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TOWN MEETING

Business Finished at Smallest Session
of Series

Last night's session of the annua!
Town Meeting succeeded in finishing

the articles in the warrant, the meet-
ing dissolving a few minutes before

eleven, after a rather dull and unin-

teresting session. Much time was
spent by one or two speakers discuss-

ing articles concerning which the
meeting was in accord and ready to

pass upon, one gentleman, who ex-

pressed himself as a reader of the

New York Tribune instead of the

Star, speaking to every article and
motion, and proving without doubt

that for a citizen to be well informed

a careful perusal of the local paper is

advisable.
The meeting acted upon all of the

remaining articles in the warrant and

took up, and attempted to take up,

several other matters. The attend-

ance was the smallest at any session

of this year, although as the evening
progressed the meeting filled up to

sizable proportions. With the Pop
Concert decorations in place and the

Moderator and Town Clerk embanked
behind spring flowers, the final ses-

sion closed amid festive surroundings.

The meeting accomplished consid-

erable of importance. $2,000 was voted

for use of the recently appointed com-
mittee on War Memorial and the usual

transfers were made of abatement of

taxes funds to revenue account. The
building laws, concerning which there

has been such discussion, were re-

ported on by the committee previously

appointed at an earlier session, and in

three motions some 54 (or else 154)

amendments were suggested and made
It appeared that the committee was
willing to grant changes in the laws

suggested by every citizen except two,

and although these two citizens tried

to have the old laws adopted in place

of the amendments, they lost out.

The meeting voted to name the

Highlands Playground, so called, the

Augustus M. Leonard Field, as every-

one knew would be done, in memory
of one of Winchester's popular young
men who made the supreme sacrifice.

The title was made complete, instead

of using the term "Leonard Field."

Much time was taken up by the

discussion of Article 25, asking for

voting booths about town. As this

matter was previously referred to a

committee under another article, and
as Article 25 was so referred finally,

the time occupied was needless.

.$1,500 was appropriated for repairs

to the West Side high service stand-

pipe and the now regulations and rates

proposed by the Water Department
were accepted with a few changes,

some present evidently feeling that

as the building by-laws needed such

a revision, it would be poor policy to

pass the water by-laws without muss-

ing them up a bit. This was done.

The most important accomplishment

of the evening was the order for a

committee of five, to be appointed by

the Moderator to take charge of the

abatement of the pollution of our

river. This committee will have a

working fund of $3,000 and will have

powers to take any steps and con-

sider all phases necessary to better

the conditions. It now appears that

the Town has a prospect of seeing

some real water flow through its cen-

tre instead of the sewage we have

been accustomed to.

In addition to all this important

business, $375 was voted, it being un-

derstood that the sum constitutes the

last and final bill rendered the Town
by former Town Counsel Dutch, and

it was voted to take the land at the

north end of Black Ball Pond for park

purposes.
Much time was spent by the Mo-

derator in reading through the by-

laws discussed, the changes to the

building by-laws being especially

lenghty and likewise unintelligible to

those present who were not directly

interested. Mr. Charles T. Main was
asked to give his opinion on the

amendments, but they were passed

without it, after the lengthy discus-

sion had continued for n considerable

period. The water by-laws, too, oc-

cupied much time in reading and it

was with relief that this article was
passed. The meeting dissolved at 11

p. m.

MS* MABEL M. KING

Many Winchester young people

were shocked by the news yesterday

of the sudden death of Miss Mabel

M. King of Salem street, which oc-

cured early in the day at the Win-

chester Hospital after a short illness.

She was sick but two days, her death

being due to pneumonia. She was -0

years of age.

Miss King was born here and for a

time hud been an operator at the

local telephone exchange. More re-

cently she had been at home. She was

the daughter of Mr. Moses A. King,

and besides her father, leaves one

sister, Miss Beatrice King of the

telephone exchange, and seven bro-

thers; Messrs. Bernard, Arthur

Charles. Napoleon, Moses, Clarence

and Albert King. She was a member
of Santa Maria Court, Daughters of

Isabella.
. ,

High mass of requiem will be cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church iths Sat-

urday morning at ten o'clock, and the

burial will be in Calvary cemetery.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
Thomas H, Barrett, has sold for

Mrs. Ada C. Getty, the estate at 433

Main street.

This property is one of the most at-

tractive places in Winchester, con-

sisting of a strictly modern 11 room

house, double garage and over 18.000

square feet of land, beautifully laid

out in lawns and shrubory. The pur-

chaser is Capt. Nickerson of Chelsea.

Papers have already gone to record.

Mrs. Maurice Tompkins, of Win-

chester is chairman of a Committee

of Winchester ladies having "Com-

rade Membership Week" In charge.

POP CONCERT

Annual Event More Attractive and
Popular Than Ever

The annual Pop Concert, given by
a committee of Winchester ladies for
the benefit of the Winchester Hos-
pital, was held on Monday evening
in the Town Hall with an attendance
of over 600. The event proved more
attractive and popular than ever.
Occuring on Easter Monday evening,
this concert has for years proven the
premier Spring social event In town.
The music this year was by Teel's

Military Band, with vocal selections

by Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano
soloist of Boston. The program was
from 8 to 10.30 as follows:

March, 1st Regiment Field Artillery,

fit. N. G Teel
Excerpts from "Robin Hood"

de Koven
Grand Selection from "Carmen"

Bizet
a. The Pilgrim's Song of Hope

Batiste
b. Introduction Third Act From
"Lohengrin" Wagner

Soprano Solo, "Chanson Provencale"
Dell Acqua

Marjorie Moody
Overture, "William Tell" Rossini
Scenes from "The Serenade"

Herbert
A Musical Episode, "A Hunt in the

Black Forest" Voelker
Soprano Solo, "The Robin's Song"

White
Marjorie Moody

Patrol, "The Blue and the Grey"
Dalby

Finale, "The Star Spangled Banner"
The tables were arranged as cus-

tomary in the large and small halls,

both being decorated in the usual at-

tractive manner. This season pale

green, yellow and purple were used.

White lattices with climbing vines

and gay spring flowers were set at

the rear and sides of the hall, and
latticed arches similarly treated,

with palms and flowers, decorated the

stage The catering was by Arnold
& Colgate and a very attractive menu
was served. The usual "Pop Con-
cert" program was distributed, it

containing the musical program,
menu, etc.

The concert was in charge and di-

rected by the following committee:

Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, chairman; Miss

M. Alice Mason, Mrs. Clifford C. Ma-
son, Mrs. William A. Lefavour. The
ladies were assisted by the following

gentlemen, who acted as ushers: Mr.
William A. Lefavour, Mr. Harry S.

Bigelow, Mr. William E- Ramsdell,

Mr. Fred L. Waldmyer, Mr. Kenneth
Pratt, Mr. George Apsey, Mr. Kenneth
Caldwell, Mr. E. Arthur Tutein, Jr.,

Mr. Gordon Wheeler, Mr. Edward
Sandberg and Mr. Vincent Clarke.

The following young ladies assisted

in the serving.
Pearl Dearborn, Vera Harrington
Mildred Hamilton, Marion Winn
Kutii Brook* Dorothy Cumminss
Charlotte Brooks France* Tompkins
I.umii Put nam Mildred Lewi*
Miriam Del.oriea Helen Raynor
Elaine Castle Katherine Hunt
Lucy Wileox Virginia Carrier
Dorothy Riddle Ha*«l Paine
Doris li.im Ruth McCully
Kinnui r<>\ Barbara Pike
Marion Dow Olive Roberta
Harriet Smith Lillian Sal ice
Cirvnn Skillinm Cathleen ('as,-

Kdith Gardner Helen Woods
Prances Downer Ruth Whlttinxton
Rosamond Downer Phyllis Fitch
Kosnmonil t.eFavour EUxabeth Kitch

Madeline Robinson Geomianna Waters

Among those who had tables at the

concert were the following:

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Chaberlain
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Freeburn
Mrs. (").• C. Sanborn
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woods
Mr. Howard Snelling
Mrs. George Snelling
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Abbott
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Hooper
Mr. ami Mrs. E. A. Tutein
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cole
Mr. Caleb Sanborn
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Badger
Mr Marshall Symmes
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hall
Mr. ami Mrs. George Proctor
Mrs. Lillian T. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Main
Mr. and Mrs- W. F. Flanders
Mrs. Henry Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Doane
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Neiley
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Page
Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dow
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Weston
Mr. ami Mrs. F. A. Avery
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Home
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. George Heintz
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Damon
Mr. and Mrs. George Neiley

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hovey
Dr. and Mrs. Harold F. Simon
Mr. and Mrs. F W. Reynolds
Miss Bessie L. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foss
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. N- L. Cushman
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fish

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dow
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wills

Mr. and Mrs. H. T Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goff

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hayward
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Gale
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dwinell

Mr- and Mrs. G. H. Gray-

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Simpson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jennings

Mr- and Mrs. H. A. Norton
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Glcason

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tarbell

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Kelly

Mr. Roderick McDonald
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Blackler

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smalley
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Beegs
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Shrieve

Mr. and Mrs. J- F. Dwinell

(Continued on page 2)

URGES LONGER SCHOOL PERIOD

Frank W. Wright, director of the
division of elementary and secondary
education and of normal schools,
speaking at Friday's session of the
state conference of high school prin-
cipals held in Sanders Theatre at

Harvard, appealed for a longer period
of compulsory school attendance and
for additional facilities for accommo-
dation of pupils.
Mr. Wright reviewed the efforts be-

ing made by legislators to raise the
school age, declaring in this connect-
ion that "we must legislate to protect
the educational interests of our child-
ren, and since we intend to keep our
children in school we must fix our
school for the children.

Statistics show, he continued, that
there are 81,000 children in Massa-
chusetts high schools, while there
should be 150,000, and also that the
average child receives but 67-10 years'
education. He next cited the case of
1000 children who begin their school
training. Of this number only 634
will enter the eighth grade, 342 the
high school, 150 the senior class in

the high school, and of this number
only 140 will receive diplomas. Of
the 140, 72 will enter college and 30
will finally graduate- America's con-
tribution to civilization, he said,
should be a free school system, which
would give pupils greater educational
opportunities and result in a "salvage
of the adolescent scrap heap."
Mr. Wright said that in this state

2000 trained teachers are needed an-
nually. Granting that the normal
school enrolment is 2000, according
to the law of averages, 900 will grad-
uate, and even if all those graduated
from school become teachers, there yet
remains a shortage of 110. Therefore
the necessity of a "recruiting cam-
paign" for teachers.
Clarence D. Kingsley, supervisor of

secondary education, presided. Dean
Henry W. Holmes of the graduate
school of education at Harvard wel-
comes the teachers to Harvard and
appealed for a betterment of the sta-
tqs of the teacher. Other speakers
were James A. Moyer of the division
of university extension and Robert O.
Small, director of the division of vo-
cational education. The convention
closes todav with a luncheon at the
Boston City Club at noon.

—Boston Herald

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF WO-
MEN VOTERS

An Important Meeting

The meeting planned for April 6th
in the small Town Hall at three o'-
clock will be one of unusual interest.
The Smith-Towner Bill which pro-
poses the creation of an executive de-
partment in the Government to be
called the Department of Education,
and authorizes the appropriation of
money to encourage the States in the
promotion, and support of Education
will be the subject of discussion. Dr.
Henry Holmes, Dean of the Graduate
Department of Education at Har-
vard, a member of the commission
who framed this bill will be the pro-
ponent. Mr. Francis E. Slattery, a
prominent Boston attorney will speak
in opposition to the bill. Discussion
will follow. All persons, men ami
women, interested in this important
measure are invited to attend this
meeting.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

March 28. 1921

GRADUATION OF WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL. NURSES

The graduation exercises of the
Winchester Hospital Training School
were held in the High School Hall,
Tuesday evening. The school marched
into the hall, the graduating class
taking seats on the platform.
Rev. Mr. Adriance offered prayer;

the address was given by Dr. Percy
G. Kammerer of Boston; the diplo-
mas were presented by Mrs. James
Russell, Jr., President of the Asso-
ciation, to the following graduates:

Florence Marjorie Grant,
Marguerite Ethel Pike,
Rebecca Corrine Fogg,
Violet Louise Reeves,
Valerie Catherine Timmins,
Mary Ellen Peace.

The school pins were then pre-
sented by the superintendent and the
Florence Nightingale pledge was
taken by the graduates.
Following the exercises, refresh-

ments were served. Dancing wa? en-
joyed until 11.30 P. M. There were
about 250 present. The music was
furnished by Arnold's orchestra.

The Board met at 7.30. all present.
The records of the meeting of

March 21 were read and approved.
Licenses 1921 Auctioneers: Licenses

of this class were granted to the fol-
lowing persons:
William K. 'Man Charles S. Judkins
Edward F. Magutre Ceorire W. Judkins
Charles A. Gleason Prank L. Ripley
Henry A. Goddard Cutler B. Downer

The above licenses are effective un-
til May 1st, 1922 unless sooner re-
voked and are subject to the usual fee
of $2.00.

Committees (Special): A letter
was received from Rev. Howard J.
Chidlef calling a meeting of the spec-
ial committee, recently appointed by
the Moderator in accordance with the
vote of the Town, in'regard to taking
up the subject matter of Articles 20
and 21 in the Warrant relating to
school sites. The meeting is set for
Tuesday evening, April 5, in the Gen-
eral Committee Room in the Town
Hall at 8 o'clock P. M. It was voted
that the chairman and one other mem-
ber of the Board be appointed by the
Chairman to serve on this Committee.
Appointment of Town Officers:

The following persons who were nomi-
nated at the last meeting were ap-
pointed to serve for the year ending
April 1, 1922:
Keeper of the Lockup

William K. Mrlntosh.
Measurers of Wood and Bark:
Daniel R. Begin Justin I.. Parker
John I). Coakley John O. Ray
Charles A. Lane Joseph F. Winn
Benj. T. Morgan Wm. K. Johnson
Special Police n Hirers:
Edward J. Callahan Thomas J. Kean
John Campbell Alex. MrDunnld
V. Parker Clarke Thoa. McGowan
Herbert L. Cos Thos. J. Mackesy
Harry M. Dotten Nathaniel M. Nichols
David H. DeCourcy William A. Nowell
Edward F. Shea Mark J. Wills
Weighers of Coal:
Mrs. C. L. Coakley Benj. T. Morgan
John I). Coakley Justin L. Parker
Mavricn Dinnoon Mirton I.. Seribner
Villi, k. Johnson Jv-u-ph V, Winn
Charles A. Lane
Cleriral Assistant;

Alice G Foley
Clerk of Selectmen;

Geo. S. V. Ilnrtlett
Custodian of Town Hall:

Edward J. Callahan
General Clerk

Mabel W. Stinson
'Inspector of Animals:

Win. Buckley I Vet. Surg I

Inspector of Wires:
David H. DeCourcy

Registrar of Voters:
••Howard S. Cosgrove

Town Engineer:
James Hinds

• Inspector of Animals appointment i* sub-
ject to the approval "f the Department of
Conservation, Division of Animal Industry of
Massachusetts .

••Term to April .1 1924.

Superintendent of Streets: Upon the
request of a yea and nay vote, the
Board voted upon the appointment of

Mr. T. Parker Clark (nominated at

the last meeting) to serve as Sup't.

of Streets for the year ending April

1, 1922. The yea and nay vote showed
Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bond ami
Willey as in favor of reappointing Mr.
Clarke with Mr. Bryne voting against
his reappointment. Mr. Clarke was
declared appointed.
Town Counsel: The Board passed

the following vote relating to the ap-
pointment of Addison R. Pike as Town
Counsel:
VOTED: That Addison R. Pike.

Esquire, be and he hereby is appointed
and employed as the Town Counsel to

institute and prosecute suits on be

half of the Town and to appear for,

defend and settle suits, proceedings

and claims brought against it; such
appointment to be effective until

April 1st, 1922.

(Continued on page 4)

PUBLIC SCHOOL NEWS

FOR EMPLOYMENT OF EX-
SERVICE MEN

Editor of the Star:
Will you kindly publish the follow-

ing announcement n this week's issue
of the Star:
"The Winchester Post of the Amer-

ican Legion has appointed Mr. Lor-
ing Gleason as Employment Officer.

It is the Legion's desire to have all

Ex-Service men in Winchester who
are now unemployed register with Mr.
Gleason at The Edward T. Harring-
ton Company Office, Church and
Common Streets.

It is further desired that residents
of Winchester who could possibly
place certain Ex-Service men who
are out of work get in touch with Mr.
Gleason in order that he may advise
the boys of such opportunities."

Very truly yours.
JAMES M. FLINN.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The Junior swimming competition

for the Winchester Boy Scouts held

last Saturday resulted in an over-

whelming victory for Troop 3.

In the total points scored, Avard
Walker, was first with 55 5-6 points;

Grnnhury Lewis, was second with 24

points; Eldrcdge Gleason, was third

with 19 5-6 points; Lawrence Limpus,
was fourth with 11 2-C points; Marvin
Brown, was fifth with 6 points.

The aid rendered by John Kenerson
of Troop 2, the best swimmer there-

but a senior, was greatly appreciated.

The three highest point winners
will be awarded prizes-

Troop One is forming a baseball
team. Other troops desiring games
can obtain them by communicating
with Robert Woodbury, 5 Manchester
road or Norman Ashe, 14 Fairview
Terrace, managers.
A lecture for nature lovers will be

given on Monday, April 25th, under
the auspices of the Winchester Boy
Scouts by Ernest Harold Baynes, sub-

ject "Our Wild Animal Neighbors."
All who are interested in birds and
wild animals should reserve the eve-
ning of this date to attend the lecture.

SUNDAY Ml'SIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURC H

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for ne^t
Sunday is as follows:

i Organ Prelude
| To a Wild Rose MacDowell

I
Quartet

Let the People Praise Thee. O God
Carter

Solo—Consider the Lillies •

Maunder
!
Quartet

I I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes
Galbraith

;
Ortran Pos?lu<!e

!
The Voice of Spring Vincent

The School Committee at their

meeting on Monday evening appointed
Mr. Henry S. Chapman, and Mr. Rob-
ert F. Guild to represent the School
Committee on the newly appointed
Town Committee on situation, plans
and estimates for a new school build-

ing.
On the recommendation of Mr. Car-

penter and Mr. Williams who had been
appointed a special committee to look
up the status of school janitors, the
Committee voted to place the school
janitors cn the school committee pay
rolk For several years the Winches-
ter school janitors have been em-
ployed by the Custodian of School
Buildings, and have not been re-
garded, theoretically, at least, as em-
ployees of the School Department but
as employees cf the Custodian of
School Buildings. Under this ar-
rangement, there has arisen some
uncertainty as to the liability of the
Town in case of accident to the jan-
itors. The action of the Committee
gives the janitors definitely the sta-

tus of town employees and as such,

they will have the same status with
regard to remuneration by the Town
in case of accident as other town em-
ployees.

Miss Edna M. Hatch, formerly
Principal of the Washington School,

was appointed as a teacher for the

ensuing year. The position she shall

occupy was not decided. Miss Hatch
has been employed for the past

school year by the Vermont State

Board of Education and has been in

charge of a teacher training class in

the Bristol. Vermont High School.

Wadleigh School Graduation
On the recommendation of Mr.

Pinkham, Principal of the Wadleigh
School, and of the Superintendent,

the following vote was passed. Voted,

that the Wadleigh School Graduation
Exercises take place this year in the

afternoon, that they be in the nature

of an exhibition of actual school

work, that the instrumental music
and the singing on the program be
produced by the regular school mus-
ical organizations, that expensive
dress be discouraged and that pupils

shall not be allowed to receive flowers

in public. It was also voted that

after 1021 no certificates be given to

pupils finishing the work of the Wad-
leigh School.

This action was taken after care-

ful consideration of the practice in

regard to graduation exercises in

grammar schools in other communi-
ties. A questionaire was sent to

about thirty different grammar school

principals in nearby towns and
cities. The consensus of opinion giv-

en by these principals was decidedly

in favor of the type of graduation

outlined in the foregoing vote.

WINCHESTER BOARD OF TRADE
NOTES

COMING EVENTS

The annual meeting of the Winches-

ter Board of Trade which will be held

at the Calumet Club, Tuesday April

26th, according to reports from com-

mittees of which Mr. Charles A. Lane
is general chairman, promises to

eclipse any held by this organization

so far.

The annual election of officers and

directors for the ensuing year will be

held at this meeting.
Mr. Sanderson, chairman of the Din-

ner Committee, has planned a menu
that makes one's mouth water; it is a

sure thing that the spread will be

satisfactory.

There will be something out of the

ordinary in the line of entertainment,

and it will be good.

Last but not least comes the speaker

of the evening, of national and inter-

national reputation, the well known
Joe Mitchell Chappie.

EASTER CONCERT

A largely attended and very enter-

taining Easter concert was given at

the Second Congregational Church
on Sunday evening with the follow-

ing program:
,

Hymn 108 ..Christ the Lord is Risen

Invocation Mr. Frederick

Scripture Ralph McAdams
Offering. Response
"We give Thee but thine Own."

Recitation—Ruth Morrow, Dean Dun-.

can, Mrs. Field's Class. Roger Derby
Song Primary Dept.

Recitation Madeline Gurney
Song Miss Bowies' Class

Exercise Primary department
Recitation
Song There is A Green Hill

Recitation—Franklin Gurney, Mary
Munroe, Miss Bowies' Class, Alice

Danielson
Song Miss Claflin s Class

Reading Helen Lassen

Recitation Ray Ward
Song—Ring Happy Bells

Mrs. Belville's Class

Address Mr. Frederick
Hymn ..."The Day of Resurrection"

Benediction

Dates That Should Be Ren
When Making Engagements

April 1. Friday. Meeting of Win-
Chester Circle. Florence Crittenton
Home, at 701 Mass. Ave., Boston.

April 2, Saturday. Dance by
Parker Bodwell Chapter. Junior Sons
and Daughters of the Revolution in
Lyceum Hall.

April 2. Saturday evening. Win-
i

ter bowling tournament dinner at Ca-
lumet Club.

April 4, Monday. The Fortnightly
play "The Hoodoo". -' Matinee at 2
o'clock, evening performance at 8.

April 5. Tuesday. Luncheon given
by Ladies' Friendlv Society, at 1 p.
m.. at Unitarian Church.

May 5, Thursday. Concert in .Town
Hall by Tufts Glee Club under aus-
pices of Waterfiel.l Lodge, I .0. O. F.

April ">. Tuesday evening. E. P.
H. Class night at the First Baptist
Church. Entertainment and social.
All members and friends arc cordially
invited.

April (i. Wednesday. Reular Meet-
ing of Winchester League of Women
Voters in Small Town Hall, at 3 p. m.

April 7. Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Women's Benevolent Society,
First Baptist Church, from 10 to 4.

April 7. Thursday. Regular all

day meeting of The Western mis-
sionary Society of First Congrega-
tional Church. Business meeting and
address at 2 o'clock. Speaker, Mrs.
Emma H. Howland. Subject "Co-
Operation of Temperence and Mis-
sions." All lailies cordially invited.

April 7. Thursday. Girl Scout
Leaders' Course. Prince School at
7.."0 p- m.

April S. Friday evening. Victoria
Rebecca Lodge, No. 17S I. O. O. F..

will open its regular meeting at 7.30
P. M. Important business is to be
transacted and the degree worked on
a large number of candidates.

April 9. Saturday. Rummage Sale
for the benefit of the Church Service
League (Church of Epiphany) Norris
Block at 10 o'clock.

April 9. Saturday. Illustrated lec-

ture by William Lyman Underwood at
Metcalf Hall at 8 p. m . under auspi-

ces of Metcalf Union.

April 0. Saturday. Annual dinner
at Calumet Club.

April 12, Tuesday. Meeting and
election at Winchester Boat Club at

8 p. m.

April 12. Tuesday. Illustrated

lecture on "Our National Parks" by
Herbert W. Gleason. auspices of Win-
chester Teachers' Club.

April 14. Thursday. Girl Scout
Leaders' Course. High School at

7.30 p. m.

April 14. Thursday. W. C. T. U.
Rummage Sale.

April 1"), Friday. Mission Union
Easter Luncheon, First Congrega-
tional Church.

April 23, Saturday. American
Legion Post 97 presenting "Nothing
But the Truth," Town Hall.

April 25, Monday, 8 p. m. Ernest

Harold Baynes will lecture on "Our
Wild Animal Neighbors" under auspi-

ces .'f the Boy Scouts.

April 26, Tuesday. Winchester
Board of Trade dinner at Calumet
Club at 6.30 p. m.

May 4, Wednesday. Annual meet-

ing of Winchester League of Women
Voters in Small Town Hall at 3 p. m.

May 7th. Saturday- May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the

Unitarian Church.

ILLUSTRATED TALK
METCALF HALL

AT

I GIRL SCOUT LEADERS* COURSE

All of the girls who have been at-

tending the Girl Scout Leaders'
course in the high school have now
passed their tenderfoot tests and are
capable of starting new troops. Miss
Madeline Reardon and Miss Florence
McCarthy, due to their late entrance
to the course received their tenderfoot
pins at the last meeting, March 24th.

There are to be four more lessons
in Second class work, and the next
meeting will be held April 7th at the
Prince School.

95 YEARS OLD

An illustrated talk. "A Strange

Story of the North Woods," will be

given by Mr. William Lyman Under-

wood. Saturday evening, April !)th at

8 o'clock, in .Metcalf Hall. Tickets

are fifty cents and can be obtained

fr-.m members of the Metcalf Union
or at the door.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

AMERICAN LEGION

There will be a very important
meeting of Winchester Post No. 97,
in White's Hall, Friday Evening-,
April first, at 7.45 sharp.

This meeting is called to accept the
new Home for the Post, given by the
Town, and all members are urgently
requested to be present.

Mr. Charles F. Dutch (former Ad-
miralty Counsel for the U. S. Ship-
ping Board Emergency Fleet Corpo-
ration) will speak on the development
of the American Merchant Marine.
There will also be a Buffet Lunch

ami music.

william p. Mcdonald

FUNERAL SERVICES

Mrs. Sarah Taft Stone of this town
observed her ninety fifty birthday,
March 31st. Mrs. Stone who enjoys
good health, is the widow of Henry
Stone a former well known citizen

who died in 1890.
She has lived in the homestead, 136

Washington St.. for sixty eight years
! and has seen the town grow from a

! small village.

j

Many frien ls called to congratulate
her and she received numerous tokens

' of love and esteem."

Funeral services were held Good
Friday morning at St. Mary's Church
for the late Jeremiah Lucy. Burial

was in Calvary Cemetery. Montvale.
Rev. N. J. MerrStt officiated at the

church and offered committal prayers

at the grave. Six of the deceased's

twenty-five grandchildren acted as
pallbearers.
Due to the solemnity of Good Fri-

day it was necessary to postpone the

funeral mass till Thursday morning,
April 7th. at * at which time a solemn
high mass will ba sung.

William P. McDonald, aged 49, a
machinist, died at his residence, 30
Oak street, yesterday morning. He
has been a resident of Winchester for
about 35 years. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Catherine McDonald; three
sons, William B., Edward and Leonard
McDonald, and a daughter. Miss
Catherine McDonald. Two sisters.
Mrs. Hiram Murphy- of Dorchester and
Miss Margaret McDonald of tawell.
and a brother, Jeremiah McDonald of
Brookline. also survive him. The fu-
neral services wll take place at 9,

Saturday morning, at St. Mary's
Church.

NOTICE

The fish business conducted by
Thomas W. Cordon will be discon-
tinued until further notice, on account
of illness of Mr. Conlon. It

REDUCE WAGES OF TOWN MEN

It is reported that action has been
taken by the W.ter and Sewer Board
to reduce the wiges of its employees
from $4.80 a day to $4.
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STER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vrnon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

"Safety First"
The public are being educated to appreciate the im-

portance of this POLICY, but it has been the PRACTICE
of the Winchester Savings Bank for SO years in the investment

of its deposits.

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 30

THE FORTNIGHTLY LUNCHEON

Throe hundred Indies sut down to
the luncheon given in the Town Hall
on Wednesday under the management
of the Home Economics Committee of
the Fortnightly. The mnnv duintilv
arranged small tables, th«- beautiful
center table decorated with jonquils
and the club colors, together with the
artistic decorations from the Pop
Concert Rave a fairy like appearance.
The luncheon served by Whittemore

was delicious, from the grape fruit
to the pretty ice cream flowers served
in spun sugar.

After the tables were cleared the
following program, under the able
leadership of Mrs. Lorenzo Woodside,
brought about an afternoon of such
merriment as the Fortnightly has sel-

dom seen.

Toasts and Roasts
Mistress of the Gridiron

Mrs. Alonzo F. Woodside
Directress of Music

Mrs. William A. Lcfavour
Looking Backward

Mrs. E. 0. Punchard
Play and Players, Mrs. W. F. Edlefson
Thinks on Things, Mrs. W. S. Emerson

Quartette
Politics and People

Mrs. Charles Zueblin
Solos and Chorus. .A String of Pearls
The New Member, Mrs. Peter Johnson
Music Mrs. P. W. Colo

Quartette
Scraps Mrs. E. R. Thompson
A Masonic Ballad, Mrs. J. N. Mason
Castles in the Air

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond
Intermission

Solo Phyllis Tutein
Sketch—"Needles and Pins"

Carolyn D. Gilpatrick
Cast

Mrs. J. Waldo Bond and Miss Wini-
fred Bent

Mrs. Woodside introduced her suh-
ject with an original use of Oliver
Wendell Holmes address at Harvard
anniversary:
"Has any old lady got mixed with the

girls

If there has, put her out without mus-
silng her curls."

causing the first general laugh, and
with happy ingenuity, she created the
lights and shades in the program by
her witty introduction of the speakers.
Mrs. Punchard gave many interesting
facts of the club's earliest history,
speaking of three of its charter mem-
bers who have reached the age of
ninety years.

Mrs. Edlefson told of things a stage
manager learns from experience, and
how community spirit is encouraged
by the rehearsals of these plays.

Mrs. Emerson gave many wise
thoughts upon the idea that all things
are of use to somebody, and that we
can find the somebody. Mrs. Zeublin
answered with this toast: "Flame to

all sacred fires, peace to all ashes"
applying the idea to life in general.

The quartette, Mrs. Mason, Mrs.
Musselman, Mrs. Crowell and Mrs.
Miller, gave much pleasure in both of

their selections. The "String of
Pearls" was a string of twelve lime-
ricks recited by members of the club
with a prize in view. This was won
by Mrs. Harriet Elmer. A beautiful
bouquet, designed by Mrs. Lcfavour.
composed of the material for a boiled

dinner, which Mrs. Elmer said she
would cook for the club if there had
been enough to go around.

i
Mrs. Peter Johnson (Mrs. W. W.

: Hill) came all dressed up in her bed

I

clothes, to tell how much she en-
joyed getting out from the rural dis-
tricts and visiting the club. She ended
with a plea for rescinding the daylight

j

saving law, and told us the greatest

I

trouble among their stock was trying

|
to milk the cows when they were
sound asleep. Mrs. Cole told a fairy

,
story of the progress of music in the
club from its earliest days, accom-
panied by Mrs. Lefavnur. With many
witty and serious stories Mrs. E. E.
Thomson told of the various kinds of
things and incidents that might be in-

cluded under the word scraps.

j
Mrs. Bond gave us a picture of the

future club house for which the club
is working, and its many uses among

|
the townspeople. Mrs. Mason in a

j

little poem, accompanied by Mrs. Le-
favour, told us of the work of the

j
ideal club.

Mrs. Woodside then closed her re-
marks with further Woodside rendi-

! tion of the Holmes poem.

I

"Then here's to our girlhood its gold
! and its gray,
The stars of its Winter the dews of

I

its May,

j

And when we are done with its play
! and its pearls

|

Father take care of thy children,
I these girls."

Miss Tutein 's two solos were sung
with charming, artistic finish, her
beautiful, clear, high notes were a
delight to the listener.

The finale was as full of wit and
humour as the program had been. A
little sketch by Mrs. Gilpatric, called

I "Needles and Pins" in which the gos-
' sip of the dressmaker was as enter-
taining to the audience, as it was to

the woman who was being fitted.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

By invitation of the Western Mis-
sionary Society of the First Congre-
gationalist Church, Mrs. Henry F.

• Bridge, president, members of the
: Winchester Union are to have the op-
!
portunity of hearing Mrs. Emma H.

,
Howland. State W. C. T. U. Organiz-

1 er, who is to address the Missionary
Society at its regular meeting on

\

Thursday, April 7, at two o'clock.

Mrs. Howland is well qualified to

i
speak of the "Co-operation between

j

Temperance and Mission Workers" as

I in her journeyings near and far she

|
has had abundant opportunity to see
the work being done in the mission
fields. She has spent many months
in the Latin-American countries,

Cuba, Porto Rico, and elsewhere, and
has visited more remote sections of

i

the great field. Last year she was in

i Europe and visited many countries,

I
observing conditions and needs. Added

J

to this is the fact that she is a gifted

I

speaker and knows how to present
her facts. All members of the Union

: are urged to take advantage of this

opportunity to hear Mrs. Howland as
I well as to become better acquainted

|
with what is being done by other mis-

sionary societies working toward the
Isame objective, "The world for
Christ."

The annual winter bowling tourna-
ment dinner of the Calumet Club takes
[dace this Saturday evening, the ten
osing teams taking the ten winners
on as their guests. An attractive
program has been arranged and it is

expected that the prizes for the tour-

nament will be awarded.

A Recent New Departure

FINISHED FAMILY WORK
Everything that enters into your family laundry taken

from your home returned ready for use or wear. No dis-

appointments over non-appearance of laundress— no ear

fares— meals— elimination of labor, materials, unfavorable

weather conditions for out of doors drying, et*.. etc.

FINISHED FAMILY WORK. THE REAL
ECONOMY IN LAUNDRY SERVICE.

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

THOMAS DREIER IN "THE
VAGABOND"

I am thinking quite seriously of
quitting entertaining thoughts about
being generous. Every time I- in-
dulge in what appears to be an un-
selfish, generous, neighborly act I
receive rich rewards. This has hap-
pened so often that I have become
suspicious of myself.
Take a recent example: Murray

Dewart, the Episcopal minister, moved
into our neighborhood last Fall. No
garage is connected with his house,
so he let his flivver stand out in the
yard. That was all right during the
warm weather, but when the cold
came I said to him one day, "Why
don't you put your car in our garage
until you get your own set up?"

"That's kind of you, old man," said
Murray. I thought it was, too.
What happened? Only that our

garage is paying me higher rental
than I ever expected to receive.
Murray drops in every little while
after he puts up his car, lights his
pipe, and talks about his adventures
of the day- The world, as he sees it,

is chock-full of interesting things and
still more interesting people.
Or I hear a shout outside my study

window. Sometimes I step outside
and chat for a few minutes. "I
preached a bully sermon yesterday,"
he will say on a Monday morning,
*'«on' you weren't there to hear it.

YouH come trailing in some Sunday
when I'll be floundering around and
come home disgusted."
As a matter of fact, if Murray

Dewart stood up in his pulpit and
recited the multiplication table in-
correctly, it would not change my
opinion of the man. His genuineness,
his boyishness, his healthy, happy
outlook on life, his appreciation of
the world, his sanity, his unconven-
tionally, his perfect naturalness—all
these are sermons in themselves.
What do I care what he says when

he preaches? I know what he is.

Yes, I'm getting a pretty stiff rent-
al for the space Murray Dewart's
flivver occupies in our garage.
And I though I was being generous!

I've a lot to learn.

Return balls at Wilson's.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
TELEPHONE 686-R .«

E. (j, Weymouth
Cariwnter

W. R Weymouth
Painter

WEYMOUTH BROS,

CARPENTERS and BUILDERS

PAINTERS and PAPER HANGERS

48 FARRAGUT AVE. and
11 SIMONDS COURT
MEDFORD, MASS.

T.I. tMford tltl.R and 3M.lt

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY

POP CONCERT

Continued from Pag« I

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ives
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Reed
Mr. W. J .Brown

,

Mr. Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black
Mr. and Mrs- M. J. England
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burnham
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Palmer
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Alexander
Mr. and Mrs- W. E. Beggs
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chamberlain
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Getty
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wood
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kerrison
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill
Mr- J. A. Downs
Miss Elizabeth Downs
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crafts
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Ordway
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Fenno
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Crush
Mr. and Mrs. R- D. A. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Russell, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E- Wilde
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hight
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradlev
Mr. and Mrs- S. W. H. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hale
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Merrill
Miss M. Alice Mason
Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Lefavour
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilde
Mr. and Mrs. C .B. Downer
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. .louett
Mr- and Mrs. J. H. McAlman
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Knight.

"THE SKIN GAME"

John Galsworthy's Famous Play at
the Wilbur Theatre.

~

Beginning April

Few plays produced in the Ameri-
can theatre in recent seasons have
aroused more interest and more gen-
eral discussion among people in var-
ious walks of life than "The Skin
Game," John Galsworthy's tragic
comedy which William A. Brady, in
association with the Reandean Com-
pany of London, will present at the
Wilbur Theatre, on Monday, April 4.
Originally produced under the di-

rection of Basil Dean, at St. Martin's
Theatre, London, "The Skin Game"
has been one of the greatest successes
seen on the London stage in many
seasons.

In "The Skin Game," which has
been acclaimed as Galsworthy's
greatest play, that eminent English
dramatist tells a stirring and wholly
human story of class conflict. It is
the story of the feud between the
Hillcrists and the Hornblowers, and
while Mr. Galsworthy has placed the
play in an English setting, its appli-
cation is universal. And the fact
that "The Skin Game" duplicated in
New York the triumph it achieved in
London, affords ample evidence of its
universality.

The same admirable acting en-
semble which appeared in "The Skin
Game" during the long run the Gals-
worthy play enjoyed in New York,
will be seen here. It includes Jane
Grey, Herbert Lomas, Marsh Allen,
Cynthia Brooke, Arthur Bowyer, N.
St. Clair Hales, Robertson Braine,
Tracy Barrow, Lillian Brennard, Ed-
win Morse, Ernest Cossart, Ashton
Tonge, Gina Gray and Douglas
Garden.

CAUTION AGAINST OVER INSURANCE
For five years the values of buildings, merchandise,

machinery and raw stock have been advancing, and we have
very properly advised property owners to increase the
amounts of Insurance carried.

The tide has now turned and prices are beginning to
come down. Building costs show only slight reduction, but
merchant* are selling their stocks at reduced prices to meet
the readjustment.

During the past four months the fire losses of the country
were tremendous. I nder these conditions, it is our im-
perative duty as Insurance men to do our utmost to prevent
over-Insurance. It is our duty not only to the Companies,
but to our customers whose good will we wish to retain and
to the public generally. In the past we have advised in-

creased Insurance, but now we must advise against carrying
more than can be properly collected in case of loss; any
other course Will bring discredit upon our business and will
lose to us the respect of our insurers.

DEWICK & FLANDERS
GENERAL AGENTS
INSURANCE

100 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Telephone Main 7530

KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES,|Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED Of/*LIT
MARKED ftIMfl I

Shipments started right are halt way\ there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

r.j.,Aon.
KEllEY & HAWES CO.

Winchester
Macs. |

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

CO A.L I

13.25

.66

12.59 net

Apl2t

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
> I L E T A

OF R E P I

T I C L E S

E M E N T

INCHESTER KQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

. F.

Plumbing
and

All Orders Riven prompt «t-

tentien. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irrtaf St. Tel. 1211-M

« n »

R. A. SPONG

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
1107-W

Residence
137$ M

One thiuo^
toe have, m

... accomplished Jj
1 m tohicb. m
J.> toe taOee
mt pardonable
^i jpndg • •

Jfetoe ho.ue.

JP so

pi our trust"
M" as to be able $^

to iuuite^-
criticism^

^UNDERTAKERS Z FUNERAL DIRECTORS

!

I.ADY ASSISTANTS
TELEPHONES - 35. 174. amd 106

WINCHESTER BRANCH, M. C. W.
G. ITEMS

The Frien.lly (7/ote

BUSINESS isn't a machine.

On the contrary it is full

of Personality and Friendship if

you want it so.

Just another thought along

lines of Edison service.

The /•".'>«••« FJffMc

Illuminating Company of Pnttnn

On Wednesday evening at Lyceum
Hall, Winchester Branch opened its

post-lenten season with a dance and
entertainment, which proved so em-
phatically successful as to encourage
the management to make of the
event an annual affair.

The booths, with their brilliant dec-
orations, proved useful as well as or-
namental, as under the efficient man-
agement of Mesdames McKeon,
Hayes. Mead, Hanlon, Ledwidge, Carr
and DeCoursey—«?ach furnished re-
freshments to its own private clien-
tele.

The entertainment program, a clever
arrangement <;f dances and solists
to represent the four seasons, in-

cluded the following numbers: Piano
duet, by the Misses Eileen and Alice
White of Arlington; violin selections,

Mr. John Garvey; Solo, by Mrs. Lillian
Terry of Cambridge; solo dance, by
Miss" Lois Stevens of Everett; Indian
dance by Miss Phyllis Jones and
Lances of the Seasons by the pupils
of Miss Kathleen O'Hara of Medford.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche, State
t'hapluin contributed to the program
with a resume of the charitable work
performed by the Guild during the
past year.
General dancing followed the con-

cert, the floor being in charge of the
Misses Helen E. Vallaley, Margaret
C, Donnelly, Alice Foley and Annie
Glendon.

Mrs. Henry C. Blake, regent of the
Branch, was assisted in receiving by
Vice Regent Barrett, Prophetess Foley
and the Mesdames Halwartz, Brine
and Sullivan.
Among the invited guests present

were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor A. F.
Roche of Watertown.
The next social event of the Branch

will be a Matinee Whist to be given
at Lyceum Hall on the afternoon of
Tuesday, April 19. The arrange-
ments are in charge of Mrs. Clara
Hayes, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Sarah J. Barrett, Mrs. Mary L. Mead,
Mrs. Josephine Kane, Mrs. Sadie
lirine, Mrs. Mary A. Carr and Mrs.
M. L. Ryan.

JOHN McLEOD

Mr. John McLeod, single, aged 47
years, (lied at the Winchester Hospi-
tal Wednesday after a short illness.

He was a native of Prince Edward
Island and had made his home here
for the past 25 years, being employed
by Mr. Thomas Quigley, Jr. Funeral
services will be held from (i.'i'.i Main
street, conducted by Rev. A. B.
Gilford of the Methodist Church, this
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
burial will be in Wildwood cemetery.
Joseph Martin of Billerica was ar-

rested by officer Donaghey Sunday
afternoon for driving an automobile
in a manner to endanger the police.

When taken to the police station he
proved very obstreperous anil did
considerable damage, even after being
placed in a cell. He was in court
Monday and was charged with being
intoxicated, and was fined $2i>.

On Monday evening a truck driven
by Emelo Luongo of 63 Harvard
street was in a collision with an
Overland touring car driven by Ma-
thilda M. Torey of Reading at the
corner of the Parkway and Wash-
ington street. The truck was not in-

jured, but the pleasure car received
damage to its lights, fenders and ra-
diator.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL DIES
IN CALIFORNIA

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

N. I. Merrill, Pre.
C. G. McGlone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets, Private
Hnuse Tea., Wesl-
ding* and Dinner
Parties a Specialty.
Service to all i>arU
of Massachusetts.

rn-tf

PAINTING and DECORATING
For interior, outside painting, consult

I. M. LAIRD
16 Clematis St., Winchester

ot Phone Somerville WH-R
ml84t*

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts-

BJSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay «74l mlSM

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

On Monday. April 4th, the dramatic
committee will present two perform-
ances of "The Hbodoo," all parts taken
by club members. This is a public
meeting and the public are cordially
invited. The matinee will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock, the evening
performance at 8. Your club ticket
will admit you to either performance,
non-club members pay at the door.

There will be a meeting of the Cur-
rent Events class in the Fortnightly
Room on Friday. April 8th, at 3.80.

The Home Economics Committee
plan to entertain all those who have
not been included as guests at the
chain parties on April 5th at 2.30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bond, our presi-
dent. Id Hillside avenue. All those in-

terested to attend at the regular
chain party fee, please apply to either
of the following ladies, Mrs. Chas.
Tarbell, Mrs. Wm. Lefavour, Mrs. C.
W. Smith. Mrs. Mott Cummings, Mrs.
Wm. E. Beggs and Mrs. Geo. Heintz.
There will be music and a general
good time.

Anyone interested in joining the
Millinery Class call Mrs. Tarbell,
734-M.

Miss Mabel Davis Plummer, for-

merly of Winchester arid member of

one of the old prominent New Eng-
land families, pussed away March
18th at the home of her brother-

Harold Hathaway Plummer, 2636 Etna
street, Berkeley, Cal.

Miss Plummer had been a resident

of Berkeley for the last seven years
but had been in frail health since go-

intr west, and had lived a quiet home
life.

She was born in Boston and was
educated in the Boston schools. For
many years she lived in Winchester,
where she was active in church and
social work. This she was obliged

to give up on account of failing

health-
Miss Plummer is survived by two

brothers. Harold Hathaway Plummer
and Walter I. Plummer, both of this

city. She also leaves a niece. Miss
Alice Gertrude Plummer and a
nephew, Harold Hathaway Plummer
Jr.

Funeral services were conducted at

3.30 o'clock Monday afternoon. March
21, at local undertaking parlors, by
Dr. D. A. Pitt, pastor of the First
Baptis' church.

BOAT CLUB OFFICERS
NOMINATED

The nominating committee of the
Winchester Boat Club has announced
the following list of officers to be voted
upon for the coming year at the an-
nual meeting:

President, Charles H. Eastwick.
Vice-President, Marcus B. May.
Treasurer, Kenneth M. Pratt.
Secretary, Norman M. Mitchell.

Directors, H. Milton Cummings,
Lloyd W. Goddu, William M. Little,

Harold H. Meyer, Lionel A. Norman,
Kenneth B. Park, Edward S. Foster,

Chandler W. Symmes.
The annual meeting of the club will

be held at the club house on Tuesday
evening, April 12.

I). OF I. NOTES

All members of Santa Maria Court

and their friends are urged to attend

the open meeting of the League of

Women Voters to be held on Wednes-
dav afternoon. April 6th, at 3.30, in

Town Hall, when "The Smith-Towner
Bill" will be presented by Dr. Wen-
dell Holmes, ..f Harvard faeultv, affir-

mative, and by Mr. Francis E. Slat-

terv. of Boston, on the negative side.

The next regular meeting of the

Court will he held in White's Hall on

Thursday evening, April 7th.

Attractive plans are under way for

the Japanese Dancing Party to be con-

ducted by the younger members in

Lyceum Hall on April loth.

COMMITTEE ON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL SITE

The committee on Junior High
School site, consisting of live citi-

zens appointed by the Moderator of

Town Meeting, two members of the

School Committee and two members
of the Board of Selectmen, has been
made up as follows: Rev. Howard J.

Chidlev. Josenh F. Ryan. George C.

Coit, James J. Fitzgerald. Daniel B.

Badger (citizens!; Henry S. Chap-
man, Robert F. Guild (School Com-
mittee): J. A. Dolben, J. Waldo
Bond (Selectmen).

ANTHONY RAYMOND

News was received this week an-

nouncing the death at Geddes, South
Dakota, of Anthony Raymond- form-
erly one of the best known business

men of this town. Before 1880 Mr.
Raymond, who resided for many years
on Washington street at the corner of

Dunham, opened a barber shop in the

basement <>f the old Lyceum Build-

ing. There were few residents here

who were not well acquainted with

I
him during his long period of resi-

1 donee here. A number of years ago

I

he moved with his family to South
Dakota. He leaves two daughters and

i
one son, George-

GIRL SCOUTS TROOP IV

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
March 1: 6 measles. 1 chicken pox.

The scouts of Troop IV held a food
sale March 10th in the Norris Block,

and deposited $o"6. in the National
Hank after all of the debt were paid.

This money will pay for the food

!
for a week at Downer's farm in

(

Wilton, N. H., during the April vaca-

I

tion.

i It is hoped that another sale or en-

tertainment may be given later on to

I

pay for expenses at camp some other
i time.—And all of the town's people

!
ought to support these ambitious
girls.

The Boston Abbot Academy Club,
of which a number of Winchester
ladies are members, will hold a recep-
tion on Saturday afternoon at the
Hotel Vendome, Boston, for Mrs.

' ('banning H. Cox. Mrs. Reeves Chip-
,
man is one of the members of the
'committee in charge.

MONUMENTS
FOR

Memorial Day

Wait for a car-load <>f finished Tablets and Monuments

to arrive in Vpril from which you may select a riiit.il>!.>

tribute to your departed;

Qi mm to a stomer

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
W ATERPIELD BUILDING

WINCHESTER

WHICH?

This is the season to give

B. E. CASS Representative

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 142

The commodious interior of
the tonneau is indicated by

this view. Plenty of room for
three adults to stretch out
comfortably -deep, soft, dur-

able upholstory.

21 Special-Six
— the enclosed car de luxe

THOUGH moderate in price, the SPECIAL-SlX Sedan is

a quality car throughout, and its solidity of construc-

tion and abundance of power combine to make it a car
of unusual comfort and satisfaction.

Truly, it is the closed car de luxe— with rain-proof wind-
shield, silver-faced jeweled 8-day clock, artistic cut-glass

dome light, massive head-lights of unique design, automatic
window regulators, silk roller curtains at windows, Cord
Tires and countless other quality features.

Mounted upon the Studebakei Special- Six chassis, with
50-horsepower motor, this Sedan has the ability and re-

sourcefulness to meet every emergency of service.

$2750
Cord Tire Equipped

F. O. 8. Oelrott

•JOHN H. BATES & SON
WOBURN, MASS.

•'THIS IS A STUD I BAKER YEAR"

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BAN
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the i quiremehta «f I" compliance with the requirements of

ipter Section to. Acta of 1908 a* Chapter 690, Section If), Acts -t 1901 as
iim.-i.M by Chapter 4h!. Section «. Acta of I

'i;--'»:'«l by Chapter 491, Section <".. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section I. Art* of JJ09.
an-l by Chapter 1.1. Section 1. Acta «t

notice i- hereby gi»en of the lou ..f pass «»«• notice is hereby given of the loss o! past

book. No. 43. No. 44.

Apr 1-8-15. EDW. R. GROSVENOR, Cashier ' Apr l-s-15. EDW. R. CROSVENOR, Cashier

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In comi liance with the retirements of
Chapter Wo, Section 10, Arts of !«.» as
amended by Chapter 491, P^ti-.n «. Act* of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Arts of
1912, notice is hereby given •! the l-m -if pass
book No. 45.

Vpr EDW; R. GROSVENOR, CalhiW
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN. CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Oflce will be Welcomed by the Editor

Bateraa at tht pMt-oflrc »t Wlnehatter,— 1—"- u K«orvd-cl... natter.

ONE NUMBER 2».
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DAILY

A wise man enjoys what he
has, while the fool is seeking
for more.

One always feels like taking
his hat off to the fellow who
minds his own business.

If it wasn't for worry some
people would hnve nothing to

do.

A noble failure is better than
ignoble success, although not in

so great demand.

It is never to late to blame
your trouble on the other fel-

low.

Off again, on again; 79 above and
12 below.

Winchester fishermen take notice.

It is reported that the Maine fishing

license has been increased to $5. Did
anyone tell of that dinner Monday
night ?

The Legion is to hold an important
meeting this evening to take action on
the acceptance of the Cutting Estate
for its headquarters. Reports have
been active during the past few days
to the effect that the Legion does not
wish to be quartered at this place.

These reports are denied by the
officers, who say that other quarters
have been suggested, but not sought.
Among the suggestions is the old Red
Cross hall in the Randall Block, and
the statement that interested citizens

"will see that the Legion gets quar-
ters." Possibly the Legion was over-

seas long enough to have a mind of
its own. The boys may very possibly

prefer a hall to a series of connecting
rooms, and they may desire a more
central location. Until they meet and
decide this question it appears that the

Cutting Estate stands ready to re-

ceive them.

The underpass at the railroad sta-

tion is undoubtedly to come before
the Town for further consideration.

Individuals anil the Board of Trade
have so signified this intention of sec-

uring another expression of opinion.
As a matter of fact it seems that the
Town, taken as a whole, either favors
this tunnel or, if it does not distinctly

favor it, does not oppose it in any
serious way- Personally we would
desire to see our efforts directed to

the removal of the grade crossing, al-

though no one today seems to know
how to begin or what can be accom-
plished in this matter, and it is quite
evident that no resident can foretell

when, if ever, our two railroads will

be in a financial position to bear any
share of the cost. Still, this is the
all-important menace, and an under-
pass affords but a small elimination
of the danger- Longer trains stop-

ping at the station now cause the
lowering of the gates and the closing
of the crossing much more than at
any previous time, while the cross
traffic on the east side of the cross-

ing is constantly causing automobiles
to stop on the tracks; and still fur-

ther it is said that the number of
school children using the crossing
has increased over three times that
of two years ago. It is of course
possible that the foot traffic may take
the proposed tunnel, but this really

constitutes the least dangerous
traffic over the crossing in view of
accidents. It would seem in consider-
ing the future outlook that our laws
irovcrning the elimination of such
grade crossings need revision. The
automobile now carries persons hun-
dreds of miles from their home towns,
and wherein in the past our crossing
may have been used almost wholly by
natives—allowing a small portion of
the traffic to be divided between
County and State, it is today, consid-
ering the total number of crossings,
largely used by outside residents,

reaching to a considerable portion,

even out of the State. If, as it now
appears, the railroads will never
reach the point where they are able

When I called on a policy-holder

last week with the idea of in-

creasing his insurance, he said

the "Flu" had left him with a
heart trouble that makes him
UNINSURABLE.

YOU will have the same verdict

mine time.

Just call me up on either phone
giving your address, and let me
NOW show you what a wonder-

fat service insurance will render
y»,andj«u».

:•- •*
..

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phonr Main 5760 Winchester tin

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

Continued from page one

to pay as high as 65 per cent of the

cost of our crossing elimination, it is

not fair that the Town itself should

assume the burden and pay the whole
expense in providing safety and con-

venience for the country at large. If

a Winchester resident travels at fre-

quent intervals to Portland, Me., it

would seem hardly fair to compel
some small town to burden itself with

a huee debt where he would profit

equally wtih local residents. The
statement has been made that the

Boston & Lowell Railroad was the

second built in the United States, and
as at that time the country was eager
to foster and encourage the road,

special provisions were incorporated

in its charter not enjoyed by rail-

roads afterwards built. Be this as it

may, it does not nppear that under
any provision the road can bear the

cost of eliminating grade crossings
as allotted to it. A Town. State and
Federal division of the expense seems
to be the solution. Changes in our
Boards of Selectmen. Town Counsel
and other public officials also hinder
the progress of this important work,
and tend to cause a considerable por-

tion of time oeing spent in going
over ground already previously cov-
ered. The overhead bridge at the

station was the first, step in safe-

guarding our dangerous railroad; the
underpass may be the second, but the
all-important factor is the railroad
itself.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Inspector of Buildings has
issued a permit to the Beggs & Cobb
Co., for the erection of a one story
wood frame and concrete building, 34
by 48 at its plant on Swanton street.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up, for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. F. O. Snow
& Co., 3!) Forest street, Winchester.
Tel. 406-W. mh2S-2t

Mr. E. Hawes Kelley has broken
ground for the erection of a dwelling
at the corner of Wildwood and Willow
streets.

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk by John Gaston
I.indsey, Jr., of West Medford and
Miss Adelaide Grant of 36 Harvard
street, and by Edward William
O'Connell of 3 Middlesex street, and
Miss Ellen Elizabeth Hamilton of 3
Wedgomere avenue.

Board of Appeal: The Board ap-
pointed James S. Allen, Jr.. a member
of the Board of Appeal for the year
ending April 1. 1922; Arthur T. Smith
a member of the Board of Appeal for
the year ending April 1, 1923; and
Ralph S. Vinal a member of the Board
of Appeal for the year ending April
1, 1924.

Street Lights North Main street: A
letter was .received from the Super-
intendent of Streets suggesting that
the Board take some action in regard
to rearranging street lights on North
Main street, for which the Town has
recently appropriated a sum of $1800.
This matter was referred to the Com-
mittee on Street Lights for report.

Street Lights (Governor's Ave): A
letter was received from the Edison
Electric Illg. Co., stating that no
street lights had been ordered in-

stalled on Governor's Ave. The Board
voted to install 60 c. p. incandescent
lights on Governor's Ave., the loca-

tion of these lights to be given the

Edison Co.. by the Town Engineer.
Street Lights 1921 Cutting street:

The Beard voted to install 160 c. p.

incandescent light on Cutting street,

location to be given the Edison Co.,

by the Town Engineer.
Street Lights 1921: Dix street: The

Board voted to. install one 60 c. p. in-

candescent street light on Dix street,

the exact location of this light to be
given the Edison Co., by the Town
Engineer.

Cliff street. A letter was received

from Mr. William R. Marshall of Cliff

street asking that Cliff street be put
in proper condition. The matter was
laid over until later in the season

when all street matters will be consi-

dered.
Stratford Road: A letter was re-

ceived from Mr. James Nowell of
Stratford Road calling the attention

of the Board to the condition of Strat-

ford Road and asking that something
be done. This matter was laid over

until later in the season when all

street matters will be taken up.
Brookside Road: A petition was re-

ceived signed by Arthur A. Belville

and eleven others calling the Board's

attention to the poor condition of
Brookside Road, and asking that

something be done to remedy this

condition.

The meeting adjourned at 11.20 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The report of the survey of the

schools of Winchester, made last

Spring by government experts, has
been completed and received. Copies

may be obtained by those interested

by applying at the Town Hall or the

office of the Superintendent of Schools

at the Prince School.

Final arrangements are complete
for the annual dinner of the Calumet
C\uh, which takes place a week from
Saturday, April 9th. This is one of
the big events at the Club and a
record attendance is anticipated.

Mrs. William Corliss of Fells road,

is visiting friends in New York.

FOR
CHILDREN
APURE

NUTRITIOUS FOOD
HOOD S MILK
Phen»
OURNEARESTBRANCH.
H.P.HOOO&SONS,
DAIRY EXPERTS

(With apologj.

Ray Strawbridge is the man
Who has been appointed
Business manager of
The American Legion Show
Which is scheduled for
April twenty-third
And the other night he asked me
To do the publicity work
For this show
And to sell it to
The public of Winchester
So that they would come to it

And when he asked me
My knees l>ogan to shimmy
And I said— Darn!
Only in stronger language
But I was game and asked him
What play was to be presented
And he said

THE TRUTH"
iea to K C. B.)

"Nothing But the Truth."
You'd be surprised how good
I felt then, and I almost
Laughed; but not quite.

Anyhow I knew
That 1 should worry
Because he said
That Kenneth Caldwell and
Miss Elizabeth Fitch
And Frances Wyman
And lots of others were cast
In leading parts.
Who wouldn't go to see
Nothing But the Truth as
A vehicle for such
Talent as that?
WE THANK YOU.

POST 97, WINCHESTER

E ARK pleased to' announce that wo now have seven passenger cars with
courteous ami competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable
rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we mggaifc that orders he placet! us far in advance
as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert
mechanic, is at Vour service.

Agents for the "KING EIGHT.' Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to he valuable
not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Your* very truly,

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Miller. Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378

Liberty Loan Bonds

Can now exchange them for Permanent

Bonds

We will be glad to do this for you if you will leave them
with us.

7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Furniture
Will Be Sold At

PUBLIC
On Wednesday April 6 9 1921

AT I O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
On the premises

T7 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER, IVfA.SS.

One Henry F. IVIiller upright piano, one Cheney Victrola, large number

of choice records, complete dining room set,—tahle, chair- and sideboard:

two brass bedsteads, hox springs, hair mattresses, bureaus, chiiToniers, several

sets of china, large quantities of cut glass, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, vacuum

cleaner, living room furniture, tahle, rugs, trackers, hric-a-hrae, refrigerator,

beautiful lamps, pictures, one winged chair, blankets, down puffs, large library

of choice hooks, including several sets of standard works; one fur coat, one

auto rug, and

EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH A WELL ORDERED APARTMENT

TERMS-CASH AT SALE

PREMISES OPEN FOR INSPECTION, MONDAY, APRIL
FROM 3 to 4 I3. IVI.

Further particulars of Auctioneers'

Per order

DEWICK &. FLANDERS,

Edward T. Harrington Co.
Auctioneersu

iO STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

The Ladies' Friendly Society will

hold its last Luncheon of the season

next Tuesday, April 5th, at 1 o'clock.

It will be in charge of -Mrs. Arthur
Tutein and Mrs- Wallace Flanders, at
•2.30 Rev. Charles E. Park, of the
First Church in Boston, will speak on
the "Practical Need of Religion To-
day."

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols picked
mayflowers at Mt Holyoke, Wednes-
day. . ... 4.M

The Centra! Garage has been sold
by Mr. E. W. VanDeusen to Mr. Wil-
liam D. Miller, who takes possession
today. Mr. Miller will continue the
sam« service previously accorded Win-
chester auto owners and will also

make a specialty of rending and taxi

service. He is the local agent for
the "King 8" and will demonstrate
to any interested.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aplDtf

The Florence Crittenden League of
Compassion is giving a luncheon for
Dr. Barrett. National President at
the Copley Plaza on Tuesday, tha
fifth of April, to which the members
of the Winchester Circle and their
friends are invited. Tickets, $1.75.
Apply to Mrs. William A. Lefavour.
Tel. 663-W.
Bonny Lee Williams Jr., of the Fes-

senden School, is spending his Easter
vacation with Master Linwood Brown-
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"Systematic Sating"

ASSETS APRIL, 1920 $1,003,316.80

NEW SHARES ISSUED IN MAY—SERIES 36

Apply at Hank or by Mail

Funds inve-ted in a Co-operative Bank are always

availalhe by withdrawal, or by share loans which

can be made at any time ami repaid to suit the

borrower.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

FOR THE INVESTOR

5 per cent, dividends paid since

1893.

Offers unequal security.

Invests its funds only in first

mortgages.

Deposits go on interest imme-
diately.

No profits retained on with-

drawals after three (3) yrs.

FOR THE BORROWER

to become

in Bank's

Enables tenants
owners.

Borrowers share
earnings.

Loans may be paid at any time.

Loans are made promptly.
Loans may be reduced by pay-

ments at any time.

No commission to pay.

"Watch a dollar grow to two hundred"

HANOiuner

SpevUlnt oo tA
|

piano trouble*.

MISCELLANEOUS
rtel. no., rrf-

cfcoce*. and full

particular!. WC

Ifkphoo. boor

Offlc Hotterworth'. Jewelry Stor. Ttl. I3S7-M

HOUSE WANTED
8 rooms, garage, not more than
8,000 ft. of land. Centrally lo-

cated. Will pay cash, between
$10,000 and $11,000. Address
Box F, Star Office before April
14. al-lt

Board for two small children, in

good Catholic home, references

required. Apply to E. York,

5 Johnswood road, Boston 31.

Al-lt*

HELP WANTED

WANTED I

Ti'Urhom- Wii
work.
Aultf

WANTED General maid in family of four.

Phone Win. 7 ttl or apply lit 121 church street.

WANTED—A doll's carriage in Rood con-

dition hI>.i Bircliwye Maple Chiffonier. Ad-
tlrww Box 15 Star Office. al-lt*

her.

USE Wanted U> rent. unfurnished
: to !i rooms. Weditemere or Winches-
Can take possession any time to Octo-

Phone Winchester 1248-W. Apl2t*

WANTED A rurnftihed house in Winchester

by family of two a.lulls. from May 1st to

October 1st. A shorter period of occupancy
would l»- considered. It*

DRESSMAKER Bntcawtmenta by the day.

also rcmmlelinK. Terms 111 per day. Address
• Dressmaker" Star Office.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Christian S<-U>nc«% Sunday. March 27th,
Subject. "Reality."

Service* in the church building opposite the
Town Hail, 10.46 a. m.
Sunday. April 3rd. Subject. "L'nreality."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.
Readmit Room also in Church building, open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays. i

• METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. GifTord. Minl.ter. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. lei. 12S2-W.

10. 3D A. M. Morning Worship with ser-
mon by the pastor. Rev. A. B. GifTord. Sub-
ject: - The Lord Our Dwelling Place."
Music by quartet. Easter selections repeated.

Messrs. Richardson and Hrannon, Misses Evans
ami Wilder. Organist, Miss L. A. Keeler.

12.00 Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.
Superintendent. Mr. V. P, Clarke. Associate
Superintendent. Miss Winnifred Bent has been
secured Pi superintend the Primary Depart-
ment and will begin her work Sunday.

(..00 P.M. Epworth League. Miss Helen
Brownell. president.

7.00 P.M. Pleasant Sunday evening. This
being Conference Sunday the evening service is

fnsiuently omitted. Not so this year. It will
not be of the usual character however. Come
and see. The Epworth League will make it

interesting. Mr. Clifford plans to be present.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister. Residence.
18 Symmes road. Tel. 208-M.

Sunday. April 3. at 7.3(1 P. M. meeting at
Unity House under the auspices of the Lay-
men's . League. Address by Rev. Clayton E.
Wheat. Chaplain L". S. Military Academy.
West Point Subject : "Christian Dynamics."
Tuesday, April 5, Meeting of the Execu-

tive Board of the Indies' Friendly Stsriety
at 11.80 A. M. Luncheon in charge of Mrs.
Arthur lutein and Mrs. Wallace Flanders.
At '.'.30. Rev. Chs. E. Park of the First
Church. Boston will speak.
Thursday, April 7. Teachers meeting at

- P. M. in the church parlors.
Friday. April I. Social in Metcalf Hall at

X P. M. Spelling matfh and informal danc-
ing.

Sunday. April 3. Public Service of Wor-
ship at 10.30. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject of sermon. "The Resurrection of the
Living."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Mr.

WANTED By a woman, n resident of Win-
chester, u room furnished or unfurnished (the

latter preferred! with board. Tel. 302-M. It*

WANTED
job unsafe?
life-King liusi

Get busy. Keep busy. Is your
Is it permanent? You want a
less. You can get into such a
ig more than 137 Watkins Pro-

duets direct to farmers if you own auto or

team or can get one ; if you are under All

and can give bond with personal sureties.

We back you with hig selling helps. 52
years in business. 20,000.00(1 users of our
products. Write for information where you

can get territory. R- Wntkins Co., Dep-
artment C. Winona. Minn. Mch ll-4t«

Make Your Bathroom Beautiful

We have u numlier of full-sized white cel-

luloid pyralin covered toilet seats with cov-

ers, pure white and guaranteed to remain so.

all mounted with finest nickel-plated fittings,

ready for easy attachment to bowl : retail

Milne $20 j our price while the lot lasts. $i».75

delivered; cash with order or C. O. D. : u rare
I bargain; satisfaction guaranteed or your
I money refunded: net uuickly. K. H. BLUME.
1 factory agent, id High street. Boston, Mi

Sunday, April 3, 1821.
10.45 A. M. Morning Worship, by

Gordon Shedd of Gordon Bible School.
IJ M. Sunday School, Miss Laura Tolman.

Superintendent. «

6 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
K p. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject- "Thy Kingdom Come IV. In My Com-
munity. Matthev. fi ; 7-15. (Consecration Meet-
ing i Leader Mr. Warren Fogg.

: P. M. Evening Worship, by Mr. Shedd.
Friday evening. April 1st. Junior Chris-

tlan Endeavor entertainment in honor of
their parents. At 7.30.

Saturday, April H. Pood sale for Benefit
of Church School. From 3 to 5 oclock.

April 12. C. E. ! don't forget Union Social

at Montvale.
April IB, Church business meeting to de-

cide A a Pastor. AJ1 members desired.

April 17. Union C. E. meeting of Wo-
burn District at Montvale Congregational
Church.

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER. MASS.

•Hi Sj

OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

LIBERTY LOAN NOTICE
~~

The interest on the FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN BONDS falls due April
15. There are no coupons on the original issue of these honds. We have per-

manent bonds and will make the exchange until the l">ih of April. After that

date the bonds must be sent to the Federal Reserve Bank for exc hange.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vicc-Preident

CUTLER B. DOWNER
J ERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. KERNALD

FRANK I.. RIPLEY. Vlre-Presidrnt
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
I5w! r,

H.£'.JOSM.N. „ FREDERIC S. SNYDER
WILLIAM L. PARSONS CHARLES II. SYMMES

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister,
deuce. IK Glen Road. Tel. 899.

WANTED Kitchen (lirl

Hospital. Apply to Mrs.
keeper, tel. Win. 43.'..

at the Winchester
Davis, the house-

It

WANTED Second maid. Protestant pre-
fercd. Mrs. E. II. Stone, cor. Cumbridge anil

High Street. Tel. U41-M. It

WANTED Neat capable girl for general
house work in family of two adults and two
children. References required, cull or tele-

phone between l'.:|ii and 4. or after 6 p. m.
Mrs. T. Hollis. Jr. 48 Yale St. Tel. 5X4- W. It

WANTED White
work. Mrs. J. J.

rd.. Tel. 788-M

woman for
Whittlesey, 15

laundry
Lawson

It

WANTED Young Protestant girl for gen-
eral housework, in family of three adults.

References. Apply Mrs. A. T. Martin, !i

Manchester road. Tel. 0*0. It*

WANTED A girl for Keneral housework.
Small family, no washing. Tel. Win. 1264 It

WANTED A laundress one day a week.
One who understands washing machine pre-
ferred. Apply at i-l Yah- St.. or Tel. Win.
142-M. If

WANTED
croft Koad.

General maid. Apply at 3 Fox-
Tel. Win. 172-W

.
\\*

Salesman with horse or car
near Winchester. Apply Grand
.... (id Prescott St.. Tel. 8068.Union

Lowell

WANTED General house*
to Mrs. C. F. Woods, III Chur
References.

WANTED General hous
Mrs. Geo. II. Reed, is Symmi

ark mi
•h St.

id . Apply
Tel. Ul-W.

naid. Apply
id. Tel. 208-11

Phone Fort Hill 41)13, [hi

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to our

friends and neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy, and for their bsautiful floral trib-

ute Ih death of our dear fathc
M. C. Ambrose, and family

T. Callahan, and family.

M. Murphy, and family.

J. Chamberlain, and family.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

10.30 A. M. Morning Worship. Music by
Quartette ermon will be by Rev. Geo, D.
Brooks of Maiden. Mass.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all ages.

Subject: The Christian Living with Christ.
Romans 12:1-21. Supt. Arthur E. Gates.

li P. M. Young People's Society of Chrts-
tiun Endeavor. Topic, "Thy Kingdom Come.- -

IV in my Community." Mutt. 6, 7-16. Con-
tecratfon Meeting. Leader, Miss Hazel
Leeman.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service.
Monday. 7.01' P. M. Troop 2 of the Hoy

Scout* will meet in the High School Gym-
nasium.
Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer

Subject "The Forty Days After Easter" 1

Cor. 16." All interested in the forming of a
Mission Study Class are invited to meet the
pastor at the close of the service.

Thursday 10-4. Meeting of Woman's Be-
nevolent Society. Bring Sunshine Bags.
Thursday. 7.45 P. M. Class Housewarm-

iiu: and Social. All members of the Church
and Congregation are invited.

Friday. 7.45 P. M. Recreation night nt the

Park Alleys for the Men's Class.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On 0.30 car
Tuesday evening, a ilurk I.I

Finder please return to S

from Arlingto

FOUND A
in St. Mary

mil tile, last Friday
Church. CJv an ha'

same by identifying and paying for this ad.

Inquire at Star Office. I"

FOR SALE

Dark blue baby carrtaBCFOR SALE
Phone 281-W

FOR SALE Large mission
cellent condition. $25.00 ; Bvoc
rlsge, 130.00. Telephone. Medfo

It*

n baby i

d 1442-W

FOR SALE I have some best duality Red
Cedar Shingles taken in trade. Amasa Har-
liuvton. T.I. Winchester «. It*

FOR SALE G f.s.t colony portable hen

housc^ ftt.00. Te^AYfai. 10li|.W. -; It*/

FOR SALE Coxy Winchester homo, built

• tli-t Six nnishe.1 rooms and bath, un-
fnished attic, hot water heat, hardwood

. , elect a it> . Ore place, screened porch.

«4 acre of land, garden, hen house, and fruit

i..s>. on car on,-. Reasonable price for

quick sale. Address; Box 25, Star office. It*

FOR SALE - Dining room set. consisting of
six nine sealed chairs, square table and large
side I- i—i. t ail Win, n : i-w. it*

FOR SALE Antique Mohoganay Secre-
tary. 1780 period. Modern oak liming s,t.

Wall clock. Tel. IS26-M. It

Mrs. Jamea Allen is on the com-

mittee for the Mount Holyoke College
aiumnae dance to be held at Hotel

Somerset, April 2.

Potato Salad 25c. Prunes 2 lbs. for

25c. or $2.50 box. Table Brand Coffee

IS lbs. for $1.00. National Biscuit as-

sorted cookies 29c, Heinz' large sour

pickles 5c each, Heinz sweet pickles

25c bottle, Horse Rattish 20e bottle,

Kellogir's Corn Flakes 10c. Shredded
Wheat 13c, Puffed Wheat 15c, Puffed

Rice 17c. at Blaisdell's Market, Tel.

Win. 1271 and 51191.

Mrs. Bonnv Lee Williams of Hamp-
ton Va., is visiting Dr. and Mrs. A.

L. Brown, of Blackstone Ter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Adams, have re-

turned from their southern trip, and
are stoppint; at Charlestown.

Mrs. Henry Blood and Mrs. Edward
Dunning, have returned from their

trip to Florida-

Winchester's Nimrods, and a few
from surrounding places, are to hold

a dinner at the Calumet Club next
Monday night. The affair is to be
quite an event, and as the ice is out of

Moosehead it will doubtless be most
congenial. In order to vary the usual

fare, venison will be the chief dish

—

so it is reported.

It is reported that the Winchester
Knights of Columbus Building Asso-

ciation has called an important meet-

ing for Monday night to consider

what steps shaH be taken to remodel

its eJiAb house on, Vine street, recent-

ly (famagerf bv tire. Report says the

Rev. Murray W. Dew-art, rector. 3 Glen-

gary. Tel. H31-.M. Deaconess Lane. 3-1

Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

Low Sunday. •

0,16 A. M. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer. Sermon and

Holy Communion.
12.30 P. M. Rectors Class.

6.00 P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.

Tuesday, 10-4. Sewing meeting in Parish

House. Box luncheon and coffee will be

served.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Howard J. Chidley. Minister.

460 Main street Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Bananas, 40c, Oranges, 40c, Grape
fruit, 3 for 25c, Strawberries, 25c, at
Blaisdell's Market, Telephone, Win.
1271 and 51191.

Someone will have to attend to the
Congregational Church clock, it is

lieing ag«n.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hughes of Lex-
ington are the parents of a son, born
Wednesday. Mrs. Hughes before her
marriage was Miss Annette Symmes,
of Winthrop street.

On April 25th, at 8:00 p. m., Ernest
Harold Baynes will lecture on "Our
Wild Animal Neighbors" under the

auspices of the Boy Scouts of Win-
chester-

F. A. OAFFNEY
Interior and Exterior

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING
Tel. W n. 1039-

W

mh25-4t*

Rev.

Rod.
Marion

TO LET

TO SUB-LET Furnished apartment
Winchester Chambers, May 1st for
months. Tel. Win. 3fi».W. It*

TO SUB-LET Furnished apartment, in

Winchester Chambers, from May 15th to Oct.

1Mb. Tel. Win. KT.--I.

FOR RENT Verf pleatnnt warm fur-

nish.il room, in finely appointed home. Very
convenient to trains. Impure at Star oHice. It

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Dressmaking or repairing, done

by the day nr at home. Mrs. Armour, 188
Washington street, Winchester, tel. Win.
1169-M. Al-2f

R*TX>
repairs is from

ag*"

estimated cost of

$8,000 to $10,000.

The members and friends of Victo-

ria Rebekah Lodge, No. 178, I. O.O.
V. enjoyed a very pleasant evening

last Friday after the regular business

meeting, participating in a "Pie
Social." Any members who were not
present missed an unusually good
time.

SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN

meeting, immediately
in the church audi-
James A. Rath, of

rail, America's Social

•y Society and The
small vestry.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

F(>U

SECOND-HAND
IPIMI

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

1044 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 410

Pure Vermont Maple Syrup
Made from the first run of sap in our orchard at

Yershire, Vermont

EXTRA FINK QUALITY, $3.00 per gallon

E, lb.

Legs and Loin, Spring Lamb .32 Native Dandelions pk. .50

Fresh Beef Tongues 40 Fresh A spa ran us 65
Rib Lamb Chops 35 Rhubarb lb. .18

Lean Pot Roast : 25 Heavy Native Lettuce 15

Veal Roast 42 Indian River Oranges, .doz. .40

THE MINITK TAPIOCA SALESMAN WILL BE MERE
SATURDAY TO TELL YOU MANY THINGS ABOUT

MINUTE TAPIOCA GELATINE
Free Cook Hooks

CURTICE BROS.
Early June Peas

30c. can—$3.25 doz.

BLUE LABEL
CATSUP

Large Bottle 28c.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Large can, 42c.

Fancy California Lemons - 20c. doz.

Morning worship at 10.30. The p
Howard J. chidley. D. I)., will

The Retrospect of the Resurrect

Children's Sermon: 'The l.iichtr

Vesper Service, nt 5 P. M. M
Carloy, noted pianist, will be the artist, and
Mr. Chidley will ttive u brief address: "When
My Ship Comes In." _ ,

Junior Sunday School, at 9.251 Miss Esther

Parker, Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' ('hisses at 10.48.

children in Grades 1-3 accepted.

Senior and Intermediate Departments, at 12

o'clock; Mr. Wayne 15. Thompson. Superin-

tendent.
Men s Forum. Final

after Morning V.ushir
torium. Speaker: Mr.
Hawaii. Subject : "Ha
Laboratory."
The Girls' Missiona .

Crusaders' c lub will meet in th

Tuesday afternoon, at 3.3U.

Mid-week worship. Wednesday evening, at

7.15. Mr. Chidley will speak on "Cod's Com-
fortable and Uncomfortable Comforting.
The Church Visitors will meet in the Pas-

tor's Study. Thursday morning at 10.30.

Western Missionary Society. Thursday.
April 7; 10-4. Luncheon lit 12.15. Th'ise

bringing guests should notify the chairman,
Mrs. Mary Moyre. telephone. Winchester

1218-M. At 2 o'clock, Mrs. Kmma Howland
will speak on •'Cooperation Between Tem-
perance and Missions."
B»* Scouts. Troop 3. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room, at 7.30, Thursday evening.

Vesper Service, i P. M.
As previously announced, the last Vesi>er

Concert of the season will take place at the
First Congregational Church on Sunday.
April 3 at five o'clock.
Miss Marion Carley, one of the younger, hut

already di.-linguish.il pianists will play the
following programme:
Sonata Opus ".!«

,i. Allegro Maestoso Chopin
b. Schen Chopin

Etude K Major
Etude F Major
tiuenivcre M*coo*e|J
Polka Rachmaninoff
Sposalizio Lisit
Tarantella Lisit
Miss Carley has been enthusiastically re-

coived wherever she had appeared. A cordial

nr. nation is extended to the public to be pres-
ent at this contest, which promises to be one
of exceptional merit. Mr. Chidley will give
a brief address. Subject; "Wheo My Ship
Comes In."

"Safe Roads Week—Use your head
as weil as your feet."

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

1 ires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear

Service Station.
jj j

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants

promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calU and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is eoneistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. BORNE Tel. Win. 120»

Tan28-tf

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For AH Pupils

ieto!

676 MAIN STREET
Tel.' 51189 .X-tJ.tf

DO THEY PAY?
Look Over Our Columns

All advertising copy must be

received by Thursday noon to

insure appearance.

ADVERTISE AND GET RESULTS

Good Gulf Gas
. TUBES. BRAKE LINING, GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1366
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MIXED BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Calumet Teams Fift-hting Hard For
Final Fointa

Teams in the mixed bowling tour-
nament at the Calumet Club, now com-
pleting the last lap of the schedule,
are fighting hard for every point, and
although straight wins are still notic-
able, none of the victories are achieved
without every effort. Week-end
matches saw two straight wins, teams
2 and 20 each taking all three points
in their matches with teams 12 and
20. Team 14 took two from team 6.
In all of these matches the scores were
good. While the ladies did not do any
exceptional bowling, a number of
them were well up alongside the
men. Mrs. Fausey led the ladies' list,
rolling a total of 180 with a high
string of 95, Mrs. Towne followed with
179 on &4, Mrs. Lane got a
single of 95, Mrs. Tucker 88, Mrs.
Dickson 85, Mrs. Whitney 84, Mrs.
Match H:>, and Miss Giles, Mrs. New-
man, Mrs. Godciard, Mrs. Heaton and
Mrs. Goff each. Mr. Newman led
the gentlemen with 222 on 117. Mr.
Heaton rolled 206 with 108, Mr.
Hatch 106, Mr. Whitney 103 and Mr.
Blank 101.

The scores:
Team 2 vi 12

Team 2

Mr». Flanders 70 70 140
Mr. Flanders 82 82 164
Mm. Miner 83 92 1S5
Mr. SpMdia M 96 189
Mr. Miner 107 79 186

Handicap 45

T.,tal 505 619 1024
Team 19 »• 2J

Team 21

Mrs. Hildreth
Mr. Hildreth
Mm. Goddu
Mr. Goddu ..

Mrs. Symmes
Mr. Symnw

Handicap

Total
Teaaa 19

!I5

72
114

78

60Mrs. Tredennick
Miss Sanraint 98
Mrs. Saniesnt 82

Mr. Hovcy 87

Mr. Tredennick 84

Mr. Sargeant 108

Handirai 68

2 n.
72 155
90 169
88 178
S2 177
78 160
93 207

681 1187

2 Tl.
60 120
88 181
84 166
104 191
84 168
89 197

Total

Divis
Team W<?

672 667 1139

TEAM STANDING
i A Bivfato

Lost Team Wot
1 20 2:

Mi Gili'

Mr. Weed
Mi- Newman
Mr. Fnuaey ....
Mi l-'iiuHey ...
Mr Newman ...

Ilnmlii'lip ...

Total

Mrs I n nhilil
Mr Fairrhild
Mr-. Dick.on .

Mr. Dickson
Mrs. Ruodal-
Mr <; ale

Handicap

Total .

Mrs. Monk
Mr. Ulan,
Mrs. Town..
Mr. Towne
M.s. Hatch
Mr. lintel,

Handlca;

Total .

Team « « II
Tram II

Mrs. Go.l.ll.r.1

Mr. G-Mldiird
Mrs. Tinker .

Mr Ttiek-r .

Ml - Llllle

Mr I .a n • ...

Hnndlvap

1 2 Tl.
78 Hi 169
98 82 180
76 81 167
X6 91 177
B6 180

lor, 117 21i
11

6 .is 1097

l 2 Tl_.

48 47
83 X'l 163
86 61 146
MX !'l 179
68 64 122
hii 89 178
46

403

1 Tl.
7» 67 137

l"l 74 175
III I7!>

8,'t 83 166
76 83 159

106 194

*$

646 11 '16

1 Tl.
;i 81 is:.

i>4 191
nil lal

IT.
-
.

103
1T»

Lout
1

High Average.
Mr<. Tompkin* »2 3-16

Mrs. Fuusey 90 11-14

Totiil

fiatn 20 vs lie

Team 20

Ml. Wit. In.

Mr. Whittle}
Mr l|.|,|..|, .

Mr. \y.t .

Hat,. lira;

Total

.Simon. Is 87 7-16

W. Kneelaiid 87 6-14

Carleton 86 13-16

Cutter 86 2-8

Flanders 83 7-12

J..hn>ton 83 6-12

, Towne 82 10-16

. Pitman 81 10-14

Breen 81 3-12

t». K nwland 81 3-14

Nash 81

Mrs. Smalley 80 13-14

Mrs. Iluyuurd 80 10-14

Mrs. Goddu 80 8-1 1

Mrs. Whitney 80 5-8

Mrs. Hatch 8 6-14

BOWLERS DINE TOMORROW
NIGHT

Members of the twenty teams en-

gaged in the winter bowling tourna-

ment at the Calumet Club will hold

their annual dinner this Saturday
evening at the club house. The din-

ner will be given by the ten losing

teams to the ten winners.
Considerable interest was created

in the dinner this year through the

fact that no less than four teams tied

for the tenth place, and a roll-off was
necessary to decide which one would
escape the penalty of paying for the

dinners. The match was held on

Tuesday evening with a large at-

tendance of bowlers and rooters, and
team 1" won out on total pin-fall.

The scores in this match were as

follows:
Team 13 _,

Irani 2<i

. land .

I I ..

. I loir .

Goff ...

Handicap

Groitory ...
1 Den I

Saabyo ...

iiliiiieitBrtl .

Handicap

Total ...

108
112

71
ion
113
79
4.7

4SS 490 1176

chill

M'-le
Total 606 M3 IIH9

Monday night wins were made in

the Calumet mixed bowling tourna-
ment by teams 15, 21 and 2.'!, each
taking all three points. The losers
were teams 5, 11 and 19, Owing to

the Pop Concert there was a slim at- \V'"

tendance at the matches, although
j

<,',','.,,'»''"

Dick*>n
(1 ales

Hindi

Total

v 109 ss
!)0 8s 76
Sa 124 102

101
23

Tl.

277
260
311
268
289

the scores ran high for those bowl-
ing. Miss Snrgeant ted the ladies
with a total' of 1S1 and a string of
93. M-s. Goddu rolled 173 with 88,
Mrs. Miner '.12. Mrs .Jacob-; 85, Mrs.
Snrgeant 84, Mrs. Hildreth S3, Mrs.
Aseltine 82 and Mrs. Cole SO. Mr.
Aseltine made a total of 219 with a
single of 122. Mr. Jacobs 209 with
116, Mr. Syninies 207 with 114. Mr.
Snrgeant 108, Mr. Miner 107 and Mr.
Hovey 104.

The scores:
Tiam ." v« 15

Tram 15

Mrs, Peeler
Mrs Wltill.'
M.«. Simford
Mr. I'.vk.r .

Mr. Sanford
Mi. Aseltine

Handicap

Total 604
Team S

Mrs. Ilaywnrd ..

Mr. linywnrll ....

Mrs. keepers . .

.

Mr. Keeper* ....
Mrs. Butterwnrth
Mr. liutterworlh

Handicap 88

Total
Team II vs 21

Team 21

1»: 482 964

Mrs. Knustrom
Mr Kntstrom
Mrs. Oilo
Mr. Cole
Mm. .la.ohs ...
Mr Jacobs

Handicap

Total ...

mi so

Ml 6S3 1044

Mi
Turk. 1!

Han lie-.;.

i ,lr n .

•winan ,

lliindic

457 641 471 1460

Tl.
249
277
266
302
288

li>3

llo

Team 3

103
90
100
87
16

479 167 1434

Ion
85
96
139

So 85
104 86
108 l"l

6

Tl.
2.',0

264
265
286
343

511 461 451 1423

The winning teams, to which the

prizes will be awarded Saturday eve-

ning were as follows:

TEAM STANDING
Team Won Lost Av. Team Won Lost Av.

.".8 18 .763 37 39 .486

1"

21

.763 5 37 39 .486

1
.723 3 37 39 .486

11

4

45
46

10 35 41 .472

31 ,592 9 30 16 .394

Ij 41 33 .583 20 49 .355

41 36 .656 11 25 51 .347

18
12

40 36 .526 26 50 .842

38
.17

38
39

.500 8 25 61 .328

MS .486 16 18 57 .208

• Won roll-off.

The individual prizes are not to

be announced except at the dinner.

Following is the complete team
standing and list of bowlers with the

highest averages:
, _ ._.

141
1st place. Team 6, Earl B. Gold-

smith. Cant.; R. B. Fenno, R. M. Mc-
Donald. H. L. Pilkington, W. F.

Goddu. 58 won and 18 lost.

2d place. Team 18, J. R. Fauscy,

Capt.: T. I. Freeburn. H. A.. Peter-

son, J. W. Johnson, H. W. Hildreth.

,"iS won and IS lost.

3d place. Team 1, M. K. Berry,

Capt.; James M. Flinn. B. K. Steph-

AWNINCS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
I 14 State St., Boston, Mass. Phone Fort Mill 56 7

Paul Revere Nurseries
LEXINGTON ROAD. CONCORD

telephone 111-M Lincoln

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING OUR SPECIALTY

FIRST VISIT AND ADMCK FREE

HOME CROWN NURSERY STOCK \T PRE-WAR PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER

INFORMATION

H. 3. KEIZER, Proprietor

enson, J. H. Taylor, Lambert Hunt
55 won and 21 lost.

4th place. Team 14, W. D. Eaton,
Capt.; A. G. Barr, C. M. Crafts, S.
E. Perkins, J. A. Dolben. 45 won 30
lost.

_ Final Averages
Berry 110 25-57
Stcphcnaon 105 9-57

t
104 30-51

Goidamith 104 lii-54
Newman 102 35-49

^J*"" 102 31-45

SJSJV 101 9-51

SfiSSL 10135-48
Hildreth 100 10-3*

% W- «• T^'or 99 7-48

n" ia
Purr,n«rt°n 9" 49-57

P".^ " 91*44-54

V
01^" •. 9* 27-3*

J. H. Taylor 3S .; 4

^[LJ^n 98 37 -51

M,"fu" -. 98 19-37
Murf"y 98 6-27

MIXED PRIZES ON EXHIBIT

The prizes for the mixed bowling
tournament are on exhibition at the
Calumet Club, and prove to be a most
attractive collection of gifts. As is
customary, the selection largely fav-
ors the ladies, although the collect-
ion is such as to find favor also with
the masculine members of the lucky
teams. The list includes three sets of
handsome bronze book-ends, especial-
ly attractive thermost bottles and cups
with leather cases. Electric table light,
pocket book and steamer rugs. The
tournament closes next month.

GAMMA eta kappa
ball game

BASKET

-

The Winchester chapter of the
Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity visited
Somerville Saturday evening, March
26tb and played the first game of a
series to be played between the two
Chapters. The Somerville five had
the better of the "Battle Royal" win-
ning 27-23. Ashton and Maddison
starred for Somerville while D.
Skinner excelled for Winchester al-
though the whole local aggregation
played a very fast passing game. •
A return game is planned at Win-

chester during the week of April 9th
and • Winchester expects to capture
Somerville's scalp. The score:

SOMERVILLE

A*htnn, rf
Brinur. If

CI*. Fla,
6 3

McPhail, rb
Robinson, lb

Tibbett*, lb

WINCHESTER

P. Black, lb

PurrinK'n. rb . .

.

Murnhy, rb
Skinner, c
G. Black. If

Symmes, rf

Totals

Eversharp
Wilson's

pencils. Full line at

MODERN TIMES

A. H. MacMILLAN
OP NEW YORK CITY

REGENT THEATRE : Arlington Centre

SUNDAY (3 P. M.) APRIL 3, 1921

SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION

PARKWAY
Motor Supply Co,

Everything 10% off

SALE
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

nver

H01E SEEKERS—INVESTORS

DWELLINGS
FOR HOMES
INVESTMENT or (SPECULATION
Closing out the balance of

the new two-family dwellings
built by this Corporation at
Uuincy. Mass. Prices are 60'.c
less than cost.
4-5-6- room apartments.

Heat, electricity, gaa, screens,
shades, oak floors, lawns, side-
walks, pared streets; all ready
to occupy. Beautiful location
on Bay.

At the present renting prices
they are a 12'"r investment.

These bouse* are going fast, come
an.i see them.

First Payment 50io
s
500

Balance payable monthly. Full \alue
fur Liberty Bonds on flrst payment
Mr.rtitaite helil by your Rovernment. Nu
expense! fur transfer of tit!.

UNITED STATES HOUSING
CORPORATION

460 Washing-ion Street, yuincr.
Mass.

Office ..jieii daily.

mh'SS-St

Auto Repairing

CHANDLER A SPECIALTY

CARBON REMOVED

AMMETERS INSTALLED

C. A. CHAPLIN
3 Euclid Ave. Tel. W,n 853

GEORGE KIRKPATRICK
NURSERY .M AN

Fruit Tr«v«. Ornamental
Frees, Shrubbery, Fancy
Roaea, iietlgin^, Etc.

Special attention given to
planting—also the laying

nut of ernuruls

8 FAIR VIOL NT STREET
Winehesler, Mass.

Tel .Winchester 929-

W

. f.'S-tf

To Make Pure Rich

A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

SANALT
has been used by many
physicians for more than
seventy years always suc-
cessfully.

Thia tonic laxative helps eliminate
waate matter Ironi the •yttem—
purines and tones up the blood—
builds health.

PrrtareJ hll lU maitt't of
H'naol Sturupathic /Jrow

HfNSOL DEALER

H. Frazier

F. H. Higeins
• 3 Church 8t. 938- W

Ffaan. IS7-W EsUblUhed IStl
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering: and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION. MATTRESS AND
SHADE WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchentei
al2-3mo»»

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STON EH AM, MASS.

Telephone Stoneham 140
a|.r0,lf

THOMAS QUIQLEY, Jr.

unster. Contractor and Stone Misoi

*AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artlflelal Stone, Asphalt and all

Ui-Hereto pr-nluetr

Sidewalks. Orlte»a;s, Curbing, Stept.Elo.

floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories and War
bonis*.

ESTIMATES FURNISH M»

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

You won't be satisfied

with a car unless you are

satisfied with the battery.

The Willard Threaded Rub-
ber Battery not only gives the

right service to begin with, but
keeps on giving it, and actually

outlasts the battery plates.

The plates are insulated—
not merely separated. And the

Threaded Rubber Insulation

neither warps, cracks, nor punc-

tures, because unlike wood
separators, it is not affected by
battery acid.

Drive around. Ask questions.

We give authorized Willard

Service.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

HANCOCK BROS.
Automobile Painter*

First-Class Work at Reasonable
Prices. Established 25 years. Fire-
proof building.

Shop 219 Main Sireel, Stoneham

Telephones lho»^. Sf
h*n

?
j£*M

v Rei.-Maldeo I734M

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

67 PLEASANT ST., WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburn »16-J. or 7M-W.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
HiKheat Prirni Paid for Newepapern,
look Stork. Kaa», Ilnltlea, Metala.
Rubber., Auto Tirea and Rubber Boae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Win-heater 646-W

Second Hand Furniture lioucht and Seld

SA.MIIEI, WEINBfl
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK HIGHEST

PRICES
PAID

ra<;s
RUBBER
BOTTLES
AUTO TIRES
RUBBER HOSE
M SWANTON STREET Telephone II 45-*

f-2S-4t»

Willard

!
C PEIKTBETIG

JUNK DEALER
i Rag;. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kinda
g« Metals ind Paper Slock. Aulomohile T»re*
Rubber Ho*e. Roolu and Magazine*. Send
me a poalal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot wincheste
Tel. SW-R Winchester declS.tl

WINCHESTER

SHEET METAL WORKS

Hoofing, Furnace Work

GENERAL JOBBING

Tel. Win. 1338-

W

Mn7-tf"
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/PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Francis R. Mullin of Winchester,
has been appointed as administrator
of the estate of Domenico Marotta of
Somerville, who died .March 6, by
Judge Letrgat of the Probate court.

He has given a bond of $2000. The
estate is valued at $1000, all in per-

sonal property. Mullin has also been
appointed as administrator of the

estate of Mary Marotta of Somerville
who died March 7 and has given a

bond of $2000. The estate is valued

at $1000 all in personal property.

The estate of Felix O'Connor of

Winchester is inventoried at $4200;

S20Q in personal property and $4000

in real estate.

The estate of Mary E. Bancroft of

Winchester is inventoried at $16,008.

55; $12,691.89 in personal property
and $3316.66 in real estate.

Alfred S. Hall of Winchester, has
|

been appointed as administrator of
the estate of Mrs. Fannie E. Ayers of

Everett, who died December »>. 1920,

by Judge Lejrgat of the Probate
court. He has given a bond of $25 000.

The estate is valued at $25,000;

SI 2,000 in real estate and $13,000 in

personal property.
Nathan A. Tufts of Winchester, is

named as executor of the will of Levi

J. Kendall of Waltham who died
February 27. The estate is valued
at $12,500.

Lafayette R. Chamberlain and
William E. Ramsdell of Winchester,
hove been appointed as administra-
tors of the estate of Thomas D. Luce,
Jr; of Winchester who died February
24, by Judge Lawton of the Probate
court. They have each uiv<-n a bond
of $8000. The estate is valued at
$5200; all in personal property.

;1 R/.n'iino . Rrvthf'Vtn
ii Emiihony in B minor i unfinuihttl i

Schubert
43 SurpriM Symphony i l»t Movement i

Hayon
44 Serenade Schubert
45 Souvenir Drdla
14 S<-und an Alarm 'from Juuaa Mitrcab*t-u« i

Handel
4T T- a Water-Lily MacDowell
4- The Krl Kim- Schubert
vi The Toymaker'i Shop iBabea in Toyland I

Herbert
SO The Prophet Bird Schumann

The disappearance of small boys is

becoming an epidemic. On Tuesday
evening the police had another case
on their hands in the absence after
supper of 11 year old William Small
of Washington street. William varied
the usual procedure by remaining in

the woodshed all night, whereas the

other truants have usually been dis-

covered before the night was really

very far advanced. He caused quite

a commotion and much of the country
in the vicinity of his home was in-

spected in the' search for him. A de-

layed arrival at home following a

belated errand was given as the cause
of his absence, and it took his mother
to find him at 6 a. m., reposing in

the "outermost" entrance to his dom-
icile.

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

Fortnightly SujtKests that Croups of
Children In- Invited into Homes

to Hear Contest Numbers.

Additional interest in the Music
Memory Contest has been aroused by
the fact that many Winchester wo-
men are inviting groups of children
into their homes to hear played some
of the contest nuniliers. This is a
splendid idea and it is hoped that
many others will follow the example
and encourage the children in every
way possible by playing the numbers
either on piano, piano-player or Vic-
trola. It would be well perhaps to

have the children write the name and
Composer on a piece of paper-
The music of the contest may be

learned and prizes won by three
methods: First by listening attentive-

ly when playing in school; second,

to take advantage of the facilities at
home; third, by memorizing the

names of the selections together with
those of tin- composers.—that is, con-

necting the two. Thus a child will at

«mce associate the name "Beethoven"
with "Moonlight Sonata," Schubert
with "Krl-King," etc. This part of

the work be done without hearing the

music, and will make it easier for the

child to connect the music itself with
its name and composer— an important
factor in the contest.

Proposed list of music for contest.

VOCAL AND ISSTRI'MKNTAI. NUMBERS

1 A'nKebY Serennile Hrnua
2 Air for O String Burn
;l Andante from (juHi-li'ttc in ! Dittermlorf
4 Butterfly Kantuiitie iMmlnnio Butterfly!

t'ucrihl

5 Caprice Viennoia Krt-isliT

f. Dnnnc Macabre Sulnl-Saww
7 DnKRor Dance ifr<mi Nntomal ..Herbert
h Duet of the Klowera i Madame Butterfly I

I'uccinl

li Evening Star (from Tnnnhnuaer) . .Wanne
10 Kleaie Mas,ai.e

n r'austl (tiuinnd

-i Movement) Boethover.
Thomas

No li Brahmx
KhapxiKiy No 2 IJutt

the Mountain KIiir (Peer fJjrat

Suitei C.ri-K

17 Invitation to Ihu Dance Von Weber
IS Jupiter Symphony Hat Movcmontl Mozart
19 Jewel Sunn (from Kauatl Gounod
2ti Ijiivo i from New World Symphony)

Dvorak
21 Licbeatraum Unit
22 Light Cavalry Overture Von Suppe
2:1 I.e Prophet, March Meyerbeer
24 Minuet in <i paderewaki
25 March Slav Tsehaikowsky
26 My M. arl at Thy Sweet Voice i from

Samson and Dalilnhl Saint Saens
27 Minuet .from Don Giovanni) Moiart
2S Moment Mimical* Schubert
2?i MiHinliitht Sonata Beethoven
:i(l Mifhty l.ak' a Roue Nevin
:il Nutcracker Suite Taehaikowaky
82 Oimuay Awake Helov.il (from Hiawathn'a

Wwldinu Cea-ti Coleridge-Taylor
:l:l I'ilgrim'a Chorus (from Tanahauseri

11 flower Song (I

12 Fifth Sympl y
le Miunon

14 HuiiKrarian Diih

15 Hungar
ir. Hall of

13

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

ASSESSORS

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 2!i. Chapter 59, General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-

mestic or foreign subject to taxation

in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are

hereby notified and required to bring
in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,
true lists. In case of residents a true

list of all their polls and personal es-

tate not exempt from taxation, of

which they were possessed on the first

tlay of April in the current year, nn( '

in case of non-residents and foreign
corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

not exempt from taxation, and all per-

sons, firms and corporations, domestic
or foreign, are hereby notified and re-

quired to include and set forth in said

lists their real estate subject to taxa-

tion in said town or city, which lists

must he verified by oath as required

by Section 31 of Chapter 59, General
Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections

29 and M, Chanter 59. General Laws,
the above-mentioned lists must be in

form prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation of the

Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office, or

will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL P.. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN
Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

April 1. 1921. Al-4t

stersii:i4 Pri» Song (from M-

85 Prologue I from Pngliaecil . . l*oneavaHo
:tii Polonaiae Militaire Chopin
:t7 Prelude ill C sharp minor . . . Rachmaninoff
:tK Rigoletlo Quartette -Verdi

:i» Rakoczy March H.rli.ra

40 Hide of the Valkyries Wagner

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly ap-

pointed executor of the will of Maria

M unlock lnte of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, deceased, test-

ate- and has taken upon itself that

trust by giving bond, as the law

directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are

hereby required to exhibit the same;
and ail persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

( Atldress)
089 Massachusetts Avenue.
Cambridge. Mass.

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY.
Executor.

March 21. 1921. Apl-8-15

HOUSE PAINTING
IF

YOl'K house need* painting do it now ami save a car-

penter's bill later. An utipainted house is not only

unsightly but deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint i> a

necessity, not a luxury: a saving not an expense.

There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.

The materials I use are Dutch Boy while lead, and the

purest of linseed oil, turpentine, driers and colors, hand

mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and be

assured of a job that will not only look well but will wear

well. FRANK L. MARA
Telephone 602-JL PARK STREET

ALL DOG LICENSES
Expire March 31, 1921
And should be renewed at once
or the owners or keepers there-
of are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. STINSON
Town Clerk.

March 25, 1921 »m»mi

Mortgagee's Sale!!
Ily virtue the [tower of unle contained

in ii certain mortiruKe il t aiven by Mary
J. Cnighclm t.> Mnrxntvt I- Brine ilattil

Jan. l!». IH20. ri-furilitl In Miiltlleaex South
Diatrict I> I-. book (423, inure IIS. will l>

I.I ut Public Auction uixin the in-m:».s .-:>

No. S101.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND covin

1 To the H. T. We»t Company, a ilj|> t .\i,t-

|
inn corporation having an u^ual place of bun).
ntiw in H.»t< n. in the County of SutVIk and

I
M.nl Commonwealth: the »aid Commonwealth
of Mai-sa.-hui-etiii : Charlea T. Main. Emma »i.

\
Hive, Addic E. Phlppen. George S Hudson.

I
Anne T. Snyder. Charlea Zueblin. Trustee,

|
Kali h E. J.mlin. Tru.-lee, Annie M J, nv» and
Mary L, Johnson, of Winchester, in the

, County ..f Middlesex and said Commonwealth:
and to all whom it may concern:

Whereas, a petition haa l--.ii presented to
mid Curt by Frances 1). Pond, ..f said Win-
cheater, to rettiater and confirm her title in the
following described land:
A certain parcel of land «ith the building!

thereon, situate in said Winchester. U-unded
and deacribetl follows:

Northciuitorly by the MiJdkaex F«U* Res-
ervation : Southwesttfrly l-> land «.f Anne T.
Snyder; Wcau-rb by land of George S. Hudson
an.i the end -< Pnwiiect Street: Southwesterly
aiain by a i.i.at- way called Prospect Street:
Northwcstcrl> !•> Highland Avenue: North-
easterly and N irthvvesterly by l and of Mary
L. Johnson; Northeasterly and Northwcaterly
again b> land of Annie M. Jones and Ralph
r.. Joslin and Charles Zueblin. Trustees;
Northeasterly again by said Ian I ..f Joslin and
Zucblln, Trustees. H. T. W«t Company and
Addo- E. Phipiwn and Emma C. Rice.

Petitioner claim* hs appurtenant to the
above described land the right in common
with ether abutting owners t.i pass and re-

pass to and from Highland Avenue over and
upon said private way railed Prospect Street

to said described tract of land.

The above described land i> sh

the •f Aid at

l Kled

nely :

into
n and

tract or parcel of
therii.n. aituat.il .

Winchester. Middle
at it-* iunctio

th.

land
II.

h the

Highland Avenue in
•ic County, Massachu-
with Korest Street, said

tract or parcel of land being bounded as
follows

:

Hi-ginning at a point en the Easterly lino
nf forest Street in said Winchester, which
point is an iron ls.lt eighty-two and R3-1MU
1 82.53 1 feet Northerly ..f the intersection of
the East lines of Forest Street and Highland
Avenue produced to a iKiiht <f intersection:
thence Southerly along the East side of
Korest
feet tc

ut forty-t«
lint of

mi.

I

29-100 1 220.29 i I

nine and 14-10u
th.-ne- Southerly

the

y anil
• f seventy-
I to a point

:

East silde of
Highland Avenue eighty-eight ami 50-l'<0
I8H-50I (,vl to a point, an iron pin; thence
Northeasterly on the West line of the land
f tile lallon heirs, n distal.. f two hun-

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.
26 CHURCH ST.. >Opr. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

plan filed with said petition and all boundary
Im. s are claimed to I" located on the ground
as shown "n said plan
You an- hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to be held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, on the eleventh day of April A. 1).

caus->. if any you have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Curt at th.- time and place
aforesaid your default will be recorded, and
the said petition will be taken as confessed,
and you will U> forever barred fn.m con-
testing .-aid petition or any decree entered
thereon

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esiiuire, Judge of said Court, this tenth day
of March in the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-one.

Att.-st with Seal of sai.t Court.
rSEAI.l.

CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder
Meh 18-23 Op.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

p.. nit

it Win

dred forty
thence Northeasterly hI.

said Fall. .n heirs, a di
and 2-10 191.21 feet 'to i

the South side of "Hu
Park" as the same is now laid out and or
record in book of plans l«\ plan I I, Middlesex
South District Kevistry of Deeds, Massachu-
setts, a distance of three hundred 1 300 1 feet
to the place of beginning; containing forty
thousand one hundred 140,100) miuare feet.
The above tract of land being the same as

shown as Lot A on a plan of William J.
Dotten, Engineer, Ftb. f>. 1912, as recorded
in said plan book 201. plan 11 .' said land
also being known as the estate of the
Chishidin heirs.
Two hundred dollars If200.00) will h«

required to be paid in cash by the purchaser
at tin- time and place of sale.

Margaret L. Urine. Mortgagee.
Winchester. March 22, 1021.

mh2SAl-8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has la-en duly appointed executor of the
Mill of Christina M. Ambler, late of Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased, test-
ate, and has taken upon himself that trust by-

giving bond, and appointing George A.
Ambler of 207 -Washington Street, Winches-
ter. Mass., his agent, as the law directs.

All la-rsons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same, and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to the subscriber. (Address) 125 Ea-t
13th Street, Hutchinson. Kansas. Halford 11.

Ambler; Executor. March 22. 1921.

March 25-April 1-2

"Safe Roads Week—Use your head
as well as your feet."

t - - «-/v-
We are members of the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

and will telepraph orders to any
point in the United States or Canada.
We are trying to please our customers
in every way and at all times, at the
lowest possible prices.

When in Want of Flowers or Plants

Come to

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Comraon St.

Tel. 205 House 415-J

Why Go to Boston
TO HAVE YOUR AUTO TRIMMING

THE WINCHESTER ALTO TOP CO. has secured space in the

CENTRAL GARAGE and under the management of ANGUS J.

LISCOMBE who for fifteen years has been making custom Tops,

Seat Covers, Cushions, Limousine Upholstering and Auto Trim-
ming in all its branches respectfully solicits your patronage. Satis-

faction guaranteed.

Winchester Auto Top Co.
CENTRAL CARACE

Phone Connections WINCHESTER. MASS.

MEDFORD
CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RI GS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD
Telephone 2362-M

E. DUNN, Mgr.
217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

Wear-Ever
The Last Word in Cooking Utensils

Wear-Ever Specialties

are obtainable only through the advertising represent-

atives in exclusive territories. Demonstrations gladly given

at any residence morning, afternoon or evening.

Replace utensils that wear OVT
With utensils that "WE iR-EVER"

ALFRED E. SWEET
1 CHESTERFORD ROAD

Phone Wnchester 852-M WINCHESTER. MASS.

Phone
MATINEES DAILY

1420
AT 2.30-

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Ctiarlle Ctiaplin

In "THE KID"
KINOGRAM SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

The Center Section of the Balcony will !»• Reserved
Saturday Matinee

NEXT MONDAY AND Tl ESD\Y. APRIL I—

5

THUS. H. INGE'S

Lying Lips "
With HOISE PETERS and FLORENCE YIDOR

COMEDY P1CTOGRAPH

NEXT WEDNESDAY \ND THURSDAY, APRIL 6—7
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents

"Don't Ever Marry"
with Wesley barry

A Geyser of Giggles. Guaranteed to Cure any Grouch— It

Makes the Sick Well and the Well WcIIer

NEWS COMEDY PRIZMA

SIM3M01I

WOBURN THEATRE
TODAY WD TOMORROW
THE FAVORITE ACTOR

Mitchell Lewis
IN HOLM AN DAY'S GRIPPING STORY OF THE

M A INK WOODS
"KING SPRUCE"

William Duncan
IN CHAPTER Fl\ E

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNUBB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PA Till. NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND ITESDAY. APRIL 1 :»

CELEBRATED ALL-STVR CAST IN THE POVS ERFUL
PHOTOPLAY

"Without Limit"
A ROMANCE OF K \SII YOUTH AS SEEN >X I I H THE
understanding; and MERCILESS PERCEPTION

OF EXPERIENCE

THE SCREEN CLASSIC— PATHE REVIEW

JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY

LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND Till RSDAY. APRIL 6-7

SCREEN!. AND'S FAVORITE ACTRESS

Anita Stewart
IN HER LATEST PHOTOPLAY TRIUMPH

"HARRIET and the PIPER"
AN AMAZING STORY OF A DARING SUBJECT FI LL OF

THRILLS AND REM. LOVE

George Seitz
IN CHAPTER SIX

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVELS SPECIAL COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY, THURSDAY

EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS and HOLIDAYS, 6.30—8.30

TELEPHONE 6%

ON THE SQUARE*- PHONE 92

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATl RDAY 2.30. 6.3d, 8.30

FRIDAY AND SATl RDAY. APRIL 1-2

PEARL WHITE
In "KNOW YOI R MEN"

A Fox Feature

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

MONDAY AND IT ESDAY, APRIL l-.".

Matt Moore--Gladys Leslie
In "STR VIGHT IS THE WAY"

A Paramount Picture

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY AM) Till RSDAY APRIL u -7

THE GIGANTIC MASTERPIECE OF THE YEAR
"MADONNAS and MEN"

COMEDY VELVET FINGERS No. 9 NEWS
VAUDEVILLE Tl ESDAY AND Till RSDAY

Everything for school at Wilson the Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

Wilson the Stationer*!. & Earl's, Vol Main street. jylS-tf
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On one of best streets, first floor; exceptionally large living room
with fireplace, dining room and kitchen, 2nd floor: 4 chambers and
6ath. 3rd floor: 3 chamber*. Very convenient location. PRICE
$10,000.

SEMI-BUNGALOW

In restricted section of the town. Concrete construction, very
durable, low upkeep, modern in every detail, hot water heat, hard-
wood floors throughout. 1st floor: large living room with fire-

place and inglenook, dining room and kitchen, combination range
and stack heater. 2nd floor: 4 chambers, sewing room and tiled
bath. Terraced lawn, shade trees, shrubs, etc. About 9000 sq. ft.

of land. PRICE $14,000.

$8000.

Buys attractive eight room house. All hardwood floors, steam heat,
electric lights, combination coal and gas range, stack heater, fire-

place. Reasonable terms.

Corner lot in fine neighborhood, nine room house, hot water heat,
coal and gas range. A sunny comfortable home. PRICE $12,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church 8ts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Ofllce hours fnim S to 6 every ilay except Sunday.

Spei rial apimlntmenta made in the evening for businesi people. Tel. Win. 802.

Rcaidencv "."'. It. Complete lilt of rents nnd sales.

Arnold & Colgate

Candles
Half-pound samples of our own make Chocolate*, Bon-bons

and Caramels, 40 cents.

Ice Cream
Maple Walnut Mousse with new French Walnut*.

412 MAIN MAIN STREET

Tel. 650 and 651

Auto
Motor Vehicle Accide

Massachusetts in IS20

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The top-mast on the flag pole on
the Common was pulled up this week
after having been housed all winter.

This year the stick was pulled up by
an autio trues, probably the fiust

time since we have had a pole on the
Common that it was so raised.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Manger,
lioom 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf
and touring cars. Tel. .'18 aprllfl.tf

Mr. Charles E. Fish, manager of
the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company, was the speaker at the
weekly lunch' >:i of the Pilgrim Pub-
licity Assot i.ition Tuesday.

Save your clothes by frequent
eleatlsintr. HjUjngaji* clever cleansing
restores the garments you already
have.

Mr. George II. Bates nnd family,
for the past 1(5 years residents at the
Corner of Glen road and Church
Street, will move tomorrow to Brain-
tree, where they will make their fu-
ture home. Their estate has been
purchased by Mr. L- C. Prime.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

•on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear <W Gorham street
West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961,

fll-tf

1 With Monday's temperature close

to 80 degrees during the afternoon

hours, nnd Tuesday morning's tem-
perature nt 24 degrees, we again got
a taste of what our New England
climate can furnish in the way of

_

variety. Some of the venturesome
'

market gnrdners in this vicinity lost

green stuff which they have set out,

and the damage throughout the
country ran into the millions. Tues-
day was a cold, raw day, and Wed-
nesday morning was likewise very
cold, but the glass rapidly rose

through the day, restoring season-
able temperature by evening.

Firestone tires, oils and greases.

Winchester Garage, Converse place.

mhl8-25

Rev. Clifton II. Walcott, pastor of
the First Baptist Church has been
housed this week with a very bad
colif and probably will not be able to

preach on Sunday.

'•Safe Roads Week—Use your head
as well as your "feet."

The services of Mr. Daniel Leahey
|

of 34 drove street have been added to

the Bates Motor Sales Co., of Woburn 1

in the capacity of salesman of Ford
cars. I

Spinach, Hoc pk.. Celery, 2">c, New
Cabbage, 5c lb. Dandelions, BOc, Ra-

|

dishes, 6c, Ripe tomatoes, 40c lb,

Lettuce, at Blaisdell's Market, Tele-

1

phone. Win. 1271 and 51101.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Paul Cutting Cole, son of
Mr. nnd Mrs. George B. Cole, of 15
Mystic Avenue to Miss Rachael
Gladys Crosbie, daughter of Mrs. Ra-
chael Florence Hunt of Dorchester,
Mass. The wedding will take place
on Tuesday evening, April 12th at
All Saint's Church, Dorchester. Mr.
Cole has been in the employ of the
Kidam Tire Co., of Lawrence for the
past year in the inspection depart-
ment. He is a graduate of the Win-
chester High School Class of 1915.
Miss Crosbie has been a civil service
employee at the Navy Yard for the
past three years.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and etnbalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J.

Don't forget the rummage sale for
the benefit of the Church Service
League (Church of Epiphany) Norris
Block, Saturday April 9 at 10 o'clock.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-.I. Win. Jal.tf

Miss Isabelle Beggs is home from
Smith College for two weeks vacation.

Gardener. Frank Rigo will give
your place expert care. Will sell

strawberry plants and fruit trees.

Tel. 843- R. Mch 11 -tf

Mrs. Albert M. Armstrong has re-
turned from Florida.

Mrs. Alfred LaPorte has suffered
the loss of her mother, Mrs. Lewis H.
Jones of Woburn, who died Sunday.

Mrs. George Hale Reed will sing
a group of three songs at the next
meeting of the Ladies Friendly So-
ciety, Tuesday, April 5.

Sale of hand made smocked dresses
for girls from 2 to 12 years old at
Winchester Exchange. April 11th to
April 14th. Apl-2t

"Safe Roads Week — Obey the
traffic rules."

The Middlesex School of Religious
education will hold its annual ban-
quet, given by the Midler class, at the
Baptist Church, Stoneham, Friday
evening, April 1st at seven o'clock.

A fine musical program has been
planned.

Express nnd moving; packages
called for nnd delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
173-M.

Ralph W. Emerson, a former Win-
chester boy was in town from New
York for Easter.

Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug3S

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

REAL. ESTATE
IMS URANGE

BOSTON OFFICE

Beacon Street
Aprltf

FOR SALE
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE* 6 | 6. steam heat, double

garage, $9,500.

ONE DUPLEX HOUSE, 6 ! 7, $9,000
Modern in every detaij, good location.

ONE SINGLE 8 Room House, double garage, about
9,250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

. C. OGDEN,
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The fire department was called to

the residence of Mr. A. H, Dalrymple
on Cambridge street, Saturday fore-

! noon for a burning barrel of papers in

the cellar. There was no damage.

President Arthur T. Downer, of the
Winchester Laundry Co., was one of
the speakers at the annual meeting
and dinner of the Connecticut Laun-
drymen's Association, held at New
Haven Saturday.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

The second annual graduation of the

|
Middlesex School of Religious Edu-
cation will be held Monday, April 4.

at the Congregational Church, Stone-
! ham. At this time the Cantata
"Ruth" will be given. Miss Jean
MacLellan will be the soprano soloist.

I All those interested in the school are

j

cordially invited.

"Nothing But the Truth," Town
Hall, April 23d. .Winchester Post.

I
American Legion- mhl8-tf

i
Friends of Mr. J. M. Colpas of

Eaton street, will be glad to know he
is gaining after a serious illness dur-
ing the past three weeks.

Miss Margaret LeDuc underwent a
serious operation this week at the
Winchester hospital.

"Safe Roads Week — Obey the
traffic rules."

Eversharp pencils. Full line at
Wilson the Stationer's.

Mrs. John F. O'Connor, wife of
Postmaster O'Connor was operated on
at the Winchester hospital this week.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 6, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Sale of hand made smocked dresses
for girls from 2 to 12 years ol.l at
Winchester Exchange. April 11th to
April 14th. Apl-2t

New Spring stationery. Wilson the
Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

imp .•*,

Mrs. Edwin U. 'Harrington and
Miss Hester Harrington, of Warren
street, left this week for Richmond,
Virginia, to visit friends in that city
and upon returning from there, will
spend a few days in Washington.

"Safe Roads Week — Obey the
traffic rules.'.'

For Sale—.Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands.
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. apll.tf

Sale of hand made smocked dresses
for girls from 2 to 12 years old at
Winchester Exchange. April 11th to
April 14th. Apl-2t
Leg and Loin Lamb, 30c, Short Leg

Lamb, 33c, Calves Liver, 60c, Bacon
by Strip, 28c, Sliced ,35c, choice Beef,
nt Blaisdell's Market, Telephone, Win.
1271 and 51191.

Before ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Bergstrom, The
Upholsterer, give you an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. Al-8
The first annual meeting of the Pro-

fessional Golfers of New England, of
which Mr. C. Harry Bowler <of the
Winchester Country Club is the secre-
tary-treasurer, will be held on May 2
at the Winchester Country Club. The
meeting will be held following the first

tournament of the organization, an 18
hole medal play, and Mr. Bowler has
again been nominated to continue in

office for another year.

Rfturn balls at Wilson's.
Are you aware that the Kelley &

Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mr, and Mrs. George F. LcDuc of
Webster street are the parents of a
daughter, Mary Phyllis.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel 300.

BOYS JAZZ CAPS
atl Golors

Soft Collars 25c

ROYALE
2 to,

Childrens White & Tan Hose 25c

OPEN THURSDAY

L
F. E. BARNES & CO.

CARDS AND GIFTS I OR SHOWERS, WEDDINGS
RABIES, BIRTHDAYS and GRADUATIONS

FI LL LINE OF CANDLES AND HOLDERS FOR
BIRTHDAY CAKES

BOXED CANDLES FOR GIFTS AND CARD PRIZES

PRACTICAL CANDLES FOR HOME USE

19 MT. VERNON Tel. 1030

THOMAS H. BARRETT

046 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS
Bungalow and garage nt Hunt brick construction, each with an aabeatoa

ahingled roof ond about 13.000 sq ft. of land. Corner lot, southerly exposure.
Bungalow has six rooms and very large unfinished attic, capacity for three extra
rooms, Hot »»tor heat; modern bathroom; nice garden and small fruits. Price:
18,000.00 cash.

WINCHESTER
Two-family house nearly new. in very fine condition. Individual hot water

heat: all ouk floors; tile bath: fireplace in living room. Each suite has living
room, dining room and kitchen, two bed rooms, bath and sleeping porch. Price
for quick sale $10,500.00.

WINCHESTER
East Side Hill, between Highland avenue and Main »trcet. Attractive home*

like house of nine rooms and modern bath ; electric lights ; hardwood floors : two
fireplaces ; furnace heat. Double garage with Wasco heater. Over 14,000 ft,

of land beautifully laid out : 60 lilac bushes ; fine rose garden : cherries, apples,
grapes and pear*. Also hot bed. Price tl2.500.O0., li.000.no cash.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
TEL. WIN. I2S0

WINCHESTER REAL

INSURANCE
FIRE

BURGLARY
LIABILITY

COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPANIES

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

>^......<
,..,^.

r
..

. •szttzvsasmBm! Win - 777-w Main 1290

It is hard to determine just what to -peak about. There

are -o many new thing* in stock.

WHITE WASH SATIN FOR SKIRTS
S1.00-S1.39

FLESH COLORED WASH SATINS FOR CAMISOLES,
KNICKERS, ETC.

INVINCIBLE SUITINGS FOR BOYS AT 33c.

BOYS NEW CAPS at $1.00 and 50c.

NEW BELL BLOUSES, WHITE OR COLORED

CHILDREN'S WASH HATS. ALL STYLES AND PRICES

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.

A
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EVERYONE SHOULD READ AND
STUDY THE SCHOOL SURVEY

Editor of the Star:

The survey of our public schools

made last spring by the United States

Bureau of Education has now been

printed as Bulletin 1920 No. 4:!. under

the title of "Survey of the Schools of

Winchester, Massachusetts."
One thousand copies of this Bul-

letin have been furnished the School

Committee, and copies thereof may be

obtained bv any citizen either from the

Town Clerk or at the office of the Su-
perintendent of Schools in the Prince

School.
In the opinion of the School Com-

mittee, the survey is of especial sig-

nificance in that it gives an evaluation

of our public school system from the
standpoint of educational experts. We
are thus given the opportunity of
learning not only in what respects our
schools measure up to the standards
considered adequate by the experts

but we are given constructive sugges-
tions as to how the schools may be im-
proved. The report contains many in-

teresting suggestions as to measures
which might be adopted for the benefit

of the schools as a whole. Many of

the recommendations the School Com-
mittee has already put into effect.

Other recommendations, the School
Committee feels should be adopted as
soon as possible. Still other recom-
mendations require further considera-

tion. It is especially gratifying to the
School Committee to observe that the
experts, while" not overlooking the de-

fects in our schools, nevertheless, in

many instances, show that current
criticisms are without substantial
basis.

every citizen ( and especially every
parent who has children in our public

schools, should not only read, but
should carefully study this report.

Intelligent criticism is always wel-

come to the School Committee, but,

hereafter, criticisms made without
knowledge of the findings and recom-
mendations of the Government ex-
perts can hardly be considered of great
weight.
The School Committee is naturally

desirous of bringing the Winchester
schools up to the first rank. But how-
ever great that desire, the committee
cannot go n great way without public
support. What is particularly needed,
and what the School Committee in-

vites, is an alert, intelligent and con-
structive interest on the part of citi-

zens generally in the public schools

and in the problems which face us.

The School Committee hopes, after

sufficient time has elapsed for the

reading of the survey, to hold several

public meetings at which the School
Committee and the citizens may dis-

cuss in an informal manner the find-

ings and recommendations made in the
survey.
The survey is only valuable insofar

as it is read and considered. The
School Committee believes that the
study of this report by our citizens

will not only be interesting in itself

hut will be of the utmost value in

leading to an intelligent appraisal by
all of us of the merits and defects of
our schools of today.

And the schools of tomorrow cannot
be planned without weighing the sug-
gestions embodied in the survey.

Henry S. Chapman,
Stillmnn P. Williams,
Robert P. Guild,*

Rho Zeublin,
Stella R. Root.
Dunbar P. Carpenter.

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

A BRILLIANT DINNER PARTY

Charming Social Event at the Calumet
Club Monday

EVENING SCHOOLS CLOSE WTTH
ENTERTAINMENT

MEETING

April 4, 1921

On Monday evening, April 4th, a

Plans to Stixulate Memory Helps

Tho plans for getting more famil-
iar with the contest numbers, as pub-
lished in last week's issue helped
many children to progress quickly.

They were as follows: First, to listen

attentively while tho music is being
played in school. Second, to take ad-
vantage of any facilities that the
home or neighborhood offers, such as

Victrelas, piano players, musical in-

struments, etc. Third, to memorize
the names of the selections together
with those of the composers, that is

connecting the two. Thus a child

will at once associate the name Air for

G string with Bach or Angels' Sere-
nade with Braga. This part of the
work may be done without hearing
the music and will make it easier for

the child to connect the music itself

with its name and composer—an im-
portant factor in the contest.

Day by day the parents are becom-
ing "more and hnore enthusiastic

about Mr. Grant's efforts to bring to

the children of Winchester such splen-

did musical training. Heretofore this

has only been possible by constant
attention to practising, and by fre-

quent attendance at concerts.
All these advantages are now ob-

tainable by having the children take

a lively interest in this contest. The
children enjoy it not only because they

like the music but because they know
the successful ones are going to win
fine prizes.

FORMER
-
WINCH ESTER BOY DIES

Dominick Norman Macmellan of
Beverly, a former well known Win-
chester hoy, died at that city Friday
as the result of injuries received when
engaged in a friendly wrestling match
with a schoolmate. The lad was a
pupil of tho Beverly High School and
resided formerly on Baldwin street,

this town, his mother being Miss
Jessie Munroe, well known to many of

the residents of the Highlands. His
father was Edward Macmellan.
The funeral services were held at

two o'clock Sunday, attended by his

class at the Beverly High School! who
went in a body. The remains were
brought to Winchester and intered in

Wildwood cemetery.

Marriage intentions have been filed

this week with Town Clerk, Miss
Mabel W. Stinson, by Patrick Fred-
erick Flanagan of 10 Pine street and
Miss Ellen Elizabeth Collins of Cam-

group of nature lovers and fishermen, Tuesday evening in conjunction with ftS**
Dolben

' Blackham, Bryne and
who have in years past visited the the evening continuation classes by an Vk*' ,,Maine woods, its lakes, and streams, entertainment planned by Mrs Flavel 9i

.'^ recorils
.
of tbe meeUng of March

were entertained at dinner at the Cal- Shurtleff for the Leaeue of Women Z8,«were read and Piwoved.
umet Club by Mr. Charles A. Lane. I Voters ancI by Mrs A W MudSfS , t
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was artistic and fine. There were of these classes, about thirty in num- J discontinued us;ng lark at
place cards and favors beautiful ber for their interest and regular a?- £f& Bo*rd voted to can'
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features of the banquet was .the mended that all, including those who Sfe Mr WillUm I*W&£1choicest cuts of delicious venison are to become new citizens shmild
0,r**w. MR wiiiiam j. Stevenson

which the host secured in the Maine form the habi? of reading the news-
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he
.
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hunting grounds with his never fail- papers. •
that
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an additional street hght be
ing rifle.
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Miss Martha Tibbetts followed °\ thC

Tu
north

*!
,de °f H«minK:

The following well known gentle- with a graceful dance entitled Sea KifW' Tb
f
m*ttei

,*
wasjetened

men were the guests of the evening: Shells. Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes ac- #
thc Comm,ttee on Street Lights

William R. Marshall Arthur W. Dean COmnanvin? her most ncfPtitnhlv nn ,
rel'ort -

Cha.. A. Utaunm Dr. Daniel C. Dennett
I *£«•*««»•.« **' ™?st

.

accePtapiy on Signs: A letter was received from
jam.s B, Lord the piano. Miss Marjone and Miss p- n

5" \ «=!,!«J ?u!!i •

Dr. j. c. Hindei Dorothy Aseltine played a piano duet, k^Ti, „i„l » u
K that

r !'*n
eivine ereat nleasnre fn& rw„,hJ Poard be placed at the corner of San-

THE HOODOO

The play given in the Town Hall
on Monday with the following cast
was one of the best the Fortnightly
has ever presented.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

ffiVSSlrth ' *iving S">at pleasure. Miss Dorothy P«S? SLfX e0Wf 01 1an
'

•

hrn
A. uSr"" !

following with violin solos. Miss Mar- "J? S&JMM^J^Wt&i
Fr«i U Ave, , garet Comins in costume gave a Rus- *J"V™*?I^J°J*e Superintendent
Whw; A. Kidder

|
sian dance which was most pleasing.

of
ifiS*!^EjSK' Vw*

i of the dinner Dr. Miss Betty Bird sane verv sweetlv
(."tting Property": A letter was

read the following original an(t responded to an encore
received from the American Legion)

»« Mr. Fletcher Parker followed with - ost °7 '
statinR that at a Wgula*

Jere A. Downs
K. Henry Stone
Chun. H. Co»s

of Meln.se
Frank \\. fray

of NewtonvilU
Rev. H. J. Chid!

At the conclusion of the dinner Dr.
Dennett
lines composed that afternoon for the .,, tJ lIlirr . WUIl
occasion: a short address stressing the fact that Y°

8
$

nieeti
.

nK held on April 1. the fol-

The following poem was read by Dr. none f U8 neefj to «, verv far back «?wln* vote was passed: "That we,
Daniel C. Dennett: "

"

There's a stream, and a lake in the
forests of Maine

Thut makes the old young and gives
rest to the brain,

And the air up above and the water
below

Are as sweet as the nectar the gods
used to know,

none of us need to go very far back * u JV'nr \"inat we,

to discover our immigrant forefathers, {^S,
W
i
nc

I
,e"^r Po

i,
fc

Some of us are privileged to be born £"V ' &mefc**« Legion, do
here, others have chosen to come here

h
4
crt'bv

,

a
S,
ceP t tbe v°te P?ssed at the

Annual Town Meeting in Winches-to live where there are wonderful
opportunities to be grasped. It has
been said that some have gone to
South America, drawn by the lure of
material wealth, gold, while others
have chosen North America for the

Ami a spirit lives there mid the ferns i sake of Spiritual and political free-
and the trees

! dom.
Who makes a rare incense to perfume

the breeze;
Dancing was in the gymnasium, one

.
, ,

,
feature being an especially graceful

And a nymph that is fairer than
, dance performed by two young Swed-

Venus ot old, i

j sh women, and refreshments dis-
Turns the water to nectar purer than pense(l under the able direction of

Kokl - ..... . Mrs. James S. Allen and her assist- UNION MEETING—MEN'S CLUBS

ter, March 21, 1921, regarding the
use of the house on the Cuttting Prop-
erty, so-called, and we do further
agree to use said house according
to the regulations contained in said
vote." The matter was referred to
the Town Hall Committee.

The meeting adjourned at 11.10
p. m.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

Aeolian music from treetops descends ants
'

concluded* a most successful and
The songs of the waters in harmony enjoyable evening.

blends,
Thursday, April 14th

. ...
,

,
Great credit is due to Miss M. Jane •.

The far, purple hill tops, and the fair Dav j„ wno has initiated, orgaruid an^ft The Men's Clubs of the Baptist,

ii.-.i
8pi

Vi . •!• u developed this very importaw work Congregational and Unitarian churches
With all nature smiling, a harmony in citizenship. Men and women who will hold a union meeting in the vestry

make ... . „ could not speak any English last fall,, of the Unitarian Church at 8 o'clock
Kdf to the forests where through constant attendance upon on April 14th.

MUSIC GARDEN

We wni
nymphs bid us rest,

Each man a boy again at nature's

behest;
St. Charles, he will guide us with his

net and his rod
To the streams, and the lakes, and

moss-covered sod;
We've a sky pilot too, and a banker

of fame,
They'll show us the way to the old

state of Maine. ^ , _ u u .,

And
lilAe

f
rest

0d f0"0W8
'
ea°h just

,
with great interest.

The Lord knows their weak points,

we know but the best.

We've a heart, and a hand, and a smile
for them all;

And all will be ready to heed nature's
• call;

And we'll come home refreshed from
the forests of Maine,

Content to work on till we go there
again.

After the dinner the guests were
invited to the beautiful home of Mr.
Jere A. Downs where a treat awaited
them. The house was lavishly de-
orated with a profusion of cut flowers
and flowering plants from the con-
servatories on the estate, and in the
brilliant lighting a scene of enchant-
ing beauty was created. After a social

half hour all present visited the con-
servatories and enjoyed to the fullest

the choice collection of rare and beau-
tiful plants which have been grown
to unusual perfection by a skilled

English gardener.
On returning to the house a screen

and stereopticon were found installed

in up-to-date fashion and Mr. Viffcent
Farnaworth, with triple censored ma-
tures, personally conducted the whole
party on a delightful camping and
canoe trip through the Maine wilder-
ness which Mrs. Farnsworth and he
took some years ago with two native
guides. The pictures were exception-
ally fine, showing mountains and
lakes, woods and streams, hunters'

j

camps, the trophies of rod and gun,
wild sylvan nooks and canoe trips in

.

dangerous waters. Many of the pic-

;

tures were masterpieces and were per-
j

fected in detail with great skill by ,

Mr. Farnsworth. There were many
|

quips and mirth-provoking side flashes
|

to add to this most delightful enter- i

tainment.
After this the guests were sum-

.

moned to a most delicious lunch with
«-as served under the direction of Miss
Downs in a most charming manner.

]

Upon motion of Mr. Henry Stone a
'

vote of thanks and congratulations 1

were sent to Mrs. Lane, who directed
the preparation of the dinner at the
Calumet Club, and superintended the
floral decorations; Miss Downs, Mr.
Farnsworth and Mr. Downs, shared

:

with the host of the evening, the
hearty thanks of a delighted com-

]

pany.

constant
these evening classes at the Chapin
and High schools, have come to feel
very much at home in Winchester as
was plain to be seen last Tuesday eve-
ning. Several of them have become
so interested in citizenship that they
have taken out their first papers. Miss
Davis and her, assistants are succeed-
ing in interpreting America to the
foreign born. The first chapter is

finished. The next one will be awaited

Mr. William Lyman Underwood of
Belmont will give an illustrated lec-

ture on fishing and hunting, entitled,

"Journeys with an Indian." This In-
dian has been Mr. Underwood's guide
for the past twenty-five years and
they have covered together all the
choice fishing grounds in Maine and
New Brunswick.
Senator Parkhurst will preside, Dr.

Hindes will lend the singing, and re-
freshments will be served after the
lecture.

Come, all ye sportsmen, and see.
some beautiful pictures of the forests,

lakes and streams and hear a tale
The April meeting of the Music that will make your ears ring! Thurs-

Garden was held on Tuesday evening clay, April 14th.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Solov, 125 Forest street.

A most enjoyable evening was
passed, attention being given chiefly
to the work of the Bohemian com-
poser, Dvorak.
The program follows:

1. Piarro-Solo8:
Waltz, in A Dvorak
Humoresque Dvorak

Mr. T. Harold Rhodes
2. Violin Solo:

Indian Lament Dvorak
Miss Mabel Wingate

Accompanist, Mrs. Lochman
3. Soprano Solos:

a) Songs my Mother Taught Me
Dvorak

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
WEDS

Brighton Early . . Constance Lamed
Billy Jackson Doris Thompson
Professor Spiggot .. Helen Fessenden
Hemackus (His son). Dorothy Wills
Maliki Meek Ruth Phippen
Dun (A Burglar) Hazel Scott
Amy Lee Helen Bowe
Doris Ruffles ....Caroline Gilnatric
Gwendolyn Evelyn Richie
Do-Do-De Graft Gretchen West
Angelina (Eight Years)

Amy Goddard
Mrs. Clinger (Widow) ... .Una Bird
Mrs. Spiggot Alma Nutter
Mrs. Pennington Shine, Annie Eaton
Lulu (Maid) Ethel Bond
Miss Longnecker Mabelle Bodge
Aunt Paradise. . . . Blanch# Reynolds
and the Little Spiggot*, Marion Hen-
derson, Janet Goddard, Dorothy Bond
Gertrude Bond, Dorothy Nutter,
Dolly Bird.
Soloist Phylis Tutein
We are familar with the work of

Mrs. Reynolds, and feel sure there
will be some fun when we see her
name in the cast; we were not dis-
appointed this time and rejoiced with
her in the recovery of her $10.67. The
boys were all such Jolly fellows, so
true to life, that we were glad when
the scarab was buried and their
troubles ended. The girls were such
pretty, dainty, up-to-date girls, es-
pecially tho wealthy widow and
naughty Angelina her daughter, that
one could make no choice among
them.

Mrs. Eaton carried out the part of
the society mother in an able man-
ner and Mrs. Bodge was just the
"scream" she intended to be.

The Professor and his son coul !

not have been improved unon even
by professionals and Mrs. Professor
had our keenest sympathy in her suf-
fering over the sins of her husband.
The burgling to the tune of chew-

ing gum, was carried out in a truly
scientific manner. The evening per-
formance had the added attraction
of music. An orchestra, under the
leadership of T. Parker Clark, gave
much pleasure in their playing be-
tween the acts.

Miss Tutein, the soloist at both
performances, accompanied by Mrs.
Lefavour, has a voice of much prom-
ise, and sang her well selected num-
bers to the full appreciation of her
audience. To repeated calls in the
evening, she sang her solo from
"Mam'zelle Taps."
The club and the townspeople give

due credit to Mrs. Edlefson, as chair-
man of the Dramatics Committee of
the Fortnightly for roe work she has
put into tho plays she has presented
with so much success this season, it

has almost atoned for the lack of a
movie theatre.

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Remembers*

When Making Engagements

April 8. Fridav evening. Victoria
Rebecca Lodge, No. 178 I. O. O. F..
will open its regular meeting at 7.30
P. M. Important business sis to be
transacted aid the degree worked on
a large number of candidates.

April !>. Saturday. Rummage Sals
for the benefit of the Church Se
.League (Church of Epiphany) No
1 Block at 10 o'clock.

April 9. Saturday. Illustrated lec-
ture bv William Lyman Underwood at
Metcalf Hall at S n. nv, under auspi-
ces of Metcalf Union.

Anril 9. Saturday. Annual dinner
at Calumet Club.

April 11, Monday. Annual meeting
of the Fortnightly. Polls open at 1.30
p. m.. close at 3 o'clock. Entertain-
ment by Miss Elizabeth Finch, reader,
and Dorothy Belyea Post, soprano
soloist. Tea will be served.

Anril 12, Tuesday. 8 p. m. Ladies'
Night at Calumet Club.

Anril 12. Tuesday. Meeting and
Miction at Winchester Boat Club at
8 p. m.

April 12. Tuesday. Illustrated
lecture on "Our National Parks" by
Herbert W. Gleason, auspices of Win-
chester Teachers' Club.

April 14, Thursday, 8 p. m. Union
meeting of Baptist. Congregational,
and Unitarian Men's Clubs in the Uni-
tarian Church vestry. Illustrated
lecture by William Lyman Under-
wood.

Anril 14. Thursday. Girl Scout
Loaders' Course. High School at
7.3tt p. m.

Anril 15, Friday. Mission Union
!
Faster Luncheon, First Congrega-

:
tionnl Church.

April 16, Saturday evening. Kum-o-
Misit Klub cabaret at Waterfield hall.

' April 16. Saturday, 8 p. m. Smoker
at Calumet Club.

i April 20, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers' Association. High School As-
sembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

|
April 23, Saturday. American

!
Legion Post 97 presenting "Nothing
But the Truth." Town Hall.

April 25, Monday, S p. in, Ernest
i
it .»oP! Bayes lecture on "Our

j

Wild Animal Neighbors" under auspi-
ces of the Boy Scout-.

j
April 26. Tuesday. Winchester

. Board of Trade dinner at Calumet
j

Club at 6.30 p. m.

I May 4. Wednesday. Annual meet-
ing of Winchester League of Women

I Voters in Small Town Hall at 3 n. m.
May 5, Thursday. Concert in Town

Hall by Tufts Glee Club under aus-
pices of Waterfield Lodge, I. O. O. P.

. May 7th. Saturday- May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
Unitarian Church.

SELECTMAN BRYNE'S
ATTITUDE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stackpole of

Somerville have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter. Miss Mabel
Gertrude Stackpole, to Mr. William J.

Smith of West Medford, formerly of

this town. The wedding took place,

last Thursday, and the couple will

make their home in West Medford.

LECTURE RECITAL

"Idealism made practical in Gov-
ernment" by Miss Frances Nevin, at

. the residence of Mrs. Oren Cheney
b)The Forbidden Song Gastaldon Sanborn. April 26th. Subjects, "Auto-

Miss Jean MacLellan craey, Democracy, Republic." May 3rd

i Accompanist. Mrs. Lochman 1 at the residence of Mrs. William

4. Reading on Dvorak ;
Irving Palmer. Subjects, 'Unity,

i
Mr. T. Harold Rhodes Democracy and Righteousness." Vq,-

.". Dumkv Trio Dvorak calist and pianist, interpretating Rus-

Miss Mabel Wingate, violin; Mrs. A. sian music. Percentage of proceeds to

E. Hegel, 'cello; Mrs. G. H. Loch- go to the American Legion, Win-
man, piano. Chester Chapter.

Home for Aged People
A CANVASS TO OBTAIN

SUSTAINING MEMBERS OF THE HOME

VlI.L m CARRIED ON DURING THE WEEK OF

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is to be as follows:

Organ Prelude—Andante. .Beethoven
Quartet— I

Marvellous Are His Works. .. .Scott
Offertory—Melody Fosinel
Quartet—

j

Prepare Y*e the Way of the Lord I

Jewell
Organ Postlude

—

Triumphal March Parker
j

The Boston Abbot Academy Club
held a luncheon and business meeting
Saturday afternoon at the Hotel Ven- i

dome, the affair including a reception
in honor of Mrs. Channing Cox. Mrs.

!

Constance Parker Chipman was re-
elected president of the club and Miss

j

Grace E. Hatch was elected corres-

1

ponding secretary.

Fee is Five Dollars

The Home if entering upon its 27th year of service in this

community, and ha* taken into its circle more than thirty of

our citizens. It is a refuge for those who arc distressed and

anxious as to their future at a time when they are in greatest

nerd of aid. It will he readily understood that the expenses

of the Home have greatly increased in the past three year*

but thc standard of comfort and care has been maintained

and thc spirit of happiness and good cheer is such a* to

render this one of the happiest homes in Winchester. The

Directors invite all to visit the Home at number 2 Kendall

street, and to cooperate with the canvassers by responding

favorably to their call for your membership. Check* may he

sent. to F. Nelson Hawley, Treasurer.

PRESTON" POND, President

Editor of the Star:
Complaint has been made to the un-

dersigned, in the recent past ,that ac-
tion by the Board of Selectmen upon
important matters of vital concern to
the citizens, was not reported in our
local paper. I wish it to be thoroughly
understood that I fully approve and
desire a full report upon all important
proceedings of the Board that can be
published without prejudice to the fi-

nancial or legal interests of the Town.
An instance of the omission com-

plained of, has recently occurred, and
the publication of only part of the
record has possibly caused some sur-
prise that I should be made to appear
as the only objector to the appoint-
ment of the Superintendent of Streets,
which was proposed at the meeting of
March 28th. Omission of the full rec-
ord was warrant for the following
letter addressed toi
Board of Selectmen,

Winchester, Mass.
Gentlemen:
At the meeting of the Board on

March 21, 1921, I protested against
the methods practiced by a majority
of the Board in i-egard to the purchase
of materials for the Highway Depart-
ment ,and also the manner of getting
alleged competition for street con-
strjetion.

As my protest was not reported in

the Selectmen's records nor in the
Winchester Star, I take this method
to put myself on record against the
further purchases of such material and
the methods of obtaining bids on con-
struction, as the Town reports show
that substantially all of the street
surfacing material for the past six
years was bought from one company,
of which our Superintendent of
Streets has been an employee.

I believe, as I stated at the last
meeting that sealed bids should be re-
ceived and opened by the Board, es-
pecially for street surface material, as
it amounts to several thousand .dol-

lars each year.

Yours very truly,
George M. Bryne.

In order to bring this issue to a
conclusion, and following the pre-
sentation of the above letter to the

I

meeting of March 28th I made a mo-
tion that resulted in the fallowing ac-
tion by the Board:

"Bids: On motion of Mr. Bryne the
Board voted that all purchases of
material or bids for work to be done,
to an amount exceeding $300. shall be

;
advertised for, received and opened by

,
the Selectmen. The Clerk was in-
structed to notify the various depart-

I
ments, under the jurisdiction of the

I
Board, of this vote."

i One of my reasons for objecting to
..
the appointment of the Superintendent

j
of Streets will appear in the fore-

' going, and my protest dates back to
the early part of last year when I

• became familiar with" the conduct of
affairs in this department.

George M. Bryne.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
Ti.EY PAY

!'V NOT TRY «)\

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The regular meeting of the League
was held in the small Town Hall on
Wednesday, April 6th. The main in-
terest centered in the presentation
and discussion of the Smith-Towner
Bill which it is expveted will be pre-
sented again in the extraordinary
Congress just convened. Briefly this
is a bill to constitute an Educational
Department at Washington with a
Secretary in the Cabinet.

Prof. Henry Holmes, dean of the
Graduate School of Education at Har-
vard, and one of the framers of the
Bill, presented it in a very lucid and
understandable way, giving the main
provisions and showing the need of
such a department. Mr. Francis
Slattery, a Boston lawyer, took the
opposite side.

Mr. Holmes argued that the bill
did not bring educational matters un-
der Federal control, while Mr. Slat-
tery tried to prove that there would
be Federal control and that State's
rights would be infringed upon.
Various pertinent questions were
asked showing thoughtful and hearty
interest in the measure on the part
of the audience, which was of goodly
size. After a prolonged session the
meeting was finally brought to a
close, and, we think, served a valua-
ble purpose in rousing greater interest
and thought on the proposition.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Following the established custom of
many years' standing, the local Union
will hold its meetings this month at
the Home for the Aged on Kendall
street, Friday, April 15, at 3 o'clock.
There will be a brief business session
but the feature of the afternoon will
be a little piay entitled "Elizabeth's
Young Man." an amusing farce which
will be sure to give pleasure. There
will also be music and readings, and
at the close of the formal program,
light refreshments will be served. All
the residents of the Home are mem-
bers of the Union and look forward
with interest to this annual meeting
with them.

CALUMET EVENTS ANNOUNCED

Two important events are announced
for next week at the Calumet Club.
On Tuesday evening, April 12, a shirt
waist party will be held in observance
of the regular ladies 'night, the at-
traction being dancing and bowling.
On next Saturday evening, April 16,
a smoker will be held at the club at
which an excellent entertainment will
b-j presented.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Money deposited on or before , April 20,

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 30

APPRECIATION OF A NEAR
NEIGHBOR

The directors of the Home for the
Aged were greatly pleased to receive
the following letter from one who has
recently taken up her residence in
Winchester.

It is the earnest wish of those re-
sponsible for the Home's welfare that
the •interest and helpfulness of this
"Near Neighbor" may be multiplied a
hundred-fold during the coming year.

Dear Miss Richards:
A year ago when I first came to

Winchester I was invited to visit the
"Home for the Aged."
My impression had always been

that a "Home" of that kind was chosen
as a last resort, a place to reconcile
one's self with the inevitable.

Imagine my surprise to find a real
home—full of cheer and happiness

—

and it was so evident, as I passed from
room to room, that each member of
your dear family carried a great deal
of enthusiasm along with the joy in
being placed in such an unusual at-
mosphere.

I am sure, Miss Richards, that you
add much to its spirit, by your cor-

' dial and sympathetic interest in each
I
member.

j
I consider it a great privilege to

visit you all as often as possible.
Success in every way is the wish

of a
"Near Neighbor."

Roland P. Murphy of 10 Manchester
road is a candidate for football on the
Harvard Varsity spring training
squad. Sixty men are now reporting
regularly for practice and coach
Fisher is well pleased with the quality
of his material. Murphy, who is now
a sophomore at Harvard, prepared for
college at the Winchester High School.

Five-Year Fire Loss in VS., $1,416,175,000

Property worth $1,416,375,000, the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at S5.000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by fire
in the I'nited States in the period from 1915 to 1919, as shown by
the quinqunnial analysis of 3,500,000 adjustments made public by
the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of
S84.086.471 for the five years.

Matches and' smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning $39,828,489.

Sparks on roof, $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products, $25,910,434.

Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-
cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

DEWICK & FLANDERS
GENERAL AGENTS
INSURANCE

100 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Telephone Main 7530

TALK ON ARCTIC EXPLORATION

First Lecture from the Prince Fund

Mr. Donald B. MacMillan, a com-
panion of Commodore Peary, at the
time of his discovery of tho North
Pole, delivered an interesting lecture
on Monday afternoon, in the High
School Assembly Hull, to the boys of
the Winchester schools. Mr. Henry
Chapman, chairman of the School
Committee, before introducing the
speaker, gave a brief account of the
occasion of tho lecture. Mr. Frederick
Prince formerly of Winchester, has
donated a fund in memory of his son,
the late Lieutenant Norman Prince,
who was killed in France in 1916,
while a member of the Lafayette Es-
cadrille. The income of this fund is

to be used to provide an annual lecture
to emphasize the sterling qualities of
nan.

Mr. MacMillan briefly summarized
the many persevering attempts of
Commodore Peary to reach the North
Pole. He gave vivid descriptions of
the life in the far North, including
its pleasures as well as its hardships.
He illustrated definitely, necessary
characteristics of an explorer,—loyal-
ty, self-sacrifice, bravery, endurance
and perseverance.

Mr. MacMillan described in detail
his connection with Peary at the time
of the discovery of the pole. The ex-
ploring party sailed from Portland,
Maine, in the summer of 1908. Many
exciting and dangerous experiences be-
fell the group after their departure
from their vessel on the northeastern
coast of Greenland. However, Peary'a
dauntless spirit inspired the men,
hard pressed though they were by
unfavorable circumstances,. Event-
ually, Peary succeeded in crossing
the Greenland Ice Cap, and the ever-
jnoving ice floes of the Arctic Ocean,
and in planting the American Flag at
the goal, for which 300 lives had been
sacrificed and millions of dollars had
been spent.

Mr. MacMillan is about to launch a
vessel of his own, to make further
explorations in the far North.
The purpose of the Prince Fund

was well served in this lecture, for
the boys were inspired by the speak-
er's remarkable examples of manly
qualities.

CLUB SEAL

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES i
I When the money can be found)
So the Players are a -play inn
Anil teas there are galore,
Where every lady entertains
A half a doxen more
Some |>eo|ile think it foolishness -
A wild and crazy plan ;

1 That a Club House only can be run
.
My ii cautious business man

:

. But the women all are trying
A k<khI big sum to raise,
Dramatics and fine concerts too

|
Just now are quite a craze.

1 For the old Town Hall Is draughty,

I

The members cough and sneez«,
! Our president upon the stage
I
Some day will surely freeze 1

j
And the walls are cracked and dingy,

I

Anil frescoed by the rain
! So v. hen our eyes are raised above

It gives us all u pain

;

The annual meeting and election of
officers conies next Monday, April 11.
Polls open at 1.30 and close at 3
o'clock. There seems to be some con-
fusion in regard to this meeting on
account of the Club Drama last Mon-
day, but you will remember that this
was a postponed meeting, and the reg-
ular day, the 2nd Monday of the month
is April 11th.
The Nominating Committee pre-

sent the following list of officers:
President, Mrs. H. C. L. Hildreth.

1st Vice-President, Mrs. Sarah J. Ap-
sey: 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Lillian Then the drenlnV^mMi ts 4tns>

T. Mason, Recording Secretary, Mrs. »,!
car

9
lty of c

1

hair"
... ,

Maud G, Smith; CorresponciingSecre- W.tt^tfiff.8&
tary, Mrs. Mabelle N. Tucker; Treas- To a simt behind the furnace

urer, Mrs. Florence R. Scales; Federa-
tion Secretary, Mrs. Annie S. Eaton.
Committees:
Advertising, Mrs. Martha R. Doan.
Civics, Mrs. Una H. Bird.
Conservation, Mrs. Helen B. Emer-

son.

Dramatics, Mrs. Anna M. Edlefson.
Education, Mrs. Clara W. Snyder.
Home Economics, Mrs. Lilliam W.

Simon.

Seeluded and alone

—

Now don't you think we need • place
That we can call our own?

POST ACCEPTS CUTTING HOUSE
FOR HEADQUARTERS

April 4, 1921.
Editor of the Winchester Star:
Dear Mr. Wilson:

If space permits will you kindly
print the following to the Citizens ofLegislative, Miss Susie B. Guernsey. GJ- V i 1

Music
tU
Mrs LouAv^rnara 1 I" fuifiliment of a vote passed at the

Membership two members for 3
last Post meeting, I have the honor of

fJmtSSSLSS F? Barnard , Mrs.
th«nkin* the Town? citizens for .their

Margaret G Hale generous considerations of our wishes,

Finance one member for 3 venrn in 8ivine our Po8t the use °* the Cut"

MrV I ena C Tonnan tin* House 88 our Post headquarters.

NomfnatineSmTttoe: Mrs. Helen '
We fe

*j *tf can £
W. Jordan, Mrs. Teresa F. Felber, Mrs. HMSL"2ft*?,fM2am?
Mabel M. Townsend, Miss Helen A. f"

d \^I?^J^U^a^S nnHffi
Hall. Mrs. S. Emma Cole.

the
.

best sltuatlon we couId Possibly

An entertainment will be given by *e
(jur p<at fit jtg meetinj? Apri, ^

unanimously accepted this house, and
instructed me to write as above and
to assure the citizens of Winchester of

our sincere appreciation of their loyal-

ty to our cause, and to extend to them
sincere grati-

Now is the time to have those win-
! dow screens fixed up. We specialize

I on the iron frame screen. Screens

|
called for and delivered. Cambridge

! Screen Co., rear 63 Gorham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.
fll-tf

That the prize for the Club seal
was awarded to Mrs. Geo. D. Elmer
was no surprise to her many friends
who knew what artistic work she
has accomplished along original lines.

Mrs. Elmer (Miss Harriet Capron)
was a graduate from the North Adams
Normal School. She accepted a posi-

tion in a grade school in Dedham,
where many of her pupils were tiny
foreigners who found it hard to learn,

to study. Under these conditions she
made an experiment In vocational
training, by giving them lessons in

her own individual idea of Sloyd work
When the lesson was learned they
could use the tools. She has the
vision and is unusually talented. In
time the children learned to make
toys with so much expression of life

and character in them, that they found
a ready market in the Dedham stores.

Mrs. Elmer still has her studio
here in Winchester, and the demand
for her life-like toys for children is

greater than she can supply.

Miss Elizabeth Finch, reader, one of
the faculty of the Leland Powers
School, ami Dorothy Belyea Post, so-
prano. This will be followed by a
reception to the newly elected offi-

cers. Tea will be served. i,

A few of many Local Limericks ^£LS&v
given as roasts and toasts at the re-

tude for the,r

cent Fortnightly luncheon. A prize Louls *• Goddu,

was awarded to Mrs. A. W. Loftus Post Adjutant,

who gave the last Limerick in the
following group, No. 6.

A woman named Fay Hoyt Lefavour, *

Was known for her frightful behavour;
She would laugh right in church—
Her good name so besmirch
That not even her husband could save her I

2
And heres to Drisko and Keepers!
As chairmen they never were sleepers

;

The membership grew

—

More than two hundred new I

These ladies were surely some sweepers I

Did you all sort of feel when you backed her,
You'd picked a dramatic prime factor T
And I'd like to say
That her players can play-
Mrs E .who put act Into actor

!

\ woman named Mrs. Gilpat'
Decided that she was too fat

:

So she tried to grow thin

—

Now she looks like a pin.
And her husband can't tell where she'a at I

5
There once was a woman named Willy,
Whose husband resembles a lilly i

He looked like a rose
In Mrs. Waldo Bond's clothea.

But his wife said. "Now tieorgc don't act

silly
"

6
*nd her«'s to Selectman Woodsldel
On the Town's books she standi on the good

side

:

She's a stickler for Thrift,
And for social uplift— ....
So for "movies" was not on the Wood-side I

A Fortnightly Ballad

By Mrs. John Mason
Oh, sisters dear, and did you hear
The news that's going round?
'i lie club House surely will be built

A Recent New Departure

FINISHED FAMILY WORK
Everything that enters into your family laundry taken

from your home returned ready for use or wear. No dis-

appointments over non-appearance of laundress— no ear

fares— meals — elimination of labor, materials, unfavorable

weather conditions for out of doors drying, et*>., etc.

FINISHED FAMILY WORK. THE REAL
ECONOMY IN LAUNDRY SERVICE.

The opening of a

CHEVROLET SERVICE

STATION

located at

6 Hemmlngway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice "

A stock of Chevrolet parts
carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

WHY
Betty Wales?
COME of our customers

(and many dress man-
ufacturers) have asked us

why we prefer to feature

BETTY WALES dresses.

We have found that
BETTY WALES comes
closest to the high start-

dard of value and style

upon which we Insist. Her
guarantee stands behind
ours.

Unnamed dresses offer us
greater profits and are

perhaps "just as good", but
why take the chance? In

offering BETTY WALES
dresses we are making less

profit but more customers.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP

J. HfLPIN
421 Main St., Woburn

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES.iTreas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments

r,,«»,_», KELLEY & HAWES CO. "'SSZT35 or 174

DEALERS IN

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quality and Service

CO -A. Hi I

Apl2t

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON
Tel 953

aurJO.tf

D.F.
Plumbing

and

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

R. A. SPONG

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
!l#7-W

Residence
1375 M

modern a.qe-
i cohere science
% ajacL
j^CQmrngn sensem join forces

Jk mankind - •

p striuinq to

I heights p} |f

iKELLEY&flAWESej
sUNDt'RTAMKS * FUNERAL DIRECTORS

\

j LADV ASSISTANTS
TELEPHONES - 35.174, *«o 106

Tkt Friendly Clom

OUR Company bears the name
of an illustrious man— fa-

mous for Common Sense, Fair-

ness and Courtesy; he also

founded the great Electric In-

dustry.

When you think (hat Edison
Service doesn't typify the name
Edison in its best sense, will you
tell us?

The Edison FAtclrit

Illuminating Comfrmy of Po^inn

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. I. Morrill. Prea.
C. G. McUUinc TMl,
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
House Teat, Wee-
ding* and Dinner
Partiei a Specialty.
Service to all varta

of Ma*sachuaett*.

Tel. Lynn 4S0S. <30S

133 BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

PAINTING and DECORATING
Kor interior, outside painting, consult

I. M. LAIRD
16 Clematis St., Winchester

Ot Phone Somcrville 2M1-K
m!84t*

GEORGE F.

CARPENTER
All jobbing promptly

|

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 633-M

New Spring stationery. Wilson the

Stationer.

MIXED TOURNAMENT

Teams Enter Loon Final Month

Matches m tne mixed bowling tour-
nament at the Calumet Club now take
tm added interest, the tournament
closing the last of this month. Week-
euu games gave wins to teams 13, 17
and 7, teams 1, 25 and 9 being the
losers. In all instances straight wins
were in order and the scores of the
winners were well up to the average.
Again Mr*. Tompkins led the ladies,
.she rolling a total of 182 with a single
of 1)7. Several other ladies rolled
jrood scores, among them being Mrs.
Bennett, 171 with 87, Mrs. William
Kneeland 89, Mrs. Paul Kneeland 84,

Sirs. Priest 83 and Mrs. Tuttle 80.

Mr. Corey led the gentlemen with a
total of 209 on a high string of 109.

Mr. Goddu rolled 208 with 104, Mr.
Priest 103 and Mr. Paul Kneeland
102.
The scores:

1 2 Tl

Mr*. Tuttl.. Ml 7t 134

Mr. Tuttle M >««

Mr*. Bennett M 87 }?!
Mr. Bennett '» K " M>?
Mr.. Nash U '* »«
Mr. Naah HO 81 161

Handicap *"

Total 627 826 1052

T"ml
. 2 Tl.

Mrs. Cutter "* ">* "*
Mr. Com in. 8» «» W*
Mm. Comlna If ™ »5
Mr. Tompkins »5 »J }?*
Dr. Cutter «» « 173

Mr». Tompkins

...

90 _ HI 1.6

Total » 61" 5"- 1012

Team 17 v.. 25

Team 17
1 2 Tl.

Mm. W. Kneeland M JJ ff
Mr. W. Kneeland *« u t«
Mm. Corey 72 \*«

Mr. Corey >«» 1"!'

Mrs. P. Kneolan.l X4 "2 )•'•*

Mr. P. Kneelun.1 102 i>4 1»6

Hamlicai 62

Total WO >"' ;

Team 25
1 2 Tl.

Mis, BarncK « M
}££

Mr. (iilmour i| :J JJj
Mr. Mulholland 75 75 150

Mrs. Priest t» 72 tffi

Mrs. Mulholland 71 74 113

Mr. Prieat 7(5 10.1 l •»

Hutidieap 7*

Total

517

6:*7 1054

Team 7 vs. 9
T**m 7

I 2 Tl.

Mr. McDonald 7* *g*
Miss KcrrUun » 5

!l

Ml
Mr. Kent*.

?«

•» «»

Miss Lord

«

,W 141

Mr. tlod.lu W4 104 208

Miss Fehno

••>

'4 144

ilandicai «>

Total 617 604

Team 9

Absent — Rating;, taken.

Monday evening's matches produced

excelent scores and straight wins.

Team 2i! won nil three points from 22,

team 2 three from 18 and team 20 a

like number from 4. All of the win-

ning teams relied exceptionally well,

the ladies especially making fine

marks. Mrs. Fausey rolled the best

total for the ladies with 192, her two
strings being 96 each. Miss Mosman
rolled the best single with 104 and

got 180 for a total. Mrs. Taylor rolled

174 with 94, Mrs. Whitney 173 with

92, Miss Giles 173 with 8!), Mrs. Stack-

pole 84, Mrs. Lord 88 and Mrs. Pit-

man 82. Mr .Newman led the gentle-

men with a fine total of 239, his best

string being 124. Mr. Taylor rolled

218 with 115, Ayer 210 with 115, Mr.

Heaton 202 with 110 and Mr. Snyder
101.

The scores:
Team 22 v. 26

T"m26
1 2 TI.

Mrs. jennintr* $8 r
> Jf{

Mr. Jcnninm M
Mrs. Lord 70 ss i s

Mr. Lord 74 .4 148

Mrs. Gott « 78 .

Mr. Goff h 138

Baridlcan *-

Total 61S 534 lOSi

Team 22
1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Butler fi" «0 m
Mr. Butler 5 '6 150

Mm. Robinson

54

73 £7
Mr. Robinson

74

JJMm. Stackpole 84 66 150

Mr. Stackpole

88

81 U-4

Handlca 63

Total 400 503 1*93

Team 2 vs. 18
Team 2

1 2 Tl.

Miss Kilos 80 M 173

Mr. Weed 90 Jf4
Mrs. Newman 70 74 153

Mr. Pausey 77 77 164

Mm. Fausey !'« 06 1"2

Mr. Newman US 120 230

Handicap »

Total 663 554 1117
Team IS

1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Chase •'•<» 60 120

Mr Chose SO 80 160

Mm. Snyder 47 66 113

Mr. Snyder 87 101 188
Mrs. Kthoridito .., 54 76 130

Mr. EtheridR« fl* 96 10

Hahdicai 66

Total 482 533 1017
Team 4 vs. 20

Team 20

# * 2 Tlj

Miss Mosmnn W4 7.; 180
Mr. Ayr 115 !>:. 210
Mm. Whitnev 81 92 183

Mr. Whitney 65 82 147
Mrs. Ilent.m 77 7« 153

Mr. Heaton »2 Uh 202
Handicap «; l

Total r.p5 592 11*7

Team 4
1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Maddison fis 71 ISO
Mr. Maddison 73 73 116

Mrs. Taylor 84 80 !«4

Mr. Taylor US 1»3 21"

Mrs. Pitman 82 71 MM
Mr. Pitman 8K 89 1 .

.

Handicap 2 <

Total 644 514 1058

On Tuesday night team 8 won all

the points in its match with team ">.

23 all from 25 and team 11 two from
7. Scores were again excellent. Mrs.

Rimonds rolled a total of 201 with 117

for high single. Mrs. Flanders made
180 with 90, Mrs. Carleton 170 with

99. Mrs. Hayward 93. Miss Lord 84

and Mrs. Goddu and Miss Fenna 82
each. Mr. Carleton with 210 on 107

led the gentlemen and Mr. Goddu
rolled 207 with 117, Mr. Symmes 100

and Mr. Miner 100.

The scores:
Team 3 ti. 5

1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Kcn-ison 48 64 112
Mr. Kerrbon 68 51 11»

Mrs. Simomb 84 117 201

Mr. Simonda 06 94 190
Mrs. Carleton 99 71 170

Mr. Carleton 103 107 210
Handicap 24

Total ~622 528 1050
Team S . _

1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Hayward 72 93 165

Mrs. Keepers 68 78 18« ,

62 «2 124 1Mrs. ButU-rworth
Mr Hayward . .

.

Mr R.jtterworth

Mr. Keepers

160
76 171
98 194

Handicap 33

Total ~602 614 1016
Team 23 ... 25

Team 23

Mrs. Hildreth
Mr. Hildreth .

Mm. Goddu
Mr. Goddu .

Mrs Svmmes
Mr. Symmes .

Handicap .

.

2 Tl.
70 130
85 178
82 156
91 176
76 142
80 186

Total 566 562 1128

Team 25

Miss Barnes ....

Mr. fiilmour . . .

Mr. Mulholland .

Mm. Priest ....

Mm. Mulholland
Mr. Priest

Handicap . .

.

2 Tl.
64 128
71 142
75 ISO
66 139
71 135
86 166

Total 505 511 1»16

Team 7 vs. 11
Team 11

Mm. Speedie
Mm. Miner ..

Mrs. Flanders
Mr. Speedie .

Mr. Flanders
Mr. Miner ...

Handicap .

100
45

2 Tl.

65 110
72 148
84 180
76 164
82 170
94 194

Total 648 608 1056

Team 7

Miss Kerrison ..

Mr. MucDonald
Miss I.onl

Mr. Fenno
Miss Fenno
Mr. Coddu

Handicap

2 Tl.
77 131
80 162
57 141
88 193
82 160
90 207

Total 535 519 1054

MODEL LAUNDRY SHOWN AT ME-
CHAMC S HALL IN APRIL

Thousands of persons who have
never seen the inside of a public laun-

dry will be given an opportunity to

see one in operation at the Home
Beautiful Exposition in Mechanic's

Hall. April 10 to 30.

All that most people know about a

public laundry is the fact that an
automobile or a wagon drives up to

their door once a week, takes their

clothes away and a few days later

returns them laundered. 1

What actually happens to their

clothes while they are absent from
their homes they don't really know.

Different people have different ideas

—

most of them wrong.
For the purpose of permiting laun-

dry patrons and others to see exactly

how their clothes are handled and how
each stage of work in a public laun-

dry is done, a model laundry will be

found in Section 88 at the Home Beau-

tiful Exposition.
Any cloud of mystery will be dissi-

pated by uniformed operators who will

demonstrate all processes.

Owners of laundries will be pres-

ent also to answer questions and ex-

plain in detail the various operations.

Illuminated primers fully illustrated

will give much valuable information to

housewives. These will be distributed

free.

Chester I. Campbell, manager of

the show, estimates that 300,000 per-

sons will attend.

ATTENTION MUSIC LOVERS

The famous Wollaston Glee Club
will give one of their concerts at the
First Baptist Church, Oakland street,

Medford, April 22nd at 8 o'clock. Tick-
ets may be had at 50 cents each, by
calling D. G. Garey, Medford 2557-M.

Sale of hand made smocked dresses

for girls from 2 to 12 years old at
Winchester Exchange. April 11th' to

April 14th. Apl-2t

TfourGasMeter isMoreAccurate
Th^TfourWatch

Put cne hundred of the best watches against ore hun-
dred pas meters in a crucial test for accuracy, exposed to the
same varying conditions of heat, cold, humidity, and the
meters WUI win out every time.

All things considered, tt:e p.as meter is one of the most
accurat? measuring instruments in use today.

Like the registering turnstile i:- baseball parks* railroad

stations and fair grounds, the mt-ter Will not operate unless

something passes through it. The mechanism is not set in

motion and the indisatoi hands cannot move except as more
cr less gas passes through the . tt.r ;-.:io mattes them move,

a*. Before a meter is set in your premises, it is thoroughly
tested and proved for correct :. .islration by your gas com-
pany, or, in certain sections of ti..> country, by meter inspec-

tors employed by the city or state These inspectors are

your trusted representatives aau they place an official seal

upon the meters, thus certifying to their accuracy
It is Interesting to know thru id? original mechanical principles

adnpteJ in 1844 for the correct measurement of cas still persist. Hun-
dreds of inventors have endeavored t get Bomethingbetter, but they have
improved on details only. T day the meter stands .->s the survival of
the fittest. If a more perfect device could be obtained, your gas com-
pany would promptly adopt it.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B. E. CA88, Reprefvntative
Telephone Winchester 142

HEMDtiR OH THE AMKKICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

IMIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllll!!!
,

»ll«
,
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Those who see Douglas Fairbanks in
"The Nut" will be surprised when
a number of the world's historical
heroes walk out of the dim past into
the glaring present. The ingenious
"Doug" will introduce General Grant,
Abraham Lincoln, Napoleon Bona-

|

parte and Tom Thumb. Just how these
I

characters are made to participate in I

a picture-play will be shown at the
|

Stoneham Theatre next Monday, when
the new Fairbanks* feature opens for

'

a two-day run.

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E.G. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medford Wl-R and 3M-M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters ard Paper Hangers

- 48 Farngut Ay., and 11 Simonds Court

MEDFORD, MASS. A«4 i

"THE REASON WHY"
itNOTHING BUTTHE

(With apologle* to K C B.)

"An' it don't make any difference how rich ye git t' be,
Ye know how chairs 'n tables cost, an' they're necessity."

And the comrades of Post 97,
The American Legion
Sure do know it, because
They're furnishing the new
Legion Home which
The good Town of Winchester
Recently presented to them.
So the next time
You see a comrade
Of the Legion, be sure to tell him
That you want to help
Furnish the new billett

And he'll say p. d. q.
"Will two tickets be right?"
You'll want to take

Your wife or your girl to see
"Nothing but the Truth" anyhow
Because it's a comedy
Par excellence played by the
Cleverest cast you ever saw.
And then, remember that every
Seventy-five or Hundred and ten
Or Hundred and Fifty Cents
Brought in from the sale of
Tickets, means that much more
Toward a finer, better furnished
Winchester American Legion

Home.
WE THANK YOl\

POST 97, WINCHESTER

MONUMENTS FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

Wait for a carload of fuiishei] Tablets and Monuments
to arrive in April from which you may select a suitable

tribute to your departed*

Ql ARM TO CUSTOMER

AVARD L.
WATER-FIELD BUILDING

CO.
WINCHESTER

T3ETTY WALES
Dresses come to

us week after week
in new designs,

permitting almost a

continuous review

of new fashions.

One of the latest

frocks tin display is

this model of georg-
ette. Very effective

touches are found
in the taffeta ruff-

ling on the skirt

end sleeves. Rust
colored embroidery

finishes the collar.

E«r> Ben? VPalti Drat U
unconditionali/ guaranteed

THE SPECIALTY SHOP
4. HKLPIN

421 Main Street
WOBURN

On and after April 8. 1921, the Auto Repair Shop ami Ser-

vice Station, located at 6 Hemingway Street, ^ inehester,

Ma*, will be opened for business under our management.

Thi- is one of the best equipped shops irt the state.

CARL A. CHAPLIN GORDO H. HORNE
WALLACE H. EASON

GENERATOR STARTING and

A SPECIALTY
Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
AS-tf
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor «n4 '

Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS, i

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00. in advance

,

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Soc'cty
j

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this i

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

_ at th« poft-offir* at Wlnrhe«t«r,« II
' M Mfond-flm natter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

fi:
...j»iF*fv-» VSTflBu

You'll always find an appre-
ciative listener when you abuse
somebody.

Under dogs do the most
whining.

Some wives ru»h in w hrre
their hu- bands fear to tread.

Some peoples idea of pleas-

ure is to do the things they can
least afford.

Don't force your advice upon
people whose friendship you
care to retain.

One way to avoid excitement
is to live within ones income.

HE Said:

"I will think about it.

SHE has to think now.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone M.ln 5769 Winchester 418

INTERTOWN CLUB NEWS

BOARD OF TRADE DINNER

Tickets for the annual dinner of
the Winchester Hoard of Trade which I

will be h.-ld at the Calumet Club, 1

Tuesday, April 2»;th, will be on sale
the early part of next week, and may
be purchased from the Ticket Com-
mittee, consist ing of Messrs. Thomas
H. Barrett, J. Albert Hersey, Harris
8. Richardson.
A largo attendance and general

good time is anticipated; the menu is

an appetizing one, and the Misses Bat-
ting and Mahler in monologues, songs
and musical sketches, will furnish a
high class entertainment.
The speaker of the eveninir. who is

a world wide traveler, and has prob-
ably met more celebrities than any :

one person will be Joe Mitchell Chap-
pie.

Mr. Charles A. Lane is general
chairman of this nfFair assisted by
several sub-committees.

^ WELLESLEY BRIDGE

On Wednesday afternoon, April 6,

Wellesley women resident in Winches-
ter jrnve a Bridge for the benefit of
the Semi-Centennial Fund, at the
Country Club. Fifty tables were
easily sold and the bungalow was filled

to capacity. Prizes were donated by
|

friends for the highest scores which
were won by: Mrs. Frank Olmstcad,
Mrs. Irving I,. Symmes, Mrs. George
W. Apsey, Mrs. C. G. Baker, Mrs.
Anna Loehman, Mrs. F. A. Preston,
Mrs. Norman Hunnewell, Mrs. R. P.

Priest, Mrs. John Challis and Mrs.
G. W. Green.
Under the direction of Mrs. Ralph

Vinal, chairman of the committee on
arrangements Jthe following ladies
gave their best efforts to make the
afternoon a success: Mrs. Lemuel C.

Moody, Mrs. Robert W. Stone. Mrs.
George N. Grey. Miss Kthel G. Her-
sey, Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard and
Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth.
Mrs. Manuel H. Lombard and Iffrs.

A. T. Hunnewell presided at the tea-
table which was decorated with an
artistic basket of tulips, jonquils and
lnap-dragon. Wellesley hostesses
were assisted in serving and in sell-

ing seeds for a Wellesley blue garden
and candy by the Misses Barbara
Pike, Betty Underwood, Marian Breen
and Nancy Clark.

SPELLING BEE

An old fashioned' spelling beo fea-
tured the entertainment held on Fri-
day evening at the Unitarian Church,
the younir people lining up against
their elders. Sad to relate the elders
proved much the best spellers. The
first prize, a geography, presented

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst, was won by
Mrs. Stuart Bishop, and the second
prize, a dictionary presented by Mr.

,

Robert Metcnlf. was won by Mrs.
Ilantz of New Jersey. I

The evening was most enjoyable,
refreshments, music and dancing i

being enjoyed in addition to the
|

spelling. Some of 'he words which
proved too much for several con-
testants were: bier, erysipelas, vilify,

oesophagus, innocuous, inoculate—ami
the last word—rarefy.

I

The evening was in charge of the
hospitality committee. Mrs. II. A.

|

Goddard, chairman; Mrs. I. K. Gam-

,

age, Mrs. 11. E. Stone. Mrs. A. C.
Lombard. Miss Elizabeth Downs and
Mrs. R. T. Damon.

NEW MYSTIC VALLEY OFFICERS

At the meeting of Mystic Valley
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held last eve-
ning the following officers were elected
to serve until the annual meeting in

December; Worshipful Master, Amasa
Harrington; Senior Warden, Harris
M. Richmond; Junior Warden, T.
Parker Clarke; Treasurer, Franklin E.
Crawford; Secretary, Edward E.
Thompson.
These officers will be installed at a

special meeting to be held on April 28,

by W. M. Melvin M. Johnson, Past
Grand Master, assisted by Wor.
Frank O. Locke as marshal.

Trustees of Funds were elected as
follows: William M. Belcher for three
years, Jacob F. Hodge for two years,
Charles H. Tozier for 1 year.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WIN-
CHESTER VISITING NURSE

ASSOCIATION

The "22nd annual meeting of the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion will be held Tuesday, April 12, at
2.30 o'clock in the small Town Hall.
After the business meeting, Dr. Joel
Goldthwait one of the leading ortho-
pedic specialists of Boston, will speak
and tea will be served. Anyone in-

terested in the work of the asso-
ciation is cordially invited to attend
this meeting and hear Dr. Gold-
thwaits talk on vital topics of the
«iay.

SANTA MARIA COURT NOTES

Last week the Court sustained a
sad loss in the death of one of its

youngest members, Miss Mabel King.
At the funeral services on Saturday
morning the court Was represented by
a guard of honor, acting as honorary
bearers, in the persons of Grand Re-
gent, Mrs. Alice Martin; Vice Grand
Regent, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor;
Trustee, Mrs. Annie Vayo; Sentinel,
Mrs. Nora O'Melia; Historian, Mrs.
Francos T- Conlon and Miss Leona
Noonan.
The court was most fortunate in

securing Mr. Francis T. Slattery to
ai'i the negative side of a de-

bate on the Smith Towner Bill which
was held by the League of Women
Voters in Town Hall on Wednesday
afternoon. Professor Holmes of the
Harvard Faculty presented the affirm-
ative side. The court members present
voted it a most constructive and in-

teresting afternoon as both speakers
were most convincing in their argu-
ments. However, the fact that each
speaker used the same clause in the
bill to further his argument, gave to
the ordinary auditor the impression
that the bill was quite ambiguous,
since it was possible to interpret it in

thoroughly opposite views, each in-

terpretation being clear and decisive.
The April dancing party has been

postponed on account of an enter-
tainment in connection with St. Mary's
Church scheduled for April 18th. The
efforts of the various committees will

be centered on the annual May party
to be held early in May.

BOND WILL COACH HIGH SCHOOL

Announcement was made in Bos-

'

ton papers this week that Rufus Bond,
formerly with the Country Day School
has been engaged as coach for the
local High School. Bond is a typical

self-made man. working his way
through Harvard and graduating at

the top in athletics. He has been
secured through the efforts of Mr. I

Robert F. Guild of the school com-
mittee .well known as a former Har-
vard athlete himself.

aJbotitf •™t
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TO-DAY AN8 BE 5

w
Announcement

E ABK pleased to announce iliat we now have sovln passenger ears with

courteous and competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable

rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we suggest that orders he placed as far in advance

as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert

mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KING, EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to he valuable

not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly.

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Mltter. Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378

! The Intertown Club wishes to an-

;

nounce a change of policy in regards
• to baseball. Finding it impossible to

obtain fast ball players for no remu-
neration we have decided to enter

• the list as a semi-pro organization.
Those desirous of arranging games

will please communicate with the
Intertown Club, Suite 9, Waterfiald
building, Winchester, or address R. V.
Thomas, 14 Clarendon avenue, North
Cambridge, Mass, or telephone Win- .

Chester 603-M or 843-M or Cambridge
7997-M.
Any financial assistance our friends

care to render will be greatly appre-
ciated. Mail all contributions to T.
R. Grant, secretary of the Intertown
Club.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Spring Lamb Leg and Loin 30c,
Short Leg Lamb 32c, Short Rib Lamb
Chops 45c, Short Kidney Lamb Chops
35c, Heavy Corn Fed Beef, Sirloin
Roast 4"ic, Rib Roast 25c and 35c,
Fancv Brisket Corn Beef 28c, Middle
R:b Corn Beef 15c, Flank Corn Beef
10c, Reeds' Hams, whole or half, 33c,

Reed's Ham by slice 49c, Salt Pork
16c. All cuts of Veal at Blaisdell's

Market, telephone 1271 and 51191.

The Married Ladies' Sodality of St. <

Mary's Church are to meet at the late

home of Mrs. Mary Holland, 7 Park
avenue, this evening at 8 o'clock.

The regular meeting of the Wo- '

men's Benevolent Society of the First
Baptist Church was held Thursday,
April 7. Luncheon was served by
the committee consisting of Mrs.

'

Taylor, Mrs. Allan, Mrs. Whitford and
Mrs. Lloyd. Over forty members were

j

present. An interesting feature of the
,

meeting was the new electric sewing ;

machine recently purchased by the
jwork committee. The "Sunshine Bags"

were opened and furnished a generous
sum toward the payment of the sew-
ing machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo T. Hannon of

21 1 Washington street are the parents
of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley are

spending a month at Highland Pine
Inn, Southern Pines, North Carolina.

Cabaret and dance given by the

Kum-o-Misit Klub, Waterfield Hall,

Saturday evening, April 16.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up, for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. F. 0. Snow
& Co., 39 Forest street, Winchester.

Tel. 406-W. a8-15

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Donaghey
are the parents of a son born at the

Winchester Hospital this week.
Ruth Frances McLaughlin and An-

gelina Pollitano (juniors) and Mary
Boyle (senior) were presented last

week in the High School Asssembly
Hall with certificates from the Rem-
ing Typewriter Co. for proficiency in

typewriting.

It is reported that the committee
appointed on cleaning up the river will

consist of Messrs. Kenneth P. Pond,
Jonas A .Laraway, Sewall E. Newman,
Carl Woods and Herbert S. Under-
wood.

""Mr. C. S. Jacobs of Symmes road

was the only member of the 20 odd
players to defeat Samuel Rzeschewski,
the boy chess marvel at Lorimer Hall,

Boston, Saturday night. Mr. Jacobs,

a member of the Boston Chess Club

and a well known Calumet Club mem-
ber is credited with being the only

player in the United States to defeat

the' nine-year old Polish boy.

Former Selectman Arthur A. Kidder

and Mrs. Kidder returned from New
Orleans Saturday. Mr. Kidder is

much improved since his operation for

appendecitis and is out daily.

One of a number of fires during the

week turned out to be serious, it

being the house on Pond street oppo-

site Woodside road, owned by John J.

O'Brien, under process of remodeling.

This fire occurred on Wednesday
morning at 3.25, box 51 being sounded
The fire started from the outside and

diil about $1,000 damage. It was dis-

covered by a Metropolitan Park
policeman. Other fires consisted of

brush or grass, a number of such

alarms being sounded or responded to

after telei-hone calls.

Holders of Temporary

We will be glad to do this for you if you will leave them
with us.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

WINCHESTER BUICK COMPANY
526 MAIM STREET

Call MR. SHILLINGS, WIN. 242 FOR DEMONSTRATION OR LITERATURE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

FAREWELL PARTY

A farewell party and dance was
i given in honor of Miss Ida Mae Fos-
' ter. Tuesday evening. She was pre-
sented with a purse of money. Miss

|
Foster is about to enter the Newton
Hospital Training School for Nurses.
She was formerly employed by Chase
and Sanborn Co. Music was furnished
by Perry's orchestra. I

PAPER FUND FOR WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Finance Commiitttee of the
Winchester Hospital will be very
grateful for donations of old news-
papers, magazines, rags, bottles, rub-

bers, old iron, etc., for the benefit of

the Paper Fund. Telephone Mrs. A.
H. Wood, Win. 276. A8-tf

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel 300.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere ap-
preciation for the kindness of friends
and our good neighbors during our
recent bereavement.

Mr. Moses A. King
and Family.

House cleaning. Let Hsnandy <3fJ
a load. Excellent results. Notify Win-
chester 528.
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ASSETS APRIL, 1920 $1,003316.80

NEW SHARES ISSUED IN MAY—SERIES 36

Apnly at Bank or by Mail

Fundi* invested in a Co-operative Bank are always

availalhe by withdrawal, or by share loans which

can be made at any time and repaid to suit the

borrower.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

FOR THE INVESTOR

5 per cent, dividends paid since

1893.

Offers unequal security.

Invests its funds only in first

mortgages.

Deposits go on interest imme-
diately. .

No profits retained on with-
dirawals after three (3) yrs.

'Watch a dollar grow to two

FOR THE BORROWER

Enables tenants to become
owners.

Borrowers share in Bank's
earnings.

Loans may be paid at any time.

Loans are made promptly.
Loans may be reduced by pay-

ments at any time.'

No commission to pay.

Services in the church building opposite tt«
Town Hall. 10.45 a. m.

Sunday. April 10th. Subject, "Are Sin.
Di»va .>«.-. ami Death Krai?"
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meetinc at 7.45.
Reading Room also in Church buildinr. open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHl'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. S Glen-
a-ary. Tel. e31-.M. Deaconess Lane. S4
Waahint-loi. i>trret. Tel. lUti-M.

Second Sunday after Easter.
9.15 A. M. Uiurcl) Sen-.!.
n. "N A. M. Kindergarten.'
11.00 A.M. Morning prayer and sermon.
12.3U I'. M. (teciora i>ik.-».

5.00 P.M. Evening Prayer.
Tuesday. All-day sewing meeting in Parish

House, lu-4. Hox luncneon and cotfee will be
Skrved as usual.

MEtHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence, 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W,

Spis.ialistoo.aD BUILDING PERMITS

th's Jewelry Ste

HELP WANTED
WANTED—General maid, no laundry. Refer-

ences required. Tel. Win. 858 It i

WANTED—General housework girl. Refer-
ences required. Good wages. Mrs. S. C. I

llliinchard, Tel Win. 86 It*
|

WANTED—.Experienced general maid In 1

family of five, where another girl is kept.

References*required. Mrs. H. S. Parsons.
78 Bacon street. Tel. Win. 386-W. It*

j

WANTED Maid for general housework.
|

Telephone Winchester 1244 . Apltf
|

WANTED Competent "girl for general
housework. Apply to Mrs. Robert W. Arm-
strong. 37 Wedgemere ave. Tel. 129. It*

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Small Fur Neck Piece, somewhere
•bout Winchester center Friday evening, April
1st. about six o'clock. Kinder please phone
Winchester 880. It*

FOUND—Sum of money In gold. Address
Box A, Star Office. H*

FOUND—On Manchester road, last Friday,

a bunch of keys. Kinder may have same by
paying for this ad. Inquire at the Star
Office. It

LOST -A small lloston terrier, white face

and white vest. He«ard. Tel. Win. 445-J. It

_• FOR SALE ,

FOR SALE—Steinway-Weber piano with
'

Interior piuno player and themodest and
metrostyle attachments. First class con- I

dition. with beautiful case. Bench and 67 1

rolls of music. Price complete 1600. Tel.

Win. 1110 or address Hox S-l, Star Office. It

FOR SALE—Choice iierennlal plants, Phlox

a aiiecialty. All colors and line plants. Mrs.
Melvin Waitt. !> High street, Stoneham. Tel. !

SU.neham 85-W. AM*
FOR SALE—A mahogany finish, two-tier

tea wagon, rubber tires on wheels, used only '

three times. Phone Winchester 662-M. lt»
,

FOR SALE—A chuuffeur's three-piece suit,

medium size; coat and pante good ; overcoat

worn but few times. Phone Win. 662-M. It*

FOR SALE—Ford runabout 1176, Including

truck body. U. 4 J. carburetor.- speedometer,

new brake linings and extra tire. Tel. Win.

440. «

FOR SALE Parlor set. mahognny piano

chair, ami table, also a lot of other house-

hold furniture und infunta wear. Apply to

Star Office. W
FOR BALE—Upright piano in good condi-

tion price 3100; can be seen by appointment

only at the residence of Mr. James R. Smith,

10 Dix street. Winchester. It

FOR BALE -Winchester 9-room house.

20.00U feet of land, best part of town. Price

311,11(10. West Medford. 8 room* and billiard

room, all Improvement*. Tel. Win. 1361. If

FOR SALE—Horse suitable for farm work.

Apply Parker & Un. Co., coal yard Cross

atreet.

to'let

TO LET—Garage at 2;'.7 Highland avenue.

Tel. Win. 2*. .
11

TO LET - Single six-room hmise In let.

Hath, furnace heat, moderate rent
:

wcjted

at Wedgemere Heights. Winchester. Mephonj
1136-M. .

11

TO LET Room on first and second floor

furnace heat, modern convenience..
i

« ^W*
to stn.m and electric cars. Would consider

light housekeeping priv. leges. References ex-

changed. 10a Wlnlhrop street. "

FOR RENT-Tw.. fine room* at »

street. Call or phone evenings. Winchester

401'. .
U

~ToK SALE—C-.ienw.HHl E coal range in ex-

cellent condition : % white enamel bed, brats

trimmings, one NaUonal spring. Tel. WW.

HOISK Wanted to rent. unfurnished

house 7 to » room*. Wedgemere or \\ inchcs-

t-r. Can take innwenalrm anytime ti Oeto-

Ikic. lhone Winchester 12l»-W. „Apl2t»

SPARE TIME WORK
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

You can earn $10.00 .a week and more by

taking subscriptions during spare time, for

Oie Cosmopolitan Group of Magazines. Open-

ings for a few responsible men and women
in Winchester. Outfit furnished tree. For
particulars write Desk MA, Agency Bureau.

International Magazine Co., ll!» West 40th

street. New York City. A8-2t

CHAUFFEUR—Wants position in private

family. Joseph Flowers. II Summer street

Winchester.
f

U
WANTED One or two canvas cot beds

for Ixtys camping. Tel. Win. 1002-W. If

The following permits have been
granted by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending April 7:

Mary Kelley, 15 Magoun avenue,
Medford. Foundation for wood frame
dwelling on Wildwood street, 48x26
feet.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
April 7: 2 measles, 1 scarlet fever.

The Winchester police will have in

the Woburn court Monday morning
some 17 or 20 motorists charged with
violations of the rules of the road.

Ten or twelve were taken for failing

to keep to the right when turning to

the left at Cambridge and Church
streets, and the others for failing to

slow down and blow their horn at the
corner of Lake and Main streets.

COMMONWEALTH^* ^MASSACHUSETTS

To Frances T. Wadsworth of Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex and said Com-
i in- wealth ; Benjamin Campbell. Adm.. of

Arlington, in said County of Middlesex;
Bertha M. Hobbs and Anna H. Smith, of
Br.Hikline. in the County of Norfolk and
said Commonwealth ; the said Commonwealth

,
of Massachusetts : Frances A. Halstead, of

Washington, in the District of Columbia : any
persons interested in the Blackstone National
Hank, a duly existing corporation formerly
doing business in said Boston, and to all

whom it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Herbert Wadsworth, of said

Winchester, to' register and confirm his title

in the following described land;
A certain parcel of land situate in said

Winchester, bounded and described as fol-

Southwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty

(601 feet: Southeasterly by land of Frances

A. Halstead one hundred and eighty-three and
112-100 (188.621 feet: Northerly by land of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts four and
66-100 14.661 feet: Northeasterly by said land

of Commonwealth of Massachusetts forty-five

and 64-100 (46.64) feet: and Northwesterly
by land of Frances T. WadsworOi one hundred
elithty and 01-100 (180.011 feet.

The above described land is shown on o plan

filed with said petition und all boundary lines

aro claimed to lie located on the ground as

shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the

Land Court to lie held at Boston, in the

lounty of Suffolk on Uie second day of May,

A. D. 1021 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the prayer

of suiii iwtition should not lie grunted. And
unless you uppear at' said Court at the time

and place aforesaid your default will be re-

corded, and the said la-tition will be taken as

confessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered

thereon. „
Witness. Charles Thornton Davis. Esquire.

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of April in

the year nineteen hundred and twenty-one.

Attest with Seal of said Court.

CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder
A8-15-22

10. 30 A. M. Morning Worship with «er-
,

mon by Rev. A. B. Gifford. Subject, "How
Many Loaves Have Ye 7" Music by quartet.
Messrs. Kichanlson and Braniuni, Misses cvans
and Wilder. Organist, Miss L. A. Keeler.

I2.0n Sunday School. Mr. H B. Seller.

Superintendent : Mr. Ralph Hatch, secretary.
6.00 P.. M. Epworth League. It is expected

that a Gospel Team from Boston University
uill be present to take charge of this meeting.

7.0(1 P. M. Evening Service. The Stereop-
ticon will be used. Mr. Harold Dover, operator.
Subject. "Italy- -The Land of Sunshine and
Shadow."
Wednesday evening at 7.45 there will be

an Official Board meeting at the church to
plan for the year. I

Thursday. April 14. There will be an All-

day meeting of the Ladies Aid at the home
of Mrs. Frank P. Miller. 102 Church street.

Please notify the hostess if luncheon is de-
sirid.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. Resident,
18 Symmes road. Tel. 208-M.

Sunday, April 10. Public service of worship
at 10.30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of

sermon " 'Back to Normal' as a National and
!

Personal Ideal' *' The annual collection for
j

the American Unitarian Society will be taken.

The Sunday School meets at 12.

Regular meeting of the Metealf Union.
At 5 p. m. the South Middlesex Federation '

of the Young People's Religious Union will

meet in Metealf Hall. Illustrated lecture on
The Isles of Shoals. Address by Rev. Mr.

Smithers of Wellesley Hills. Supper will be
served the guests by the Metealf Union. Eve-
ning meeting in the church. Singing by Mr.

Howard Snelling. Organist, Mr. Percival

Lewis. Address by Dr. Dieffenbach, editor of

the Christian Register. All friends are cor-

dially invited both afternoon and evening.

At 7.15. Meeting under Uie auspices of

the Laymens League at Unity House. Charles

E. Park of the First Church, Boston, will

speak on "The Mall Who Means Business."
Saturday, April 0. Lecture by Mr. William ,

Lyman Underwood in Metealf Hall, under the 1

auspices of the Metealf Union.
Wednesday, April 13. Meeting of the Stand-

ing i ummittce at 8 p. m. 1

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHL'RCH

Statement of the ownership, management,
circulation, etc.. of the Winchester Star,

published weekly nt Winchester. Mass.. re-

quired by the Act of August 24. 1912. Editor.

T. Price Wilson, Winchester, Mass.: Managing
Editor, T. Price Wilson. Winchester, Mass.:

Business Manager. T. Price Wilson. Win-
chester. Mass.; Publisher. T. Price Wilson,

Winchester. Mass.: Owner. T. Price Wilson,
Winchester. Mass.: Known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other security holders, holding 1

per cent or more of total amount of bonds,

mortgages, or other securities none.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

second dny of April 1821.
George H. I^chmnn,

Notary Public.

(My commission expires- May 1*. 1025.1

Sunday, April 10. 1021.

10.46 A. M. Morning worship.
0.25 A. M. Church School. Miss L. Tolman.
5 P. M. Junior Christian endeavor.
li P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject. "How does Christ wish His day to be

spent?" Math 12: 1-13. Louder, Mr. J. A.
McLean.

7.00 P.M. Evening worship.

Take Notice I The Sunday School is to be

*
8.00 P.M. Sunday. All boys who wish to

reestablish the Boys' Club be present in the

kitchen of the church.
Saturday, April 0. Church Schoel food sale

in (he church from 3 to 5. .

Tuesday. April 11. C. E. Union Social at

Montvale. A large uttendance is desired.

Friday, April 15. Church business meeting

at 8 o'clock to decide on a pastor.

Sunday. April 17. C. E. meeting of Woburn
district at Montvale Congregational Church.

April 10. C. E. Middlesex County rally at

Somerville. ... , .

April 22. C. E. entertainment at the church.

"A Bachelors Dream." Candy and peanuts

for sale. \

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, Minister. Resi-

dence. 100 Main street. Tel. I28S-K,
ALL SKATS FREE

Morning worship nt 10.80. The pastor Rev.

Howard J. Chidley. I>. D.. will preach on

The Twilight Zone."
4

Childrens' sermon: "Watch \o\ir Step.

Evening Worship nt 7.00. Mr. Chidley will

give the second address In the new series on

"Men in God's Portrait Gallery'1 speaking on

•The Ring-Streaked Man." Mrs. Helen Edlef-

son Barr will sing.

Junior Sunuuy t-ehool. at 0.25 : Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary ami Beginners Classes nt 10.45.

Children in Grades 1-8 accepted.

Senior and Intermediate Departments, at 12

o'clock: Mr. Wayne B. Thompson. Superin-

tendent.
.

Mid-week «wM|>, " *>

7.45. Mr. Chidley will give an address on

The Grace of Inconsistency."

Final meeting of the Mens Club, uniting

with the Unitarian and Baptist Men s Clubs i

in the vestry of the Unitarian Church. Thurs.

day evening nt 8 o'clock. Speaker, Mr. Wil-
[

liam Lyman Underwood. Illustrated address:

"Journeys with an Indian."
j

Boy Scout*. Troup • J** '"? ni-ctine in
|

the Tower Room nt 7. '10. T" , i''-'o"'' »v<*nme

Easter Luncheon. Friday. April 15th. at 12.30

in the vestries. Tickets 75 rente obtainable at

Parker and Lanes office, or from Mrs. Wil-

liam I. Palmer. No tickets Rold nt door.
,

Musical following luncheon.

WANTED—Second hand
Tel. Win. 145-W.

baby carriage.
It

WORK .WANTED— Experienced woman,

wants washing or ironing or house-cleaning.

Address Box K. Star Office. It

WANTED AT ONCE—Dead storage for

one automobile, nt reasonable terms. Address

Star Office. Box C. »
WANTED—Second hand blue flame stove.

two burners, phone Win. 1150-M. It

"WORK WANTED—By the hour or by the

day Tel. Woburn 31. «

Town of Winchester,

PROPOSAL FOR HAY

Sealed proposals addressed to the

Board of Selectmen of Winchester,
and endorsed "Proposal for Hay,"
will be received at the office of the

Selectmen, Town Hall. Winchester,

until 7.30 p. m., Monday, April 11,

1921, and at that time and place will

be publicly opened and read.

Bids shall be for one (1) carload

of number one hay, uniformly graded
throughout the car, and shall be for

two prices (a) placed in the stable,

and (b) f.o.b. Blanchards' siding.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN.

FIRST BAPTIST CHL KlH

Rev Clifton H. WiileoH. Minister. Resi-

dence,' IS Glen Roa.l. Tel. M».

Sunday. 10.80 .M. Morning worship with

Wrmon oy the pastor on. "The Trial and

i Triumph iif Peter." Music by the Quartette.

Subject of Children's Story Sermon. "Auto-
j

' 'it SO A.M. The •Ordinance of the lord's

i SupiM-r will he observed and the hand of

! fellowship extended to new members.
! 12 M. Sun.lav,scl I. kisses Mr nil aees.

I Adult topic, "Bible Teachings about Health.

il Cor. «: 10. 20: 0: 21-^7: Gal. It i, i*.

The Mens Class will discuss. "Is Disease

Merely an Illusion of Mortal Mind? Mr.
iiiiiur r.. liutes. Superintendent.
n p M Y'.iiiiw • f '

""'

lian Endeavor. Topic. "How Does Christ

Wish His Day to be Spent?' Matt. 12: 1-13.

Special music Discussion on Sundny amuse-

'"Yloo P.M. roptrhvr evening service. The
nastor will speak on. "How Fast Is It Safe
To Live Anyway? - How about Sunday auto-

mobile accidents?" A titration of siieed which
will Interest every "one. Mimical surpriaa and

..vli.g gospel praise service.

Monday. 7.no P. M. irm* 2 of the Boy
Scouts will meet in the High School Oiym-

Tuesday. 3.30 P.M. The pastor wishes to

meet all the members of the class on the

Meaning of the Christian Life and Church
Membership and any other girls and boys

who wish to meet with the class for the next

six. Weeks.
Wednesdav 7.45 " V Mid V ?

Meeting. Subject. "The Signs of the Times."
Matt. 16: 1-6. Spiritual discernment is an
important consideration. Some people «e
signs where there are no signs. What is

tn. teaching of Jesus about signs?
Wednesday, x . IT. P.M. Mission Study Class

led by the pastor. All are invited to join

i'i- class. Ten minutes on "The New World
Movement' and twenty minutes oh, "A
Missionary Hero."
Thursday. 3.00 P.M. Woman* Missionary

Society. Leader Mrs. H. C. Sanborn, nt the
home of Mr*. E. E. Thompson. 5 Wildwood
terrace.
Thursday. 7.45 P.M. Union Men's Class

Rally and Social in the Unitarian Church
Vestry. Speaker, music, collation and good
time for all the men of the Mens Classes of
Winchester guaranteed.

Friday. 7.45 P.M. Recreation night for

the Men's Class at the Park Alleys.

TRUST COMPANY
t

WINCHESTER. MASS.
\

Department

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The interest on the FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN BONDS falls due April

13. There are no coupons on the original issue of these hond*. We have per-

manent bonds and will make the exchange until the 1'ith of April. After that

tlate the bonds must be sent to the Federal Reserve Hank for exchange.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-Preldcnt

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERN A I.

D

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES K. BARRETT. Treasurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
RALPH E. J08LIN FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
WILLIAM I- PARSONS CHARLES H. SYMMES*

A Civil Service examination
will be held in the near future
for applicants who wish to join
the Winchester Fire depart-
ment. Applicants to be eligible

for permanent appointment,
should be between the ages of

22 and 35 and experienced in the
operation of motor vehicles.
Those interested should leave
their names with the Chief of

Fire Department, Central Fire
Station as soon as possible, as'

provisional appointments may be
made prior to the regular exam-
inations.

DAVID H. DeCOURCY,
Chief of Fire Dept.

A9-lt

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10-14 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 410

Fresh Honeycomb Tripe
Leave yor order for delivery on Tuesdays and Saturday*

30 cents a pound

Roast Young Pig Pork. .lb. .35
Fresh Calves Liver lb. .5."»

Arlington Sausage . . . . lbv .35
Back Rump Roast lb. .38
Fresh Eastern Halibut, .lb. .10

Outdoor Dandelions pk.
Fresh Cucumbers each
Bermudt Onions lb.

New Potatoes 2 qts.

Fancy Asparagus, Ig. bun.

.40

.IK

.10

.35

.30

SWEET CALIFORNIA NAV EL ORANGES . . . .dozen 35c.

FANCY LARGE GRAPE FRUIT 2 for 25c.

SMALL JUICY GRAPEFRUIT 4 for 25c.

Special Sale Canned Beets
Curtice Bros Extra Small, red—Delicious for Salads

23 cents can—$2.60 dozen

QUEEN OLIVES
Quart Jars

.45

CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

18c. package

PURE VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP

25c

.$3.00 gallon

J. F. WINN & GO.

TELEPHONE CON.

PHILADELPHIA

and READING

and LI HIGH

BEST QUALITY
DELIVERY

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanta
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1200

METROPOLITAN

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear

Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

, TUBES, BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street
TKLfPHONE 1365

Winchester, Mass.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498.500 Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

F. A. QAFFNEY
Interior and Exterior

WNTING, PAPERHANGING
Tel. W n. 1030-

W

F. O. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

M-tm
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BOWLERS DINE

Over One Hundred Present at Closing
Exercise* at Calumet Club

Over 100 Calumet bowlers attended
the annual "bowlers dinner," held at
the club house Saturday night in ob-
servance of the closing of the usual
winter tournament. Chairman John
Hart Taylor of the bowling commit-
tee presided and a most attractive

menu was provided by caterer Schle-

huber of Lynn. The dinner opened at
<>.:',•> anil during its course community
sincinfc was enjoyed, together with a
musical program, the latter enlivened

by noise-makers distributed among
the diners.

Chairman Taylor introduced Presi-

dent William S. Olmstead as the first

speaker <>f the evening and made a
short address amid much enthusiasm.

The summary of the winter's bowling
•was given by Secretary Walter J.

Brown of the committee. He gave a

most interesting report and an-

nounced the winners, a summary of

his remarks following:

The lirst prize was won by Team f>,

composed of Messrs. Earl B. Gold-

smith, R. B. Pernio, A. M. McDonald,

H. L. Pilkington and W. F. Goddu.
This team won 58 points and lost 18,

holding a percentage of .703 and win-

ning a roll-off for first place tie with

team 1*. The team made a fine start

and never lost all four points except

on one evening, and only twice did it

lose three points. It had only seven

absentees during the tournament.

Team 18 won second prize. This

team was composed of Messis, J. R.

Pausey, T. I. Freeburn, H. A. Peter-
son. J. W. Johnson and II. W. Ilil-

dreth. Its wins and percentage was
identical with team •>, it losing only

in the roll-off. This team never lost

all four point- on one evening and
only twice lost three points. Its mem-
bers all rolled four or more points

over their rating and it had but six

absentees.

Team 1 took third prize with 55

points won ami 21 lost, an average of

.72:5 per cent. Tin- team held the

record attendance. Three members
attended every match and during the

matches only three were absent. Only
once did the team all four points

and this wax the only match in the

tournament lost with u team rolling

above its rating.

Team I 1 wpn fourth prize. This
team included Messrs, W. I >. Raton,
Alfred G. Barr, Clan,!.' M. ( rafts,

Samuel K. Perkins and Joseph A.
Dolben. It won 46 and lost points.

The fifth prize, highest individual

average ill harulicnn, was won
by Marshall K. Berry, who rolled flat

110 25-57. After a poor opening on
the lirst night, when h.' rolled a total

of 2(10, he completed the season with
18 consecutive matches and never a

night, below "01, making a total of
G2!>") pins in 19 matches of .">" strings.

The sixth prize was for hi chest in-

dividual average with handicap in

Cass A. This was won by W. F.

Aseltine, who rolled. flat( an average
of 101 30-57, or 14 30*57 pins above
bis rating in IT matches. Berry rolled

13 25-57 above his rating and B. K,
Stcnhonsoii rolled 13 !>-."'7 over his

rat ing.

Seventh prize was for individonl
average with handicap in Class B.
This was won by K. P. Penno, who

j

rolled an average for 18 matches of

9fi 11-54, or 15 11-51 pins above his

rating. His closest followers were
|

A. S. Snow, who rolled 93 11-54, or
15 11-54 pins over his rating; and G. I

T. Davidson with 98 14-54, or t:: 44-54
|pins over his rating.

Eighth prize went to Mr. II. W.
|

Hildreth. This prize was for highest
individual average with handicap in

Class ('. Mr. Hildreth rolled «4 !«i-54

pins, an average of Hi 3(1-54 pins over
his rat in". There wer" several high
men in this class as follows:

Kill. tiu Hi-rave I n-iMM Mlchs

4 below and 4 even with their ratings.
The highest total pinfall was 1597,
made by team 1. Team 18 was second
with 1441 and 168, making 1609 on
handicap. 18 men out of 100 rolled
every one of the 19 matches.

High single strings were as fol-

lows:
Berry 151 113
Aarltine . 14»
Crafta U*
Stephen*)!) — 147 141

Goldsmith 14,7 146

Ayr 143

141

112

High three-string totals were as

follows:
(iuldamitk. 3x«
Berry 873 363
Sanford 362
Htephensun 3511 356
As.-ltin,- 356 353
Newman 354

The prizes were awarded by Mr.
B. K. Stephenson of the committee;
the bowling this year being in charge
of Messrs. John H. Taylor, Walter J.

Brown, A. A. Maddocks, J. Waldo
Bond and B. K .Stephenson.

TEAM STANDING
I-.*t Av. Team Won Lnat Av.
1« .763 7 37 39 .486

Tenm W.
•6 6S
IK f.H I" .763

I 55

.692

.6X3

.565

.526

.500

.4X6

.486

.486

.472

.394

.366

.347

.842

Berry
Stephenson . . .

.

Aseltinu
Goldamith
Newman
Goddu
Himrln*
Goodale
A. H. Hildreth

d

5 37 39
8 37 39
10 35 41
9 SO 46

20 27 49
11 25 61
2 26 60
8 25 61 .828
16 19 67 .208

Final Average*
Flat Ave rime Rating

110 25-;; 97
105 9-57 92
1114 30-61
104 16-54 95
102 35-19 91
102 31-45 90
102 9-51 97
101 17-51 90
100 10-36 91
99 40-57 89

S. W. H. Taylor. . 99
Dolben »s 31-39

(;. F. PurrinKton. 98 49-57

Davidson 98 44-54
Gemlron 98 87-51

I. H. Taylor 98 M-m
Wiggln 98 19-89

Murphy »« 6-21 »•>

Among those who attended the din-
ner were the following:

85

M K Berry R. I.. Purrlnatnn
J. M. Flinn w E I'urrinirtnn

n. K. Steiihehson J

.

A. Lombard
j. II. Taylor w T. ("arleton

T. 1*. Wilson R. 1.. Garner
n. V. PurrlliKton C. A. Barron
K. It. HlRitinx G. H Sainennt
R. K. Pinkham Kd eln Hadley
C. E. Barrett .lohr. rredenhiek
J. K. (Sendrun R. I.. Emery
Hi nry W.M-.I It. K Pitts
S. K. Newman War Hedtler
.1. E. Corey <;. R. Davidson
F- A. Pnrshtey A. <;. Barr
A. E, Stanford s. E. Perkins
v.. R Keeperx 3. A Dnlhen
vv 1. Hall VVa llai • Blanc-hard
R. K. Miner R. K. Demitrcxt
W F Aseltine H. .?. Sanhye
.1 A. Tnrhell A. ftnov.'

«:. E. Wlll«v A W Pitman
.i A. Maildoeks .T. P. Tuttle

p. C. J. W. Butler
p. R. f:«>UUmith II 1. liennelt

it

.

rYnnn A. P S -li..

M MieDonald A. K. Pecker
it PilK'ngtnn .1. P Hentnn
w fi.wldli it. W .Tehkx

\

.

n niekmn R s. Wentworth
\ Vii'.nw .1

.

R. PHll-ev
.1 p. !taekpolii T. 1. Freeburn

s ttiirehIM «l A 1- .»..rw>n
*5 rklmilead H. \V Hildreth

w .1 Brown R..lt»r»«rth

.1. \ r»..».n« r.'. n Haywnrd
> If Mtldreih v. r. c,,ir-

W M-l ' 1 >•

... ~„rl,..|| M •i Robinson
.1. H. Powers

.1. H, wo»*«
'

An Interesting Trip
As we arrived at the coal mine we

took an elevator to go down into it.

The coal mine was nine hundred feet
deep. As we came down we passed
some people with lights on their heads.

Arriving at the bottom we got off
and went with a man named John
Regan. First he brought us to a
hospital. In it were men dressed in
Wnfte. Mr. Lane asked what they
had that hospital in a mine for. The
man said, "If any man working in the
m,ne gets hurt we bring him here."
Then we passed along to the clean

white stables that they keep their
mules in. One little boy said, "How
do they get these stables so clean?"
The man went over, pressed a button
and water poured in the stables and
cleaned them out.
We looked around and saw water

running into a river. We were all
so surprised to see a river in a coal
mine.
We listened and we heard a whistle

blowing which meant dinner. We
went into a room and saw the miners
eating. They ate the middle out of
the bread and threw the crust to the
rats; rats in a coal mine are friends
of the men.

If there is gas in the mine these
rats would be the first to know it. If
anything like this happened the
miners would have to blow out their
lights and catch hold of a mule's tail
which would lead them to safety.

Mary E. Dolan, age 11 years.
An Interesting Trip

Wednesday evening I was concen-
trating on my home work when a
thought came to my mind about Mr.
Lanes' talk on coal. I told my mother
to put an old pair of overalls and a
hat in my trunk because I was going
to one of the greatest coal mines in
Pennsylvania in the district of
Scranton.
When we arrived in Scranton, Penn-

sylvania, we went away down about
nine hundred feet. As we went down
it became very chilly. We asked Pro-
fessor Stokes where the wind was
coming from, and he said, "The wind
comes in, 375,000 cubic feet a minute."
When we got down a little way we

came out and saw mules and what do
you think else? Rats! About two
hours after we saw men feeding them.
One boy asked, "What do you feed
them for?" the man answered, "When-
ever there is a gas leak we know be-
cause the rats smell and run. Then
we take our mules and give them a
slap and they bring us out to safety.
So rats are our friends."
We went down a little further and
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tri 36-64 is

1 1 11-48 IB
1 3 36-12 II

13 32*51 1"

13 2.-54 19
18 4-40 II

team 1 forTo-ini II jus
fourth prize, Capt. Parshley and his
males winning 45 points and losing

Kl. This was not decided until the
last match of the tournament. Four
teams. 5, 7 and 15 were tied for

tenth plaee. team 15 winning the roll-

off mid thereby being treated to a
dinner. Only one team was at the
bottom of the list (!) although Team
1! lost 16 consecutive points. Out of

82 odd rollers 39 improved. 2(5 dropped
and 17 finished even on their ratings.

Out of 18 new bowlers 10 rolled above.

CH AIMX SCHOOL NOTES

The Chapin Civic Club held its

monthly meeting March 30th. at 10.30
a. m. in room six. The minutes of the
last meeting were read and accepted.
Anthony Marchesi, nresident of the
club, then introduced Mr. Lane who
verv generously eame to talk on the
enbjeet of coal. He took the club with
him on a von* interesting trin to a
coal mine at Scranton, Pennsylvania.
\ most profitable and enjovnhle hour
followed. At the conclusion of his
talk, a rising vote of thanks was given
Mr. Lane.

Grade six used the information thus
obtained for their ornl and written
language periods the following days.

A few of the written accounts are
given below:

In the Coal Chamber
We are now in the chamber of a

coal mine. The first thing we see is

a little door on the side of the wall.

A man opens the door and puts a
stick of dynamite in it. Then he shuts
the door and we stand still to hear
the result.

He then opens the door and we see
pieces of coal all around and there is

also a lot of dust that comes out
which almost smothers us. But it is

not there long for in a moment a big
fan is turned on and all the dust in

the chamber is gone and it is clear
again.

Ellen Kronquist, age 11.

ATanacea a$^ell

1-3-S lb.

Packages

Only

ASOLACE for the tired woman ofthe home,whose

cares and worries sap her strength and bring

her to really need just such a strengthening comfort

as If 'kite House Coffee has brought to thousands of

housewives, and with it renewed vigor and the sense

of having partaken of something really delicious.

we saw a hospital and what surprised
us was that it was all white in this
dirty old black place.
Soon we came to an engine-room

where the machinery was all nickel
plated so it could not get rusty. Fi-
nally as it was getting late we started
for the surface (top) and after twi-
light we left for home.

Francis Hanley, age 11,

Grade IV.
An Interesting Trip

Wednesday Mr. Lane took us on an
imaginary trip to a coal mine in
Scranton, Pa.
On our arrival at the mine we pre-

pared for the trip down. It was nine
hundred feet below.
On reaching the bottom we got in

a car with straw in it. A little fur-
ther down the tracks we came to a
black cross.

Our guide said we were right under
a church. The wall was white and the
cross was black.
Then we reached the coal chamber.

Just as we stopped it closed. Then
we heard a rumbling sound and soon
the door opened.
A cloud of dust came out and filled

the room in which we were standing.
We heard a buzzing sound. It was

the fan. In an instant it was all

gone.
It was getting late and we were glad

to see the light Then we ate our sup-
per and went to our rooms.
The next day we started for home.

Paul Jos. Powers, age 14 years.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED

The baseball schedule for the Mystic
Valley Interscholastic League is an-
nounced by Principal Frederick R.
Willard of the Watertown High
School, secretarv of the league. The
six schools in the circuit are Arling-
ton, Melrose, Watertown, Winchester,
\S aketield and Woburn High. Arling-
ton won the championship last Spring.
In all there will 30 league encounters,
each team playing home and home
games with all the other nines. The
season will open on Patriot's Day and
close on June 17. The schedule fol-

lows:
April 19 Melrose Hi^h at Winchester.

•• 27 Watertown High al Winehenter
30 Arlington Hish at Winchester

M»v T Winchester Hiirh at W burn
" 10 Winchester Hiith at Watertown
•' IT Wakefield Hivh at Winchester
•• 25 Winchester High at Melrose

June tO Winchester Hiuh lit Wakefield
• 14 Woburn Hiuh at Winchester
" 17 Winchester High at Arlington

GEORGE KIRKPATRICK
M'RSERYM A N

Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Trees. Shrubbery, Fancv

Roses, Hedging, Etc.
'

Sporial attention given to

planting—also the laying
out of grounds

8 FAI RMOUNT STREET
V* inehester. Mass.

Tel .Winchester 929-W
r2.tr

==

Photographer?
F. H. Hlggins

13 Church St. 938- W

Dresses

Hav;e you r.cen th<s

new niix]<i<; rjf

BettyWales Dresses
whi -h we are showing ? They
are iwvsistiblc.

THE SPECIALTY SHOP

J. H EL PIN
421 Main St., Woburn

Going to

Paint?
Whether it's the outside or

the inside of your house that

needs paint, we recommend

DUTCH BOY
WHITE-LEAD
With pure linseed oil, it makes

a good-looking, durable exterior

pain?; with Dutch Hoy flatting

oil, it makes a handsome, pjoss-

less, cashable interior paint.

Let i:s figure on your painting

— we can save you money. Our
pa::-.: materials arc reliable, and
we guarantee a satisfactory job.

CARL LARSON
The best houses in Town
are samples of my work

SHOP

6 THOMPSON STREET
Residence. 993 MAIN STREET

AWNINCS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
l I 4 State St., Boston, Mass. Phone Fort Hill 56 17

Paul Revere Nurseries
LEXINGTON ROAD, CONCORD

Telephone 11l*M Lincoln

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING OUR SPECIALTY

FIRST VISIT AND ADVICE FREE

HOME GROWN NT RSI RV STOCK AT PRE-WAR PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

H. B. KEIZER, Proprietor

DWINELLi -WRIGHT CO. vostOS
{Principal Colt— Roa*ft*\

CHICAGO

PARKWAY
Motor Supply Co.

532 MAIN STREET

SALE

SALE

SALE
10% off

SALE
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

To Purify the

Blood

a cuarantee'of quality

SANALT
has no superior. This vege-

table to-»«c-laxative will help

overcome that "tired feel-

ing."

A record of more than
seventy- five years' successful

use proves its value.

PrtpanJ hi/ Iht malttn of
H'lmol ,\> u rapof /mc Drooi

WINSOL DEALER

William H Frazier

AM* I17.W E«UblUhW 1M1
A. E. BERGSTROM

I'pholsterinir and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION. MATTRESS AND
81IADB WORK

2 Thompson Street Wincheotet

PIANO TUNING AND

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
Kprfi.tf

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

! Mister. Contractor and Stone Mason

HAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtlfljIMO'one, AK|>liklt tuj «i.

Obiiorvto prudoAtt

Sidewalks. 0rli8«a;t, Curbing, Slspi.Ete.

f\<*'tr f0r ti»llnr*. Stablrt, PaotortM it ml W»r
boutM,

KSTIMATKH KURMHHRI>

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON I WINCHESTER
Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

Why We Are
Strong for

We've seen a lot of batteries,

but never another like the

Willard Threaded Rubber Bat-

tery.

Threaded Rubber insulates

the plates instead of separating

them the way wood separators

do.

No carbonizing, puncturing,

checking or cracking, because

Threaded Rubber Insulation re-

tains all the valuable insulating

qualities of rubber and is not

affected by acid.

That's one reason why we're

strong for Willard Threaded
Rubber Batteries.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard

Willard
Batteries

HANCOCK BROS.
Automobile Painters

First-dass Work at Reasonable
Prices. Established 25 years. Fire-
proof building.

Shop 219 Main Street. Stoneham

phones ss^aa^si?

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

57 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Wobuoi 916-J, or 7M-W. ivn.tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hiirheat Price* Paid for Newapaprra,
Hook Stork. Kaga, Hottlei. MttaU.
Rubbara, Auto Tirea and Rubber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 616-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

Junk Dealer
NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RAGS
RUBBER
BOTTLES
AUTO 1 IRES
RUBBER HOSE
M SWANTOH STREET

HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Teleohone 1145-M

JUNK DEALER
Rags. Rottlea Rubbers. Old Iron and all klnda
of Metals an.l Paper Stock, Automobile Tires
Rubber Hoae, Books and Magazine*. Send
me a poatul and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. 5M-R Winchester «1«-I3.< r

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
TELEPHONE 686-R Api4

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MAOE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 1 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B )9TON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay W4l nifettl

LEV IN E BROTHERS
Forester and Gardener

All work promptly attended to

Estimate* Furnished

21 Mystic Ave.. Medford, Mass.
Tel. Medford 1279 SfS.t
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GARDEN NEWS STORY
irnin the

Middlesex Count; Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

SUBJECT - Prepi»>ion of the Garden

The preparation of the seed bed has

a marked influence on the quality and
quantity of vegetables crown in the

garden. Almost every garden plot is

lacking in humus unless it was seeded

with rye or clover last fall. The only-

means of supplying this deficiencv is

by a liberal application of well-rotted

stable manure. At least one two-

horse load for every 1000 square feet

must be applied before the ground is

spaded. On old garden plots the soil

should be turned completely over to a

depth of eight Inches. This will bring

new plant food nearer the surface

where it will become available for

those vegetables that have short,

fiberous roots.

The soil of most gardens is some-

what acid and many of the most com-

mon vegetables, of which beets are a

noteable example, will be of much
higher quality if lime is applied every

year. Agricultural lime or ground
limestone should be worked into the

surface of the garden with a rake at

the rate of 100 pounds to every 1000

square feet.

Stable manure is rich in nitrogen

and potash, but lacking in phosphorus.

In order to provide a well-balanced

fertilizer, acid phosphate may be ap-

plied at the rate of 25 pound- t<> 1000

square feet. This can he done at the

same time and in the same manner as

the lirne. Both of these chemicals are

very low in cost compared with the

really mixed fertilizers and when used

in conjunction with stable manure will

give most desirable results.

When manure is not available, it

pays to fertilize liberally with a high

grade fertilizer containing three to

four per cent nitrogen, eight to ten

per cent phosphoric acid anil four to

six per cent potash. It is safest to

apply this fertilizer broadcast at the

rate'of 50 pounds to 1000 square feet,

and rake it in thoroughly.

All garden soils contain some nlant

food which can only be made available

by breaking up the soil into the very

lines* nartie'es. This means deeo and

careful spading, a fine seed bed and

intensive cultivation while the crop is

growing.

"BLOSSOM-TIME"

The Messrs. Schubert will nresent

n new musical offering "Blossom

Time" „t the Wilbur Theatre, Boston,

April 11th.

The story "f th'« pin'- with mn<"c is

based unon the life of Franz Schu-

bert The scene is laid «« Vienna.

Shortly after the death of Schubert

there was published a novel based

on an incident in his life. It is alto-

gether a charming love story. Schu-

bert, in the play, is already famous,

but at times is sadly in need of food.

The first act occurs in an out-door

restaurant in the famous Prater Park

in Mav, 1820. At this restaurant, there

gathers three pretty little maidens,

Mitzi. Fritzi and Kits!. They are

famous in Vienna for their prettiness

and charm. While at a restaurant to

meet their sweethearts. Schubert falls

in love with Mitzi. There is some

doubt as to whether the girl's love is

true love or admiration for the com-

poser's great abilities. But Schubert

has among many other friends, the

Baron Van Schrobert, and a prima

donna named La Bellaruna. The prima

donna thinks Franz Schrober has

fallen in love with Mitzi, and she

hopes to separate them. She gives a

Very bad report of the character of

"F. S." as she refers to the Baron,

and Mitzi takes him to be her admirer

Franz Schubert. Schrober actually

falls in love with Mitzi and his love is

reciprocated. Poor Franz is too good

a fellow to resent his friend s luck and

he loves Mitzi too much not to rejoice

in her happiness, and so takes refuge

in his music. It is a brilliant cast

which the Messrs. Schubert have

brought together for this musical

niece. The leading feminine members

are: Olga Cook, Leeta Corder, Zoe

Barnett, Frances Holliday. Ethel

Brandon, and Emmie Niclas. The lead-

ing male members are: Ralph Herz,

Colin O'More, Bertram Peacock, Eu-

gene Martinetti, Yvan Seryais. Rob-

ert Pax-ton Gibbs. Frank Ridge. Paul

Kerr. "Joseph Toner and Raymond
Metz.

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT

Wallace I. Lamson of Brookline has
asked to be appointed as administrator
i f the estate of his aunt, Sarah M.
Marvin of Winchester, who died March
1. No valuation of the estate was
filed.

Frederick C. Alexander of Win-
chester has been sued for $2,000 in an
action of tort by Lawrence H. Martin

of Somerville. He alleges that on De-
cember 24, 1!<20, while driving his

automobile on the boulevard in Somer-
ville, it was damaged when the de-

fendant's car struck it.

Charles J. Ramsdell of Winchester

has been appointed as guardian of

Helen Ramsdell, age 8, of Winchester,

by Judge Leggat of the Probate Court.

He has given a bond of ? 10.000. Her
property is valued at $3,600., all in

real estate.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace II. Eason of

Winchester have been given permis-

sion to adopt Ernestine Grace Gris-

wold. aged 10, of Framingham, by

Judge Lawton of the Probate court.

Her name has been changed to Ernest-

ine Grace Eason.

Mr. Loring P. Gleason in charge

of the employment bureau of the Win-
chester Post of the American Legion

reports thus far he has had seven

applications for work by members of

the Post and that he has placed five of

these men.

CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will hang during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

loss by fire.

%
Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry. is another fur enemy.
Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles. ....
The Winthrop Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

SMITH COMPANY
lerared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

250 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

F. L. Mara, painter. First clasr

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. C02-J. Win. Jal.tf

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER, MASS.

In comnltance with the • cquirementl of

Chapter B»0, Section 40, Acta "f IIM18 na

nmemlod hy Chiipter 401, Section 6, Acta <>f

10(10, anil t.y Chapter 171. Section I, Act* of

1012, notice in hereby given of the lou of pass

A^lS'ir/
3

' KDW. R. GROSVENOR. Cannier

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirement; of

Chapter 500, Section Acta of 1908 a*

anu-iule.1 by .Chapter 101. Section 6, Acts of

1 ami by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acta of

1012, notice is hereby iiiven of the Ions of liana

book No. 44.

Apr l-H-13. KDW. It. GROSVENOR, Cashier

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 600, Section 40, Acta of. 1008 as

amended bv Chapter 401, Section 6, Acta of

l'JO'J, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acta of

l!i 1 2. notice ia hereby given of the loaa of pass

Apr'lS^.
45

' KDW. R. GROSVENOR. Ca.hier

ALL DOG LICENSES
Expire March 31, 1921
And should be renewed at once

or the owners or keepers there-

of are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. ST1NSON
Town Clerk.

March 25, 1921 »r«,si

WINCHESTER

Mortgagee's Sale
Hy virtue of the power of Hale contained

in a certain mortiraKc deed iriveh by Mary
J. Chiaholm to Marxaret I.. Urine dated
Jan. in, 1020. recorded In Middleaex South
District Deeds, l»«.k 4.12:1. pane will »>

sold at Public Auction upon the premises on
the sixteenth day of April A. I). 1021, at

four o'clock in the afternoon, all and fin-

t'ulur the premises conveyed by said mort-
untie deed, namely :

An one-half interest ill common anil un-
divided in and to the followinn described
tract or parcel of land with the buildinirs
thereon, situat.il on Iliirhlniid Avenue in

Winchester. Middlesex County. Massachu-
setts, at its junction wilh Koreat Street, an id
tract or panel of land being bounded B»
follows:

BcKinninK at a point on the Easterly lin-

of Forest Street in said Winchester, which
point is an iron bolt eighty-two and 53-100
182.63) feet Northerly of the intersection of
the East lines of Forest Street and Highland
Avenue produced to a point of intersection :

thence Southerly along the East aide of

Forest Street forty-two and !i«-100 i42.!'*>

feet to a point of curvature: thence along a
curve of a radius of two h;indr.-d twenty and
20-100 1220.201 feel a distance of seventy-
nine and ll-IOii 170.14) feet to a point:
thence Southerly along the Fast lilda Of
Highland Avenue eighty-eight and 60-1 »

(88.601 feet to a point, an iron pin; thence
Northeasterly on the West line of the land
of the Fallon heirs, a distance of two hun-
dred forty and 6-10 (240.5) feet to a point:
th.-nce Northeasterly along the land of the
said Fallon heirs, a disUinre of ninety-four

and 2-10 (94.21 feet to a point; thence along
the South side of - Ruiiding sites at Ware
Park" ss the same is now laid out and of

record in book of plans 201 plan 14, Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Massachu-
setts, a distance of three hundred (300) feet
to the place of beginning : containing forty
thousand one hundred 140,1001 square feet.

The above tract of land being the same as
shown us Uit A on a plan or William J.

Dotten. Engineer, Feb. 6. 1012, as recorded
in said plan book 201, plan 14; said land
also being known as the estate of (he

Chiaholm heirs.
Two hundred dollars (J200.00I will lie

required to be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of aale.

Margaret I.. Urine, Mortgagee.
Winchester. March 22. 1021.

• mh25Al-8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the subscriber has been duly ap-
pointed executor of the will of Maria
M unlock late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, test-

ate and has taken upon itself that

trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

(Address)
689 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Mass.

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY,
Executor.

March 21, 1921. Apl-8-15

cr ira m

:

Automobile Tires

Tubes, and
Supplies

QJUALITY

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.'

26 CHURCH ST., iOpp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 208

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of the
w ill of Christina M. Ambler, late of Winches-
ter in the County of Middlesex, deceased, test-

ate, and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bond, and appointing Ceorge A.
Ambler of 207 WushingU.n Street. Winches-
ter. Mass., his agent, us the law directs.

All persons having demands uiain the
estate of said deceased are required to ex-
hibit the same, and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to the subscriber. I Address I 126 East
13th Street. Hutchinson, Kansas. JIalford H.
Ambler, Executor. March 22. 1921.

March 2fi-Aprll 1-2

—J 1—r—sj«»

We are members of the

Florists' Telegraph Delivery

and will telegraph orders to any
point ih the United States or Canada.
We are trying to please our customers
in every way and at all times, at the
lowest possible prices.
When in Want of Flowers or Plants

Come to

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St.

Tel. 205 House 415-J

HOUSE PAINTING
IF

YOUR house nerds painting «lo it now and save a car-

penter's hill later. An unpuinted house is not only
unsightly hut deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saving not an expense.

There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.

The materials I use are Dutch Boy white lead, and the

purest of linseed oil, turpentine, driers' and colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and he

assured of a job that will not only look well but will wear
well. FRANK L. MARA
Telephone 602-J. PARK STREET

Apltf

FISKE O'HARA AT THE TREMONT
THEATRE

Fiske O'Harn. everybody's favorite

actor-singer, returns to his native

hearth on Monday, April 11. for an

engagement of two weeks only in his

greatest success "Springtime in

Mavo." This romantic melody drama

is "in throe acts, written by Anna

Nichols Puffy and. as its title sug-

gests, its scenes are laid in Ireland.

"Springtime in Mayo" is a play

with a story to tell and the skill to

make it alive, a swiftly moving drama

of real men and real women, told

with a swing and vigor of expression

which go to the making of an appeal-

ing and stirring play. The role as-

siirn -d to Mr. O'Hara in "Springtime

in Mayo," is one of the best in which

he has ever appeared and cannot fail

t« add greatly to his popularity. Al-

ways a strong feature of his per-

formance, his exceptional tenor voice

Will be heard to advantage in a num-
ber of new songs. Prominent i" the

supporting cast are Patricia Clary,

Nan Bernard. Mary Louise Mallov,

Frederick Pymm. Ceorge Sham. J.

P. Sullivan. J. K. Miller, and W. T.

Sheehan, „ . ,

Tuesday. April 12. will be "Rnnrhts

of Columbus Night" at the Tremont,

in honor of Fiske OHara. Both Na-
tional and State offices of the order

have signified their intention of being

present. There will be an extra mati-

nee Tuesday, April 19, Patriots' Hay.

There was a large attendance at the

auction of the furnishings of a Back

Bay apartment, held at 77 Church

street yesterday. Many fine articles

were sold at ridiculously low prices.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason was the auc-

tioneer. The sale did not conclude

until late in the evening.

NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 21), Chapter .>9, General Laws, all

persons, firms, and corporations, do-
mestic or foreign subject to taxation
in the Town of Winchester, Mass., are
hereby notified and required to bring
in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,
true lists. In case of residents a true
list of all their polls and personal es-

tate not exempt from taxation, of

which they were possessed on the first

day of April in the current year, and
in case of non-residents and foreign
corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

not exempt from taxation, and all per-

sons, firms and corporations, domestic

or foreign, are hereby notified and re-

quired tn include and set forth in said

lists their real estate subject to taxa-
tion in said town or city, which lists

must be verified by oath as required

by Section "1 of Chapter 59, General
Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections

20 and 30, Chanter 59, General Laws,
the above-mentioned lists must be in

form prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation of the

! Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office, or

will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

April 1, 1021. Al-4t

CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RI GS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD
Telephone 2362-M

F. DUNN, Mgr.
217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

WOBURN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

IN

'A Western Adventure'

IN CH VPTER SIX

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNUBB POLLARD COMKDY LATEST PATMK NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 11-12

IN

SCREEN CLASSIC-PATHE REVIEW

SUNSHINE COMEDY

LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 13—14

IN

«

IN CHAPTER SEVEN

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVELS SPECIAL COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30-TUESDAY, THURSDAY

EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS ami HOLIDAYS, 6.30-8.30

TELEPHONE 696

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.3C

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

EVENINGS AT 8.05

TODAY and SATURDAY
MACK SENNETT Presents

"A Small Town Idol"
WITH

REN Tl RPIN. MARIE PREVOST. CHARLES MURRAY
K INOGRAM SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS
Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, APRIL

Marlon Davles
In "THE RESTLESS SEX"

And BILLIE BURKE in "THE FRISKY MRS. JOHNSON"
COMEDY PRIZM.A

N 15. 16AY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, APRIL

Charles Ray
In "AN OLD FASHIONED BOY"

Ami MAY ALLISON in "THE MARRIAGE OF WM. ASHE"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

JACK HOBBS. MARY CLYNNE. MALCOLM CHENEY in

"The Call ol Youth"
Also on Same Program

"KING OF THE CIRCUS"
BUSTER KEATON in "HARD LUCK"

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY. APRIL 11-12

DOUG'S LATEST AND BEST
Douglas Fairbanks

In "THE NUT"
WEEKLY NEWS LATE COMEDY
NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 13—14

Thomas IVfelghan
In "THE EASY ROAD"

VELVET FINGERS NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY AND Till RSDAY

Everything for school at Wilson the Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

Wilson the Stationer's. & Earl's, 751 Main street. jylG-tf
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WEDGEMERE

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, in very convenient location.
Exterior white siding, all conveniences, 2 car garage. PRICE
$12,500.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Two-family house in a fine section only seven minutes from trains
and .schools. An eight and a nine room apartment, all modern in
perfect condition, garage, corner lot of 8000 sq. ft. Income over
$1,(500. per annum. Available at once. PRICE $12,500.

$8,000.

Buys attractive eight room house.' All hardwood floors, steam heat,
electric lights, combination coal and gas range, stack heater, fire-
place. Reasonable terms.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE
i

In Rood section. Modern in every detail. Splendid condition. 'Two
apartments of six rooms and bath, steam heat, ten minutes walk to
trains. A good investment for $10,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church St*., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager. LORING P. GLEASON
Office huun from 8 to 6 every ilay except Sunday.

S >»' appointments mu.le in the evening for business |.eoj.le. Tel. Win. 602.

Residence SOu-R. Complete lint of renU and sales.

Arnold & Colgate
WEEK-END SPECIALS

cents a pound

Ice Cream
made from pure orarige juice

412 MAIN STREET

Telephone Woburn 630 and 651

MA IX STREET

WINCHESTER

—

«

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Elizabeth Hinds of Forest
ntrcet celebrated her eighty-second
birthday last Saturday. She held an
informal reception in the afternoon
and many friends and neighbors called.

She also received many beautiful
flowers.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees. Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Harberry and (al. Privet ti<r

hedjrinjr, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands.
Ma«s. Tel. M- '-ose 42. npll.tf

Mr. E. F. Nelson of the Food Shop
on Mt. Vernon street was operated
on Monday lor ulcers of the stomach
at the Winchester Hospital. His many
friends will be pleased to know he
is very comfortable.

Sale of hand made smocked dresses
for Rirls from 2 to 12 years old at
Win -hester Exchange April 11th to

April 14th. Apl-2t
Mrs. Gordon Danforth of Detroit,

Mich., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Kversharp peneiis. Full line at

Wilson's

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph d'Ambrosio of
168 Swanton street are the parents of
a daughter born at the Winchester
Hospital.

Before ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Kergstrom, The
Upholsterer, give you an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. A 1-8

Mr. Nicola Avellino of 74 Irving
Htreet returned home this week from
the Winchester Hospital.

Are you aware that the 'Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh2.r>-tf

Mr. Thomas H. Barrett is suffering
from a sprained tendon in his leg.

Mr. and Mrs. George Whithorne
returned last week from Miami, Flori-
da, where they spent the winter. They
have taken up their residence at 75
Washington street.

Mrs. Irvin Hilton.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
178-M. Al-tf

Rev. Charles E. Park of the First
Church, Boston, was the speaker at the
regular meeting and luncheon of the
Ladies' Friendly Society, held Tues-
day at Metcalf Hall at the Unitarian
church. Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein and
Mrs. Wallace P. Flanders were in
charge of the luncheon.

Sale of hand made smocked dresses
for girls from 2 to 12 yours old at
Winchester Exchange. April l!th to
April 14th. Apl-2t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

President Arthur T. Downer of the
Winchester Laundry made the pre-

\

sentation at the banquet closing the
convention of the Massachusetts :

Laundryowners' Association at the i

American House, Boston, Saturday
evening, of an engraved bronze tablet

I

to George W. Hooper, past president
of the National Association.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger'
Room 5«,Lyctum Building, m m21-tf I

REAL ESTATE
S URANGE

TELEPHONES, WINCHESTER 361
HA1

PARAGRAPHS

sent the leather firm of Dungan Hood-
& Co. Inc., of Philadelphia.

Gardener. Frank Rigo will give
your place expert care. Will sell

lioom 5«,Lyctum Building, m m21-tf pev Howard J Chidlev has ton
: 1

and touring oar. Tel. 3« apr.19.tt
|
^iSl!^^^Vr£!S^ ' Mr Julian R. Tenney of Calumet

Mr. Edward Y. Neill was floor di- the recently appointed committee to
ro™ ha(* the misfortune to strike,

rector at the dancing party held Satur- j further consider a location for the whlle
.
driving his automobile at the

day evening by the building commit- proposed Junior High School. i

mossing of the Mystic Valley Park-
tee of Mt. Hermon Lodge, A. F. & Mrs. T. G. Abbott vice-oresident

^'ay
.

an
,
d
. Wi"throp street, West Med-

A. M, of Medford. Mrs. Neill was one of the Smith Co^llege AUjmnae Asso- 3?4 Mre
' Margaret Ward of 24

of the matrons.
I elation, presided

i at"Sie^Sd taK- ^Jft&JfifW l"^, n^ht
„ B. F. Mathews. W. E. Mcl^uehlin, eon held Saturday at the Hotel Somer- »*™*LlfTsl

?
,nju

J
e
.
d
u'
fining

Funeral directors and embalmers. set. Over 300 attended. j

a c„°",p.??
nd,™«*ure of the right leg,

ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J. Miss Laura M. Carroll, shampooing, ''

fnternal in/uries" Shf was tSSn'teMr. J B. Thomas, son of Mrs. manicuring. Violet Ray. treatments &e°™L "i" where her na2 wlPh ilips C. Simonds of Sheffield road, 1 147 Salem street, Room '5, Medford, Xced on the dSerous list,sailed this week on the SS. Huron for Mass. Telephone Medford 436-W and ,

P aangerous list.

Ceara, Brazil, where he will repre- i 2077-W. a8-2t* '
Eversharp pencils Full line at

"

Mrs. Herbert Butler and daughter \

Wi 'SOn *e

Mrs. Howard Bennett left yesterday Saturday was an active day for the
for a fortnight in Washington.

j

,ocal fire department, alarms coming

TeL 843 -R
-

Mch 11 -tf lialdSoS'^B^sauSauLaB for bu™in« ***** °* Woodiide rTad
Rummage Sale, 590 Main street, ,

Wwo» a« B»uauiaatnuM puu
| neap the old gtone qu&ny A few

Thursday, April 14, at 10 a. m. for Mrs. James S. Allen is a member of minutes later, at 2.40, box 32 was
the benefit of the W. C. T. U. Articks *he committee in charge of the coming sounded while the box was being
of all kinds acceptable and will be d*nc* which Mount Holyoke College tested. This was followed at 5.10 by
collected if telephone 273-M is called Alumnae will hold in connection with a telephone call from the rsidence of
n „» , . . ., , . - i the $3,000,000 endowment fund. Miss Mr. J. W. Johnson on Wildwood streetCustom work in auto lining at Cen-

,
Corinne V. Loomis of Cambridge, for- for a brush fire on Woodside roadi andtral Garage. Lights in curtains, tops, I merly of Winchester, is another mem- at 8 another telephonerca 1 1too"imtm-seat covers, latest in back curtains, ber of the committee. Among the bers of the department to the scene
patronesses are Miss Elise Belcher, of the first fire, which had started
Mrs. Reeve Chipman and Mrs. Charles up.
Zueblin.

|
_ _ _

"Nothing But the Truth," Town Return balls at Wilson's.

Hall, April 23d. .Winchester Post- Spinach 25c, String Beans, 2 qts. for
of his pastels at the show of the Bos-

j
American Legion- mhl8-tf 35c, Dandelions 40c. pk., Radishes 6c.

ton Society of Water Color Painters
j

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Puffer of bunch. Heavy Lettuce 16c, Mushrooms
of which he is a member. Winchester 6 Harrison street are the parents of 90c - lb -> Rhubarb 16c. lb., Asparagus
people who possess one or more of a 80n Stanley Balcom 'Puffer, Jr., [* }

ovier - Oranges 39c. doz., Grape-
Mr Philbnck s portraits will be de- . born iast weok , i fruit 3 for 29c. at Blaisdells Market,
lighted to learn what the art critics of

, r
(Mtll__ at wik.m's

I telephone 1271 and 51191.
Boston are saying about his group at . !l „, b*"9 ™ , , «T

'

.

the exhibition. Mr. W. H. Downes, I

Kellog's Corn Flakes, 10c pkg., Post The City of Waltham has awarded
writing in the Transcript, speaks of |

Toasties 10c pkg., English Walnuts to Mr. George M. Bryne the contract
them as "extremely well made" and ; 30c> Best Coffee 3 lbs. for $1.00, Heinz for the construction of the new Moody
Mr. A. J. Philpot of- the Globe says: !

Bottle Pickles, Heinz Dill Pickles at street bridge. The contract was
"It would be difficult to conceive of Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271 and awarded at a figure $3,672. over the
anything more charming in character ,

611M.
,
lowest bidder,

and in workmanship than these
sketches of children." He is especially
pleased with "the Morning Sun" which
he calls a "wonder of a picture."

Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug2S

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

All kinds of tops and upholstering at
the Winchester Auto Top Co. Tel. 683.

a8-2t*

Mr. Otis Philbrick, now the owner
and occupant of Casare's studio on
Hillcrest Parkway, near the North
Reservoir, has been exhibiting some

pNaiiiiii:.!!i;»i.i..,,,,^..,;:;
•

. man • mti
i m » m .. mu i m a s : iwwj

Business is Increasing

on MAIN STREET

'E OPENED our present store

here eleven years ago this week,
and we have seen great changes
all for the better.

We like our location, we like our
customers, we like Winchester.

Most surely shall we aim to merit
your continued patronage.

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINCS

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
CARDS AM) GIFTS FOR SHOWERS, WEDDINGS

BAB IKS, BIRTHDAYS and GRADUATIONS

FILL LINE OF CANDLES AND HOLDERS FOR
BIRTHDAY CAKES

BOXED CANDLES FOR GIFTS AND CARD PRIZES

PRACTICAL CANDLES FOR HOME LSE

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

Auto Insurance
~t,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

in

Policies covering claims for damage to person* or
property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

PRE-WAR PRICES

FOR SALE
DUPLEX HOUSE. 6

! 6, steam heat, double
garage. $9,500.
E DUPLEX HOUSE. 6 7. $9,000
Modern in every detail, good location.

^ Si^GLE 8 Room House, double garage, about
9,250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

GEO. C.
TEL. 114

» Owner

Protect your Home by carrying insurance for:

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY

Protect yourself and your car against Ibss fur Liability, Prop,
erty Damage{ lire and Theft, Collision by

:

AUTOMOBILE fNSLfiW E

Protect yourself against claims for damages on account of
personal injuries sustained by general public oil your premises
or sidewalks, also liability for injuries to servants by carrying:

LIABILITY INSURANCE

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

QUQuSui ~ •

WINCHESTER REAl ESTATE

FIRE

BURGLARY
LIABILITY

COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPANIES

E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Main 1290

WINCHESTER
. . , ... . NEW WHITE COLONIAL
£22 ^?™J5

,et
f2

on
°?f

of the
,
«>«»t ".trictad rwldentUil «tre«t». Lower floor hasUrge living room with over sUed fireplace, dining room and modern kitchen and

pantries, also small room with lavatory and toilet; large open piazza and glassand wreem-d ,„„ ,mrch. Second floor has four bed rooms and two tile baths.Third floor has two good chambers, attic and bath. Price $22,500. Reasonable terms,
n i , . WINCHfc.8TER HIGHLANDS
Bungalow and garage of light brick construction, each with an asbestos shingled
roof, and about 13,000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot. southerly exposure. Bungalow
has six rooms and very large unfurnished attic, capacity for three extra rooms. Hotwater heat, modern bathroom; nice garden and small fruits. Price $8000. cash.
„ „ . J

WEDGEMERE, $12,500.

all oak floors, electric lights; double garage; granolithic walks; convenient to

immedtately, * °nCe " prlce ls very Iow 'nd wU1 k11

A. MILES HOLBROOK
TEL. WIN. 1250

Girls' and Little Girls'

BOYS, WASH SUITS

We have rcceiwd a partial shipment of our Spring order
of Wash Dresses, made of good quality ginghams, in neat
cherks and sizes 3 to 14 yean. Prices reasonable.

A fine line of BOYS' WASH SLITS, made from Cham-
brays', Boy Suiting* and Devonshire Cloths. A good variety
of sizes, patterns and coloring-. Very reasonable prices.

CHILDREN'S WASH HATS in the daintiest styles obtain-
able.

PACKING CASES FOR SALE

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

until 9 P. M.
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BASEBALL IN WINCHESTER

An open meeting will be held in

Town Hall, Winchester, on Sunday
evening, April 17th at 7.30 as the

first step towards the drive for funds i

to relieve the suffering in Ireland. .

The meeting will be an exposition of
,

conditions as they are in Ireland at

the present time. No admission will

be charged and no subscriptions will

.

be taken up at this meeting. I

Irish readings and Irish music will

be presented on a very exceptional

program of speakers on the Irish 1

question, including the Honorable
William H. O'Brien, of Boston, a
member of the Public Service Com-
mission and a former State Senator

whose fine eloquence and delivery to-

gether with his vital subject will

create an opportunity which no one
should miss.

The meeting is in charge of the

local branch of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, of which Mr. Patrick
Noonan is president.
The women and children of Ireland

are suffering the pangs of starvation.
Unless America comes to the rescue,
it will not bo long before conditions
will become so acute that thousands
will die.

Owing to the unsettled state of

affairs in that unhappy land, many of

the people will be unable to plant
their crops this year. The coming
Summer, Fall and Winter will mean
the most dreadful in the history of

Ireland. The country is going
through the horrors of War where
fire and sword are destroying the life

and death of the country. The ap-

peal for funds for relief in Ireland
is along purely humanitarian lines.

The money will be used to alleviate

suffering, irrespective of religious or
political affiliations.

Following is President Harding's
endorsement: "I wish you the fullest

measure of success, in every worthy
effort to make a becoming contribu-
tion on the part of our people to

relieve distress among the women and
children of Ireland. The people of

America will never be deaf to the
call for relief in behalf of suffering
humanity and the knowledge of dis-

tress in Ireland makes quick and deep
appeal to the more fortunate of our
land where so many of our citizens

trace kinship to the Emerald Isle."

MISS MILDRED HATCH

Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William S. Hatch of Forest street

died at her home, Friday evening,

April 8th.

She was twenty-six years old and
had been an invalid practically all

her life, She has been failing all

:

winter and six weeks ago was taken
j

end.
She leaves besides her parents, 1

two sisters, Edith and Marion and
four brothers, Ralph, Donald), Ed-
ward and Harold.

Services were held at the house,
|

Sunday afternoon conducted by Rev.
A. B. Clifford. Miss Natalie Gifford,

|

very beautifully sang "Shall we

,

gather at the river" and "Sleep on,
|

Beloved." The interment was in
Wildwood Cemetery.

,
"Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take

thy rest,

Lay down thy head upon the Sav-
iour's breast

We love thee well, but Jesus loves
thee rest,

Good Night! Good Night! Good
Night!"

TIME CHANGES APRIL 2\

Winchester. Mass., April 14, 1921.
Editor of the Star:
About two weeks ago a statement

appeared in your paper over my sig-

nature informing the people of Win-
chester that the Winchester Base Ball
Association had again decided to take
over the management of a baseball

team, and that it intended to give the

citizens baseball of a ver yhigh grade
every Saturday on Manchester Field,

beginning in the latter part of May
and extending over the fall.

The announcement set forth, among
other things, the desire of. the Asso-
ciation to start the season with a re-

serve fund of $1,000 or $1,200 be-

fore the first game was played, and
after the bills for equipment had been

paid. The writer, on behalf of the

Association, made the assertion that

there were enough public spirited citi-

zens and baseball "fans" within the

limits of Winchester, who would
cheerfully contribute the amount
hoped for and necessary for the

carrying on of such high class games
as we expect to provide, and with a

better team than has ever repre-

sented the Town.
The response to date has not

reached our expectations. The amount
we ask for is not large to put <>n a

team to carry through the season.

We expect to have not less than

twenty-five (25) games before the

season ends. We expect a team which

will be better than any team we have

ever had, led and managed by a man
who will command the respect of

every spectator.
Baseball, well conducted, is a very

important feature of amusement and

entertainment in any town and this

is no less so in Winchester than other

places. Nothing has ever occurred

at any of our games on Manchester

Field 'to make any of us very much
ashamed of the sport or that we pat-

ronize it.
_

This form of amusement is impor-

tant to us all, and we ought not to be

backward in helpintc to support it

liberally and to the extent of our very

modest request and expectations.

The amount desired, as noted above,

ought to be in the hands of the Treas-

urer, Mr. George H. Fust's, on or be-

fore the 25th day of April.

Please sehd your contributions

promptly.
Very respectfully,

James Hinds,
President Winchester

Baseball Association.

COLE-CROSBIE

Beginning at 2 o'clock on Sunday
morning April 24th, do not forget to

get up an hour earlier in the morn-
ing, for at that time our clocks will

be moved forward one hour.

Miss Rachel G. Crosbie, daughter
of Mrs. Rachel F. Hunt of 49 Roslin

street, Dorchester, was married Wed-
nesday evening in All Saints' Church,
Ashmonc, to Paul Cutting Cole, son

of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Cole, of 15

Mystic avenue, Winchester. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev.
Simon B. Blunt, rector of the church.

Miss Alice B. Crosbie, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and Donald
P. Cole, brother of the groom, was
best man. Ernest H. McClure of Dor-
chester, Harry G. Bigelow of Win-
chester Willard McCormich of Dor-
chester and William E. Ramsdell of
Winchester were ushers. Following
the ceremony, there was a reception

nt the home of the bride's mother.
The bride is a graduate of the

Boston Girls' Latin school and at-

tended Simmons College. The groom
graduated from Winchester High
School and attended New Hampshire
State College. He was n member of

the llfith engineers, 42 J Jivision,

during the war.

SMOKER TONIGHT

CALUMET DINNER

Officers Elected and President Olms-
tead Given Clock

ALL PULPITS IN WINCHESTER
TO BE OCCUPIED BY NEAR
EAST RF.i.l«v SPEAERS ON

SUNDAY MORNING

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday. April
23rd -at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter Center.

The regular April smoker will be
held for the members of the Calumet
Club at the club house this Saturday
evening ,

Mr. Joseph E. Gendron was elected

Vice-President of the Somerville Nat-
ional Bank on Wednesday. This bank
is one of the strongest in the State.

for Aged
A CANVASS TO OBTAIN

SUSTAINING MEMBERS OF THE HOME
V? ILL BE CARRIED ON DURING THE WEEK OF

April 18 to 23
The Annual Sustaining Membership

Fee is Five Dollars

The women who will conduct this canvass have other ami
many responsibilities ami undertake thi- task at a consider-
able sacrifice of time and inclination. However they feel it

to lie their share of die work in behalf of our aged friend*.

Their task cut be materially reduced if a substantial number
wou^il sign tire membership blank herewith. Cut out and
send to Mr. Haw lev.

APPLICATION
FOR SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP

IN THE

CORPORATION OF THE HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE
IN WINCHESTER

Sign name here

SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP. $5.00 PER YEAR

Make checks payable and send to F. NELSON H AWI.EY. Treat*.

122 Cambridge Street

The annual meeting, dinner and
election of officers of the Calumet
Club was held on Saturday evening
with an attendance of over 200 mem-
bers, the affair proving one of the
events of the season at the club.

Dinner was served in the hall at the
club at 6.30, being followed by the
annual meeting and election of offi-

cers and an entertainment lasting un-
til 10.30. President William S. Olm*
nstead, who retires this spring after
two years of office, presided.
The attendance was as large as

has ever been provided for at any
similar event at the club, every avail-
able space in the hall being occupied.
During the dinner, which was served
by Andrew Schlehuber of Lynn, the
company was entertained by piano
selections and singing, led by Dr. J.
Churchill Hindes. Noise makers and
favors, including cigarette and cigar
snappers and gaily decorated hats,
aided in the fun and enjoyment.
The election resulted in the fol-

lowing selection of officers for the
coming year:

President—Wilbur S. Locke.
Vice-President—Rufus Clark.
Treasurer—Dr. Robert D. Blackler.
Asst. Treasurer—William E. Priest
Secretary—Fred H. Farnham.
Governors—Edward B. Smalley,

Barton K. Stephenson, James M.
Flinn.

Retiring president Olmstead re-
viewed the past year of the Club's
activities, it being stated that the
organization is today on firmest fin-

1

ancial and social basis in its history.
\

He was given three rousing cheers
by the members, and in recognition,
of his efficient leadership was p*»-
sented with a handsome mahogany
mantle clock by the club. President-
elect. Wilbur S. Locke, made the pre-
sentation, to which Mr. Olmstead
responded feelingly. The company
stood at attention during the reading
of the names of the members who
have passed away during the year.*
The entertainment proved partic-

ularly attractive, a company of play-
ers from the Keith circuit presenting
number after number until a late
hour.
Among those who were present

were the following:
P. M. Carr V. W. Meten If
J. C. HaarU H. W. Hildreth
V. t.. Hunt Geo. Baton
C. T. Miiln W. S. FairchiM
R. V. Whitney P. A. riivsialr

A. A. Stlllman A. n. DIrksnn
ArnoM Whlttoker V. A. Adam*
Raymond Merrill W. R. Butler
Ceo. A. Barron A. H. Symmm
H. A. Wadleteh R. W. Fletcher
R. H. P-rkin« J. R. Fausey
Ceortre H*int* H. A. Pet.-r««n
F E. Hnllins J. W. Johnson
R. T. Damon E. O. Eni^trom
W. R. Walker C. S. J..c..l~

H. J. Saabye f!. T. Davidson
Wallace Rlnnchard Own- Hedtler
M. E. Ayer M. K. Berry
H. E. PUklwrton H. K. Fltt«
A. E. Pecker D. J. Kelley
F. N. HunkIns <:. F. Purrlnifton
William Adrlancc R. I- Purriiutton
H. S. Fuller C. W. Purrlrotton
r. R. Main J. M. Flinn
H. V. Hover C. E. willoy
P. D. Kn.fland <:. H. Sawant
P E. Corey IV P Blaikie
H. E. Stone Daniel Kelley
A. E. Kniirht 0. W. Blnnchnrd
A. F. D'.w r. C Locke
W. H. Bowe W. F . Prime
\. W. Pitman C. E. Jennings
H. E. Crowley P H. Ric»
3. E. Gendron VV. S. I..>eke

P. B. R-ynolda M. W. Symmes
W. I., Chtflin t'hnndler Symmes
f. H. Brown T. P. Wilson
H. E. Richardson <\ I.. Pickford
n. \. Carlue •'• H P«»wers
Edw. Russell •» H. B. Robinson
J. H. Tnylnr ». K. Stephenson
.1. A. Maddock* 3. C. Hind. * _
W. T. fnrM'.n I". W. Aaeltine
H. W St»v.«n« E. W. Abbott
Pr. H. N. Bernard W. V. Fletcher
A. T. Martin R, P. Wentworih
If. 0. Ethcridm- A. D. SncuHe
Thos. Quiicley Jr. V i". Sanford
Henry Weed ' R. E. Fay
J. E. Corey F. \. Pa-shley
IV. V. Hart M. n. May
C, S. Barny 3. A, Downs
VV. A. Kncelnnd C. A. t.ane
Russell Symmes W. T{. Marshall
C. I.. Boyer R. A. Reynolds
S. VV. H. Taylor C, A. Gleasoti
C\ E. Jennlmrs W. P. Steams
•:. II. Hayward F. II Fnrnham
E. D. Chase VV, S. Locke

GoddU A. VV. Dean
I I.. Symmes H. A. Norton
N. It Nutt O. VV. Filch
Dr. H. E. Maynard t:. I.. ' lark

J. C. Kerrison J. VV. C! rke
!.. C. Prime D. W. Hawes
E. A. Tiiteln . VV. I Palmer
VV. F. Enlefson B. V. Miner
P. p Fenno H. s. "t< n
N VV. purrlncton D. R. Bejtjrs

VV. S. Emerson F. P.. Cole

Winchester will hear, in six church-
es on Sunday, the story ot an Ameri-
can problem in the Near East; the
recital of how 110,000 children, res-
cued from starvation, now owe their
daily existence and their safety to the
American flag, though this country
holds no mandate for the Turkish
provinces, and has no armed force in
the field there.

Unitarian Church
At the Unitarian Church, Rev.

William I. Lawrence, president of the
first Unitarian Sunday School Society,
and a former Winchester pastor, will
speak.

Church of the Epiphany
At the Church of the Epiphany, Dr.

Jesse Yonan, former head of the As-
syrian peace mission at the Paris con-
ference, will be the speaker. Dr. Yo-
nan saw his people, the remnant of
the oldest race in the world, driven
into exile.

First Congregational Church
At the First Congregational Church,

Professor Cass Arthur Reed, who was
in Turkey through the entire period of
the war, will make the appeal. Pro-
fessor Reed, who served as acting
president of the International College,
at Smyrna, in 1915 witnessed the de-
portation of the Armenian community
of 12,000 from Bardezag Ismidt; and
was for two years director of the Near
East Relief in Smyrna.

Meethodist Church
At the Methodist Church the speak-

er will be Rev. John T. Theodore, a
native of Armenia, graduate of an
American college, and now Field Di-
rector of the Massachusetts Commit-
tee for Near East Relief.

Second Congregational Church
At the Second Congregational Church

Rev. Herbert L. Willett, Jr., will be
the speaker. He is a graduate of
the University of Chicago, taught his-
tory at the Syrian Protestant College
at Beiwit, escaped from Turkey to
America in 1916, and has served as
Near East Relief director in Illinois.

Baptist Church
At the biipiisi Cnui-cii, the address

will be given by the Massachusetts
director, Dr. William A. Burtlett, a
man widely known as a speaker, who
before he became identified with
Near East Relief helped important
parishes in Maine, Connecticut and
Illinois.

This is the strongest team of
speakers yet sent out by the Massa-
chusetts Committee of which Hon.
Augustus P. I.oring of Boston and
Beverley is the chairman.

THE FORTNIGHTLY COMING EVENTS

Secretary's Report

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

CHAMPIONSHIP OF WADLEIGH

A Tennis Tournament for the boys
and girls of Wadleieh School will bo-
gin on .May 14th. There will be Boys
Singles ant! Girls Singles, and prizes
are offered for the Winner and for the

Runner-Up in each class. The entries
will close en May l*th and should be

I made to Mr. Pinkham. Further par-
! ticulars with regard to entry fee and
[

;> the conditions of the Tournament
I
will bo announced later. This notice

I

is for the purpose of telling the boys

I

and girls to cot out their rackets and
;
to practice for the Championship.

|
BROWN'-WYM AN

', The marriage occurred on Tuesday
j
evening at St. Paul's Cathedral. Bos-

;
ton. of Miss Anno Wyman and Mr.

: Lynford Brown. They will for the

j

present live with the bride's parents
on Fellsway boulevard. Medford. Mrs.

,
Brown is a graduate of the Winches-

! ter Hitrh School and for a number of
' years resided on Wilson street. She
I will be well remembered by the jrtiung

people of this town.

EASTERTIDE DANCE

The Eastertide Dancing Party of

St. Mary's Parish, under the direc-

tion of Rev. Joseph L. Early, will be

held in the Town Hall, Monday eve-

ning. April 18, 1921. for the benefit

of St. Mary's School. A prize will

be given to the one holding the lucky
number. Creighton's orchestra will

furnish music for the dancing from 8
until 12 o'clock under the direction

of Mr. Howard Cosgrove, Floor Di-
rector.

April 11, 1921
The Board met at 7.:t0: Messrs. Pol-

ben, Blackham, Bryne and Willoy
present.

The records of the meeting of April
4, were read and approved.'

Jurors 1921: Mr. Edward F. Mc-
Guirera constable of the Town of Win-
chester, appeared with a Venire call-
ing for four travers jurors to serve
at the Criminal Superior Court to be
holden at Lowell on Monday. May 2.

1921. Messrs. John E. Callahan, 18S
Washington street; Nanoleon Goddu,
18 Chestnut street. T. Grafton Abbot.
:!4 Rangeley; and Erastus B. Badger*
2nd, 12 Prospect street were drawn.

Hearings: A notice was received
from the Committee on Counties of the
State Legislature of a hearing on
House Rill No. 1423 relating to a peti-
tion of a now bridge in the Town of
Winchester authorizing the construc-
tion of an we bridge in the Town of
Winehester'and. apportioning th<* ex-
pense thereof. This hearing is to ho
held in the State Hous" in room 443
on Tuesday. April 12, at 11 n m. As
many of the Board as possible will
attend the hearing.

Bids (Drain Pipe) The Hoard voted
to have the Sunerintemlont of Streets
advertise for bids in the Winchester
Star of April 15 for one carload of

12-inch pipe. The bids are to be sealed
and opened in tho Selectmen's Room
en Monday, April 25, at 7."0 p. m.
The Superintendent of Streets is to
send a copy of this advertisement to
the various drain pipe dealers in Bos-
ton.

The meeting adjourned at 11.2"

p. m.
Georiw s. F, Bartlett,-

Clerk of Selectmen.

AUTO ACCIDENT TUESDAY

Tuesday morning shortly before
7.30, as Loon J. A. Wheeler was driv-
ing a truck owned by F. D. Ellsworth
of Boston, turning from Church
street into the street in front of him
as he made the short turn a rear tire

came off and the truck struck an elec-

tric light pole hoatl on. The front
of the truck was badly wrecked, a

wheel, the frame and steering gear
being smashed. Neither Wheeler nor
his companion, a son of Mr. Ells-

worth, were injured.

The Fortnightly's activities and
the extensive work of the past year
may well be reviewed with pride. The
splendid work of the different com-
mittees and the varied programs
have given us an ideal year.

Fourteen regular meetings in-
cluding two public meetings, and an
extra meeting for dramatics on April
4th, have been held, with an average
attendance of 320.

This year as last year each com-
mittee has had a part in arranging
the program. Although we were dis-
appointed by our entertainers three
different afternoons, the afternoons
were filled to the satisfaction of all.

At our last annual meeting in-
stead of each chairman giving a report
of her work, the Secretary gave a
brief outline of this work, thus sav-
ing time for a regular program, ami
I am sure we all enjoyed listening to
Crawford Adam's vronderful violin
playing. At our next meeting in the
Spring the Pierce Players entertained
us.

On May 10th Prof. Ward gave us
an instructive talk on Poland.
At our first meeting in the Fall,

Mr. Walker was unable to appear,
and Mr. Courtney Crocker spoke to
us on "Political Parties and their
Platforms." Kate Ryan of the old
Boston Museum Stock Co., told us
vivid stories of the real lives of the
men and women behind the foot-
lights.

An illustrated lecture on "The
Treasures of the Art Museum" was
given by Prof. Seaver of the In-
stitute of Technology. Our guests of
honor on President's Day were Mrs.
Geo. Minot Baker, and Mrs. S. E.
Griffen.

Chas. C. Keith gave a splendid ad-
dress "The Men of the Future" Little
Martin Winslow Rouse won the
hearts of all the club members by his
sweet singing. On December 27th
we were taken back to childhood bv
songs and stories told by Gladys Lott.

In a more serious talk by Frank
W. Wright, Dept. Com. of Education
we were all made to realize the im-
portance of good schools and good
teachers.
At the public meeting on January

24th many people enjoyed the de-
lightful piano recital given by Lee
Pattison. On Children's day Magi-
cian Harrell entertained the children
with weird tricks, and the social
committee served refreshments and
gave each child a valentine.
As Frank P. Spear was unable to

come to us as scheduled, we were
most fortunate in securing Bishop
Hughes who spoke upon Patriotism.
A play under the direction of the

Dramatic committee which was to
have been given on the afternoon
and evening of March 14th was post-
poned on account of town meeting,
until April 4th, when "The Hoodoo"
was given and enjoyed by large au-
diences.
The Music committee furnished the

program for the afternoon of March
14th, "A Colonial Musical." We
were delighted to see the beautiful
old costumes and hear the old songs.
Our Club Luncheon was given in

the Town Hall on March 30th under
the direction of the Home Economics
Committee the decorations from the
Pop Concert, and tabje decoration
in our club colors, gave a very fes-
tive appearance. It was a great suc-
cess over 300 attending. The Civics
Committee has had an interesting
year's work. Eearly in the Fall a
campaign was begun relative to the
High Cost of Living. A Mass Meet-
ing was held in the Town Hall fol-
lowed by pledge cards being placed
in the windows of the homes of many
members of the club.
A class in Current Events has been

successfully carried on, and this
committee has cooperated with the
Public School Department in the work
of Americanization, furnishing books
for Supplementary reading, and en-
tertaining the classes at social gath-
erings. Their work has stood for
Public Betterment, civic purity, and
efficiency.

The Legislation committee has had
a busy year. Five bills recommend-
ed by the Executive Board of the

Dates That Should Be Re

When Making Engagements

April 16, Saturday evening. Kum-o-
Misit Klub cabaret at Waterfield hall.

April 16, Saturday, 8 p. m. Smoker
at Calumet Club.

April 20. Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers' Association. High School As-
sembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

April 23, Saturday. American
Legion Post 97 presenting "Nothing
But the Truth." Town Hall.

April 25, Monday evening. Lec-
ture by Ernest Harold Baynea under
auspices of Boy Scouts at Town Hall.

April 26. Tuesday. Winchester
Board of Trade dinner at Calumet
Club at 6.30 p. m.

April 26. Tuesday. Lecture Recital
by Miss Frances Nevin at the resi-
dence of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn.

April 27, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers' Association, High . School
Assembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

April 28. Thursday 10-5. Smith Col-
lege Annual Rummage Sale. Norris
Building, Main street. Remember the
date.

May 2, Monday evening. Free pub-
lic lecture on Christian Science by
Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S.,
Town Hall, 8 o'clock.

May 3. Tuesday. Lecture Recital
by Miss Frances Nevin at the home
of Mrs. Wm. I. Palmer.

May 4. Wednesday. Japanese May
Party by D. of I., Lyceum Hall.

May 4, Wednesday. Annual meet-
ing of Winchester League of Women
Voters at the home of Miss Francos
Elder, at 3 p. m.
May 5, Thursday. Concert in Town

Hall by Tufts Glee Club under aus-
pices of Waterfield Lodge, I. O. 0. F.

May 7th. Saturday- May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
Unitarian Church.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY 0X3

PROTEST REFLECTIONS ON MR.
CLARKE

Winchester, Mass., April 13, 1921.
Editor of the Star:
We, the .undersigned citizens of

Winchester who have served on the
Board of Selectmen during the time
the present Superintendent of Streets
has been in office, desire to protest
against the statements in a letter,

published in last wek's Star, signed
by a member of the present Board of
Selectmen, reflecting on the character
of Mr. Clarke and criticizing purchases
of street surfacing material .

It has been the uniform practice to
purchase such material only after
competitive bids have been obtained
by the Superintendent of Streets un-
der the direction of the Selectmen, and
the bids have been submitted to the
Board and the purchases expressly
authorized by them. Any statement
to the contrary is false.

Mr. Clark's only employment by or
connection with the Barrett Company,
from which tarvia has been purchased,
was for a period of four months in
1913 in the capacity 'of instructor in

the use of this material. He was ap-
pointed Superintendent of Streets in
Winchester on June 1, 1915. In 1914,
previous to Mr. Clarke's appointment,
the Town purchased from the Barrett
Company 84j,580 gallons of tarvia,

which was actually more than we pur-
chased in the year 1915, the year 1918
or the year 1920.
We deplore the intended slur against
the Superintendent of Streets. We
have entire confidence in his honesty
and integrity. He has been re-

appointed six suceesive years by six
successive Boards of Selectmen.

Continued on' Page 3,

James W. Blackham
Rufus I., ( lurk

Herbert L. Cox
George T. Davidson
J. A. DoIIh-h

Geo. II. Hayward
Charles B. Kendall
Frederick N. Kerr

Arthur A. Kidder
R. B. Met.air
Sewall E. Newman
Patrick Noonan
«i*«rtre ( . Ovden
W. L. Parsons
Harry c Sanborn

The fire department was called out i

this morning at 0.35 for an alarm
from box 33, the fire being in a blind i

attic and a chamber in the house at
I

467 Washington street occupied by I

Oiaf (i. Granlund. The damage was
not great, some plaster being i ipped

|

off the upstairs rooms In reaching the
'

fire, which had got into the partitions.

The police arrested a man giving
the name of John J. Crowley after a
chase last night, charged with at-

tempting to steal tires from the au-

t< mobile "f James V. Haley on Main
ftreet. Two men were apprehended
in the act of taking the tires and were
chased by the officers, "ne was
caught at the rear of Good's riding
stable anil the other got away. Crow-
ley refuses to give any information
concerning hirr.seif other than his

name.

The Protestant Pulpits of

Winchester

SUNDAY MORNING
will be occupied by speaker* for

NEAR EAST RELIEF
1 here are two hundred and fifty thousand orphans who

are looking to America f..r food. ^ ill you help?

SPEAKERS
UNITARIAN" CHURCH

Ri'v. William /. Laurance

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Dr. J»sm Yonan

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CIH RCII
Professor Cass Arthur Rued

METHODIST CHURCH
R<f. John T. Theodore

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Ret. Herbert L. If Hint. Jr.

BAPTIST CHURCH
lh. U illiam A. Bartlett • „

"Inasmuch as ye did unto one of the least of these mv brethren, ye
did it unto me."
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Money deposited on or before il 20,

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 30

NEW RAILROAD TIME

New train time will go into effect
Sunday. April 24th, at 12.01 a. m. As

i the standard time changes in this

j
State, except for such places as have

;
or are deciding to retain it. commut-

i
ers should not lose sight of the

i
change.

j

The railroad runs its trains on
I
standard time, so that by Massa-

:
chusetts time the trains leave and

< arrive one hour later than the time
! on the railroad timetables. For
j

convenience several Winchester firms

j
have issued handy pocket timetables

j

giving the train time as Massachu-
j
setts time.
Under Massachusetts time the fol-

lowing changes are noted to go into
I effect April 24th:

j
For Boston, week days: 2.20 p. m.

train eliminated and a now train

|
fHded leaving at 2.32 and arriving in
Boston at 2.50. 10.2R p. m. train elim-
inated and a new train added leav-
ing at 11.26 and arriving in Boston
at 11.51.

From Boston, week days: in a. m.
will leave Boston at 10.10. arriving
at 10.37. 11.W p. m. will leave at 11.35
and arrive at 11.55.

Sunday: Several important changes
will be made in the Sunday trains as
concerning the through trains, some
of which run on the old time. This
applies wholly to inward trains, there
being five chances out of the twelve
trains listed. The most important is

the last train foe Boston, which will
leave here at 11.29 p. m.. in place of
the present 10.29.

Five-Year Fire Loss in U.S., $1,416,375,000

Property worth $1,416,375,000. the equivalent of 283,275 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by Are
in the I nited States in the period from 1915 to 1919. as shown by
the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500,000 adjustments made public bjr

the National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of

$84,086,471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning $39,828,489.
Sparks on roof. $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products, $25,910,434.

Incendiarism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

BEAUTIFYING M.'

FIELD

Editor of Star:
At the last town meeting the elec-

torate decided not to erect a war
memorial on Manchester Field. One
day last week our Park Commissioners

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

Progress is Being Made and the In-
terest of lioth Parents and

Children Increasing

USE IN BUILDING
STARTS NEGO-
TIATIONS

As at Unity House in Park Square,
Boston, this Sunday evening meeting
is designed to bring together people
of all religious faiths who believe that
real religion is the best solution for
modern economic and social problems.
The committee has obtained the Rev.
William L. Sperry, minister of the
Central Congregational Church in
Boston, to give an answer to this
question: "Are Churches Essential to
Religion?"

A statement was made on Monday
morning that the strike of the car-
penters which has been in progress
here for many weeks was settled
Sunday at Woburn under the aus-

The children in the grammar grades

er^cted'a'one sto^toor'house on the are making splendid progress in their .„ , „.,.

site where we had at one time the un-
em,eavor to memorize the contest

j

pices of Mayor Bernard J. Golden as I

sightly tannery—as some folks called
nu,T'u

:
rs

- "
numbers are bung arbitrator, the carpenters and con-

j

it. ii-'aved during the noon ammblies tractors agreeing to divide their dif- I

I for one believe the inhabitants of
" nd

. J'
recess and other convenient ferences on wages and compromise at I

this town should protest against this »a £*
i. i

. . I

'•'•"> cents an hour,
unsightly tool house that is erected

A
? has be

,

en Previously stated, the This was denied on Tuesday, it be-
on one of the most beautiful spots in

muwc-guessiiiK contest among the mg stated that the agreement was
!

this Commonwealth. What is to hin- #w
t,n! the

.
attention of but a temporary arrangement lasting

der the Park Commissioners from PV°?H it
• vl • • *?™Its "ntil April 20th, by which time it is

storing their tools at the town yard? v
Y.-Jj2

fo.llow musical training during expected a permanent working agree- I

I am aware of the fact that it will
childhood and adolescence. The hours ment wm be reached bv representa- i

require more time for the workmen ?pont In "earing, producing and think- tives of both sides, who have re-
to reach the field from the town yard, "K m"s,c are developing one of the sume(1 negotiations,
but it seems to rae that the few ?che3t resources of life, for these The strike has been in progress I

minutes that are lost can very easily
hoaT

,

B gather .cumulative force, and for oVcr three months, the carpenters
be maintained with our new motor B*

oduce
.

a cultured and refined in- Koing out when the contractors an-
:

lawn mower that cost the taxpayers throughout life without any nounced a cut to 90 cents an hour. All
$600.00. If the town yard is too far

additional effort in after years. Per- attempts to adjust the matter have
away we can erect the tool house on

hap
.
8 those parents best realize the fai|ed. and Sunday both sides agreed

,

the town dump, as you know we have P"
8
* - *w °Si i

y
u
mu

?
,cal to submit the question to Mayor

1

a one story tool house on the town gaining for their children, who have
: Golden, who worked on the matter un-

dump where the caretaker of said
themselves been either deprived of

' til six o'clock, when it was an-
dump ducks in when the clouds begiu

su
,

ch opportunities or failed to take pounced that the temporary agree-
'

$0 ]ea j(
"

,

advantage of those offered.

At the present time the town owns ,
,

B
-V training the ear of the child to

a large number of acres of land and lov<
i

and »PP«
,*--iate good music, pa-

it seems to me Mr. Editor, that we rents lay the foundations for happi-

can find a more convenient place to
no8S later years, and are storing

erect our unsightly tool house If we away /*
ll

h"? «» Investment for

decide not to remove the abomination P,ea8ure£ ?
hu b

,

enen
.

ts of whlch wlU

that the Park Commissioners have »™ ,h '' ,r vSlu,e "l of ma "

,

forced upon us. we will have four one \
UTlty

: ,

T
,

rue ,l 18 thttt
.

ni
f
nv

,
P00P,e

story houses in our industrial centre,
naV1

'.
m

.

latt'r ae^'ed a love for

namely: the caretakers shanty on the "?MW C,th
v

th
J
0U«h earnest and ar-

1

dump, the switch man's shanty In
;«'>us application m practicing or'

the centre, the gateman's shanty in MTOW* a
,
thoroUB:h study of thc pos -

the centre and last but not least the
*lb

!

ht£" °f a Player-piano or a vie-
;

unsightly shanty that was recently
trola training and fostering their;

erected on Manchester Field.
appreciation of music. Just such i

Now then, in conclusion I trust the
eases of later development prove what

readers of the Star will not read me "''ditional labor and exertion could,

in wrong as I for one, appreciate the
have been avoided, had music been

work that our Commissioners have "filled during the formative period.
|

rendered to the Town and have re- ,
A step fomard m this direction has

ceived no compensation for, but as fc.wL ^JJ™}?fe.ST'SM
you know it is characteristic of man- through the efforts of Richard W.
kind to make mistakes; William

(
f
rant

-
supervisor, of music, and sim-

j

Jennings Bryon made a mistake when 'lar act,°". 18 be,n« *?ken.. » other
!

be abandoned President's Wilson's Pla^8
"

T1
?!
8 advance is with regard .

Cabinet when, the situation looked [?ft3«Stf3&

ment had been effected.
Mr. Frank H. Enman of this town,

secretary of the builders' association,
was one of the representatives of the
builders in the negotiations.

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

^CHEVROLET/

Announcement
The opening of a

CHEVROLET SERVICE

located at

6 Hemmingway Street

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

dark for America.
I remain,
Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell

BOY SCOUT NOTES

BOWLING AND DANCING
PARTY

"The Scouts have engaged Ernest
Harold Baynes. the naturalist, to de-
liver a lecture at the Town Hall,

!
Monday. April 25. 1921. at 8 P. M.

ladies' night His subject will be "Our Wild AnimalThe regular April ... .

took place at the Calumet Club on Neighbors.
Tuesday evening with an attendance Arrangements have also been made
of 200 members and ladies. The at- 1 to give a short concert by Wircles
traction of the evening was a musical Telegraph in the Town Hall the same
program by an orchestra with danc- evening just after the lecture,

ing, and informal bowling. Mrs. J. C. One admission tigke* will cover
Kerrison was the winner of the spe- both features.

Hal prize for the bowling and the 1

.
The Boy Scout Orchestra, which

dancing was enjoyed until a late includes some associate scouts, will

hour. During the evening the usual play before and after the lecture. The
collation was served in the Dutch Orchestra is composed of Stanley
room. !

McNeilly, Leader, Junior Kelly, John
_

!
Clifton, Albert Horn, Jr., Richard

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lufkin. are j
Cloutman, James Joslin, Wallace

spending a few weeks at Atlantic City,
i
Downer."

Chapters of the Unitarian Lay- •

men's League in numerous Middlesex I
Now is the time to have those win-

Ceunty cities and towns are cooperat- |
dow screens fixed up, for fly time is

ing in the arrangements for a "Unity
j

coming. We are right in town and
House Meeting" in Robbins Memorial can fix them promptly. F. O. Snow
Town Hall. Arlington, on Sunday eve- & Co.. 39 Forest street, Winchester,
ning April 24th. at 7.45. |

Tel. 406-W. * a8-15

Are you satisfied with the so-called commercial fertilizers
you nave been using for the past thirty years?

Are you getting thc per acre yields you were getting
thirty years ago?

Do you think your land contains as much Plant Food
in the fi rut twelve inches of top soil as it did thirty years ago?

IF NOT, USE

NATURE'S PLANT
Has stood the Test of Years, produces an Abundant

l.rop, contains all the Ten Necessary Elements of Plant
Life, is clean and odorless.

FURS FURS
We have the host of facilities for thc storage of FI l\S and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile Heel

will he pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department— Winchester 390
(

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Let Us Mail You Our 1921 Catalog

FOR SALE BY

Hersey Hardware
570 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 636

Chaplin, Horn &

ENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win.

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853

DEWICK & FLANDERS
GENERAL AGENTS

INSURANCE
100 MILK STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Main 7530

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAWES.fTreM.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

Pi

Shipments started right are half way. there

SttrtS KELLEY & HAWES CO.

DEALERS IN

The Highest Grade

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

I -3-5 lb.

Packages Only

For your personal con

venience, keep it in its

original double-sealed

package— Don't tear

or cut off top

WITH a sharp-edged knife or pair of pointed scissors—we suggest

that you cut a "V" shaped opening at the top-center on one of

the narrow sides of the package. From this opening pour out coffee as

wanted—the angle of the package acts as a spout— enabling exact tea-

spoon measurements. Before replacing package to shelf, turn down flap,

practically re-sealing package.

DWINXLL. -WRIGHT CO. bostos - Chicago
lPrincipal Coffee Roatt

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
99

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLE8

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SiQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET—
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
tDr30.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

AH Orders given prompt «t-

tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
II67-W

Residence
1375 M

THE FORTNIGHTLY
Secretary's Report

Continued from Page 1

m
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YOU are one of the Jury that

most jrive a verdict on our

actions every hour of the day

and year, because our Service

covers every ticking second.

It takes sincere and unremit-

ting effort to give such a Service.

We can only do our best if you
tell us when our Service dis-

pleases you.

Th*_ Edison Electric

lUumimtting Company of Boston

ANDREW SC(
MEMBER OF N. 1. Merrill. Pre*.

C. ('.. McUlone, Treu.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

BanqneU. Private
Houx T.aa. Wed-
dinga and Dinner
rartlea a Specialty.

Service to all parte
of Maiwnchuaetts.

1H BR'bA^STferLVNN
fll-tf

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E C. Weymouth W. R. W rvmouth

Tel. Medford JWI-R nndlM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Paper Hangers
48 Farragut A*., and 11 Simonds Court

MIDFORO. MASS. AS
4,

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-N1

Now Spring stationery. Wilson the

Stationer.

State Federation have been endorsed
by the b ortnightly. Many letters
have been written to Legislators and
Congressmen in regard to different
bills, and a most successful class in
Parliamentary Law has been carried
on.

The Literature committee has met
once a inoutti to study the woriio of
tne present day hngnsh writers.

I'hts year our Tnrift and Conser-
vation committee has brought real
values Home to auto members, by
buying potatoes by the car load and
uiscnouting them at cost, and has
advocated co-operative buying. They
have earned on a campaign for
"Ciean highways una Picnic
Grounds" witn prizes offered for the
best poster upon that subject. Also
a prize essay contest on ••Conserva-
tism ' which is still in progress in
tne High School.
A salvage bureau has been estab-

lished With all the rest of their worn,
surely this committee has had "Ser-
vice ' constantly before their eyes,
lending a hand wherever there was
need in any club activity.
Our Music committee has fur-

nished music for every regular after
noon,, when not proviued by the pro-
gram committee.
A delightful "Colonial Musical"

was given at the home of Mrs. Tib-
bttts, later on repeated at one of the
club meetings. Under auspices of
this committee a most wonderful two
piano Recital Was given in the Town
llall by the famous, well known ar-
tists Guy Meis and Lee Patiison.
The Art committee personally con-

ducted trips to the Museum ot Fine
Arts where lectures were enjoyed.

Various notices of conferences and
Federation meetings have been read
by the federation Secretary.
The Fortnightly sent its President,

Mrs. Bond to the biennial held at Des
Moines, Iowa, and presented her
with a Massachusetts State Federa-
tion, gold pin, that she might wear it

while there.
The Education committee collected

nearly 300 books, placing them in the
Kumfoni, C'hapin, and Washington
Schools.
As u nucleus for a library, an in-

spiration for children to read worth
while books. The home Economics
committee has conducted classes in

cooking and in millinery. They have
supplied milk for twenty children
showing signs of mal-nutrition and
is now conducting two health classes
in the Rumford and Chapin schools
taught by Dr. Moore. Last summer
these children were given a picnic at

Spot Pond.
The Dramatic committee organized

"The Fortnightly Players" and gave
their first play "Mrs. Temple's Tele-
gram" on December 17th. A musical
comedy entitletl "Mamzelle Taps"
with seventy people in the cast was
given February 2nd, the regular club

play "The Hoodoo" on April 4th.

Much credit is due the Membership
committee by presenting 104 new
names, thus filling the clubs quota
of U00, with 40 names on the wait-
ing list.

Flowers and notes have been sent

by the Courtesies committee to many
members as messages of congratu-
lation, or sympathy. Five of our
members have left us never to re-

1

turn.

Six teams served by the Social
committee have added much to the
Social atmosphere of the club. Most
of the new members have received

a call from some member of the Hos-
pitality committee which now has the
new club calling card. They have
also presented thorn with an identifi-

cation pin, and hope that all club
members will speak to those wear-
ing this pin, creating a courteous
welcome for all.

Notices of our meetings and the
work of the various committees, has
been recorded in the Star ' and Bos-
ton papers by the very efficient Press
committee. The Finance committee
has tried the "budget system" and
found it most satisfactory. Last but
not least the Printing committee.
Didn't you think this "Year Book"
was very attractive?

1397 communications have been
sent out by the Corresponding Se-
cretary. The cluli voted for a club
seal, designs were submitted, and
Harriet Elmer has the honor of hav-
ing her design selected. We still

have visions of a club house. Many
committees have added to the build-
ing fund, the largest amount was
contributed by tho Home Economics
committee, the proceeds from the
chain parties $250.00. Tho club is

represented in the State Federation
by Mrs. A. F. Woodside, Mrs. Geo.
Eaton, Mrs. Ella A. Gleason and Mrs.
Lena R. Wellington.
Our new Fortnightly room fills a

long felt need of the club, it now has
a little place it can call its own, very
much enjoyed by all the committees
under the efficient management of
Mrs. Apsey with the assistance of
Mrs. Emerson's Service committee
tho room is self supporting.
Our donations from the Philan-

thropy Fund are: Homo for Aged
People $50; Winchestor Hospital $20;
Children's Hospital Boston $5;
Lunches for school children $100;
American Library Association $25.

War Children Relief Fund $48.47.

Mass. Chilil Labor Association $5;
Hoover Fund $50; Ann Hutchinson
Statue $10: Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion $100; State Forestry Association

$5; Am. International College $">0;

State Endowment Fund $100; Win-
chester Boy Scouts $50; Support of

throe waf orphans in memory of Mr.
Hetlon $103.50.

Lot the Fortnightly stand for
V—Fortitude
0—Onward
It—Responsibility
T—Thoroughness
X—Nobility
1—Inspiration
G—Glorify
H—Helpfulness
T—Truth
L—Love
Y—For you. because tho club

needs you anil your in-

spiration to carry on.

Respectfully Submitted.
Lillian T. Mason.

|

Recording Secretary.
'

* REPORT OF THE MATRON

Of the Home For Aged People for

the Month of March

The month of March brought
changes in the family life at the
Home. Mrs. Hayes passed away
March 6th, a very peaceful going,
ready and just waiting for the Mas-
ters' call after nearly two years in

bed a patient sufferer, was conscious,
I

and talked freely about going to her
Eternal Home, and expressed her
sincere appreciation of the "Home"
she had had here, for nearly seven
year's. Rev. Wm. Gifford conducted
the funeral service, and the burial
was in Wildwood Cemetery'- On
March 16th, Miss Charlotte Davis
entered the "Home" and occupies the
room Mrs. Hayes had, and seems
very happy and contented.
On Sunday, March 20th, Deacon-

ess Lane came to us with children
from the Epiphany Sabbath School
and held a very interesting praise
service, and their bright happy faces
brought much cheer. Deaconess
Lane had previously suggested that
each child bring one or two eggs as
as Easter gifts. In that way parents
and friends became interested, and the
gift was nearly 10 dozen eggs. This
Home has a loyal friend in Deaconess
Lane, in many ways she shows her
interest in the family. Others friends
have sent in the following: Milk and
Vegetables; Apples and Eggs, Cake,
Plant and Flowers for Easter.
The thoughtfulness which prompts

these gifts is deeply appreciated by
all the members of the Home.

WINCHESTER MEX INSTALLED
AT WOBURX

iiiiuiiwiigiiuiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiaiHiflUiinniunsiaiiii

Throe Winchester men were in-

stalled in office at the installation of
the Woburn Lodge of Elks Monday
evening, Mr. Walter W. Carter tak-
ing office as exalted ruler, Mr. War- I

ron M. Cox, leading knight, and Mr.
George C. McNeil, Per delegate to

Grand Lodge.
At the quarterly meeting of the

!

Woman's Seaman's Friend Society
Monday afternoon in the chapel of the
Old South Church, Mr. Charles F.
Dutch, ex-admiralty counsel for the
United States Shipping Board, spoke

x

on "Some Problems of Our Merchant
Marine."

Miss Carolyn E. Dow with her
two School friends, Miss Mary Snoll

Ruby of Kentucky and Miss Helen
Never of Chicago, have returned to

the Castle School at Tarrytown, on
Hudson, after spending ten day's
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Dow, of 319 Main street.

TfourGasMeter isMoreAccurate
ThanYourWatch

Put one hundred cf the best watches against one hun-
dred gas meters in a crucial test for accuracy, exposed to the
sam: varying conditions cf heat, cold, humidity, and the
meters will win out every time.

All things considered, tt-e gas meter is one of the most
accurate measuring instruments use today.

Like the registering turnati'.j in basebiJI pr.r!cs, rai'road
stations and t'atr grounds, th in ur wi ' not op. rats unlc: ;

something passes through i:. The mo nanism i3 not set in

motion and the indicates h:;: is cannotmove except more
or less gas passes through the meter and maices them move.

Before a meter ss set in y v.; premises, it is thoroughly
tested and proved for correct n t'.istrauon by your gas com-
pany, or, in certain sections ot the count: y. by meter 'inspec-

tors employed by the city or rate. These inspectors are
your trusted representatives and they place an oHscial seal

upon the meters, thus certifying to their accuracy
It is interesting to know that the original mechanical principles

n.lopted in 1844 lor the correct measurement of '.'as still persist. Hun-
dreds of inventors have andeavored u> get something better, but they have
improved, on details only. T day the meter Stands »s the survival of
the fittest. If a more perfect device could be obtained, your gas coin,
pany would promptly adopt it.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B. E. CA8S, Representative
Telephone Winchester 142

MEM O KK jK r i! E AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

mi niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!Wiiir1'»
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TUBES, BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester,
TELEPHONE 1365

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

Ha Ba nrmwwrawKvvj
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

l!u best,mcsl stylish and tnosl economical ofallpatterns at

fh« i xa ibit n... k

f. r Stm.n ei _'5.<m».

4% f% A
jtl It iH HI

Vasa. sea acsnw uaui/
l~None highei

No. 9439
Ladies' Dress

35 ci nts

Sizes 34 to 48

600 Summer styles

to choose from.

ON SALE AT

A. M. FAFORD
76 Maple* Street
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WIL80N, Editor tad
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

8WGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
TaaWinchester SUr, 13.00. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Soe : ety

ts. Personals, Etc., sent to this

will be Welcomed by the Editor

hlmd St Um pMt-.Bc. at WlnrfiMUr.

BJMBMiNMiU, aa •mms-cUm patttr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2t.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Before marriage a young
man imagines two can lire as
cheaply as one; after marriage
he ties a tin can to his imagi-
nation.

An a sticker a porous plaster

hasn't anything on a had habit.

Life is a conundrum that
everybody gives up sooner or
later.

It takes a person who has
known real misery to appreciate
happiness.

A cripple has running expen-
ses the same as other people.

THE WAR MEMORIAL

Editor of the Star:
In an editorial under the caption

"The War Memorial," the New York
Times in its issue of Monday, March
14th has the following:

"Paris, whose tradition and sense
of art are so much stronger and richer
than ours, has wisely resolved to wait
ten years before deciding upon her
war memorial. New York «hould fol-

low that example. Without prejudice

or acrimony, doing full justice to the
convinced and sincere eagerness of
the proponents of the arch and altar

and every other plan, let the archi-
tects and artists ponder their projects

and the projects of others; let every
form of commemoration be studied
and scrutinized dispassionately; let

time and ripened consideration, criti-

cism, comparison help to arrive at
the worthiest choice. We are to raisa

a lasting memorial. Let it he one
equal to the secular test, fit to en-
duio for agio. Not in haste should tht

decision .he male. Let us reason to-

gether about it, sift, select, not make
a snap judgment." «

This is timelv counsel and may well

be considered by Winchester. There
ia one form of memorial, however, if

acceptable to the people, that might
be constructed at no very distant date.

That is a memorial public library to

be appropriately designed, and in-

scribed as a Memorial Library.
The erection of such a memorial

would solve this problem at once. It

would provide the town with a much
needed, fireproof building for its

priceless archives, documents and
nooks. Second, the present library

space in the town hall could then he

used for town offices which are also

needed. Third a dignified and fitting

memorial would be created and dedi-

cated by the people to our sons who
have joined that great army of, the

dead, the men who short days ago
lived, loved and were loved, hut now
have joined those who sleep beneath
the poppies in Flanders fields.

Alfred S. Hall

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Annual Rummage Sale of the
Winchester Smith College Club will

be held on Thursday, April 28th from
10 a. ni. to 5 p. m., in the Morris

Building on Main street. Anyone
having articles to donate will tele-

phone Mrs. Clarende Ordway, Win-
chester 311, the articles will be called

for.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 25th
to April 30th.

Miss Doris Bowman, supervisor
Physical Culture* at Riverhead, Long
Island, with two New York friends

was visiting her parents on Bacon
street, this week.

At»erirni Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April
feoid at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter (enter.

Baseball on Manchester iFeld, Tues-
day atfernoon at 3.30 p. m. Intertown
vs. Everett Lions.

The executive brains of a

business are its most valuable

asset. They are the hardest

to replace.

In the event of death a

fairly adequate amount of in-

surance has often prevented

the collapse of a business.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Photic Main 5760 Wlneheatcr 418

DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS
READY

We have purchased a lot of land on
Washington street, corner of Forest
street, where we shall display two car
loads of finished tablets and monu-
ments for your selection at prices
from $40 upwards. We open Satur-
day. Order your Memorial Day-work
early.
V AVARD L. WALKER, CO.

Waterfield Bldg.,_Winchester.

Mr. Charles A. Lane returned to
work at seven this morning after an
hour's relaxation with his rod, bring-
ing with him for lunch three fine
brook trout. By the way, where is

there fishing in Winchester these
days?

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 25th

;

to April 30th.

' Fresh Roast Pork. 25c, Solid Beef
. for Pot Roast, 24c, Fat Salt Pork, 16c,
: Middle Rib Corn Beef, 15c, at Blais-
i dell's, Telephone 1271.

SANTA MARIA COURT NOTES

The court will furnish a corps of
ushers for the open meeting to be
held in Town Hall on Sunday evening
on the Irish question. Mrs. Agnes
Lynch will be chief of ushers, assisted
bv Misses Catherine McCue, Mary J.
Kelley, Leona Noonan, Katherine
Dempsey, Winnifred Kelly, Charlotte
Smith, Dorothy Kean, Elsie O'Connell,
Sara Ready and Ethel Kean. Mem-
bers and their friends are urged to
attend this meeting on Sunday night
as some fine speakers have been se-
cured and a program of excellent
music. At the last court meeting $25
was pledged towards the drive for re-
life of distress in Ireland.

Sister Macy J. Noonan of Canal st.,

who was confined to the Winchester
Hospital with a severe cold, has re-
turned to her home and is convalescing
nicely. Sisters Annie Vayo, Annie
Poland and Katherine Lynch have also
been reported on the sick list.

At the bowling tournament in Mc-
Kenzie's alleys last night, sister Mary
McGowan held high single with a
score of 98. Keep it up Mary. High
score for the evening was held by
Sister Minnie O'Connor. This also

is good.
Court talent will entertain the mem-

bers of Court Reading on Monday eve-

ning, April 18th and on Thursday
night, the troupe will journey to the
Soldiers' Convalescent Hospital in

Arlington on a most attractive pro-

gram in charge of Sister Mabel Coty.
The Japanese May Party committee

met Wednesday evening and com-
pleted all plans and details for the

'

afternoon and evening of May 4th in

Lyceum Hall.

Town of Winchester
Mass.

Proposal for Sewer Pipe
Sealed proposals addressed to the

Board of Selectmen of Winchester,
Mass., and endorsed "Proposal for
Sewer Pipe," will be received at the
office of the Selectmen, Town Hall,
Winchester until 7.30 o'clock p. m.,
Monday, April 25, 1921, and at that
time and place will be publicly opened
and read.

Bids shall be for one (1) carload
of best quality standard salt glazed
vitrified 12 inch sewer pipe in 3 ft

length, f. o. b. siding Winchester.
The Board of Selectmen reserves

the right to reject any or all bids, and
to accept the bid which appears to be
for the best interests of the town.

Envelopes containing bids must be
plainly marked Proposal for Sewer
Pipe, and addressed as above.

By order of the Board of Selectmen

T. PARKER CLARKE,
Superintendent of Streets.

April 14, 1921.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April

23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

TELEPHONES

House 70 Exchange -161

If you get no answer from
I 70 1 please cull 1 464 1 and
Dot-tor G. N P. Mead will pet

message, at we are not at the
house all the time. Number
under his name in telephone

book.

aWMWPI/V ;. i;:!i.; ir'jf!«:3|||!||||!|iffli:;:i!i!i
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AN ADDRESS BY

WILLARD 1 SPERRY
Minister

Central Congregational Church
i Boston

TOWN HALL
ARLINGTON
SUNDAY
APRIL 24

Meeting Arranged by Middlesex County Chapters of the

Program Precisely as at Unity House. Men's Chorus

Concert by Symphony Orcheatra Quintet at 7:15

Tickets m y be obtained from Unitarian Ministers

and officers and members of the League

Admission Free after 7:30 Meeting at 7:45

'Daylight Saving Time Begins on April ]4>

A15-22

Announcement
jj s> •

.
. '

i
1

.WE ARE pleased to announce that we now have seven passenger cars with

courteous and competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable

rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we suggest that orders be placed as far in advance

as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert

mechanic, is at your service..

Agents for the "KING EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to be va

not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Mlllfr. Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378

Holders of Temporary

Can now

We will be if you will

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

V lb.
1 -X,il

Try out the 1921 Buick.
1

It's thesame rugged, reliable Buick of
the past but with an added measure of
dependability, easier control, greater
riding comfort and beauty. In the
1921 Buick you also have a car with
a 25% greater investment value the
day you wish to sell or trade. We will

Since January /, regular equipment
on all model* includes cord tires

828 MAIN STREET
Call MR. SKILLINGS, WIN. 242 FOR DEMONSTRATION OR LITERATURE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and embalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J.

The Winchester Trust Co.. have
just paid a divident in the savings de-
partment of 4l',

r
/e.

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 25th
to April 30th.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

A daughter was born at the Win-
chester Hospital last Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Delorey.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel 300.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. J. L. Hildreth is visiting his
daughter in Hobokan, N. J.

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 25th
to April 30th.

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 26th.
to April 30th.
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"Systematic Saving"

ASSETS APRIL, 1920 $1,003,316.80

NEW SHARES ISSUED IN MAY—SERIES 36

Apply at Bank or by Mail

Fundi invei-ted in a Co-operative Bank are alway*

availalbc by withdrawal, or by share loans which

can be made at any time and repaid to suit the

borrower.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE A SHAREHOLDER

FOR THE INVESTOR

6 per cent, dividends paid since

1893.

Offers unequal security.

Invests its funds only in first

mortgages.

Deposits go on interest imme-
diately.

No profits retained on with-
drawals after three (3) yrs.

FOR THE

Enables tenants to become
owners.

Borrowers share in Bank's
earnings.

Loans may be paid at any time.

Loans are made promptly.
Loans may be reduced by pay-

ments at any time.

No commission to pay.

"Watch a dollar grow to two hundred"

SUNDAY SERVICES.
FIBST CHtKCH OF CHKIBT SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite tl>«

Town Hail. 10.46 a. m.
Sunday. April 17th. Subject, "Doctrine of

Atonement."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening merlins at 7.45.
Reading Room also in Church building-, open

from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and lc*al
holiday*.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Georire Hale Reed. Minister.
18 Symmss road. Tel. 20S-M.

Rclden-*.

Sunday. April 17th at 10.30. Public service
of worship. Near East Relief Sunday in all

the Winchester churches. Rev. William 1.

Lawrance will preach.
The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union

will meet at 12. Dr. Lawrance will speak to
his former Sunday School.

Public meeting in Unity House, under the
auspice* of the Unitarian Laymen's League at
7.30. Music by Laymen's League Chorus and
string quartet. Addreaa by Rev. Wm. L.
Sullivan. D. D. of New York. Subject "The
Soul of the Republic."

CHURCH OP THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. S Glen-
gary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconess Lane. u4
Washington street Tel. 1146-M.

*.30 a. m. Sunday after Easter.
8 a. m. Holy Communion.

i Spnialiit oil «B

no troubles.

. _r Ml. no., iff-

etenca. sad full

paitkulaia, »N
busnw tecboa

„ „_ .. _ _ telephone boor

Office ButUrworth*. Jewelry Store Tel. 1II7-M

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
Small modern single house

and garage on West side. Not
over nine rooms. Price limited
$18,000. Address S 21, Star
Office.

! CHAUFFEUR -Desires position In private

family in Winchester vicinity. Six years ex-

, ixrience on high grade, cars. Obliging and
I willing. References. Tel. Win. 248-W It

I _ WANTED In or about Winchester, a tem-

I
pornrv home, with refined and Intelligent

, care for two attractive and carefully brought

up children (boy 414, girl 3.) Father not

living and mother obliged to take position

away from home until estate is settled. Can
!
pay children's support. Tel. Win. 121 1-W. It*

WANTED Five or six

with modern improvements.
Address llox B. SUir OHl<<

room aiiartment
Good location.

Aplfi2t

WANTED
for lawns etc.

Work by day or i

Expert KHnlener.
,-eek rnrlrnr

Tel. 843-R
Aifitr

WANTED
Lady cashier and general office

work. Only experienced need
apply.

PUFFER MFG. CO.
Swanton Street Winchester

HELP WANTED
:

WANTED—Gas range in good condition.

Tel. 378-M Winchester. lt»

SPARE TIME WORK
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

You can earn $10.00 a week and more by I

taking subscriptions during spare time, for
|

the Cosmopolitan Group of Magailnes. Open-
inga for a few resimnsible men and women

j

in Winchester. Outfit furnished free. For
particulars write Desk NA, Agency Bureau,
International Magazine Co., 119 West 40th

\

street. New York City. A8-2t

WANTED Work. Two
wish a place together 1

i
for the Summer. Apply

I
24.

S.30 a. m. Church School.
ll.oo A. M Kinderirarten.
11.0" a. m. Morning Prayer and Address tr

Dr. Yoman, Armenian representative to Peace
Conference.

1Z..I0 I*. M. Rector's Class.

4. IS P. M. Organ Recital.

8.00 P. M. Choral even song. Mr. Theodo-
rowicz of the Boston Symphony concert will be

the soloist.

Tuesday. The regular sowing meeting will

be imstponed until April 26th.

Thursday. April 21. Epiphany Men Club.

Supper at 6.30 in Parish House.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. April 17, 1921.
9.25 A. M. Church School, Mlsa L. Tolman.
10.45 A. M. Morning Worship by Rev.

Herbert L. Willett, Jr., a Professor in the
Assyrian College Beruit Turkey. He will

speak on the Near East Relief.

5 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor will

unite with the other societies of the Woburn
district at the Montvale Congregational

Church. , :

7.00 P. M. Evening Worship in charge of

Rev. John T. Theadore. ,

.

Friday. April 15, 3 P. M. The W. C. T.

U. will meet at the home for aged people.

All are cordially invited and gifts for the

Home will be most acceptable.
Friday, April 15. A meeting to be held

at the Church at 8 P. M. to hear the

report from the committee for candidates

and to consider what .action is to be taken

thereto. _ . _
Tuesday. April 1". County C. E. conven-

tion at Somerville. Two sessions 2-5. 7-9.

Wednesday, April 20. Rehearsal at the

church for those in the C. E. entertainment

at "-30 - .. . .., ,

*fl
Thursday. April 21. Indies" Missionary

Society will meet in the church. Mr. George
Gutteraon will be the speaker.

Friday. April 22. C. E. entertainment at

church at 8 o'clock The Bachelor's Dream
followed by a musical program. Candy and
peanuts for aale.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Minister.

deuce, 4i>u Mum street Tel. 1232-K.

Rest-

ALL SEATS FREE

Experienced maids
•ilii

at Star Office. Box

WANTED General
Tel. Win. 129.

, .. ' roMMONWAI.TH
maid and nursemaid.

| Mj.wieaex. SS.
It' ' pi

OF MASSACHUSETTS

WANTED—A laundress one day a week.
One who understands washing machine pre-

ferred. Apply at 46 Yale street or Tel. Win.
1142-M. It*

WANTED General housework girl. gi»d

wages, referencea required. Mrs. 3. C.
Ulanvhard. Tel. 85. it

t.

i.iiiiiii

WANTED Reliable and experienced woman bond.
„ help with house cleaning. Tel. Winches-
ter 404-J. _ .

1«*

BUSINESS CHANCE. "Responsible man
wanted as manager of a griwery store in Win-
chester. (i€smI salary and commission to ninn

accepted. Small investment required. Write

Mr. Corry, loom 211, 248 Uoylston street.

Boston." "

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Yellow cat. Finder return to

Church street. Hiillandays.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Two gaa range*. Tel. Win.
«6' ;__
FOR BALE Ton buick with large body

Telephone Win. 1126.

FOR SALE A banjo-mandolin in perfect

condition, with felt cover. Also a pup tent

and four golf sticks for juveniles. Telephone

647-M. 11

FOR SALE-Morrta chair and Rocker, up-

holstered with genuine leather cushions. Tel.

378-M Winchester. »

FOR SALE - On Manchester Road. Mctdern

home of U room, and I bath including Ulliard

room in basement, double garage and 10.000

feet of land. Tel. 648-W Winchester It*

PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of kin. creditors,

nnd nil other persons interested in the es-

tate of Ida B. Towne lnte of Winchester,

ir> «nicl County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS n petition has been presented
to aaid Court to grant n letter of nriminlstrn,

tlon on the estate of said deceased to Arthur
T. Towno of Winchester, in the County of

Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

mil. _
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

bate Court <» l>» held at Cambridge. In said

County of Middlesex, on the second day of

Mnv A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is h»rehy directed to

elve public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in ench week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star a I

newspaper published ih Winchester the last

publication to be one day, at least, before

snid Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esnulr».

First Juilg- of snid Court, this fourteenth

day of April in the year one thousand nine
(,. in .'e-.i mil twenty -

AplS-22-29
F. M. ESTY. Register,

f'OVMONWKALTH OF *• 4SSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

PRORATE COURT.
To the helrs-at-lnw and all other persons

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A.

I.nvson late of Winchester in said County.
I ibveased.

WHEREAS, Thnmns W. Lawson adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his four petitions for

license to sell at private sale, in accordance

|
with the offers nnmed in said petitions or

|
noon such t-rms as may be adjudged best,

the renl <**ti*» i'f snid deceased, for the pur-

i po— of distribution.

You nre hereby cited to appear at a Pro.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Savings

Deposit

Department

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

A Word on Investments

There is no question regarding the safety of Government Bond*. If held
until maturity they yield 5.80%.

To guard against the necessity of selling these bonds, deposit a part of
funds in our Savings Department where you can easily draw such amounts

T require.

OUR LAST RATE WAS V/,'K PAID APftft II, 1921.

your
as you may require.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlee-Pr.ldent

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERB A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. HA R RETT, Treasurer

F
,
R
.
EÊ A£D .

E-„FRVEY F»E» »" PATTEE
SAffS .

E
.-.J09,-!

N
. . „ FREDERIC 8. SNYDER

WILLIAM L. PARSONS CHARLES H. 8VMMES

1 .mi nre m-rri.y nim ,' nrc-m ... o

. i i. t>vi . ' hate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said

FOR SALE—Choice perennial Plants, Phlox r„untv „r Middlesex, on th» second dnv of

a specialty. All colors and line plants. Mrs. M A n 1!)2 , „t nin „
-
c|oelc in the fore-

M.tlin W.itt. t) Hiirh street, Stoneham. Tel. „.„,„ ,„ .„„. „„„,,„ if „nv vnn have, whv«Sh .UeetV Stoneham Tel.

Stoneham 86-W. AMt

FOR SALE A custom-made Tuxedo suit,

shawl collar, sise seventeen or eighteen yen:

$15. Tel. «07-M Winchester. If

FOR SALE In Stoneham, attractive ami

valuable piece of property, near ev.-iytluin-.

Two houses, one with nine rums and bath, onu

with ten rooms and bath. All modern en-

veniencea. 10.000 ft. of land. Lawns and

ihrubery. Owner 476 Main street, Stonehnm.

•i el. aao-M _«
Ho Ai-

der
you renting
lo own your

FR SALE -Singl
a house when you would I

home? 1 will rent the one you are now oe-

cupying nnd sell you mine; first class con-

dition, centrally located, sevt-n rooms, bath,

large attic and has laundry and toilet in base-

ment, price ix.'uu. BOX V- Star Omce. W
FOR SALE Superb collection .choice

'
61a.

dioli Bulbs. Giving a wkle range of beautifully

marked Mowers, easily growl. ami a .icIjKht-

ful acquisition to any garden. Orders " led

promptly. Prices beyond comparison. »-•-•>

iwr hundred: $1.26 for fifty. Postpaid. Ufa.
Rows, 66 Merrimac street. No. Woburn. Mass

any von have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil said petitioner is ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

nil persons Interested, who can be found
>• iti>in i'' • CnroHonwoslth, fourteen days, at

least, before said Court, nnd if any one ran
not he «o found, by publishing the same
once in each week, for three successive week..
;n the Wl-*h«<ter stn '" » newsimper pub-
llshed in Winchester the Inst publication to

be one day, at |en*t, before «aid Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day
of April In the year one thousand nine h m-
drod and twenty-one.
Aplo-22-29

T _ M, hSty. Kpelstor .

TO LET

TO LET Two ,

Gentlemen prefered. Tel
t- furnished rooms.
Win. 409 It*

TO RENT One half of garage at 4 Law-
rence street. Tel. Win. T47-M W
TO LET- Electrically lighted private par-

age at * Glen Road, also other spare for

automobiles. Tel. Win. 99S-J ApUU

FOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms on

Main street near center. Good location and

price right. Inquire at 47* Main street or

Phone Winchester U'.'-M. U»

FOR RENT '•• of Garage on Reservoir

street. S a month, fall at 10 Allen street

or Phone Winchester 9V8-M. ft*

TO LET—Rooms on first and second floor,

furnace heat, modern conveniences, togeth-

er or simply convenient to steam and elec-

trie cars. Would consider light hou„
Winthrop street.

MISCELLANEOUS Before, ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Bergstrom, the

——-• _
——77T 1 T7 1'pholsterer. give you an estimate.

U Tel. Win. 357-W. Apl5-22

J. F. WINN & CO.

TBLEFHONE, CON.

PHIU0ELPHIA

and READING

and LEHIGH

QUALITY

Morning Worship, at 10.S0. Professor Cass

Arthur Reed, of the International College,

Smyrna, will present the Near East Relief ap-

peal Subject: "The Star in The East. Rev.

S. Winchester Adriance will conduct the wor-

EVenlnn Worship, at 7.00. Professor Reed

will preach on "The Marks of Jesus."

Junior Sunday School, at 11.25; Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Classes at 10.45.

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.

Senior and Intermediate Departments, at 12

o'clock: Mr. Wayne B. Thompson, Superin-

tendent
Mid-Week Worship. Wednesday evening at

7.46. Monthly conference. Subjects .."Work

and Wages in the Kinedom." Mr. ( hldley will

speak briefly on the topic, and the meeting

be thrown open for discussion.

Bov Scouts. Troop 3. Regular meeting In

the tower Room, Thursday evening, at 1.80.

Annual Church musical. Friday evening.

April 22nd. at 8 o'clock. A fine BTPOTlOt
artists has been secured, and all members

of the church and congregation are cor-

dially invited to attend.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle street. Tel . 1232-W .

10 30 A. M. Mornl"*; Worship with sr-r.

mon Address by Rev. John T. Theodore who

mittee 3? the Near East Relief Music Quar-

tet Messrs. Richardson and Braunon. the

Misses Evans and Wilder. Organist, Miss

Ul^%Sa» School. Mr. H. R. Seller.

Suiierintendent : Miss Winnifred Bent. Pri-

"'^O
8^1^^ league. Service of

^'""ilO P M. Evening Worship. Subject!

"When Big Men were Th« Junior

League will be associated with the pastor in

this service. Master Guy Wildberger'Will

sing the solo parts and the Bpworth ^^Veague

choir, the chorus of "Sun of My Soul ny

" Wedne*sd
r

ay
r
;'vening. There will he a meet-

: ing of the Sunday School Board at the close

,.r the Wednesday evening Prayer Service.

Epworth League Social next week Friday

evening at the home of Helen lirowneil. 43

C
^n.l«>

tre0
M'ril 24. will mark the 60th ««--

nhS' oV' .he fl'rst Methodist rowing in

Winchester, when regular services were com-

menced. There will be special reer^nitlnn

Sveh to this event. Committee mM
Mrs J N Mason and the resident charter

members of the church. Rev. C. E. Spauld-

ta I*. D. will be the speaker in the eve-

ning.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. R-sl-

dence, in Glen Roa d. Tel. 3 90.

Sunday. 10.30 .M. Morning worship with

address by Pr William A H«rtl«*L Executive

S.s-retary of the Near East Relief

slon "f Massachusetts. Subject of ChlMren ,

Story Sermon "A Quarrel and A W«J.
12 M. Sundav School. • •|asse« "'""^

Adult Topic: "Bible Teachings About Work.

Mark fi •! 3 • John 5*17 ; - I
*>'**'*. :'»-.«•.

The Men's Class will «»e,^3*»1
*-'JtaS?

of the Unemployed." Mr. Arthur E. nates.

Superintendent. „ ... „_..
Monday, 7.0n P. M. TrooP 2 of th*^Hoy

Scol"ts will meet in the High School Gym-

n
"suml'ay. > P. M. The na.tor wishes to

meet all the memlwrs of the clsss on the

Meaning of the Christian Life and Church

Membership and any other girl; and boys

who wish to meet with the class for the next

"'YTm. Young People'* Society o» rh£-
tian Endeavor. Topic "How Par,

I
Wj> Im-

prove ur Recreations'" 1 Cor. 10:23. 24. 31.

3S: 11: 1. Special Music.

7 00 P.M. Popular evening service. Tne
pastor "ill speak on. "Conscripts of Con-

science." Does even' man have his once .
Pit"

is denominational day ;
how- do conscience and

sactnrianism match up today? There will be

a musical surprise, stirring gospel praise

service, a vital message.
Wednesday 7.45 P M Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Subject. "The Secret of Peace.

Rom 14:19. The whole world professes to

want peace. Whv then so much discord?

What is the secret?
. „,

Wednesday. 8.46 P.M. Mission Study Class

led by the pastor. All are invited to join

this class. Ten minutes on "The New World
Movement.' and twenty minutes on. A
Missionary Hero."

=
Household Furnitnr

Will be

Thursday, April 21, 1921
I O'CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON

ST., WINCHESTER,
NEXT TO BOWLING ALLEYS

From three Furnishings of the Winchester Chambers

One leather covered davenport, two leather covered armchairs, two arm-

chairs (velourj mahogany bookcase, one mahogany centre table, two piano

lamps, seven Oriental rugs (splendid condition I, four Domestic rugs, brass bed,

bureau, chiffonier, one six leg black walnut dining table, 8 black walnut leather

seated dining chairs, tea wagon, sewing machine, one porcelain-lined refrigerator,

several sets of china, bric-a-brac, pictures, library of choice books, kitchen uten-

sils, piazza chairs ami

EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH A WELL ORDERED AVAR ! \IK.\T

TERMS-CASH AT SALE

PREMISES OPEN FOR INSPECTION WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

Further particulars of Auctioneers'

Per order

KELLEV & HAWES CO.

Edward T. Harrington

CHURCH STREET, CORNER OF COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday. April

23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on

sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-

ter Center.

William McKenzle, aged 15 years,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKen-
zie of Middlesex street, died at the
Brighton Hospital last night.

"Nothing But the Truth," Town
Hall, April 23d. .Winchester Post.

American Legion- mhl8-tf

Don't forget the auction next
Thursday, April 21st, in the Morris

Block on Main street at 2 o'clock.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tal.
173-M. Al-tf

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Grape fruit. 4 for 25c, Cucumbers,
10c each. Sweet Green peppers, 2 for
15c. Dandelions, 35c pk., New Onions,
3 lbs for 25c, Asparagus, 35 and 60c,
Celery. 25c, Lettuce, 16c, Potato Sa-
lad, 22c lb, Whiting's Heavy Cream,

,
22c. Kraft Am. Cheese, 45c lb. Kraft

:
Piemento Cheese, 50c lb, Colburn's

j
Russian Dressing, 50c jar, Evaporated
Apples. 20c pkg., Brooms, Gf»c etch, at
Blaisdell's market. Telephone 1271.
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VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
ELECTS OFFICERS

j', The twenty second annual meet-
ling of the Winchester Visiting Nurse
(Association was held Tuesday after-

noon in the Small Town Hall, Mrs.
as. W. Russell, Jr., presiding.
Reports of the year were read by

be Secretary and by Miss Morton,
^superintendent of the Hospital, and
[figures for the year of the Associa-
tion and the Hospital were read by
i he Treasurer, Miss Mason. Miss
( Catherine Pond, retiring chairman of
he Social service committee gave a
>rief report of the work of the Pub-
ic Health Nurse up to the time of
her going into the employ of the

The c Officers and Direct-

or.-: resulted in the following:

—

H ft fl il&esident
MK3V J Atytff* W. RUSSELL, Jr.

ice-Presidents

MRaj.jv1ixrA3i C. SACHE
Mm H Amx C. SA NBORN
MRS. GEORGE N. PROCTOR

Secretary
.MRS. GARDNER I). POND

Treasurer
. MISS M. ALICE MASON
Membership Committee for Three

Years
j

MRS. PATRICK NOONAN
.. MRS. K. ABBOTT SMITH
MRS. ALFRED B. CARHART
MRS. A I.FX. S. MACDONALD

Nursing Committee for Three Years
MRS. SAMUEL S. SVMMES
MRS. NATHAN B. SCHRODER

Supply Committee for Three Years
MRS. ALBERT B. BENT

Hospital Finance Committee fox
Three Years

MRS. MAURICE BROWN <
MRS. ALFRED D. RADLEY

training School Committee for Three
Years

• MRS R. V. DAVIS
MRS, JOSKI'Il CLARK

llouse Committee for Three Years
MRS. FRFIl V. YVOOI.KY

! MRS. CHARLES BURNHAM
rounds Committee for Three Years
MRS. CEROF W. A PSFY

ij
MRS. PRKSTON I'OXD

Trustee for Three Years
MR. JAMES NOW ELL

M The nominating committee was
Mrs. Christopher II. Billman, Mrs.
ililrew T. Hunnewell. Mrs. William
Palmer.
For those who did not attend the

fleeting these fVy figiiros may be
tjniiirhtening us to tin' extent of the
year's work. The Visit n:/ Nurse has
niade 3124 nursing calls on 652 pa-
tients.

948 patierrts- have horn rarPd for
(ii the U t>fc:.iuU (200 more than last
M>ur.'l Receipts from same have been
Hti.tidlt.;:!, cost to maintain Hospital
»0,824.07. Reserve from Perma-
nent Funds etc., increased

. the re-
Bipts; bul an .average niuutfily di jic-

H ef $:i!(7.(Hi Iim btohjftiit by w-lici-

fetion of sustaining' Winds and by
nvelopo Day ' • •

.

. Public Health work:—Child Wel-
fere calls 1657, social service 2">2,

Wenatal 828, babies attending clinic

J
At t!ie close of tho baafness nvaet-

mg the Association
i Butened to a

post interesting taljf...
1>J- D

floldthwnit. followed
Social hour.

MRS. ARTHUR T. TOWNE FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Mrs. Ida Blanche (Horton) Towne,
wife of Mr. Arthur T. Towne of 6
Park road, died at her home on Sa-
turday afternoon after a week's ill-

ness of septic pneumonia. Her sud-
den death, following the short ill-

ness, was a distinct shock to her
many friends, both in Winchester and
Everett, where she formerly made
her home.

Mrs. Towne was 44 years of age
and had resided here for the past I

four years, coming from Everett, •

where she had made her home for
over 18 years and where she was
prominently identified with the First

j

Universalist Church, of which her
|

father, the late D. B. Horton, was I

one of the founders. She was known
to many Winchester residents and i

was active on the ladies' committees
at the Calumet Club.
She is survived by her husband, '

her mother, Mrs. D. B. Horton. and
|

one brother, Mr. George F. Horton
of Somerville.

The funeral services were held at
the residence on Monday afternoon
at one o'clock, conducted by Rev. ;

Howard J. Chidley. Selections were
j

rendered during the service by Mrs.
|

Ida Belli* Childs, soprano soloist. The i

service was private and the interment
was in the family lot at Woodlawn
Cemetery. Everett.

MRS. MARY HOLLAND

Mrs. Mary Holland, one of the old-
est residents of this town, in which
she had made her home for over 60
years, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Piccolo, 7 Park
avenue, on Wednesday night of last
week. She was 81 years of age and
was the widow of the late Daniel
Holland, formerly a well known resi-
dent. She leaves no immediate rela-

tives other than her daughter.
Solemn high mass of requiem was

celebrated at St. Mary's Church on
Saturday morning, with Rev. Fran-
cis F. Rogers, celebrant: Rev. John
W. H, Corhett, deacon and Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt, subdeacon.
There were many beautiful floral trib-

t

utes from old friends. The pall
' bearers were the six nephews of the
deceased: Messrs. John and Patrick

i O'Connell of Salem, George and
i
James O'Connell of Woburn and John

!
and Edward Holland of this town.
The interment was in Calvary ceme-
tery?.

Monday last was the Annual meet-
ing, there was a good attendance, and
the list of officers as printed in last
week's Star, was elected.
A very interesting resume of the

activities of the club during the clos-
ing year, was given in the report of
the secretary Mrs. Lillian T. Mason,
followed by the report of the Trea-
surer Mrs. Florence Scales. Prizes
were awarded for the Poster Contest.
Those whose posters are now in the
State Exhibit, Gwendolin Maddox,
Mildred Bruno and Kam Sing Sun
received certificates. The Fort-
nightly extended the time for the
local contest and books were given
to the three judged as best. 1st Rosa
Townsend; 2nd, Grace Hight; 3rd,
Cornelia Smith. Certificates of hon-
orable mention were awarded to
Clara Small, Mary Whittington and
Constance Bird.
A print of the new club seal de-

signed by Mrs. Harriet Elmer was
passed through the audience meet-
ing with much approval, it will prob-
ably appear on the club stationery
in the Fall.

As a mark of appreciation the au-
dience responded with enthusiasm to
a motion that a rising vote of thanks
be given to the retiring President,
officers and chairman of committees.
The entertainment opened and

closed with a group of beautiful
songs, very beautifully sung by Mrs.
Dorothy Post. Miss Elizabeth Fitch
read the play "Miss Hobbs" giving
the little drama a very graceful,
realistic interpretation. Tables in
the rear of the hall were prettily
decorated with the club colors from
which were served delicious ices,

cakes and coffee.

WINCHESTER BOY WON SILYER
CLP

I Mr. Wesley Blank, son of Mr. and
|
Mrs. John S. Blank of Myrtle street,
was the winner of the silver cup at

! the public speaking class banquet on
;
March 4th, given by the Pottstown,
Penn.. Y. M. C. A. The cup, which is
now on exhibition, and attracts many
admiring glances, is inscribed as fol-
lows: "Wesley H. Blank, winner of

:
the Public Speaking Contest, Potts-

i
town, Y. M. C. A., March 4th, 1921.

i

The cup now becomes the personal
property of Mr. Blank, who has made

:
his home in Pottstown since the close
of the War.

WATERF1ELD LODGE. I. O. O. F.

I
On Friday, April 15, the second

degree staff of this lodge, will visit
Harmony Lodge of Medford to confer

j

the degree on a class of candidates,
I

On Monday, April 25th, the third
degree staff of Mt. Vernon lodge will

!
visit Waterfield lodge and confer the

1 degree on a class of candidates. Lodge
;

open at 7.30. Light collation,
i For the summer months, the Odd
(

Fellow's alleys will not open on
Monday and Wednesday evenings.

Don't forget: Tufts "College Glee
Club concert, May 5th at the Town

: Hall.

W. H. S. BASE BALL

On April 19th the Winchester High
School team will ope:: its season at
Melrose. This is in the Mystic Valley
League game and Secretary Willard
has decreed that it shall be played at
Melrose. The first home game will
be with West Roxbury on Saturday,
April 23rd. It is expected that the
team will receive its new suits before
this time and they hope to start the
home >tason with a win.
The boys have been working hard

for the jiast three weeks under the
tutelage of Coach Cooper and are
rapidly coming into good condition.
It will take a couple of games for
t!u m to become accustomed to work-
ing together but from then on the
fans may expect to see a good article

of baseball displayed. Mathews and
Flaherty are showing up well in the
pitcher's box. Tansey, in the back-
stop position is nipping them at sec-

and regularly. Kelly on second. Gig-
iiotti at second, Mason at third, and
Sherman at shortstop make a tine in-

field combination. Winer. Foley.
Ambrose and Flaherty are trying out
for the outfield positions.

GEORGE KIRKPATRICK
NURSE R Y M A N

Fruit Trees. Ornamental
1 rees. Shrubbery, Fancy

Roses, Hedging, Etc.
'

Special attrntion given to
planting—also the laying

out of grounds
8 FAIRMOUNT STREET

\\ tnchester. Mans.
Tel .Winchester 929-W

1

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

I 3 Church St. 938W
Return balls WHsi

LECTURE AT TEACHERS' CLUB

The last in the series of entertain-
ments given by the Winchester
Teachers' Club this winter occurred
on the evening of Tuesday. April
12th. Mr. Herbert W. Gleason of
Rrooklino gave a very interesting
lecture on Our National Parks. This
was illustrated by many very beauti-
ful pictures showing the trees, flow-
ers and general landscapes of the
various parks.
An audience which nearly filled

the High School Assembly Hall, was
present, and appeared well pleased
with the lecture.

Mr. William F. Shaw, Jr., of 9
Bridge street suffered the death of
his father. William F. Shaw, Sr.. on
Sunday. Mr. Shaw died at 126 Cam-
bridge street, Boston, in his 67th
year. The funeral services were
held from the home of his son on
Tuesday afternoon 2.30, by Rev. A.
B. Gilford of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church. The interment was in
Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

Don't forget the auction next
Thursday, April 21st, in the Norris
Block on Main street at 2 o'clock.

BOOKS

Books you have read and no longer
feed, can pe profitably used by your
Public Library. Kindly send to Cora
A. Quimby, Librarian.

Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist,
Scalp Treatments. Shampoos. Tel.

1405-M. Medford Office 436 Main
street. Medford. It*

Don't forge,t the auction next
Thursday, ;A»il 21st, in the Norris
Block on Main street at 2 o'clock.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

OAT CI^rappBRS ELHTTED

The annual mgulipg uf.thc Winn
Diester Boat Clilb.wa* hald at tha
lub house on Tuesday evening with
large attendance of members. Pres-
ent Herbert F. Wallace presided.

: The following gfijears were elected:
IYcsident-^rhtfrles H. EftstfM&K

n Vice-President—Marcus B. May,
Treasurer -Kenneth M. Pratt.

£ Secretary—Norman M. Mitchell,

g Directors-- ! l.» .Mijton \ Cunimings,
>yd Wyffoaaiu.WilBttih Mi Lottie,

jarold F. Meyer, Lionel A. Norman,
Eennvth B. Park, Edward S. Foster,
handler W. Symmes.

GARAGE

682 MArX STREET

That's Us
4

FRA9ER & WHEELER
3 hi 'A\ no

\iitotnobile repairing done
at r-Mkrtiiulile rates hV skilled

mechanic*. Cart washed da?

or night, .
Auto Supplies.

Tires. Oils, Greases, Goodyear
Service Station..

Tel. Wfri. 34 or

ELECTRICIAN

JOHN E.HANLON

Furniture and Piano

MOVING
Tr

6 BRIDCE STREET
Tel. *ln. 773

A152t

KIN
Good — Now Better Than Ever

Ro you knou flu- real value that i* built in the King car?

Ih> you know iu ahilin to negotiate the Rosa's whatvvcr they may he?

Do yon know the real pleasure, aud confidence it gi\t\« you to sit hrhiild
tho vbeel pi tha Kiiur?

Do yon know the. king Is x l>.iLm. il cor .' Tliat it Will hold the road at

um ispeed ?

Do yort know that the motor in Hie Kitiji is hmlt in the'King factory, that

it is tin- mosl iteeessible oVylindor motor .built, that it i.« also the simplest ?

Do you Jgno> that the King will mc you kam 1- to 17 miles to the gallon
of gaaf from 3Q0 to UOOO niflr. on a gfltlolroT oil. from U.O(M) to 18,000 mile- on
it» original tires?

„ J
. > |)o f"? know that ft is llin lowoiL-priedil car iduhe w^ffttri* efa««y I

Have yon ever stopped to think what kind of a ear tin- King really is?

Do you know that th.-Tvmg Motor Go.'i«f o4nefl and Bnaneed by three men
with Milliri.iit capil.il to ».irruiU it.- -lability?

If you contemplate purvlipsuig< a «pr iu the future yon owe it to yonr-elf

to investigate.

• . •»* ha*e i'«itk- tn the Kinp ear, we have used it for 'rtWn'Vftit*. Yr»tt "rrrrr^'

have faith ill U?. .

b 1

CENTRAL GARAGE
If inchestor Dittributors Telephone U iwhester L17H

KING MOTORS INC., OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN

To Make Pure Rich

Blood

7JVSOL
A GUARANTEE Oi QUALITY

SANALT
has been us» d by many
physicians for more than
seventy yeara always suc-
cessfully.

This tonic laxative helps eliminate
waslr nirtitrr fr..n. the ayttem
purifies anil tones up the blood —
builds health.

PtrtarrJ Iu the mntrrsof
M into!SturofiQlhk Iltoia

WINSOL DEALER

William H. Frazier

Going to

Paint?
Whether it's the outside or

the inside ol your house that

needs paint, we recommend

dutcJh boy
white-lead
With pure linseed oil, it makes

a good-looking, durable exterior

paint; with Dutch Hoy flatting

oil, it mrikc-. a handsome, gloss-

g lc>S washable interior paint.

!.<: us figure on your painting
— ivc v . save you money. Our i

paint materials arc reliable, and
ivc guarantee a satisfactory job.

'

CARL LARSON
The best houses in Town
are samples of my work

Phone «7 W K.ubH.hrt 11(1

A. E. BERCISTROM
I'phoUterine nnd Furniture

Repairins
Cf8HION. MATTHKHS AND

SHADE WORK
2 Thompson Street Winchestct

•12-3mo»*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHANI, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

iiimsler. Contractor and Stone Ma sod

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
Iu Artificial stone, An^lmit »nd ftll

Ol iiorwtr |.r,~lucl«

Sidewalks. Orirewa,!, Curbing, Slept, Ela.

f\unrr lot i •>:.

IWTIJIATRS Kt'KNIHHKO

Wblei, Kucti rle» »ud W»r
liouiet

18 LAKE STREET

SHOP

6 THOMPSON STREET
Residence. 993 MAIN STREET

AS-41

AWNINGS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
I I 4 State St., Boston, Mass. Fhone Fort Hill 56 > 7

I NEWTON A.

| Insuranc
4 137 Milk Street

II BOSTON

^ Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP & GO
e Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

HANCOCK BROS.
Automobile Painters

First-Class Work at Reasonable
Prices. KstaWished 25 years. Fire-
proof buildirif;.

Shop 219 Main Street. Stoneham

J»ll 14- tf

Paul Revere Nurseries
LEXINGTON ROAD. CONCOBD

Telephone 1 1 1-M Lincoln

ORNAMKM AI. PLANTING OUR SPIX.I ALTY

FliRST VISIT AM) ADVICE FREE

HOME (,KO\X \ M RSERY STOCK AT PHK-W AH PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

H. B. KEIZER, Proprietor

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. IJrick & Cement Work
RcpairinK of All Kln<l»

B? Pl.KASANT ST., WOBURN, MASS.
Til Woburn 916J, or 7M-W. k\U

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JCXK DEALER
Highritt I'rircii I'aid for Nc«v>i»peri,
Hook .Stork. IU,:«. Rotllrt, Mrtala.
Ituhhrra. Auto Tire* and Rubber Hhi

7 Middlesex St., Wine !ie.t> ,-, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 84G-W

Srcond Hand Furniture llou«hl and Sold

SAMUEL WTSINBn
Junk Dealer

PARKWAY
Motor Supply Co,

332 MAIN STREET

SALE SALE

SALE
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

NEWSPAPER
book si o<:k
RAGS
RUBBER
BO I TLBS
AUI O I IKES
RUBBER HOSE

84 SWANTOH STREET

HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Telephone 1145-M
f-2-.-«»

O. FBINDEHG-
JUNK DEALER

Rau«. Boltlca Rubber*. Old Iron and all kind*
of Mctaliand Paper Stock. Automobile I irca
Rubber Ho»e. Hook- and M»*izinea. Send
me ii postal and I wll call.

44 Middlesex Streot Wlncheste
Tel. M4-R Wincbeiter dec!3.tl

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully (.iven

TELEPHONE 722-J AptSaf

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boyiston cor Exeter 8ts.

B >STON, MASS.
Phone Hack Bay »74l mIStf

LEVINE BROTHERS
Forester and Cardener

All work promptlj attended to

E si. mates Furnished

21 Mystic Ave.. Medford. Mass.
1 el. Mcl/ord IX* i| ,
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

CLOTHING

STORAGE
FOR

FURS and WINTER
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will hang during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

loss by fire.

CHARGES 3% of
Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry. is another fur enemy.

Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles.

The Winthrop Service Automobile which cover- the Host on

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

250 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON. MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

Dor.'t forget the auction next
Thursday, April 21st, in the Norris

Block on Main street at 2 o'clock.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th»t the
subnenber has btvn duly fcppoint#d evecutrix
of the will of Cimnre L. Locke. l»te of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
Mid der<-iu*<] are hereby required to exhibit
the same : and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Address)
Ridge Str.-et. Winchester. Mass.

ELIZABETH E. LOCKE. Executrix.
April 11 1021, Apl&-22-29

ALL DOG LICENSES
Expire March 31, 1921
And should be renewed at once
or the owners or keepers there-
of are liable to a fine.

MABKL W. ST1NSON
Town Clerk.

March 25, 1921

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Morey,
motored to their farm at Poland
?!a>no. on Monday, April 4th and re-

tun,nl tn town t.iiii week.

Coming, May 5th, Tufts College
Glee Club. Better Than Ever.

On account of School vacation, the

Mother's Association meeting will be

postponed from April 20th to April
27th.

Don't forgot the auction next
Thursday, April 21st, in the Norris
Block on Main street at - o'clock.

A touch of winter arrived again
on Monday, when a good-sized snow
storm, accompanied by a cold, high

Wind, occupied the forenoon. Follow-
ing the miil-summer weather of Sa-

turday, it was very unwelcome.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5. Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4!>4-

M. ailg28

Eversharp pencils Full line at

Wilson the Stationer'*.

Say
"Threaded
Rubber

Insulation"
The Willard Threaded Rub-

ber Battery is immune to all

old-time wood -separator ills.

The plates are insulated—not
merely separated.

No money out of your pocket
for separator replacement, be-

cause Willard Threaded Rubber
Insulation neither warps, cracks,

carbonizes nor punctures. It

outlasts the battery plates.

Ask about the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery —
the only battery with Threaded
Rubber Insulation.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

PROBATE AMD OTHER COCRT
NEWS

The will of Thomas Little of Win-
chester, who died January 21st has

been allowed. Charles F. Dutch and
Allien M. ( handler of Winchester

have been appointed as executors.

They have each given a bond of

$10,000. The estate is valued at

$8000, all in personal property.

The will of George L. Locke of

Winchester, who died January 26th

has I n allowed by Judge Lawton
of the Probate court. Mrs. Elizabeth

E. Locke, of Winchester, widow of

the deceased, has been appointed as

executrix and has given a bond of

$60,000. The estate is valued at

$45,000; $15.00(1 in real estate and
$30,000 in personal property.

William W. Earl of Winchester,

has been appointed as administrator

of the estate of his mother. Mrs. Ella

R. Earl of Melrose, who died Decem-

ber 25, 1920. He has given a bond

of $('.("10. The estate is valued at

$4500. all in personal property.

William L. Thompson of Win-
chester, has been appointed as con-

servator of the property of Marion

E. Thompson of Winchester, by
Judge Lawton of the Probate court.

He has given a bond of $6000. The
property is valued at $3000, all

personal.
Town Taxi, Inc.. of Boston has been

sued for $1000 in an action of tort

by Frank H. Merrill of Winchester.

He alleges that on June 5, 1020 while

driving his automobile in Boston it

was damaged when a car owned by
the company struck it.

Francis R. Mullin of Winchester,

has been appointed as executor of

the will of Mary A. Sullivan, of

Cambridge, who died January Kith, by
Judge Lawton of the Probate court

who has allowed the will. He has
given a bond of $5000. The estate

is inventoried at $2660.82 all in per-

sonal property.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

tne subscriber has been duly ap-
nointed executor of the will of Maria
Murdock late of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, deceased, test-

ate, and has taken upon itself that
trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are
hereby require:! to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

( Ad.lr.-ssl

680 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge. Mass.

HARVARD TRUST COMPANY.
Executor.

March 21. 1921. Apl-8-15

No: B197
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COL'KT
To France* T. Wadxworth of Winchester,

in ihu County of Middlesex and mi id Com-
mmiw.'altli : Benjamin CamiAwlt, Adm.. of
Arlington, in said County of Middlesex:
Bertha M. Hoblw and Anna H. Smith, of
Brnukline, in the Cou
irnid Commonwealth : th
of MasKHehuHettH : Krai
WuKhinxton. In the District

In romidiar.ee with tli- . oquiremenU of
Chui>ter 500, Section lu. Acta of !!•••» «*
amended by Chapter 491. Section Acta of
IW»8». and by Charter 171. Section I. Act! or
!'•!-'. notice i.. hereby given >'f the loss of pass
l»-'k No. -u.
\i r l-s-15. EDW. li. CUOSVKNOR, Cashier

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER, MASS.

In comi linnce with the requirement! Of
Chapter Vjli, Section 4". Acta of lulls ns
iimei.ded by Chapter 491. Section Ac's of
llioti. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acta "f

notice :•. hereby given of the loss ..f puss
l-.'k No. 44.

Air l-S-tfi. EDW. It. GROSVKNOR. Cashier

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In com(ilianee with the requirements of
I i :.; u-r V.M., Section P., Arts of 1908 as
amended by Chapter 4*.'l. Section <'.. Acta of
I \ and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
P.'

1

:. notice is hereby given of the loss of pass
' k No. 45.
\pr l S-15. EDW. It. UROSVENOR, Cashier

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-IU*

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
of Norfolk and
I Commonwealth
A. Hi.lstend. of
f Col

Hcrested in the Hlacksb.no National
iluftr existing corporation formerly
Rineaa in said Boston, and to all

F. A. OBFFNEY
Interior and Kxtenor

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING
Tel. W n. 1039-W

mhUG-4t'

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Herbert Wadsworth, of said
Winchester, to register and confirm his title

in the following described land;
A certain parcel of land sltunte in said

Winchester, bounded and described as fol-

lows :

Southwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty
I.mm feet: Southeasterly by land of Frances
A. Halstead one hundred and eighty-three and
12-lrtO ilKtt.r.'l f.-ct ; Northerly bv liin.l of tn-
Commonwealth of Mnssnchiisetts four nnd

I
66-100 \4.8S) f"'t; Northeasterly by said land
..f Commonwealth of M1.ssachus4.tts forty-five
and 64-100 (45.641 feet : and Northwesterly
by land of Prances T. Wadsworth one hundred

I eighty and 91-100 I IsO.'.lll feet.

The above divcnUsI land is shown on a plan
I'.l.sl with said petition and ull boundary lines

are claimed to be located on the mound as
shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the

Land Court to he held lit Boston, in the
County of Suffolk on the second day of May.
A. D. 1921 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will la- re-

corded, and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever burred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness. Charles Thornton Davis, Esquire,
Judge of said t ourt, this sixth day of April in

the year nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

(SvU,)
CLARENCE C. SMITH. Recorder

As-10-22

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

We are members of,the

Florists* Telegraph Delivery

ami will telegraph orders to any
point in tlip United States <>r Canada.
We arc trying to please <mr customers
in every way and at all times, at the
lowest possible prices.

When in Want of Flowers or Plants

Come to

GEO. P. ARNOLD & SON
Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St.

Tel. 205 House 415-J

HOUSE PAINTING
F YOl R house iicetls paiiitino; do it now ami save a ear-

I pi'titcr'* lull later. An uilpaintefl house ix nut only
* unsightly hut deteriorate!) rapidly, therefore paint i* a

necessity, not a luxury: a saving not an expense.

There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.

The materials I uge are Dutch liny white lead, anil the

purest of linseed oil. turpentine, driers ami colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure OH your work, exterior or interior, and he

assured of a job that will not only look well hut will wear

FRANK L. MARA
Telephone 602-J. PARK STREET

Apltf

NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-

tion 25), Chapter 59, General Laws, all
persons, firms, and corporations, do-
mestic or foreign subject to taxation
in the Town of Winchester, Mass.. are
hereby notified and required to bring
in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,
true lists. In ease of residents a true
list of all their polls and personal es-
tate not exempt from taxation, of
which they were possessed on the first

day of April in the current year, and
in case of non-residents and foreign
corporations a true list of all their
personal estate in said town, or city
not exempt fspm taxation, and all per-
sons, firms ami corporations, domestic

I or foreign, are hereby notified and re-

I
quired to include and set forth in said
ists their real estate subject to taxa-
tion in said town or city, which lists

must be verified by oath as required
by Section "51 of Chapter 59, General
Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections

29 and 30, Chapter 59, General Laws,
the above-mentioned lists must be in

form prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may he had at the Assessors' office, or
will he mailed to any address upon
application.

RERCIVAL R. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN'

Assessors of Winchester. Mass.

CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOV VTING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD
Telephone 2562-M

F. DUNN, Mgr.
217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

April 1, 1021. Al-4t

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Btdcony Keserveil Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATURDAY
Charles Ray

in - an old Fashioned boy"
And MAY \LLISON in THE MARRIAGE OF \YM. ASHE"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY", WEDNESDAY, APRIL is. 19. 20

MAY MURRAY and DAVID POWELL
In THE RIGHT TO LO\ E"

\,..l DOROTHY DALTON in "HALF AN HOUR"
COMEDY PRIZMA KIMMiliAM

NEXT THURSDAY, CHID \Y. SA IT RDAY. APRIL 21. 22. 23

Bert Lytell
In THE MISLEADING LADY"

And WILLIAM FARM M in THE SCUTTLERS"
LEE KIDS in THE DIME MADCAPS"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QJUAUTY

e
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service ai a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.'

26 CHURCH ST.. (Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1J"8

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATI RDAA 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

TODAY AND SATl RDAY, APRIL 15-16Wm. S. Hart
In "OX1AI.I ICI OF THE MOI NT El)*'

KING OF fllE CIRC1 S. No. II

fox coMicm "i iiE sixip-

NEXT MONDAY \M) II ESDAy! APRIL 18-19

MITON SILLS and ANN FORREST
In "I HE FAITH HEALER"
A George Vlelford Production

NEWS SCREEN SNAPSHOTS COMEDY

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND Till RSDAY, APRIL 20-21

lewis stone Florence vidor lloyd hughes
In "REAL REX EL"

VELVET FINGERS NEWS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY AND Till RSDAY

WOBURN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE CAPTIVATING COMEDIENNE

CONSTANCE TALMAGE
IN HER LATEST COMEDY DRAMA

"Dangerous Business"
CONNIE S WONDER OFFERING. THE REST OF ALL

HER TRIUMPHS

William Duncan
IN CHAPTER SEVEN

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNURB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 18-19

THE PETITE ARTISTE

IN

"The Midlandcrs"
A DRAMATIC NARRATIVE OF PIONEER SOCIETY IN

THE COLORFUL MISSISSIPPI X ALLEY

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW
MONTE RANK'S COMEDY
LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY VND TBI RSDAY, XPRIL 20—21

THE WORLDS GREATEST DANCER

Doraldina
IN

"Passion Fruit"
A TURBULENT DRAM A OF THE MOONLIGHT TROPICS

George Seitz
IN CHAPTER EIGHT

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVELS

TORCHY COMEDY—"TORCH} IN HIGH**

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY, THURSDAY

EX ES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAY'S and HOLIDAYS, 6.30—8.30

TELEPHONE 696

Everything for school at Wilson the Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

Wilson the Stationer's. * Earl s, 751 Main street jy!6-tf
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WEDGEMERE

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, in very convenient location.
Exterior white siding, ail conveniences, 2 car garage. PRICE

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Two-family house in a fine section only seven minutes from trains
and schools. An eight and a nine room apartment, all modern in
perfect condition, garage, corner lot of 8000 sq. ft. Income orer
11,600. per annum. Available at once. PRICE $12,500.

$8,000.

Buys attractive eight room house. All hardwood floors, steam heat,
electric lights, combination coal and gus range, stack heater, fire-

place. Reasonable terms.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE

In good section. Modern in every detail. Splendid condition. Two
apartments of six rooms and bath, steam heat, ten minutes walk to
trains. A good investment for $10,500.

HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church St.., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
OtTU'i' hour* from H to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special atiiHiintmanta mail* in the evening for business i>«»>i>le. Tel. Win. 502.

Residence r.O'.-R. Complete lint of renta and aulea.

152 Cents Per Quart
IS Till; I.KTAIL PRICK Foil

WHITING S REGULAR BRAND MILK
Wo make daily delivery in Winchester of the following

li»t of product*:

I1EGI LAK BRAND PASTEURIZED MILK
G-RADK -A" UK \ND PASTEl EHZED MILK

CERTIFIED MILK BUTTERMILK
BOTTLED CREAM IN THREE GRADES

Light—Medium—Heavy

BUTTER—Pound Print*. Five pound hme*.

We would remind you of the convenience of having

freshly churned butter delivered daily with your milk order.

D. WHITING & SONS
Telephone Glfarlestown 1100

A152t

WEEK-END SPECIALS

idge, 39 cents a pound

made from pure orange jui.ee

412 MAIN STREET

Telephone Woburn 650 and 6">1

MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

Insurance
,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephoue 938-M

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

WINCHESTER 361
' HAY M A R K E T 933

BOSTON OFFICE

1 Beacon Street
Aprltf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
10-14 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 410

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Crawford.
1

of Wildwood street have returned
from n ten weeks stay at Washington.

For Sale— Shrubs Trees. Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and t'al. Privet lor

,

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

:

Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
]

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. voUM
,

It is reported that Miss Elizabeth
M. Pullen. pastor's assistant at the
First Congregational Church, has

,

tendered her resignation, to take
effect June first.

American Legion presents "Xoth-

1

ing But The Truth." Saturday, April
23rd at Tow n Hall. Tickets now on
hale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger I

lvor.ni 5, T.yctum Building, m m21-t f '

and touring cars. Tel. 38 aprll9.tf

Mrs. Clarence J. Allen, formerly
of this Town has been critically ill

at her home in Lynn. For several
days, her friends feared the worst,
but she is now slowly improving, and
unless something new develops, is

likely to recover.

House cleaning. Let H?1!SP«>«J)» % \\

a load. Excellent results. Notify Win-
chester 528.

Tufts College Glee (Tub. Town Hall
May .">th. Reserve this date.

Mr. Edwin U. Harrington, of War-
ren street, will leave here next week
for a business trip through Europe,
and is booked to sail from New York
for England, on the S. S. Olympic,
which leaves on the 20th for South-
ampton.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens
called far and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear f>3 Gotham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.
fll-tf

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Mr. A. B. Emerson of ">2 Cross
.street is convalescing rrom an attack
of influenza.

Miss Laura M. Carroll, shampooing,
manicuring. Violet Ray treatments.
147 Salem street. Room 5, Medford,
Mass. Telephone Medford 43G-W and
2077-W. a8-2t*

Do not miss the CASH SALE of
wonderful bargains at Winchester
Exchange and Tea Room, April 25th
to April .'!0th.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes "Co.- will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 33. mh25-tf

TENDER HOT HOUSE LETTUCE, 15c.

ALNT JANES* MAYONNAISE, Large size 33c.

Legs Spring Lamb 35 Outdoor Dandelions pk. .35

Top Round Steak 48 Radishes 2 for .15

Fresh Calves' Liver 55 Sweet Florida Orangps. doz. .35

Extra quality Frankfurt*. . .27 Extra lg. Grapefruit, 2 for .25

Large Roasting Chickens lb. .55 Bermuda Onions 3 lbs. .25

FLOWER SEEDS
GARDEN SEEDS

ALL KINDS — LARGE ASSORTMENT
We guarantee them to grow and product'

CURTICE BROS. CURTICE BROS. LIBBY'S
EXTRA QUALITY EXTRA QUALITY EXTRA QUALITY
CANNED CANNED RASPBERRIES and

PEACHES PEARS STRAWBERRIES
45c. can—$4.50 doz. 45c. can—$4.50 doz. 45c. can—$4.50 doz.

PI RE MAPLE SUGAR CAKES, 40c. lb..

PARAGRAPHS

Miss Georgiana Crawford, of Wild-
wood street, has return from a three
weeks trip to Washington and West-
ern Pennsylvania.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephono 51191.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Best sellers this week. Soft collars
and boys skull caps. Buy your B. V.
D's early. All sizes in stock. Frank-
lin E. Barnes and Co.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. apl9tf

FOR SALE BY

WINCHESTER, MASS.

BATES STREET SHIRTS
BOSTON GARTERS .

CARTERS' UNDERWEAR
ARROW COLLARS

SWAN RUSSELL HATS
BULL DOG RR ICES

B. V. D. UNION sins
CARRHARTTS OVERALLS

BOYS' BELL BLOUSES

STAG WORK SHIRTS
E. & W. COLLARS

TRIPLETOE HOSIERY

Prices Guaranteed

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN SHOP
SPECIAL TABLES FROM 5 CENTS UP. OF ARTICLES

MARKED BELOW VALUE AND OFTEN BELOW
COST PRICES

19 MT. Tel. 1030

PRE-WAR PRICES

FOR~SALE
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6

| 6. steam heat, double
garage, $9,500.

ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6 7. $9,000
Modern in every detail, good location.

ONE SINGLE 8 Room House, double garage, about
9.250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

X

Protect your Home by carrying insurance for:
»

BURGLARY. THEFT and LARCENY

Protec t yourself and your car against loss for Liability. Prop*
erty Damage, Fire and Theft, Collision by:

AUTOMOBILE l.NSl K VNCE

Protect yourself against claim* for damages on account of
personal injuries sustained by general public on your premises
or sidewalks, also liability for injuries to •servants by carrying:

LIABILITY INSURANCE

LANE
Telephone Wind

A8-tf

Insurance

548 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
NEW WHITE COLONIAL

Just completed on one of the best restricted residential streets. Lower floor has
lartte Iivinir room with over sued fireplace, dining room and modern kitchen and
pantries, also small room with lavatory and toilet; largo open piazza and glass
and screened sun porch. Second floor has four bed rooms and two tile baths.
Third floor has two good chambers, attic and bath. Price $22,500. Reasonable terms.

WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS
term*.

Bungalow and garage of light brick construction, each with an asbestos shingled
roof, and about 13,000 sq. ft. of land. Corner lot. southerly exposure. Bungalow
has six rooms and very large unfurnished attic, capacity for three extra rooms. Hot
water heat, modern bathroom; nice garden and small fruits. Price $8000. cash.

„ ,
WEDGEMERE. I12.S00.

Cpmparaticvly new modern house of eight rooms, large tile bath, hot water heat,
all oak floors, electric lights ; double garage ; granolithic walks ; convenient to
trains and trolley*, bee this at once as the price is very low and will sell
immediately.

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
FIRE

BURGLARY
LIABILITY

COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPANIES

Street, Boston
Win. 777-W Main 1290

and Little

BOYS, WASH SUITS

We have received a partial shipment of our Spring order
of \X u»h Dresses, made of pood quality ginghams in neat
checks and sizes 3^o 11 year*. Prices reasonable.

A fine line of BOYS' WASH SUITS, made from Cham-
brays, Boy Suitings and Devonshire Cloths. A good variety
of sizes, patterns and colorings. Very reasonable prices,

CHILDREN'S WASH HATS in the daintiest styles obtain-
able.

PACKING CASES FOR SALE

successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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POST OFFICE ENTERED SELECTMEN'S MEETING

The local post office was entered by
an unknown man early yesterday
morning and several C. O. I), packages
rifled. Nothing else was touched and
it is thought the thief did not secure

anything of value. The front door of

the office was smashed with a stone,

the thief reaching inside and un-
locking it. He gained t-ntrar.ee into

the working space by climbing up on
the counter and going over the tran-

som above the stamp window. He
left by way of the back door, which he
left open.

Officer John J. Noonan, in the cen-

tre, tried the doors at 4.30. When he
reached the centre a heavy freight

train passed through and immediate-
ly after he noticed a man walking
back of the station down the tracks.

He went down that way and found the
post office had been entered, and im-
mediately started after the man. He
found the man had disappeared, but
a bundle he was carrying was found
»>y the tracks. This contained a lady's
waist and hat.

MR. JAMES L. HUNT

Mr. James L. Hunt, one of the old-
est colored residents of the town, and
well known to many people, died at
the Winchester hospital, last Friday
afternoon, of hardening of the arte-
ries. He was born in Halifax Co.,
Virginia, about 08 years ago, came
with his family to Winchester about
thirty years ago, and has resided here
ever since.

Besides his wife, Mr. Hunt leaves
four daughters: Lavina Hunt. Mrs.
Thos. S. Richardson, of Florence
street, Mrs. Geo. Jackson of Irving
street and Mrs. Chas. B. Earle of
Swanton street; four sons: James fit.

I

Hunt and Ralph K., of this town, and
John A. and Ernest 0. Hunt of Bos-
ton; also eleven grand children.

Funeral services were held at the
New Hope Baptist church, Sunday
afternoon at half past two, conducted
by the pastor Rev. Wm. H. Smith, as-
sisted by ex-Pastor C. H. Johnson of
Everett. The Rev. Mr. Lewis of
Stoneham. Rev. B. H. Freeman of
Cambridge and Rev. H. N. Jeter of
Boston also attended. Two beautiful
solos: "Heath is Only A Dream" and
'•Earth Hath No Sorrow That Heaven
Cannot Heal" was rendered by Mrs.
Jessie Harrell Brown of Cambridge.
Tho interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

The Board met at 7.30 P. M., all

present.
The records of the meeting of April

11th weee read and approved.
Palmer street: Mr. D. W. Pratt ap-

peared to call the Board's attention
to the conditicn of Palmer street. He
asked that*a little tarvia be put on the
road and the street repaired.

Street lights 1921 Hemingway
s'reet: No action was taken on the re-

quest of Mr. William J. Stevenson of

Hemingway street for a street light

on the north side of Hemingway street

pending a report from the Town Engi-
neer.

Town Hall Engagements (Boy
Scouts): Mr. Francis E. Smith, Scout
Commissioner of the Winchester Boy
Scouts stated that at the entertain-

ment to be given by Winchester Boy
Scouts on April 25th this organization
would like to conduct a musical con-

cert by wireless telegraph. Mr. Smith
stated' that the necessary apparatus
would be installed under the direction

of n trained engineer and felt that

there could be no objection to this

form of entertainment. The Board
decided that the Inspector of Wires
should be present when the apparatus
is being installed. Mr. Smith said he
would speak with the Inspector of

Wires in regard to the matter, and
the Clerk was also instructed to notify

the Inspector.

Grass plots: A letter was received

from Parker Holhrook requesting
that the loam border in front of his

residence at C Hancock street be ex-

tentied out into the travelled way por-
tion of the street to a line in confor-

mity with the upper line of Hancock
street. This matter was referred to

the Highway Committee to report.

The meeting adjourned at 10.55 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

WINCH ESTER COOPERATIVE
BANK

MILITARY FI NERA

L

John McCarron, 51 years of age,

!

and 26 years in the military service I

of the United States, died at the Sol-
dier's Hospital, Washington, D. C,,
on Friday last, the remains being sent
to Winchester, where a military fune-
ral was held on Tuesday morning,
April 19th. He was known to many-
residents of this town, and the servi-
ces were held from the home of his
brother, Dennis McCarron, at 02 Mid-
dlesex street, high mass of requiem
being celebrated at St. Mary's Church.
He saw service in the Phillippines,
Panama and the Hawaian Islands, he
contracting a tropical malady while
serving at the later station. It was
this disease which caused his death.
He was 51 years of age and held the
rank of Sergeant Major.

MRS. FANNIE A. MORTON

Has declared its 55th Semi-annual
Dividend at the rate of ~>r

/< per annum.
This bank lias never paid less than
five per cent since it organization
about twenty eight years ago.
To regular shareholders the divi-

dend is added to their deposits thus
increasing the value of the shares.
To the certificate holders of matured

shares and "Paid up shares" dividend
checks will be mailed about May 5th.
This plan of Co-operative Banks by

which all combine who desire to save
money with those who desire loans,

on ivhich they can make small month-
ly re-payments, intended to aid all

borrowers to get out of debt, and has
accomplished such good results that
the original advocates of the laws au-
thorizing the formation of Co-opera-
tive Banks, have reason to be very
proud that many people of the State
now own their Homes, free of all debt,
by their aid and many more have a
constantly increasing bank account.

Mrs. Fannie A. Morton, widow of
the late Fred H. Morton, formerly of
Maiden and Quincy, died at her home,
1^ Park avenue, on Wednesday. She
was 70 years of age and had made
her home in Winchester since last

November, and is survived by one
son, Mr. Newell K. Morton o"f this

town. One brother and three sisters,

all of Sardinia, Ohio, also survive
her. She was a member of Resolute
Rebekah I<odge of Maiden and the
Suunntum Woman's Club.

Funeral services will be held from
the residence this Friday afternoon
at two o'clock, conducted by Rev,
Frederick B. Oriel of Brookline. The
burial will be at Reading.

THE INTER-TOWN MEET STRONG
OPPOSITION

RECOGNITION SERVICE

The Inter-Towns met the strong
Everett Lions on the 19th of April
despite the inclement weather. A good
game of ball was played by both
sides. The features of the game were
the pitching of Sanderson, the one-
armed marvel, for Everett, and the
fielding of Eddie Reevis for the Inter-
Towns. Score:

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 A
Inter-Town " o i i 2 l 5
Everett » 1 n 2 o ii 2

Batteries for Inter-Towns. Thomas
and Taylor; for the Everett Lions,
Sanderson and Sanderson. Double
play Reevis to Floyd for the Inter-

Towns: 3 base hit, Thomas.
At 6.15 the game was called on ac-

count of darkness.
This game will be played off at the

Everett High School grounds in the
near future.

INJURED BY AUTO

The Methodists will recognize the
beginning of Methodism by a special

vrogram Sunday which marks the lif-

tie h year since the first public meet-
ing in Winchester, held in Union Hall,

April 20 1871.

With the pastor. Rev. A. B. Clifford,

the following are expected to take part

in the service of recognition. Mr. R.

M. Armstrong, Mrs. Joel M. Leonard,
Mrs. K. 0. Ki.-k and Mrs. J. N. Mason.

District Superintendent Dr. C. E.

Spaulding, Worcester, pastor of the

Winchester Methodist Episcopal

church twenty-live years ago will be

present at the evening ' service and
give an address on South A -erica.

MRS. FANNY H VPRIS HICKOX

Mrs. Fanny H./is Hickox, widow
of the late George S. Hickox. died on

Friday at the homo of her daughter.

Mrs. Charles F. Ames, 15 <V 't street, i

in her 80th year. She a native
'

of Pittsburg, Pa.. :
"

1 besides Mrs.

Ames leaves on son. Mr. B. H.

ilickox, and one daughter. Mrs. Har-

riet Heller of Portland. Oregon, and

one daughter. Mrs. Fannie Ebersole of

Denver, Col. Funeral services were
held on Sunday, conducted by Rev.

Frank Oliver Hall. The burial was

at Walnu t Hill. Broqklinc.

SUNDAY EVENING ADDRESSES
First Congregational Church

Rev. Howard Chidley, D. D.

MEN IN GOD'S PORTRAIT
GALLERY

April 24. "The Maker of a Foolish

\ ow."
May 1. "The Man i:i tho Lane.

May 8. "The Dreamer."
May 15. "The Slandered Soul."

Mav 22. "The Lion Tamer."

Mav 29. "The Friend in Need.

Services at 7 o'clock. Come and

bring a friend.

Joseph Zelinsky, better known as

Joe Murphy, 25 years old and em-
ployed at Harry Good's riding stable,

was struck and badly injured by an
automobile Wednesday night at the
corner of Mt. Vernon street near the
Baptist Church. It is reported that
he was walking on the sidewalk and
stepped into the street. The auto was
driven by Henry Slocum of South
Boston, who was accompanied by
Henry Van Dam. Dr. Ordway was
sumomned and the injured man tak-
en to the Winchester Hospital in the
fire department combination. No
bones appeared broken, but internal
injuries are feared.

FOUR BALL LEAGUE

A great Boston four-ball league has
been organized, with eight clubs. The
first matches wil be played on April
26, and from then on contests will be
played nearly every week. The con-
tests on April 26 are Winchester at
Wollaston. Woodland at Weston,
Commonwealth at Oakley and Albe-
marle at Chestnut Hill.

The New England Professional
Golfers* Association, which consists
of 05 members, has arranged a sched-
ule for the coming season which is

attractive. Besides the events sched-
uled for their members there are five

amateur-professional events, at which
a member of the organization may
invite any amateur. The champion-
ship of the association will be con-
tested at the Myopia Hunt Club,
Hamilton, October IT.

WINCHESTER 11-MELROSE 6

The high school team went to Mel-
rose on Tuesday and beat the strong
Melrose team by a score of 11 to 6.

Most of Winchester's runs came in
the first inning when a hit by Gray, 6
bases on balls and an error netted six
runs.
Underwood started in the box for

Melrose but was replaced before the
end of the first inning by Lane. Lane
also lacked control and was taken out
in favor of Myrick in the third inning.
Mathews pitched his usual good

game for Winchester.
On Saturday, West Roxbury High

School plays here on Manchester Field
and the boys are out to duplicate their
w:n.
The sucmarv:

WINCHESTER

KELLEY—WHITEHOUSE

••ray c f .

I nun«y, f. .

Flaherty, if.

Mnthewa p.
Sherman
Ciirlintti. 2b.
K. lb. II.. .

sh pn a

it, rf
O'Donnell. sb.

Lane, If., p. .

1111

1 8

Totals 89 11 12

MELROSE
nb r bh >h i«

»

ADVERTISING vs. AUCTIONS

Murphy. -i>

rally, of

Schofnclit, ab
Loud, s*

Marshall.
Urderwood, p. If..

.

Myrick. p. lb. .

.

A-tk.ii. if

Totals •...:!» 6 13 5 7 .6 1

Three base hit Loud. Two bnse hit -

MiithewH, CiKlioti, Winer, Murphy. Galley,
Lour!. Lane. Banea on balls, o Alathcwa 2.

' .» Underwood R. Lane 2. o Myrick 5, Hit-.

I

eff Mathew* 13, off Underwnd 1. off Lane 2.

!
Off Mynck Wild pit. h by Lane. Umpire

: Bock.

It is plain to see that auctions form
the most popular indoor sport in-
dulged in here in Winchester today.
When you see how eager people are
to purchase articles of a household
nature, does it not make you think
of several things which you, yourself,
have and are not using? If you
would advertise them in the STAR
you will find ready customers—espe-
cially if they are in good condition
and are for sale at a reasonable
figure. It is better than buying at

an auction too. for the purchaser i«

not bidding against a professional
ami can take his time in selection.

One of our friends has setn in three
ads in as many weeks, and says he
has sold every article. This was
good stuff and of value, but he did
not have any immediate use for it.

He said "it's the best investment I

ever made of $2.25." M

BOY SCOUT NOTES

DOUBLE FUNERAL

At the New Hope Baptist Church
last Sunday a large crowd gathered to

witness the most pathetic occurence
in the history of the church, the oc-
casion being that of a double funeral.
Before the altar two caskets lay side
by side, one containing the body of
James L. Hunt of 40 Harvard street
and the other, the body of Rodger
William Kirby. age 3 years. In addi-
tion to the large attendance the fol-

lowing clergymen were present: Rev's
Lewis of Stoneham, C. H. Johnson of
Everett, B. W. Freeman of Cambridge,
H. N. Jeter, D. D. of Boston. The
service was conducted by Rev. Wil-
liam H. Smith, pastor of the church.

DIPTHERIA SCARE

j
Ernes* Harold Raynes. the natural-

i ist. is to deliver a lecture, illustrated
' with the stereopticon, in the Town
|
Hal! on April 25th at 8 P. M.

I

The following comments have been
i made on his lectures:

I
"Ernest Harold Baynes is a sane

l
and accurate young natrualist; I al-

1 ways say to myself 'that man knows
the truth about animals and is able to

i
tell it."—John Burroughs.
"One of the most interesting lec-

!
tures ever delivered in Cincinnati was
given at the Grand Opera House yes-

' terday by Ernest Harold Baynes,
whose subject was 'Our Wild Neigh-
bors.' Just how close Mr. Baynes and
his wife got to nature was proved by
the pictures exhibited, which showed
tht-m on the friendliest terms with
foxes, wolves, raccoons, deer, coyotes,
black bears, and birds of all kinds."

—

Cincinnati Enquirer,
j ' The concert, by wireless telegraph,
for that evening is to be given

! thcough the courtesy of the American
I

Radio & Research Corporation who
!
furnish a large variety of wireless ap-
paratus to the army and navy,

i The music will be produced at the

,
laboratory at Medford Hillside, trans-

• mitted by wireless and received by the

!

apparatus on the stage and amplified

i
so that it can be heard throughout the

hall.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The program of music for the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:
Organ Prelude from Trio

Rubinstein
Violin Solo—Adoration Telma
Quartet
Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect
Peace West

Quartet
j

The Lord Hath Done Great Things 1

Stevenson
Violin t Offertory) Adoration

I

Borowski
Postlude—^Amaryllis Scott
The choir is assisted by Mrs. T. W.

Smith, violinist.

It is reported this morning that

the source of the epidemic has been
found, one member of the family of
the dealer supplying the milk in

question having developed the di-

sease. This makes one additional case.

Previous examination of members of

this family failed to reveal any sign
of the disease. The milk from this

dealer was, of course, discontinued
when it was found that the disease

was being carried through that

agency.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported for the

week ending April 1: 14 diptheria, 1

diptheria carrier, 5 measles, 1 whoop-
ing cough. 1 scarlet fever.

Miss Martha Norcross Whitehouse,
d>:ughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Whitehouse of York Beach, formerly
of Berwick, Maine, was married cn
Wednesdav evening to Mr. Arthur
Shirley Kelley of this town. The
ceremony was performed at six

o ciock at the home of the bride's sis-

ter, Mrs. Frank E. Parsons. Y'ork

Beach, by Rev. Ernest A. Elwell of

the First Baptist Church of South
Berwick.
The residence was decorated for

the ceremony with spring flowers and
palms, the predominating colors be-

ing yellow and white. Only the im-
mediate families of the bride and
groom were present and the double
ring ceremony was used, the bride

being given in marriage by her
father.

The attendants were Miss Martha
Dickerson Parsons and Miss Dawn
Kelley, flower girls, and Miss Velmn
Kelley, ring bearer. They wore
frocks of ruffled yellow organdie. The
bride's gown was of gold brocaded

white satin, and she carried a bou-

quet of lillies of the valley, white

sweet peas and yellow roses.

A recention followed the ceremony,
the couple being assisted in receiv-

ing by their parents. Mrs. White-
house." mother of the bride, wearing
a dress of grav corded charmeuse
with silver, and Mrs. Sarah V. Albee,

mother of the groom, wearing black

chiffon velvet with black lace. The
bride's sister wore jade green chiffon

velvet with gold.

The groom is a well known mem-
ber of the Calumet Club, and is also

a member of the Boston Jewelers'

Club and the Boston Manufacturing
Jewelers' Association. Mrs. Kelley I

was graduated from the Sullivan

High School of Berwick, Dover Com-
mercial College and Northfield Sem-

inary. For five years she was pri-

vate secretary to the principal of

Northfield Seminary. Mrs. Charles

E. Dickerson, resigning in June,

1919. During that summer she was

engaged in settlement work at The
|

South End House in Boston, and in

the fall became private secretary to

Mr. Alexander H. Mitchell of the

Mitchell Military Boys' School at

Billorica. remaining there until Feb-

ruary of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelley will make
their home in Winchester.

Miss Mabel M. Coty had charge of

the entertainment, given for the con-

vaV'Scent soldiers at Pine Rest Hos-
pital, last evening. The following

ner.ihers of the Daughters of Isabella

[contributed to the program: Miss Ka-
' tharine Trainor. Miss Mary J. Kelley,

Miss Loona Noonan. Miss Ethel
Keaii, Miss Mabel Coty, Mrs. Helen

Studley, Mrs. James Maguire and
I Mrs. Frances ConTon,

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. William Guy, of 82
Harvard street are the parents of a
son, born Sunday.
A son was born on Monday to Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur W. Marchant of 33
Cross street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerrigan of
32 Westley street are the parents of
a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. McPavllin,
of 71 Holland street are the parents
of u son.
A son was born Tuesday to Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. M. Stanley of 31 Cross
street.

FNGAGEM ENT ANNOl'NCEMEN

T

Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Chamber-
lain of Hi Palmer street, Arlington,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Evelyn Chamberlain,
to Mr. Norman Winslow Hall son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Hall of
'Morningside" Arlington. Mr. Hal! is

a well known member of the Win-
chester Boat Club.

BIDS ON TOWN WORK

Editor of the Star:

I regret that the various members
of the present and former boards of

selectmen whose letter appeared in

the St«r for April 15th regarded my
letter as reflecting upon a particular

town official rather than upon the

business methods of selectmen.

My criticism was of the manner of

obtaining bids mentioned in mv
letter and which it appears we all

agree has been th«> uniform practice

of successive boards of selectmen for

years.
I judge that the present Board of

Selectmen, at least, agrees with me
as the old procedure has now been

abandoned by unanimous vote in

favor of the method which I advo-

cated.
It is a recognized fact that when

material is bought or construction

work done, sealed bids, based in plans

and specifications of the Town Engi-
neer, should be received and opened

in the presence of bidders by the

town hoards.
Yours respectfully.

George M .Bryne.

BUILDERS SETTLE AT 90 CENTS

The striking carpenters, who have
been out of work during the past two
months owing to a refusal to accept

a wage of 90 cents an hour, have

gone back to work, arbitration by a

committee of builders and the union

settling the difficulties Tuesday. The
carpenters asked for $1. The towns
of Winchester. Woburn, Stoneham,
Reading, Wakefield. Melrose and Lex-

ington are included in this district.

The arbitration committee included

Judge Edward F. Johnson and Wil-

liam C. Bailey of Woburn and Robert

P. Clapp of Lexington.

MISS SARAH G. DARLING

Miss Sarah Grover Darl'ng, aged
70 years, died at the home of her

|
cousin, Miss Grace Lawrence, on

' Forest circle, Monday. She was a na-

tive of Mobile. Ala., and had made
her home with Miss Lawrence for

some time. Prayers were held at the

house by Rev. A. B. Gilford 'on Wed-
nesday afternoon, services following

in the chapel at Woodlawn, where the

remains were intered.

Dates That Should Be Rfmera

When Making Engagements

April 22. Friday at 8 p. m. "The
Magic Mirror." Second Congregational
Church. C. E. Candy for sale.

April 22. Friday. Victoria Rebekah
Lodge No. 17S I. O. O. F. Special An-
niversary Celebration. Members and
1 'ric nds invited.

April 23, Saturday. West Roxbury
High at Winchester $.00 p. m.

April 23, Saturdav evening. Enter-
tainment for members at Calumet
Club.

April 23, Saturday. America*
Legion Post 97 presenting "Nothing
But the Truth." Town Hall. Public
dress rehearsal at 3.15 p. m.

April 25, Monday, 8 p. m. Ernest
Harold Baynes will lecture on "Our
Wild Animal Neighbors" under auspi-
ces of the Boy Scouts.

April 25, Monday evening. Lee-
ture by Ernest Harold Baynes under
auspices of Boy Scouts at Town HalL

April 26. Tuesday. Winchester
Board of Trade dinner at Calumet
Club at 6.30 p. m.

April 26. Tuesday. Annual meeting
by Charles H. Woolley of Fells road.

April 26. Tuesday. Lecture Recital
by Miss Frances Nevin at the resi-
dence of Mrs. O. C. Sanborn.

April 27. Wednesday. Watertown
High at Winchester. 3.00 p. m,

April 27, Wednesday. Meeting of
Mothers* Association, High School
Assembly Hall at 3 o'clock.

April 28, Thursday evening, 7.4.".

Ladies' Aid Society Entertainment
at Methodist Episcopal Church. Miss
Winifred Bent. Reader; Miss Beatrice
Ailing. Contralto: Mr. Edwin Mit-
cheli, Baritone; Miss Pauline Ray and
Miss Nathalie Gifford, Piano,

April 28. Thursday. Evening of
reading and music at Methodist
Church, 8 o'clock.

April 28. Thursday 10-5. Smith Col-
lege Annual Rummage Sale. Norris
Building, Main street. Remember the
date.

April 30. Saturday. Arlington High
at Winchester 3.00 p. m.

April 30. Saturday evening. Spring
dance in Waterfield Hall by Gamma
Eta Kappa.

May 2, Monday. Annual meeting
of Home for Aged People at 8 p. m.

May 2, Monday evening. Free pub-
lic lecture on Christian Science by
Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. 8.,
Town Hall, 8 o'clock.

May 3. Tuesday. Lecture Recital
by Miss Frances Nevin at the bom*
of Mrs. Wm. I. Palmer.

May 4. Wednesday. Japanese May
Party by D. of I., Lyceum Hall.

May 4, Wednesday. Annual meet-
ing of Winchester League of Women
Voters at the home of Miss Frances
Elder, at .1 p. m.
May 5, Thursday. Tufts College

(.dec Club Concert in the Winchester
Town Hall under the auspices of

Lodge No. 231 I. O. O. F. and Victoria
Rebekah Lodge No 17« I. O. O. F.

May 5, Thursday. Concert in Town
Hall by Tufts Glee Club under aus-
pices of Waterfield Lodge, L 0. 0. P.

Mav 7th. Saturday May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
Unitarian Church.

May 7. Saturday. A Colonial Musi-

cal an I Tea at the home of Mrs. Ber-

tram Bernard.

May 16, Monday. Special meeting
of Home for Aged People at S p. m.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONEJ

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ENDORSING MR. CLARK

Winchester. Mass.. April IS, 1921.
Editor of the Star:

As my name did not appear among
those of the former Selectmen who
signed the article "Pretest Rcflec-

\
tioas on Mr. Clarke" in last week's

; Star I take this opportunity to ex-
plain the omission.

I did not return from a business

I

trip in time to sign the article before
' publication and I heartily enclose

• very word of it.

ROLAND E.' SIMONDS

MISS FRANC ES KEVINS

St is reported that the Mary Jane
Chisholm estate at the corner of
Highland avenue and Forest street

has been purchased by a Cambridge
woman.

Frances Nevina the well known lec-

turer of Boston will give two talks on
"Idealism made practical in Govern-
ment" April 26th at the residence of
Mrs Oren Cheney Sanborn. May
third residence of Mrs William Irving
Palmer. Mr. Edwin Newell Griffin re-
cently returned from Italy will give
vocal selections, aso a Pianist will give
Russian music. Tickets are on sale a'
the Winchester Star office and Win-
chester Excange. Part of proceeds
will be given to the Winchester Post.
American Legion.

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE NO.
178 I. O. O. F.

BUILDING PERMITS

Don't forget that Fr! 'ay, April 22d

there is to be an Anniversary and
Birthday Celebration after the Lodge
meeting.

Each member should make a special

effort not to miss it and also remem-
I er that there wil! be a Birthday Bank
in evidence.

The following permits have been is-

sued by the Inspector of Buildings:
John C. Haartz of Wedgemere ave-

nue. Alterations and addition 30 by
111 feet to stable at 138 Cambridge
• street.

Geo. W. Blanchard and Co., Main
I street. Permission to move building
71 by 25 feet.

American Legion presents "Noth-
|

ing But The Truth." Saturday, April

|

23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
|
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

Mr. Daniel Kean. of Linden street,

has been discharged from Parker
Hill Hospital, where he has been
confined for the past three weeks.
Mi. Kean was a World War Veteran.

Mr. Robert V'. Dcnaghey is at the

P; rker Hill Hospital, undergoing
treatment for severe gassing re-

reived while in action at Pont-a-
' Mousson.

Mr. Ernest F. Nelson of the Food
Shop, who has bc< n at the Winches-
ter Hospital Several weeks undergoing
an operation, has so far recovered as
to be brought to his home yesterday.

Herbert T. Boardman has sold his
store and apartment property, 250-252
Massachusetts avenue to Charles C.
Hamilton of Winchester. It consists
of a four-story brick building, con-
taining three apartments and one
store, with 2312 sq. ft. of land. The
total assessed value is $22,000, $16,200
on the land. It brought a figure far
in excess of the total rating.

Mrs Elizabeth C. McDonald D. D.,

will be one of the speakers at the an-
irial banquet of Court St. Agnes. Ar-
lington, on Tuesday evening. April
26th, at the Hotel Westminster, Bos-
ton.

Mr. Allen Symmcs took an impor-
tant part in the minstrel show at tho
Somcrville High School, given last
Friday evening by the Gamma Ela
Kappa fraternity.

Mrs. Hunter Robb and Miss Rosa
Grebe are visiting Atlantic City and
are sojourning at The Ambassador.

The Gamma Eta Kappa society will
hold a spring dance in Waterfield Hall
'in Saturdcv evening. April 30th, from
8 to 12. The music will be by a cao-
aret orchestra and light refreshments
will be served.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000,

Deposit with

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

And are placed on Interest Monthly

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P, M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

OAWO N. SHILLINGS, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

APPEAL^ FOR^ RELIEF IN

W. C. T. U. NOTES
Those who wore able to attend the

meeting of the Western Missionary
Society of the First Congregational
Church, last week Thursday, were

AMERICAN LEGION SHOW

The local post of the American Le-
gion will present "Nothing but the
Truth" a week from tomorrow evening
at the Town Hall,

exceedingly
very successfully
fessional stun
Chas. Harrold,
Chester theat

^pSuation- wi„ surely he 7,H ^ny SUS whe^ JfSffS
The comedy is develo I around a ^ £f

?

ht
°* tem^an?e reform

BOARD OF TRADE DINNER

Thomas H. Barrett. J. Albert Hor-
sey, and Harris S. Richardson, now
have oil sale tickets for the Annual

To the citizens of Winchester:
Following letter was read at the

open meeting in Town Hall on Sunday
evening and presents Ireland's appeal
so clearly that the Town Committee
for Relief of Distress in Ireland feels
that each ami every citizen should
read it carefully:

Winchester, Mass.
Mr. P. Noonan, Chairman.
Town Committee for Relief of Dis-

tress in Ireland.
My dear Mr. Noonan:

"It is a keen personal disappoint-
ment to me that I will be unable to be
present at the meeting Sunday night.
The object of the meeting is one
which has my hearty approval and
deepest sympathy.
"Human distress, wherever existing

whether in China, Armenia or Ire-
land, is sufficient cause to enlist hu-
man sympathy. The existence of
•uch distress in Ireland is established
by the reports of the Irish White
Cross, the American Quaker Commit-
tee, the Rritish Parliamentary Labor
Report, the Bishops' Report and the
Associated Press. In face of such
facts our duty is clear. Human dis-
tress obliges us to its alleviation as
far as lies in our power.

'•May I not go further and say. that
in the case of Ireland our duty is

more urgent. As citizens of Winches-
ter, we are enjoying here a prosper-
ity, based upon the colonial founda-
tion? of the Puritan. We are recall-
ing during these years the tercenten-
ary of their heroism unft sufferings.
May I call to the attention of the cit-

ipens of Winchester that these Puri-
tan colonists, in the face of extreme
distress, and in danger of decimation,
received their first shipload of sup-
plies and succor from the Irish peo-
ple. Except for that assistance the
history of our colonies might well
have been failure. If we are now ben-
efittinb by their success, we might
well recall with gratitude the Irish
people, who in that emergency lacked
not a generous heart. Puritan suffer-
ing received Irish aid. Irish suffer-
ing should now receive American aid.

Fivc-Ycar Fire Loss in OA, $1,416,375,000

Property worth SI,4 16,375,000, the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at $5,000 each, or more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by fire
in the I'nited States in the period from 1915 to 1919, as shown by
the quinqunnial analysis of 3.500,000 adjustments made public by
the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of
$84,086,471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49.702,886.
Lightning $39,828,489.
Sparks on roof, $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products, $25,910,434.

Incendmrism contributed $21,596,965 to the damage, and mis-

cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

DEWICK & FLANDERS
GENERAL AGENTS

INSURANCE
100 MILK STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Main 7530

me ), that he can tell the strict truth
«'t'H'Ut exception protest the sending

for twenty-lour hours. Th of~ Averages to the so-

belongs
ston (~

tween
gruelling
ponents
four hou

Mr. Harry Bigelow as a very pious
, ,

clergyman and Miss Lucy Wilcox as ™W '"teresung incidents of her

Ethel, a friend of Gwen's are innocent
v,slt

1f
to

.
"ther lands and aroused so

The Board of Trade is largely in-
terested in Civic affairs and the Pub-
lic will be welcome at the dinner
(which will be at 6.30) and may pur-
chase tickets from any of the three
members named who have them for
sale.

The world traveler Joe Mitchell
Chappie, of whom it is said, he has

quickly.
"The distress in Ireland calls out

to us for succor. To the citizens of
Winchester the apnea! is now made.
If we believe in the brotherhood of
man, let us play the role of the good
Samaritan, and "go and do in like

manner." If we believe in human grat-
itude, let. us recall Irish generosity
to the suffering virtue—thankfulne

victims of the by-play caused by the

bet. Miss Irene Lord as Mrs. E. M.
Rallston and the vaudeville team of

much interest that several new mem-
bers for the Union were enrolled.

\s the Missionary society held an

s, both monologues and musical give
a line of enertainment that is un-
usually good.

Mr. Lane, General Chairman of
the Dinner Committee reports that
verything will be on schedule and

Joseph L. Early.
P. E. Enclosed is my contribution for
twenty-five dollars."

Kaliston and the vaudeville team ol „ , Vi ' iS * * .1 wi ' evervthinir will h« nn *eh<.

up in the air" as to what is
j»rs. namnion, conuutttu tne oevo,

ppice Tel. 602J Win
place in the heretofore peace-

llonal prases in opening the meet- j

'

tston household. rn* ant* 8 numl,er ol visiting members^brougl
into the tangle. Miss Pearl Dearborn
is the Rallston maid and is apparently
quite

1

taking
ful Rail

,

Every line has a decided kick in °« *«« u,"u>1 to hear Mrs.

it and the fast action and comical lt0WIana«

situations will keep the audience on niitmuKiM a or. \ob
its toes continuously.

1)11 1 " hUIA M AKK
The proceeds from the sale of tick- Some 14 cases of diptheria over the

ets will be used to furnish the new week-end ereaiul quite a scare about
Legion Home recently presented to town . Fortunately the cases are all
the Post by the town It is expected ,„ a lj}fhl naluie> and no new develop-
that a large crowd will attend. mt.nt8 have boen reported since tne

dancing iSHSLS?J?M^^J£TJ!2 ,ir8t 1 f Im
'

.
week

i- .'>' caSfiS

by M
chest™
come if only to hear the new marim-
bophone player.
The committee in charge headed by

Raymon
ager
Ram
Black
Louis Goddu, Harry Donovan. William
Phippen and Terrance Cullen.

Tickets may be obtained at Allen's
drug store.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday. April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter Center.

Sanderson, Electrician. Tel 300."

DANIEL KELtEY. Pres. D. \\ . HAWKS, iTreas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

MARKED RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way, there

HVSS KELLEY & HAWE CO. "SET

lie during the p lay and tor tne
,ir8t lf tht, week , lhe cases ul.Kan

ig afterward will be furnished „, come jn ,ast pPi,iay, s.,nie seven
r. ferrance Cullen s jazz or- pcrson8 being reported as afflicted,
a and ferry says to be sure to others were reported on the follow-por

ing three days.
The cases were apparently traced

APRIL RECITAL AND SOCIAL

whatsoever from this source. Some of
|

ti>; c.\ :••.•» c •.".•ring pmong s.^ocl
children caused examination in sev-
eral rooms by the school physician,
and it is reported that in this exami-
nation one carrier was found

Mrs. Annie Sbule Lewis enter- .

A. present the epidemic is well in

tallied some of her pupils and their
1,1 " a " f

,

!lU ' 1 results are antic-

friends, at her home. Eriday evening. V****' an(1 not *" that- any
. n jV

th
new cases will appear. Among those

! who are reported to be ill are Mrs.
Garfield McLean, Mrs. Frances Cos-
tello. Miss Ruth Mathews, Mrs. Carrie
Hogdon, Ro> Doucette, Clinton Ma-
in. Henry Small, Robert Larribee,

April
There were f irty present.

Twenty six numbers were per-

formed, consisting of solos, duets,
trios and one quartette for one piano,

and Several numbers for two pianos,

also one pupil had as an accompana-
ment a cornet part, played by her
father.

Are you satisfied with the so-called commercial fertilizers
you have been using for the past thirty years?

Are you getting the per acre yields you were getting
thirty years ago?

Do you think your land contains as much Plant FooTl
in tile first twelve inches of top soil as it did thirty year* ago?

IF .NOT, USE

NATURE'S PLANT FOOD
Has stood the Test of Years, produces an Abundant

Crop, contains all the Ten Necessary Elements of Plant
Life, is clean and odorless.

Let Us Mail You Our 1921 Catalog

FOR SALE BY

Hersey Hardware Co.
370 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 636

DEALERS IN

The Highest Grade

543 MAIN STREET

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

Margaret Nash, Janice Whittaker,
Helen Thompson, .lack Dwinell.

Fifteen disabled soldiers from tho

Eighteen pupils took part, from hospital at Arlington will witness the

Winchester. Woburn and Medford. < hls
,

Saturday night as

After the recited, a social time and guest* of the local Post. They Will be

light refreshments, were enjoyed by brought here and taken home by The

j

Fortnightly.

„ " ~
i T~

,
. I American Legion presents "Noth-

riavll A. Carlue. painter and dec-
jnR Bu , The Truth." Saturday. April

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
23rd Ht Tow„ HaU> Tickets now on

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4*£ Ljfc «t Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
»• aug.8| ter Center.

FURS FURS
We have the host of facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile Beet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage article*.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department— Winchester .V)t)

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Chaplin, Horn &

STARTING and

A SPECIALTY
Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NIGHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A8-tf

"Yes,Madam,"Says the Grocer,

"WhiteHouse Coffee isDifferent
—Very Different—
— nn-l that's just the r-.il reason you will prefer it to any
other hrund. The 'promise of a g'md cup of coffee' you
make to yourself when you put While Houn in your
coffee pot is iust as certain to be rea'ijerl at that the
daytime- will follow tlie night. U»er» of Whit* //out*
i:wiiriihly antinpate nie:il time for the keen enjoyment
affonjc'l bv t hi^iplrndH coffee.which alwayn hat the tome
delicious flavor that ha- made it the most talked about
and popula; brand in the UniteJ States. Try it aud Ktl"

For the Man Who Works

ttiith Hands or 'Brain

Probably the very best in-

ep. rat.on for the strenuous
work of the day comes with
the invigorating delicious-

ne»B ol While Houte Coffee
ct the morning meal.

'i
/. 3 and 5 lb.

Package* Only

DWINELL - WRIGHT CO. boston - CHICAGO
' f , |t4-T1TTiT*1

~ Coffee ftaaiter, ~. — -T; '

t
"Sj^ '

"

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
99

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET
OF RE

ARTICLES
I N E M E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
• »»f20.tf

MARCH, 1921, MILK CHART
Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OK HEALTH
The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference
would rarely, if ever, exceed te"n per cent.

pi a i.m« am' PHr>Dfcr.B«

Plumbing
and

Heating
All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 121 1-M

Edward Chat*.
173 F-.r-.-t St..

Wimiw.-r. M..-«

R. A. SPONG

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
II07-W

Residence
137$ M

John D»y,

Eut Woburn, Man.

Wm. F«llon & Sons.
Parkway,
St..n-ham. Ma*-».

U. V. Hood & Son*.
( h*rlr*t»u n. Ma-i

Hi P. II --1 * Sons.
Charlcstown. M..->

Mr* L«ni— Mortot
Woburn, Mas*.

Clarence Pcrkina,
99 Crow St.

Wincttater, Man*.

Fat i 'on" Total m.;- i.
DMlOXA- tent Leg-

Tlojl hI Stain)- Mtaixla > ,,.

«r.l 3.35 12 00

X. . of
.Bacteria
per C.C,

W HKHI'
Pkoim . i ii

4.90 ii v ii ...i *'oreat Farm.
13.. 6 N a 11.000 winche.ter, 5Iau.

IJ.09 So 10.000 e. Woburn. MaM.

12.04
, ntonenam. Ma»».

Littleton, tan.
I2.3i Vet -••> >«» ciuter an i

Mnuntorne, N. H.

, . .. Littleton. I-an-
12 41 \« M.miH canter arid

Mountorne. N. II

William Seheneider.
Mithawun Road,
Woburn, Mans

S. S. Symni'-i.

HiKhlanrt Ave..

Winchester. Ha**

13.18

N<
«3.»i0 WOburn. Mass.

Marital

Market

12.** v • Iflnon '>••** Street
>.j Winchester. MaM.

M.irk-t

IJ.iIS v - .... Mi*h»Wuro PA,No «'»».
WoburBi Ma„

12.94 »„ .>> yAi Highland Ave..

Winchester. Mum.

II. Whitine 4 Son*.
Charleatown, Ma:

>'-," ; Yf» 60.006 Wilton, N. H.

D. Whiting * Son*.
Charleatown. Mum. I

>«•« Y« M,00j wiiton, N „.

Our manifest
• sincerity iio

: With cohomour
i projessioa

. brings us in
i contact withM discriiTjinat*
MixiQ courtesy

,
.

• ha.s h<?ip?a '

ia\ Our

,

W establishment
fi to a prideful
P • position^;

1KELLEY&HAWES&
^UNDERTAKEKS % FUNERAL DIRECTORS

^ LADY ASSISTANTS
35 TELEPHONES - 35.174. ahd 106m

John Qululey.
Wenili II <tri.^.t.

Winchester. M l->.
Market 3.* 12.32 N.. ^elterftL

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not In order of quality of milk

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because thev have been anal-
yzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

STATEMENT BY BOARD OF
HEALTH

MEETING ON CONDITIONS IN
IRELAND

Editor of the Star:
In fairness to all concerned we

would appreciate your publishing a
few words relative to the diptheria
which has recently appeared in town.
As soon as the first case was

reported the Health Officer and the
B..ard of Health took immediate
st< ps to locate, if possible, the source
of infection, and to quarantine every-
one having the disease and all persons
with whom they hail come in contact.
Steps were also Taken to insure an
adequate supply of antitoxin. A
number of cases rather widely scat-
t. -eii developed in a few days, the
total to date being fourteen. A
searching investigation failed to re-

veal any probability of infection by
cc-i tact and the only condition com-
mon to all cases was the milk supply.
The Health Officer immediately or-

•d this milk pasteurized pending
further investigation and has himself
supervised the pasteurization each
day. The State Board of Health was
notified and the District Health

_TluPrumSlt(Jlow

WITHOUT Men, machinery

couldn't gt>. In the final

accounting of satisfactory Ser-

vice, personality saves whirling

-wheels from final failure.

The Edison FlrriHc

Illuminating dmijumy of Boston

On Sunday evening, April 17th. in

Town Hall, a largo audience of Win-
chester citizens, learned of the great
need for relief in Ireland at the pres-

ent time. The occasion was an open
meeting under the auspices of the

Town Committee for Relief of Dis-

tress in Ireland. Mr. Patrick N'oonar,
Chairman of the Town Committee,
presided. Representatives of various

organizations were guests of honor. A
corps of ushers was furnisher! by the

local court, D. of I. Mrs, Agnes Lynch
was chief of ushers, assisted by Mios-

es Dorothy and Ethel Kean, Miss Sara

Keady. Miss Mary McGowan. Miss

Katherine Dempsey, Miss Elsie 0'-

Connell and Miss Charlotte Smith. The
following program proved most inter-

esting:
Orchestra Overture— Irish Melodies,

under direction of Mr. Torrcncc
Cullen.

Opening Address—Rev. John \V. H.

Corbett.

Letter from Rev. Joseph I.. Early-
read by Mrs. Thomas Conlon.

Ofhcer, Dr. Simpson, has cooperated "Existing Conditions in Ireland"—Mr.
with the local Board. Frank Mullen. Winchester .

All of the employees at the dairy
j Solo—Mrs. Helen Studley.

and their families were thoroughly
]
"The Need for Co-operation of all Or-

e.samined and throat cultures showed
| eanizations in this Drive." Mrs.

negative results. The cattle were i Wm. E. McDonald. Jr.
carefully inspected but no indications "America's Dutv to Ireland"—Mr.
of diptheria were found. Charles E. Daly. Medford.

As there have been no secondary ' Solo—Mrs. James Maguire.
cases to date and as practically no ! "Th (> Great Need for Relief"—Hon.
new cases have developed during the I William H. O'Brien. Boston,
past few days, the Board believes that 1 "Ireland's Part in American History"
there will be no further spread of the

| Fx-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of

disease. Boston".
It should be realized that under Community Sinirinir. led by Mr. Fitz-

modern health regulations sweeping gerald —National Anthem,
measures are immediately taken to

I Orchestral Finale,
forestall the spread of any contagious • The meeting was successful in

disease, where not many years ago a I creating enthusiasm for the drive

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMtBR Or N. I. Merrill, Pr.n.
C. «!. McC lone. Treas.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. PrivaU
House Teat, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Panic* a Specialty.
Service to all parta

of Masaachuaetta.

St&"l\nN
rti-tr

WEYMOUTH BROS.
E G. Weymouih W. R. W evmouth

TTel. Medlord W7I-R nrd JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILOERS
Painters and Paper Hangers

48 Farragut Av.. ni 11 Simonds Court

M'DFORO, MASS. A*4t

largo number of cases would occur
before anyone realized that an epi-

demic was under way. For this reason
some needless alarm may often be

caused but it should be considered

that under such a system the danger
of any wide-spread epidemic is reduced
t.> a minimum.

It; fairness to the milk dealer, it

should be stated that he maintains at

all times an excellent dairy, he has
cooperated with the Board to the full-

est extent and that no evidence of

ai.y kind has been discovered to

prove how the milk became infected,
if such were the cose.

We regret that there should have
been any outbreak of this disease in

Winchester but wo feel that the
pi. nipt measures taken have effec-

tually checked its spread. If the ini-

tial infection did occur through the
milk, no source of infection apparent-
ly exists now. and it will be appre-
ciated that this milk i* now being
pasteurized and is entirely safe.

Yours very truly.

CARL F. WOODS.
Chairman, Winchester Board of Health

We are literally your servants.

Our business is not merely to

sell you gas but to give you
good gas service.

Do us the favor of selecting

our office as the proper place
to register complaints.

We invite your help and co-
operation at ail times. We
are always ready to make in-

vestigation, and any errors
will be promptly rectified.

It is our constant endeavor to give
you a service which is complete and
satisfactory in every detail. Any em-
ployee who fails to recognize this

fact and who do.-s not do his utmost
to serve you is not rightly represent-
ing our company and its policy to-

ward the public.

Our policy: The oublic is entitled

to courteous treatment and to the
best possible serv.ee.

YOU- are the company.

Treat our customers as you
yourself like to be treated. In
other words, be courteous.

Courtesy avails muchandcosts
little. It is the most valuable
asset you can possess.

By making courtesy a daily

habit, you will not only win
friends for the company but
you will make yourself a better

—and better paid— employee.
Disputing with customers is bad
business. Assume, always, that the
customer ir right in his or her com-
plaint until the facts a^e looked up.
If investigation shows no ground for

just compla::u. make the facts so
clear that you will preserve his or
her friendship.

Remember that the company's re-

putation is in your hands. Guard it

as you would your own.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B. E. CASS, Representative
Telephone Winchester 142

MEMBER OK THE AMERICAN OAS ASSOCIATION
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WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange, No. 343. P. of
H.. will confer the third and fourth
decrees on Tuesday evening, April
26th in Lyceum Hall. This meeting
bcimr the occasion of the annual visit

of the inspecting deputy, it is urged
that a lar^e number of members try-

to attend. The inspecting deputy is

Bro. J. Henry Johnson of Leominster.
The Ladies' Degree Staff of Win-

chester (irantre will exemplify the
third degree under the direction of
Sr. Helen E. Dewar, Master.

Refreshments will be served in lieu

ol a regular harvest supper and our
worthy lecturer announces that she
has Schraff's chocolate bars for sale

during the evening.
The fourth degree will be worked

by the regular officers.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

CAI.I MET ENTERTAINMENT TO-
MORROW NIGHT

GOOD FIELD AT COUNTRY ( LI B

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

O. JOSEPHSON
Carpenter and Builder

29 Cross Street
A22-4t*

The Winchester Country Club
opened the season Tuesday with a
medal handicap, best 12 holes. Not-
withstanding the cold, cloudy weather
there was a good turn-out.
The summary:
B. T. Walsh. 50—4-1
P. W. Dunbar. ">"—44
P. D. Poinier. 53—44

R. F. Dunbar, Jr.. .">:?—44

D. A. Wheeler. 54—4 4

Sidney Gleason, 55—I"

| H. W. Kendall. 61—45
B. K. Stephenson. 51—47
P. A. Goodale. 47
M. T. Brown. 54—IT

H. E. Merrill, ">•'—47
R. F. Whitney. 52—47
J. A. Wheeler. Jr.. 55—50
W. O'Hara, 58—50
W. S. Olmstead. o<>—50
N" S. Hunnewell, 61—51
I . S. Hail. .->•>—50
1 K. Abbot. »;7—."<1

X. I.. Cushman. 63—52
|

C. M. Crafts. 63—53

which will be taken up in Winchester
immediately for the Relief of Distress

in Ireland. A house- to house canvas

will be conducted. No more worthy
cause could be presented the citizens

of Winchester than this, and from

the splendid meeting Sunday nijrht it

is evident that all Americans worthy

of the name recognize the debt we
owe to Ireland, and by generous do-

nations to the relief of her distress

will prove that in this drive, as in

past drives. Winchester will go "over

the top."

WINCHESTER WON BASKET
BALL GAME

The Somerville Geks went down for

I
the count before the whirlwind come-

: back that the Winchester Geks staged

j
at the High School >rym last Mon-

,
day evening in their second game of

the series. When the visitors came to

they found that 45 points came nearer
to winning the game than 26 and that

their victory of the past month was a
mere shadow ami only a fond remi-

nisence of a pleasant evening. Skinner
had little difficulty in finding his way
to the basket and still less trouble in

finding the hole when he got there.

Frank Black had no objections to

breaking up an exclusive Somerville
party and chasing the ball down the
floor for a goal. Philip Boone, who
l as been doing some work on the B.

U. quintet, played a good game and
scored several times. The visitors,

however, put up a plucky fight and
with a few more- playors like Ashton.
we would hate to think of the result.

The summary:

Owing to the fact that the enter-
tainers who were to present the pro-

gram at the Calumet Club last Satur-
day evening were delayed in reaching
the clubhouse, it was decided to post-

pone the entertainment a week, and
in consequence it will be held this Sa-
turday evening. Arpil 2."». A good en-

tertainment has been arranged for

rn.rthe members are assured an in-

tervCting evening.

The lecture on Monday. April 25th,
will be given by Prof. Elizabeth F.

Fishor.of the department of geology
and geography at Wellesley College,
one of the best known authorities on
thrift and conservation, on which sub-
ject she will speak.
On May 7th. a Colonial Tea will be

given at the home of Mrs. Bertram
Bernard, corner of Curtis and Pine
streets. A limited number of tickets

may be obtained from Mrs. Bernard,
chairman of the music committee.
Phone 807

Reserve this date—watch for pro-

gram in the Star.

On Friday. April 22d the last lecture

in current events will be given in the

Fortnightly Room at 3.31) o'clock. The
last meeting of the Literature class

was held on Monday. Miss Week's
presented the romantic course of

events through which Mansfield's life

has run in a very entertaining plan-

ner. The selections chosen to illus-

trate his work were wonderful pic-

tures in words read by Mrs. Whipple.
Mrs. E. E. Thompson, Mrs. Carrier
and Mrs. Sanford.

UNION MEETING

There was an attendance of about
175 nun of the various churches in

town present at the meeting and lec-

ture given in the Unitarian church
Thursday evening by Mr. William
Lyman Underwood under the auspices
of the Laymen's League. Mr. Lewis
Parkhurst presided and spoke and
remarks were also made by Rev.

George H. Reed, Rev. Howerd J.

Chidloy and Rev. Clifton II. Wolcott.

T!v.' linture by Mr. Underwood was
considered by those present to be one
of the best evenings enjoyed here
this winter. Exceptionally line views
were d'splayed and !iis discourse was
meat entertaining. He '"poke <.n

"Journeys with an Indian." Those
present included members of the men's
ciubs of the Baptist, Congregational
and Unitarian churches.

Mrs. Mabel L. Wicker of this town
is an enthusiastic worker on the auxi-
liary committee of The Durant Incor-

porated, the big new women's organ-
ization now growing up in Boston.

Sunbeam, the Shepherd dog, owned
by Charles H. Wolley of Fells road,

was exhibited at the Middlesex
County Kennel flub show, held at the

Malta Tuttle Hall, Cambridge. April
!!lth. taking three blue ribbons in the

"Novice." "American Bred" and
"Local Classes" also the "Special
Prize" for the best Novice.

FREE SEEDS

Eversharp pencils Full line

Wilson the Stationary
at

The usual allotment of seeds issued

by the Government for free distribu-

tion hits been received at the STAR
office through the courtesy of Repre-
sentative Frederick W. Dallinger. As
the quantity received this year is

smaller than usual, no seeds will be

given school children until adults are

cared for. The seeds may be had
free upon application by responsible

persons.

"The cold, disagreeable weather of

the holiday put a decided dampening
on plans for out-of-door sports, and
the heavy snow of the night before

left the irround very uninviting for

the picnickers.

FREE LECTURE
ON

Christian Science
BY

Somerville Ki ks

Madison rf

Ashton If

I'.rinig c

Robinson r^
Ro<s i Sullivan

Winchester Geks

rf Sy mines
If F. Black

C Skinner
rir Boone

Ig PurriiiL-fon

Judge
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.

WINCHESTER TOWN HALL
Goals from the floor: Symmes 1, F.

Black •". Skinner 7, Boone 5. Purrintr-

ton 3, Madison 5. Ashton 4. Brine.' 3.

Goals from fouls: F. Black 1. Skinner
;. Ashton 2. Referee: O'Brien. Tinier:

Goldsmith. One 1" and two 10 minute
periods.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hantrer,
Room o. Lyeum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Mrs. Ho-. ry J. Winde returned this

week from Provider.ee R. I., where
ehe >pen: the winter. She has opened
her h itne on Mt. Pleasant street.

At 8 o'clock

are
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Uft at Your Residence for One Year
TfceWinchester Star, 13.00. in advance

Mows Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
E»enta, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Ollce will be Welcomed by the Editor

at til* po«t -office St Winchester,

u Hcana^UM auiter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Some people are going
through life just as they would
go to a circus. So busy fight-

ing mosquitoes that they never
see the elephants.

A Job seldom sticks to a man
who isn't struck on his job.

If there is no way around
your difficulties, just bust
through.

People often think better of

a man than they say, but sel-

dom think worse than they say.

An open confession may be
good for the soul, but it's quite
apt to disfigure a reputation.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Marian Winn Is entertaining
acme friends this week at "Winndi-
cott," her parents' bungalow at Lake
Winnipesaukec, N". H. Her guests are
the Misses Betty Underwood, Barbara
Pike, Pauline Mansfield, Marion
Bteen, Martha Ginn. Barbara East-
wick and Hellen Cnllaniore. Mrs. G.
H. Loehman is chaperoning the party.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

It is reported that Mr. Edmund C.
Sanborn has sold to Mr. Philip Chitel
his property on Thompson street. This
property includes some five double
houses and two stores, one of which
is occupied at present by Mr. Chitel.

It was reported this week that the
fish market on Main street, conducted
for many years under the name of the
Holland Fish Market, has been sold,

the new purchaser to open the place
as a fruit store.

Miss Ethel McLean has been ap-
the Town Hall, returned to her duties
this week after her recent illness.

Miss Etelli McLean has been ap-
pointed clerk of the Assessors' De-
partment, and has entered upon her
new duties at the Town Hull.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
ttale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up, for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. P. (). Snow &
Co., 119 Forest street, Winchester,
Tel. 40(5-W. a22-2t

The funeral of William McKenzie,
15 years old, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward McKenzie of Middlesex street,

who died at the Brighton Hospital
last Friday of infantile paralysis, was
held on Saturday anil was private.
Rev. John W. II. Corbett of St. Mary's
Church officiated and the burial was in

Calvary Cemetery.

Rogers William Kirby. the three
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
B. Kirby of .'lf> Harvard street, died
on Saturday night. The funeral ser-

vices were held on Sunday at 2.30 at

the New Hope Baptist Church.

Free lecture on Christian Science
by Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S.,

Winchester Town Hull, Monday, May
2, 1921, at 8 p. m. All are cordially
invited Ap22-2t

The annual meeting and election of
officers of the Home for Aged People
will be held at the Home on Kendall
street, Monday evening, May 2<i. A
special meeting for the adoption of
changes in the by-laws will be held on
Monday evening. May lb'. The pro-
posed changes provide for an admis-
sion fee to the Home of $300 from
each entering inmate. s

American Legion present* "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday. April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter Center.

Free lecture on Christian Science
by Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S.,

Winchester Town Hall, Monday. May
2, 1921, at 8 p. m. All are cordially
invited. Ap22-2t
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The amount spent by the

United State in 1919 for Ice

cream, cakes, candy and chew-

ins fam is estimated at $1,630,-

000,000.

The amount deposited in reg-

ular companies for life insur-

ance premiums is $1,227,490,050

Adding figures for Government
insurance and assessment would

bring amount up approximately

to $1,750,000,000.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. ' Boston
Phone Main 5780 Winchtntcr 4Itt

New time tables, giving the changes
on the steam road going into effect

Sunday, may be had at the Winchester
Trust Co., the Winchester National
Bank, F. E. Barnes & Co., and of
George A. Barron.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday. April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter Center.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lockman
motored to Portland, Me., on Monday
and spent the holiday with Rev. and
Mrs. Metcalf.

Mrs. Henry Blood of Vine street fell

onthestairs on Tuesday and badly
sorained her foot.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday, April

23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug
ter Center.

Mrs. Gdrmley of the Visiting Nurse
Association is convalescing from ton-

silitis.

Mrs. Hosea Foster of Stone Ave-

nue gave a Silver Tea last Thursday

for the benefit of the Bethany Society.

ARBICKLE COMING SOON

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Thomas H, Barrett reports the sale
this week of the estate No. 8 Webster
street, owned by Jerome Crosby of
Boston to Charles C. Hardy of Read-
ing. Besides an 8-room house there is

over 21,000 sq. ft. of land with stables,
fruit trees of all kinds. The interior
is being entirely renovated and Mr.
Hardy expects to occupy by the 15th
of May.

Roscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle. the big
smiling Paramount comedian is com-

ing to the Stoneham Theatre next

Monday and Tuesday in his latest com-

edy, "The Dollar a Year Man." This

is said to be the big fun-maker's best

comedy to date. Lila Lee heads th«

supporting cast.

From this office is also reported the
sale for Mr. Edward Russell, of Cam-
bridge street, the double house num-
bered 9-11 Pond street to Mrs. Kizzie
McKinnon of Arlington. The purchaser
plans to enlarge and remodel the
house and will start work at once.

Mr. Barrett nas also sold the Kelley
and Hawes property at 13 Winchester
place, to Rufus Price of Medford who
will take possession at once. There is

about 10,000 sq. ft. of land with this

property.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Beef, Lamb, Veal and Poultry at
reasonable prices; fresh pork to roast

25c, fresh pork shoulders 18c, fresh
or corned spare ribs 17c, Hamburger
steak 23c, bacon by strip 28c, sliced

35c, Arlington sausage 35c, fresh eggs
37c. dozen at Blaisdell's Market, tele-

phone 1271.

Don't forget the Winchester Smith
College Rummage Sale on Thursday,
April 28. 10-5 in the Norris Building,
Main street. Will all those who have
Smith College Bags as yet uncalled
for. telephone Mrs. Clarence Ordway
"Winchester 311." Any persons hav-
ing articles to donate will please no-
tify Mrs. OrdWay. A fine chance to

clear out your attic.

STATION
6 Hemmlngway Street

Wll

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

milk
is
milk

ORDER TO-DAY
PIW« cUR NEAREST BRANCH

H P HOOD 6.SONS

>!.!•: •.:;,::.. ; ;r •;;:. r *, ; •
:•

"Are Churches

AN ADDRESS BY

WILLARD L. SPERRY
Minister

Central Congregational Church
Boston

Meeting Arranged by Middlesex County Chapters of the

>

Program Precisely as at Unity House. Men's Chorus

Concert by Symphony Orchestra Quintet at 7:15

»

Tickets mcy be obtained from Unitarian Ministers

and officers and members of the League

Admission Free after 7:30 Meeting at 7:45

'Day iaht Saving Time Renins on April 24>

Soon the yeggman. sneak thief and second story
worker will be abroad in the land.

He is no respecter of persons.

ami other valuables are more attractive to him than a
teiwlollar-a-duy job.

If lie can get away he is happy. Let us lock it up
in our Safe Deposit Vaults where it is safe—protected
froth lire and burglaries anil where you can have ac-
cess to it at all times during business hours.

Come in and inspect our vaults.

CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR

A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM II. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

UP""

Assistant Cashier

GEORGE H.JLOCHMAN

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOI. LIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SI

, E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WE ARE pleased to announce that we now have seven passenger ears with
courteous and competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable
rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for eveniugs we suggest that orders be placed as far in advance
as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert
mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KING EIGHT."

We ore confident that this additional service will prove to be valuable
not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Miller. Prep.

Telephone Winchester 1378

Demonstrations by appointment.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and etnbalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester K78-J.

Eversharp pencils.
' Wilson's

Full line at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Mrs. John McNally of Eaton is now

able to be out, after being confined to
hor home fur three weeks with the
grip.

House cleaning. Let h^ijmuus nft
a load. Excellent results. Notify Win
Chester 528.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rosebushes at the Melrose Nurseries,
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
Exceptionally variable weather con-

tinues to make our Spring interesting.
Following very warm and muiriry
weather Saturday. Sunday developed
a cold ram changing to hail and a gen-
uine snow storm Monday forenoon.
Many old residents state that they
never before saw so heavy a snow so
.ate in the season. Furnace fires
were airam needed by many who had
allowed them to go out.
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11 CHURCH STREET

at the Bank or by mail.

trouble*.WAJOCM. r
W <ES * --i£aa4SF amices, U<1 fuO

icuUn, wa

•I. 1SS7-M

"HELP WANTED

WANTED General work, window wasliinit
und clenninu runs. Tel. Win. '.IH6. It*

WANTED Kxi*rlenced general maid in
family of four. No waahinif. Mr-. Alfred
Ilond, 42 Wedtcemere avenue, Tel. Win. 10OB.

WANTED Mnld for Kenc
Telephone Winehexter 1214. A|.22-tf

WANTED Kx|K>iiencc«l general maid for

hot-iWMork. Tel. Win. 129. It'

WANTED General housuwork sirl.

Win. SB.

Tel.
It

WANTED A iceneral housework maid. Four
in family, must !» u Kood cook. No laundry.

<;ood wwh. Apply ti Copley street, or Tel.

Win. U70. m
WANTED A laundresa to w> to the country

June Int. for the aummer Reference* required.

Mrs. Martin A. Brown, 7 Stratford, lei. ill.

WANTED—General houacwork maid in fam-
ily of four adults. Protestant, (iood plain

cook. References required. Good home only two
minutes to WedKenu-re station. Phone Win.
f>r>2-W. 7 Ravenncroft road. H

WANTED General housework maid* who

U a k<khI plain cook. Uwal wages Tel. Win.

li»l-R. _ lt

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Girls koM wrist watch between Med-

ford lloat Club and Winchester center on

I.umbridKO or Church street on Monday uftcr-

wm, April 18th. Initial. M buck. Finder

please leave at Star Office. Reward. U

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dandelions 35c. peck; spinach 36c.
peck lettuce, very heavy, 19c; spring
parsnips, 2 for 15c; oranges, 49 and
88c. dozen; grapefruit, 2 for 25c, 4
for 25; Kraft American chaese, 45c.;
Kraft Pimento cheese, 50c; Sweet-
heart evaporated apples, 20c. pkg. at
Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

Before ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Bergstrom, the
Upholsterer, give you an estimate.

CARD OP THANKS

We wish to express our thanks
friends, for their kindness and sympi
our bereavement.

MRS. JAS. I,. HUNT
MRS. T. 8. RICHARDSON
MRS. GEO. .1 AC KSON
M RS. CHAS. II. KAR1.E

.thy.

CARD OK THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to our
friends und nelnhbors for their kindness and
H.mpnthy and for their beuatiful floral trib-
Jtes in the death of our son.

MR. ami MRS. EDWARD MCKENZIE

~* FOR SALE

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants. 1 hlox

n specialty. All colors and One plant*. MM.
Kelvin Waitt, i. Hitch street. Stoneham. Tel.

Stoneham H5-W. a---"

l (lit SALE In Stoneham. attractive and

valuable piece of prtqwrty. neur everyinuiK.

Two houses, one with nine rooms and bath,

one with ten r.s.ms and bath. All modern

conveniences. 10.0(H) ft. of land. «™>

Hhn bbery. Owner 476 Main street. Stoneham.

Tel. aas-M.

~"KOR SALE ' Huiunoblle. Model N. Well

EulpiS.1 Cord tired. Good Condition. At met-

iopolitan. Uaruite Telephone 84. »|

r'OR SALE WestlnRhoiise Automatic

Electric Ramie nearly new, also one g» and

, ,„• coal ran«e. Telephone 3... Keadinu. w.

viih SALE Superb collection choice ('.In-

TO LET

FUR RENT July <"»' A"

house, or three champers «

i

ILluihen Privileges. Tel. Win. B41-M.
vlthvut

|

It'

Ktomobil^'
1

Tel
R
Win. ApUtl

TO LET .Rmjwi
on

i7XS.e •onTentmt Z t«m and elee.rte

?irs Would cnslder light housekeeping. I«A

Winlhrop street.

MISCELLANEOUS
u
WANTED "Washim

nunc at 15 Clark strc

"~WANTED- Farm. Wanted to hear from

,,vn
*

of « farm or mod and for «l. or

fall delivery. L. Jones. »o» Sol. 01n»y. IU.

*V ANTED Garaite In or around Symmcs

...mer. Tel. Win. EOD-W.

"WANTED "rlowini and Teaming. W. L
;

rivnn tel. Win. Ml.
.

!i-

" WANTED Second hand wheel barrow in

|..h1 condition. Tel. Win. 234 R. »

PA8TVRACE FOR RATTLE -Run^nimr

vater and shelter. Ceo. P. Abbott. Tel. Read-

It H'--R.
.

CHAl'FFEl'R Wants position in private

lamily. Address P. 0. Bex 14. Stoneham.

Mass. "

WANTED - Five or six room apartment

with modern improvements. Good location.

Address Box B. Star Office. Ai>l..-t

WANTED -Work by day or week caring

for lawns etc. Exi>ert gardener. Tel. S4S-R

"That exemplary motion picture thea-

tre at No. Station."—Boston Herald.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

In "THE MISLEADING LADY"

In "THE LURE OF YOUTH"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Performance De Luxe

Jesse L. Lasky
PRESENTS

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S
PRODUCTION

"FORBIDDEN FRUIT"
THE

Mary Msddork
Steve MnHdork

. . .

James Mallory .

.

Mrs. Mallory ....

Nelson Rovers . .

.

Pietro (iuiseppe .

Nadia Craig
John Craig

PRE
Cinderella

CAST
Agnes Ayrcs

.
.

. Clarence Rurton
...Theodore Roberts
..Kathlyn Williams

Forrest Stanley
. .

. .Theodore KoslotT
Shannon Day

Bertram Johns

Ll'DE
.Miss Grace Hushen

Notice of Application for

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.IVWN. that the »ul>-

aeriher has been duk appointed administrator

£ the estate »f Sarah Minnie Marion late of

Winchester in the County "f Middlesex, de-

censed, interstate!! and has taken upon himself

that trust by giving, bond, as the law directs.

All persons having .'em:ir.,l« upon the estate

<f said deceased are required to exhibit the

Brnie; and all persons indebted to said estate

me called upon to make payment to

(Address l IMS Beacon street

Brookline Mass.
WALLACE I. LAMSON*. Adm.

.April 7. 1921 Ap22-il»M>6

Notice is hereby given that A.
: Burnham Allen ha? made application

|
t'> the Board of Selectmen for a third
class license to sell liquors of any kind
for medicinal, mechanical or chemical

I

purposes only, and to such persons
l
only as may certify in writing for

! what use they want them, under the
provisions of Chapter 138 of the Gen-

|
eral Laws of Massachusetts, in the
store carried on by him under the
name of "Allen's Pharmacy" in the
Brown Block, 559 Main street.
Per order of the Board of Selectmen

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite tn.
Town Hail. 10.46 a. m.
Sunday. April 24th. Subject, -probation

After Death.''
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.
Reading Room also in Church building, open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, i Glen-
gary. Tel. B81-M. Deaconess Lane, 34
Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

Fourth Sunday after Easter.
9.30 a. m. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12.30 P. M. Rector s Class.
O.OO P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.
Tuesday. April 2«th. All day sewing meet-

ing in Parish House from 10 to 4. Box
luncheon and colfee will be served.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. April 24. 1021.
10.45 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.25 A. M. Church School. Miss L. Tolman.

Superintendent.
5 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
« P. M. Senior Cniistian Endeavor. "A

Oood Name and How to Obtain it." Job. 29:
1-25. Leaner; Miss Haxel Dotten.

7 P. M. Evening Worship.
April 22d. Friday 8 P. M. C.B. entertain-

ment "The Magic .Mirror." Candy, Peanuts
ahd pop corn (or sale. A large attendance
i> desired.
The week from April 24th. May 1st is set

apart for children's week. The puniose be-

ing thai they realize what Christ andireligion
menus to them.
Saturday. April 3uth. A tea will be given

for the memliers of me Church School and
their parent.-. .

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. Reslden'.e,
lb Symmes road. Tel. 208-M.

Sunday. April 24. Public Service of Worship
at 10.30. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject of
rermon "The Arming that Leads to Disarm-
ament.' Special violin music by Mrs. Theo.
W. Smith.
At 12 M. meeting of the Sunday School und

t> MclcMlf Union.
Sunday evening at 7.45 meeting under the

auspices of the Middlesex County Chapters
of the Unitarian Laymen's League in Robbins
Memorial Town Hull, Arlington. Rev. Wil-
lard L. Sperry of Boston will speak. Subject
"Are Churches Essentiul to Religion?" Con-
cert at 7.15. Seats reserved for ticket holders
until 7.30. Public admitted at i.SO
Tuesday, April 2t>rh. Annual meeting of

the Ladies' Friendly Society at 3 P. M. Tea.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford, Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232- W.

10.30 A. M. Morning Worship. Recognition
Service. Fifty years ago April 20, 1X71 was
held the first public service by Methodist in

Winchester. Several will be associated with
the pastor in telling about the beginnings of

Methodism here.
Music by Quartet: Mr. H. S. Richardson.

Miss E. L. Evans, Miss P. Wilder, Mr. .

Braunon.
12.011 Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Suiierintcndenl. Children's Day Concert, June
12. Committee. Mrs. Winifred Bent, Mrs.
A. P. Welburn.

ti.uo P. M. Epworth league. Subject
"Serving the Neighborhood." Leader, Miss
Grace Snow. President, Miss Helen Brownell.
Junior Leugue, Superintendent

:
Miss Caro-

lyn Kreen, Subject "The Children of Israel."

Leaders. Dorothy and Walter Bradshaw.
7.00 P. M. Evening Worship. Address

"South America" by Rev. C. K. Spauliling,

D. D. Dr. Spuulding was pastor here. 3116-96,

a special delcKate to S. America, is Superin-
tendent of the Worcester District and a rec-

ognized leader in the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

April 22. Friday evening. Epworth Leatcue
Social at Miss Helen Urownell's, 43 Cunal
street, tonight.

April 27. Midweek Praer Meeting, Wed-
nesday at 7.45 P. M. Subject "Keys to the
Cabinet." Rend Acts l-X. Bring Bibles.

April 28. Ladies' Aid Entertainment.
Thursday evening at 7.45 at the Church. Miss
Winifred Bent, Reuder. Miss Beatrice Alblng
of Cambridge, contralto soloist. Mr. Edwin
.Mitchell of Newton. Baratone. Misses Kay and
CiltTord. Piano.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Minister. Resi-

dence, 4C0 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship, at 10.30. The Pastor,

Rev. Howard J. Cllidle. I). D. will preach,
.object: "The Plain Heroic Breed."

Children's Sermon: "The Coddling Moth."
Evening Worship, at 7.00. Mr. Chidley will

Kive the third in his series of addresses on
"Men in God's Portrait Gallery," speaking on
"The Maker of a Foolish Vow." Contralto
Solos, by Mrs. Lynch.
Junior Sunday School, at 9.25: Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Classes at 10.45.

Children in Grades 1.3 accepted.

Senior and Intermediate Departments, at 12
o'clock : Mr. Wayne B. Thompson. Superin-
tendent.

Friday evening, April 22d. Church Musicals
and Social, In Ihe vestries, at * o'clock. All

members of the Church and congregation are
i irdially invited to attend and hear the fine

program arranged.
Mid-Week Worship. Wednesday evening at

7 .15, The Pastor " ill give a Preparatory Lec-

ture. Subject: "The Biography of a Back-

Boy' Scouts.' Troop ». Regular meeting In

the Tower Room, Thursday evening, at 7.30.

The Church committee will hold it-- regular

l.'onthly meeting in the Church Study. Friday

evening, at 7.4."..

\ party for the nu mbers of the (Jirls Mis-

sionary Society and the Crusaders' Club. So.
tiirdny afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in th* vestry.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton ft. Watcott. Minister. Resi-

dence. I* Glen Rood. Tel. 399.

Sunday. 10.30 A. M. Morning worship v :•!'.

sm-mon by the pastor on. "Lpnving The
Wcterpots." Music by the Quartette. Subject

of Children's Story Sermon. "Did Almost Ever
Win A Race?"

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all aires.

A.'ult Topic: "Poverty and Wealth." Is. 5:8-

10: Amos S:l-7: Luke 16:1*23. The Men's
Class will continue its discussion of "Labor

Pinblems." Mr. Arthur E. Gates. Superin-
tendent.
Sunday.. 5 P. M. The pastor wishes to

meet all" the members of the class on the
Meaning of the Christian Life and Church
Membership and any other girls and boys
who wish to meet with the class for the next
six weeks

7 p. M." Special Evening Service with Ste-

iloptiron Lecture on "Alaska.'' The Woman's
Missionary Society and the Young Peoples'

Society unite in preparing this program to

v rich all of the friends of the church and con-

gregation nre Invited. There will be a musical
surprise. The young peoples' meeting at 6

o'clock will be omitted and all will unite to

make this a xreat service.
Monday 7.30 P. M. The Boy Scuts of Win-

cnest«r will meet at Scout Headquarters to

march to the Town Hall where an entertain-

ment will be enjoyed. This will consist of a

Sterioptiron lecture hy Ernest Harold Baynes
and a demonstration of music by wireless.

Scouts free. Others SO cents. Help the Scout*.

Tuesday '-' P. M. The Golden Jubilee Of the

Woman's Baptist Foreign Missionary Society

will be held April 2«th. 28th inclusive in the

First Baptist Church. Boston, and at Newton
Center. See Church Calendar for Program.
Wednesday, 7.45 T. M. Mid-week Pray-

er meeting Subejct. "Knowing The
Church Covenant and Making the Church
Covenant Known." This is the oCve-

nat't Meeting. Every member should try to be
ent.

Wednesday. S.45 P.M. Mission Study Class

led bv the pasWr. All are invited to join

-Vis class. Ten minutes on "The New World
Movements' and twenty minutes on, "A
Missionary Hero."

Free lecture on Christian Science
bv judge Samuel \V. Green". C. S.,

Winchester Town Hall. Monday. May
2. 1021, at 8 p. m. All are cordially

invited. Ap22-2t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Safe

Deposit

Department

.MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

There is no question regarding the safety of Government Bomls. If held
until maturity they yield 5.80%.

To guard against the necessity of selling the.*e bonds, deposit a part of
your funds in our Savings Department where you can easily draw such amounts

require.

OUR LAST RATE WAS l.Ts PAID \PRIL 11. 1021.

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vice-Preld*nt

FRANK I.. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. II AR RETT, Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEV
RALPH E. J OH LIN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC B. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

Painting and Decorating
Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. WW or Somerville JMI R

WINCHESTER NATIONAL IBANK
WINCHESTER, MASS.

In compliunoe with the requirements of
Miuptor 500, Section 40, Acts of lftOS us
nm.-nded hy Chapter 4»1. Section fi. Acts of
1!>01», and hy Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
' '-• 1 -. notice is hereby Riven of the loss of
puss-hook No. 1743. Apl.W2--j;i

EDW. R. GROSVENOR. Cashier

THIS IS THE STORE OF QUALITY
AND SERVICE AT THE

MANHATTAN

587 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
Telephone 474

A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SPRING LAMB
Leg and Loin v . .29 lb

Forequarters 16 lb

Short Leg 38 tb

CORNED BEEF
Fancy Brisket 28 tb

Middle Ribs IS lb

Flank 10tb

ROAST OF BEEF
Chuck Roast 28lb

Boneless Sirloin 401b

Shoulder Roast 35

Rump Roast 40
Roast Pork 29

FRESH VEGETABLES
Spinach Lettuce Celery

Cucumbers - Asparagus
Rhubarb Strawberries

Also at Boston Market Prices

GOOD SERVICE AND FREE
DELIVERY

J. F.

TELEPHONE CON.

PHILADELPHIA

and READING

and LEHIGH

COAL
BEST QUALITY

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wanU
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention Aa given to all calli and repairs and
yon will find our price* as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120%

Good Gulf Gas
TUBES, BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

7SI Main Street Winchester, Maes.
TELEPHONE 1 300
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GIRL'S GYMNASTIC MEET

There was a forge attendance of

!

parents and scholars at the girl's

'

gymnastic meet at the Hijch School .

jrymnasium on Friday evening, diffi-
1

culty beinif experienced in providing
even standing room for the audience.

,

The various events were participated
in by members of all classes and the
winners were as follows:
Marching and Gymnastics

First place Senior Class
Second place Junior Class

Basket Ball Relay Race
jWon by the Junior Class

Dumb Bell Drill
First Place Senior Class
Second Place Freshman Class

Rope ( limbing Race
Won by Francos Cumins, Freshman

Travelling Rings
Travelling Rings

1st.—Frances Cumins
2d-.—Mabel Snodgrass

Somersault on Rings
1st.—Mary McDonald
2d.—Marjorie Ordwav

Parallel Bar Vault
1st.- Helen Rnynor
2d .
— Marjorie Ordwa

y

3d.— Kathleen Charleton
Straddle Vault

1st.—Marion Smith
2d.— Rebeica Barrett
3d.—Mary Cullen

Swing Jump
1st.— Frances Comins
2d.—Eleanor Hollins
3d.—Vera Harrington Sophomore

One extra point for height given to

Freshman
Senior

Freshman
Freshman

Senior
Freshman

Junior

Freshman
Senior

Sophomore

Freshman
Freshman

WHAT LINCOLN SAID

Editor of the Star:
As I believe every student in the

schools of America and every man
and woman who intends to become
American citizens should know by
heart, Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address at the dedication of Gettys-
burg Cemetery, November 19, 1863. I
wish to repeat the words of the great
emancipator and it will not cost the
readers of the Star one cent. Now
listen and inculcate these words into
your heart:

''Fourscore and seven years ago,
our fathers brought forth on this con-
tinent a new nation, conceived in
liberty, and dedicated to the proposi-
tion that all men are created equal.
Now we are engaged in a great civil
war, testing whether that nation or
any nation so conceived and so dedi-
cated, can long endure. We are met I

' The Intertown Club wishes to an-on a great battlefield of that war. nounce a change of policy in regards
v»e nave <ome to dedicate a portion to baseball. Finding it impossible to
of that field as a final resting-place obtain fast ball players for no remu-of those who here gave their lives neration we have decided to ente»
that that nation might live. It is the list as a semi-pro organization,
altogether fitting and proper that we Our coach, Mr. Benjamin Thomas,
should do this. But in a larger sense - is well known in all the New Englandwe cannot dedicate, we cannot conse-

j
States, also the middle west and a few

crate we cannot hallow this ground, southern states, as one of the best
The brave men, living and dead, who backstops in the semi-pro ranks We

$2150 all in personal property.
The will of Mrs. Christina M. Am-

bler of Winchester who died February
26th, has been allowed bv Judge Law-
ton of the Probate court. Halford H.
Ambler of Hutchinson. Kansas, a son.
has been' appointed as executor and
has given a bond of $30,000. The es-
tate is valued at $20,000; $5000 in
real estate and $15,000 in personal
property.

The will of Maria Murdock of Win-
chester who died February 21st. has
been allowed by Judge Lawton of the
Probate court. The Harvard Tru^t
company of Cambridge has been ap-
pointed as executor and has given a
bond of $!(0,000. The estate is valued
at $75,000; $30,000 in real estate and
$45,000 in personal property.

INTERTOWN CLUB NEWS

m£,m. £!nc£?n? ««. from which C. B. Jordan, of Purdue; and L. E.

I
obtained, and traced the Sayre and L. D. Havenhill. of Kansas,source of coca and several other im- 1 will study their chemical properties

P
°SS.

,lntlWa
2
t8

-
, . - I

Physicians connected with ©PBSKecent!> the doctor learned from • vard, the University of Pennsylvania
travelers in Northwestern Brazil of

, and Johns Hopkins will determinesome very interesting medicines em-
j
their physiological and medicinalployed by the natives there and, de- prperties.

sirous of learning more concerning
' It is apparent that this expedition

lh
X', 1

a
? arranged—this time with

,
which is purely a pharmaceutical one,

a Philadelphia manufacturer—to lead
|
may add to the physicians' arma-

an expedition into this the last great mentarium a number of new drugs
expanse of unknown countrv" in the i of great value in the treatment of
world, in the hope of securing some

, disease.- Certainly its success will
of the material and of making a com-

I add to the laurels of American Phar-
plete study of its medicinal proper- macy.
ties. At the same time a careful ;

"

study will be made of certain en- 1 <j.„„-,i a .. „:<.),* i nri .
,

.he doctor prop™, to secure and . "% 'J^™"
dW>'J*

Specimens of the v«riou« v»r ,'f i.
wer

f
'' 1!i t'

-ibuted ami it is hoped some

GE0R6E KIRKPATRICKM R S E R Y M A N
FV ' 1 Trer *« Ornamental

Trees. Shrubbery, Fancy
Roses, Hedging, Etc.

'

Special attention given to
planting—aho the laying

nut of grounds'
8 FAIRMOt'NT STREET

V> inchester. Mass.
Tel .Winchester 92MV

the country will be secured aid for-
warded to museums here; a repre-
sentative of the federal department
of entymology will accompany the
party to studv the insects; an.l even
the different kinds of fishes will he
collected and examined
The main object

the dinner auction and dancing were
enjoyed. When they adjourned it was
to May 20th when the whole club will
enjoy an in-town dinner and later at-
tend the Annual Kidders Initiation
and Ball.

- f the expedition.----- ......B — "--«v«, »« yavnoufjia m me semi-pro ranKS. We which will lonvo KW Ynnfe nhnnf

8FifSl ^p&nJSFS add or &tPte R
M the

<
"St.SlwWE in conneS :

detract The world
P
WH1 lit?u „„,° S»„ J

i ,

h " ' v°
f Cambridge, Boston with medicinal plants. The completeaetracc. ine worm will little note. Tigers, Lynn Noncoms, and other fast studv which cannot he attenmted innor long remember what we say here, aggregations.

I «Lm ™ni
cann01 ?? attemptea in

Return balls at Wilson's.

938-W

Fleannr Hollins
Nancy Wilson
Frances Comins
Vera Harrington
Nellie Ralph
Eleanor Erskine
Mable Snodgrass

Squat Vault
1st.—Marjorie Ordwav
2d.—Mildred Smith
3d.—Josephine Flaherty

Obstacle Relay Race
Won by the Junior Class

Face Vault
1st.- Helen Rnynor
2d.—Mabel Snodgrass
3d.— Mildred Smith

Front Roll
1st.—Dorothy Aseltinc
2d. Helen Ravn

Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

Sophomore
Junior
Junior
Senior

Freshman
Senior
Fresh.

rather to be dedicated here to the un-
finished work which they who fought
here have thus far so nobly advanced.
It is rather for us to be here dedi-
cated to the great task remaining be-
fore us—that from these honored dead
we take increased devotion to that

against some of the fastest teams in
New England and is credited with
being one of the few pitchers to
trounce Freddie Parent's team of San-
ford, Maine.

Eddie Reevis, our sterling third
baseman, has performed such feats

Div

Om

Senior
Senior
Senior

Freshman
Senior

Id. Marguerite McCarron Fresh.

Ruth Edwards Sophomore
Mabel Snodgrass Senior
Kathleen Charleton Junior

xtra point for height given to
Marion Smi h Freshman
Ruth F.dv • Is Sophomore
Marjorie Chapman Sophomore
Elizabeth O'Melia Senior
Rebecca Barrett Senior
Mabel Snodgrass Senior
Helen Rnynor Senior

Class Winners
1st.- Freshman 53 Points
2d -Senior Class 11 Points

Individual Winners
1st.-- Frances Comins Freshman

1(5 Points
2.1.— Helen Rnynor Senior 1 1 Points
3d.—Mabel Snodgrass Senior

11 Points

liiation and specimens will be sent
to this country for further study.
Their microscopical structure will be
determined bv C .W. Ballard, of the
Columbia University School of Phar-
macy; Heber W. Youngken of the
Philadelphia College of Phanmacy;

M^W«f^V^^"W^^J"m""lJ""'r'^l'in^ bv Albert Schneider and E. L.

vc«r k-\ZTh °f T
S
Unt°n

i??
fc

'
Newcomb. of the pharmacy schools of

npTv/J 'kf.' •fcfttS?' J\ Wa
! &w the " niversities of Nebraska and Min-

|

TnmWni f? T h^tm? that Put P'x nesota. H. V. Amy, of Columbia;Lumber Co. in the lead when they "*

were playing the Webster Lumber Co. ;

the deciding game for championship
honors and trophies.
On first base we have R. V. Floyd,

considered to be one of the best in
New England.

L. Cousin on second is a former
Somerville star.

Vernon Reid at shortstop comes
from the Atlantic City Colored Giants

, ™* *««»« "uociimii, ims penormea sucn teats ' Ph lad.cause for which they gave the last as stealing home against Whittington !

and bv
full measure of devotion—that we -!— -* « -

here highly resolve that these dead
shall not have died in vain, that this
nation, under Cod, shall have a new
birth of freedom, and that govern-
ment of the people, by the people,

|

for the people, shall not perish from
1 the earth."

Now, Mr. Editor, in conclusion, just
las long as we keep to the fuith of
Abraham .Lincoln, preserve our Amer-
ican institutions and our American
ideas of liberty and justice, provide
equality of opportunity for the sons . ,

,,„ ,,, ,

of America, we shall succeed and de- of New Jersey.
serve to succeed. Think of the Mod-

! I believe that this brief introduction

Ph.n. HT-W
E.tabllshed. ISM

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHION. MATTRESS AND

SHADE WORK
2 Thompson Street Winchestei

• 12-3mo«*

erator recognizing the blatherskite
1 and the common laborer in our town
,
meetings! He certainly is living up
to the traditions of the brave men

|
who signed the Declaration of Inde-

,
pen lenee on that warm day In that
warm hall in the City of 'Philadel-
phia.

i But then as you know the laborer
was recognized in the vineyard of old
America; has walked in the path laid

i
down by Abraham Lincoln. America
has grown great and wonderfully
prosperous; the whole world has con-

will suffice to show that we can give
any team in the semi-pro ranks an
interesting session.
We are very anxious to meet any

fast semi-pro teams in the New Eng-
land suites, particrlarly Winchester
Town Team, Woburn Legion, Reading
well as Saturdays and holidays.
We have already booked some of the

fastest teams in this vicinity, among
them Saint John's K. of C. of Cam-
bridge, the North Cambridge All
Stars, Everett Lions, etc.
We are open for twilight games as- . -- — ..—, c UIK „j, CIt jui milium Kb

nrtence in her. To be an American ! well as Satrrday and holidays,
citizen is the prou.iest title the earth

j
Our team is looking forward to the

can oiler. That reminds me of Wash-
,
day when we can line up against the

ington on his knees at Valley Forge,
|
Town Team for the championship of

W. C. T. IT. NOTES

Last week was n strenuous season
for the workers of the Winchester
Union, with a rummage sale on Thurs-
day and a specially entertain im:
meeting on Friday, but as both went
off well everybody is satisfied.
The Rummage sale which was to

replenish the treasury and supply
funds for the State W. C. T. U. work
was successful, nearly $150 being tak-
en in and both buyers and sellers well
pleased with the results. Of this
amount $100 will be sent to the State
treasurer and the remainder used in
various other ways. Twenty-five dol-
dollnrs will he sent to the White Rib-
bon Home at Ayer where a number of
the former W. C. T. U. workers are
spending their last days, one of them
n former officer of Middlesex county
who says it is a "haven of rest." She
is very happy to be there where she
may be in touch with the workers in

the cause for which she so long spent
her time and strength.
The meeting on Friday, at the

Winchester Home for the Aged, was
:i distinct success and enioyed by all

present and not least bv the members
who belong to the Union but can at-
tend onlv when the meeting comes to
them. The feature of the afternoon
was a clever little farce "Elizabeth's
Young Man," the parts being taken
as follows:

Elizabeth Mis* Ruth McCufly
Dr. Martin .....Miss Pearl Dearborn
Mrs. Lueretia Manning

Mrs. Alice Huber
Miss Ahbic Orr Miss Edna Ralnh
An additional attraction was the

mandolin playing by Miss Jennnette
Smith. Following the program re-
freshments were served bv a commit-
tee and a social hour enjoyed.

At the business meeting preceding
the program various sums were ap-
propriated to objects in which the
Union is interested, including a con-
tribution townrd the French orphan
supported bv Middlesex County, the
1 ill inn M. Stevens fund, and those
mentioned above. The Winchester
Union is steadily forging ahead in
?»oint of members and interest and is

ready to welcome as members all who
are in sympathy with its aims.

Daniel Webster at Bunker Hill and
the wonderful speech of the Honorable
Henry Cabot Lodge at the Republican
State Convention in Springfield, Oc-
tober fi, 1017.
To my mind next to the Sermon on

the Mount and the conversation that
took place at the Last Supper, the
words that were uttered by Wash-
ington in his farewell address and tho

this town.

TO EXPLORE THE AMAZON
VALLEY FOR NEW DRUG

PLANTS

Some years ago Sir A. Conan Doyle
in describing the romantic and peril-

ous adventures of one of his charac-
ters in the little-known, upper por

To Purify the

Blood

A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

SANALT
has no superior. Tliis vege-
table tonic-laxative will help
overcome that "tired feel-

ing."

A record of more than
seventy- five years' successful
use proves its value.

PrtfartJ h v llit maktn of
Wtntol .VeurosoMic Drop,

WINSOL DEALER

William H Frazier

Going to

Paint?
Whether it's the outside or

the inside of your house that
needs paint, we recommend

DUTCH BOY
WHITE-LEAD
With pure linseed oil, it makes

a good-lonkinc, durable exterior
paint; with Dutch Roy flatting
oil, i: makes a handsome, gloss-
less, washable interior paint.

Let iin figure on your painting
we can save you money. Our!

paint materials arc reliable, and
wc guarantee a satisfactory job. '

The best houses in Town
are samples of my work

SHOP

6 THOMPSON STREET
Residence, 993 MAIN STREET

A9-4t

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS. «

Telephone. Stoneham
i 40
«|>rS.tf

th
,

at fe" fr
?.
m Lincoln's lips

j
tions of the Amazon River valley.
stated that he penetrated to regions
that had been reached before by only
one other white man, an intrepid bota-
nist employed by a Detroit manufac-
turer to scour the country in search
of new drug plants. The botanist
referred to was H. H. Rusby, now
dean of the Columbia University Col-
lege of Pharmacy, and that he was
successful in his search is proven by
the act that cocillana and several
other drugs that he discovered have
since come into wide use by physi-
cians. At the same time or on later
trips Dr .Rusby discovered vasts for-

|
at Gettysburg were the most inspiring

,

that were ever uttered by mankind in
the United States of America.
And remember the civilized world

I looks to America as the guiding star
that will lead them out of tho wilder-
ness into the sunshine of happiness.

|

As Benjamin Franklin well said: "the
I
sun of liberty has set, Americans
must now light the lamps of industry

|
and economy."

1 remain, yours very truly,
Patrick H. Craug'hwell.

AWNINGS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
14 State St., Boston, Mass. Phone Fort HIM 56i

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

The will of Ellen M. Andrews of
Winchester who died November 23,
1920, has been allowed by Judge
Lawton of the Probate court.

Fred Joy of Winchester has been
appointed as executor and has given
a bund of $2000. The estate is in-
ventoried at $.'<787.4S; $1287.48 in per-
sonal property and $2500 in real
estate.

Charles F. Dutch of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of his mother, Mrs. Char-
lotte H. Dutch of Winchester, who
died March 19, 1917, by Judge Lawton
of the Probate court. He has given a
bond of $200'. The estate is valued at
$3500. all in real estate.
James S. Waddell of Winchester

has been sued for $20,000 in an action
of tort by Jesse Fern ira of Cam-
bridge as administrator of the estate

|

of Manuel Ferreira of Cambridge. He
alleges that on February 4 as the de-
ceased was walking on Lowell street,
Boston, he was struck by the defend-
ant's automobile and received injur-
ies which resulted in his death.

David C. Pearson of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of
the estate of his mother, Mrs. Mary
A. O'Conhell of Winchester, who died
February l!». by Judge Lawton of the
Probate court. He has given a bond
of $2500. The estate is valued at

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
I Minster. Contractor and Stone Misoi

*AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINC
In artlHnlftl Stone. Ani-hult „„,

Cmrreto urutlneti

Sldetalks. Drltewars. Curbing, Stspt.Eto.

fcoori for Cellar.. Stable*, K»ct.»rmii and War
boiiMt,

KSTtMA IKM PURNIRH

18 LAKE STREET

Insurance Agency
137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

LEXINGTON ROAD, CONCORD
Telephone 111-M Lincoln

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING OUR SPECIALTY
FIRST VISIT AND ADVICE FREE

HOME GROWN NURSERY STOCK AT PRE-WAR PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

H. B. KEIZER, Proprietor

HANCOCK BROS.
Automobile Painters

First-Class Work at Reasonable
Prices. Established 25 years. Fire-
proof building.

Shop 219 Main Street, Stoneham

Telephones |
h°^0n

.
ehan

?,25
J

4W
* Res.-Malden 1734M

•Ian U-tf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

57 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburn 81«J. or 711-W. icfi.tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid for Newspapers.
Ifft S««f*. R.,.. Bot.le,. Melsta
Ruhhrri, Auto Tires and Rubber Has*

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Muss
,

Tel. Winchester 645-W
Second Hsnd Furniture Bousht and Sold

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK

SHIRTS
FRANKLIN E. BARNES & CO.

BRIDGE STREET
Tel. Win. 773

A152t

METROPOLITAN GARAGE
632 MAIN STREET

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairin? done
at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed da*

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires. Oils, Greases, Goodyear
Sen ire Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

PARKWAY
Supply

532 MAIN STREET

SALE SALE
LOCAL AGENTS FOR

lAMTIEL WBINBri
Junk Dealer

NEWSPAPER
BOOK STOCK
RAGS
RUBBER
BOTTLES
AUTO TIRES
RUBBER HOSE
M SWANTON STREET

o.

HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID

Telephone 1146-11

t&g;
PEIKTBBRGr
JUNK DEALER

of Metal; and Paper Mock. Automobile TiresRubber Hose. Book* and Mairazinei. Sendme a pontal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. Hi-R Winchester deol3.tr

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
TELEPHONE 722-J ApiS-st*

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & HADE TO OROER

HACO MILLS CO.
71

1 Boyleton cor Exeter sts.
BJ3TON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay *7II rnt-ll

LEVINE BROTHERS
Forester and Gardener

All work promptly attesded to

F.atiniales Furnished
21 Mystic Ave.. Medford, Mass.

Tel. Medford im a[>S,y
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will hang during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and injured against

Iomh by fire.

Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry, is another fur enemy.
Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles.

The Winthrop Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

MOORE 8MITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

230 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been
issued by the inspector of Buildings
for the week ending April 14th:

Robert M. Stone, ii'i Glen road.
Addition of breakfast room, chamber
and sleeping porch to wood frame
dwelling at same address, 1(5x10 feet.

James II .Brine, 07 Nelson street.

Addition to wood frame garage at

same address, 10x18 feet.

Anna T. Hatch, !» Cabot street.

Cement blin k garage at same address,
20 by 20 feet.

D; W. Hawes, 7 Stevens street.

Concrete block garage at same ad-
dress, 14x22 feet.

Dorothy G. Gilman, 38 Glenn road
Steel garage at same address, 10x16
feet.

Hugh L. Donaghey, 14 Glenwood
avenue. Wood frame garage at same
address.

Frances R. Williams, 234 Highland
avenue. Addition to present wood
frame dwelling.

We'll Test

A test every two weeks is

necessary even if you have a
Willard Threaded Rubber Bat-
tery. You want to know that
it is fully charged - that it i3

able to provide a quick start and
bright light when wanted.

Drive around today. You'll

know our place by the red

Willard sign.

You'll find a full line of Wil-

lard Batteries here, and Willard
Service—the kind you'd expect

from the builder of a battery
like the Willard. Ask about
Threaded Rubber Insulation.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

fflard

The Annual 'Meeting of Corporators

Of the Winchester Savings Bank will

be h.-ld in the banking rooms, Wed-
nesday, April 27. 1921, at 7.4") o'clock

p. m., to elect Trustees and Officers

and to transact such other business

as may legally come before the meet-

ing.
II. C. SANBORN, Clerk.

April Kith 1921. It

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Miildleaex, SS.

PROBATE COURT.
Tii tho t»-ir«-Ht-liiw. next of kin, cri'ditnrs.

Hn.l nil ether persons Interfiled in tho es-

tate of falsi It. Tnwne late of Winchester,
in -ii ill County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS n lietitlon has been presented
to siiiil Court to grant h totter of a<tminl«trn-

tlon on the estate of said deceased to Arthur
.f Winchester, in the County of

without giving a surety on his
T.
Middlesex,
bond.

Y..U nr..

hate Court
County of
May A. I>

noon, to .•

hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
to Im held :it Cambridge. "aid

Middlesex, on the second day of

1921, lit nil"- o'clock in the fore-

how cause if any you have, why
(he same should not l»- granted.
And tho petitioner i- hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing

this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, ill the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to he one day, at least, before

Witness.' GEORGE P. I.AWTON. Esquire,

hirst Jlldve of said Court, this fourteenth

day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred mill twenty
A|. 1.1-22-20

F. M. ESTV, Register.

HEARING
The Hoard of Health will

will give a hearing in the

Small Town Hall,

April 29, 1921
at H P.M., to all persons in-

terested in the granting of

Stable Licenses.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

NOTICE

Miss Ellen C. Rice of Lancaster,
Massachusetts, recently appointed su-
pervisor of school gardens, has begun
her work. Miss Rice is a graduate of
the Essex County Agricultural School,
class of 1917. She has been super-
visor of school gardens in Andover,
and for the past year taught agricul-
ture and science at Hampton Insti-

tute, Virginia. The supervisorship of

the garden work has been vacant for
several months owing to the resigna-

tion of Miss Mabel F. Ryan to accept
a position as teacher in the Gorham,
Maine Normal School.

New Spring stationery. Wilson the
Stationer.

American Legion presents "Noth- '

ing But The Truth." Saturday. April

2.'lrd at Town Hall. Tickets now en
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter Center.

ALL DOG LICENSES
Expire March 31, 1921
And should be renewed at once
or the owners or keepers there-
of are liable to a fine.

MABEL W. ST1NSON

COMMONWEALTH OF M 4SSACHISETTS
Middlesex. SS.

PROBATE COt'RT.
To the h. i—at-law and all e ther persons

interested In the estate of Jeanne A.
Lawnon late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHt.Hr.AS. Thomas W. Lac-son adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sented to said Court his four petitions for

license to sell at private sale, in accordance
with the offers named in said petition* or
upon such terms as may be adjudged best,
the ren! ..stni "f said deceased, for the I'Ur-
pi -•• of distribution.
You Mre hereby eit*-l to appear at a Pro.

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the second day "f
May A. l>. 1921. at nin- o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
t!-.- sar.o- should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve

1> citation be delivering a copy thereof to
all persons Interested, wtto can l»e found
ithin the Commonwealth, f uirteen days, at

least, before said Court, and if any one can
not be so found, by publishing the same
.nee in each week, for three successive weeks
... the Winchester Star a newamprr pub-
lished in Winchester the last publication to

be one ilny. at least, before said Court
Witness. GEORGE P. LAW TON". Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, thin thirteenth day
• f April In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.
Aplfi-22-29

P. M. ESTY, Register.

mz : . .. . .
- ca . 7jm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed executrix

of the will of George L. Locke, late of Win-
chester in the County of Middlesex, d-cen I

testate, and has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs. All
per-ons having demands upon the estate of

said deceased are hereby required to exhibit
the same : and all persons indebted to said
• state are called upon to make payment to

<Address)
Ridge Street. Winchester, Mass.

ELIZABETH E. LOCKE. Executrix.
April 11 1021, Apl5-22-29

March 25, 1!'21

Town Clerk.
tihitJVSt

No. 8197
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
To Frances T. Wadsworth of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex and suid Com-
monwealth; Benjamin Campbell, Adm., of
Arlington, in said County of Middlesex

:

Bertha M. Hobbs and Anna II. Smith, of
llrookline, in the County of Norfolk and
said Commonwealth ; the suid Commonwealth
of Massachusetts; Frances A. Hulstead, of
Washington, in the District of Columbia

: any
persons interested in the Illackstone National
Uunk. a duly existing corporation formerly
doing business in said Boston, and to all
whom it may concern ;

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Herbert Wadsworth, of said
Winchester, to register and confirm his title

in the following described land;
A certain parcel of land situate in said

Winchester, bounded and described as fol-

lows :

Southwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty

1501 feet; Southeasterly by land of Frances
A. Hnlstead one hundred and eighty-three and
12-IUU 1 1*3. 121 feet; Northerly in u.lei ..I '• ••

Commonwealth of Massachusetts four and
66-1UU U.6iil feet: Northeasterly by said land
of Commonwealth of Massachusetts forty-five

and B4-I0O I4&.64I feet: and Northwesterly
by land of Frances T. Wadsworth one hundred
eighty and Ul-100 (lfO.tll) feet
The above described land is shown on a plan

filed with said petition and all boundury lines

are claimed to be located on the ground as
shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the

Land Court .to be held at Boston, in the
County of Suffolk on Uie second day of May.
A. D. 1»21 at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the prayer

Of said petition should not be granted. And
unless you appear at said Court at the time
und place aforesaid your default will be re-

corded, and the said petition will be taken as
confessed, and you will be forever barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon.
Witness, Charles Thornton Davis, Esquire,

Judge of said Court, this sixth day of April in

the year nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

I Seal)
CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder

A8-10-22

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-llt»

MOTHER'S DAY. MAY 8

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. :)S. ap!9tf

We would be pleased to receive your

orders for Mothers Day to any address

in United States or Canada.

We are members of the Florists Tele-

graph delivery and that insures the

best for every customer.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 416-

i

- Common St.

HOUSE PAINTING
IF

YOUR house needs painting do it now and save a car*

penter'* bill later. An unpuinted house is not Only

unsightly hut deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint i.« a

necessity, not u luxury: a saving not un expense.

There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.

The materials 1 use are Dutch Boy white lead, and tin*

purest of linseed oil, turpentine, driers anil color-., hand

mixed and tutted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and he

assured of a job that will not only look well hut will wear

U<"' FRANK L. MARA
Telephone 602-J. PARK STREET

Apltf

Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
tion "J!». Chapter 59, General Laws, all
persons, firms, and corporations, do-
mestic or foreign subject to taxation
in the Town of Winchester. Mass., are
hereby notified and required to briny;

in to the assessors of said town

ON OR BEFORE THE

16th DAY of MAY NEXT,
true lists. In case of residents a true
list of all their polls and personal es-

tate not exempt from taxation, of
which they were possessed on the first

day of April in the current year, and
in case of non-residents and foreign
corporations a true list of all their

personal estate in said town, or city

not exempt from taxation, and all per-
sons, firms and corporations, domestic
or foreign, are hereby notified and re-

quired to include anil set forth in said

lists their real estate subject to taxa-

tion in said town or city, which lists

must be verified by oath as required

by Section :?1 of Chapter 59, General
Laws.
Under the provisions of Sections

!

29 and 30, Chapter 59, General Laws,
the above-mentioned lists must be in

form prescribed by the Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation of the
Commonwealth. These blank forms
may be had at the Assessors' office, or
will be mailed to any address upon
application.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
JAMES HINDS
HARRY T. WINN

Assessors of Winchester, Mass.

CO.
CARPETS and RI GS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL Rt.lt; SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, IVIgr.
Telephone 2562-M 217 PARK ST., M EDFORD, MASS.

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer. April 1, 1921. Al-4t

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.03

Center Section <>f
Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATURDAY
Bert Lytell

In "THE MISLEADING LADY"
and WM. FARNUM in "THE SCUTTLERS"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS
LEE KIDS in "THE DIXIE MADCAPS'*

MAT MONDAY. TIESDAY. WEDNESDAY

,

APRIL 25, 26. 27
Cecil B. DeMille's

"Something to Think About"
BUSTER KEATON in "NEIGHBORS"

PRIZMA KINOGRAM
NEXT WEEK. THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY

APRIL 28. 2'). 30

"Nomads of the North"
From the Novel by JAMES OLIVER CI RWOOD

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.'

26 CHURCH ST., OpP . Winchester Trust Co.)

telephone !.'"8

-„ .;; \mmtmmmvti WWi1

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 S ATI HI) AY 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

TODAY VX1J SAT! RDAV

Jack London's
Smashing Tale of the Pacific

"THE SEA WOLF"
KING OF THE CIRCI S I .\RR\ SEMON IN THE HICK
~ MONDAY, II ESILAY, APRIL 2.'>. 26

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbucklc
In THE DOLLAR A YEAH MAN"

NEWS SCREEN SNAPSHOTS COMEDY

WEDNESDAY. Till RSDAY, APRIL 27. 28

Cecil H. DeMille's Production

IVIALE and FEMALE
VELVET FINGERS NEWS COMEDY

Y.M DEVTLLE Tl ESI)AY

WOBURN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE POPULAR STAR

IN HIS LATEST PEPPY PHOTO PLAY

"Nineteen and Fhyliss"
A TYPICAL RAY SPECIAL

IN CHAPTER EIGHT

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNUBB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 26

. .. THE SEASON S SUCCESSFUL WONDERPLAY .....

Hearts and Masks
A POWERFUL PHOTODRAMA

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW

SUNSHINE COMEDY

LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND Till RSDAY. APRIL 27—28

THE CELEBRATED STA II

IN THE PHOTOPLAY DELUXE

"Nobody's Kid"

George Seitz
IN CHAPTER NINE

CHESTER TRA\ ELS

MERM MB COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY. THURSDAY

EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS ami HOLIDAYS, 6.30-8.30

TELEPHONE 696

——ssssss==:

_

Everything for school at Wilson the t'.et your gnorl Gulf Gas at Kimball

Wilson the Stationer**. & Earl's. "51 Main street. jyl6-tf
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WEDGEMERE

Modern house of eipht rooms and bath, in very convenient location.
Exterior white siding, all conveniences, 2 car garage. PRICE
$12,500.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Two-family house in a fine section only seven minutes from trains
and schools. An eight and a nine room apartment, all modern in
Perfect condition, garage, corner lot of 8000 sq. ft. Income over
1,600. per annum. Available at once. PRICE $12,500.

$8,000.

Buys attractive eight room house. All hardwood floors, steam heat
electric lights, combination coal and gas range, stack heater, fire-
place. Reasonable terms.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE

In Rood section. Modern in every detail. Splendid condition. Two
apartments of six r<»»ms and bath, steam heat, ten minutes walk to
trains. A good investment for $10,500.

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church St.., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office Hours from S to 6 every day except Sunduy.

Si"i- i:il um>olntni«nia made in the eveninu for buMin.-sS people. Tel. Win. 602.
Reaident'e f.05-U. Complete lint of rents and sales.

is the ail price for

rS REGULAR BRAND MILK
Wc make daily delivery in Winchester of the following

list of product.-:

REGI LAW BRAND PASTEURIZED MILK
GRADE "A" BRAM) PASTEURIZED MILK

CERTIFIED MILK BUTTERMILK
BOTTLED CREAM IN THREE GRADES

Light Mrtlium—IIruvy

Bl "ITER— Pound Prints Five pound boxes.

Vie would remind you <>f the convenience of having
freshly churned butter delivered daily with your milk order.

D. WHITING & SONS

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Policies covering claim* for damage to person* or
property and against low by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
T~STER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

PRE-WAR PRICES

for"sale
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6

| 6, steam heat, double
garage, $9,500.

ONE DUPLEX HOUSE, 6 j 7. $9,000
Modern in every detail, good location.

ONE SINGLE 8 Room House, double garage, about
9,250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY REAOY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Owner

Telephone Charlestown 1100
A152t

NEWSY l'AHAUtAPHS

ThiTe was a larirc attendance yes-
terday afternoon ut the bijr auction

,
of household furniture on Main street,
given under the auspices of the Ed-
ward T. Harrington Co. Many articles
of tine furniture were purchased at
bargain prices.

hedRing. landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle & Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Melrose 12. apll.tf

Eugene Farrow, Paper lianirer
llooni 5. I.yctum Building, m m21-tf
and tourinc cars. Tel. .18 aprllfl.tf

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ripley have
returned after spending the winter at
Florence Villa. Florida, and opened
their residence on Main street.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize
on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear fi.*! Gorham street
west Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.

fll-tf

Are you aware that the Kellev &
Ilawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00" Tel
174 or 35. mh25-tf
American Legion presents "N'oth-

o«'\,
But Thl' lruth " Saturday. April

23rd at town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store, Winches-
ter ( enter.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Kleanor Larson, pupil of Mrs.
J. R. Fausey, will sing a group of
s-mgs. accompanied by Mrs. A. H.
Abbott, at the annual meeting of the
Ladies' Friendly Society April 26th.

.Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
173-M. Al-tf

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall E. Newman
entertained Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. Fuu-
sey, Miss Louise Giles and Mr. Henry
Weed at their summer home at Me-
gansett over the week-end.

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth," Saturday. April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter (enter.

""The call for the Boy Scouts, sound-
ed on the tire alarm Monday forenoon,
occasioned considerable excitement
about town. It was nothing serious,

tin boys being called to pass out cir-

culars, it is reported.

Free lecture on Christian Science
by Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S.,

Winchester Town Hall, Monday, May
2. 1921, at 8 p. m. All are cordially
invited. Ap22-2t

m
10-14 MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 410

Demonstration Sunshine Biscuits
•T

A special representative from the Loose Wiles Biscuit
Company will he here this week to tell you all about the
new varieties of Sunshine Biscuits.

SPECIAL AMERICAN STYLE, lib. MIXTURE, 81c.

SPECIAL ENGLISH STYLE, lib. MIXTURE, 47c.
"O

Come in and taste the Samples
Forequarters Lamb Uw.ned) .17

Milk Fed Veal Roast 40

Thick End Rib Corned Beef

very lean 25

Rib Lamb Chops .38

Lean Pork Chops End Cuts. .25

Fresh Asparagus 55
Native Rhubarb lb. .15

California Lemons doz. .20

Dandelions pk. .30

Fresh Cucumbers 18

EVAPORATED
PEACHES
25c. pkg.

CLEANLINESS

Extra Quality Solid Park

23c. can, $2.."»0 doz.

EVAPORATED

25c. pkg.

QUALITY

LARGE SANTA
CLARA PRUNES

21c. lb.

SERVICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

American Legion presents "Noth-
ing But The Truth." Saturday, April
23rd at Town Hall. Tickets now on
sale at Allen's Drug Store. Winches-
ter Center.

Return balls at Wilson's.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. F. J. Muir and daughter, Miss
Margaret Muir. are stopping at
Greensboro, N*. C.

"Nothing But the Truth," Town
Hall. April 23d. .Winchester Post.
American Legion. mhl8-tf

Seersucker Shirts
Both Long and Short

Another
Lot

'S WASH HATS
SILK SCARFS

Boys' Jazz Caps

NEW TIME TABLES

F. E. BARNES &
WINCHESTER, MASS.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT

Winchester Exchange and

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN SHOP
SPECIAL TABLES FROM :» CENTS UP. OF ARTICLES

MARKED BELOW V ALUE AND OFTEN BELOW
COST PRICES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

WINCHESTER REAL
INSURANCE

FIRE
* BURGLARY

LIABILITY

COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPANIES

Win. 777-W Main 1290

Protect your Home by earning insurance for:

BURGLARY, THEFT and LARCENY

Protect yourself and your car against loss for Liability, Prop-
erty Damage, Fire and Theft, Collision by:

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Protect yourself against claims for damages on account of
personal injuries sustained by general public on your premises
or sidewalks, also liability for injuries to servants by carrying:

LIABILITY INSURANCE •'

-X

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

Real Estate Insurance

STONEHAM BARGAIN
I am authorized to sell en bloc or separately one good

double house, price SL300.00, and four cottage houses having
six rooms and bath each: the prices ranging from $2,000. to

$2,500. each. Good neighborhood: convenient to trolleys and
stores.

A. MILES
TEL. WIN. 1230

Girls' and Little Girls'

BOYS, WASH SUITS

We have received a partial shipment of our Spring order
of Wash Dresses, made of good quality ginghams, in neat
checks and sizes 3 to 14 years. Prices reasonable.

A fine line of BOYS' WASH SUITS, made from Cham-
brays, Boy Suiting* ami Devonshire Cloths. A good variety
of sizes, patterns and coloring-. Very reasonable prices.

CHILDREN'S \\ ASH HATS in the daintiest styles obtain-
able.

PACKING CASES FOR SALE

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open J>ai|y 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

• Saturdays until 9 P. M.



PUBLIC L!P*ARY»
K UNCHtl rip »

THE
VOL XL. NO. 43.

TAR 6

WINCHESTER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 2®, 1921 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

CHESTER^PARTY

When driving home from the

Mitchell School last Saturday night.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson, accompanied
by Miss Nancy Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey E. Bird, and Miss Cons-
tance and Miss Betty Bird, were run
into by a car driven by Francis V
Kerr of Roxbury and both aut.»
wrecked. No one was injured except

a passenger in the Kerr auto, who
was slightly cut about the face. Mrs.
Wilson having driven as far to the

side of the road as was possible be-

fore the car bit her-

Kerr was arrested and appeared in

the Lowell court Monday charged
with drunkenness. He was found
guilty and fined $•"» and for operating
an automobile while under the in-

fluence of liquor was sentenced to

two months in the House of Correc-
tion, He appealed. The arresting
officer testified that Kerr told him he
had had two quarts of| wine. The car
he was driving was owned by Thomas
Casey of Somerville, who stated that
he did not know Kerr was using it.

The Wilson party, thoroughly soaked
by the driving rain, were brought to

Winchester in a car procured by the
Billerica police officer.

HOSPITAL DAY BASEBALL vs. "MACK"

The Winchester Hospital is to join Within the past month there has
ether progressive institutions in the

1 appeared in the column of the Star
United States and Canada in the ob-

i
two statements from the Winchester

i-vance of Nation Hospital Day on : Base Ball Association so called, and

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

American Legion Presents Comedy
Bel ore Crowded House

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

April 25. 1921

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

THE Wl SSTER LEAGUE OF
EX VOTERS

ANNUAL MEETING AND
REGIONAL CONFERENCE

The Hon. Stephen Panaretoff. formerly
Bulgarian Minnister to this Country

Will Speak on Internationalism

The Annual Meeting and the Elec-

tion of Officers will be held at the

home of Mrs. Frances Elder. Myopia
Hill, Wednesday morning, May 4th,

at eleven o'clock. Members are urged
to attend, to bring a basket lunch, and
to be present for the afternoon session

which is to be a Regional Conference
opening at two o'clock. Mrs. Arthur
G. Rotch, Vice-Chairman of the Mass.
League of Women Voters will preside

and representatives from ten other
leagues are expected. This conference
will discuss Massachusett's part in the

great work outlined by our national

leaders. The Hon. Stephen Panare-
toff, formerly Bulgarian Minister to

the United States will conclude the

program with an address on Inter-

nationalism. Refreshments will be

served.

MIXED BOWLING CLOSES

Last night's matches in the mixed
bowling tournament at the Calumet
Club closed the regular schedule of

games, it now remaining for three

teams In division A to roll off with a

tie for fifth and sixth places and for

two teams in division B to roll a tie

for sixth place. These ties are to be

Tolled off on Monday evening, and fol-

lowing this the leaders of each divi-

sion will meet for a final roll-off.

The final standing in the tourna-
ment is as follows:

Division A Division H
Tram Won Lost T™m Won Umt
23 3.1 1 20 33 3

18 30 8 31 6
17 11 rt 23 13

7 24 12 14 24 12

3 in 17 22 20 IB

lt» l!> 17 4 IS 18

I 1U 17 8 18 18

11 IH IS 12 Hi 20

13 17 li> 14

28 10 2K 24 11

27 lrt 10 °4

21 b 2X 10 u 27

H i 32 IS 21

MIXED BOWLING FINALS

Announcement was made yester-

day afternoon, notice of which is sent

to those interested today, of the dates

for the final rolling in the mixed bowl-

ing tournament at the Calumet Club.

The regular schedule for this tourna-

ment closed last night.

On Tuesday evening, May 3d, the

finals in the tournament will be rolled.

On Friday evening. May 0th, at 6.30

o'clock the six winning teams will

have the pleasure of dining at the club

house at the expense of the seven

losing teams in each division. This

will be the big closing event of the

season at the club.

BOAT CLUB OPENS MAY 1

Announcement was made yesterday

that the Winchester Boat Club will

open for the season on Sundav, May 1,

remaining open until the 20th of Oct-

ober.
Mr. Eil. Cooper, formerly of the club

and widely known to the members, has

again been engaged to act as Steward

and has taken up quarters at the club

with Mrs. Cooper.
Work is underway in placing the

tennis courts in shape for play at an

early date and the club house is un-

dergoing n thorough renovation.

SOLD BY KEI • 'Y & HAWES

Announcement nas been made of the

sale of the property*at No. 13 Win-
chester place by Kellev & TIawes to

Mr. Rufus Pride of M dford. The
property includes about 10,000 sq. ft.

of land.

RED CROSS NOTES

An exhibition of the work done by
the members of the Junior Red Cross
will be held at the Boy Scout rooms.
Friday. May 6, and all interested are
invited. «

Madam J. E. Squier of Boston was
the speaker at the meeting of the
Winchester Mothers* Association at

the High School Assembly Hall on
Wednesday afternoon. There was a

good attendance of members and
guests. Madam Squier spoke on "Ap-
propriate Dress for School Girls."

demonstrating her talk by an exhibi-

tion of school and evening dresses.

There was also a general discussion

by the ladies present and a social hour
followed the lecture.

The three-act comedy "Nothing But present.
May 12th. This is the first organized I

signed by the president Mr. Hinds, i
the Tri'th" was presented by the local The records of the meeting of April

•ffort to have a "day" for the 8,000
"

hospitals that are caring for 3,000,-

000 people who according to the
A nehcan Public Health Association,
are sick every day. May 12th was
chobtn as National Hospital Day be-

Dates That Should Be Remember**
When Making Engagement*

Owing to circumstances, I have been I Post of the American- Legion last 18 were read and approved." '
j .

'ec
J
ure on ^^ristian ^'n£*

unable to reply to either of the state-
|
Saturday evening at the Town Hall, l Warrants were drawn for $2,538.0.5 • sS.

udR
.

e h™mue „ ,•,
Greene, c

;.
8"

moots until the present time. It under the able direction of the popular and $18,259.59. , 100?
r

u " In ^'j, Sy
seems to me from the tone and char-

j

Winchester coach, Mr. Charles J.
|

Licenses 1921 Common Victuallers: 1 f'Jr~}' p '
m

' " mre e€lltZ
acter of these two articles that base- Harrold. Preccling plays which have Licenses of this class approved by the !

T,,ed' Ap22-Zt
ball in Winchester has not been prop- been g ; ven thi3 season by various or- Chief of Police were granted to Mary April ;5l) - Saturday. Arlington High

c-uise it is the birthday anniversary erly handled during the past four ganizations have set a high standard D. Buzzotta. 1 Holland street; Mary 1 al Winchester 3.00 p. m.
of Florence Nightingale, pioneer in ytars and as I was the one in ques- The Legion cast, however, was equal W. Carpenter, Mt. Vernon street; Ed- April 30 Saturdiv even'nir Sarins-mi dern hospital and nursing methods, tion who had to furnish baseball dur- to the occasion, and maintained the ward Griffin, Main street; James F. dance in Wa'terfield' Hall hv rS
1 he Winchester Hospital cordially in- ing this time, I think a few words same high standard of execollence Kenney, Pond street; George D. Le- : £ta Kappa
vites men and women of the com- fr om me will set things in their true : which h:is characterized the amateur Due, Railroad avenue; Frederick C.

munity to drop in on May 12th and light. At the end of 1910 when the theatricals of Wi::chesU'r during the MacDonald, 195 Forest street; Alma May Monday. Annual meeting
sot for themselves how well it cares tWiPer baseball Association threw up past winter. The cast, in order of ap-

]

Nelson, Mt. Vernon street; Perley II.
j

°* Home for Aged People at 8 p. m.
for their relatives, friends and fel- *}"•' sponge baseball was so dead in I pearance was as follows: Randall. Mt. Vernon street; Giaconio ' May 2 Monday evening Fw» onh.
low-citizens who may be sick or in-

|

this town that there did not seem to Clarence Van Dusen..Alden Symmes Receputo, 61 Swanton street; Rosa
l|c lecture on Christian ' Science b*

toiesting facts about this splendid very reluctantly did so, and of course Mrs. Pa'sto'i Irene Lord unless sooner revoked.

profession. i
us every one knows 1917 and 1918 Ethel Clark Lucy Wilcox

Brown. Miss Russell at Country Club.

profession. \

a" «"« isuuws ivn »nu isio
:

wnn ciarK uucy wiicox An application was received from May .">. Tuesday evening. Finals in
Governor Channing M. Cox en-

1 wetv two very poor years, owing to
;

Gwen Elizabeth Fitch James Sweeney for a common victual-
I
mixed bowling tournnnient at Calumet

dorses National Hospital Day in the the war. While I had some good play- 1 Mabel Dorothy Fessenden ler's license at 549 Main street. This Club.

following letter: "The observance of they were not up to the standard
j
Sable Margaret Leahy matter was referred to the Chief of

j M 3 Tuesday Lecture RecitalNational Hospital Dav—the obser- of what 1 considered good men; then Martha Pearl Dearborn Police for report.

vance that is to bring before the pub- j

during 1919 and 1920 I put two first
j
_.

lie the place which the hospital has class teams on the held and furnished

in the life of every community— is the fans from other towns with good,

well worthy of endorsement of every : "P to the minute baseball, in fact

one interested in humanity and civic j

the 1920 was the best team without

progress. It has a special signifi- exception that ever represented Win-
cance at this time on account of (he cheater on the diamond. I won 14

RUihy disabled service men who are <>ut of 20 games and beat every sar-

in various institutions throughout rounding town, winning all the series

the country. '
Wlln each town. I am not looking for

The observance of National Hos- a,1 >' distinguished service medals for

pital Day has my most hearty endor-
I

«Joing
.

m>
-

l
)i,rl lo ^eeP baseball alive

sernent and cordial good wishes for' m this town and that practically

success."
J

wjthout any outside support from the
—

—

^—

—

—
|
people of this town except what was

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM A. taken in on the field. During 1919

PRESTON OF WOBURN ;and 1920 we received about $360 from
outside sources. Some of the gen-

fm Friday. April 22nd funeral ser- tlemen connected with the present

Vices were ' conducted by Rev, John baseball association would make more
K. Vassal- for William" A. Preston, ' friends and do more for baseball if

of Woburn. Mr. Preston was one of
,

they did less promising and gave more
Woburn's oldest and best known citi- action.

stems. He was of a lovable and gen- I
I delivered during my Tour years

erous nature and in his passing the !
awl it is up to this present crowd to

community has lost one of its best ' «o the same and that is all the talis

citizens. '.Military honors were ren- in this town expect. I fail to see why
dered by Post 161 G. A. R. Pall

;
the people of this town should be ex-

bearers were made up of members of
,

pected to come across with $1,200.

the Sons of Veterans
i

unless they know what they are going

Besides a wife (Ianthe Colbath) he
|
ing to get in the way of a team. They

is survived fry Mrs. Frederick W. i did not know when the old association

Trembly of Winchester and Miss had the team and they don't know
Edith A. Preston of Woburn. Burial
was at Salem, Mass., in the family lot.

•GARMENT GIFT WEEK" POST-
PONED IN THE SUNDAY

SCHOOLS

now. I did not intend to have any-
thing to say this season about base-
ball but as this association has
raised the tissue I have seen fit to

|

reply.

Edward McKenzie
"Mack"

"Garment Gift Week" in the Sun-
day Schools of Winchester, for the
aid of the starving children of Cen-
tra! Europe has been postponed. The

AUTO SMASHED INTO POLE

A touring car owned and driven

Red Cross which secured the agree- ! by William E. Robinson of 30 Union
lr.ent of the schools to gather gar- street, Woburn, was badly wrecked
n-ents on May Day for shipment, has 1 and one woman passenger lost two
sent word that on account of the prev- lingers when it crashed into an iron

nlence of diphtheria in the town, col-
j

polt at Symmes corner at about six
,

lection of the clothing will not take ,
o'clock Sunday evening. The car

place until the Board of Health is ' contained Beatrice Crawford of Med-
BJitisfied with the situation. Then ford, who lost two fingers when they
the whole town through the schools

1 were caught between the side of the

can send in its contributions. car and the pole, Mrs. Wm. F.

Overton of Medford, Robert H.

Tli

Bach
Magician ....
Rustic Maiden
Stylish Girl . .

Romantic Girl
Ascetic Girl .

KENNETH CALDWELL " pretty Girl Brunette. Marion Dclorey
• Who Took a

i
Leading: Part in "Nothing s t Gip, Florence Plummer

But the Truth"
: Nun Mrs. Arline Fields—

• I Quakeress Marion Twombly
Bob Bennet, entrusted with ten Street Girl Edna Saunders

thousand dollars lor investment by
, College Girl Hazel Bowles

an unsophisticated young lady whose Pretty Blonde. . .Mrs. Arthur Belville

ideas were Eh.it u was necessary only
|

During the intermission candy, pea
to invest money in ordor to double it. i in ts and popcorn wn sold by the
at once li i i his opportunity when young ladies,

business associates offer him a wager
j

This was followed by:
of $10,000 if for twenty-four hours he : Piano Solo Ruth MacDonald
fftn tell th? truth, the absolute truth . Pantomime—The Irish Washwoman
and nothing but the truth. The bet Mrs. Lillian Snyder

FISH, FISH. FISH! Booker of Medford, William E.
Robinson and Chas. P. Jones of Mod-

There will depart from Winchester I
ford, the latter receiving a bad cut

tonight a party of gentlemen bound i
over one eye.

for Moosehead, Maine, where they
j

According to-report of the accident

will arrive about 1.30 tomorrow. '

;
the car was travelling at a rapid

3t has already been planned that 1 rate of speed, and in rounding the

very soon after that hour there will be
|
traffic sign from Grove street could

or, exhibition there a display of Sal- not make the turn. The wheel
"

' scraped the curbing a short dis-

tance and then mounted the side-

walk just as the car reached the pole.

The injured persons were taken to

the Winchester Hospital and treated

by Dr. Emery. The car was badly
wrecked.

mon, such as would be the envy of
any man.

The gentlemen going from Win-
chester are.
.Ivre A, Down«
»Vm. R. Mnr»hall
Chn*. A. Clmiuin
Rev. It. J. Chldley
Jamea R. I.or.1

Arthur A. Kidder
l>r. J. ('. Hindis
Arthur W. U.nn
l>r. Dnntel C. Dennett
Wtlllnm S. Olmstend

CVn*. A. Ijirrn

r. Weml.ll Pray
Newtonvilli-

I'rny S. Wuddnm
. Newtonvill..

("has. 11. COM
Melr'-se.

Pouter H. Goodwtl
Worcester

METHODIST BULLETIN BOARD

1 A prize is offered to any Winchester

, ,-, ,
I boy or girl who will make the best

The balance of the Party ia ex-
illustration of one of tho following

pected to follow on May flth one
] Sunda night subjects. Selections of

Yl'l
kJa

«-
C0mPo"«d

, LT,n.n« object must be made by Wednesday,
Abbott. Wm. A. Kneeland Dr. Her- M , ^wingg passed in not
l..-rt F.. Maynard. Paul C. Avery, Wm. ^ than Wednesday, May 11. Di-
L. Wyman. mensions 28x20 inches. Three dol-
We think it fairly safe to assume

that this party will enjoy every
minute of their stay at this camp.

lars for the best; two dollars for the

next best illustration.

, ,
.. ,, Subjects:

And it is also expected that there May i£_«.Horse Sense" Text Isaiah
will be n big catch of fish which has

| j

.

Licenses 1921 Hawkers and Peddlers
! MlM^P.te " *** honl#

Licenses of this class approved by the :

01 MWi V,m
- L Palmer -

Chief of Police were granted to Wil-
j

May 4. Wednesday. Japanese May
liam II. Duffy, Woburn. Mass.; Albert I Party by D. of I„ Lyceum Hall.
D. Carter, 28 Green street, Woburn, I ».„ , «•., i„ A nn .,„i „.„..,
M««« • Tknm.. (:„„„, Mt Vnrn.tn **la > 4 " « oil iiestln.\

.
Annual meet-

Mass.; and Cosmo Metrano. Main I

* U11, aL **•*» W.

street. Woburn. Mass. All these li.
' May .". Thursday. Tufts College

censes are effective until May 1, 1922. Glee Club Concert in the Winchester
unless sooner revoked and subject to i Town Hall under the auspices of
usual fee of $12.00.

j

Lodge No. 231 I. O. O. F. and Victoria— - - -
I
Rebekah Lodge No 178 I. O. O. F.

(Continued on Page 3)
j

May 6> Thursday. Musical and tea
I at the home of Mrs. Bertram Bernard,

THE MAGIC MIRROR Curtis street.

„ , ~~Z .. ... ,. I May 5, Thursday. Concert in Town
The Second Congregational ( . E.

i j[a || b Tufts Gfce c , ub und(jrgave an entertaininent last Friday
, pices of Waterfield Lodge, I. O. 0. F.evening entitled. "The Magic Mirror, i ,. .... .

cast was as follows: I ,
Mav % rndiy At Boy Scout rooms

i.r Russell McElhim v Jun,or Re,) Cposs exhibit.

Warren Saunders
j

May (i. Friday evening. Mixed
Hazel Dotten .

bowling tournament dinner at Calumet
Marjorie Chapman Club at 0.30.

Ruth Clafflin i May 7, Saturday. Winchester at
Althea Fogg Woburn. :;.00 p. m.

Ruth Farnham May 7th. Saturday May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
Unitarian Church.

May 7. Saturday. A Colonial Musi-
cal ami Tea at the home of Mrs. Ber-
tram Bernard.

May 12, Thursday. First National
Hospital Day. Public cordially in-

vited to inspect Hospital and Nurses
Home from 2 to 4.30 P. M.
May 16, Monday. Special meeting/

of Home for Aged People at 8 p. m.

May 20, Friday. Town Hall. 8 P.

M. Winchester High School Musical
Fogg clubs present "Joan of Arc" with as-

sisting soloists and orchestra.

May 27, Friday. Town Hall, 8 P.
M. Music Memory Contest.

Mris aceepted. Before the twenty-four
j
Story

hours arc over, he finds himself in-
I
Vocal Solo Miss Hazel Dotten— —

j

Story Miss Ruth Farnham
Piano Duet. Ruth MacDonald, Marion
Twombley.

Story Althea Fogg
Community Singing.
A very enjoyable evening was spent

and the proceeds amounted to a goodly
sum.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE. A. F.

& A. M. INSTALLATION

never yet failed to be the case.

THE JUNIOR CIRCUS

Mav 22—"Down in the Mouth." Text,

Ps. 43: 5.

Mav 29—"A Divided House." Text;

Mark 3: 25.
A circus consisting of seven boys june R_«Own Up." Text. Rom. 10: 0.

was given at the home of Martin '

j 12—"Pay Up." Text, Ps. lift: 14
Brown, Jr. , Stratford road. Satur-

|
j ip._»Gct Up." Text, Luke 15: IK

dav April 16. ljunG 26-«Let Up." Text. Mark 6: 31.
The actors were. Martin Brown,

j If int(,rested communicate with Rev
Arthur O Leary, Harold O Loary,

, ^ g Gifford, 17 Myrtle street, tele-
Dnvid Andrews. Bobbie Andrews. hone Winchester 1232-W.
Bobbie Cushman. and George An- *

Installation of the officers of Mystic
Valley Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. took

place last evening in Masonic Hall.

The ceremonies were conducted by
M. W. Melvin Maynard Johnson, Past

Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of

Massachusetts, assisted by Wor. Bro
Frank O. Locke, Past Master of Moni-
tor Lodge, Waltham, as Marshal.
The following were installed to serve

until the annual election in December
next:
Worshipful Master. Amasa Harrington
Senior Warden— Harris M. Richmond
Junior Warden—T. Parker Clarke
Treasurer— Franklin E. Crawford
Secretary—Edward E. Thompson

. Chaplain—Rev. Alliston B. Gifford

|
Marshal—Robert F. Guild

I Senior Deacon—J. Lawton Whitlock
i
Junior Deacon—John Carruthers

v.-ved in mar.v difficulties and embar- Senior Steward-Fred C. Wormelle

rassmp dtuaiions; he is convinced
ITf^frff5"i lp2Bim hi idea is wrong; but never- Inside Sentinel—Robert A. Reynolds

theless he is forced to carry on. in- ^fc*' f^*?**

times that anu.unt to others by the «ew Master, they ha™* ********
trouble he has made in sticking to * ?f%r

o
in Mon,tor

*

Do you read the

THEY PAY
WHY NOT TRY ONE?

BIG BOWLING MATCH TONIGHT

MISS DOROTHY FESSENDEN
Who Took the Part of Mable in

"Nothing But the Truth'"

his wager.
Miss Fitch as Gwen, the daughter

Waltham, in 1892.

At the close of the ceremonies slight

McIIugh vs. McManus will bowl
George Gordon and "Mack" at Sul-
livan and Mackenzie's alleys tonight.
The match will he ten strings and is
the result of a beating given to the
two first mentioned bowlers last week.
They are also due for another beating
tonight.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Michael Connolly of Clark street, a
member of the Star force, is quite ill

at his home.

A daughter was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. James Moran of 905
Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Ganley of
31 Cross street are the parents of a
son, George H. Ganley, Jr., born last
week.

Mrs. John L. Sherman entertained
a house party of six over the week
end in honor of per guest, Mrs. Erwin
W. Smith (Fo

•

Mass.
•ortis) of Leominster,

Mrs. Forster Foreman of Water-

drews.
Candy was sold and pink lemonade

was given to the audience.

NEW BAKERY OPENS

Tomorrow morning the new bakery
The audience consisted of about n Main street in the Norris block,

thirty five people, who enjoyed the f r which the work of fitting up has
performance very much, one little 1 been going on several weeks, will

girl said. "Mother, it was just like a • open. This new business will be

real circus." operated under the name of the Ideal

Part of the proceeds have been
, Bakery, Mr. John O'Connor, the pro-

sent to the "Chinese Famine Fund."
j

prietor, a Iready running two other

bakeries, one in Roxbury and another
SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN in Dorchester.

CHURCH The new bakery has been equipped
*

! with a big 14-ton oven, the largest

The program of music at the Win- , anywhere in this section, and all the

Chester Unitarian Church for next ' fixtures and fittings are specially

Sunday is as follows:
Organ Prelude—Largo Dvorak
Quartet

Praise Ye the Lord Martin
Putt—I Feel Thy Angel Spirit

Hoffman
Quartet

The Lord Is My Light Rogers
Organ Postlude from "Samson"
ppuBH

The fire department was called out
early Tuesday morning for a chim-
ney fire on Dunster lane in the house
owned and occupied by Mr. Ryder.
There was no damage.

made along the latest sanitary lines

WINCHESTER ARCHITECT TO
DESIGN COURT HOUSE

The County Commissioners of Mid-

dlesex County have selected Mr.

Charles R. Greco of Everett Avenue
as the Architect for the new Court

House to be built in Maiden. Mas ••

for the First District Court of Eas-

tern Middlesex.

HARRY DONOVAN
Who Played Dick Donnelly in

"Nothing But the Truth"

• f E. M. Ralston was very charming
in her presentation of an artless

j
young lady interested in a worthy

_ |
charity. She was an able supporter

tokens of friendship and esteem were
, town has been visiting in Winchester,

presented the installing officers by the
( ^ Amy „ Ledwidge wh(j wa3

'

It was also the pleasure of the $''ra
,
te<

'
on for appendicitis at the

Lodge to cause to be presented to the Winchester Hospital Monday night is

retiring Master, Rt. Wor. Bro. Wil- !

restinK comfortably,

liam, M. Belcher, a Past Master's I The American Legion Auxiliary,
Apron and Jewel in recognition of Post 97, Winchester, entertained the
the faithful performance of his duties

(

"boys" at Pinewood Rest Hospital,
as Master of the Lodge from its in- 1 Arlington, Thursday evening, April
slitution in April 1920 to the present 21. A very fine program was ren-
time. ! dered by Miss Merrill, piano, Miss

> Hurld and Miss Gary, mandolin and
AUTO SKIDDED INTO TREE guitar solos; Miss Johnson, piano

solos; Miss Connell, solos;, Mrs. M.
A Hupmobilo owned by James F.

, McGuire, readings; Miss Gray, read-
O'Donneil & Sons of Lowell and con- ings; Mrs. Conlon, solo; Mrs. Studely,
taining two ladies, skidded on Cam- i solo; Miss Kelley, solos; Miss Coty,
bridge street yesterday morning

|
solos, followed by community singing,

shortly after nine o'clock and struck The girls were dressed in fancy cos-
the big elm tree near the old John tumes which greatly amused tho
Swan place. The auto was wrecked,

I boys. During the evening cigarettes
but no one was injured. The ladies I candy, doughnuts anil cheese were
were taken to Boston by Mr. Sher- served by the committee. Everyone
wood Hall and the car later removed

(

had an enjoyable evening. This is" one
by a garage crew. i of the entertainments given every five

weeks by the Welfare Committee at
HOLLAND MARKET NOTjsOLD

j

Pinewood Rest Hospital.

Mrs. Rony Snyder and daughter,

lan
been sold

Tho market will continue to do busi-
j

Miss Doris Redding of Lakeview
ness at its regular stand as usual. : road, and Miss Margaret Chase of

I Forest street, have returned to

The report current last week and I »«• W.ffi. an(1 daughter,

published in the Star that the Hoi-
j

SfeWfi^!
Philadtdphia are quests of

and Fish Market on Main street had ^^%\^ rJ^J %ZL?
ni M'8,

is denied by Mrs. Holland. I

Ami Wmn of Clematis street.

Master Flavel Shurtleff of Cliff
j

Bridgewater Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson of "

. ( f Francis Wyman, who as the lead- street is at the Winchester Hospital, Mrs. Thomas Dotten of Reservoir
Harrison street suffered the death of

j where he underwent an operation this ' street is ill with a severe attack of
their infant child on Wednesday. Continued on Page 3. week for an intestinal trouble. |

grip.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

Deposit with

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Winchester

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

And are placed on Interest Monthly

Business Hour*— 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8.30 P. M.

WILLIAM C. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

BOARD OF TRADE DINNER

CONCERT BY WIRELESS MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

Interesting Stories of Some of the
Selections

All the school children in Winches-
ntoi taming and

, ter who aru g(,ing ,,, take part jn the

Interesting Musical and Lecture By
Boy Scouts

One of the most entertaining and,,,,

ffSteS^lSI'S B
V
V
h"

in l

,

his VT Music Guessinu Contest to be held

^'•SfiSr ^e STF? "WK* * <* their own which will help them

Savored by a big audience, all of those , , th >: . ,

sl>i,.PtionH w;ii ,|„ „,.„..,
attending voting the evening the best S^iSif1!*jting the evening
of the winter.

Mr. Francis E. .Smith, to whom all

credit for our Seoul activities and the
great interest in scouting among our
boys is due, was in charge. He opened
the evening by citing some of the ad-
vantnges of scouting to the boys and
stated that the boys intended to use
the money for an addition to their
contributions to Winchester institu-

tions.

deal toward making each child re-
member them.
The "Erlkonig" by Schubert, starts

off with rumbling music which tells

us of the rushing night-ride of the
anxious father who bears in his arms
his feverish child. The music in

quick, exciting dashes describes the
stormy night and the father's wild
anxiety and hope that his horse may
he able to rush him in time to a
source of help for his dying child.

.MEMORIAL DAY

Information Desired by American
Legion

In connection with the usual Memo-

sacrifice during the world war.
It is the purpose of the Post to

see that the grave of each veteran
is family
buried in

Annual Meeting and Election Held
Tuesday Evening

The annual dinner, together with
the election of new offeers and the
annual meeting cf the Winchester
Board of Trade was heid at the Calu-

, met Club on Tuesday evening with an
attendance of about 225 members and
guests. Among those present were the
members of the Board of Selectmen
and other town officials, Senator Lewis
Parkhurst and Joe Mitchell Chappie.

Dinner was served at 0.30 in the
club hall by caterer Andrew Schlehu-
ber of Lynn, an excellent menu being
provided and partaken to the accom-

; paniment of a musical program by
i Arnold's orchestra. President Arthur
T. Downer presided.
At the business meeting following

' the dinner. Secretary Loring P.
Gleason gave a summary of the year's
activities and Treasurer J. Albert Mer-
sey made a report, the organization
being in a strong condition financially.

The following officers were elected
I for the ensuing year:

President—George T. Davidson
1 Vice-President—-George F. Arnold

Secretary— I.oring P, Gleason
|

Treasurer—J. Albert Horsey
i Directors — Thomas Quigley, Jr.,
' Frank L. Drummond, J. Chris. Sul-
livan.

Following the business the gather-
ing was turned over to Mr. Charles A.
Lane and an excellent program of
songs and piano selections given by
the Misses Batting and Miller. Re-
marks followed by Senator Parkhurst
and Joe Mitchell t'happle entertained
the gathering for over an hour by his
witty and interesting remarks, touch-
ing upon almost every subject under
the sun, from politics to his war ex-
periences, and urging one and all to

live up to his civic obligations, take the
i
responsibility of the times upon his

shoulders and follow in the footsteps
of all true Americans.

!
Among those who attended were the

following:

lot where
France or <

a comrade
sowhere— is

The concert by wireless telegraphy
01 ne'P 1,,r n,s

,
W»« «"« •

was most interesting. An an.plilier ft? ™. Kr™s
.^

dd
-„
r
.,l

n
.
^, ??£

parts oi tne nail, and during me ,. u . , . „ .

concert an interesting explanation of Mfc?1* night; all is serene and

the Working of the apparatus was f'";«;'ful. floode.l w. h a mellow

made by a member of the company. ''f*;.
Throughout tins graceful

The concert was followed by a lec-
8e,.^on

,

r
.

uns
f.

*'mple melody

"Our Wild
—

' such a strain as runs throughture by Harold Baynes on
one's mind on a peaceful night.Animal Neighbors." This lecture was,

,
. ,

given in Mr. Baynes' best style and Jf&U&Sfei &2ffibS3ffiJ*
illustrated by interesting and unique I

" so kno*n *.a dance of death and

stereopticon pictures, which held great J»«
n,uslc

.
in 8 .^eidedly realistic

attention through his intimate talk
manner, portrays his satanic majesty

and stories concerning the animals. seeping into a grave yard in the

Owing to the lateness of the hour,
of

,

th« turning up his

the concert by the Scout Orchestra and playing a Wierd, fantastic

he dancing which was planned to fol- J«K for ^« ghosts a,ul skeletons to

low. was omitted. The ushers in charge f
lam

v
e- The ««« crows that morri-

t»f the seating included Clarence Prime la« 1S nt'a
,

r am he inhabitants of the

Donald Tucker, Lyman Smith, Henry ;
graveyard rush back to their graves.

Chapman and John Kennerson. i n
Th «-' »,us,c " f Brahms Hungarian

' Dance •'» recalls the old Hungarian

l ivcicri'B tup iTBif i proverb "With Tears the HungariansLAM AS hit THEATRE ' kt, Merry » A tlnjte of SU()„ess
.....

, r .i is evident all through the piece

in "The Price of Possession." This of^S^tYS'TS'XJ ^^^ :..

a Paramount picture of unusual
merit, and its thrilling story and
massive settings make it one of the
outstanding successes of the Clayton
screen repertoire. On the same bill

Frank Mayo is the featured play in

"Colorado." Heralded by film crit-

ics as an unparalleled achievement,
"Lying Lips." Thomas H. Inee's

great drama of life and love, will oe

the feature attraction on Thursday.
The companion photoplay. "The Out-
side Woman," features Wan. la

Hawlcy in the leading part.

Gender of the Sun.

In modem Fug!' Ii literature »he

nun Is hivarlnlily referred to ns mas-

culine and Its eonder Is now so Hied.

But In old English the sun was always
termed feminine, ns It Is In Milton;

Shakespeare, however, considered the

sun masculine. The Germans still

refer to the sun as feminine, while In

French It Is masculine.

Every child can weave stories in

with the selections and thus recog-
nition of the pieces is almost instan-

taneous. In this way when a selec-

tion is played a vivid picture of its

story will immediately come to mind
and "it will be very easy to connect it

with the selection's correct name and
composer.

Making Usr of Lizard Skin.

The lizards of India - and India hns
a great crop of them—are limited fur
their skins. Women s am! children's

shoes, purges and liatullini's are manu-
factured from i limn, The*w articles

have been found |o wear as well as
calfskin or glace kid. The averngd
skin i- two feel square and Is worth
32 cents. A pair of shoes made of

lizard skin costs four dolli.rs.— Popu-
lar Science Monthly.

of the American Legion, the Stars and
Stripes and a wreath, as has for years

neglected the Winchester Post takes

telephone or send information to

This information should cover the
following points:

1.—Name of tleceased.

2.—Name of cemetery.
•'!.—Grave number. Location, or lo-

cation of family lot if not buried in
Winchester.

4.—Name and address of next of
kin.

It is important that the above data
is received as early as possible in

order that the necessary arrangements
may be made.

Flexible Stone.
The Engineering Gazette states fhnt

a slab of sandstone cut from a small
letlge In n cr»ek r-nttotti, now in tho
poss'lvlnn of J. T. Miller, Oregon, has
the quality i,r flexibility, and can he
bent ami twtsted by slight pressure
from the hands. It is added that geol.
oglsts are unable to explain the sin-

gular property of the stone.

Ik-

. I'll.. ... < . M.,1'1'1

wis l'.irkhm>t .1. A. Horsey
thur T. Downer C. A. Une

! J. Alfrwl Dolhcn I.. P. Gleason
(it .. M. Hryne John (iutierrej!

A thur A. Kicklrr W. It. Kn«cland
W 1.. 1'iiroor.h a. M, Nichols
• VV. Il.mcl J. G. Sullivan
J. W. Hlmkham J. A. Sullivan
C< .. E. Willcy h. C Samlerson

P,

••
. Plk« J. K. Maloiiey

T. I>im*u<n J. P. (Honnor
T. T. Wilson f>. K. Barnes
r. A. Young T. II. Barrett
K. 1.. Cnlliihnn J. D. Conkley
Ii. W. ltiOUh.ll Carl Larson
.1.. m Piccolo W. L. Claflin
Jo in Lynch P. W. Winn
!>• •nUI McDonHl.' <i. P. Arnold
I)r . K. 1.. Kmi-ry It. M. Hamilton
ita viil Curlup \ II. Synime*
P. H. Wentw.irth T. (iuiirley. Jr.
C U. Johnson A. P. Howard

!;:

i-r' Wnibworth Napoleon fioddu
1? . Symmi's 1'. D. Goddu

j. 1 . Sherman H. T. Winn
c J. Pralcrkks Osnir Heiltlor
V. c. MncDonal'J Alex. MaeDonnlU
v. O. Hl.iis<ti-ll M. S Brow n
w. W. IfctmiKe <;. 11. Hamilton

L. Drummond CI. H. Posa
J. A. Murray Parker Holbrook
I.. w. Skillinga (i. Ilalway
(>. C. Oir.lon James H in-1-*

K. R. (irosvonor II. W. Hovey
H. B. Seller A. B. Allen
A. I.. Walker <!. W. Krnnklln
Dn ntel Kelley G. W. Gordon
O. W. Hawes Geo, Boucher
K. II. Knmun K. A. Smith
C. H. Kenilnll P. H. Kniithl
0. K. Pratt Dr. C. K. Wolfe
C. P. COR8>Voll II. .1. Pirkerimc
A. H. Seller G. It. Bnmroft
W. S. Olmntenil Dr. H. W. Sheehey
s. K. Perkins H. S. Richardson
G. H. Lochmaii

For Entertainment.

The crocerymar. was "kidding" lit-

tle Marie one day ami nskeil ber whose
girl she was. to which she replied:

"Papa's." "Well. then, whose little

Birl Is Mnyhellc?" "She belong* to

mamma." "What nhmit brother James,

then?" he wild. She was nonplussed

for a minute, then said: "oh. he's Just

for entertainment."

T-8A9 J^S3H3u;av pu« jv'-Afifi m
-SJauijBquia pun saopsjtp [njaunj

Conducted 28.000 Inquests.

A coroner in one of the London

borotiKhs ha« reiireil with a reconl,

having conducted •JS.iumi inquests dur-

log his M years of service.

Seen In tne Fire's Blaz?.
To see n bright blaze In the distance

before retiring Is a good omen nnd
foretells Hut you will he successful
In what you undertake. If It dickers
and dies out before you turn your eyes
away It signifies that you have lost an
excellent opportunity."

We have the best of facilities for the storage of FI RS ami

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your borne for tbese storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer. 'uiiqSnvpH 'a 'sAveqiBft \* 'a

i— —— A

526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and Delivered

IDEAL BAKERY

Fivc-Ycar Fire loss In IA, $1,4

Property worth $1,416,375,000, the equivalent of 283.275 new
houses at $5,000 each, or -more than enough to shelter the total
population of a state as large as Connecticut, was destroyed by firen the I'nited States in the period from 1915 to 1919, as shown by
the quinqunnial analysis of 3,500.000 adjustments made public ly
the National Board of Fire Underwriters.

Electricity, the chief cause of fire loss, led with a total of
$84,086,471 for the five years.

Matches and smoking stood second with $73,474,348.
Defective chimneys came next with $56,650,915.
Other causes in their order were:
Stoves, furnaces, boilers and their pipes, $55,133,181.
Spontaneous combustion, $49,702,886.
Lightning $39,828,489.
Sparks on roof, $29,271,585.
Petroleum and its products, $25,910,434.

Incendiarism contributed 821.596,965 to the damage, and mis-
cellaneous unknown causes completed the total.

DEWICK & FLANDERS
GENERAL AGENTS
INSURANCE

100 MILK STREET, BOSTON
Telephone Main 7530

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. \V. H.WVKS.iTrcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

'marked RIGHT
Shipments started right are half way [there

ttffm KELLEY & BAWES CO. TBST

DEALERS IN

The Highest Grade

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

1-3-5 lb. Suits When Others Disappoint
Package* JlJST bear in mind, please, that White House
Only Coffee is simply without an equal— that its won-

derful flavor and uniformity of quality are testily

remarkable— that more and more people are

drinking it at all seasons ofthe year —that complete

and perfect satisfaction attends its regular use.

Then You Co and buy Some
DWINELL - WRIGHT CO. bostcw • CHICAOO

Principal Coffee Koatttra

YOU
ARE
SURE
TO i
LIKE

THIS

m
TEA

ALSO

2Ai

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLE8
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing: and

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
•iT20.tr

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt it-

tention. Price* right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
1107-W

Residence

137S M

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH"

Continued from Page 1

ing man took the part of Bob Bennet.
Mr. Wyman's clever acting was up to
his Usual high standard, and was
much enjoyed by the audience.

Messrs. Symmes, Caldwell and
Bigelow, who are well known to Win-
chester audiences, performed as spec-
ulator Van Dusen, stock broker Ral-
ston, ami Bishop Doran with then*
customary excellent acting. Miss Wil-
cox as Ethel, a wealthy financier'.';

daughter, and Mr. Donovan as Die*
Donnelly of the Ralston office carried
out their parts in a most creditable
manner.

Miss Lord as Mrs. Ralston was en-
tertaining and proved to be easily
deceived by two guileless young wo-
men, Mable and Sable, who were Miss
Fessenden and Miss Leahy. Their
impersonations of vaudeville artists
were gracefully and cleverly done.
Miss Dearborn as Martha performed
her part with credit.

Owing to the enthusiastic reception
with which the show was received and »«bject to the usual fee of $1.00.

the many favorable comments which License*. 1921. Dealers in Second-
have been heard, the executive com- "f"* Articles: Licenses to deal and
mittee of the Legion voted to repeat I

**ll»pt second-hand articles approved

the performance on Tuesday, May IT.
[ "X -ft« y»« of Police were granted to

at popular prices especially because Abe b. Aronson, 144 bummer st.. East

of the fact that many were prevented
,

Boston; Joseph Silverman, 2* Border

from witnessing the original predttc- *l™*-'b - ?* Boston
:
Henry Wohnsky,

tion due to the inclement weather, and 8o<
:
8 Border street, Last Boston, and

to a misunderstanding of the date. ,

f,

"cense approved by the Chief of

The proceeds of both performances Po»ce to
.

l,e a -wale*' '» and keeper ot

will be used toward furnishing the u sh«P,l <
- the purpose, sale and bar-

new quarters of the Legion home. !

u'r ««
t

second-hand articles was
The committee in charge of the show

,

K»a.<Ued to Edward F
.
Maguire, at 022

was made up as follows: R. C. Straw- •
*«« s

.

treet
. Winchester. Mass All

bridge, manager; George Barbnro, !

hese icenses are effective until May
Frank Black. Terrance Cullen, Harry !

*« unless sooner revoked and the

Donovan. Louis Goddu, William «rst three are subject to the usual fee

Hevey. William Phippen and Sherman ot
J*

0, Maguire s license is sub.

Saltniarsh
j

*ect to a u'e ot

The following young men, in uni- Licenses, 1921. Junk Dealers: Li-

Licenses 1921. Billiard. Pool and
Sippio Tables and Bowling Alleys: Li-
censes of this class approved by the
Chief of Police were granted to Sul-
livan & McKenzie, 522 Main street
and a billiard and pool room license
was granted to Amoroso Capone, 52
Harvard street, and Frank P. Zaffina,
70 Swanton street. All these licenses
ar« effective to May 1, 1922, unless
sooner revoked and subject to the
usual fee of $10.00.

Licenses. 1921, Hackney Carriages:
Licenses of this class approved by the
Chief of Police were granted to Wil-
liam F. Hargrove. et«s Main street. (2
licenses); Cnarles S. Adams. 7 Mys-
tic avenue; Patrick J. Maguire. "l4
Kendall street; Willis O. Blaisdell,
Lewis road; Daniel E. Hurley. 71 Hol-
land street; George Kerrigan. 22 Vine
street, and Eugene P. Sullivan, 18
Spruce street, Winchester. Mass.
These licenses are effective until May
1, 1922, unless sooner revoked, and

m m.Wq are

-

GpunnuAllu
striuing bu
a. strict

m to principles
Qt Justness
in business
to merit

continued
w goodwill eccid ?M
g cuell toishec of
f the public^

To The Public
We are literallyyour servants.

Our business is not merely to
sell you gas but to give you
good gas service.

Do us the favor of selecting
our office as the proper place
to register complaints.

We invite your help and co-
operation at all times. We
are always ready to make in-

vestigation, and any errors
will be prompt 1y rectified.

It is our constant endeavor to give
you a service which is complete and
satisfactory in every detail. Any em-
ployee who fails to recognize this

fact and who does not do his utmost
to swerve you is not rightly represent-
ing our company and its policy to-

ward the public.

Dancing was enjoyed after the per- £[
6*ris Tigsr, 2:»0 Chestnut street!

formance with music furnished by |

Chelsea, and Samuel \\ iner. hi Swan-

Cullen's Orchestra.
A feature of the evening was the

presence in the audience of about
twenty of the convalescent ex-service

men from Pinewood Rest, Arlington
Heights. Transportation for them was
secured through the kindness of Mrs.
William
nightly.

A. Lefavour of The Fort-

D. OF I. NOTES

MELLFV&fWiM.*;
^Undertakers anmvi directors$
\ LADY ASSISTANTS >;

TELEPHONES - 35.174. *mo lOti

The bowling teams met last night
and the single members beat the

married members in a most exciting

match. The teams are made up as
follows: Married] Mrs. Wm. E. Cas-
sidy, Mrs. Frank Kelly. Mrs. Nora
O'Melia, Mrs. Thomas Cassidy and
Mrs. Thos. ('onion; Single, Miss Mario
Lynch. Miss Mary O'Donnell. Miss
Dorothy Kean, Miss Mary Conlon and
Miss Katherine Dempsey. The final

string showed 271 totnl for the mar-
ried ladies and 309 for the single

ladies.

The team will meet again next Mon-
I tfur

day in Mckenzie's alleys.

ton street. These licenses are effective
until May 1, 1922. unless sooner re-
voked and subject to the usual fee of
$10.00.

Licenses. 1921, Intelligence Offices:
Licenses of this class, approved by
the Chief of Police, were granted to
Mary W. Carpenter. Mt. Vernon street
and Charity A. White, (544 Main street
These licenses are effective until May
1, 1922, unless sooner revoked ami
subject to the usual fee of SI".

Licenses. 1921. Inn Holder-: A li-

cense of this class, approved by the
Chief of Police, was granted to Caro-
line J. Murray at 007 Main street. This
license is effective to May 1, 1922, un-
less sooner revoked.

Building Commissioner: The Board
appointed Maurice Dinneen. nomi-
nated at a previous meeting, to be

Our policy: The public is entitled

to courteous treatment and to the
best possible service.

Arlin

YOU are the company.

Treat our customers as you
yourself like to be treated. In
other words, be courteous.

Courtesy availsmuchandcosts
little. It is the most valuable
asset you can possess.

By making courtesy a daily
habit, you will not only win
friends for the company but
you will make yourself a better
—and better paid—employee.
Disputing with customers is bad
business. Assume, always, that the
customer is right in his or her com-
plaint until the facts are looked up.
If investigation shows no ground for

just complaint, make the facts so
clear that you will preserve his or
her friendship.

Remember that the company's re-

putation is in your hand9. Guard it

as you would your own.

[ton Gas Light Co.
CASS, Representative

phone Winchester 142

THE AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
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CHILDREN'S MAY PARTY Echo of the Sod House.
( An excellent substitute for cork Is

The May party for the children of now obtained from turf, which, treated
the town will be held on Saturday by n newly invented process, furnishes

Building Commissioner for the Town ' afternoon. May 7th. in Lyceum Hull. ' material for Insulation and build-
ot Winchester for the year ending instead of on Thursday afternoon, as iuu purposes quite equal to cork, The
April :i0, 1922. I previously announced.
Eastern Massachusetts Slreet Rail-

j
This party is given by Santa Maria

way Company: Mr. Bond reported Court, No. 150, D. of I., and a very
that he had taken up with the mana- ,

pleasing program is offered for the
'

1 A charming May Queen

First Use of Music Notes.

It Is not known exactly. In the first

half of the Thirteenth century notes
of definite length were Introduced.
The fust real school of composition
was In riandors, William D11 Fay be*

product is said to be equally lii;ht. (Inn l|ng the first of the composers of this
and damp proof us well as sound school. He was born shortly before
proof. 1 1400 nnd died In 1474.

Eastern Massachusetts
,
juveniles.

"As Fine as Silk."

Some New York merchants were

Human Gambling Tools.

A sot of small dice supposed to have

THE growth of any large busi-

ness is the measure of its

appreciation by the public.

With your help we shall al-

ways try to better our past per-

formances.

The Edition Klrrlrit

ItluminaHng (\m:niny of Raxton

gathered around u luncheon table |

boen om trom the molar teeth of a no*

"talklng simp." A silk merchant ad- i

,or,OU8 French criminal nnd profes*

mitted conditions with him were "rot- 8,onnl iw»»hler. who died by the gull*

... ten." following which his right-hand lotine, tot-ether with n dice-box made
~ — Railway Company.

,

be enjoyed. neighbor, a leather dealer, remarked fro,n n toughened piece of his skin.

The drive for Irish relief is still on
!

an
,

d
,

See
k

*'hether
.

or
.

not tne
.
r
.V

j

The committee in charge is: Mrs.
j
that bis business was -as tine as silk." WfflS ono nt «»><* curios disposed of by

! r 1,1 n»* be better conditions at_\\ mthrop
|
Wm, E .MacDonald. Jr.. chairman, as- I -Boston News mrmn. a Paris curio dealer.

Westminster on Tuesday evening,

and each sister must do her part to

make it the success it should
Winchester.

WINNERS OF THE PRIZE STOP,

CONTEST the Boston Elevated Railway Com* „]e Poland, Mrs. Mary Cassidy. Mrs.
1

2 1921. at 8 P. m. All are
st.-w !

}

,

an>
;

wa
.

S sl
)°
W
1 iK Board b>' Mr

-
•

Wm
- Cassi,'y ™* Dorothy Kean. Tnv edst0V Bond and ordered tiled.

ANDREW SCHLEHU8ER, Inc.

N. t Merrill. Pr*
C Mclilnno. Tmu,
( ATKHKKS AND
CONFECTIONERS

nanqutl*. Private
Huum T««i, Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partiea a Specialtr.
Service to nil pnrta

of Mns«nchudotU.

N
fll-tf

The winners of the recent

(

contest in the grammar grades aft

1 as follows:

GRADE VIII
First Prize, Franklin Miner.
Second Prize, Mary Brown.
First Honorable Mention. Dorothy

Nutter.
Second Honorable Mention, Charlotte

Webster.
GRADE VII

First Prize. George Corey.
Second Prize, Elizabeth Linscott
First Honorable Mention, William'

Martin.
Second Honorable Mention. Esther

Hollins.
GRADE VI

First Prize, Katherine Weld.
Second Prize. Daniel Dennett.
First lloonrable Mention, Frank

Carlton nUe from 't s concrete governor pit

Second Honorable Mention. Virginia which is located at the corner of Shef-

Demarest. ro »'' an,t Everett avenue. Thi-

The prize stories and ether good matter was referred to the Town En-

stories entered in the contest will be gineer for report,

printed in the May and June issues The meeting adjourned>t_9.40 p. m.

Free lecture on Christian Science
j

Express and moving; packages
Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S., |

called for and delivered. Prices rea-
inchester Town Hall. Monday, May sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

cordially
I
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

Ap22-2t 1 173-M. . Al-tf

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. G.Weymouth W. R. W-vm0uth

.Tel. Mcdfnrd »7I-R • d Mt M
CARPENTERS * BUILDERS
Painters and Papo Hangers

48 Farragut Av.. and II Simonds Court

M* DFORO, MASS. A<„

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

O. JOSEPHSON
Carpenter and Builder

29 Cross Street
AS.' -It-

Street Lights. 1921, Hemingway
Street: A report was received from

i the Town Engineer recommending
I that street lights be installed on
Hemingway street, and that two
existing lights be relocated. The Board
voted to install 2-60 C.p. incandescent
street lights on Hemingway street.

1 the exact location of these lights to be

I
given the Edison Company by the

j
Town Engineer, nnd also voted to

• have two existing lights on this street

relocated as recommended by the

Town Engineer.
Street Openings. 1921. Everett Ave-

nue: A letter was received from the
' Arlington Gas Light Company asking
permission to excavate in order to lay

a ventilating pipe under Everett ave-

FREE LECTURE

of Wadleigh Life. Every one would
enjoy these stories. See that you
don't miss them. Buy the Wadleigh
Life!

Constance William*.
Story Editor of the Wadleigh Life-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

George S. F. Bart lett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

The Gamma Eta Kappa fraternity

held a meeting on Friday evening at

the heme of Mr. Guy Messenger, the
guest and speaker of the evening
boing Mr. Thomas Dreler of "Vag-
abond" fame, who took as his sub-

,

ject "Why Have Ideals." Needless
to say the members of the society
enjoyed one of the most entertaining I

evenings in their experier.ee, while
Tom Dreier gave thorough evidence
of not being particularly bored him-
si 'i'. Refreshments and smokes also

were a feature

A* the eleventh anniversary cele-

bration of. Victoria Rebekah Lodge.
I O. O. V.. held last Friday evening
•}• guest of honor was District Dep-
uty Isabel Huff. The members at-

tftided i" costume, and the prizes

wore awarded as follows: 1st. Mrs.
Marion Oilman n< Martha Wash-
ington; 2d, Miss Ruth McCullv as
Labor Day; 3d, Miss Ruth Hamilton
as July 4th.

Mr. William H. Hamlen of Symmes
r,'- I, 75 years of age, won the $100
c. =h award in the first weekly group ;

1

•'
• rises in the Post ad writing con- ,

ti-sl the first of the week.

The Misses Agnes and Irene
Murphy of the Highlands have just •

returned from a ten days trio to
j

V. r.shington. D. C, and Virginia.

NEW HOME OF MASSACHUSETTS
LEAGUE

The Massachusetts League of Wo-
men. Voters will be in their new home
at 10 Arlington street. Boston, May
,1st. 585 Boylston street. Boston,

their present headquarters, was the

home of the Massachusetts Woman
Suffrage Association for many years,

and will always be remembered by
suffragists. It was from here that

the 1915 campaign was launched for

the passage of the referendum by th •

State Legislature which ended in

defeat. In 1920, Congress passed the

Susan B- Anthony Amendment, md
from 585 Boylston street went the

call summoning women from all parts

of the State. wh>> were active sulf'-.:-

gists, to come to Boston to celebrate

the victory of enfranchisement. Th.'t

same year the name of the Massa-
chusetts Wi man Suffrage was

changed to the Massachusetts League
of Women Voters, and a program of

citizen-hip education and progres«

legislation was adopted: Th- life of

th,- Association at 585 Boylston
street was ore of advancement, and
we hope that its future life at I"

Arlington street will be as fruitful.

BY

Judge Samuel W. Greene, C. S.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.

Monday, May 2, 1921

At 8 o cl(

A: Mr. Kdniun i \. Goggin was
driving his car on Mt Vernon street

;.t the corner of McLaughlin's store
Monday forenoon one wheel came
off. No one was injured and the
car was removed to a garage..

All are cordially invited.

Return balls at Wilson's. -'I: -.1.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for Qne Year
TheWinchester Star. $3.00, in advance

New. Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Offee will be Welcomed by the Editor

•t the peet-eBre «t WlnefceeUr,

Ma. M MCOIldtteM m.tt.r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Rely on yourself, your friends

may forget you.

It isn't the big problems that

undo us; it's the little ones.

A confirmed crook is a man
who cheats when playing soli-

taire. _

Men are willing to divide

when there's more than enough
to go 'round.

A black eye is' usually proof

that the fellow got what he was
after—trouble.

Many a man got printers' ink

in his blood by folding circulars

when a boy.

"POSTPONEMENT
GUARANTEE"

"I hereby agree that on

19. . I will be alive and in good

health, and will then be as able

to pass the examination as today

agreeing meantime to contract

no contagious, infectious, or

other kinds of disease, nor meet

with any accident, nor become

physically impaired so as TO
PREVENT MY THEN PASS-

ING THE EXAMINATION.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5769 WinehMtcr 418

WATERTOWN HIGH WHIPS
WINCHESTER HIGH, 6-2

Watertown High defeated Winches-
tor High, «; to 2 .on Manchester Field,

|

in the Mystic Valley League, Wed-
nesday afternoon.
The score:

WATERTOWN
Shanahan, p. .

.
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BUILDING PERMITS

THE MENACE OF THE ROAD

A drunken auto driver ran down a

cur containing a party of Winchester

laiiies and children in the rain Satur-

day night as they were returning

from a dance at the Mitchell School

at Billerica. Their car was wrecked,

but by a miracle they escaped death.

Tl.o driver stopped her car after driv-

ing off the road. A telegraph pole

prerented her from going further—
and there the party sat, awaiting
tiie crash.
The driver of the racing car was net

injured. He was too stupid to offer

Cveti the minimum of assistance. The
"Winchester ladies were obliged to

t ike steps to warn approaching cars

of the wreck to prevent further dam-
age or loss of life; they were
obliged to walk almost a mile in the

pouring rain to seek shelter and
notify the authorities.

Fortunately an officer reached the

scene within a short time— a most
efficient servant of the law. He caused

The Inspector of Buildings has
issued the following permits:

Mr. F. W. Winn, 3 Euclid avenue.
Addition of piazza and sleeping porch
at same address, 11x52 feet.

Mrs. Mary Kelly, 15 Magoun ave-

nue, Medford. Wood frame dwelling
on Wildwood street, 48x26 feet.

Mr. Ernest I). Chase, Lakeview ter-

race! Wood and stucco house and
garage on same street, 50x72 feet.

Miss Grace T. Wills, 80 Emerald
street, Boston. Portable camp at 350
Highland avenue.

Mr. Chandler M. Wood, 12 Sheffield

road. Addition of piazza at same
address, 5x12 feet.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health lor the week ending
April 28: Diphtheria 2, measles 2.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mathuwa s. by Khnnahiiti by Kyun
by pitched ball, by Mathews. Shavnahan :

1

Ryan. Weinw. Time lh. 45m. Umpire, 1'urki

Shirtwaists on sale at $3.50 to $5.75

Large lot of hats marked below cost.

V. F. Bunker.

A most interesting and largely at-

, ., I

1 iU
!ti tended entertainment was given last

the wreckage to be re., oved cared
; Metnotlist Church by

for the lad.es "rested the drunker, K
Th(j

'A
riv

*:^.V
n
L

i 'r
.t'.;'.'

1

,

Ctimty was given by Miss Winifred Bent,
neii nomos.

reader ; Miss Beatrice Ailing, contralto
the police department

soloist . Mr , Edwin Mitchell, baritone
satisfaction at the ar-

|o , , _vllss Faui,ne Kay aiuI
tnder and the excellent M jvatnalie Uifford, piano.

che party to their homes
The chief of th

expressed hi

rest of the offender
Opportunity placed within his hands
tc- furnish an example to aid in

checking this growing menace of the

road, now becoming so common.
On Monday the Winchester ladies

attended court together with the

usual accumulation of week-end
drunks, and the judge arose and gave
a public warning that hereafter all

cases coming before his court where-
in an automobile driver was found
guilty of driving while drunk, endan-
gering life and property—hereafter,

he would impose n direct sentence.

His court would not continue to show
leniency.
The driver was found guilty of

drunkenness. He was lined $5. He
was found guilty of operating a car
(not his) while under the influence of

Pi

hvtum balls at Wilson's.

The Winchester Smith College Club
held a most successful rummage salo

yesterday in the Morris Block on
Main street. The sale was in charge
01 Airs. Clarence t. Ordway, and a
large sum was realized ana tne large

number of articles completely sold

out.

Gold Medal Flour, $1,34 bag; Kruft
American cheese, 45c lb.; string beans,

2 qts. for 35c; strawberries, aspara-
gus, spinach, dandelions, heavy let-

tuce, cucumbers and radishes at lowest

prices; Texas unions. •'! lbs. for 25c,

at Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein left

Wednesday ic. .New York, from which
expvit to sail on Tuesday

SeiT-Luminous Animals.
Not less than .'«> different orders of

animals are self-luminous, we are told

by the new work of E. Newton Har-
vey on "The Nature of Animal Light."

These Include niuuy forms of pro-

tozoa, hydrolds. Jellyfish, bryozoa,
polychaete mid oligocllaete worms,
brittle stars, crustaceu, myrlopods, In-

sects, niollusks, primitive chordates

and fishes. None of the luminous spe-

cies Inhabit fresli water, all being

terrestrial or marine, The luminosity

Is sometimes shown by both larvae

and adults, and In a few Instances by
eggs. In experiments mude, two sub-

stances have been Isolated—luclferase,
an enzyme, and luclferin, a proteld—
and the light appears to result from

bringing these together In the pres-

ence of oxygen and water.

Recovered Coin After Fifty Years.

Fifty years ago when the founda-
tions were being laid for the Wash-
ington statue In front of Independence
ball. In Philadelphia, John Nash, then

a policeman, threw a ii-eent piece Into

the hole being dug for tl • founda-
tions. Recently when some changes
were being made to the statue. Nusb
recalled the Incident and stirred up
the din nnd uncovered the coin. It

will be bung In Independence hall.

Incidentally, Mr. Nash recalled that

'i cents had a buying capacity ut that

time treble that of today.

Smoke Injures Galvanized Iron.

Galvanized Iron has been found by

a German chemist to be unsuitable

for roofing much exposed to smoke.
Sulphur dioxide, though having little

effect when dry, causes rapid deterior-

ation In presence <>f moisture, and a

mixture of sulphur and carbon diox-

ide is very corrosive, though moist

enrbon dioxide alone has slight ac-

tion. The microscope shows in the

corroded galvanized Iron minute cavi-

ties und sulphate containing ferric

oxide, due to galvanic action or
actual solution of the zinc coating.

. city they
liquor; he was sentenced to two for France, wncie they will make ar-
months in the House of Correction,

j rangeinenis tor the removal of the

body of their son, Lieut. Chester K.

'l utein, wno was killed about the time

of the armistice, to Winchester.

Pot roast, lean, no bone, 24c. lb.;

fresh or corned spare ribs, lie; roast-

ing chicken, one; tresh fowl, 48c;

lobster, alive, 36c; boiled, 40c; fresh
eggs, 37c. dozen at Blaisdell's Market
telephone 12 I.

Mrs. Lucius Smith of Park avenue
is visiting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs.

John J. Flinn, in Chicago. She will

visit Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of

Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Fred liberie

That he had no license with him
was overlooked. The nearness to

death of the ladies and children, the
diiitiage he did, were not mentioned.

The guilty driver appealed his

case, provided bail ami left the court;

a free man until—when? His in-

convenience is a night in jail and
—thanks to our Highway Commis-
sion—the less of his license.

If the case conies up it is reported

it will be heard about the last of June.
Last Saturday night a party of

Winchester ladies escaped death by a

fair's breadth. They stood in a lone-

ly country road in the middle of the
j

of„ Albany, both former Winchester

mght in a driving rain, clad only in I

their thin party dresses and dancing
slippers, They walked nearly a mile !

to seek shelter. Except for the able
]

ability nnd efficient service f one
officer of the law, conditions might i

Well have been e.vli v rse,

On a warm. > morning next;
June, provided this case is heard

'

again, will this condition be remem-

1

bivd?
Registrar Frank A. <; io-lwin of the I

Mass. Highway Commission, in sp< a! •

ing before the Maiden Rotary Club]
on Wednesday n'.ght expres ed the
following opinion:

"The next abuse of \ ita! importance I

t"> be eliminated is the hooch-crazed
!

mniiiac who is running amuck
throughout the State. Apparently

;

we have got beyond the drunken
Operator. We now have to deal with
fiie man who is drinking Volstead
cocktails. He sometimes takes one
think and sometimes more, nnd then
lose* all sense of obligation to the
public. When he is ci nvieted his li-

cense is taken away, and under a new
order of this Department the regis-
tration and number plates of his car
ore also taken from him, but that
will not stop him. The remedy, in

lily opinion, lies with the courts. Any
man who can afford to buy hooch can
pay a fine of $25.00 to $50.00. The
only way to stop him from drinking
and then operating a motor vehicle

is for the courts throughout the
Commonwealth to give jail sentences,
and then for the district attorneys
to keep their hands off and try the
cases out on the merits before a

jury'"
How long is this menace of the

road to last?

residents, before returning.

Liquid Soap for Cleaning Carprt.
Take two burs »r while «.i;ip

chopper) line ami melted In one fpiiirt

of hot wnier. When iiliut.st enyl, inld

n tencupful of niivr.oivin. When ready
to wnsh or srrtih the enrpet, put a lit-

tle ether into the mixture. Keep It

xvi II corked and add half a cupful of
the mixture to n large pailful ot tepid
water. It ninUes a powerful hither.

Wipe the carpel off with clear water.

Queer Word Explained.

The real derivation of Hie word
"esquire" Is. as everyone will remem*
her, from "escnyer," old French for

"shleblbenror." nnd so enme to he ap-

plied to the chief retainers of knights,

When the feudal days passed the word
remained.

CHEVROLET SERVICE

STATION
6 Hemmlngway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

quavt of" "^
rn i 1k for' ev'eivy V
child each day a>JH
pint for- every* a dtil

t

v,M
HOLD'S MILK]

Changes made at the Town Hall
this week give the Board of Assessors
a room for their own use, the board
taking the room formerly Occupied
by Miss Alice Foley, clerical assistant.
Miss Foley has been moved into the
Town Clerk's room.

Avoid the Traffic
While on a Shopping or Business trip to

Boston by leaving your car at the Church
Street Garage in by the Church as you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Harvard
Square station of the Cambridge and Itoston

sutiway. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop-
ping. Business and Theatre district. Waiting
room for ladies. Modern and up-to-date.

Prompt service day und night.

CHURCH STREET GARAGE
41 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

Soon the yeggman. sneak thief and second story
worker will bo abmad in the land.

i!'- U no respecter of persons.

and other valuables are more attractive to him than a
ten-dollar-a-day job.

If he
in our Sale ueposn > aims wnere n is sale—

p

from lire and burglaries and where you can have ac-
cess to it at all times during business hours.

If bo can get away he is happy. Let us lock it up
ir Safe Deposit Vaults where it is safe—protected

Come in and inspect our vaults.

CllECKIXG AXD SAVMGS ACCOl \TS SOLICITED

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET

l, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assistant Cashier

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN

DIRECTORS
A. BURXHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

5)

BUI Lnblemrf^aam

THE car a man uses in his business

life must be always ready for duty.

It is just thisdemand for a car they can
trust that causes so many business men
and professional men to drive Buicks.

ThenewBuickNineteenTwentyOne
Models are cars of valuable depend-
ablenessforbusinessuse,whose roomi-
ness, beauty and riding comfort make
them welcome in hours of relaxation.

The Authorized Buick Service is as

notably efficient as the Buick car.

Prices of the New Nineteen Twenty On*
Buick Series

uut\ Tvmr 0«i Tonj Feu, ibtM puteaftr tu . tint
Mo4tl Twent, OM-Fortj- Flu, tie [iikoiu at ' ^ 1791
Mo4*l Tw.oif OM-Fonr Sii, (our puteaftr cent* • tilt
MoM TV.ao Ob«-Foh, ietn, if pu«i)|*r wdu • 319!
Model Twratr Oo.-Fonr tl/U, four puMBfct totgt • 1911
Moitl Twwt One-Pour Nln*. mea puKDftt ni . 104!
Model TWwOM-niW, ter«lB«»e»l«K4i» . I29i

/. 0. 8. F.am. Fftlt MlAlito •

i/n

526 MAIN STREET
Call MR. SHILLINGS, WIN. 242 FOR DEMONSTRATION OR LITERATURE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Ana There Be Others. .00.
j Chins Has Lar u..t Hospital.

"Atim dfoly thanktil," said Unstns
|

The Tuim Wan is probably the larg-

Jolmsing. "<lnt de good Lord ain't en- '

est hospital In the world. It Is

forcing de law now ns he woust doue at Hong Kong nnd Is supported by
agin dat mnn Ananias."

I the local residents;

The Visionary,
j
J*i

i

"John, do you ever play cards for Ova^oes Wear False Hair,

money?" "No, my dear; I sometimes !
The DvnmboSi n South African tribp,

think I do. but It's always the other wenr long plaits and tresses of false

man who does It I"
j
hair.

Born With His Boots On.
Fron nn interview: "Frankly, I nm

a homebody," he confided. "I hnve
never net font outside my native
Shoes."—Boston Trnn«prlpt.

Eyes of Night Birds Large.
The fyes of the birds that fly hy

bight nre usunlly nearly double the
size of ib(»se that go abroad by day.



THE

NEW SHARES

11 CHURCH STREET

in person at the Bank or by mail.

Specisli* on sO
i«no trouble!.

Id. no., irk-

enncei. and lull

particuliii, lea

leJcpkonc boo>.

Jewelry Stors Tel. 1337-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED (iriuTHl housework mniil in
family of four. No washing. Good wnicra.
Rvforenna rwiuiriil. Tel. »9". It

WANTED—A irencriil housework maid in
family of tlirw ; no washing. Tel. Win. 28» It

WANTED—General mnid for housework.
Apply a Koxcroft road. Tel. 172-W. !•

WANTED—A general housework maid. Foul
In family must !„• a i».»hI cinik. No laundry
Omul waae*. Also a laundri.nn one day eaer
week, Apply C Copley street, or Tel. Win
117(1. II

MOTHER'S IIEI.I'EK An experienced kin-
oertrartner. and mother, would like work by
the day or hour, as niother'i helper. No house-
work. Mm. K. P. Atherton. 264 Main street.

Stoneham. It

WANTED General housework maid. Must
be competent. Two In family. Mrs. Frank I..

Ripley, Main street Tel. Win, 280. It

LOST AND FOUND

liOST On Saturday evening, between Nel-
son and Ken.lall Btreets. S2I in bills, hinder
please return to Star Office. Reward. I*

LOST On Saturday eveninir. between i

Nelson and Kendall streets. $21.00 in Id

Finder please return to Star Office. Rewa

FOR SALE

FOR 8AI.E—Electric fan. Tel. Win. 3S0 t»

FOR SALE—One library electric lamp, also

kerosene library lamp, white enamel bed,

library table, sideboard, chest of drawers,
andirons. Gloucester hammock, child's crib,

enamel tub, doll cUrrlaKC. etc. Tel. 604-lt. I*

FOR HALE—Baby carriage and ito-cart. Tel.

Win. B«C-il. ,lt

FOR SALE—Cow Winchester home, lriilt

tOtS Six Anivhetl rooms ami hath, unfinished

attic, hot water heat, hardwood floors, elec-

tricity, fireplace, screened porch. % -acre of

land. Harden, henhouse and fruit trees, On
car line. Reasonable price for quick sale. Tel.

Win. 21-W. 11

rmleFOR SALE Boston terrier put.

petlisrrec stock, even markings, t heiii Jf

Eileen at or.ee. Write A. W. Kenrick. 82

Chestnut street Wakefield. It

bv)R SALE Second hand modern Clen-

w.- d ranKe. Call. Win. 718-W. _ It

_
FOR SALE A small refrigerator In r.-l

rinHdlthm. I- tw f»r only » short time.

Opens at the top H-lirht Is inches tall.

IP inches wide. Tel. Win. l!M«-.l. •
"

~KOR SALE IJUlies" raw blue spring suit.

Sire i" llarircl nearly eel-feet coniliV""-

m* W Mso I b-aded black evening

I i while lace afternoon dress. Fel, Win,

TOR SALE n • irlter b-.bv

TtD. Win. I22t»-M.

ALMOST LOST BIG DISCOVERY

Predatory Bird Carried Off Pod Con-
Ulnlna Precious S«d That Pro-

duced Burbank Potatoes,

Luther Burbank recently told Colo-

rado potato men a story of his discov-

ery of the world-famous Burliuuk po-
tato, which has only recently come to

light. While Burbank was experi-

menting with potatoes about twenty
years ago he noticed In his patch one
plaiit which held one particularly
promising pod of seeds. To his prac-
ticed eye these seeds aud the plant

which bore them would contain the
germ of a new and excellent potato.

If he had thought It necessary he
would have put a watchman over this

one small seed ball. As It developed
Inter, the money that would have beeu
required for a watchman would have
been but a minute drop of silver in

the ocean of goltl which this one pod
was destined to produce.
Every morning Burbank would go

to the patch to see how the pod waa
faring, and often during each day he
would look at the plant to discover
the time when the pod could be
picked.

One morning he went into the patch
and the pod was gone. With the help
of workmen he searched fur It. Final*
ly, after hunting for hours. 20" feet
away from the plant. In the midst of
other plants, the pod was found.

"I think a bird must have picked
It off aud tried to carry It away," Mr.
Burbank told the Colorado potato men.
"Anyhow, there It lay, and I picked it

up and planted the seeds, and that's
how we have Burbank potatoes to-

day."

A Tough Beard.

A woman stated at Westminster the

other ilny that her husband, saying he
whs going to have n shave, left the

house six mopilis ago. and had not re-

Itirii.Ml I. Oaliv Mall.

FOR SALE r«-l table
f«

(. I

p|„> • n v. - II che-. .lust

fftim. . Tel. Win.

FOR SALE Upright Plan

Dresser, Oak Side board and -\

17 Clematis street, Winchester.
shin Tab!-

It*

FOR SALE—Vo Upright Piano, ma
ulition. Phone Back

FOR SALE LadW ri.ling habit n flr»t

c'ass condition. Worn S times. Phone BBC*

nay '

W
~FOR SALE I'hoiee perennial plant-. Phh-x

a specialty. All colors and fine plants. Mr«.

Welvln Wuitt. !• High street, Stoneham. Tel.

gtonehnm W.-W. A---«t

TO LET

TO LET Rooms on first and second floor,

furnnce heat, modern conveniences, together

or sin«le. Convenient to steam and electric

cars. Would consider light housekeeping.

10.V Winthrop street. 11

TO LET For season at Clifton Heights,
house on water front, beautiful location,

coolest spot en North Shore. View of en-

tire harbor. Large piazza, living room, din

inn room, reception hall, kitchen laundry
etc . 6 larve sleeping rooms. maids rooms,

bath. etc. House all furnished, electric

lights, stas ranee, telephone and all com—
r-i •• "v fi-thrr information. Tel. Win..

1148-W or Camb. 2SS0. . It

TO LET Si\ room tenement. Furnace
heat, h-t and cold water. '.'J Um kside 'read.

Winchester. »•

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS. Probate Court

To the heirs-at-law and a'l other persons

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Uws.ui
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS. Thorna.* W. Lnwson adminis-

trator of the estate .f said deceased has pre-

s.tovd to said Court his petition f ir lieensi

t.> sell at private sale. in. accordance with the

i.lfer named in said petition, or u|»>n «uch

f a - a> may !»• adjudged '••-*. the real estate

of »uld deceased, for the pursioso of distkubu-

"i . i are hereby . -ited to appear a Probate
Court to bi hell at Cambridge, in said

« . .. . i: Middlesex, on the si-.tee-ith day of

V.av A. II. at nine oVIocH in the fore.
• . h-w cause, if any you have, why the

Mini ih'uiM n. t he granted.
\:-.-i

si id i«-tilior. r is ordered I" serve lhl«

citation by d.livcrimf a copy the-, of ti> -lil

person* latere ted. who can be f« IIT<1 withl'i

t,... Comiuoiiwealth. fourteen days, at leas'.

(Wfore <aid C purl., and if any one can not »w

so found, b\ loililishiitE the mfc ncc in

week, for thru- silecesiive w«ks. in Win*
Chester Star, a new*tmpcr published in Win-
Chester t

1-' last puliUcatioti to be one day. at

least. In lor" said Court.
Witness, GEORGE P. I \WTON. Fsu.ine.

First Judge of said Court. thi> twenty seventh

day of April in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty one.
.

F. M. E.ST\. Register.

Ap29M6-13

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRI8T SCIENTIST

Ser%ice In the church building opposite tn*
Town Had. 10.45 a. m.

Sunday. May 1st. Subject, "Everlasting
Punirhmrnt. '

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.
Reading Room also in Church building, open

from 10 to 5 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

George Hale Reed, Minister.
Public service of worship at 10.30. Mr.

F.»ed will preach. Subject of sermon "Plant-
ing the Peace (Jarden."
Sunday School at 12.

Meeting of the Metcalf Union at 12.
Thursday, May 6. Teachers' meeting at 8

P. M. in the Church parlors,
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 filen-
gary. Tel. 83I-M. Deaconess Lane, 34
Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

Fifth Sunday after Easter.
fl.30 a. m. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer, Sermon and

Holy Communion.
12.30 1'. M. Rector's Class.
S.i'O P. M. Evening Prayer and Address.
Tuesday, April 26th. All day sewing meet-

ing in Parish House from 10 to 4. ilex

luncheon aud coffee will be served.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. May 1st.

10.45 A." M. Morning Worship.
0.28 A. M. Church School. Miss L, Tolmnn.

Superintf nder.t.

5 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian bndeavor. Sub-

ject "Thy Kingdom Come 5. In My Coun-
try." Matt. 6:7-16. Consecration Meeting.
Leader. Miss Edith Reebcrnaker.

7 1'. M. Evening Worship.
April 29th, Friday from 3-r. p. m. A

Silver Tea at Mrs. Arthur Belvilie's, Brook-
side road.

April ilk. May 1st. Children's week fur

the purpose of the parents realizing what
place they take in the church life.

April 30th. Saturday. A tea for tfie

Mother's' and a party for the Children of
the I hurch School from 3-5.

May 3d. Tuesday. All day meeting of the

Ladies' Bethany Society from 10 to 4.

May 3d. Tuesday. Congress Meeting of

Sagamore C. E. Union held at Bedford Con-
gregational Church. The officers and two
delegates are urged to go. Train connec-

tions from Boston at 5.50 p. m

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Savings

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gifford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle street. Tel. 1282-W.

10.30 A.M. Morning worship with Holv
Communion. Quartet, Mr. H. S. Richard-

son Miss Lillian Evans. Miss Florence Wilder.

Mr.' Geo. Hrannon; organist. Miss L. A.

K
*i*J*0o Sumlay School. Mr. H. B. Seller,

superintendent ; Mr. V. V. Clarke, associate

superintendent. ,
,

6.00 P.M. Kpworth League, President, Helen

Brownell ; Senior league Under. Marion Brecn :

Junior League Leader, Carolyn Hreen.

7. no P.M. Evening service. Sermon subject.

"Fanning the Air." 1 Cor. II : 2«. Mule chorus

rehearsal at close of evening service. Ushers.

Homer Davidson. Claude Elden. Ronald Hatch.

Francis McMillan.
Miiv Monday evening. Annual meeting of

the Sunday School Hoard. Reports und elec-

tion of olllccrs. At the church at 7.45 p.m.
May I Wednesday. Midweek prayer meot-

ing."Sign Boards." Read Acts XI to XV. Bring

"''lhe'w. V. M. Society will meet with Mrs.

Fr.il. k Roberta, 16 Webster street. Thursday

afternoon at ;i cs:liH;k. The memorial enve-

lopes Will be returned at this meeting.

The Epworth League chorus will meet

tonight i Friday i at the Church at 7.30 ocloca

sharp and the Orchestra at S.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley. Minister. Re»i-

dence. 46U Main street. Tel . 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morninir Worship, at 10.30. The Pastor.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, I) U.. will preach.

Subject: "At The Fork «f the RmmL
Evening Worship, at i.00. Mr. Chidley will

give the fourth in his series. "Men In God

«

Portrait Gallery," speaking on "The Man in

the Lane." There will be cello solos, '.v

M
j"unior

r

Si,X>.J
,

sXKd. at 0.25 : Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' ( lasses, at 10.4..

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.

Senior and Intermediate Departments, at

12 o'clock! Mr. Wayne B. Thompson. Sup-

erintendent. „. . . ...

A party for the members of the Girls Mis-

sionary Society and the Crusaders' I lull, will

be held in the vestry, Saturday afternoon.

April 20th, at 3 o'clock. All girls and boy-

are invited to attend, anil asked to brm«
their Mite-boxes with them.

Mid-week Worship. Wednesday evening, at

7.46. Rev. J. M . Graham, of Thorsby.

Alabama, will speak on "Some Dividends On
Investments in Alabama." „ .

Western Missionary Society. Regular meet-

Ing. Thursday, from 10 to 4. Luncheon at

12 15 Those bringing guests should notify

Mi's*' Maude Folts, telephone. Winchcsti*

M3-W Sunshine bags are due. Mrs. James

Corey will tell of the work at Hamilton ln-

stiiute and nt 2.30. Rev. Paul Waterhouse.

General Secretary of the A. M. A. In Car-

tornia, will give nn address on "The Relation

„f the Japanese Problem to Missbinary

Work." All Interested are cordially invited

'"liov
C
Scout* Troop 3. Regular meeting in

,he Tower Room, Thursday evening at 7 30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHIRI H

v Clifton H. WaTcott, Minister. Resl-

e, lb Glen Head. Tel. «!>».

iliiliiv 10.30 A. M Morning Worship

sermon by the pastor nn. ' In Remem-
, f Me." M isle lis the tjuarti f

-^

DreMm that Helped."
ll.-lil \. M Tl.e Owlini

Supper «•;! he observed,

fellowship extended to 111"

12 M. Sunday Bchmil.

ages. Adult Topic. "Hibl

D

of til" Lor
the haul

Tcacl

will"

'

f

r ill

als ;t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-

leriber has been duly appointed administrator

01 the estate of Sarah Minnie Marion late of

".'Inchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, interstate!! and has taker, uixin himself

that trust by giving, bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demand* upon the estate

< f said deceased are required to exhibit the

s^nie : and all persons indebted to said estate

are called upon to make payment to

(address) ISIS Beacon street

Brookline. Mass.
WALLACE I. LAMSON. Adm.

April 7. 1921 Ap22-2»My6

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED— Work by day or week caring

for lawns etc. Expert gardener. Tel. 84S-R

AUTO PAINTER By b»ur or job. lir-t

class work. Save you l, to 1-3 shop prices.

Call S84-W or SSS-R. It

rood
WANTED tlirls' second hand bicycle in

od condition. Telephone Winchester i:9'j'^

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOR

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

49S-S00 Main St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

I .!

L'iMMfiK The M
C. liege Trained Men Have An Adv.:

The Ru.inv>.« World?" Mr, Arthur L. 'lat s.

SuiH-rimendent.
.-, i'. M. All interested in a Junior Cn .-

are invited to raw! with the i-astor's class

I
• n the Mraninu of tn. c istu.n Life in I

Church Membership. With daylight Mivinr

tmi r Sunday evening \ I oorne* in

early the pastor would
_
like' the help »f u

I
ings" throughout the 'month -f May. All the
girls nnd boys of nur Sunday S.ie-1 williMjf

to help, please meet this ufterr.oon at 5

o'clock,
•'• P. M. Young Peoples" Society of Chris,

tian Endeavor. Topic. "Thy <Kingd< m
Come. i5i In My Country." Consecration

'Meeting. Matt. 8:7-15. Special Music.
7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. The

pastor will speak on. "Our Better Mood-."
Do your better m<*«is prevail'.' Have we a

right to hold a hi fill view of life? if vu
are ever a victim Of the blue*, come to this

meeting. There will be a musical surprise:

an inspiring gospel praise service; a vital

message that you need.
Monday 7 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday ?.»•'• P. M. Mid-Week Prayer

Meeting. Subject. "Ye are not your ov n."

1 Cor, 6:19.20. The stewardship of life it-

self constitutes the greatest Trust Conn any
in the WorldS

Wednesday. M.". P. M. Mission Study
Class led by the pastor. All are invited to

join this class. Ten minute* on "The New-
World Movement." and twenty minutes on.

"A Missionary Hero."
Thursday. ln A. M. to 4 P. M . The Meet-

ing of -the Woman's Benevolent Society will

Ik- held in the vestry. A barrel will be packed
for the Kodiak Orphanage in Alaska. School
supplies, sewing materials, and wearing a:.-

narel for girls from five to eighteen years,
and boys from three to eighteen are « licited.

Luncheon will be served. Large af.eniiar.ee

desired.

Savings Department
DEPOSITS MADE IN THIS DEPARTMENT DRAW INTEREST FROM THE

FIRST DAY OF EACH MONTH

HOl'RS OF THIS DEPARTMENT

8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. ami 7.30 to «> P. M.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-Preident

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Tressurer

FREELAND E. HOVEY
KM CH K. J l IS 1. IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTER
FREDERIC 8. SNYDFR
CHARLES H. SYMMKS

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson the Stationer'*,

J.FELDMAN CO.
Successors to

We are located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. H. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to
our office convenient to reach
other shipping commodities,
Boylston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,
Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with
us at your earliest convenience.

'

J. FELDMAN CO.

564 WASHINGTON' STREET
BOSTON", MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

IT

by the liberal use of

"C^ VERY detail concerned in the Pro-

ducticn, Processing and Handling of

our milk and milk products is under Constant

Laboratory Supervision.

Our milk is protected by scientific pastuer-

ization in automatically controlled apparatus

and by being bottled and capped mechanically

without contact with hands.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. Clark of
If? Park avenue (Miss Esther Cut-
ting) are the parents of a son. born
Monday. The young man has been
named Rufus C. Clark, Jr.

Lancaster

AT NORTH STATION-

WEEK OF MAY 2

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

IN

"THE PRICE of POSSESSION"*

IN

"COLORADO"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

THOS. H. INCE PRODUCTION

"ivinUf1 i ino"

Wanda Hawley
IN

"THE OUTSIDE WOMAN"

D. WHITING & SONS
TEL. CHAS. 1100

'B05T0N&I
% ft

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs nnd
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNS Tel. Win. 120»

BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK. PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass
TILfPHONt 1365
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MOTHER OF REV. FRANK E.
ROGERS BURIED

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Rogers,
mother of Rev. Frank E. Rogers, of
this town took place Saturday morn-
ing at 9.30 o'clock from her home in

Billerica Centre and was largely at-

tended. A solemn high funeral muss
was celebrated at St. Andrew's church,
North Billerica. at 10 o'clock by Rev.
David J' Murphy, pastor of the
church, assisted by Rev. James Duffy
of Washington, D. C, as deacon and
Rev. W. George Mull in of Manchvs-
ter-by-the Sea, as sub-deacon. Rev.
John P. Cunningham was master of
ceremonies. The church was filled

with hundreds of people who attended
to pay their last respects to the
memory of one of Billerica's best
and most loved residents. More thjn
00 priests from various parts of N-*w
England and N'ew York were pres-
ent, their attendance being a touch-
ing tribute to the tender, loving
heart of one who had won hosts of
friends. Present within the sanc-
tuary were the following: Rev- James
A. Farley, Madison, Me., Rev. Kd-
ward D. Magtiire. of Mattapan, Rev.
Thomas McManmon of Dorchester,
Rev. William C. Rourke of Scardale,
N .Y-, Rev. James Higgins of Cam-
bridge, Rev. Francis I.. Keenan of
Lowell, Rev. William L Kelville of
Woburn, Rev. W. B. Finnetran of Bos-
ton, Ri'v- M. J. I' lahertv of Arlington,
Rev. Joseph A. Murphy. D. D., St.
Johns seminary; Rev. William F.
Lyons of West Lynn, Rev. J. F. Mc-
Glinehov of Boston. Rev. F. J.

Meheran of Wakefield. Rev- D. J.

Keleher. Ph. D., of Lowell, Rev.

Joseph K. Early, of Winchester, Rev.
Walter A. Fauan of Woburn. Rev.
Walter J. Roche of Newton, Rev. C.

J. Quirbach "f Newton, Rev. Timothy
J. Donovan of Roxburv. P.»v. William
Dacev of Boston. Rev. J. M. O'Brien.
O M. I., of Buffalo, X. Y.. Rev.
Dennis Murphy of Cambridge. R'-v.

Paries A. 1> •>.• of Brighton, Rev.
Augustine F. Ili.kev ..f Boston. Rev.
Francis J. Mullii of 1 owe'l. Rev. M.
C Gilbride of r„l!ii ivilJe. R. v. Henry
Lvons of South B Rev. X- : «

Cnmin. D. D.. of Bo (on Rev. T. J.

Itnlloron of \v-,' :
,.

-
.] •. R,.v . D .'.

Sullivan of Roxhu-v. Rex. Wil'luni J.

Farrell of West Newt >:. Rev. Rob, rt

it. McCoy. (). M. T . i f T-xvl .V;yy.

Rev. Charles J. Sull of I*.

Rev. P. J. Higgins ..f South '• ... tree,

R. v. John C. Diiffv, O. M. I . . f

Tewksbiif, Very Rev I snvr t.i F.

Tighe. O. M. t-. of I.oxve!!. R-.
C'.arles A. Fi-n, I). |>.. of St. Johns
seminary. P . Daniel .1. H"ffertran
of I owcll, P : Eugene \. Car»ey . f

R • :bury. V >.%: J. J. Mi Cartin f

I.o-.vell, Rov. John F. Burns of I',
.-

ton, Rev. Eiurene Dorp:in. O. \\. !.,

Rev. I). C. Riordon of Kan Wobuen.
Rev. Joi n W. H. Cornell of Win.
Chester, Rev. P. J. Cm Ion :' Lex-
ington and Rev. J- F. Kellehor of
Lexington.
There were aUn present Sisters of

Charity from St. Peter's orphanage
of Lowell. The choir un ler the
reftion of Charles E. Fairbrother.
sane Terry's mass, the solos being
sustained by James W. Mnrl.y. John
T. Fail-brother and Harry F. Oootl-
win. At the offertory Mr-. Mabel
Ware Murphy sang Levhach's Pie
Jrsu and after the elevation "O
Mi'ritum Passionis" was sur.tr bv
Charles E. Fairbrother. Miss Etta
Hoar presided at the organ. The
ushers at the church were Neil P.
Mahonev. T. J. McCarthy, Loth of
North Billerica, and Thomas H.
Mahonoy of Westneld. The bearers
were J R. Murray of Winchester. D.
Murphy of Winchester. Patrick T.
Walsh. Winchester. P. H. Mahoney.
North Billerica. James B. Casev of
Lowell and Dr. George O'Donnell of
Boston.
There was a profusion of floral

offerings. The burial Was in the
family lot in St Patrick's cemetery
Where the Benedictus xvas chanted by
Rev. J. A. Murphy. D. D.. and the
following priests: Frs. Keenan. Fin.i.
Crnnin. Jam.- Duffy, McManmon,
Gilbri le. D. J Murphy. Burns. Cun-
ningham, Mullen. The committal
prayers were, read bv Fr. D. .1.

Murphy, assisted by Fr. Duffy.

Superheated Steam.
Txvo decades ago few xvoiild have

admitted the possibility of permanent-
ly regularly producing steam at tem-
peratures of from .".",it degrees to tj50

degrees Fahrenheit within the re-

stricted area of Hi,, ordinary locomo-
tive holler. Now tlioivamls of u>co-

inollves use Mils superheated steam,
ami Its use is increasing.

I'..v lieaiitit! steam degrees
Fidiretila i! ul.ove 'tie saturation tent-

peninnv "hot steam" Is produced.
Willi this increase of temperature the
steam is dried and the volume Is in-

creased, Hut Hi., increase of vol nine
Is less important than the suppression
«f all condensation In the cylinders
if the superheat Is sufficiently high.
Hot si i -am I'oini! a bad conductor it

also reduces loss by cooling in the
Cylinders from 25 to 30 per cent, no-

rordiiiK to type and structure of the
engine,

AROUND THE WORLD IN
NEW YEARS

Cave Has Natural Heat.

A naturally heated cme has been
discovered at Horse Butte, near Ben<l,

<>ic xvblch apparently draws it>

Warmth from a suhterrnncati \ ucanlc
source. The discovery was maile by
<\ A. Yain.il and H. I>. Kide, local

fuel do:,! ts. The cuve is near
the top -i the huttv and aura. -t-

ed ntt.ei tlon xx'.ien a xvave of heat ivas

felt

dor I.

pel a

the I

coal.!

IIOIIIC

ilna from the mouth. The .

ioni and rock xvulls of the tun-

uhhearnbly Lot to the touch,

.t Increasing as far back a^
he explored. That the phe-

is a recnt manifestation
v as indicated by the smoldering of
ciii»s and twigs nenr the opening. To
to-t the natural ..xen Mr. Ynrnell
cooked a Unlit breakfast by Introdue-

ine raw articles of food in:., the aper-
ture mill closing the orifice tor a fex\

inonieuts.

»..• J,,A™ ?nmr»l W n-n«t,n. C R..
* ,

:»,-»-.ster Town Tfa'l Moidnv M«v
I 0-", at a p. m. All are e»»iH*"v

i: xlted. An22-2t

The American is apt to regard his
New Year as the New Year. Had
he a penchant for celebrating holi-

days he could travel in a more or less
leisurely way around the world, and
in the course of the year could partic-

ipate in six or seven New Year fes-

tix-ities, adding a couple of Christ-
mas celebrations for good measure,
according to a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C, headquarters of
the National Geoeraphic Society.

. Our American might start his pro-
gressive holiday jaunt by going to
some xvestern European country for
the approaching Nexv Year which the
United States, too, will celebrate. He
could then travel to Greece, Jugo-
slavia, Rumania, or Bul/aria in time
for Chrsitmas in those countries.

Christmas is also December 25 fn the
countries named, according to their
calendars, but corresponds to January
7 in America.
A Five-Day New Year Period in

China
By remaining a Week in the same

country r.v could also spend New
Year day. called January 1, but cor-
responding with the American and
western European January 14. By
pushing on and making good connec-
tions he mi",ht be able to reach Sin-
gapore, or by supplementing steam-
ers xvith airplanes could reach China
itself to take part in the most thor-
ough going Nexv Year celebration in

:he world, the Chinese Nexv Year
which will be observed in 1921 for
the five davs from about February 8

to 13.

After the Chinese New Year
celebration the traveler could pursue
his holiday hunting less strenuously

i
for a while. He could arrange to ar-

i rive in Siam in time for the Siamese
\
New Year on April 1, and afterward
could have five months of sightseeing

1 b fore reaching Arabia for the Mo-
' hammcdan New Year on September

I. He could then cross the Red Sea
and make a quick journey into Abys-
sinia to take part in the Nexv Year
festivities of that country on Septem-

! her in. Returning to the Red Sea
: and taking a steamer north he could
easily reach Jerusalem in gooii time
for the Hebrew Nexv Year, October 3.

The holiday hunter xv«uld noxv have
:
taken part in all the principal New
Venr celebrations of the world and
could return to the Western hemi-
sphere to spend the Christmas with

;

which he is most familiar at his own
1

hearth side. In six days less than a
year he xvould have chalked up seven
New Year and two Christmas celebra-
t ions t'- h'.~ credit.

World's Calendars In a Tangle
The xvorld's multiplicity of New

Year days and Christmnstides is due
, the fact that our calendar is

'argely an arbitran - device. The
earth rev. Ives around the sun in

•i'm.2422 days, which makes the true
year a very odd measure of time.
A'td it is almost as difficult to choose
... logical beginning for the year as it

is to find the startin<" point of a cir-

cle. Different peoples have selected
• vint starting points and have

' als . assumed the year to be of
: slightly different lengths. This has
tot only resulted in the years begin-
ning at ditferent times, but has also

]

caused the times of beginning to

I
vary in their relations to one another

j
from year to year. It is us though

I
a clock had half a dozen or more

I hands all moving around the dial
from different starting points, at dif-

ferent speeds.
The most logical starting points for

the year xvould seem to be summer
and winter solstices and the spring
and autumnal equinoxes; and all of
them have been made to mark the
beginnings of the years in some parts
of t'ne world. The Gregorian calen-

dar, that is now in use in the United
States and throughout most of the

Christian world, is the Julian calen-
dar slightly modified. When Julius
Caesar caused it to be constructed,

I

the hetrinning of the "ear, January 1,

|
was placed sex-en days after the xxin-

i 'or solstice, and not in conjunction
! xvith it as locic xx'ould seem to dic-

tate The Julian year xvas made, by
means of the leap year device. 305.25

long, xvhich xvas an excess over the
! true year of 11 minutes and 14 sec-
' onds. This excess caused the nominal
January 1 to creep gradually farther

1 and further beyond the winter sol-

stice so that by the time of the

! Church Council of Nice in 325 it xvas

eleven days beyond the solstice in-

stead of sex'en.

New Year Day Moving Toward
Summer

' Bv th» time of Pope flreiror'-'s cor-

rection in 15S2, January 1 xvas 21

days beyond the solstice and C!"",st
-

' m:is 14 beyond. If the calendar had
remained uncorrected, Nexv Year Day
xvould I sve gone on creeping for-

' ward, first into soring, then into

! summer, and finally completely

around the vear.
I When the correction xvas made the
• calendar xvas turned back not to its

. oriirinal position in the time of Julius

Caesar, but to its place at the time
of the Council of Nice. December
25, xvhich became Christmas, then fell

four days after the. xvinter solstice

; instead of coinciding with it as Julius
• Caesar intended; xvhile Noxv Year
Day xxas eleven days beyond the sol-

stice instead of Caesar's almost
equally arbitrary seven. The calen-

dar is now keut practically at its

Gregorian resting place by the ex-

pedient of failing to a Id the extra

leap vear day throe times in the
course of 400 years—on the century
years not divisible by 400. The re-

maining error is so slight that it
' would amount to little more than a

.lav in ICO.000 years.
Creoks Stick to Faulty Calendar
In the meantime, the countries in

xvhich the Greek Church is dominant
have refused to accept the Gregorian
corrections and continue to use the

old style or .Tulinn calendar. The
difference. xvh*eh was fen days it:

1 *S2, has now increased to thirteen

davs.
Soviet Rms*!:i has officially adopted

the Gregorian calendar for civil pur-
poses ari l the same step has been
taken by nmst of the Baltic States

made uf of territory of the former

Russian Empire. The Gregorian or
"New Style" calendar also is comintr

into more general use in Asia, due to

the commercial penetration of west-

ern countries. As a result of the

Great War. directly or indirectly, the

world is now closer than at any time
in its history to having a single, as-
tronomically correct system of meas-
uring time.

SMYRN

VALPARAISO

Where Our Nary Is Vi

Annapolis

Valparaiso, home of Chile's Nax-al

Rose Like San Francisco .After
Earthquake

In 1906, the year in xvhich San
Francisco was destroyed by earth-
quake and fire. Valparaiso was also
devastated by the same txvo forces of
destruction. Like San Francisco.

Academy, being visited by half the South Americas greatest Pacific port
The prox-ince of Smyrna, on the combined Atlantic and Pacific fleets Clt

-Y
ha ? r,!ll- n fr ' ;1

'
its crumbled stone

coast of Asia Minor, which was placed of the United States while the other • and ashes not merely to rehabilitate
undei' Greek administration following half is anchored in Callao, Peru, is ltself- but to become even greater and
the World War, and in regard to described in the following bulletin !

prosnew .-.is.

whose future status a question was issued bv the National Geographic I
Valparaiso is in practically the

raised on the return of King Con- Society:
" same latitude as Buenos Aires. Cape

stantine to the Greek throne, is the The*harbor of Valparaiso, while not Town, and Sydney, and is about the
subject of the following bulletin issued so remaskable as that of Rio de Jan- S!mu' distance from the equator in the
from Washington, D. C. headquarters eiro where tropical verdure runs riot wuth as San Francisco and Charles-

mlhe ,

at,onal Geographic Society: among granite crags, nor so idyllic I ipn -

,

s -
1 •• ,n

t
he nor

.
tn

-
Because of

The basis for Greek claims to the as vivid, sun-bath°d Naples, still' de- 1
South America s position considerably

Smyrna district in Asia Minor is put serves to rank with them and three or t0 th <> l'«st of North America, t hile s

pithily in a statement which former four others as the most beautiful and H*8^9 * V
ort a

i
mo#

f
t du,>

.

so,*t
5 °fPremier Venizelos of Greece is report- striking of the important harbors of ^<?w ^ ork\ an<1 therefore has about

ed to have made to the suprme council the world. It is no detraction to sav the same time.
of the Allies, We seek no mandate, we

, that Valparaiso's name—'Vale of Pa- Warships are always to be found in

seek to enter our home.
\
radise'—is not merited. Such a name "arbor, of \alparaiso. for tins is

Smyrna, and the remainder of the suggests soft lines, rolling greet:*, one. of Chile s naval bases it is also

west coast of Asia Minor, which have ward, floxver-strexvn meadoxvs. shadv location of ^the Chilean N«va
been accepted as Turkish with little -aths. noble proves. The beautv of Academy, whose buildings on a irreat

question for many generations, had a Valparaiso is more austere. crorv»o»vtpry. rf;omtnate the !hMto^No
well developed Greek civilization and . , .

t t , . P , . .
better view of the city and harbor of

culture when the ancestors of the A City of Outdoor Elevators
|
Valparaiso.can be ha-l than that from

Turks, balf-civilized nomads, were still Sailing into Valparaiso the voyager
;

the parked grounds of this nne insti-

wandering with their flocks over the enters a wide semi-circular bay flanked tution.

bleak steppes of central Asia.
,

by high capes. On a narrow level _ . _ W-_H .
Where Greek Art Originated ! strip of ground that borders the curv-

, , m, !i IvT , i , ...
The portion of the province of ing shore line is the well built business

\

The possibility of red hea.Ied people

Smyrna occupied by Greek forces com- section of the city. Behind and above being "a separate race" xxas mentioned

prises roughly old Ionia, a country this level portion of Valparaiso tower i at a recent meeting of the Royal An-

xvhich was as purely Greek as Attica bluffs and steep semi-arid hills. These
|

thropoln-lca! inetitute In London. AC-
itself, and parts of Aeolis. another highlands once hemmed in the old city,

(
conlins to V. 0. Parsons, the average

Greek country adjoining Ionia on the ,,ut modern Valparaiso has burst its

bonds, ine castle-like residences now
cling to the slopes of -many of the hills

or perch upon the edges of the bluffs.

Streets ami avenues wind their way to

the upper level, and there the nexx-er

residence portion of the city has de-

GEORGE KIRKPATRIGK
NURSER Y M A X

Fruit Trees. Ornamental
Trees. Shrubbery, Fancy

Roses. Hedging. Etc.

Special attention given to
planting—nfao the laying

nut of grounds
8 FAIRMOI NT STREET

Winchester, Mass.
Tel .Winchester 929-W

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

13 Church St. 938-

W

north. Greeks, possibly from Cret.
or other islands of the Aegean, are
supposed to have settled in Ionia
shortly after the Trojan War. The
cities xvhich they built in this favored
land of sunny mountain slopes, fertile
valleys, and good harbors were thriv- veloped. As in Pittsburgh. Cincin-

ing ami wealthy marts of trade and' and Quebec, inclined railways or

centers of culture eight hundred years aseensors carry to the upper city po-

or more before the time of Christ, destrians who prefer not to negotiate

number uf red-hoadoil people is. rough-

ly, four In each im). and It i« quite

an aristocratic color. In London .VI

per cent of the upper classes bnve red

hair, as compared xvith l.'t per cent

in the loxver classes. There is, says

Prof. Parsons, mi abnormal amount
of red hair uniong the beauties of Hie

Southwest of Ireland

th- long climbs on foot.

Valparaiso has a population of 230,-

000. It is bv far the most important
South American Pacific port, and the

annual value of its commerce exceeds
that of Montevideo on the Atlantic
coast.

Breakwaters With

on the east coast have been handi-
j
i.ean sen

when they are first heard of
corded history.

Smyrna is one of the cities which
(hums to lie the birthplace of Homer.
and tradition even points out a cave
near the city in xvhich he is said to
have composed many of his poems.
Sappho xvas born in Asiatic Greece and Building

maintained a' school in one of its

cities. Sculpture, painting, and prac-

]

ticallv every phase of the Greek art

j

whpih, has (plighted later

j
tions and served as

j

its beginning in A.. ,

flourished there before coming to full ' -
!! " " " |,p

flower in Athens and the other cities

of European Greece. Ephesus. xxhere
that world wonder, the temple of Di-
ana, stood, xvas not far from the pres-
ent city of Smyrna, and a dozen more
of the great cities of the early Greeks
were nearby.

Half of Present Population Greek
After a period of Independence .... ,,. ,., . ., ,,.

Ionia continued to flourish as a coun- I
Jeti'.

es was V,,,ll'rtak('n «» m.r
try of predominant Greek culture and

Oomin.can R»p •ot.e.

The Dominium Repm.i.c i» Inented
In the eastern portion of the island
of Haiti one of Hi,, inrsosi of the
West Indies, t • ill- heixye.m a latitude
of 17::;i!:lo and 1»:".S:20 north ami a

House- 'onp'tud* of o^iis and 74 west of

I
Qreenxvleh. Its boundaries nre the

like Blocks
j
Atlantic oeenn on the north, the

While Buenos Aires and Montevideo, Mono channel on the east, the Carih.
on "he south and the Be-it eo: ater irenera- .

.
, , » 7i l

™ « *»mn uiiu

££?liLte! ?,",'! lain in the 'opposite direction. Its .
waters are so deep that until a few
years ago the construction of break-
waters to partially close the open bav
seemed an engineering feat too diffi-

cult and costly to bjj performed Since
the north winds of xvinter blowing in-

to the open mouth of the bay often

caused considerable destruction, how-
ever, the buildine of breakwaters and

try oi predominant iireek culture and ,
" ;,.,__•„„,„

marked commercial importance under 'S^ftrtn^n
the suzerainty first of Lydia, the coun-

J

co^ ,!'
tl,

try of the famous Croesus, and later,

Persia. Again wholly Greek, it xvas

associated with Athens at the height
of that city's power, and then accepted
the leadership of Alexander. A pros-
perous period as a Graeco-Roman pro-

rJnSirT'o? feXS^.M^ !

fore the Turk first gained control. a :

harbor of 2> acres,

century or so before the fall of Con-
stantinople. Even following the in-

corporation of the Smyrna district

into the Turkish Empire more than

The carrying out of the entire har-
ement now under way will

or more.
In order to construct the main

j

breakwater, engineers are building
groat hollow cement cubes fifty feet

along the edges, and towing them into

place, filling them with stone, and
sinking th«un. The completion of the
work xvhich will rest on these gargan-

Pk«n« mm EttaklUh* ISM
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION. MATTRESS ANDSHADE WORK
2 Thompson Street Winchestai

•12-3mm»

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
AprS.tf

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

lunster. Contractor and Stone M as 01

•AVINO, FLOORING, ROOFING
in Artlflolnl Stone, Anplmtt »u,l ill

Ci nereiv |iroiln«ii

Sidewalks, Orltenays, Curbing, Slspt.Elo.

flc»ir» for <;»ll»rii. Sublof, FucO.rlef and War
bOIMM,

ESTIMATES PL'HNI8HEI>

18 LAKE STREET

500 years ago, it remained largely
]

Greek in population. Before the
j

World War fully half the quarter mil-
lion inhabitants of the city of Smyrna
were Greeks.
The modern province of Smyrna is

the most favored of all the provinces
of Asia Minor. It contains three of
the most considerable rix-ers of the
country, including the Meander, whose
serpentine course has given the Eng-
lish language an expressive verb. Fer-
tile soil and temperate climate have
added to the region's attractions, while
the possession of a port and city—the

j

city of Smyrna—unequalled by any
other in Asia Minor has contributed

|

another immeasurably important asset
|

Though imperfectly tilled during its
'

control by Turkey, the province of

'

Smyra has, nevertheless, been noted
for its fine fruits. For a long time
it has furnishe 1 the best figs and rai-

sins xvhich reach the markets of Eu-
rope.

Poets and travelers have sung and 1

told of the beauties of the city of
Smyrna throughout the ages. The

;

nucleus nestles in the loxvlands about

!

its harbor, and behind, the city rises
]

tier above tier against the neighbor-
ing highlands. Unlike manv cities

that have- survived for long ages,
j

Smyrna has retained the same name
from the daxvn of history. This city!
should be dear to the heart of the

j

modern feminist, for it took its name
from a:i Amazon xvho is reputed to
have played an important part in its

early life.

J. F. WINN & GO.

TELEPHONE CON.

PHILADELPHIA

and READING

and LtHIGH

BEST QUALITY

Going to

Paint?
Whether it's the outside or

the inside of your house that

needs paint, we recommend

DUTCH BOY
WHITE-LEAD
With pure linseed oil, it makes .

a good-looking, durable exterior,'

paint; xvith Dutch Boy flatting
1

oil, it makes a handsome, gloss-'

less, xvashablc interior paint. 1

Let us figure on your painting
—we can save you money. Our
paint materials arc reliable, and
we guarantee a satisfactory job.'

The best houses in Town
are samples of my work

TON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

STON

Tel. Main 624

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

Automobile Painter*
First-Class Work at Reasonable

Prices. Established 25 years. Fire-
proof building.

Shep 219 Main Street, Stoneham

Telephones $3$^*™

SHOP

6 THOMPSON STREET
Residence, 993 MAIN STREET

A9-U

AWNINCS
PRICES ON REQUEST

NORMAN A.
I 14 State St., Boston, Mass.

MALL
Phone Fort Hill 56

1 7

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

67 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN, MASS.
Tel Woburn tlt-1, or 7M-W. lefi.tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highcit Priori Paid for Ne» apanrn,
Book Stork. Rat.. Untile.. Metali.
Kuhberi, Auto Tirte and Robber Hote

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. WinrhtHler B4S-W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

"Kist of Whistles."

The first orjfnn ever usu.l In n Scotch i

Preslj.vterlitn church was huilt l>y the

ruinous Inventor, Junius Watt. It \\:is
!

h small chiiniher nlfalr up for his

nun use. I'pon golni? to Hiriniiighani

to live he left It hehiiul hUn In U.ln»

gov,: There It came Into the iwvsxes-

slon of the minister of St. Andrew's
:

church. Tor sot;;,- time the orjrnn

was usp'1 for \v I'.'iay choir practice
!

only, on ii Siiii'la.v In An:i;-;. 1Si>7,
j

however, tin organist of iho Eplsco- I

pjilian t'niili cnrnctl that ilcnominatlon

the nanie of flic "wlii»iling kirk." The
shockctl pr.'sliyter.y ileclnre>] tin? use

of the •;;!>; of wfiistles" cmitrary to

the kirk law. ami It was Isnominloiis-

ly out after a Singh; servicp. Not
j

until l v>''' was the organ tolerated In ;

St. Andrew's. The ancient Instrument .

ejected hy the Presbytery of St. An-
|

drew's is said to he still in existence '

In the house of a S< ottish

Blggar.

iiiuire nea

Oally Ration of an Oyster.
It has bepn calculated that on oyster

five Inches lone consumes one-twelfth
Of it cubic in It of v,,' « f,„„| rlnlly, and
to .-i

;

t. in ii must filter eight or nine '

Baitoi.> oi ' ^v„ ti-r 1

I ice lecture on Christian Science
hv Judge Samuel \V, Greene. C. S„
Winchester Town Hall, Monday. May
2. 1921. at 8 p. m. All are cordially
invited. Ap22-2t

PARKWAY
IVIotor Supply Co.

Everything

LOCAL AGENTS FOR

O. FHINUEriG
JUNK DEALER

—

Ragn. Bottlot. Rubber*. Old Iron »nd alt kin<U
' Metal* and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*

SendRubber Ho»e. Books and Magjxine*.
me a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheate
Tel. SM-R Winchester dwIS.tf

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
23 lUeinh.-IDK ROAD

Phone T22.J B2'J-2t»

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 1 Boyiston cor Exeter 8ts.

B J8TON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay 9741 im-u

LEVINE BROTHERS
Forester and Gardener

All work promptly attended to

F.<ilma>»f> Furnished

21 Mystic Ave.. Medford, Mass.
Tel. Medford 1271 ap$,«

Superior Work Ciuarantecd

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. 199W or Somerville 2J0I R



THATS MY TELEPHONE

JEREMIAH MCCARTHY YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Lucina Jewell
Announces

A SUMMER COURSE
In

Harmony
Elementary & Advanced

AT HER STUDIO

604 Huntington Chambers

10 WATERFIELD BUILDING
WINCHESTER

MONDAYS

Mr. Jeremiah McCarthy, formerly
of Charlestown and the North End,
Boston, aged 71 years, died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. John
Kearns, 2 Holton street, on Friday.
Solemn high mass of requiem was cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church on Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock. The burial
was in Holy Cross cemetery.

navll A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M. aug28

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed da;

or night Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Creases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 actatf

Tufts College

and Mandolin
TOWN JHALL, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 5

Under the auipices of

Waterfield Lodge and Victoria Rebekah Lodge,

TICKETS 75c. and $1.00 plus War Tax

ALL SEATS RESERVED

On Sale at Herscy Hardware Co. Tel. 636

jmuoth-wri

Clean to carry ,handle and fill,

unucr hardest use— always«
citable. Manv styles, sizes .and points,

5z. jo up. Ai

WILSON, THE STATIONER m

Paul Revere Nurseries
LEXINGTON ROAD, CONCORD

Telephone 111-M Lincoln

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING OUR SPECIALTY

FIRST VISIT AND ADVICE FREE
HOME GROWN NURSERY STOCK AT PRE-WAR PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

, Proprietor
f

From the way some people here in
Winchester speak and write of friend-
ship one would think it as easy to make
friends as it is to make a box. Too
many preachers tell youth to be sure
and make friends when what they
should do is advise them to be careful
to make a good impression. The
friend, like chum or comrade, has to
be discovered. The statement "he's a
friend of mine." made with every-

day flippancy only means he is a
tolerable acquaintance. Some Win-
chesterites classify their friends as
persons who do as they advise, or
who recognize their interests depend
upon their standing together—the
first are seldom wise, and the others,
are often mistaken. Friendship is

something selfishness cannot furnish
a foundation for or overappreciate.
it is said "the true friend is a gift of
God, and he only who made hearts
can write them." It is no easier to
tell a friend why he became your
friend than it is to tell your wife why I

you fell in love with her. Friendship !

bears a heavenly stamp and all
,

without it is counterfeit.

grieving, and low-mind-
_ so that those who

saw them contessed that "celestial
fruit on earthly ground from faith
and hope may grow." We can appre-
hend the heavenly and manifest its
everlasting beauty in this disfigured,
snarling, dangerous, and plumb-
crazy world. Amid our humblest toil

and most inevitable tasks, if our
spirit be one of reverent obedience,
we may be striking the chord which
will make life melodious. Keep hu-
man hearts from withering, and
make drudgery' divine.

"Some there are in this loud streaming
tide of human care and crime,

With whom the melodies abide of the
everlasting chime:

Who carry music in their heart
Thr» dustty lane and wrangling mart,
Plying their daily tasks with busier

Because their hearts some holy strain
repeat."

LETTER

Mr- John A. Vining Receives Interest-
ing Communication From Far-

Off Laud After a Years-
Wait

"What we do poorly here, we shall
do perfectly up there," said a Win-
Chester pastor sermonizing recently, i

We need not hesitate to confess that
'

in one sense we do not know much
about heaven. We have never been
there. All emblems, figures, and
symbols given convey but dim ideas I

and faint conceptions to us about the
furms and methods of that celestial

j

state. But in another sense we do
|

know a great deal about heaven.
|

Emily Dickinson's odd verses are not
entirely without warrant:
"I never saw a moor,
I never saw the sea;
Yet know I how the heather looks.

And what a wave must be.

"I never spoke with God,
Nor visited in heaven;
Yet certain am I of the spot
As if the chart was given."

We know what principles rule the
skies and what spirit fills them. And
we can reach up and lay hold of 1

those principles and be filled with that
spirit and work them out in the
affairs of this flesh-bound life and
earthly state. It is possible for the
children of Adam to live a righteous

;

life here and now, down in this dust
and din and darkness of earth and
time. Right here in Winchester we
have seen actual flesh-and-blood men
and women, in all the chafe and fret

and misery and sweat and smother
and vulgarity of this coarse, vexa-

=

Are you satisfied with the so-called commercial fertilizers

you have been using for the past thirty years?

Are you getting the per acre yields you were getting
thirty years ago?

Do you think your land contain* as much Plant'Food
in the first twelve inches of top soil as it did thirty years ago?

IF NOT, USE

NATURE'S PLANT FOOD
Has stood the Test of Years, produces an Abundant

Crop, contains all the Ten Necessary Elements of Plant
Life, is clean and odorless.

Let Us Mail You Our 1921 Catalog

FOR SALE BY

Hardware Co.
570 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 636

A Winchester gentleman has been
discussing what a man loses by going
to college. The spectators conviction
is that if a man loses anything at all

by going to college, it is not worthy
to be compared with what he gains,
To be sure, a lot depends upon the
man. It is absurd to claim that
everyone must necessarily be benefit-
ed by a college course. The consen-
sus, however, is clearly, that most
men will gain far more than they
lose—for the number of men seeking
a college training today so far ex-
ceeds the number who sought higher
education a generation ago. On the
face of it, a man loses four years of
time and money represented in part
by what is paid for him and in part
by what he would have earned if.

instead of going to college he had
gone to work. The time may be said
to be lost, indeed, if in the four
years which it represents the man
learns nothing of value to offset the
outlay. It is the assumption of at
least one college trained Winchester
gentleman that he learned nothing
worth speaking of and might much
better have remained right here in

Winchester.
We may take it for granted that

comparatively few men learn as
much from their college courses as
it is desirable they should learn, and
of course infinitely less than is offer-

ed. But the net effect of four years
of contact with educated men cannot
be estimated, even by one's own con-
science, with very great accuracy.
Quite regardless of the amount of
book-learning which sticks the ordi-

nary college graduate, there has
been something gained in a mere
rubbing of elbows with the sciences
and arts, in the acquired conscious-
ness of the world's accumulated stock
of knowledge and in the associations

with men, which can hardly be mea-
sured in dollars anil eer-'s. The man
who does not go to college gets the
sooner to work, but it is by no means
sure that he will be better off at the
end of thirty years, and the proba-
bility is that he will be worse off, both
materially and spiritually, when the

time is ripe for final balances. Very
few out of the great body of our
college men will be heard to admit
that they wasted their time, learned
nothing, and would chance for colle-*

giate training.
The Spectator.

up to a few years ago, solely in th#
hands of a Governor whose power wu
absolute. Nobody minded, however,
for as a rule the Governors proved to
be excellent men, but as may well be
imagined some peculiar laws came
into force. One that comes easily to
my memory is the well-remembered
"Circumcision Act" at the end of the
last century. For some reason or
other the then Governor enacted that
all male children should be circum-
cised, and for over two years this was
carried out as strictly and as rigor-

We print the following interesting
letter from the Falkland Islands
through the courtesy of .Mr. John A.
Vining. About a year ago Mr. Vining
wrote to the Islands inquiring con-
cerning some subjects in which he is • ,.

,

interested. As noted in the letter !

ousl>" as thou*h w
f

were a Jewish

mail is received and sent once everv I

co,n " ,

,

unity
' i?j K

Act
u
Vas 9ubS

u"
six months, and his reply was re-

annulled. Now. however, tho

ceived but this week. The letter gives !

Government is more representative,

some interesting facts and information
I

qu,te four people hav,n* a sa>' ,n tho

and proves interesting reading.
;

m*rf* , , .As regards amusements. It is not
possible to indulge in the usual out-
door sports to any great extent on
account of the weather. Football
claims a few enthusiasts, but owing to
the difficulty of communication with

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

5th January, 1921.
Dear Sir.

Your letter (undated) containing
: other countries and the consequent

queries regarding life in these Islands lack of proper "gear" 1 must admit
has been placed in my hands, and as

\
that the ball is more often than not

I have been in the Colony for some" i a sheep's bladder filled with sawdust,
considerable time I find I am in a However, we do the best we can in
position to give you what I hope will this respect. The great sport how-
be an interesting account of the place.

,

ever, in which all Helpers (myself in-
It is somewhat difficult to know eluded, I modestly admit! are extra-

Where to start as without knowing
; ordinarily dextrous is what is known

the character of the rather remark-
| as "Flinging the Solas." The bolas is

MARRIAGE OF SPENCER COUPLE
IN WINCHESTER

Spencer people learned Sunday of

the marriage of Nathan C. Brown, a
business man of Spencer, to Mrs. Mae
(Allen) Dennison, also of Spencer. The
couple were married in Winchester by
Rev. M. P. Kneeland, secretary of the

Lord's Day League, who solemtdzed

the marriage of the bride's fathei and
mother more than 50 years ago.

able people who inhabit the Colony, a
description of their habits may not
be sufficiently appreciated.
However, by beginning in the ac-

tual order of your queries, I find the
first is the question of food. The
staple foods of the Falkland Islanders
are mutton and mussels. As the
Islands are covered with sheep mutton
is a cheap commodity, being sold at a
purely nominal figure of Id (2 cents
in your money) for about 10 lbs.

Mussels, which are eaten to an even
greater extent than mutton, abound
all round the shores, and can be had

used, of course, fairly extensively in
the work of the Islands for catching
refractory sheep, and the proficiency
attained by most of the men in this
respect finds a parallel, I believe, in
the Stock-whip exhibitions of Austra-
lia and the U. S. A.
Two days are set apart during the

year for "Bolas" competitions

—

namely. Easter Monday and the 8th
December. On the latter day it is
usual to celebrate the Naval Victory
of 1914 by various joyful proceedings.
In order to give a proper fillip t.>

these proceedings it is customary to
for the mere picking up. It is quite "till up' quite a number of times dur-
a sight. I believe, for strangers here
to see the Falklanders of all classes,

from the highest In the land to the
Jowest, gathering their dinners of
mussels, wading knee-deep in the
water to do so.
One seldom sees fruit or vegetables

here. A potato is a very occasional

ing the course of the day. On ac-
count of the proceedings of the pre-
vious day. proceedings are often tak-
en against one on the morning after:
but that, of course, is all in the day's
work, so to speak.
As regards our dress, I understand

that people outside the Colony imag-
delicacy, and any cases of potatoes jne that we go about dressed ...

or other vegetables which happen to , sheepskins and rags and shooting-
come by steamer for the wealthier ! boots—you know, toes shooting out at
classes are very jealouly guarded.

j
the front. Such, however, is not tho

The mutton-shell-fish diet, though ' case. We are as decent Iv clad as
it may not seem a palatable one to most communities, and though it is
most people, has given the average impossible for our women-folk to fol-
Falklander a constitution which prob- • low the fashions, they wear all that
ably has no parallel in the world,

j
is considered necessary according to

It has become n byword that a "Kelp- civilized laws Of course, we find our

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or

steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh2u-tf

It represents the peak

of automobile starting

and lighting battery

development, reached

by years of specializa-

tion.

Every Willard Battery is

backed by Willard reputa-

tion, with us here on the

job to see that you get the

top-notch service every

Willard user has a right to

expect.

Middlesex Battery Service Go.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

(i. e. a Falklander's) insi

"copper-fastened," and, while not ap-
proving of such vulgar epithets as a
general rule, one cannot but admit the
truth of the saying.
Another development above the

normal in the Helper is that of the
arms of most of the men. The right
arm especially, is, as a rule, abnor-
mally developed, and is remarkably
supple at the elbow.

Statistics appear to show that a
large quantity of alcoholic liquor is

imported here, and the natural as-
sumption is that it is consumed by
the*4nhabitants of the place. Such
is not the case. Whiskey is used to

an enormous extent as a sheep-dip
fluid, and while the cost is necessarily

high it is found that, call it wasteful
or not, alcohol forms the best possible
base for sheep-dipping liquids.

We brew our own beer from a small
plant known locally as "Diddle-dee"
its technical name is unknown to me,
but I believe it flourishes in the East
of Europe and that it abounds,
strangely enough, on the Gallipoli

Peninsula. The beer brewed from this

plant is several degrees "stronger"
than home beer, anil it is drunk out
of specially-made small glasses. There
is a limit on beer drinking, however
in the licensed houses, and no man
may be served in one evening with
more than 6 pints, unless under
doctors' orders.
The Government of the Colony was,

'

ourselves a great deal. Many busy
housewives spin their own wool, froiii

which divers articles of apparel are
made, and at the moment of writing
1 am wearing a home-spun and knitted
waistcoat and suspenders made out
of treated sheeps tendons.
We are, on the whole, a happy-go-

lucky crowd—more happy than lucky,
perhaps- We have our earnings and
our yearnings— most of us probably
wish we had a lot of money without
having to work for it—but that is no
new desire, is it?

1 learn that a steamer from England
is due to call here about the middle
of this year, so you may get this
within the next six months— it sounds
a long time to you, perhaps, but we
get used to long waits here.
We shall be sending, I expect, a

cargo of frozen meat by this boat,
and can only hope that we have better
luck with it than with the last lot,

which thawed while waiting outside
the Panama Canal for the gates to
open.

I shall be glad to hear from you
again, and if you care to ask any
more questions, I shall be delighted
to try and answer. One does not
have much to do here, and so one
spends a great deal of time letter-
writing.

Trusting this finds you well,
I am,

Yours very truly,

J. D. Creamer

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY
Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A8-tf

JAPANESE MAY PARTY

On Wednesday evening. May 4th,
Santa Maria Court No. 150, D. of 1.

will hold its annual may party in Ly-
ceum hall. Some very good entertain-
ers have been secured and the fiance
features will include: "Butterfly
Dance," "Dance of the Apple Bios-
Boms" and "Tripping to Tokio." Wis-
taria and apple blossoms will be used
in decorating ami charming Geisha
girls will serve dainty refreshments.
Japanese costumes will be worn and a
prize is offered for the most attractive
and most unique oriental costume.
The committees in charge are un-

der the general direction of Mrs. W.
E. MacDonald, Jr., with the following
chairmen: Dance, Miss Katherine Mc-
Cue; entertainment, Miss Mabel Cotyj
publicity, Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon; re-
freshments, Mrs. Annie Vayo; food
sale, Mrs. Harry Brown; decorating,
Mrs. Agnes Lynch, and novelty, Mrs.
Minnie O'Connor.

E ARE pleased to announce that we now have seven passenger ears with

courteous and competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable

rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we suggest that orders be placed a* far in advance

as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert

mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KtNG EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to be valuable

not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Miller, Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378
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GIRL SCOUT LEADERS' COURSE LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Girl Scout Leaders' Course
held its eleventh lesson on Thursday
n:ght. April 28th. About sixteen

have attended each meeting. Second
Class work has been well covered.

The last lesson of the series, on May
5'h, will be in the form of a picnic,

for instruction in out-door fire-mak-

ing and cooking, on the Brookline

estate of Mrs. Arthur W. Harft,

Commissioner of Massachusetts. The
picnickers, each taking a box lunch

and two things to cook, will see camp
fires, Lean hole, council ring, lean to

and other provisions for camping.
Members of the Girl Scout Council,

who wish to go, please notify Mrs.

S. P. William- before May 2nd.

Those attending the Leaders'

Course feel that it has been thor-

oughly worth while, as is shown by
some of their impression-: quoted be-

low.
"The Girl Scout Leadership Course

hi-s been an inspiration anil a great
help in the task of forming a Scout
Troop, and has given me courage and
faith to live up t" the Scout princi-

ple^ and laws anil to try to convey
to my girls' that same courage and
f;:ith. I' has made my motto.
'Every girl a Girl Scout.' for a better
nation and a better world."

"I took the course to improve my-
self in the useful and necessary
things of life and found that what I

learned in this course may some day
erable me to be a help to all."

"I became intensely interested in

do course and continued, without
missing class once, at first for the
enjoyment of it, later with the idea
of leadership."

"I feel that I am a more useful

citizen for having taken the course. I

would nut have known what a Girl

S-ftit stood for. if I had not taken
t.'iis course."

LECTURE RECITAL

The first of two lecture recitals by
Miss Frances Kevin was held on Tues-
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn before a very repre-
sentative and appreciative audience.
Miss Nevin gave a most entertaining
talk, presenting her subject in a re-

tiihrkable and delightful way and ex-
plaining and advocating community
Work in a manner to thoroughly in-

terest her hearers.

Mr. Edward Lowell Griffin, baritone,
gave a group of songs, including sev-

eral Russian selections, to the delight
of all. while Miss Frances Brown
llanihlitt. pianist, interpreted Russian
music in a manner which brought her
several encores.

The Annual Meeting of the Ladies*
Friendly Society was held on Tues-
day, at 3 o'clock, in the Parlors of
the Unitarian Church, with a large
attendance.
The Reports of the Secretary and

Treasurer showed that the Alliance
had done wonderful work the past

I

year and was in a prosperous condi-
tion.

After very interesting reports
from the various committees, the fol-

lowing officers for the ensuing year
were elected:
President—Mrs. Harry A. Goddard
Vice*-Pres.— Mrs. George H. Reed
Treasurer—Miss Wendte
Recording Sec'y.—Mrs. VV. J. Drisko
Corresponding Sec'y.—Mrs. R. H.

Perkins
Sewing Committee—Mrs. F. C.
Alexander

Flower committee—Miss Andrews
Music committee— Mrs. H. S. Ether-

idge
Dramatic committee— Mrs. W. S.

. Doane

I

i*ea committee -Mrs. .\. r Carhart
Housekeeper—Mrs, W. E. Cumings
Religious Intelligence— Mrs. Anson

Burton

!

P [ '-' Office Mission— Miss Alice

I
Symmes

Cheerful Letter -Miss E. A. Stevens
Directors f..r 3 years— Mrs. B. F.

Wild, Mrs. Arthur Whitney, Mrs. O.
C. Lane. Mrs. G. A. Magill

Mrs. C. W. Tarbell was appointed
chairman of the Luncheon committee.

Miss Eleanor Larson rendered a
group of songs in a delightful man-
ner, accompanied by Mrs. A. II.

Abbott, Miss Larson is a pupil of
Mrs. Fausey and possesses a very
promising voice.

It was voted to make Mrs. if, E.
Wellington, the retiring President, a
number of the National Alliance.
lea was served and a social hour

enjoyed.

THE FORTNIGHTLY

Annual- Report of The Secretary of
the Ladies' Friendly Society.

During the past year the Ladies'
Friendly Society has held seven al-
liance meetings, five luncheons in

connection with the alliance meet-
ings, and including the Christmas
luncheon, and seven all day sewing
meetings. Beside the all day sewing
meetings, there have been three extra
haif day sewing meetings, held on
luncheon days. Sewing has been done
for the Christmas sale, the Winches-
ter Hospital, the Red Cross, the
Visiting Nurse Association, and the
Children's Mission. At almost all

thise sewing meetings, tea has been
served,

A Music.-,

For the afternoon meetings, the
will be given at the home

I Music committee has furnished de-

ef Mrs. Bertram Bernard on Thurs-
day, May 5th, at .'{ o'clock. A trio,

violin, 'cello and piano, some songs,

and solo dancing by Mrs. West. Tea
will be served. A limited number of

t ckets at 75 cents, phone Mrs. Ber-

nard, 807.

liglitful music. Mrs. Fausey has
stltig with Mrs. Abbott at the piano,
Mrs. Kthcridgc has played, and the
Wistaria Trio furnished the music
on Guest Day. At the March meet-
ing, Mrs. Reed gave a charming

gioup of songs.

ANTHONY RAYMOND

Former Winchester Man Who Re-
cently Died in Geddes, North

Dakota.

The speakers and their subjects
have been as follows: Mr. Ernest
G. Adams, who spoke about hi*work
for the Unitarian Campaign Fund,
the Rev. A. B. Whitney, who gave an
illustrated lecture on Plymouth, Mrs.
W. B. Nichols, who spoke of the work
of the Cheerful Letter Committee,
and Mrs. Murdock M. Clarke, who
spoke of Post Office Missions.

Besides these, Miss Jones told of
the Americanization work among the
Italians at the Bulfinch Place church:
Mrs. Pickett gave an interesting talk
about Christian Unitarians and Mrs.
Greeley. District Director of the Al-
liance spoke of the alliance work. On
two occasions, there were talks by
Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead. At the
March meeting. Mr. Reed spoke of
the Minister and the Boy. At the
last meeting, the Rev. Charles K.
Park had for his subject "The Prac-
tical Value of Religion."
(Mher enjoyable and profitable af-

fairs have been the May Party, the
annual parish supper, the Christmas
Luncheon and Sale, and t'le Ladies'
Friendly Supper. The proceeds of

the Christmas Luncheon and Sale
were $810.32.

This Alliance has given $25.00 for

the renovation of the Ladies' Friendly
Society room at the Tuckerman
School. $2.0" to the New England
Associate Alliance to help defray the

expenses of the fall meeting; $50.00

to the Social Service Council of L'ni-

taiian Women; $100.(1(1 for Apneals;
|

$25.00 for the Unitarian Minister's;

Pi i -ion Fund; $10.00 to the Hoover
Funel; $100.00 to the Unitarian
Campaign Fund; $2.00 to the Unita-j
i.m Society at Florence. Mass; and

j

$10.00 to the Star Island Fund.
The Society has al$o supported the

work of the various active and ener-

getic committees, has given $25.00 to

the Winchester Unitarian Sunday
School, and has bought some new
dishes and silver. Mrs. Samuel
Sviivmes and her committee have
raised $0(1.110 for the Social Service
work.
This rapid resume of the ye-ar's

Work shows only an outline of the
amount and value of the work of the
Ladies' Friendly Society. It leaves
untold the time and energy required
to make all these various affairs a
siii cess. The records show what
united thought and action can ac-
complish. May the Ladies' Friendly
Society, 212 strong at this date, con-
tinue to grow in size, usefulness,

aiid willingness to work. Respeet-
full\ submitted, Harriet C. S. Hil-

dreth, Rec. Sec.

NOTICE

Notice is herehy given that I have
sold the business conducted by me un-
der the name of Winchester Shoe
Shine Parlor located at 564 Main
street. Winchester, to Arthur Gargas
of this town.

I solicit for him your continued
patronage.

Harry Macarios.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A good audience welcomed our new
president. Mrs. Hildreth on Monday
last.

The following members were ap-
pointed to the Federation meeting at
Plymouth in May. Mrs. F. B. Jordan.
Mrs. Geo. H Eaton. Mrs. Chester

?,
m

l,
Wm - Kneeland, and Mrs.

It. E. Wellington.
Attention of all club members is

called to Article 1. section 4 of the
by-laws, emphasizing the fact that the
entertainment begin at the close of
the business meeting, not at any regu-
lar time.

<>n Friday. April 22, the last lecture
was given in the course on Current
Events by Mrs. Crawford, including a
very interesting account of the politi-
cal relations between Canada and Eng-
land, something of our relations with
South American countries, various
points in President Harding's address
and an idea of the present German
situation.

On Thursday. May 5th, at .5 o'clock
a Musicale will be given at the home
of Mrs. Bertram Bernard, chairman of
the music committee, for the benefit
of the club house. The program will
be entirely of modern music. Tea will
be served. A limited number of tick-
ets, phone 807.
Some of gur talented members re-

cently gave a little recital to the sol-
diers at the Pine Rest Hospital in
Arlington which was received with so
much enthusiasm, that plans are now
on foot for the formation of a com-
mittee to work among soldiers in the
hospitals. Any one willing and able
to help in this way. please be ready to
volunteer when the plans are per-
fected.
The program on Monday was opened

with a group of well chosen songs,
given by Mrs. Fausey, with very
charming, artistic finish and voice.
The lecture of Prof. Fisher warned
us of the extravagance of the Ameri-
can people in our natural resources.
Our forests, water supplies, oil and
coal reserves are being rapidly de-
pleted; our only hope for the future is

in the discovery in this country of new-
sources of supply of these necessities.

MR. GEORGE G. KELLOGG

Mr. George G. Kellogg, a resident
of this town since 18S4, passed away
at his home on Church street, Sunday.
He was in his 08th year.
Mr. Kellogg was 'a native of Rox-

bury, his parents being Henry and
Hannah Reed 'Goddard) Kellogg. He
was a broker, engaged in business in
Boston, and was one of the organizers
of the Winchester Golf Club and the
Winchester Country Club,
He is survived by his wife, his

daughter. Mrs- M. S. Sherrill of Bos-
ton, and one son, Mr. Henry Kellogg of
Turner's Falls.

The funeral services were held at
the residence on Wednesday and the
remains were taken to Monteplicr, Vt.,
where they were interred in Green
Mount.

Town of Winchester
Mass.

PROPOSAL FOR

BITUMINOUS MATERIALS
Sealed proposals addressed to the

Beard "f Selectmen of Winchester,
Ma*>.. ami endorsed "Proposal for
Bituminous Materials." will be rc-
e'«-iveel at the office of the Selectmen,
Town Hall. Winchester, until S P. M..
Monday, May 2. 1021 and at that time
ami place will be publicly opened and
read.

Bids shall be for furnishing the
following:

(Item 1) 35.000 gallons (more or
less) hot bituminous binders for
construction.

a. Refined tar, or
b. ^Natural asphalt or
c. Oil asphalt

(Item 2) 50.000 gallons (more or
less) bituminous surface treatment
material.

a. Cold refined tar. or
b. 80-65' I asphaltic oil. or
c. 40-45', asphaltic oil

(Item 3) fi.000 gallons (more or
less) refined tar for cold patching.

I

These materials shall conform te>

Ihc specifications of the Massachu-
setts Highway Dep't., and tests to
determine such may be required by

|
the Board of Selectmen at the ex-
pense of the person or company to

;
whom the award may be made.

Delivery of hot binders and patch-
ing tar shall be made at such times
and in such quantities as the super-
intendent may require; and failure to
comply with this condition shall be
deemed sufficient reason for buying
el;-pwhere.

Surface Treatment material shall
he delivered ill tank cars f. o. b. Win-
chester siding, or delivered and ap-
plied on streets by pressure distrib-
utor in such quantities and at such
times as the superintendent may re-

quire. Failure to comply with this
condition shall be deemed sufficient
reason for buying elsewhere.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids. Proposals shall
he sealed, addressed and se-nt to the
Board of Selectmen. Town Hall. Win-
chester, Mass.. and shall be plainly
marked "Proposal for Bituminous
Materials."

By order of the Board of Selectmen,

T. Parker Clnrke.
Superintendent of Streets.

April 2(5, 1921. It

DIPHTHERIA SCARE

It is reported this morning that the

source of the epidemic has been found,

one member of the family of the dealer

supplying the milk in question having

developed the disease. This makes one

aeiditional case. Previous examination

of members of this family failed to

re've>al any sign of the disease. The
milk from this dealer was, of course,

discontinued when it was fe>und that

the disease was being carried through

that agency.

Lpi.leinirs without number have been traced to raw, unsafe milk. Diphtheria,

warlet fever. se>re throat, typhoid fever ami tuberculosis are the eliscases most

commonly spread through raw milk. No epidemic has ever been traced to

Perfectly Pasteurized Milk. Hood's Milk is Perfectly Pasteurized and is handled

by men regularly examined by registered physicians. More money was spent

in one year to safrguarel Hood's Milk than was spent by the Commonwealth

for all the milk sold in the State.

From
The Winchester Star

April 22, DI21

Ftsw Milk Is UnssfB

"The readiest way for the American
people to escape becoming a toothless,

boneless and spineless nation is by

the increased consumption of milk."

—Dr. John Kellogg.

75 years of Continuous Service without a case

of Disease traced to HOOD,S MILK
A Record Without Equal

Hewd's Milk is the

cheapest and safest

fewd for yourself and
family.

USE MORE OF IT.

H. F». HOOD &
ESTABLISHED 1046
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FI RS
You Can Rely or

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and « ill hanjt during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and in-ured against

low* by fire.

CHARGES $% of VALUE
Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry. is another fur enemy.
Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles.

The Winthrop Service Automobile which covers the Huston

Metropolitan District is at your command uhen you are ready to

More your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a po-tal.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

250 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, M ASS. Tel. Main ti'JO

A9-St

commonwealth op massachusetts Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize
on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear 63 Gorham street
West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.

i m-tf

ICELAND

Lacks Ice and Railroads

Currying ice i.. let-land will appear
t-> most persons about as reasonable
a_s carrying wheat '<> the Dakotas,
cotton tn Texas, or beans t>> Huston.
But according to recent press ilis-

patches the Icelanders have made an
appeal to Norway, the neart st Eu-
ropean country, to ship them ice in

order that they may save their her-
ring harvest from spoiling because
of the mildness of the present winter.
Some of the paradoxes of this sup-

posed land of ice are dealt With in

the following bulletin issued from the
Washington, I). •'. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society:

The land which has come down in

history us Iceland might With more
accuracy have been given a diametri-
cally opposite title, and called The
Land of Fire. The surface of no
other country, perhaps, is so deeply
marked by the withering blasts that
well up from time to time; and in no
country of equal area are to he found
so many volcanic peaks and vents.
Nearly .".,00(1 square miles of the 1",-

tain of the country's area are covered
by lava flows.

Winter in Capital Milder Than in

Milan
Iceland i- approximately the si/.e of

Ohio ami about 8,000 square miles
larger than Ireland. It is only a short
distance oil* the Europeward Coast of
Greenland, atid its northendost cape
just touches the Arctic Circle. From
there the Midnight Sun can be seen.

In spite "f its position so near the
North 1'ole, Iceland, thanks to the
Gulf Stream, has a relatively mild
winter climate. Reykjavik, the ca-
pital, is in the same latitude as Nome,
Alaska, but has a January temper-
ature milder than that of Munich,
Germany, or Milan, Italy.

Icelandic summers, however, are
cool, clue to the large fields of ice

that llout down the north. Grain
cannot be grown satisfactorily, and
all breadstuff's must be imported.
Hay, potatoes, and turnips are tin-

only agricultural products "f any im-
portance. Cattlehorses, and sheep
are raised in considerable numbers,
and large quantities of fish—chiefly
cod and herring -are taken from the
neighboring waters.

Though Iceland has an extensive
area, for ail practical pupuses it

might just as well he only a seventh
its actual size. Although Europeans
emigrated to Iceland about seven hun-
dred years before Old World colo-
uies were established in the now tamed
North America, only the valleys and
lowlands near the coast of the island
have ever been developed. This is not
because of a lack of energy on the
part of the hardy Scandinavians who
bellied the island, hut because the in-

terior, comprising about six sevenths
of the total area, is a waste of lava,
boulders and gravel, devoid of vege-
tation.

America's Discoverers tame from
Iceland

The island is approximately 2UU
miles wide and SOU miles long, but
hardly a habitation can In- found
more than 40 miles from salt water.
There are no railroads and few car-
riage roads. The inhabitants depend
almost entirely on water transporta-
tion along the coast and in the many
fiords.

Iceland can he considered the half-
way station between Europe and
America. Nearly TOO years before
GolumbllS sailed to the West Indies
through the warm south Atlantic in

his relatively large, decked ships,
jlaring Scandinavian sea rovers in

their open boats passed from Norway
to Iceland and from there to the
coasts of Maine and Rhode Island.

Though Icelanders, forced by im-

nlacnble natural forces and condi-

ti- ns. have been unable to achieve

any gr at degree <>f nhysiea! develop-

me ' on ih< ir lava-covered, short-

sum! 'end island, they have made
notable advances in less material
fields. A truly remarkable literary

development spramr up in this far
northern island in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, a full hundred
years b»>fi»-e 'in- Renaissance began to

make itself felt in sunny Italy.

Married Women Keep Their Own
Names

In more recent times the Icelanders
have shown themselves to be in ad-
vieee „| eianv par*a of th" world in

their social and political ideas. Wo-
men had full political privileges in

Iceland curlier probably than in any
other civilized country. At the pres-

ent time part of the Althing, the Ice-

landic parliament, is elected by pro-

portional representation. Votes for

women is not the only mark which
feminism has placed on the life "f

Iceland. The custom of women re-

taining their own names when they
marry is more general in Iceland, per-

hans. than in any other modern coun-
try.

The political status >>f Iceland is in

some ways peculiar. In effect it might
be said to be an autonomous state in

partnership with Denmark. It has
no army or navv and is under no
obligation to contribute either men
or money to the Danish military
forces, Denmark recognizes the coun-
try's permanent neutrality. Further-
more the present arrangement is only
teinpj irary, and after December 31,

I'.Hn either of the associated coun-
tries may demand a revision of the
'Act of Union' which now unites
them.

Prorjenitor of the Galosh.
The greatgrandfather of (he galosh

Was the Englishman's Jack boot, black
ns the lea I her hot lies from which he
drank his ale—solid and mipllnhle ns
Iron, square-toed and clumsy. Even
the purest nf Puritans strode the streets
with this one frivolity of dress flaring

at the tops. It wasn't the "wearing
of boots" Hint was the abuse, mourned
one commentator upon this style, "hut
the generality of tin- wearing and the

mat. tier of cutting bi-ois out with
hliue, slovenly. Immoderate tops,"

Executive Ears.

During the World war the following
was one of the qunl ideations required
nf men : "Candidates for the listeners'

school must he able to hear a snake
sibling int» n bottle of castor oil."—
Idnho Yarn.

COMMONWEALTH OK MA?SA(*Hl'SKTTS

Middlesex. SS.

PROBATE COURT.
To the heira-at-law, next of kin, creditor*
nnd ;ill other |ier«on» interested In the <»-

tnte nf 1,1a B. T"wno late of Winchester,
in wild County, deceased, intestate.
WHKREAS ii vet i I ion has been presented

to «aiil Court to Brunt n letter of administra-
tion on the rata to of said iI.w»r.mI to Arthur
'I'. Towne of Winchester, in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on his
bona.
You lire hereby cited t'> npp.nr :it a TVo-

hnte Court 1- he h. Id at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the second day "f
Vn> V lv ln'l, nt nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show online if any you hnve, why
the *ame should not he granted.
And tin- |ietitioner is hereby directed to

Kive |>l|hlic m. >t I.-.- thereof, by publishing
this citation mice in .'noli week, for three
successive, wivk*. in the Wim-h.'star Star n
iiew-.|>at>cr published in Winchester the last
publication t.i I ne day. at Last, before
said Court.

Wit,,.—. liKORCK F. t.WVTON. FsuWe.
First .In.If- nf said Court, this fourteenth
day nf April in the year one thousand nine
humlr.nl mil twenty-- •

A|il5-2i..29

F. M. ESTY, Register.

ONUMENTS
FOR

Memorial Day
TW i ) CmU > \DS t >F FINISHED MONT ME NTS. TABLETS

MARKERS FOB IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
YOU MA> SKI-. WHAT Vol ARK PURCHASING AND

ARK ASS! RED THAT YOUR CEMETERY PLOT IS

IDENTIFIED BEFORE MAY :1<)TH

OI U DISPLAY AWAITS YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

ALVARD L. WALKER CO.
SHOP-WATKRFIELI) BUILDING

YARD—CORNER WASHINGTON AND FOREST STREETS
WINCHESTER, M ASS.

Middlesex. PS.

I'ROBATE COt'RT.
To the heirs-at-!aw and »:i other persons

intermit-.! in tne estate of Jeanne A.
Lawwin • Winchester in said County,
<i«-eeared.

WHEfti TV-mas W. Lausm admir.i*-
trat'r •! the estate of said (!»:eased has pre-
sented to said Court his four petitions for
license to sell at I rivate sale, in accordance
with the offers named in said petitions or
\.i

I

:: such terms as may l.e adjudged best,

the real estate ' said deceased, f.r the pur-

i
, ... of distribution.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pre-
but.. Court, to l* held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the lecond .'.ay of
May A. I>. U'21. at r.in.. ..v;, c k in the fore-
nobn to show cause, if any you have, why
th" same should not be krented.
And -nil petitioner is ordered to serve

this citation by iielivering a copy thereof to

a.'l persona interested, who can be found
within the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at
least, before said Court, and If ar.y one can
not 1* found, by publishing th-
• •nee in each week, for three successive week*,
in th- Winchester Star a newspaper pub-
llshed in Winchester the last publication to
be one day. ;.t N-iwt, before saM Court

Witnr»s, GF.OROE I". LAWTON, Ewjuire.
First Judge of «:<! Court, this thirteenth day
of April in the y.-nr . ne thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

P. M. EST*. R.-ri-t'r.

Apl5-22-29

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscriber has been duly appointed evecutrix
..' the will of George L. Locke, late of Win-
eh—ter in the County of Middlesex, d<N-eas"<
testate, an.l has taken upon herself that
trust by giving bond, an the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased are hereby required to exhibit
the same ; an.l all persona indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
(Address)

Ridge Street. Winehester, Mass.

ELIZABETH E. I.OCKE, Executrix.

April 11 1621, Apl5-22-29

Notice of Application for

Druggist's License

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

StorJ^e Rattery
Service at a

Moderate Cost

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND IH II.DER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-nt»

Notice is hereby given that A.
Bun;ham Allen has made applicati. it

fi the Board of Selectmen for a third
class license to sill li.juors of any kind
f' r medicinal, mechanical or chemical
purposes only, anil to such persons
only as may certify in writing for
what use they want them, under the
provisions of Chapter 138 of the Gen-
eral Laws of Massachusetts, In t!i«

store carried on by him under the
name of "Allen's Pharmacy" in the
Brown Block. ",:» Main street.

Per order of the Board "f Selectmen
George S, P. Bartlett.

Clerk.

NATIONAL [BANK
WINCHESTER, MASS.

In compliance with the requirements of
' 'wider SWi. Section -Pi, Acts of IflOg us
amend..1 by Chapter 401. Section Acts of
ISO!', and by Chapter 171. Secti.m 1. Acts of

hereby civen of the loss of

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.'

26 CHURCH ST.. Opr . Winchester Trust Co.)

telephone l s

rji«j..:t;:.'i.T 1 i:::;:,:;:
1

.. :nii :».„.. . „

No.
EDW. R. C.ROSVKNOR. Cashier

i

m<>rt(;a<;ek's SALE of real estate

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

d in

We would he pleased to receive your

orders for Mothers Day to any address

in United States or Canada.

We are members of the Florists Tele-

graph delivery and that insures the

best for every customer.

GEO. P. ARNOLD & SON

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St.

sit-

Hv virtue of a power of sale c
a ei rtain mortKiim- deed viven hy ..

Hio-nard t.. the Volunteer Co-operative Hank,
dated January 2!st. I'.t'U, record.^ with Mid-
i'i.'s.-s South District I'.su- ll.Hik 4:t^7. pa-e
271. for breach of the condition of said
mi i-ttraise nn.l for the purpose of foreclosing I

tii- same, will U. solil at public auction on
I'lo premises on Tuesday. May 24th. 1021 at 1

S o clock in the afternoon all an.l sinttular I

the premises described in said mortKuire.
,viz.—

.ne la". I with the buil.linv.-s therts
unted nn.l now numliered 12 on Kill
in said Winchester, being lot two hundred
t ...nty-sevei. 12271 on a plan by Charles IV
Elliott, recorded «ith Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deed-. Plan Book mi. plan 49 bounded
and described as follows:
Westerly on -aid Kella road, forty-two |I2|

f«H-t

;

Southwesterly (in a eurv.il line nt the int. r-
s.riion ..f said K'lls road an.l Newton road.
sivty—ne .>;ii feet:

Southerly ..n said Newton road, one hundred
twenty-four .1241 feet;

Easterly ..ti lot numbered 226 on said plan.
one hundred live and .'.-Hi U"5.5l feet :

Northerly on lot numl.er.il 22S on said plan.
one hundred sevrnty-niiu- and --In il7'.'.«)

feel

:

Containing fourteen thousand eittht hundred
eixhty-nine iM.ssto siuinre feet.

Or however otherwise said premises may
In- iHuidei! or deserilied and be all or any of
said measurement* more or but*.

Sai.l premises are conveyed subject to the
restrictions of record so fur as now in force
and applicable. Uein>e the same premises
conveyed t.. me by deed to be recorded here-

Ith.

I
la la.

i.. to In

be sol.l

the ti

un-

nd place
Voluntei
by James U.

Dooley, Treasurer. tor further particulars. '

apply to Sidney Dunn. Attorney, ti lieaeon
street, R.H.ins 312-:<1">, Huston. Massachusctta,
or the MortRaitce, 120 Tremont street. Boston,
Massachusetts, A|i29Myfi-13

HOUSE RAINTIIMG
IF

Y()l K house needs painting do it now ami save a car*

penter's later. An unpainted house is not only

unsightly hut deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saviii>j not an expense.

There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.

The materials I use are Dutch Hoy white lead, and the

purest of linseed oil, turpentine, driers ami colors, band

mixed anil tinted to suit the customer.

Let tne figure on your work, exterior or interior, ami he

assured of a joh that' w ill not only look well hut will wear

well. FRANK I_. MARA
Telephone 002-J. PARK STREET

Apltf

MEDFORD
CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPKCIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM Oi l) CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING ami MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, IVIgr.
Telephone 2">62-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

REGENT TBEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES. DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.0.»

Cimlvr Swtion of lialrony Krsi-rvrd F.vrry Saturday Afternoon

TODAY and SATl'RDA

Y

"Nomads of ttic North"
From the Novel hv James Oliver Curwood

fox news sunshine comedy cartoons

next Monday! it esd\\ \nd w ednesday
MAY 2—3—1

Jesse L. I.askv Presents George Melford'a Production

"Behold IVly Wife"
A Paramount Picture

Vud HAROLD LLOYD in "O.APT. KID'S KID"
PRIZMA K INOGRAM

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY :,—()—:

MARSHALL NKII.AN Presents

"DINTY"
With WESLEY BARRY

FOX NEWS CLYDE COOK COMEDY CARTOONS

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SAT I RDAY 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

TODAA \ND SATI RDAY
MAURICE TOl RNELR Presents

"Treasurer Island*'
By Roherl Louis Stevenson

KINt; OF THE <:iK<:i S. \„. 13. LATEST FOX COMEI^
MONDAY AND I I KSDAY, VI \Y 2 .{

IVlae IVIurray
In Till: GILDED LILY"

WEEKLY NEWS S\ \ I'SHOTS COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND Till RSDAY, M\V I

Alice Joyce
In "HER LORD AND MASTER"

VELVET FINGERS NEW S LATEST COMEDY
VAl DEVILLE TI ESI)AY ONLY

WOBURN THEATRE
TODAY ANT) TOMORROW

JAS. OLIVER CIRWOOD PRESENTS HIS POWERFUL
DRAMA Oh THE CANADIAN NORTHW EST

"Isobcl"
OR

CHAPTER NINE

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNT BB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 2—3

ABRAHAM LINCOLN I Ol ND IT WHEN \ BOY
ITS TREMENDOl S POW ER IS IMPRINTED ON THE

HISTORY OF MANKIND

"That Something"
A SMASHING DRAMA OF WIERICW ENERGY

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW
MONTE BANKS COMEDY
LATEST PATHE NEW S

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND Till PSD AY, MAY 1—5

THE FAMOUS \R'f LSTE

NORMA TALMAGE
IN A WONDERFUL DUAL ROLE

"The Forbidden City"
By GEO. SCARBOROUGH

CHAPTER TEN

"VELVET FINGERS**
CHESTER I RAN ELS

MERMAID COMEDY "DYNAMITE"

MATINEES: 2.30-TUESDAY. Till RSDAY
EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS and HOLIDAYS. 6.30-8.30

! TELEPHONE 0%

Everything for school at Wilson the Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimhal)
Wilson the Stationer**. & Earl's, 731 Main street. jyl6-tf



10 THE WINCHESTER

OWNER LEAVING STATE

Has just listed ihis very attractive home in beautiful section.
House of eight rooms and tiled bath has just been thoroughly
renovated. Splendid lot containing about 18.000 sq. ft. PRICE
$15,000.

COTTAGE HOME

Of six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only five

years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham. One
mile from Stoneham square. Over an acre of land, pine grove, ideal

place for raising poultry; 3 hen-houses and garage. This is a good
buy at $0,800.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN

Splendid house of 11 rooms and bath with about one and a half

acres of land in good residential section of East Side; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, electric lights, coal and gas ranges. PRICE
S 12,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Nearly new two-family house of two six-room apartments, modern
in every detail. Price for a quick sale $9,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hour* from » to 6 every day extent Sunday.

Spcriitl pHilntmenta made In the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Resilience '""-It. Complete list of rent* and lale*.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A good time is in store for old and

young at the May Party in Town
Hall. Saturday afternoon May Tin

from 2 to fl.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up. for fly time is

coming. We are rit'ht in town and
can fix them promptly. F. O. Snow &
Co., :!!) Forest street, Winchester,

Tel. 400-W. a22-2t

The annua] May Party will be giv-

en by the lilies' Friendly Society

in Town Hall, Saturday May '.th

from 'J t'> 6-

As usual the Ladies' Friendly So-

ciety will hold their annual May
Party t! is year.

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson's

Come one, come all to the May
Party Saturday afternoon, May 7th.

New Spring stationery. Wilson the

Stationer.

General dancing at the May Party

May 7th. Carpenter's Jazz Orchestra
will furnish music for same.

Don't forget the May Party on

Saturday afternoon, May 7th Town
Hall.

He sure and bring the children to

the May Party May 7th.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. apll't;

It was announced this week that

about $800 had been contributed to the

Irish relief fund which is being col-

lected by a committee in charge of Mr.

Patrick Noonan.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Mr. Loring P. (ileason, employment
officer of the local post of the Ameri-
can Legion, reports that he has had
fifteen applications for work and to

date has succeeded in placing nine of

these men. Anyone having employment
to offer should call Win. 502. These
men will do any kind of work.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5. Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

On Saturd%y evening the members
of the Calumet Club enjoyed an excep-
tionally good entertainment, the pro-

gram being that announced for the
previous week, which was postponed
owing to the late arrival of the artists.

The program was of a vaudeville na-
ture, given by a company of capable
artists. Ab'iut 150 members attended
and lunch was served at the close of
the entertainment.

Before ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Rergstrom, the
I'phokterer, give vou an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. A25-22

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Leone E. Smith of Pittsford, Vt.,

will be interested to learn that they
are the parents of a son, David
Kingsbury Smith, born last week
Wednesday. Mrs. Smith before her
carriage was Miss Eleanor J. Homer,
and was an assistant at the Winches-
ter Public Library.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Now is the time to have those win-
clow screens fixed up, for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. F. 0. Snow
<S- Co., 39 Forest street, Winchester,
Tel. 400-W. Ap22-4t

Mrs. H. A. Wadloigh and children

left yesterday for Spencer, Iowa,
where she will spend a month with

her parents.

Miss Florence Bunting, president

of the Junior Charity Club of Boston,
was one of the speakers at the Wo-
man's Charity club annual breakfast
held at Copley Plaza last week.

Public Health Nurse, Miss Cun-
ningham, will be on call-lit Waterfield

Building from 2 to 3 P. Vt„ every day

except Saturday. Tel. Win. 730. At
Randall Blclg. Health Center 3 to

4 45 P. M. Tel. Win. 1104-R.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Har.ger

Room 5. Lyctum Building, m nj2i-tf

and touring cars. Tel. 38 aprll9.tt

Mav 14. Saturday. Bridge at Win-
chester Countv Club under auspices

Winchester Wellesley Women. Tickets

of Mrs. Ralph Yinal. Tel. 731-M.

The Philathea Class of the First

Baptist Church will hold a Food Sale

Saturday afternoon and evening, April

30, in the Lane block, No. 9 Church

street. Bread, cake, pies and candy

for sale. You may also procure your

May baskets filled and ready to hang.

Regular meeting ft the Western

Missionary Society of the First Con-

gregational Church. Thursday, May 5.

Speaker for the afternoon. Rev. Paul

Waterhouse, general secretary of the

-\. M. A. in California; subject. 'The

Relation of the Japanese problem to

Missionary Work." All interested

cordially invited.

Miss' Ruth E. Poland of Canal

street was the winner in the Essay

Contest held last* week at the Chand-

ler" School of Secretarial Science,

Boston. The 200 girl students that

comprise the membership of
,
the

school competed for the prize whicn

was a pin in. the school colors, black

and sold, fittingly inscribed with the

word. "Chandler" in shorthand. Mlw
Poland was a graduate of W H.

V.>20.

Sanderson. Electrician. Tel 300.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Home Made Fudge, 59 cents a pound

H made from pure orange juice

412 MAIN STREET

| WOBURN
Telephone Woburn 650 and 651

MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

o Insurance
»,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents

Massachusetts in

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or
property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

PERCIVAL B. METCALF

REAL ESTATE
RANGE
WINCHESTER
HAYMARKET

BOSTON OFFICE

1 Beacon Street
Aprltf

PRE-WAR PRICES
X

FOR
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6 | 6, steam heat, double

garage, $9,500.
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE, 6

| 7, $9,000
Modern in every detail, good location.

ONE SINGLE 8 Room House, double garage, about
9,250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

'S
10-1 i MT. VERNON STREET

Telephone 410

Demonstration Sunshine Biscuits

A special representative from the Loose Wiles Riscuit

Company will be here this week to tell you all about the

new varieties of Sunshine Riscuits.

SPECIAL AMERICAS' STYLE, lib. MIXTURE, 31c.

SPECIAL ENGLISH STYLE, lib. MIXTURE, 47c.

Come in and taste the Samples
Forequarters Lamb <boned) .17 Lean Pork Chops End Cuts. .25

Milk Fed Veal Roast 40 Fresh Aspafaius .55

Thick End Rib Corned Beef HSUftSL.''"A £
very lean 2.i Dandelions pk. .30

Rib Lamb Chops 38 Fresh Cucumbers 18

Sale Curtis Bros. Tomatoes
Bxtra Quality Solid Pack

23c. can, $2.50 doz.

EVAPORATED EVAPORATED LARGE SANTA
PEACHES APPLES CLARA PRUNES
25c. pkg. 25c. pkg. 21c. lb.

CLEANLINESS QUALITY SERVICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

At a meeting of the Winchester
Savincrs Bank. held Wednesday eve-

ning, Mr. David X. Skillings, who had

held the office of President since

1904, tendered his resignation, .Mr.

Harry C Sanborn being elected lo

the office.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Mortenson, Miss
Hyacinth Somers, of Cottage street,

are the parents of a daughter, Bar-
bara Carol, born last week.

Mr. Stephen D. Lake has sold his

house <>n Clematis street and moved
to New York.

MAKES DAINTY DRESSES
FOR SUMMER WEAR
Blue, Yellow,

Just Received First Lot

CHOOSE A DRESS FROM OUR

NEW PLAID GINGHAMS
29c. and 39c. per yard

Babies' Muslin
Wash Hats

Black and White Fly

NEW TIME TABLES

F. E. BARNES &
WINCHESTER, MASS.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT

Winchester Exchange and Tea

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN SHOP

SPECIAL TABLES FROM 5 CENTS UP, OF ARTICLES

MARKED BELOW VALUE AND OFTEN BELOW
COST PRICES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel.

Protect your Home by currying insurance for:

BURGLARY, THEFT ami LARCENY

Protect yourself ami your ear against loss for Liability, Prop-
erty Damage, Fire ami Theft, Collision by:

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Protect yourself against claims for damages on account of
personal injuries sustained by general public on your premises
or sidewalks, also liability for injuries to servants by carrying:

LIABILITY INSURANCE

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

Ai-tf

Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

STONEHAM BARGAIN
I am authorized to sell en bloc or separately one good

double house, price $4,500.00, and four cottage bouses having

six rooms and bath each; the prices ranging from $2,000. to

$2,500. each. Good neighborhood; convenient to trolleys and
stores.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
TEL. WIN. 12S0

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE

insurance:
FIRE

BURGLARY
LIABILITY

COMPENSATION
AUTOMOBILE OF ALL KINDS

BEST COMPANIES

Win. 777-W Main 1290

NORMANDY

Positively the handsomest curtain material we have ever

had in our store.

Three different styles of patterns, suitable for any room

in the house. Comes in white ami cream at 79 cents per yard.

New Nobby Cretonnes for Overdrapes, Porches, Ham-

mocks, etc.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Open Dally 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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A LECTURE
Entitled

Christian Science: The

Religion of Fulfillment

By

JUDGE SAMUEL W. GREENE, C. S.

Of Louisville, Ky

Member of the Board of Lectureship,
The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Mass.

A lecture on Christian Science was
delivered by Judge Samuel W. Greene,
C. S., in the Town Hall, on Monday
«vepMlg, May 2, 1921. The hall was
well illed with a large and represen-
tative audience of Winchester people.
Mr. Edward S. Foster, introduced the
lecturer of the evening as follows:
Friends:
This lecture is given under the aus-

pices of First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Winchester; and on behalf of the
members of that Society, I extend
unto you a most cordial welcome.

In the early period of Christian
Science, many misrepresentations,
largely through ignorance of what the
teachings of Christian Science were
nnd erroneous statements as to the
application of this Science in the treat-
ment of disease, were circulated as
facts and persisted in. Therefore,
Christian Science as revealed to its

founder Mrs. Eddy and as practised by
its students became so confused in the
public mind that it became necessary
and wise to establish a Christian
Science Board of Lectureship, so that
those honest searchers for Truth
might have Science explained to them
by an authoritative source.

These lecturers, some of them stu-
dents of Mrs. Eddy and personally ac-
quainted with her, are well qualified
through years of study and applica-
tion of the Truths taught in Christian
Science to correct false impressions
and to state the true import of Mrs.
Eddy's revelation of the true relation
of (iod as spirit to man.
We have with us a member of this

Board of Lectureship who is well qua-
lified to expound the teachings of
Christian Science through personal
experience and practice; and I am
very happy to introduce to you Judge
Samuel W. Greene, C. S., of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, a member of the
Christian Science Board of Lecture-
ship of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Boston, Mass.

Christian Science offers today the
most comprehensive, the most start-

ling, and yet ap simplest, sanest pro-

gram for human thought and action
of which the world has heard since

-' days of Jesus of Nazareth and
the early Christian teachers. The
promise made through Christian
Science as stated by its Discoverer
and Founder, Mrs. Eddy, is "Divine
Love always has met and always will

meet every human need." (Science

and Health, p. 494.) Christian
Science is the unfolding to human
consciousness of divine Love and its

practical application to the healing
of all human discords. Christian
Science is first of all a religion, not-

withstanding some of its un-informed
critics have not so believed. It is the
religion of Christ Jesus come again
to the world to heal the sick and the
sinning by the same principle and
law.
-^Christian Science in its healing
ministry is not a patent cure-all, nor
is it blind faith cure. It is not the
action of will power, nor is it the
action of the human mind. On the
contrary, it teaches that the human
mind must yield to the divine Mind,
to that mind which was also in Christ
Jesus. In proportion that Christian
Science is understood, the life and
words of Christ Jesus become prac-
ticable for all ages and all people.

Christian Science comes to the
sick, the sorrowing, the sin-burdened,

the dissatisfied, the discouraged,
offering them a scientific explanation
of the comforting words of Jesus,

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and
are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest," and of another wonderful prom-
ise of the Master, "Behold I give

unto you power to tread on serpents
and scorpion* and over all the power
of the eneiry, and nothing shall by
any means hurt you."

BIBLICAL PROMISES
PRACTICAL

It might be asked, why one would
say that Christian Science comes
offering these assurances. Any one
of us may say I have read and known
them always, but hsjve they been
realized in our experience? Have we
made these'and other Biblical prom-
ises of any practical import in our
lives?

Christian Science comes teaching in

the very words of Jesus of old that

the kingdom of God, the kingdom of
Heaven, is at hand—7s here, is now.
within us. around us, and about us.

Through the practice ar 1 understand-
ing of this teaching of Jesus, men
and women in constantly increasing
numbers are healed of all manner of
sickness and sin, and their lives are
made brighter, better and more satis-

fying. The theory that eternal life

and happiness are to be had beyond i

the grave only, has always been a
j

depressing element in religion. Chris-

tian Science shows that men do not
nave to wait for death or a final i

judgment day. before realizing and '

experiencing the joy of the fulfill-
,

ment of God's promises. The Bible

from beginning to end is filled with

the most splendid promises for us as

God's children, and unless we may
believe that these promises are meant
for the here and now. even for to-

day, as Saint Paul said, "We are of all

men most miserable;" for otherwise,

we are without God and a saving

religion in this life.

Continued on Page 7

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

The Board met at 7.30 P. M.. all
present. .

The records of the meeting of April
2"th were read and approved.

Police Dept. Special Officers: A
letter was received from the Chief of
Police asking the Board to appoint
Thomas F. Fahey of Hutchinson
Road a special police officer for the
Winchester Country Club. The
Boanl under suspension of its Rule 4
appointed Mr. Fahey a special police
officer for the year ending March 31,
1922.
Town Hall engagements 1921 the

Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of
Boston: The Edison Electric Illu-

minating Co., of Boston was granted
the use of the Town Hall for the pur-
pose of conducting a lecture on
Tuesday evening. May 24, 1921.

Licenses 1921 Common Victual its:
t'pon the approval of the Chief of
Police the Board voted to grant
James Sweeney a common victualler's
license at 549 Main street. This
license is effective until May 1, 1922
unless sooner revoked.

Licenses 1921 Explosives and In-
flammables: The Board voted to grant
Hugh J. Erskine. 4 Linden street, a
license to store gasoline in an under-
ground tank of a capacity not to ex-
ceed 300 gallons at 4 Linden street.
Winchester, this gasoline to be stored
in accordance with the regulation
adopted and prescribed by the Fire
Prevention Commissioner of the
Metropolitan District. The license is

effective for one year unless sooner
revoked. A report had previously
been received from the £hief of the
Fire Department approving the
granting of this license. N'o one ap-
peared at the hearing.

Acceptance of Streets (Wolcott
Terrace): Mr. T. Price Wilson ap-
peared before the Board in regard
to having something done to Wolcott
Terrace, and also calling the Board's
attention to a previous petition filed

with the Board received from the
residents of Wolcott Terrace, calling
for the acceptance of this street as a
public way. This matter was referred
to the Town Engineer and Supt. of
Streets for a joint report. They are to

report on the present condition nf
the road and also to estimate the cost
of bringing the road up to the re-

quirements fixed by last year's Board
and printed in the Selectmen's report
in the Town report of 1920.

Rids (Road Material:) At eight

o'clock the bids received for road
materials were publicly opened.
After representatives of the various
road material concerns had gone and
after considerable discussion the
Beard voted to proceed to the consid-

eration of bids for tar for surface
treatment. At the request of Mr.
Bryne a yea and nay vote was taken
on this matter, Messr«. Dolbeh.
Blackhnm. Bond and Willey voting
yea and Mr. Bryne voting nay.

It was then voted that the Ameri-
can Tar Co.. 201 Devonshire street.

Boston, the lowest bidder, he awarded
the contract for "Rotar" (cold appli-

cation tar for surface treatment*
at prices as quoted in their letter of

Mav 2. 1921 to the Board for "Rotar"
delivered and applied in Winchester
bv motor truck—at 14 cents per •'al-

ien and for tank ears. f. o. b. Win-
chester 11 5-10 cents ner eallon. The
terms and conditions of this award to

he in accordance with the advertise-

ment for proposals for bituminous
materials opened bv the Selectmen at

its meeting on Monday evening. May
2. 1921.
OxfeH St: A letter was received

from P T. Cotten asking thnt Oxford
street be repaired. The Clerk »'ns

instructed to notify Mr. Cotten that

the Board had in mind having this

street repaired this year.

Camhridee St: A letter was received
f'-om the State Department of Public

Works stating that this department
proposes to alter the location of the
State highwav in Winchester near the

Wobum line bv widening the road on

the westerly side. The letter asked
that releases he obtained from the
owners of the property abutting *he
"art nf the street- to be widened. A I

form of release was enclosed with the
'

letter. The matter was referred to !

the Town Engineer he to interview I

the abutters. get the releases signed I

and rot llrn t„ the Board as soon as !

possible,
Irvine St: A letter was received

from Catherine A. Cassidy calling
the Board's attention to surface .

drainage conditions on Irvine street,
near the pmnertv of Catherine A. 1

Cassidv at No. SO and askine- that
'

something he done to remedv the I

condition. This matter was referred
to the Town Engineer for report.

The wires on said Pole ti run not

less than eighteen feet from the
j

ground at any noint. There mav he i

attached to said nole not more than i

nine wires or cables.

The meeting adjourned at 11.05 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

JAPANESE MAY PARTY

The guests of Santa Maria Court,
No. 150, D. of I. were treated to a
rare concert entertainment at the an-
nual May Party held in Lyceum Hall
on Wednesday evening. May 4th. The
program was as follows:
Orchestra Overture, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Thomas Creighton.
A Scottish Jap. Miss Marjorie Murray
Solo Master 'Sonny" Murray
Sketch "It Happened in Tokio"

Mr. James Maguire
Mrs. Thomas Cpnlon

Japanese Ballet. .. .Miss Marie ElHs
Solo Miss Mabel Coty
"Chin Chin Chow" Dance

Miss Esther Sexton
Sketch "I'm Missin' Mammy's Kissin"

Mrs. Alfred Studley
Miss Mary Jane Kelly

Community chorus singing led by
Miss Mabel Coty and the cast. Or-
chestra accompaniment. General danc-
ing followed the entertainment, and
attractive novelties and refreshments
were sold. Proceeds are for the Chari-
table Committee of the Court. Mrs.
Wm. E. McDonald. Jr., was in charge
of the affair with the following com-
mittee chairmen: Mrs. Wm. Mayo, re-
freshments; Mrs. Minnie O'Connor,
novelty; Mrs. Agnes Lynch, decora-
ting; Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon, public-
ity; Mrs. Harry Brown, food sale and
Miss Katherine McCue, dance com-
mittee.

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY

May 12th will be observed all over
the United States and Canada as Na-
tional Hospital Day This date was
chosen because it was the birthday of
Florence Nightingale, pioneer in
modern hospital rtursing methods. Our
Winchester Hospital will be open to
Visitors on this date from 2 to 4.30
p. m. The public is cordially invited
to inspect both the Hospital and the
Nurses Home. Tea will be served
during the afternoon. It is hoped that
the people of Winchester will take this
opportunity to become acquainted with
our fine hospital and its able staff.
Under the guidance of Miss Norton;
the superintendent. Miss Jardine the
head nurse, and Miss Havter. the
operating nurse. 942 patients have
been cared for in the last year and
204 babies have come to occupy the
baby ward. The nurses' training school
has graduated 20 nurses since it was
established, all but three registered
nurses. These three left the pro-
fession to marry. Parents are urged
to come and see the conditions under
which these girls are training.

LEGION WILL REPEAT SHOW

"Nothing But the Truth," the
sparkling comedy which made such a
favorable impression at its first pre-
sentation a number of days ago, will
be repeated by the local Post of the
American Legion Tuesday evening,
May 17th at the Town Hall.

Rarely has a show of such merit
been presented in Winchester and the
many favorable comments which
have been heard attest, for the ex-
cellent work done by each individual
of an unusually capable cast.
Because of these comments and the

many expressions of regret from
those who were unable to attend the
original presentation, the Legion
Play Committee has been prevailed
upon to give a second performance,
and an excellent attendance is assured.

Tickets are now on sale at Allen's
Drug Store, prices being $1.00 and
75c. war tax included.
After the show there will be danc-

ing until 1.00 a. m.. with music fur-
nished by Cullen's Orchestra.

PARENTS OF WADLEIGH-
PRINCE

A meeting for the formation of a
Pa rent -Teacher Association for the
Wadleigh and Prince Schools which
combined are doing the work of a

Junior High School in Winchester
will be held at the Wadleigh School
on Tuesday evening May 10th. at R.

By action taken this week the
School Committee endorsed the pro-
ject and assured Mr. Pinkham of
hearty co-oneration.
The Wadleigh Orchestra will fur-

nish the music and Mrs. E. C. Mason
will explain the objects of the Asso-
ciation, which aims to bring teachers

and parents together, informing
teachers of the needs of the home and
parents of what the school is trying
to do. and of how fathers and mothers
may co-operate in education. Through
the Association, the whole community
i-= brought to realize that education is

the biggest business of a democracy.

CHAS. J. HAROLD REMEMBERED

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The proeram of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:

Organ Prelude, Melody Frink
Quartet—"Christian, the morn breaks

sweetly over thee" Shelley'
Solo—"Mother 0' Mine" Tours
Quartet—"Light of the World"

Starnes
Organ Postlude—"Toccata" Dubois

--

~

——'""~~~~~~

DO YOU REMEMBER HER?

Mafy-Alden. who plays the leading
feminine role in William D. Taylor's

,

production of "The Witching Hour."
]

which will open at the Stoneham '

Theatre next Monday, will be remem-
bered by thousands of playgoers as
Stoneman's mulatto wife in "The
Birth of a Nation."

Mr. Charles J. Harold, the well
known theatrical coach of this town,
put on "The Seven Reyes to Baldnate"
in Whitney Hall. Brookline, last Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights. On the
latter evening he hail as his guests the
cast of the recent Legion show "Noth-
ing But the Truth." and during the
performance he was presented with a

handsome Moore fountain pen. in

token of the appreciation of his work
here.

TRUCK WRECKED ON CAM-
BRIDGE STREET

A big Collier truck owned nnd driv-

en by Fred Watson of Everett skidded
on Cambridge street between Church
street and Calumet road Saturday
morning in the rain and was badly
wrecked The truck went across the
street an.l collided with a pole, mud
guards, head lights and running gear
being damaged. Watson escaped with-
out injury.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

MUSIC GARDEN

The May meeting of the Music
Garden was held on Tuesday evening.
The members of the club joined in

an automobile party and drove to the
home of Mr. and Mrs.C. H. Woodsum,
Franklin street. Melrose, where a de-
lightful entertainment was provided.
After a business meeting devoted

largely to preparations for the annual
"Guest Night" the following program
of the "ad libitum" order was pre-

sented :

1.—Piano Duet
"Robin's Return" Fisher
Mr. Harry Hegel—Mrs. Lochman

2.—Soprano Solo with violin obligato
Bacarolle Hoffman

Miss Brenda Bond and Mr. Jack Smith
Mrs. Lochman at the piano

3.—Violin Solo
"To a Wild Rose" MacDowell

Mr. Jack Smith
Miss Bond at the piano

4.—Paper on Russian music
Mr. C. H. Woodsum

5.—String Quartet. .Ippolitow Iwanow
Violins, Violo and a Violin Cello
Miss Wingate, Miss Felber, Mrs.
Woodsum, Mrs. Hegel.

6.—Group of Songs
a. "A Birthday" Luckstone
b. "Schul«vAgrah" Lament
c. "Love's in the Heart". .Woodman

Miss Nathalie Gifford
Miss French at the piano

7.—String Quartet
a. "Berceuse" d'Osten-Sacken
b. Polka "Les Vendredis". .Sokolow
Miss Wingate. Miss Felber. Mrs.
Woodsum, Mrs. Hegel.

8.—Piano Duet
"Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2". Liszt

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Knight

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE COMING EVENTS
Annual Meeting and Director's Report

The annual meeting of the Home
For Aged People was held on Monday
evening at the Home on Kendall
street with the usual good attendance.
The following officers were elected:
President—Preston Pond.
Vice Presidents — Marshall W.

Jones, Mrs. Florence E. Kelley, Stil-
man P. Williams.
Secretary—Charles N. Harris.
Treasurer—F. Nelson Hawley.
Auditor—Arnold Whittaker.
Directors—Mrs. Grace I. Thompson.

Mrs. Lenore P. Cummings. Mrs.
George Goddu, Mrs. Edith E. Wood,
Mr. Charles A. Lane, Miss Helen A.
Pressey, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Dennett.
Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds.

*

The following report was made for
the Directors:

INHOME FOR AGED PEOPLE
WINCHESTER

Twenty-Eighth Annual Report of tfie

Directors

HANDY BOYS

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
May 5: Measles 11, tuberculosis 1.

The boys who belong to the Wad-
leigh Handicraft Club received high
commendation when their work was
judged last week by State and Count
experts.
The club aims to make its members

"handy boys about the house," and
its program asks that members make
one useful article, construst one toy,

and do one repair job. They are also

required to accomplish 24 hours of
helpful work in their own homes. A
total of 17 boys met all of the de-
mands and each received a pin. The
club is to be awarded a banner.

First prize went to Richard Hil-
dreth for his "loose-coupler"—part of

a wireless outfit. John Gilford's
shoe-shine box of fumed gum-wood
carried off the second, and the third
went to Henry Bridge for a fully

rigged toy ice-boat, a miniature of the
craft which race on Lower Mystic.

Honorable mention was given
Laurance Hallock for a waste-basket,
Frank McCauley for a music cabinet,

Douglas Thibault for a cement flower
pot, and Ferdinand Gordon for a
mended sewing machine top.

Visitors to the exhibition congrat-
ulated Miss Frances Daley, • teacher
in charge of the work, who has in-

spired the boys with some of her own
enthusiasm and Mr. Erickson,
County Club Assistant, declared that
he wished to borrow some of the work
in order to show boys of other places
what Winchester and Wadleigh have
been able to accomplish.

CAPABLE GIRLS

The results of the work of the Wad-
leigh Home Helpers, a bread and
sewing club for girls, were exhibited
April 29th and the work was judged
by Miss Marion E. Forbes, Assistant
County Club Agent.

First prize for bread was won by
Frances Lowell of Lakeview Road,
ami Ada Irwin of Ridge Road won
the first prize for sewing. Second
prize in Sewing was carried off by
Ethel Dinneen of Highland avenue.

In order to be in the running dur-
ing the first year, a girl must make
five bakings of quick bread and ten
of yeast bread, do 50 hours of house-
work, and put on exhibition one loaf
of each kind of bread.
Those who compete in sewing dur-

ing the first year must make one.

work apron, one simple garment, and
place both on exhibition together
with two darned stockings. Like the
girls who cook, each must do her 50
hours of house work.

Visitors to the exhibition, particu-

larly the mothers who had found a
new helpfulness in their daughters,
were delighted with the accomplish-
ments >.f the club. The prize winners
will have an opportunity to compete
with winners from other towns of
Middlesex Countv.

April 30, 1921.
The Directors of the Home for

Aged People, in compliance with the
requirements of the by-laws, submit
their annual report for the year end
ing April 30, 1921.
There are now ten inmates of the

Home, viz., Mrs. Janet Lytton. Mrs.
Elizabeth Ann Hemingway, Mr.
Hiram W- Folsom, Miss Augusta
Peach, Mrs. Elizabeth D. Davies, Mrs.
Mary W. Page, Miss Ella C. Abbott.
Mrs. Susan Caroline Brazer, Miss
Delia G. Wood and Miss Carlotta L.
Davis.

In October 1920, Miss Harriet
Emily Gerrish, who had been admitted
to the Home in the preceding April,
resigned and withdrew, and shortly
thereafter, on November 25, she
passed away-
On March 6th last, Mrs. Ida M.

Hayes, an inmate since April 1915,
died at the Home.
On March 16th, Miss Carlotta L.

Davis, a resident of Winchester for
the past twelve years, and last resid-
ing on Winthrop street, was admitted
ta the Home.

During the year, five persons have
become Life Members of the Corpora-
tion. They are Mr. Dana Ripley
Pond, Mr. Norman L. Cuchman, Mr.
Allen H. Wood, Jr., Mrs. Grace I.

Thompson and Mr. Harris M. Rich-
mond.
Twelve sustaining memberships

and twenty-one contributing member-
ships have also been added to our
lists.

Warned by the tragedy of the des-
tructive fire at the Home for Aged
People in Lynn last year, your Direc-
tors took immediate measures to safe-
guard this Home, so far as practic-
able, against a like calamity.

Consequently, they have caused an
automatic fire sprinkling apparatus to
be installed in the cellar with ther-
mostats on each sprinkler head, and
have caused special wire connections
to be run through the conduits of the
New England Telephone Company to
the Fire Engine House at the Centre,
so that telephonic intelligence of the
outbreak of a fire can be almost ins-

tantaneously communicated to the
Fire Department.
The initial estimate of the expense

of these precautions seemed almost
prohibitive, but, through careful and
skilful management of the Committee
having the matter in charge, the ex-
pense was brought within a figure
which seemed to justify the outlay.
To those who are responsible for the

CHILI) INJURED BY AUTO

Wednesday afternoon Carmeno
Tofui. five years old. of Tremont
street, was struck bv an automobile
operated by Daniel F. Dineen of 41

Irvine street and received a broken
leg. broken arm and other injuries.

The accident secured on Swanton
street. Mr. Dineen took the child

immediately to the Hospital, where Its

injuries were cared for.

(Continued on page 4)

WINTON CLUB

The annual meeting and tea of the
Winton Club took place last Monday
at the home of Mrs. William L. Hall, 9
Wedgemere avenue.

Mrs. Alfred D. Radley, the retiring
president, told of the good woik done
('uring the year. Reports showed that
the greatest amount of work had been
accomplished and that the club all in

all had had a most successful year.
Just ten years ago this year the

Winton Club was organized by Mrs.
Henry L. Houghton, a former resident
of the town, and Miss Barbara Fer-
nald. together with a few charter
members. Assistance was given when
the first hospital was opened and in

our present hospital the club has a
room which it has furnished and main-
tains.

The following new officers were
elected for the year 1921-22:

President—Mrs. Merton E. Crush
Vice-President—Mrs. Clarence P.

Whorf.
Secretary—Mrs. William Hall
Treasurer— Mrs. Donald M. Belcher
Members of the Board—Miss Elise

Belcher. Mrs. Chas. E. Green'.
Chairman Work Committee—Miss

Alice Main.

STOLEN AUTO FOUND HERE

Police officer Filliam Cassidy found
a For.l car Sunday at midnight stand-
inc on Washington street at the foot

of Lebanon street. The car was with-
i ut lights and was found to he the !

property of John Taylor of Wavprlv.
,

who, unon being communicated with 1

stated that it had l>een stolen in Somer-
ville at about nine o'clock that

jevening. The owner came here and re-

moved his property.

F.N KA—G. E. K!

The En Ka Society and Gamma Eta
Kappa Fraternity will hold a "Movie
Night" at the Medford theatre,

Thursday evening May 12th, for the

benefit of wounded soldiers. Miss
Brenda Bond will sine. Tickets may

j
be obtained from Georgianna Watters,

|
Tel. 827-M and from Dana Freeman.
Tel. 13!'.

Dates That Should Be R»»bml
When Making Engagements

May 6, Friday. At Bov Scout rooms
Junior Red Cross exhibit.

May 6. Friday evening. Mixed
bowling tournament dinner at Calumet
Club at 6. 30,

May 7. Saturday. Winchester at
Woburn, 3.00 p. m.

May 7th. Saturday- May Party by
the Ladies' Friendly Society, of the
I nitariati Church.

-May 7. Saturday. A Colonial Musi-
cal and Tea at the home of Mrs. Ber-
tram Bernard.

May 10, Tuesday evening. Meeting
at Wadleigh School for formation of
Parent-Teacher Association.

May 10, Tuesday. Mission Union,
Congregational Church. 10 to 4.
Luncheon 12.30.

May 11, Wednesday. Charity
Oance at Parish Hall. Church of the
Epiphany.

May 11. Wednesday. Brookline Cath-
olic Club presents "The Seven Keys
to Baldpatc" at Town Hall at 8 p. m.

May 12. Thursday. Hospital Day.

May 12, Thursday. "Movie Night"
_' "edford Theatre by En Ka and 1.
E. K.

May 12, Thursday. First National
Hospital Day. Public cordially in-
vited to inspect Hospital and Nurses
Home from 2 to 4.30 P. M.

May 13, Friday. Exhibition of class
exercises by boys' gymnastic classes
nf Winchester High school. Town hall
at 8.00 P. M.

May 16, Monday. Special meeting
of Home for Aged People at 8 p. m.

May 17, Tuesday. American
Legion presents "Nothing Hut the
Truth." Town Hall, 8 p. in.

May 20, Friday. Town Hall. 8 P.M Winchester High School Musical
Clubs present "Joan of Arc" with as-
sisting soloists and orchestra.

May 27, Friday. Town Hall, 8 P.
M. Music Memory Contest.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WMY NOT TRY ONE?

RECEPTION TO EVA M. PALMER
Invitations are out this week for a

reception to Miss Eva M. Palmer, of
the Winchester High School faculty,
to be given in the Assembly Hall of
the High School building, on the even-
ing of June fourth.

Miss Palmer has been an instructor
here since she graduated from Boston
l-niversity in 1891. It seems fitting
at this time, to express the apprecia-
tion felt, for her faithful service and
continued friendship.
An effort has been made to reach as

many former pupils as possible. While
this has been quite successful, there
are some addresses which the com-
mittee has been unable to obtain and
through the columns of tho Star it
extends a cordial invitation to those
who have not received the formal
notice, and to Miss Palmer's many
friends.

It is hoped that the classes will
avail themselves of this opportunity
to meet and renew old friendships.
The committee wishes for a large at-
tendance and trusts that the individual
classes will co-operate with them in
making this occasion a most enjoy-
able reunion.

THE RADCLIFFE ENDOWMENT
CAMPAIGN

Begins its canvass of all former
Radchffo students on May 9th. Miss
Alice A. Main is chairman of the Win-
chester committee and serving with
her are Mrs- Herbert S. Underwood,
Miss Mabel Vinton, Miss Natalie
Jewett, Mrs. Arthur Gates and Mrs.
Robert Boone.
At the home of Mrs. Underwood on

Friday, June 4th, a book sale will be
held, where fiction for summer read-
ing may be purchased at bargain
prices. Watch for another notice
later.

Report of Work Committee 1

Since the attendance of the club I

has been so much larger this year,

!

the amount of work accomplished is

correspondingly increased. During I

the past twelve months we have
completed 460 articles: 130 abdominal !

swathes. 132 Tail binders. 32 baby
j

dresses, 18 gertrudes, 102 diapers. 25
'

bed pan covers, 14 carrying sheets f«.r
j

operating room. 7 pillow slips.

Even this amount, which may seem
|

large to us, is hardly adequate to
|

meet the fast increasing demands of
the busy hospital. During this com-

|

ing year may We ask for greater ac- i

tivity and a keener sense of respon-

1

sibility to do our share in maintain-
jing our splendid hospital.

Respectfully suhmitted.
Alice A. Main, Chairman.

Following the business meeting auc- I

tion bridge was enjoyed, after which
j

there was a delicious collation served,
jThose taking the prizes were: 1st. Mrs

Gardiner D. Pond; 2nd. Mrs. William I

U. Wyman; 3rd. Mrs. John A. Tarbell; !

4th. Mrs. Frances Wyman. Consols-
tion, Mrs. Irving T. Cutter. '

WINCHESTER BOY WON JUNIOR
TENNIS

Stephen Thompson 2d of this town,
a student at the Moses Brown School
was the winner this week of the Jun-
ior tennis championship of south-
eastern Massachusetts in the matches
played at Fall River. Thompson de-
feated J. P. Davenport of Durfee
High School, Fall River. Both boys
received trophies, presented by the
Fall River Country Club emblematic
of the respective championships.

CHILD STRUCK BY AUTO
On Tuesday evening as Mrs. Ada J.

Erickson of 55 luring avenue was
driving an automobile owned by \n-
drew J. Carleson on Swanton street
she struck Lena Luongo, 7 years old,
living at No. 73 on that street. She
took the child in the car to the Win-
chester Hospital. It apparently suf-
fered no serious injuries and later was
sent to its home.

AUTO AND ELECTRIC COLLIDED

At about 6.40 p. rn. Saturday, an
automobile driven by Miss Frances
Elder, coming out of the driveway at
Fernway en Cambridge street. Collided
with an electric car. The automobile
was damaged, but Miss Elder escaped
without injury.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

YOUNG CHARITY

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

And are placed on Interest Monthly

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 1*. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

The Rector's Class consisting of the
younger men of the Church of the
Epiphany will give a dance next
Wednesday evening May 11th, in the
Parish Hall, the proceeds of which
will go to the Near East Relief for
the benefit of the Starving Arme-
nians and Assyrians of whose dread-
ful plight all Winchester was told a
few Sundays ago. The dance will
younger set and will continue until
younger set and will continue utnii

11 p. m. for the benefit of older ones.

Ice Cream and Cake will be on sale at

•JOc a plate. Tickets may be had from
Stephen Ryan. Joseph Ryan. Wood-
bury Saunders, Prescott Randlett,
Thomas Jansen, Roger Sherman.
Henry Bukier, Harold Gray. Win,
( lark, Lee Court or Wm Bowe.
Tickets admitting either an individual

or a couple, 75c. It is hoped that the
public at large will generously sup-
port this most worthy object.

NEW FORD SALES AND SERVICE
HERE

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
EXHIBITION

HOOD REDUCES PRICE OF MILK

The Winchester High School boys'
gymnasium classes will give an exhi-
bition of class exercises in the town
hall on Friday, May 1.5th at 8.00 P. M. I

throughout May anil June.
Every boy will have a part in the pro-
gram, and the aim of the exhibition
will be to give some of the class exer-
cises which have been taken up during
the school year so that parents an<l
friends may see what the boys are do-
ing in their work in the gymnasium.

Beginning last Monday morning,
the price of II. P. Hood & Sons' milk
to the consumer will be 15 '4 cents a
quart, and this price will obtain

This re

COMMITTEE ON MEMORIAL
ORGANIZED

A meeting of the new committee on
the War Memorial was held last

Owners and prospective owners of
Ford cars should take considerable in-

terest in the announcment in this

issue of the STAR of the opening of
the Mystic Motor Co.. at 528 and 032
Main street. This firm, composed of
Messrs. K. A. MacDonald and ti. A.
Putney, both associated for many
years with the Ford plant at Cam-
bridge in the assembly department,
have been Selected by the Ford
Motor Co., as their authorized Ford
sales and service representatives.

The company has felt it advisable

to accord Ford owners and prospective

Ford owners, service in this vicinity,

fully up to regular Ford standard, and
all

* customers may bo assured of
prompt and courteous service.

Owners and others are invited to

inspect the quarters of the new firm,

and those anticipating the purchase
of a new car are reminded that if

prompt delivery is desired, now is the

time to order.

The regular spring dance of

Gamma Eta Kappa Fraternity
the
was

duetion in price is the fifth made since
the first of this year and is three
cents less than the peak price that
prevailed on January 1. Owing to

a lessening in the cost of feed for

their cattle, farmers have been able

to reduce the price of milk to the
In addition to the regular class exer- Hood company one-quarter of a cent
cises there will be feature numbers a quart, and they are gladly giving
specially prepared as an extra attrac- their customers the benefit of even the season
tion.

i

this slight concession. Our other ok- -
The program will be varied, and penses have not decreased and the

will include maze running, setting-up
|
largest of these, labor, is still at the

highest point in the history of the

business. Any further concessions

made will be gladly passed along to

customers, and they will receive also

such further reductions as lessened

expenses enable the Hood company
to make from time to time.

week, the committee organizing with held Saturday evening in Waterfield
Selectman George E. Willey as chair- hall. There was the usual large at-
man and Mr. W. E. Ranisdcll, Com-
mander of the local American Legion
Post, as secretary. Other members
of the committee are Mr. Maurice C.
Tompkins, Mr. Charles E. Kendall and

tendance. The affair was in charge of

a committee composed of Messrs.
Carol Hilton, Frank Black, Conant
Boyer and Milton Cummings.

Mr. Harry A. Norton. It is the inten-
tion of the committee to approach the
matter deliberately, and public meet-
ings are to be arranged fur later in

.American Legion repeats "Nothing
But The Truth," Tuesday, May 17th,

at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.00
o'clock. Get your tickets now at

Allen's Drug Store. My62t

exercises, club swinging, diving, gym-
nastic dancing, gymnastic games,
and apparatus work on the horse,
vaulting box, parallel bars, and mats-
Among the special features will be py-
rotechnic dub swinging, double
tumbling, and pyramid groups. Tic-
kets may l>e obtained from any high
school pupil. The proceeds will be
used to meet the expenses incurred by
the purchase of uniforms and other
equipment for the baseball team.
These uniforms cost the school two
hundred and fifty dollars, and are still

not paid for. It was deemed advis-
able to purchase good suits which

WINCHESTER GRANGE

Winchester Grange will hold its

regular meeting Tuesday evening,

May 10th at Lyceum Hall. The pro-

gram for the evening will comprise a
Children's May Party to which all the
Winchester Grange Children are ror-

could be used for two or three years dially invited,
and still look well. These suits will

!
There will be a whist party on Fri-

be returned at the end of the season
|

day evening May Cth under the di-

and made ready for use by next year's, rection of Miss Mary Gustin, chair-
team. All friends of the school are man of the Fair Committee. The
Wtged to help the boys in their effort proceeds of this whist will be used to

to pay for the baseball equipment. A start preparations for a Grange Pair
generous response will show the bovs to take place the latter part of the

that the people are back cf them and year. There will be dancing after the

they will be stimulated to increased whist and wn hope a large number
effort. The team this year is a good will attend. There are some splendid
one and deserves support. prizes offered.

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

"Three Live Ghosts," one of the so.-! Do not forget that Monday next is

eral unqualified comedy hits of the the last chance to pay your dues! Do
current season in New York, will be not forget that the entertainment be-
offered by Max Marc in for a limited
engagemetn at the Plymouth Theatre,
Boston, beginning Monday evening,
May 0th. and coming direct from its

all-season run at the Nora Bayes
Theatre. Tin- history of the success
of "Three Live Ghosts'' is too well I

known to need repetition.
The play deals with the complica-

i

tions which arise from three young
men returning home from the war to
discover that they each have been

j

officially declared dead. There are
reasons why two of these men desire
to remain 'Mead" officially, for a time :

at least, but to reveal the odds and
laughable incidents by means of which
their affairs are unta—l •

I would spoil
|

a lot of pleasurable anticipation. I

The cast includes Charles Me-
j

Naughtoti. Daisy Belmore, Beatrice
Bayard. Olive Reeves-Smith. Emmet
Shackelford. Cyril Chadwick, Frank;
Monroe. Arthur Metcalfe, Cordelia

|

MacDonald and Walter Lewis, each of
whom has scored individual triumphs
during the long New York run of the
piece.

MONUMENTS
FOR

Memorial Day
TWO CARLOADS OF FINISHED MONUMENTS, TABLETS

MARKERS FOR IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION.

YOU MAY SEE WHAT YOU ARE PUCHASING AND
ARE ASSURED THAT YOUR CEMETERY PLOT IS

IDENTIFIED BEFORE MAY 30TH.

OUR DISPLAY AWAITS YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
SHOP—WATERFIELD BUILDING

YARD—CORNER WASHINGTON AND FOREST STREETS
WINCHESTER, MASS.

gins nt the close of the business meet-

ing! You will not want to miss one
j

moment of the next meeting, as we are

to hear one of the club's favorites.

Crawford Adams, violinist, in one of
j

his inimitable programs.
Our guests for that day will be girls

in the senior and junior classes in the

high school, and members' daughters
|

beyond high school age and not yet
|

twenty.
|

The children who have been in the

health classes this year under Dr. ;

Moore will give two health plays in the
\

High School Assembly Hall on May
,

27th and 28th.

ENG AGEMENT ANNOUNCED

The engagement was announced
this week of Miss Brenda Bond,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T.

Bond of Hillside avenue, and Mr. Al-

bert Paine Smith.

Mr. Raymond K. Pinkham. Master
of the Wadleigh School, has purchased
the Kcmn estate, 217 Highland avenue
and 40 Eaton street.

Don't fail to visit the Winchester
Hospital on May 12th. Hospital Day.

The rnetting tournament of the New
England Professional Golfers' Asso-
ciation was held at the Winchester
Country Club on Monday with a larsre

field. The event was won by Willie
Off of the Worcester Country Club.

4 1—37—78 plus 1—70. Willie Duffy
of Winchester was down in the list

with 42—14—86—0—86. and Tom
Keenan < f Winchester went around in

4S—12— '.10—0—00.

Wo have live best of facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy White* garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage article.*.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Survive Department— R inchestvr 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

A Full Line of First Class

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and Delivered

Tel. 1337.R

IDEAL BAKERY

When You Pay

ITou seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be store

that you secure it unless the service rendered b> the Insurance

Agent if of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert- Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction ami equip-

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Devvick & Flanders

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mas.*.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES, Trcas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKED

llVSS KELLEY & HAWES CO. Mass.

„

543 MAIN STREET

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

1-3-5 lb.

Packages

breakfast
ASTEAMING cup of White House Coffee at

the morning meal gives, to most men, just the

needed impetus which carries him through a strenuous

day and brings to him the successes he strives for.

BOSTON • CHICAGO
Principal Coffee Roaster*

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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TP we do not please you tell us
1 that others, in a like position,

may also benefit.

Criticism is an aid towards
bettering Edison Service for all.
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APPEAL FOR IRISH

a
MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

May 27th is the Date Set for the
Contest

The

lUuminnli »i

Edimn Electric

• Company » Po Inn

JOHN J. SULLIVAN

and

All Jobbing

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

D.F.
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irring St Tel. 1211-M

R. A. SPONG

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
H07-VV

Residence

1375 M

Cevctjulness and
loise discretion-
a. wq\\ balanced

* Artistic sense
m °> tiArmonu,m combined y

with
Acompre-
JR hensiue-

v teciinioueor 'im
I our profusion' m
f m*fcQ us worthy

pUEY&flAWES®
>Undewakers umm directors

j
LADY ASSISTANTS

j

TELEPHONES - 35.174, ahd 106

Inc.

N. L Merrill, Pre*.
C. G. Mcfilonc, Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets, Private
Houm Teaa, Wed-
dinca and Dinner
Parliea a Specialty.
Service to all parts
of Massachusetts.

MM
" LYNN

flt-tf

GEORGE F. OSOORNE
CARPENTER

AH jobbing promptly
attended to.

S Nelson Street
Telephone 533-

M

O. JOSEPHSON
Carpenter and Builder

29 Cross Street
A22-4t«

Painting and Decorating

Superior Wotk Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win.WW or Somerville 2501 R

Editor of the Star:
As your humble servant is a native

of Massachusetts, whose ancestors

thTcall £LteP 8nd *ni
.

wer*d
'

The
u
stu

,

dy of Music Appreciation in

hen™ r i. ^ and
f
Linco1"- °«* schools has necessarily been, until

inhabit^ of toF&fX ll^^i^AXh^^
shou.d all help %f&JBtJ& fi$ tSS *FtJUuF%! toe

IrZnd
name,y ^ SUffering Pe°ple 0f 8tud>' of masterpieces of"n.tru^ental

v. r i.i 1 music have not been available. LatelvMy fundamental reason for urging however, we have been trving to /iveevery person to alleviate the suffer-
|
a broader knowledKe of a

"
sorts ofng innocent men women and children music through the use of pianolaTandof the Emerald Isle is that when the phonographs.

Continental Army was .in dire dis- The contest now being carried on
iress I or need ot lunds in 1/78 some in th..1778 some
gentlemen of Philadelphia subscribed
for immediate relief 315,000 pounds,
and of this sum 112,000 pounds, came
from men who were members of the

in the schools came at just the right
time, and is the greatest possible
means of showing the value of such
study, as well as being also a great
stimulus to the children to rememberI. ;l, „_• _ c „ ; . . . y, »*««M«ua iu uw i-iiiiuren to rememoerW $ 5»?nt P„

y
rV? L

° Friendly
, selections which they hoar only a few

H„« ™"T P
f V^'

k
-

• i !i

imes
-

To do »« ^ necessary toHow muc h of the remainder came I detect and remember the themes up-
lated with these on which they are built. This is not
<n
'^u rv ,

lVe
!
80 difficult, for a theme will remain in

from Irishmen not affil

organizations is not k
of the fifty-six signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence were either born
in Ireland or were of Irish stock. Of
these Charles Carroll of Carrolltown
was the first man to sign, the richest
man that signed, the most useful to
the cause of any that signed and the
las' man to 'lie of those that signed.
General Washington himself was

always outspoken and enthusiastic in

expression of his appreciation of the
aid given by the Irish and George
Washington Parke Curtis, grandson of
the wife of General Washington, closed
an address in 1828 with these words:
"then honored be the old good service
"f the sons of Erin in the War of
Independence, let the shamrock be en-
twined with the laurels of the revolu-

1 „ j,ore.
tion and truth and justice guilding
the pen of history inscribe on the
tablets of America's remembrance,
eternal gratitude to Irishmen."

In conclusion the Irish of America
arc now and have always been a most
loyal and patriotic element of our
people . The Irishman comes to this
country for the purpose of making it

his home and the home of his children
and children's children. He becomes
an American citizen to an extent that
few other nationalities do. Over 90
per cent of the Irish who land on our
shores apply at once for citizenship,
while some other nationalities run as
low as 8 per cent. Becoming a citizen
he is loyal, earnest and patriotic, as
every reader of history readily under-
stands. He was with Washington at
Valley Forge. Grant in the wilderness,
Dewey at Manila; he was on the
battleship Maine that went down in

the murky harbor of Havana; he as- ,
-!

stated Andrew Jackson, the son of an !•

Irish immigrant, when he became
J.-,

victor at New Orleans and who '

c«;

eventually became president of the ?J
United States. i %l
Turning to the generals of the Con- 30

tinental Army we find that nineteen
;J>

of them, begin ing with Richard Mont- jjij

gomery of Donegal, were born in Ire- si

land or were the sons of Irish parents.
No wonder that Benedict Arnold said i}<i

to Captain Waite of New London, 37
Conn., in 1S01 that "as an American
officer I was compelled to associate 1

almost entirely with Irishmen" ami
, '.jo

that the Irish influence seemed to
dominate Washington and the Ameri- 11

can cause."
j 4 ._>

If a few in their love of the old i»

land show a mistaken zeal in the hope
:

'}

of helping Ireland's cause at home, it ! 4 ii

should be no reflection on the thou- it

Minds and millions of patriotic Irish '*

who have fought our cause in every !

4fl

war; and remember St. Patrick led • so
them to the right and Michael taught

i

them how to fight.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the
|

above space, I remain,
Yours very truly.

the mind of a child fairly well, if his
attention is called to it. The difficulty
is to connect the name of the selection
with the theme, and to connect this

jwith name of the composer.
The benefits of the contest cannot

be estimated now. for they will be
everlasting. Children are acquiring
an interest in the masterpieces of
music which they will hold to the »nd
of their lives, and which they will hand
down to their children. The contest
gives an added interest to all the
music study the child is doing in any
line. It shows him that all that he
does will count toward a real know-

,
ledge cf music, and more than that it

.„,"'
j

shows him that music is a joy and not

< (from Fifth

Dance (Pe

Bach
niihony i

Beethoven
er Gynt Suite!.

Orolf
Ai.la March Verdi
Ave Maria Gounor
Barcarolle (from Tale* of Hoffman >.

Offenbach
Berceuse (from Joselyn) Goriard
•' R»:.
Crn.llc Song Brahms
Celeste Ai.la (from Aiilnl Verdi
Dnnee Macabre Snlnt-Snens
Fn m m Lund of the Sky Blue Water.^ Cndmnn
Hark. Hark the l.ark Srhubi-rt
Hallelujah Chorus (from the Messiah*.

Handel
HumoreHque Dvorak
Intermcxzo (from Cnvalleria Rus-

lf With All Yn II.

Mnsca
Elijah

Me -N<ohn
HandelIS Largo (from Xcrxea)

l;i Malsummcr NiKhf» Dream Ov
Mendelssohn

20 Martha Overture Flotow
" •> '• Beethoven

Moonlbiht Sonata Ilcethovcn
Military March Marehe Militalre
No. l.

Meditation .from Thais) .

Melody in K
MiKere (from II Trovatore
Minuet Antii|ue
Narcissus
N'Ktitrne in K Flat
Nulla Intermpssto
Nutcracker Suite

Ride
O Re

. .Schuber
Masiuinei

Ruhinst. i-

Verd
Bocoherinl

Nevin
Chopin
Delihes

irkvr Suite Tsehaikowsky
n'« Chorus Wanner
)f the Valkyries Waencr
l in the lord i from Elijah)

Mendelssiilin
Polish Dane.. Scharwenka
Salut d amour i Love's (ireetimr) . ..Eliinr
SprinB Somr (from Soiik without
Words! Mendelssohn
Soldier's Chorus (from Faust) ...Gounod
Serenade Schubert
Symphony in B minor ••Unfinished,"

Schubert
Sextette i from Lucia De Lamer-
moore) Dnnczetti
The Krlkini! Schubert
Traumervi Schumann
Thy li.nmim! Kyea MaeDowell
Trio .prison Scene from Knustl .Gounml
The Swan Salnt-Saens
Tor.ii.lor Sonit "from Carmen I ....Bizet
With Verdure Clad (from Creation

l

William Tell Overture I'oss'i'ni

Witch.s.' Dame MaeDowell

Get the most for your money out of the
gas you use. Make your gas bills thrift bills.

We help you do this when we aid you
in choosing the most economical gas appli-
ances and tell you how to avoid waste by
using them intelligently.

Waste ofgasmeans big bills, complaints,
investigations, re-checking, letter writing,
delayed payments and other expenses; and
worst of all, it means dissatisfied customers.

Satisfied customers are worth more to
us than any revenue derived from gas

no money we do not earn.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B. E. CASS, Winchester Representative

M :•: r.r :•. r: it of ti: !•: a : . : \, G A :s ASSOCIATION

laMBfcajisj

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

pf those who thought the preacher be-
low his form. Sometimes a Win-
chesterite is so immersed in his own
sorrowful or scornful speculations that
he has no cheerfulness to spare on the
passerby, who may be quite as lonely
as he is. He butts along with his
head down, the center of a ring of his
own affairs, and the round World
knocks at his heart and pleads in vain.
He will not lok up; he will not listen;
ho will not open door or window to the
call. He cannot even spare a sentence
or two to manifest a kindly frater-
nal interest in the welfare of his fel-
lows.

A large industrial city within a few
,

hours ride from Winchester reports,
Patrick H. Craughwell. ., p.j,.| „f twelve speaks four languages,

is valedictorian of her class, aid
teaches physical culture It is only a
week or thereabouts since a young girl
of similar talents appeared 'at a New
York examination. Not long ago a lad
of remarkable attainments applied for
admission to a college which assumes
that its freshmen will be several years
his senior There was a time when
the school prodigy was, as a rule, so
devoted to study as to care for nothing
else. In many a school there were tradi-

MRS. CLARENCE J. ALLEN

Former Resident Died at Lynn last

Saturday

After encouraging reports during
the previous week, many Winchester
friends were shocked to learn of the
death on Saturday, April 30, of Mrs.
Kva O. J. Allen, wife of Dr. Clarence
C. Allen, formerly of Church street,
this town. Her death followed an

j
tions of boys whose progress in their

operation for gall stones and came classes was surprising, who could with
after an illness of four weeks. She
was 68 years of age.

Mrs. Allen leaves a host of friends.
For a period of 21 years she made her
home in Winchester, greatly beloved
and respected by all who knew her.
A little over a year ago, owing to the
retirement of Dr. Allen due to his
health, she and the Doctor moved to
Lynn, where they made their home
with their daughter. Mrs. Arthur E.
Joslyn at 284 Maple street. Their
removal was a source of regret to a
host of friends.

Mrs". Allen was a native of Waits-
field, Vt. She was the daughter of C.
Emerson and Josette (Dumas) Joslin.
She leaves besides her husband and
daughter, two sisters, Mrs. M. D.
Phelps of Barre. Vt., and Mrs. E. D.
Bisbee of Waitsfield, Vt. She was a
member and active worker in the local
Congregational Church, a member and
past President of the Daughters of
Bermont, a member and Past Regent
of the Committee of Safety Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and a member of the 1884
Club of Lynn.

Family services were held at the
Joslyn home on Monday forenoon at
10.30 o'clock, conducted "by Rev. Gar-
field Morgan of the Maple street M.
E. Church, and public services were
held in the large chapel at Mt. Auburn
Cemetery later, at which Rev. Mr.

| infusesMorgan was assisted in officiating by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley of this town.
The remains were cremated and are
to be intered in the
Waitsfield. Vt.

inni<-ti .inn ore »„-,.
family lot at '

UFJ *

difficulty be forced to take exercise,
and who got brain fevers in conse-
quence. Some of these prodigies died
at sixteen, and some of them lived
to be men of mediocre type, their over-
taxed brains never yielding generous
harvests. In the famous story of Tom
Brown at Rugby there is a boy who
might have been a prodigy of the in-
valid type had he not become the
friend of a school naturalist. The
older boy fills him with a love of the
woods and streams. Without loving
Greek less the student loves nature
more, and his excursions balance the
hours devoted to his class work. The
tone of the author shows that a boy of
Arthur's mould was in danger of
studying until his eyes were dim and
his strength gone. Arthur is supposed
to have been the original of Dean
Stanley, and Dean Stanley was ready
to climb a mountain or pick his way
across a wide morass if it was neces-
sary to gain historical information. It

may have been the dread of an over-
taxed mind that led John Fiske to so
vigorously exert himself in the open
air. Dana before the mast, Parkman
on the Oregon trail, and Roosevelt in

the wilds of the West, are fine exam-
ples of the student who loves the out-
of-doors. Today the youngster of
enormous mental appetite is likely to

be quite as healthy as the child who
singulars and plurals. The

20th century prodigy is more robust
than seemed possible to the 18th Cen-

Supervisor of Music Richard W.
Grant hail as his guests here yester-
day about 60 members of the Eastern
Music Supervisors Conference, run-
ning in Boston during the week- The
v\ inchester schools were visited and
the advanced methods in the study of
music were the source of much favor-
able comment.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, Mass., at the close of
Business April 28, 1921, as rendered
to the Commissioner of Banks.

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Assets

United States and Mass bonds tl22.T46.A0
Other stocks and bonds 174,690.26
Loans on real estate (less amount
due thereon) st.Bhh.oi)

Demand loans with collateral S0.4ID.68
Other demand loans 64.023.50
Time loans with collateral 63.842.66
Other time loans 144.U06.47
Overdrafts 36S.80
Banking house (assessed value,

f37.70O.0O) 30,500.00
Safe deposit vaults, furniture and

i

fixtures
Due from reserve banks ....
Cash : currency and specie .

.

Checks on other banks
Other cash items

12,021 30
113.556.00
35.S70.16

443.01
660.81

f901.S41.63

IN MAY

With flowers wafting perfume
The lilacs now abound.

And blooms the sweet arbutus
Close-clinging to the ground.

Old apple trees grow dainty;
Forsyth ia is her".

Amid the green like sunbeams
lu morning of the year.

Blue sky with featherly cloudlets
Seems brooding earth around,

And giving us a token
That care will cares surround.

W. R. 11.

It is a blest habit one finds here
and there of acting on the impulse to

say the helpful thing when the com-
mendation is deserved. It is so easy

]
to pretermit the opportunity—to let

i

the glow of the wish stand for the
i actual deed. Often some Winchester-
| ite has been thrilled by a sermon,
thinking how hard it must hit so many
persons that he knows, and he feds
like wringing the minister's hand and
thanking him for the influence it will
have—on all those other lives. But
when the time comes, he hurries home
instead, and by that time the rapture
may have cooled so that he finds him-

Liabilitles

Capital stock fl00.000.00
Surplus fund 26.000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses,

intenwt and tnxes paid 37.s33.9S
Due to other banks 23,591.72
DeiKWits (demand I,

Subject to check 649,204.69
Certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Treasurer's checks

Bills payable, including all obli-
Rations representing money
borrowed, other than redis-
counts

Notes and bills rediscounted
Tellers -

overs
Other liabilities

19.32

132.26
1.07

60.000.o0
5.000.0U

40.27
718.22

1901,641.63
For the last thirty days the average reserve

carried with the Federal Reserve Hank of
Boston was 7.75 per cent.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Announcement
We have been stifected by llio FORI) MOTOR CO. an their

authorized Ford Sales and Service representatives for

Arlington and vicinity. Due to the fart that u location in not
available at the present time in Arlington we will be estab-

lished temporarily in Winchester.

It will be our polit y to maintain the high standard of

service required of authorized Ford Dealers.

We cordially invite all Ford owner* to take advantage of
the excellent equipment and competent Ford mechanics in our
shop and full stock of genuine Ford parts.

PIIIOEB

RUNABOUT $305

TOURING $440

CHASSIS $360

COUPELET ..$745

SEDAN $793

TON TRUCK CHASSIS $543

FORDSON TRACTOR, $690

f.o.b. Detroit

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Asaets

Public funds, bonds and notes ...

Railroad bonds and notes
Bankers' acceptances
Lnuns on real •state
I^mns on personal security
Deposits in banks ami trust com-
panies

Cash icurrency and specie!
Checks and other items

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SALES
528 Main Street

Tel.

SERVICE
632 Main Street

Tel.

t 42.860.00
12.907.50
14.923.12

' 180.900.00
77.571.94

3.743.26
726.01

4.24

Profit and loss
Interest, rent*, etc.. less current
expense and taxes

f2--.444.85
Mon.on

8,476.01

AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Chester is inventoried at $9,417.66, all
in personal property.
The estate of George S. Locke of

Winchester is inventoried at $52,036,-
21; $36,936.21 in personal property

$283,636.07

Winchester. Mass.. May 3. 1921.'

Middlesex, Mi
Then personally n

Treasurer, and Fran
Frank L. Rii ley. I

Parsons. Cutler H.
Winchester Trust
that the foregoing statement, toy them -uh-
seribed. is true t>> the l>est of their knowledge
and belief

Before me,

I. I'rice Wilson,
Notary Public.

Mr. Arthur T. Towne of Winches-
ter has asked to be appointed as ad-
ministrator of the estate of his wife,

an '' Ho,0OO in real estate.

Mrs. Ida B. Towne of Winchester,
who died April 9. The estate is

valued at $3,000 all in personal prop-
erty.

The estate of Lydia M. Bates of
Winchester is inventoried at $40,808.-
•S": $.11.808.4.-) in personal property
and $9,000 in real estate.

TAKEN TO WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The estate of Christiana M. Ambler
of Winchester is inventoried at $2'>,-

Daniel
Woburn.
the Crosi
noon.

Nolan of 10 Lake avenue,
was struck by a train nr;ar
street station Sunday after-

Trio train stopped and the in-
jured man was taken aboard and
brought to Winchester, where he was

the Win-
I to bo

self assenting, in part, to the verdict My commission -xtires Au*uat it. 1924.

ail in personal property
The estate of Mary A. Fletcher of ••„,, , .. ...

>

Winchester is inventoried at $7,540.41, J*** Tgfc fi-jjjf. Jf, "jjj.

now at

My62t

American Legion repeat* "Nothing

all in personal property.
o'clock. Get your tickets

The estate of Thomas Little of Win- Allen's Drug Store.
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THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
PnMiaher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIED SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
IfcaWlnchesterjStar ÔO, in advance

N^w. Ite-s, LodKe Meeting*. Society

Event*, Personals, Etc:.. sent to this

OSce will be Welcomed by the Editor

u«d »t tb* VMt-vfl'* »' Wine*WlndiMter,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A man is never ridiculous for

what he is. but for assuming,

what he isn't.

An optimist is a man who
never had a blowout.

" Strange isn't it? that some

men Ret the reputation for be-

ing a good fellow when he is go-

ing to the bad.

Silence often gets the best of

an argument.

Money acta as a mask that

helps vices to appear like vir-

tues.

"POSTPONEMENT
GUARANTEE"

"I hereby agree that on

19.. I will be alive and in good

health, and will then be as able

to pass the examination as today

agreeing meantime to contract

no contagious, infectious, or

other kinds of disease, nor meet

with any accident, nor become

physically impaired so as TO
PREVENT MY THEN PASS-

ING THE

The question is—will that tool house

which is fasten^ t«. the grand stand

on Manchester Field detract from the

playing of the Winchester nine this

summer ?

The people at th«- Highlands don't

care whether it's s genuine cemetery

or only an imitation-they know what

a grave stone looks like and they are

determined to keep away from it.

While we have nil known for a lone

time that this town needed an ambu-

lance of some sort, available for

emergency use in conveying injure.!

persons, it remained for the accident

of Sunday afternoon, when Danlel

Nolan of Wohurn was conveyed to tne

Hospital in the police flivver after be-

ing struck by a train, to arouse some

real indignant comment. As a matter

of fact it is reported that Mr Nolan

was carried in a really comfortable

position; to the many who saw the

equipage pass through the streets

this will »>< a source of satisfaction.

He was laid on a stretcher which was

placed across the front and bnck

seats of the flivver. As the top was
incident was noticed by

Knowing the circum-

Plesse read this once more and

think about it

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

78 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main S7M WincfcnUr 418

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

down, the

manv nersons-

stance it appears that he was carried

without inconvenience. Still. a

stretcher is not always available md
the police flivver sometimes is out on

other work. When the flivver is riot

available the fire department is called

upon to provide a hose wairon, anil

the hose may or may not be better to

ride on than a stretcher. We have

not tried it yet and so we cannot

judpe. There is no question but tha>

an injured person is usually conveyed

in rapid time to the Hospital, but the

method of conveyance really does not

appear attractive to one in Rood

hodilv health or condition, to say noth-

ing of someone sick or injured, al-

though we suppese one does not mind

the method very much under certain

conditions. Still—we have to consider

the feelings of the henlthy ones who
stand about and witness the proce-

dure, and it does appear that some
people received a set-back to their

imagination Inst Saturday. Of course,

we are hardlv hip enough to provide a

white-clad doctor and an attractive

nurse—even thought we have them
here, but some sort of an ambulance,

even on a Ford body, would prove

very handy and convenient and com-
tortable sometimes.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have been

issued by the Inspector of Buildings

for the week ending May 5:

George S. Tompkins. 10 Glengarry.

Two-car terracotta garage at same

address, 22x20 feet.

W. H. Haker, 293 Washington St.,

Boston. Two-car wood frame garage

at lot 19fi. Yale street. 18x20 feet.

Henrv M. Umgfield. .
r
>4 Nelson

street.
'

Brick paramo at 428 Washing-

ton street, 22x20 feet.

Robert F. Guild. 24 Cabot street.

Addition to present wood frame
dwelling of piazza and porch.

C. A. Batchelder. 387 Main street

Addition to present wood frame dwel-

ling of breakfast room, 9x0 feet.

FREDERICK W. MASON

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester League of Women Voters was
held Thursday morning, May 4th, at

the home of Miss Frances Elder at 11

o'clock. The following officers and di-

rectors for the ensuing year were
elected:
Chairman—Mrs. Bertram Bernnard.
Vice-Chairman—Mrs. William A.

Lefavour.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. Holbrook Lo-

well.
Recording Clerk — Mrs. James

Nowell.
Clerk—Miss Ethel B. levering
Directors—Miss Mary E. Allen, Mrs.

Michael C. Ambrose, Mrs. James L.

Campbell, Miss Frances A. Elder, Mrs.
George H. Root.
The secretary's report for the first

year's work was a gratifying one,
showing that this is a live organiza-
tion which is bound to grow and yield

results. This conviction grew with the
progress of the afternoon meeting,
which was a Regional Conference of
all leagues existing in Middlesex
County. Mrs. Arthur T. Rotch, vice-

chairman of the Mass. League of Wo-
men Voters presided, reporting the
Cleveland convention in such a
realistic way that her hearers did not
miss the inspiration she conveyed.
Mrs. True Worthy White spoke of the
educational work necessary among the
Iieaguers. Mrs. Frederick P. Bagley,
the national chairman for American-
ization work, called attention to the
fact that Winchester, under the di-

rection of Miss M. Jane Davis, leads

in the work that is being done for the
foreijm-born, and recommended that
leagues starting similar work in other
places would do well to consult Mise
Davis. Mrs. Addington Bruce spoke
briefly on finance, suggesting methods
of raising money, and Mrs. Pitman
followed with a plea of the Ways and
Means Committed. Representatives
of the various leagues gave excellent
two-minute reports.
The Hon. Stephen Panaretoff, for-

mer Bulgarian Minister followed with
an inspiring and scholarly address on
Internationalism. A resolution was
introduced and the Regional Con-
ference went o i record as unanimously
in favor of t.ie reduction of arma-
ments.

,

At the annual meeting it was voted
to suspend By-Law 1 and omit the
June meeting.

safety of these aged people the pre-
cautions so taken afford a great
sense of relief.
The Directors recommend for the

consideration of the Corporation an
amendment to Article XI of the by-
laws fixing the minimum entrance fee
at $300. At present, it is not less
than $200. Compelled by the necessi-
ties of the situation, the Directors,
some years ago, voted to increase it

io $30U.
The apparent discrepancy between

the minimum fee prescribed by the
by-laws and the amount now required
has been the cause of misapprehen-
sion on the part of some persons who
do not appreciate the fact that $200.,
is only a minimum and not a maxi-
mum limitation. It has therefore been
the cause of some embarassment to
the Directors and to the Admissions
Committee-

Present living conditions do not en-
courage the hope that we shall be able

to return to the fee of $200. and we
therefore recommend the amendment
to the by laws as suggested.

During the year, the Home has re-

eived a legacy of $500. from the es-

tate of the late Mrs. Dora M. Nicker-
Bon and the sum of $50. from the
estate of the late Mr. Charles E.
Corey, in addition to the sum of
t22t>U- previously given.

The Directors also make grateful
acknowledgment for generous gifts

from many living benefactors.
Departing from the custom hereto-

fore observed of issuing triennial re-

ports of the affairs and finances of the
Home, the Directors voted this last

year to issue a report covering only
two years of work.

This was done largely for the pur-
pose of bringing to the attention of

the people of Winchester more fre-

quently the good work the Home is

doing, and its financial necessities.

The Home has hundreds of loyal

friends who contribute gladly and gen-
erously, but this number is relatively

small' as compared with those who
could and would contribute to its sup-

port were the work which is beinjr

done, and the amount of money
required therefor, brought directly

home to their individual attention.

In its nature, the Home is not an
institution to be supported by a few,

but one which the entire citizenship

ought to join in supporting.

It is safe to say that no one would

now advocate giving up the Home, and

we are confident that, were each one

who would oppose its abandonment
to contribute regularly toward its

support, the Directors would have no

further cause for solicitude as to

finances.

We earnestly bespeak the active

interest of all well wishers of the

Home.
For the Board of Directors,

PRESTON POND, President.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Secretary

D. OF I. NOTES

WOMAN'S BENEVOLENT
SOCIETY

The Woman's Benevolent Society

of the First Baptist Church held its

regular meeting in the church vestry

on Thursday, May 5. About forty

were served at the luncheon which

was in charge of Mrs. Cobb, assisted

by Mrs. Wm. McLean, Mrs. Wm.
Richardson and Mrs. Parsons. A
poo'd number of articles were received

for the barrel for the Alaska Orphan-

age, but many more are needed to fill

the barrel, those wishing to contri-

bute articles of clothing etc., please

notify Mrs. Chas. De Loriea, Tel.

257-R.

Shares are now on sale,

ter Co-operative Bank.
Winches-

Frederick W. Mason, aged 41 years,

died at his home. 19 Mystic avenue,

on Monday. He had resided here for

the past six years and was a native

of Nova Scotia, the son of Alexander

and Melissa (Harvey) Mason.

Funeral services were held at the

residence on Wednesday afternoon at

2 30 o'clock, conducted by Rev.

Clifton H. Wolcott of the First Bap-

tist Church and followed by a

Masonic service conducted by William

Parkham Lodge and members of

Mystic Vallev Lodge. Delegates wen-

present from Waterfleld Lodge of Odd
Fellows. The interment was at

Glendale Cemetery. Everett.

The May Party was a huge success

and everyone is breathlessly awaiting
the children's party on Saturday af-

ternoon. May 7th, in Lyceum Hall.

On Thursday afternoon, May 12th,

a Matinee Whist and Tea will be held

at the home of Mrs. B. Cullen, Canal
street, under the auspices of the
Court, in aid of the Boston " College

Fund.
May 15th will be Communion Day

at St. Mary's Church for all the Court
members.
On Monday night, May 16th, the

Court banquet will be held in White's
Hall. Elaborate plans are under way,
as the occasion will celebrate the
tenth anniversary of the Court. A
distinguished speaker has been se-

cured and there will also be an en-
tertainment by court talent, followed
by general dancing.
Twelve members reported for bowl-

ing at McKenzie's Alleys last Monday
night. From the fine scores we are
piling up. we will be ready to accept
the challenge of Arlington Court very
soon. Be sure to report again on next
Monday night, 7 o'clock.

Fresh boiled lobster 38c, rib roast
beef 25 to 38c, best sirloin steak 55c,
Hamburger steak 23c, fancy brisket
corned beef 32c, fresh pork to roast
33c, fresh pork shoulder 18c, at Blais-
dell's Market, telephone 1271.

CHEVROLET SERVICE

6 Hemmingway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

: Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 483

Mrs. Catherine Woods of Winches-

ter has filed suit in the superior civil

court at East Cambridge against

Arnold Janiten and Ernest Kunan.
partners in an Arlington florist con-

cern, in the sum of $10,000. She al-

leges that on March 1. she purchased
from them a primrose plant for a

home ornament and was given to

understand that the plant was safe

and suitable for that purpose. She
contends that it proved to be a poi-

sonous species, as a result of which
she became seriously ill. Her hus-
band. Carl F. Woods, is bringing suit

in $5000 for expense of his wife's ill-

ness and loss of her services.

HOODSmm

Of Interest to every Automobile owner

Avoid the Traffic
While on a Shopping or Business trip to

Boston by leaving your car at the Church
Street Garage in by the Church as you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Harvard

Square station of the Cambridge and Boston

subway. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop-

ping, Business and Theatre district. Waiting

room for ladies. Modern and up-to-date.

Prompt service day and night.

CHURCH STREET GARAGE
41 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

=

BANKING SERVICE
A National Bank is in the position to be a good asset to any

neighborhood. Its customers have a right to expect liberal

treatment No one should expect Banking Service without

reasonable compensation—but the Bank that does not en-

deavor to cover every financial requirement within safe

banking rules of its customers is not rendering the best

Banking Service.

Consult us when you need help that we can render.

Open an account with us if you have not already done so.

$25 W ILL OPEN A CUECK1NG ACCOUNT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. G ROSY ENOR

DIRECTORS
A. BL RNHAM ALLEN WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
WILLIAM H. BOWE FRANCIS J. O'HARA
FELIX J. CARR HARRIS M. RICHMOND
WALLACE F. FLANDERS HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDWARD S. FOSTER EDMUND C. SANDERSON
JAMES HINDS RICHARD W. SHEEHY

, E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Assistant Cashier

H. LOCHMAN

—

Winchester Buick Company

DEMONSTRATION WEEK

Featuring—

BUICK Sensational Power
BUICK Supreme Economy
BUICK Salient Riding Qualities

BUICK Service

Open Evenings This Week

Any Demonstration — Day or Evening

Winchester Buick Company
526 MAIN STREET PHONE 242

See us now for used Buick Bargains

Best creamery butter 45c lb., fresh

eggs 37c. dozen. Gold Medal flour $1.34

bag. National Biscuit assorted cookies

29c lb.. English walnuts 30c. lb., Kraft

American cheese 40c. lb.. Kraft

Pimento cheese 45c. lb., mild cheese

30c .lb., brooms 69c. each at Blaisdell's

Market, telephone 1271.

Dont fail to visit the Winchester

Hospital on May 12th, Hospital Day.

The Brookline Catholic Club will

present "The Seven Keys to Baldpate"

at the Winchester Town Hall next

Wednesday evening, May 11th. This

play has been most successfully given

at Brookline and is under the direction

of Mr. Charles J. Harrold.

Policeman Thomas F. Cassidy is on

his vacation.

The Winchester Buick Co. announces
a special demonstration week from
May 7th to 14th. This special ar-
rangement is made for the purpose of
demonstration of the Buick power,
economy, riding qualities and service.
The local agency is at 526 Main street,
Telephone 242 and arrange for a trial
of this well known car.

Don't fail to visit the Winchester
Hospital on May 12th, Hospital Day.
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NJiiXAT SHARES

Series 56

11 CHURCH STREET

Apply in person at the Bank or by mail.

8UNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHURC H OP CHEIST SCIENTIST

Service! in t*i* church building- oyposlts tn«
Town Hail, 19.46 a. m.
Sunday. May 8th. Subject. "Adam and

Fallen Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.
Heading Room al*o in Church building, oa*n

from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal
holiday*.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Geonre Hale Reed. Minuter. If Symmes
road. Tel. Win. liufc-M.

u
Publlc wrvice of wurship at 10.30. Mr.

Reed will preach. Subject of sermon: "One
I Te»t of a Man." A serniun tor Mother's Sun-
day.

I
Sunday School at 12.

. Mnting of the Melcalf Union at 12.
I Saturday. May 7. from 2 to 6 P. M. Annual
May »-art> given by the Ladi™ Friendly
Society in the Town Hall.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen-
«ary. lei. fc3X-M. Deaconess Lane. i*
Waahingtou street. Tel. 114S-M.

Sunday after Ascension.
li.au A. M. Church School.
ij.ou A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12.30 P. M. Rector's class.
Tuesday, lo to 4. last sewing meeting f«r

the season in Parish House. 11.00 a. m. Busi-
ness meeting

; 12.30 Luncheon served by tr.e
committee.

OBc. Butterworth. Jewelry Stare T.I. ISS7-M

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A general maid, who is a good

plain cook. Good wagea. Tel. Win. 592-R. It

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED - Young woman to come in by the
«lay to help with care of children and light
housework. Mrs. p. F Higgins. 130 ML Vernon
•trect. U-l . Win. 704-M. It

WANTED— A laundress to go to the country
June 1st, for the summer. Referencea reuired.
Mrs. Martin A. Brown. 7 Stratford. Tel. 94. !•

WANTED A genial housework maid, four
in family ; must be a good cook : good wages.
Apply 6 Copley street or Tel. Win. 970. 1*

WANTED—An experienced maid for general
housework in family of live. Ilt-uch in summer.
Tel. 1144-M, Mrs. 11 . A. Guduard. 12 Wolcott
road. !•

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—lletween Myrtle terrace and Town

Hall on ML Vernon street a small brown
INieketlKiok containing sum of money, check
•nd shopping coin Reward for return to 34
Myrtle terrace. Tel. 1306-M. I*

LOST On Monday, between Nelson an.l
Thompson street*, a photo. Finder please
return to Star otlke. It

LOST—Key rin»r with chain containing jack-
knife and keys. Finder return to Star OHice. It

TO LEASE—Home with garage. Ready for
occui»ncy Jn_July. Address R-L Star Office. It

CBAUFPEUR—Wants position in private
f'imily, H veara exnerience. will do other work.
Address, Box 12. Star Office. U*

WANTED-— Interested in buying ranoe.
State price, description, and where it can be
seen. Box 18, Star office. It*

WANTED- Work by the day or accomodat-
ing Mary McElhinney, 27 Luring- avenue. Win-
chester. I*

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Five beautiful little Red Cocker
Spaniel puppies, seven weeks old. Miss Con-
stance Lane, 37 Glen road. Tel. 1317. It*

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants, Phlox
specialty. All colors and fine plants. Mrs.

Melvin Wallt, !i High street, Stoneham. Tel.
Stoneham K6-W. A22-3t

FOR SALE—Child's small veloeiiietle, rock-
ing horse with willow seat, high chair. All in
fine condition. 1 Copley st. Tel. Win. 1364. 1*

FOR SALE Boston terrier pups, males.
pedigree stock, even markings. Cheap if
taken at once. Write A. W. Kenrick. 32
t hestnut street. Wakefield my6-3*

FOR SALE—Superb collection choice Gla-
dioli Hull*, (living a wide range of beautifully
ri.arkcd flowers, easily grown and a delight-
ful acquisition to any garden. Orders Allen
promptly. Prices beyond comparison. $2.25
per hundred. 11.26 for fifty. Postpaid. L. G.
Howe, 50 Merrimac street. No. Woburn. Mass.

myfi-2*

FOR SALE Girl's bicycle, c.wt $45 when
Sew; in perfect condition: sell for $16. Tel.
67H-M. it

FOR SALE—Coal range and gas range. Tel

.

Win. 575. It

FOR SALE Second-hand baby carriage in
almost perfect condition Tel. Win. 917-J. 1«

FOR SALE -Taupe velour suit, site 3fi. per-
fect condition except lining Tel. Win. s»l 7-J

.

FOR SALE—Dahlia bull* an.l Foxglove
plants at reasonable price. Tel. 406-W. Miss
Muttie E. Snow. 3» Forest street. |«

FOR SALE Cosy Winchester home, built
1U13 Six finished rooms and bath, unfinished
•tic. hot water heat, hardwood floors, elec-
tricity, fireplace, screened porch. "

4-acre of
land, garden, hen house and fruit trees. On
ear line. Reasonable price for quick sale. Tel.
Win. 21-W. lt»

FOR SALE 1!>21 Dodge Coui». very low
anileage. equipped with new cord tires. 2
•pare. Mirror and special horn. Prise $2000.
•For demonstration, call Winchester Buick
Co.. Win. 242. It

FOR SALE— 1919 Buick Six Touring Car.
with winter tops. Perfect mechanical condi-
tion, paint and tires like new. Price $1300.
For demonstration, call Winchester Buick Co.
Win. 242. It

IF YOU
Want a Cook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation
Want a Servant Girl
Want to Sell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage
Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customers for Anything
Advertise Weekly in This Paper.
Advertising is the Way to Success
Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising is "Biz"
Advertise or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACBUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, May t.

10.4i H.M. Morning Worship. Rev. H. S.
Leach. Last Saugus.

9.26 A. M. Lllu.cn School. Miss L. Tolman.
buperintenoenl.

b f. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 I*. M. Senior Christian fcnueavor. Sub-

ject, "Living Close to Christ." 1 ju.n 3: lc--4

.

John 15: lu-l,.
7.00 P.M. Evening Worship. Mr. Leech.
Tuesday, May 10. Sunday school Association

of Woburn District holu at tne MeUioUist
Church. Woburn. Ail interested are urged to
attend.
May 17, Spring rally of Sagamore Union of

C. r.. held at enured at S p. m. All C. L.
members please come.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 A.M. Morning worship aith sermon
by Rev. A. B. tiitford Subject. "The Garden
of the Lord." Music by Quartet.

12.uo bunday bcnool. Mr. 11. B. Seller,
superintendent; Mr. V. P. Clarke, associate
superintendent. Primary Department. Miss
Bent: Home Department, Mm. T. J. Palmer:
Cradle Roll. Mrs. G. R. BancrufL

6.00 P.M. r.pworlh League devotional meet-
ing. Leader, Miss detrude Whittier. Subject:
"Our South American Neighbors." Chapter I.
The League begins a new book in Mission
Study. Helen Brownell, president : Ethel Green-
law.secretary

.

7.00 P.M. Evening service. Sermon subject,
"Hook and Line." MatL 4: 19. Epworth
League orchestra. Blanche Williams, violin

solo, "Night in May" by Tolhursi.
rriday afternoon (today) Ladies Aid Food

Sale at the church.
rriday evening I tonight). 7.30, Epworth

League chorus. i>.0u Orchestra rehearsal.
Wednesday evening, 7.45. mid-week prayer

mevting. Sdbject, "Honey from Many Hives."
Rend and mark Act. XVI-XX. Bring Bibles.
The W. H. M. S. of Cambridge District

will hold its annual meeting in Newton, Tues-
day, May 10. Sessions 10 a. m. to 1.46 p. m.
Luncheon. Round table. Mrs. E. B. Davis,
Report*. "Two Christmas Boxes.' Newton
Home Guards.

Mass. Sunday School Convention, Woburn
District. Tuesday, May 10, afternoon and eve-
ning, in Woburn, at Methodist Church.
Thursday. May 12. Ladies' Aid. All-day meet-

ing with Mrs. D. W. Dover, 31 Lincoln sL
Come with your work.
The Epworth League is to give a Double

Play. "The Methodist Root," "Twenty Minutes
for Refreshments." in Waterficld Hall. Friday
evening. May 27, at 8 o'clock.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley. Minister,

dence. 4»'-0 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREK

To the heirs-nt-law. next of kin, creditors, and
nil other persons interested in the estate of

Fannie A. Morton, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Newell K.
Morton of Winchester, in the County of Middle-

sex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You arc hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in ssid County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-third of May. A.D.

1921, at nine o'clock in Uie forenoon, to show
cause if any you have, why the same should

not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, George F. Lawum. '.squire. First

Judge of said Court, this fourth day of May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty -one.

my-6.13-20 F. M. ESTY. Register

Morning Worship, at 10.30. The Pastor
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D D., will preach.
Subject: "The Corners of the Field."

Children's Sermon : "The Frozen Eagle."
Evening Worship, at 7.00. Mr. Chidley wi'l

give an address on "Men in God's Portrait
Gallery," speaking on "The Dreamer." Mr.
Chamberlin will sing.
Junior Sunday School, at 9.25: Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Clnsses, at 10.45

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.
intermediate and Senior Departments, at

12 o'clock : Mr. Wayne B. Thomiwon, Sup-
erintendent.

Mission Union, Tuesday, 10 to 4. Luncheon
12.30. Those bringing guests should notify
Mrs. Emma B. Campbell, telephone Win-
chester 1228-R. At 2.30 Miss Olive Pearson, a
graduate of Kingfisher College will speak.
Subject: "Breezes from Oklahoma."

Mid-week Worship, Wednesday evening, st
7.45. Mr. Chidley will preach on "Life's
Strange Choices."
Boy Scouts. Troop 3. Regular meeting In

the Tower Room, Thursday evening at 7 30.
All children of the Church, between the

ages of 7 and 18. are invited to go to the
May Festival, Union Congregational Church.

ARPIL, 1921, MILK CHART
Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found
in one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

shaken. It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the
same sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference

would rarely, if ever, exceed ten per cent.

TO LET

TO LET—furnished square rooms together
or single, furnace heat, electric light, con-
venient to steam and electric cars : would con-
aider lusht housekeeping

: references exchanged :

ean be seen Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and
Friday. 10a Winthrop street.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, five rooms.
June 1st to October 1st: centrally located

;

modern improvements ; rent reasonable. Apply
Star Office. lt«

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—House of 6 or 7 rooms. Trotestant
family Oiree adults Telephone Winchester
1179-W. 14 Stone avenue. my6-tf

WANTED—Work by day or week caring
(«W Iswns etc. Expert gardener. Tel. S43-R

'

"

A15tf

WANTED- Single house for home on West
aide. Tel. Somerville 4593-J. It

WANTED—Girl's second-hand bicycle in goo,!

condition. Tel. Win. 622- W. 1*

dralkrs and Prow *» Dfstina-
TluS

! Fat Con
tent Leg
al stand
ard 3.35

Tota Iso
Ids l.eKn
Standa'i

12.09

• Pas. So. of
teur .Bacteria

|
Irsd per C.C. Pbodcced

Edward Chase.
178 Forest St..

Winchester, Mass.

Market 4.50 13.49 80,999
Forest Farm,
Winchester. Mass.

E. Woburn, Mass.
John Day,

East Woburn, Mass. Market 3 70 12.22

i

'

100,099

Wm. Fallon * Sons.
Parkway,
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 4.19 12.12 500,990 Parkway,
Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. Hood * Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 3.99 12JO Yes 110.090
Littleton. Lan-
caster and
Mountorne. N. H.

H. r. Hood * Sons.
Charlestown. Msss.

Grade A 4.90 13 96 Yet 19,009
Littleton. Lan-
caster and
Mountorne. N. H.

Mrs. Louise Morton,
Woburn. Mass.

Market 490 13.89 No 80,090 Woburn. Mass.

Clarence Perkins.
99 Cross St
Winchester. Mass.

Market 3.40 11.98 No
|

90,090 99 Cross Street
Winchester. Msss.

John Quigley.
Wendell street
Winchester. Mass.

Market 3.49 11.94 No 80.009 Wendell street.
Winchester. Msss

S. S. Symmes,
Highland Ave.,
Winchester. Mass.

Market 5JO 13.98 No

Yes

20,990 Highlsnd Ave..
Winchester. Msss.

D. Whiting A Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Market .I.'* 15.44 50.099 Wilton. N. H.

D. Whiting- 4 Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4,0 ,tM Tea 1 0.000
Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk

w a n'ted »l ru-nished » ,
- wir -ww Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been anab

.Wtt. t&V^AdJSTH? F.'B^en. ywd .by competent authorities or are sold in Wmcbeeter in negligible
40 Ridge street. Greenwich, Conn It quantities.

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER. MASS.

As rendered to the

RESOURCES
United States Bonds $ 165,606.00
Other Stocks and Bonds 187,497.75
Loans and Discounts 634,556.06
Banking House 42,524.30
Cash and Due from Banks. . 154.993.49

of business April 28,

LIABILITIES
CaPitaI

$ 100.000.00
Surplus 25,000.00
Undivided Profits 44,025.20
Bills Payable & Rediscounts 65,000.00
D*PO*i« 951,152.40

$1,185,177.60
$1,185,177.60

DIRECTORS
FRANK A. CTTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlce-PreUent

cutler b. downer
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

Breton Saturday. May 14th., and to meet at
the Church at one o'clock for aasiirnment to
Jilaces in the automobiles usable for this pur-

FIR8T BAPTIST CHURCH

™ANri L. RIPLEY. Vlee-Presldent
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

HAIWPMMQP* FEED I.. PATTF.E
WH 1 lAM I ptlsnva FREDERIC 8. SNYDERWILLIAM L. PARSONS CHARLES H. SYMMES

^s*
V

' .tr'Kf " J1 Wateott. Minister. Resi-
dence, 18 Glco Road. Tel. 899.

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning- Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Motherhood
At Its Best." Music by the Quartette includinir
..»nth."n entitled. "Mother.- Subject of
Children » Story Sermon. "Mother's Apron
Str.nK. Wear a flower in honor of Mother's
Day. All seats free.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for al]
aires. Adult topic. "Rest and Recreation." Lev.

;
>3: 29-43; Deut. 5: 12-15; Mark 6: 31. 32. The
Mens Class will discuss. "The Spirit of Piny
and the Modern World." Mr. Arthur E. dates.
Superintendent,

5 P. M. All interested in a Junior Chorus
are invited to meet with the pastor's class
••n the Meaninir of the Christian Life -»nd
Church Membership. With dayliirht savinr
time our Sunday evening: service comes so
early the pastor would like the help of a
Junior Chorus for the Sunday evening meet-
ings, throughout the month of May. All the
nirh and boys of our Sunday School willing
to help, please meet this afternoon at 5
a c lock.

,
6 P. M. Young Peoples' Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "Living Close to
Christ." 1 John 3 : 19-24. ; John 15 : 7-.10. Spe-
cial music.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. The
iwstor will begin a series of sermons on.
"J-nah and the Whale." Hi Jonah Aboard
Ship. A Sea Voyage in a dangerous direction.
1 21 Jonah in Close Quarters. The only way out
of overwhelming trouble. (3) Jonah On Dry
Land. The gracious goeiiel of another chance.
i4l Jonah under the Gourd Plant. A mad
prophet and a merciful God. There will be a
musical surprise every Sunday night. The
Praise service will be led by the Junior
Chorus

.

Tuesday. 3 P. M. Woman's Missionary So-
ciety meet with Mrs. A. E. Gates. Highland
avenue. Leader, Mrs. E. W. Parsons.

Wednesday 7.45 P. M. Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting. Subject. "Patience and Her Perfect
Work." Jam.* 1 ; 1-5. When does patience
cease to be a virtue?

Wednesday, s.46 P. M. Mission Study
Class led by the pastor. All are invited to
join this class. Ten minutes on "The New
World Movement. 1 ' and twenty minutes on,
"A Missions ry Hero."
Thursday. 7.46 P.M. The Young People's

Society will hold a social in the vestry. There
will be an entertainment, music, refreshments,
and a fine social evening for all the young
people of our church and congregation.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

P
^!

M*?d.
attention >» given to all calls and repairs and

you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Br»n:h of R. M. HORNE TeIi Win 12H

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils
TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE 1 363

Success at Last
"Ah!" si.lfl the colfer, who was

BlcntinE. a9 Hip Ire gave way heneath
him. "nt Inst I have developed a per-
fect follow through."—Boston Tran-
errlM

J. FELDMAN CO.
Successors to

N. RAYMAN

We are located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. H. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities.
Boy Is ton and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the doseat
market price.

Open a charge account with

us at jour earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN CO.

5M WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

INTRODUCTORY S *-*\\ e

Little Tree Offer O V^hOlCe
18 to 24 inches high $5.00

reens

CELECTION* includes Two White Spruce,
Js* One Douglas Fir, Two Arborvitae and
One Juniper,—the "just right" evergreens
for planting around the house. All are of
regular Clttlr ftrrr JFaruis quality with the
best of tops and big, healthy roots.

Price includes packing and delivery to
Express or Post Office, Framingham, Mass.
Average shipping weight 25 lbs. Remit-
tance with order.

These samples will show you better than
words can express, what quality of stock

you can secure from us at reasonable price.

Send for

Book of "Ctttlr fcrrr JFarma"

Beautifully illustrated. Containing new ideas
of landscape decoration and just what you want
lo know about trees and shrubs their plantine
and eare. Used ss a reference work. Listed
ia U. S. Dept. of Agriculture library

littlrlrccjirme
AMERICAN FORESTRY

COMPANY gg£»
Dept W-6

The Winchester Board of Trade is
|now formulating plans of vital inter-

est to all of its members. At the
next regular meeting on May 24th
these plans will be presented to the
members and details outlined and dis- i

cussed for carrying them through.

JOHN J. BREEN
PLOWING. TRUCKING AND TEAM-

ING. FURNITURE MOVING.
LOAM FOR SALE.

35 IRVING STREET
Winchester II 7s-M |*

Burylno the Hatchet
To bury the hatchet means to let

bygones be bygones. The phra*e or-
Iglnated among the North American
Indians, who were cotntnfinded by the
"<;rent Spirit." when they smoked
their calumet or pence pipe, to bory
their hatchets, gcalplnjr knives, and
war clubs In the pround, so that all
hostile thoughts might disappear. It
was well-known that the present* ot
war weapons leads to wnr at times.

Spain a Beggar's Paradise.
Spain Is said to have nearly a qoaiv

tet of o million professional beggars*
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BOWLING ENDS

Mixed Tournament Dinner and Dance

at Calumet Tonight

The regular mixed bowling tourna-

ment at the Calumet Club ends for

the season this Friday evening when
the members of the 26 teams engaged
will meet at the club for the annual
dinner and dance- The actual rolling

in the tournament ended on Tuesday
night when the three leading teams in

each of the two divisions met for a

roll-off to decide the winners of the

lour team prizes offered, and on the

previous night, when five of the teams

men to settle the question of which of

them should stand on the winning or

losing side of the dividing line as

regards paving for the dinners. The
dinner is tendered by the seven los-

ing teams in each division to the 3ix

winners. •

On Tuesday night there was the

largest attendance at the rolling of

any night of the season. Extra seats

we're placed in the alleys and the en-

thusiasm ran high. Team 23, which
only lost ime point in the entire

Season, won the match and thereby

takes first prize. Team 17 took sec-

ond, team 2'i thin! and 13 fourth.

Teams I I and - finished in the order
nani' d, just outside the prize award.

The winners were as follows:

1st Prize Team 23. Mr. and Mrs.

George Cioddu, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hildieth, Mr. and Mrs. Irving

Symmes.
2d Prize Team 17. Mr. and Mrs-

W. A. Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. P. D.

Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Preston

Corey.
3d Prize—Team 20. Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Heaton, Mis- Virginia Mosnian, Mr-

Ilolhrook Ayr.
1th Prize—T-.-am 15. Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. F. W
Aseltine, Mr. and Mr-. A. K. Pecker.

r.th Place—Team II. Mr. A. T.

Town.'. Mr. arid Mr-. B. V. Blank,

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Hatch.
r.th Place -Team 2. Mr. and Mrs.

.T. It. Fausey, Mr. and Mrs. S. K.

Newman. Miss Louise Uiles* Mr.
I!e..ry Weed.
The roll-off produced *« me « 1

scon-. Mrs. Ilildreth of the wi ning

team led the ladies with si string "f

in; ;,nd a !otal of 170. Other la.li. s

who rolled high wen-: Mrs. Corey s«,

Mrs. (lod.lu 811, Mrs. Pecker X.4, Mrs.

Blank 81. Mrs. Newman 87, Mis. Wm.
Kn.e'ar.l SI, Mrs. Pausey •!. Miss

(Jili > SO and Mrs. Whitin-v SO. Mr.

Ayer led the •
. ntlemeii with a to'

d

of 208 ami i ngle of 120, Mr. S in-

fortl rolled >i with 115, Mr. Synime?
2(15 v. I

!'! Mr. Aseltine 105 and
Mr. fi rey 1 01.

At the conclusion of the roll- T
refreshments win- served in the
billiard room, and all of the 2(1 teams
taking part in the t lurnament \» ill

participate in the dinner and dance
of this evening.

The s ores:
Team 23

1 • Tl.

Mr*. Itil-lr. Hi 71 !•« !"0

Mr. 1 I.I !•-•** VI m
Mrs tioddu M I" 1

Mr. CmIiIii t'l

Mr.. SvinrniM 73 W3
Mr. tiymm* l«B 2»3

Kniulit-a "»

Tetnl .••-"> 5*1 Itttf

Team 17
t • Tl.

Mr«. Corey K* «" M
Mrs I' Km-liml Til IS l"l

Ml*. W. knwlilllil 7-. M m
Mr. W. Kticelnnil >-' -I

Mr. .P. Kneeland 95 84 17»
Mr. Corey 93 101 194

Handicap _ 52 _
Total 6*2 557 1119

Mis* MoMinan 74 76 14»

Mr. Ayer 88 120 208

Mrs. Whitney 80 67 147
Mr. Whitney 98 81 17'.'

Mrs. Heat-.n 52 78 128

Mr. Heaton 80 82 162

Handicap 61

Total 633 662 1095

T~" 12 »
Mrs. Pecker 64 84 148
Mrs. Aseltine «2 77 189

Mrs. Sanford 67 74 131

Mr. Pecker 91 ««
Mr. Sanford 115 91 20*

Mr Aseltine 89 105 194

Handicap <»

Total 627 664 1091

Team 14
1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Town, 73 78 146

Mr. Town, 78 78 166
Mrs. Blank M 76 160

Mr. Blank 77 81 1S8

Mrs. Hatch 62 75 187
Mr Hatch 84 96 180

Handicap 48

Total 606 627 1033

Team 2 m
1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Qflaa «» 80 149

Mr. Weed 78 78 156

Mrs. Newman 87 79 166

Mr. FaUaejr »« 99 190

Mrs. Kauscy 79 81 160

Mr. Newman H 97 186

Handicap H
T„ul 504 523 1029

The roll-off of the ties in Divisions

A and IJ on Monday night settled the

question of whieh teams paid for the

dinner, three teams in Division A
and two in Division B. Being even

in points between the winning six

and the losing seven. In Division A
team 1 won out over teams 3 and 19.

while in Division B team 8 won over

team 4. These matches created

much interest and were largely nt-

tended. Good scores were made by

all cf the participants, especially by

Mrs. Cnrlctnn with 11>8 on 108, Mrs.

Simonds with 18(1 <«n 09, Miss Sar-

geailt 170 with 95. Mrs. Cutter with

178 on 105. Mrs. Pitman 89 and Mrs.

Tompkins 85. Dr. flitter rolled 223

with 112, Mr. Tompkins 218 with

108, Mr. Comins 211 with 106 and
Mr. Simonds 104.

The scores:
Team I

1 2 Tl.

Mrs. Cutter 73 10.-, 17S

r»r. Cutter H2 in 22:1

Mr-. Comins 70 »l 151

Mr Comins 109 2H
Mrs. Tompkins 7* 8fi 1*3

Mr. Tompkin >0" 105 218

Total

617

r>i'2 1139

Team 3
1 2 Tl.

Mr*. Kerrisnn 70 r.7 137

Mr Kerrison W '.'1 178

Mr-. &im»ii.l

87

!«••.

Mr Siitx.nil 1°l so lsfi

Mrs. fnrletnn

00

1"8 108

Mr. Curl.:. .n i'8 '.'6 191

Handicnn 21

T.-tal 6.">7 670 1127

Team 1*
1 2 Tl.

Mi- Snrffeahl

94

86 179

Mr. Ilnwy

78

72 1''°

Mrs. Tmlennick W fi0 12''

Mr. Tredennh'k

93

03 186

V-- Siirv-unt

75

70 145

Mr SartiiiiM SO S.-> 165

Manateiiii r'8 _
Total 638 523 1061

T-" 8
1 2 Tl.

Mrs Smalley 71 76 117

Mi'. Smalley s:
» « }]?

Mrs Crafts 71 87 Ifll

Mr. Crafts '" 88
Mrs. Stephenson *» '''> M
Mr. Stephenson 104 87 191

Handicap 1*

Total 637 550 1087

1 C ,l cents
| and .

JL^J 4 per quart

HOOD'S MILK
n of One-quarter
Previous Price

Clean—Pure—Safe

RR Hood & Sons
Dairy Expert!

Motor Supply Co,
532 MAIN STREET

Phone Win. 703

Local Agents for

T«a» «

I 2 Tl.
Mm. MaddUon 72 71 143
Mr. Madditon 81 72 133
Mr». Taylor 70 70 140
Mr«. Taylor 90 95 185
Mrs. Pitman 89 69 158
Mr. Pitman 86 89 176

Handicap 24

Total 812 490 1002

TEAM STANDING
Team Won Lost

23 St 1
17 25 11
20 S3 3
18 30 6
14 24 12
2 31 5

7 24 12
3 19 17
13 17 19
6 23 13

22 20 16
8 18 18
19 19 17

4 13 18
1 19 17

11 18 18
12 16 20
26 14 22
21 1 1 23

16 10 26
25 10 26
5 9 27
10 '.' 27
18 7 29
21 6 23
9 1 32

INTER-TOWN PLAYS TOMORROW

On Saturday, May 7, the Inter-
Town club baseball team will play on
Manchester Field, at 3.30. They will

be opposed by the 101st Eng. Corps,
Co. A who are reported to be the
military champs of New England. The
Inter-Town club baseball team has
been strengthened since there first

game and have every confidence of
winning this game. Louis Devoe, for-
merly of the Montreal Royal Giants,
will twirl for the Inter-Town, Stoddy
Hills, who comes from the River-
dales, will hold down the center gar-
den, Eddie Reeves who played center
field in our last game will play third
base. To fill the vacancy caused by
Pep Cousins, going to the Boston
Team of the Continental League: All
out an root for the Home boys to

win.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Hewitt of

Pine street have returned from a stay
at Bradentown, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Kemp will move about
Julv 1st into one of their apartments
on Mystic Valley Parkway, West Med-
ford.

Don't fail to visit the Winchester
Hospital on May 12th, Hospital Day.

American Legion repeats "Nothing
But The Truth," Tuesday. May 17th,

at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.00

o'clock. Get your tickets now at

Allen's Drug Store. My62t

Seat covers for your limousine?
Touring car tops, cushions, curtains

made and repaired. Prices reasonable.

Winchester Auto Top Co., Tel. 683.

Central Garage. my6-2"

E^CJ.^eyniS^h^'' 19. R.^>>^ou"th
Tel. Mcdford 2971-R and W4 M

CARPENTERS A BUILDERS
Painters and Decorators

48 Fimgut At., and 11 Simonds Court

R»*DFORO, MASS. >"<••'

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
23 HROOK&IDE ROAD

Phone 722-J a2.>.2t*

Fa H»

13 Church St. 938-W

GILLEPSIE METHOD
Of Shampooinc. Scalp Treatment. Manicuring
Facial Maaaase. Marrel Waving a Specialty, i

Graduate of FRANCES M. FORD'S SCHOOL
OF HYGIENIC TREATMENT

Will Call at Home by Appointment

BLANCHE M. DeLOKIEA
49 MT. PLEASANT ST.. Tel. Woburn 1119-W

WOBURN

American Legion repeats "Nothintj
But The Truth," Tuesday, May 17th,

at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.011

o'clock. Get your tickets now at

Allen's Drug Store. My62t
|

J. F. WINN & C

TELEPHONE CON.

PHILADELPHIA

and READING

and LLHIGH

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED ft MADE TO OROER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B 3 9 TO N , MASS.
Phone Back Bay 9711 mistf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing *f All Kind*

57 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.

Tel Wofcura I1W. ac T»l-W. icn.tl

Pkan* 157-W BatablUhea 1811

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHION. MATTRESS AND

SHADR WORK
2 Thompson Street Winchester

al2-amoa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
aprS.lf

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hisheat Price* Paid for Newapapera,
Hook Stork, Rage, Bottles. Metal*.
Rubber*. Aata Tire* and Rubber Ro*e

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
T.-l. Winchester S45-W

Second Band Furniture Bought and Sold

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

twister. Contractor iad StonMitoi

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOPINO
In Artificial St.. ne. Aaphalt and all

Concrete product*

Sidewalks, Dritewa js, Curbing, Stepi.Eto.

flour* tor Cellar*, Stable*, Factorial kud War
boufe*.

KST1MATKS Pl'RNISHRD

18 LAKE STREET

guessin

ALONG about this time of year a man finds his motor-
ing neighbors getting anxious about their tires.

With folks expecting old tires to "pop" any minute,
there comes the question of what kind ofnew ones to buy.

U. S. Tires are answering a lot of questions like this

nowadays.
• * *

The U. S. Tire following embraces two kinds of
tire buyers.

Those who started with quality first and have never
bought anything else but the quality standard tire.

Those who came to quality first only after dabbling

with "bargains," "rebates," "job lot" and "surplus stock"

THE U. S. NOBBY TREAD
Where the going is specially heavy with snow,
mud or satij, in hilly country where maximum
traction on the road is a factor, no other tira

tread yot devised is quite so effective, or so
wholly approved by motoring opinion, as the

U. S. Nobby Tread.

Its very simplicity—two diagonal rows of ob-
long studs, interlocking in their grip on the roud
— is the result of all the years of U. S. Rubber ex-

pcne:.we with every type of road the world over.

one hundred cents value on the dollar in tire

buying is a straight-forward business proposition— not
guess-work or a game of wits.

The most essential man for you to know today is the

local U. S.Tire dealer who is concentrating on a full,

completely sized line of U. S. Tires.

He gets his U. S. Tires straight from his neighboring

U. S. Tire Factory Branch—one of 92 such Branches
established and maintained all over the country by the

He is the man who can give you fresh, live tires—not
stuff shipped to him from some point where it did not
sell, but new tires of current production.

Giving thesame quality ,selection and price-advantage
to the owner of the medium weight car as the big car
owner gets. With equal service and buying opportunity

whether he lives in the smaller localities or the greater

'The mo^t essentia/ man for

you ;.> know /cm/jv /" the lira
bu-.'Ofs-t is

;

Tire Dernier,

United States Tires

OSCAR HEDTLER
Winchester,

COMPANY
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A LECTURE ENTITLED

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE RE-
LIGION OF FULFILLMENT

What the world is wanting—is seek-
g—is a religion that comes to the

ick and tells them how to be well;

at comes to the discouraged and
espondent and lifts them out of the

lough of despair and' despond into

e richness, into the fullness, into

he joy, of a closer walk with God.
hristian Science supplies this need,

hrough the spiritual interpretation

f the Bible and the consequent spirit-

al understanding of God; and en-

bles the world to find the rest and
e -peace that are promised by the
-ster.

JESUS' PRACTICAL MINISTRY
Jesus taught and proved the pos-

ibility of solving all of life's prob-
ms here and now. He overcame all

ho man-made laws of disease by
ealing all manner of sickness. He
vercame the laws of lack and want
y providing food in abundance for
he thousands in a desert place, and
y finding tax money in the mouth of

fish. He overcame the law of grav-

y by walking upon the stormy
ave. He overcame the law of space
nd time by entering into the boat in

e midst of the sea, and immediate-
it was at the other side. He over-

ame the law of death by restoring
o life those who had died, and in his
wn case reappeared to his wonder-
lg disciples after three days in the
omb.
One of the last things he said to his

isciples was, "He that believeth on
e, the works that 1 do, shall he do
lso, and greater works than these
all he do, because I go unto my
ather." Also perhaps in the last
mversation he had with the eleven
isciples, in perhaps the last hour of

is human existence, he said, "These
igns shall follow them that believe.

my name shall they east out
*»v i Is ; they shall speak with new

•s; * * * they shall lay hands
n the sick and they shall recover."

Ijlh these and other positive prom-
os made by Jesus we must believe
the present possibilities of healing
e sick, raising the dead, and per-
rming nil these wonderful works if

e do believe in him, thnt is, under-
land him and his teachings, which is

e correct interpretation of the Greek
?ord translated by our word believe
the new version.

MRS. EDDY AND THE TEXT
BOOK

In the light of the fruits of Chris-
ian Science during the last half cen-
ury, does it not seem strange that
vc world should have waited so long
Ince the time of the early Christian
sra for some one to appear and call

ttention to the promises of the Bible
nd the possibility of their practical

lfillment in our human experience?
ven more strange, is it not, that
hen Mrs. Eddy, a sweet, gentle,

ure-minded woman did appear and
-gan to heal the sick and to perform
any of these wonderful works and

meekly and lovingly called the
world's attention to her demonstration
as being at least in part a fulfillment

of Biblical promise, that she should
have been subjected to persecution at

the hands of Jesus' professed follow-

ers?
Ignoring, however, the persecution,

the lack of sympathy and interest

manifested*by the world in her dis-

covery during the early years, Mrs.
Eddy never wavered in her task, but
patiently and earnestly studied the

Bible, that she might find the positive

rule for the solution of this problem
ef Mind-healing which had been so

graciously and wonderfully revealed

to her through her own instantaneous

healing from what the doctors had
pronounced an incurable physical

condition. The result of her studies

she has since given to the world in

the Christian Science text book,

"Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures." commonly called Science

and Health, which was published in

1875.
. In this book, there is a chapter

devoted to Genesis, and another to

the Apocalypse, or Revelation of St.

John, wherein is set forth the spirit-

ual correct interpretation of the

Bible, thus justifying that part of the

title, "Key to the Scriptures." the last

chapter of the book called "Fruitage"
is a series of wonderful testimonies

from men and women from widely

separated localities, testyfying to

having been healed of blindness, deaf-

ness, rheumatism, Bright's disease,

tumor, dyspepsia, cancer, tuberculo-

sis, fever, colds and nearly every

known disease simply by reading this

book, Science and Health. The book

itself needs to be read, for therein is

unfolded with marvelous simplicity

and power, the theory of healing and

salvation as taught by Jesus of Na-
zareth.
One of the practical trihutes to the

book is seen in the fact that it is to

be. found in public libraries all over

th- civilized world.

Contrary to some critics of Chris-

tian Science, Mrs. Eddy never in-

tended that the text book should

take the place of the Bible, but it is

to be studied and read in connection

with the Bible. It was meant to be

just what its name implies, a "Key to

the Scriptures," and a text book on

Christian Science. Within the pages

of the book itself Mrs. Eddy says,

"As adherents of Truth, we take the

inspired word of the Bible as our

sullicient guide to eternal Life.

(Science and Health, p. 4!»7.) Again

she says, "In following these lead-

ings of scientific revelation, the Bible

was my only text-book." (Science

and Health, p. 110.)

As the years have come and gone

during these more than fifty years

since Mrs. Eddy's discovery, an ever-

widening circle has been covered by

Christian Science, and an ever in-

creasing host of its adherents, men
and women, are daily bearing witness

to its healing and saving power, and

rendering their tribute of praise and

thanksgiving to its revered Discov-

erer and Founder. There is, however,

nothing of worship or deification in

the attitude of Christian Scientists

toward Mrs. Eddy, but rather the
natural spontaneous expression of
gratitude, which one might expect
from persons whose lives have been
uplifted and are uplifted by the
power of her inspired teaching.

It is possible that up to the time
of her discovery of Christian Science,

Mrs. Eddy never thought of becoming
a great religious teacher or leader,

and yet no other of the world's great
leaders ever lived to see such a suo-
stantial and extensive growth and or-

ganization result from his own teach-

ing. Such results, however, are to be
expected always when work is done as
was Mrs. Eddy's work. The presence

of God was not a mere theory to her
but an actual fact on which she re-

lied in establishing the Christian
Science movement as well as in all

ether things.
Early in the practical operation of

Christian Science, Mh-s. Eddy saw
thfec the then existing churches were
not ready for Christian Science. Ac-
cordingly she established the Chris-

tiar Science Church, The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.
From time to time as occasion de-

manded, and as she was divinely led,

she wrote the By-laws now compris-
ing the Manual.of the Mother Church
for the government of the Mother
Church members and for the organi-

zation of branch churches and socie-

ties and the government of their

members. That the Manual is the

work of inspiration is attested by the

fact that its provisions have been

broad enough to cover every question

that has arisen in this rapidly grow-
ing world-wide organization. Mrs.

Eddy ever looked to the Manual in

making decisions and she said of it,

"Of this I am sure, that each Rule

and By-law in this Manual will in-

crease the spirituality of him who
obeys it, invigorate his capacity to

heal the sick, to comfort such as

mount, an(l t0 awaken the sinner."

(Miscellany, p. 230.) Loyal Christian

Scientists have always been grateful

f..r the Manual and are ever attempt-

ing- to follow obediently its provisions

thu:- meriting this tribute from their

Leader, "Among the manifold soft

cnimes mat will fill the haunted
chr.mbers of memory, this is the

sweetest: 'Thou hast been faithful!'"

(Miscellaneous Writings, p. 343.)

GOD
Christian Science has revealed the

correct concept of God. It' has cour-

ageously and reverently asked the

question- "What is God?" and has

given the answer that is satisfying

to thinking men and thinking women:
God is Love, Life, Truth, Soul, Mind.

Spirit, Principle, Perhaps the term
Principle as used for God has more
tnan any other aroused the opposition

of the critics of Christian Science.

They contend that to speak of God
as Principle takes away His personal-

ity, robs Him of His fatherhood,

tenderness, and other so-called hu-

man attributes. Christian Scientists

believe that it is time for the world

to get away from the idea of an an-
thropomorphic or man made God, a
sort of superman. The text-book

says, "Human philosophy has made
God manlike, Christian Science makes
ir.sn Godlike." (Science and Health,

p. 269.)

PRINCIPLE
Principle is eternal, without begin-

ning or end, is perfect, immovable,
inviolable, unerring, ever active.

Principle can not be moved by the

breath of praise or flattery, or by en-

treaty or by threat. In the thought of

God as Principle, Christian Scientists

have abandoned the idea that God in-

terferes in the affairs of men at the
behest of this one or that one, or that

He interferes with His own laws,

causing the unnatural or supernatural
to be happening in the affairs of men.
Chnrtian Science shows that God's
creation is already perfect, complete,
consequently the true mission of

Scientific Christianity is to reveal this

fact to us and then to show us how to

overcome in our own lives and experi-

ences every thing and even thought
that is unlike God and His creation.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
TREATMENT

As a practical illustration, let us

suppose a man to be sick, and that

he desires the help of God, and turns

to Christian Science to be made well.

Since God's work is already done,

there is no specific or individual ac-

tion required of God that this man's
condition should be made right. The
Bible says that God looked upon His

work, and that it was very good. The
treatment or prayer of the Christian

Science practitioner, is a clear posi-

tive, knowing and understanding that
God' has made all and made all good.

G id created man in His own image
ami likeness, and as a necessary re-

sult of the law of creation, man in

Gi.d's image and likeness must be
Godlike. He must reflect the God-
like qualities, joy, peace, harmony,
dominion, freedom, power. God be-

ing good, has not created and from
the very nature of goodness, could

not have created any fevers, pains, or

aches of any kind, and since God is

the only power, no other power has
treated' them, and man can not have
them, because they do not really

exist.

To persons accustomed to the use
of material remedies in case of illness

.vjeh a system of course, only briefly

and inadequately outlined by me,
might not at first be considered
scientific or beneficial, yet the actual
experience of any one who will test

it according to the principle and rule

of Christian Science will prove that it

IS both Scientific and beneficial.

Hut, says a friend, "Why try to

say I am not and can not be sick when
I know I have this pain?" No one

can be found who will have more lov-

ing consideration for those suffering

from disease and pain than a Chris-

tian Scientist. Christian Science is

not an admonition to bear sutfering

Eatiently nor to endure it stoically

ut is, on the contrary', a scientific

system by which disease and suffering

are to be overcome. It shows any
person who will earnestly study and
practice it that the evidence of the

human senses is all there is to any

suffering, and if this evidence be
changed or overcome, the disease and
suffering disappear.
Have you ever observed how the

physical senses are so easily and com-
monly deceived? There is not a day,
nor perhaps an hour, but what we
are the victims of some false testi-

mony of the senses. The school boy
crosses the first two fingers of his

band, closes his eye, and has his

crossed fingers rubbed over a marble
and the sense of touch will indicate

to him two or three marbles instead
of one. Stand in the car track and
follow the rail with the eye and the

sense of sight will tell you that pres-

ently the rails come together, but
it isn't true. Or. sit in the railroad

train that is standing and look out of

the window at a moving train on an
adjacent track and every sense tells

you that you and your train are mov-
ing and practically your only escape
from this delusion is to look away
from the moving train and see things

as they really are. In exactly the

same way when the human senses

speak to us of sickness, sorrow and
separation, we should look away from
the things of sense to God. and see

Him as He really is; see and know
the real man as he is in God's image
and likeness, and we shall come to

know that the real man cannot be
sick nor discordant. In this connect-

ion, one may see how much of good
can be accomplished and bow much of

sickness and evil destroped by a pro-

cess of correct thinking and knowing.

For instance, if you stood at your
front window and saw a man with a

club in his hand approaching the

house and knew from current report

that this man would, if permitted to

enter the house, maltreat its occu-

pants, would you sit down and without
resistance, suffer the man's assault?

Not at all. you would bar the doors

and windows and resist to the limit

of your strength. Yet you doubtless

permit all sorts of unhealthy diseased

thoughts to enter your consciousness

daily and hourly with little or no re-

sistance perhaps not aware that you

have a sure defense. To illustrate,

almost daily, one hears discussions

and declarations of disease, lack, envy,

greed, and other undesirable states of

mind and body. More frequently than
otherwise, the listeners to these dis-

cussions instead of discounting or

denying their reality, admit them in-

to consciousness as real and true; and
thus; are implanted seeds that pro-

duce far more distress and suffering

in their fruition than would result

from the assault of the man with the

club.

A notable instance of suffering and
destruction resulting from this

mental attitude is witnessed in the
lives of children. There is a common
belief entertained by a majority of

doctors and laymen that all children

must be the victims of certain so-

called children's contagious diseases.

Many excellent mothers in most res-

pects, are never happy and satisfied

with their children until each child

has experienced every one of these
children's diseases, lest forsooth the
child might contract the disease in

adult years with more perniciou*
effects.

What a cruel and unnatural belief
thrt our God who is Love would make
a specialty of afflicting and destroying
helpless and innocent children. How
much more natural and helpful it is
to know and understand that God
who is the author of good is never
the author of evil.

Thus we need to bar the door of
our consciousness against the ad-
mission of all such harmful thoughts
of disease and evil. Likewise we need
to know when the human conscious-
ness becomes spiritualized through
right thinking and knowing and man
is revealed to be the manifestation of
Spirit not matter, the divine Mind is
reflected, and man is governed by
God. Mrs. Eddy says, "God will heal
the sick through man. whenever man
i. governed by God." (Science and
Health, p. 495.) As th-> light of this
healing truth is carried into that con-
sciousness darkened by fear ami ignor-
ance, it banishes all sense of error,
even sickness, as well as sin, and il-

lumines that consciousness with light
ami love. In speaking of Jesus' treat-
ment of the sick during his earthly
ministry, the Christian Science text
book says. "Jesus beheld in Science
the perfect man, who appeared to-

him where sinning mortal man ap-
peared to mortals. In this perfect
man the Savior saw God's own like-

ness and this correct view of man
healed the sick." (Science and Health,

pp. 476 and 477.)

God. an infinite, eternal power, is

always present in the world to heal

the world of all its sickness and to
solve all its problems. He comes not
to Christian Scientists alone, but t.»

all who approach Him through a spir-

itual understanding of His intin.W*

power. It is the mission of Christian
Sen nee to help men and women to

come into the relation or understand-
ing in which they may recognize, to
use a scientific expression, their at-

one-ment with God. When n man's
consciousness reaches that state of

understanding he will bo healed of
any sickness and whatever his prob-
lem, it will be solved.

In ninny Christian Science meet-
ings, at the regular church services,

and at lectures, men and women dp
come to a realization and under-
standing that this power of God is

present in their lives and they are
healed.

MAN
This brings me to a discus-inn ef

;
what man is, and of his relation to

j

God. In the book of Genesis, aro

I found two distinct and dissimilar ac-

counts of man's creation. Until I

studied the subject of Christian

Science, I never saw the distinction

bi t ween these two account s of crea-

tion, yet they are quite unlike.

In the first chapter of Genesis, the

record runs, "So God created man
in His own image, in the image of

God, created He him, male and fe-

male created He them." Christian

Science teaches that this is the cor-

rect account of man's creation. It

(Continued on page 8)

DIPHTHERIA SCARE

It is reported this morning that

the source of the epidemic has been

found, one member of the family of

the dealer* supplying the milk in

question having developed the disease.

This makes one additional case.

Previous examination of members of

this family failed to reveal any sign

of the disease. The milk from this

dealer was, of course, discontinued

when it ww found that the disease

was being carried through that

agency.

Epidemics without number have been traced to raw, unsafe milk. Diphtheria,

scarlet fever, sore throat, typhoid fever and tuberculosis are the diseases most

commonly spread through raw milk. No epidemic has ever been traced to

Perfectly Pasteurized* Milk. Hood's Milk is Perfectly Pasteurized and is handled

by men regularly examined by registered physicians. More money was spent

in one year to safeguard Hood's Milk than was spent by the Commonwealth

for all the milk sold in the State.

From
The Winchester Star

April 22, 1921

•The readiest way for the American

people to escape becoming a tooth-

less, boneless and spineless nation is

by the increased consumption of

milk."—Dr. John Kellogg.

Raw Milk is Unsafe
75 years of Continuous Service without a case

of Disease traced to HOOD'S MILK

Hood's Milk is the

cheapest and safest

food for yourself and

family.

USE MORE OF IT.

F». HOOD & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1846
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~A LECTURE ENTITLED
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Bi ts forth the spiritual man. When
Christian Science says that man can-
rot be sick, nor suffer, nor sin, nor
die, reference is made to this real

man, this God-created, this spiritual

man; or, to use a scientific term, this
Cod-idea.

Christian Science teaches that
creation is not the molding of forms
out of matter, but is the unfolding of
spiritual ideas; that men and women
are ideas of God, of infinite Mind. It

is fine mental and spiritual growth to
dwell in the consciousness of one's
spiritual being and one is led thereby
to see the force and truth of Mrs.
Eddy's statement on page 14 of
Science and Health, "Become cons-
cious for a single moment that Life
and intelligence are purely spiritual

—

neither in nor of matter, and the body
will then utter no complaints. If
8uffcrinjf from a belief in sickness,
you will find yourself suddenly well."

Other systems of religious in-
struction have likewise taught the
perfection of spiritual man, but they
have not made their teaching prac-
tical. They have generally assumed
that man must first die and be resur-
rected and then be invested with his
spiritual nature. They have scarcely
dared to hope that this life could be
<>tn«-r than the generally accepted
"vale of tears." Christian Science
shows that the truth concerning spir-
itual man is scientific truth, and
through Christian Science may be
understood, a n<l become operative in

b'.«half of humanity. It teaches that
tin- presence of God in our lives is

put and should not be a vatrue or far
off, uncertain thing, but a living,

throbbing vital presence on which
man may and should rely in all cir-

cumstances, and under all condi-
tions.

Tins will bo a wonderful world
when more men and women realize

their God-given heritage and posses-
sion There will be less envying,
hating, judging, killing, and more
of what Paul calls "the fruit of the
spirit," love, joy, peace, long-suffer-

ing, gentleness, iroodness, for man is

the reflection of God's goodness, of
God's love, indeed of all the qualities
of God; and it is only in the perfect
reflection that God is expressed in the
world. Was not this spiritual man
what Jesus had in mind when he said,
' Bo ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father in Heaven is perfect?"
Now let us consider the other ac-

count of creation. In the second
chapter of Ginesis, the record runs,
"And the Lord (iod formed man of
the (lust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life;

and man became a living soud." And
•hen how woman whs created, how
God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
rnun and from his side. He took a rib
and of the rib, woman was made.
Kver since thut concept of man
created from the dust, he has been the
victim of sin, sickness, sorrow, and
death. The historical part of the
Old Testament is filled with an ac-
count of the sin, failures, destruction
«-f this man of the dust. Earth's sec-
ular history today and for genera-
tions has been larjjely an account of
the disappointments und disasters of
this man of the dust. Has not the
world been recently convulsed with
its greatest tragedy" all because of
the false aims, hopes and ambitions
of this man of the dust?
Woman through the centuries has

been regarded as an inferior creature,
often a slave, all because of thia false
theory, that man is of the dust, and
woman of his rib. It is only as Truth
••"lightening the world that woman is
achieving her rightful place as man's
coequal; und it will only be as the
truth covers the earth, even as the
waters cover the sea, that the world
will come to know and understand
the "male and female" of God's crea-
tion as revealed in the first chapter
of Genesis.
With these two pictures before us,

man of the earth, earthly, bowed be-
i.cath the woiirht of human misery
ami woe, and r inn in God's image anil
likeness, reflecting the Godlike, the
spiritual, the perfect, why do we hesi-
tate to proclaim ourselves and our
race of the true type with God given
power and dominion over every liv-

ing thing; for God has ordained this
power and dominion in the first chap-
ter of Genesis, the 28th verse. Is it

not too in harmony with the promise
of Jesus quoted in the beginning of
this lecture, "Behold I give unto you
power over all the power of the ene-
my?" Does it not occur to you that
when Jesus came to his earthly minis-
try and found man sick, sinning, sor-
i owing and dying, he remembered
mis early ordinance of God and re-
dacted it in those stirring words,
calling the world to action on a basis
of spiritual power with a new prom-
ise; and then proceeded to demonstrate
bv so-called miracles, step by step,
man's power and ability to overcome
all the power of the enemy?

MORTAL MIND
What is the enemy over which Jesus

says we have power? Paul says:
"To be carnally minded is death, but
to be spiritually minded is life, and
peace, because the carnal mind is en-
mity against God." The enemy is,

therefore, the carnal or fleshly mind,
or as Mrs. Eddy calls it in Science
and Health, the "mortal mind," as op-
posed to the divine Mind.

Mortal mind, as it is understood
and used in Christian Science, is not
ar. entity, but is rather the absence of
the reflection of the divine-Mind. It

is, in other words, a state of ignor-
ance and when it is the only mind that
a human being has or knows any-
thing about it subjects him to every
ill to which the flesh is heir and this
subjection is not decreased but is

rather increased by what is ordinarily
called education, unless this educa-
tion be carried on with an understand-
ing of the truth about God as revealed
in Christian Science. For instance,
the man who knows most and is the
best educated on the subject of so-
called symptoms of disease, is soon-
est the victim of some disease, or, the
man who is best informed on the sub-
ject of human anatomy is oftenest
finding something wrong with his an-
atomy. Was not this thought in the
mind of the wise man, king of Jerusa-
lem when he wrote a long time ago,
**ior in much wisdom is much grief,

and he that increaseth knowledge in-
creased sorrow."
Mortal mind is full of fear, doubt,

anxiety, envy, hatred, malice, and
what not of all this evil brood. It is

no wonder that man governed by mor-
tal mind is sick. Every so-called dis-
ease is some phase of mortal mind,
fear, ignorance or sin. Jesus early
in his ministry told his disciples that
they had power over this enemy and
thir is easily understood, for every-
one can see that in proportion as he
becomes enlightened, he has power
r.ver ignorance, especially when he
perceives that this ignorance has
constituted his own mentality. This
is what Jesus meant when he said at

another time, "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you
free."

A« Christian Scientists, it is our
mission, our constant effort and

S
raver to have always in us that
lind which was also in Christ Jesus.

As Mrs. Eddy says "Hold thought
' steadfastly to the enduring, the good
and the true, and you will bring these
into your experience proportionably
to their occupancy of your thoughts."
(Science and Health p. 261.) Is not
this perhaps what the prophet of old
had in mind when he said of God,
-Thou art of purer eyes than t > be-
held e\il and canst not look upon in-

ionity?"

UNREALITY OF EVIL
This brings me to a discussion of

the unreality of evil, for which
teaching Christian Science has some-
times been criticized. What a won-
derful world this Would be if it could
be rid of evil—and it can be. Evil

is only in our consciousness and if we
can understand that it is unreal we
shall be rid of it. All will agree that
God is good and that He has all

power; and being good and having all

power, we must, to be logical, con-
clude that God has made all things
good and consequently has not cre-
ated any evil. Then you ask, where
did evil originate? Someone may say
it started with Satan, or devil, but
surely God in His infinite goodness
could never have conceived or cre-
ated a monster of evil.

But you say, what will you do with
the Satan or devil of the Bible? Hear
"hat Jesus says of him: "He was a
murderer from, the beginning and
abode not in the truth because there
is no truth in him. When he speak-
eth a lie. he speaketh of his own, for
he is a liar and the father of it." In
these simple, emphatic words, Jesus
at once ami forever wiped out the lie

about devil that has been responsible
for all the sickness, fear, doubt, sor-
iow and sin that have come to the
world.

Is it not the lie of which we read
in the beginning which said to Eye,
(iod has not told you the truth? You
have but to eat of the other fruit and
yuu will become as God ? Does it not
come to us today in words like this,

God is too big, too universal, too
much concerned with other things to
be conscious of the individual and
you cannot be healed by him? And
dees it not say, what you need is to
perfect yourself in material know-
ledge and learning and you will be-
come as a god and heal yourself and
solve your problems? It is all un-
true. If we may not look to God for
help in every human problem, we
need not look to man.
Some one asks if the unreality of

evil means that man is not to suffer
for what we call evil deeds. His an-
swer is plain. "God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap. For he that sow-
eth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap
corruption; but he that soweth to the
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life

everlasting."

Evil is unreal, but we come to an
understanding of this as the result of
thought and demonstration. One
does not learn mathematics by begin-
ning with trigonometry and cal-
culus, but by learning that one and
one are two; two and two are four,
and by working his way up through
arithmetic, algebra and other branches
to higher mathematics, so with all

science and so with Christian Science.
One's understanding comes with
careful study and demonstration.
Would you know what is meant by
demonstrating or proving the un-
reality of evil? One can prove the
un ideality, the nothingness of evil by
proving the all-ness of God. Let us
begin simply—we all believe that God
is good and that God is Love. Let us
go forth tomorrow with the thought
of God's goodness and love in all

things. Let us see nothing, say noth-
ing, do nothing, be nothing, be'ieve
nothing, that is unlike goodness or
Love. Do you hear a man cough?
Do not turn instantly and fix cold or
influenza or any other disease upon
him. That would be unlike goodness
and Love. Know that God never
made a cough, therefore it is unreal
and does not belong to man.
Do you see a man limping there on

crutches? Do not fix lameness on
him. That would be unlike goodness
or Love. Lameness is no part of
God's creation, therefore it does not

belong to God's man, and should not
bind him. Do you suppose Peter and
John when they approached the tem-
ple and saw lying at the gate the
man, a cripple from his mother's
womb, began to think of weak mus-
cles and undeveloped bones and struc-
tures? No, they saw nothing unlike
goodness and Love. They saw God's
man, and said to him, "In the name
of Jesns Christ of Nazareth rise up
and walk," and he was instantly
made whole.

In Science and Health, page 123. we
read "Divine Science, rising above
physical theories, excludes matter,
resolves things into thoughts, and re-
places the objects of material sense

! with spiritual ideas."
I Let us try this plan in our destruc-
tion of evil. We may begin on the
members of the household by seeing
them as thoughts; thoughts of God.
e>pressions of His goodness and His
love, existing to bless the home and
all mankind. Contrariwise, let us
not see them as selfish, impatient, in-
tolerant, and all such evil thoughts
or beliefs will be banished from the
home. Then home will become the
abiding place of love, goodness and
Harmony.
Maybe you are a teacher, then go

forth t>> your school seeing the chil-
cirer not as disobedient, rude, mis-
chievous, or unintelligent. Shall we
not rather see them as thoughts of
God, expressions of God's goodness,
Love, and reflecting the intelligence
of the divine Mind? You have no
right to limit a child's intelligence
when God has not. You can see how
these uplifting thoughts will change
yoi;r entire outlook and make a new
school—one that will bless you, the
children and all mnnkind.

Perhaps some of you are workers
in other lines—clerks or proprietors
of stores-

It does not make any difference in
working God's way about one's rank,
whether he be clerk or proprietor.
The proper business or work for him
in either instance is to prove God
and His all-ness. Then do not see
the business as so many selfish clerks
to he handled or as a cruel boss to
be dealt with, or as so much material
to be shown to customers, then put on
the shelves day after day. Resolve
all the business into thoughts of God,
expressions of God's goodness, God's
le.ve, existing to bless clerks, proprie-
tors, customers and all mankind. To
wait on customers is added opportu-
nity day after day to show forth the
goodness and love of God whose re-
flection you are. It thus means op-
portunity to bless each customer and
should mean great joy to you and to
them.

In every store will be found old
stock, worn, out of date; get it down,
resolve it into a thought of God's
goodness and love existing to bless
mankind. It will meet someone's
need who hasn't money enough for
prevalent prices. Let divine Mind
direct you in disposing of it, and it

will bless someone—it has its right
place and through this process, that
place can be found.

Christian Science is trying to teach
men that for every human need they
should look to God, to the spiritual
and not to the material. There is noth-
ing in all God's creation to fear, for
God is All-in-all and one cannot fear
God or good.

Why is man's first thought,
"Wherewithall shall I be clothed and
housed and fed?" Has man so soon
forgotten that Jesus said, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things
shall be added unto you?" In
that connection Jesus had just been
talking about clothes and food. Should
it be thought a strange thing that
(iod does give good things to the
children of His love? Jesus told us
in effect that much more than our
earthly father does the Heavenly
Father know how to give good gifts to
them that ask Him. One may ask
if Jesus' promise means, that to take
up the studv in earnest of Christian
Seience, would result in health, happi-
nes.i and prosperity? The answer is

found in the lives of the great fiost
of men and women the world around
who have sought the kingdom of God
and his righteousness and whose busi-
ness has prospered and whose lives
are filled with health, harmony, love
and gladness. It is but a verification
of what the apostle said, "Every
good gift and every perfect gift is
from above, and cometh down from
the Father of lights with whom is no
variableness, neither shadow of turn-
ing."

FORGIVENESS OF SINS
It has . sometimes been asked if

Christian Science teaches that sin is

forgiven. It does. Sin is forgiven
when its nothingness is understood
and the sinner no longer indulges
therein To pray for forgiveness,
and to continue in sin does not raise
a man to any new state of conscious-
ness or well-being. It is like praying
to an idol, it does not accomplish any-
thing, but to know and understand
that the illusions called sin are un-
real, and confer no sweetness, or

power, is to rise above sin and destroy
it, consequently to find forgiveness.
Let us consider an instance in the

life of the Master. On the occasion
when the Scribes and Pharisees
brought before him a woman taken in
adultery, they were seeking the de-
struction of the woman and meaning
at the same time, to involve the Mas-
ter in a conflict with Jewish law.
They assured him that the woman was
guilty, and that the law commanded
that such as she should be stoned, but
that they desired to know what he
had to say. The record states that he
stooped and with his finger wrote on 1

the ground. Is it not possible that in

that moment the Master turned his
|

gaze away from the group that ho i

might pray, that he might see each
one of that group as God's idea, an ex-
pression of God's goodness and God's

j

love? He did not want to see self-
righteous condemning Scribes and
Pharisees, nor did he wish to see an
impure, sinful woman, but he did
want to see each one as a child of
God, expressing God-like qualities.

From the result, we may judge
I whether or not the Master's treat-
ment, or prayer, was effective; the
men, one by one. went out and left
the woman alone. The Master, then

I
looking upon her. asked where were
her accusers, and being informed that
there were none, he answered.
"Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin
no more." Thus Jesus taught that
his mission was not to condemn, but
to save the world. As followers of
him, are men more apt now to con-
demn or to seek to save? Is not our
way to group men in our thoughts and
to label them—one group with a cer-
tain disease, another group with some
disease, then one group guilty of this
crime, and another group guilty of
some other crime—in other words,
condemning them to disease and sin
when God has not?
Let us rather be followers of the

Master and try to save our fellow-
men by knowing and understanding
that they are God's children and as
such, neither sick nor sinful.

JESUS. THE CHRIST
Christian Science has been assailed

because of its teachings concerning
Jesus, and it has been denied a place
among so-called orthodox religions'

because it teaches that Jesus was not
God. When we remember the difficulty

that Jesus had in making even his
disciples understand who and what he
was, it is not strange that the Chris-
tian Science teaching on this subject
has been misunderstood. Perhaps
few of the immediate followers of
Jesu! : saw the distinction between the
human Jesus and the Christ, but Chris-
tian Science has made this distinc-
tion clear.

The man Jesus was human, born of
Mary, and his life covered but a brief
spin of years; but the Christ, which
was not a name so much as the di-

vine title of Jesus, expressing his
Godlike nature, is eternal, and is ever
inseparable from God. Jesus in re-
ferring to himself as the Christ, said,

"I am the way, the truth, and the
life." "Before Abraham was, I am,"
and again, "Lo, I am with you always,
even unto the end of the world." The
Christ is now and always has been
present in the world to be discerned
by men. Through the ages, there
have been men like Moses, Joseph,
El'jah, Elisha, Daniel and others who
discerned and expressed a large
measure of this Christ, Truth and
were able to perform many wonderful
works.
Jesus of Nazreth came to earth to

be the Way-shower, or as Paul says,

the mediator between God and man.
He came to show men their power to
overcome in this life, sin, disease and
death. He possessed more of the di-

vine nature than any other person
who has ever lived, and he was there-
fore called Jesus, the Christ, or Christ
Jesus.

The Christ can no more be confined
to ar. individual than can God, or di-

vine Principle, or Love, but comes
even as the spirit of Love into the
lives of men as they rightly seek him
and desire him. It is true that Jesus
eaid, "I and my Father are one," but
this expression is not at all inconsis-
tent with Jesus' other statements,
concerning himself. He was one with
the Father as it is explained in the
Christian Science text book, "One in
quality, not in quantity," even as a
drop of water is one with the ocean,
but it is not the ocean, or a ray of
light is one with the sun, but it is not
the sun; so is every man and woman
as an idea of God one with the Father,
else how could Paul have been correct
when he said, "For Jn Him we live and
mo\e and have our being." When
Jesus said, "Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden," it was
not to the human Jesus he was ask-
ing us to come, but to the Christ,

Truth, that redeems and saves. To
those of us who have but touched the
hem of his garment, have but caught
even a faint glimpse of this Christ
that heals of sin, sickness, sorrow and
death has come the fulfillment of
Jesus' promise, "And I will give you
rest."

Announcement
E ARE pleased to announce that we now have seven passenger cars with

courteous and competent drivers which we can supply at reasonable
rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we suggest that orders be placed as far in advance
as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert
mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KING EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment

We are confident that this additional service will prove to be valuable
not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL
Telephone Winchester 1S78

Lucina Jewell
Announces

A SUMMER COURSE
In

Harmony
Elementary & Advanced

AT HER STUDIO

604 Huntington Chambers
BOSTON

10 WATERFIELD BUILDING
WINCHESTER
MONDAYS

WE PAY HIGHEST GASH PRICE

FOB

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

4*8-5N Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

Well Broken Horses and Ponies
Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 „,.,,„

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL
A SPECIALTY
Broken Frames

NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE 8TATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NIGHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
Ag-tf

"/ tell you, it's a dandy pent"

The Moore
Fountain

lf<s i
p!2*^-';

'

point.

iirable, .-month-writing

Clean to carry,handle and fill.^ Stands up under hardest use— always m
eliable. Many styles, sizes and points,

$2.^0 up. At •

WILSON, THE STATIONER -

Revere Nurseries
LEXINGTON ROAD, CONCORD

Telephone 111-M Lincoln

ORNAMENTAL PLANTING OUR SPECIALTY
FIRST VISIT AND ADVICE FREE

HOME GROWN NURSERY STOCK AT PRE-WAR PRICES

TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER
INFORMATION

Are you satisfied with the so-called commercial fertilizers
you have been using for the past thirty years?

Are you getting the per acre yields you were getting
thirty year* ago?

00
Do you think your land contains as much Plant Fen*}

in the first twelve inches of top soil as it did thirty years ago?

IF NOT, USE

NATURE'S PLANT FOOD
Has stood the Test of Years, produces an Abundant

Crop contains all the Ten Tiecessary Elements of
Life, is clean and odorless.

'

Let Us Mail Yon Oar 1921 Catalog

FOR SALE BY

Hersey Hardware Co.
570 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 63$
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will hang during

the Hummer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

loss by fire.

O

Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry, is another fur enemy.
Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles.

The Winthrop Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

SMITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

230 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS.

PROBATE COURT.

At tin- Ann.ml Meeting "f tho Corporation
of thi- *Vim-h.wUr Sftvinics Hank, held April
27th. 1921. the following were elected Offi-

cers and Trustee*, and havinK taken the oath
of ••Hire, their num.* are r.ublisht«l in lie
eoninnce with the. requirement* <>t the Stat-
utes :

President
Hurry G. Sanborn
Vicc-PreaidenU

Alfred S. Hall Preston Pond
Stephen S. I.anttley

To th.

Jnr,

Clerk
W. Russell, Jr.

Trustees
Daniel It. JladKor t«wb Parkhurst
Kre«l A. Bradford Preston pond
Alfre.1 S. Hall I n nk I.. Utility
Alfre.1 8. HiKKina Jnrmw W. RumcII, Jr
Marshall W. Jum* Harry C Sanborn
Fred Joy Nelson H. Seelye
Stephen 8. I-anidey Ktiunrd II. Stone
< hnrles T. Main Stophen Thompson
Henry C. Ordway Alonzo P. Weeks
John K. Pbko Stilltnan P. William*

Attest

:

.lames W. Russell. Jr.. Clerk.

The foil, mini.- named constitute the Hoard
Of Investmenl:

Harry C. Sanborn. Fred Joy. Henry C. Onl-
way. Marshall W. Jones, James W. Russell,

Jr.

Treasurer
William E. Priest

Corporators Of the Winchester Savings Hank
lames S. Allen. Jr. Manuel If, Lombard
Daniel It. lindKer C'hnrles T. Main
Edward A. Hitcelow Henry C. Ordwny
Kred A. Hradfonl John K. Page
Lafayette It. < hainberlin William I. Palmer
John Challis Lewis Parkhurst
(Stunt.- C. Coit Preston Pond
Norman Cushuuin Pai.iel W. Pratt
Jen- A. Down. Frank W. ReynobU
Jam.-s Fisher Dwinell Kdenr J. Rich
(Sturm- A. Kernald i-ri.nk 1. Ripley
Morton It. Crush Arthur II. Russell
All red S. Hall James W. Russell. Jr
D. Webster Hawes Harry C. Sanborn
Alfnil 8. Iln-Kir. Nelson It. Set lye

H. WadsworUi Hllfht David N. Skillini-s

FnyIhmI K. Hovey Frederic S. Snyder
Marshall W. Jones Edward H. Stone
Intil Joy Samuel S. Symmes
Jimeph G. Kennedy Stephen Thompson
Arthur A. Kidder Maurice C. Tompkins
SUphen S. Uniclcy Al.-mu. P. Weeks

Stillman P. Williams

Winchester, May «. 11)21. It

s-at-law. next "f kin. creditors, and
persons interested in the estate of

i Cornelius Muntiir.it. who <Ii.il in Winchester
in said County of Middlesex, Intestate, lenv-

inir •state in said County of Middlesex to be

administered, and not leaving a known widow
' or heir in this Commonwealth, and to the

Treasurer and Receiver General «-f said Com-
i m. in wealth.
I Whereas, a petition has licen presented to

. .aid Court to i/rnnt letters of administration en
! the estate of SBid deceased t/. W. Frederic
i Davis, the junior of that name, public ad-

: mlnistrator in and for said County of Middle-

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

i
Court, to be held nt Cambridge, in said County

of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of May.
I A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

1 show cause, if any you have, why Uie same
should not be granted.

! And the said public administrator is hereby

. directed to give public notice thereof, by pub-

lishing this citation once in each week, for

' three successive weeks, in the Winchester Star.
1 a ii-wspaper published in Winchester, the Isst

publication to be one day at Mist before said

Court, and is further directed to deliver to the

Treasurer and Receiver General of said Com-
monwealth a copy of said citation fourteen

•lavs at least lieforc said Court.

Witness. George F. Lawton, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of May.
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-one.

F. M. EST*. Register.

my-6-18-20

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank at
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
April 28, 1821-

RESOURCES
Loans and discount*.

inrluding rediscounts
texcei.t those shown
in h and c) t"6f. 348.86

•Total loans 766,348.86
Deduct

:

Notes and hills redis-
c«unt»l with Federal
Reserve Hank (other
than bank acceptances
sold 46,600.00

Overdrafts, secured none; un-
1«.',T48.S6

317.73
If, 8, Government securities owned
DeiHisited to secure circulation ill.

S; Iiotsds par value Iimi.ihjimiO

All other United States Govern-
ment securities 35.961.00
Total U, S. liovernment sccuritici

Other bonds, storks, serurlties, etc.: l3ri.522.2S
Furniture and Fixtures 13. 133.05
Bash In vault 17.7h9.t<6
Lawful reserve with Federal Re-
s rvo Hank 66,802.61

Net amounts due from national
bunks 13.258.70

Checks on other hanks in Uie same
city or town as reiKirtinii bank
n.ther than Item 13l

Total of Items !• 10. 11. 12, 13 and
14 16.274.40

Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer and due from U. S.

Trensur.tr
Revenue Stamps

136.961.00

2,015.70

6,090.00
110.87

Total $1,099,751.83

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $100,000.00
Surplus fund 20.000.00

Undivided profits S2S.327.1S
Reserved for interest and

taxes accrued 7.117.93

Reserved for »35.646.08
Less current expenses, interest, and
taxes paid 15,662.66

Net amounts due to national hunks
Circulating note, outstanding
Net amounts due to State banks,

bankers, and trust companies in

the United States and foreign
countries i other than included in
Items 22 or 231

Certified checks outstanding
Total of Items 22, 23,
24. 25 And 2* 2.786.05

Demand deposits (other than bank
deposits) subject to Reserve (de-
posits payable within 30 day.-.:

Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due In less

than :•<> days tether than for
money borrowed

Total of demand deposits t other
than bank deposits) subject to

He I

.
$•-'«

Time deposits subject to Ki
i payable after days, or subject
to So days or more notice, and
postal savings) :

Certificates of deposit (other than
for money borrowed)

Other time deposits

Postal savings !•

19.992.42

1.86S.32
97.600.00

242.02 !

674.6

J

244.180.16

53.-: 15.61

45,60 ' !

t-:.i*'-\i

Perhaps you're too busy for

battery details. All you want
tc know is that the battery
you buy will give service.

What's the answer? Buy a
V.'illard Threaded Rubber Bat-
tery.

The plates in it are insulated
not merely separated.

Threaded Rubber Insulation
doesn't warp, crack, check,
puncture or carbonize. It out-

lests the battery plates.

Get a line on the actunl snv-
ingWillafd Threaded Rubber In«
sulation makes possible. Drive
around.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Total of :.

• ,- t. Res.
;i:. and 36 .

.

Kill, payable •

serve Bank .

It.

mo.
34.

Total
Stat.- of Mnssachi

Mi.

I. Kdt R. ...r. Cashier • '. th.-

•mnlv sw-imr that the
to the 6cst of m>

d hank. ,10 »

also., statement i» tri

knowledge and belief.

KDWARI) It. GROSVKNOK. Casl ier

Correct Atti I

Edmund t'. Sanderson.
A. Iturnham VHen.
Richard W. Shcehy. Iv-,,->.—

,

SubJcrilHsl and sworn to before me this

3rd da) f May, Ifltl.

T. Price w;is, n.
Notary Public.

My commuuiion expires August IS, lfJt.

Batteries

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a power of sale contained In
a certain mortgage deed given by Thomas A.
Barnard to the Volunteer Co-operstive Bank,
dated January 21st. 1920. recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds Book 4327. page
271. for breach of the condition of ssirl

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same. v. ill be sold at public suction on
the premises on Tuesday, May 24th. 1921 at
3 o'clock in the afternoon all and singular
the premises described in said mortgage,
viz;

—

The lar.d with the buildings thereon sit-

uated and now numbered 12 on Fells road
in said Winchestt r. being lot two hundred
tr.enty-seven i227l on a plan by ( hark* I>

Elliott, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Book so, plan 4.-. bounded
and described as follows:

Westerly "n said Fells road, forty-two 142)

feet:
Southwesterly en a curved line at the inter-

section of said Fells rood and Newton road,

sixty-one tsn feet:
Southerly on Said Newton road, one hundred

twenty-four 1124) feet;
Easterly on lot numbered 226 on said plan,

one hundred IHe an.l r.-lO (105.61 feet:

Northerly on lot numbered on said plan,

one hundred seventy-nine and MO tl.tVO
feet:

Containing fourtei n thousand eight hundred
eighty-nine 114.8891 square feet.

• Or however otherwise said premises may
be bounded or described and be all or any of
said measurements more or less.

Said premises arc conveyed subject to the
restrictions of record far as now in force

and applicable. Being the same premises
conveyed to me by deed to be recorded h. r.-

NOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed administrator

ot the estate of Sarah Minnie Msrwn late of

".inchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, interstate" and has taken upon himself

that trust by giving, bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the estate
1! said deceased are required to exhibit the
seme: and all persons indebted to said estate
sre called upon to make payment to

• -iddressi 1M6 Beacon street
Brookline Mass.

WALLACE I. LAMSON, Adm.
April 7. 1921 Ap22-29Mya

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

ith.

aid subject to all

paid taxes* assessment* a 1 ».% •
.

- •: ;.• n.

*.',oo.. to be paid at the time un.l place of sale.

Balance within ten days. Volunteer Co-
operative Bank. Mortgagee, by James IS.

Dooley, Treasurer. For further particulars,

apidv to Sidnei Dunn. Attorney. •> Beacon
str.st. Rooms 312-313, Boston, Massachusetts,
or the Mortgagee. 120 Tremont street. Boston,

Massachusetts, Ap29My6-13

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS. Probate Court
To the heirs-at-law and all other i>erson«

interested in the estate <.f Jeanne A. Lav. son
late of Winchester in said Cunty. deceased.
WHEREAS. Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-
sented to said Court his petition for license
to sell at private sale, in accordance with th.-

offer named in said petition, or upon «urh
terms as may In- adjudged !>cst. the real .-state

of said deceased for the puriKwe sf distribu-
tion
Yeu are hereby rit.il to appear at a Probate

Court, to ,„ h.ld at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day of

May A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persona interested, who can be found within
the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least.

Iiefnre said Court, and if any one can not h.-

so found, by publishing the sum- once in each

week, for three succi-ssive weeks, in the Win-
chester Star, a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day. at

least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty seventh
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

Ap29M6-ia

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.-

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-llt»

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'*

We would be pleased to receive your

orders for Mothers Day to any address

in United States or Canada.

We are members of the Florists Tele-

graph delivery and that insures the

best for every customer.

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St.

Lancaster

Theatre
AT NORTH STATION

BOSTON

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

IN

"THE- OFF-SHORE PIRATE'

Gladys Walton
IN

"ALL DOLLED-UP"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

itUihttt'o U/nrih lifkllAtl

IN

"BLUE SUNDAY"

HOUSE PAINTING
IF \ 01 R house needs painting do it now and save a car-

penter's bill later. An unpointed house is not only
unsightly but deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saving not an expense.
There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.
The materials I use are Butch Boy white lead, and the

purest of linseed oil, turpentine, driers and colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and be
assured of a job that will not only look well but will wear

FRANK L. MARA
Telephone 002-J. PARK STREET

1 Apltf

CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2362-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

ilrmpfflU

3
Sionefidm

ON THE SQUARE * PHONE 92

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30, 6.30, 8.30

TODA^ AND SATURDAY
Morion Davles

In "HI RIEI) TREASURE"
The romance of a >:irl who •lipped out of modern New York

into the thrills of the old Spanish Main

KING OF THE CIRCl S. No. 1 1 SF.NNFTT COMKDY

MONDAY AND I I LSDAY, MAY 9—10

Elliott Dexter
In "THE \\ ITCHING HOUR"

NEWS SNAPSHOTS COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 11—12

_ Clara Kimball Young
In the combined motion picture and fashion event of Ihe season

STRAIGHT FROM PARIS
VELVET FINGERS, No. 14 NEWS COMKDY

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY ONLY

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

-EVENINGS AT 8.03

Cvntvr Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

Phone
MATINEES DAILY

1420
AT 2.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
MARSHALL NEILAN Presents

"DINTY"
With WESLEY IFRECKLES R\IH{Y

FOX NEWS COMEDO <:\RTl KINS

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY »— 10— 1

1

Charlie Chaplin In "The Kid"
Vnrl ALLAN DWAN'S

*'A Perfect Crime"
KINOGRAM PRIZMV

next Thursday, kriday, s.vn rday, may 12— 13—11

Douglas Fairbanks
lu 'THE M IRK <>!• ZORO"

FOX NEWS SI NS II INK COMEDO .CARTOONS

ORGAN RECITAL VT EVEin PERFORMANCE

TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE FAVORITE STAR

Frank Mayo
IN HIS SURE FIRE SUCCESS

IN CHAPTER TEN

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNUBB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATIIE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND T1KSDAY. MAY 9—10
ALL STAR CAST

IN THE GREAT ARSENE LI PIN STORY
BY MAURICE LEBLANC

MYSTERY THAT GRIPS YOU AND HOLDS
YOU SPKLI.BOl ND

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW
SUNSHINE COMEDY
LATEST PATIIE NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY \NI) Till RSD \ Y. MAY 11—12

A SIDNEY FRANKLIN PRODI CT10N

"Not Guilty'*
FROM THE STORY PARROT AND CO.

George Seitz
IN" CHAPTER ELEVEN

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TR V\ ELS

COMKDY "A SEASIDE SIREN"

MATINEES: 2.30—Tt ESDAYV Till RSDAY

EVES: 8 o'elork. SATURDAY'S ami HOLIDAY'S. 6.30—8.30

TELEPHONE 696

,

Everything for school at Wilson the Gel your go< 1 Gulf Gas at Kimball

Wilson the Stationer's. & W*. "51 Mai" street. jyl6-tf
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Has just listed this very attractive home in beautiful section.
House of eight rooms and tiled bath has just been thoroughly
novated. Splendid lot containing about 18,000 sq. ft. PRICE
$15,000.

COTTAGE HOME

Of six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only five
years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham. One
mile from Stoneham square. Over an acre of land, pine grove, ideal
place for raising poultry; 3 hen-houses and garage. This is a good
buy at $6,800.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN

Splendid house of 11 rooms and bath with about one and a half
acres of land in good residential section of East Side; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, electric lights, coal and gas ranges. PRICE
$12,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Nearly new two-family house of two six-room apartments, modern
in every detail. Price for a quick sale $9,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINCTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER,

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Olllre hours from H to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* mHde in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Reaidi-nre r.05-R. Complete list of rents and sales.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't fail to visit the Winchester
Hospital on M:tv I2th, Hospital Dav.

Next Tuesday evening, May loth,

will be a banner night in the history
of the First Congregational Church of
Reading. At that time special services
will l>e held in observance <>f the free-

dom of the society from debt and the
mortgage will be burned. Rev. D.
Augustine Newton, formerly pastor
of the Congregational Church of this

town, is pas* r at Reading. All of

the Reading irotestant churches will

participate in the exercises.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousin"
and touring cars. Tel. C8. aplOtf

F. L. Mara, painter. First clasg

painting and decorntitig at moderate
prices. Tel. (502-J. Win. Jal.tf

Two automobiles, a Dodge tourin<r

car owned and driven by Mark R.

•Touett, and a Dort touring car driven
by George D. Henry of Everett, col-

lided at the corner of Cenral and
Bacon streets Tuesday evening about
B.20 o'clock. According to renorts the
cars were travelling in opposite direc-

tions and both turned into Central
street to avoid each other. The cars
were badly damaged, the Dodge losing

a wheel aid mud guards and the Dort
having a broken spring and damaged
mud guards. No one was injured.

Eugene Far-ow. Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Before ordering your awnings and
window shades, let Berestrom. the

ITphnUterer, give you an estimate.

Tel. Win. 357-W. , A25-22

Miss Ruth Poland, who is taking the

secretnrial course at the Chandler
School for Women in Boston, has just

been awarded the prize for the story
which she submitted in the short storv
contest recently held at the school.

Miss Poland graduated from the Win-
chester High School in .Tune. 1320.

r»nd h;>s a high rank for her work in

the Chandler School this year.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger-
Room 5, T.yetum BwNdin*. m ni21-tf

anrt touring cam. Tel. 38 aprll9.tf

M'ss Beulnh Fobs, Symmes Road,
Wedgemere, is chairman of the com-
mittee that hns charge of the Mav
Daneo. to ho given bv the students of

the Chandler School for Women in

Whitney Hall. Brookline. on Saturday
evening of this week.

Mr. Russell Armstrong reported to

tho police that on Saturday, as he
stopned his auto on Washington
street to take on a passenger, he was
run into bv a car driven by Vincent
Per' a of Mcdford and his car dam-
aged.

1 Mrs. Kate Gait, daughter of the
late Theodore C. Hurd, died on Sunday

1 after a long illness. She was known to
many of the older residents, although
she had not made her home in this
town for many years. She leaves three

1 brothers, Dr. George P. Hurd of
! Troy, N. Y„ Mr. Roger H. Hurd of

;
Arlington and Mr. W. Minot Hurd of

|
Brookline. The funeral services were

i
held at the Framingham cemetery
chapel on Tuesday, the interment be-

:
ing at that place.

J

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

J

Wilson's

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

I

Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
i Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or

' steamboat landing for $1.00 ? Tel.
, 174 or 35. mh25-t£

Miss Grace G. Yeaton has gone to

South Berwick Maine for the summer.
Davll A. Carlue, painter and dec

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

M. aug28

Eversharp pencils Full line at
Wilson the Stationer's.

A body of citizens from the High-
lands called upon the Selectmen
Monday evening to protest against
Mr. Avard L- Walker's monumental
display on the vacant lot on Wash-
ington near Forest street. Mr. Walker
has recently purchased this land for

display purposes. All of the parties

interested were heard. The Select-

men were inclined to doubt their juris-

diction over the matter, but took the

case under consideration. It is re-

ported that some 60 odd names have
been signed to the protest petition, al-

though the number of families does
not represent that number.

New Spring stationery. Wilson the

Stationer.

Miss Katharine Pike was in one of

the May Day dances at Wellesley and
she has been chosen to take part in

Tree Dav which is June 4th. This year

Tree Dav will be open to the public.

The proceeds to be given to the en-

dowment fund'

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Return balls at Wilson's.

Mrs. James Corey and Mrs. Charles

E. Corey returned on Monday from a

fortnight spent at Washington, D .C,

ami Hampton, Virginia.

Watch a dollar grow to two hun-

dred. Winchester Co-operative Bunk.

MEN'S KHAKI
Boys' Long and Short

Soft Collars
IDE. E & W

White Pongee Shirts
So" 222*

UNION SUITS for MEN and

COLF and JAZZ CAP3

Bags, Suit Cases, Umbrellas

INSURING
TELEPHONES WINCHESTER 361

HiVIIAftKET qqi

1

BOSTON OFFICE

Aprltf
I)

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
-14 MT. VERNON STREET

tone 410

.» I •> •

The time to buy lobsters is when they are cheap

FRESH CUT LETTUCE, , • * All kinds Mayonaise

Fancy Fowl, 3y, lbs. each.. .40 Native Asparagus, all green .30

a!SK TonKues 37 Ripe Red Tomatoes lb. .25

« ch ,?*!" .• 38 New Bunch Beets 15
Home Cooked Corned Beef. .50 New Potatoes pk. 1.15
Rib Lamb Chops 40 Rhubarb 3 lbs. .25

Randolph Creamery Butter
IF YOU SAW THIS BUTTER MADE YOU WOULD

ALWAYS USE RANDOLPH
One Pound Prints, 506. Ib.

FRESH TOWN EGOS S5 cent* dozen

HOME MADE MILD FACTORY GARDEN OF
DOUGHNUTS CHEESE ALLAH COFFEE

25c. dozen 38c. pound 38c. pound
#

All Kinds of Fresh Sea Food

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

One of the heaviest rains of the
Spring struck town last Saturday
night after two weeks of rainy wea-
ther. Sunday morning many cellars

were flooded and the river was up to

its high water mark. The Water De-
partment reported Sunday morning
that 2.30 inches of rain fell between
that time and the previous morning.
The weather cleared during the day
Sunday and during the night a
heavy frost did considerable damage
to some of the new crops in the low
land, the ground being well covered

with white.

Shares in the 56th series are now on
sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens

called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear 63 Gorham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.

fll-tf

Mr. Wi'liam Goddu announces the

approaching marriage of his daughter
Doris G. Thompson to Mr- Kenneth F.

McLcod of Arlington. The wedding
will take place on June 4th.

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

The annual meeting of the Florence
Crittenton League will be held on
Friday, May 13th at the home of Mrs.
Reeve Chipman, 408 Main street at 3
o'clock. Speaker Mrs. Celia Wollnun.
Music and tea.

At the annual meeting of the Bos-

ton Parliamentary I^w Club on April

28th, Mrs. Emma P. Buckley of Church
street was elected Secretary for the
ensuing year.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

New bunch carrots 10c, new sweet
potatoes 4 lbs. for 25c, new Texas
onions 3 lbs. for 25c, fresh rhubarb
10c lb., spinach, cucumbers, asparagus,
radishes, lettuce, best Green Mountain
potatoes, 25c. peck, at Blaisdell's
Market, telephone 1271.

The fire department was called out
Wednesday night at ».35 for an alarm
from box 321 for a burning automo-
bile on Forest street near Forest
circle. The car, a Haynes touring
car, caught from a back-fire while the
driver was adjusting the carburetor.
The fire department extinguished the
blaze, but the car was badly damaged.
It was owned by Medford parties.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and embaimeri.
ter 967-M and Winchester B78-J.

Next Tuesday evening at 7.30 P. M.
the First Congregational Church of
Reading, of which the Rev. D. Augus-
tine Newton is pastor, will celebrate
its freedom from debt by the burning
of the mortgage which was placed
upon the meeting-house at the time
the beautiful new stone church, now
valued at $160,000, was built. One of

the principal speakers on that occa-
sion will be the Rev. Francis E.

Clark D. D., L. L. D. of international
reputation, who has travelled round
the world several times, tarrying for

weeks and sometimes months with the
principal nations. His theme will be

"The Church and the Present World
Trisis.'' AH interested are cordially
invited to attend.

If you are not a share-holder why
not start an account -now. Winchester
Co-operative Bank.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY AT

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN SHOP
SPECIAL TABLES FROM 3 CENTS UP, OF ARTICLES

MARKED BELOW VALUE AND OFTEN BELOW
COST PRICES

11-

R

lights. fin-i>lacos. >

and kitchen first fl

c hardwood floor*. 2 bath*, hot water heater, electric
attractive large dining room, reception room, dining room
Within six minutes of the centre. Price Is'.5o0.

S-Room modern up-tfl
fireplace, granolithic walk
Seven mi nut** from the c

hardwood floor*, electric lights, one hnih.
single Karaite, all in the best of repair.

At the Highland*- Story-and-a-half modern rt-room cottage with wafer heater
electric litrhts. Areolae*, hardwood floors, best of finish throughout 10-15 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over % acre of land. Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low price of $6,500.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Motor Vehicle Accidents
Massachusetts In 1920

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or
property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

, Agent
OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET
Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE
ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6

| 6. steam heat.
garage, $9,500.

ONE DUPLEX HOUSE. 6
| 7, $9,000

Modern in every detail, good location.

ONE
,
S
i
NGLE 8 Room H °"»«. double garage, about

9,250 sq. ft. land.

ALL OF ABOVE PROPERTY REAOY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

INSURANCE of .'very description including:

LIABILITY

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BURGLARY

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT

RT WADSWORTH
LANE BUILDING

Telephone Winchester 201

THOMAS H. BARRETT

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Nearly new. white colonial house of nine rooms and three baths, two of them

tiled, must be sold at once. House is unusually well built and is heated by hot
water. Has two fire places; expensive and artistic electrical fixtures and attractive
decorations

;
a fireproof twe-car garage with separate hcatlnit plant, and a man 1

*
room with bath is also included in this offering. This property has been priced
at $23,000. but a reasonable offer will be entertained. A mortgage of $10,000. at
six per cent can remain on the property. This is not a catch phrase advertisement,
but a true statement of fact. Appointment* for inspecting this property may be
made by telephoning the agent

A. MILES
TEL. WIN. 1250 res. 747.W

NORMANDY

Positively the handsomest curtain material we have ever

had in our store.

Three different styles of pattern*, suitable for any room

in the house. Comes in white and rream at T9 cents per yard.

New Nobby Cretonnes for Ovcrdrapes, Porches, Ham-

mocks, etc.

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
n Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturdays until 9 P. M.



PUBLIC LIBRARY,
I NCHESTE

THE WINCHESTER STAft
VOL XL. NO. 45.

DR. SANBORN CHOSEN EX-
CHANGE LECTURER

Vanderbilt Professor to Give Five
Addresses at South Carolina

School

Dr. Herbert C. Sanborn of Vander-
bilt university, a former Winchester
b.iy, has been honored by being
selected by the fac ulty of the institu-
tion as university exchange lecturer,
and in that capacity he will visit the
University of South Carolina and
deliver live addresses there on sub-
jects of philosophic and psychological
interest from April 1 *> to 21, The ap-
pointment conies as a well deserved
compliment to Dr. Sanborn's fine

achievements in bis chosen field of
philosophy and psychology as a
scholar and lecturer. Dr. Sanborn
received his doctor's degree magna
cum Laude from the University of
Munich and has also studied exten-
sively in other centers of education in

Europe. He is a brilliant scholar and
the accuracy and extent of his inves-
tigations have brought him national
fame in the world of scholarship. Dr.
Sanborn is likewise remarkable for
the breadth and scope o fhis knowl-
edge of things outside his own field,

for he is a very richly accomplished
linguist and on one occasion coached
a championship baseball team for

Vanderbilt.

t, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 13, 1921

LEGION NOTES

The A. D. Weld Post of the Q. A.
R. has invited the local Post of the
Iiegion to act as escort on Memorial
Day. This invitation has been ac-
cepted and therefore every member of
the Legion will be expected to march
on that occasion in uniform.

This year the custom of wearing
poppies on Memorial Day in honor of
the War Dead will be initiated thru-
out the entire nation. It is expected
that all citizens as well as ex-service
men will on that day wear a poppy as
a -tribute to the men of our country
who sleep beneath the fields of France.
On Saturday, May 28th, these pop-

pies will be publicly sold at whatever
price the purchaser desires to give,
but not less than ten cents. All pro-
ceeds, after paying for the flowers,
will be donated to the French War
Orphan Fund.
The local committee of the Red

Cross for soldier relief, which has
heretofore held regular hours one
night each week in the Town Hall has
discontinued such office hours. Any
ex-service^ uian, however, desiring as-
sistance of the Red Cross can commu-
nicate with Miss A. N. Jewett, H?
Calumet Road, Tel. No. Winchester
827-W.
The following committee has been

appointed to make plans, for a field

day and house-warming in conjunction
with the opening of the new quarters
on Washington street; Arthur S.

Harris, Harry C. Bigelow, Edward
Boyle, Charles D. Case, and Harry J.
Donovan.

Don't forget the repeat performance
of "Nothing but the Truth" next
Tuesday night. Come and bring your
friends. Dancing follows the show
performance.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following Winchester proper-

ties have been sold thru the office of
Edward T. Harrington Co., corner
Common and Church streets.
Sold for Emma J. R. Hates her prop-
erty !>7 Cambridge street consisting
of a ten room dwelling and about
10,000 sq. ft. of land. The purchaser
was Leviugstone C. Prime of Win-
chester.

Sold for Robert F. Guild his prop-
erty, 7 Glcngary, consisting of a
frame dwelling of ten rooms and two
baths and 13,500 sq. ft. of land. The
purchaser, Richard A. Hull of Chelsea,
will make this his home.

Sold for Cecilia Chapman her prop-
erty, 1 58 Highland avenue consist-
ing of a frame dwelling of eleven
rooms, 2 car garage and about 24,000
sq. ft. of land. The purchaser, Arnold
Whittaker of Winchester will occupy.

Sold for Mary L. Whittaker her
property, 3 Crescent, road, comprising
a frame dwelling of 9 rooms, garage
and about (iOOO sq. ft. of land. The
purchaser was R. S. Wentworth of
Winchester.

Sold for Laura E. Somes her pro-
perty, 24 Cabot street, comprising a
ten room dwelling and about 10,000
sq. ft. of land. The purchaser,
Robert F. Guild will make this his

home.
Sold for the Jcannic A. Lawson

[Estate the property, 10 Lawson road,

^
consisting of a frame dwelling of 11

brooms ami 'J baths and about 11.000

pq. ft. of land. The purchaser buys
(for investment.

Sold for the Jeannie A. Lawson
Estate the property. 20 Lawson road,

I
consisting of a frame dwelling of 11

rooms and about 11,000 sq. ft. of land.

(

The purchaser buys for investment.
Sold for Annie K. Eaton the lot of

I land on the south cist corner of Salis-

bury street and Foxcroft road, con-
Ettihing about 15,000 sq. ft. The pur-
chaser was George K. Livermore of
(Winchester.

Sold for Willard Carlcton his prop-
erty. 3 Francis Circuit consisting of
frame dwelling of ten rooms and 2

libaths and about 5000 sq. ft., of land.
(The purchaser was Thomas A. Bar-
piard of Winchester.

The above sales wore made thru the
office of Edward T. Harrington Co.
TPwe can sell your Real Estate."

ANNUAL MAY PARTY
Brilliant Event Drew Children toTown Hall Saturday

With all its old-time splendor and
charm, the annual children's May
Party was given last Saturdav after-
noon m the Town Hall, an attendant
of about 900 enjoying the fancy
nances, refreshments and other at-
tractions incident to the affair. Floor
arid galleries were well filled with
end Iron, grown-ups and many out of
town spectators, and over 75 children
participated in the solo and group
dances. Miss Florence Baker directed
the dances personally and many charm-
ing features were introduced. Little
Miss Marjorie Danforth was Mav
Ween this year and Master John
Chadwiek was the crown bearer.
The success of the afternoon was

due to the Festival Committee of the
Ladies' Friendly Society, of which
Mrs. Warner S. Doane was chairman.
Mrs. Doane was assisted in the
various departments as follows-
Tickets, Mrs. F. A. Preston, Miss
hlida Goddu; Refreshments, Mrs.
John C. Kerrison; Flowers, Miss
Dorothy Kerrison; Cake, Mrs. George
W. Apsey; Candy, Mrs. Alfred E.
Knight; Grabs, Mrs. Stillman P.W illiams.

The program of solo dances was as
follows: Elizabeth Burns and Helen
ureoenstein, moment lyric dance;
Morencc Avery, Dixie dance; Mar-
garet Comins, Dresden doll dance;
Mary Piatt, Little Miss Muffct dance;
.Marjorie Brogie, toe dance.
' The Ukrainsky dance was given bv
Margaret Coniins, Mary Tibbets,
Alice Bigley and Nancy Sherman, ami
the finale, the sextet dance, was by
Dorothy Cummings, Miriam De
Lorica, Marian Dow, Dorothv Barrie
Audrey floddu, Aleda Goddu, with
Mrs. Charles M De Loriea as matron.
The Blue Danube Waltzes, group

dances, were given by the following:
l-irst Group—Dorothy Nutter,

Alice Eaton, Gertrude Bond, Mary
libbets, Marjorie Davidson, Bernice
Brown, Elizabeth Hallock, Marjorie
Raine. Wirginia Robinson.
Matrons— Mrs. W. J. Drisko, Mrs.

Dan ford W. Coniins and Mrs. Irving
I. Cutter.
Second Group—Nancy Sherman.

Virginia Flanders and Martha
libbets, soloists; Margaret Comins,
Marjorie Prime, Helen Wild, Cons-
tance Greco, Velma Kelley, Phyllis
Bourne, Caroline Lampee, Louisa Pur-
rington, Elizabeth Berry, Cathrvn
Nutter, Helen Graves, Eleanor Ives.
Matrons— Mrs. Ralph Tibbets, Mrs.

.Roland Sherman. Mrs. Phillips
Simonds and Mrs. R. E. Demerest.

Third Group—Virginia Wadsworth
and Madeline Smith, soloists; Mabel
Tompkins, Elizabeth Chapman, Edna
Wild, Camille Sigliano, Elizabeth
Snow, Constance Purrington, Gretchen
Stone, Anna Danforth. Madeline
Masters, Elizabeth Chadwiek, Dorothy
Jonks. Marjorie Bacon, Marjorie
IJollvn, Jane Heaton, Octavia Cooper.

Matrons -Mrs. F. S. Chapman. Mrs.
Alvm Dafforth and Mrs. Robert
Bacon.

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

f. C Wr
i' ATX

The Board met at 7.30. Present
Messrs Dolben, Blackham, Bond and
Bryne.
The records of the meeting of May

2 were read and approved.
Memorial Day: A lette

( AST OF "NOTHING BIT THE fRLTH." To APPEAR AT TOWN HALL
TUfcSDA^ NIGHT

Left to right utanditw) Harry J Dun-van. Dorothy Fwutenden, Harry BittelowPearl Dearborn, Kenneth Caldwell. Marwuet Leahy. Alden Symm.s
Sitting Lucy Wilcox, Elizabeth Kltch. Franci. Wynmn. Irene Lord.

Dates That Should Be Remeabm*
When Making Engagement!

Jfat }?• *>ida;TTt 8 P. M. in Met-calf Hail. Social of Metcalf Union,

,
, & Victoria Rebekah

tetioft to be present and assist the meMine- Will k > i

"
°' Kl'»rulnr

Post m the exercises on Memorial Candy wffl"
° * "

was re-
ceived from the A. D. Weld Post, t

;

A. K. extending to the Board an invi-

Day, Monday. May 30, 1921. Tii

Mehda- *',?>' 14. Saturday. Evening bridge
jses of If "'u

;h
;'i

s,,
r'

( '::unl; V l''»o for bene-
r. W. H °» Wellesley Semi-Centenial Fund.

Clerk was instructed to write the local !

Ma >' '3. Friday. Exhibition of class
Post of the G A. R., that the Board *f

b
;

V h
?,
ys * S>Tinastic elawsi

v.i I be pleased to accept the invitation. ' !
>N nc{",s.

t
i'
r High school. Town hall

Licenses 1921 Hawkers and Pedlers:
at P - M-

Lpon the approval and recommei
tion of the Chief of Police licens
this class were granted to T.
Donaghey, 15 Water street and Miss tickets of Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal

Ip5i™ ru
l

-
KeJ r< Wyman B»-

'
1«. Monday. Special meetinir

Yoked and subject t the usua? fie of nesdav "vSLP' Tr^,,y
.
andW>.Applications for licenses o

| for «i?ittle Pofk." t°vf
hS,Mu P^this class were also received from Milfiner

»t Miss Bunker, The

i l

hn
j
p>neen, 43 Irving street andj Mav

'

RED CROSS |

Many people visited the exhibit of
the Junior Red Cross work held in theN orris Block, May li and 7.

The committee in charge included

MAV 27th IS DATE SELECTED
FOR MUSIC MEMORY

CONTEST

Theodorses Kokearsokes of 8 Has-
tings street, Cambridge. These appli-
cations were referred to the Chief of
Police for report.

Licenses 1921 Hackney Carriages:
A license of this class was granted to
Daniel Leahey upon the approval of
the Chief of Police. This license is
effective until May 1, 1922 unless
sooner revoked and subject to the

,„,.„... ,
Nearer and nearer comes May 27th ,

Usual fee
.°.

f §1.00.
Mr. Pinkham, chairman, Mrs. O'Sulli-

the date of lhu bW Winchester Music
;

. J* 1?*1 U«b^ '921 Hemingway St:
van, Miss Morgan and Airs. Ryan 1

•'lt'",ory Contest, and every contest- ...
was received from The Edison

All of the grade schools contributed
am

.

"s Browil'g more and more .

hll>l'

t '" lc Illuminating Co., acknowledg-
to the

............

thirty-two dressed dolls, paper doll's
of ,ift

.
v «"i sing the principal ' lm

1

n,ediate attention,
and jointed Teddy bears, painting ifK"nu' °> the piece.

|

Street Openings, 1921, Everett Ave-
books, story books, contributed toys •v1 ''- ( ''i»it muKes the following sug- 1 !l

Ut'
: A report was received from the

and twenty six wooden toys made un- Kestion.s that a. I contestants would do
I

•

vn E,,K'"eer in regard-to request
der the direction of Miss Dalev, bows we» tu heed carefully during the next

!
,

tn '' Ar'i"K:ton Gas Light Companv
and arrows. 50 scrap books, 40 cut i

twS weefcs. '*>'' Permission to lay a ventilating
paper puzzles, 3 cut wooden puzzles,' 'irstJ Memorize the name of the p,po fr" ni tbeir "Governor Pit" at the
24 bean bags. 4 Hospital bags and composition and composer without I

J.u
!
K
/

t ")n " f Everett Avenue and Shef-many games have been sent to the anv thought of the music. ,Boston Bed Cross rooms to be for- Second: Learn the mam theme of awarded to Europe composition so that upon hearing itsine school children of Winchester Mine you can immediately sing itare now asked to help relieve the needs Third: Associate whenever possible
oi the

;

children
i

of Europe, who are s°«*>e story with the composition
I

acKnowiedging the Board's notification
sadly in need of clothing by each con- Fourth: Listen carefully during tht' »w»«l to this company of the
iriouiing one article of clothing. every music memory lesson' and take c

?.
ntrnct t(> finish "Rotar" (cold ap-

Arrangements are being made to advantage of all after school classes
"

receive these garments and mothers.
\. h.. ...... .. . 1

peal.

1 he May procession dance was giv-
en by the following children acting as
attendants to Marjorie Danforth, the

n^ir^^^r^ VZfZ^™***1
-
Nl 'M,,ERs

: 2 Air f..r G String '

! !

!

'. ! ! ! !

!

",'S
' • "I hit

|
4 Butterfly FanUii Madame ButterHyi

I
o Caprice Viennola

On Friday
much
citizen

mortal
Han.

the laV
(Parcher) Dyer.

j

}•? ij^,"". w"S{
wn

• Thomaa
He was well known in the shoe I i

* fc™ mSZ^fto'- "*¥
trade, having been interested in that 18 Hall ..t u.e Mountain King.' (Pwr Gynt
line of business since his eighteenth i- ^

J
.

,l
.'.'....:.„- Grieg

plication of tar) treated and applied in
Winchester at 14 cents per gallon or
delivered f.o.b. Winchester in tank
cars at 11 5-10 cents per gallon. A
letter was also received from this com-
pany relating to cold patching tar.
Further action in regard to contract

Mountain King il
Sun.-

year when he first lived "in Winches- 11XVA^li^^"L ,. , , ,
!
If J.v.,l song ifrom Kausti GounodThe firm of J. and T. Cousins of " ' u,r"° '""m N > w World Symphony,

Brooklyn N. V., with which he has 21 Li i...-
Uv"ri,k

17, Tuesday. American

Trn K " &rcScnif „"-N'othi"K But the
truth. Town Hall, 8 p. m.
May 18. Wednesday. Mother's As-

s.K-umon at High School Assembly
Mall at .1 o clock.

May 20, Friday. W. C. T. U
forty-fifth

i
Annivcrsity. Meeting tobe held with Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts. 27Wedgemere avenue. 3 to "..

Ma
-
V 2

,

n «n« 21. In High School As-sembly Hall at 3.30 p. m . Two Fairy
I ays by children of Rumford and
< hapin Schools.

May 20, Friday. Town Hall. 8 pM Winchester High School .Musical
t lubs present "Joan of Arc" with as-
sisting soloists and orchestra.

"V"/
-'•'

!
:,
M ' ,ni

.

|ay evening. "l ather
and Son Night' of American Legion
at Town Hall. 7.4.". o'clock.

May 20. Thursday. Field daw Win-
chester Public Schools „n Manchester
I

- ield at 2 P. M.
May 27, Friday. Town Hall. 8 P,

•M. Music Memory Contest.
June 3, Friday. 10 A. M. to 5 P. M

Rummage Sale for benefit of Mount
Molyokc College Endowment Fund.
Lane Building. 9 Church street.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY BAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

Board voted to have the Edison Elec-
tric Illuminating Co. install these
lights in accordance with locations
to be given by the Town Engineer.
The meeting adjourned at 9.30 p.m.

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL CLUBS
TO PRESENT GAI L'S CAN-

TATA JOAN OF ARC

Arthur Kelley. John Chadwiek was Ralph Leighton, of Seattl
the crown bearer for the May Queen. Funeral services were held at his

.i
Maypole Dance Whs given by homo, 8 Sanborn street, Monday after-

these children around a 10-foot pink noon at two o'clock. The burial wasand white Maypole: Virginia Deme-
rest., Alice Bigley. Marjorie Prime.
Helen Wild, Louise Kidder. Mary
Sawyer, Charlotte Page, Margaret
Lampee, Margaret Comins, Margaret
Harrington, Sally Brooks, Barbara
Bourne. Ruth Tompkins, Genevieve
Stickney, Mar? Graves and Gertrude
Bond. Mrs. H. E. Stone, Mrs. A. F.
Dowe and Mrs. Elwell G. Butter-
worth were the matrons for the
dance.

On next Friday evening, Mav 20th
in the Town Hall the High School

' . -

. ,, .
-

I

Musical Clubs under the direction of

Wash Vil r^it^- Mr- R«h«
f
d W. Grant supervisor ofwasn. Isa oi.aW,,y .\* a h.. n..|.,v.,i ,f,„„, H.u^a.ii.i* • "lusic. will sing Gauls' cantata "Joan

WeduinK leiwt, Uiawatlia-a
,
of Arc." This wonderful piece of

33 fiigrtmfa Chorua .from T^alS&f
[l^^f* 58

. ^,?V^rr**!.^"^-
at Mt. Auburn in the family lot "

|

;u s..„, , f ,.n,

«= ^ ^ * -

rC tr"m^™
He was a member of the William {|™"WV« >tr«m 1'agliiu-cii .. Leoncavallo

Parkma Masonic Lodge, the Hugh lie '

'• - M«l«*»«v Chopin
Kachnianliioff

MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION

Pa-yens Commandery, the Boston City
Club, the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce and clubs associated with his
business.

ON THE TRAIL OF THE SPY

The Winchester Post American
| itf sornvnt?

Legion has arranged for a "Father
;

46 Sound an Ala,™ I fiV.,„ 'Macckbaeu»;
H

and .s„n Night to be held at the
.,. ..... Handel

was called by the mysterious "voices"
to save France until she was finally

.
»' < sharp mi., , . . KachniaiVliioff

l'»Ptured by the enemy at Compiegn'e
SS !» L

1 'l 'M - Ml'- Verdi
j

a' 1 '' »<! to the stake for execution.
io SESTS' , "v lt)ll ; I

Mr - «J*nt has carefully prepared this
41 k.,„„,o

.

.'
lk>

':
; 'j,;^ v"'-v uimcult work and believes it will

fs""i*«nj in it minor ithe llnished int represent the finest singing ever pre-
Alovenieiit) Schubert

43 burpri*e Syninhciiy list Movement)
Haydn

Schub rt

Town Hall, Monday, May 2::, at 7.45

P. M.
The Mother's Association will meet Every man in Winchester interested

in High School Assembly Hall, Wed- m the activities of the Legion and the
welfare of the ex-service men is cor-,
dially invited to attend.
The Post has arranged with Mr.;

Feri Felix Weiss, who will talk to us

nesday. May 18th, at 3 o'clock. Sub-
jects are "Birds" and "Seeing the
I- ells with the Children." This is an
out door meeting in spirit, and one
winch will make real family walks

47 To a Water-Lily
4* The K,l K'

.MaeDuwell

sented by the High School.
The chorus will be assisted by Miss

Marguerite Porter, soprano Mr. Paul
Thayer Tenor and Mr. Erie Remick,
baritone also a full symphony orches-
tra. The proceeds from the concert

V" 'h« Prophet mr. Schumann I

musical instrument fund. The tickets
ere one price .">"> tents and all are

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

on the subject. "On the Trail of the I doubt! the
?U^J has'^ver^bS

|SUN DAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The program of music at the Win-
Icbester Unitarian Church for m xt

Sunday is as follows:
)rgan Prelude
Springtime Sketch Brewer

{Quartet—Ye Shall go out with Joy
Barnby

iPuet—Seek Ye the Lord
Lansing

Juartet—The Lord is my Rock
Woodman

)rg.in Fostlude

Joshua Phippen will play the cello, activities while our nation was light-
, first thing you know month

urged to assist the High School pupils
in making the concert a success.

MT. HOLYOKE ALUMNAE PLEDGE
$3197.68 TOWARD QUOTA

the Mt.
enthusiastic

;Hay evening
Irman, Mrs.aiw^^ft

"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE"

The Brookline Catholic Club, under
the direction of Mr. Charles J
Harrcld and the auspices of the Kum-
O-Misit Klub. presented the farce
Seven Keys to Baldpate" on Wed-
nesday evening in the Town Hall be-
fore a large audience. The proceeds
went to St. Mary's Church. The
Brookline players were well equipped
for the production, having played to
crowded bouses in their home' town
last week, and their work was fullv
up to the high standard set by coach
Harrold throughout this section.
The cast was as follows:

Elijah Quimby, caretaker of Baldpate
Inn .. .... A. J. Mulholland

Mrs. Quimby, the caretaker's wife

, , -. ,
Anna Comerford

John Bland, the millionaire's right
hand man J. G. McGillen

William Hallowell Magee, the novel-

,,
ist • Henry C. Coffey

Mary Norton, a newspaper reporter
.,. _, ,

Peggy Mullowney
-»lrs. Rhodes, the charming widow

Charlotte P. Rowe
Peters, the hermit of Baldpate

Fergus J. Hickey
Myra Thornhill. the blackmailer

Elizabeth T. DufTy
Lou Max, the mayor's man Friday

Arthur B. Craven
Jim Cafgan, the crooked mnvor of

Reuton lohn P. Hickev
Thos. Hayden, Pres. of R. & E. Suhur-
„oan Rv I. J. McSweeney
Jiggs Kennedy, chief of Police As-
quewan Falls lohn B. Dunn

The Owner of Baldpate
Howard J. MacKinnon

The ushers for the performance
were in charge of Mr. Henry Maguire
ami included the Misses Anna Leahy.
Dollv Bcnet, Lauretta Haves, Florence
McCarthy. Margaret Leahy, Esther
McCauley and Elsie O'Connell. Danc-
ing followed the performance until 12.

PARENT-TEACHER MEETING

Great enthusiasm, and a groun r.f

Mr. George S. F. Bartlett of this
town was elected President of the
Boston Chapter of the American In-
stitute of Banking. Wednesday at the
r.nnual meeting of the association at
the Unity House. Park Square,
Boston.

Mr. Bartlett, who has served as
Clerk of the Winchester Board of
Selectmen for a number of years, is
associated with the Boston Five Cent
Savings Bank. During the past year
he has been Vice-President of ' the
American Institute of Banking am
Chairman
Committer.
Chairman
On the

was present
Board of
l eing mad
Mr. George H. Higgins.

The annual reception an
Senior Class of th

was decorated with biue and yellow
streamers, th.' class colors, and the
1921 banner was hung from the
stage. Blue an ! y dlow shields deco-
rated the wails. The orchestra for

ng was composed mostly of

igh echo •! stud -sits including Phi

invitations to Miss Palmer's recep-; have baefi received most faVor-
omn-.ittee have had many
week. Ii is hope.) that
respond early, as it will

the

Dec

Y
but

t r

May 8, 1921.

o b

^a of an optimist
- a bettt r one: "an Irish-
• " iods from n Scotchman

sell to a Jew at a pro!: 1 ."

Ili.i you notice how the price r.f

inks jumped up for "Mother's Day."
C. M. DeLoriea

At the convention of the Massa-
chusetts Retail Grocers and Provision
Dealers' Association at Worcester,

\VhW Wedn
f
s(iay. Mn H. S. Richardson

.
wninng was elected a vice-president.

high school library. This affair is the •

beginning of the graduating festivi-
ties of the senior class and was in

charge of the following committee:
Stephen Ryan. Vincent

EN GAGEM EN T ANNO I ?NCED

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Symmes of
~ Sanborn st. announce the engage-
ment «.f their daughter, Elizabeth,

found, but
notices to n ach all w ho

I ?" receive an invitat'
mmitt

have
Th

Mephen Ryan. Vincent Ambrose, the families ef all High School Cla^ i v* ' *?
on 01 ms'

'

J«mo„d UFavou, „„d H-i- Bur*
j

m^™. M „,.„: , li ij 'A !
. L^V&S'^ |

?!eublin, Mrs. Lillian Mason and Dr.
Lowell was appointed. The officers
elected were:

Mr. If. K. Barrows, President
Mrs. Daniel Dennettt, Vicc-Preat-
nt.

,

Mrs. Caroline Dresse-, Secretary.
Mr. .fames A. Cnrr, Treasurer.
Mr. Mason of the State Federation
plained th- objects of the nrganisa-
r. which aim" to brine teachers and

!
parents into contact on a semi-social,

rood
; seiiii-business basis. It too often han-
pens t'mr parents and teachers never
meet until some question of the child's
failure to maintain the required stand-
ard arises. The result is. in many
cases, n feeling >.f antagonism on th<-
part of the parent. The fact that
father or mother is personally ac-
quainted with the teacher Jvlps to
give the clhildnen respect for the
school, and it. is a proven fact that
when parents take a real interest in
the work of their children the children
seldom have scholarship difficulties
which cannot be straightened out by

grad-
!
cooperation between school and home,

class of
|

Music was furnished bv the Wad-
leigh Orchestra.
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Incorporated Resources Over

And are

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

>M PIBI.ICITY DEPT.. NEW
SNGLAN'O TEL. & TEL. CO.,

BOSTON. MASS.

W. C. T. T. NOTES TROOP IV GIRL SCOUTS

May is the anniversary month for! The week of vacation from April
Winchester Union, which this year is; 16th to April 2."5rii, the following trirls

forty-five years old, a very respect- '
of Troop IV were at Mr. A. T.

altlo aye for a reform or philanthrop- Downer's farm in Wilton, N. H., t'hap-
i:- Organization. None of the charter eroned by Mrs. A. T. Downer, Capt.
members are now living hut their Edith I. Downer, and Lieut. Pearl F.
names are still held in grateful re- ! Dearborn, Amy Merrill, Emily
membrancc and the celebration of the

;
Wormelle, Mary Carr, Elizabeth

anniversary by pledging greater ac-
,

Livingstone, Frances Newell, Eliza-
tivity is the best method of keeping beth Linscott, Margaret Newman,
their memory green. Phoebe Dotten, Christine Hittpins,
This year the Union will celebrate

, Muriel Edwards, Barbara Ogden,

WINCHESTER HIGH LOST TO
WOBLRN

Woburn High shut out Winchester
Hijrh on Library Field in the Mystic
Valley League, Saturday afternoon
by the score of 4 to 0. The game
was one of the shortest on record,
only taking an hour and twenty
minutes. The score:

WOBURN
hll lih |m ft <•

Ms..n. «s . a .1 ii ;t 3 ,|

Puller, If 4 l a n n
Liniu-oit. Ih

•-».*••*..,..« ... . i in ill n.ii, i, I1IIV VII*. I'U <

hIiil- and there will be light refresh- 1 uppoarcd much happier,
meats, all of which features bespeak Sunday was rainy but a wagon and
a general good time to which all in- buggy were hitched up and all the
terested are cordially invited. The K j rl s were driven to church. The

.1 2

at the home of Mrs. II. I.. Tibbetts of Katharine Shultis and Eleanor Healey. i n
w,l»hv >' • *

27 Wedgemere avenue, the affair be-
,

In spite of the rainy weather much ?• nX'rty ? 7
ing in the nature of a silver tea. fun was enjoyed by all. The day they i.,«.ior. 21.

'

.

'.
'.

'.

'. 3
Mrs. Eaton of Newton will speak on arrived there, the pollywogs in the «• WW*. s

''Giving Children a Chance" and her pond at the rear of the house were, ""^y " 3

familiarity with certain phases of caught and put in jars for transporta- Total* 81
child welfare work makes it certain tion to Winchester, but as the polly- 1 WINCHESTER
that she will have much of interest

; wogs were nearly frogs, the girls put ! r
to tell. Mrs. Lillian Marshall will

j
them buck into the pond where they ff'hwty. ' cf

'

, '"^'v
, r " im' t'n.irii iviI I Ko ]:<'V\+ f,> r*r-.i *. \\ 11 ... MflthoWR p

Kelley, lb ..

Sherman, 1*
Tansy, c ...

Weiner, rf .

date is Friday, May 20, and the hour, rain stopped on the way back, so two {^""j" 1 '"'

three o'clock.
| of the girls walked the three miles to

Tuesday, May 24, the Middlesex i the farm and were only five minutes
County Union will hold its spring con- ]„ter than the horses,
vention at St. Peter's Church, Mas- on Monday there was a beautiful
sachusetts avenue, corner of Vernon snowstorm nearly all day but the
street, Cambridge. Mrs. Emma K j r|s busy "with plans for a
Rowland, State organizer and well birthday party that evening,
known throughout the country, will he 1 Tuesday was the first day that the
the speaker, telling incidents of her wentHcr looked at all promising so
visit abroad when she was speaking Troop started hiking for the
in Scotland and elsewhere in the village at Wilton, a distance of three
interest of tVe .-1 r~ which she hi" T»,Av -< c'-p-l "» on good
devoted much u he.- life.

rt . thiuus und sturieJ for llu iu,.:; on e

Besides the addresses there will be Rlore .

the usual reports and special atten- '

Wednesday dawned clear and warm
tion will be given to the means of g0 nn a ]]

"

(|ay hiko was planned,
gaining new members according to After about four miles of steady
the plans devised by the National W. walking (which seemed nearer ten)
C. T. IT. and which have already re- lni . p jr]s Inn led at "White Rock
suited in large increases in member- j,,.^,." j n Teirple. Four pounds of
ship in various places, notably in the ..'|

1(lt (|oirs>' quickly disappeared after

5 26

«li lih |>o

4
4 I 2
4 2 1

western and southern states. There being roasted on long sticks over a
will be two sessions, one at 10 and They are delicious that way.
one at '- o'clock, and it is hoped there gvpr try it?
may be a large delegation from Win- '

'

Thursday also promised to be fair

Chester.
, hut „|| the girls were so tired after
1 the strenuous walk the day before

18 HOLE MEDAL PLAY I tnat they were contented to rest all

SATl-RDAY
I
the morning. In the afternoon they

, walked to Darwin's Falls in Wilton.

IT. C. Buckminster won the 18-hole where there are beautiful natural

medal play handicap at the Winches- falls, about 60 feet in height. A
quick storm came up and before the

girls had covered the two miles to the

farm, some of them were slightly wet.

Friday was cloudy again but a few

venturesome girls dared go to the

village and had a lively time.

Saturday came the rain, and in

spite of the good times the girls had

had, they were very glad indeed to

see Mr. "Merrill. Mr. Newman, and

Mr. Ogden appearing up the road

with their various cars to take them

home. , . ,

The supplies for this week of good

times were paid for with the money

taken in at the "Food Sale given

by the Troop in March.

Total*
Inning;*

Woburn . .

Ran*, m:

6 7 f

by Fuller. Linscott, McDonoutth,
-t.iise nils. C Wal>h 2. Stolen

bane*, (". Walsh, McDonouyh. Bane on balls,

by C. Walsh, by Mathews. Struck out. by

C. Walsh by Mathews 5. Double play. C.
Walsh. Kiwi) ami Linscott. Passed balls.

Tansy. Hit by pitched ball, by Mathews. Me.
Donoutrh. Time, Ih 20m.
ami Crowley.

Umpire*, Canilt

Tiptoeing Lengthens Life.

An eminent professor recently stated

that ft was possible to lengthen one's

lift' and Improve the general health

merely hy tiptoeing for a few minutes
every day.

Leading Fruits.

The eielit lending fruits consumed
In New York city during the course of

one year would till 50,000 frelglit cars.

Tliis would make a train 370 miles

long.

On April 1- .'amcs C. Fair, a world-
war veteran and for m ire than fifteen
years an employee of the New Eng-
land Telephi ne & Telegraph Company,
was appointed district manager for
tlu. North Suburban district, which
embraces the followine. cities and
towns in th.' Metronolitan Division:
Arlington. Bedford .Belrnnn'tj Charles-
town, Chelsea. East Boston. Ever-
ett, Leximrton. I incoln, Maiden.
Medford. Melrose. Readme. Revere.
Somerville. Stoneham, Wakefield,
Waltham. Weston. Winchester. Win-
thron. Woburn. succeeding Charles
F Wild", transferred to another posi-

tion in Boston.
Mr. Fair was first employed bv the

Telephone Crmpanv in 1902 as a

night operator, and since that time
has successively and successfully
filled several positions in the tele-

phone business. Ifn has been a chief
onerator. district chief operator, as-

sistant traffic chief, and has had a

varied experience in the Commercial
Department of the Telephone Com-
pa" v.

Until assigned to his present nosi-

tion. he was in charge of the collec-

tions from public telephones and
coin boxes ami also the cashier's de-

nnrtm«'nt of the Metronolitan Divis-

ion. In August, 1917, he enlisted in

the United States armv as a private,

first class, of the Aviation Section of
the Signal Corns. He was sent to

Kellev Field. Texas, where he at-

tended the ground school. In Nov-
ember. 1917. ho was commissioned a

provisional second lieutenant and in

December of the same year was pro-
meted to first lieutenant and as-

signed to command the 1 S 1 st Aero
Squadron. In February, 1917, he was
transferred to Eberts Flying Field,

Lonoke, Arkansas, as commandant of

flying cadets. While at Eberts Field
Mr. Fair took his living training and
qualified as a Reserve Military
Aviator. He was honorably dis-

charged from the army in December,
1918. In February. 1919. he was ap-
pointed a captain, United States Re-
serve, as a qualified military aviator.
Mr. Fair resides in Natick and is a

member of the Boston City Club and
several fraternal and civic organiza-
tions.

Water Power Development.
If the falls of Nlngnrn were fully

Utlilzeo if ims been estimated they

would pply energy equal <n 7.<»"VMio

horsepower, while on the upper Missis-

sippi 2..mmhvh> unrh units of work
should be available.

, Success in a Nutshell.

The talein of success Is Dothlng

more than doing What you can do

well. 0111) doing well whatever you do

without a thought of fame.—Longfel-
low.

tor Country Club Saturday afternoon.

He returned a card of 99 gross and 71

net. P.art K. Stephenson made the

best gross score, 82. His net score

was 74. There were 51 entrants. The
scores:

Elghteen-Holc Medal Play Match
Full Handicap

H. C. Ituekminster
It. K. Stephenson
M. r'. Itmnn
W. fi. Holt
W. D. Raton
A. M. Bond
R. 11. Wieuin .

R. T. Damon ...

I. , W. Hnrta
K. M. Smith
Sidney GlcB*>n
R. H. Neiljr

H. r. fhnse
V. W. P'untar
<\ A. Wheeler
«. 0. Riuwcll
W-. (5. raire

8. T. Hicks
ti. M. "rook*
J. A. Wheeler. Jr
A. I.. Fowler
I. . M. l-omlwnl
G. r» Freeman

(>!> :i
si 74
ss 74
103 75
!'l 7ii

"J

!!>

Ol- 79
ios 71>

Ion so
!'t sn
ss so
03 si

I'M »l
08 si
!••» S'.'

SO 82
98 s;
!>:t ss
102 Sft

•.'« ss
90- S7

Mixture That Makes for Success.

Notion", ventured, nothing gained. Il

a saying with which all are familiar.

The large majority of succesrful men
assumed reasonable risk when thej

began I heir careers. Success remilti

from r proper combination of braius,

nnvll A. Carlue. painter and dec- common sense and ouraye.

orator, hardwood finishing a special- Oxford la Oldest University.
141 Cambridge street. Tel. *M» The oldest college is University Col.

M. aUiZS
1

,w,
< otfnrd founded In 10ftO.

FURS
fa have the best of facilities for the storage of FURS ami

heaw winter fartnents. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly rterilused before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—W inchester 390

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NORR1S BLOCK

A Full Line of

_ BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and Delivered

Tel. 1337-R

IDEAL

When You Pay

1 on seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot he sure

that yon secure it unless the service rendered hy the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

oive competent advice in regard to construction ami equip*

inent. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7r>30 KM) Milk Street. Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEV, Pres. D. W. HAWKS, Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

Shipments started right are

Telephone
KELLEY & HAWES CO. "SST35 or 174

DEALERS IN

Meats, Poultry and Provisions

543 MAIN STREET

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

1-3-5 lb.
Package* Only

For your personal con-

venience, keep it in its

original double-sealed

package—
or cut off top

\\7TTH a sharpedged knife er pair of pointed scissors—we suggestW that you cut a "V" shaped opening at the top-center on one of

the narrow sides of the package. From this opening pour out coffee as

wanted—the angle of the paikage acts as a spout— enabling exact tea-

spoon measurements. Before replacing package to shelf, turn down nap,

practically re-sealing package.

DWINEJjLi -WRIGHT CO.
ITi'i VI"n"'mragTT"" ' Collte Roattm

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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ELP us to take pains to

you by co-operative

Tkt F/iisen_Fierlrie

Illumtnaling Company of Rottrm

Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

D. F. I
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
1107-W

Residence

1375 M

.Qpimoti.1,
it is honest, is

u an unbiased^
expression of
6xperience..|

w -fet those
tohohaue

tnemselues
o% our

ISiVprofesston&l-m

ers of their"!
experlence-

i U FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LADY ASSISTANTS
'1 ELKPHONES - 35.174. and 106

ANDREW SGHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Prea.
C. 0. McGlonc. Treaa.
CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquet*. Private
Uouh Tea*. Wed-
ding, and Dinner
Partlre a Specialty
Service to all parte

of Maarachuaetta.

Tel. Lynn 4S0S. 4306
16S BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

CARPENTER
All jobbing promptly

attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-

M

O. JOSEPHSONi
Carpenter and Builder

29 Cross Street
A22-4t«

Superior Woik Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. WW or Somerville 2501 R

Eversharp pencils Pull line at

t Wilson the StatSonert.

ENOUGH

The Little Red Schoolhouse was a
great place to come from, and our
distinguished ancestors came from it
as fast as possible. Its only virtues
were that children of all ages were in
the same class and it was used by
citizens of all ages after school hours.
The teachers were not qualified to
teach; the children spent too few days
and years there; but it was a social
center.. We have overcome the limita-
tions of the Little Red Schoolhouse;
we must now restore its Virtues.
The man who invented the division

of the school course into eight years
in the elementary grades and four
years in the high school has been
dead a long time. Peace to his ashes!
He has done us a world of harm. The
purposes of his system were to dis-
charge infants of fourteen into the
industrial system (finished products
of his (Jerinan folk school methods,
but prepared for nothing in life), and
to fit youth to pass the intolerable
examinations of our colleges (although
nine-tenths of the High Schol pupils
never go to college). The modern
school system denies the right of the
colleges to determine the course of
study; it follows the greatest of
teachers who said, "A little child
shall lead them"; hence, it divides the
curriculum in periods of three years:
six in the elementary grades, three in
the Junior High School, and three in
the Senior High School. This is not
novel or experimental; it is the prac-
tice in virtually all progressive cities.

It would stimulate our patriotism
to visit cities in all parts of the land
and see how rapidly American methods
jare supplanting the false, regimented
!
standards of Europe. It would spur

|

us on to rival than merely follow these
successful national endeavors were we

|

to see with our own eyes how quickly

|

progressive teachers borrow the best
methods from each other as they have
opportunity. For example: California

i
provides not only Junior and Senior
High Schools, but Junior Colleges, in
which the first two years of college
work is done sending pupils on to the
universities more mature- than our
Freshmen, and in larger numbers
than we do, because of the economy
of doing those two extra years at
home. Utah still stands alone in
having raised the compulsory school
attendance age to 18 years, thereby
making its high schools preparatory
to life for all children instead of to
college for a few. St. Louis was the
pioneer in beautiful school architec-
ture, but the noblest high school build-
ing in America is in Tacoma, Washing-
ton, overlooking Puget Sound, with a
stadium in the foreground second in
no way to that of Harvard. Cincin-
nati led the way in vocational high
school work, including half-time shop
work, so that on graduation a student
is master of a skilled trade and has
been paid more than he could have
earned had he left school (a system
successfully followed in Fitchburg and
Beverly). Gary has shown that two
schools may use the same school house
simultaneously by having the school-
room drudgery alternate with work
and play. Gary has also lengthened
the school day, week and year with
profit and pleasure to the children.
There, and in many other towns, home-
work is not school work done at home
(that is all done in school), but real
home-work for which credit is given
in school.

Tulsa, Oklahoma, built its high
school on the unit plan of four or
eight room square buildings surround-
ing a block until they had a great
quadrangle. The Hollywood, Califor-
nia High School consists of a group
of ten buildings. The newest suburban
high school of Cincinnati is a group of
Junior and Senior High School build-

ings with a magnificent auditorium,
machine shops, gymnasiums for both
sexes, swimming pools, stadium, and
heating plant, the remainder of the 14

acres plot being used as a farm. Win-
ston-Salem, North Carolina, is more
ambitious with a 50-ncre campus,
while our name-sake, Winchester, Vir-

ginia, is said to claim 70 acres. Agri-
culture, as well as shop instruction,

for city children is approved by pro-
gressive educators everywhere. Among
the recognized necessities of public
school today are such diverse elements
as gardening, dramatics, music, public
speaking, exhibitions, all of which re-

quire a ground floor auditorium, "lab-
oratory" instruction, not only in the
sciences on the school plant, but in the
industries and governmental agencies
of the neighborhood.

While the school equipment Is grow-
ing more elaborate all the time the

school system is also embracing all

the local industries and even the home,
represented by necessary domestic
labor and the cooperation of the elders
in Parent-Teachers' Associations. Our
best school systems also organize the
teachers into a faculty for the guid-
ance and development of the curricu-

lum. The best superintendent possible

is chosen, at a much higher salary
than in primitive days, he is given a
free hand by the school board, but is

expected to employ only such teachers
as are capable of cooperating with

|

him in a self-governing system. The
j

school board is the voice of the citi-

zens, articulating their wants, and
being interfered with no more by
occasional, supernumerary organiza-
tions than they are supposed to in-

terfere with the expert teaching staff

in technual questions.

These improvements are found in

every section of the nation. Is there

any reason why Winchester should lag

behind? Ought we not rather, with
our wealth and culture, to seek to ho
among the leaders of the nation? The
United States government has re-

ported on the schools of our town;
all the world may know our quality.

We need a whole new set of school

buildings, including additional space
within and without our beautiful High
School, if only beeause we should have
nearly twice as many pupils in at-

tendance as we have. Each school-

house should obviously Ik; fireproof. It

should have a ground-floor auditorium
for school and neighborhood uses. It

should have a lunch room, so that

children may not have to fly home and
back with serious consequences to

their digestive organs and considerable

tax on mother. They should have
an ample playground about the

building for the use of children during.

beiore and aiter school hours. The
curriculum should provide for alter-
nation of work and plav. Every ele-
mentary school house, as well as the
Junior and Senior High Schools, should
have some opportunity for hand-work
in the building and the garden. It

goes without saying that the sanitary
arrangements should be perfect.

This suggested standard would not
put Winchester in the lead, even ten
years from now when these buildings
we hope will all be in use; it would
only enable us to take the place we
ought to have now. In those ten
years there will be further progress
elsewhere. Where shall we be if we
do not start at once on the Junior
High School and as soon as possible
on replacing our firetraps and adding
to the High School a P. >of Garden
lunch room, swimming pool, shops,
and space outdoors? We might give
our children in, the impressionable
adolescent age not only a parapet for
their social noontime background but
even the inspiration of an outdoor am-
phitheatre, by the water's edge, sug-
gested by our ex-towsman. principal
Hutch. Dangerously congested places
like Somerville and Cambridge, with
their unfortunately antiquated equip-
ment, ara introducing the approved
methods of the best cities. Shall we
not decide to be second to none?
Every town should do two things to
make its contribution to America'.;
greatness: it should borrow from every
town that does anything better, and
it should do some one thing so well
that every town must send to it to
learn. Is anything but the best good
enough for Winchester?

Charles Zueblin
New Orleans, May 4th.

PURE WATER FOR HOLY CITY

British Have Repaired Pontius Pilate's

Reservoir and Death Rate Has
Dropped One-Half.

Jerusalem, situated nutslde the val-

ley of the Ki (Iron, boasts of only one
small spring, the Virgin's fount, so
named because it Is believed the Moth-
er of Christ drew water from It. Ever
since Solomon's day the want of wa-
ter has been felt In Jerusalem, ami the
British, since their occupation, decid-

ed to repair ami u*e the old reser-

voir, now known as Hlrkett Assoub
and lying a lew miles to the south of

Solomon's pool. It was built by Pon-
tius Pilate and It was from here that

he brought water to the city in the
days of Christ. Pilate's old reservoir

was repaired nnd enlarged, Its capac-

ity today being 5,000.000 gallons. Gal-
leries were built In various directions

to tap tin' numerous surrounding
springs, including those of Aln eel Dlr-
weh. in which. It Is said. Philip bap-

tized the eunuch. A powerful pump-
ing plant was Installed by which the

water Is pumped up to large reservoirs

built on higher ground on the Hebron
road, the water flowing from here
by lis own gravity In one-foot Iron

pipe to twin pools on the hill west of

the city, from whence It Is conducted
to various standpipes In and around
Jerusalem. Pilate's aqueduct, ruins

of which dot the landscape today,

stretched for n distance of 40 miles,

though as the crow Hies the Holy city

lies but 1H miles away. The British

pipe line, however, Is but IS miles In

total length. As a result of this Brit-

ish enterprise the death rate In the

city has dropped by one-hal*.

FINALLY SCARED CROWS OFF

Device Employed by Los Angeles Mai

Was Somewhat More Effective

Than Neighbor's Umbrella.

"Not long ago a friend of mine from

Birmingham was sitting out on my
front porch when a flock of crows

Hew across one of my fields," said It.

1$. Posey, "and he remarked that It

was the biggest lot he had seen for

years, and asked if they did not in-

jure my crops. I replied that until I

got onto a way to keep them out of

my watermelon patch they ruined a

lot of them by pecking holes in one

and then hopping for another.

"I trb'd various ways but without

success, until I put poles around the

patch and ran just an ordinary piece

of cotton around tlym about eight

feet from the ground, and between the

poles fled pieces of cotton to flap 111

the wind. It worked like a charm.

"A neighbor of mine used to soy

that be was advised to put an old urn-

Recent deciphering of a clav tablet
which may add a thousand years to
the span of recorded history—for it
contains a code of laws said to ante-
date that of Hammurabi by a millen-nium— is another reminder that
archeologists are finding stranger true
stories than fiction can reveal, says a
bulletin of the National Geographic
Society.

The pick and the spade of the ex-
plorer have resulted in astounding
revelations, writes Albert T. Clay,
who has deciphered some of the most
famous of documents.
Above all else one of the greatest

surprises is that the earliest peoples,
instead of being barbarous or uncul-
tured, were civilized and possessed a
culture of a high order.

Several ancient libraries and im-
\ apse archives have been found.
V'-firs ago the literary library of Ash-
' vbanipal (fi68-626 B. C.) was dis-

• *red at Nineveh.
In more recent years temple and

school libraries have been found at
Nippur Sippar, Larsa, Babylon, and
Rrech. The libraries of the first
three sites belong chiefly to the third
millennium B. C.J those of the last two
belong to later periods.
But especially large archies of these

documents, numbering several hun-
dred thousand and belonging to the
third and fourth millenniums B. C,
have been found at Tolln. N'innur, Dre-
hetn, Jokha, and recently at Ur.
A young man sends his endearing

inquiry concerning the health of his
beloved saying; "To Bibea, thus says
Gimil Marduk: may the gods Rhamash
and Marduk permit thee to live for-
ever for my sake. I write to inquire
concerning thy health. Tell me how
thou art. I went to Babylon, but did
not see thee. I was greatly disap-
pointed. Send reason for thy leaving,
that I may he happy. Do come in the
month Marchesvan. Keep well always
for my sake."

brella In Hie middle of the patch, and I The Code of Hammurabi, written

he did It. but .'tie day creeping up about 2000 B. C., upo^ a, lar^ and

behind it. he peeped over It and there

sat a bunch of crows having a wa-

termelon feast."—Los Angeles Times.

somewhat irregular Steele, is perhaps
the most important monument of an-
tiquity that has been found for a cen-
tury. It is the product of n civilization
of a high order. In codifying his laws,
Hammurabi arranged them in a defi-

nite and logical order, based upon ac-
cented judicial decisions.

In no better way is it possible to
become acquainted wit?" the every-
day life of the ancient Babylonian
than by a careful study of the Ham-
murabi Code.
The code recognizes three grades of

society—the aristocrat, or gentleman, .

No New-Fanrjlsd Notions.

John came from down state to the

clt> schools. He whs placed In the

Seventh made, and then his teacher's

troubles began. His mother thought

the < se of study should be Identical

with the one which had held sway In

the faraway red schoolhouse. She ob-

jected strenuously to physical culture

ami music, saying they were a waste

of time.

And then came John's first day at

manual training. The next .lay came fleers, and the tradesmen. The second.
11

„ . ,, „. ,
,...„.,' <,.,„„ class included the freedman who had

an Inuljrmuit note to the teacher from
h( ,pn ft g,ave

John's mother. It road: 'ear Miss I{ hag been thp rustom with most
I want you to .nut haying John

|

ppop i OS! in a \areo part of th(? ancient.
waste his time at school. That music as !ls the modern. Orient to ba*o
and physical torture exercise was bad a betrothal upon an acrrecment of the

enough, but now you begin to learn 'man or his parents to pay a sum of

),;•
:

t • whittle. I'l -use stop It Inine-
|

money to the erirl's father. In Baby-

fllatei\ or Til chance him to another l"i'a this "bride money," together

..•.,,1. lie inherits wlilttleing 'roi j
with the gift;-of the father and other

his fa. be- md his brains from me. I'm £™*J™ toTKrffe
P°m°n

pay,,** educate him so educate bis ™ ^^^rnocte*
brains. —Indianapolis News.

tll(1 su j t ,,r a fU.r the contract had been
made, he was required to return
double the amount of the bride price.

The betrothals took place usually

when the parties were young, and as

a rule the eng.icements wore made by
the parents. If the father died bfore

all the sons were married, when the

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

We have been selected by the FORD MOTOR CO. as their

authorized Ford Sales and Service representatives for

Arlington and vioinity. Due to the fact that a location is not

available at the present time in Arlington we will be estab-

lished temporarily in Winchester.

It will be our policy to maintain the high standard of

service retpiired of authorized Ford Dealers.

We eordially invite all Ford owners to take advantage of

the excellent equipment and competent Ford mechanics in our

shop and full stock of genuine Ford parts.

Your Ford

pnione

RUNABOUT $395 COUPELET $745

TOURING $440 SEDAN $795

CHASSIS .... $360 TON TRUCK CHASSIS $545

FORDSON TRACTOR, $690

f.o.b. Detroit

MYSTIC MOTOR
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SALES
528 Main St

Tel.
%

SERVICE
632 Main Street

Tel.

Integrity First of All.

Integrity Is the f.rst step to true

great im>s. Men love to praise, mit

are slow to practice It— to mnii '-..n It

in high places • osts • iibtl :
In all

places It I* liable t>> • isitloii, but

its end Is glorious nnd the universe

Will yet do 'Im.it. a-o P. Suiuiious.

the poor man, or pleb. and the slave. ducted before this distribution was ' surgeon's hands were cut off. In the
Among the ranks of the first men- ma{je , \ case of a slave he had to replace him
Honed Were professional men. the of-

, ^ marriage contract was necessary !
with one of equal value. If the slave's

to make a marriage legal. In some of eye was lost, he had to pay half the
them peculiar conditions were made, value of the slave,
such as the bride being required to
wait upon the mother-in-law, or even
upon another wife. If it was stipu-
lated that the man should not take
a second wife, the woman could secure
a divorce in case her husband broke
the agreement.

The Code of Hammurabi fixed the
charges of physicians and surgeons.
If a physician cured a broken limb or
healed a diseased bowel, his fee from
the gentry was fixed at five shekels;

|

from the commoner, three; and from
the slave, two. The surgeon for an
operation upon the upper class re- !

ceived ten shekels; the lower, five, and
a slave- two.

j

In order to discourage the surgeon
.
from making rash operations, severe

estate was divided the sums needed
j
penalties were fixed in case of unsuc- I

others as we should wish ibem to do
for those not having wives were de- , cessful ones. If the patient died, the nnto us. See Luke 0. 31.

Seemed Natural Question.

Lowell had been told that when tha

sun comes up here It was getting dark
to China. Early one morning the Chi»

nese. laundryman called at the back
door. Lowell opened the door and hli

Orsi question was: "Did you put youi
children to bed before you left home?"

Character Must Be Foundation.
Character must stand behind and

bark up everything—the sermon, the

poem, the picture, the play. None of

them Is worth a straw without It.

The Golden Rule.

The "Golden Rule" Is a term ap-

plied .o Christ's doctrine of doing to
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THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Errata, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

KaUrcd at tha ».«t-«ffirf at Wlnrhtatrr,
««. aa atcand-claia nattar.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A suit of clothes cost just a
little less nowadays, but it will

be sometime In-fore law suits
cost any less.

The lighter the head the
louder the talk, no door slams
with quite so much noise as a
screen door.

A dollar won't buy so much
today but especially so if we
spend it foolishly.

People may live better now
days than they used to, but
they don't act much.

If you hud a machine that

could do the work you are

doing, and could not be re-

placed, how much insurance

would you carry on it?

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phana Main 57*0 Winchaatar 411

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

May II —June 1

Exhibition of Pictures Loaned by the
Library Art Club

The War in the Air

CLAFLIN TAKES SHERIDAN
LINE

Walter L. Claflin of Forest street
has taken on the new Sheridan auto
and is prepared to demonstrate this

fine car to Winchester people, his new '

demonstrator arriving yesterday. This
is said to be one <>f the finest f ur and i

eight cylinder automobiles on the
market anil Mr. Claflin, who also

'

handles the Chevrolet line, is most .

enthusiastic over it. Mr. William A.
Kneeland is associated with the com-
pany, and already several Winchester
drivers have placed orders for the car.

j

HORSE SENSE

Tile first drawinir in the Ralletin
Board Contest illustrating the Sun-
day night topics at the Methodist
Church appears in fr nt of the
Church this week. It is r,f a horse
who instinctively turns to the place
where he expects to find what he
needs. There is a divine Magnetism
which draws men Godward. Recognize
it.

For Sunday evening, May 22d. the
subject is "Down in the Mouth" and
the poster will illustrate I'salm J3,
5— "Why art thou cast down, O my
soul? ami why art thou disquieted
within me? Hope in God: for I shall
yet praise Him who is the health of
my countenance and my God."

WATERTOWN TOO MUCH FOR
WINCHESTER

Watertown high was too much for
Winchester, heading the Mystic Val-
ley league contest. 1" to 1, Tuesday
at Watertown. Matthews was easy
after the third inning, while Shana-
han, the Watertown pitching star, was
relieved from mound duty when the
home team had a safe lead.

WATERTOWN
ab bh jMi a f

Rlccio, n , 5 1 1 (l I

Shanftlian, ab r, i o 1 n
Shanahnn. cf S 2 3 a
S. i-hHnib..rlain c i 2 12 2 1

Aeelin. If .', l n
Ollnnlan. !f

BUILDING PERMITS

M-wher. p

T..Uils 41 15 27
WINCHESTER

nil lih p<>

Gray, cf 2 «

r. TafiBCy, cf I

Progress in the conquest of the air

has been so wonderful that it is almost
impossible to keep up with it. At the I c* CbarnVriain'/rf

'

'.
'.

'. 5

beginning of the war the Zeppelin Quinlan. 2b 4

appeared to be the great engine of do- wrwtmn. cf

fltruction, but it has been practically

abundoned, and lighter than air craft

are represented by the kite balloon,

the "ballonct,'' the "sausage," the "Ru-
pert, " the "blimp," and others of as-

tonishing form, which are either an-
]sf,*™"?

"

chord on land for observation or, as 'Matthews, p "...

naval dirigibles, watch for the hated
I
Kelly, n

U-boat. "The 'blimp' told the destroyer
and the destroyer ditl the re<t."

But the aeroplane is the great de-

pendence for battle, and many types
of aircraft are represented as used

by the different nations, with details

of their guns and bombs, also of their
|

w""

manufacture and the training of the •

._,
_4'

brave men who are to fly in them. Twr\.'iw»<"hi
:

o< "\s!"rh'iimiMTYuinrsham\h:in.".i

Kirby, If I

Ambrose. 2b 4
I'avty. rf 4

ODonnell, 3I> 2

3

Ti.Uls
[nnimta

Wntertuwn
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8 24
S !l
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. ii o (i i i> o (i ii n
Ian 2. Aw.lin 2. S. ('hanil«-rlai
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Pip are given of phot, graphic wy . Stolen Imam First tiasf on bull
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The following permits have been
granted by the Inspector of Build-
ings for the week ending May 12:
John Richardson, 58 Nelson street.

Wood and concrete garage at same
address 20 by 20 feet.

George H. Hamilton, 30 Vine street.
Two double, wood frame dwellings on
Wedge Pond road. One 26 by 40 feet
and one 2H by 44 feet.

George H. Morse, t>4 Cross street.

Metal garage at same address 10 bv 15
feet.

Mrs. Nellie M. Cole, 15 Mystic ave-
nue. Steel garage on Cutting street,

18 by 18 feet.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending
May 12: Whooping cough 1, diptheria

1, tuberculosis 3.

ulom.'foUor fr,,m the nfnnoo ami nic 1 " |T Shanahnn, i.ff Muahcr. .>iT Malih
Views taken Horn the planes, and pic- Sln „.k ou, by ShBIMjMin , ,iy Mw,h«.

turca of the anti-aircraft guns used Matthews, r,.

for their destruction. Numerous
thrilling combats in the air are in-

cluded.
Eversharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson's

BANKING SERVICE
A National Bank is in the position to he a good asset to any
neighborhood. Its customer.* have a right to expect liberal

treatment No one should expect Ranking Service w ithout

reasonable compensation—but the Bank that does not en-

deavor to cover every financial requirement within safe

banking rules of its customer!) is not rendering the beet

Banking Service.

Consult us when you need help that we can render.

Open an account with us if you have hot already done so.

$25 HILL OPEN A CHECKING ACCOIW

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assistant Cashier

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN

DIRECTORS
A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

F. L. Mara, painter. First clase

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

The Wonderfvi Tigris.

From Bagdad to the sea, more thnn

600 miles, the Tigris Is navigable for

any boat not drawing more than about

eicht feet. River steamers po to Bag-

dad, though they often ruu aground
ou the slnfilny bunks.

i rue.

There's one Ih'iig that everybody
knows nnd but few remember, and
Ihnt Is that the older fellow Isn't of-

fering to bet on his came Just for the

fun of It. There's only one way to

bent the other fellow's game, and
that's not to play It.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

No Magic in Prosperity.

Springs may bubble over but buckets

have to be tilled. As much water can
lie taken from a hueket as Is put Into

It. Likewise prosperity has to be cre-

ated before men can become prosper-

ous. He who refuses to help creute

prosperity deserves none.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. ap!9tf

Waltham was WARNED - and YET

Right NOW there's an epidemic of Typhoid Fever raging in

Waltham — traced to a Raw Milk Supply.

For three-quarters of a century fit. P. HOOD & SONS have

been working— advertising— telling the people of just such

a possibility. Why will people take chances?

There's an absolute safeguard for the health of you and yours!

No gcrni' of disease can survive Perfect Pasteurization.

USE

In three-quarters of a century of continuous service ot a case of

Disease has been truce.l to HOODS MILK A Record without

Equal!

Be on the SAFE Side

Use Hood's Milk

Dairy Experts IIT«B.!»»t» 'B.I
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SUNDAY SERVICES.

FI«8T CHl'BCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST

Sfrvico In the churrh buildinc apposite »•
Town Hail. K.45 a. m.
Sunday. May 15th. Subject. "Mortal! and

Immortals."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.
Reading Room also In Church building. "Pen

from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Gvor?« Hale R»ed. Minister, IS Symraes
road. Tel. Win. 20831.

Public Service of"Worship at 10. .in. Mr.
Rewl will preach. Subject at »rrm.>n "The
Kind of Greatness Possible to Us." a sermon
*uKKri.ted by the recent Napoleonic anniver-
sary:.;

Sunday School and M.'trnlf Union at 12.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector, 3 Glen-
Wry. *Iel. 881-M. Deacon,-** Lane. 84
Washington street. Tel. 114S-M.

8.00 A. M. Holy Communion.
V.30 A. M. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon.
Tuesday, May 17th. Meeting of Parish

Council in Parish House at 11.00 a. m.

Specialist on in
piano troubles.

For tel. no., raf

•

CTenca. and full

PliWOlUNERrE
Oale* Rntterwsrth's Jewelry Star* Tel. 1337-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED—General housework maid. Tele-
phone Winchester J244.

It

WANTED— An experienced mnid for general
housework In family of Ave. Uench in Hum-
mer. Tel. 1144-M, Mrs. II. A. Goddard. 12

Wolcott road. \*

WANTED Maid for general housework in
family of I adulU. Mrs. C. E. Jenninga.
12V Church strwt. Tel. 746. !•

TALK I INES

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
S4 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

Tel. SS1-W myi:

TO LET

WANTED—General housework maid in fam-
ily of four. Reference* required. Good wages.
Ve-omnwdator wanted lit once. Tel. Win.
887. It

WANTED Mnid for general housework.
T-l. Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Win.
8B9-W. It

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET Furnished sqi-are rooms coftothtr

or single, f rnace heat, el.-e'rle liitil. con.

vonii-m to "team and elivt- ie r.-.« : would
consider light housekeeping : referenn-s ex-

changed : can bo seen Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday, _10a Win«l..on street 2*

TO LET St« shore cstatte for the summer.
13 room house, bath room, stable and garage.
Extensive grounns. Ovcr'ooks Penobscot Hay.
Rockland. Me., fishing and bathing. Ideal for

large family of children. K hrs. from Boston

by night boat. Terms reasonable. Tel. 1170.

Wtn'.hester, Mass.

POUND-A child's jinrse on Lloyd street.

Saturday afternoon. Inquire ut IB Lloyd
street. It

POUND Ladles' bag iind sum of money on
Mnnrheater Field. Raymond N. Pinkham.
Wadleigh SchooS. It

LOST - A lavender silk sewing W on
Tiiesilay, on Highland Ave., or mar S|»>t

Pond . Finder return to Star office. U
LOST Brown purse containing sum of

money, between HallaiHlay's and Library, Wed-
nesday afternoon. May llth. Tel. Win.
2SI-W. Reward 1*

FOR SALE

POH SALE F>ird Coupe : overhauled and
repainted. Floyd S. Clement. Tel. 431-J. Win-
rhi*ter. It

FOR SALE Five beautiful little Red
Cocker Spaniel puppies, seven w«eks old. Miss
Constance Ijine. 37 Vjtea road. Tel. 1317. It

FOR SALE Pair of headlight reflectors

from new ear and pair of new National
lens. T. Price Wil son, Star office. It

FOR SALE New 34 by 4 Goodrich rim.
never used. Tel. 2*. It

FOR SALE A large site second hand Eddy
Refrigerator. Apply to KelHry and Hawes Co It

FOR BALE Hous»!hnld furniture and
Piano. 18 I'ark avenue. Winchester. 1*

FOR SALE Hoy's bicycle in gwal condi-

«>J. I*

MISCELLANEOUS

. . WANTED Immediately, a rental. Win-
chester or adjoining town. 7 Rnngcley, Win-
chester. V*

WANTED 10.00(1 people with corns, cal-

louses, eczema, hemorrhoids or sores, to buy a
box of Honey Bee Ointment. Guaranteed at

Allen's Pharmacy. _ my 13-2*

WANTED Position for 1 day a week,
laundry work by colored laundress. First

•'••-a " '"rei'c— No objection to part time.

Tel. Win. 843-M. 1*

WANTED To rent, house of 6 or 7 rooms
Protestant family, three adults. Oswald
Windle, 14 Stone Ave. Winchester myl3-tf

WILDWOOD CEMETERY One of the
choice lota in this cemetery to be sold by Ad-
ministrator, of an estate. Price right. Tel.

Wohurn 232-M. 1*

WANTED— To rent a garage,
l!ir.-.l

.

Phone Win.

Position. As general housework,
nil family. References. Tel.

It

WANTED- -Work by day or week caring

fer lawsM etc. Expert gardener. Tel. 843-R
AieS

Tel. Wi

WANTED—House of 6 or 7 rooms, rroteetant

family throe adults Telephone Winchester
1170-W. 14 Stone avenue. my8-tf

WANTED -Work. Cellars cleaned, con-

crete work, wood carted and general work of

all kinds. Competent men. Write or cull

10 East street. Winchester. If

FOR SALE—Child's stanll velocipede, rock-

ing horse with willow seat, high chair. All in

fine condition. 1 Copley st. Tel Win. 1364. _»•

FOR SALE—-Small square piano, excellent

tone: suitable for camp. Baraain. Address

R-l, Star office. W.

FOR SALE Roston terrier »>ups. males.

pedigree stock, even marking*. Cheap >f
'

taken at once. Write A, W. Kenriek, 32

Chestnut street. Wakefield my«-3»

FOR SALE—Superb collection choice Gla- !

dioli Bulbs. Givina a wide range of beautifully

marked flowers, easily grown and a delight-

ful acquisition to tuiy garden. Orders filial

Promptly. Price* beyond comparison. *2 2..

per hundred: fl.SS .>•• fifty. Postpaid. L. G.

Howe. M Merrimnc »V.vt. No. VN.burn. Mnsa,
my6-^•

FOR SALE Oldsmolitle I ittte Six Touring
j

Car has only Urn run 18.000 miles, have

bought a Sedan is reason for selling. iei>

Wohurn 4:e-R or Woburn 174. I

FOR SALE Campbell Electric Dlsluynsher. I

Tel. Win. 54, or can be seen at -" Winthrop

street .

1

FOR SALE Dahlia bulbs, Carina bulbs and
Koxgiovo plants at reasonable price.* Tel.

4,.6-W. Miss Hattie E. Snow. 89 Forert

Mreet

.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL .BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 500. Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 401. Section 6. Acts of

WW. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts fi

1912, notice Is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 1743 It

DODCE BROTHERS CARS
1921
1H21
!'20
lSltt

1
''

I -'

1019
1919
l»l(i

Wine
and :

DODGE SEDAN, Run 700 Miles
DOIXiE COUPE. Used 7 weeks
DODGE SEDAN. Price SI 530
IHiDi.K SEDAN. Price $1100
D.I.'Gh t (.1 «»1 Price fill)

DOO'JF. TOURING with Wi-ter Top
DODCE ROADSTER. Like New
DODGE TOURING, a Bargain.
recently traded the above cars anil are

ills to move th, -n at once D- rot phone
hestrr 242. but come to .">2lS Main street
tee them yourself.

FOR SALE Baby's crib high chair and go-

art All Ml ROO.I condition. Tel. Win.
l'J.'.s-lt.

'

FOR SALE At" once. House of 9 rooms

in tit... condition. Practically new. a'! modern

linpv eements, double garage, corner lot l.eo.

P Haywnrd. Crescent road. Winchester.

Tel. 125S-R. v

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants. Phlox

a specialty All color, an.l fine plants. Mrs.

Melvin Waitt. 9 High street Stoneham. Tel.

Stonehum t-S-W. mayl»-8t

FOR SALE Electric sewing machine. Call

Win. 574-R.

FOR BALE—Boy's bleyele $t0 and Mando-
lin *iu. Ik.ui in woe conoition. I'el. WW.
11SS-M. «

FOR SALE—Pansies at 32 Loskwan street.

H. C. Bond. »

TO LET

TO RENT Furnished apartment in Win-
chester Chambers. June 1st to October 1st

Tel. Win. 32. 1'

TO LET Two or three neatly furnished

rooms on he"- room fW. for housekeeping

.

Coal stove and gas piste. Hot and cold

water in kitchen. Apply Mr-. Hannon. «\

Main street.
_

1

TO LET- Garage space for two cars at nine

dollars each per month. Apply to Tnos. M.

Barrett. 546 Main street Winchester. Mas.

Tel. Win. 357-M. Res. Win. 5.9-M. It

WINCHESTER-BUICK CO.

IF YOU
Want a Cook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation
Want a Servant Girl
Want to Sell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage
Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customers for Anything
Advertise Weekly in This Paper.
Advertising is the Way to Success
Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising is "Biz"
Advertise or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

Lines to Be Remembered
The heiirt of the girer mokes the

plft dear ami precious; as »tnoi'g our*

i
selves we say even of a trltlins! gift.

"If mines fmtn a hand we love." and

lodk not so much ni i !>*• gift as nt the

heart of the giver.—Martin Luther.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, May 13.
!u. 46 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.25 A. M. Church School. Miss L. Tolmaa.

Superintendent.
5 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. How-

to Enjoy one's Work. Eccl. 3:1-13. Leader.
Miss Kdna Saunders.

7 P. M. Evening Worship.
May IS, Friday, s P. M. Pie Social given

by Ladies' Bethany. All come and enjoy a
real good time together.
Muy 17. C. E. Sagumore Union Rally. A

large attendance from our ov.n society is urged
to show we are actually doing something and
are alive. The State President. Mr. Asa
Burgess is the main speaker of the evening.

]May 1!'. Thursday. The Ladies' Missionary
Society will meet at Mrs. Arthur Belville
Brookside Road.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Glfford, Minister. Residence, IT
Myrtle street. Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 A. M. Morning worship with ser-
mon. Subject "Oaks of Mamre" Genesis 13-
18. Music by Quartet. Mr. H. S. Richard-
son. Miss E. L. Evans. Miss Florence Wilder
and Mr. Geo, Brannon, Selections, "Break
Forth Into Joy" Limper: "Let Not Your
Heart be Troubled" by Foster.

12.0" Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.
Su|M-rintendent.
0.00 P. M. Epworth League. Mission

Study Class. Subject "So, America." I-eader.
Hamilton Glfford. President. Helen Brow-
ne!!. Junior League, Superintendent Carolyn
linen

.

7.00 P. M. Evening Service. Subject.
"Horse Sense" Isa 1:3.
Wednesday Evening. 7.45. Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Bead Acta XXI, XXV. Bring
Bibles. Subject "Doors" The Frank Club of
the ladies' Aid. Mrs. H. W. Kay and Mrs.
H. S. Richardson, leaders, will meet with
Mrs. Russell. €118 Main street. Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock

.

The W. C. T. U. will celebrate its -frith

anniversary Friday, May 2ftth. A Silver Tea
at Mrs. H. L. TibbeU. 27 Wedgemere Ave.
Epworth League Entertainment. Friday

evening. June 3rd at Waterfleld Hall, Two
Plays "The Methodist Foot" and "Twenty
Minutes For Refreshments."

First Quarterly Conference, June fith nt 2.30
with District Superintendent Rev. J. E.
Coons, pr. siding. Dr. Coins will preach at
the Morning Service.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister,

dence. 460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

Rest-

AI.L SEATS FREE

Morning Worship, at 10.30. The Pastor
Rev Howard J. Chidley. II will preach.
Subject: "The Girding of God"

Children's Sermon: "The Shepherd King."
Evening Worship, ut 7.00. Mr. Chidley wi'l

give the sixth in his series of addresses on
"Men in God's Portrait Gallery." speaking on
"The Slandered Soul" Contralto solos by Mrs.
Lynch

.

Junior Sunday School, at 9.25: Miss Esther
Parker. Superintendent.
Primary ami Beginners' Classes, at 10.45

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, at

12 o'clock
; Mr. Wayne B. Thompson. Sup-

erintendent.
Saturday .May 14th. all children between the

ages of 7 and 13 are nsked to meet at the
Church nt one o'clock, to go to Boston, by
automobile, to attend the May Festival of the
Women's Board of Missions.
An important meeting on the incorimration

of the Church and Parish will be held Wed-
nesday evening, at 7.45 in the vestry. All
members of the Church over twenty-one years
of age are urged to be present.
Bov Scouts. Troop 3. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room, Thursday evening at 7 SO.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister,
dence. 18 Glen Road. Tel. S8R.

Sunday U.30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. "Our Outlook
Upon Life." Music by the Quartette. Subject
of Children's Story Sermon, "A Hero Story."

12 M. Sunilay School. Classes for all
ages. Adult Topic: "Working With Others." 1

Cor. 12:4-27: John fi:l-14. The Men's Class
will discuss, "Cooperation and Competition."
Mr. Arthur E. Gates, Superintendent.
1P.M. The Junior Chorus will meet for

a few minutes to rehearse a piece for the seven
o'clock service.

5.30 P. M. The Pastor's Class on the Mean-
ing of the Christian Life anil Church Member-
ship will meet. All girls and boys of the
Junior age invited.

« P. M. Young Peoples' Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Topic: "How To Enjoy One's
Work." Eccl. 3:1-13: 5:18-20. Special
Music.

.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. Second
in sermon series on "Jonah an! The Whiite."
The spiritual message of the hook 'f Jonah.
(21 "Jonah in Close Quarters." The Only
Way Out Of Overwhelming Trouble." Musical
Surprise. Stirring Gospel Praise Service.
Monday 7 P. M. Troop of the Hoy Scuts

will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Wednesday 7.45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Subject, "P-nce. l.ove. anil Joy,"
Rom. R:l-ll. A trinity of good. How does
it compare «ith Faith. Hope and Love.''
Wednesday S.45 P. M Mission Study Class

led by the pastor Ten minutes on. 'The New
World Movement" and twenty minutes on. "A
Missionary Hero."

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

RESOURCES
United States Bonds $ 165.606.00

Other Stocks and Bonds 187,497.75

Loans and Discounts 634,556.06

Banking House 42,524.30

Cash and Due from Banks. . 154,993.49

$1,185,177.60

se of business April 28,

LIABILITIES
Capital $ 100,000.00
Surplus 25,000.00

Undivided Profits 44,025.20

Bills Payable & Rediscounts 65,000.00

Deposits 951,152.40

$1,185,177.60

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlce-Preldent

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHAK1.ES E. BARRETT. Tressurer

FRED L. PATTERfer

WINCHESTER SCHOOL GARDEN.

The School Department have re-
ceived three plots of land upon which
46 children ha%-e been given gardens
for the summer at a rate of twenty-
five cents. There plots are situated in
the northern end of the town near the
Washington and Chapin schools and
on Clark street. Dr. Church of Brook-
line, formerly of Winchester, kindly
let the children have the land on Clark
street.

There are a few children in the cen-
tral and western sections of the town
who would like to have a garden but
have no land at home. If any person
has a small piece of land upon which
a child could have a pardon, the school
garden teacher. Miss Ellen C. Rice.
270 Highland avenue, would be glad
to call on them and explain the work.
Any child given a piece of land
th-oueh the generosity of a citizen
will be carefully supervised and th»
land left in good condition in the fall.

There will 242 home gardens scat-

tered throughout Winchester, all of
which will be visited during the season
by the local supervisor.
This work was started by The Fort-

nightly a few years ago and has
grown into an important part of the
public school system, through the
efforts of Miss Ryan, who took Mrs.
Woodside's place as supervisor and
was in Winchester for two years. Miss
Rvan's efforts added to Mrs. Wood-
side's start have brought this work
to a point where, if the citizens of

Winchester will back the children's

enthusiasm, the school gardens of

Winchester will be as well known
as those of Brockton and other towns
whore the citizens have done all they

could to back the children by their

interest and finances.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with

good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.-h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1200

Good Gulf Gas
TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1305

A GREAT PICTURE

"Tbe Great Day." tho Paramount I

picture screened in England, which
|

cem"s to the Stoneham theatre next
|

week, is said to be a great production
The stirring scenes have thrills of

|

th«-ir own and once seen, the picture

will not soon be forgotten.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and

Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

SAVE 82,000

On Almost New Two Apartment Home
In pleasant, healthy American neighborhood, Stoneham,

near trains, srhools, etc. All modern improvements, steam
heat, nice finish, 11 rooms, baths, pantries, china closets, glass

porch, etc. Now leased subject to sale $1,218. yearly. Win-
chester value easily $11,000. Price now cut to $8,8(10, if no
agent commission. Only $800 down, balance easy like rent.

SEE OWNER
74 PLEASANT STKKET, STONF.1IAM

Telephone 47-W or Hay. 3211

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

m-m Main St., W»bHrn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponie9

Personal Superv ision For All Pupils

GOOD Proprietor
6 76 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 «.«TtJ,lf

Orders taken now for Memorial Day bouquets, wreaths

and potted plants. We have a fine assortment of plants on

hand. Reasonable prices ami prompt attention to all orders.

MILNE, The Florist

41 LINCOLN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Win. 235

away for the summer see that you
are protected by

BURGLARY INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
BUILDING TELEPHONE 291
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HUMANITARIAN ACT MARKED
BIRTH OF AN INDUSTRY

Will reindeer raising become the

major industry of Alaska, eclipsing

the value of the fisheries' product,

and surpassing even the worth of the

gold output at the height of the

prospectors' activities in the late

nineties?
That question is raised, according

to a bulletin from the Washington,

D. C, headquarters of the National

Geographic Society, by representa-

tions of government experts and
Alaskan herders themselves who are

petitioning Congress for Federal aid

in fighting disease among this new
meat supply source-aid similar to

that extended the cattleman who
would combat the tick among beef

animals.
Here is a remarkable example of

how government bread cast upon the

waters may return, continues the

bulletin, for it is less than three de-

cades since the first reindeer were im-

ported into Alaska, from Siberia, to

help the Eskimos. The Bureau of

Education, Department of Interior,

performed the humanitarian service

which unwittingly marked the begin-

ning of an industry which now rois-
ters more than 200,000 animals, in

addition to the more than 100,000

which have been butchered for food

and clothing since their importation.

Recent reports of the plans to in-

troduce reindeer herds in Canada, to

augment the Dominion's meat supply

and to utilize land not known to be

available for any other form of hus-

bandry, make the status of the indus-

try already established in Alaska a

subject of special interest.

Given another ten years, with

something of the same aid which the

government extends to other animal
industries, it i- predicted that Alaska
will range more than a million rcsn-

,deer, a number which is held to be

greater than the atfgreirate of the

herds of Norway. Sweden anil Kin-

land combined.
Alaska is estimated to contain an

area equivalent to that of California

and Arkansas combined which is suit-

able for grazing reindeer, and not

suitable for farming or other animal
raising. This vast area would afford

pasture for millions of reindeer,

Already the Biological Survey, De-
partment of Agriculture, has esiab-

liShi'il an experiment station in

Alaska, and further appropriation is

being asked for three reasons. The
reindeer men wish scientific study of

reindeer diseie-'-s and means of pre-

vention, exper' advice toward improv-
ing the and preservation of the

moss growii •' grazing areas.
More than 1.000 Kskimos .-till own

70 per cent of the reindeer, a linn of

white owners hold ab.iut 12 per cent;

the government, the missions, other

firms, and the Lapps control the re-

mainder.
The reindeer ranchers hold forth

the hope that they will he able to

contribute materially to the meat
supplv of a mounting population in

the Stales, where there is concern
about the dwindling grazing areas

of the West. They point that approx-
imately 200.000 animals with a meat
Valuation of three-quarters of a
million dollars were available for the

market during 1920, Shipment of

1,(50(1 carcasses, approximately a
quarter of a million pounds, valued

at some $(50,000. was" made to the

States in that period. Cold storage
plants, with facilities for handling
12,000 carcasses yearly, already have
been built.

The pioneer firm of white men en-

gaged in the reindeer industry is lo-

cated at Nome, on whose beach the

place gold miners pitched their

tents in HO'.). Their herds range
over the Seward peninsula and upon
Nunivak Island. Their cold storage
plants are located at Nome, Keewa-
lik. Golovin ami Egavik.

Reindeer meat is shipped, frozen,

to Seattle, and refrigerator cars

carry it to the inland distributing
center, Minneapolis. It is not u game
meat, rather it tastes most nearly
like mutton, according to some con-

noisseurs. Others compare it to

beef. Already it has found place on
menu cards of hotels and retail deal-

ers have developed a steady demand
for it. ia some western communities.
The Geography of Milady's adornment

With the gradual return to pre-

war conditions man lays aside his

uniform and dons his patent leather

pumps and high hat to accompany
the companion of his softer moods to

the opera. She, contrariwise to that

policy of nature for decking the male
in brilliancy of coloring and plu-

mage, tricks herself out after a

fashion which makes the sobriety of

his white shirt-bosom and black
coat only a background for her gor-
gcouMies.:.
Woman has called on land and sea.

the birds of the air ami the subterra-
nean channels of the earth to yield up
their treasures for her adornment,
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society.

As she lazily invites attention with

the gaily-colored ostrich fan which
she moves across the line of vision,

she is indeed an exotic thing of ad-

miration and generosity's making
Powerful birds on a farm in South
Africa probably had their tail and
wing feathers plucked and a magnifi-

cent bt ast of the jungle in India or

the Belgian Congo snorted in rate
and pain when he gave up his life

that his tusks might make the slen-

der ivory handle to support the

feathers of that bauble.

Hundred Animals Required For One
Fur Wrap

Carelessly tosse! aside in the

warmth and light of tho theatre lies

the lustrous sable wrap. The hun-

dred or more of little 18-inch dark
brown animals required to make
this coat tempted trappers into diffi-

cult and dangerous enterprises on

the frozen areas', f northern Russia

an.! .-' boria. The fragrance that in-

trigue your senses is probably the

dist, IK I petals of i"<,-s crown in the

fertil. valleys of Bulgaria. A China-

mar, in Shantung *lu»d his queue to

fur- s the material for the net that

holds the coiffure in unblemished
continuous* undulations, and a smelly

stockyard of Kansas City or Chicago
gave its refuse heap that unobtrusive
bone hairpins might held the smooth
coils in place. The slow ; id sure

torto'se furnished the o !y leauliful-

ly carved ornament of her hair.

The r.>pes of gleaming white pearls

that caress her throat wore probably

erouged from the hearts of the huge
thick-shelled oysters of the South
Seas, Australia, Phillippines and
Burma or from the small thin-shelled

ones of Venezuela, Japan, Persia, and
Ceylon. The platinum for the clasp
came from Colombia and the dia-

monds which stud it may have been
taken from the dark interiors of sub-
terranean depths in Brazil or South
Afica, to be polished by diamond
cutters in Antwerp, Amsterdam or
Bruges. The tiny jewelled watch on
her wrist, kept probably to prove to

its wearer lhat time is no object in

her world, had the 175 pieces in its

tiny insides made by a Swiss work-
man whose skill was so great that he
made no mistakes in fitting in screws
which to the un practiced eye resem-
ble dust particles. /

Looms of Lyon* Do Their Part
The soft lustrous silk of her Pa-

quin-maae gown acquired its shim-
mer in the looms of Lyons, France,
which prepares about one-third of all

the raw silk produced in or brought
to Europe. The lace with which the
artist-modiste varied the fabric pro-

bably grew under the hands of dili-

gent peasant women in the Vosges
Mountains, or in the cellars of a
rain-soaked Belgium dwelling.

The silver buckles on her pumps
were hammered by an artisan from
raw material gleaned from the

mines of our own Rocky Mountain
or Great Basin States, or from
Mexico, which for many years pro-

duced more than a third of the

world's output. But the pumps,
most likely, were made in Massachu-
setts and the silk stockings in Wis-
consin.
Nun in Switzerland Worked on

Handkerchief
Some little nun in the mountains

of Switzerland, far removed from
such an atmosphere as that in which

the American lady of leisure basks,

patiently plied her needle to fashion

the exquisite design which adors the

handkerchief whose fabric was grown
in the fields of storm-torn Ireland.

Paris contributed the slender-figured

kid gloves and the fragrant pow-
der, and some spectacled old fellow

in pre-war Germany probably careful-

lv ground the lenses for the opera
classes which milady casually levels

at Homer, Caruso, or Tetrazzini.

REFUSED TO TAKE CHANCES

Fortune Teller's Prediction Caused
Crews of Two Vessels to Desert

the Boats at Quebec.

From time Immemorial superstitions

of sailors, wlili few exceptions, have

naturally been associated with things

of the sea, notably the belief which
murks departure from port on Friday
as u certain omen of bad luck. St.

I.'iino's tire, the bo'sun llsb, whistling

lor the wind in a calm, the pre.-encc

of a priest on board ship, ull these

deal with actual elements of sea life

lhat played a great part anion;; such

legends. The Flying lmtchman legend
uiis also horn of the sea; likewise the

ghostly crew coming I'miu tile wreck
of a sunken ship to haunt the crew of

the Vessel which caused their loss.

A more annoying variety of super-
stition wns revealed the other day by
the action of the crews of two Amer-
ican nigs who deserted their boats at

Quebec. Before these two boats left

Detroit bound lor New York a fortune
teller predicted the doom of one of
the boats before It finished its voy-

age. 'I his prophecy so workeil on the

sensibilities of the members of the two
crews that they struck on reaching
Quebec. Old suits might sniff at such

a prophecy us this as being of the

fresh-water brand and uot worthy to

be enrolled In the ancient and honor-
able company of deep-sea superstitions,

but the prophecy worked Its evil upon
the tug owners. The loss of their

crews made a real thing of It.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC CAUSED BY
RAW MILK

ALUMINUM TO REPLACE WOOD

j

Increased. Production of the Metal

i
Will Relieve Drain Upon the Coun-

try's Vanishing Forests.

j

One of the greatest consumers of

j

wood Is the shipping box. For this

j
purpose no fewer than 6,000,000 cords

I

were used lust year. Viewed from
any standpoint, it Is a gigantic draft

j

upon our forest resources.

I
Unquestionably before long metal

will largely take the place of wood for

i
the tanking of shipping cases. Which

|

means, of course, aluminum, or an al-

loy thereof. Aluminum, relatively

speaking, is a cheap metnl now. but it

is ilestliied to he vastly cheaper.
When on,- considers that aluminum

constitutes more than 7 per cent of the
entire crust of the earth, It seems ab-

surd that there should be lack of it for
any and all purpos.es useful to man-
kind.

The next generation may live In

apartment houses built wholly of alu-

minum ami travel in aluminum trains
and steamships. But the mutter of
most Immediate Importance Is the re-

lief which cheap aluminum may give
to the drain upon our vanishing for-

ests.

Canada Admits Hindoo Woman.
The tlrst Hludoo woman and the

first Hindoo hoy who ever entered
Vancouver or British Columbia. Can-
ada, to make the province their home,
arrived recently on the F.mpress of
Japan. There are thousands of Bin*
doos living In the province, engaged
in working in the woods or In operat-
ing sawmills. Some of them have
made much money, For a long time
the government refused admission to

Hindoo women, but recently this ban
was lifted. The new arrival was the
first woman to take advantage of It.

IL r bus).and went to India from Van-
couver three years ago, to pay a visit

to his home. He had made money
and intended to remain in India, but
when the ban on wonted was lifted be
decided to return where opportunities
were greater. He brought bis wife
ami twelve-year-old son. The father
Intends to send the boy to the public

fContributwll
The present epidemic of typhoid

fever in Waltham has been traced to
a raw milk supply. Immediate action
is necessary t-i prevent the spreading
of the epidemic, and Waltham is

learning through bitter experience
that raw milk is dangerous milk, for
young and old.

noon in the Town Hall, an attendance
the dances personally and many charm

This epidemic is especially deplor-
able in view of the fact that it might
have been prevented. The community-
may not realize that raw milk is a
real menace, but there is every reason
to suppose that the milk dealers un-
derstand the dangers so frequently
attending its use.

In the absence of compulsory pas-
teurization ordinances it is incuml>ent
upon the milk dealer to take it upon
himself to safeguard the milk supply-
in this way. The health of the peo-
ple .should be the dealer's first consid-
eration—the cost of such health pre-
cautions is secondary.

Periodically we hear of such milk-
borne epidemics. Marlborough re-

cently suffered such an epidemic in
which there were 33 cases. Some of
us remember a milk-borne epidemic
in Worcester a few years ago in
which 213 cases with 10 deaths were
reported. Waltham cannot expect to

be immune from such visitations of
disease while the people continue to
use raw milk. The result is inevita-
ble sooner or later.
Approximately one person in 300

has typhoid fever every year

—

among dairy people as well as others.
Frequently the cases are not identified

as typhoid fever until the second or
third week of illness. Is it surpris-
ing then, that those working about
the milk should infect it and spread
epidemics? Surely no thoughtful
milk dealer would neglect to pasteuri
milk dealer would neglect to pasteu-
rize his milk now that it is estab-
lished that this is an absolute protec-
tion against disease.

Dr. Rosenau, Professor of Preven-
tive Medicine at Harvard says, "Pas-
teurization prevents sickness and
saves lives." But to know a fact and
to act upon it are two different

things, and it is easier and cheaper
to sell the milk in its raw state.

The Health Officer of San Fran-
cisco says, "We do believe that the
pasteurization of milk has been one
of the factors in eliminating all ty-

phoid from this city, excepting such
as is brought in from outside sources."
The Inspector of Milk Tor New-
port, Rhode Island, says, "Pasteuriza-

tion when properly carried out will
protect not only the children but the
adults. Not even certified milk is as
expendable."
The District Health Officer of Gard-

ner. Mass., says that pasteurization
would have prevented thi several out-
breaks of typhoid in that city during
the past five years. Our own State
Health Department says. "When the
positive benefits of pasteurization are
considered the evidence is so over-
whelming as to admit of no answer."
We might go on quotmg authorities

forever. It is the consensus of opin-
ion today among all health officers
that pasteurization is the only abso-
lute safeguard against milk-borne dis-
eases. In the light of all this avail-
able knowledge how can a milk dealer
neglect to adopt this protective meas-
ure.

Milk is the most important and the
most health-giving food we have for
those of all ages. It is as necessary
for the children as fresh air and sun-
shine, but it must be pure and safe
through perfect pasteurization.
Our water shpply is protected as a

public service. The milk dealer who
protects his milk supply is perform-
ing a voluntary and real public ser-
vice. And this unfortunate visit of
typhoid to Waltham will serve as a
lesson to all—a lesson that will cause
every family to demand of its milk
dealer a milk that is unquestionably-
pure and safe.

WHITING'S
GRADE "A" MILK

11T IS produced under a liberal

bonus system and every detail

concerned in its production, pro-

cessing, and handling is under

Laboratory supervision.

IT IS a bonaftdc milk of deft-

nitc fat content

—

V'—and low

bacterial count less than 10,000 per

Cc.

3 IT COMBINKS the essential

points to be considered in a

safe, satisfactory milk supply, viz:

quality, cleanliness, safety, and low

selling price.

IT IS pasteurized at 1 15 do-

grees for thirty minutes.

5 IT IS protected in the final

package by a tamper-proof
j

sanilary seal.

6 IT BRIDGES the gap between
|

regular market milk and Cer-

tified milk.

SUPERVISION
Users of Whiting's Grade "A"

Milk can feel secure in their

knowledge that back of every

bottle is a competent, dependable

supervision by a trained laboratory

corps.

CLEANLINESS
Standards of cleanliness and

richness have been established uml

a system of premiums for payment
to producers on the basis of fat

and bacterial tests is maintained.

PASTEURIZATION
Grade "A" Milk is pa*teurized.

\

giving it a guarantee of safety that I

can be obtained in no other way.
j

PRICE AND QUALITY
For these reasons. Grade "A"

pasteurized milk represents the

maximum of milk quality at a

minimum of milk price. It is with-

nut question the best milk bargain 1

offered to the public today. It is

in fact, not only the best milk for

babies, but the best milk for drink

ing purposes for adults at the low-

est possible price consistent with

the quality which it contains.

17'2 Cents
per quart

D. H. WHITING & SONS
Telephone Charlestown 1100

J. FELDMAN GO.
Successors to

X. RAYMAN

We are located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. H. White Co.. which
will make a shopping trip to
our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,
Hoylston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,

Household Ooods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with
us at your earliest convenience.

J.

504 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 JefTerson Building

Tel. Beach 51«33

Skin Thick on Palms.
Among other Interesting Tacts mat

have been determined by the tireless
Invest igatlng scientists Is this: That
the skin on the palm of the hand Is

normally 20 times as thick as the skin
on the eyelids. The palms of the work-
Ingmau are even thicker.

A Hair Problem.
On the average head there ar* a

thousand hairs to each square Inch.
Find out the number of squnre Inches
In your sculp and you will soon know
the approximate numher of hnlrs on
It. that is. If ymi have a normal head
of hair.

T. PRICE WILSON

OS THE

OF BOSTON

Men's and Ladies'

Clothing on Easy

APPLY TO

J. GERRISH
366 Main St., Stoneham

Tel. Stoneham I 75

Drop a Postal Card it Oil

I will call

Tknnouncini

The SHERIDAN
"THE CAR COMPLETE"

Telephone for a demonstration. A new car with many new features

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorised Dealer

Telephone 1205

The (Ball of Spring
Words fail to express the pleasures and joy of those who upon

awakening on an early spring's morn inhale the delicate fragrance
and feast their eyes upon a gorgeous array of colors radiating from
a choice bed of flowers. lx>t us plant them to enjoy the first buds!

Delicate petunias, prolific balsams, bewitching calendulas, fra-
grant stocks, salfias, heliotropes, clinging cobaeas, snapdragons,
ever popular geraniums, asters, and many other \arietics of

B E I) I) I N <; P I. A N I S
in pots and baskets, by the dozen or hundred, arc offered to the
esthetic public of Winchester by the

(FORMERLY DUNCAN'S)
MYSTIC STREET. Near Boulevard ARLINGTON

Phone Arlington 2.">2!)-W

P. S.—To lovers of vegetables from their own garden we offer

some choice varieties of tomato plants.

Winchester Buick Comban

iTRATION WEEK

Featuring

—

BUICK Sensational Power

BUICK Supreme Economy
BUICK Salient

irvice

Winchester Buick Company
526 MAIN STREET

See us now for used Buick Bargains
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Lucina Jewell
Announces

A SUMMER COURSE
In

Harmony
Elementary & Advanced

AT HER STUDIO

604 Huntington Chambers
BOSTON

I* WATERFIELD BUILDING
WINCHESTER

MONDAYS

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

Automobile repairing done
at reasonable rate* by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or nipht. Auto Supplies.

Tires Oils, Greases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

STARTING and ELEi

A SPECIALTY
and Broken Frames

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
A8-tf

The Deeper Meaning

\JL/HILE primarily a nation's tribute to it* heroic dead.
" * Memorial Day afford* opportunity for the expression

of tender sentiments in both a private and a public
manner.

On this day the thoughts of all Americans turn to the

departed, no matter what the place or cause of death.

VI reaths are placed on graves, new memorials arc erected*

plans for new memorials are made. And either of the

three privileges is as sacred as the others.

Memorial Day is the most fitting time for dedicating such

memorials. Why not consult us now and start your plans so

that the new memorial may be dedicated on or near this

national day of tribute?

Our display plant contains a variety of modern monu-
ments which you may purchase and have completely installed

upon your cemetery lot at short notice.

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
SHOP—WATERFIELD BUILDING

YARD—CORNER WASHINGTON AM) FOREST STREETS
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Avoid the Traffic
While on a Shopping or Business trip to

Boston by leaving your car at the Church
Street Garage in by the Church as you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Uarvard
Square station of the Cambridge and Boston
subway. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop-
ping, Business and Theatre district. Waiting
room for ladies. Modern and up-to-date.

Prompt service day and night.

CHURCH STREET GARAGE
41 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

D. OF I CHILDREN'S PARTY

The house on top of Greylock, and
the carriage road, arc now open for
the season, says Mr. Nathaniel M.

I Nichols. All paths and trails have
been cleared of fallen trees and are in
good condition. The road to the top
of Wachusett is also in good condition
but the house is not open yet.
Springfield is to have a camping
place for autos like those in the West,
with light, wood, and water furnished.
Several of these camping places are to
be laid out in the White Mountains
this summer. Six repair jobs are
in progress betwen iWnchester and
Springfield but it is not difficult to get i

by them all. Greenfield Mountain can
be avoided, until the new road is done,

by going from South Deerfield to Shel-

!

born Falls over a fairly good road.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Musicale given at the home of
Mrs. Bernard, chairman of the Musk-
Committee, was a pronounced suc-
cess. The program was given by Mrs.
Fausey. Soprano soloist. Mrs. Wood-
sum, violinist, Mrs. Hegel, "cellist with
Mrs. Lockman at the piano, assisted
by Mrs. Abbott and Mrs. Knight in a
piano duette. The subject "Modern
American Music" was wisely chosen

„ , „.„,., ,„ to include the work of men of local

May" bv the Mav-King. Master !
reputation. Most dainty and musical

D. OF I. BANQUET
During the coming week Santa

Maria Court. 150. D. of I. will
celebrate the end of its tenth suc-
cessful year as a prominent Winches-
ter organization.
Sunday morning. May 15th. all

members of the order will receive
communion in a body at the 8.30 Mass,
Monday evening. May 16th, in Water-
field Hall, the Court will conduct a
Banquet. Entertainment and Dance.

Harold Donovan, who was assisted in
the ceremony by his six sturdy

were three 'cello numbers. Barcarole.
Sarabade and Chanson, from a suite

Look for the
Trade-Mark

If you want to put an end to
separator troubles

—

If you want to know the
battery will come through with-
out punctured, warped, cracked
or carbonized insulation

—

If you're looking for that com-
fortable sense of security from
separator-replacement bills

—

You'll see that the next bat-
tery you buy has the Willard
Thread - Rubber Trade - Mark,
that means Willard Threaded
Rubber Insulation between the
plates.

Come in. We'll tell you just
why the Willard Threaded Rub-
ber Battery is sucha money saver.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard

WE ARK pleased to announce that we now have seven passenger cars with

courteous ami competent drivers which wc can supply at reasonable

rates for either short or long trips.'

If desired for evenings wc suggest that orders be placed as far in advance

as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert

mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KING EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to be valuable

not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL
Willi.. D. MllWr. Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378

Saturday afternocn, Lyceum Hal!
was packed to over-flowing with the
many guests of Santa Maria Court.
D. of I., who came to celebrate "May
Day" in the good old fashioned way.
Promptly at 2.30, the little May-
Queen, Miss Margery Poiand, preceded
by her tiny flower girls and at-
tended by her ladies, in waiting, was
drawn in a beautifully decorated floral
chariot to the May throne where she
was met and crowned Queen of the 1 to include the work of men of local ,

Among the attractions there will be
" " ' a prominent speaker, also addresses

:
by State and National leaders of the

;
Order followed by a high class enter-

I

tainmcnt by members of the local

I

court which comprises some of the
best Amateur talent in Winchester.

During the supper there will be
community singing with Orchestra
accompaniment, and after the enter-
tainment dancing will bo enjoyed un-
til 12 o'clock.

During its 10 years as a part of
community organization in town, the
Daughters of Isabella have enjoyed
an enviable reputation as one of our
leading societies being ever alert tb
its duty along civic ami charitable
lines. No worthy cause has found it

unsympathetic and many are the good
deeds that can be written to its

credit.

It has had a steady and consistent
growth, more than doubling its mem-
bers during the past six months, and
numbers among its membership a
splendid body of women, devoted to
. hurch and community interests.

It is a part of the National Order.
Daughters of Isabella, which after
dune loth will be known as the
Catholic Daughters of America, and
which is an organization of over one
hundred thousand women.
The following Committee has the

anniversary celebration in charge;
Mrs. William K. McDonald. D. I» . I>.

Ci. K.. Chairman. Mrs. Alice Martin,
('.. R.. Mrs. George It. Poland, P. (i.

R., Mrs. Thomas N. ('onion. P. (i.

R., Mrs. William H. Vayo, Mrs.
Joseph O'Connor. V. (!. It., Mrs,
Daniel Lynch, Miss Mabel M, Coty,
Mrs. Harry E. Brown, Mr- John K.
t'assidy, Mrs. James Maguire.

young pages.
* The entertainment was

|
j" manuscript written bv Mr. Phippen.

then given by the various members
of the May Court and was most ex-
cellent, among the numbers being a
Minuet. Hurdy Curdy Dance, Little
Bo-Peep Dance, Sing a Song of Six-
pence. ( herall Dance,
Dance, Highland Fling and several
solos and readings. The children were
assistid in entertaining by Misses
Margaret Roche and Margaret
O'Lvary of Woburn, who danced
Pierrot' and Pierrette, Miss Elizabeth
N'oonan of Washington, D. C, solo

dancing, Mrs. James Maguire and
little F.thel Cassidy, specialty number,

j
ron, the pu|

and Mrs. Thomas N. Conlon, who con-
j
C hapin Sch

There were piano solos by Mr.
Whelpley and Mr. Whitney, and as a
finale a trio of Arthur Foote full of

life and beauty. Every number was
given with a high sense of musical

May-Pole |
appreciation, and ability, and received
well deserved applause. The two
Health Plays to be given in the High
School assembly hall on Friday and
Saturday afternoons. May 20th and
21st. at 3.3.0 have promise of great
success. Mrs. Otis Philbrick and Mrs.
Wm Buckley are giving unsparingly
of their time in drilling these chil I-

!s in the Rumford nvA
who have hai

trihuted several readings
proved highly entertaining
little i nes. The following ladies of
tin Committee served as Matrons of

the various dance numbers; Mrs. Eli-

zabeth McDonald, Miss Mabel M. Coty,
Mrs. Margaret Donovan. Mrs. Mary
Kelley, Miss Eethel Kean. Mrs.
Mary Mawn. Mrs. Bridget Murray,
Mrs. Alice Martin. Mrs. Anne Poland,
Mrs. Minnie O'Connor. Mrs. Jose-

phine O'Brien, Miss Mary Martin. Mrs.

Mary Cassidy and Mrs. Lillian

Noonan.

Teacher of art embroidery. A semi-

invalid needs work, embroidery, hem-
ming, hemstitching, initials, mono-
grams, etc. Also scarfs luncheon
sets, lingerie and centre pieces. Rea-
sonable prices. Please address J. A.

R., Star office. myl3-2*

CHEVROLET SERVICE

STATION
6 Hemmingway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

THE ONLY PAGE

THE EDITOR COULD GET

Estimating on Foolishness

"A certain printer has notified

the merchants of his town that
he will shortly be in need of a
shirt, a pair of shoes and a hat.

He asks that each merchant
furnish estimates as follows:

"One shirt, with and without
collar; also in one, two and
three colors. Estimate each way.

"One pair of shoes. Estimate
for two colors, black and brown.
Also gice prices whether high
or Oxford, and laced or but-

• toned.

"One hat, soft or derby (esti-

mate for black, brown, green
and grey, with and without
band, size to be determined
later).

"This printer adds that he is

about to place a large order in

the near future, and will give

special consideration to the
merchant who makes him a rea-

Minahle price on this small ini-

tial order.

"Etc., etc."

How often is the printer
asked to figure just such non-
sense? Why isn't turn about
fair play?

which care of Dr. Moore, the benefit of the

to the 1 milk feeding for which the Fort-

nightly subscribed $100.00 last

January.
Every mother in the club should

feel interested to go, and to take her
children to see these fairy plays, that

the proceeds may be as large as pos-

sible, and help these little ones who
are trying to help themselves.

Tickets may be obtained from Mrs.

II. F. Simon, phone 40 or Mrs. ( has.

Tarbell. 734-M,
The proceeds from these plays will

go toward the extension of milk
feeding, and School Nurse's Work.
A class in Esthetic Dancing, con-

ducted by Mrs. .West is plan:..'
i for

the Fall.

There are many soldiers in the near-

by hospitals who need our holt,. This
work is under consideration, and later

on lists will be sent out. of things
needed and work to be done. Some of

the philanthropic affairs which met
with unanimous approval at the busi-

ness meeting were $20 for the Fort-

nightly room in Winchester Hospital.

$50 Home for Aged People, $2"> Sear
East Relief, $25 Chinese Fund. *:>u

Work among Soldiers, and Slim for

work in an emergency.
Sunshine, the last club day of the

year, an inviting tea, and most of all

the Artist, a great favorite with the
club, bought out the largest audience
we have had this year. Mr. Crawford
Adams has a way of his own in reach-
ing his audience. Not only is he a
witness of his playing but he has a
sort of magnetic quality about it

which says come play with me, that
is charming.
The first part of the program was

arranged according to his own de-
sign, a medley of operatic airs: two
beautiful little waltz songs of his

own composition, a Snanish Dance by
Rafael, and Schortzo by Von Cans.

After a short intermission he came
forward and invited the audience to

make its own program by calling for
numbers desired.

The club evidently has a varied

taste, but he seemed to be able to

satisfy the demand from the Bee-
thoven Minuet, and Kreisler's Ca-
price, to a bit of Jazz which termi-
nated in a beautiful rendering of "The
Mocking Bird," and some of the lat-

est popular songs.

The accompanist Miss Sinert is a i

genius in her own line of work. Per-
!

haps she knew what was asked for, !

(

'j

perhaps not. but not once did her au-
dience realize any difficulty in her
following of his playintr. to use a bit

of slang she was "right there."

REVOI .1TIONARY SI PPORT
FROM ULSTER

11*21.

Irish

last

Mr.
plea

collect ions

number of
•at rick II.

lea of a much
rica to Ireland,

•d to have been

A Verltlst.

One day I Invited my sister's school

twichor to our house. The teacher,

wlio wns bald lo aded, began to tell

na some of bis experiences. He told

us that while traveling through Kan-

sas there was a terrible cyclone. He
Bald It wns so bad that It pulled out

everything In sight by the roofs. After

looking at him n while my sister

asked: "Is that why you're hnld-

hende.1?"—Exchange.
,

Epsom-Salt.

Tt was owing to cattle refusing to

drink from an Impregnated sprlnz on

Epsom common In that Epsom-
snlt was discovered. Doctors examined
the spring, and in consequence of their

verdict nil the aristocracy of England
were hurrying to Epsom n few years

j t„
Inter

Mall.

to take the waters.—London

May 10,

Editor of Winchester Star.
Winchester, Mass.

' Sir:

Contributions t<>
' were solicited in tin

y< ur paper, by a
1 Craugh well, on the

. vaunted debt by An
This debt was suppc

,
incurred during the American Revolu-

' Hon, when, it is alleged, the armies, of
Washington and the signers of the
Declaration of Independence were

t

largely made up of Irishmen, and
; bountiful financial support was drawn
from Hibernian sources.

The lirst fact to be recognized is

that there are and were Irishmen ami
Irishmen. It is well known that there

I were in the Colonies, ami in the Con-
tinental Armies, large numbers of

persons who might he called "Irish.''

Of these, however, an overwhelming
proportion at that time were the Prot-

estant Irish, mostly of Scotch-Irish

derivation, from 'the northeastern
Protestant counties, differig in many
fundamental respects from the present

day Sinn Fein Irish.

The Celtic, Catholic Irish did not
compose over I Mi

'
'. of the population

of the Colonies at the time of tho

Revolutionary War, and, even in this

section, not over .'5';. Such of them
as were here did not. on the whole,

tinguish themselves in service f>
the cause of the Colonies. Some of

them fought on our side, and. again,

some of them fought on the side of

the British, as at Bunker Hill. Some
seem to have fought on both sides.

Theo.lore Roosevelt, in his History

of New York, page 133, said, "It is a
curious faet that in the Revolutionary

War the Germans and Catholic Irish

should have furnished the bulk of the

auxiliaries to the regular English
auxiliaries to the regular English sol-

diers. * * ' The fiercest and most nr-

dent Americans of all. however, were
the Presbyterian Irish settlers and
their descendants."

If Americans are to be influenced

Uby a sense of gratitude to any one

I

faction of the Irish people, they

! should give unqualified support to-

j
day to the people of Ulster, whence

' came a loyal element of strength in

|

Revolutionary days, and where the

I
people in the last war, when civiliza-

I

tion was threatened, fought upon our

!
side,—while the Sinn Feiners, those

1 now clamoring for our sympathy and
support, were giving aid and comfort

the best of their ability, to

HOUSE PAINTING
IF YOUR house needs painting do it now and save a car-

penter".- hill later. An unpaiiited house is not only
unsightly but deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saving not an expense.
There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.
The materials I use are Dutch Buy white lead, and the

purest of linseed oil. turpentine, driers and colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and be
assured of a job that will not only look well but will wear

FRANK L. MARA
Telephone WI2-J. PARK STREET

,
" Apltf

CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RIGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

Rl GS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2562-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

Germany.
Demarest Lloyd,

Presiden t of the Loyal Coalition.

"Polite" Motor Horn.
The magazine Motor announces the

arrlvul of the courteous motor born.
L'p to now the motor born has been

decidedly cacophonous. It squawks un-
pleasantly; It bellows alarmingly; It

utters noises dlsugreubly suggestive of
nausea.

But the new horn, which Is appear-
ing on the market, has a tone that Is at
once polite und powerful. It warns, yet
does not offend the semritlve ear. The
tone-adjusting mechanism Is so con.

trlved iiml arranged thut the horn Is

easily regulated for any degree of vo-

clferousness, but It yet carries a waru-
lug to the pedestrian.

On Their Mettle.
"The head waiter and his assistants

are flustered*'

"I've noticed that."

"And there seems to be great excite*
ment in the kitchen."
"What do you suppose Is tin., mat-

ter?"

"A Visiting chef has Just dropped In

and offered a seven-course dinner."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

The Wrong Course.
"Dawdle says that he's had chances

enough, hut they were all poor one*. - '

"I've noticed that Whenever oppor-
tunity knocked Dawdle proceeded to
knock the opportunity."—Boston
Transcript.
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BOWLING DINNER

LuAie* and Ge
With Feuth

itlemen End Season
Hies at Calumet

The bowling for this season ended

at the Calumet Club on Friday night

with one of the most successful and

enjoyable parties of the year when
the members of the various teams
comprising the mixed tournament
held their annual dinner Kiven by the

14 lowest teams to the 12 hif/hest.

Dinner was served by caterer

Andrew Shclehuber of Lynn at 6.30,

about 156 gentlemen and ladies be-

ing seated in the club hall. Decora-

tions appropriate to the occasion,

favors, gaily decorated hats and a

box of chocolates for each lady pre-

sent, combined to make the evening

a success and one long to be re-

membered by all. During the dinner
.selections were rendered by an or-

chestra and at its close hundreds of

brightly colored balloons were thrown
from the balcony, creating much fun.

At the close of the menu, Mr.

Barton K. Stephenson of the bowling
committee, awarded the prizes, Sec-

retary Walter J. Brown giving an
interesting summary of the work of

each team and individual during the

season.
The first team prize went to Team

23, composed of Mr. and Mrs. George

Goddu, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hildreth

and Mr. anil Mrs. Irving L. Symmes.
This team won 35 points and lost

but 1, the only point lost being the

first string <:f the tournament against

team •!; the team then won 34 con-

secutive points. The team only had

two absentees and rolled about five

pins over its average.

The second team prize was won by

team 17 with '2~> points won and 11

lost. This team finished third in

Division A. In the middle of the

tournament it won five straight

matches. This team had three and a

half absentees and next year will be

rated the highest in the tournament.

Its members are Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Kneeland, Mr. and Mrs. Preston E.

Corey and Mr. ami Mrs. Paul I). Knee-
land.

Team 20 won the third team prize.

This team finished first in Division B
anil is composed of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert F. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. J.

P. Ileaton, Miss Virginia Mosman and

Mr. Holbrook Ayer. It won 33 and
lost 3 points, and was victorious in

its first four matches, dropped one
point, and then won five straight

again. It had four absentees and
never lost all three points on one
match, and only once lost two points.

Fourth team prize was won by team

15, composed of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

E. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Ascltinc and Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Pecker. It finished second in Divi-

sion A and won 30 and lost 6 points.

This team also won five consecutive

matches and had but three absentees.

On only one night did it lost all three

points.

The fifth prize was an individual

honor and was captured by Mrs.

Maurice C. Tompkins for high

average flat. She averaged !>1 1-24,

higher than any other member of her

team except in the roll-off match when
two of the men excelled her figures.

Her lowest total was 162 and her

best 208.
Mrs. William A. Kneeland won the

sixth prize, that for high average
with handicap. She averaged 85 23-

24, nearly 20 pins above her rating.

( lose followers <>f Mrs. Kneeland
were Mrs. P •• t V. !*n'-'\

rolled 111 15-18 over her rating. Miss

Virginia Mosman, 18; Mrs. George

Goddu, 16 16-24; Miss Sargeant, 16

14-24.

In the team bowling, team 8. with

507, rolled the best flat string. Team
2 rolled 582 and team 1, in the roll-

off, 502. The best single with handi-

cap was that of team 23, which made
544 plus 78-622. The best total flat

was by team 2, with 1144; team 1

was a close second with 1139. The
best total with handicap was by team
23 with 1203.

The high averages among the ladies

were as follows:
Mr». Tompkins
Mm. r'auaey
Mrs. Simnmla
Mm. Carletiw
Mr». Cutter
Mra. Wm. Kneelnnil
Mrs. Flanders
Mr». Johnston
Mm. Coddu 81 16-24

Mm. Newman 81 11-22
Mish (iilnt 81 R-22
Mrs. Ilrwn 81 S-12
Mrs. Whitney 80 10-2*
Mrs. Bennett 80 6-20

Mrs. Tuck«r 80 fi-S4

Mrs. Pitman 80 3-24

Mrs. Smnlley 80 2-24
Mrs. linyward 80

The high averages rolled by
men included the following:

Mr. Newman I.I 11-22

Mr. W. (iuddu 105 8-22

131
130

rolled by the

the

01 1-24

8» 18-22
87 18-24
87 12-24
86 .'.-14

sr. 23-24
8S 16-18
81 17-22

the

Mr. Stephenaon 101 21-22
Mr. 8. W. H. Taylor 100 10-22

Mr. Carleton 98 18-24
Mr. Sanford 98 19-22
Mr. Lane 98 14-24

Mr. Aaeltine 98 8-24

Mr. Newman rolled the highest
average both flat and with handicap
and made a record average for a tour-

nament. Only one night did he roll

below 200, making then 195. His best
night was 268.

The highest single strings made by
the ladies were as follows:

Mrs. Butler 122
Mrs. Wm. Kneeland . . 119
Mrs. Simonds 117
Mrs. Tompkins 115
Mr*. Fallacy 113-112

Miss Fenno 112
Mrs. Breen Ill

The highest two strings were:
Mrs. Tompkins 2<*

Mrs. Faiisey 207
Mrs. Wm. Kneeland .. 204
Mrs. Slmonds 201

Among the notable "come backs"
were

:

Mr*. Etheridfre Sand 109-159
Mrs. Butler 68 and 122-190

The best singles rolled by the men
included:

Mr. Newman 146-146
Mr. Sanford 141

Mr. W V Ooddu
Mr. Crafts
Mr. Staekpole

The best two strings
men included:

Mr. Newman 268-247-246-238-231
Mr. Craft* 23S
Mr. Ood.lu 235-235

Among those who attended
dinner were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. .T. R. Fausey
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Newman
Mr. Henry Weed
Miss Louise Giles
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pitman
Mr. and Mrs. .7. II . Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Lane
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stephenson
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crafts
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Clark
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Willey
Mr. S. E. Perkins
Miss Elizabeth Downs
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Gnodale
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fairchild

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Dickson
Mr. and Mrs. 15. F. Blank
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hatch
Mr. W. J. Brown
Miss Brown
Mr. J. R. Billingsley

Mrs. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. George Heintz
Mr. and Mrs. II . (i. Etheridge
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Chase
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Snyder
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Heaton
Mr. Holbrock Ayer
Miss Virginia Mosman
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Staekpole

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe
Mr. and Mrs. II . E. Crowley
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Freeburn
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lord
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Goff
Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Cutter
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Comins
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Tompkins
Mr. and Mrs. P. C Simonds
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carleton

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kerrison
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hayward
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Keepers
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Butterworth

Mr. R. P. Fenno
Miss Edith Fpnno
Mr. W. F. Goddu
m:<s r>o«"**hv Kerrison
•• P V.- >:-cDo:iald

Miss Irene Lord
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Breen
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Nottage
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Tuttle

Mr. and Mrs. r. W. Nash
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bennett

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Miner
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Flanders

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Speedie

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Sanford

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pecker
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kneeland
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Corey-

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Kneeland
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sargeant

Mr. and Mrs. John Tredennick

Mr. H. V. Hovey
Miss Sargeant
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cole

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Engstrom
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goddu
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hildreth

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Symmes
Mr. Arthur Gilmour
Miss Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Priest

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mulholland

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Chamberlain
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Manning
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tutein

FINE SHOW TUESDAY NIGHT DOES IT PAY?

Does it pay to advertise? It doesThat the repeat of the Legion show
"Nothing But the Truth" in the Win- , —in the STAR.
Chester Town Hall next Tuesday night

. Last Friday before the first 500
will provide Winchester society with

;
papers were off the press the adver-

one of the best entertainments of the tiser of the lost photograph had his

Spring is unquestioned. The first pro-
,
picture ready for him at the STAR

duction of the farce was judged a : office, it having been returned by the
remarkably well played and most en-

; p nder. By three o'clock Sergt. Mc-
tertaining presentation. Now that it ; Cauley had left the bunch of keys for
is to be repeated, an even more em-

1 tna t advertiser and the lady who had
phatic success is assured. I R velocipede to sell sold it before the
The Legion is raising funds for the

| STAR was printed. We also assume
furnishing of its new headquarters, i t j,at the lady who desired a "genial"
This alone should prove a factor of maij for housework filled her desire
interest in the community. Aside as promptly.

Estimates Cheerfully Given
_ 2J BROOKSIDE ROAD
Phane 7M-J May 13-2t«

from the financial end, the boys are

providing an unquestionably fine

show.
Tickets may be obtained at Allen's

Pharmacy. Good seats are available.

Why not take an evening off and for-

1

get your golf for a moment, now that

the bowling has finished, and treat I

yourself to a little real enjoyment?
the Legion is not asking something
for nothing— it will give you a show
which will leave a smile for a week.

Does it pay to advertise? It does

—

in the STAR.

STATEMENT FROM MR.
RUSHWORTH

Editor of the Star:

Kindly publish the following in

your next issue of the Winchester
Star:

Reports have been circulated in

Winchester and Woburn, that I lost

my position with the Woburn Machine
Co., for taking money, other than
what I worked for all last Summer at

the Eastern Felt Co. All the money
I received was $6 from their Engineer

for helping him one Sunday morning,
which I did in my own spare time. On
the Monday morning I lost my posi-

tion.

I take this opportunity to deny
most emphatically that any other

statement which has been circulated

is not true, and without foundation.
Yours truly,

Joshua Rushworth

LYCEUM BUILDING SOLD

It was announced this week that

George A. Fernald et al has sold the

Lvceum Building in the centre to Mr.
Edmund C. Sanderson. This build-

ing, the first block erected in Win-
chester square, was completely re-

modeled by Mr. Fernald at the time

of his purchase. It is assessed at

$30,650. The transfer is the most im-
portant in Winchester business prop-

erty in many years.

QUEEN OF MAY

WEYMOUTH BROS.
F. G.Wfyranuih \V. R. Weymoui"

Tel. Medford JW1-R and JM M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters ar>d Decorators

48 Farngut At., ind 11 Simonds Court

M'DPORO, MASS.

The outlines of the tree tops

Are softening into green
And earth as well as Heaven

Claims Tenderness as Queen.

M. R. H.

Return balls at Wilson's.

American Legion repeats "Nothing
But The Truth," Tuesday, May 17th,

at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.00

o'clock. Get your tickets now at

Allen's Drug Store. My02t

New Spring stationery. Wilson the

Stationer.=========

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED ft MADE TO ORDER

MACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay 9741 uiWf

PkM* MT-W
A. E. BERGSTROl

Upholstering- and Furniture
Repairing

AND

2 Thompson Street Wlnchertet
al24moa*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

17 PLEASANT ST.. WOBURN. MASS.

Ttl Wetrurn tlW, or 7fl-W. i«*.tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Htsheat Prices Paid fer Newspapers,
Book Stork. Ran, BatUea, Metala.
Rubbers. Ante Tires and Rahbcr Heae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester B46-W

Seeand Band Furniture Bsught and Said

o. foxnbbro
Hunk dealer

Raft, Rattle*. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kladt
of Metala and Paper Stock, Automobile Tires
Rubber Hose, Bonks and Magazine*. Send
ma a postal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheete
Tel. SN-R Winchester dec!3.tl

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, ttoneham 140
aprt.tf

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

matter. CoitneUr ail StoiiMasoi

•AVI NO, FLOORING, ROOFINO
la Artlflslal Stone, Asphalt and all

Conors te prodaets

Sidewalks, OrltMlil, Curbing, Steei.Ete.

floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories and War
booses.

ESTIMATES PtTRNIBRRI)

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

Supply Co,
532 MAIN STREET

Phone Win. 703

U.S. ROYAL CORD
A famous tire—and a famous tread.

Acknowledged among motorists and
dealers alike as the world's foremost
example of Cord tire building. Al-

ways delivering the same repeated
economy, tire after tire, und season
•iter season.

The stripe around the sidewall is

registered as a trade-mark in the U. S.

Patent Office.

<kj '\FTEN it's surprising the number

^$J; \J of different tire views that come
nL^I; out in a chance talk at the curb or in

- the leisure ofafriend'sgarage.

Almosteverydayyou come
across themanhuman enough

to believe he can outguess

the cut-price tag on "job-

lots," "discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks."

His opposite is the hard-
pan car owner who sticks

year in and year out to a
standard brand as the only

rational economy.

vou can measure
in 1921

"Any V. S. Tire

is « universal
full- mooey'e
worth "

Many will remember the scarcity

of U. S. Tires last year.

A hardship at the time, but a bene-

fit now. There are no U. S. Tires to be
worked off— no accumulations—no
forced selling of any U. S. brand— no
shipping of tires

There arc 92 U.S. Factory Branches.

Each one gets its share of U. S. Tires.

There is a broad, constant, even dis-

tribution of U. S. Tires always going

on from these Branches to the dealer.

Buy a U. S. Tire anywhere

—in a community of500people
or even less—and you get a

fresh, live tire of current

production—with all the orig-

inal service and mileage the

factory put into it.

The owner of a medium or

light-weight car stands on

equal ground with every other

car owner.

Any United States Tire is a uni-

versal ful> money's worth—backed up
with a leadership policy of equal

quality, buying convenience and price

"Tne dlTifnt
tin views Ihal
come ou» in m

United States Tires

j
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will Han* during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

low* by fire.

CHARGES 3% of VALUE
Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry. is another fur enemy.
Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

your fur troubles. •
.

The Winthrop Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
Sherared ("lay, Treasurer and General Manager

230 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

ANOTHER SWAT FOR THE FLY

Supreme Court of Mains Adda It*

Voice to Denunciation of Almost
Universal Pest.

The dog having bad his day before

the Supreme court in Washington, we
now tlml the "busy, curious, thirsty

fly" preening his wings in the solemn
precincts of the Supreme court of

Maine us a co-defendant, lie llnils

few sympathizers. 1'or his size he is

the most malodorous ami detestable
of beasts, and the mischief he does is

Immeasurable. In this case the court

of appeal was told that a summer
boarder had engaged nanus at a hotel

for two weeks and had left at the end
of four days, declaring the tiles Intol-

erable. The Supreme court upholds
the plaintiff in bis refusal to pay for

his Infested accommodations.
The Journal of the American Med-

ical association makes the case the
text of one of the most excoriating

denunciations of the Uy that have been

penued ; but will the fly care?
Not a bit of it. "A fly," wrote Knier-

non In bis despair, "Is as untamable us
a hyena." Probably a tly was teasing

the sage of Concord as he wrote. The
best tiling Josh Killiugs ever said was
"l>— a tly '." Shakespeare would
have said It if he had thought of It.

As a carrier of pestilential putrescence

the lly is without a peer. The help of

the Supreme court of Malm- Is wel-

come In putting him down.—Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

WILL TAKE LAND FROM SEA

People of Holland Meet Problem of

Expanding Population In Charac
tsristic Dutch Fashion.

After many years' deliberation the

people of Holland have decided that

they need more land, and, having

reached that decision, they have gone
about the acquisition of it with char-

acteristic Dutch energy and determi-

nation, says Popular .Mechanics Maga-
zine. The program contemplates the

building of a HlMnlle dike across" the

•unlet of the Ztiyder zee and gradual

reclamation of parts of that body by

means of smaller dikes and a tilling-la

and pumping process. The damming
of the north end of the Zuytler zee pre-

sents difficulties, not only on account
of the length of the dam, but also ilue

to the fact that at the Krlesland shore

end the water depth varies from 11 to

«;{ feet. The foundation of the great

dam will be, literally, billions of all

sizes of tree branches, lashed together

Into great bundles. These will be sunk,

forming a supporting mat of enormous
area. Upon this will be placed a thick

Inyer of coarse crushed stone, and on
this powerful foundnthm will be rear-

ed the masonry of the dike.

Plant Diseases Costly.

Millions of bushels of grain, fruit

and vegetables and a big tonnage of

cotton were lost to American farmers

last year by plant diseases, according

to figures compiled by the plant ills-

ease survey of the Department of Ag-

riculture. The survey said that the

statistics Indicate that lack Of prompt
application of known measures of con-

trol was largely the cause of the loss.

The plant disease survey estimated

the losses at 112,000.000 bushels of

wheat, 60,1100,000 bushels of oats, Su.-

(kKMXJO bushels of corn, 50,000.000

bushels of potatoes. 40,000,000 bushels

of sweet potatoes. 185,000 tons of to-

matoes. 850.1100 bales of cotton, 5.U00.-

turn bushels of peaches uud 10,000,000

bushels of apples.

Tuberculosis Ebbs and Flows.
The decline of tuberculosis is lik-

ened to that of leprosy by Dr. Louis
t'orbett. lecturer In pathology at the
I'niversity of Cambridge. Leprosy was
formerly one of the world's great
scourges, but has become practically

exiln.t in western countries. Tuber-
culosis seems to be following, as It Is

declining at an increasing rate. Its

deaths having fallen off nearly tin per
rent since 1st;.".. Apparent causes of
the change are lessened overcrowding.
Otherwise Improved social conditions,

more and better food, and the adop-

tion of methods of real ventilation.

The war has given tuberculosis a new
lease of life In European nations, es-

pecially in half-starved Austria, where
It runs riot.

! COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
! Mlt>l)l.r.SKX. VS.

PKOI1ATE COURT
' T" tt:- Hvl'n-at-tow, n»*t <>t kin. creditor*,

! mi. I nil i.thor r» remix ">'• t 'I in thi- estate of

!
rv.rni-liiis Manning lute ( Winchester in sni.t

('.. inty slate

WHEREAS a irtition has Is

said Court t- grant a letter of tulminlKtraliftt

! >ii ih,- ,»tHt.- of said deeeiuted t" bdwnrd N
! I.Hcey ef Arlington in said County, or to sum
! other suitable person

.

I
You in- hereby «-il«-ct to apiienr at a Pro

• lute Court t.. Ik- held nt Cambridge i'i win

!
County ..t Middlesex, on the fourteenth da;

i of June. .\. !».. 1921.

why the same should not Ik- granted.
And the itttitioner i< hereby directed to give

public notire thereof, by publishing thin <itM-

ti.m once i'i each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the la.-t publication

to Is- one day at least before said Court, and
by mailing postpaid a copy of said citation to

nil th<- helra-Bt-law of said deceased thirty

davs at bust before sniil Court.

WITNESS. Oeorge P. Lawton. Esquire,

lir-t Judge nf said Court, this ninth day "if

Mav in the year one thousand nine hundred

F. M. ESTY. Register

Myl3-S«-2"

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Newell K. Morton of Winchester,

has asked to be appointed as adminis-
trator of the estate of his mother, Mrs

1 Fannie A. Morton of Winchester, who
died April 20th. No valuation of the

estate was filed.

Herbert A. Pasho of Somerville has
been sued for $10,000 In an action of

tort by James B. Ryan of Winchester.

He alleges that on March 10, at Win-
chester, he was struck by the de-

fendant's automobile and was severely

injured.

John Abbott of Winchester has been

sued for $2000 in an action of tort by
the Boston Cafeteria Co. Inc., of

Cambridge; The company alleges

that on February 12th, in Cambridge
one of its automobiles was damaged
when a machine owned by the defend-

ant collided with it.

Matthew J. Fowler of Haverhill has

been sued for $1000 in an action of

tort bv (ieorge W. Blanchard & Co.,

of Winchester. They allege that on

October 12. 1020, at Winchester, one

of their machies was damaged when a

car owned bv Fowler collided with it.

George Ogden of Winchester, has

been sued for $1000 In an action of

tort by Peter Battagalia of Waltham.
He alleges that on January 14th,

while driving his automobile on the

Alewife Parkway. Arlington, his car

Wits damaged when the defendant's
machine struck it.

W. Frederic Davis, Jr.. of Wohurn.
a public administrator, has asked to

be appointed as administrator of the

estate of Cornelius Manning of Win-
chester who died February 5. No va-

luation of the estate was tiled.

Good Humor Corns* First
Honest godd bumor is the oil and

Wine of a merry meeting, ami there

1« no Jovial companionship equal to

that where the Jokes are rather small

and the laughter abundant.—Wash*
Ingtoti Irving.

HAD NO ANSWER TO THAT

Georgia Man's Assertion Concerning
Watermelons Left Upholder of In-

diana Product Gasping.

Harry tirlmsley. a Terre Haute Ro-
tary club man, comes from Georgia
and Is still in love with his native
state. He boasts of Its wonders, and
the last time he discoursed on it, was
telling of Uie wonderful bargains he
got In watermelons. "Why, we got
the very biggest ones for only five
cents," he said.

"But they aren't so big as the ones
we have up here," persisted one of his
listeners. "Why. out on my farm we
had some half as big around as half
the top of this table. We didn't eat any
of It except the core, and yet tha
whole family had enough of It and
more."
"Down there," drawled Mr. Grims-

ley In his most southern drawl, "we
never eat nearer than two feet of the
rind of the melon and yet there's
always more than enough for a fam-
ily In one melon."—Indianapolis News.

Sacred Mohammedan Rock.
A report on the Dome of the Rock

of Jerusalem Is shortly to be pub-
lished and w ill be of great Interest to

the Mohammedan world. It may not
be generally known that this place Is

the third In sanctity of all the sanctu-
aries of Islam, and Indeed for a short
period It actually formed the Klbla
toward which all Moslems prostrated
themselves In prayer.

Among the more important religious

associations <>f this rock we may men-
tion It was here that David and Solo-
mon were colled to repentance, and
on account of a vision David chose
this site for his temple. From this
same spot Mohammed ascended to the
seventh heaven after his night Journey
from Mecca, and lastly It is to be the
scene of the Great Judgment. The
historical associations are not less
striking and such famous names as
Omar Abdel-Malek. Saladln and Sulei-

man are all connected with the rock.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a power of sale contained in

a certain murtgage deed given by Thomas A.
Barnard to the Volunteer Co-operative Bank,
dated January 2i»t. 1»20. recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds Book 4327. pMi
271. for breach nf the condition of said

mortgage an#l fur the purpose of foreclosing
the same, will bv i»ld at public auction en
the premises on Tu-wiay. May 24th. 1921 at

.1 o'clock in the afu-rni»in all and singular
the premises described in said murtgage.

The land with the buildir.gn thereon sit-

uated and now numbered 12 on Fells rent

in said Winchester, being lot two hundred
twenty-seven 1 227 1 on a plan by Charles D.

Elliott, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds. Plan Book 60, plan 4'.-. bounded
and described as follows:
Westerly un said tells road, forty-two (42)

feet

:

Southwesterly on a curv.il line at the inter-

section of said Pells road and Newton road,

sixty-one i6ll fe-t:

Southerly -.n said Newton road, one hundred
twenty-four «121i feet:

Easterly on b t numbered 226 -n said plan,

one huridrcd live and .'.-!« f 105.51 feet;

Northerly <n i-t numb red 228 "n said plan,
one hundred seventy-nine and 8-10 (l'l'.

1

*)

feet

:

Containing fourteen thousand eight hundred
eighty-nine (U.SH'.M suuare feet,

Or howev.r otherwise .-aid premises may
be bounded or described and be all or any of

-aid measurements more >.r l«M.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the

restrictions of record «• far as now in force
arid applicable. Being the same prenn—

>

conveyed to me by deed t" be recorded here-

with.

Said premises will be S"l«i subject to all un-

paid taxes, assessments and tax titles, if any,

y.",nn„ to be paid at the time and place of sale.

Balance within ten days. Volunteer Co-

operative Bank, Mortgagee, by James B.

Donley, Treasurer. Pur further particulars,

apply to Sidney Dunn, Attorney, 6 Beacon
street, It'-m* 312-1115. Biwt..n. Massachusetts.

..r the Mortgagee. 180 Tremont street. Boston.

Musaach usett Ap2fM y« 1

J

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI" SETTS
Middlesex. Is.

PROBATE COURT

To the hf irs-at-law. next of kin. creditors, and
j

all other persons interested in trie estate of
Fannie A. Morton, lat* of Winchester, in]
said County, deceased, Intestate.

Whereas, a petition has been presented to !

said Court to grant a letter ^<'. administration
!

on the estate of said deceased u> Newell K.
M»rton ..f Winchester, in tiie County of Middle-

|

sex. without giving a surety -n his bond. I

You are hereby cited t.i ap|ie.tr at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, :n -aid County I

of Middlesex, on the twenty-third of Mav.
I»2t, at nine o'clock in the for n.-.n. to shew

I

cause if any you have, why the same shuuld
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this e;t»,- I

lion om» in each week, fur three successive
|

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchiwter. the la«t publication .

to t... one day. at Lust, before said Court.
Witness, (ieorge F. Uwv.m. -,.,.nr-. First

Judge of said Court, tr.i* fourth day of May
in the y.tir one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-one.

my-6-13-20 F. M. ESTY. Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

PROBATE COURT.

T.

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-llt*

.MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 8

•SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

We would be pleased to receive your

orders for Mothers Day to any address

in United States or Canada.

We are members of the Florists Tele-

graph delivery and that insures the

best for every customer.

QE0. F. ARNOLD & SON

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St.

heirs-at-Iaw, next of kin. creditors, and
all other persons interested in the estate of

'

1 Cornelius Manning, who died in Winchester
,

| in said County of Middlesex, Intestate, leav. 1

ing estate in said County of Middlesex t" be
administered, and not leaving a known widow

.
or heir in this Commonwealth, and to the

I Treasurer and Receiver General of said Com- ,

j
monwenlth.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to

• said Court to grant litters of administration on •

i the estate of said deceased U- W. Frederic

Davis, the junior of that name, public ad-
ministrator in and for said County of Middle-

I
*£* : _ ,

'

You are hereby cited to appear at a Trobnte
I Court, to bo held at Cambridge, in said County
I of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of May.
A. f>. 1921. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to >

, show cause, if any you have, why the same
j
should not be grunt.il.

And the said public administrator Is hereby

I directed to give public notice thereof, by pub-

I lishing this citation once in each week. f»r

i
thnv succi-ssive weeks, in the Winchester Star,

i a newspaper published in Winchester, the Inst

publication to tie one day at least before said

i
Court, and is further directed to deliver to the

|
Treasurer and Receiver General of said Com-
monwealth a copy of anid citation fourteen

davs nt least before said Court.

Witness. George F. Lawton. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of May,

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

my-6-13-20

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the Heirs-at-Iaw end all other persons

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A. I.awson

late of Winchester in said County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his petition for license

to sell at private sale, in accordance with

the offer named in said petition, or upon such

terms as may be adjudged best, the real estate

of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

"you are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to tK> hebl nt Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of Mav A. P. 1921, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

|.ersons interested, who enn be found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not

lie so found, by publishing the same once

in each week, for three successive weeks, in

the Winchester Star a newspaper published

in Winchester the last publication to be one

day. at least, la-fore said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-one. __*,«, „ , .
F. M. ESTY. Register

My13-20-27

Wax paper. Wilson tbe Stationer.

•W CHEVROLET PRICES
"FOVR'MSETY" MODELS

TOURING CAR $645.00
ROADSTER 6.15.00

SEDAN 1195.00
f.o.b. Flint, Mich,

Telephone for demonstration. Easy terms
to responsible parties

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

200 FOREST ST., WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1205

Eversharp pencils.

Wilson's
Full line at

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternomn

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Douglas Fairbanks

FOX NEWS
In "THE MARK OF ZORRO"

SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT .MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MAY 16—17—18

D. W. GRIFFITH'S MASTERPIECE

"The Love Flower"
Also BUSTER KEATON in "THE HAUNTED HOUSE"

KINOGRAM PRIZMA

CT THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 19—20—21

Mary FMckforo"
In 4 THE LOVE LIGHT"

FOX NEWS CHESTER TRAVELS CARTOONS

ORGAN RECITAL AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.-

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

star ••M"-
1 '' •'•

7! „:
,
::k2 :;;:c

Sionefiam

ONTHE SQUARE * PHONE 92

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30, 0.3d, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Wallace Reid
In "THE LOVE SPECIAL"

KING OF THE CfflCj S. \... 1,",—LATEST FOX COMEDY

MONDAY AND I t ESDAY, MAY 16—17

Bert Lytell
In "A MESSAGE FROM MARS"

SNAPSHOTS NEWS LATEST COMEDY

)AY AND THI Rsl 18—Pi

A Paramount Picture

'THE GREAT DAY" with

NEWS VELVET FINGERS COMEDY
VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY ONLY

=HSP

TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE FASCINATING STAR

Corrine Griffith
IN HER LATEST SUCCESS

"Tiie Broadway Bubble'*
A TALE OF LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

COMEDY—PATHOS -PEP

IN CHAPTER ELEVEN
"FIGHTING FATE"

SNUBB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 16-17

THE VERSATILE ARTIST

E. K. Lincoln
IN HIS SMASHING PHOTOPLAY

"Tbe Inner Voice"
A BIG POWERFUL OFFERING

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW

LARRY SEMON COMEDY

"Tbe Hick"

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 18— 1<>

THE CELEBRATED ACTOR

Wm. Faversham
IN

"Tbe Sin Tbat Was His"
A LESSON IN THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

George Seitz
IN CHAPTER TWELVE

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVELS MERMAID COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY, THURSDAY
EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS ami HOLIDAYS, 6.30—8.30

TELEPHONE 696

Everything for school at Wilson the

Wilson the Stationer's.

Get your (food Gulf Gas at Kimball
* Earl's, 751 Main street. jyl*-tf
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OWNER LEAVING STATE

Has just listed this very attractive home in beautiful section.

House of eight rooms and tiled bath has just been thoroughly
renovated. Splendid lot containing about 18,000 sq. ft. PRICE
SI 5,000.

«...#—

COTTAGE HOME

Of six rooms and bath with steam heat and electric lights, only five

years old. On main road between Winchester and Stoneham. One
mile from Stoneham square. Over an acre of land, pine grove, i-leal

place for raising poultry; :i hen-houses and garage. This is a g<od
buy at $G,S00.

WINCHESTER BARGAIN

Splendid house of 11 rooms nnd bath with about one and a half

acres of land in good residential section of East Side; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, electric lights, coal an I gas ranges. PRICE
$12,000.

A GOOD INVESTMENT

Nearly new two-family house of two six-roon
in every detail. Trice for a quick sale $9,500.

apartments, modern

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office houtn from « to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evenint; for business neuple. Tel. Win. 502.

Residence f-O.'.-K. Complete list of rent* ami sal.-s.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

TELEPHONES, WINCHESTER 361

BOSTON OFFICE

Aprltf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Many ponple took advantage of
"Hospital Day" yesterday to pay a
visit to our local institution on High-
land avenue, and Miss Norton, su-
perintendent at the hospital, had a
steady stream of treats until closing
time. Two autos wore used to con-
vey those who would otherwise use
the electrics, and many other cars
were used by friends of the hospital.
Mrs. Alfred D. Radley was chairman
of the committee in charge.

Green Strinjr Beans, 2'2c qt.; Bunch
Beets, 15c; Bunch Carrots. 15c;
Texas Onions, 3 lbs for 25c: Cabbajre,
lie lb; Navel Oranires 58c doz; Grape
fruit, 2 for 25c; Asparajrus, Radishes,
Cucumbers, Heavy Lettuce and

.

Strawberries at lowest prices; Green
|

W>"ehester.
Directors—Mr. Herbert B. Seller,

State Representative and Third
Vice-President— Mr. Myron P. Peffers,
Stoneham.
Treasurer— Mr. Orray Skelton, Bur-

lington.

Recording Secretary ami Superin-
tendent of Publicity—Mr. Richard
Tavlor. Winchester.

D'strict Secretarv nnd Statistician

—Miss Florence E. Plummer, Win-
chester.

Superintendent of Adult Work

—

Mr«. E. B. Dolan. Winchester.
Superintendent of Children's Work

—Mrs. Annie G. Freeman. Readme-.
Superintendent of Young People's

Work—Mrs. J. Walter Storey, Stone-
ham.

Superintendent of Sundnv School

Administration— Mr. Geo. S. Cabot,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

the Bridge-
is been elected

Senior Prom;
place in the

ym nasiu m,

I

Miss
iwatov
posi-

Mas-
teach
•dding

Miss Doris Redding
water Norma' School i:

general manager of thi

ifliade. which is to take
Albert Gardner Boyden
June 21, I! 21.

Miss Margaret C'hn:

Doris lledil.ng, both of

Normal School, have a

tins for next year in Franklin
nachusetls. M';s Chase will

fourth grad- and Miss Re
English in :!.. Junior High Sch

Thi- mem'i rs of Victoria Kebckah
Lodge should not miss the mectiiuf "ii

Friday i \ ••ninir. After the regular
business meeting a very interesting

play will he given, and candy will be

on sale.

Mi's. .1. Churchill Hindes suffered

the death of her mother. Mrs. Augusta
S. Chase of Concord, N'. H., Sunday.
Mrs. Chase, the widow of the late

James II. Chase, was formerly a resi-

dent i I' this town and leaves many
friends here. The funeral services

Were held at Concord on Wednesday.

Invitations are out for the wed-

ding of Miss Louise Alexander,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic

Charles Alexander, and Mr. Lloyd

Whitman Goddti. The ceremony will

h- performed at the Unitarian

Church on the evening of Wednesday,
June first, and will be followed by a

reception at the home of the bride's

parents ;,t Eakevicw road.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Har.irer-

ltoom 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf
and touring cars. Tel. 38 aprllD.tf

If you appreciate keen wit and
sparkling humor, don't miss the
American Legion Comcdv. "Nothing
Put the Truth." Date! Tuesday eve-

American Legion repeats "Nothing
But The Truth." Tuesday. May 17th.
at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.00
('clock. Get your tickets now at
Allen's Drug Store. My62t
Frank A. Cutting, one of our best

known townsmen, and President of the
Winchester Trust (">., was operated
on Wednesday m irning, for cataracts,
at the .Philips Private Hospital,
Boston, By Dr. Edwin .lack of Back
Bay. The operation is considered very
successful and we expect to have him
amongst us again fully recovered in a
very fieri time.

American Legion repeats "Nothing
But The Truth." Tuesday. May 17th.
at Town Hall. Dancing until 1.00

o'clock. Get your tickets now at

Allen's Drug Store. My62t
The Methodist Ladies' Aid Society

will held a Rummage Sale, in the
Lace Bldg., Thursday May the 19th.
I loors open at S.:5l).

Seat covers for your limousine?
Touring car tops, cushi >ns, curtains

j

made and repaired. Prices reasonable.
Winchester Auto Top Co
Central Garage.

Before
window
I phol.-terer, give you an estimate.

Mountain Potatoes, 25c pk; Rhubarb, 1

o lbs for 25c; at Blaisdell's Market,
Telephone 1271.

One of the many beautiful places
attracting attention about town this
spring is that of Mr. Josef Sandberg
on Wolcott road. With nil its early
spring fl"\v;ers in bloom, this estate
is well worth a visit.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. F. O. Snow &
Co., 3S'» Forest street, Winchester,
Tel. 406-W. mayl3-2t

Children's hats marked down to
RfcOtt. Also a few ladies' hats at
$0.50. Miss V. F Bunker. 17 Church
street.

There will be a Community Meet-
ing at the Washington School tonight
at 8 o'clock.

MASS. SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Woburn
District Massachusetts Sunday School
Association was held this year in the
Methodist Church. Woburn, with a
total registration of 130.

'The afternoon session starting at 3 i

o'clock was opened with devotional
services conducted by Rev. John E.

Tel. 683, Vassar of the Woburn Baptist Church.
my6-2* : There were two most helpful nddresses

Winchester; Miss Barbara Fcrnald,
Winchester: Mr. A. J. Moore. North
Woburn: Mr. Frank S. Adams, Wo-
bu^n: Mr. Robert Fuller. Montvale.

It was voted to send Miss Plummer,
District Secretary. a« delegate for the
District, to either Nor+hfield or Lake
Winnepesnukee, the choice left op-

tional with her.

The fir«t evening address was bv
Rev. Clarence \V. Dunham, Dean of I

the Gordon. Bible College, also director
|

of the Middlesex School r»f Religious

Education at Stoneham, his message
j

in behalf of the Stoneham School
j

should arouse enthusiasm among the
workers of Woburn District to make
the enrollment of the Middlesex

j

School much larger next year. The
other nddross " V Campaign for Reft- I

fiou* Edncat'on'' was presented most
forciblv bv the Genera 1 State Secre-

tary of Massachusetts S. S. Associa-

tion. Rev. E. Morris Fergusson, D. D.

Rpnorts of the Secretary-Treasurer
showed the District to be in a very
prosperous condition.

INTER-TOWN WINS

• ordering your awnings and 1 during the afternoon, the first by Mrs.

shades, let Bcrgstrom. the Florence Sears Ware, of the State
Association on "Our Successors" the

Tel. Win. 357-W. myl3-2t other on "Training Young People for

vit and Service" was given by Mr. (has. E.
If you appreciate keen wit and

sparkling humor, don't miss the

American Legion Comedy. "Nothing

|
But the Truth." Date! Tuesday eve-

ning Ma> 17th, place, Town Hall.

Tickets on sale at Allen's Drug store.

Garran, secretary of the Maiden
School of Religious Education.

Conferences for departmental
workers were held from five o'clock

The Inter-Town club ball team, de-

feated H'lst Eng Co. A, to the tune of

10 to 0. „ „ ,.

Inter-Town 120002221 1" U %
loH» n n n n n a a n n n t

The outstanding feature of the

"ame was the pitching of Crudup, E.

Devoe for the Tntertnwns. Crudup
fanned 12 in S innings, and allowed

only one pass. Devoe. who pitched

far' Crudup in the ninth, fanned all

three batters. Runs made bv Thomas,
Boardlcy, Crudup, 2. Hills. Devoe,

Towlkes. Flovd 1. Batteries for the

ickcts on sale at Allen's Drug store, I

,
,

w- 7 W r •' "

rices 75 cents and 81.00. Dancing te\*KVw?f-.t^«fcUoYin,
E'

!

until the supper hour, under the Inter-Towns Crudun. Devoe. Thomas.

pi ice-

after show until 1.00 o'clock.

Now is the time to have those win-
j

dow screens fixed up. We specialize i

on the iron frame screen. Screens

•ailed for and delivered. Cambridge

Bolton and Downs for the 101st.

BOY SCOl'T NOTES

ning May 17th. place. Town Hall. I Screen Co., rear 03 Gorham street

Tickets on sab' at Allen's Drug Store,

prices 75 cents and $1.00. Dancing
after skew ii ilil 1.00 o'clock.

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5i>ni.

fll-tf

B. F. Mathews. W. E. Mclaughlin,

Junior Work—Mrs. Annie G. Free-
man, Reading.

Beginners' Work—Mrs. Florence
Sears Ware, Worcester. I Winchester Boy Scouts have

Noting People's Work—Mr. Leon received the following note from the
Ball, Maiden. I Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-

S. S. Administration— Rev. E. Mor-

Tl - (in department was called out ' Funeral directors and embalmera.
Men lay afternoon for a brush tire off tor S)67-M am! Winchester 578-J.

Wolcott terrace at the rear of Prof. sirloin Steak. 55c; Best Top
» bar - - Xut /lin's h
t't" eheniical was
1 ish :.: the rear of Wiehfor
pSY Wildwood street. There was no
danuige in L-.llnr instance.

Are- you aware that the Kelley &
llawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
Steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

15. mh25-tf
's l arge Sour pickle-. 6c
3rooms, SI value, now 63c;

louse Cleanser, :? foi 2"ic;

Salad. 22r lb; National Bis-
>,, assorted cookies. "!3e 1!>;

Biscuit. 2 for 15c, at Blais-

On Tuesday r„,„uj Steak. 55c; Best Rump Steak,
for burning

j

-

0c . ]_,,.in i>„ t Roast, no bone. 2 lc;

Fancy Hrisket Corn Beaf. 32c; Fresh
Hamhurk Steak, 23c; Bib Roast

Fnncv Beef, 25 t" 3'Sc; Fresh boiled

Lobsters, 12c lb. at Blaisdell's

174 or
llein

Potato
cuit <

1're • !:

•leii's Market. Telephone 1271.

Mark. t. Telephone 1271.

It is reported that thus far over
$17oo has been raised in this town for

the Irish relief fund.

A heavy frost occured in town Wed-
nesday night, and Thursday morning
many' farmers found that young
vegetables had suffered. The glass

was at ".;> at '"> a. m. Thursday and in

st sections the ground well covered
by white frost.

ris Fergusson, State Secretary.
At the convention held in Win-

chester last year it was voter! to in-

crease the list of officers of Woburn
District t<> conform with plans of the
Siato Association, and with this in

mind the nominating committee of-

f- red 'hi- fol'owing report at the oven-
ning business session.

President— Rev. John E. Vassar,
Woburn.

Superintendent of Education nnd
First Vice-President — Mr. Marcus
Cotton, Woburn.

tion:
May 10, 1921.

"The directors of the Association

desire to thank the Boy Scouts for

their gift of $15.00 and their con-

tinued interest in our good work.
Very truly yours,

Amy E. Pond, Secretary
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso.

!l,irk Hounds Curfew
Children are not allow

cots of Norway after

Norway,
nut in Ui%

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN &

: ^
Silk and Charaoiscltc Gloves

§jj
LONG and SHORT WHISTS WHITE and f/.OOE ^

Ladies' Fine Silk Hosiery
||Men's Silk Hose ^—_—___

Children's Black Cat Hosiery m
m

FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS
WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Curds for Showers

At

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

Bl ACK. WHITE, TAN

New Collar and Cuff Sets

MOSQUITO XiJTTING

McCall Patterns for Summer Dresses

MwK-rh >-i'< m hoiiw. with box wnt.-r hrat, hnrilww><l "floors, electric liiht. fir--

\-Ucq. KUvpinu i-.n-h. in htnh n:^htly Iwutinn. 6.000 *n i: lot Kl«ht minuttni lo

trsiin nnd cvntre. l'ric- ill.OO'J.

>5-n»im ei>(tHr.e r.»:.>c. eteam h«it, elrctrio lb:hU. Built in 19t«. Mudo
thi*ouwhout . Atiout an hue ul lain!, thro.' larvv hiii heiiBfi., Vriev K.SoO.

s K.«>m mmlcrli up-to-dnte h-vj«... hardwixwi fl.H>r..

6rei-lnc*. itran-jlithic wnlk» nr..! drive, rlngle parwrc, u
Seven minutcii fpom tho centre.

|o.ht<. <,nr In'
, the boat r.f tvpa

VI • HlBblnn-!« Ptorj^ncl-a-hnlt modi'rii 8-r(*>m eotfajt*
• ltvlii*. flrei'latfc, h:.ro»,-«i fl""r«. \vl Of f.n:.»h ttlrnu:

!. : ti'h- trait trvcu. hpn-ht>u»e. uvi ov.-r *, arr.- ..f land, liar

iraitui. Ovtier lortvitig wwh di»Sre* liiihicdintif Mltf at the luv

hunter,
. y.Min-.'

- and
*..'a'0.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 f tate Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Auto
Motor Vehicle Accidents

Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claim- for damage to person* or

property and against loss by collision, lire, theft, or

transportation. For l>«^t companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 930-M

ONE English colonial house, 2 hath... i{ open lire.: re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwellings: ."> minutes to station.

DUTCH colonial, II room-, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land: 111 minutes
railroad station. ST.*. 00.

THREE NEW duplex houses. 6—6, good location: readv

for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE. SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 'K2m)

sq. ft. land. $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartment-. June I. 1921.

. C. OGDEN,
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

INSURANCE of every description including:

FI HI-

LIABILITY

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
BURGLARY

Al TOMOMI.E
ACCIDENT

SURETY BONDS

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

THOMAS H. BARRETT

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
Nearly nf»\ white .nlal house of nine rooms and three baths, two of thorn

tiled, must be sold nt oik.-. House in unusually well huilt nnd n heated by hot

water. Ha.-* two fir*- idnceii ; expensive and artistic electrical fixturi-a and attractive

decorations; a fireproof two-car Karaite with separate hi-atinic plant, and a man's
room with hath is also included in this offering;. This property has been priced

at $25,000. but a reasonable oifer will l>e entertained. A mortKaitc of S 10.000. at

six per cent can remain on the property. This Is not n cnM> phrase advertisement.-

hut a trui- statement of fact. Appointments for inspecting this property may be

made by telephoning the ugent

A. MILES
TEL. WIN. 1250

HOLBROOK

SHIRT WAISTS
AND

OVERBLOUSES
Diil you notice our display of Organdfi and Voile over-

blouses, a few days ago'.'' In while and popnlar colors. In

spite of the cold weather, you would he surprised to see how
well tin y sold.

\\ e still have a good stock and more to come. Prices $2.".">

to $3.30.

R.-al stunning Voile ami French Voile Blouses, with real

frill-, desirable for wear v-itli .-nil-.

Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Daily 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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PRICE SEVEN CENTS

DR. CHARLES F. McCARTHY

DR. CHARLES F. McCARTHY DEAD

Well Known Physician Passed Away
Last Night at His Home

Dr. Charles F. McCarthy, a well-
known physician of this town, where
hn Practised for the past 25 years, died
at his home on Main street last night
of anemia. He was .

r
»l years of acre.

Charles Florence McCarthy was a
native of Stafford Springs, Conn., the
son of Florence anil Mary (Haffett)
McCarthy. He attended Munson Aca-
demy and then spent a year at Midclle-
boro School, after which he was for a
time at Bellevue Hospital, New York.
He was at Long Island College Hos-
pital, Brooklyn N. Y„ for three years
and received his degree there, remain-
ing and practising for a period fol-
lowing.
He practised for a time at Souther-

ington, Conn., and then opened an
office at Franklin, Mass., where he
practiced for six years. While there he
met and married Miss Nora T. Healy
of that place.

Twenty-four years ago he came to
this town, where he had practiced ever
since, being highly respected by Win-
chester people and numbering a host
of friends among the townspeople. He
has been seriously ill for the past
thre months.

He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Miss Florence M. McCarthy,
and one son, Mr. Joseph H. McCarthy.
He also leaves two sisters, Mrs. George
H. Flannagan and Miss Jennie Mc-
Carthy of Stafford Springs. Conn., and
one brother, Mr. Michael H. McCarthy
of Pawtucket, R. I.

He was a member of the Board of
.Overseers of the Poor of this town
from 1901 to 1910, a period of eighteen
years, He was a member of Win-
chester Council, Knights of Columbus;
Mass. Catholic Order of Foresters;
Wolmrn Lodge of Elks and the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society and other
organizations.

Solemn high mass of requiem will
be celebrated at St. Mary's church on
Monday morning at nine o'clock. The
interment will be at Franklin.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL CLUBS
TO PRESENT GAUL'S CAN-

TATA JOAN OF ARC
TONIGHT

REAL ESTATE NEWS

A. Miles Holbrook reports the fol-

lowing recent Winchester sales:
Sold for Edith W. Hale of Win-

chester, her estate situated, 6 Black
t'.i rse Terrace, comprising lot of land
ccntaining about 17.485 sq. ft. of land
with modern house thereon. The
purchaser is L. C. Prime also of Win-
chester, who is already occupying the
premises.

Sold for Royal S. Wentworth of
Winchester, the estate situated cor-
ner of Calumet Road and Fletcher
street, comprising nine room house
und about 10,000 sq. ft. of land. The
pin-chaser is Bessie E. Cloutman, also

of Winchester.
Sold for Royal S. Wentworth, the

property situated 4 Manchester road,

comprising modern house „sd garage
and about 5,000 sq. ft. of land. The
purchaser, Miss Ethel G. Innis of

East Boston. After extensive aletra-

tions, she will occupy the premises.
Sold for the G. Edward Smith

Estate, a piece of land situated on
Harvard street, to William P. Jones
of Winchester.

Sold for Alexis Cutting Heirs, prop-
erty 52 Cutting street, comprising
nine room house and about 5,874 sq.

ft. of land. The purchaser, Frank S.

Richardson of Winchester, will short-

ly occupy the premises.
*

Sole", for Louise B. White of Win-
chester a modern, stucco house and
about 8587 sq. ft. of land, situated

47 Oxford street. The purchaser is

Mr. Frank Flohr of Canisteo, New-

York, who will occupy his residence

shortly.

Sold for John M. Pringle of Win-
chester, a new, white colonial bouse

of nine rooms and three baths, also

two car garage with chauffeur quar-

ters, and nearly 10,000 sq. ft. of land,

situated on the easterly side of Yale

street. The purchaser is Alice M.
Ramsay, guardian for Charlotte F.

Ramsay of Cambridge, Mass.
Sold for the Estate of John L.

Ayer, lot 14 and one-half of lot 12,

situated on the corner of Cabot and
Wildwood streets and containing
about 14,000 sq. ft. of land to Hiram
A Gillett of Somervillc, who plans to

erect thereon, at once, a modern
residence and garage.
Also sold for the Estate of John L.

Ayer lot 3 situated on the westerly

side of Cabot street and comprising

about 12,000 sq. ft. of land. The pur-

chaser, Mr. Roland H. Boutwell of

Somerville and a former resident of

Winchester, intends to begin the

erection, of a modern house thereon.

Sold for Martha Helen Elliott of

Cambridge, an eight room, colonial

house, barn and field-stone garage
ami about ten acres of land, situated

168 Lexington street, Woburn Mass.,

to Hamilton S. Foster of Melrose,

who will occupy the premises.

Sold for Julia M. Perter of Boston,

her Estate in Winthrop Sq., Medford,
which borders on the Lawrence
Estate, comprising lot of land con-

taining about 42.000 sq. ft. and a
ten room colonial house thereon. The
purchaser, Mrs. Grace Crosby Whit-
ney of Winchester, is already occupy-
ing the premises.

FOR HIGH SCHOOL BENEFIT

GYMNASIUM DEMON-
STRATION

The boys of the Winchester High
School certainly proved to the towns
people that they could do something
when, Friday night, May 13th, they
staged in the Town Hall one of the
most successful athletic exhibitions
of the past year. The people of the
town responded in large numbers,
almost every seat being occupied, al-

though the hall was not crowded.
The program opened at eight

o'clock with figure marching followed
by a free-hand setting up drill, which
immediately convinced the audience
that they were to be given a good
time that evening. The Irish Lilt and
'he Indian club exercises made this
fact more certain. The boys in the
Irish Lilt especially showed that the
girls are not the only ones that Tan
dance gracefully.

Folic wing the class work came the
apparatus work on the horse and the
parallel bars. This kept things mov-
ing very lively as both pieces of ap-
paratus were used at the same time,
reminding the, audience of a two-
ring circus.

The following number, the window
dive was, perhaps, the most interest-
ing event of the evening and brought
storms of applause. Tansey, French
and Horn starred well in the diving.
All thought that if Horn had been
taller he would have made it interest-
ing for the others to beat him. Horn
was the smallest boy to try the div-
ing.

As a special feature of the pro-

t

gram Mr. J. Paige, former captain of

|
the Brown University Gym Team was
to give an exhibition drill with
lighted Indian clubs, but owing to a
short circuit in the wiring he was
unable to do this. He demonstrated
the drill with ordinary clubs and then
did some first class tumbling which
was enjoyed by all.

The whole exhibition "was made
successful and kept snappy by Mr.
Higbee, the Physical Director of the

I schools. The hard work that he put
into it was very evident, as well as
the fact that he has won the entire
support and favor of the boys. The
citizens of Winchester may well be
proud of this phase of .the work which
is being carried on in the High
School, and may look forward to

i
great results in the future since this
is only the first year of Mr. Higbee's

;
work here.

HIGHLANDS IM-
»T ASSOCIATION

The Winchester Highlands Im-
provement Association, an organ iza^
tion composed of residents of Win-
chester Highlands held a large and
enthusiastic meeting at the Washing-
ton School on Cross street, Friday
evening, May 13th.

This Association has been in exist-
ence for several years, but for the last
two years has not been particularly
active. As its name signifies, this
Association was organized primarily
for the purpose of furthering com-
munity spirit and for the improve-
ment and betterment of that attract-
ive part of our town known as the
"Highlands."
The ex-President, J. A. Laraway,

presided and after ne had briefly

sketched the history of the organiza-
tion, its aims and purposes, several
matters came up for consideration.
The chief topic of discussion, how-
ever, was the proposed establishment
of a stone yard at the corner of
Forest and Washington streets. Many
objections to such an enterprise were
voiced, the residents feeling that a
stone yard at this place would be a
serious detriment to the growth of
this section and would result in a
marked depreciation of property in
the neighborhood. A committee was
appointed to take this matter up with
the proper town officials to see if

some action favorable to the residents
could not be taken.
Just before adjournment, Mr.

Nathaniel A. Nichols, custodian of the
schools, spoke for a few minutes on
the subject of Fire Prevention and its

relation to the schools.
^

LEGION SHOW REPEATED
TUESDAY

Base Ball May 28th Opens Season
Here For Town Team

To-night at 8 o'clock in the Town
Hall the High School Musical Clubs
u -'lv* the direction of Mr. Richard
W. Grant supervisor of music, will
sing Caul's cantata "Joan of Arc."
This wonderful piece of music pictures
that immortal character "Joan of
Arc" from the time she was called by
the mysterious "voices" to save
France until she was finally captured
by the enemy at Compiegne and led
ti> the stake for execution. Mr.
Grant has carefully prepared th's
very difficult work and believes it will
represent the finest singing ever pre-
Rtnted by the High School.
The chorus will be assisted by Miss

Marguerite Porter, soprano, Mr.
Paul Thayer, Tenor, and Mr. Erie
Remick, baritone also a full symphony
orchestra. The proceeds from the
concert will he divided among the
Boy's and Girl's A. A. The Recorder
and the musical instrument fund.
The tickets arc one price 55 cents nnd
all are urged to assist the High
School pupils in making the concert a
sin cess.

HOME. SWEET HOME

Breathes there a man with soul so
dead who never to himself hath said:
•'Some day I'll have n home of my
"own."

The first step toward acquiring a
home is to begin to save regularly.
And the best way to save is to join
the Wi*"*hestor Co-operative Bank.
May series of shares now on sale.

AUTO TRUCK SMASHED

Shortly before 11 o'clock Wednes-
day forenoon an Auto Car truck
owned by the Metropolitan Grocery
Co., of Maiden and operated bv
Thomas W. Smithers of that place,
ran into the stone wall on Main
street in front of the Charles H.
Symtnes house. According to the
driver's report the steering gear of
the truck broke as he attempted to
take the corner coming north, the
truck shooting straight across the
street. The driver was n< t injured,
but the front of the truck was
smashed.

On Saturday, May 28th, the local

base ball team opens its season here.

The first game is to be played with
the High School nine for the benefit of

the later team, and in order to even
things up the batteries of the two
nines are to be swapped, the High
School battery, Mathews and Tansey,
playing for the Town Team, with
Davidson pitching for the High
School and Flaherty catching. The
game promises to be snappy and will

provide a good opener for the game
on the 30th, which is to be announced
next week.

"Jack" Hanlon is managing the
Town Team this year, and he is en-
thusiastically welcomed. Hanlon was
one of the old stars on the teams of
years gone by and knows the game
from start to finish.
No admission is charged for games

on Manchester Field, but it is felt

that those who are willing to spend
an afternoon watching the games
should be willing to contribute a
quarter, and that sum is solicited.

HEFFLON MEMORIAL

CONTAGIOUS Dl SEASES

The following cases ..<• contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
.May l"th: 6 measles, 2 whooping
cough, 5 trichinosis.

Wednesday evening at live o'clock

a chimney tire in the house at 18
Chapin court, occupied by James H.
McDow called out the chemical truck.

There was no damage.

The Hefflon Memorial; to be placed
in the Wadleigh School in memory of
the late Joseph H. Hefflon. master
of the school, who died in France, is

rapidly nearing completion. In con-
sidering the design for the memorial
the committee found that about $125
was needed in addition to the sum
subscribed bv Winchester pupils anil

residents. This would bring the total
to $425. Messrs. Charles E. Barrett,
cashier of the Winchester Trust
Company, and Mr. Henry S. Chap-
nan of the School Committee under-
took to raise this additional money,
and it is gratifying to learn that the
sum has been secured.

Mr. Edward R. Wait was selected
to design a tablet for the school, and
he has submitted a remarkably fine

design which is being worked in green
s'nte. It is anticipated that the tab-
let will he completed nnd ready for
dedication either on Memorial Day
or the preceding Sunday. ,

RED CROSS

Plans are under way for the estab-
lishment of a Dental Clinic for the
school children of the town at the
Health Centre. For the past six years
the children have been taken to the
Forsyth Dental Infirmary or the Har-
vard Dental School for treatment, but
it now seems feasible to have the work
done here at home. The equipment
of a former Boston dentist has been
procured at an advantageous price,

and the Red Crn=s, in cooperation
with the School Department, hopes to

undertake the support of a dentist for
two days each week.
At present about twenty children

are going weekly to Boston for treat-
ment, and it therefore seems as if

two days should suffice for their
treatment here. In Brookline two
dentists are engaged five mornings a
week, with a yearly total of 1367 pa-
tients. We shall hegin our Clinic on
a smaller scale, however, but shall

hope eventually to be able to enlarge
it.

The Homo Service office, which has
been kept onen every Wednesday in

the T-wn Hall, has been given up
h'lt Miss Jewott. our Home Service
Worker may be reached at her home,
II? Calumet Road. Tel. S27-W.
Once more the American Red Cross

is nsked to send garments to the
children of Europe. 2.000.000 garments
for children; 250.000 layettes.

The Boston Metropolitan Chapter
proposes to fill its quota in a new
and simple manner without opening
a single workroom or asking anyone
to sew. The appeal is made through
the schools and each child is asked to

send at least one garment.
We plan to make Mav 23. 24. 25.

"GIFT DAYS" for the "CHILDREN
OF EUROPE" and ask everyone dur-
ing that week to send their garments
to the school houses in their various
localities.

The various garments needed are:

For children 1 to ."> years, dresses,

petticoats, undershirts and" night-

gowns; for girls 5 to 14 years old.

dresses, chemises, petticoats, bloomers
nightgowns: for boys 5 to 14 years old,

blouse suits, underdrawers, winter
undershirts, nightshirts. Any number
ef baby clothes are wanted which we
can assemble later into layettes.

Stockings and sweaters for all these
children are greatly needed.

The show recently produced in the
Winchester Town Hall by Winchester
Post, American Legion, was repeated
on Tuesday evening, the demand for
an additional opportunity being so
great that the committee in charge
decided to again stage the production,
"Nothing But the Truth."
The attendance on Tuesday evening

was even better than at the initial

production, and fair weather added

I

to the pleasure of those present. The
|
artists were again coached by Mr.
Charles J. Harrold and the second
performance was judged by many to

be superior to that of a fortnight ago.
The cast was as follows:

Clarence Van Dusen ..Alden Symmes
E. M. Rallston Kenneth Caldwell
Bishop Doran Harry Bigelow
Dick Donnelly Harry Donovan

' Bob Bennet Francis Wyman
! Mrs. Rallston Irene Lord
; Ethel Clark Lucy Wilcox
i Gwen Elizabeth Fitch

:

T *ab!a Dorothy Fessenden
! Sable Margaret Leahy
Martha Pearl Dearborn

' The show was in charge of the fol-

. lowing committee: George J. Barbaro,
chairman; Edward G. Boyle, Terrence
Cullen. Louis Goddu, William Hevey

' and William Phippen. Dancing fol-

,

lowed the performance until one

;

|

o'clock.

NEW ELECTRIC CAR FARES

FIELD DAY. MAY 26

On Thursday afternoon, May 26th, i

at two o'clock, the grade school boys
j

and girls of the Winchester Public
Schools will give a field day on Man-

j

Chester Field. This will be an event I

of interest to every parent and tax-
payer. It is being promoted by the
department of physical training as a
means of showing Winchester people
some of the activities in which their
children are daily taking part.
The first event on the prsfrram will

be a mass imitation drill with every
i

pupil from the third to eighth gra.ie :

participating.
This will be followed by the small I

tots from the first and second grades,
j

some of whom will play singing
i

games and some do simple folk dances.
|

The third number will present Wad- i

leigh and Prince school children in
their daily "setting-up" exercises.
These will be the same exercises that
are given every day out in the school
yards from 10.15 to 10.30 A. M.. un-
der the leadership of pupils, with the
ttachers supervising. There will be
about six different groups with a
pupil leader for each group. After
this drill will come two relay races,
one for the boys, and one for the
girls. Washington, Wyman, Rumford,
Gifford and Chapin schools will be
represented by teams.
The last group of events will be

track and field contests. The list of
events follows: Boys, 3rd grade, 40
yard dash, standing broad jump; 4th
grade, 40 yard dash, running high
jump; 5th grade, 50 yard dash, run-
ning broad jump; 6th grade, 50 yard
dash, running high jump; 7th grade,
100 yard dash, running high jump;
Sth grade, 100 yard dash, running
high jump. Girls, 3rd grade, 40 yard
dash, standing broad jump; 4th

!

grade, 40 yard dash, standing broad
jump; Cth grade, 50 yard dash, run-
ning broad jump; 7th grade, 50 yard
dash, basket ball throw or distance;
Sth grade, 50 yard dash, basket ball

throw for distance. Each room will

be allowed to enter two in each event.
No person may compete in more than
one of the track and field events. He
may, however, compete in the relay
and one other track or field event.

Ribbons will be given to winners of
1st, 2nd and 3rd places in each event.
In addition to the individual prizes a
cup will be awarded to the room scor-
ing the largest number of points for
its grade, i. e. there will be a cup for
the best room of each the 3rd, 4th,
5th. 6th, 7th and 8th grades.
Tags will be sold at a nominal

charge throughout the schools and on
the day of the demonstration at the
field for the purpose of defraying part
of the expenses. In case of rain the
field day will be postponed to the fol-

lowing week and announcement will
be made of the exact datejind time in

tnese columns.

Dates That Should B* Rcaaafcant
When Making Engagements

May 20, Friday. W. C. T. U,
Forty-fifth Anniversitv. Meeting to
be held with Mrs. H. L. Tibbetts, 27
Wedgemere avenue. 3 to 5.

May 20 and 21. In High School As-
sembly Hall at 3.30 p. m. Two Fairy
Plays by children of Rumford ana
Chapin Schools.

May 20, Friday. Town Hall, 8 P.
M. Winchester High School Musical
Clubs present "Joan of Arc" with as-
sisting soloists and orchestra.

May 23, 24, 25. Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday. Si*»ols of Winches-
ter. Collection of clothing for the
children in Central Europe.

May 24, Tuesday evening. Regular
meeting of Winchester Grange in
Lyceum Hall.

May 24, Tuesday. Goodwill and
Courtesy meeting by Edison Employes
Loyalty Committee, Winchester Town
Had, 8 p. m.

May 26, Thursday. Field day, Win-
chester Public Scliools on Manchester
1- leld at 2 P. M.

May 27, Friday. Town Hall, 8 P.
M. Music Memory Contest.

May 27, Friday. Victoria Rebe-
kah Lodge, No. 1,8, I. O. O. F. Regu-
lar business meeting at 8 o'clock, to
be followed by un old-fashioned Barn
Dance. Members are invited to come
and bring their friends.

May 28, Saturday. Base ball on
Mancnester Field at 3.30. Winchester
Town Team vs Winchester High
Sclluol.

May 30, Monday. Winchester
Country Club: Mixed foursomes;
medal play, selected drive, in charge
•>t' Mrs. M. F. Brown and Mrs. D. M.
Belcher'.

June 3, Friday. Entertainment by
the Epworth League, Wutertield Hall.
S o'clock, Ticket 35c.

June 3, Friday, lo A. M. to 5 P. M.
Rummage Sale for benefit of Mount
Holyoke College Endowment Fund.
Lane Building, U Church street.

June 10, Friday ut 3.30 P. M. Book
Sale for Kadciirte Endowment Fund
at Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood's, 9
Central street. Books for summer
reading. Tea served. my 20-2t>

Four zones will be maintained on

|
the electric line between Arlington
and Stoneham in the near future

, known ns five cent zones with a mini-
' mum of 10 cents. This will make the

fare between Arlington and Win-
I Chester square 10 cents Arlington and
i Cross street. 15 cents, Arlington nnd
I Stoneham 20 cents. Winchester
square and Stoneham 10 cents. Re-
duced rate tickets will not be accepted
on this line. Cash fare between
Woburn square and Medford square,

reduced from 20 cents to 15 cents.

Reduced rate ticket withdrawn.

WELLESLEY BRIDGE

CANOE MEET ON 30th

It is reported that a dual meet is

to be held on Mystic Lake. Memorial
Day between the Winchester and
Medford Boat Clubs. The list of
events includes a sailing race, single
canoe, double canoe, tip-over, novelty
canoe, tilting and club four. The rar-

ing will onen at 2.30 p. m., the sports
bi i-'g held at the Medford Boat Club.
Poth clubs are scheduled to hold
dunces in the evening.

The fir» department was called out
Inst evening for a brush fire on the
Wade farm in the Hill district.

The Winchester unit made further
progress in attaining its quota toward
the Wellesley Semi-Centennial Fund
as the result of a well-attended bridge
given at the Country Club on Saturday
evening. Mrs. Grosvenor had charge
of the arrangements and was assisted
by the following committee: Mrs.
Ralph S. Vinal. Mrs. Kenneth Young.
Miss Mary Hodge and Miss Ethel Her-
sev. The ladies' prizes were won by-

Mrs. F. T. Olmstead, Mrs. Tutein,

Mrs. Philbrook, Mrs. F. E. Barnard
and Mrs. David High; the men's prizes

by: Mr. F. T. Olmstead, Mr. Cecil II.

Cummings, Mr. Win. H. Bowe, Mr.
David High and Mr. Tutein.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Riley of
(i vernors tc arc the parents of
a son.

A -•>*. Harrold S. Fuller. Jr.. was
born Friday to .Mr. and Mrs. Harrold
S. Fuller of Fletcher street.

Mr. ;•. :[ Mrs. Henry N' >onan of

Middlesex street are the parents of a

son, born Friday.

SUNDAY Ml S C AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

j
The program of music at the Win-

chester Unitarian, Church for next

Sunday is as follows:

!
Organ Prelude—Pilgrim Song of Hope

I
Batiste

Quartet—Thou, God of Love
Chas. P. Scott

Quartet—My Heaven in Thee
Chas P. Scott

' Quartet—The Hour of Prayer
Chas P. Scott

; Organ Postlude—March in D
Deshayes

' Sunday, all of the music rendered
by the quartet is composed by the or-

;
ganist, Chas. P. Scott.

MRS. NELLIE POWERS

Mrs. Nellie Powers, aged 56 years,

sister of Mrs. Thomas J. Kean, passed

I
away last week Friday morning. Mrs.

!

Powers was a former resident of Rox-

;

bury. Solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated at St. Mary's Church
on Saturday morning by Rev. Joseph
L Early. Rev. Francis H. Rogers
was deacon and Rev. John W. H. Cor-

bett subdeacon. There were many

I

beautiful floral offerings The inter-

' ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
Maiden. Mrs. Powers was a member
of the Gate of Heaven Branch of the

;
L. C. B. A. of South Boston and a

; delegate of the organization attended
! the services.

MISS ANNETTE S. PURRINGTON

Miss Annette Sylvia Purrington, a
i former well known resident of Win-
! chester. passed away on Tuesday.
• May 17th. She was th- daughter of
' Mr. and Mrs. James Purrington of
I Topshnm, Me., and sister of Mrs.

|
Mott A. Cummings. Mrs. Harold C.

i Buckminster. Mrs. Paul D. Kneeland
I and Mr. John Purrington of this
' town. She also leaves two sisters
1 residing elsewhere.. Prayers con-

ducted by Rev. Murray W. Dewart,
were held at 69 Church street on
Wednesday. May 18th, at 7 p. m„ nnd
the funeral services will be he'd this

Friday afternoon at 2.30 at Brum-
wick. Me. The interment will b.- at

Topsfield, Me.

SCHOOL GARDENS

The children of Winchester are
showing interest in their gardens and
are planting in all parts of Winches-
ter. If each gardener in your neigh-
borhood could be encouraged by you
the work would go on even better.
The Local Supervisor would be glad to

give any person desiring to help the
children a list of names of children
who have gardens to be visited. The
boys and girls are proud of their
gardens and like to show them to
people. They often need to be encour-
aged when weeds and pest come and
a friendly word will often save a gar-
den. If the people of Winchester
want to have the childrens' garden a
real benefit to the community they
can help by encouraging each child
who they know to have a garden.

A HORSE SHOW IN WINCHESTER

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

Details of the Contest to be Held on
Friday, May 27th at 7.15 P. M.

in the Town Hall

Announcment is made this week
that Winchester is to have a horse
show next month, the former estate
of Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn. "Aigre-
mont,'" being selected for holding the
show. The affair is to be held under
the auspices of the Pop Concert Com-
mittee and the Committee of the
Refugees House in France. Horses
have already been entered by resi-

dents of Brookline, Boston. Medford,
Lexington, Chestnut Hill and Win-
chester.

WATERFIELD, I. O.*). F.

On Monday, May 23, 1921, the sec-
ond degree staff will confer the honors
on a class of candidates. A full at-
tendance of the staff is requested.
The entertainment committee, re-

ports that an outing and field day
will be held, for members and friends,
on the 17th of June. The outing will
be held at Canobie Lake. Ticket*
$'•00. Half fare for children under
15.

On Friday evening, May 27th at
7.45 o'clock in the Town Hall the-
Music Memory Contest will take
place.

Preliminary contests will be held in
the schools for the purpose of deter-
mining the children who will be
selected as members of three teams of
thirty pupils each who will represent
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
These pupils will be chosen by ex-

amination and who are in the judge-
ment of the teachers, the ones who
have shown consistent endeavor and
interest. The rivalry is keen and
each member of the three teams is
going into the contest determined to
do his best to win prizes for his
grade.

In response to numerous requests
it has been decided to permit any
adult resident of Winchester so desir-
ing to receive a blank card also, upon
which to record, as a matter of inter-
est to himself, his guess at the end of
each selection. \t will be strictly
a children's evening however, and the
competition will bo limited to them.
Admission will be by ticket which
can be procured from any child in the
sixth, seventh, eighth grades or the
office of the Superintendent of Schools.
A seat will be reserved for the ticket
holder until 7.30 p. m., when all unoc-
cupied chairs will be filled. As re-
quired by law no one else will there-
after be admitted.
The further details of the contest

a; relates to the music itself, are as
follows: Parts of about fifteen of the
fifty selections listed below, will be
played or hummed, according to
whether they are instrumental or vo-
cal. Each child is to record the name
o' the composition together with its

composer. The arrangement is that
one full count will be given for each
selection where both the name of the
composition and the composer are
correctly identified; one half a count
will be allowed for identifying the
correct name of the composition

(Continued on Page 3)

The Committee of Seven appointed
j

to consider changes in Town Meeting
|

procedure will give a public hearing in
]

the Town Hall at eight o'clock, Thurs-
day evening, May 2<ith.

The Committee especially invite
expressions of opinion on the follow-
ing topics:

1. Methods of providing for a re-
ferendum or an opportunity to ballot
on important questions arising in the
town warrant.

2. By-laws providing when the polls
shall be opened an I closed at town
meetings, the time for the transaction
of general business, the number neces-
sary for a quorum.

3. Division of the Town into Voting
Precincts.

Edward A. Tucker,
Secretary.

COMMUNITY MEETING MAY 24

Invitation:-; were issued this week for
a "Goodwill and Courtesy" community
meeting at the Winchester Town
Hall to be held next Tuesday evening,
May 24th, at 8 o'clock under the aus-
pices of the Edir-'.n Employes Loyalty
Committee of the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston.
The meeting is not a gathering ar-

ranged' by the Edison Company, be-
ing solely a community gathering to
which all Winchester people are in-
vited, whether receiving a special in-
vitation or not, and the program is

wholly arranged by the Edison Em-
ployes Loyalty Committee. The
musical part of the program is to be
an especial feature, a ten piece or-
chestra being in attendance.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000:

Deposit with

Deposits received from $1 to $2000

And are placed on Interest Monthly

Business H«ura—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M,J 6 to 8.30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

FORD PRODUCING 4.000 CARS A
DAY

Present Production Greater Than for

Same Period Last Year

Ford is building cars at full speed.
And, according to an official statement
from the factory at Detroit, the de-
mand for Ford cars and trucks still

exceeds the output, despite, the fact
that a new high level of production
has been reached.
By the first of May the figures rep-

resenting daily production were in
the neighborhood of 4,(ioo a day. so
the May schedule was set at 101,125
er.rs and trucks, not including the out-
put of the Ford Canadian plant or
any of the foreign assembling plants.
The output mounted daily; May 12th
brought forth 4092, the greatest
number that have been produced in
one day so far this year. Since the
month has 25 working days, present
indications point to a new high record.
A comparison of Ford production

figures for 1920 and 1921 discloses the
fact that for April. 1921, the output
was greater by 34,514 than for the
corresponding month of a year ago.
The output for May. 1921. will prob-
ably overshadow May, 1920, by be-
tween fifteen and twenty thousand
cars and trucks.
Approximately 43,000 men are at

work in Detn.it plants of the Ford
Motor Company. The factory is

operating on full time, six days a

Week and three shifts a day.
"We were never in a better condi-

tion than we are right now," said
Henry Ford recently.

M. c. w. (;. ITEMS

W INTH ESTER G RAXG E

The regular meeting of Winchester
finarge will be held Tuesday evening
next. May 24th. at Lyceum Hall.

The literary program will take the
form of a short lecture on Education
by our worthy State lecturer, Brother
Harry E. Gardner of Winchester.
A large delegation of Winchester

Grange members neighbored with
Waverley Grange on Tuesday evening,
May 17, leaving Winchester center in

Jack Hanlon's truck. The "famous"
Home Brew Orchestra of Winchester
Grange provided the evening's enter-
tainment. Souvenir programs cut the
shape of a little brown jug read as
follows:
"Seeing you ere so near my nose
Just tip Vr up and down she goes."

—From Little Brown Jug
After the program Queen Wanda

told fortunes and dancing was en-

joyed.
Bountiful refreshments were served

in the refectory by Waveiley Grange.
Waverley Grange is to neighbor

with Winchester Grange in June re-

turning the Compliments with an eve-

ning's fun.

SPECIAL XOTICE

After alteration the Market, known
as Holland's Fish Market will be oc-
cupied and operated by Eaton and
Griffin for the sale of all kinds Fresh
Fish in their season Watch for
further notice. i*

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

NEEDS OF OCR CONVALESCENT
SOLDIERS

Editor of Winchester Star:
Dear Sir:
The writer with a group of ladies

visited the Glen Rock Hospital. Mai-
den, last Thursday, and would like to
acquaint our people through your
paper with our convalescent soldiers'
needs.

Delay in receiving Government com-
pensation is in many instances causing
great anxiety and worry to men un-
able to work and who in some cases
have families dependent upon them.

If any of your readers know of
people planning to visit Washington,
much real help can be given by taking
along a few claim numbers for these
boys. The writer will be glad to help
put people in touch with those who
have succeeded in getting some claims
recognized.
The boys want our used playing

cards, they need flower vases, they
want to cook outdoors and need ket-
tles that can be used for this purpose.
Later on they expect to have a loom
and will ask us for cotton, silk, woolen
rags, odds and ends of worsted, beads.
The Fortnightly room in the Lyceum

building will be open daily from J to 4
where things left will be promptly
taken to Glen Rock by Fortnightly"
representatives.
These boys are our own New Eng-

land lads, many of them Massachu-
setts boys, among whom are many
college graduates. In some eases they
shrink from making known their
needs until necessity actually compels
it. Some haven't a known relative
in the world.
There is much that can be done for

their comfort and happiness and any-
one wishing further information may
telephone the writer.

Helen 15. Emerson,
33 Grove street
May 18, 1921,

When You Pay

Sou. seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be Mire

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip*

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Devvick & Flanders

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Qulil Toothpicks.
The most extensive quill toothpick

factory in the world Is near Paris,
where there is an annual product of
Mi i.i ». x 1

1

m ii
i quills. The factory n-as

Waned to make quill pens, hut when
these went out of general use It was
converted into a toothpick uillL—
Brooklyn Eagle,

Eversharp pencils.
Wilson's

Full line at

D. OF I. WHIST

HOUSE PAINTING
IF ^ Ol R house needs painting do it now and save a car-

penter's bill later. An unpuinted house is not only
unsightly hut deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saving not an expense.
There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.
The materials I use are Dutch Boy while lead, ami the

purest of linseed oil. turpentine, driers and colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and be
assured of a job that will not onlv look well but will wear
well.

PARK STREET
Apltf

Next Sunday. May 22. the United
Guild of this State make their usual
filgrimage to the Working Boys'
lome, Boston, and it is expected that
Winchester Branch will be well repre-
sented. Besides the annual money do-
nations to this very deserving cause
contributions of clothing, etc., are
quite acceptable and anyone wishing
to may leave gifts for the Home at
P. H. Randall's ice cream store on
Washington street.

The entertainment program for the
afternoon will be furnished by se-

lected talent from each Guild. State
Chaplain. Monsignor Roche, will, as
usual, address the boys and their
guests. Transportation arrangements
may be made through Mrs. M. C. Am-
brose, telephone 565-W.

Next Thursday night, May 26, will

be the monthly social night in Lyceum
Hall. The affair will be in charge of

Chairman Mary Holland, assisted by
the younger members of the Branch,
and will include whist, dancing and re-

freshments.
The State Convention will be held in

Boston on Saturday. June 4. Delegates
from this Branch will be Regent Mrs.
Elizabeth F. Blake and Vice-Regent
Mrs. Sarah .1. Barrett; alternates. Mrs.

Johanna M. Glendon and Mrs. M. C.

Ambrose.

Celtic Isle.,

The smallest dependency of France

Is the He ri'Hoedie. shunted at the

east of Bella Isle. Its population Is

238. They do nor spenk French, hut

Celtic. They nre provided with food

at an Inn managed by the women. The
town has no streets.

A successful whist party was held

at the home of Mrs. B. F. Cullan, 23

I

Canal street. Friday, under the aus-

pices of the Santa Maria Court, D. of

I. The prec^e'N of t
1'" p'Tai" w»

I donated to the B. C. Building Fund.
Following is the list of prize winners:

silk stockings, Mrs. H. Brown; radio

I clock, Mrs. T. McCauley; bag of flour,

jMrs. T. Lynch; 10 lbs. sugar, Mrs. H.
i Haley; sugar and creamer, Mrs. J.

O'Connor; p
!

i ture, Mrs. Thomas
Iliggins; stationary, Mrs. M. Thome;
Table Mat. Mrs. J. O'Brien; rose bowl,

Mrs. T. Beatty; lingerie, Mrs. T.
i Callahan; anron. Mrs. P. Hevoy;
'apron. Mrs. .1. Cassidy; nansies. Mrs.

P. Foley; cocoa. Mrs. J. B. Haley;
water set, Mrs. A. King: statue, Mrs.

M. Sullivan; nreserves. Mrs. M. Cox;
Boudoir cap, Mrs. Maria Mawn; two
boxes of candy, Mrs. William H.
Vayo; consolation, Mrs. P. Noonan.
Special prize, embroidered scarf. Mrs.
William Hargrove. Tea was served

bv the following committee: Mrs. T.

No-nan. Mrs. .1. Cas-ddy. Mrs. B. F.

Cullen, Mrs. James Maguire ami Mrs.

Thomas Beatty.

CLOI GH AND BARTA EVEN IP
IN SATURDAY'S GOLF

R. M. Clough and L. W. Bart a tied

for first place, each 2 down, in the

handicap versus par golf match at the

Winchester Country Club Saturday
1 afternoon. The runner-up was R. S.

Dunbar. 4 down. The match was
played for the most part in drizzling

; rain. The summarv:
I Handicap Versus Par Match—R. M.
Cloutrh and I.. W. Barta. 2 down; R.

S. Dunbar, 4 down; G. M. Brooks. 5

down; R. L. Smith. B. K. Stephenson,
W. O'Hara, A. M. Bond. N. H. Seelye
and A. B. Saunders, fi down; J. W.
Osborn. W. G. Page, 7 down; M. F.
Brown, 9 down.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWIS CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT

!

PACKED

started right are half way, there

mm KELLEY & HAWES CO. Mass.
,

Trees and Schrubs Sprayed
. A thorough spraying with a high-class poison, properly-

applied, will under ordinary conditions protect your trees
for the summer.

Personal Attention Given to All Work
First Class Work at a Fair Price

IT YEARS ACTIVE EXPERIENCE

JOSEPH F\ WALSH
Tel. Arl. 1814-J. 103 FRANKLIN ST.. ARLINGTON

DEALERS IN

The Highest Grade

543 MAIN STREET

Free Delivery PHONE 899

The Store of Quail y and Service

You will enjoy flic way

Hermans Ride

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.- will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

We have the hest of facilities for the storage of FI RS antl

hearv winter garments. A memher of our autoniohile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being plaeed in

eold storage.

Cull our Service Department—Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

Telephone for
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LET engineering principles

guide machinery, but let

Personality guide our transac-

tions with each other.

The Bitm FJtcttic

Ittuminaling Company of Boston

J.

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

Plumbing
and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work

Guaranteed

41 Irving St. Tel. 1211-M

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

R. A. SPONG

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
1W7-VV

Residence
1375 M

Strict obsetmnce
ot all of the--

u recognized^ m
\ conuervhons has
jbcoon forusthe
m unshntedL-

prvuse of
.those who
>e]ibelieoe in
digailu,

,
pomp&ncL- '

fseryfeettuthout
ostentaitioa--

ikelley&hawesco^
^Undertakers a funiiraj. directors*

kj. LADY ASSISTANTSm TF.LF.PHONF.S - IV 1/4. and IO»i

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER Of N. I, Mfrrill, Pre*.
C. G. Mc-Olone. Treai.

C>8cfV??d\ CATERERS ANO
CONFECTIONERS

BanqurU. PrlvaU
Heme Ttm*. WiNl-
dingt and Dinner
Partiw a Specialty.
Service to all p»rU

of Massachusetts.

,5, SR'bA^sATETTvNN
fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 833-M

Tf

TO T FT
Waterfield Building

Possesion June 1st

Apply A. L. WALKER
on premises

That Winchester parent who pays
much attention to the early home
training of the child is engaged in an
undertaking which means a lot to the
child in later years. Early home train-
ing in right living is the foundation
of the child's education, and if this
early home training is neglected no
amount of training in later years can
entirely make up the deficiency.
Most healthy children here in Win-
chester and elsewhere who have a
sufficiency of outdoor life and are not
allowed to eat between meals are hun-
gry enough to eat any wholesome
food that is placed before them. We
know parents who allow their offspring
t" turn up their nose at wholesome
food set before them and eat the des-
sert. A medical gentleman says that
in a case of this sort the thing to do
is give them nothing but water until
the next meal time, when the healthy
appetite of the normal child will
usually assort itself. We like to see
a parent giving their children proper
instruction in wholesome and nutri-
tious food, and by training of this
kind the child will gradually form a
liking for simple food that will last
all their lives. On the other hand,
unless some gentle firmness is brought
to bear, there is great danger that
children will form likes and dislikes
relative to food that may become a
source of annoyance and humiliation.

Dr. Albert D. Taylor, professor of
landscape architecture at Ohio State
University, promulgates some sound
advice regarding the watering of
lawns that ought to he read with
profit by many Winchesteries who
sprinkle their lawns every oppor-
tunity they get. Says Professor
Taylor:
"A properly prepared lawn will not

require much watering unless the sea-
son is unusually dry or nearby trees
are robbing the grass roots. In any
event a few thorough soakinirs are
much more valuable than many su-
perficial sprinklings. It is better to
avoid all spray nozzles and whirligig
fountains, for however handsome the
effects they may produce in the sun-
light, they do not insure a thorough
soaking.
"Do not hasten to sprinkle a lawn

at the first approach of warm weath-
er, as this will discourage the ten-
dency of the grass roots to go deeper
in search of the ground water. If the
lawn shows signs later in the season
of being in distress, give it a thorough
soaking. An effective watering
should srtak the ground to a depth of
live or six inches."

The other day we saw a baby play-
ing with a penny and we were re-
minded that there are many mothers
in Winchester who are crim-
inally careless in the matter of let-

ting their youngsters handle coins.
The director of the Research Labo-
ratory in New York city, after a long
series of tests and experiments on
pennies, taken from a cheap grocery
store, found that dirty pennies aver-
age twenty-six living bacteria each.
This revelation ought to make Win-
chester parent* sit up and take
notice! Every now ami then some
child lies ill with a disease which
baffles its source of origin. The
chilli's homo is absolutely sanitary.
Perhaps a coin the child has handled
could tell the story!

The other day we overheard a Win-
chester young man complaining be-
cause he seemed to remain in a rut;
he never expected to get out of it.

Why not find comfort in these lines of
John Kendrick Bangs:

"My place is rather small. I know,
But maybe it is better so.

Since if I'm lacking wit and skill

I'll find it easier to fill,

And in my struggles for a place
I'd rather fully fill my space
Than rattle round a larger one
And leave my mission here undone.

(Continued from page one)

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

without the composer. No credit,

however, will be allowed for the name
of the composer without the correct

name of the composition.
In case of a tie,—that is. if two or

any additional number of children
total the same number of counts at

the end of the contest.—the elimina-

tion will take place immediately af-

ter the credits have beet added up.

The way of doing this will be to have

additional selections of the original

fifty placed for those who are tied

and they are to record their answers
after each piece until the tie is broken.

Every°ne will be interested to

know that the announcement of

awards will be made on the evening of

the contest, as soon after the cards

have been handed in as possible.

A committee of ten judges who are

familiar with the details of the con-

test will immediately correct the

papers at the conclusion of the con-

cert.

A most artistic program has been

arranged for presenting the numbers
to the children. The plans now in-

clude an orchestra, a violinist and
three v >cal soloists. Dr. G. L. Dwyer,
tenor, and the Misses PhiHis Tutein
and Brenda Bond who are both gra-

duates of the Winchester Public
schools. There will be community
singing led by Mr. Grant while the

papers are being corrected by the

judges.
In order that each child may write

a strictly individual answer, all con-

testants will be placed one seat apart
in a reserved section in the centre of

the hall. Excitement is running high

as each child is hoping to come out
one of the winners of the prizes

which will be awarded by Mr. Henry
S. Chapman, chairman of the school

board.
The first prize will be a check for

$15.00 or if the boy or trirl so desires
a musical instrument. This is offered

by the ladies' of the Fortnightly for

identifying the greatest number of

selections.

The second prize will be a check
for $10.00 for identifying the second
greatest number of selections.

The third prize will be a check for
$"..00 for identifying the third great-
est number of selections. This is

offered by the Mother's Club.

The next fifteen highest will each
he given a check for $1.00. It has
been arranged to have the winners of
the first three prizes receive the can-
celled checks framed, so they may
have some tangible evidence of their
good work.

It is hoped that it will bo possible
to give all the children who are not
prize winners, some token as evi-
dence of appreciation. Children under
14 years will not be admitted unless
accompanied by an adult.

The plans and details of the con-
test are all under the direction of Mr.
Richard W. Grant, supervisor of
music in Winchester and Lexington.

VOCAL AND INSTKCMENTAL NUMBERS
1 Awls' Serenade UrnKn
^ Air for <". String Haoh
:i A minute from Quartette in ti . .Otteradorf
4 Butterfly Funtuisle iMadame Butterfly)
& Inprice Viunnow Krelsler
•> Dims.. Macabre S&int-Saenx
T Dagger Danue (from Natomai . ..Herbert
t) Dun ..f the Flowers I Madame Butterfly I

I'uccini
» Evening Slur (front Tannhauser) .Wagner

How
Fifth

Fm
Hat Mo

er S.mg f

i

Symphony
Gavotte Mignon
Hungarian Dance No 5
Hungarian Rhapsody No - . . . .

Hall of the Mountain King (p.

A group of Winchester gentlemen
were discussing the League of Na-
tions. The gist of the argument was

jwhy Americans rejected the League.
It) the Spectator's opinion Chauiuey
M. Depew has summoned the situa- 1

tion up well in the following words:
j

"Mr. Wilson with his great ability,

threw himself whole-heartedly into
the formation of peace by the creation

I

of a league of Nations. Foreigners ,

are unable to understand why that
proposed League of Nations was not
accepted by the American people.
The reason can be found in Mr. Wil-
son's favorite explanation of most
difficulties, and that is—American
phychology. The whole American
people wanted peace, not only wanted,
but were eager for it, and yet the
League of Nations was rejected on a
direct issue by over 7,000,000
majority; over a million in our State
of New York, and nearly 400,000 in
our great city. Libraries have been
written on the subject, and yet the
explanation is found in the remark of
a farmer to a journalist friend of
mine. This reporter was out for his
paper, which was ardently for the
League of Nations as presented by
Mr. Wilson, to get public opinion, and
especially in its favor. He found a
farmer in the fields and approached
him on the subject. The farmer said,

Yes. I secured a copy of the League
of Nations and I have read it three
times, and I am opposed to it. "Why ?"

said the reporter. "Because" answered
the farmer, "There is no Bunker Hill

in it."

One Winchester gentlemen says he
remembers the time when it was the
fashion to belittle a small amount Of
money by referring to it as "just car-

fare."

<;.iun.Hl

lit) Beethoven
Thomas
Brahma

. Liszt
Cyntmm Urieg

17 invitation to the Dunce Von Weber
18 Jupiter Symphony ilst Movement) Motart
Iu Jewel Song I from Faust I Gounod
20 Largo i from .New World Symphony)

Dvorak
.1 Liebeatraum Unit
Pi Light Cavalry Overture Von Supiw
Ti Le Prophet, March Meyerbeer
iM Minuet oi il Puderewftki

March Slav Tschaikowsky
My Heart at Thy Sweet Vole
Sanson and Dalilah i

27 Minuet (front Don (iiovanni)

Moment Musicale
2!) Moonlight Sonata
30 Mighty Uik" » Roau
"1 Nutcracker Suite .

.

32 Onuway Awake Bel

.Saint-Sauna
Mozart

. . . .Schubert
Beethoven

Nevin
TsehaikoHsky

vod (from Hiawatha's
Wedding FeaatJ Hiawatha'

Colcridge-Tuylor
:!.'! Pilgrim's Chorus (from Tannhauitcri

Wagner
::i PrlM Song (from Mobil
35 Prologue ifrom I'agliac
.'!•! Polonaise Militaire . .

I'.T Prelude in C sharp mill

28 Rigoletto Quartette . .

:'" Rakoczy March
Hide of the Valkyries .40

41
I 42 Symnh

or i .Wagner
. Leoncavallo

Chopin
Kncliman inotf

Verdi
Herlloi
Wagner

. . . Beethoven
B minor (tile linisli.il 1st

Schubert
hony ilst Movement

i

Haydn
Schubert

Drdla
•..in Judas Maccahaeusi

Handel
MacDowell
Schubert

The To> maker's Shop (Babes in Toylnmll
Herbert

The Prophet Bird Schumann

o Out

Get the most for your money out of the
gas you use. Make your gas bills thrift bills.

We help you do this when we aid you
in choosing the most economical gas appli-

ances and tell you how to avoid waste by

Waste ofgasmeans big bills, complaints,
investigations, re-checking, letter writing,

delayed payments and other expenses; and
worst of all, it means dissatisfied customers.

Satisfied customers are worth more to

us than any revenue derived from gas
which is wasted.

We want no money we do not earn.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
B. E. CASS, Winchester Representative

Mem her of tut. a m p. r i c.v a gas association

Shark'* Usefulness Ended.

A shark ,tn Ssiiguii harbor, Inilo.

China, falling to take a halted book,

was feil n Inrirp piece or pork con-
taining chlorinated fresh ij'me. The
action of the water on the lime caused
an explosion which threw pieces of

shark meat 3'«> yards away in (he
mangrove thickets.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger-
Room 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf
and touring cars. Tel. 38 aprllB.tf

Surprise aytnpnuny

Serenade
Souvenir
Sound an Alarm -

:'

To a Water-Lily •

The Krl King

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Is there any Club Work for the

Summer? There is. Our committee
who are looking out for the soldiers

still in the near by hospitals, want
your help, and will ask you through

|
the Star to bo interested and helpful

in various lines of this work.
; Just now they want playing cards

: for the boys in the Glen Rock Hos-
pital in Maiden,

i Look over your stock of used and
new cards, send all that you can to

the Fortnightly Room which will be

i

open every day. for the present, be-

|
tween 2 to 4 p. m. Come in yourself

' and hear about their plans for Sum-
mer work, vou will surely feel in-

' terested. or 'phone Mrs. W. S.

Emerson, 958-R.

I GIVE ORDERS
ON THE

Men's and Ladies'

Clothing on Easy

Payments

APPLY TO

J.GERRISH
366 Main St., Stoneham

Tel. Stoneham I 75

Drop a PoMal Card and
I will cull

SANDERSON

IAN

According to estimates of the Na-
tional Geographic Society, there are
200.000.000 rats in the United States.

While there has been no actual cen-

sus enumeration of rats, the estimate
is close enough, and indicates
200.000,000 too may. And, by the
way, how many superfluous rats are
there in Winchester?

The Spectator.

The Beauty of Lichens.

The famous "Crimson Cliffs" of

Greenland, which extend for miles, de-

rive their splendid color front red

lichen. They rise 2.1)0(1 feet from the

water's edae. The Golden Gate In the

Yellowstone owes its name to th»- yel«

low li« hen of It* lofty walls.

("lean out your attic and send your

old things to the Mount Holyoke
Rummage Sale. June 3rd.

my 20-2t

A Big New Lemon.
A new lemon called the Ponderosa.

Is now being cultivated. It grows to

the size of grapefruit and, although

Its flavor is rather mild, may be used

In every Way In Which ordinary lem-

ons arc usi •:.

Machine Scrapes Off Paint.

in the renovation of an aiilomohlle

the greatest labor Is In removing the

old paint, which was formerly dcie
by hand nt a considerable expense of

time and labor Tins is now per-

formed by a machine which does the

work in i) v. ry effective manner und

Very tpilckly.

CHEVROLET SERVICE

STATION
6 Hemmingway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Announcement
We have been selected by tlie FORD MOTOR CO. as their

authorized Ford Sales and Service representatives for

Arlington and vicinity. Due to the fact that a location is not

available at the present time in Arlington we will be estab-

lished temporarily in Winchester.

It will be our policy to maintain the high standard of

service required of authorized Ford Dealers.

We cordially invite all Ford owners to take advantage of

the excellent equipment and competent Ford mechanics in our

shop and full stock of genuine Ford parts.

Buy Your Ford NOW!
PH.IOBB

CHASSIS $360 TON TRUCK CHASSIS $345

FORDSON TRACTOR, $623

f.o.b. Detroit

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SALES
528 Main Street

Tel.

SERVICE
632 Main Street

Tel.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER 6

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires. Oils, Greases, Goodyear

Sen ire Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

Lucina Jewell
Announces

A SUMMER COURSE
In

Harmony
Elementary & Advanced

AT HER STUDIO

604 Huntington Chambers
BOSTON

10 WATERFIELD BUILDING
WINCHESTER

MONDAYS
.o29-1t»
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THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor sad
,

PsAUsher : WINCHESTER, MASS.
j

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS I,

Lift at Your Residence for One Year
|

TheWinchester Star, $3.00. in advance .

Newt Items, Lodge Meetings, Society :

Brats, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Oflee will be Welcomed by the Editor !

mtmd at tht P-t-**f •* Wta«fc«Ur,
T M mmM-«Um ntbr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2t.

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Don't worry no much about
the faults of others, get busy
and try to correct your own.

Some men achieve fame.
Home have it forced upon them,
and Home are lucky and escape
it entirely.

• •Many a man has made his

mark in the world and many a
wife made him toe it.

Many lasting friendships are
due to the distance between

them.

SELECTM EX'S
-
SfEETINii

May 16. 1921.

The Board met at 7.30 P. M.. all

present.
The records of the meeting of May

0th were read and approved.
Invitations: An invitation was re-

ceived from tho Town of Winchester,
Connecticut to attend the 150th An-
niversary of its incorporation. The
anniversary is to be held on August
14 to 20, 1921.

Licenses 1921 (Hawkers and Ped-
lers): Upon the approval of the Chief

of Police, the Board voted to grant Mr.
John J. Dineen a license of this class.

Same is effective until May 1, 1922
unless sooner revokerl and subject to

the usual fee of $2.00.

legislation (State): A letter was
received from the Town Counsel re-

porting further on House Bill No. 580
which called for the widening of

Bridge street in Cambridge, and the
assessment of the cost upon Middlesex
County. In his letter the Town Coun-
sel states that the House Committee
on Counties reported n substitute bill

(No. IQQ9) a copy of which he en-
> lose), the effect of which is to permit
the County of Middlesex to do the
work and assess the cost in the usual
manner The Bill has been disposed
of by reference to the next annual
session.

Signs: A letter wns received from
Mrs. Fannie A. Weld thanking the
Board for placing a new sign board at
the corner of Sanborn and Main
streets.

Forest street: A letter was received

from Edmund O. Lassen calling the
Board's attention to an open ditch

which has been cut across his property
at 14 Forest «tr"p f t" rorv off sur-

face wntcr .Mr. I ussen asks that the
same be filled or closed at the earliest
possible moment as it occupies ground
which ho desires developed. This
matter was referred to the Superin-
tendent of Streets for report.

Underpass: Messrs. George T.

Davidson and George Arnold repre-
senting the Board of Trade appeared
to find out whether or not the Board
of Selectmen were going to call a
special town meeting in June relative
to tho underpass.
By-Laws: They also wanted to know

what action was being taken in legard
t> the revision of the building by-laws
voted at the last town meeting.

Holland street: Speaking for the
Park Department Mr. Davidson asked
that the fence now closing Holland
street he taken down so that this
street may connect with the fill recent-
ly completed by the Park Department
around the pond.

Mr. Davidson and Mr. Arnold were
told that they could feel assured there
would he a special town meeting in

June as there were also some other
matters pending which would proba-
bly call for a special town meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 11.10 P.

M.
George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

MIDDLESEX AGAIN THE BEST

As a result of yesterday's matches
in the Woman's Golf Association
sereis, the Middlesex team defeated
Central Massachusetts 4 to 3 at the
Winchester Country Club.

The result:

MIDDLESEX
Mm. n. M, Belcher 1

Mra. K. C. Stone n

Minn K R.iiwell 1

Mm. M. K. Brown n

Mm. A. P. Ch»Ke 1

Mm. K. A. Fletcher 1

Mr.. A. G. Potter 1

Total

CENTRAL MASS
Mm. R. M. Gardiner
Mm. F. Rntchel«l«-r

Mm. W. C. Johnson
MlnM Underwood
Mi» N. M. Rrurhsm
Mm. I). Wright
Mm. W. L. Crocker

Total

BUILDING PERMITS

THE FOURFOLD SHOCK
TO AN ESTATE AT DEATH
1.—Loss of Earning Power of

decedent

2.—Loss of Ua Experience and
Ability as an Investor.

3.—Actual Taxes and Expenses.

4.—Sacrifice of Assets to meet
them.

A suitable amount of Life

Insurance is a most prac

Ucal Shock Absorber

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutusl Life
Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Phont M.in 3760 Wincht.ter 418

MISS Y MacMASI
D BY FR1E

!R
s
SHOW-

A novelty shower was given Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs. J.
Crowley of Woburn, to Miss Mary
MacMaster who is to become the bride
of Mr. John Doucette in June.
Among those present were:
Katherine Stanley, Isabelle Mac-

Donald, Emma Boudreau, Anna Mc-
Cafferty, Frances Froton, Mary Don-
ohue, Martha Stanley, Christine Mac-

j

Donald, Bertha Sullo, Helen Mac-
.
Donald, Margaret Flaherty, Mary

;
Grimes, Julia Flaherty, Mary Walsh,

' Margaret Connolly, Nellie Walsh,
Nora McGah, Nellie Froton, Sadie
Collins, Blanche Gillis, Nellie Farry,
Mable Meuse, Doris Farrey, Delia
McBride, Melda Gordon, May Camp-
bell, Elizabeth MacMaster, Besste
Cannih*. Mary McEachern, Mrs. Cul-
len, Gertrude Coyne, Mrs. McKillop,
Agnes Coyne, Mrs. J. Muse, Bessie

I
Queen, Mrs. J. MacDonald, Annie
Little, Mrs. B. Crowley. Mrs. J. Boyle.

,
Kitty Crowley, Mrs. W. Little, Mary-

Boyle, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Powers, Mrs.

A. Doucette, Mrs. J. Crowley, Mrs.
MacKinnon Helen MacDonald. Mary

1 Donahue, Nora O'Donnell, Mary O'
1 Donnjll, Margaret McCarthy, Mrs. A.

|
Doucette.

I THE HARMONY CLUB

D. OF I. TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Santa Maria Court, No. 150, Daugh-
ters of Isabella, celebrated this past
week its tenth anniversary. On Sun-
day moring, May 15, over one hun-
dred members of the order, headed by
Grand Regent, Mrs. Alice Martin at-
tended the 8.30 mass at St. Mary's
Church and received Holy Communion
in a body. On the following Monday
evening the tenth anniversary ban-
quet of the Court was held in Water-
field Hall, which was taxed to its ut-
most capacity.

It was indeed a joyful occasion and
the enthusiasm displayed argues well
for the continued success of the so-
ciety.

Seated at the head table were the
following guests of honor: Rev. Fr.
Joseph Early who represented St.
Mary's Church, D. D.f Miss Marie
Cuneo of Woburn, National director
Miss Ellen V. Mitchell of North Cam-
bridge, Mr. James E. Henchey, K. of
C. D. D., of Woburn, and ex-Senator
James H. Brennan of Charlestown,
speaker of the evening, and the officers

of the Court and their escorts. Re-
marks were made by all of the above-
mentioned guests and also by G. R.
Mrs. Alice Martin, P. G. R. Mrs.
Frances Conlon, P. G. R. Mrs. George
R. Poland, ex-Representative John
O'Brien, formerly of Chelsea, and Mrs.
William H. Vayo, chairman of the
Court's Charitable Committee who
outlined the wonderful work done by
her committee during the recent pe-
riod of unemployment; D. D. Mrs. Wm
E. McDonald, Jr., acted as Toast-
mistress and filled the position in
her usual inimitable manner.
Over three hundred and fifty guests

were present at the banquet and re-
mained to enjoy the concert which fol-
lowed. Senator Brennan's address,
"American Ideals" was conceded by
all present as one of the most forceful
ever heurd in this town. He is a
vigorous speaker, has a pleasing per-
sonality and created a lasting im-
H.ta„w.i on tUose present he paid
a glowing tribute to the work of the
Daughters of Isabella and congratu-
lated the Court on the versatility of its
members, both as public speakers and
as talented entertainers.

Cullen's Orchestra played during
the supper and community singing
was enjoyed by those present under
the 'direction of Miss Mabel M. Coty,
Court organist.
The following concert was voted

the best ever and fittingly paved the
way for the Court's coming minstrel
show:
Specialty Dancing—Mr. Jackie Rus-

sell, of the Ziegfield Follies, accom-
panied by Mr. Frank Devine, both
of South Boston.

Solos—Miss Mabel M. Coty, accom-
panied by Miss Helen Reagan.

Soft Shoe Dancing—Miss Catherine
Trainor.

Readings Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon
Duet— Mrs. Helen Studley and Miss
Mary Jane KelJey.

Highland Fling—Miss Margery Lynch
Buck and Wing Mr. James Home

After the concert dancing was en-
joyed until 12, Mrs. Wm. H. Vayo
sirving as floor director, assisted by
Misses Catherine McCue, Winnifred
Kelley, Frances Lynch, Charlotte
Smith. Elsie O'Connell, Mabel Mc-
Isaac, Mary O'Melia, Agnes O'Don-
nell. Eunice Doherty and Margaret
Haggerty.
The following committee had the

details in charge: 1). D. Mrs. Wm. E.
McDonald, Jr.. chairman; P. G. R.
Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon, P. G. R. Mrs.
Ger. R. Poland. G. R. Mrs. Alice Mar-
tin. V. G. R. Mrs. Joseph O'Connor,
Mrs Wm. H. Vayo, Mrs. Harry E.
Brown. Miss Mabel M. Coty, Mrs.
John F. Cassidy, and Mrs.' Daniel
Lynch.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.

Welburn, 9 Ridgefield road, was the

scene of a most delightful meeting
of the Harmony Club of the Ladies'

•Aid, Tuesday evening, when the mem-
bers, with their gentlemen, were en-

tertained Pleasant games, advertise-

ment contests and get-acquainted

cards enlivened the evening Miss
Nathalie Gilford sang. Refreshments
of ices and cakes were served. Mrs.
Welburn was assisted by Mrs. A. L.

Brown, leader of the club. The fol-

lowing were present:
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welburn
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hawes
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Seller

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Osborne
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bent
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Crouch

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wood
Mrs. Isabel Foster
Mrs. W. S. Simcnds
Mrs.W. S. Hatch
Mrs. T.J. Bulmer
Mrs. James Johnson
Miss Edna Johnson
Miss M. L. Seller

Miss Hazel Andrews
Miss Emma Trowan
Miss Grace Snow
Mr. Thomas Morris
Rev. A. B. Gilford

WAKEFIELD. 3—W INCHESTER, 2

In a well played game on Man-
chester Field, Wednesday, Wake-
held won from Winchester in an eight

inning rally. Winchester had the game
all sewed up, as Matthews was pitch-

ing high-grade ball; when a couple

of "boots" by the infield let Wakefield

put across three runs which Win-
chester could not overcome. Matthews
deserved to win his game as he had

the Wakefield team swinging their

heads off at his curves.
.

The score:
WAKEFIELD. H. S.

ob bh HO e

Ma.on.-y. rf I 1 1 I
raker if * 1 » « S
Hnmterty 2b } 1 } * »

Talbot m * « I 3 J
Shuret. i

-I .0 }* J
n

Burns, c 4 (1 1(1 1

CslMkan. cf 4 (i 1 o

Clinton 8b, rf :t <• « »

Milton. If, p 8 3

Total*

34

3 27 11

WINCHESTER. H •
S.

ab lih |io a e

Cray. If

3

110
Gillutti. 2b

4

1 3 2

Flaherty, rf 8 1

Mathews, p I 1 3

Tnnaey. c 4 2 s o o

Sherran, mi 4 1 4 3
Kelley. if 4 14 U

Ambrose, 3b 2 1 2 1 o
Winer, rf 3 2
•Foley 1 « «

Totals 33 6 2T 11 6
•Batted for Winer in ninth

Inning* i 2 3 4 r, « t 8 o

Wakefield H. S 1) 3 3

Winchester H. S 001100 000 2

Runs made by Maroney, Faber, Talbot.

Gray. Mathews. Stolen buses, Gray 2. Am-
brose 2, Flaherty. Base on balls, by Milan-
son 2. Struck out. by Mathews o. by Shuret.

Hit by pitched ball, by Shuret. Cray and
Ambrose. Time. 2h. 46m. Umpire. Jones.

ARRESTED FOR DISTURBANCE

The following permits have boon
issued by the Inspector of Buildings

|

for the week ending May 19th:

Mr. Newton Shultis. 14 Winthrop
street. Terra cotter garage at same
address. 20 by 24 feet.

Mr. H. A. Norton, G Copley street,
j

Wood frame dwelling on Central
\

street, 38 by 26 feet Also wood
|

frame garage at same address, 12 by
20 feet.

Mr. Ascel Ironquist, SO Water
street. Addition to present dwelling

at same address.
Mr. Arthur E. Sanford. 28 Fletcher

street. Addition to present dwelling

at same address.

Upon the complaint of the Winches-
ter Police, four Arlington youths ap-
peared in court this week, two on the
charge of disturbing the peace and
the other two of drunkenness and dis-
turbing the peace. The quartet left
Arlington in a taxicab about 10.30
Saturday evening for the purpose of
sobering one member of the party up,
and upon a complaint of a reisdent of
Highland avenue, the police made a
hurry-up call and placed the four
under arrest. The lights on the taxi-
cab went bad and the chauffeur pulled
up on Highland avenue to repair them.
As the machine came to a stop, the
youth for whose benefit the trip was
made, walked up the avenue talking
and shouting, while another member of

the party tried in vain to quiet him.
One man pleaded guilty to both
offences and the other three pleaded
not iguilty. Two members of the party
were found not guilty and discharged
while the other two were found
guilty and paid fifteen and ten dollar

fines respectively.

Return balls at Wilson's.

LINDEN A. A.

The Linden A. A. is organizing a

fast team made up of former high

schcol players and semi-pros this

year. The team is captained by
"Jubber" O'Connell, former high

school captain and outfielder. M.
Gondel. the catcher, is a former semi-

pro, having played with strong team?
throughout Canada. Coffee, who is to

pitch later on in the season, is a
pitcher who made quite a reputation
with the Pennsylvania Steel League
team. He is at present attending col-

lege in Boston and will join the team
in June. Flaherty, who played ball

with the Pittsburgh Collegians last

year, will cover second. McManus, a
local boy and a classy ball-player, is

covering third. Priest, the former
Rindge-Tech player will be playing
shortstop. Gilroot. a boy who hails
from Medford and played with the
Hartford Eastern League team, is one
of the outfielders.

"Jubber" O'Connell, the captain, is

covering left ueld. When "Jubber"
gets down to real business and wants
to play ball he sure can make things
hum.
Three greater Boston high school

boys who are cutting quite a swathe
in schoolboy circles are down to join
the team in June.

Pete Cullen is the "Nick Altrock"
of this team. "Sarg" O'Connell the
"Bambino Ruth'' of the outfit is down
to play. When he gets a hold on the
ball it usually goes on a sight-seeing
trip over on the Winchester Boulevard.

The Linden A. A. easily defeated
Co G., M. N. G. from Woburn. Tues-
day night. 10 to 1. McKenzie twirled
a fine game for the Lindens and had
the soldiers eating out of bis hand.
"Huckle" Dunberry. one cf the

classiest bail players that ever wore
a Winchester high school uniform and
also having played with one of the
fastest teams in the Naval Reserve
outfit during the war is to join the
team

.

New Spring stationery. Wilson the
Stationer.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
The following figures give the amounts of our deposit- on the dates named.
This shows the steady, 'conservative, healthy growth of this hank made pos-

sible by the support and confidence of over 4500 depositors.

JAN. 1, 1918

.oo

JULY 1, 1918

JAN. 1, 1919

$357,813.29
JULY 1. 1919

$480,019.88
JAN. 1, 1920

$531,324.24
SEPT. 1, 1920

JAN. 1, 1921

$804,236.42
MAY 1, 1921

$829,095.72
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LIFTING THE NINE
OF TROY

Greeks are reported to be crossing

over into Asia Minor to resist the

forces of Mustapah Kemal's army and
take possession of the territory given
them by the Treaty of Sevres, an ex-

pedition which recalls the memorable
crossing of this people 3,000 years
ago, the subsequent siege of Troy, and
the story of the wanderings of Aeneas
the historic founder of the early

Roman race.
About an hour from the sea, near

the Dardanelles, the ruins of the an-
cient city of Troy stand upon an emi-
nence looking out over the plains

where her immortal sons fell in her
defense. At its foot the Scfmandcr
winds to the sea, says a bulletin from
the Washington D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

Excavations on the site have re-

vealed nine cities, built one upon the
top of the other in times past. The
sixth from the bottom of these is the

Troy of which Homer and Virgil sang.
Today there stands little to tell of

the might of the former Priam and
Paris and the splendor which the
beautiful Helen caused to be tumbled
into dust.
Wall of Great Siege Still Discernible

There is a long, low ridge some four
or five miles in length which ends in

a promontory, where the city itself

was located. The great wall which
withstood the siege of the Greeks for

nine years can still be traced almost in

its entirety. A fine tower, contain-
ing a large well and a postern gate,
stands at the northeast corner.

Five miles off the coast lies the
little island of Tenedos where the
Greeks hid, awaiting the time when
the wooden horse should make his

way through the city walls. Today the
windmills of its busy 4,000 people
wiiirl merely over its sixteen square
miles of territory.

After the exile had slipped away
i. bout 30 miles to the southeast of the

plain of Troy and had built his little

liect under the shadow of the Ida
fountains, he set sail with his fol-

lower* to Thrace—the same Thrace
with which mighty Athens made an
alliance in the tilth century B. C,
which later fell into the hands of
Philip of Macedon, and which as a
result of the World War has been
added to the territory under the suze-
rainty of the King of Greece. Here
he. founded the city of Enos, which
even now commands the harbor in the
Gulf of Enos at the mouth of the
Muritzan River.

Island Anchored by Chains
Again driven to seek a home the

Wanderer looked on Deloa. Though
today this smallest island of the Cy-
ciades is desolated and in ruins,
scarcely one stone upon another, le-

gends and history which cling to it

will always be fascinating. The
waters in its one remaining fountain
and the brilliant and unusual collec-

tion of flowers whisper to us that
Jupiter once fastened his floating bit

of earth to the sea bottom with huge
chains in order that it might become
tlu birthplace of his son Apollo. To
give credence to the story you can
find on the island the sacred lake, and
excavations have revealed the theatre,
an I the early temple of Apollo.
Thence Aaneas journeyed to Crete,

the fourth largest island in the Medi-
terranean. Today two-thirds of the
island is a stony waste, its famous
forests of cellars and cypresses hav-
ing long been desolated, a little fer-
tile land existing at the foot of Mount
Ida on which are grown olives and
currants. Canea, the capital, a town
of nearly 25^000, with low white-
washed houses hugs the harbor. But
rich is the island in ruins, and its

museum houses relics of a day five

thousand years ago when the ladies

of Crete disported themselves in high
heel shoes, big hats, corsets and styles
that today would be called "Parisian"
and when the houses of the inhs
bitants had methods of sanitation that
compare favorably with ours of fifty

years ago.

Town of Aeneas and Caesar
At the' mercy of the whim of the

gods, the wanderers again must sol
forth and this time the Strophades,
two low-lying islets, today the seat
of a small Greek monastery which
gets its supplies from Zente, claimed
them. Skirting the islands on the
west coast of Greece they came to

Actium, a town on the promontory of

|
Actium, near the entrance of the Gulf
of Ambracia. Here perhaps, a thou-
sand years after the visit of Aeneas,
Octavius Ceasar defeated the com-
bined fleets of Anthony and Cleopa-
tra.

North then they journeyed to Epirus
which for a long time was a part of
Turkey in Europe. Now this- Jftbrrim

of Ancient Greece is back under the
sheltering wing of the mother king-
dom. The town then existing as Pu-
thrutus, now is Butrinto on the coast
immediately opposite the island of
Corfu, and lies in the region which is

yet in dispute between Albania and
Greece.

An Early Eruption of Aetna
The modem town of Kyme. near the

site of the ancient Cumae, their next
stopping place, before the World War

I
had an extensive trade with southern
Russia. Then past Mount Aetna the

exiles went, and the mighty volcano,

which within our own lifetime has
shaken the earth beneath its feet with

|

its rumblings and has clouded the air

with its smoke, burst forth in a spec-

tacular eruption. Following the coast
line of southern Sicily they at length
came to Trepani, the seaport of Sicily
4<> miles west of Palermo which lures
the modern globe trotter with its nu-
merous churches, its famous Madonna,
its, cameos and coral works, its mar-
ble* and alabaster quarries. Just a
short distance from Drepanum, or
Trepani, the Carthaginians defeated
the Romans in 249 B. C.
Thence a storm took them to Car-

thage. The site of the ancient city is
still visible from any hill in Tunis,
and is occupied by Sidi-bou-Said.
There is a railway station, a post
office, a cathedral and a museum as
well as a monastery and a hotel, in
the pretty little town, all Arab in its

architecture and spirit. So Moham-
medan is is that it is only recently
that Christians have been allowed to
sleep in the village. Excavations in

the vicinity are revealing many Punic
objects.

The work of oiling and taring the
streets about town was started this
week. North Main street receiving
a coat of tnr. The material used this
year appears to vary from that pre-
viously used, a fine tar sand being
carried for a considerable distance
beyond the street treated.

To Place a Ladder.
Experiments to determine the tingle

at which n ladder should be plnced to
secure the maximum degree of safety
for those ti«in2 It have shown that the
angle of 78 degrees is the best, what-
ever the height of the ladder.—Brook-
lyn Eugle.

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

Grade Used Cars
WINCHESTER ,BUCK COMPANY

The ears listed below have been traded by us and we can

truthfully pay that a cleaner, better line of slightly used ears

has never been offered at such reasonable, guaranteed prices.

Cash prices are quoted. Time deals considered. Act

quickly for first choice.

BUICK CARS
1920 TOURING CAR. 5 Passenger $1400

1919 COUPE, 3 passenger, six cylinders 1900

1919 SEDAN, 7 passenger, model 450 2000

l'H8 ROADSTER. 3 passenger, repainted 850

1918 TOURING, 7 Passenger 8.10

DODGE CARS
1921 SEDAN, 4 door, run 700 miles $1900

1920 SEDAN, 4 door, run 8000 miles 1550

1918 TOURING, reconditioned, perfect 750

1919 TOURING, Winter Top, repainted 850

OLDSMOBILE
1918 TOURING, overhauled and painted $750

1918 CHUMMY, small mileage, like new 775

1916 TOURING, now in paint shop 325

1918 NATIONAL TOUK1.NG . sextet model. 7 pass... $875

1918 PEERLESS. Winter Top SI 300

1920 STANDARD. 4 pass., overhauled and painted. . 1830

1912 STODDARD DAYTON 185

1917 COLE, Winter Top. Westinghouse shock absorbers 700

WINCHESTER BUICK COMPANY
Snlrs Service Station

526 MAIN STREET 632 MAIN STREET
Tel. Win. 212
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11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHCMCH OF CHKI8T SCIENTIST

S«rvic« in «h» church building oppaatte tn.
Town Hail. 1».M a. m.
Sunday. May 22A Subject. "Soul and

Body."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening- meeting at 7.45.
Reading Kwm also in Church building, open

from 10 to 6 daily except Sunday* and legal
holidays.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Georse Hale Reed. Minister. 18 Symmc*
road. Tel. Win. 2US-M.

Public Service of "Worship nt 10.30. Mr.
Reeil will preach. Subject "The Best Prop*,
canda for Our Nation and Our Faith." a «r-
mon for Anniversary Week.
Sunday School and Metcalf Union at 12.

At ' .4a P. M. Anniversary wrmun at Ar-
lina-ton Streit Church.
Monday at a I'. M. Mass meetinv <if Uni-

tarian Laymen's League at Unity House.
Tuesday at 10 and at 2. Annual meeting

of the American L'nitarian Association at
Tremont Temple.
Tueaday 7.80 tii 10.30 P. M. Public recep-

tion at Unity House. Music and dancing.
Wednesday at l». Public nnttiriK of the

Alliance at Tremont Temple.
Wednesday at T.:)0. Twenty-fifth Anniver-

sary Meeting of the Young Peoples' Religious
Union at Unity House.
Thursday at 10 and at 2. Annual meeting

of the Sunday School Society at Unity House.

ml II* _^^^5^5^T cioicej, aad (ul

pamculan. an

t Battarwarta'i Jewelry Stora TtL 1SJ7-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED -Second maid. 2 in family.

Mountains In summer. Apply to Mis. h.

J. Rich. 11 Pine atryrt, Tel. K8. It

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework, or c<«ik. Must have good refexop-

WANTKD MaM for general housework

Tel.. Win. 172-W, 3 r'oxcroft road. 1*

WANTED General housework in a small

family by a widow with a boy five years old.

Tel. Win. 912-R. L
WANTED General housework maid,

washing. Tel. 6»6.

No

WANTED—A young girl Ui help with light

housework at 10 Mason street, the latter part

of each day. Tel. Win. 1122-M. __H

WANTED Some husky paddlers for Win-

chester Boat Club War Canoe! Medford Boat

Club has challenged Winchester to raca for

the Charles Tenney Cup on May 30th. 1M21.

Winchester now holds the cup. Lets keep it!

Among those already out are President Kast-

wick. Francis Hayes. Hob MotTette. Jack

Woods. Francis Kandlelt. Chas. Dtalge. Bob
Butterworth and Connnt Boger. Frartic.- is

called for evenings about 7 P. M. Other

•vent* »n afternoon for Memorial Day
;
Sin-

glm. Doubles, Mixed Doubles, lip-over, lilt-

ing. Tub Race, Sailing Canoes.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—House of 6 oi

family three adults Telephone
lUi'-W. 14 Stone avenue.

WANTED - Position as general housework
maid to go away for the summer. No laundry
work. Good references. Tel. Win. 614-J, 2»

Rungeley . 1*

WANTED A second hand stroller and
bicycle. Tel. 299-M, Woburn. V
WANTED Will buy a second hand cano

n g.ssi condition. Call Woburn 432-M. 1

WANTED—A girl's bicy.-le, 26

lore. Call Winchester 645-M,
vheel

It'

WANTEi)*'n7rii"ishTsl house. June lith to

Sept. l!Wh". for family of three adults and one

ten-year old U.y. Address S-l. Star ollice. It

WANTED -Board and riHim, June 15th to

Sept. 16th, for family of three adults and one
ten-year old boy. S-41, Star office. It

WANTED - 1K20 Ford t/mring with starter,

must be in 1st class condition and price right

for cash. L. W. Potter, 11 Willow street.

Winchester. i*

GARDENER—Wants work by the day o
hour. J. Connolly. 5 Border street. Woburn.

STONEHAM Employment Ollice, 9« Frank-
lin street, will reopen May 25. T. J. Camp*
bell, Prop. Hotel and Domestic Help. Referen-
ces. It*

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND—A ring. Tel. Win. 803-W. « U

LOST Between Hurry Good's Riding School

and the Fells a gold fraternity pip. set with

pearls and resembles a quill and has owners

name engraved on the hack. Under please

telephone Arlington 1363-R. >

LOST Porto Rico spaniel. black and

brown. Tel. 790, Mrs. Thompson, 28 Clark

street.
U

FOB SALE

FOR SALE Poultry and fresh eggs. The

Glenrock Poultry Farm, 208 Cambridge road.

Woburn . Tel . 23S-M
.

my20-2

FOR SALE At once. House of !» rooms

in line condition. Practically new. all modern
improvements, double garage, corner lot. beo.

It. Hayward, 2H Crescent road. Winchester.

Tel. 12ft8.lt. 1

FOR SALE Boston terrier pupi

pcligree stock, even markings. i

token at once. Write A. W. he

Chestnut street. Wakefield

male*,
rap if

ck. 32
myfi-3"

FOR SALE Choice perennial plants. Phlo*

a specialty. All colors and tine plants. Mrs.

Melvto Wnitt. 9 High street Stoneham. Tel

Stoneham W-W. m»vU-St

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B. KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel. Sal-W myiatf I

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
WINCHESTER. MASS.

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of ISO*, as
amended by Chapter 491. Section 6. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acta ti

1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pasa-book No. 1743 It

FOB SALE Overland touring car. Tel.

1269-W. 11

FOR SALE Fine Mulberry Tug. site 10 by

12 i> excellent coalition. Telephone Win.

1SS-R. preferably In the evening, £
FOR SALE In Winchester. Two acres of

land (428 ft. I front on railroad. Suitable for

factory. Mr. P. Neiaon, 213 Swanton street.

DODGE BROTHERS CAR8
1921 DODGE SEDAN. Run 700 Miles
1921 DODGE COUPE, Used 7 weeks
1920 DODGE SEDAN. Price 11550
1919 DODGE SEDAN. Price 11100
1919 DODGE COUPE. Price $950

1919 DODGE TOURING with Winter Top
1919 DODGE ROADSTER. Like New
1918 DODGE TOURING, a Bargain.

We recently traded the above cars and are
anxious to move them at once Do not phone
Winchester 242. but come to 526 Main street
and see them yourself.

WINCH ESTER- BUICK CO.

FOR SALE High grade Pianola In perfect

condition. Will setl at about one third ol

gfflffVMt. Addrcaa Box B. Star office._ 1«

FOR RALE Dahlia bulbs. Canna bulbs and

Foxglove plants at reasonable price. Tel.

406-W. Miss Hattie E. Snow, 39 Forest

atreet. L

FOR SALE Baby's crib, high chair and go-

cart. All in good condition. lei. win.

12R8-R.
1

FOR SALE A very fine Wilton «*..«-
ceptional value: also mahogany desk, three

piece bedroom set. typewriter table, etc. 1*1.

Win. 3S6. L
FOR SALE Household furniture and piano.

IS Park avenue. Winchester. Tel. Winchester

123-R.
1

TO LET

"TO LET—Rear shop for storage pun-
88x38 so. ft. Apply to Bay State Mop Co.,

rroapeet street, Woburn. Also can Ik- used

for garage. •*

TO LET Furnished sq< a.-e room* ogeth> r

or single, f' mace heat. e!.v rie light, con-

venieiv. to «team ami elivt>-ic <:.«: would
consider light housekeeping: references ex-

changed; can be teen Monde*. Tuesday.
Thursibiy and Friday. 10a Win*! op street -

TO LET—A room 22x&0 on second floor.

Can be used for manufacturing or carpen-

try work ; nls.- an attic room, can be used

fur same purpose* Kent reasonable Apply

to Bay State Mop Co., Woburn. It

IF YOU
Want a Cook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation
Want a Servant Girl
Vint to bell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage
Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customers for Anything
Advertise Weekly in This Paper.
Advertising is the Way to Success
Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising is "Biz"
Advertise or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

MISCELLANEOUS

"WANTED 10.000 people with corns cal-

louses, ecxema, hemorrhoids or sores, to buy a

box of Honey Bee omtnunt. Guaranteed at

Alton* Pharmacy. my 13-

WANTED To rent, house of 6 or 7 rooms

Frotcatant family, three adults. Oswald

Windle. 14 Stone Ave. Winchester my.S-tt

"WANTED- Work by day or week caring

tat lawns etc. Expert gardener. Ul 84**

Hundreds assembled in Arlington

Town Hall Wednesday evening on in-

vitation of thp employees of the Edi-

son Electric Illuminatinp Company at

a pood-will and courtesy meeting, the

first of several meetings which the

employees of the company are to hold

in various sections. The meeting was
of employees of Somerville, Arlington.

Lexington. Bedford and Billeriea. and
their friends. The program was en-

tirely in the hands of employees. The
speakers were Julius Daniels of the
sales department. Harry Howe, of the

generating department, James E.

Vane, of the maintenance department,
Harry Cole of the installation depart-

ment. Miss Esther Hawkes of the

appliance department. William Swain,
district manager and Harry Townes
of the employment bureau and medical

welfare department. Incidental to the

talks and pictures there were or-

chestral selections. President C. 0.

Edgar and W. H. Atkins of the com-
pany were guests.

'

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen-
gary. Tel. S31-M. Deaconess Lane, 34
Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

May 22. Trinity Sunday
The Rector will preach on "The Creed of

the Future."
8.00 A. M. Holy Communion.
it. 30 A. M. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12.30 P. M. Rector's Class.

' SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. May 22.
10. 4i A. M. Morning Worship.
0.26 A. M. Church School. Miss L. Tolman.

Superintendent.
8 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Topic.

"My Favorite Sayings of Christ's and Why."
John 6: 63-BC, Math. 7: 24-25. Union meeting
of Seniors and Juniors. Althea Fogg, leader.

7 P. M. Evening Worahip.
C. E. take notice. Sunday night in the

union meeting of Woburn district held at our
church, we desire a large attendance.

Thursday. May 26, The Bethany Society

will present, "How the Club was formed."
Candy for sale.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley. Minister. Resi-

dence. 4to Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship, at 10.30. The Pastor
Rev. Howard J. Chldley. D D., will preach.
Subject: "Where Is Civilization leading T'*

Children's Sermon: "I Didn't Mean To"
Evening Worship, at 7.00. Mr. Chldley wi'l

continue his addresses on "Men In God's Por-
trait Gallery," speaking on "The Lion
Tamer!" Mrs. Helen Edlefson Barr will sing.
Junior Sunday School, at ».26; Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Classes, at 10.45

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.
Intermediate and Si-out Departments, at

12 o'clock : Mr. Wayne B. Thompson, Sup-
erintendent.
The Girls' Missionary Society and The

Crusaders' Club will meet in the small i

trv, Tuesday afternoon, at 8.30.
Wednesday evening, at 7.4!".. the adjourned

meeting for the Incorporation of the Church
will be continued.
Boy Scouts, Troop 3. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room, Thursday evening at 7 30.

The Regular Monthly Meeting of the
Church Committee will be omitted this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford, Minister. Residence, 17
Myrtle street Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 A. M. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pastor. Subject "Shoes On His

Feet." Luke 16: 22. Music by Quartet.
12.00 Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Supt. Mr. V. P. Clarke. Associate. Child-

ren! Day Concert, Sunday morning. June 12th.

Committee. Miss Winifred Bent. Mrs. A. P.
Welburn.
6.00 Epworth League. Miss Helen

Browne!!. President. Mission Study Class.

Book, "Our So. America Neighbors." Junior
league. Carolyn linen, superintendent.

7.U0 P. M. Evening Service. Subject.

"Down in the Mouth" Ps. 43: 5. A male
chorus will sing. Selections "Remember Me.
O Mighty One": "Guide L's and (iuar.l Us";
"The Wondrous Story": "Awake! for the
Trumpet is Sounding."

NOTES
Midweek Prayer Service, Wednesday eve-

ning at 7.45. Subject: "Paul in Rome." Read
Acta 26-27-2!*. Bring Bibles.

The Epworth U-ngue presents two plays,

"The Methodist Foot" and "Twenty Minutes
for Refreshments" in Waterfield Hall, Friday
evening. June 3rd.
The Annie Dodd Club will hold a Food

Sale in the vestibule of the Methodist Church.
Saturday afternoon. May 28th. Leaders. Mrs.
J. M. Moran. Mrs. G. R. Bancroft. The
Harmony Club will meet with Mrs. R. C.
Hawcs. 8 Winthn-p street, Tuesday after-

noon at 2.30. Leaders, Mrs. A. L. Brown
and Mrs. W. P. Welburn.

Class Picnic. Mrs. A. P. Welburn'* Sun-
day School Class will meet her at 11 o'clock

Saturday for a picnic in the woods.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walrott. Minister. Resi-
dence. 18 Glen Road. Tel. 390.

Sunday 18:30 A. M. Morning Worship
with an address by Dr. Frederick A. Agar.
Efficiency Secretary of the Northern Baptist

Convention. Subject, "The High Cost of Lov-

ing." Music by the Quartette. Subject of,

Children's Story Sermon. "How to Succeed."
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all

ages. Adult topic. "What A Christian Home
Should Be Luke 10 :3ft 4£ - ' > H % Ttm.S
:14. 15. The Men's Class will discuss. "How-
to Safeguard the Home and Prevent Divorce."
Mr. Arthur E. Gate*. Superintendent.

4 P. M. Dr. Agar will conduct a special

conference for all the workers of the church
including Church Officers. Committee Chair-
men and Committee members, and Officers

and Committees of Auxiliary Societies of the
Church and all others Interested in up to date
methods of church administration.
5.80 P. M. The Pastor's Class on the Mean-

ing of the Christian Life and Church Member-
ship will meet in the vestry.

6 P. M. Youne Peoples' Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor. Topic, "My Favorite Saying of

Christ's and Why." John 6:83, 6*
:

Matt.
7:24. 25.

7 P. M. Third in sermon series by the
pastor on. "Jonah and The Whale." i3>
Jonah on Dry Land. The gracious message
of a gospel of a second chance. Musical
Surprise.
Monday 7 P. M. Troop 2 of the Boy Scouts

will meet in the High School Gymnasium.
Tuesday 6.30 P. M The E. P. H .

Class
will hold a supper and its Annual Meeting in

the vestry- This is the last social of the year
and every member of the class should try to

be present

.

Wednesday 7.45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer
Meeting. Subject. "A Missionary Hero." T-e
pastor wishes t.' combine the Mission Study
Class with the regular mid-week meeting this

week to conclude the Mission Study course.

W.

CARD OF THANKS
sh. to express to our Winchester friends

ire thanks for many expressions of sym-
pathy and beautiful floral tributes in our re-

cent bereavmeat.
CLARENCE J. ALLEN.

CLARE J. A. JOSLYN.

The report that Cambridge street

north of Church street would be closed
next week owing to work commencing
or widening and straightening it. is

reported incorrect. It is said that this

work will not be commenced by the
State until next July at the earli-st.

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Member Reserve System
CAPITAL

SURPLUS and PROFITS

SNXMHKMM)

70.796.24

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for rental.

STORAGE for silverware and other valuables.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

We Solicit your Account

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

NEWS STORY
mm the

Middlesex County Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

SUBJECT - Preparation of the Garden

CULTIVATION

Cultivation should begin just as
soon as the plants break through the
ground enough to make it possible to

distinguish the rows. In the case of
corn, beans, peas and potatoes, which
are planted well below the surface,

it pays to go over the ground lightly

with a rake before the plants appear.
This is especially true after a series

of heavy rains v.'hen a hard crust

farms on the surface of the ground,
making it difficult for the tender
sprouts to break through. Frequent
rains also cause many weeds t'i start

and they can be destroyed almost bo-

fore they can be seen if. on a bright
sunny 'day, the ground is gone over
with a rake or fine tooth cultivator

and the roots of the weeds exposed to

the heat of the sun. It pays to cul-

tivate everv time after a heavy rain
even though it may be two or three
times a week.
There is a time almost every sum-

mer when rainy days and heavy
showers are very infrequent and mois-
ture which has been conserved by fre-

ouent cultivation will then be avail-

able to the plant roots iust when it

i« most needed. The chief purpose
of cultivation is to keen a fine dust
mulch on the surface of the groun-'
nil the time. This fine, loose soil

breaks up the movement <-f water to-

ward the surface by capillary attrac-

tion and reduces the wasteage by eva-
poration to a minimum.
Boys and girls like to demonstrate

this action of the water by rutting
a tablespoonful of water In the bot-

tom of a glass. Then placing in it

four lumps of sugar, covering the
lumps with powdered su^ar. The
lumps closely Packed quicklv take up
'he water but it fails to pepetrate the
fine powdered sugar which corres-
porids to the dust mulch.

In some types of soil a hard crust
|

will form after a heavy rain followed I

bv a hot day. Small seeds like let-

tuce, parsnips, carrots and heets find
it difficult to break through sur-h a 1

crust and sometimes they are entirely

prevented from growinjr. If the
snrouts do not appear in twentv davs.
there is nothing to do but prepare the
ground and plant again.

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all rails and repairs and
yon will find our prices as reasonable as is consistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Branch of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 12M

Good Gulf Gas Supreme
TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

& EARL

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 ,„.,3.tr

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD 600DS

Quality Furniture Store

4M.509 Main St., Wosiirn ,

Write or Phone Woburn 593

Plants and Flowers
Orders taken now for Memorial Day bouquets, wreatJis

and potted plants. We have a fine assortment of plants <.:i

hand. Reasonable prices and prompt attention to all orders,

MILNE, The Florist
44 LINCOLN STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Win. 23S

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

BONNEY DOONE

LARGE OUTDOOR RING. DIRT ROADS LEADING TO
BURLINGTON, WILMINGTON and READING
S/wri/i/ Attention to Children and Beginners

I). SOMERVILLE. Proprietor

Tel. 726-W 1 1 % YMAN STREET

Star Office
IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR
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THE MEXICAN OIL FIELDS—The

World'* Mont Spectacular Petro-
leum Source

Since the World War emphasized
the importance of petroleum in mod-
ern warfare and awakened a keen
realization of the even greeted part

it will be called on to play in recon-

iitruction and in the industrial and
commercial development of the

future, interest has turned more and
more to Mexico, which contains the

most spectacular of the present pro-

ducing oil fields. This nearby oil

region is the subject of the following

bulletin issued by the National Geo-
graphic Society:
"Mexico came into the world race

for oil production late. "Its first pro-

ducing well, yielding .a modest 50

barrels a day, was brought in not
quite twenty years at;o. Now it has
a group of the greatest pushers in

the world, a number of which are ca-

pable of producing from 75,000 to

100,000 barrels each of 'liquid gold'

daily. By IU11 Mexican production
reached twelve and a half million

annually and surpassed that

i* of the lontf-stuniimg leaders

the countries to Which the
looked for its oil supply

—

Rumania, Galicia, ami the Dutch East
Indies.

Mexico Passes Russia
In 1913 this production was doubled

and by 1917 it had more than

doubled again. In 1U18 Mexican oil

wells yielded nearly 64,000,000 bar-

rel*, and in 1919, more than H7.000

barrels. This latter production was
in excess not only of the current an-

nual poduclion of Russia, previously

second among oil producing countries,

but also exceeded Russia's hitfh wa-
tcrniuri. of 85,000,000 barrels in 1901.

Now uiih the United States, with a

production of nearly 400.000,000, bar-

rels, is uhead of Mexico.
But Mexico is accepted as having

the greatest demonstrated oil field

in the world, and it is estimated that

if all its producing wells had been
permitted to (low at their maximum
during 1919 the resulting production
would have been IW.OOO.OOO barrels

more than the actual production of

the entire world in 1918. As a matter
of fact only about I per cent of the

oot< ntial How <( the Mexican wells is

permitted because storage, refining,

and transportation facilities are in-

adequate to take care of more. These
facilities are being steadily increased,
however, and exports alone for 1920
probably averaged ten million barrels

a month, the rate definitely estab-
lished lor the lirst six months of the
year.
'Hie World 1

- Greatest Stream of Oil
The pract.ee of Mexican natives of

collecting fragments of asphalt and
bitumen which floated on the waters

pf a large lagoon near tin- coast of

the Gull ..f Mexico - south of Tom-
l)icr>, and selling them in the neigh-

boring city, led to the realization that

there must be underground petroleum
supplies near. Small producing wells

and even fairly large producers
were brought in from 1901 onward,
but it was not until 1908 that the first

of the tremendous nushers that have
asto! islied the world was brought in.

near San Heron into, spouting be-

tween 00,000 and 75,000 barrels of oil

a day.
No such stream of oil ha I ever been

encountered before and the drillers

were entirely unprepared to cope with
the situation. The great geyser of oil

caught tire from the boiler of the

drilling oiitlit and for two months
constituted the greatest and most
spectacular oil tire that the world has
ever known. The roaring pillar of
flaine shot upward durimr its great-

est fury to a height of 800 to 1400
feet, illuminating the countryside _ at

night for many miles, and was visi-

ble to ships more than 100 miles tit

sea. It was finally extinguished by
huge pumps throwing streams of
gravel ai'd mud.
The gigantic gushers of Mexico

are In-lieved to flow not from oil

Bands as in many fields, but front cav-

erns hollowed from limestone by ero-

sion and later tilled with oil. It is

aupposed that the underground lakes

of oil rest on water under artesian
pressure. What, may eventually be
expected is illustrated by one of the
most famous of oil wells, the Potrero
del Llano. This well flowed a mighty
stream of oil for eight years, produc-
ing more than a million barrels regu-
larly each month, year in and year
out. Finally the golden stream turned
to worthless salt over night.

Tremendous Territory Undeveloped
Rich as the known oil fields of

Mexico are. it is possible that only a
beginning has been made in uncover-
ing the liquid mineral wealth of the
Republic. The fields now under ex-
ploitation cover only about 800 square

miles. Geologists have found promis- WINNING TEAM CAPTAINED BY
ing structure for oil in Mexico over MRS. BELCHER
an area aggregating 230,000 square
miles. I The Middlesex team, captained by

The future of the Mexican oil in- Mrs. Donald M. Belcher of this town,

dugtry is likely to be profoundly af- was the first team to defeat the Prov-

fected by political developments. The idence team in tthe Women s Golf

Mexican constitution of 1917 in effect Association series when it defeated

declares that oil found under land :
that organization 4 to 3 at the W in-

does aot belong to the owner of the Chester Country Club Monday. Both

land but to the state. This provision team lacked one player. Providence

and regulations based on it have been being minus Miss Glenna Collett and

contested by the foreign interests Middlesex without Miss Allen. In

which control 97 per cent of the Mex- their previous match Miss Elizabeth

ican oil industry. Action has been Gordon and Mrs. Belcher went 19

ONE FLAW IN BRIGHT IDfcA
|

winchesterjeam swamped

Janitor Called On aa "Dinner Substi-

tute" Might Object to Personal

Inconvenience Involved.

Mm.
Mr*.
Miss

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Miss
Miss
Mm.
Miss

i MMrs.
Total

GERMANY LOST TOY MARKET

United States and Japan Now Supply

Canaoa With Playthings 8he
Does Not Product*.

The L lilted States Is now first In

Supplying those toys needed to supple- Mrs

merit the output of Canadian factories.

The additional quantity required by

Canada to supply Its own domestic

trade amounted In the last year to

000,000 worth. Before the war Ger-

muny was the chief source of supply,

but the United States now lends und

Japan has likewise made a notable ad-

vance In its toy shipments to that

market. In 1913 American exports of

toys to Canada amounted to $273,1118

and In the year ended March 31, 1020.

the total was $1,130,372. Japan's trade

grew from $18,738 to $277,040 in the

same perl. id. while there was only a

small increase la toys seut from the

United Kingdom.
The toy und doll industry of Can-

ada, according to Vice Consul Horace

M. Saiiford at Ottawa, has made con-

siderable advance compared with pre-

war time, hut imiMirts were needed to

meet tiie domestic demand. At the

present time some thirty-five Canadian

toy factories are listed, although the

census return- of 191S reported only

fifteen. The kinds of toys made there

include nnlmals, iiutos, balls, billiard

games, boats, building blocks, car-

riages eroklnole hoards, croquet sets,

dishes, dolls' furniture, games, garden

sets, lawn swings, pool tables, tricycles

Mrs. Belcher was 1 up at the turn
Monday, the following six holes be-

ing halved. She lost the 16th and
took the last two, finishing in 98.

The summary:
AT WISTHESTF.lt

MIDDLESEX
D. M. Belcher t

E. C, Stone
K Russell 1

M. K. nm»n
A. I*. ehaw 1

K . A. Fletcher I

A. C. Potter 1

Total 4
PROVIDENCE

E. Cordon
M . Cordon 1

Hopkins «

I. P.-U-rs 1

M. Affleck "

H . Huker >

A young Indianapolis physician had

been Invited by a school teacher to

accompany her to a dinner party at

which he was an absolute stranger.

He accepted the Invitation, but at the

lust minute had to break It. "But you

can take some other man ami puss

him off for me." he offered, geuerous-

Iy. "No one there knows me, so it'll

go all right."

The teacher hesitated. "But they

know most of the men I know," she

said. And then a sudden smile came

over her face. "I might take our

school Janitor. He's new in the city,

but you could give him some of your

clothes and It would probably pass."

'•But how does he talk?" asked the

doctor, a little bit doubtful of the

scheme now.
"Oh, bis talking Is all right." as-

sured the teacher, and smiled wider

than ever agalu. "There's only one
thing I'm not sure about. He chews
tobacco, and I wondered If he would

do without for that loug."—Indiunapo-

The Winchester Country Club team
swamped Oakley in the Boston Four
Ball League, Tuesday afternoon at the
local club's course, defeating the \dsit-
ors 2 and 1.

WINCHESTER
Hunt-Hicks . 2i*
Stevfnson-Srr.ilt.

Whorr-Bartn
. ., , :(

-

GoodMl.-tlon.i g

Total

Skehens-Matone
Deean-Kelton
Hunt-Knnwle* .

Ball-Riven ...

Total

OAKLEY
.11

Photographer?
F. H. Hlgeins

13 Church St. 938-

W

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can lix them promptly. F. O. Snow &
Co., 39 Forest street. Winchester.
Tel. 4U6-W. mayl3-2t

Love Works Miracles.

The cur,- f,.r nil III* and vvroncs, the
cores, the sorrows :iml the crimes of
humanity, all lie in the one word
"love." It is true the divine vitality

that everywhere produces ami restores
life to each and every one of us. It

gives the power of working miracles
If we Will;—L. W. Child.

Phase II7-W E.tabll.hed 1(11

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHION, MATTRESS AND

SHADK WORK
2 Thompson Street Wtnchemtet

• 12.3tno»»

Mark of Bondage.

Little Paul, visiting his cousins on

the farm, had been taken down to

see the pigs Noticing several had
rings In their roses, he said to his

big brother: "Say. Bill, those pigs

must be married, 'cause they are wear-

ing rings."—Chicago American.

Nests of Cedar Bark.

A new Idea for hen's nests, to keep
Insects nut of them. Is to make them
of cedar bark. Bugs, as every house-

wife knows, strongly object to cedar.

For this purpose lite bark is shredded
and the buds of the tree may be In-

clude* with ir

Phonograph as a Biirol*^ Alarm.

A practical cenliis has hitched up
tils phonograph In the door and at

night alter bouts should any Intruder

and' wheelbarrows.Which are made of succeed in opening the door the phon-

cellulold, erumel, iron, steel, tin, rub- ogrnph Is set Into notion end by means

her and wood. of 11 specially made record It calls

Last year Canada exported $i:t!'."VJ loudly for help to catch the thief,

worth of dolls and toys, the United
| ,

States taking SO.iMO worth and the

'.'nlt4d K-IUfUOU «-«»•

Chaplin. Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

Bent and Broken Frames

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
Mi

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
*|il5.tf

THOMAS OUICLEY, Jr.

I ii sister. Contractor and StoniMasoi

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
Id Artificial Stntifl. Ai|<hklt au.l all

Ci ncr.'t,- (irtnlllcU

Sidewalks, Drliemj., Curbing, Stspt.Eto.

floori for Oellarn, Stable*, Pactortea aud Wat
bonnet.

R8T1M ATF.H FVKNISHEO

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON I WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

Eversharp pencils Full line at

Wilson the Stationer's.

MEDFORD
CARPET CLEANIMG CO.
CARPETS and RIGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2562-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

Of Interest to every Automobile owner

the Traffic
While on a Shopping or Business trip to

Boston by leaving your ear at the Cliureh

Street Garage in by the Church as you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Harvard
S(|tiare station of the Cambridge and Boston
subway. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop-

ping. Business and Theatre distriet. Waiting
room for ladies. Modern and up-to-date.

Prompt service day and night.

CHURCH STREET
41 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

Motor Supply Co.
532 MAIN STREET

Phone Win. 703

Local

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
2.1 HltOOhSIDK UOAI)

Phono 722-J May 13-2t»

W EYMOUTH BROS.
K fi.Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Mcdford 2WI-R ami 3e4 M
CARPENTER8 A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators
48 Farragut A»„ and 11 Simonds Court

MVDFORO, MASS. >n ii

J. FELDMAN CO,
Successors to

N. RAYMAN

We nre located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to li. H. White Co., uhich
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,

Boytston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household Coods at the closest

market price.'

Open a, charge account with

us at yooV earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN CO.

5uM WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach .".1033

VJL/HH.E primarily a nation's tribute to its heroic dead.

Memorial Day affords opportunity for the expression

of tender sentiments in both a private and a public

manner.

On this day the thoughts of all Americans turn to the

departed, no matter what the place or cause of death.

Wreaths an* placed on graves, new memorials are erected,

plans for new memorials are made. And either of the

three privileges is as sacred as the others.

Memorial Day is the most fitting time for dedicating such

memorials. Why not consult us now ami start your plans so

that the new memorial may be dedicated on or near this

national day of tribute?

Our display plant contains a variety of modern monu-
ments which you may purchase and have completely installed

upon your cemetery lot at short notice.

AVARD I. WALKER CO.
SHOP—W ATERF I EL I) BUILDING

YARD—CORNER WASHINGTON AND FOREST STREETS
WINCHESTER. MASS.

The (Ball of Spring
Words fail to express the pleasures and joy of those who upon

awakening on an early spring's morn inhale the delicate fragrance
and feast their eyes upon a gorgeous array of colors radiating from
a choice bed of flowers. I*t us plant them to enjoy the first buds!

Oehcate petunias, prolific balsams, bewitching calendulas, fra-
grant stocks, salvias, heliotropes, clinging cobaeas. snapdragons,
ever popular geraniums, asters, and many other varieties of

BEDDING PLANTS
in pots and baskets.

' by the dozen or hundred, are offered to the
esthetic public of Winchester by the

MYSTIC GREENHOUSES
(FORMERLY DUNCAN'S)

MYSTIC STREET. Near Boulevard ARLINGTON
Phone Arlington 2529-W

P. S.—To lovers of vegetables from their own garden we offer
some choice varieties of tomato plants.

DOWN &WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED t MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B »STON, MASS.
Phone Buck Bay 9741 nilStf

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind*

67 PLEASANT ST- WOBURN. MASS.
Tel Woburs 916-/, or 711-W. |c6,tl

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hiffheat Priree Paid far Newapapera,
Haak Stark. Kan, Ratlin. Metala,
Kubbcri. Aula Tirea and Rubber Haaa

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, .Mass.
Tel. Winchester 646-

W

Second Hand Furniture Bought and Sold

JUNK DEALER
Rasa. Bottle*. Rubber., Old Iron and ..II km.li
of Metal* and Paper Mock. Automobile Tirea
Kubber llo.e. Book* and Magazines. Sendme h poaial und I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Winchester donl3.tr

Painting and Decorating
Superior Woik Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. IW W or Somervllle 2MI R

Announceinent
•*>

WE ARE pleaded to announce that we now have seven passenger cars with
courteous and competent driven which we can supply at reasonable
rates for either short or long trips.

If desired for evenings we suggest that orders he placed as far in advance
as possible.

Our repair department, in charge of Mr. Charles S. Wheeler, an expert
mechanic, is at your service.

Agents for the "KING EIGHT." Demonstrations by appointment.

We are confident that this additional service will prove to he valuable
not only to our many customers but also to their friends.

Yours very truly,

CENTRAL GARAGE
William D. Miller. Prop.

Telephone Winchester 1378
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
You C»n Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE

FOR

and WINTER

Li-

SERVICE

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your fur* will receive expert care, cleaned, and will nan* during

the summer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

loss by fire.

CHARGES 3% of VALUE
Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry, is another fur enemy.

Winthrop Storage Service offers you a ready solution of all

y°UT
The Wnthrop Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main fi90 or a postal.

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
Sherared Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

250 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON. MASS. Tel. Main 690

A9-8t

"Pheasant Shell."

This name Is given to the shells of
a gastropod raollusk of the family of
Turblnldae. which are much valued
for their hentity. suggesting by their

gorgeous metallic tints the plumage
of pliensnnts.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MiddleMX. sc.

PROBATE COURT

rxsEsz.:: it -• rxr.i.':-.- ;i-.rv ....

To the hdrtHkt-Uw, nrxt of kin. creditor*, and
• II other penons int*r«-t«l in th<- nWe of
Fannie A. Morton, late of Winchester, in

Mid County, deceased, intestate.

.
j

Wherea*. a r.*tition has been presented to

Before ordering your awning* and -^^^S W^k"
window shades, let Bergstrom, the Morton of Winchester, in the County of Mid.lle-

I'pholsterer. give you an estimate, sex. without pivin* a surety ..n hi. bond.

T-l U.'S- \V mvl 3.2t You are hereby cited t» ap|<eur »t a Probate
lei. Win. m>u -i

Coort u> u ne|d Ht CBmnriltee, !n said County

|
of Middlesex, on the twenty third of May. A.D,
1-J1. at nil

Automobile Tires

Tubes and

Supplies

GARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex Count; Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

eUBJECI - Preparation ol the Garden

The many friends of Miss Marion

Lawrence, formerly a resident of

Rangeley, will b«- very sorry to learn

of her recent death in Portland.

Maine, where she and her sister have

been living for the past five years.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the Heirs-at-law. next ..f kin. creditor*,

and all other persons interested in the estate «.f

I

Cornelius Manning late of Winchester in Bald

County. deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS n petition has been presented t"

I said Court to unint 11 letter of administration
;

I on the estate of aaid deceased to Edward N.
I I-acey of Arlington in auid County, or to some

;
other suitable person.

I You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
. bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
I County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day

I
of June. A. I).. IS21. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show <-:ius.-. if any you have,
ehy the same should not He granted.
And the petitioner i- hereby directed to itive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day at least before said Court, and
by mailing iiostpaid a copy of said citation t..

nil the heirs-at-law of said deceased thirty

days at least before said Court.
WITNESS. GeorKe P. Lawton, Esquire.

First Judtre of said Court, this ninth day of
May in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register
Myl3-20-27

ha rhould

r...t in- granted.
And 'he petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice ther,*'f, by publishing this ciU-
tion once in each week, for threv succ *»iv«

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a new .paper
publish..! in Winchester, the last publication

to be or.-' day. at least, before said Curt.
Witness. George F. Ij»«-n. -esquire, First

day of May

QJUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Judge of said Court, this fourth day "f May
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

F. M. ESTY. Register
twenty-one

my-6-13-20

PLANTING ROOT CHOI'S

Leaves and blossoms of trees and
shrubs indicate that this season is

fully two weeks in advance of last

year. Almost any vegetable except
squashes, cucumbers, pumpkins an 1

melons Bhou'cl be planted before the

<Bnd of this week. Knot crops in par-

ticular which require a long season

for maturity ought to be started now.
Every gardener will want to be well

supplied with beets throughout the

season and in the fall for winter
storage. Several plantings can be

made up to the first of July to pro-

vide eating beets through the summer
season. While this vegetable will

grow in any reasonably fertile soil,

it will develop much more rapidly and

be sweeter and more tender in

ground that is free from acidity.

Beets respond more rapidly to the use

of linn- than any other garden vege-

table. All the fertilizer in the world

Will not take its place if the soil is

acid. Some of the best varieties of

garden beets are Crosby's Egyptian,

Detroit Dark Red and Eclipse.

Seeds should be sown in drills 14 to

18 inches apart and covered to a depth
not exceeding one inch. The tops of

young beets make most delicious

greens. For this reason it is an ex-

cellent practice to sow the seed two or

three to the inch. This assures a

good thick stand and when the plan's

are three or four inches high, th -y

should be thinned to one every four

inches and the plants removed cooked
for greens. If a stand of beets is not

eve n, it is a good plan to do the thin-

ning on a rainy day and set in the

plants where there are long skips.

Parsnips require a whole season for

growth. They do best in a rich soil

antl must have frequent cultivation.

The roots can be allowed to remain
the ground all winter as their flavor is

much improved by freezing. Hollow
Crown is the most popular variety.

Sow seeds in drills 18 inches apart
antl cover to a depth not exceeding
one inch. Thin to three inches apart

in the rows when plants are throe

inches high-
Carrots require the same culture as

parsnips except that they do not re-

quire much thinning and can be grown
as close as one to the inch. Best va-

rieties are Danvers Half Long and

Chatenay.
"Carpenters get more than college

professors,'' is a headline we fre-

quently come across. One hates to be

always in revolt against what every-

body beliv.es; but is it a fact? The
professors in any decent sort of a

college are paid from $3,000 to $5,000

a year with two or three months vaca-

tion in summer, and with many op-

portunities to pick up money by lec-

turing and writing. How many car-

penters in Winchester, even with

union scales at their present exagge-

rated standards, are assured that by

nine or ten month's work they will

make the equivalent of from $00 to

$1 >0 a week throughout the year?

Thii is rot to say that our professors

are cverTflid- Some «f them are dis-

tinctly underpaid, considering their

attainments and services to the com-

munity. But there are only a few

mechanical trades that have as yet

beaten then out in point of compen-

sation. The low averages of college

salaries that are paraded in the news-

paper are obtained, as a rule, by in-

cluding the yours; laboratory assis-

tants who receive an honorarium of

two or three hundred dollars a year

while carrying post-graduate studies.

commonwealth of massachusetts
middlesex, ss.

Probate court
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditor*,

and all other persons interested in the estnte

(Sconce <;. KcllOKK late of Winchester in

sni.l County,, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been present.^

t.. said Court to urant a letter of Mmtrurtraj

tion on the estate of said deceased to Henry

J. KellORK of MonUifc'ue in the County of

Franklin and Miles S. Sherrill of Boston n

the County of Suffolk, without irivins a surety

on their bond. .
,

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to tie held at Cambridge, in said County

of Middlesex, on the sixth day of June A.D.
11*21, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show

muse if any you have, why the same Should

not be itrnnted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to pne
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks in the Winchester Star a newspaper

published iii Winchester the last publication

tii lie one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness. OEOROE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First .Indue of said Court, this sixteenth day

of May in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-one.
F. M. ESTY. Register.

My20-2T13

Dodged Seven Years' Bad Luck.

'•Traffic gets held up In queer ways,"

•aid n patrolman at Forty-second

street and Fifth avenue. "It was only

Just the other day that we had a block-

ade that tied things up for half an

hour. I noticed a young woman pound-

In*: something against the curb. Look-

ed funny to me and I couldn't fig-

ure out what It was. People passing

by started to run. looked again, ami
crowded around her. I headed for

the middle of the bunch and saw she

had busted open her package and was
breaking r lot of mirrors on the side-

walk, one by one.

"What's all this about?" 1 asks.

"Oh, mister officer," she says, "I,

broke a mirror n while ago. and If I

don't break seven more right quick I'll

have seven years' bad luck. By rights

they should be broken all at once, but

I could only do one at a time. And
now. please, won't you help me get

out of the crowd?"—From n New York

Letter to the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

The plates in your bat-

tery m?.y be merely sepa-

rated or they may be in*

sulated.

If insulated with Willard

Threaded Rubber Insula-

tion, your old-time wood-
separator battery worries

are over.

It's a satisfaction to know
that Threaded Rubber In-

sulation does not puncture,

check, warp, crack or car-

bonize

—

No bills for wood-separa-

tor replacement with the

\V:!lard Threaded Rubber
Battery. Threaded Rub-
ber Insulation outlasts the

battery plates.

Middlesex Battiry Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

TV v M-tbews. W. F Met v'«*hMn.

p,tT,«»~,t rlirsver."* and" ef^'merS
ter 967-M and Winchester S78-J.

Willard

Willard
Batteries

COMMONWEALTH OP M ARSACBTSETTS
Middlesex, SS.

PROBATE COURT.

s-iit-la

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

AS-llt*

.MEMORIAL DAY. MAY 30

t of kin. creditor*, and
.... 'rested in the estate of

Cornelius Manning, who died in Winchester

la said County ot Middlesex, tnt'statc. leav-

ing estate in said County of Middle* x to be

administered, and n.-t leaving a known »w»
or heir in thi* Commonwealth, and the

Treasurer and Receiver General >'f said Com-

W°h"£eas a petition has been presented to

said Court to K-rnnt letters of ndminta

the estate of said deceased to w. rreqenc

Davis, the junior <;f that name P»«"«j »™"

ministrator in and for said County of Middle-

"You are hereby cited to appear at "Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said County

of Middlesex, on the twenty-third day of May.

A D 16" I at nine O clock in the forenoon, to

|
show' cause, if any you have, why the ..me

HS3 S. MirtHc- administrator is hereby

! directed to give public notice thereof by pub-

i new'spai* "published in Winchester, the las

uh ica "n to' be one day at least before

C irt and is further directed to djlWel'to «w
Treasurer and Receiver General of aaid Com-S ! eo,.y of said citation fourteen

days at least before aaid Court.

Witness George K. Lawton, Esquire, rirst

Judge of -aiP Court, this second day of May.

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-one.
F. M. ESTY. Register.

my-6-13-20

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

YOUR ORDERS FOR MEMORIAL
DAY EARLY

Our baskets of plants will be beauti-
ful this year.

All orders will receive the best that
we can give.

COME TO ARNOLD'S FOR WHAT
YOU NEED

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON
Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Cotnmon St.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the Heirs-at-law ..ml all other persons

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Law son

late of Winchester in said County, d.-cease,!.

WHEREAS, Thomas VV. }•»»«'". ™m,
"J£

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his petition for license

to sell at private sole, in accordance with

the offer named in said petition, or upon such

terms as may be adjudge.1 beat, the real estate

of said deceased, for the purpose of distribu-

'"you are hereby cited to appear at a

Court, to be held at ( nmbrulge. in aaid

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-Brut day

of May A. D. 1921, at nine o clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you nave, why

the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to nil

persons interested, who can be found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not

be so found, by publishing the same once

in each week, for three successive weeks, in

the Winchester Star a newspaper published

in Winchester the last publication to I* one

day. at least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

May in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-one. _,._„ _ .

P. M. ESTY. Register

My 1 3-20-27

Wax paper. Wilson the Stationer.

^Tw^Productcftjxpenence

"FOUR'MNETY" MODELS
TOURING CAR $645.00
ROADSTER 635.00
SEDAN 1195.00

f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Telephone for demonstration. Easy terms
to responsible parties

WALTER L. CLA'FLIN
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

"

200 FOREST ST.. WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1205

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT «.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Mary FMcKford

In "THE LOVE LIGHT"
FOX NEWS CHESTER COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
MAY 23—24—25

Mabel Normand
In "IVIlcRey"

WHO IS "MICKEY" WHO IS "MICKEY"

A1m> SHIRLEY MASON in "THE LITTLE WANDERER"
KINOGRAM COMEDY PRIZMA

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MAY 26—27—28

"Black Beauty"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

UARE* PHONE 92

DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30, 6.30, b.M
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Douglas McLean
In "THi: HOME STRETCH"

KING OF THE CIRCl S. No. Id LATEST COMEDY

MONDAY AMI 11 ESDAY, MAY 23—23

Lois Wilson— Conrad Nagel
In "WHAT EVEIM WOMAN KNOWS"

NEWS SNAPSHOTS LATEST COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THI RSDAY, MAY 23—26

Violet Heming
In "THE COST"'

NEWS COMEDY SCENIC

VAUDEVILLE TUESDAY ONLY

WQBURN THEATRE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE VERSATILE ACTOR

"Thet Unortunate Sex"
A DRAMA OF THE WEST

William Duncan
IN- CHAPTER TWELVE

"FIGHTING FATE"
SNTJBB POLLARD COMEDY LATEST PATHE NEWS

NEXT MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 23—24

W.M. CHRISTY CABANNE'S SPECIAL

"THo Gtodloitc"
A PHOTO DRAMATIC MASTERPIECE

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW

SUNSHINE COMEDY

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND Till RSDAY. MAY 25—26

THE FAVORITE STAR

May Allison
IN HER PHOTOPLAY DE LUXE

''Extravagance"
A POWERFUL CINEMA OFFERING

George Seitz
IN CHAPTER THIRTEEN

•'VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVELS COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY, THURSDAY

EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS ami HOLIDAYS, 6.30—8.3t

TELEPHONE 6%

Everything for school at Wilson the Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

WUmd tie SUtUmart. and touring cars. Tel. 38. »pl»tf



STAR. FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1921

ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the
Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open fireplaces, 2 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,

Kood
1
"

Ptae|12S00
( trees, grape vine

'
etc- in sPlendid neighbor-

$11,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about <>000 sq. ft. of land; five minutes to
trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY
House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,
$10,000.

Very attractive house, seven years old, in pe rfect condition. Good
living room with fireplace, dining room ami kitchen on first floor.

Four chambers and bath on second, one chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination
coal and gas range, gas stack heater. Fine garage, with light, run-
ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk lrom the center of
the town, it is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCH E8TIR, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from 8 to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Residence 505-R. Complete list of rent* and sales.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Speaking of beautifying Winches-
ter—have you seen the window boxes
at the Winchester Laundry?

Mr. Joshua Phippen, accompanied
by Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, gave a cello

solo at the meeting of the Mothers'
Association Wednesday afternoon.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear C>3 Gorham street

West SomerviMe. Tel. Som. 5901.

fll-tf

Pupil-; of Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis
gave their 135th pianoforte recital at

Woburn yesterday evening at the

Unitarian church. Over 35 pupils

took part and an excellent program
was rendered before a large audience.

But two cards were turned in, in

the medal play for the ladies' of the

pinchester Country Club Tuesday.
The next ladies' play is Monday, May
30th.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Mrs. Emma G. Reed is registered

at the Riverside Hotel, Greenboro,

Md.

The Avard L. Walker Co., of this

town has applied for a permit for the

erection of a wood frame office build-

ing and atone cutting shed on lots

245 and 240, Washington street and
Brookside road.

Eugpne Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

It is reported that Mrs. Helen B.

Cleves of Oakland street, West Med-
ford, is to erect a house on Lawrence
street.

Mr. Harris S. Richardson, recently

returned from a fishing trip in

Maine, proved his ability with the rod

by presenting his employees with a

fine specimen of the finny tribe for

their table.

navtl A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ml Cambridge street. Tel. 4S4-

M. aug28

Mr. Nathan Thumin of the Park-
way has a new Lincoln sedan and a

new Stutz roadster, making one of

the best combination of tine cars re-

ceived here this spring.

The Central Garage is to open a

Dodge service station next week.

It is reported that the local com-
mittee of Mt. Holyoke College
Alumnae has raised about $3200 of
the quota of $5795 assigned to Win-
chester.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Second Congregational C. E.
entertained Sagamore Union at a
Union rally last Tuesday evening. A
large delegation attended. Mr. Asa
Burgess, State president of C. E. gave
a very inspiring talk. Our own presi-
dent, Miss Farnham, gave a welcom-
ing speech, which was responded to by
the Union President, Miss Plummer.
Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

& Earl's. 751 Main street. jyl6-tf

Books for boys. Boy Scout books,
Tom Swift and Tom Slade Series, also
Boy Allies, etc. Franklin E. Barnes &
Co.

We have in stock a dainty assort-
ment of Birthday Books, including
Whittier, Shakespeare, Tennyson,
Scott, Longfellow, etc. Franklin E.
Barnes & Co.

New stock of young men's styles in

this season Straw Hats ready at our
store. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Mr. Franklin E. Barnes of Bacon
street has purchased a summer place
mar Central Landing. Chebeague
Island Maine.

It is reported that E. C. Sanderson
the electrician will occupy the two
-.tores in the Lyceum Building at pre-
sent occupied by Piccolo Bros. Mr.
Sanderson recently purchased the
Lyceum Building. Piccolo Bros, will

move during the next month into the
store in the Brown & Stanton block
formerly occupied by the Hutchinson
Market.

Richard R. Higgins of Winchester,
has been appointed to represent the
Harvard Junior Class on a committee
to supervise the School Clubs in the
University. The Harvard Committee
will be organized along the same lines

as the Under-graduate Schools Com-
mittee at Princeton. It aims to bring
hospitality to visiting teams and to

<pread correct information concern-
ing the University.

Mount Holyoke Rummage Sale.

Phone 1171-J to have your things
called for. my 20-2t

Two health plays are to be pre-

sented at the Rumford School this

Saturday afternoon in aid of the "milk
fund."

Phone 1171-J. anil have your Rum-
mage collected for the Mount Holyoke

Rummage Sale. June 3rd. my 20-2t

The automobile of Mr. B. S. Cotton

of 41 Oxford street, stolen last Sat-

urday night, was recovered in Cam-
bridge on Sunday, the police of that

city notifying the owner that they had
the car.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

I have had placed in my hands for sale, over $500,000.

worth of Real Estate, consisting of single, double, duplex,

and apartment houses, at prices ranging from $5,000. to nearly

$50,000.

If you want to buy. sell, or trade, call up

or Haymarket 933.

BOSTON OFFICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Government Khaki
FOR MEN \ND BOYS

AT Rl-niV.KD PRICES

Lot Cheney Silk
BEST WEARING TIE MADE

Athletic Underwear
COAT CNpERSHIRTS—KNEE DRAWERS

For ten yearsWe Have Sold

Mens Tripletoe Hosiery
Sil.K LISLE—SEVEN SHADES—FIFTY CENTS

ft V
" BARNES

Miss Marion Nichols has been
chosen to sing in the junior choir at
Mount Holyoke College for next year.
This choir, which includes 40 mem-
bers of the junior class, sings at the
Sunday morning services under the
direction of Professor Julia B. Dick-
inson of the department of music.

It is reported that plans are under
way towards the formation of a
branch of the Eastern Star in this
town. It is said that over 60 women
have agreed to join. Many of these
are reported as already affiliated with
the order, being members of chapters
in nearby towns.

Mr. Hobart Davis of this town, a
well known Harvard athlete, won
second place in the 220 yard dash and
third place in the 100 yard dash in

the Yale-Harvard track meet Satur-
day. Mr. Davis was formerly on the
tract team at Exeter.

A' handsome honor tablet has been
placed in the Calumet Club at the
entrance to the bowling alleys for
recording the name and record of the
Club bowling champion each year.
This is the first time such recognition
has been made at the club outside of
placing the name on the bulletin

board through the summer season. The
new tablet is headed by the name of
Mr. Marshall K. Berry, champion
1920-21.

Miss Elizabeth Symmes was elected
on the executive board of the New
England Wheaton Club at the West-
minster, Boston on Saturday.
Save your Rummage for the Mount

Holyoke Rummage Sale, June 3rd.

my 20-2t

Marriage intentions were filed with
Town Clerk, Miss Mabel Stinson. this
week by Mr. John M. Doucette, of 721
Main street and Miss Mary Louise
MacMasters of 11 Monroe street,

Woburn, and by Mr. Charles G.
Wilson of Detroit, Mich., and Miss
Eunice May Walsh of 785 Main street.

Among the approaching weddings
in town is that of Miss Welhelmina
Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert C. Ross of 19 Bacon street, and
Mr. Percy Bugbee of Cambridge.

The honor roll for the Winter term
was recently issued at Bridgewatcr
Normal School. This includes the
names of all those who have attained

average of at least 85 per cent.
Among the Winchester girls on the
list are Miss Margaret Chase and
Miss Doris Redding who had an aver-
age of A.

The Mystic Valley Osteopathic
Society will nieet at the home of Dr.
Ralph Manning on Wednesday eve-
ning. Papers will be read by Drs.
Ripley of Somerville and Babb of
Maiden. Dr. Emery of Medford will
give osteopathic technique.

Mr. Charles N. Harris received a
badly cut feet this week caused by the
slipping of an axe he was using.

Lettuce 12'^c head, radishes 3

bunches for 10c, cucumbers 2 for 25c,
New Texas Onions 3 lbs. for 25c,
Spinach 25c peck, celery 35c bunch,
b-inch carrots 2 for 25c, green pep-
pers 7c each, wax beans 22e quart,
fvesh native asparagus at Blaisdoll's

Market, telephone 1271.

Tub Butter 39c, fresh eggs 37c, $1.00

brooms now 69c, Potato salad 19c, at
Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Owing to the excitement of some
Woburn residents two alarms were
rung in from box 56 in that city yes-
terday afternoon. As Winchester an-
swers the second alarm from that box,
cut box 451 was sounded and the ap-
paratus responded. The fire was only
a small shed which was being moved
and the second alarm was unneces-
sary.

On Tuesday evening the fire de-
partment was called out for a chim-
ney fire in the house occupied by Mr.
Harry Pickering at 203 Washington
street. There was no damage. A
grass fire in Rangeley, Wednesday-
noon also necessitated the services
of the chemical truck.

Fresh pork shoulders 19c, fancy-

brisket corned beef 30c. flank corned
beef 10c, salt pork 16c lb, best sirloin

steak 55c, bacon, by tsrip, 27c, Fancy
fresh Fowls, 49c, at Blaisdell's Matket
telephone 1271.

Mr. Frank A. Cutting, who re-
cently underwent an operation on his
eyes, is recovering nicely and expects
to be out in about ten days. The
operation, which was for the removal
of cataracts, was very successful.

Teacher of art embroidery. A semi-
invalid needs work, embroidery, hem-
ming, hemstitching, initials, mono-
grams, etc. Also scarfs luncheon
sets, lingerie and centre pieces. Rea-
sonable prices. Please address J. A.
R., Star office. myl3-2*

A short play entitled. "A Picked-Up
Dinner" was presented by Miss Elsie
Bartsch, Mrs. Eva Cross and Mr.
John - Sharon to the members and
friends of Victoria Rebekah Lodge,
No. 178, I. O. O. F. last Friday eve-
ning. After the "Dinner" there was
dancing for the rest of the evening.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
173-M. Al-tf
The members and friends of Vic-

toria Rebekah Lodge are cordially in-

vited not to miss the dancing party
to be fjiven by the Good of the Order
Committee after the regular lodge
meeting next Friday night, May 27th.
If we may judge by the good time
given by the same committee last

Friday night, it is certainly some-
thing worth while looking forward to.

The work of laying the new water
main along Highland avenue is pro-
ceeding rapidly, the pipe now having
been placed as far as Mt. Vernon
street. It will be continued to Win-
throp street.

R. L. Smith of the Winchester
Country Club qualified yesterday in
the annual Country Club cup tourna-
ment at the Country Club links at
Brookline yesterday in the field of
180 golfers. He went out in 39 and
in in 40, with a total of 85. Smith
drew by No. 2 in the first round
matches.

LECTURE POSTPONED

The "Father and Son Night" of the
Legion which was to have been held on
Monday evening. May 23, has been in-

definitely postponed owing to the fact
that Mr. Weiss, thq. lecturer for the
evening, has been unexpectedly called
away on government business.

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Cards tor Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES '

FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

WINCHESTERREAL ESTATE
Modern 8-room house, with hot water heat, hardwood floon, electric light, fire-

place, sleeping porch, in high sightly location. 6,000 sq ft lot Kight minutes to
truin anil centre. Price $11,000.

6-room cottage house,
throughout . About an acre

team heat, electric lights. Built in 1016. Modern
jf land, three large hen houses.. Price $6.S00.

S-Room moflern up-to-date house, hardwood floors, electric lights, one bath,
fireplace, granolithic walks and drive. Eingle garage, all in the beat of repair.
Seven minutes from the centre.

At the Highlands- -Story-and-a-half modern 6-room cottage with water heat
electric lights, fireplace, hardwood floors, best of finish throughout, lo-is yov
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over *i acre of land. Handy to electrics I

trains. Owner having town desires immediate sale at the low price of (8,600

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents In

i u setts In

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

one

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fires; re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwellings; 5 minutes to station.

DI TCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled hath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land: 10 minutes
railroad station, $7,700.

THREE NEW duplex house*. 6—6, good location: ready
for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 94230
sq. ft. land, $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
jj

TEL. 114 WINCHESTER
_|

REAL ESTATE

FIRE

LIABILITY

| of every description including:

.VS COMPENSATION
BURGLARY

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
SURETY BONDS

LANE BUILDING

Real Estate

S46 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

=
iked

>f the Ix-st

Desigr

MEDFORD
etcd houses I in-
structed many yt

vcr had Mated Is herein below
go by an architect for his own

residence and up t<> within a year or two has ever since been occupied by him and
his family. The estpt" has been kept in perfect condition. Hriefly the lower
floor consists of a living room, library, dining mom. kitchen and laundry. Five
fine bed rooms on the second floor and miaJern bath, also extra toilet and lavatory.
Two rooms and attic on third Five lire place.-: duplex heating system; coal and
got range; new electric fixtures and Interior decoratinit. 42,<J»0 »u. ft. of land
In the lot. which is exceptionally beautiful with large beech and elm trees;
fine cherry ami pear trees; tennis court; r.wo garden: quantities of currants and
grapes, and perennials of all descriptions, with several convenient hose con-
nections for the garden. The property occupies elevated western exi>osure in
restricted section, and is only two minutes from car line: twenty-five minutes
from Park street. The price, $I5.iiOI)., represents about one-half of what it would
cost to duplicate this pro|>erty.

WINCHESTER—FOR RENT
For June. July and August, a ten room house, modern hath, attractive fur-

• « ni
1,00,1 neighborhood. Family of adulta preferred; beat references. Price

$125.00 per month.

TEL. WIN. I2S0
A. MILES HOLBROOK

RES. 747-W

Did you notice our display of Organde and Voile over-
blouses, a few days ago? In white and popular colors. In
spite of the cold weather, you would be surprised to see how
well they sold.

We still have a good stock and more to come. Prices $2.75
to $3.50.

Real stunning Voile ami French Voile Blouses, with real
frills, desirable for wear with suits.

G.
Successor to

Bancroft
>en Daily S A. M. to 6 P.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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LEGION MEMORIAL DAY ORDERS EDWARD JEWETT JOHNSON

Headquarters
Winchester Post No. 97
The American Legion

Winchester, Mass., May 24, 1921
From: The Commander.
To: Members of Winchester Post, N'o.

97.
Subject: Memorial Day, 1921.

The members of this Post have a
three-fold duty to perform on Memo-
rial Day of this year.

First: We are to act as escort to

the A. I). Weld Post, G. A. K., and
therefore will occupy the right of

I Jine in the parade in the afternoon.
Second: We should turn out in full

strength and by so doing we will not

only show our fellow townsmen that
the Winchester Post of the American
.Legion is a strong and growing or-
ganization, but that we, as every true
^nd patriotic American should, con-
sider Memorial Day not a mere holi-

day, but a day that should be devoted
to the paying of tribute to the heroes
of all wars who have given up their
lives in order that we and the coming
generations may enjoy the blessings
of a free and independent nation.

Third: It is our duty to honor and
pay homage to our departed com-
rades, and every true and loyal le-

gionaire should consider it a privilege,

as well as a sacred obligation, to

march with his fellow comrades and
assist them in decorating the graves
of the few boys who are buried in this

town. And as a tribute to our de-
parted comrades who are lying in

Flanders Field, I ask the members
of this Post to wear a red poppy on
Memorial Day. These poppies will

be on sale throughout the town on
Saturday, May 28th, and the proceeds
from such sale will be devoted to the i

care of the children in devastated
|

Fiance.
I

A Memorial Service will be held

at the Unitarian Church on Sunday
evening, May 29th, and all members

|

of this Post are asked to attend. The
Post will assemble at the Town Hall
at 6.45 P. M. and march in a body to

]

the church. Last year less than ten
'

members of this Post attended this

service, and I urge every member this •

year to turn out on this evening and
march with our colors.

On Memorial Day, the Post will

assemble at the Town Hall at 1.30

1

p. ni. and will parade to Wildwood
|

Cemetery. N'o special uniform for the

,

day is prescribed, but as far as pos-

sible the Navy men should wear Blues

with leggins and white caps. There
j

will be a special section for men who
have no uniforms. Every man, whether

|

in uniform or not, should wear the

medal presented to him by the Town.
Remember that on Memorial Day

your place is to be in line and not on
the sidewalk watching your comrades
march past.

William E. Ramsdell, Commander
By Louis E. Goddu, Adjutant

PLEASING SUCCESS

Historical Cantata "Joan of Arc"
Given in Town Hall

The historical cantata 'Uoan of

Arc," given in the Town Hall last!

Friday night by High School pupils
|

under the direction^ the supervisor <

of music, Richard W. Grant, provided
j

the finest singing ever presented by a

high school chorus in this town. Such
is the universal approval of the big

audience which enjoyed the program.
|

The tonal quality of the chorus was.
exceptionally good, the beautiful Mm- I

bre of the girls' voices showing es-
]

peciallv in the unaccompanied num-
ber, "The Cathedral." It was a

j

finished performance from beginning

to end, including the orchestra of 18

pieces, who under the skilful direc-

tion of Mr. Grant ndmirahly sup-

ported the choral effects. The chorus

was thoroughly drilled and the at-

tacks and releases were clean cut and
precise.
The scholars were assisted in pre-

senting the cantata by Miss Mar-
guerite Porter, soprano, who sang the

role of Joan of Arc, and Mr. Paul

Thayer, tenor, who represented Philip

a youth of Domremy. They sang

their parts in a most skilful and artis-

tic manner. Mr. Erie Ronwick. who
sang the parts of Robert de Baudn-

court and Jean de Novelonpont. was
ospecialh- pleasing to the audience.

Hie manly and convincing voice won

sp< nt«n"«us applause and his work

wr= highly complimented.

T!'« proceeds of the cantata are to

ho divid-l lietwecn the Bovs* and

Girls* Athletic Associations, the High

School Recorder and the Musical In-

utrument Fund.

W INCHESTER HORSE SHOW

The Horse Show which is to be

given on June 15th at the residence

of Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn. High street,

vromises to bo one of the most notable

society events ever held in town. Tick-

ets may be obtained from the follow-

ing members of the committee: Mrs.

Oren C. Sanborn, tel. 120; Mrs. C O.

Mason, tel. 1273-W: Mrs. W. A. Le-

favour, tel R63-W; Miss Gretchen Ginn

tel iV!; Miss M. Alice Mason, tel.

866-W.

Edward Jewett Johnson died at his
heme, Dun-Cairn, on Sunday last. He
was born in Presque Isle, Maine, sixty-
8ve years ago and attended schools
in Hallowell, Maine, and Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.
Soon after leaving school he went

to South Africa and in the early
eighties returned with a number of
ostriches which were the nucleus of
an ostrich farm which he conducted
for over ten years at San Diego. Re-
turning then to the East, he engaged
in the fire insurance business from
which he retired in 1915.
Throughout his lifetime his inter-

ests were in everything out of doors.
I J is garden was always a delight to

him and he made it a joy to his
friends; an ardent fisherman and
hunter he found something in the
woods that nothing else gave. In his
earlier years he had shown unusual
ability in the handling of a canoe in

swiftest waters and in the west he
delighted in the dangers of breaking
wild horses.
For twenty-five years he had made

his home in Winchester, frequently
passing his winters in New Mexico.
He is survived by his wife, Mary

(Dunn) Johnson; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert Diets and Mrs. Horald B.
Jamison, both of Albuquerque, N. M„
and two sisters, Mrs. A. N. Whoelock
of Riverside, Calif., and Mrs. Louise
Gray of San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The funeral was held yesterday in

the Church of the Epiphany when the
regular Episcopal burial service was
r*ad and triumphant hymns of the
Christian faith were led by the full

choir. The pall bearers were Messrs.
Edward A. Allen, Roy F. Atwood,
Thomas L. Fernald, and Henry J.
Kellogg.

The honorary pall bearers were
Messrs. Charles Baldwin, Jefferson
Bradbury, Dr. Henry L. Houghton,
Charles D. Jenkins, Rear Admiral
Gustavo Kaemmerling, Charles T.
.Main. Arthur II. Russell and F. Pat-
terson Smith. His body was laid to
rest in Wildwood.

In Mr. Johnson there was a very
unsusual blending of rare gentleness
with great strength. His friends are
thinking today of the greatness of the
soul of the man who seemed never to
remember himself at all; who eveer
lookeil out on all the world through
kindliest eyes, sympathetic with every
pain and charitable toward every
human frailty. Wo think of the big-
ness of his heart with his rare capac-
ity for lovinir his fiends, with love
pouring forth to dogs and horses
and every living thing; of his adora-
tion of children; while behind it all
was character impregnable as Gibral-
tar and underneath was his most
modest and simple but very real reli-

gious faith.
As the days go on, his memory will

be to us as a music which will sweet-
en our lives and make the world
nobler because he has lived in it.

ENTERTAINMENT

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE A NEW CHAPTER OF MASONS

Legion, Sons of Veterans and

Visitors Join in Program

Members of the American Legion,
Sons of Veterans and all visiting

members of other Posts in Winchester
over Memorial Day are invited to par-
ticipate with A. D. Weld Post, G. A.
R., in the observance of the day and
to take part in the program of exer-
cises. Once again the veterans will
turn out for their annual roll call, and
although their ranks are still further
depleted those who can will attend
and pay homage to their departed
comrades.
The divine services will be held this

year at the Unitarian Church, the
sermon to be preached by Rev. George
Hale Reed. This service will be held
this Sunday evening, May 29th, at 7
o'clock. The veterans and their
friends wilj meet at G. A. R. Hall at
G.45 and march to the church. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all mil-
itary men visiting or residing in town
to attend.
On Memoral Day the exercises will

open at 1.45 p. m., when the com-
rades are requested to report at G. A.
R. headquarters in regulation uni-
form. The Post will form bn Mt.
Vernon street at 2 o'clock, and under
escort of Winchester Post 97, Amer-
ican Legion will receive the Select-
men and town officials at the Town
Hall.
The route of the march to Wildwood

Cemetery will be through Washing-
ton, Main, Church, Fletcher and
Wildwood streets. Residents on the
line of march are especially requested
t>. display the flag. The number of
Post members is now very small, and
without doubt any courtesy shown
them by our townspeople will be ap-
preciated.

At Wildwood Cemetery the graves
will be decorated and exercises will
bo held at 3 o'clock at the soldiers'

monument. The music will be by
the Woburn National Band. The pro-
gram will include the reading of or-
ders, roll of honor and Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address. Rev. George
Hole Reed will offer prayer and Rev.
Clifton H. Walcott will deliver the
address. The singing will include the
Star Spangled Banner and America.

EN-KA DANCE

A chapter of Royal Arch Masons
was instituted last Friday evening at
the Masonic Apartments by Right
Excellent Charles E. Cooke, " District
Deputy Grand High Priest for the
Eighth Capitular District, acting
under authority of Most Excellent
John J. Van Valkenburg. Grand High
Priest of the Grand Royal Arch
Chapter of Massachusetts, who has
granted to more than a hundred
Royal Arch Masons in this town and
vicinity a dispensation to organize
and to do work under the name of
Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.
The dispensation named Excellent

Benjamin T. Morgan as High Priest,
Companion Percy T. Witherell as King
and Companion Harris M. Richmond,
Scribe. The High Priest appointed
Companion Harry W. Brown. Treas-
urer, Excellent Amasa Harrington,
Secretary, Companion T. Grafton
Abbott, Chaplain, Companion William
M. Bi!-her. Captain of the Host,
Companion Ernest W. Hatch. Prin-
cipal Sojourner, Companion Charles
F. Munger, Royal Arch Captain,
Companion Mnynard E. Wheeler,
Master of the Third Veil, Companion
John A. Maddocks. Master of the
Second Veil, Companion J. Waldo
Bond, Master of the First Veil and
Excellent George F. Arnold, Tyler.

The ceremony of institution was
attended by Royal Arch Masons who
will be the charter members of Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter, by rep-
resentatives from other Chapters in

the District and by Excellent Natha i

C Lombard, District Deputy Grand
Marshal, in addition to the Right Ex-
cellent District Deputy Grand High
Priest. Gifts and other expressions
of good will were received from
Woburn Royal Arch Chapter, from
individual Royal Arch Mason*, from
William Parkman Lodge A. F. & A.
M. and from Mystic Valley Lodge A.
F. & A. M.

COMING EVENTS

D.te. That Should B.

WELLESLEY

Of the $8,000 quota, which the Win-

chester Wollosley Women are endeav-

oring to raise for their Semi-Cen-

tennial Fund, the sum of $2650 has

been subscribed by the group itself,

and a plant sale and two bridge

pr.rties have netted $540.25 more. In-

vitations are soon to be issued for a

Garden Party, on Monday. June the

thirteenth, at the home of Miss

Elizabeth Downs.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

May 36: 4 scarlet fever, 1 chicken pox,

4 measles, 5 whooping cough.

An entertainment is to bo given by
ti.e Enworth League in Waterfiefd
Hall, June third, at eight o'clock.
There are to be two farces. "His
Methodist Foot" and "Thirty Minutes
for Refreshments." These are very
humorous and witty, and the commit-
tee in charge is sure they will be en-
joyed. Beside the two fnrces are a
number of musical numbers. Miss
Nathalie Gifford will sing. Miss
Marion Broen will play her mandolin:
and a quartette of male voices will
sing.

The casts for the farces are as
fellows:

"His Methodist Foot"
Book Agent Ronald Hatch
Mr. Jones Claude Elden
Mrs. Jones Ethel Greenlaw
Sally Jones Grace Milliken
Bobby Jones Marvin Brown
Mrs. Binks Olive Seller
Mrs. Stubbs Gertrude Whittier
Mrs. Lane '. Hazel Dotten
Mrs. Johnson Dorothy Bradshaw
"Thirty Minutes for Refreshments"'

John Downley .Vincent Clark
Clarence Fitts Raymond Elden
John Foxton Homer Davidson
Major Pepper Claude Elden
Mrs. Foxton Helen Brownell
Miss Pepper (Hive Roberts
Pol'y Marion Breen

SUNDAY MUSIC AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

The Spring dance of the En Ka
Society occurred last Saturday night
at the Winchester Country Club and
was, as usual, a great, success.

The large hall and pordh we»e
thrown open for the dancers, who
numbered over one hundred and
twenty. Among these were twenty
couples from the Maiden Chapter of
En Ka. The masons for the affaif

were: Mrs. Herbert Bond, Mrs. Lind-
sey Bird, and Mrs. Hollis Riddle.
The dance committee were fortu-

nate in securing the services of a
group of Harvard men. who consti-
tuted the exceptionally good orehes-

I tra.
' A feature of the evening was the
Lucky Dance. The winners were Mr.

• Edward Waitt, who carried off a car-
ton of cigarettes, and Miss Charlene
Dean, who was presented with an
old-fashioned corsaire bouquet.
Among the participants were the

Misses Gertrude Felber. Dorothy Cum-
ivings Beulah Foss, Esther Lombard,
Pricilla Lombard. Frances Boone.
Edith Doloreia. Brenda Bond. Con-
stance Dow,« Florence Murphv, Mrs.
Blackler, Charlotte Rrooks, Dorothy
Kerxison, Charlene Dean Mary Tred-
ennick, Susie Guernsey, Betty Wicker
Betty Bird. Dorothy Riddle. Georginna

; Waters, Katherine McLellan, Helen
Bartlett, and the Messrs. Stuart El-
dredge, Hall damage. Reginald
Kibbe, Herman Basser Mont, Irving
Jenninirs, Jack Woods, Austin Peter-
son, Jack Smith, Harry Watters,
George Black, Dr. Blackler, Lawrence
("handler. Chandler Symmes. Edward
Waitt, Ensign MacVav and Ensign
Hartt, of the U. S. S. North Dakota.

I
Louis Oilman, Charles Baiscley and
others.

THE HEFFLON MEMORIAL

At five o'clock on the afternoon of
Memorial Day. the tablet which has
been erected to the memory of Mr.
Joseph H. Hefflon, late principal of
the Wndleigh School, will be dedi-
cated. The ceremonies will be brief but
appropriate;' there will be singing by
the children of the school and short
addresses of presentation and accept-
ance, the former by Mr. George C.
Coit. chairman of the committee that
procured the memorial, and the latter

by the chairman of the School Com-
mittee. It is expected that many of

the Sons of Veterans and the Loyal
Legion will bo in the audience, as the
ceremonies will not occur until after
the services at the cemeterv. All who
knew and loved Mr. Hefflon—which
. icans all who knew him—are cor-
d'n'lv desired to be present.
The memorial, which is a tablet of

greeti slate anpropriately carved and
inscribed, is the design of Mr. Edward
W. Wait of Winchester, who was in
overseas service for the Y. M. C. A.
like Mr. Hefflon and who was with him
at the end in the hnsnital outside
Paris. The committee believes that it

is a particularly fittiner and beautiful
memorial, and hopes that the services
of dedication will be well attended.

MRS. CAROLINE E. MILLER

A GOODWILL MEETING

Edison Employees Entertained a Big
Gathering at Town Hall

"If I knew you and you knew me,
Ti8 seldom we would disagree;
But, never having yet clasped hands,
Both often fail to understand."

Unique in its nature and most grat-
ifying in point of attendance was the
"Goodwill and Courtesy Meeting" of
the Edison Employes Loyalty Com-
mittee at the Winchester Town Hall
on Tuesday evening. Not one of the
many hundreds who attended but who
spent a most enjoyable evening, not
only receiving first hand information
of the working of the vast organiza-
tion which provides light and power
for this section and 7000 square miles
surrounding, but gaining a new in-
sight into the equipment and person-
nel of the Edison Company. Life-size
portraits of Edison men and women
in all departments of the company
gave many a pleasant surprise, es-
pecially when the audience recognized
more than one familiar face and
learned of the important part these
friends take in providing them with
what is today one of our most com-
mon conveniences—light.
The meeting was arranged by the

Edison employees, the idea being to
acquaint the people with whom they
come in contact with the service they
are rendering them and to show their
desire to iinprove and serve in a
spirit of community friendliness. To
this end all residents of the commu-
nity were invited to the Tawn Ha!!,
friends from Woburn, Stoneham. Mid-
ford, Reading, Wakefield and Wil-
mington being included.
Nor was the meeting dry or tedious.

It was arranged along most interest-
ing and attractive lines. A tine mu-
sical program, interesting lantern pic-
tures and well delivered talks on the
various departments of service gave
all an attractive description of what is
being done by Edison people and ex-
plained many hitherto unknown points.
The attendance was most gratify-

ing, the large and small halls being
well filled with residents of this and
surrounding places. A full orchestra

|
gave an excellent musical program,

I

and whistling solos were rendered bv
Miss Irene Oatley. Mr. James White

I
presided and introduced the speakers,

,

opening the evening by an introduc-

j
Hon of what the Edison folks desired

;
to impart to their friends and asking

;
it be received in the friendly spirit in

\

j

which it was given. During his talk
! views were thrown on the screen on

'

' the stage of various groups of Edison
|
employees and officers.

Mr. Julius Daniels of the Sales
Department spoke for his branch of
the Company and Mr. Harry Howe
spoke for the Generating Department.
Views were shown in both instances,
those of the latter department being
particularly interesting. "Jim" Vahey !

spoke for Maintenance of Lines,
|

"Harry" Cole for Installation, "Harry"
Towne for Employment and Educa- I

tion, Miss Esther Hawkes for Ap- ()n Wednesday, May 18, Mrs.
; pliance and Mr. F. E. Randall, Dis- France8 Barr of Wedgcmore avenue,
trict Managers* Department. I

Pave an informal but delightful tea
Each talk was illustrated by pic- 1

t() ti}*-' young friends of her daugh-
i tures, some humorous and others :

tc,• **f8 - Koltert Barr, who is leaving

\

beautifully colored, and the humor '"wn n, 'xt wct'k to makl' nt'r •>""»«-' >n

I

illustrated in no small degree the >
« Mtfield, N. J.

.spirit of the meeting, even the hosts! Guests were present from the sur-
themselves accepting the joke when ; rounding suburbs and from Nashua,

May U7, Friday. Victoria Rebe-
kah Lodge. No. 178. I. 0. O. F. Regu-
lar business meeting at 8 o'clock, to
b<- followed by an old-fashioned Barn
Dance. Members are invited to com*
and bring their friends.

May 28, Saturday. Base ball on
Manchester Fiehl at; 8.30. Winchester
Town Team vs Winchester High
School.

May 28, Saturday. Winchester
i ountry Club: Medal play; 18 holes;
Inst selected IS holes, 2-3 handicap,
1st round.

May 30, Monday, 5 p. m. Dedica-
tion of Hefflon memorial tablet at
Wadleigh School.

May 30, Monday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning. Medal Play; IS
holes; best selected 18 holes, 2-3 hand-
icap, 2nd round. Afternoon. Mixed
foursomes; medal play; selected drive.

May 30, Monday. Baseball on Man-
chester Field at 4 p. m. Winchester
vs. Somerville Baseball Club.

May 31, Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club. Team match
handicap, in charge of Miss Russell
and Mrs. Willey.

June 2, Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Women's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church from 10 to 4.

Luncheon at 12.

June 3, Friday. Entertainment by
the Epworth League, Waterfield Hall.
8 o'clock, Ticket 35c, at Exchange.

June 3, Friday. 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Rummage Sale for benefit of Mount
Holyoke College Endowment Fund.
Lane Building, 9 Church street.

June 6, Monday. Annual meeting
of Winchester Council of Girl Scouts
at home of Commissioner, Mrs. Joseph
Ryan, 5 Cliff street.

June 10, Friday at 3.30 P. M. Book
Sale for RadclifiV Endowment Fund
at Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood's, 9
Central street. Books for summer
reading. Tea served. my 20-2t*

June 11, Saturday evening. Piano-
forte recital, High School Assembly
Hall, by pupils of Mrs. Aniiie Soule
Lewis.

Juno 15, Wednesday afternoon.
Horse Show at residence t>f Mrs.
Oren Sanborn, High street.

WK

Do you read the

STAR ADS
TH EY ! AT
NOT TRY ONE:

FAREWELL TEA

THIS IS THE PLACE

The program of music at the Win-
chester Unitarian Church for next
Sunday is as follows:
Organ Prelude

—

Pilgrims' Chorus Wagner
Qua-tet—

Hail! Song of Peace Densmore
Solo—
The Deathless Army Trotere

Quartet

—

Soldier Rest Scott
Orgrn Postlude

—

Allegro Wely

Winchester, May 24. 1021.
1

Editor of the Star:
I Last Saturday and Sunday we were
: at Falmouth and the temperature did

I
not go above seventy-five degrees at

I
any time.

| As usual there was a strong south-

;
west breeze from the Bay all day and

i

all night.

You are doing a lot of good when
I you tell people of a place, an easy

! three hours run by motor car from
I here, where they can be perfectly com-
I fortable in the" hottest weather.

S. S. Langley.

ANNIVERSARY MASS

An anniversary mass will be held
Decoration Day at St. Mary's Church
at 8 a. m. for the repose of the soul
of Private Charles H. Lynch who died
in France.

MISS SULLIVAN SHOWERED

A miscellaneous shower was ten-
dered Miss Mary E. Sullivan of Med-
ford, last evening at the home of her
cousin Miss Teresa E. Sullivan of
Spruce street. Miss Sullivan was the
recipient of many beautiful and use-
ful gifts. About 60 friends were
present and vocal and instrumental
music was enjoyed during the eve-
ning.

Miss Sullivan is to marry Mr.
Arthur Feche of Watertown on June
22d at a Nuptial Mass at St. Joseph's
church. Medford.

The Committee on Fire Protection
of School Buildings will hold a hear-
ing in the Town Hall on the evening
of Tuesday. June 7th.

WADLEIGH CHAMPIONS

The tennis tournament for the

boys' championship of Wadleigh was
won by Frank Black who defeated
Julian Crafts in the final round.
On the girls' side the tournament

was won by Constance Williams after

a close match against Margaret Co-
mins. Fifteen boys and seven girls

took jJart in the tournament which
has been highly successful and will

probably result in the formation of

a tennis team.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Mrs. Caroline E. Miller, aged 77
years, died at the home of her son,
Mr. Clarence C. Miller. 10 Lagrange
street Saturday.

Mrs. Miller was born in Pawtuckot,
R. I., the (laughter of William A. Har-
low and Eliza M. Harlow. On her
mothers,' side, Mrs. Milder was a
lineal descendant of the sixth genera-
tion of Joseph Jencks. Colonial gov-
ernor of Rhode Island from 1727 to
1732, who was also the first lieutenant
governor of that State. On her
father's sid- she was a descendant
of Sargent Harlow who came in the
Mayflower.

Mrs. Miller formerly made her
home in Providence, where she was
well known as a church singer, as
well as for her concert and oratorio
work. She was the widow of the late
George W. Miller. She is survived
bv three sons Clarence C. Miller of
Winchester, George A. Miller of
Stoughton and Louis IT. Miller of
Plainfield. N. J.

Funeral services were held at the
residence at 11 a. m. Tuesday. Rev.
George II. Reed of the Unitarian
Church officiated. The Avia Quartet
sang "Abide With Me." "Rock of
Ages" and "Departed Days." all by
request of the deceased. The body
was taken to Swan Point Cemetery,
Pawtuckot, R. L, for burial.

N. H.
Mrs. Barr, Mrs. Robert Barr and

Miss Marguerite Barr received the
guests and at the ten tables were Mrs.
Chas. Burnham, Miss Blise Belcher,
Mrs. Mildred Wingate Morgan and
Miss Mabel Nickerson.

Gifts and flowers for Mrs. Barr
taking a personal interest in their j

&ave evidence of the esteem and affee-
company and in the people they serve. t,on in which she is held.

I one speaker displayed a group of em-
ployees "actually at work."

j

All in all the meeting gave most
i conclusive proof to about 800 people
! of this section that the Edison Com-
i pany employees are working, not be-

|

cause they are only holding down a
I

job. with a genuine community spirit,
•,. „ i » :„ .l •..

people
Other meetings of a like nature are
to be held in the Edison district during
the next few weeks.

CANOE CREW READY
Winchester Boat Club's war canoe

j

has been put in final shape for the
I race with Medford on the afternoon of

,
the 30th. The crew which will man

I
her will probably bo made up of the

WADLEIGH'S FIRST GAME

During the afternoon, Mrs. Barr
sang groups of songs, with her usual
sweetness and charm, accompanied by
Mrs. Del Castillo of Cambridge.

In leaving Winchester Mrs. Barr
has the good wishes of many friends
and admirers who will miss not only
the music of her beautiful voice but
her graciousness and generosity in
its use.

Mrs. Barr is joining Mr. Barr, who
following: Marshall W. Symmes

, ]
is connected with the American Ex-

John E. Caldwell. Bob Moffetto, Alan .
press Company in New York, and who

Hovey, Clarence Russell. Francis I has been in New York since last July.
Hayes, Irving Jennings, Ted Elliott
and Francis Randlett. Much interest
is being shown in the tilting and tub
races, various of the Winchester Boat
Club boys are out to carry away
prizes in these events. It is hoped
that all the Winchester Boat Club
members will be present to cheer their
crews and also to make use of Med-

GOOD FIELD AT COUNTRY CLUB

Mid-summer weather brought out
the largest field of the year at the
Winchester Country Club Saturday.
The events included the qualifying
round for the club championship, withiitrna aim uisu ii» iiuikc use oi iucti- ,i„„,,.:„„„ t. - .u.. _:

ford's kind invitation to join in the
j

dr
Thi ?p,IltJ P * P "

dance at their club in the evening.
ine ,esu

, r . „„.
There will be no dance at the Win

( ,ub Cha«nptolU*ip

Chester Club on the 30th.

HEALTH PLAY

Last Wednesday the Scouts of

Troop No. 3 held their meeting ir the

form of a nature contest. Each patrol

hunted for specimens of trees, bushes.

Weeds, and flowers. At the end of

an hour and a half the patrols met
and counted their specimens. The
Flying Eagle Patrol, under P. L.
Smith found about 58, this was th"

largest number found. The Buffalo

Patrol came second with about 46.

Lyman Smith found the largest num-
ber alone, and Nelson Bennett came
second. In all about 65 different speci-

mens were found.

Although the Wadleigh baseball
team made a fine showing it was de-
feated in its first hall game against
Medford Junior High on Monday at
Manchester Field by a score of 17—7.
The visitors had the advantage of

aee and weight for the Junior High
i
of Medford includes the boys who

;
would be in first year High here,

j

The Wadleigh battery of John Mc-
|

Keering. catcher, and Robert Rich-
. ardson, Ditcher, played a splendid
I
game. After Richardson has had

j

more experience ho will be a valuable
boxman for Winchester. Donald Ru-
bier did well at first base and the

(

batting of Floyd Robinson was one of
the hicrh spots.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permits have
issued by the Inspector of Buili

for the week ending May 26:
Harry A. Norton. '"> Copley

Wood frame dwelling on C
street. ::8x2fi feet: wood frame gl

at same locntion 12x20 feet.

A. L. Walker Co., Common
Wood frame and stucco office a

ting building on WashingU-n
at Brookside road, 14x20 feet.

treot.

ntral
arage

treet.

1 cut-

itreet

"The Vegetable Men," a health play-
was given by the Rumford School in
the High School Assembly Hall Fri- Eaton vs. C. P. Whorf; A.
day and Saturday afternoons for the I

vs. G. F. Freeman; L. W. Barta vs.
benefit of the Milk Fund. The cast of B. K. Stephenson.

Qualifying round for club cham-
pionship—C/ A. Goodale vs. J. A.
Wheeler; C. A. Hendrick vs. M. F.
Brown; R. L. Smith vs. W. G. Page;
R. Hornblower vs. R. L. Clough; F.
L. Hunt Jr., vs. S. J. Hicks; W. D.

Bond

characters was as follows:
Fairy Health Florence Bumstead
Old Witch Ignorance, Marion Connolly
Cho Cho Dorothy Moore
Mr. Beet Lillian McNamara

Spring Cup
Drawings for Spring Cup (handi-

cap)—George U. Elkins vs. R. F.
Dunbar; A. H. Wood Jr., vs. H. V.
Hovey; C. V. Poinier vs. L. M. I/om-

Old Neighbor Apple Tree, Geo. Burns bard; E. A. White vs. P. B. Elkins;
Mr. Carrot Win. Vayo E. M. Smith vs. R. W. Dunbar; E.
Mr. Onion Roy Horn
Mr. Turnip Wm. Russell
Mr. Tomato Edw. Foley
Mr. Parsnip Joseph Beaton
Flowers — Helen O'Connor, Helen

Wells, Isabel Rogers, "Georgena
Thompson,
Much credit is due Mrs. Philbrick.

Dr. Frederika Moore, Mrs. Sheeny,
Miss Talpey, Mrs. Buckley anil Miss
Lyons for the success of the play.

BLOCK IN CENTRE SOLD

Announcement was made yesterday
of the sale of the block of stores,
With hall in upper stcry, at 539-549
Main street to Edward F. Cassell.
The property was sold by David Baer.
It occupies 5600 feet of land and is

valued at $21,80". The new owner
buy.- for investment.

C. Starr vs. C. A. Hideout; S. Glea-
son vs. R. T. Damon; J. A. Dolben
vs. F. H. Walker.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Summer Hours
From June 6th to September 0th.

the Library will be open from 4 tc; 8
p. m.; Saturday until 8.30.

Children's Room
Open 4 to 6 p. m.; Saturdays 4 to 6

and 7 to 8.30 p. m. my27-2t

On Monday the 30th. the Post
Office will close at 10 a. m. There will
be no collection or delivery of mail
by the carriers.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Field of
Highland avenue are the parents of
a son, born last Friday.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resourcts Over

$2,000,000

Deposits go on interest Monthly
Money Deposited on or before Wednesday, February 16

Will Draw Interest From That Day

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President

Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

AID THE HOY SCOUTS BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

Editor of the Star:
The Boy Scut Council in Win-

chester is soon to begin raising $<>,00(1

in order to cover the needs for the
next three years.
This Council, which acts in an ad-

visory capacity in connection with the
Boy Scout movement in Winchester,
is made up of the following twenty-
live members:

Rev. Murray Dewarl
Rev. Howard Chidley
Rev. George H . Reed
Rev. Clifton Walcott
Rer . Allston Gilford
Charles Glvason
Henry S. Chapman
Roland Sherman
Joseph T. (lark
Robert K. Fay
Albert Reed
Thomas H . Harrett
Francis E. Smith
Howard I.. Bennett
Mrs. I.. M. Crowell
Mrs. William Hreen
Mrs. Frederick Alexander
Mrs. Fred Jordan
Merton I'. Stevens
Joseph SandlKTtf
J. R. Fairsev
W. F. Aseltine
Robert F. Guild
Arthur E. Butters
R. K. Pinkham
The purposes for which the funds

/ill be. used include:

(a) Rooms for the Scon* hoadnnar-
ters when- th" Council can hold its

meetings,
(b) A paid Scout Executive who will

give a considerable portion of his time
to develop Scout ing in Winchester,
keeping the Scout work up to a high
standard and increasing the number
of Scouts.

(c) Expenses in connection with se-

curing suitable meeting places for the
boys, covering payment for extra
time of jnnitor when Scouts use school !

\'\.

property.
(d) Expenses incident to the sum-

mer camp, pay of Scout Executive,
and camp cook at same, and possibly
jiart of the cost of the food,—although
each Scent who vroes to camp pays a
nominal sum towards his expenses.
The Scout Council is unanimously

behind the movement to raise this
fund, believing that the Boy Scout
movement makes for better citizens.

Idist March, Judge Chas. Almy of
the Cambridge Juvenile Court, in a
talk to the Scouts of Winchester and
their parents, stated that among all

the delinquents brought before him
(during the eleven years since the
Boy Scouts were started) there never
was a single Boy Scout.

Thorn:-- H. Barrett
Charles A .

T an?.
Francis E. Smith,

Com in it tee

I'lar.s Outlines and School Needs
Discussed

The regular dinner and meeting of
the Board of Trail* was held (in

White's hall on Tuesday evening at
6.30, a good sized gathering being
present to enjoy caterer Randall's ex-
cellent repast and listen to plans out-
lined for the coining season by Presi-
dent Davidson. Messrs. Joseph F.
Ryan and James J. Fitzgerald of the
Junior High School committee, and
Nathaniel M. Nichols and Kdward R.
Wait of the School Fire Protection
committee, gave collectively one of
the most interesting talks on Win-
chester school buildings and school
conditions that the citizens have yet
been privileged to listen to.

Arnold's orchestra was present
through the dinner, rendering an ex-
cellent program, and at 7.4o Presi-
dent Davidsoa called the meeting to

erder. The records and a vete to
contribute towards the prizes in the
Music Memory contest held for the
school children tonight, opened the

! way for President Davidson's sum-
mary of plans.
The idea of welding the merchants

together in a body to cooperate with
residents, aid the town as a whole
and use the organization to the bene-
fit of all instead of a few was outlined
and the Board voted to open a room
in Lyceum Building to be used for
headquarters.
Among iiio.se present at the dinner

were:

PAPER FUND FOR WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the Win-
chester Hospital will be very grateful
for donations of old newspapers,
magazines, rags, bottles, rub!>ers, old
iron, etc., for the benefit of the Paper
Fund.

Telephone Mrs. A. H. Wood, 27G.

my27-tf

RECEPTION TO MISS EVA M.
PALMER

The committee on Miss Palmer's
reception reports that they are p'eased
at the hearty response to the invita-
tions recently mailed. M"St interest"
ing letters have been received from
former pupils and friends throughout
the United States and Canada. These
letters show the regard and esteem
ir which Miss Palmer is held.

If in the remaining time before
June 4th. the average daily receipt
of letters is maintained, the attend-
ance at the High School will be even
more than anticipated.

Mr. W. II. W. Bicknell has arranged
a musical program for the evening.
Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes will

be the soloist.

The High School rooms will be
opened and placarded in order that
members of classes will be able to
hold informal reunions.
The occasion of this reception

should appeal to all as an ur.usual
opportunity to pay our respects to

i

one who deserves recognition for an .

untiring service rendered Winchester
— Miss Eva M. Palmer.

POPPY DAY

This year, on Memorial Day. the
custom will be initiated of wearing
Poppies in commemoration of our I

fallen heroes. As these men marched
to the battlefields, they picked the
popies from the roadsides, as they
fought in the summer of 1918. they
were midst these britrht flowers; and
as they died they fell where the pop-

(

pies grow. It seems a fitting and sim-
ple tribute for us all to wear this
emblem in memory of our heroic dea l.

Tomorrow will be Poppy Kay in

Winchester; These flowers will be •

sold by the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
under the auspices of the American

'

Legion at whatever price the pur-
chaser wishes to give, but not less

[

than ten cents. All proceeds after
the flowers have been paid for will In-

|

given to the American-Franco Chil-
i

dren's League. This organization has
as its purpose the raising of funds to
support the work for French children
known as La Ligue Americaine Fran-
caise des Fnfants of which Mine. Mil-
lerand is president.

Clean out your attic an. I send your
old things to the Mount Holyoke
Rummage Sale, June 3rd.

my 20-2t

house: painting
IF \ 0\. R house needs painting do it now anil save a car-

penter's bill later. An unpointed house is not only
unsightly but deteriorates rapidly, therefore paint is a

necessity, not a luxury; a saving not an expense.
There is no insurance cheaper than paint insurance.
The materials I use are Dutch Boy white lead, and the

purest of linseed oil. turpentine, driers and colors, hand
mixed and tinted to suit the customer.

Let me figure on your work, exterior or interior, and be
assured of a job that will not only look well but will wear
well. «.

,
,
FRANK L. MARA

Telephone 602-J. PARK STREET
"

Apltf

(iwwue T. Davidson
Arthur T. Downer
taring I". cicnHon
.). Albert H«r»<y
Thomas Dreier
Whiter I.. I laflir,

•I nn Lynch
K

I. ft

J-hu

E. C. Sandorsoi
Davnl H. DH'ourcy
WhIUt F. (V.lwell

Kulnh K. Arnold
lie... II. Hamilton

W. I ranklin
Avard I.. Walk.-r

i
I.. Drummond T . Price Wilson

M • Kryno J. Chris. Sullivan
Skillinus t hai. f. Cogswell
A. Murray lieo. I'. Arnold
Quittlcy, Jr. Frank W. Winn

. K. Kendall

COMPLIMENTS THE SCOUTS

Trees and Shrubs Sprayed
A thorough spraying with a high-class poison, properly

applied, will under ordinary conditions protect your trees

for the summer.

Personal Attention Given to All Work
First Class W ork at a Fair Price

IT YEARS ACTIVE EXPERIENCE

JOSEPH F». WALSH
Tel. Arl. 18J4-J. 103 FRANKLIN ST., ARLINGTON

, my27-juJ

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Bond of
Waban. formerly of Maiden, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Marjorie to Mr. Charles Rhodes Mar-
shall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. R.

Marshall of Cliff street.

Mr. Marshall is a graduate of An-
dover and of the Sheffield Scientific

School of Yale in 1916.
During the World War he served

overseas as a first lieutenant in the
Field Artillery in the !»lst Division.

Winchester, May 23, 1921.
Editor Winchester Star:

Recently the Boy Scouts have moved
their headquarters from No. 528 Main
street to No. y Mt. Veron street, and
iasmuch as I am the agent in charge
of said property at 528 Mam street,
Winchester. I want to take this oppor-
tunity to mention the faithful care
given the place while it was used by
the Scouts.
There was absolutely no damage

done to the walls and the place was
left as clean as a whistle, this after I

four years' wear. All Scouts of Win-
Chester were privileged to use these
rooms at any and all times and I feel

'

that this goes to show how well the
Scout Laws have been lived up to by ,

the Winchester boys.
Two of the Scout laws: "A Scout is

clean and a Scout is crafty, saves his

money and respect other people's

property." The above certainly shows
how well these laws have been carried

'

out.

The Old Scout in connection with
headquarters.

Yours truly, i

Thomas H. Barrett.

r>avtl A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 4M-
M. aug'JS

FURS FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleated to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department— Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRIES, Inc.

526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

A Full Line of First Class Bakery Goods

Bread - Cake - Pastry

A

Orders taken and Delivered

Tel. 1337-R

IDEAL BAKERY

For Insurance

You seet to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. Vi e do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. \\ e will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston* Mass.

DANIEL KF.LLF.Y. Pres. I>. W. HAWKS. Trcas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

PACKED DirtlT
MARKED fllUlfl I

Shipments started right are half way, there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Winchester

DRUMMOND 'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET

Tel. 899 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Large Fresh AQ n
Killed FmI 40b

Pound
Face Rump QQn
Roast 00b

Pound
Steer Beef

Fresh Pork OQn
lo Roasl LOU

Pound
Fancy Brisket Beef

25-28c lb
Steer Beef

SNYOER HAMS
Whole or Half

38c
Pound

RIB ROAST CHOICE RUMP ROUND STEAK
Steer Beef STEAKS SPECIAL SPECIAL

28-35C 60clb 40c
Pound Steer Beef Pound

We Will Be Closed MONDAY MAY 30, 1921

The Latest Product of

The General Motors Corp.

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

> 9

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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YOUR criticisms of us, to us,

wiU help to better Edison

Service.

What our friends tell us of

our shortcomings is like a

friendly lift to a lonely traveler

by a passing motorist.

Thr Edison Vlrtlrit

Illuminating Company flnitnn

Plumbing and
Heating

All Jobbing Premptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953
»orao.tf

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irrint St. Tel. 1211-M

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER

676 MAIN ST.

Tel. Shop
1107-W

Residence
137SM

? Consistent
stnuing ©X

merit

b± men and
toe h&ue.

& vcpnumced
p them that
|/ we*™ most

I* t¥Slr trust

ipL^llAWESe.
gUNDERlMEKS k FUNERAL DIRECTORS

LADY ASSISTANTS
TELEPHONES - 35.174. amd 106

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

N. L Merrill. Pre*.
C. G. McGlone. Treaa.

CATERERS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Bane.uoU, Prtrate
H»bm Tea*. WW-
«finr» and Dinner
Parties Specialty.
Service to all pm.rU
of Maaeachuaetta.

Ill
111-tf

May 23, 1921

The Board met at 7.30. Present
Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bryne and
Willey.
The records of the meeting of May

16 were read and approved.
Jurors 1921: William R. Mcintosh

c< nstable appeared with a venire call-
ing for two Traverse Jurors at the
Superior Civil Court now in session
at Cambridge within and for our
county of Middlesex. Jurors are to
serve on Tuesday, May 31, 1921.
Messrs. William J. Stevenson, 29
Hemingway street and Clinton J.
Warren, 12 Everett avenue, were
drawn.

Wolcott Terrace: A report was re-
ceived from the Town Enrrineer es-
timating the cost of putting Wolcott
terrace into proper shape so that the
Board may recommend it to the Town
for acceptance under the Betterment
Act. A letter was received from the
Superintendent of Streets stating that

he concurred with the Town Engineer
i- his report and also stating that the

rough entrance to this street had been
patched within the limits of Wolcott
road.
The Board passed the following

vote:

On the petition of T. Price Wilson
and others.
VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen public convenience and
necessity require that a town way be

laid out from Wolcott Road to land
of Harriet B. Wills substantially on
the line of a private way, known as
Wolcott Terrace, that such action can
be taken under the provisions of law
authorizing the assessment of better-

ments, and that notice of our inten-

tion to lay out such a way and of a
! hearing to be held on the fith 'lay of

June, at 8.80 o'clock p. m., in the

Selectmen's Room, Town Hall build-

ing, be served as provide'! bv law
upon the owners of the land over
which such way is to be laid out.

The Town Engineer is to prepare
the necessary plans and description

for the lay out to be filed later with
the Town Clerk.

Holland Street: A letter was re-

ceived from the Superintendent of

Streets stating that "the opening to

I public travel of that end of Holland
' street which joins park land is de-

sirable, but. it cannot be safely done
until the physical conditions (such as

drainage-outlets, grading and fencing

the shore) have been altered."

Hemingway Street: A report was
received from the Superintendent of

Streets stating that Hemingway street

has never been properly built but it is

not in very bad condition and can be

nntched easily. This street is on the

list of streets to be patched. Several

water shut-offs above the grade of the

sidewalk, the Water Department, the

Superintendent of Streets states, has
agreed to correct.

Town Meetings (June 23. 1921)! A
letter was received from Mr. Albert

M. Chandler, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Fire Protection of the School

Buildings of Winchester, stating that

this committee feels that the urgency
of the situation requires a report by
the committee to the town at the
special meeting which he understands
will be called in June. He requests
that an article for this purpose be in-

serted in the warrant for the special

town meeting, and also requests that

he be advised of the date of the special

meeting in order that a copy of the
report may be sent out with the war-
rant.

The Board voted to call a special

town meeting on June 23, 1921 at 7.45

p. m. The matter of drafting the
proper warrant calling the meeting
was referred to the Town Counsel.

Street Acceptances (Railroad Ave-
nue): The Board passed the follow-

ing vote relating to the possible ac-

ceptance of Railroad Avenue as a

town way:
VOTED: That in the opinion of the

Selectmen public convenience and ne-

cessity require that a town way be
laid out from Mt. Vernon street to

land of Town of Winchester. Park
Department substantially on the line

of a private way, known as Railroad
avenue, and that notice of our in-

tention to lay out such a way and of

a hearing to be held at the Select-

men's Room, Town Hall Bldg., Win-
chester, Mass., on the Gth day of

June. 1921 at 8 o'clock P. M„ be
served as provided by law upon the

owners of the land over which such
way is to be laid out. The Town En-
gineer is to prepare the necessary
plans and description for the layout
to be filed later with the Town Clerk.

Sidewalks 1921 Granolithic
Cabot street: A letter was received

from Sir. Robert F. Guild, asking that

1

a granolithic sidewalk be constructed
in front of his residence at 24 Cabot
street corner sf Warren street. In

j
his letter Mr. Guild states that he
will willingly share his expense for
the construction of this walk, and

: states that he will also build a gran-
: olithic walk from his porch to the
I sidewalk. The matter was referred to
> the Town Engineer for a report and
ar. estimate of constructing said
walk.

j
Harrison street: A petition was

:
received from Edith W. .Pushee re-

;
questing that a granolithic walk be

i constructed in front of her property
l
at 14 Harrison street. This matter

I

was referred to the Town Engineer
' for a report, and an estimate of the
I cost of constructing said walk.

The meeting adjourned at 10.47
P. M.

George S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

WINCHESTER BOY MARRIED AT
LOUISVILLE, KY.

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Tf

Painting and Decorating

Superior Wot t Guaranteed

1. M. LAIRD
Phone Win.WW or Soroerville 2MI R

O. PSINBIRO
JUNK DEALER

Kan. Bottle*. Rubbers. Old Iron and all kind*

R ffettl* tod Paper Stock. £»»»mob.le 1
1

irea

Rubber Hoee. Boob* and Mataiinee. Send

one a poital and 1 wil call.

44 Middlesex »treot Wlncheste

Tel. SM-R Winchester decis.u

Or.e of the most beautiful of the
spring weddings was that of Miss
Evelyn Gary Hoge of Louisville, Ky.,
and Mr. George Jackson Mead, New
York, son of Dr. and Mrs. Geo. N. P.
Mead of this town, which was solemn-
ized at " a. m., last week Wednesday
at the Presbyterian Church in Peewee
Valley. The ceremony was performed
by the bride's father, the Rev. Dr.
Peyton Harrison Hoge. The church
was artistically decorated with spring
flowers.

Miss Elizabeth Swift Holaday. Wil-
mington, Del., cousin of the bride, was
the maid of honor. The bridesmaids
were: Misses Catherine Ifft, Philadel-
phia, Alice Huff, Roanoke; Mary San
Germano and Lila Rowell.
Mr. Harding C. Woodall, New York,

was Mr. Mead's best man and the
ushers were Messrs. Leslie Pierce,

New York; Clement Dixon Johnston,
Kilbourne Dennis and A. Randolph
Holaday. Virginia. Misses Elizabeth
Meriwether and Emily Tryon Hoge
were the flower girls.

The bride wore a wedding gown of
ivory white satin combined with
duchess lace. The full paniers were
edged with the lace. The long court
train was attached at the shoulders
with pearl ornaments. Her tulle veil

was adjusteil into a cap effect and held

in place with filet of orange blossoms.
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies

of the valley and white sweet peas.

The maid of honor wore a dress of
changeable blue taffeta. The four
bridesmaids were dressed, two in or-

chid, and two in rose taffeta. All the

dresses were made alike with tight

fitting basques and hoop skirts and
with an appliqued design of satin

roses. All carried old-fashioned bou-

quets of roses and sweet peas.

The flower girls wore frocks of rose

organdie and carried bouquets of roses

tied with rose tulle.

The ceremony was followed by a re-

ception at "Bermesyde." the home of

the bride's parents, n Peewee Valley.

The house was decorated wth flowers

and palms.
Mrs. Hoge, mother of the bride,

was attired in gray chiffon embroid-

ered in white. Mrs. George N. P.

Mead, Winchester, mother of the bride-

groom, wore gray liberty silk trimmed
with honiton lace.

The bride's table was decorated in

white flowers. In the center was a

crystal bowl filled with lilies, sur-

rounded with silver baskets filled with

lilies of the valley. At this table were

seated: Messrs and Mesdames George
Jackson Mead, Woodford Dulaney,

j

Robert Briggs McDowell and James
Freeman McCracken.
Misses Elizabeth Swift Holaday,

Alice Huff, Catherine Ifft, Mary San
Germano, Julia Courtenay, George,

Lila Rowell and Marguerite Robinson. 1

Messrs. Harding C. Woodall. Leslie

Pierce, Clement D. Johnston. Kilbourn

Dennis, A. Randolph Holaday, Wil-
j

Ham B. Bellknap, and Norman Black-

1

1

Mr. and Mrs. Mead left Wednesday
night oil their wedding trip and at

its conclusion, will make their home
in New York.

WILL DEDICATE MEMORIAL
TREES

The three pretty spruce trees, which

have just been planted on the lawn of

the Winchester Unitarian Church, I

were placed there in commemoration
for the three "Gold Star" boys:

Mahlon W. Dennett, Stuart G. Lane

and Chester R. Tutein. former mem-
bers of the Unitarian Sunday School.

Next Sunday will be observed as

"Memorial Sunday" at the church, at

which time the trees will be suitably

dedicated.

Motor Supply Co.
532 MAIN STREET

Phone Win.

S
Behind the Scenes

ITARTING with the coal mines and
oil wells at the bottom and work-

ing up to the consumer at the top,

you see the two great manufacturing

processes employed in the gas business.

On the left is the coal gas process ; on
the right, the water gas process.

Step by step, the coal and oil are transformed

from raw material into an invisible fuel, clean

and efficient, that is piped into your home,
ready for use at the turn of a valve.

Here is shown the costly machinery which
composes the live, throbbing system that

renders gas service instantaneous and depend-

able.

And back of it all are the men who toil and
sweat and become grimy that you, our cus-

tomers, may have this essential fuel on tap

with no trouble at all.

How very human it all is when you see it

from behind the scenes!

Z ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
B. B CASS. Representative

MEMBER Of THE AMERICAN AS ASSOCIATION

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

ItaiitiT. Contractor ail Stilt Masoi

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtlSelal Stone, Asphalt nt all

Concrete prod nets

Sidewalks, Orivtwijt, Girting, Swpi.Ett.

noon for Cellars, Stables, Baeteries aid War
bonaee.

K8TIMATKS FURNIBHKD

18 LAKE STREET

Men's and Ladies'

Clothing on Easy

APPLY TO

J.6ERRISH
366 Main St., Stoneham

Tel. Stoneham I 78

Drop a Poatal Card and
I will call

SANDERSON

CHEVROLET SERVICE

6 Hemmingway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS,

Notice
A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all times.

Tel. Win. 485

WE UNIVERSAL CAR,

COUPE
For the doctor, salesman, inspector, con-

tractor, executive, the Ford Coupe means

—more calls per day In less time

—protection from weather

—ample roominess and comfort

—a car of modest, businesslike refinement
and elegance.

Above all, it is the car of dependability—

the Ford engine has the power.

We keep your car on

Genuine Ford Parts.

road. We

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
528 Main Street

Tel. 4*1

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or flight. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear

Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick * Cement Work
Repairing of All Kind.

67 PLEASANT ST., WOBUBN, MASS.
Tel Wobura or Ttl-W. >w.,ti

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlfheat Prlcee Paid far Newspapera.
Beek Stark. Rata. Beltlea. Metals,
Rabbera, Aate Tiree and Bibber Hoae

7 Middlesex St., Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester ««-W

Second Band Furniture BeBcht and Sold

1

Your household cleansing problems
! are ours, our cleansing service yours.
Tel. Win. 528.

'
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Ike Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
FafcUiher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
Th* Winchester Star, $3.00, in advance

New Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Oflkc will be Welcomed by the Editor

UrW at th* pMl-nBtt at Wlndintir,
"BMtts, u MC*n4-claat aatUr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2».

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

As a man grows older he has
more sympathy for the chap
who can't deliver the goods.

An old bachplder says that it

was Adam's Wedding Eve that
caused it all.

The future is what we hoped
the past might have been but
wasn't.

The only way to get a hen
out of a garden is to go slow
and shoo'er.

Many a man gets gay when
it .sn't his turn to furnish the
music.

Whatever else may be said about it.

our weather is certainly decided. When
it's hot, it's hot, and when it's cold
it's cold.

Summer furs are all right; it's the
P. B. V's that cause the trouble.

The goodwill and community meet-
ing heM Thursday evening by the
Edison employees was unique and in-
terest inp. It opened a new field for
public service and private corporations
alike. The more we know about those
who serve us the more friendly our
feeling toward them, and when such
information is imparted by a com-
pany's employees themselves it is de-
cidedly refreshing.

The Board of Selectmen viewed Wol-
cott terrace last Friday as a part of
their duty in currying ob the negotia-
tions entered into by residents of that
way when they petitioned for its ac-

ceptance by the Town in 1018. So far
as we know this is the first of the
Board's to perform this courtesy, al-

though it ib possible that previous
Selectmen may have done so without
cur knowledge. Unfortunately, the
Editor, who resides on the Way, did
not arrive on the scene until after the
view has been completed, meeting the
party at Highland avenue. The Board
congratulated the Editor upon the
condition of the Way and expressed
pleasure over their ride. We took
their word for it. With seven in the
car, and Selectman Willey in back and
Engineer Hinds in front, they were
well balasted for the voyage, while we
have no doubt but that Chairman Dol-
ben was able to navigate a course
around the sewer manhole light-
houses. The only dincroaney
was their c'.isappnir.ttr.ent expressed
over the fact that our cellar was
locked. This was wrong, for our cellar
is never locked now, the ginger ale
needing little protection these days.
Their congratulations, however, were
tempered with their desire for a con-
tribution of $800 to put the Way in

shape for acceptance. As the Way is

about the same number of feet in
length, we surmise the Board is pro-
viding for an investment which will

never require any outlay bv the Town,
and if we are to spend that sum we
may as well retain the ownership of
the Way and induce in the pastime
of forbidding our enemies from using
it—at least the Board of Selectmen

when they flesife t<> find out if we
really mean it about our cellar being
open. It is most unfortunate that we
cannot make our Town Fathers realize

that our request for acceptance was
made prior to the act requiring such
vast outlays of money before streets
may be accepted. When we asked ac-

ceptance the conditions were identical

with those applying to the acceptance
of scores of Ways—not even developed
but opened purely for speculative pur-
poses. Our Way is fully developed
ami we have paid taves for many,
many years; ami «•< -.sidering the
period of its use- why. the late Arthur
E. Whitney was born in the house
the- Editor lives in. so there is no
questi'in of ago, and undoubtedly
were Mr. Whitney still living there
the Way would not only be accepted
and passable, but have sidewalks as
well. The trouble is, it is n pretty

easy matter for our Boards of Select-

men to ajrree with their fellow citizens

and promise their cooperation and
support; when they are out of office

it is another matter. To ask their

friends to wait a couple of years so

that an act may be passed whereby
they will not have to exercise their

powers might be more to the point

but hardly political. It is a mistake
made by many—to express sympathy
with a condition, promise aid, and—
forget it. Personally, we are pretty

sore. We say we arc and we mean it.

We now ask the Sewer Board to lower
the monuments in the Way which were
erected to commemorate the fact that

we enjov a sewer—along with having
our walks plowed in winter (yes we
do get that). Our petition was made
for the purpose of securing the privi-

leges enjoyed by other residents; we
are not developing property, we are

not asking that a ten-mile street be

built for two houses, and we do not

want more than our share. If we
ore to lay a dollar on every foot of

the street' before our Town, collecting

our taxes (and yon know we pay some
taxes since our late Board of Asses-

sors took down with the fever) will

let us and our friends travel over a

street such as you and your friends

enjoy, we feel dissatisfied; yes we d >—

wo feel sore.

Eugene Farrow. Taper Harder-

Koom o. Lyctum Building, m m21-ti

THE FOURFOLD SHOCK
TO AN ESTATE AT DEATH
1.—Loss of Earning Power of

decedent

2.—Loss of his Experience and
Ability as an Investor.

3.—Actual Taxes and Expenses.

4.—Sacrifice of Assets to meet
then.

A suitable amount of Life

Insurance is a most prac-

tical Shock Absorber

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 57M Winche.ter 418

DR. CHARLES F. MCCARTHY

C. W. G. ITEMS

Hundreds of Guild members at-
tended the Donation Day ceremonies
at the Working Boys' Home, Newton
Highlands, last Sunday and, despite
the extremely warm weather, were
well repaid for their trouble.
The affair was in charge of State

Regent Handschumacher, assisted by
Regents of the different branches.
Winchester Branch, the youngest in

the State, was well represented by-

Regent Blake, Director Ambrose and
Director Glendon and about 25 mem-
bers of the Branch.

After the presentation of gifts to

the boys, State Regent Handschuma-
cher presented the Brothers of the
Home, who carry on their labor of
love and devotion to the boys without
recompense year after year, with a
gift of new habits and a sum of money
to furnish the dining room.

Brother Fabian of the Home ex-
pressed his gratitude in a glowing
tribute to the wonderful spirit of
Christian charity displayed by the M.
C. W. Guild, and stated among other
facts that its members have contribu-
ted to the Home in two years needy
articles and money to the amount of

$8,000

.

Services in the chapel of the Home
were under the direction of Monsignor
Roche. Cardinal O'Connell, guest of
honor, was given a splendid reception

when he entered the chapel. The
cardinal addressed the members of
the (iuild, stating in brief that their

particular kind of work, wonderful
generosity and the unassuming way in

which they carry on their work—"sans
bombast and bluster"—appealed to

him as the finest Work in the State.
He especially complimented them in

their leaders—as being most able and
well informed in organization work,
predicting success to any society so

fortunate as to be under the spiritual

direction of Monsignor Roche.
A short entertainment followed the

speaking. A quartet of Woburn boys
.n popular songs being Winchester
Brunch's quota to the program.

Last Thursday night the junior
members of the Branch entertained at

Lyceum Hall. Over IIOO tickets were
issued, the p«""!eeds of which went to

the Branch fund for Boston College.

Miss Mary Holland had charge of the
affair and proved a very able chair-

man. The program consisted of whist
until 10 o'clock with the distribution

of many valuable prizes. Dancing
followed till 12 p. m. Cullen's Orches-
tra furnished the music.

Plans are under way for a series

of dramatic events to be given in

the fall and rehear^'s for them will

be announced in June.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

To celebrate its forty-fifth anniver-
sary the Winchester Union met last

Friday at the home of Mrs. H. L.
Tibbetts on Wedgemere avenue having
invited as its special speaker Mrs.
Annie G. Eaton of Newton Highlands
who spoke at length on the child wel-

fare work in which, she is especially

interested, giving many incidents of
the results of child placing and de-

velopment possible to those who are

trying to bring together homeless
children and childless homes. Mrs.
Lillian Marshall delighted those pres-

ent by singing a number of songs and
at the close of the formal program
light refreshments were served and a
social hour enjoyed. A silver collec-

tion was taken for the working fund

of the Union.
During the brief business session it

was voted to contribute to the fund

to send Mrs. Ada B. Frisbee, the de-

voted and efficient State Correspond-

ing Secretary to the convention of

the National W, C. T. U. to be held

in San Francisco in August. It was
also voted to leave the matter of the

June meeting in the hands of the exec-

utive committee as the regular date
falls on June IT. This meeting is

usually an outing and some other day
may be more satisfactory.

Miss Anna Gordon, national presi-

dent and Miss Julia Deane, editor of

the Union Signal and several others

are now making a tour of the South
American countries in which the tem-
perance cause is making noticeable

progress, as it is in many parts of the

world usually considered hopelessly

"wet.'* The liquor forces are making
tremendous efforts to weaken the en-

forcement of the Volstead Act but at

present without conspicuous success.

The Anti-Saloon people are by no

means discouraged as they did hot

expect immediate and ready submis-
sion even to the inevitable.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin.
Funeral directors and eniba'.mers.

ter 967-M and Winchester S78-J.

Clean out y< ur attij and send your

old things to the Mount Holyoke
Rummage Sale June 3rd.

my 20-2t

The funeral of Dr. Charles F. Mc-
Carthy took place Monday at 9.30
o'clock from bis residence, 452 Main
street, Winchester. Many friends and
relatives from out of town were pres-
ent. A solemn high funeral mass was
sung at 10 o'clock at St. Mary's
Church by Rev. Thomas P. McManus,
a former curate of Winchester and a
friend of the deceased. He was as-
sisted by Rev. Nathaniel Merritt, the
pastor of St. Mary's, as deacon, and
Rev. Francis Rogers as sub-deacon.
Master Matthews was master of cere-
monies. Within the sanctuary were
Rev. Martin Lee of Medway, Rev.
Francis Cronin of Newton, Rev.
Walter Roach of Newton, Rev. Joseph
Early and Rev. Dr. John Corbett of
Winchester. A selected choir, under ,

the direction of Organist Illingsworth
!

of the Cathedral of Boston rendered
Terry's Gregorian Mass.

The large congregation that filled

St. Mary's Church to the doors and
the long line of autos that followed
the funeral cortege to his burial place
in Franklin clearly showed the high
esteem in which the doctor was held

|
by all classes in Winchester.
There were many representatives of

the medical profession from Winches-
ter and the neighboring towns pres-
ent. Also delegations from the Elks,
Knights of Columbus and the Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's Parish
of which he was a member and sev-
eral of the town officials. Having been
Overseer of the Poor in Winchester
for eighteen years and assistant medi-
cal examiner for this district, the flags
on all the public buildings of Win-
chester hung at half mast.

At ten o'clock as the funeral pro-
cession entered the church, the whistle
at the Beggs & Cobb tannery blew,
and a momentary cessation of work
was ordered by the officers of the
company out of respect to the memory
of Dr. McCarthy who has been their

medical examiner for a number of
years.
At the Catholic cemetery in Frank-

lin many of the townspeople gathered
to show their sorrow and sympathy.
For it was here that the doctor first

practised medicine and it was here
also that he met and married a Frank-
lin girl, Nora Healey, whose many
friends and relatives came to extend
to her and her family their consola-

tions.

The services at the grave were con-
ducted by Rev. I). P. O'Connell, pastor

of Franklin, assisted by Rev. T. P.
McManus of Dorchester, Rev. Francis

Rogers and Dr. John Corbett of Win-
chester.
There was a profusion of beautiful

floral and spiritual tributes from the
doctor's many friends and mourners.
The bearers were as follows: Dr.

Thomas E. Caulfield of Woburn, Dr.
Richard Sheehy of Winchester, Mr.
Eugene Sullivan, P. E. R. of Elks.
Winchester, Mr. Michael McCarron,
P. E. R. of the Elks, Woburn, Mr.
John F. O'Connor, Postmaster, Win-
chester, Mr. Leslie E. Cox of King-
ston, Ontario; Mr. Chas. Cosgrove of
Woburn, Mr. Wm. Flood of Winches-
ter. Ushers: Mr. Howard Cosgrove,
Mr. Wm. Callahan, Henry Matthews.
Of a quiet, retiring disposition and

unassuming manner, Dr. McCarthy
disliked every kind of show and pre-
tence, preferring always to pass un-
noticed or as not knowing than to

assume anything that he thought he
was not. lie was the soul of honesty
in all things. And only those who
krew him intimately or who experien-

ced his professional services alone

discovered beneath his remarkable
modesty a man of talent and a wealth
of splendid qualities of both mind and
heart. He was always a student,

deeply devoted to his profession.

Graduating from Munson Academy as
the youngest and cleverest of his class

and from his medical college so young
that he had his doctor's degree a year
before he was allowed by law to prac-
tise. He always kept abreast of the
times in medical research, but was
never a fadist or extremist, always
displaying sanity and good tsound

common sense in his treatment of

cases.

The poor of Winchester will long

remember him for his natural prac-

tical character Charity. In him
thev always had a true an.l sympa-
thetic friend to turn to. There was
no one ever so low or unfortunate that

he could not see some good in and
always had a good word for every

one. and a good excuse for everyone s

failings.
'

He was as simple as a schoolboy,

his tates, a lover of good, clean.
|

healthy outdoor sports of every kind.
|

The doctor was a man that Winchester

could not afford to lose and will not

socn forget.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
The following figures give the amounts of our deposits on the dates named.
This shows the steady, conservative, healthy growtli of this bank made pos-

sible by the support and confidence of over 4300 depositors.

JAN. 1, 1918

.oo

JULY 1, 1918

$242,570.73

JAN. 1, 1919

$357,823.29
JULY 1. 1919

$480,019.88
JAN. 1. 1920

124
I, 1920

,570.
JAN. 1, 1921

$804,236.42
MAY 1, 1921

$829,095,71
OFFICERS
President

E. ARTHUR TUTE1N
Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER
Cashier Assistant Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR GEORGE H. LOCHMAN
DIRECTORS

A. BURNHAM ALLEN WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
WILLIAM H. BOWE FRANCIS J. O'HARA
FELIX J. CARR HARRIS M. RICHMOND
WALLACE F. FLANDERS HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDWARD S. FOSTER EDMUND C. SANDERSON
JAMES HINDS RICHARD W. SHEEHY

, E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST

letails of the Contest to be Held
To-night at 7.45 P. M. in the

Town Hall

At 7.45 o'clock in the Town Hall to-

night the Music Memory Contest will

take place.

Preliminary contests have been held
in the schools for the purpose of deter-
mining the children who will be
selected as members of three teams of
thirty pupils each who will represent
the sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
These pupils will be chosen by ex-

amination and who are in the judge-
ment of the teachers, the ones who
have shown consistent endeavor and
interest. The rivalry is keen and
each member of the three teams is

going into the contest determined to

do his best to win prizes for his

grade.
Admission will be by ticket which

can be procured from any child in the
sixth, seventh, eighth grades or the
office of the Superintendent of Schools.

A seat will be reserved for the ticket

holder until 7.30 p. m., when all unoc-
cupied chairs will be filled. As re-

quired by law no one else will there-

after be admitted.
The further details of the contest

as relates to the music itself, are as
follows: Parts of about fifteen of the
fifty selections listed below, will be
played or hummed, according to

whether they are instrumental or vo-

cal. Each child is to record the name
o*" the composition together with its

composer. The arrangement is that

one full count will be given for each
selection where both the name of the
composition and the composer are
correctly identified; one half a count
will be allowed for identifying the
correct name of the composition
without the composer. No credit,

however, will be allowed for the name
of the composer without the correct

name of the composition.
In case of a tie.—that is, if two or

any additional number of children
total the same number of counts at
the end of the contest,—the elimina-

tion will take place immediately af-
ter the credits have been added up.
The way of doing this will be to have
additional selections of the original
fifty placed for those who are tied
and they are to record their answers
after each piece until the tie is broken.
Everyone will be interested to

know that the announcement of
awards will be made on the evening of
the contest, as soon after the cards
have been handed in as possible.
A committee of ten judges who are

familiar with the details of the con-
test will immediately correct the
pupers at the conclusion of the con-
cert.

A most artistic program has been
arranged for presenting the numbers
to the children. The plans now in-

clude an orchestra, a viojinist and
three vocal soloists, Dr. G. L. Dwyer,
tenor, and the Misses Phillis Tutein
and Brenda Bond who are both gra-
duates of the Winchester Public
schools. There will be community
singing led by Mr. Grant while the
papers are being corrected by the
judges.

In order that each child may write

!
a strictly individual answer, all con-

I
testants will be placed one seat apart

i in a reserved section in the centre of
!
the hall. Excitement is running high
as each child is hoping to come out

I

one of the winners of the prizes
I

which will be awarded by Mr. Henry
;
S. Chapman, chairman of the school
board.

! The first prize will be a check for

!

$15.00 or if the boy or girl so desires
i a musical instrument. This is offered
by the ladies' of the Fortnightly for
identifying the greatest number of
selections.

The second prize will be a check
for $10.00 for identifying the second
greatest number of selections.

|

The third prize will bo a check for
I $5.00 for identifying the third great-
est number of selections. This is

!
offered by the Mothers Club.

I

The next fifteen highest will each
,
be given a check for $1.00. It has

I

been arranged to have the winners of
.
the first three prizes receive the can-
celled checks framed, so they may

;

have some tangible evidence of their
good work.

The Qall of Spring
Words fail to express the pleasures and joy of those who upon

awakening on an early spring's morn inhale the delicate fragrance
and feast their eyes upon a gorgeous array of colors radiating from
a choice bed of flowers. Let us plant them to enjoy the first buds!

Delicate petunias, prolific balsams, bewitching calendulas, fra-
grant stocks, salvias, heliotropes, clinging cobaeas, snapdragon*,
ever popular geraniums, asters, and many other varieties'^

BEDDING PLANTS
in pots and baskets, by the dozen or hundred, are offered to the
esthetic public of Winchester by the

MYSTIC GREENHOUSES
(FORMERLY DUNCAN'S)

MYSTIC STREET. Near Boulevard ARLINGTON
Phone Arlington 2529-W

P. S.—To lovers of vegetables from their own garden we offer

some choice varieties of tomato plants.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The many Woburn friends of first

class cook John J. Gordon of the U.

S. S. Savannah tendered him a fare-

well party at his home on Main street

last week. His boat is going on an
extended cruise to the West coast.

Music was furnished by Stephen .

Shinkwink and John Hennessy. Vocal

solos by Pnckie Toland. Roy Gillis,

Jerrv Semin . re and Dick McEaehern
and selections by th? Melody Boys'

Quartette. Refreshments were served

and all wished him a safe return.

Mrs. Lena A. Wellington was chosen

trustee of the Federation Endowment
Fund at the Annual Meeting of the
Massachusetts State Federation of
Women's Clubs at Plymouth yester-

day.

Best sirloin steak 53c, best sirloin

roast 45c. face rump roast 40c. lean
pot roast 25c, rib roast beef 25 and
38c, fresh ground Hamburg steak 2:ic,

fancy brisket corned beef HOc. corned
spare ribs 15c, salt pork l«!c. bacon
by the strip 2t>c, at Blaisdell's Market,
telephone 1271.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. X. Higgins and
family attended the golden wedding
"t Mr. Higgins' paren:s. Mr. and Mr>.
Wm. H. Higgins, at Linden, Wednes-
day evening.

,

Mr. Irving B. Parkhurst of Fra-
iningham announces the engagement
,

• his fister Miss Marion C. Park-

1

hur.it . f Winchester ; > Mr. Henry A.

SchokHecht Jr., <•:" University City,
Missouri. I

DOLLAR DAY

The merchants of Arlington invite you all to roino arid take advantage

of the wonderful bargains to be on sale at the official Dollar Day Stores on

Thursday. June 9th, 1921.

MORE FOR VOIR DOLLAR THAN EVER BEFORE

Don't miss it — Be sure and come. BARGAINS!
BARGAINS! and then some more bargains!

ARLINGTON BOARD OF TRADE
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SAVE

11 CHURCH STREET

SUNDAY SERVICES.

FIRST CHUBCHOPCHRIST SCIENTIST

Service In the church building appeal!* tt*
Town Hail. 1».<4 a. m.

Sunday. May 29th. Subject. "Ancient and
Modern Necromancy, alia* Mesmerism and
Hypnotism Denounced."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.4S.

Readinit Room also in Church building, open
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal

holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. S Glen-

gary. Tel. »31-M. Deaconess Lane, 34

Washington street. Tel. 1146-M.

First Sunday after Trinity.
8,30 A. M. Church School.
11.00 A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
12.80 P. M. R«u>r» Class,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. May 2£.
1(|.45 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.25 A. M. Church School. Muss L. Tolman,

Superintendent,
5 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

foct
: Mi«Hjonary Ki-tults in Afrira. Acts 8:

26-40 (Foreign missionary meeting) Lender
Mrs. Arthur Belville.

7 P. M. Evening Worship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

P*v. Clifton H. WaTcott. Minister. Resi-

dence. 18 Glen Road. Tel. 39(1.

OSes Batterwerth's Jewelry Star* Td. 1337-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED— A general houw maid to go to

the beach. Colwred preferred. Cull Win.
I.4T-W. 1*

WANTED Housekeeper or general maid in

family of 3 adulta. No waahing. Tel.

U'W-W it

WANTED Swon.l maid. Apply Mrs.
Harry K. Clark, Lakeveiew ter

n«-M.
Win.

It

WANTED Maid for gineraJ housework

:

Family of three adults. Tel. Win. 732-W.,
II Pine street. 1*

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

;
HERBERT Bs KELLOGG

34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

' Tel. 881-W myfflf

WANTED
Lady cashier and r* rteral office

work. Only experienced need
apply.

PUFFER MFG. CO.
Swantoa Street Winchester

b

Sunday 18.30 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on. " The Higher
Patriotism. " Music by the quartette. Sub-

ject of the Children's Story Sermon. "A
Fighting Cheese Box." All seat* free.

!'J M. Sunday School. Clause* for all

ages , Adult Topic. "Milking The Neighbor-
hood Christian." The Men's Class will dis-

cuss, "Is Your Neighbor'* Hack Yard Any of

Your Rusin.-ss?" Mr. Arthur E. Gates,

Superintendent

.

5.30 p. M. The Pastor's Cla** on the Mean-
ing of the Christian Life and Church Mem-
bership vill meet in the vestry. All girls

and boys of the junior age will be welcome.
A P. M. Young Peoples' Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic. "Life Sketches of

Great Adventurers." Matt. 4:23-25; &.1-12.

7 P. M. Union Memorial Service in the

Unitarian Churcn. The Grand Army and
Auxiliaries will attend in a body. This

church will co-operate in this patriotic reli-

gious service.
Wednesday 7.45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Topic. "Making Our Covenant
Real." Should the church have Deaconnes-
ses? 1 Tim. 3.1-3. This is the Covenant
Meeting of the Church.
Thursday 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. The Wo-

man's Benevolent Society will hold an all

day sewing meeting. Generous gifts for the

Kodiak Orphanage barrer desired. Luncheon
will be served.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Ret. A. B. Giftord, Minuter. Residence, 17

Myrtle street Tel. 1282-W.

WANTED A good general maid also n

nurse maid by the day. Tel. Win. 252-W.
Mrs. C. P. Whorf. 10 Cabot. U

USED

ter Highlands, a 1

Tel. Win. 714-W.

WANTED A young girl to help with light

housework at 15 Fairmount street, Winches-
adH. a little while each afternoon.

WANTED General housework in a small
,

family by a widow with a boy of five years
(till. Tel. Win. MS-R. 1*

WANTED Competent ci«ik. ncnt Rnd will- 1

Ing, Mr*. K.Jl. Stone. Tel . Win. 1)41 -IB I*
j

WANTED Experienced girl in family of
four, for general housework. References ri-

ouiied. Tel. Win. S48-R. 1*

WANTED Second maid. 2 in family.
Mountain* in summer. Apply to Mrs. K.
J. Rich, 11 Tin* Street. Tel. T7C. It

WANTED - Some husky pwldlura for Win-
chester Hoat Club War Canoe I M-dford Mont
Club has challenged Wincaeater to race for

the Charles Tcnney Cup on May 30th. 1021.
Winchester now hold* the cup. Let's keep it!

Among those nlrraily out are President East-
wick, Francis Hayes. Bob Mnffctte. Jack
W.ssls. Francis Randlett. Chns. Ihalge. Hob
Itiltlerworth and t'onaiit linger. Prnrtlee is

called ior evening* about 7 P. M. Other
events on afternoon for Memorial tmy ; Sin-
gh's, Doubles, Mixed Double*. Tip-over. Tilt-

ing. Tub Race. Sailing Canoes.

1920 BUICK TOURING
1918 TOURING. 7 passenger
1918 DODGE TOURING
1919 DODGE TOURING. Winter To.

1918 OLDS -8" TOURING
1916 OLDS "4" TOURING
1918 NATIONAL TOURING
1920 STANDARD TOURING
1917 FRANKLIN SEDAN
Above cars wet
aw ltjirVs. See

recently traded 'ny us for
. before buying.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A pair of tortoise shell spectacles
in r«ntrw on Monday. Tel. 55S-M. Mrs. Geo.
Bmlth. S Tin* atreet. I*

LOST Itetween Hltfh School and Ridite.
field R.nd. a pair of child's gold bow.il glass.-.

»ith Ume rim. Finch* please return to 20
Ridgcfield road. Tel. III. Reward. It

LOST '•The Burgess Animal Book" left on
the stone wall near the Winchester Apart-
ment* on Church slrwl Kindly tehjphone
Mrs. Danbar Carpenter. Win. 8»1-J. 1«

LOST Bracelet of blue and white enamel,
mill shape, on Friday evening. May 20th
between Town Hall, Washington street and
Parkway. This n. of v»3ue to the owner
because oJ it* assochttiona. Finder Tel. Win.
1S69.W 1*

FOR SALE

FOR Stir Ta» i « 1—.uti'il cdors. first

(•loom. Two boxes for '-To. Urine your own
Imxe*. Mr*. T. Hnnncm. '. Ml Main street. 1*

FOR SALE Child's high cbnir, oak. make*
into rocker and has tray. Tel. Win. 30 «
FOR SALE— Aster. Zinnia and Tomato

Plrnls. 'ake avenue. Woburn. Tel.

Woburn 702-W I*

Works

Hurley DltvUhMm. 178 cash.
Winchester Auto Radiator

1*

Dal, I bulbs. Camia bulbs and
reasonable price. Tel
i E. Snow, 30 Fores

FOR SALE
Foxglove piants at

40A-W. Miss Haiti
street. H

FOR BALE A Crawford Range *Q?d con-

dition, ai reasonable price. 2 Cauot sireel

FOR SALE— High grade family Cuernsey
cow, recently milch. Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein.
{..1 Wlldwood street. Tel. Win. 580. 1*

FOR SALE Poultry and fresh eggs. The
Clenrnck Poultry Farm. ;';•!< Cambridge road.
Woburn. Tel. 238-M. n»jr20-2

FOR SALE • Choice perennial plant*. Phlox
st specialty.' All colors and fine plants. Mr*.
Melvin Wairt. H lliuh street Stonensm. Tel.
Stontham P5-W. mayU-3t

~m LET"

TO LET .' Glengarry, Winebester, a fur-
nished house of ten iloi rooms st the above
address will be available from June IMh to

September 15th. Rent H5'l per month in

»dv»nce. If interested Kindly telephone Wii>
chester 1017 i-r write to the above addrew. It

MISCELLANEOUS
"

WANTED - To rent, house of « or 7 rooms
rrotrstant family, Ortv adulis. Oswald
WimiU', '. t Stone Ave. Winchester myl3-tf

WINCHESTER- BUICK CO.
528 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Tel. Win. 242

IF YOU
Want a C ook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation
Want a Servant Girl
Want to Sell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage
Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customers for Anything
Advertise Weekly in This Paper.

Advertising is the Way to Success

Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Succea*
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising is "Biz-
Advertise or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
AT ONCE

COMMONWEALTH ™HjMM-HV*Krn
MiddleM*. ss. PRORATE COIK1

PRORATF COURT
To the helrs-at-law. next of kin. crditorf

.

and all other persons int. rested in the estate

of Harry V. Oyer Into of Winchester in said

Comity, deceased. Intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition ha* been presented

to said Court t" grant a letter of adminis-

t.;.:i n on the estate of saki deceased to

Mnliel C Dy. • of W<n«hetU>r in the County

of Middlesex, without giving a surety on
her bond.

Jfou are hereby cited t" appear at n Pro-

bate Court to be held a! Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex. 01 the fourteenth day

of June A. D. 1021. ft ninp o'clock in the

forenoon, to *h*w cause n* any you have, why
the same should not la- •ranted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notier thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, i* the Winchester • Star a

newspaper imblUhed in Winchester the Inst

publication to be one day. at least, before

"witSE' GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twenty third

.lav of May in the year one thousand tune

hundred and twenty «-ne.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

ro.30 Morning Worship with address by Mr.
Ri.la.-rt H. MagwcHsl, representing the Massa-
chusetts No-License League. Music by tjuar-

tet.
12.00 Sunday School, Mr. H. B. Seller,

Su|H>rintendent. The annual Children's Day
concert, June 12. Committee. Mis* Winifred
Dent and Mrs. A. P. Welburn.

S.00 Epworth league Devotional Meeting.
Miss Helen Brownell. president. Subject "To
America." Junior League at the same hour.

7.00 Union Memorial Service at the Unita-

rian Church. The Evening Service at the
Methodist Church will be omitted.

Wednesday, Midweek Prayer Meeting at

7.45. Subject, "Why Pray?"

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chldley, Minister. Resi-

dence. 4€0 Main street Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Warship, at 10.30. Rev. Stephen
A.'Norton. D. D.. of Woburn. will exchange
with the pastor, and will preach on "Life's
Larger loyalties."

Children's Sermon, "Gardens and Trees."
Union Memorial Day Service, at 7 o'clock,

in the Unitarian Church.
Junior Sunday School, at 9.25; Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Clnssea. at 10.45

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, *t

12 o'clock ; Mr. Wayne B. ThompKun, Su-
perintendent.

Mid-week worship. Wednesday evening, at

7.48. Reports from the Stat* Conference at

Lawrence, will Ik? given by Mrs. Abbott, Mrs.
Allen. Mr. Swett and Mr. Chidley. •

Western Missionary Society. Last meeting
of the seanon, Thursday. 10-4. Members arc

urged to come and finish the sewing. Lunch-
eon at 12.16. Those bringing guests should

notify the chairman. Mrs. R. M. Chandler.
Telephone. Arlington, 4SS-W.
Hoy Scout*. Troop 3. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room. Thursday evenins at 7 30

The an mi id picnic of the Progress Club will

be held Friday. June 3rd. rain or shine.

Members are asked to meet at the Church at
:. o'clock, provided with basket luncheons.
Those who can bring automobile* are urged
to notify Henry Simoml*. telephone, Win-
chester 1860,
The Church Committee wfO meet in the

Tastor's study, Friday evening, at 7.45.

The Annual Church ' and Sunday School

Rnsket Picnic will be held at Rlverhurst, near

ItiUerirn. Saturday afternoon, June Uth.
Transportation will be by automobile, same as
last .war. Anyone who has a baseball glove
is reouefted to bring it. Full particulars in

next week's notices.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN CHURCH

of the Federal Reserve

DEPOSITED ON OR BEFORE JUNE FIRST

INTEREST FROM THAT DATE

DIRECTORS

FRANK A. CUTTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlce-Pr*ldent

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FRERLAND E. HOVEV
RALPH E. J08I.IN
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTBE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

small vegetables of a very wholesome
|

sort, such as beets and spinach, may
j

be produced in a limited area. A Win-
ohesterxnan may even secure a few

j

dinners of most succulent peas with-
j

out possessing a very considerable
|

area; and when the peas are gone
something else can grow in their

room. Carrots, parsnips and chard
will not demand a big garden. Of
c arse corn requires a much larger
area if one is to have very much—but >

even a little helps. Whatever tends to
;

make individual families independent
of professional support is worth un-
dertaking. One is sure of really fresh

;

vegetables, rather than vegetables
j

that have been a week off their native

heath. It is some bother, oh yes! But
after all, how much bother is a row

|

of beans and two or three other rows
j

of other things? One must plant, and
one must make some effort to keep
down the weeds—but the exercise is

good for one!

Should Never Have Left Sarah.

"My oVh-.'" sh id an old lady. "I felt

I ought n.*ver to have taken tht* hol-

iday. Scarcely had I set foot In my
.apartments when I was handed a tele-

pram from Sarah. 'Parrot laid an egg.

Wire Instructions."*

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficieotly.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is cousistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 120»

ml*

WANTED - Work by day or \

m la»ns etc. Expert gardener.
eeli

Tel.
:a-inir

843-R
AlStf

Protestant
Winchester

NOTICE IS HF.RERY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly am-einted adminis-

trator of the estate of Fannie A. Morton late

of Winchester in Oie County of Middlesex,

deceased, intestate, and has taken upon him-

self that trust by giving bond, as the law

direct*. All person* having demands upon

the estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-

ment to IS Park Ave.. Winchester. Mass.

May >. 1ft.
Nrwpll R Mort/M1 Adm

my27-JeS*lO

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Rev. George Hnle Reed, Minister, is Symmea
road. Tel. Win. MlS-M.

Public Sen-Ice or Worship at in.™. Mr.
Reed will preach Subject: "The Man and
the Tree" a sermon before the planting of
the memorial tree*.
At 1L' the Sun.lay School will dedieat? three

trees planted in memory of three boys who
gan> the gold stars t" the Cervice flak.-,

bvcryone' ,s invited lo this service.
Regular session of ihe Sunday School and

the Metralf I'nion after this service.
At 7 P. M.. Sunday. May 29th. Union

Memorial Service for G. A. R.. American
Legion, other patriotic societies. All Prot-
estant Churches join in this service. The
Unitarian Church, anil the various ministers
will participate. Community singinir and
solos by Mis* Tutein ami Mrs. Reed- Mr.
Reed will preach. Subject "The Man With a
Country "

Program of I'nion Memorial Pay Service, at
•' •• Unitarian Church. Sunday. May 29UI at 7

P. M.
voluntary Mr. Scott

Opening Service Mr. Wolcott
Re«!>onsive Reading Mr. <!itTnrd7

"The Vacant Chair" Solo by Mrs. Reed.
chorus the Concroration

.

Scripture snd Prayer Mr. Chidley
foneregst'-nal Hymn Mr. Scott

Sermon "The Man with a Country" Mr. Ri-ed

Solo by Miss Tutein. chorus by Congregation
Congregational Hymn Mr. Snow
Postlud* Mr. Scut
The tl. A. R. anil Sons of Veterans, the

Woman's Relief Corps, the American Legion,
the Roy Scouts and the Cirl Scout* are es-

pecially invited to this service.

TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

WANTED 11. «e or Apartment by young

Married cou.de. Five or six rooms preferred. |

Address Box 15. Star office. t*

Many Winehesterites who have
tasted the wholesome joys of having
home grown vegetables are still in-

terested in backyard jrardens. even if

the ancient glamor of "helping to win
the war" is gone. It has come to b° a

question of peaceful self-interest, but

vital all the same. A meagre patch
of land conveniently situated will yield

enough to pay fur its cultivation. And
gardening, if nut too seriously under-
taken, is fairly good fun as an avo-

cation. It is healthful. I' pays divi-

dends. On a very tiny garden patch

a Winchesterite can raise an infinitude

of beans, on vines which will bear

pioflciently until frc.-t crr.es. 0'he.r

SIX

WITH

HOLDER

PREPAID

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or money

This offer for a

time only

Remit by money order

or cash—(no stamps)

FRAD RAZOR CO.

1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Good Gulf Gas
TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass,
TBLtPHONE 1365

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Morses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 ocl3l ,

Plants and Flowers
Orders taken now for Memorial Day bouquets, wrenilt*

and potted plants. We have a fine assortment of pjuiita on
-hand. Reasonable prices and prompt attention to all onkr».

MILNE, The Florist
44 LINCOLN STREET. WINCHESTER Tel. Win. 233

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Quality Furniture Store

408-5CO Main St.. Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593

BONNEY DOONE
Riding Academy Woburn, Mass.
LARGE OUTDOOR RING. DIRT ROADS LEADING TO

BURLINGTON, WILMINGTON and READING
Special Attention to Children find Beginners

D. SOMERVILI.E, Proprietor

Tel. mm u mum street

in the "STAR"
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BASEBALL NOTES

Baseball season o'i;ns Saturday,
May 28. The Town Team will open
its season Saturday at 3.30 p. m. with

a game on Manchester Field, its oppo-
nent being the Winchester Hifrh School
team.
The team of this year will have a

number of players well known to the

local fans, among them being David-
son, pitcher, Charlie Flaherty catcher,
Packie Walsh, first base; Christopher
or his equal as a player at second
base; Jack Hevey at short, Nelson at
the bat corner, and an outfield com-
posed of men well up in the semi-pro
ranks.
This line-up will probably be the

permanent one but if weaknesses de-
velop at any of the positions, Manager
Hanlon has strict orders from the As-
sociation to lop off any poor timber,
and to «o get players who will main-
tain the standard of playing Win-
chester pwp'e demand.
On Monday, May 30, at 4 p. m.

We will stage a itame with the strong
Somerville Ha.seball team. This team
has a fine reputation amonjr the

ranks of semi-pro teams, and we be-

lieve the people who see this trame
will be well satisfied with the attrac-

tion provided.
As to the Saturday came with the

High School team—we are taking
them on first because we desire to

help the finances of the school team,
it having been represented that the
school team is "in the hole,*' and,
second, because we want this game
as a try-out to our own men. The
tennis will exchange batteries, the
school battery working for us, and
the Town Team battery working for
them

.

After we have paid the expenses of
umpiring and for police for the game
(the police work being merely to
handle the large crowd we expect will

be on the field) we will divide the
proceeds equally between the teams.
This should be considered pretty lib-

eral, since we pay all expenses we
may be put to for our players, etc.,

out of our reserve fund before any
money is taken in at the gate. What
we collect alt the jr:ite is divided
equally between the teams after de-
ducting expenses for umpiring and
policing as above.

The management sincerely hopes
to please the Winchester public and,
.by so tiding, it. hopes to receive the
hearty and liberal suppor! of our
people, financially and in every ether
way.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

ETHAN PARKER FLETCHER

Ethan Pa '.er Fletcher, who died
nt Calgary, Alberta, Canada, on May
22, 15(21, was during his youth a resi-
dent of this town, and attended our
public schools. He was formerly
Chief Plumbing Inspector for the City
of Calgary anil at the time of his
death, was Secretary of the Calgary
Association of Plumbing and Heating
Engineers. lie is survived by his wife
and two daughters, Janette M. (for-
merly a member of the Winchester
High School) and Helen, both of Cal-
gary. He is also survived by a brother
Elmer I>. Fletcher, and two sisters,
Mrs. Daniel W. Pratt of Winchester
and Mrs. Charles J. Pond of Park-
dale, Oregon,

On account of the illness of Dr. Dion
at Pinewood Rest Hospital, Arlington,
the Legion Auxiliary Post 97 had to
postpone their entertainment on
Thursday, May 26th. Candy and
cigarettes were sent to the "boys"
with the best wishes of the Welfare
Committee.

Middlesex County Council, American
Legion Auxiliaries will hold their an-
nual outing at N'antasket Beach on
June 4th. Boat leaves Rowe's Wharf
at 1 p. m. Next boat at 2.15.

All members of the Auxiliary are
invited to attend and we hope a large
number will accept the invitation.

Let's make the outing a huge suc-
cess.

LEGION NOTES

The Winchester Post No. 97 of the
American Legion will act as escort on
Memorial Day to the A. D. Weld Post,
C. A. R. It is the duty and privilege
of every Legion man to honor and pay
homage to our departed comrades by
marching and by assisting in the deco-
ration of the graves of the men who
are buried in ur town. The Post will

assemble at '.he Town Hall at 1.30

p m. and will parade to Wildwood
Cemetery.
A Memorial Service will be held

at the Unitarian Church on Sunday
evening. May 29th, and all members
of this Post are asked to attend. The
Post will assemble at the Town Hall
a. 6.45 p. m., and march in a body to

the church.

Eversharp pencils.

Wilson's
Full line at

P. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate ',

prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf,

J.FELDMAN CO,
Successors to

N. RA Y.MAN

We are located in the heart

of the shopping center of Boston

next to R. H. White Co., which

will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach

other shopping commodities,

Boylston and Essex Station on

the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at yooV earliest convenience.

J, FELOMAN GO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach

ALL UP FOB BASEBALL

Two games over the week-end. To-
morrow (Saturday) the High School
and Monday the Somerville Baseball
Club. Both games start at 3.30 on
Manchester Field.

Saturday's game is for the benefit
of the High School. In order to even
things up the Town Team's battery
will play for the school boys and their
battery will play for the Town Team.
This should be a good game.
Monday's game promises* to open

the season in style. Somerville is
opening up strong and is said to have
a number of well-known players who
know the game.| Their battery is
Graham and Graham, and what one
misses the other gets. Winchester
will open with Davidson in the box
and Flaherty behind the bat, and all
local fans know them both as skilful
and heady players.

WINCHESTER BETTER THAN
WESTON

Winchester Country Club proved
its superiority over Weston in the
Boston Four Ball League at the local

links on Tuesday by taking its match
9—3. This ties Winchester with Com-
monwealth in fourth position with
2"iH points each, four of the seven
round robin matches having been
played.

The summary:
WINCHESTER

Hicks-Hunt 8
Stephenson-Smith 8
Goodalr-Bund 1

BmrU-Whorf 2

Eversharp pencils Full One at
Wilson the Stationary

DOWN A WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED ft MADE Tl ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 1 Boylston cor Exeter 8ts.

8 18TON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay W4I tolHt

Total

Pusheo-W«4te .

Pa(ce-C.ardiner . .

.

Ain.«lie-Brew.-p . .

.

Henderson-Mitchell

Total

WESTON

WEYMOUTH BROS.,
E. G. Weymouth W. R. Weymouth

Tel. Medford JWI-R «nd 3*4 M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painter* and Decorators

48 Firngut Ai., and 11 Slmonds Court

MFDFORD, MASS.

F. H. Higgins
I 3 Church St. 938- W

Of Interest to every Automobile owner

the Traffic
While on a Shoppin/t or Business trip to

Boston by leaving your car at the Church

Street Garage in by the Church us you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Harvard

Square station of the Cambridge and Boston

subwav. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop-

ping, Business and Theatre district. Waiting

room for ladies. Modern and up-to-date.

Prompt service day and night.

41 CHURCH
HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

WE HAVE SOLD MOKE UO\i\tE\TS. TABLETS

and MARKERS SINCE WE OPENED OUR MEMORIAL
DISPLAY PLANT IN WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS THAN

WE HAVE EVER SOLD BEFORE IN THE SAME SPACE

OF TIME. WE ARE LOCATED IN AN IDEAL LOCATION.

THE ATMOSPHERE IS ALREADY CHEATED. THE

MARKKT IS THERE. THE DEMAND IS GREAT;

THE SUPPLY ADEQUATE. MANY PERSONS HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR YEARS FOR TILE OPPOR-

Tt'NITY TO PURCHASE A SUITABLE FAMILY ME-

MORIAL WHO WANTED TO SEE WHAT THEY WERE
BUYING RATHER THAN RELY UPON PHOTOGR APHS.

W E HAD TWO CARLOADS OF FINISHED TABLETS

AND MONUMENTS. A LARGE PROPORTION OF

W HIGH HAS BEEN SOLD. THESE HAVE BEEN RE-

PLACED WITH NEW DESIGNS, A CARLOAD OF

WHICH II \S JUST ARRIVED AND ARE NOW READY

FOR DISTRIBUTION \T QUARRY PRICES.

AVARD L. WALKER CO.
WASHINGTON AND FOREST STREETS

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU -GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Pkrae H7 W EstafclUbW lttl

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
CUSHION, MATTRESS AND

SHADE WORK
2 Thompson Street Winchester

al2-3aa«*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
3TONEHAM, MAIS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

1 NEWTON A.

jj]
Insuranc

4 137 Milk Street

i BOSTON

r Tel. Main 5244

KNAPP &C0
e Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER jj

Tel. 1294

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 BROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J my27-4t*

IF you could get together all the car

owners you know, you*d probably

find that their tire experiences had been

much the same.

Most of them have taken their fling

at ' job lots," "discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks." Soon or late, nearly

all settled back on quality first as the

one sound assurance of tire value.

* * *

As soon as a man forgets the cut-

price tag. and comes to the dealer who
ccricentratzs cn a full, completely

sized stock of U. S. Tires— he lcams
what it means to get fresh, live (ires

—not once in a while but every time.

Not merely in the big cities, but in

his own horns town.

Not merely for the heavy car, but for

the medium and light-weight car—

a

full selection of size, tread and type.

* * *

Your U. S. Tire dealer can give you
this service because of the service he
gets from his neighboring U. S. Factory

Erai tch. There are 92 ofthese Branches.

Each gels its share of U. S. Tires, so

that the dealer is always supplied with

fresh, live stock.

U. S. Tires sell as fast as they are made.

There is no over production. No sur-

plus piled up waiting for a "market."

Wherever you buy a U. S. Tire—
3'cu buy a tire of current production,

as full of life and value as the day it

left the makers.

Tires

OSCAR HEDTLER COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.
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CUSTOM FUR WORK FUR REPAIRING SUMMER FURS
Yon Can Rely on

THE WINTHROP
FUR STORAGE SERVICE

FOR

FURS and WINTER CLOTHING
Your furs will receive expert care, cleaned, and will hang during

the Rummer in our dry air cold storage vault, and insured against

lose by fire.

Aside from the dangers of moths and theft, summer heat, which

causes the pelts of your furs to dry. is another fur enemy.

Wiathrop Storage Service ofers you a ready solution of all

Jrour

T
f

1

u
e
r

^"{"nr^p Service Automobile which covers the Boston

Metropolitan District is at your command when you are ready to

store your furs. Telephone Main 690 or a postal.

„.__ SMITH COMPANY
Sherarcd Clay, Treasurer and General Manager

250 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON, MASS. .

n
Tel. Main 690

A9-8t .

WATER SPORTS MEMORIAL DAY]

Monday will herald th«- first open-
\

ing of water sports for this year at

Mystic Lake, when a dual meet will
j

be helil between the Winchester ami ,

Meclford Boat Clubs. As Winchester
expects to hold its liiir event on June

17th, the <late of the annual Lawson
Trophy Race by high school crews,

the races on Monday will be held a;

Hertford. !

The morning event will he a sail-

ing canoe race and the afternoon

•Vents, commencing at 2.30, Will start

with a war canoe race and include

both regular and novelty numbers. The
j

war canoe race is the big feature and

both ilubs are putting in hard work

to turn cut a winning crew.

A dance will be held at the Med-

ford Club in the evening.

NOTED SWIMMER AT
WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Mr. Samuel Richards, Jr. of S. Bos-
|

ton, long distance swimmer, winner of

many prizes, whs the guest of

Fred M. Bates at the Winchester

Boat Club last Sunday, May 22. Mr.

Richards together with John ('. Merry
in an open canoe, accompanied by

Sumner Newcomb in an American
Kyiae canoe paddled from the Puritan

Canoe Club of Smith Boston, leaving

there at nine o'clock a. m. and reach-

ing the Winchester Boat Club at 1

I m. Four hours paddling against

tide and current, rather good ac-

counting.
Among the many notable feats ac-

complished by Mr. Richards may be

mentioned swimming to Boston Light

five times, to Boston Light and re-

turn to Graves Light, and also from

the Battery to Sandy Hook. The
coming August he is to race ("has.

Trophy Race by hiirh school crews,

try the Enjrlish channel. One piece

of Mr. Richards equipment was very

much admired by the club members.

It was a food container made by Mr.

Richards of aluminum which combines

litfht weight and compactness ;

provides protection for yorishables,

which he finds necessary on his fre-

quent trips.

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

& Earl's, 751 Main street. jylfi-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDt-ESKX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
T.i the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

ami all other permm tolerated in the estate

..' Geonte t;. KpIIokk tote ot Wioensrter in

aaUl County, dcceniwd, intestate.

WHKKKAS, h petition has been presented

to Haiil Court to rrant u letter <>f adminirtrn-

tlon on the intaU- »t »ai<l deceased t" li.'nry

J. KellORK of Montague in th.- County <'f

Franklin iin.l Milvs S. Sh.rrill ..f li.*t..n in

the County "f Suffolk, without giving a surety

on their bond.
You arv hereby ritnl to appear at a I rebate

Court to »»• held nt Cambridge, in sni.l County
of Middlesex, ..n sixth day of June A. t>.

I!i2t. nt nine o'clock In the forenoon, to xh..w

rauw if nny you have, why the same should
not !< ifrunted. .

And the petitioner Ik hereby directed tl sive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

U» In* one day. at least, before said Court.
Witness. OHOKCE f. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.

My2«-2713

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A*-llt«

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex, ss.

i'kohate court
To the Hcirs-nt-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate of

Cornelius Manning late of Winchester in said

Count'-, decemaed, intestate.
WHKKKAS u petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration

on the .stale of sai.l deceased to Edward N.
Lacey of Arlington in said County, or to some
Other suitable person.

You arc hereby cited to appear at a rro-

bate Court to I* h-ld at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day

of June. A. P.. IV8I. nt nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you hove,

vhy the same should not tie granted.
Anil Uie iwtitioner is hereby directed to sive

public notice ther.-of. b> publishinit this cita-

tion once in nub week, for three successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star » newspaper
published i" Winchester the lust publication

to !<• one day nt least before sai.l Court, and
by mailing noatpaM a copy of said citation to

all the heirs-at-lnw of said deceased thirty

days nt least before wild Court

.

WITNESS. tteorgo F. tawtnn, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this ninth day of

May In the venr one thousand nine hundred
and twen.yW.

p ^ ^
My 13-20-27

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the Heirs-at-law and nil other persons

Interested in the estate of Jeanne A. Ijtwson

late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

WHKKKAS, Thomas W. Jjcwaon adminis-

trator of the estate of said deceased has pre-

sented to said Court his petition for license

to sell at private sale. In accordance wim
the ..Iter named in «aid petition. <>r upon such

terms as may be adjudged best, the res estate

of said deceased, for the purpose of diatribu-

'"You ore hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court, to tie held nt Cambridge, in sai.l

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day

of Mnr A. I>. l«2i. at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the mm* should not tie granted!

.

And siii.l petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation hy delivering a copy thereof to all

persons Interested, who can be found within

the commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before sai.l Court, and if any one can not

>»• so found, by publishing the same once

in each week, for three successive weeks. In

the Winchester Star a newspaper published

in Winchester the Inst publication to be one

day. «t least before sai.l Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this sixth day of

rear one thousand nine hundred

and tw.

Myl3-2(
F . M. ESTY. Regiatel

GLENDALEFARM
WOBl'RN. MASS.

Just the place to tret a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel. }l J- MRS. C W. WOODMAN

It pays to look ahead when
you buy a battery.

It only takes a minute or two
to be sure you are getting a
Willard Threaded Rubber Bat-
tery with insulation— instead

of separators— between the

plates.

Threaded Rubber Insulation

will save you dollars and hours

later, because it keeps on doing

its work as long as the plates

last. No bills for replacing

insulation—as there always are

for replacing wood separators.

Drive in. Let us tell you the

whole story.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Mrs. Mabel C. Dyer of Winchester
has asked to be appointed as admin-
istratrix of the estate of her hus-

band, Harry P. Dyer of Winchester,
who died May 6. No valuation of the
estate was filed.

The estate of Sarah M. Marion of

Winchester i3 inventoried at $1,708.50,

all in personal property.
The estate of Christina M. Ambler

of Winchester is inventoried at $26*?

178,36; $24,253.36 in personal prop-
ertv and $1,925 in real estate.

the estate of Harriet E. Gerrish
of Winchester is inventoried at Sl,-

760,23, all in personal property.
John H. MacAlman of Wichester

has been sued for $15,000 in an action
of tort by Josephine McCarthy of

Cambridge. She allges that on Oc-
tober 26, 1920, in Cambridge, she was
struck by the defendant's automobile
and was severely injured.
The estate of Charlotte H. Dutch

of Winchester is inventoried at $3,500,
all in real estate.

The will of Mrs. Mary Holland of
Winchester, dated July 31, 1912, and
naming her daughter Mary E. Hol-
land as executrix has been filed. No
valuation of the estate was filed.

Express and moving; packages
|

;
TH»ia

called for and delivered. Prices res- y
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. 3. m
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel. ! 1
173-M. Al-tf 1

umM

MEMORIAL DAY. MAY 30

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies O Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

J. N. Watters of Exeter, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. John W. Watters of Wild-
wood street, was a prominent member
of his school's team in Saturday's
meet. He took first in the mile, de-
feating his captain, A. F. Jones. Wat-
ters finished ;<5 yards over his team
mate.

YOL K ORDERS FOR MEMORIAL
DAY EARLY

Our baskets of plants will be beauti-
ful this year.

All orders will receive the best that
We can give,

COME TO ARNOLD'S FOR WHAT
YOU NEED

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SON

Tel. 205 FLORISTS House 415-

Common St,

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1 21 8

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

and Broken Frames

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NIGHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
AJ-tf

CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD F. DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2562-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

THEATRE Sfaefcn
ON THE SQUARE -a PHONE 92

COOL IN SI MMER—MOT IN WINTER
DAILY 2.30, 7.30 SAT I RDAY 2.30, 0.30, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
William Farnum
In '•'H13 GRK VTEST SACRIFICE"

SCENIC RING OF THE CIRC! S COMEDY

MONDAY AND II ESDAY. MAY 30—31

Thomas Mcighan
In "THE Cl'n OF SILENT MEN*'

NEWS OTHER No\ EI.T1ES COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, jlNE 1-2

A Paramount Picture

"Proxies"
With ZENA KEEFE ami NORM AN KERRY

NEWS SKY RANGER No. 1 COMEDY

SOON MARY PICKFORD in THROUGH THE BACKDOOR

r 1

NEW CHEVROLET PRICES
"FOVR'NINETY" MODELS

TOURING CAR $645 *0
ROADSTER 633.00
SEDAN 1195.00

f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Telephone for demonstration. Easy terms
to responsible parties

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

~*

200 FOREST ST.. WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1203

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.95

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
"Black Beauty"

FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS
NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNI

MAY 30—31 JUNE 1

BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAM
Doris Keane

In "ROMANCE"
And MACK SENNETT'S "DOWN ON THE FARM"

KIN< jGRAM PRIZMA
NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

JUNE 2—3—1
Douglas Fairbanks

In "THE MOLLYCODDLE"
And BUSTER KEATON in "HARD LUCK"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

TODAY AND TOMORROW
THE FAVORITE STAR

i

"Women IVfen Love"
William Duncan

IN CHAPTER THIRTEEN"FIGHTING FATE"
SN'URB POLLARD COMEDY

MEMORIAL DAY AND Tt ESDAY
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT OF THE COLOSSUS

OF THE SWAT

IN HIS SPECIAL

"Headin Home"
ACTION - THRILLS - SUSPENSE - PATHOS

A MILLION DOLLAR STAR IN A Mil LION DOLLAR
PHOTODRAMA

THE SCREEN CLASSIC—PATHE REVIEW
MONTE BANKS C< )MEDY LATEST ? VI UK NEWS

NEXT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. J* NE I -2

THE CAPTIVATING ARTISTE

Viola Dana
IN DONN BYRNE'S

"Puppets of Fate"
A STORY OF FIERY PASSION'S AND EASY MONEY

WHERE A JUDGE FINDS THE LAW WILL EXACT! Y
FIT THE CASE

Geori
IN CHAPTER FOI RTEEN

"VELVET FINGERS"
CHESTER TRAVEL* MERMMD COMEDY

MATINEES: 2.30—TUESDAY, THURSDAY
'EVES: 8 o'clock. SATURDAYS and HOLIDAYS. 6.30-8.39

TELEPHONE 696

Everything for school at Wilson the Winchester Taxi Co t imoua"
"

Wilaon th* Stationer^ and towing car,. Tel. 38.
"

.plitj
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ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the
Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open fireplaces, 2 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,
flower gardens, fruit trees, grape vine, etc., in splendid neighbor-
hood. Price $12,500.

$11,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about 0000 sq. ft. of land; five minutes to
trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY
House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,
$10,000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in perfect condition. Good
living room with, fireplace, dining room and kitchen on first floor.

Four chambers and bath on second, one chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination
coal and gas range, gas stack heater. Fine parage, with light, run-
ning water and piped for heating, This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of
the town. It is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office hours from S to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointmenta made in the evening for business people, Tel. Win. 602.

Residence 505-R. Complete lilt of rent* and tales.

NEWSV PA I (AGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Following two of the hottest May
days on record, with the thermometer
tip in the 90s, the weather on Monday
changed with a cold t n<t wind and
ran the glass down, so it is reported,
44 degrees. At any rate the weather
ccrtair.lv changed in quick time, from
summer's sweltering licit to winter's
irv blasts. On Sunday many youths
took their first swim. Mystic La'<e

Icing well patronized; on Monday the
same youths \v»re glad to wear their

Heaviest over ats. There is nothing
uncertain a' out our weather it is

either hot or cold, fair or stormy.

Elmwood Garage. Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone MIDI.

Master George Bartlett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George S. V. Bartlett of
Winthrop street, received a bad fall

while riding his bicycle on the Park-
way near Myrtle street Friday. He
was knocked unconscious and after
treatment by Dr. Emery was taken
to his home. His wheel was wrecked.
He is now on the road to recovery and
no serious injury is apparent.

Phone 1171-J, and have your Rum-
mage? collected for the Mount Holyoke
Rummage Sale, Juno 3rd. my 20-2t

Save your Rummage for the Mount
Holyoke Rummage Sale, June 3rd

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL E8TATE INSURANCE

I have had placed in my hands for sale, over $500,000.

worth of Real Estate, consisting of single, double, duplex,

and apartment houses, at prices ranging from $3,000. to nearly

$50,000.

If you want to buy, sell, or trade, call up Winchester 361,

or Haymarket 933.

BOSTON OFFICE

1 Beacon Street

Over two hundred car manufacturers are using the

ALEMiTK SYSTEM as standard equipment. Among the

latest to adopt it being the Sheridan. Buick and Stfudebaket.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

FRANCIS a. POWERS
Win. 355-R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. E. C. Mason, State President
of the Parent-Teacher's Association
presided at the District Conference
at Horticultural hall, Manchester,
Friday afternoon.

Cars to Let. telephone oliw. Th.> public is cordially invited to
j

:>, for joe, ripe tomatoes 25c lb, fresh

It is reported that since the new attend the dedication exercises of the lettuce 5c. celery 35c bunch. Texas

Bonier road has been opened in the Heilion Memorial at the Wadleigh
. onions 3 lbs. for* 25c, new potatoes at

Fells almost 50 per cent of the auto
truffle on the Parkway has been di-

verted to the new rout.', which • rfeets

a great saving in distance to Boston
and Ihe beaches from this and nearby
places.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.- will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mr. William I). Miller of the Cen-
tral (lavage, when driving his new
King 8 in Cambridge Friday, was run
into by another car and his auto badly
damaged. The two men driving the
other car managed to get away after

the accident, but not before the ntmi-

ay afternoon at five. The Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

Have you visited the Middlesex
_
hoc] M

School will be open for inspection of
the Memorial after 12 noon, Boy
Scouts and several old pupils being in
attendance.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
j

opens early in June. Exact day adver-
tised later. It

Miss Jane Solov of Forest street,

a junior at Simmons College, and a
pupil- of Mine Maria Kedrina of
Boston, is to dance at the garden fete
to be given on the grounds of the
Harrison estate at Newton next week
Saturday. June 4th.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. for fly time is

ming. We are right in town and

Announcement was made this week
of the retirement of Mr. John T. Watt,
long associated with the Woburn
Theatre as manager. Mr. Watt has
opened a lunch room opposite the

theatre, his new business requiring
his whole time.

Fancy Silk Hose—Barnes.
The Adult Members of the church

of the Epiphany will give a basket
I picnic, Tuesday evening, June 7.

; Members of the Parish will meet at

5.30 at the Parish House.

Teacher of art embroidery. A semi-

I

invalid needs work, embroidery, hem-
' ming, hemstitching, initials, mono-
' grams, etc. Also scarfs luncheon
sets, lingerie and centre pieces. Rea-
sonable prices. Please address J. A.

R., Star office. myl3-2*

Don't forget to wear your poppy
decoration day.

, .,, Strawberries are lower, fresh native
,my 20-2t

|

_ rass cucumbers 2 for 25c, radishes ported to have been due to a broken
' " steering gear.

Bathing Suits—Barnes.

During the past week the local
police have received information con-
cerning the theft of automobiles
from Boston police headquarters by

New Middy Blouses—Barnes.

There was a fine exhibition of
Dodge automobiles in town on Wed-
nesday and yesterday at the local
service station, the Central Garage.
A special chassis was shown, togeth-
er with a sedan, touring car and all-

season roadster.

The Winchester Buick Co., has on
exhibition a new car imported for
the Boston show which will be of in-

terest t» local autoists.

On Tuesday a Chandler roadster go-
ing north on Main street struck a
pole hear Sheridan circle, badly
wrecking the car. The front wheel,
finders, spring, windshield and top
were wrecked. The accident is re-

the accident, nut-not before tne num- A*",, 5 * V. 21 e
her of tlieir car was taken. Invests- ««• § ^t™ f

PS?^L£;S?%J
En revealed that the car was stolen,

|

«

;

street
-
W,

'S$
S

7H*' ?i
it being owne.l by a Boston woman. my^i-JUne o

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens

called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear <13 Gorham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 59BL

The fire department was notified by
the Metropolitan police from the Med-
ford station that a brush fire was in

progress near the causeway in the

Fells. The service truck was sent to

Youths Khaki Pants—Barnes.

Don's forget Miss Palmer's recep-

tion. June fourth, High School As-
sembly Hall. 8.30 P. M. to 11 P. M.
All interested friends, and class mem-
bers families, are invited to attend. It

Miss Ruth Caldwell of Central

street gave a luncheon on Wednes-
day to a number of her classmates of

the Garland School in honor of Miss
Clare Anderson of Brookline, who is

to be married on June 4th to Mr.
the scene and the blaze extinguished,

j ,|onn R. Whitney of Claremont, N*. H
Mount Holyoke Rummage Sale. > Remember France and her orphans

Plume 1171-J to have your things jjav 28th.
called for. my 20-2t Mr Manlino Moffett, wife and
Last Friday afternoon, shortly after daughter motored ur to the Twin

live, as Arthur G. Warren Was driving
; Elm Poultrv farm in East Pepperell,

the delivery auto of Mr. Frank I.,

prummond »n Highland avenue at

Prospect street extension, he was in

collision with a touring car driven by
a Boston man by the name of Mac-
Donald. Both cars . were badly
damaged, although no one was in-

jured.

Sunday to "visit Mr. Moffett's sister.

Choice Birthday Books—-Barnes.
Have you replied to your invitation

to Miss Palmer's reception?

Mr. Charles H. Dunning is in town,

visiting friends, and is stopping sit 15

Vine street.

^=

friends. Have you replied to the com-

mittee? Address Mrs. Lucius Smith

38 Park avenue. "
Honor the French dead, wear a red

poppy.

Men's Leather Belts—Barnes.

Miss Marie A. Beaudet will be at

Miss Bunker's Millinery Shop on

Tuesday of each week with her line

of "Clarrisa Dresses" for little folks

It

More Straw Hats—Barnes.

Rev. Cyrus Richardson officiated at

the marriage of his stepson. Leon

Baker Farley to Miss \ lrginia

Parker at Newton centre, Saturday

evening. Mr. Ralph E. Sexton of this

town was best man.

Before ordering your awnings and

window shades, let Bergstrom. the

Cnholfterer. give you an estimate.

Tel. Win. 357-W. m>27tf

B. V. D. Underwear—Barnes.

Extra large Cap Nets. All shades

Rl 00 per dozen. The Idonian Beauty

Shop, Lane Bldg. my27-4t

Messrs. Irving L. Symrnes and R.

F. Kimball returned this ween after

a very successful fishing trip in

northern Maine.

Bags and Suit Cases—Barnes.

Fells? Try an outing with one of

Kelley anil Hawes Teams and relax
j
radio. The messages are caught by

your mind. my27tf
|

local operators and telephoned the

Take advantage of the reception police station. By this method of

to Miss Palmer, to meet old school sending notice of the theft it is an-
ticipated that it will soon be a diffi-

cult matter for a thief to drive a car
through the suburbs.

Inspector Maurice Dinneen had a
peddler of dry goods in the Woburn
court Wednesday charged with doing
business without a license. He was
found guilty and his case placed on
file.

Fresh mackerel 28c, fresh haddock
9c, flounders 12 'fee, fresh boiled lob-

sters 40c, halibut steak 40c, at Blais-

dell's Market, telephone 1271.

Mr. and Mrs Dean Blanchard of
Washington street are the parents of

a son.

White Outing Shirts—Barnes.

Among the approaching marriages
in town is that of Mr. Oscar B.

Benson of Everett and Miss Esther
Florence Larson of Main street, and
Mr. Andrew J. Derricott of Everett
and Miss Gladys Eleanor Hooper of
Raymond place.

Best tub butter 36c lb, fresh eggs
37c doz, mild cheese 30c lb, Kraft
American cheese 40c, Kraft pimento
cheese 45c, brooms <>i>e each, light

house cleanser 3 for 25c, Uneeda bis-

cuit 2 for 15c, mixed cookies 29c lb,

Armour's pork and beans 2 for 25c,

at Blaisdell's Market, telephone 1271.

For 30 MaySTRAW
HATS

BATHING
SUITS

ATHLETIC
TOGS

SWIMMING
TIGHTS
BARNES

s

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Cards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel.

WINCHESTERREAL ESTATE
Modern 8-room home, with h-t uatcr boat, hardwood floor*, electric li«ht. fire-

place, sleeping iwrch. in hiirh sightly locution. M00 »'J ft l"t bight minutes to

train and centre, rrice tll.OOO.

fi-room cottage house, .team heat, electric lighta. Built .In 19l«. Modern

throughout. About an acre of lund. thru..- large hen houses. Price ix.aOO.

'-Room modern up-to-.laV house, hardwood floor*, electric light., one birth,

fireplace, granolithic «a!ks ar.d drive, tingle garage, all in the best of repair.

Seven minutes from the centre.

At the Highland^-Ptory-and-n-half modern $'^<*«*** j;«•}
*****

electric light., fireplace, hardwood £ ,l~triM, and
bearing fruit tr.-es. hen-houae. and over ^^^^^^JSJ^St^
train... Owner leaving town desire. Immediate salt at the low price of Ib.oOO.

Winchester 777-T

E.
O State Street Boston

Main 1290

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Acci

ichusetts in

mts In

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER,
)FF1CE 572

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER X
ONE 'English colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fires: re-

stricted 30 years a.* to single dwellings; 5 minutes to station.

DUTCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land: 10 minutes
railroad station, $7.* 00.

THREE NEW duplex houses. 6—(i. pood location: ready
for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9gM
sq. ft. land, $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1021.

C. OGDEN, Owner

X

REAL ESTATE
of every description including:IIVJSU

FIRE

LIABILITY

N'S COMPENSATION
BURGLARY

ALTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
SURETY BONDS

Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tsl. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
New. EnKlish type house and two car Karaite, both of brick and nearly

10,000 sq. ft. of land, in restricted section of west side. IluildiiiK* are excep.
ttionally well constructed and the house Is arranged with lanre livinir room, fire
place, and with irlaxeri, ht-ated and screened Sun Porch adjoininic ; dining room
with iclazed an.) heated Breakfast I'oreh connecting and modern kitchen.
Second floor has three good sized bed rooms, one with private tile bath connect-
ing and one extra tile bath. Third floor has two bed rooms, bnth and attic.
Ample hot water system : nil hardwood floors : artistic .-l.Ttri.-al fixtures ; cop-
per screens with metal frames, and a fine south-western exi»>sure. The Karaite
i< heated by connection, with the house heater. Price $21,000. Satisfactory
terms

.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
28 CHL'RCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
RES. T47-W

MIDDY BLOUSES
Children's Colored Dresses

WHITE. BLUE or KHAKI BLOUSES

in all the newest styles for Women. Misses and Girls

at $1.39 and $2.00

A splendid line of Girls anil little girls colored drosses,

sizes 2 to 14 years, in plain ami plaid ginghams $1.59 to $3.98.

WARM DAYS ARE COMING
How about porch cretonnes, pillows, etc.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Open Daily S A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday* until 9 P. M.
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WILL REPRESENT AMERICAN
ENGINEERS

Charles T. Main Sailed Wednesday For
London to World Cotton Conference

Mr. Charles T. Main of Herrick
street sailed on the ss. Adriatic to at-

tend the second World Cotton Confer-
ence, a conference of British Engineers
and a meeting of French Engineers.
On August 21, 1902, on the eightieth

birthday of John Fritz of Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, a medal was established
by the professional associates and
friends of Mr. Fritz in order to per-

petuate the memory of his achieve-

ment in industrial progress. There
are no restrictions on account of, na-

tionality or sex. The trust funds sup-
{>orting the medal are held and admin-
Stored by a board of sixteen directors,

consisting of four from each of the
four national engineering societies of

America.
The last award of the John Fritz

Medal was to Sir Robert Hatfield. Sir
Robert, however, has been unable to

come to America to receive the medal,
and it has been decided by the trustees
to carry it to England and present it

there this summer.
The organized engineers of America

will Bend a mission to London to be
present at the presentation of the
medal. This deputation will make the
ceremony of presentation the occa-
sion for an international expression of
appreciation by the engineers of the
United States to the engineers of

Gseat Britain of the obligation which
the world owes to the engineers of

Great Britain for the part which they
played in the war.

Since the arrangements have been
made to visit England, an invitation

has been extended by the Civil En-
gineer Society of France to have the

deputation meet with them also.

The meeting with the British En-
gineers will begin on June 29th and
continue for three days, and the meet-
ing with the French engineers will be
about July 8th.

Mr. Charles T. Main of Winchester
has been appointed as one of the depu-
tation to represent the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers and the
American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers.

Mr. Main is also to represent tho
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers at the Second World Cotton
Conference to be held in Liverpool and
Manchester from June 13th to the

22nd.

FIRES OVER WEEK-END

Two fires of importance occurred

over the week-end, the first being the

blaze at the residence of Mrs. M. M.
Billings on the Parkway and the
•ocond a large shed at the Frank Hen-
derson place on Ridge street.

The Billings fire occurred Friday
afternoon. It was discovered by Mrs.
John A. Harrold, wife of Sergeant
John Harrold of the police department.
The Harrold house is on Myrtle street

directly back of the Billings place, and
Mrs. Harrold saw the roof ablaze from
her home. Her husband telephoned the
fire station and the department re-

sponded and went to work without the

Billings family knowing of the blaze.

The fire was on the roof, caused by
sparks from a freshly built fire. It was
going in good shape and required the

placing of the chemical truck in action.

But for Mrs. Harrold's timely dis-

covery it would have undoubtedly been
serious. As it was, about $150 damage
was done.

The second fire consumed a large

storage shed at the Henderson place

on Ridge street. The shed was used
for the storage of wagons, carriages

and farm implements, and one end con-

tained the pump room for supplying
water for the place. The fire was dis-

covered about 1.15 a. m. Tuesday
morning and word telephoned the fire

department. Woburn and Arlington
also answered and sent apparatus.

The fire was way beyond control

when discovered, its high location

lighting up the country for miles

around, while the fire whistle on the
still air aroused everyone. Many people
dressed and took out their cars and
wetn to the scene, and had the firemen

been able to have done anything to

save the structure their work would
have been made almost impossible by
the blockade of autos. On tV steep

end of the road towards Woburn a
number of cars stalled, completely
blocking some of the Woburn appara-
tus, while in the vicinity of the fire it

was impossible for anything to get
through, the narrow street preventing
the cars from turning.
There was no water at the place

and the fire had gained great headway,
so there was nothing the firemen could

do but watch the building burn and
Erotect other buildings. The loss will

e over $4,000.

EPIPHANY CHOIR BOYS*
REUNION

A gathering of nearly 150 young
men and boys all of whom have served
in the choir of the Church of the Epi-
phany, under the organist and choir
master, J. Albert Wilson, during the
last 12 years, took place at the parish
nouse last Friday night. Former
pupils and members of the choir since
1909 from the town and eight of the
nearer suburbs joined in the reunion,
which was a complete surprise to Mr|
Wilson.
There was a little informal talk to

express the spirit of the occasion and
a great deal of hearty singing to the

\ music of an inpromptu orchestra.

BASEBALL TOMORROW

The Winchester Town Team plays

|\ this Saturday afterno-"" at 3.30 on
Manchester Field the strong Lever
Bros, team of Cambridge . This game
promises to be a good one. as the
visitors have a strong organization
and are credited with showing the best

team work of any of the teams open-
ing up this season.

REGATTA AT MEDFORD

The regatta season at Mystic Lakes
cot under way Monday with a bang.
The weather was ideal and a large
crowd witnessed the water sports.
The first race of the afternoon, sail-

ing canoes, was won by Jack Woods
of Winchester B. C, H. C. Cobb of
Medford was second, followed by G.
Harold Peckham and A. V. Donnellan
of Medford. The wind was very light
so the course was cut to one lap of
one and a half miles.

The big event, the war canoe race,
was won by Medford. The time for

the half mile course was 3 minutes
35 seconds. The winning crew was
stroked by Ted Bell and included Leo
Gearty, John Monroe. Howell, Brad
Mills. Sehoheld, E. Vaughn and 15.

Vaughn and ('apt. Arnold Carey the
letter helmsman.

Winchester's crow were: Bob Mof-
fette, stroke, John Caldwell, Ted
Elliott, Clarence Russell, Francis
Hayes, Bob Butterworth, Donald Starr
Kenneth Pratt and Francis Randlett.
The single blade paddling quarter

mile race in canvas canoes was won by
Arnold Carey, Medford B. C, with
Clifford Lougee, Medford B. C. second.
The tandem single blade quarter

mile race canvas canoes was captured
by Winchester Boafl, Club paddlers
Clarence Russell and Bob Moffette
who won half a length over Leo Gearty
and John Monroe of Medford.

Arnold Carey and Arthur V. Don-
nellan of Medford won the Novelty
Rescue race. Ted Bell and Cliff Lou-
gee of Medford finishing second.

Robert Hart of Winchester won the
tip-over race.

The following were the tilting teams
for Medford B. G.—Arthur V. Don-
nellan (pole) Arnold Carey (paddle).

For Winchester Boat Club—Ted El-

liott (pole), John Caldwell; Francis
Randlett (paddle), Clarence Russell;

Campbell Ross (pole), Robert Hart;
George Black (paddle), Jack Woods;
Frank Black (pole). Rod MacDonald;
Roland Murphy (paddle), Don Starr.

John Caldwell and Clarence Russell

took on all winners and carried off the
prizes in this event.

The dancing party for both clubs
held at the Medford Club House was
largely attended and quite enjoyable.

JUNE WEDDING

An early June wedding of impor-
tance was that of Wednesday evening
when Miss Louise Robinson Alexan-
der, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C. Alexander of No. 5 Lakeview road,
was married at the Unitarian church
by Rev. George Hale Reed to Mr.
Lloyd Whitman Goddu, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Napoleon Goddu of 18
Chestnut street. Both bride and groom
are prominent and popular among
Winchester's young people, and the
ceremony was witnessed by a large
gathering, many guests being present
from surrounding towns and cities.

The ceremony was perfomed at
eight. The bride was gowned in a
wedding dress of white crepe meteor,
embroidered with beads and dutehess
lace. She wore a veil of tulle, with
lillies of the valley and carried a bou-
quet of brides roses and lillies of the
valley.

Miss Imogen Proudfit of New York
was maid of honor, wearing a dress
of gold satin and carrying yellow
roses. Mr. Paul Dudley Goddu,
brother of the groom, was best man.
Little Miss Louise Magill, cousin of
the bride was flower girl, wearing
pink tulle and carrying a basket of
sweetheart roses. The bridesmaids
were Miss Ruth Southworth, Miss
Doris Redding, Miss Dorothy Kerrison
and Miss Betty Ramsdell. They wore
pink satin with gold stockings and
slippers, and carried bouquets of pink
roses.

A reception followed the wedding
ceremony, being held at the home of
the bride's parents on Lakeview road.
The residence was decorated, as was
the church, with palms and roses, and
the ushers, who served at the cere-
mony as well as at the reception,
were Messrs. Louis and Warren
doddu, cousins of the groom; Burn-
ham Preston, Clarence Russell, Wil-
lurd Locke of New York and Chandler
Symmes. Tho couple were assisted in
receiving by their parents, Mrs.
Alexander wearing gold brocade, with
orchids and lillies of the valley, and
Mrs. Goddu black lace with roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Goddu plan to make

their home in Winchester.

SPECIAL

At eight o'clock tonight in Water-
field Hall the Epworth League Enter-
tainment is to take place. It consists
of two farces, "His Methodist Foot"
and "Thirty Minutes for Refresh-
ments." Hard work of the committee
in charge, continued practice of the
actors and the character of the plays
themselves insure a most interesting
evening. Tickets will be on sale at
the door.
The program is as follows:

"Hi. Methodist Foot-
Book Agent Ronald Hatch
Mr. Jones Claude Elden
Mrs. Jones Ethel Greenlaw
Sally Jone* Grace Milliken
Hobby Jone* Marvin Brown
Mr*. Bink» Olive Seller
Mr*. Stubb* Gertrude Whittier
Mr*. I-ane Hazel Dotten
Mr*. Johnson Dorothy Bradshaw

Intern iaaion

Mandolin Solo Marlon Breen
Vocal Solo Nathalie Gifford

Pauline Kay. arromiwnittt
"Thirty Minute* for B«-**hmenta"

John Downley Vincent Clark
Clarence Fitta Raymond Elden
John Foxton Hamilton Gifford
Major Pepper Claude Elden
Mr*. Foxton Helen Brownell
Mia* repner Olive Roberts
Polly Marion Breen

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The first dance will be held at the
Club House on Saturday evening.
June 4th.

The entertainment committee has
arranged an attractive schedule of
dsnces for the season, with Leroy
Curtis taking charge of the music.
These dances will be exclusively for

club members.

ANOTHER WINCHESTER BOY
GRADUATES FROM ANNAPOLIS

Another Winchester boy graduates
this year from the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, Joseph R. Barbaro, soil of
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Barbaro, being
a member of the 15)21 class.
Mr. Barbaro, whose parents have

resided in this town for the past 2t>

years, graduated from the Winchester
High School in 1917. He was appointed
to the U. S. Naval Academy at Annap-
olis in July, 1917. by Representative
Daliinger as a result of competitive

I

examination, which he passed bril- I

liantly with no preparation other than I

the completion of his regular High I

School course.
He graduated at Annapolis yester-

1

day, his class being the first since that
of 1916 to complete the full four year

|

course; other classes having been I

hastened through in three years or less i

on account of the War.
He saw active service with the At-

lantic Fleet during the summer of 1918
I

and has now been assigneil to duty on
the dreadnought Utah, part of the
Atlantic Squadron, now undergoing re-
pairs at the Charlestown Navy Yard
in preparation for a cruise in South
Atlantic waters.
Midshipman Barbaro held an excel-

lent record in all his studies and is

popular with his classmates. He is

probably the youngest officer to grad-
uate in his class, he having not yet
reached his 21st birthday. -

DERRICOTTE—HOOPER

Miss Gladys E. Hooper, daughter of
Mr. Thomas A . Hooper of 48 Harvard
street, was married on Wednesday
evening at seven-thirty at the home
of her father to Mr. Andrew J. Derri-
cotte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Derrieott of Everett. The ceremony-
was performed by Rev. S. M. Car-
rington of Maiden, the couple being
attended by Mrs. Harold M. Bonrdley,
sister of the bride, who was maid of
honor, and Mr. Thomas Derricotte of
Everett, brother of the groom, who
was the best man.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

white satin and lace with tulle veil
caught with orange blor.soms. She
carried a bouquet of bride's roses and
lilies of the valley. The matron of
In nor was gowned in flesh crepe de
chine and tulle and carried pink roses.
The residence was decorated for the

occasion with fern, white roses and
orange blossoms, and a reception fol-

lowed the ceremony, which was largely
attended by friends of the young
couple from Winchester, Everett,
Cambridge, Boston and Athens, Ga.
The bride and groom were assisted ir
receiving by Mr. Thomas A. Hooper
and Mrs. J. Burrell, the bride's father
and grandmother, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Derricotte. The ushers were
Messrs. William Russell of Roxbury,
Frank Fatio of Boston. Harold M.
Boardley, Leon Richards of Boston
and Henry Hamilton of Cambridge.
The couple were the recipients of

many beautiful and useful gifts. After
the reception they left on a wedding
trip to New York and on their return
will make their home in Everett.

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT

A bad auto accident occurred last
Friday forenoon at the corner of High-
land avenue and Park avenue when the
Pierce-Arrow touring car owned by
Mr. Fiarklin E. Gregory of Forest
street and driven by Charles Morrill,
employed by him as chauffeur, struck
a tree and then glanced off and ran
into a hydrant. Morrill was alone in
the car at the time and he was badly
cut about the face by broken glass and
otherwise shaken up. He was attended
by Dr. Sheehy after being taken to

the hospital in the car of Mr. A. E.
Bergstrom.
The accident is said to have been

caused by the steering gear breaking.
Morrill tried to stop the car when it

became unmanagable, but could not
prevent striking the tree. The hy-
drant was broken off at the ground
and the automobile badly wrecked.
Morrill is reported as recovering from
his wounds.

PRAYER BOOK PAGEANT AT THE
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

"Little Pilgrims and the Book Beloved"
to be given by the Church School

A pageant of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, called "The Little Pil-
grims and the Book Beloved," will be
given at the Church of the Epiphany
Sunday, June ">. at the 11 o'clock morn-
ing service. It will be presented as
the final exercises of the Church
School for the year and will have 92
pupils or teachers as participants.
The characters include:

Christopher, a servant of Mother
Church Freeman Miller

First Little Pilgrim. . .Patience Pecker
Second Little Pilgrim,

Raymond Bartlett
Mother Church .... Miss Phyllis Fitch

The offices of the prayer book are
represented as follows: Matins. Miss
Olive Page: Evensong. Miss Martha
Ginn; Litany, Sidney Pecker; Baptism,
Miss Helen Collamore; Lady Cate-
chism, Miss Agnes Court; Confirma-
tion, Gleason Buckley; Communion,
Rev. Win. S. Packer; Psalter, Miss
Mary Fitch; Matrimony, Miss Caroline
Breen; Visitation of the Sick, Cecile de
Coriolis; Requiem, Miss Elizabeth Un-
derwood; Maris Stella, Margaret Lam-
pee; Visitation of Prisoners, William
Packer; Harvest Home, Miss Eliza-

beth Fitch; Family Prayer, Mitchell

Putnam; Cardinal, Albert Horn; Con-
secration of Churches, Roger Sher-
man.

In the making of the book are:
The Bookbinder. . .Richard R. Higgins
Lectionary James Woods
Preface Richard Clifton

Ratificatio Miss Ellen Dyson
Calendar Miss Ruth Harrington
A Child of the Epiphany

Mary Louise Carpenter
Representing the seasons of the

Church year are: Advent, Miss Martha
Terry; Christmas, Miss Nancy Clark;

Epiphany, Robert Hart, Parker Hart
and Win, Clark; Pre-Lent, Miss Con-
stance Lamed; Lent, Miss Katherine
Fitch; Easter, Miss Alice Kimball;
Ascension, Miss Betty Fessenden;
Whist Sunday. Miss Cynthia Poinier;

Trinity. Miss Barbara Pike.
The pageant is under the direction

of Deaconess Helen P. Lane.

DEDICATION OF THE HEFFLON
MEMORIAL

SUCCESSFUL FIELD DAY

The field day of the public schools,

held on Manchester Field Thursday
afternoon proved the most successful

affair of its kind ever heeld i nthe his-

tory of the schools. Warm, open
weather added to the sports and a
record crowd was on hand to take part
and witness the races. The sports

were held by grades, the scholars of

each grade in the different buildings

competing.
.The summary of results was as fol-

lows :

St/MMARY OF POINTS FOR FIELD DA*
Third Grade Point*
Washington School 2R
Chiipin School "

Romford School 3
Wyman School 1

Fourth Grade
Washington School M
Chapin School U
Wyman School s
Runiford School 3
Cifford School 2

Fifth Grade
t'hapin School IS

Wyman School 1»

Washington School »
Sixth Grade

Prince, Room 2 ••">

Chapin 13

Prince, Room 1 H
Seventh Grade

Wadlelgh. Room fl 22
Wadleigh. Room S ... *
Wadleigh, Room 7 &
Wadleigh, Room 5 I

Eighth tirade

Wadleigh, Room 1 U
Wadleigh, Room 3 »

Wadleigh, Room 2 *

Wadleigh, Room 4 "
THIRD (.KADI.

Hoy*' 40-yard dash
1 . Arthur Arsal Chapin
2 . Curtis Hunt Washington
3. Charley Slack- Washington

Hoys' Standing Broad Jump
.

I. Dean Delorey Washington. lift 3t»j in

Frank Zalupopua Kumford •"•ft - >"

3. Penn Chapin -" l 11 ln

Girls' 4u-j»rd da*h
1. Carolyn Nichols
2 . Gcraldine Guy
3. Sunif (iurbino

Girls' Standing Broad Jump
t. Evelyn Cromwell Washington 6ft « n

2. Elizabeth Nunley Washington :.ft .1 - in

3. Joan Bartlett Wyman ift »»« In

FOL'RTH GRADE
Hoys' 40-yard dash

1. Roland Sherman Wyman
Z. Thomas Stevenson Chapin
:i. Gordon Bennett Gilford

Boys' Running High Jump „««.,*
J. Alvin Bartholomew Washington 3ftr,m

•i. Donald Monroe Washington VM,
3. Harry Brown—Wyman SftSin

Girls' 40-yard dash
1. Grace Boyle Washington
J. Savino MatTco- Chapin
3. Virginia Merrill—Gilford

Girls' Running High Jump
1. Pauline Earle—Chapin Hi!!"
J. Dorothy Moore Kumford 3ft Jin

3. Marjorie Fret eh Washington .lit -in

FIJ TH GRADE
Boys* 50-yard daan

. , ,

1, Donald McCarthy Washington

J>. Charles Katon Wyman
. 3. John Kastwick Wyman
Boys' Running Broad Jump

(Continued on Page 3)

At five o'clock on Memorial Day
afternoon the exercises in dedication
of the tablet erected in the memory of
the late Joseph H. Hefflon were held
on the lawn in front of the Wadleigh
School. There was a godti audience in
attendance, which included all the
members of the Loyal Legion who
marched in the afternoon parade. On
returning from the cemetery the pro-
cession marched directly to the
grounds of the Wadleigh School. The
members of the Legion were drawn up
there and a color guard carried the
flag into the school building to salute
the memorial tablet which is fixed to
the wall of the main corridor.
The exercises were held outdoors on

account of the impossibility of accom-
modating the attendance within the
corridor, and they occurred at the
most beautiful part of a very beauti-
ful day. They opened with a song by
the children of the school led by Mrs.
Anna T. O'Sullivan. the Rev. Mr.
Gifford of the Methodist Church of-
fered prayer and the children sang
again. Mr. George C. Coit, the chair-
man of the committee charged with
procuring the memorial then presented
it to the School in these words.
Friends of Mr. Heffon:
We are met together today to dedi-

cate to his memory an enduring memo-
rial placed upon the walls of this
building not only that we may express
for ourselves at this time some small
measure of appreciation for the su-
preme sacrifice which he has ma le but
that for all time the youth of this
school shall have before them a daily
reminder of one who was an honorable
citizen, a great teacher, and a brave
man, that inspired thereby they may
day by day strive the harder for those
things that make for true greatness
to the end that they in their turn may
pass on something of the great spirit
of those who have so lately laid down
their lives for liberty and the love of
humanity.

Mr. Chairman: I present to the
Town of Winchester on behalf of the
pupils and other friends of Joseph H.
Hefflon this tablet designed by skilled
and loving hands and upon which are
inscribed these words:

In Memory of
Joseph Hubbard Hefflon

Principal of the Wadleigh Grammar
School for Nine Years

He died in France, January 6, 1919,
while serving with the American Ex-
peditionary Force as a member of the
Y. M. C. A.
He met common opportunity in no

common spirit—like an elder brother
he showed his pupils the path of ser-
vice and in time of peril he dared to
push ahead on the way that he had
pointed out—So serving to the end he
placed beside the path a v.ght to guide
and to encourage others.
The chairman of the School Com-

mittee, Mr. Chapman, accepted the

j

memorial, on behalf of the School De-
partment. He said:

It gives me great pleasure to accept

i

on behalf of the School Department of
I
Winchester this memorial to Mr. Hef-
flon and to express the thanks of the

; C'inu^unity to those who have put it

(

here. A memorial to Mr. Hefflon would
have been appropriate even if he had

j
not sealed with his life his devotion to

i
the duties of American citizenship and

' to the training and service or the

I
younger generation. His years as

j

principal of the Wadleigh School were
j

worthy of commemoration, brief as
!
they were. No teacher in this town

|
ever won more completely the love and
the respect of his pupils. None ever
gained more quickly or held more se-
curely so high a place in the esteem
and affection of his fellow citizens. His
service in France was the crown of a
life of faithful and unselfish effort.

He had the highest conception of a
teacher's calling. He gave himself

i wholly to the task of making the chil-

l

dren who passed through this school
not better scholars merely, but better

I human beings, better citizens. He la-

i bored diligently and modestly, never
! putting himself forward, never wast-
I
ing himself on things that were out-

I side the scope of his mission. Yet by

j
the sweetness and the simplicity and
the essential manliness of his charac-

|
ter, this quiet, rather retiring man
made himself not only a beloved
teacher but one of the chief citizens

of the community.
You all know the name his scholars

gave him. He was "Pa" Hefflon to

them ; and he was indeed a true father
to them; quick in his sympathy and
sincere in his affection, firm in his dis-

cipline, constantly showing them the
best things in thought and conduct,
and never wary of encouraging them
in making the highest and best use of
their mental, moral and physical
powers. We hear it said that his life

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be K«memb«rs4
When Making Engagements

June 3, Friday. Entertainment by
the Epworth League, Waterfield HalL
8 o clock, Ticket 35c, at Exchange.
June 3. Friday. 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.Rummage Sale for benefit of Mount

Holyoke College Endowment Fund.
Lane Building. 9 Church street.

June 4. Saturday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: four ball match.
June 4, Saturday. Baseball on Man-

Chester Field at :<.:'.u p. m., Winchester
vs. Lever Bros.

June li, Monday. Annual meeting
of Winchester Council of Ctrl Scouts
at home of Commissioner, Mrs. Joseph
Ryan, ."> Cliff street.

June 7. Tuesday, 8 p. m. Hearing at
Town Hall by Committee on Fire-
Protection of School Buildings.
June 7. Tuesday evening. Basket

picnic, adult members of Church of
Epiphany. Members of the Parish are
invited to meet at 5.30 at the Parish
house.

June 10, Friday at 3.30 P. M. Book
Sale for Radcliffe Endowment Fund
at Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood's, 9
Central street. Books for summer
reading. Tea served. my 2D-2t*
June 11, Saturday evening. Piano-

forte recital, High School Asseml.lv
Hall, by pupils of Mrs. Annie Soulo
Lewis.

June 14, Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club. Flag tour-
nament, in charge of Mrs. Sawyer and
Mrs. Belcher.

Juno 15, Wednesday afternoon.
Horse Show at residence «if Mrs.
Oren Sanborn, High street.

Do you read the

STAR
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

(Continued on page 2)

DOUBLE WEDDING

Miss Eunice M. Welch of 78."> Main I

street and Mr. Charles S. Wilson of

Detroit. Michigan, and Mr. Irving C.

Welch and Miss Helen E. Smythe.man
both of Winchester, were united in \

marriage in a double ceremony on
Wdnesday, June 1. at three o'clock at

St. Mary s Rectory. Rev. Fr. Corbett
officiating.

After the ceremony a reception to

the immediate members of the fami-
lies was held at the home of Mr. and
Mr:. Frank B. Welch.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside in

Detroit, Mich., where the groom is in

business, and Mr. and Mrs. Welch will

make their home in Winchester.

OVERSEAS VETERAN DEAD
Flags were flown at half staff on

the public buildings and the bells
were tolled on Wednesday forenoon
during services at St. Mary's Church
for Hairy V. Jones. Sergeant in the

ii i 'L
r army who lVwi ut the Public

Health Hospital, West Roxbury, on
Monday.

Sergt. Jones ha I made his home in
Aincntster since 1909 with the ex-
ception of a short residence in
ttuincy. He was a machinist by
Irade and in 1918 he enlisted in the
army and was sent overseas, where
he 8aw 18 month's service. He was
wounded, gassed on two different oc-
casions and shell-shocked.
He returned in March, 1920. and

the following June went to the hos-
pital, where he had been during the
past year. He was a Sergeant in D
Co 39th Inf.; U. S. A., l^was in hU
2Sth year. , .. <

He leaves a m«thtr... Ireland, one
brother and six sister with one of
whom, Mrs. John" rlunnon of 17
Westley street, he made his home and
from whose house the services were
oS

HiFh mass was celebrated at

W S* r
,

y * £hupcn hy Rev
- J«'«eph

i

E
t

y
i>

Tnere
.

was in attendance
a delegation and corps of bearers
from Quincy Post. A. L., of which
the deceased was a member and a
delegation attended from the local
Legion, A Squad from Fort Banks
accompanied the body to the grave
at Calvary Cemetery and fired a
volley over the grave.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Mr. Arthur H. Merrltt of the Frank-
lin P. Shumway Company, has just
completed his third year as instructor
of 'Salesmanship and Advertising" at
the Bryant and Stratton Commercial
School, Boston.

This famous fifty-six year old com-
mercial school is just finishing its
Winter and Spring courses with a
larger enrollment than ever before,
and the classes in "Salesmanship and
Advertising," under Mr. Merritt's able
instruction, have trebled in size and
interest, and now include the sons and
daughters of manv of the leading
families in Greater Boston.
The Summer session of the Bryant

and Stratton Schools opens on July 5,
and will continue for six weeks. A
special course in "Salesmanship and
Advertising" will be conducted during
this session by Mr. C. Ray Miller, who
is also a director of the Franklin P.
Shumway Co.
Mr. Merritt who has just completed

arranging the Fall advertising cam-
paign for Bryant and Stratton, is now
enjoying his annual vacation in Maine,
in the Grand Lake Stream region,
with Mrs. Merritt, where they are to
spend two weeks salmon fishing and
canoeing.

SUNDAY Ml™£R*T UNITARIAN

THE LATE JOSEPH H. HEFFLON"

The program of music at the Uni-
tarian Church for next Sunday is as
follows

:

Organ Prelude—Legende Frim
Quartet—Consider and Hear Me

Wooler
Duet -The Lord is my Shepard

Smart
Quartet—Be Glad, O Ye Righteous

Smart
Oigan Po-i lad.! from 9th Symphony

Beeih-w»n

During the current week Ormsby
L. Court, who has won honors the
past winter for his exhibition fancy
and eccentric dances, scored a big hit
before the Southern Club at the
Copley Plaza Hotel and at the
Harvard Union Club, Cambridge.
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STER SAVINGS
26 ML Vernon Street

RESOLUTION

Incorporated

1871

Over

$2,000,000

sited on or before

Draw Interest From

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays. 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

Telephone Winchester 30

(Continut'il from page one)

HEFFLONDEDICATION Of THE
MEMORIAL

ought to be an inspiration to the younp
people of Winchester. It was an in-
spiration to them while he lived.
Many of us saw him go to France

with apprehension, for we knew that
at his time of life the rigors of ser-
vice with an army in the field were
dangerous, and we knew that in the
performance of his duties he would
never think of sparing himself. Hut
he had heard a trumpet call to duty.
Whither so many of his hoys had been
called or were likely to he called to go
he felt that he must go too. Me went
and he laid down his life there. Hut
from the soil of France he still speaks
to us. calling us to count all things,
even life itself as small in comparison
with love of country, love of our fel-
l w men and obedience to the biddings
of the inner voice that speaks at times
to all of us.

1 hope this tablet will long remain
on these walls to remind the children
who pass through the Wadleigh School
of the honor that attends upon a life of
devotion to the noblest ideals and the
most Unselfish aims. If this building
comes in time to be outgrown and
abandoned the tablet will be given a
place elsewhere, that the memory and
the example of the man it commemo-
rates may never be forgotten among
the people of Winchester.

Miss Brendn llm-\ fh.-n read .«(>•*••>

verses, wri ter, by Mr. Schuyler F.
Herron. who was Mr. Hellion's col-
league in France.

IX MEMORY OF JOSEPH H.
HEFFLON

THE HAPPY MAN
Who Is happy, who is he
Whom every man would wish to be?
He who can call his soul his own
Who by no vagrant storm is blown.
He steadfast stands and day by day-
Does well his work nor fails to play.
He has warm friends who love him

well

His loyal heart like silver bell
Mings true an<l steady, tine and clear
In quick response to loved ones dear.
Through all of life he goes serene
With active mind and vision keen
For others serving not himself
Forgetful of earth's fame or pelf
And dying leaves a memory deep
Which for long years his world will

keep.
Thrice happy we to know a man
Who thus lived out his golden span.
He was happy, this is he
Whom all the world would wish to be.

After another song led by the chil-
dren, the bugler of the Legion sounded
"Taps" and the exercises were con-
cluded.
The tablet is of green slate—a par-

ticularly fine and flawless piece, — It

was designed by Mr. Edward R. Wait
of Winchester, who also wrote the very
appropriate inscription. Mr. Wait was
also in service with the Y. M. G. A. in

France and was with Mr. Hefflon when
he died at Neuilly. He has given time
and effort unsparingly to the work of
preparing a suitable memorial to Mr.
Hefflon and the town is deeply indebted
to him for a very chaste and beauti-
ful piece of work.
The tablet is placed in the school, of

which Mr. Hefflon was principal, by
popular subscription by pupils and

friends. The tribute was selected and
the matter carried through by a com-
mittee including Mr. George C. Coit,

j
Mr. Henry S. Chapman, the late Se-

|
lectman Henry S. Emerson and former

. Selectman Arthur A. Kidder.

j
festive Occasion for girl

SCOI T LEADERS

The final meeting of the Girl Scout
Leaders' Course, which has been held

I under the direction of Miss Dorothy
, Dean, the Metropolitan Field Captain,

|
took place in Brookline on the estate

I

of the State Commissioner, Mrs. Ar-
! thur W. Ilartt, on Thursday, May
26. Scout leaders and members of the

I
local Council enjoyed the ride from

! Winchester to Brookline by way of
'Jamaica Pond. The party, conveyed in

I
four cars, assembled between five and

' six on the broad green sward of that

,

portion of the Ilartt estate which has
;
been given over to the appointments

,
of Scout activities.

. On one side of a fine gravel road.

|

leading into the grounds, are rustic

,
seats arranged for the council ring,

j

On the other side of the road on a
! gentle slope to the south, where skirt-
ing trees and shrubs seem reaching

' out with becoming hands, are the
lean-to of rough logs and branches
with its log fireplace in front, and the
various equipments for different forms
of open-air cooking, such as the hun-
ter's fire to be used by a large party,

j

the bean hole for baking beans and
I the incinerator. Away through a path
l.j a cleared spa.,' where the ground is

smooth and leveled with white sand,
a wide circle has been outlined with
field stones. Within the circle a huge
pudding stone makes the chimney
backs for numerous fireplaces grouped
at its base. H"t-« the business of cook-

I

ing the evening meal was carried on.
i All were eager to start the fires.

With the sun making long shadows
aloss the stretches of lawn, Miss Dean
led the party about the grounds to
enjoy the wonderful shrubs and

j
flowers, postponeing the fun of cooking
over the camp fires till later. Rare
blossoms and shrubs in what seemed
wild profusion, as well as a formal

: garden near the house invited atten-
1

tiop. Tht natural slope and rise of

I

farther spaces, with clustering shrubs
and over-hanging trees were most al-

:

luring. Everyone loitered along the

|

winding paths, exploring the various
: infractions from tennis court to vegj-
' table garden.

A puff of smoke and the crackle of
| "burning brush sent the scouts scurry-
I ing toward the open road where the
goodies for supper had been left. One

;
has only to recall the charm of cook-

1 ing and eating in the open to know
with what abandonment all "fell to,"

providing themselves with long
branches upon which were broiled

i

never more delicious frankfurts and
bacon. These, with the addition of
coffee and rolls, semed quite the last

word in viands! Someone was al-

ways ready to try one more frankfurt
and still one more. It seemed there
would be no end of trying to broil a
bacon-wrapped 'frankfurt or bake a
twist of bread. However, Dame Na-
ture comes to the rescue of hungry
woodfolks, and so, like satisfied chil-

dren, they gradually moved away,
seeking other interests.

Scout songs, and cheers for the good
hostess, Mrs. Hartt, were calling all to

the council ring. As the twilight deep-
ened into dusk, the group sang their

i evening song and with sincere expres-
sions of gratitude to their genial hos-
tess proceeded to "fold their tents like

,
the Arabs and as silently steal away."

Several Second Class badges were
awarded and the Leaders' Course
passed into history as a most in-
spiring and altogether profitable un-
dertaking.
Those who attended this last meet-

ing were: .Council members, Mrs. Jo-
|

seph Ryan, Mrs. W. J. Drisko, Mrs.
;
A. T. Smith, Miss E. L. Naven. Mrs.

I W. Holbrook Lowell, Mrs. Newton
,
Shultis. Mrs. A. T. O'Sullivan. and

i Miss Mary Lyons; Captains and new
Headers.: Mrs. G. Russell Mann, Mrs.
S. P. Williams, Miss Ethel Downer.

;

Miss Pearl Dearborn, Mrs. Paul H.
:
Howard, Mrs. R. E. Boone, Mrs. H. W.
McKown, Miss E. M. Emerson. Miss
Linda Smith, Miss Elsie Lyons, Miss
Dorothea Higgins, and Miss Dorothy
Dolan.

This course of instruction which this
winter has built so well into the foun-
dation of Scout work for our Winches-
ter girls was the work of the Educa-
tion Committee of the Winchester Girl
Scout Council of which Mrs. S. P.

Williams is chairman. Much praise
is due Mrs. Williams for her well-
organised and sympathetic leadership
in arranging and carrying out the de-
tails of this course. '

WHEREAS. Dr. Charles F. Mc-
Carthy, for many years a resident of
this Town and for eighteen years one
of the Overseers of the Poor, died on
the nineteenth day of Mav current;
WHEREAS, the Town has lost a

valuable citizen who gave generously
of his time for the benefit of the
Town and the relief of the unfor-
tunate;
WHEREAS, it is fitting that there

should be some public recognition of
such services.

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED: that the Board of Select-
men and the Overseers of the Poor
of the Town of Winchester in joint
session assembled do here record
their recognition and appreciation of
the valuable and faithful services
rendered the Town by Dr. Charles
F. McCarthy, the kindly and sym-
pathetic manner in which he minis-
tered to those in unfortunate cir-j
cumstances and the sympathy for the
members for the family of the de-

'

ceased in their time of sorrow, and
that this resolution be spread upon :

the records of these Boards, that the
same be published in the Winchester
Star and a copy of this record for-
warded to the family of the deceased, I

Dr. Irving T. Cutter. M. D.. I

Chairman. Overseers of the Poor,
|

Winchester..
Joseph A. Dolben, '

Chairman, Board of Selectmen, 1

Winchester..

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The following intentions of mar-
riage have been tiled with the Town
Clerk:

Milton Ashley Barnes of Water-
town and Dori< Had ley of l.s

Sheffield road: Frederick A. Hill of,
70-1 Main street and Celia A. Moulton
of Medford; Cornelius Rooney of
Wobum and Theresa McCalie of 1">

Lakeview road; Clarence E. Perkins of
!»!' Cross street and Gladys Isabel
Blackburn of Woburn.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending

I

June 2: Measles 2. German measles -1,

whooping cough fi.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been is-
sued by the Inspector of Buildings for
the week ending June 2:

Florence L. Sargent. Madison ave-
nue west. Two car wood frame ga-
rage at same address, 20 bv 22 feet.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. George Griffith of 14
Quigley court are the parents of a
son.

A daughter. Margaret Maper Wood-
hull, was born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel T. Woodhull of 20
Synimes road.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.
174 or 35. mh25-tf

Shrubs
A thorough spraying with a high-class poison, properly

applied, will under ordinary conditions protect your trees

for the summer.

Personal Attention Given to All Work
First Class tt ork at a Fair Priee

IT YEARS ACTIVE EXPERIENCE

•JOSEPH F\ WALSH
Tel. Arl. 1814*J. 103 FRANKLIN ST., ARLINGTON

=

We have the host of facilities for the .«tora<*c of FURS and

heavy winter parments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Depmrtment—Winchester 390

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders fallen and Delivered

Tel. 1337-R

IDEAL BAKERS

When You Pay

^on seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineer*

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip*

men*. We will give you real protection anil at the lowest cost.

& Flanders

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. I). W. HAWKS. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

pm\%% right
Shipments started right are half way, there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE» KELLEY & HAWES CO. TBS1"

DRMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1061 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATUR

Top of the Round

8TEAK

45c
Pound

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

32c
Pound

FCY POT ROAST

25-28

C

Pound

Stair Beef

Face of the Rump

ROAST

35c
Pound

Steer Beef

Brisket C D

BEEF

25C
Pound

Steer Beef

Choloe RumpCflft
Steak UUU
Choice Sir- L(\n
loin Steak WUb

Pound

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET



THE

JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and
Heating

411 Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Tel 953

(Continued from page 1)

SUCCESSFUL FIELD DAY
1 Arckanselo Amico- Crispin• Kirby - WiuhinBton
3. H . fcliot—Crispin

Girla' 40-yard slash
1. U Holland -Chapin
•I. fcdna Branch- Chapin
a. May Limj.ua -Wyman

Girla' Standing Broad Jump
1. Mary Sawyer H'yman
2. Rose Caponi I haj.in
U. Cunnilla lanuzzi Cna;iin

„ .
. olATH GKADK

Bo>V 30-jard dun
1. I'aui I'owera Chapin,
2. Guy Wilbarger. Trine.

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Price« right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

THE FAMINE IX CHINA

Utter Received
nan Relates

The following letter received by
Mrs. John N Mason from her sister at
Shanghai, China, will give Winches-
ter people a direct insight into con-
ditions in the^Orient today.

Marc;
My dear Sister,

,.
St> ¥% «ant a famine story this

time. Well, the country is full of
them, true to life—no fiction. The
trouble is all in the north, and it is
cold there, th»>ugh this has not been
as bitter a winter as some. I sup.
pose there arc- forty to sixty million
people involve.!. Many thousands are
dying and many more will die before
Juno when there will be some harvest.
The men for the most part have left
the villages with the older boys and
have gone to the sections where work
can be found and pay in grain. The
women ami children are at home in
those cases where they have not all
gone to the refugee camps.
The houses have nothing in them

but a cooking utensil or two. Even the
props for the building and the doors
are gone. One doctor told me he saw
a woman eating, and said, "What have , ,,

,
„.

you for tomorrow?" She said. "Noth- I eim'S? EffuSSt
ing, unless I sell my girl." "Will you i J. Maiwi Meade- Wadleigh. Room :
do that?" "I suppose so to save the ! ij

rest. They are buying girls to put :

into the city traffic in the ports." "And !'<»»' 109-yard dash
how much can vou get?" "He paid

i

1 Hurry Gardner Wadleiich, R.«.m 1

me $4.00 for my little girl."
j 5;

gj*^*r^^X- n
v^i««h. Koom 2

There are schools established just ' Boys' Running High Jump """

for these times where they will pav |
' 0">™»l<! BuMer Wudleurii, Room 2

the mothers the money and let them, . ,....„• ,„.„.,. ... „ , „
•}"•"

redeem the girls. One came one day
J

W**N«h. Room

with such a sad face and leading one' * John Mead Wadleurh, Room 4 4ft"
girl. She said. "I sold them both to '

<,,rl" "'->,rd da"h

save the little children, but I could not
Stand it. anil had to buy them back."
How great, was her joy when they
gave her the price and let her go for

Four dollars—and it

uy WilberKer. i'rince. Room 2
9. •imtepb Cohen I'rince. R.-m 2

Bo>» Running High Jump
1

.
Raymond llartlitt. I'rince.

2. Richard Murphy Prince. R.««n 1
3. Richard Bom- Prince, Doom 2

Girls 50->ard duh
i. Mai j.tic Bonn. Prince, Room 1
-'. Jam- YetU-r c nnpin
3. Row Vt-inot Chapin

Gins' Running Uroad Jump
t. rhvrenc* Walters i'rince Ro>-m 2

2. Hejen LuntUrrcn Chapin Uft 6
3. puiIm'I Mcr.iheiim>> chapin 1 it 4

SEVENTH GRADE
Boya' 100 yards dash

1. Win lout-y M'adli-igh. R.-.m H
2. Harold John.wn Wadleigh. R.«.m K
•.. VV'm. Martin Wadli-tgh. Room SBoya Running High Jump
I. .Ci U-»u. W mill-inn. R.»,m 6
-• O. Banks. Wadleigh. K.«.m a

„.':
,
D - Do* -Wadleigh. lU.m 6

Girls' 50-yard dash
I. HeaU-r Swain-- Wadleigh. Room «

Kdwarda Wudleign. K.«.m ri

Wadleigh, R

. 54ft Tin
-. J.iinii- l.inby Wadleigh. R.«.in ii 43ft 4 in

francos Aaaro

4ft 4in
4ft Jin
4ft 2in

BI^TH
n»ERW,n6W

in

I

the other girl,

saved a girl from shame and ruin and
sickness and horror, Four dollars—

. < on.- ..„.-.. William- Wadleigh. Room .1

i. Charlotte Webator-Wadleigh. Room I

t i.\ . i,'
j
'i
r,

.

c
,

l

,

,i,
M

,

'h'"
WadUdgh. Room u

Girla llaskrl Ball Throw
'• PruM-illa Maynnrd Wadieigli. Room 1

Edith C'aimni Wadloi^h, Ri-.m':)
1 " '

3, Eott-He Simonnx VVndleigh. R.»!m *
52ft 2i-.ii!

I he price of your dinner. The school "»>»' May Hare (3rd and ith grade pupils)"
teaches the children to make garments b !l

•"','"'' 1
•
Sr,

''.-
:
!

,

and to read and feeds them till the .T «^T^lt',''-''
A

_ men • •

: k Wg Have-M won it bu

m Itl 6UCfX>
W- manner
p c'-nH toe strip?

'

}M
P to retain it>

fmimmmsi «• funeral m.cms§
) LADY ASSISTANTS

™
TELEPHONES -35. 174. *hd 106

as fol-

f.irls' Rt-la.< Ra.
I Wiinhington Sch'»I
- • ('hapin School
K. Kumford Hchml
The field day officials we

lows:
Scorer—Mr. Arthur Butter.-.
Clerk of course for bovs' events

—

Mr. J. V. King
Clerk of course for girls' events—

,

-Miss Dodge, of the Boston School of
Physical Education.
Custodian of Prizes—Miss Camilla'

Moses.
Assistant Custodian of Prizes—Miss

!

Pearl Prime.
Starter Arthur French
Field Judges for Hoys' Events—E.

Halvorsen, J. Joslin, W. Skerry, E.
Sexton. L. Court. R. Clark. R. Sh

ITARTING with thecoal mines and
oil wells at the bottom and work-
ing up to the consumer at the top,

you see the two great manufacturing
processes employed in the gas business.

On the left is the coal gas process
; on

the right, the water gas process.

Step by step, the coal and oil are transformed
from raw material into an invisible fuel, clean ,

and efficient, that is piped into .your home,
ready for use at the turn of a valve.

Here is shown the costly machinery which
composes the live, throbbing system that
renders gas service instantaneous and depend-
able.

And back of it all are the men who toil and
sweat and become grimy that you, our cus-
tomers, may have this essential fuel on tap
with no trouble at all.

How very human it all is when you see it

from behind the scenes!

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.
B. E CASS. Ri-prc»enutivc

MrMHER OF THE AMERICAN OAS AS3CCIA1ION

THE WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
-

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.
MEMBER OP

I

N. L Merrill. Pres.
C. G. McGIonp. Treas.
CATERERS AND

CONFECTIONERS
nanqneta. Private
Houst Teas, Wed-
dings and Dinner
Parties a Specially.
Service to ail part*

of Mnsaachusetta.
nn 4305. 4309
STREET. LYNN
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harvest.

They are divided into three classes,
the poor, the very poor, and the starv-
ing. Only the starving receive any
help at all. and what are the others
eating Corn cobs ground up with

I gowliang, the cheapest, poorest grain

|

they grow. They are mixing sweet
i potato leans and apricot loans with
!
the grain, and there is very little grain
in the mixture. It is all ground to-
gether, boiling water poured on and
baked, when they can beg or borrow a
lire.

Typhus and small pox are preva-
lent. In one relief section one of the
doctors has offered cash— it takes 1700
to make 81.00—for every ten lice they
will bring him. It costs him ? 10.00
a (lay.

'In the villages where the men leave
thev work a week nnd are given for

I
each day's work, rations for three

!
people, and he goes home with it, re-

j
turning as soon as possible. One man

j
anil wife and two little girls started

I for a camp. He had the little girls in

j
baskets on the end of poles over his

I
shoulder. TT is wife had bound feet

|
and got far behind. Cold, discouraged,

i
weak and hungry, she took her girdle

;
from her waist and hung herself to a

'

tree.

I A neighbor passing rushed on nnd
told the husband. He went back to see

j
if he could save her. The custom of

I

the country would not have allowed
i the neighbor do it. When he found
;it was too late he returned to the girls. I^i^^^^^B^SaL ! Lea,ized that tho hich infant mor,al -

;

found some one had stolen all his food
! f "S*1

WrffhfT.rtwTmSnV 1 f,y rat ° *" that district C,,U,d be
! and his cash (it is so heavy, carried in Se gES*gJJffc^?" Vw' 1°™*** scientific methods and
i long strings, he dropped it SO as to ffo ff*B5SB* ZnAVnJ^n^T* wlthln two years the* mluced ,hp
to his wife faster.) He took his carry.

,0tte Bu ' ,ks" *nd rhlnces
I
usual death rate of from "0 to 40 per

KATEft CA.S MA.1trACTl'BI * ti l
' •'

— ==jJ ri»M .it win

Will he held at Aigremont, the es-

l
r
,'

|
tnte of Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn on Wc-d-

one o'clock,

horses from
Hill and Metro-
many trophies

SSSTi
E
ke"v?T' MorEenfo!;, S.' |

Secretar
-V

'
Mi*s E '

,i,.!ino vwfvlol Pn , »Ti; itht' Winchester Hospital and the

mffrMargaLt^cf^
'

Q ^' of the fi,st construction en-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 533-M

Painting and Decorating
Superior Work Cluaruntecd

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. WW orSomcrvillc 2!WM R

ing pole and killed both babies and
went and hung himself beside his wife.
One preacher said on his way to

the train from his country charge he
passed len men dead by the way. Five
dollars will save a human life.

One mother came to our hospital f >r

good and had a big lump inside her
dress she was trying to conceal. The

I doctor insisted on Seine* it and it

proved to be a babv. which was covered
with small pox. We have fifty thou-

sand in one camp, made up of dirt
floor and mat roofs, but they are fed
and taken care of.

The response from foreigners resi-

dent is splendid. The American schot

'

children in Shanghai went without and I iargVlv attended*. The members of the
gave their allowances, in ail $1,000, g. A. R. and other veterans attended
many of them children of missionaries ,|jv jm . servjCe on gyndav evening at
who have little. One little Chinese t |K, Unitarian "Church, Rev. George
school of 00 who pay $3.00 a month h«|„ Reed preaching a sermon es-

thiir board, saved on food an

cent, to between Il'-i and 4 per cent.
In July. 1010. they turned the "oeuvre"
over to the French, nnd they are try-
ing to run it on the same scale and
in th-- same way as it h-i.1 been run.

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE

The Memorial Day observances in

Winchester this year proved to be » . ,i •

.
, •

,

among the l«-s- „i* an- nnwram hoM But thp " intepest an '' intelligence and

i^^^TZ^^fSl^^^ Horse Show will help

orders of the .lay issued by A. D. Weld
j
ft »oeuv ,.p ..

,g on„ f th entor.

ru .rV„, .ii ,. , i m . I
prises of the American Red Cross in

the graves of all veterans, both at Po _
; . ,,.t,;„u • „„ o

0.1........1 cemeteries i

"
r

*
wnich 1S stl11 carrying on, —

O. X- K IIV IS IE!II

O

JUNK DEALER
Kan*. Rottlcs. Rubbers. Old Iron and nil kind>
of Metal* and Paper Slock. Automobile Tires
Rubber Hose. Hook* and Maeuzinc*. Send
me a postal and I wil call.

44 Wllddlese* 8treot Wlncheste
Tel. M4-R WinchMter deelS.ti

for

hoa«led pennies giving $:?(i.00 and took
their play time to make baby blankets.

Don't ever deceive yourself that
these people have rice. They have
rarelv ever had it. It is too expensive
for the northen Chinaman.
One more famine story. A group

of women gathered in our mission near
a 50,000 refugee camp for n morning
lesson. They were talking of the past
week's of their long, long walk to the
camp, miles ami miles, poor bound
feet, children in their arms, children

dragging ".t their skirts. They were
exhausted, starved and so after a con-
ference decided the only thing to do
was to lav their babies in the sun and
go oh with the rest. They all stopped
in the b-sson nnd wept together with

preacning
pecially prepared for- their attend-

Miss Jeanne Moore. Miss Helen San-
born. Miss M. Alice Mason. Mrs.
George B. Kimball and Mr. Sydney
Begjrs.

THE HEALTH PLAY'S AGAIN

The
, . , , .

Owing to some mistake the descrip-
usual Memorial D«y reception tion last week of the plays given by

and parade by A. D. Weld Post in- the children for Rumford School Milk
eluded this year but four of the nine Fund was not complete
surviving members of _the Post: Com- The second play. "The House the
"•Hies llenrv- Smnlley. .!> years of age; Children Built,

1
' was given by children

Henry J. Richburg, aged 80; Peter of the Chapin School with the follow-
Walling, aged .o and James \. Dun- ing cast:
ncll. aged To. The latter member is Education Helen ErlandsOnnow an inmate of the Soldiers' Home Fairy Health Kathleen Powers
at logus, Maine, t ommander of the Cho Cho Mary Dolan
Post. Henry S. Brookings, is ill and Witch Ignorance Mary Kea.lv
was unable to attend the exercises. First Boy Marguerite Mathews

the veterans all rode m the proces- Second Bov Eleanor Hanley
sion. together with the members of the First Child Dorothy Horn
Board of Selectmen and other town of. Second child Rose 'fa pone
fioals, the parade starting after the. Third Child Elise Ward
reception at the Town Hall. As escort
they were accompanied by

Fourth Child Ellen Kronquest

the teacher and then because she went fiS^If^^^nl^Z SS? HeaUh cLJ"^nge.hm^.inothey said "We must not sadden the WilIiam K . Ramsdell, the Spanish Catherine Gig te t.' Kr -hetta Pen-

orJn^lfi
1^ for^VKle\

n
,
d

itS W" Veterans, the Sons of Veterans :a , CarZlla ChefSo J.-nnie Camina,

fL rlI t ,r Mn I*. h. re 2 , '

tlle Scout?
',

Th? J
inS of marc

.

h Marguerite Hanb y. Helen Lund-
faces. There are Madonnas here also. was Wt.„ decorated with (lags, resi- gren. Josephine De Minico, Isabelle

PAPER FI ND FOR WINCHESTER
^"ts taking particular pains to .show Millgan.

HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the Win-
chester Hospital will be very grateful

for donations of old newspapers,
magazines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old

iron, etc.. for the benefit of the Paper
Fund.
Telephone Mrs. A. H. Wood. 270.

mv27-tf

their respect by a display of the
col-is.

At Wildwood cen . '.cry 125 graves
of G. .\. R. veterans were decorated,
nine World War veterans, and at Cal-
vary four 1)1' re caves were decorated.
At the exercises at the soldiers' monu-
ment in Wildwood an exceptionally
t'-e adilres was .1. livered by Rev. Clif-

ton H. W 'Icott an 1 prayer was o.Tered
Rev. Mr. Reed, th. -e attending urri-

Mi.-s Gorman played for the dances
nnd the Wadleigh School orchestra
played several pieces very acceptably
thus showing a pleasing spirit of co-
operation between the schools in
working for a worthy cause.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

COUPE
»74f5 F.O.H. DI5THOIT

For the doctor, salesman, inspector, con-

tractor, executive, the Ford Coupe means

—more calls per day In less time

—protection from weather

—ample roominess and comfort

—a car of modest, businesslike refinement
and elegance.

Above all, it *is the car of dependability

—

the Ford engine has the power.

We keep your car on the road. We sell

Genuine Ford Parts.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
528 Main Street

Tel. 491

Summer Hours
From June ''-th to September 6th.

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JI NK DEALER
Highest Price* raid for Newspapers.
Hook Stock. Ra«». Untile*. Metals.

Rubber*. Auto Tires and Rubber Ho.e

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester. Mass.
Tel. Winchester 64S-W

Second Hand Fnrniture Bought and Sold

ting :i\ the singing. The legion firing the Library will be open from 4 to 8
squad was in charge of Maurice Ree- p. m.j Saturday until 8.30,

benacker and taps were sounded by Children's Room
; n bugh rs, Eugene Danahy. Wil. ' "pen 4 to »; p. m,; Saturdays 4 to fi

and " to 8.30 p. nr. my2"-2t

Now is the time to nave those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

creen. Screens

Invitations were issued this week
for the wediirg of Miss Margaret
Winchester
Rev. and
Adriafvce of Mt. Pleasant =.<. an
Rev. KrtHlerick Burnham Withington. The Boy Scout Movement in W or. the iron fram
i napIn ot Philips Exeter Academy. c ]

Adriance, daughter of linm Nystroin. and bugler George W.
Mrs. S. Winches' i Potter of the Sons of Veterans.

The
P
ceremonv wi'll take Place' at '«ie t\' :

"
V^Me a8^ g»»M for and delivered. Cambrklge

ff'.
1

r,:. iNv :

! v ?*S !

™yvt> •• •
• hep Screen Co.. rear 08 Gorham street

i. v"i .
.• '

-
• •

"""" asststance nr.ancially \\ e>t Somen-illc; Tel. Som. 5061.
day, June i.. at tout o c.u>ck. is now ngcessary,

fll-tf

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairinp done
at reasonablo rate* by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oil*. (tTfa'pa, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 31180

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Rcpairinu of Xll Kind*

ST PLEASANT ST, WOnURX. MAS8.
Tel Woburn „, 7M.W. .,, .,

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.
fluster. Contractor ud Stoni Mason

'AVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINC
In Artificial stone, Asphalt and ah

ncr«t« prodoeti

Sidstalki. 0ri(8«>t, Curbing. Steps.Etc.

1~,r. for Oell»r», Stable*. PMtorlee %n.l War
boiuee.—rutimates tvummm

18 LAKE STREET
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A man mny pocket his pride

but a woman miint conceal hern
elsewhere.

Trouble i.- the most thorough t

teacher in the School of ex-
perience.

There is prolmhly no one
thing so apt to make a man
economize as the lack of money.

Just by way of comparison it

is said that to strike a man for

a loan is one thing a gentle
touch is another.

A gentleman leaving for Europe
took $20,000 insurance through

oar Boston office, and said he

would double the amount on his

return.-

He never returned as he set sail

for home on the Titanic.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life'

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 57$» Winch.iltr tin

Look out f.>r cinus weather.

Autos are lower.

It is reporteil that no loss than seven
drunks spent the holiday in our lock-

tip. Is the revenue nirent in this dis-

trict taking an enforced vacation until

more funds are available, or have we
nn increased taste for liquor in town?
Perhaps, and more likely, it is the
brand which is so popular.

The observance of Memorial Day
seemed this year to take a deeper sig-

nificance than ever before. Probably
because the younger generation have
gained a working insight into its true
meaning. Certainly the participation
of so many of the younger men in the
exercises has added to the beautiful
idea of setting a day for tribute to the
dead, and all over the country the vet-

erans must have had a feeling that
once more their day—the one day of
the year when they become a soldier
once more— is in the minds of the
people and they will nof be left to
carry out their ceremonies alone and
forgotten.

The lire in the hili district Monday
night has brought forth many sup-
porters of the scheme for laying town
water in that territory. Although at
that fire water would have been of
little use, the tire having gained such
great headway before its discovery, it

is said that the fire department is

equipped and able to make the run to

the hill section in time to extinguish
a blaze if water is available. The
latest proposal talked over is a scheme
to lay one section of water pipe each
year, and supporters of the idea point
out that many sections which today
are thickly settled were not so very
long ago a part, of the outskirts and
without town water.

Of interest to every resident is to-

morrow night's reception to Miss Eva
M. Palmer, a teacher in the Winches-
ter High School for many years and
known and beloved by every scholar
who attended that school during her
term of service. The reception will be
«>nc of the principal social events in

Winchester at this season. Former
i

scholars and friends in great numbers 1

are planning to be present from all

districts and great distances. The
popular response to the efforts of the

committee in charge of the affair has
been more than gratifying, and young

;

and old unite in extending their best
wishes to the lady, gracious and'
charming, and possessing an unusual
talent in her ability, to impart and
Instill the knowledge her pupils seek.

The council of Boy Scouts in Win-

1

Chester is much in need of funds and
a committee was recently appointed
to formulate plans for raising six

thousand dollars. This amount will

carry en their work for the coming
three years. We fe« I sure that our 1

citizens appreciate thi- fact that in all

the years the Scouts have been in 1

operation in Winchester, seldom have 1

they asked for money. The results
from Scout teaching has been so bene-
ficial to our boys in the building up
of their bodies and minds, the mould-
ing of their characters, together with
the many other virtues acquired
through scout work that we are sure

'

the men and women of Winchester will

respond to this call for financial help;

which is so much needed just at this 1

time. Every Hoy scout loves his
'

work and certainly there is no citi-

zen who would not willingly help him
to continue to do so. The higher
thoughts and principals in life which
the Scout strives for equips them for

the future with a foundation so sub-

stantial that they cannot but be better
[men and citizens. Their financial re-

quirement at this time is only a trifle
|

as compared with the results obtained,
j

Please respond fo their request as
promptly and as fully as you can.

RESOLUTION*
WHEREAS, Dr. Charles F. Mc-

Carthy, for many years a resident of
this Town and for eighteen years one
of the Overseers of the Poor, died cn
the nineteenth day of May current;
WHEREAS, the Town has lost a

valuable citizen who gave generously
of his time for the benefit of the
Town and the relief of the unfortu-

nate;
WHEREAS, it is fitting that there

should be some public recognition of

such services.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED: that the Board of Select-

men and the Overseers of the Poor of

the Town of Winchester in joint ses-

sion assembled do here record their

recognition and appreciation of the
valuable and faithful services ren-

dered the Town by Dr. Charles F. Mc-
Carthy, the kindly and sympathetic
manner in which he ministered to

these in unfortunate circumstances
and the sympathy of the members for

the family of the deceased in their

time of sorrow, and that this resolu-

tion be spread upon the records of

these Boards, that the same, be pub-
lished in the Winchester Star and a

copy of this record forwarded to the

family of the deceased.
Euclid Ave: A letter was received

from Mr. Raymond A. Smart of i>

Euclid Avenue calling the Board's at-

ti ntion to the surface drainage condi-

tions on Euclid avenue, and also re-

ferring to a previous petition which
he had sent to last year's Board rela-

tive to the same matter. The matter
was to the Town Engineer for a
report and estimate.
Surface Drainage (Private): A

letter was received from the Supt. of
Streets stating that he had learned
that Boston and Cambridge maintain
and clean all basins in private ways
if said basins discharge into the City
sowers. Also" that Cambridge cons-
tructs all basins end lays all pipes in

private ways in order to be assured of
proper results. The Board voted to

truer the Superintendent of Streets
to have his department clean all the
catch basins in private ways provided
said basins empty into the public
drainage system. No charge is to b?
made against abutters.
The meeting adjourned at 10.30 P.

M.
George S. F. Bavtlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

PULITZER GOLD MEDAL

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

May 31. 1921

The Board met at 7.30 P. M. all

present.
The records of the meeting of May

21! were read and approved.
Resolutions: The following resolu-

tion was passed by the Overseers of

the Poor and the Board of Selectmen
in joint session on the death of Dr.
Charles F. McCarthy for many years
a member of the Overseers of the
Poor. Dr. Irving T. Cutter and Miss
Frances E. Fitzgerald of the Over-
seers of the Poor were present at the
joint session

The awarding of the Gold Model of

the Joseph Pulitzer Foundation to the
Boston Post calls atention to the re-

markably interesting way in which
this medal was won, and especially to

the editorial judgment and publishing
courage displayed by Mr. Richard
Grozier in carrying out the news fea-

ture which won the distinction.

The medal is given under the foun-
dation established some years ago by
the editor of the New York World, for
the most disinterested and merito-
rious public service rendered by any
newspaper in the United States dur-
ing the y&r of 1920.
Mr. Richard Grozier is the assist-

ant editor and publisher of the Boston
Post and during the absence of his
father, Mr. Edwin A. Grozier, the
editor and publisher, is in complete
charge of the newspaper.

So it happened that when Charles
Ponzi was carrying into dizzy heights
his extraordinary swindling scheme
by which millions of dollars were
taken from the people of New En-
gland, it fell upon Richard Grozier
to lead and carry out the exposure of
that extraordinary financial bubble,
for which exposure the trustees of the
Pulitzer Foundation have conferred
the blue ribbon of journalism, re-

garding the unmasking of this gigan-
tic fraud as a public service out*
ranking that of any other newspaper
during the year.

The editor and publisher of the
Pest was away from Boston on an
extended vacation and entirely out of
reach for consultation. The manag-
ing editor of the Post was also absent
at that lame time. The entire deci-
sion, therefore, of entering upon an
exposure campaign, fell upon the
shoulders of Richard Grozier as act-
ing editor and publisher. He was
warned by a leading attorney that the
legal consequences were so serious
that only the most extraordinary pub-
lic service could* justify the risk. He
was told of, and shown, many indor-
sements, by public officials and keen
financiers, indicating that Ponzi's
operations were entirely feasible.

But underneath all, Mr. Grozier
held the firm conviction that a scheme
of this kind could not be proper, that
somewhere there must be a flaw in it.

and that it was his duty and the duty
of the paper to rescue the public from
the, spider's web that was being wov-
en around it. With the full realiza-
tion, therefore, of his responsibilities,

he directed that the Post should exert

overy effort, regardless of expense or
danger to show that Ponzi's scheme
was a swindle.
Mr. Richard Grozier, to whom goes

the honor entirely for this splendid
deed of public protection, although
still in the early 3u's, has already-
held for many years an enviable repu-
tation as a newspaper man of marked
abilities and a tine leader of men.
;,,A

er
L
gra<luatinK from Harvard in

1909 he entered at once into his chos-
en profession, with which he has since
steadily continued, merely taking out
sufficient time at various periods to
inspect other great papers of America,
England and France and to profit
from his experience in gathering from
them ideas of their best methods.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

"A dollar for Louvain is better
than a kiss for Cinderella." remarked
a Winchester gentleman discussing
the reconstruction of the library-
building of Louvain University, which
was destroyed by the Germans with
absolute ruthlessness and in full
knowledge of the situation. It is most
unfortunate that not all the money in
the world can restore the manuscripts,
paintings and many unique volumes
licked up by the flames, but at least
we can all help start a housing place
for a new library. We live so much
in the present that we forget that
2000 years from now human beings
will look with interest on survivals
from our own period. Only recently
the University Museum excavator
found that the Pharaoh of the op-
pression and possUjly of the Exodus,
was an archeologid! who collected im-
plements of the Stone Age. We are
nearer to mermeptha than he was to
the early Pharaohs of Egypt. This
should stimulate all good Americans
in and out of Winchester to help re-
store a building which once more may-
achieve prominence because of its col-
lections. The University of Louvain
has had a long and most interesting
history, and this wholly aside from
any sectarian considerations what-
ever.

• • *

The minister as a servant of right-
eousness is an essential unit in the
progress of the community. It is his
to proclaim the fundamental law of
life, of economic and social stability.

Man is not for the community, but
the community is for the welfare of
man. Man is not for the machine,
the machine is for the food of man.
Man is not for the church—ecclesias-
tical sheep shearing—the church is

for the spiritual development of man.
The minister of the kingdom of so-
cial justice says: "The man-side of
the community, the law, the machine,
the church, is of more importance than
the legal, the official, the judicial, the
commercial and the ecclesiastical. Man
is of more value than buttons, divi-

dends, doctrines, dogmas and dignita-
ries. If one is to be sacrificed, let it

be buttons, dividends, dogmas, but not
nmn, the creator of states, wealth and
religious necessities. Nothing is more
pitiable than for a state to have more
officiousness than righteousness; than
for a community to have more and
better buildings than machines; than
for a corporation to have more money
than manhood; than for a church to
have more dogmas and doctrines and
ecclesiastics than Christianity."
Wheels used to fly, spindles spin, legis-

lators legislate, judges preside,

churchmen minister; but inspiration
for speed, progress, law, religion, and
dogma needs to come from the sky,
from the welfare of humanity, from
Nazareth and Galilee, and not from
Dives and Plutus. Two kinds of raw
material need to be refined, iron ore
and' iron blood—one for temporal
things, the other for eternal. Two
values are represented, one measured
by the "gold standard," the other by a
standard called the "Golden Rule."
The social and economic value of a
minister is commensurated with his

vision of social justice, with his per-
sonality equated with prophetic in-

sight into the social significance of
the Kingdom of God as well as its spir-

itual. The things which elevate man-
kind, which refine and civilize (do not
come from material elements; they
are engendered through companion-
ship and association based on mutual
confidence and helpfulness. When the
strong bear the burdens of the weak it

is then that the strength of the strong
is made stronger and the weakness of
the weak is strengthened; each is

benefitted for the interests of all. The
necessity of each is related to the
well-being of the whole. The doom of

a state, corporation, or institution is

sealed by an eternal verdict when they
subordinate their larger and higher
and nobler social self to the lower and
individual and selfish interests. Such
can no longer think great thoughts,
or wTitej noblo poents, or composij lofty-

anthems of praise. Each thinks only
of its individual self and finds nothing
outside of a depreciated self to live

for. Such self-centered units become
as barren as the desert and as fruit-

less as the ruins of Thebes and Car-
thage. Dead kingdoms line the banks
of the Euphrates and noble Nile ex-

tinguished by self-centered generosity.

The Spectator

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. C, L. Mitchell returned to Win-
chester from Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

Tuesday; Mr- Chaucey Mitchell and
family are expected the first of the
week. They will spend the summer
here and at Christmas, Maine.

The Woman's Benevolent Society of
the First Baptist Church held its

regular meeting in the vestry on
Thursday, June 2. Luncheon was
served to about forty, bv the commit-
tee. Mrs. Orliss Weld. Mrs. Goddard,
Miss Gertrude Jonett. and Mrs. Wm.
McLean. Besides the usual serving,
a number of surgical dressings were
made for the Winchester Hospital. It

was voted that the society join the
Needlework Guild of America. A
generous barrel of clothing and toys
was packed for the Kodiak Mission
in Alaska. It was voted to begin
work in the fall by making dressings
for the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary, a member of the society
having contributed the materials. The
meeting was ajourned to the firs:

Thursday in October.

Eversharp pencils Full line at
Wilson the Stationer1

!.

WINCHESTER
The following figures give the amounts of our deposits on the dates named.
This shows the steady, conservative, healthy growth of this bank made pos-

sible by the support and confidence of over 45(H) depositors.

JAN. 1, 1918

•OO

JULY 1, 1918

*?42,570.73

JAN. 1, 1919

$357,813.29
JULY 1, 1919

$480,019.88
JAN. 1, 1920

$831,324.24
SEPT. 1, 1920

JAN. 1, 1921

$804,236.42
MAY 1, 1921

$829,095.71
OFFICERS
President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN
Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER
Cashier Assistant Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR GEORGE H. LOCHMAN
DIRECTORS

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
EDWARD S. FOSTER
JAMES HINDS

E. ARTHUR T

models will be carried thru the 1922

season.

ginning June 1st the new series and

prices will be as follows, f. o. b.

Flint, Michigan.

Model 22-44

Model 22-45

Model 22-16

Model 22-47

Model 22-48

Model 22-49

Model 22-50

Five Passenger Touring,

Three Passenger Coupe, •

Five Passenger Sedan. -

Four Passenger Coupe,

Seven Passenger Touring,

Seven Passenger Sedan,

Old Prices New Price*

§1795 $1495

$1795 $1525

$2585 $2135

$2895 $2435

$2985 $2325

$2065 $1735

$3295 $2635

BUJCK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

Pioneer Builde-s of Valve-in-Head Motor Cam

Branches in ail Principal Cities—Dealers Ereryuhsn

Local Dealer

WINCHESTER BUICK COMPANY
526 Main St., Winchester Tel. 242
Mr. L. W. Skillings will personally demonstrate the merits of this

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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SUNDAY SERVICES 1

FIRST CBt'KCH OP CHRIST SCIENTIST 1

ScrvicA In th* church tmUdins appatttt tarn
Town Hall. 19.46 a. m.
Sunday June 6th. Subject. 'God the Only

Caune and Creator.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening metting- at 7.41.
Readinc Room also In Church buildinjr. open I

from 10 to S daily except Sundaya and legal

CHI Rc H OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rcctnr. 3 Glen-
irary. Tel. 831-M. Deaconens Lane. 34 Wash-
ington atreet. Tel. 1146-M.

Second Sunday after Trinity.
9. flu A.M. Holy Communion.
11.00 A.M. Puneant by the children of the

Church School.
Tuesday. June 7. Picnic supper for adultn.

Meet at Church at 6 u'clock.

Spoils* oa an
o trouble*,

lei. no., tel.

eiervcM. and lufl

TRUNKAftcm
HAROl^
Mn B.tUrwarUV. J.w.lry Star* Tel. 1U7-M

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP WANTED

WANTED— Maid for general housework in
' family of 4. Tel. 848-R. 1*

WANTED—General homework maid in

family of two for summer. Tel. Win. 172-W

_

1*

WANTED General housework maid. Will-

ing t" V" t<> Kennchunk Beach for summer.
Mrs. Geo. Smith. » I'ine street. It

WANTED General housework maid, amall

cottaire two in family washing machine Cull

8 a. m. U> U V. m.. June Uth. 28 Symmes
ri»d

.

I •

WANTED A general housework maid.
Tel. Win. 1244

.
tf

WANTED Maid for general housework:
Family of three adults. Tel. Win. 732-W.
17 Pine street. "
WANTED—An experienced rook, best of

» references required. Summer at Shore. Tel.

240. C—fi—1
WANTED A gooil general maiil also a

nurse maid by the day. Tel. Win. 262-W.
Mrs. C. P. Whorf. Ill Cabot. It

WANTED Maid for general housework.
Two in family. Tel. Winchester 4H0. I"

WANTED—House of 6 or 7 rooms. Protestant
family, three adults Telephone Winchester
1171)- W. 14 Stone avenue. my6-tf

WANTED Position. Colored woman wants
position as maid in a Protestant family. One
that has a carpenter's bench prefered. Address
fc.Ha Hlghtowef. 17 Irving street. l»

WANTED Lawns to care for, 50 cents un
hour. Tel. Win. 37H-J. I*

WANTED To rent for a long term, single
house in good neighborhood ; colonial type
prefered. with large living room, 4 or 6 bed
rooms, all modern improvements and garage.
Address K. N . 11. Converse. Rubber Shoe
Co.. Mnlden, Mass. It

WANTED Position, chauffeur, desires i-wi-
tion evenings, Sundays, or full time. Will go
any where. Careful driver. A. B. fc'raser. 11
Russell road. Winchester. Tel. 7SH>-W I*

WANTED High School Senior would like
poMtmn. driving for private purty during the
summer. Tel. Win. 1036-M. t»

BOARD AND ROOM- May be hud for one
person or couple in an attractive modern
private home. High class neighborhood, close
to trains and cars. Large |uirch and com-
fortable appointment. Write H. E. L. Star
Otllce. It

WANTED—A dressmaker to work at my
home by the day. Tel. Win. 194-W. 1*

WANTED—Experienced cook, neat and will-

ing. Mrs E, N. Stone. 100 Cambridge street

Tel. Win. H41-M. It

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to our rela-

j
Uvea and frienda for their kindness and

,

sympathy in our recent bereavement. Also
I tile Winchester Post American Legion for
! their hunur shown:*

Mr. and Mrs. John Hannnn.
I Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hennessey

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND A bar pin on Hillside avenue. In-

quire at 3fl Prospect street or Tel.

LOST Cold knife, pencil and chain. Sunday
May 22nd between Winchester Boat Club anil

Randalls Ice Cream Parlor. Kinder kindly

notify Glenn B. Whitney. Ellis avenue
Rending and receive reward. V

LOST—Five dollar gidd piece on Main street
j

reward if returned U. Pearl Dandle. 14 Lloyd

street
.

J*

LOST—In High School the 6rst week in

April, n tall, brown basket vase. Will finder

please notify Mrs. D. C. Dennett, Tel. Win.
164. lt

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Brown Willow Go-cart, prac-

tically_new - Tel. Win. 1170. 1

FOR SALE—Press suit in perfect condition,

Uc 3H. very reasonable , Tel , Win. f>63.

FOR SALE Rug in good condition, sice'10

by 12 at very reasonable price, lei. WW.
135-R. 1

FOR SALE On 12-13-14 of June, garden

utensils and plaua furniture. Inquire at 4,

Oxford ctreet. «

"FOR SALE - Brown saddle horse. 4 yrs. old,

#ound and kind. Can be seen at 9 High street.

Woburn. Tel. 800. evenings g o clock. U

FOR SALE -Two U-d room sets and sani-

tary couch, all in Al condition. Phone Win.

S19-M. 1

FOR SALE—Cheap. Two 4u-year old vio-

lins, one full sice, one three-quarter* .tee.

Those interested please address rile M. care

„f_Winchester Star. i£±?«

FOR SALE Bed room set. netting. Walnut

table, lias Range, etc. Telephone Win
;

•03-M
.

.

1

FOR 8ALE—Oak dresser, chiffonier, full sice

white enamel bed (brass trimmed). h«'r mM;
tress, wire spring, oak »«deboard. and small

Shogany desk . Mrs. G. H. Root^tel ,
926-M

FOR SALE New Philadelphia lawn mower.

18-inch b,lades, just purchase.1. never been used.

Will sacririce for $14 cash. Telephone Win.

•heater 93.
u

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has l>een duly appointed executor of
the will of Kntherine McDermott. laU- of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that trust
by giving bond as the law directs. All persons
having demands U|K>n the estate of said de-
ceased are hereby required to exhibit the same

;

and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to 4.

John W. Johnson, Executor.
1 Address 1 349 Main street, Woburn, Mas..
May 31st. 1021 ieS-10-17

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS.

Tel._Ml._W myLltf=
WOBURN. MASS.

TO LET

POR RENT Small furnished house for

ummer months near Wcdgemcre station. Tel.

Win. 1257-W. 1*

TO LET Room on second floor, fine loca-

tion. 6 minutes from Wedgemere Station.

Electric light, telephone. Inquire at M
Lloyd street

.

"

~TO RENT Sitting room and bed room moat

pleasantly and conveniently located Address

K, Star Office. J?
TO LET 4 room furnished, modern apart-

ment : heated, telephone, centrally located.

Address M. Star Office.
.

"

"TO LET—Garage, i Wildwood street. J. A.

Ijiraway. »•

—
FOR RENT - Two "furnish.-.! heated room-,

and kitchenette for light housekeeping. Gas

f«?r cr-'king. Electric lights. Tel. Win. 1044 M
evenings.

u

WlSCELLANROtlS

WANTED Fine hand work to do on child

clothes. Tel .
Win. S«S

y,, „

WANTED—To purchase for immediate «
eupancy. house ..f 8 to 10 rooms. wiOi m.-lern

improvements and garage or land for garage.

« 11 Atwat.r. 359 Kirkl.ind street. Cam-

bridge'. Tel. Cambridge 248T.J. jcS-2t

My thirty varieties of PAEONIES will be
in blossom for the next week. Should he glad
to have you call and see them at 131 Pleasant,
off Woburn Parkway.

August and early Kali is best for planting
Evergreens, Paeonies and most perennials. We
can supply all standard and many rare varie-
ties including Japanese Yews. Place orders
now.

H. B. CLEWLEY
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

Woburn 31*

USED CARS
1S20 Bl'ICK TOURING
1*18 TOl'RING. 7 passenger
1918 DODGE TOURING
1919 DODGE TOURING. Winter Tap
1918 OLDS ••«" TOURING
19U OLDS "4" TOURING
1918 NATIONAL TOURING
1929 STANDARD TOURING
1917 FRANKLIN SEDAN
Above cars were recently traded by us for

new Buicks. See us before buying.

WINCH EST ER-BUICK CO.
S2« MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Tel. Win. 242

TICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Instead of Coin.

Queer things are often need for

coins. Chocolate and coconuts are

used In the Interior of South America

and whale's teeth by the FIJIans.

, . „„ — ~ Other substitutes are salt, red fenth-

JgSSBb^^S^M^ m "00 spikes and cakes for tea.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, June 6.
10.45 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.26 A. M. Church School. Miss L. Tolman.

Superintendent.
6 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P, M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Sub-

ject. "Thy Kingdom Come VI In the World:
Math 6: 7-15

7 .00 P.M. Evening Worship.
Monday evening. June 6. from 5 to 9, A

ch-an up party under the auspices of the Sun-
liay School All those who v.i»h to help are
cordially invited. Basket lunch.

Tuesday, June 7. The Ludies Bethany Society
will meet at the church from 10 to 4.

r'riday. June 17. Church School Picnic
Riverhurst. A larste attendance, both adults

and children, is hoi>ed for. Conveyance will

be made by motor truck

.

C. E. take notice Sunday. June 5, Saga-
more is going to the Army and Navy build-

ing in City Square. A lurge attendance is

desired.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, Clifton H. Walcott. Minister. Resi-

dence, 12 Glen Roud. Tel. 3i'».

Sunday, 10.48 A. M. Morning Worship
and Baptismal Service. Sermon by the pastor.

"Inlets und Outlets" Music by the Quartette.
Children's Stqry Sermon, "A Lost Doughnut".

11.80 A. M. The Ordinance of the Lord's

Supper will be observed and the hand of
fellow-hip extended to new members.

12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all

ages Adult topic : "Making the Nation Chris-

tian" Ps. 33: 12; ProV. 13: 34; Rom. 13:

1-10. The Men s Class will discuss. "The
Place of Law and Government in a Christian

Nation." Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E.
Gates

.

6.00 P. M. Young People's Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor Topic. "Thy Kingdom Come in

the World." Matt. 6: 7-15. What have
young, people to do with saving the world 7

7.00 P. M. Popular Evening Service. The
pastor will conclude the series of sermons on,

"Jonah and the Whale." The subject will be.

"Jonah Under the Gourd Plant," or. "A Mad
Prophet and a Merciful God." Goaiwl praise
service and a musical surprise.
Tuesday. 8 P. M. The Woman's Missionary

Society will hold its meeting at the Home for

Aged People. 2 Kendall Place. Speaker Mrs.
J. C. McCurdy. Topic. "Burma the land of

Pagodas."
Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. Mid-week Prayer

Meeting. Subject, "The Great Commission."
Matt. 20: 19. 20. How much would it cost

to carry out this commandment? in men; in

money: in time* How long would it Uike if

the church took ita task seriously?
Tuesday, Ladies' Night of the Men's Class.

Fish dinner at the Adams House, Marblehead,
at 7 o'clock. Free transportation. Automobiles
leave church at 5.30 p.m. Tickets at $1.00
may be secured from the Executive Committee
of the class.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle Street. Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 A. M. Morning worship with address
by Mrs, E. M. Taylor, representing the Wo-
men's Home Missionary Society. Mrs. C. A.
Dodge, president of the District Organisation
will take part in the service Music by Quartet,

Messrs. Richardson and Brannon, the Misses
Evans and Wilder. The pastor will conduct
the sen ice.

12.00 M. Sunday School session. Mr. H, B.
Seller, School Superintendent. Miss Winifred
Bent, Primary Department Superintendent.
Sunday School Concert, Children's Day. June
12 at 10.30 a.m.
6.00 P. M. Epworth League meeting. Ron-

ald Hatch, leader. This is the last meeting
of the season.

7.00 P. M. Evening Seriqe. Subject. "Own
Up." Rom. 10:9. "Confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus." The June series illustrated

by the posters "Own Up." "Pay Up." "Get
Up" and "I*t Up." Meetings are brief and
full of good fellowship.
Tonight. Epworth League presents two plays

at Waterfleld Hall at x o'clock. "Twenty
Minutes for Refreshments" and "The Metho-
dist root."
Wednesday. June 8. W. F. M. S. quarterly

meeting at the Centenary M. E. Church.
Auburndale

.

The Harmony Club of the Ladies' Aid will

hold a Strawberry Festival on the porch of
Dr. A. L. Brown, Black Horse Terrace, Tues-
day evening. June 7.

The Annie Dodd Club will hold a Food Sale
at the Church Vestibule, Saturday afternoon,
June 11. Mrs. F'. E. Crawford, in charge.
The Frank Club will hold a Baby Social and

Silver Tea at home of Mrs. C. A. Dodge and
Mrs. H. S. Richardson. Wednesday afternoon
June * at 3. All invited.
W. F. M. S. Quarterly meeting. Wednes-

day, June 8, Auburndnle. Speaker, Rev. Carl-
ton Larey.
W. H. M. S. Quarterly Meeting, Tuesday,

June 7. Mrs. W. K. Thirkleld. speaker
The Ladles' Aid holds its regular business

meeting at the church, Thursday afternoon,
June at 2.30. Last meeting of the season.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Rest-

dence. 460 Muin street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship at 10.30. The pastor.
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. will preach
on "Sources of Personal Power."

Evening Worship at 7.00. Rev. George E.
Roper. I). D-, will preach in exchange witn
the pastor Subject: "The Nightingale of
American Poetry." There will be solos by
Walter L. Chamberlin, baritone.
Junior Sunday School, at 9.26; Miss Esther

Parker. Superintendent.
Primary and Beginners' Classes, at 10.46

Children in Grades 1-3 accepted.
Intermediate and Senior Departments, at

12 o'clock: Mr. Wayne B. Thompson. Su-
perintendent.
The Girls' Missionary Society and the Cru-

saders' Club will hold its last meeting for the
season. Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30. in the
small vestry.
Mid-week worship. Wednesday evening, at

7.46. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The Faith
delivered to the Saints."

Boy Scouts. Troop S. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room, Thursday evening at T 20.

The Annual Church and Sunday School Pic-

nic at Rt>erhurst. near Rillcrica, Saturday,
June 11. .Transportation by automobile tne
same as last year. It is requested that all

persona having vacant scats in their cars, call

at the church at 1.15 p. m. All who have no
cars will be accommodated. The last car will

leave the church immediately after the ar-

rival of the 1.05 train from Boston. Sports
for all. Don't forget your baseball gloves and
bathing suits.

WINCHESTED UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 18 Symmes
Road. Tel. Win. 208-M.

Sunday, June 5 at 10.30 a. m. Public Ser-

vice of worship. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-

ject, "The Way to World Citixenship and
Membership in the Church Universal"
The Sunday School and the Metcalf Union

meet at 12.

Friday. Juno 3 at v. Social of the Metcnlf
Union in Metcalf Hail. Entertainment and
welcome to new members.
Wednesday. June 8. Garden party of the

Ladies' Friendly Society at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Downs

.

Every mother and father in Win-
chester needs no further proof. If

what the Boy Scouts training has
done for their sons. It has been a

wonderful character builder for the

So help us to continue it.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

CAPITAI $100,000.00

SI RPLIS unci PROFITS • • • 70.600.00

\ AULTS for storage of silverware ami other articles

for rental.

DIRECTORS
FRANK A.
JAMES W.

CUTLER B. DOWNER

NG. President
LL. Vlce-Prtldent

FRANK L RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES B. BARRETT. Treasurer

FREELAND E. BOVEY FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNY
CHARLES H. 8YM

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

R. D. Barrows, was one of twelve
Massachusetts Graduates at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Thurs-
day.
Fresh beef tongues, 40c; fresh pork

shoulders, 19c; boiled ham, sliced 65,

whole or half 55c; pot roast, clear

meat, 22c; fancy brisket corned beef,

28c; top round steaki 48c; sirloin

ateak, 48c, at Blaisdell'n Market, Tel.

1271.
' The work of laying a new water
main along Highland avenue, which
has been in progress several weeks,

reached the point yesterday for the
connection of the high and low ser-

vices. Thus far none of the residents

about town have been deprived of

water at any time during the work,
and in order that they should have
continued supply during the "cut-in"

the Wakefield steam fire engine was
brought here and water pumped into

the high service main during the mak-
ing of the connection.

Hard Even for the Wise.

A fool and his money are soon part-

ed, hut nowadays even wise men have
• bard time hanging onto their cash.

SIX

WITH

HOLDER

§tJ
PREPAID

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or money Refunded

This offer for a limited

time only

Remit by money order

or cash-(no stamps)

FRAD RAZOR CO.

1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

y27.«t

We are now prepared to care for your electrical want*
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with
good work.

May we hot have the privilege of submitting an estimate
for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1209

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES, BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

& EARL
7BI Main Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE 1 396

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 oomu,

BONNEY DOONE
Academy Woburn, Mass.

LARGE OUTDOOR RING. DIRT ROADS LEADING TO
BURLINGTON, WILMINGTON and READING
Special Attention to Children and Beginners

D. SOMERVILLE, Proprietor

14 WYMAN STREET
my27-3t

WE PAT HIGHEST CASH PRICE

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

498-500 Mail St., Webara

Write or Phone Woburn 593

Easily Obtained.
"When gossips srlvp currency to a

rumor where do they tjpt thp curren-

cy?" Inquires a colyumlst. By draw-
Inc on their Imaginations, of course.

—Uoston Transcript.

Five Chines*. Virtues.

There un- iilwnyg five button" on
the Cliltiniiinii's coat to remind hint
of Hie five virtues recommended by
Confucius : Humility, justice, order,
prudence, rectitude.
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WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

Big Field Out for Holiday Matches

WINCHESTER WON BOTH GAMES

The Winchester town team won both
,
its frames over the holiday, defeating

The holiday play at the Winchester the High School nine in a benefit game
Country Club opened Saturday with a for the latter team on Saturday after-
medal play of 18 holes, best selected noon and the Somerville Base Ball
18 holes, 2-.i handicap, first round;

j Club in the opening match of the
Saturday followed with a morning

| aeason on Monday afternoon. In Satur-
play of a second round and in the

j
day's game the batteries of the two

afternoon a mixed foursome medal
j teams were swapped to even up the

play, selected drive. The play brought ' playing, but the Town team made easy
out the largest field in years. worj{ f the game, taking it 11-0. Da-

In Saturday's play P. B. Elkins won
| vidson and Flaherty were up for the

with a gross of Kti and the best net
;
ttjgjj School and Mathews and Tansey

of 66. B. K. Stephenson had the best for the Town team,
gross with 80, while on Monday morn-

! Score ;nnings:
ing W. S. Fairchild with a gross of

j inninn 12 3 4

95 and a net of 67 won. The best , Wineherter

gross on Monday was j§. F.JSrown's
j

W
B&,*H^M«itl

SS7R9 ft H E
.1 10 2 2 4 t— 11 10 2
000000000— n 3 7

mrWor the 86 holes W. S. Fairchild I JTZmZZ*."'
^ !

had the best net with 142 and R. L. I On Monday afternoon a good sized

Smith the best gross with 175.
| crowd turned out for the Somerville

Monday afternoon's play was won . jrame and Winchester made equally

by Mr. and Mrs. D; W. Cornins with a
] easy work of defeating the visitors by

net of ~i. Mrs. H. B. Turner and . a RCore of 4-0.

Mr. G. W. B»uve were second with The score:

70.

The results:

Medal HandVap—Saturday,
First 18 holes

ft. R Klkina
A. M H>.n I

II. K . Stephen**
N . H 8wly* .

I'. W nunhftr .

It. V. ll..v.y

W. S. Knirchild
W. O'll.iru . .

W. I>. Raton
<;. W. Klklna ..

V: I-. Hunt. Jr
It. I. Smith .

S. T. Ili.-ks . .

ft. A riuadale .

M. F. Brown ..

«;. I'. Wh.ii-r .

Jf. V , I'r.-inmti

V. M. Smith .

.

Slilln-y iil.ii.wn

V. M I!""

A. V. rl

K. F. Whin •

-Icl.t* I'. < >ri

ft. It. Tun,
A. It. Sunt, I.

1. 8. Hall

Medal Handicap t'iay—Monday
Second 18 holes

W. S. Fnirchild W

WINCHESTER

NeUon. -

ChrUtoi*. r. Sb *

Hravey, 31 *

Whllh, II

Mb bh |*o

1 1

2 2

li'J

103
93

tl)3

r.'n

im*
;.l

109
t"l

103

fifi

Kelly, cf
72 Valleley. If

72 i Lwvln. rf
T-i Flaherty, c
75

I
Duviilmm. i>

7.".

78 i
Total- ..

7* SOMF.RVIM.E

4 110

3 112
.. 30

_

4 ? 10

r« F Oral 1

It. S. Dunlu
M. F. Brown
W. ti. H"tt

A. M. Ilon.l .

<;. W. Klklns
f. (• Wh..rf .

.1. U Hull, n

B. It. laio.li-n

S. it Sell-. .

C. K C« k

F. K. Y.-umi .

h S. Hall ...

t> It KlkiriB

ShIii v 111- •!'•>..:,

?
<-.-, Ml*. :tt. .....

Pickett, 2b .

78 Flynn. cf
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The wedding of Miss Welhelmina .

Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i

Herbert C. Ross of 19 Bacon street,

and Mr. Percy Bugbee, son of Mrs.
Victor Tilson Milward and the late
James H. Bugbee of Boston, former
residents of Winchester, took place
on Saturday evening at the First
Congregational Church. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. Howard

.

J. Chidley, pastor of the church, in

the presence of a large gathering of
friends of. the young people from
this town and surrounding places.
The wedding party inccluded Miss

Irene Atwood, maid of honor, and Mr.
Harold Bugbee, twin brother of the
groom, who was groomsman; Mrs.

'

Nelson Henger of Waterbury, Conn.,
and Mrs. C. Freeman Olsen of this

town were matrons of honor, and the \

bridesmaids, Miss Amy Budgedd of
j

bridesmaids, Miss Amy Budgell o*
of Lakeview road.
The ushers were Mr. W. Campbell

'

Ross, M. I. T. 1924, brother of the
bride; Mr. James M. Biigbee, M. I,

T. 1018, brother of the groom; Mr. C.
freeman Olson of this town and Mr.
Kenneth F. Akers of Brookline, M. I.

T. 1020; Mr. Myron H. Clark and Mr. 1

James M. Gibson of New York, M. 1.

T. 1919; Mr. Lawrence W. Conunt of
Camden, N. Y., and Mr. Herbert W. 1

Smith of Fall River, M. I. T. 1921.
A reception followed the ceremony

being held in the church parlors and
attended by about 150 guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Bugbee will make
|

their future home at 4 Arlington
street, Cambridge. Both are widely

J

known among Winchester young
people. The bride is a graduate of
the Winchester High School, of Sea
Pines School, Brewster, and the Gar-
land School of Boston. Mr. Bugbee
i-j a Tech man and is associated with
the Boston National Fire Protection
Association.

THOMAS B. COTTER DEAD

Word was received this week of the
sudden death of Mr. Thomas Beverly
Cotter at his home at Williamsport,
Pa., on Thursday last. Mr. Cotter
had not been in good health for some
time, but his death was unexpected.
It was caused by heart failure short-
ly after dinner Thursday evening.
Mr. Cotter was formerly a well

known resident of this town. He was
about 60 years of age and resided
here for 25 or 30 years, living on
Ridgeway. He was a founder and
the first treasurer of the Winchester
Co-operative Bank, a former member
of the Calumet Club and was promi-
nent in Democratic town affairs. At
the time he left Winchester he was
engaged as manager of the Pinehurst
estates at Pinehurst, N. C.

Mr. Cotter married Miss Emily
Sanderson of Williamsport, Pa., who
survives him, together with two bro-
thers, Mr. Alfred G. Cotter of this
town and Mr. George R. Cotter of
Natick.
The funeral sen-ices wore held at

the residence on Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Extra large Cap Nets. All shades
$1.00 per dozen. The Idonian Beauty
Shop. Lane Bl.ig. my27-4't

Miss Daisy Smith, who is an in-
structor at Spellman University, At-
lanta, Ga., is at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Smith
of Wilson street, to spend the sum-
mer.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin, i

Funeral directors and embalmers.

;

ter 967-M and Winchester B78-J.

Photographer?
F. H. Hlgeins

ODD JtiBS. WHITEWASHIST.. ftRAD-
• INC OF LAWNS AND TRITKINU

I'KK ES REASONABLE

E. A. GREEN *
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Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Horn! I»l s.i

Mrs. F. VV. Wynmn iin-l K. A, lli-n-ll.-c

JOHNSON

-
! Funeral sen iocs for the late Ed-

v- ward .1. Johns- »f Highland avenue

were held Thursdav afternoon at the

rhurch of the Kpiphany. Rev. Murray
7*

. W. Dewart. rector of the church,

:
;

officiating. A short service wis held

al th* house previous and a eom-
- mittnl serviie at the grave in Wild-

"
1 : wood cemeterv. The hi notary pall

I?, ib, arers were ' Messrs; Charles T.

v i
! Main, Jefferson Bradbury. F. Patter-

-'
»i,n Smith. Charles A. Baldwin.

*}, Arthur H. Russell. Hear Admiral dis-

ss tavc Kaemmcrling, Dr. Henry L.

Houghton and C. D. Johnson. The
11 . netivc bearers were Etlward A. Allen,

n't Boy F. Atwood. Thomas Fernald

J" and Henry J. Kellogg. There were

I-!',
i«anv beautiful floral tributes, in-

15s 1 luding pieces from William Park-

Jl-;

1 man Lodge, A. F. i A. M» t'1" Win-
1'..' Chester Country Club and the Boston

City C!ul».

The Whats-Vour-Score Whist Club'
spent a very enjoyable evening at
the home of Miss Charlotte Smith,'
last evening, prizes were given the
Misses Mary J. Kelley, Marion L.l
Sullivan, Catherine McCue, consols-

1

I
tion Miss Teresa Sullivan. Following 1

;
the whist a novelty shower was ten-

j

I

dt red Miss McCue, who was the re-
cipient of many beautiful gifts in ail-

I
yer, cut glass and linen. Miss McCue]
is one of Winchester's popular opera-

1

tors and is to be the bride of Mr. '

Arthur ( '. Dole of Maiden on June 12.

Leather Belts, all sizes—Barnes.
j
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From close by cindered railway
To choicest garden snace,

The roses in their beauty
Will find abiding place.

Thev come like eastern lilies.

When Jesus journeyed there.

Arranged in a resplendence.
With kings' beyond compare.

M. R. H.

Auto Coats and Cloves— Barnes.

GIVE PLAY AT HIGHLANDS

The Ladies Bethany Society of the

Second Congregational Church gave
a play last Thursday evening entitled

"How the Chili was Formed." in three

acts, as follows:

Act I Mrs. Jones' kitchen.
Act II Following day, Mrs. Jones'

front i m. The forming of the club.

Ac! Ill - Next Tuesday. Mrs. Jones',

home. The first meeting of the dub.
The characters were as follows:

Mrs. Junes Mrs. Hartson i

Mrs. Hobbs Mrs. Fogg
j

Mrs. Welch Mrs. Saunders
j

Mrs. Snow Miss Plumnior
'

Hannah Maria Atthea Fogg
j

Mrs. Brown Mrs. Foster,

Mrs. Wiggin Mrs. Ami Winn
Mrs. Stevens.... Mrs. Arthur B.-lville

Mrs. Higgins Miss McF.lhiney
Mrs. Smart Mrs. Wetherbee
Mrs. Henderson Mrs. Munroe
Mrs. Allen Mrs. McAdams
The plav was very humorous and

|

Well enjoyed by nil. The ladies' cos-

tumes were particularly good. Every
one is m>w sure that the older people

can give something entertaining and

worth while.

Straw Hats for the 17th—Barnes.

COAL BIDS
The Selectmen will receive

sealed bids on or before June Hi,

1921, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the office of the
Board of Selectmen in the Town
Hall Building. These bids are
to be for hard coal for supplying
the various town departments
for the coming year. Forms of
proposals may be obtained at
the Town Clerk's office.

By order of the Board,

S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk.

HEARING

NK 7 at

The Committee on Fire Protection
of the School Buildings of Winchester
will have a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall on TUESDAY, JL >

8 o'clock.

Copies of the report of Mr. Frank
H. Wood who was engaged by the
Committee are being distributed to

every family in Winchester. Extra
copies may be had at the oflice of
the Star.

All are urged to read this report
and to attend the hearing.

Committee on Fire Protection

of the School Buildings

of Winchester

STATION

6 Hemmingway Street

WINCHESTER, MASS.

A stock of Chevrolet parts

carried at all limes.

Tel. Win. 485

I GIVE ORDERS
ON THE

OF BOSTON

Men's and Ladies'

Clothing on Easy

Payments

APPLY IO

J.GERRISH
366 Main St., Stoncham

Tel. Stoncham I 75

I)top ii Pontul Curd .mil

1 w ill call

Motor Supply Co,
532 MAIN STREET

Phone Win. 703

Agents for •

Successors to

X. RAYMAX

We are located in the heart

of the .shopping center of Boston

next to R. H. White Co.. which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach

other shopping commodities,

Boylston and Essex Station on

the elevated trains. We carry

a complete line of Clothing,

Household (Joods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at your earliest convenience.

J.

56-1 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

WOBL'RN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel. .'I J. MRS. C \V. W OODMAN
JuSIt

PhM* MT-W EiUMUhed 1MI
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION. MATTRESS AND
8HADB WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchester
• 12-Smoe*

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone, Stoneham 140
mir5.tr

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
71 1 Boylston cor Exeter Sts.

B >STON. MASS.
Phone Back Bay *7II ml-tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Sheet I 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

WEYMOUTH BROS.,
F. G.W eymouth W. R. W exmout 1 '

Tel. Mcdfor J 2971-R and .W M
CARPENTERS * BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators
48 Farragul A»., and 11 Simonds Court

NI'OFORD, MA8S. »•••«

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 IlKOOKSlilt: ROAD

Phone T22-J tnyJT.lt'

.Eugene Farrow. Paper Ilnnircr,

Room 5, Lycuni Building. Nov. f> t.f.

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

A8-1U*

Of Interest to every Automobile owner

the Traffic
While On a Shopping <>r liusiness trip to

lioston by leaving your car at the Church
Street Garage in by ihv Church as you enter

Harvard Square. Two minutes to the Harvard
Square station of the Cambridge and Boston

subway. Seven minutes to the Boston Shop*
ping, Business and Theatre district. Wailing
room for ladies. Modern ami up-to-date.

Prompt service day and night.

41 CHURCH
HARVARD SQUARE CAMBRIDGE

We Aim to Render—
es

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR

HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager •

DOLLAR DAY $
In Arlington

The merchants of Arlington invite you all to eomc ami take advantage

of tin- wonderful bargains to be on sale at the official Dollar Day Stores" on

Thursday, June 9th, 1921.

M®M FOR YOI K DOLLAR THAN ever before

Don't miss it — Be sure and come. BARGAINS!
! and then some more bargains!

ARLINGTON
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Thaddeua Smith of the Prince School

Sixth Grade Wiiu First Prize

Last Friday evening in Winchester

Town Hall, the children in the public

schools of the town reversed the com-

monly accepted theory: "The older

they come, the wiser they are." The
music memory contest made all pres-

ent take notice of the fact that the

boys and tfirls of the town put their

parents out of the running, when it

came to identifying the name and com-

poser of familiar classical composi-

tions.
, . ,,_ .

The splendid results of this difficult

contest are a fine trihute to the capa-

bilities of the ninety Winchester chil-

dren who participated in the contest.

The fact that eighteen of these tamo

out as prize winners with almost per-

fect scores, was incessantly marvelled

at by the large audience which came

to witness the event.

Twenty-one members of the various

teams named correctly every one of

the first fifteen numbers played. It

was necessary to play twenty-five ad-

ditional selections before the winner

of the first prize was determined.

From the twenty-eigthth to the thirty-

sixth number Eleanor Gordor and Ma-

rion Jones of the Wadleigh School

and Thaddeus Smith of the Prince

amiil extreme excitement were all tied.

At the thirty-seventh number Eleanor

Gordon failed ami at the thirty-ninth

number Marie.n Jones, who won first

prize two years ago, dropped out and

Thaddeus Smith automatically became
the winner.

Mr. Henrv Chapman awarded the

prizes and Mr. Grant gave every mem-
ber of the three teams a souvenir

badge.
First prize of $15 offered by the

Fortnightly wns awarded to Thaddeus
Smith. 11 years old, of Prince School,

sixth grade.
Second prize of $10 was awarded to

Marion Jones of the Wadleigh, eighth

grade.
Third prize of $.

r
> was awarded to

Eleanor Cordon of the Wadleigh,

eighth grade. *

Fifteen individual prizes of $1.00

each were awarded to the following:

Identified
Numbers

Franklin Miner 28
Horothy Brown '-8

Fanny Warren 27

Elizabeth Linscott 27

Dorothy Nutter 27
Jeannette Smith 27

Edith Grant 27

Katherine Weld 2fi

Esther Tilden 25

Gordon Hindes 25

Isabella Barber 24

Mary Stevens 24

Richard Barnard
Constance Williams 10

Eleanor Henley Iff

The contest began at 8 o'clock and

for one hour the audience enjoyed a

splendid concert. The first 15 num-
bers were presented to the children in

several ways. An excellent orchestra

played three times. Miss Phillis Tu-

tein and Miss Brenda Bond sang in

their usual pleasing manner and re-

ceived hearty applause. Miss Mabel

Wingate, Miss Gertrude Felber and

Thomas Giolotti each played a selec-

tion on the violin and Mr. T. Parker

Clark a number on the trombone.

Great excitement reigned when the

contest cards were collected and passed

to the judges for correction. During
the interval, while the papers were in

the markers' hands, Mr. Grant led

the audience in a community sing,

which was a very enjoyable feature of

the evening.
Then came more excitement when

the ties were played off. The number
competing for first prize was finally

reduced to three children and it was
necessary to put them to a much
harder test, such as playing the middle

or end bf a composition in order to

discover the first prize winner.

The contest's fine success is to be

mainly attributed to the splendid work
of Mr. Richard Grant, supervisor of

music. All his energy and enthusiasm
went into the work for over two
months and after the contest he said

he felt himself amply rewarded for

all the time and thought that went

into it. ...
Some of the remarks made durmir

and after the contest are very good

indicators of the sentiment of the

school authorities and of the parents

of the town. The fact that one prom-

inent resident found most worthy of

comment was that the unexpectedly-

good results of the contest proved that

the eighteen who came out so high,

not only knew the fifteen selections

plaved that evening, but also must

have known all fifty of the listed selec-

tions. "Such a vast store of musical

knowledge." he said, "will make a

solid foundation for the enjoyment of

music in later years. Many parents

encouraged their children to win prizes

by offering to double any prize they

would win. and there was many a con-

solation prize given at the conclusion

of the evening for a conscientious

effort.
, | .

Everywhere were heard such ex-

clamations from the adults: "What is

the name of that piece? I know it as

well as my own name and 1 cant

fasten its name to it." "I've heard

that piece so many times and I even

used to play it and now I cant for

the life of me place it."

The contest accomplished what it set

out to do—namely, to prove the value

and the advisability of bringing music

into the lives of the children, while

their minds are in tse formative pe-

riod and ready to receive all impres-

sion. The contest was based on the

theory that the impressions conveyed

to the children should therefore be as

refining and beautiful as possible. If

music is wrought into their young

lives, its effect is everlasting.

The fifteen selections which Mr.

Grant chose for the contest out of

tiftv originally listed, are as follows:

<> H.-.1 -i I ik'ht Cavalry Overture. Von Supiw

^».JlolS SonS .from ^L*£gg

rSim" Duet. tfUriMi Dance
:

No. :...Brahm.

Victor Machine. Nutcracker W^,,^
Rnnrano Sol-. Jewel Son* •. Faust i;ouni«l

tSSSXrl Moment «Xtw\f^RtI
Violin Minuet 'from lv<n Giovann i . .»««««

po,rano Solo. "Miwhty t*k' *««£ • • =

Victor Machine, L»r»o (from New World bym-

Phony) Dorak
Violin. Dondino Beethoven
Trombone Solo, Evening Star (from Tann-

hauaer) Wagner
Orchestra, La Prophet March Meyerbeer

OPENING SATURDAY

Llewsac Lodge, Bedford, is pre-
paring to celebrate its eleventh an-
nual opening Day on Saturday, June
4. at which time that rest home for
tired women is usually in its most at-

tractive dress and guests find the
journey thither especially pleasant.
AH parts of the Lodge will be open
from 10 a. m. until evening, but the
formal program will begin at 11.30
with an address by Mrs. Charles
Sumner Bin!, the special guest of
honor, music being furnished by two
girls from the Boston home, the
Frances E. Willard Settlement. At
?.3Q, f'-llowing the luncheon period,

Mrs. Alice R .Aberdein will present
"A Bit of China" with readings by
Miss Mildred I. Celley and music by
Mrs. Stella Marek Gushing, violinist.

Products of the Llewsac Ledge Indus-

tries will be on exhibition and some
of the newer designs are well worth
inspection. The Lodge may he

reac hed by trolley or train, to Bedford
where motors may be engaged. Motor
parties should leave the main road at

Brookside road, turning into the Old
Billerica road.

Milne the Florist on Lincoln street,

have just bought a big Studebaker
t" help deliver their orders for
flowers and plants in their ever in-

creasing business.

Overalls and Junipers—Barnes.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PRORATE COURT

PROBATF COURT
To tlie h<-ir«-nt-1aw, next of kin. creditor*,

nml nil other iieraona interested in the estate
of Harry P. Dyer lute of Winchester in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, h petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to

Mabel C Dyer of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on
^,^^r bond.
You lire hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hut.- Court U> be held at Cambridge, ill said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth ilay
of June A. I). 1021. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause If any you have, why
the same should not be grunted.

.wi.i the Irt'tltioner ii. hereby directed t"
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation mice in each week, for throe suc-
cessive «eek«. in the Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

imblieation to be one day. lit least, before
said Court.

Witness, CEORfiE F. I.AWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this twenty third
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundrei' and twenty one.
My 27J3-10

F. M. ESTY. Register.

BrassTacks about

Threaded Rubber

Insulation

The Willard Threaded Rubber Bat-
I tery is the only battery with Threaded

Rubber Insulation between the plates.

' The Thread-Rubber Trade-Mark on

the battery case is your insurance

against all the bothersome, expensive

wood -separator troubles.

Threaded Rubber Insulation out-

lasts the battery plates. It will not
check, warp, crack or carbonize. It

permits "bone-dry" shipment and
stocking of batteries so that the bat.

tery reaches you In brand new condi-

tion.

* Ask about Willard Threaded Rubber
Insulation.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

P. L. Man, painter. Pint class I Express and moving; packages
painting and decorating at moderate j

called for and delivered. Price* rea-

prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber hs» been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of Fannie A. Morton late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
deceased, intestate, and haa taken upon him- 1

«elf that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the name: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to 1" Park Ave.. Winchester. Mass.
May 2«. 11.21.

Newell K. Morton. Adm.
my2T-Jea-l'J

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heir«-at-la»', next of Vln. creditors,

and all other persona interested in the estate
of George (i. Kellogg late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has be»n presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administrn-

« ,,n tne '•'^te of. said deceased to Henry'
J. Kellogg of Montague in the County of
Franklin and Mil-* S. Sherrill of Boston in
the County of Suffolk, without giving a surety
on their bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the sixth day of June A. D.
l!»2l, at nine oclock in the forenoon, to show
cause if any you have, why the same should
not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newnpaiicr I

published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, UKORCiE F. I.AWTON, Es.iuire.
First Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day
of May in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.
M)2D-2713

Terms strictly cash. J. J.

15 Winchester* place. ^Teh

Automobile Tires
Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

o Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

Remember us while on your vaca-

tion for flowers for every occasion,

at very short notice.

Seasonable flowers always on hand.

Seeds, plant* and bulbs all may be

found at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
rel. 205 FLORISTS House 41S-J 665 M

Common St.

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST., Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

telephone 1 208

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

and ELECTRICAL WORK

Broken Frames

WELDING
and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE--Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
AB-tf

MEDFORD
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD f\ DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2562-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.

ON THE SQUARE PHONE 92

COOL IN SUMMER—HOT IN WINTER
TODAY 2.30, 7.30 SATI RDA Y 2.30, 6.30, 8,30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
REX BEACH'S FAMOUS STORY

"The North Wind's Malice"
FORI) WEEKLY SENNETT COMEDY—IT'S A HOY
Last Chapter EDDIE POLO in "KING OF THE C IKCIS"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 6—7
A PARAMO I NT PICTURE

"Two Wise Wives"
SNAPSHOTS NEWS TQHCHVS DPI RLE TRIUMPH

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 8—9

Louise Glaum
In "I AM GUILTY''

NEWS SKY RANGER No. 2

COMING—MARY PICKFORD
COMEDY

NEW CHEVROLET PRICES
"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS

TOURING C AR $645.00
ROADSTER 635.00
SEDAN 1195.00

fA.b. Flint, Mich.

Telephone for demonstration. Easy terms
to responsible parties

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

200 FOREST ST.. WINCHESTER, MASS.

REGENT THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Centmr Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Douglas Fairbanks

In "THE MOLLYCODDLE"
And BUSTER KEATON in "HARD LUCK"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY JUNE 6—7—8

Pauline Fredericks
In "MADAME X"

And ALICE LAKE in "THE GREATER CLAIM"
Also HAROLD LLOYD in "HIS ROYAL SLYNESS"

KINOGRAM PRIZMA

In "SUDS"
And JACK PICKFORD in "THE MAN WHO HAD

EVERYTHING"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

Waltham Was Warned!
And yet—-right NOW there's an epidemic of typhoid
fever raging in Waltham traced to a Raw Milk Supply.
For three-quarters of a century H. P. Hood & Sons have
been working—advertising—telling people of just such a
possibility.

Why Will People
Take Chances?

There's an absolute health safeguard for you and yours,

for no germ of disease can survive Hood's Perfect Pas-
teurization.

Use HOOD'S
Pasteurized Milk

In three-quartera or a century of rontinuoin »er»ice not urate of
diaeaae baa been traced to Hood a Milk—a record without equal.

Be on the SAFE Side

USE HOOD'S MILK
II. Y. HOOD & SONS, Dairy Experts

"tmiinio ia*a

".V., family of
)

tmiiffht thrt¥ i/iu

nrll fniivrritii.

thrnilil buy mrnl until Ihry A«t<f
rti of milk."— Or. Iiruhain IjUtk. l-'or-

Flowers Plants

When you want quality in flower* and plants we can
supply you. Artistic funeral designs and wedding order*
given prompt uttention.

ify and reasonable prices our motto

Tel. Win. 23.-> 14 LINCOLN STREET

S

Before ordering your awnings am.

,

•
. I

....„ ,— Davll A. Carlne, painter and dee-
window shades, let Bergstrom, the

1 orator, hardwood finishing a special-
L'pholaterer. give you an estimate, ry. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-

7-W. my27tf M. ftug28



ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the
Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open fireplaces, 2 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,
flower gardens,^ fruit trees, grape vine, etc., in splendid neighbor-

Si 1,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about tioOO sq. ft. of land; five minutes to
trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY
House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood flours, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,

$10,000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in perfect condition. Good
living room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen on first floor.

Four chambers and liath on setond, one chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination
coal and gas range, gas stack heater. Fine garage, with light, run-
ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of

the town, it is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from s to 8 every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Reaidence 505-R. Compute list of rents and sales.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE IN8URANCE

I have had placed in my hands for sale, over $500,000.

worth of Real Estate, consisting of single, double, duplex,

and apartment houses, at prices ranging from $3,000. to nearly

$50,000.

If you want to buy, sell, or trade, call up Winchester 361,

or Ha\ market 933.

OFFICE

1 Beaeon Street

SALES SERVICE

Alemite High Pressure Lubricating System

Are you still using the old style, inefficient grease cups
on your car?

Over two hundred car manufacturers are using the
ALEMITE SYSTEM as standard equipment.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

J. POWERS
Win. 335-it

Bassick Alemite Grease, Bassick Graphite Penetrating Oil

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in

Massachusetts in

Polklicies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
tr.._ i . s • t.

property and against loss by collision, nre, t net t. or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. William Packer was the
j

speaker at tin- First Baptist Church
Woburn Friday evening Mr. I'ackor.

|

well known as a Boston Globe "Uncle
j

Dudley,* spoke upon 'The Ameri-
j

can Empire.
|

Elmwood Garajrc, Taxi Service and i

Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Two Winchester boys have recently

gone into the Service, Roland Ham-
mond of H'er-ingway street having
joined the Mai'ines and Alfred Pettee

of Sheridan Circle having gone into

the Navy.

What greater misfortune could pos-
sibly come to our boys, what greater
disappointment than for them to be
compelled to give up their Boy Scout
training in Winchester for lack of
financial aid.

We only require six thousand dol-

lars which Will pay all expenses for
the next 3 years.

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

& Earl's. 751 Main street. jyl6-tf

Under the new rates of fares on
the electric lines Winchester people
may ride to Arlington for 10 cents,

BOOK SALE

JUNE 10 AT 3.30 P.M.

Herbert S. Underwood, 9

Tea served

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house, 2 baths, 3 open fires: re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwellings: ."> minutes to station.

Dl'TCH colonial, 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One T-room cottage, modern, large lot land; 10 minutes
railroad station, $7,700.

THREE NEW duplex houses, 6—6. good location; ready
for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9,230
sq. ft. land, $9,300.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

If there ever was a worthy object and from Winchester to Stoneham for
which our people in Winchester are the same amount. A now zone has
asked to help out financially it is the replaced that ending at Cambridge
Boy Scout work. 1 and Church streets, it now ending at
The Boya themselves are deeply in- the Country Club, and another new

zone ends on the Woburn line at
Swanton street. The new zones gen-
erally are at the town lines.

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

tt rested, every Parent knows we'll all

that it has done for their children.

No other object has achieved such
success and no real big enterprise

has been carried on for so long a WiTson's
time on such a small amount of money ', . ...... -it.
as the Boy Scouts Chief Mcintosh, accompanied by

'Please for the future good of our Sergt. McCauley and officer Farrell,

toys respond quickly and liberally .
*» house at No. 20

1
Summer

and then enjoy that good feeling that
j freet Sunday afternoon and found a

always follows a kindly act.
large still and some three gallons of

»» i n i. i _ r».r e»i- 1 mixed liquor. The house was occupied
Mount

.
Ho yoke Rummage Sale

b Giov^nni Buccii wno was ab£ent
Phone 1171-J to have your things

at the timp> am, ^ has^ 8ummoncd
callc(1 for

- ,
,

my
JL : „ into court today. The still was of 20

Michael Connolly of the STAR to 25 gallons capacity,
office was able to visit the c^ntro anjl

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
his former place of business on Wed- and touri ca„ Te, 3g 19tf
nesdav for the first time since April _ .... , ... .

K

16. He is recovering from a bad at- Joe Charchidi of Woburn, while

tuck of rheumatic fever i riding a motorcycle on Florencetack ot riu umatic lever.
Tnursday night) ran into the

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger-
] store on tne corner occupied by the

Room 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf
, Swanton street Market when trying

Mrs. Arthur Peabody Pratt (Helen
i to avoid running into a child which

Armstrong) is visiting her parents,
]
was in the street. No one was hurt,

Mr. anil Mrs. Robert M. Armstrong but the motorcycle was damaged,
of Highland avenue.

i Coats, suits, frocks, sweaters, all

Phone 1171-J. and have your Rum- 1 the everyday "wearables" will be
mage collected for the Mount Holyoke i reeding attention. Why not send
Rummage Sale, June 3rd. my 20-2t : them to us? HALLEN DAY'S, 9

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Crane and
j
Church street,

family, formerly of Lawrence street
. Joe Murphy of Harry Good's stable,

have moved into their new home at 4.12 who wa, injured several weeks ajt0
Chestnut street, Westfield, N. J.

Save your Rummage for the Mount
Holyoke Rummage Sale, June 3rd.

my 20-2t

At the Quincy Yacht Club's races on .

Monday. Holbrook Ayer took first in
!

the morning and second in the after-

noon events in the "Snowbird" class.

Now is the time to have those win-

dow screens fixed up. for fly time is

coming. We are right in town and
can fix them promptly. F. O. Snow &
Co., 39 Forest street, Winchester. Tel.

40(1-W. my27-June 3

Bags and Suit Cases—Barnes.

by being struck by an automobile,
was able to be out of the hospital this

week.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
opens Wednesday June 8th.

The Hospitality Committee of the
Unitarian Church invites the ladies of
the Society to a garden party to be
held June 8th Wednesday at 3 o'clock,

if fair at the home of Miss Elizabeth
Downs, Myopia Hill.

These are great virtues in any
family. Please say yes and say it

liberally with cash.

Men's Bathing Suits—Barnes.

It will require six thousand dollars

to carry on the Boy Scout work in

Winchester for the next 3 years. If

this amount is raised now no other

appeal must be made for funds in that
time. So help to continue it.

Among the first Cabin passengers
arriving in New York on the White
Star Liner Adriatic from Liverpool on
May 27th was Miss Heather Haugh-
tcn James of 27 Church street, Win-
chester, Mass.

Miss Margaret Toohy of Canal

street had a narrow escape from
accident Memorial day when the

bridle of the horse which she was
riding broke. She was thrown by the

animal but uninjured, and the horse
was caught after a chase of nearly a

mile by officers Bates and Melaugh of

Woburn.
Just realize for only a minute what

scout training has accomplished in

the past and you can then appreciate

best, what, your financial help will*

mean to the future.

Tickets for the Horse Show to be

held at the estate of Mrs. Oren C.

Sanborn, Thursday June fifteenth will

be on sale at the Star Office and Win-
chester Exchange. j32t

Scout training develops will power,

nerve, character and evidence.

Salvia and asters for sale, Salvia,

75c do.; Asters 20c. Dolbin's Bros.,

Walker Farm, Burlington.

It is really quite surprising when
one considers what has been accom-
plished for Boys in Winchester

through the Boy Scout training.

Have you ever wondered in past

years where the funds came from by
which this work has been carried on

perhaps you have not. But it is your

privilege now to contribute financially

for funds are now most necessary.

Come to the rescue.

Golf and Tennis Shirts—Barnes.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

SUMMER COMFORT
We have on hand at present a lot of very pretty per-

cale aprons in light and medium patterns.—Aprons are

quite a little cheaper.—See our line.

A new assortment of handsome vestees and collars in

cream and white, also novelties in wool sashes with patent

leather fringe.

Ladies white seersucker petticoat* in both medium and

extra sizes.

We are increasing our line of yard goods and now

have a larger assortment of percale*, plaids, ginghams,

flaxons etc. suitable for summer dresses.

Parking spaces and tickets for the
Horse Show may be obtained from
Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, Tel. 120; Mrs.
C. A. Mason. Tel. 1273-W; Mrs. W.
A. Lefavour, Tel. 0G3-W; Miss Gret-
chen Guin, Tel. 63; Mis3 M. Alice
Mason, tel. 56(5-W. 13-2

Fresh haddock, 7c; fresh mackerel,
15c lb; fresh boiled lobsters, 45c, at

Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

White Middy Hats—Barnes.
At the first open tournament of the

Women's Golf Association of Boston,
held Tuesday at The Country Club,
Mrs. Donald M. Belcher took the net
trophy with 94. Miss Elizabeth Gordon
of the Wannamoisett Country Club
took first Honors with a gross of 95,

Mrs. Belcher going around in 97. Miss
Eleanor Russell, also of the Winches-
ter Country Club was well up in the

list with a gross of 104 and 97 net.

Mrs. M. F. Brown went the course in

115-10-105.

Men's Silk Hose—Barnes.

Mrs. George H. Grey of Ridgefield
road and Miss Mary L. Hodge of
Edgehill road are in charge of the
garden party to be held on Monday,
June 13th, by the Wellesley College
women of Winchester at the home of
Miss Elizabeth S. Downs on Arlington
street. A reception will be held from
four to fiva to meet Miss Downs and
Miss Edith Souther Tufts, Dean of

residence of Wellesley, and at five

there will be a repetition of Wellesley
tree day dances.

Bull Dog Suspenders—Barnes.

Spinach, 15c pk; cucumbers, 2 for

25c; lettuce, 5c j ripe tomatoes, 25c lb;

strawberries, best tub butter, 34c lb,

at Blaisdell's Market, Tel. 1271.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Barrows of
Highland avenue leave today for
Fortland, Oregon, visiting places
along the route, including California.

They will be away a month or more.

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Gards for Showers

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

WINCHESTER REAL ESTATE
Modern 8-room house, with hot water heat, hardwood floors, electric light. (Ire-

place, sleeping porch, in high nightly location, 6.000 sq ft lot Eight minute* to

train and centre. Price 111,000.

8-room cottage house, steam heat, electric light*. Built In 1916. Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three large hen houses. Price $6,800.

8-Room modem up-t^date house, hardwood floors, electric light*, one bath,

fireplace, granolithic walks and drive, single garage, all in the best of repair.

Seven minute* from the centre.

At the Highlands—Story-and-a-half modern 6-room cottage with water heater,

electric light*, fireplace, hardwood floors, best of finish throughout 10-15 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over \ acre of land. Handy to electric* and

train.. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low price of $6,600.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
Winchester 777-'

•tate Street, Boston
Main 1290

REAL ESTATE '

INSURANCE of every description including:

FIRE

LIABILITY

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
-BURGLARY

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT
SURETY BONDS

LANE BUILDING
Telephone Winchester 291

Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

s
WEST SIDE

Nearly new. attractive, brick, colonial house and double garage, particularly
milted for small family, yet having large rooms and commodious closet* Property
constructed for present owner by day labor, who is now for business reasons to
move to another part of the State. Excellent lot of nearly 12.000 aq. ft.,
artistically decorated with shrubs, etc.. to harmonize with the hou*e. Price
126,000.

FOR RENT (Two years' lease

Upper suite, two family house, six rooms, modern bath, sleeping porch, hot
water heat, all hardwood floors. $66. 00. per month and water ratea.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
SS CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 125*

WINCHESTER
RES. 74T-W

MIDDY BLOUSES
Children's Colored Dresses

WHITE, BLUE or KHAKI BLOUSES

in all the newest styles for Women, Misses and Girls

at $1.59 and $2.00

A splendid line of Girls and little girls colored dresses,

sizes 2 to 14 years, in plain and plaid ginghams $1.59 to $3.98.

WARM DAYS ARE COMING

How about porch cretonnes, pillows, etc.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
.Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING

June 8, 1921.

The Board met /at 7 o'clock P. M.
Present Messrs. Dolben, Blackham.
Bonil and Bryne.
The reconls of the meeting of May

31 were read ami approved.
The Town Engineer is to make a

written report to the Board of Select-

men giving a detailed description of

the land necessary to be taken for ap-
proaches to the new Bacon street

Bridge, and he is to make a plan
bearing on this subject suitable for
use at the special Town Meeting to !>•.•

held on June 23, 1921. The detailed
description is to be ready for the
Board at its next meeting held on
Monday, June 18th.

Street Acceptances (Railroad Ave):
A letter was received from the Town
Counsel relative to the Town's legal
rights on Railroad Ave., by virtue of
the street having been opened to pub-
lic travel for many years. Same was
ordered filed. Messrs. T. Price Wilson
of Wolcott Terrace, George T. David-
son, Chairman of the Park Board and
Frank E. Rowe, Secretary of the
Planning Board, together with the
Town Engineer appeared at the hear-
ing relative to the intention of the
Board of Selectmen to lay out Rail-
road Ave. as a Town way. The Town
Counsel was also present. Mr. David-
son stated that Railroad Avenue was
the only access to certain park land
and felt that the street should be ac-
cepted by the Town. As there was
some question as to the right of the
Town to take the land at each end of
the street, the matter was laid over
until June 27. It was decided not to
put an article in the warrant relative
to putting this street before the Town
for acceptance.
Town Meetings June 23, 1921: The

Board signed the warrant calling for
a special Town Meeting on June. 23,
1921.

Street Acceptances (Wolcott Ter-
race): The following persons were
present at the hearing called by the
Board relative to their intention of
laying out Wolcott Terrace under the
betterment act as a public way. Mrs.
Harriet B. Wills, Mrs. John Wills,
Mrs. Rho. F. Zubelin and Messrs. John
Wills, Charles T. Mossman, Clarence
E. Hill, Francis Smith and" Major
Thomas E. Jansen. Discussion
brought out the fact that the abut-
ters were opposed to pay any better-

ment charges as they feel that they
have paid taxes for so many years
and that the street had been open to
travel for so many years that the town
ahould pay the expense of putting the

street into condition for acceptance.

The Board voted not to bring this

matter before the Town at the special

Town meeting but decided to postpone
further consideration of the matter

(Continued on Page 3)

MILITARY FUNERAL

A second military funeral for a war
hero was held on Tuesday morning
when solemn high mass was cele-

brated at St. Mary's Church for Capt.
Francis Arthur Scott, Supply Co.
P07th Inf., 77th Div., brother of Mr.
Joseph A. Scott of 84 Loring avenue
and formerly a resident of Lynn. Rev.
Francis E. Rogers was celebrant of

I the mass, Rev. Joseph L. Early deacon,
'Rev. Edward Maguire of St. Angela's
Church, Mattapan, subdeacon and Rev.

i
Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of St.

lary's Church, master of ceremonies.
Irs. Mary Quinn Delaney of Arling-

ton was soloist, Werner's requiem
mass being sung.

During the service the bells were
tolled and the flags on the public
buildings were at half mast. Attend-
ing the service was a delegation of the
local post of the American Legion in

charge of Commander William E.
Ramsdell, a firing squad in charge of
Maurice Reebenacker, a platoon of the
13th Infantry from Camp Devens and
a detail from Boston.

The pall bearers were Lieut, James
luill, U. S. N.. retired, of Boston,

Richard W. Sheehy and Dr.
Thomas Caulfield of Woburn, both
former captains in the Medical Corps;
Terrence Cullen, Lieut. Raymond
Clark of Cliftondale, and Lieut.
Mulcahy of Woburn. At the grave
committal prayers were recited by
Rev. Francis E. Rogers and Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt. Taps were
Bounded by bugler Edward Fitzgerald
»nd three volleys fired over the grave.

Capt. Scott died Sept. 11, 1918 in

France of wounds caused by an air
\bomb.

MISS HOPKINS APPOINTED
DIRECTOR

calendar of The Cathedral Church of
St. Paul, Boston:

"I have appointed Miss Elizabeth
|E Hopkins of Cambridge as the
Cathedral Director of Religious Edu-
cation. Miss Hopkins is a member of
the Church of the Epiphany, Win-
chester, and a teacher in the Church
School of that parish. For over ten
years she has taught in the public
schools. In addition to her experience
in the public schools and the Church
Schools, Miss Hopkins is a member of
the Diocesan Department of Religious
Education and has been teaching in
the Coaching School in Cambridge and

|
New Bedford. She has also served as
one of the Educational Missions
teachers and has visited several
parishes as one of their speakers."
"We are very fortunate to secure

Miss Hopkins for this newly created
office on the Staff of the Cathedral.
She will have charge of the Church
School and all organizations composed
©f its members, as well as the exten-
sion of religious education to the boys
and girls of the Cathedral. She will
also become a counsellor and adviser
to the Girls' Friendly Society and to

I
other groups of young women. Miss
Hopkins will enter upon her new

I duties in September.-' Dean Rowsma-'
niere.

MISS PALMER'S RECEPTION

A feature of the graduation season
was the reception tendered Miss Eva
M. Palmer at the High School on
Saturday evening by former pupils
and friends. Over 1800 invitations
were issued for the affair and fully
one-third of that number attended to
offer their congratulations and pay
their respects to this popular teacher,
while responses were received from
nearly the entire list.

The reception was held from eight-
thirty until eleven. In the receiving
line" with Miss Palmer were Mr.
Edwin N. Lovering, Principal Emeri-

:

tus of the High School; Mr. John R.
Fauscy, Superintendent of Schools;
Mr. Henry S. Chapman. Chairma -

i of
the School Committee and Mr. Edward
E. Thompson, Principal of the High ;

School. The hall and rooms of the
school were beautiful and attractive
with gladioli and carnations, Miss
Palmer wearing a corsage bouquet 'if

sweet peas and carnations, presented
by the committee and the school. The
musical program was rendered by W.
H, W. Bicknell's orchestra.
During the evening Mr. Oarles H.

Dutch, for the committee in charge
of the reception, in a most appropriate
speech, presented Miss Palmer with
a check for $1,000, the gift of the
many scholars she has taught and as
a token of their esteem. Previous to
the presentation and following it.

Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes of
Lexington sang two selection, much

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Our President, Mrs. Hildreth. and
the ladies' who accompanied her to the
annual State Federation meeting held
at Plymouth last week, had a most en-
joyable time.

The delegates were Mrs. Jordan,
Mrs. Wm. Kneeland, Mrs. Wellington
and Mrs. Chester Smith. Mrs. Eaton
went as member of tm» State board of
directors, and Mrs. Lillian Mason. Mrs.
Chester Kelly, and Miss Cora Quimby
as guests. They were so fortunate as
to find a boarding place in a comforta-
ble little bungalow connected with the
Pilgrim Hotel. The only drawback v>
this was the distance from the town.
As they drove down in autos this diffi-

culty was overcome, they were able to
drive back and forth, and attend a!!
the interesting meetings, of which we
shall hear a full account in October.
The first interesting event upon

their arrival

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be Reach.**
When Making Engagement*

June 10. Friday at 3.30 P. M. Book
Sale for Radciiffe Endowment Fund
at Mrs. Herbert S. Underwood's, 9
Central street. Books for summer
reading. Tea served. my 2t>-2t*

June loth. Friday. Victoria-Rebekah
Lodge No. 178 I. t). D. F. Regular
Lodge Meeting at eight o'clock.
Special entertainment by Good of the
Order Committee at the close of the
meeting.

June 11, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Handicap against par.
Juno 11, Saturday evening. Piano-

forte recital. High School Assembly
Hall, by pupils of Mrs. Annie Soule
Lewis.

June 11, Saturday. Base Ball on

Dr. C. J.

DR. CLARENCE J. ALLEN

Former Resident Died at Lynn
Friday Afternoon

Dr. Clarence J. Allen, formerly of
this town, secretary of the Board of
Health for twelve years and promi-
nent as one of the foremost physi-

to the pleasure of those present. Missjcians of the town, died at the home of
Palmer replied in acknowledging the
gift by a short speech of apprecia-
tion.

The reception was planned and
carried out by Mrs. Mary Flinn
Smith. She was assisted by Messrs.
Kenneth F. Caldwell and Kenneth M.

his daughter, Mrs. Arthur E. Joslyn
last Friday afternoon. He had been
is: poor health for over two years,
giving up his practice and going to
Lynn on that account. Several times
his life had been despaired of, but
each time he rallied and was able to

in charge of Mr. Charles R. Main, and
included Messrs. Leon P. Tuck,
George F. I.eDuc, Harry Donovan,
Harold V. Hovey, Kenneth M. Pratt,
Jemes M. Flinn, James W. Russell,
Jr., William M. Little, James W.
Blackham, Kenneth F. Caldwell,
Ralph C. Herrick, Theodore Main and
Charles R. Thompson.

During the reception the various
class rooms in the building were
opened and marked for reunions of
the various classes, and many happy
friendships were renewed by those
attending.

JUNE 17th REGATTA

Pratt. The ushers for the affair were be about again. The end came very un-
"

' ' "
'" ' expectedly and suddenly.

Clarence Jean Allen, M. D., was
born at Pomfret, Vt., July 24. 1853,
his parents being Edwin and Ruth
(Keith) Allen. He was graduated
from the medical department of the
University of Vermont in 18S4 and
afterwards practiced medicine in
Waitsfield, Vt. He then took a post-
graduate course in New York City,
and from 1889 to 1898 he practiced in
Peterboro, N. H., afterwards locating
in Winchester.

Dr. Allen was a member of the
School Board of Waitsfield. Vt., from
1886 to 1889, a member of the Library
Trustees of Peterboro from 1892 to
1898, Board of Health from 1883 to
1898, a Town Auditor from 1897 to
1898. He was elected a member of
the Winchester Board of Health in
1907 and appointed Secretary of the
Board, holding that position until his
retirement in 1919.
He was a member of the Cheshire

County Medical Society, New Hamp-
shire State Medical Society, Massa-
chusetts State Medical Society,
American Medicine Association and a
former member of the Calumet Club.
He married Miss Eva O. Joslin of

Waitsfield, Vt, who died on April
30th, and he is survived bv one
daughter. Mrs. Arthur E. Joslyn of
234 Maple street, Lynn.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon at Mt. Auburn Chapel,
largely attended by many friends of
the deceased.

The Winchester Boat Club is to hold
a regatta on Mystic Lake on the
afternoon of June 17th, the affair be-
ing a return meet to which members
ot the Medford Boat Club have been
invited. The events will open at 2.30
o'clock with a war canoe race for the
Mystic challenge cup, won by Medford
on May 30th. Winchester has every
anticipation of recapturing the cup
and many of %the old time paddlers
will fill their boat on the 17th.

The program of events will be as
fellows:
War Canoes
High School Fours
Singles
Club Fours
Hurry-Scurry
Tandems
Tip-Over
Tilting
The High school fours is the usual

race for the Lawson trophy, raced for
every year. It is anticipated that
crews will be entered from Winchester
and Medford for this event, but
whether other schools in this section
elegible to race for the trophy will

compete is not yet known.

2.30 p. m.
•8 p. m.
3.30 p. m.
4 p. m.
4.15 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
5 p. m.
5.30 p. m.

At the Winchester Boat Club on
Saturday, June 18th, a tennis tourna-
ment is to be opened. The events are
"club championship singles and
doubles."

BOAT CLUB COMMITTEES

President Charles H. Eastwick of
the Winchester Boat Club announced
this week the appointment of the fol-

lowing committees for the current
season

:

Regatta Committee— Kenneth M.
Pratt, chairman; Francis Randlett,
lieutenant; John H. Woods, Emmett
Keenan, Robert B. MofTette, Chester C.
Locke. Robert A. Skinner, Marshall
Symmes.

Entertainment Committee—H. Mil-
ton Cummings, chairman; N. Winslow
Hall. Robert Hart, Jr., Chandler W.
Symmes, Kenneth B. Park.
Tennis Committee—Philip Boone,

chairman; Parker Hart, Julian R.
Tenney.

Finance Committee — Charles A.

The following is taken from the 3*™™' chairman
5
H

'
Milt°n C™-

mings.
House Committee— William M.

Little, chairman; H. Milton Cummings.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE, A. F. &
A. M.

All resident Master Masons are
cordially invited to be preesent at
Masonic Apartments on Saturday
Evening, June 11th at 7.30 o'clock.
An address on Transportation will

bo the feature of the evening. Speak-
er Bro. Robert H. Newcomb. Execu-
tive's Assistant, Boston and Maine R.
Rr.

Amasa Harrington, Master.

THE MOTHERS ASSOCIATION

The Mothers Association will hold
its annual lawn party at Mrs. Harri-
son Parker's, 408 Main street, Wed-
nesday June 15th from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Members may bring children and

teachers are especially cordially in-
vited.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagious dis-

«a#e has been reported .to the Board
of Health tbr tie >*?ek endfrfg June" 9:
Typhoid fever .1..

MRS. EMMA F. SWAN

MUSIC GARDEN

;

tnoir arrival was a unique welcome',,, **»
•,

r
.

I
from the Plymouth Women's Club. A i

»«"f>»ster Meld at 3.30 p. m. \\ in-

scng service on the hill where the
ch*ster vs

'
1 barlestown Bennetts.

|
beautiful monument stands. The wo- i

Juni' *•*.. Tuesday. Social meeting
men were dressed in the costume of f*

tn '" Mission Union Society to be
' 1(120 and sung the old hymn tunes. The i

a 1 the home of the President

j

ushers at all the meetings used their *'r
f;

William W. Hill, 465 Main street,

j
heir looms. in dress and jewelry. '» o clock.

i Another favor from that club which June 12. Sunday. 2.30 to 5.30 p. m.
The second annual Guest Night of was much enjoyed, was the privilege Public School open for inspection by

the Music Garden was held on Tues- of going into the sewing room where
j

citizens in connection with action to
day evening at the home cf Mr. and the costumes to be used in the histor- bo taken at town meeting of June 23d.
Mrs. D. R. 'Beggs who entertained in »cal pageants later in the season, are

their usual gracious manner over one. in process of making,

hundred members and guests of the
,

This is the one meeting in the year

club.
J

when we can meet women from all

This meeting brought to a close a 1 ver the State, interested in the Sub-

year of hiehlv profitable and enjoy- jeets we are most interested in. It

able work on the part of Winchester's Would seem a ereat advantage to us, if

wel'-knowii musical organization. I
n, °«'<' members of our club could be in-

The program, which follows was of terested to attend the Annual Meeting,

unusual interest, the two graceful I
whereeyer it may be held, and get

compositions of Joshua Phippen, as

rendered by Mrs. Woodsum on the

viola with Mr. Phippen himself at the

piano, being especially noteworthy.
The program:

1—PIANO DUET
Duo Dramatique Vilbac

Mr. ami Mrs. Knight
2—VIOLA AND PIANO

(a) Canzonetta from suite for violin

and piano Joshua Phippen
(b) Sercnata Joshua Phippen
Mrs. Woodsum and Mr. Phippen

3—ARIA, Jewel Song from "Faust"
Gounod

Miss Gifford and Miss French
4—QUINTETTE IN F MINOR

Cesar Frank
I. Molto Allegro, quasi lento, Allegro
II. Lento, con molto sentimento

III. Allegro, non troppo ma con fuoco
Mr. Phippen. Miss Wingate, Mr.

Beggs, Mrs. Woodsum,
Mrs. Hegel

5—ARIA, Prayer from Tosca
Puccini

Miss Mael,ellan and Mrs. Lockman
6— CELLO AND PIANO

1st Movement from A minor Sonata
, Grieg

Mrs. Hegel and Mr. Phippen
7—STRING QUARTETTE

(a) Sarabande Felix Blumenfeld
(b) Mazurka A. Liadow
(c) Berceuse Maximilien d'Osten
Sackon
(d) Les Vendredis

Sokolow-Glazounow-Liadow
Miss Wingate, Miss Felber. Mrs.

Woodsum, Mrs. Hegel

sympathy with club ideals.

BENSON-LARSON

FINANCE COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED

Mrs. Emma Frances Swan, 69 years
of age, an old and well known 'resi-
dent of this town, for the past 34
years, died suddenly last Saturday
evening while visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mary E. Blanchard at West Roxburv.
She was in her usual health until
after the evening meal, when she
complained of distress. Before a
doctor who was called arrived she
died. Her deeath was due to heart
disease.

| lst

~

Mrs. Swan was a native of Waldo- 1

Sr<
!

boro. Me. For 34 years she had made
her home in Winchester, residing for
many years with her brother, the late
John Winchenbaugh, at 79 Bacon
street. She was the daughter of
Lewis and Mary (Harrington) Win-
chenbaugh. Although widely known
to Winchester people, she was not
active socially outside of her church
activities, she being an old and re-
spected member of the First Congre-
gational Church. Her sister is the
only surviving relative.
The funeral services were held on

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 and were
conducted at the residence by Rev.
howard J. Chidley, there being a large
attendance of friends and a profu-
sion of beautiful flowers. The burial
was in the family lot in Wildwood
Cemetery.

VESPERS AT STONEHAM
A Vesper Service will be held at

cu flrBt
„ Congregational Church,

Moneham, Sunday afternoon at four
o clock. Rev. Henry J. Kilbourn, D. D.,
minister. The choir will be assisted
by the Lotus Male Quartet, Robert
Martin, first tenor; William Hicks,
second tenor: Nelson Raymond, bari-
tone; Frank Carmel, basso.
The following program will be

given:
"Hark, Hark My Soul" Holden
„,,,.., Quartet

,
"Abide With Me" Liddle

Solo—Mr. Carmel
Response—Quartet.
Anthem—"Oh Praise the Lord of
Heaven" Marks

The Chorus and Quartet
"Whisperings of Jesus" Quartet

Address: "The place of music in the
work of Redemption." Dr. Kilburn.
"The Old Rugged Cross" Quartet

An interesting situation was dis-
covered in town on Tuesday evening.
We did not have a doctor in the com-
munity! Ordinarily we have several
—and then some, but it appears that
on' Tuesday every mother's son of
them went in to the doctor's conven-
tion. Den't let it happen againi Doc-
tor, we can spare some of you, but

The Finance Committee of the Town
met at the Town Hall on Monday eve-
ning and organized for the year. Fol-
lowing is the composition and organ-
ization of the committee:

Finance Committee—March 1921-1922
Nan

not 8*1. -

Thomas R. Bateman. « Myrtle St.
J

. Hiirppr Blaisdrll 11 Kenwick St.
Carlisle W. Burton 18 Bacon St.
1.. H. Chamberlain M WedKemere Ave.
Norman I.. Cushman 7 Sheffield Rd.
Thorn* H. Dumi*r 14 Kenwick Rd.
Marshall Jones Knxland. 12ii Mt. Vernon
Charles H. fiallajther 15 Canal St.
Edward H. Kenerson 14 Brooks St.

Ut James P. Mairuire IK Water St.
3rd Charles R. Main 31 Prospect St
1st Lionel A. Norman 14 Wndgwnere Ave.
3rd GeorKe N. Proctor 39 Cabot St.
2nd Krancis E. Smith 1 Wolcott Tit.
2nd Clarence P. Whorf 10 Cabot St.

Finance Committee Organization
Thomas R. Bateman, Chairman.
Charles R. Main. Secretary.

Sub-Committees
A

Oeorue N. Proctor- Board ot Survey, Build-
ing Lines, Engineering.
Clarence P. Whorf Highways and Bridges.

Snow and Ice, Street Lights.
Lionel A. Norman Surface Drainage. Town

Stable, Workmen's Compensation.

B
Edward H. Kenerson Fire Department, In-

spector of Animals. Inspector of Wires. In-
surance. Pensions for Laborers, Pensions for
Police.
Thomas H. Dumper -Police Department, Se-

lectmen's Department.

C
Francis E. Smith - Clerical Assistance, Com-

mittees. Library, Planning Board, Reserve
Fund. Schools.
Marshall J. England Unclassified Account.

Winchester Hospital Bed.

D
Norman L. Cushman—Assessors' Depart-

ment. Auditor's Department .Claim Account.
F.lection and Registration, Independence Day.
Legal Department.

Carlisle W. Burton Memorial Day. Water
and Sewer. Construction and Maintenance.

E
Charles H. Gallagher - Collector of Taxes'

Department, Contagious Diseases, Health De-
partment. Town Debt. Inspector of Buildings'
Department, Interest. Poor Department. Treas-
urer's Department.
James P. Maguire- Sealer of Weights and

Measures' Department, Town Clerk's Depart-
ment.

F
Lafayette R. Chamberlain-Cemetery De-

partment. Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth, Town
j

Hall, Parks and Playgrounds, Shade Trees. '

J. Harper Blaisdell Soldiers' Relief. State
Aid.

Miss Esther Florence Larson,
daughter of Mrs. Emma O. Larson. of
Hancock, N. H„ was married at the
home of her Uncle, Mr^Carl Larson,
993 Main street, on Wednesday eve-
ning, June 1st, to Mr. Oscar Barnhard
Benson of 31 Winthrop streeet,
Everett, son of Mrs. Ira J. Benson.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
John A. Fusser of the Grace Episco-
pal Church of Everett at eight
o'clock.

There was a large attendance of
relatives and friends of the young
couple, who were attended by Miss
Esther S. Rice of Medford and Mr.
William A. Everett of Everett. Miss
Evelyn Larson, cousin of the bride,
was flower girl and the bride was
given in marriage by her Uncle. Miss
Eleanor Larson, another cousin of the
bride, played the wedding march.
The residence was decorated for the

occasion with a profusion of spring
flowers and green, the couple being
married in a bower of amber and
green with clusters of wedding bells.
A reception followed the ceremony,

which was also largely attended, ami
at its close Mr. and Mrs. Benson left
on a wedding trip to New York and
Washington. They were most gen-
erously remembered by their friends
by many beautiful and useful gifts.

GARDEN PARTY

The Hospitality Committee of the
Ladies' Friendly .Society held a garden
party on Wedneesday afternoon at
the home of Miss Elizabeth Downs on
Arlington street for the purpose of
organizing and working for the an-
ticipated Christmas sale next Decem-
ber. The afternoon was in charge of
Mrs. H. A. Goddard, Mrs. Irving E.
Gamage, Mrs. Ralph T. Damon, Miss
•Elizabeth Downs, Mrs. H. E. Stone,
und Mrs. A. C. Lombard.

Tables for the sale have been ap-
portioned as follows: April Fool's
Day, Grabs, Mrs. J. R. Livingstone,
Mrs. Stillman P. Williams; May Day,
Dolls—Mrs. H. S. Bridge. Mrs. C. W.
Burton; Decoration Day, Flowers

—

Mrs. H. A. Gale, Miss Elizabeth
Downs; Fourth of July, Candy, pop
corn, peanuts, Mrs. R. T. Daman;
Labor Day, Ice Cream Cones, Ladies'
Friendly Aprons, Towels etc.,—Mrs.
W. R. Marshall, Mrs. F. C. Alexander,
Mrs. Frank Russell; Halloween,
Baskets and Fortune Teller—Mrs. I.

L. Symmes; Thanksgiving, Home made
Cookies, Preserves, Cake, etc.,—Mrs.
C. F. Maxwell, Mrs. Chester Smith;
Christmas, Fancy Articles, Candles,
etc.,—Mrs. Carter, Mrs. A. E. Knight.
Mrs. George W. Apsey is chairman

of the- Fair Committee and Mrs.
George R. Ferguson, treasurer.

FLORENCE CRITENDON LEAGUE

New Officers of the Winchester
Circle of the Florence Crittenden
League for 1921-1922 have been
elected as follows:
President—Mrs. George H. Eaton.
Vice-President—Mrs. Irving L.
Symmes.

Treasurer—Mrs. William I. Palmer.
Recording Sedretary—Mrs. George
Abbott.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Ro-
land H. Sherman.

years—Mrs. John

years—Mrs. Edward

year—Mrs. Horace

NOVELTY SHOWER

Miss Catherine McCue was given a
Novelty Shower, while attending a
card party of the What's Low Score"

Whist Club last Wednesday evening
at the home of Miss Charlotte Smith
on Swanton street. She also was a
prize winner at whist. Miss McCue,
who is an operator at the Winchester
Exchange, is" to>be married, on June
12th to Mr. Arthur C. Doyle of
Maiden,

Director for 3-

Cayting.
Director for 2
Tucker.

Director for 1

Ash.
Chairman Social Committee—Mrs. T.
Grafton Abbot.

Chairman Sewing Committee—Mrs.
Chas. A. Lane.

Chairman Membership Committee

—

Mrs. James Corey.
Chairman Entertainment Commit-
tee—Mrs. Wm. H. Gilpatric.

Chairman Bazaar Committee—Mrs.
O. C. Sanborn.

Mrs. Philip Waldmyer, mother of
Mr. Frederick

. L. WaWmyer of this
town, died at Cliftondale on Sunday in
her BSd year. Funeral service were
held at the residence on Tuesday
afternoon, the interment being at
W.oodiawn.

June 14, Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club. Flag tour-
nament, in charge of Mrs. Sawyer and
Mrs. Belcher.

Juno 15, Wednesday afternoon.
Horse Show at residence cf Mrs.
Oren Sanborn, High street.

June 15, Wednesday. Annual Lawn
Party of Mothers' Association at Mrs
Harrison Parker's, Main street.

June 1»5, Thursday, 8 P. M. Dance
at Metcalf Hall, Unitarian Church.
Admission 50c.

June 17, Friday 2.30 p. m. Regatta
at Winchester Boat Club; S p. m.
dance.

June 17, Friday. Regatta and Dance
Winchester Boat Club.

June 17, Friday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning-Medal play. After-
noon—Mixed foursomes, medal play,
.selected drive, in charge of Mrs.
Flanders and Miiss Russell.

June 18. Saturday. Winchester
(ountry Club: Four ball match.
June 23, Thursday evening. Special

Town Meeting.

Do you read the '

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

MYSTIC VALLEY CUP

o >9
n

,l
he af^rnoon of June 17th at

J.dO, the Winchester Boat Club War
Canoe crew will race the Medford
Boat Club crew for the Charles H.
Tenney Cup, otherwise known as the
Mystic Valley Cup, and which the Win-
chester Club now holds. It is a fine
large trophy which any club would be
very proud to race for. Winchester
Boat Club has kept it in a place of
honor since 1915 at which time, it last
raced for, and won it. The Club hopes
to successfully defend it a week from
today.

This cup was presented in 1915 by
Mr. Chas. H. Tenney and may only be
contested for by some club on the Mys-
tic Lakes and may not be taken away
from the lakes, therefore Winchester
and Medford are the rivals for it.

The course is to be a half-mile in
length, starting from a point on the
Boulevard Shore at Medford and end-
ing nearly opposite the Winchester
Clubhouse.
The Winchester crew does not lack

materia}—it needs only, men who will
be regular in practising, and under
the expert guidance of some of the
former Winchester Boat Club paddlers
including Harold Randlett, F. Leroy
Pratt and Ed. Trott a winning crew
is hoped for.

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM

Methodist Episcopal Church, Sunday
10.30 A. M., June 12th.
Organ Voluntary Miss L. A. Keeler
Hymn 292, American Youth Hymnal

School
Responsive Reading and Prayer

Pastor
Anthem Quartet
Notices and Regular Offering

Everybody
Hymn 290
Exercises Primary Department
Hymn 289
''The Basket of Roses"

Junior Grade Girls
"A Puzzler" William Russell
"The Flag and What it Stands For"

The Ever Readies
"Mending the Nets"

Intermediate Boys
Hymn 288
"The Garden Beautiful" G. L. C. Girls

Baptisms
Special Offering—Education All
"Among the Flowers"

Dorothy Bradshaw
Presentation of Prants

_ .
. „ Superintendent

Doxology and Benediction
Organ—Postlude
Superintendent—Mr. H. B. Seller.
Concert Committee—Miss Winifred

Bent and Mrs. A. P. Welburn.

NOTICE

Next Friday, June 17th, being
a holiday, the Star will be issued
on Thursday. Advertisers and
correspondents are requested to
send matter to this office as
early as possible in the week.
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CONVENTION OF THE MASSA-
CHUSETTS LEAGUE OF

WOMEN VOTERS

Regional directors, Mrs. Newell Met-
1
CAPE COD AND PROVINCETOWN

calf. Mrs. Clara M. Folgcr. Mrs. H.
Parker Whittington, Mrs. H. Adding-

!
The splendidly equipped iron steam-

ten Bruce, Miss Florence H. Luscomb, ship Dorothy Bradford will resume her
Mrs. C. H. Masury, Mrs. S. B. Wood-

,
daily trips to and from historic Prov-

ward, Mrs. W. (J. Dwight, Miss Heloise
;

incetown, Thursday, June K>th. 1021
Meyer.

j

affording a splendid opportunity to
! Churches and Lodges and special par-

WINCHESTER WIN'S AGAIN j
to arrange for a delightful day's

! outing, passing all the historic spots
In the most interesting game thus IS Boston Harbor along the South

The two-day convention of the Mas-
sachusetts League of Women Voters
just closed in Boston, brought out the
extension and importance of the
League's activities. Organized only
one year ago, there are now 7:5

bianch leagues having an individual
| f«rofHtle'8MMn7anrf'bei^lhe hire- !

SitOTe' reaching ProvincetowtT in~time
membership of 8,000.

|
«.st gallery yet attending, the Win- for dinner and a vist to the spots of

Miss Blackwell struck the key note tester Town Team defeated the
1 "iterest, returning in the early evening

of the convention when, in her open- i Lever Bros., nine on Manchester Field hours.
mg address, she said the league s Saturday afternoon by a score of 6-0. 1 The Dorothy Bradford has a carrv-

< of 1 ,n* fopacity of 1050 passengers withbusiness was to show how

s

boys made easy work

'•There is a great work ahead ot the This was the undoing of the visiting Peasant and comfortable,
league, if we only keep our heads and, pitcher, he being hit timely and often Special rates to parties of 100 or
our sense of proportion. She dwelt thereafter. more upon application to the manage-
i.i.rtnularly on the leagues greatest' The Lever Bros., team is a crack ™ent. 148 State Street. Boston or 400
opportunity—the work for interna- Cambridge organization, and although Atlantic Avenue, Boston, after June
tional disarmament.

, bested by Winchester, put up a stiff i

lsr-

It was a working convention, all the fi^ht. Davidson pitched his usual i

We solicit inquiries from vou in re-),.-.-...
Ot'inj^ iflVi>i> t ri t hi. ri."ne«k nl ...

, ,v --.I « ., )- ,•<>!
.

"

HEARING ON SCHOOLS

The committee on fire protection of
the school buildings held a largely at-

tended and unanimous hearing in the
small town hall on Tuesday evening.
The meeting was presided over by Mr.
Albert M. Chandler, chairman of the
committee, who opened the hearing
by outlining the work of his commit-
tee. Among the speakers were Mr.
George B. Hayward of the committee,
who spoke in detail of the findings
and recommendations the committee

j

proposed to make. Remarks favor-

!

able to the committee's action were !

made by Mr. M. B. May. Mr. H. K. i

Fitts, Mr. Dunbar Carpenter and In- ;

spector of Buildings. Maurice Dinneen.
A telegram from Mr. F. S. Snyder,
who was unable to be present, was
also read.
Among the points brought out was

the fact that the committee felt ;*.

unwise to spend money on at least
four of the present schools buildings

|
the Prince, Wyman, Chapin and Rum-
ford, and thus brought an analysis of!
the existing conditions down to
separate buildings. Mr. Chapman of
the School Committee stated that the
school buildings about town are to be
open for public inspection on Sunday
afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m.
Upon motion of Rev. William S.

Packer the following resolutions were]
unanimously adopted:
RESOLVED: That it is the sense of

this public meeting of the citizens!
of Winchester, called by the Com-

j

mittee on Fire Prevention in the
I

Schools, after consideration of the
report on the condition of school
buildings made by Mr. Frank H.
Wood, of New York, and after full

discussion thereon.

—

FIRST: That the Town of Winches-
ter proceed forthwith to acquire
sites for, and to erect new school
buildings, to replace the Prince.
Wyman. Gilford, Rum ford and Cha-
pin schools:

SECOND: That steps should be tak-
en during the coming summer to
eliminate as far as practicable, fire

hazard in the High School and in

the Wadleigh School, and to reduce
the fire hazard in the other school
buildings, so that they will be rea-
sonably safe during 'their further
use until they can be replaced, and
that especial precautions should be
taken to provide means for the safe
exit of the teachers and children in

case of fire.

THIRD: That hereafter no school
buihlin" should be erected which is

not of fire proof construction
«' ••<•ue-hout. "id *n ^ccor-iarifn with
Class A or B, of the classification
ot 'n» American Architectural As-
sociation.

FOURTH: That in selecting sites,

particular attention should be paid
to securing sufficient land to allow
for adequate play ground.

WINCHESTER FOUR BALL TEAM
LOSES

For Insurance

^ ou seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

pive competent advice in regard to construction ami equip-

merit We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

time
league ac

•ing given to the reports of strong game, striking out 12 and a I- i

frarcl to this beautiful water trip,
activities and discussion of its

j
owing four hitSi This game makes 18 Cape Cod Steamship Company,

future policies. innings that he has stood up to this
Repprtmg on the legislative work sl.ason without being scored on.

accomplished. Mrs Arthur (.. Rotch Flaherty caught his usual good game,
stated that 11 of the 15 measures an<1 a feature of the plav was the
Cither introduced or actively supported fielding and the batting of Christo-
by the league during the legislative foro amJ Walsh. Keefe of the c-ppw

148 State Street, Boston, Mass.

FOUR BALL, BEST BALL

session, had become laws.—, , ,. . , ,
i. i «* blJVUfl villi I J 111 «|The year s work in meeting the im- hit line ball off the bat of Nelson.

4.
M

.- Brown and A. M. Bond won
,

th(" four-ball, best ball. '
4 added handl-

ing team made a circus catch of a hard ',a
.P..

at the
.
Country Club Saturday

porta nt task of spreading citizenship
knowledge among the new voters was
reported by Mrs. True Worthy White,
who described the various methods
used, the cooperation with the State
Department of University Extension
and other agencies and stated that

(

„ , ,

325 engagements for citizenship talks ' Koiioy! et . .

The summary:

TOWN TEAM
Melton, 3b . .

,

CrlnUiforo, 2b .

Hevcy.
Klahoi-ty. c . . .

.

Walsh, Ih

carried through. I Matthew*, rf
'.

Miss Fanny C. Osgood reported the ...
, .

budget planned by the Finance Com-!
mittee for the coming year and noth- 1

LEVER nR
ing daunted by the amount called for. Kellvher 2b
about $20,000, the delegates accepted O'Conndl. 3b .'...'..[...'.'.

it and expressed enthusiasm for the
bazaar which will be held in November McCowan. ib

'.

'.

'. '.

'.

under the direction of Mrs. Benjamin R«nw*. rt

Mayor, c
11,-rlihy, i>

Dunne. If

Totah .

.

Innninics

ab bh 1 a
. 6 1
. « 2 3 3
. 4 2 1
. 1 12
. S
• 4 2 1 II

. 4 1 I
. 3 1 1 II

. 3 2
1)

.35 12 27
*7

O.-.
ab bh P» a

I 3
. 4 4 li

. 4 3
1 8

! 3 II

1

«
u a

4 24 111

23 1 1 ti 7 S !>

II fl 1 3 2
(I (1

Means Committee.
Miss Alice Stone Blackwell. Chair-

man of the Resolutions Committee,
brought forward resolutions urging
the President and Congress to call for :

Town Team
a conference on international reduc- : '

''v,' r

tier, of armaments at the earliest pos-
' J^. W»W. Savin i. Two-tase hit*, kh-

fcl&le moment; expressing appreciation lehcr. Wabh, Chrtotaforo Home Runs. Wal»h
to Governor H. Cox for signing the Stolen bases. Hpvey 1. Sacrifice Hit. rilUbury

motion picture censorship bill and fc^ou?' $ X
-\

extending thanks to all members of Time. lb. 55m. Umpire. Vintt.
the General Court, who supported the 1

League's measures; and urging every! NOTES
woman to enroll in the party of her I

choice and to work with it for the! This Saturday the team will face
nominating of the best candidates and 1 'he strong Bennetts of Charlestown.
for the best measures. They were ]

This team has played seven games to
unanimously adopted. date, winning all of them. "Nixie"

- one of the
around this

uiiuiiiiiivu.'m.y miti|rit-(i. utile, winning an ui in
To recognize their loving memory Carney, their pitcher is

of Julia Ward Howe and that it was best semi-pro pitchers
her birthday, the delegates closed the
convention by singing the Battle
Hymn of the Republic.

vicinity and is ranked in a class with
Davidson. Last season he shut out the
strong Comets of Lynn 6-0, also

afternocn before a* large gallerv. R.
N. Dunbar and Bart K. Stephenson
turned in the second gross.
The scores:

M. V. Brown anil A. M. Bond
R. N. Dunbar and B. K. SUrhcnuon
. ,.• Jr

- an(1 c - P. Whorf 81—76
I • £«*«•»» '""I R- H- Milliard.... SS--76

S. E. Newman an.l J. A. Wheeler Jr..K!>-?8
E. R Glidden and C. N. Eaton..
A. W. Hilliard and J. W. Osborne
R. K. Whitney and H B. Turner. .. .!i3-71»
A. P. Cha^p and P. W. Dunbar KV-ftn
E. H. McDonald and W. R. Walker. .91—8n
r. M. Smith and C. A. Wheeler 92-80
A. J. de Coriolia and Addison R. Pike t»7—82
J. P. Carr and N. F. Hunnewell 93—83
C. A. Rideout and F. A. Walker 98—84

80 73
82—76

.92 79

The Winchester Country Club team
lost to Albermarle in the Boston Four
Ball League Tuesday at the local club.
This places Winchester fourth in the
standing with 27 points.

The summary:
ALBEMARLE

Sch'field M'K'n, Sr 8
Lehane-Danskin 2
Graham-Farren 2 1*
Ouimet-M'Keon, Jr 3

Total

WINCHESTER
Hicks-Hunt
Stephenson-Bond
Page-Clough
Whorf-Barta

.10»4

Total

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWKS, Treas.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT!

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Te,ep ho„e KOIEY & HAWES CO.
w

35 or 174 Mass.

DRUM!ONI)'S 1
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Top of the Round

8TEAK

45c
Pound

Leg and Loin

SPRIHIUAMB

Pound

FCV POT ROAST

25-28c
Pound

Steer Beef

Faoo of the Rump

ROAST

35c
Pound

Steer Beef

Brisket C

BEEF

25C
Pound

Steer Beef

Choloe Rump

Steak

Choioe Sir-

loin Steak

Pour

60c

d

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE 1

Girls Middy Blouses
Co.

Coats, suits, frocks, sweaters, all,
the everyday "wearables" will be
needing attention. Why not sendi

F. E. Barnes them to us? HALLENDAY'S,
Church street.

These officers were elected. Presi- 1
holding Marblehead to three hits when

rient, Mrs. George R, Fearing, Jr.; 1st
vice-president, Mrs. Frederick P.
Bagley; 2nd vice-president. Mrs.
Arthur G. Rotch; Clerk. Mrs. George
W. Perkins; treasurer. Mrs. J. Love 11

Little; Directors at large, Mrs.
Charles Sumner Bird. Miss Mabel
Gillespie, Mrs. Augustus Hemenway;

losing 1-0. Clemmons, the shortstop,
is also some ball player. He is to be
tried out by the Boston Braves. That
makes some batters.
Davidson and Flaherty are equal to

the visiting combination, however, and
the boys behind them are playing good
ball.

FURS FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of Fl'RS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—Winchester 390

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

NOW OPEN

A Full Line of First Class Bakery Goods

• Pastry

BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

Orders taken and D»llvnd
Tel. 1337-R

hendans Ride

The Latest Product of

WALTER L. CLAFLIN

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR"

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES
OF REFINEMENT

WINCHESTER SIQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Plumbing and
Heating

Ml Jobbing Prsmptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

WHAT WE ARE ASKED TO GIV E i

MONEY FOR
VISIT THE SCHOOLS SUNDAY

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders given prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irring St. Tel. 1211-M

£>&.ch trusts
comtnittecb

i

v,
to our

,

| management
Mi isqwetum

\' earnest,
thoughtful

I experienced
direction • •

jgA One desirem impels u& Kmw At all times Mm
g thexoishro *m
f scroefaiUh1uayL,-*J

fMllEY&HAWESCo
jUNDEWaKEIB * FUNERAL DIRECTORS \

S LADY ASSISTANTS
TELEPHONES - 35. 174. aho 106

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OP N. I. Men-ill. Prea.
C. G. McGlone, Treaa.
( ATKRKRS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Banquets. PrivaU
Houh Tsae. Wed-
ding* and Dinner
Partle* a Specialty.
Service to all parU
of Maasachusetts.

Tel. Lynn UtS, 4306
III BROAD STREET. LYNN

fll-tf

In asking money to carry on the
Boy Scout work in Winchester for
Winchester Boys, we feel that our
people ought to acquaint themselves
with some of the teachings in Scout
work. No man or woman can read the
following lines without feeling that
their contribution to Boy Scout work
is well placed.

The twelve following Scout Laws
are taught every day to every Scout
they are a part of their life. Surely
no citizen can refuse to respond by a
small amount of money to carry on
work such as these twelve Laws de-
ma nil of a boy.

Following arc the twelve Scout
Laws with condensed definitions:

1 A Scout is trustworthy.
He keeps his promises.

2 A scout is loyal.

He is loyal to his family, his coun-
try and his (lod.

." A scout is helpful.

He does a good turn each day, and
U always ready .to lend a helping
hand.
4 A scout is friendly.

He is a brother to all other scouts,

and a friend to all children.
5 A scout is courteous.

He is polite to others especially to
older people.
»i A scout is kind.

He is kind to those smaller than
himself and a friend to dumb animals.
7 A scout is obedient.

He obeys his parents, teachers and
scout officers.

8 A scout is cheerful
He tries always to wear a smile no

matter how hard the going is.

i) A scout is thrifty.

He saves his money and respects

other people's property.
10 A scout is brave.
He tries to do what is right no
matter how hard it is, and is ready

to help others who are in danger.

11 A scout is clean.

He is clean in thought and body,

and goes with a clean crowd.
12 A scout is reverent.
He attends church services once a

week, and does not make fun of other
people's religion.

These are Scout Laws not simply
sayings and it is to such as this that

we ask your help.

We require Six Thousand dollars
to carry on Scout work in Winchester
for the next 3 years.

Send check to Jos. T. ("lark, 16
Eaton street, Winchester.
Or leave at Winchester National

Bank or Winchester Trust Co.

MILITARY FUNERALS

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone G33-M

Painting and Decorating
Superior Wotk Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. !•» \V or Somrrville 2MI R

o. pbinbhug
Junk dealer

Rag*. dottles. Rubber*. OM Iron and all kind*
of Mala I* and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubber Heee. Benka *od Msgaxincs. Send
aaa poatal and I wil call.

44 Middlesex Street Wlncheste
Tel. frM-R Winchester decU.tl

Editor of the Star:
During the past year and a half

there has been a number of military
funerals in Winchester, most of these
being the return of bodies from over-
seas.

In all cases the honor and respect
due these brave boys lvave been shown
to the fullest extent; However, with

t

but one exception, these funerals

j
have been held on week days, and on

!

such days it is nearly impossible to

get a large delegation of uniformed
;

boys to escort the bodies to their
j
final resting place.

As a service man in Winchester and
one who has been to every military
funeral held in the town since my
return from the service, with but one
exception, I think I can rightly say-

that the boys want to do what is

right on these occasions, but have
been prevented from so doing by be-
ing tied down in business.
The bodies returned from overseas

have in all cases been out of the
ground for weeks, and are placed in

sealed metal caskets, and it would
seem that these funerals could be
held on a Saturday afternoon or Sun-

|
day so as to give the local Post of the
American Legion an opportunity to

turn out a goodly number of uni-

|

formed veterans to give him. Who
Gave His All, the honor and highest
respect which is so justly deserved;
and it is earnestly hoped that when
the next body is returned from the
field which he so gloriously defended
that the arrangements can be made
for a funeral where many of his

"Buddies" can fall in line and march
with our hero of yesterday.

A Veteran

SANDERSON

ELECTRIC IA.INI

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Highest Prices Paid far Newspaper*.
Bask Bterk. Ran. Settles. Pistole,

Raaeere. Ante Tire* and Robber Heee

7 Middlesex St.. Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester *4*-W

Second Band Pamitars Seagal and Sold

WEYMOUTH BROS.
EG.Weymouth W.R.Weymouth

Tel. Medlord J*7I-R and 3M M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Firrigut At., and 11 Slmondi Court

MCDFORD, MASS. "<<>"

DOWN A WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED 4 MAOE T8 ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Boylston cor Exeter St*.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phoae Back Bar *74l Bt'tf

RESPECT THE FLAG

There is no legitimate excuse for
failure to salute the national colors

when they are carried through the
streets in parade, yet here and there
in the Greater Boston district inci-

dents are arising continually wherein
it becomes necessary to give an object
lesson in respect.

Such an occasion at Quincy on
Memorial Day gave opportunity for
veterans of the Civil, Spanish Ameri-
can and Great Wars to teach some
groups of bystanders exactly what
this patriotic observance should be.
Old Glory, en route to a dedication

ceremony, did not elicit the courtesy

of bared heads from several groups
of persons, and the veterans promptly
saw to it that the hats were removed,
some none too graciously.
Those familiar with proper defer-

ence toward the national colors know
the rule is that men shall stand un-

covered during the period when the

Colors are six paces distant, while

they pass and while they are within
six paces past. Women are expected
to raise their right hand and bring

them to the "breast salute," hand hori-

zontal and fingers extended, during the

same interval. This salute is iden-

tical with that of the armed sentry

to his superior officer.

There is no law compelling such
salutes. But there is the custom and
the unwritten law of general observ-

ance. Throughout the world for a
civilian to stand covered in the pies-

ence of his national colors is a direct

insult to the colors and to the spirit,

real and implied, for which the flag

stands.
Surely Americans have sufficient

pride in their flag to give it the cour-
tesy such occasions demand.— [Boston
Evening Record, June 1, 1921.1

Tickets for the Horse Show to be
held at the estate of Mrs. Oren C.
Sanborn. Thursday June fifteenth will

be on sale at the Star Office and Win-
chester Exchange. j32t

The Editor of the "Star":—
I

The inhabitants of Winchester have
recently learned from the reports of

, experts who have inspected our school

i
buildings, that, in their opinions at

{ least, all school buildings require add i-

I
tional protection from the hazards of

|

fire, and that five of the buildings, all

i of two story frame construction,
I namely the Chapin, Rumford. Gifford,
Wyman and Prince Schools, are oh-

(

solete and inefficient to such extent as
I
to call for immediate replacement.

Fortunately, this is a matter where-
j
in the citizens may very easily form
their own opinions after a casual in-

spection of the buildings. The School
Committee, therefore, desirous that
the fullest opportunity be given to
all to visit the buildings, and after
their inspection, to judge for them-
selves the sufficiency and adequacy of
the buildings, has invited the school
children of the five schools named
above, and of the Washington, to be
the hosts of their parents and all
others interested, on next Sunday
afternoon, June 12th, between the
hours of 2.30 and 5.30, In each build-
ing, there will be in attendance a mem-
ber of the Fire Prevention Commit-
tee and likewise a member of the
School Committee, who will take
pleasure in showing visitors around
and in answering questions asked
about the buildings.
The following will be found in the

schools named:

—

Chapin School— Mr. Williams and
Mr. Nichols.

Gifford School—Mrs. Zueblin and
Mr. Chandler.

Prince School—Mr. Chapman and
Mr. DeCoursey.
Rumford School—Mr. Hayward and

Mr. Carpenter.
Washington School— Mrs. Root and

Mr. Fausey.
Wyman School— Mr. Guild and Mr.

Wait.
The High and Wadleigh Schools

will also be open to visitors at the
same time, with the janitors of each
school in attendance.
The school question promises to be

the most vital issue in our Town for
the next year. The School Commit-
tee earnestly hopes that the attend-
ance at the schools next Sunday will
be large, and the Committee suggests
that a visitor need not confine his at-
tention to the building in which he is

particularly interested, but may, with
advantage to himself and to the com-
munity, inspect as many other build-
ings as he can find time for, thus se-

curing a comprehensive knwledge of
the problem which must be faced. The
large, earnest meeting at the Town
Hall on Tuesday night shows exclu-
sively that our people do realize the
gravity of the situation. The setting
apart by our citizens cf an hour or
two on Sunday afternoon to visit our
schools in company with the children
who use them five hours a day for one
hundred eighty days a year, will still

further, the School Committee be-
lieves, materially assist in reaching a
wise solution of the school problem.

Dunbar F. Carpenter.

(Continued from page 1)

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

until June 27th.
Bids (Road Material: The Board

voted that the Superintendent of
Streets be authorized to use on all new-
construction work requiring bitumi-
nous binder the Standard Oil Com-
pany's bituminous binder B purchased
in accordance with their bid of May '£,

1921 which read as follows:
Item I (c) SOCONY macadam as

phalt binder B, for penetration, con-
struction, delivered and applied,

heated by automobile spraying ma-
chines at $0.14 per gallon.

For experimental purposes the
Board voted that the Superintendent of
voted that the Superintendent of
Streets be instructed to penetrate the
new section of Wildwood street, one-
half its length with American Tar
Company's Rotar (cold application
tar) and one-half its length with th"
Barrett Company's tarvia B. At the
request of Mr. Bryne a yea and nay
vote was taken. It showed Messrs.
Dolben, Blackham and Bond voting
yea, Br. Bryne nay.

Sidewalks 1921 Granolithic (Cabot
St): A petition was received from Mr.
James Johnston asking that grano-
lithic sidewalk be constructed opposite
his new house on Lot 5 Cabot street,

and asking that the expense of this

walk be in the form of an assessment
rather than a deposit. The matter
was referred to the Town Engineer
he to make a report and to submit an

estimate of one-half the estimate!

cost of building this sidewalk, and
also what the legal assessment would
be.

Street widenings and Alterations:

The Board passed the following vote

relative to a proposed alteration of

Fletcher street.

VOTED: that in the opinion of the

Selectmen public convenience and ne-

cessity require an alteration of Fletch-

er Street, a town way, by widening
its approach from Wildwood street, so

as to include in said way called Fletch-

er street, all that land which lies be-

tween Fletcher street, Wildwood street

and of a hearing to be held thereon
at the Selectmen's Room on Monday,
the 13th day of June current, at 8.30

P. M. to be served as provided by Ia*v

upon the owners of the land which
will be taken for such purpose.
Wm. R. Mcintosh as a constable of

the Town of Winchester filed a return
stating that he had served notice upon
Wra. H. Maynard pertaining to a hear-

ing to be held in regard to this street

alteration.

Signs: A letter was received from
the Winchester Buick Co. asking per-

mission to place a "No Parking" sign

on the curb in front of their salesroom
at 520 Main street. This matter was
referred to the Chief of Police for

report.

The meeting adjourned at 12 o'clock.

George S. F. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen.

The Winchester police recovered a

se ven passenger Packard car on Hem-
mingway street, where it hail been
abandoned by thieves, Saturday night.
The car was the property of Rose T.

O'Neil of Somerville and was stolen
Friday night at that place.

Massachusetts Lighting Companies

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity is now given, if you are a customer of one of our ga* or
electric companies, to purchase a few of the tie* 8'

i Preferred Shares on the
partial payment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have these securities as widely dis-
tributed as possible among its customers and their families.

To this end there is available a limited number of these Preferred Shareswhich are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend on the following" plan:

Customers may purchase for themselves ami members of their families
The price is $100 per share and accrued dividend, pavable in cash or in
ten (10) monthly payments. 10'

. of the total amount to accompany the
application. 1

Interest at (>• per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at tbi-
time is exhausted. Allotments will be math- strictlv in order of their
receipt.

No application will be accepted for more than ten (10) shares.
The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon pavmeilt of
the balance due aud the adjustment of interest and dividends!

These shares at the offering price yield !l on the investment The
Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividends regularly for
eighteen years or since 1003.

As only a limited number of shares are available, should you desire to
take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do so at once.' Application
blanks and any further information you may desire mav be secured from Mr.
*• A - Woodhead, the manager of the Arlington Gas Light Company.

ARTHUR V. GUILDS, President.

Mav 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the
'rUStees for the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,
190.1. AH persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of any contract
with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,
officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal
liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or
obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts" Lighting Companes.

LETTER OF THANKS TO TOWN
TEAM

In behalf of the Boys' Athletic As-
sociation and the baseball team of
the Winchester High School we, the
undersigned, wish to express our
thanks to the management of the Win-
chester Town team for the generosity
and good sportmanship which they
showed in connection with the division
of the receipts from the game between
the two teams. With an agreement to
divide the receipts evenly, they turned
over to the High School' management
the entire receipts from the game, for
the purpose of helping the high
school boys to reduce the indebted-
ness incurred at the beginning of the
season by the purchase of new suits.
They did this in the face of having to
stand the expense of putting their
regular team on the field for this game
with the High School.

Edw. E. Thompson,
Principal of the High School.

T. W. Higbee,
Faculty Manager.

PAPER FUND FOR WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the Win-
chester Hospital will l>e very grateful
for donations of old newspapers,
magazines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
iron, etc., for the benefit of the Paper
Fund.

Telephone Mrs. A. H. Wood, 276.

my27-tf

A dog owned by Mr. John Shinnick
of Washington street was struck by
an auto last Friday and had to be
killed by the police.

The west side gasoline station of
James Kenney at the corner of Cam-
bridge and Pond streets was again
broken into last Friday night and a
quantity of cigarettes stolen.

Photographer?
F. H. Higgins

13 Church St. 938-

W

"Was UT-W
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHION. MATTRESS AND
8RADK WORK

2 Thompson Street Winchester
slt-*saos<

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

COUPE
•745 F.O.B. DETROIT

For the doctor, salesman, inspector, con-

tractor, executive, the Ford Coupe means

—more calls per day In less time

—protection from weather

—ample roominess and comfort

—a car of modest, businesslike refinement
and elegance.

Above all, it is the car of dependability

—

the Ford engine has the power.

We keep your car on the road. We sell

Genuine Ford Parts.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
528 Main Street

Tel. 4*1

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &C0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Til. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear

Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

WILLIAMSON * BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick Jr. Ceeaeat Work
Repairing of All Kinds

I? PLEASANT ST- WOBUHN. MASS.
Tel Woeuro tlW. or nVW. ptf.U

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

• ..stir. CtBtraefsr ail StiiiMisti

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
la ArtlSale.1 Btooe, Asphalt aaa all

Concrete prodoelt

StalWlUt, OrlTttlft, fallsf
,

Stltt.Eto.

floors tor Cellars, Susies, FaetorlM aaa War
hoosee.

K8TTMATK8 fURNISHED

18 LAKE STREET
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The Winchester Star

jess™^saa
SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Lift at Your Residence for One Tear
Ik* Winchester Star. $3.00, in advance

ffewt Iteraa, Lodge Meetings, Society

rents. Personals, Etc., sent to this

OAce will be Welcomed by the Editor

MUntf at tlM «t *'lnrfr«t.r,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2t.

DAILT

If a woman refuses to tell

her age, give her time—for

time will surely tell.

A comfortable woman is she

who realizes that the world

doesn't care what size shoe she

wears.

The man who can and does

keep out of debt and politics is

just a little above the average.

IMd you ever stop to think

that it is those people who come
early to avoid the crowd that

really make the crowd.

The hearing at the Town Hall

Tuesday night developed an almost

universal accord <>f those attending

with reganl t" <>ur school needs. This

may he taken a< heralding concerted

action at the coming special town
meeting. It has been suggested that

it is verv desirable t>. have our school

buildings tire proof, sanitary, well

constructed, centrally located and
with ample play space, but that these

features represent only one side of

our educational program. The other

«ide, not to be forgotten, is summed
up in one word— Education; a most
important department.

Have you sent in your subscription

to the Boy Scout call for financial aid ?

If you have every Scout Boy in

Winchester extends to you his heart-

jest thanks.

If you have not every Scout Boy
in Winchester wishes that you would,

for his thanks in abundance are ready
for you.

They surely do need this money and
they must have it.

No citizen who stops to give any
thought to the object of the call will

refuse to respond.
Our Boy Scouts are most fnithful

in their Stout work they are fitting

themselves for the future by the aid

of Scout Teaching developing their
niinds. bodies and characters.

Boy Scout work is a fixture in every
community in this commonwealth.

Its virtues are well known to every
father and mother.

Don't deprive them at their ages of
the one thing which is doing so much
for them, and which is moulding their
lives for the future.

Six Thousand dollars to nay all

bills for the next .1 years, oat of which
must come the salary of a permanent-
ly employed trained Scout Master and
rent for Scout Quarters, no extrava-
gance here. Please respond freely and
promptly.

MRS. ANNIE I,. SPAULDING

Mrs. Annie L. Spaulding. widow of
the late Frank B. Spaulding, aged 62
years, died on Tuesday after an illness

of several months. Although ill for a
considerable" time, the end was most
unexpected.

Mrs. Spaulding had made her home
in this town nt 75 Washington street
for the past 15 years. She was a
native of Townsend. Vt., the daugh-
ter of Ormnndo S. and Lucy Howard.
She attended Abbott Academy and
Wellesley College, and previous to
coming to Winchester had resided in

Melrose. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church and The Fort-
nightly.

Sh« i* survived by three children-
Mrs. John G. Slater of this town, Mrs.
Harold L. Robinson of Worcester and
Mr. Howard C. Spaulding of Portland,
Me. One brother, Col. Charles L.
TJpham of Meridan. Conn., and one
sister, Mrs. J. H, C.r.-crse of this

town, nlso survive lu»r.

The funeral services will be held this
Friday afternoon at 2 ..'10 o'clock at the
resilience. Rev. Clifton H. Walcott.
pastor of the Baptist Church, will
officiate, assisted by Rev. Cyrus W.
Richardson. The interment will be at

Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

IN THE INTEREST OF OCR LOCAL
MILK DEALERS

F.ditor rf the Star:
Please print the enclosed from the

speech of Dr. John H. Kellogg of
Battle Creek. Michigan, at the Ameri-
can Association of Medical Milk Com-
missioners June 7, 1921.

"While the pasteurizing of milk is

doubtless necessary under present
dairying conditions, which .in most lo-

calities in the United States permit
any ignorant, careless or indifferent

farmer to market dairy products teem-
ing with disease germs and barnyard
filth, it is important that the public

should be informed of the fact that
pasteurization does not make dirty
milk either clean or safe, and that pas-
teurized milk is even in some respects
less safe and wholesome than dirty

raw milk, provided the germs of in-

fectious disease are absent."
Dr. Harold A. Gale

RED CROSS
The appeal for clothing for Euro-

pean children, made thro the schools
met with great success. Nearly one
thousand warm, useful, garments w^re
contributed. Great credit is due the
school children who responded to this

appeal and Mrs. Maynard chairman
of the committee wishes to thank all

who helped in the undertaking.

The Monthly Income form, of

Settlement may be adapted to

nearly any policy, in most com-

panies without regard to the

number of years it has been in

force. It insures your insurance

unprejudiced (information and

suggestions will be gladly giv-

en by

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company

79 MILK ST. Boston

Ph.n. M.m 57M Winchester 418

BARNES-HADLEY

A charming June wedding wis that

of last Suturday afternoon, when Miss

Doris Hadley, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Hadley of 18 Sheffield

road, was married to Mr. Milton Ash-

ley Barnes of Watertown, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon H. Barnes. The cer-

emony was performed in the presence

of about 200 guests from this and sur-

rounding towns by Rev. George Hale

Reed, pastor of the Unitarian Church,

at two-thirty.

The residence was decorated for the

ceremony with an abundance of cut

spring flowers, and the bridal couple

stood beneath a floral wedding bell in

a bower of green and white.

Miss Paulino Htfdley, sister of the

bride, was maid of honor and Mr.

Chester MacLeod of Quincy, grooms-

man. Miss Marion Hadley, younger

sister of the bride, was flower girl and

the ring bearer was Master Raymond
B. Hadley, the bride's brother.

The bride wore for her wedding
dress a creation of white dutchess

satin and lace and carried a shower
bouquet of orchids and bride s roses.

The maid of honor wore blue and pink

changeable taffeta and carries a

basket of sweet peas.

A reception followed the ceremony
from three to five, the ushers being

Mr. G. Douglas Morse, of West Med-
ford, Mr. Edwin M. Hadley and Mr.
Warren L. Hadley.

After a brief wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes will reside at 52 Lake-
view avenue, Arlington.

MOUNT HOLYOKE ALUMNAE
PLEDGE BALANCE OF QUOTA
TO MAKE WINCHESTER

loo-;

WinchesOer can be listed among
the "Honor Communities" which
have raised their quotas 100' r, be-

cause the Mt. Holyoke Alumnae
group were willing to underwrite the
S-V.ce remaining of their quota.

55795.00, then share in the i>3,000,0<.0

Endowment Fund. This entire sum
is not yet raised but the alumnae as
a group have guaranteed to raise the
amount within the next five years.
Inasmuch as almost $5000.00 was
raised anion).- the alumnae and
friends of Mt. Jlolyoke in Winchester
last year, under the efficient leader-

ship of Miss Belcher, this reaches a
large sum total for which the Win-
chester alumnae are responsible and
a record of which they may be justly

proud.
A very successful Rummage Sale,

held in the Lane building last Friday,
netted about $800.00 toward the
quota, and the group plans for a
similar Rummage Sale next Spring.
Weekly meetings have been held dur-
ing May, at the homes of different
Aiumnae, and last evening the group
drove to Nahant for a picnic sup-
per on the rocks, as a final gathering
until Fall. All contributions which
have been overlooked will be wel-
comed by the chairman, Mrs. James
Sidney Allen, Phone 287-J.

FOGG GIVI
iip rid;

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The people of Winchester have been
asked to subscribe six thousand dol-
lars to the Boy Scout work in Win-
chester and this amount must be
raised by June 16th.

While some money has already been
subscribed yet the amount is far short
of what it should be at this time.
The amount asked for will carry

on their work for the next three
year.
"Considering the object and the

results which will be obtained for the
good of our young boys you should
give not only promptly but freely.
You will won't you?
Can it be possible that the people

of Winchester desire the Boy scout
work to come to an end.
The small amount of money Six

Thousand dollars which they have
asked for must be contributed by the
citizens or the work cannot continue.

Those of us who are making every
effort for its continuance have never
before asked for help.

But we do now and it is from you
that this help must come.

Just give a thought to what your
failure to respond means for the
Scouts cf Winchester and we are
sure you will see the necessity and
come to their rescue.
Do it today.

A meeting of the boys and girls,
who are interested in State Club work,
was held at the High School, Tuesday.
Sixty boys and girls were present, ail
of whom expect to be in Winchester
all summer and will do the required
work of the clubs. Each Canning
Club member is required to can
twenty-four jars of fruit and vegeta-

j
bles, including three varieties of fruit
and vegetables. Each Garden Club
member is required to take care of five
hundred sq. ft. of garden, keeping a
record of all expenses and profits.

Miss Forbes of the County Bureau,
gave a demonstration of canning, to
the girls, while Mr. Everson of th.;

Bureau, spoke to the boys. The boys
elected Malvin Gilmore, president,
Lawrence Simpus Vice president,
Lawrence Coward, secretary. Weekly
meetings of these clubs will be held
throughout the summer in the high
school.

The Committee appointed by the
Boy Scout managers in Winchester to

raise funds for its continuance are
not unmindful of the many calls

which have been made upon our citi-

zens for funds.
We do never-the-less realize as

every other citizen must that this or-
ganization has no other means of
revenue than through the thoughtful-
ness and generosity of our citizens.

Six Thousand dollars will carry out
this work for a term of 3 years or only
2 Thousand dollars per year out of
which must be paid a salary for a
permanently employed trained scout
leader also rent for some place where
meetings can be held; there won't be
anything left after paying these, but
yet our Boys will be happy if you will
only do this much for them and in

some way they will make both ends
meet.

Let us all give something; it would
indeed be too bad for us to not recog-
nize their effort to do honest, efficient,
work.

In an eleven-inning game at Stone-
ham Tuesday afternoon Winchester
High was defeated by Stoneham High
4 to 3. Stoneham made one, two,
three runs in the 2d, 3d and 4th in-
nings, and Winchester followed in
order in the 7th, 8th and 9th. Stone-
ham squeezed out in the 11th.

Men's Straw Hats— F. E. Barnes i

Co.

The Selectmen held a hearing on
the acceptance of Wolcott terrace as
a public way on Monday night, there
being present every resident on the
street. Owing to a technicality in the
procedure, the Board was utiable to
act on the matter, and as a conse-
quence the question will be put off
another year until next March. The
acceptance of this way, only 330 feet,

in length, has been before the Select-
men several years..

The responses to the call for funds
to carry on the Boy Scout work in

Winchester have not come in as fast
a.s they should.
The citizens of Winchester should

and must realize its importance and
the continuance of it for the coming
three years depends entirely upon
their donations which are made before
June 16th.

Makes Concord From Hampton Beach
In Thirty-Four Minutes

Lieut. Bob Fogg flew back from
Hampton Beach yesterday afternoon
after passing the week-end at the

beach. With him was his father,

Geo. O. Fogg of Winchester, Mass.,

who is staying at Loudon.
The son gave his father fairly rapid

transit, covering the distance between
the beach and Concord in 34 minutes.
The visit to Hampton was a com-

bination of pleasure and business on
the part of the Concord aviator. The
business part of the trip consisted of

negotiations for the airplane conces-

sions at the beach this summer, and
although Bob a»id no contract was
closed and knows that several other
companies are after the concession,

he feels that his company will get
favorable consideration, both because
his fs a New Hampshire company
and the Hampton people seemed to

like the looks of his ship.

Fogg was only three miles away
when "Daredevil" Murphy para-

chuted to his death at Salisbury

Beach, Sunday, and he flew over the

spot for three hours trying to locate

Murphy Sunday afternoon. He failed

to sight the jumper, howeved, whose
body was not located until yesterday
morning about 11 o'clock by the life-

saving crew.

Mrs. Thomas J. Fallon of Highland
avenue gave a party last evenintr in

hener of her sister-in-law, Miss Mary
Fallon, who is to be married the last

of this month. Miss Fallon is a

popular operator at the Stoneham
telephone exchange, and among the

guests were many friends from both
the Winchester and Stoneham offices.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE WINCHESTER NATIONAL

BANK AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS APRIL 28, 1921

ASSETS

Loans and Rediscounts $ 766,666.59

Stocks and Bonds 271,484.15

Furniture and Fixtures 13,133.05

Redemption Fund 5,000.0')

Cash and Due from Banks. . 87,940 97

2,126.57

$1,146,351.33

LIABILITIES

Capital $ 100,

Surplus and Undivided
Earnings 32,

Reserved 7
Circulation 97

Deposits 833

Bills Payable and Rediscounts 75

$1,146

000.00

874.19

,117.93

,600.00

,158.91

,600.00

351.33

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

FRANCIS J.

Vice-Presidents

EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assistant Cashier

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN

DIRECTORS

A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWB
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
JDWARD S. FOSTER

E. ARTHUR

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
DMUND C. SANDERSON

W. SHEEHY

WINCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET

Boy Scout Books
Co.

-F. E. Barnes

Mr. Frank W. MacLean who has
served as teller at the Winchester Co-
operative Bank, has tendered his
resignation.

Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell is ill with
diptheria.

Please for the Welfare and future
of our Scout Boys respond promptly
and liberally.

Do it today.

Atherton Gleason. while pole vault-
ing at his home Tuesday night had
the misfortune to break an arm,
owing to his pole breaking.

Miss Eleanor F. Carr was a grad-
uate of Bradft >rd Academy, at Haver-
hill on Wednesday.

Six Thousand dollars will pay all
their expenses for 3 years.

Among the scout laws printed in
another part of the paper particular
attention is called to Law 9. A scout is

thrifty he saves his money and res-
pects other people's property.
Miss Maude Folts was elected cor-

responding secretary and Miss Edith
Swett treasurer of the Nonpartisan
Ciub on Wednesday.

White and Khaki Middy Hats—
F. E. Barnes Co.

At the Seniors tournament at th?
Woodland Golf Club. Wednesday the
following Country Club members "made
the following scores: F. M. Smith,
101_2r>—75. H. S. Underwood 110—
32—78, and W. S. Olmstead 102—18—
84.

Last Friday afternoon a Ford truck
struck a boulder on Ridge street,
causing it to overturn. The truck
was badly smashed, but the driver,
Benjamin Sussman of Cambridge,
was not injured.

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR. CAR

WINCHESTER DAYS
r, June 15, 16

AT THE
8 Winchester Place

Presenting for your study and
comparison the latest types of Dodge

Brothers Vehicles including the luxuriously

finished Sedan uniquely equipped. "Velvet-

Riding" Touring, Storm Proof Roadster, and

Commercial Cars for every business purpose.

Our Boston Representative will be

on hand with a Cut-Out Chassis which

shows the inner-most

exposed.

Henshaw Mgtor Co.
9 COMMONWEALTH AVE.. BOSTON

AT SAICOCM STRMT

WINCHESTER HORSE SHOW
The Winchester Horse Show is prov-

ing one of the most interesting out-

door events ever held in town, much
enthusiasm being shown throughout
this section as well as the town itself.

Among the later entries and in addi-

tion to the list published last week, are

the following: Miss Janice Liggett,

Miss Alice Stuart, Miss Mary Stuart,

Mr. Sidney A. Beggs, Mr. Charles E.

Abbott, Mr. George Lamson, Miss Vir-

ginia Honors, The Weld Farm. Spark's
Riding School. Frank Hopewell. A
number of cups and trophies have been
donated and an invitation to attend

has been extended to Governor Cox.

Teel's band will furnish music.

Birthday Gift Books—F. E. Barnes
Co.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Among the approaching marriages
are the following:

Arthur Conan Doyle, 79 Leonard
street. Maiden, and {Catherine Eliza-
beth McCue, 16 Sheridan circle. |

John Michael Connolly, 20 Ellis

street, Woburn, and Mary Josephine
Kelley, 85 Nelson street.

Alexander E. L'pham, 44 Lincoln
street, and Christine T. Milne, 44 Lin-
coln street.

Rev. Frederick Burnham Welling-
ton, Exeter, N. H„ and Margaret Win-
chester Adriance, 9 Mt. Pleasant
street.

TI-CATS HOLD 7th ANNUAL

Next Sunday will be observed as
Children's Sunday at the First Bap-
tist Church.

The Ti-Cats leave today for Hol-
brook Manor, Marshfield, for their
seventh annual outing, the affair be-
ing in charge of Messrs. A. Miles
Holbrook, Maurice C. Tompkins,
Joseph E. Gendron, Wallace F.
Flanders and Dr. Harry J. Olmstead.
Two new members, Messrs. J. H.
Dwinell and Harold V. Hovey, are to
receive the rites of initiation this
year. Included in the party are Dr.
Irving T. Cutter, Dr. J. Churchill
Hindes, Danforth W. Comins and Ed-
ward B. Smalley. An extensive pro-
gram has been laid out for the com-
ing, indoor and outdoor sports occupy-
ing every minute until Saturday
night.



WINCHESTER STAR

SAVE NOW

Shares Are Now on Sale

Apply in person at the Bank or by mail.

TALKING MACHINES I

REPAIRED

HERBERT 8 KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON, MASS.

T«l. 881-W _ rnv'.Slfmyl

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WANTED Maiil for iceneinl houiwworlc in

family of two, for BUlAiiwr . Tel. Win. 172-W

WANTED <iirl to help with two young
chililrrn imil do n«me housework; t*i go home
niKhls. M**- Uliinchanl. D Ravenue roft Rr. 1*

Fine hnml work to do on child-

Tel. Win. 568-M. 1*
WANTED

ren'n • loth.*

home
WANTED A dreKKmaker u, work nt my
me by t Ik- day. Tel. Win. 1M-W. I*

WANTED MoUu-rs' helper or nuinc maul.

MuHt be neat and well recommended. Protes-

tant prefered. Mrs. It. E. Demarcst, 2* Lak
view Rd. Tel. 715. It

WANTED LaundrciH t« do at her own
home weekly wartime for family of four.

Telephone Winchester 'Bl-W. It"

FOR SALE

FOR BALE—Cheap. Two 40-year old vii>-

lina. one full »ixe. one three-quarters sixe.

Those interesteil please address rilu M. rare

of Winchester M»r. Jei-il

ToR 8AI.E One Kolden Oak Dinlmc Set

one H 'droom set, u Sanitary Couch, a weath-

ered Oak Desk and fhair. all in Al conm-

tlon. I'hone Win . 81'J-M. »

"~FOR SALE Piano and Victrola. 15 Cabot

street. Jel. 304. 11

FOR SALE C heap, upholstered c«lar.lined

b<» couch. Owner nwvlntr. Tel. Winchester

1120. .
1

POR SALE Di
site Ut*. very r*as<

t in perfect condition.

Tel. Win. 563-M. •

FOR SALE Flemish Giant rabbits, cheap

pedigreed stock. Call afternoons or evenings.

14 Fan mount street. 8

FOR SALE 1 Quartered oak. oval glass

front china cabinet. Tel. Win. BM-M can be

.ecu 50 Lloyd utrwt.

FOR SALE Astors and Tomato plant*.

Four best varieties. Pot grown. 50c dps.

Milne's Green House, 44 Lincoln street. Tel.

285.
,

-

FOR SALE Ijirge porcelain lined refrigeni-

tor. Tel . 587-Jj "

FOR SALE My modern home at slightly

above assessed value. Six rooms, bath, un-

Inlshed attic, 86.000 *. ft. land. 14 fruit

trees, garden, hen house. H . 8
.

Palmer. SI

Forest Circle, Winchester 21-W. W

TO LET

FOR RENT Carage space Cambridge street

near Church street. Tel .
Win. 4b2 J 10 Jt

TO LET - For summer, flv

s|»rtroent. Win. 816-M.

room furnished

TO LET Fine private stable to be used as

garage for three automobiles. I'hone 218 Win-

chester. i?

TO LET For the summer, furnished apart-

ment in Winchester Chambers, five rooms,

screened porch, cool, attractive. Telephone bet-

ween 6 and 8 P. U. Win. 100c-R. »

TO LET - Front room. Kitchen privileges.

References required. Highland Ave., tor.

Mystic Valley Parkway^ L

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—To purchase for immediate nc-

•apancy. house of 8 to 10 rooms, with modem
improvements and garage or land for garage.

H. D. At water. 3M» Kirkland street, tam-

briilre. Tel. Cambridge 24W-J, Je8-2t

WANTED—House of 6 or 7 room.. Protestant

family, three adults Telephone Winchester

1179-W. 14 Stone avenue. m>, u

WANTED My high school girl.

Office or store for summer months.

Box D Star Ome*.

work in

Address
It

WANTED Has anyone garage space
<"J

rent on or near Park Ave. Give location and

price. Address B-x A Star Office.
_

1

WANTED Good home for kitten

months old. Phone 896-W.

two
I*

LAWN MOWERS Sharpened and repaired.

Work satisfactorily done. Send a P'wU'l to

J. 11. MacFeeley. Sti>« Main street. Winchester.

Will call and deliver. 1

WANTED Hi-e.nl and room for couple. 2

first weeks In July. tel.__Mw-M.__ J»
WANTED Anything from two furnished

minis Ihousekeepiiu privilem-si ti seven

room apartment. 'M Vine St' eel. «
WANTED Second hand Vanoc in good

condition. Tel. Win. 1050. 1

Mrs. Joseph E. Gondron gave a tea

at her home on Calumet road Tuesday
afternoon in honor of Miss Brenda

Bond, whoaa engagement has recently

been announced to Mr. "Jack*' Smith.

The Misses Mary Tredennick, Thelma
Trott and Mary Louise Davis served.

Circulating Library, Winchester

News Co. Jel0-3w

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 8CIENTI8T

Barytas In the church building •ppe.lU t»«
Town Hail. !•.«• a. m.
Sunday. June 12th. Subject, "God the Pre-

server of Man."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.4E.

Reading Room also in Church building, even
from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and !e*al

CHI HI H OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart. rector. S Glen-
gary. Tel. S31-M. Deacoaess Lane. 34 Wash-
ington street. Tel. 114i!-M.

A farmer has reported that
whereas in the old days the boys used
to knock down his stone walls in

crossing his fields, since the Scouts
were organized his stone walls were
not only not harmed but the scouts
replaced stones that had previously
fallen down.

It is such training as this that we
ask you for the 6 Thousand dollars
which is all they will ask for the next
3 years—which is 2 Thousand dollars
a year of which an experienced Scout
Master must be permanently employed
and rent paid for meeting and Scout
quarters.
We tall this a furr- dollars worth.
Help us to continue the work.

It is reported that a platform is to
be placed in the centre for the traffic
officer also that the walks across
the streets are to be laid out with
white markers. This will be a decided
improvement over present conditions,
especially the walk marks, as now
people walk all over the centre when
leaving trains, making traffic particu-
larly dangerous.

The price of tickets for the Win-
chester Horse Show is as follows:
Ring Side Parking Space, $2; Chairs
(including admission) $1; admission
50 cents. Teel's Band will furnish
music.

Children's Sunday will be observed
at the Unitarian Church this coming
Sunday by an attractive program.

Miss Lillian Nicholson graduated
this week from Perry's Normal School,

Boston.

On Friday Miss Palmer was pre-

sented with a handsome gold wrist

watch by the teachers of the High
School.

Fresh boiled lobsters, 50c; fresh
mackerel, 18c; fresh haddock, 12c;

at Blaisdell's Market, Telephone 1271.

It is reported that Mr. Frank
Leonard of Harvard street expeects
to receive the body of his son, Au-
gustus P. Leonard, who was killed in

France, within a few weeks.

New Lot Harmonicas—F. E. Barnes
Co.

Rev. Joha W. H. Corbett of St.

Mary's Parish, has been transferred
to St. Ann's Parish, Somerville. Rev.
Father Qingley of Dorchester coming
here to take his place.

Fresh or corned beef tongues, 35c;
fresh genuine spring lamb, fores, 25c;
short legs, 38c; hind quaters, 35c; at
Blaisdell's Market, Telephone 1271.

An interesting feature in connect-
ion with the reception tendered Miss
Eva M. Palmer of the High School
last Saturday evening, was the f:ict

that of all the former pupils who at-
tr ruled, but two had to be named to
her by the ushers. This seems truly
an illustrative reason why Miss Pal-
mer is and has been so popular with
her scholars—personal interest.

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher, although
losing her match with Mrs. C. F. Fox
of Philadelphia 1 up, was a member of
the winning team yesterday in the
Boston-Philadelphia match in the in-
tercity women's golf tournament. The
Boston players won 8-7.
James O. Ellis, formerly superin-

tendent of the Reading Division of
the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway, which office he held for over
nine years, died at the Chelsea Hos-
pital yesterday of peritonitis follow-
ing a rupture of the appendix. He
was widely known throughout this
section and a most efficient and popu-
lar official.

Lettuce. 5c; cucumbers, 2 for 25c:
sweet peppers, 5c each; Texas onions.
4 lbs for 25c; Bu beets, Bu carrots,
at Blaisdell's Market. Telephone 1271.

Why Look on the Dark Side?

Our every-diiy life firings so ninny

troubles and disappointments that we
•re foolish to look on the dark side

of things and court many a rap that

might otherwise be avoided.

Third Sunday after Trinity,
ll.oo A. M. Kindergarten.
11.00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday. June 12.
10.45 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.2R A. M. Church School. Mis* L. Tolman.

Superintendent.
6 P. M. Junior Chri»tian Endeavor.
6 P. M. Senior Christian Endeavor. Out

and Out for Christ 1 Cor. 2:1-5. Leader.

Ruth Claflin.
7.00 P.M. Evening Worship.
June 14. C. K. Union Social at Medford

Mystic Congregational. All are urged to at-

tend.
June 17. Sunday School Picnic at Riverhurst.

Conveyance by motor t.-uck. Everyone is

cordially Invited.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

H. Walcott, Minister. •Resi-
Koad. Tel. 898.

Rev. Cliftoi

Jence. 12 tilei

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning Worship.
Ilaptisms. Sermon by the pastor appropriate
for Children's Sunday. Subject -Taking Out
The Squeak." Music by the Quartette. Child-

ren especially urged to attend this service.

12 M. Sunday School. Classet .'or all

ages. Adult Topic, -.Making The World
Christian." Is. 11:1-10; Acts llifi-0. The
Men s < lass will .'.i<cuss. "Did Col. Harvey in

Recent Utterance* Truly Represent American ?"

Superintendent. Mr. Arthur E. Gates.

5 P. M. Children's I lay Concert rendered
by the girls and boy* of our Sunday School.
A nvnit interesting an instructive program
will be rendered under the title. "Children of

The Father's kingdom." There will be music,

recitations and a story by the pastor. A
flower will be given to each of the younger
members .if the school. All are invited to

these exercises. The young peoples' meeting
and the owning service will be omitted.
Monday 6 P. M. Troop 2 of the Hoy Scouts

will meet at Scout Headquarters to go to the
Fells for an o|ien air meeting and supper.
Back l»'y "ill bring a box lunch. There will

be a treasure hunt and other features.

Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. Mid week Prayer
Meeting. Subject, 'Those of The Way."
Acts 9:1-9. One of the most significant names
ever given to the disciples of Christ.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford. Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle Street. Tel. 1M2-W.

10.30 Morning Servirp with Children's Day
Exercises by the School which will he seated
by class,*. Mr. H. It. Seller. Supt. Com-
mittee Miss Winifred Kent an.l Mrs. H. P.
Welburn. Church Wuarlet will sing. Miss L.
A. Keeler, organist.

12.00 M. Sunday School Session. Cent'-nnr;

Envelopes used for first time in the School.
Mr. A. It. Dent. Missionary Department Supt.
7.oo Evening Worship. Subject "Pay Up"

I will pay my vows unto the Lord now." Ps.
116:14.

NOTES
The Annie Dodd Club will hold a Food Sale

in the Church vestibule tomorrow afternoon
Midweek Prayer Service Wednesday even-

ing, at 7. 4.
r
,. Subject: "When is God Good."

Sunday School Picnic at Norumhega Park,
June 17. Trucks leave the church at 9.30.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J.
dence, 4A0 Main sti

Chidley. Minister,
•et. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Reel-

Day

De-

the

Morning Worship, at 10.30. Chldrer
Service. Rrief address by the Pastor.
Evening Worship, at 7.0(1. Res. Austin

Rice, .if Wakefield, will give nn Aldress in

the Poet Series, speaking on "The Poet of
the Klrey Cross" (John Oxenham.l There will
he violin sol..s by Miss Josephine Durrell.
Sunday School Services will lie combined

with the Morning Church Worship.
Graduating memliers of the Junto 1

partment are asked to report at 0.30, al
members of the School, at 10.15.
Saturday. June Uth. is the dny fi

Annual Church and Sunday School Picnic, at
Riverhurst. near Rillerica. Transportation by
automobile. All members of the Church and
School are asked to report at the Church at
1.1.1. provided with a Musket Lunch. Trans-
location will be available for all.

Mission Union, Final Meeting, at the home
of the President, Mrs. William W. Hill. 4«f>

Main street. Tuesday afternoon. June 14th.
at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Doremus Scuddrr will
speak on "Missions In Hawaii" and a social
hour will la- enjoyed. Every member of the
Society is cordially invited to be present.
Mid-week worship. Wednesday evening, at

7.4S. Mr. Chidley will speak on "Salvation
and Surrender."
Bov Scout*. Troop t. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room. Thursday evening at 7 80.

Member of the Federal Reserve System

There are many coupon.- falling due on Jul> 1. We ask you to deposit

these at your earliest convenience. In this way you will receive quick return*.

DIRECTORS

CHARLES"W
CUTLRB ft. DOWNER
JERB A. DOWNS
OboRGK A. FERNALD

FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSL1N
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMF.S

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Charles K. McCarthy late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.

|WHEREAS a petition hus been presented to
I

said Court to grant a letter of administration
;

on the estate of said deceased to Nora T . Mc-
Carthy of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond. I

You are hereby cited to api>ear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County

,

•>f Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day of

'

June A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the fore-
- noon, to show cause if any you have, why the

|same should not lie granted.
And the iietitioner ill hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
!

tion once in each week, for three successive

'

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
j

published in Winchester the Inst publication
to be one day. at least, before snid Court. I

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge of said Court, this third day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred,
and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY, Register.
;

Je 10-17-24

We are bow prepared to care for your electrical waats
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention i« given to all call* and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is conshrtant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 12tt

WINCHESTED UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister. 1« Symmes
Road. Tel. Win. 208-M.

Sunday. June 12. Children's Sunday. The
Sunday School will join the Church at the
regular morning service at 10.30. Children
will he christened and the Right Hand of
Fellowship extended to new memliers. Short
sermon by Mr. Reed. Subject "The Proof of
Son-hip." All friends are cordially invited

to this service.

WELLESLEY

Preparations have been completed
for the Wellesley Garden Party to bo.

held on Monday, June 13th, (in case

of rain, Wednesday, June 15th) at

the home of Miss Elizabeth S. Downs.
Invitations have been issued;—appli-

cation for admission ($1.50) may be
made either to Mrs. Georpe H. Grey,
3 Ridgefield Road, or to Miss Mary
L. Hodge, 17 Edpehill Road.
The program for the afternoon's

ertertainment is as follows:

4 to 5 P. M.—Reception in the gar-
dens.

5 P. M.—Repetition of Wellesley Tree
Day Dances.

6 P. M.—Dances by pupils of the
Noyes School of Rhythm with Miss
Laura K. Dalzell, director of the
Boston branch.

Fortune Tellincr and Music.

NOTICE IS HF.RERY GIVEN that the sub-
scriber has been duly appointed executor of
the will of Katherine MrDermott. late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased-
testate, and has taken upon himself that tnirt
by giving bond as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said de-
ceased are hereby required to exhibit the same:
and all persons indebted to mid estate arc
called upon to make payment to

John W. John.-n. Executor.
( Address • 849 Main itreet, Wobyrn. Mis-.
May 3 1st. 1621 je3-10-17

There was a large attendance at

the annual picnic of the Winchester
Teacher's Club held at Marblehead
Neck yesterday afternoon. The party
went over by auto and enjoyed a fish

dinner on the rocks. Mr. Nathaniel
M. Nichols was in charge.

TIRES. TUBES, BRAKE LINING,

AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1365

NOTARY PUBLIC

GILLETTE
BLADES
WITH

HOLDER

PREPAID

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or money Refunded

This offer for a limited

Remit by money order

or cash—(no stamps)

FRAD RAZOR CO.

1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Bp* my27-4t

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD .\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREE T

Tel. 51189 ©cta.if

BONNEY DOONE
Riding Academy Woburn, Mass.
LARGE OUTDOOR RING. DIRT ROADS LEADING TO

BURLINGTON, WILMINGTON and READING
Special Attention to Children and Beginners

Tel. 726-W
D. SOMERVILLE, Proprietor #

14 WYMAN STREET

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOR

FURNITURE
OLD BOOKS mi STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

408-5W Mali St., Woburn

Write or Phone Woburn 593
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ADOPTED AT

Meeting on March 31, 1921

ARTICLE VI

Regulations and Rates Of the Weter Works

Suction 1. There shall be a Water anil Sewer Board consisting

of three legal voters, one of whom shall annually be elected by ballot

at the annual town meeting for a term of three years, and who, before

entering upon the performance of his duties, shall be sworn to the

faithful performance thereof. No member shall receive any salary or

other compensation for his services.

Suction 2. Said Board shall have and exercise all the powers

vested in the town, by chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the Acts

of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two and by any Acts in

addition thereto, so far as the same may be legally delegated; and may
appoint a Water Registrar and other necessary subordinate officers,

agent* and assistants, and fix their salaries or compensation.
Si i rio.s :i. Said Board shall, annually, on or before the first day

of January, present to the Selectmen a report, made up to and includ-

ing the last day of December, containing a statement of the condition

of the water works and of the lands and other property connected

therewith, and any information or suggestions which it may deem im-

portant ; and shall, at the same time, transmit to the Selectmen the

report of the Water Registrar, mentioned in the following section.

Skction I. The Water Registrar, under the direction of said

Board, shall assess the water rates hereinafter established; he shall,

annually, on or before the first day of January, present to said Board
a report containing a statement of the number of water-takers, the

amount of water rates assessed and the amount of abatements, and
perform all other duties required of him by said Board. He shall trans-

mit the commitments lor water rates to the Collector, who shall collect

them and pay the proceeds over t«> the Town Treasurer.
Skction 'i. W ater rates shall be payable to the Collector on the

first day of January and July in each year. All charges for sj>eeiue

supplies, unless determined by meter, shall be payable before the water
is turned oil.

SiavrioN 0. Upon live non-payment of the water rates for thirty

days after they are payable, the Collector shall serve a summons upon
the delinquent ; and. unless said rates are paid within ten clays there-

after, togelh v with twenty cents fur said summons, the Collector shall

notify the Registrar, who shall shut off the water, and it then shall not
he turned on until the amount due, together with the twenty cents for

the summons and $1.00 fur the shutting olT and $1.00 fur the turning
on, is paid. The foregoing provisions shall apply if two or more parties
take water from the same service pipe, although one or more of them
may have paid the pro|>ortion due from him or them. Said summons
may be served in any of the ways provided by law for the service of a

SUmmoilS for the nun-payment of a tax.

Skction 7. The said Board may make abatements in the water
rates in such cases as it may deem proper; and may shut off the water
from any street after giving notice of their intention so to do.

Section n. Said Board shall keep suitable books in which shall

be entered the names of all water-takers, the kind of building to which
water is supplied, the name of the street on which it is situated and its

number thereon, ami the amount charged ; which books shall be open
;to inspection.

Skction !». Service pipes shall be of such size and material as
said Board shall determine on each application. The water department
shall furnish, install, and maintain the same from street main to prop-
erty line with stop and waste cock at line with a proper service lx>x with-
out cost to the property owner. The service water pi|>e from the
service lx>x may be furnished and installed by any competent person
whose work shall be satisfactory to said Board or' its inspector. The
water department may lay service pipe -from property line to and
through tlie cellar wall ami place a stop and waste cock on the end of
pipe. An estimate of the cost from street line to inside of foundation,
stop and waste cock included, may be made and the amount shall be
deposited with the Town Treasurer l>efore the work is begun.

Section 1i>. If any person shall open a hydrant, or lift or remove
tlie cover thereof, or make any opening or connection with any pipe
or reservoir, or turn on or turn off the water from any pipe, fountain,
reservoir or hydrant, except in case of fire, or by authority of said Board
or Registrar, he shall be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty
dollars for each offence.

Section 11. Applications for the use of water, signed by the
owner of the premises where it is desired, or by his agent, must be made
at the office of said Board. The application shall state the various
uses for which water is required, and permission for uses other than
those stated must be obtained.

Section 12. Clause 1. Meters will be furnished and set by the
department on all services, and remain the property of the department,
ami all water furnished will be charged for at meter rates.

Clause 2. When a meter is located outside of a building this
board shall charge for the meter box or other fixtures required, to be
paid for by the applicant.

O.AI S.K 3. Any meter removed, or any meter damaged through
the negligence of a water taker, or by frost, will be replaced, or
repaired at the water taker's expense.

Clause 1. If more than one meter is desired on the same service,
the entire cost of the additional meter or meters must be borne by the
owner of the premises.

Clause .">. Any water consumer not satisfied with the reading of
his meter, may, upon written request and the payment of two dollars,
have the same taken out and tested, in his presence if so desired. If
the meter is correct or registers in favor of the water taker, the two
dollars paid shall be forfeited as payment for the removing and replac-
ing of the meter and the testing of the same. If the meter is found to
register against the water taker, the two dollars will be returned and
a correct meter installed, and a corrected bill rendered.

Clause 0. When a water taker fails to receive a sufficient supply
of water through his service pipe, he shall furnish information satis-
factory to said Board that the pipe is clear of obstructions within his
own premises up to the street line before any opening will be made in
the street by said Board.

Clacse 7. Service pipes will be cleaned where practicable, upon a
deposit satisfactory to said Board being made with the town before the
work is commenced, such deposit to be applied to cost of the work.

RATES
Skction 13. Meter rates shall be as follows:

For each 100 gallons oc
In no case, however, for any six months less than $3.00, which is

a minimum rate and equivalent to 15,000 gallons.
If a meter fails to register, the consumer shall be charged upon

the basis of the average consumption for a corresponding period as
shown by the meter when in order.

Said Board may require a deposit in case of meter service.
Said Board shall have the right to stop the use of large quantities

of water for commercial or special purposes whenever in its judgment
it is necessary to conserve the water for domestic uses.

No charge shall be made for water used through fixtures which
are installed solely for protection against fire.

SECTION 14. The charge for turning on water shall be $1.00.

Section 13. ( Disapproved by Attorney General.)
Section 16. The following regulations shall be considered a part

of the contract with even- person who takes water, and every such per-
son by taking the water shall thereby express his assent to be bound
thereby. Whenever any regulation is violated, the water shall be cut
off from the building or place of such violation, although two or more
parties may receive the water through the same pipe, and it shall not
be let on again except by order of said Board.

(

and on the payment of
two dollars; and in case of such violation, said board shall have the
right to retain as liquidated damages for such violation, anv payment
made for the water by the person committing such violation. Said
regulations are as follows

:

First: Even- person taking the water shall, at his own expense,
keep the pipes within his premises in good repair and protected from
frost, and shall be held liable for all damage which may result from
his failure to do so.

Second: He shall prevent all unnecessary waste of water and shall
not conceal the purpose for which water is used. n

Third: No alteration shall be made in anv of the pipes or fixture-
belonging to the town except by its agents.

Fourth: No water shall be supplied to a person not entitled to
its use under these rules and regulations, except by special permission
of said Board.

Fifth: A representative of said Board may enter the premises of
any water taker to install, repair or read meters, or to examine pipes
and fixtures used, and the manner of their use.

Section IT. Said Board may grant an application for an exten-
sion of the water pipes on an unaccepted way. if. in its judgment, the
increase in the value of the land abutting on or reached from such way.
due to the extension of the water service, will be sufficient to yield an
increase in taxes, exclusive of water rates, equal to six per cent, at
least, on the cost of such extension.

'

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of By-Laws
relating to Regulations and Rates of Water Works adopted 'by the
Town of Winchester. Mass., on March 31, 1021, and approved by the
Attorney-General of Massachusetts on May 31, 1921, omitting the' por-
tions which were disapproved by the Attorney-General.

MABEL W. STINSON'.

rio.n-34 •

Town c,erk -

ADOPTED AT
TOWN MEETING ON MARCH 31, 1921

...
VoT!':,)

vi..
That Section 7 of the So-called Building Laws of the

town ot Winchester, as now printed, he re-enacted, re-affirmed and
adopted as a by-law of the Town of Winchester, under the authoritv
given by chapter 08 of the Massachusetts Statutes of 1021 ; and that
all the powers given to the Board of Appeal by the provisions of said
building Laws as now primed, be confirmed in and granted to the
board of Api>eal created hereunder.

Voted: That the Building Laws be amended by adding the follow-
ing to Section 7: The Board of Appeal may by unanimous decision,
authorize construction, installation, alteration, repair and removal not
authorized by the By-Laws regulating building, plumbing, wiring and
gas fitting, m specific cases which appear to such Board not to have
been contemplated by such By-Laws although covered thereby, and in
cases where manifest injustice would result from the enforcement
thereof, it such decision does not conflict with the spirit of any provision
of such By-Laws.

Voted: That the Building Laws of the Town of Winchester be-
ing the By-Laws relating to Building, Plumbing, Wiring and Gas
Fitting be amended as follows

:

By striking out the last sentence in section 4, page 7, beginning
with the words "No error or omission" and ending with the words "of
these building laws."

By striking out the words "two complete sets of," and the words
"(one of which shall remain on file)" in lines 12 and 13 of page 11,
section 8.

> r °

By substituting the word "may" for the word "shall" in line 21 of
page 11, and by striking out the words "and shall file said statement
or plan with the Commissioner before a permit for any excavation is
issued"—in lines 25 to 27 of page 11, section 8.

By adding after line 27 on page 11 the following: "A copy of the
plans and specifications of every public building shall be left on file in
the office of the Commissioner."

By striking out in lines 6 and 7 of page 23 the words "shall be fire
stopped as the Commissioner may require on account of special hazard"
and substituting therefor the following "Buildings of type 1 shall be
fire-stopped at the first floor, and at the second floor when ledger
boards are used in place of girts."

By striking out the words "required for Second Class construc-
tion" at the end of section 11, page 23, and by substituting therefor the
following "necessary to give strength and rigidity sufficient to carry
safely the estimated dead and live loads."

By adding after the words "by the Commissioner" in line 10 of sec-
tion 15, the words "and Board of Appeal."

By striking out the passage beginning with the words "Excavations
for foundation walls" near the bottom of page 4!) and ending with the
words "is held by sheet piling" on line 12 of page 50 in section 40, and
by substituting therefor the following: "Excavations for foundation
walls of stone shall extend beyond the line of the exterior face of the
wall a sufficient distance to permit the proper filling in of mortar
between the joints. In case of buildings more than 2^ stories in height
the Commissioner may require additional excavation not to exceed two
feet beyond the line of the exterior face of the foundation wall if he
deems it necessary for the proper ***** inspection of such wall" •

and by substituting the word "are" for the words "may with the ar>^
proval of the Commissioner be" in line 14 of page 50.

By inserting on the first line of page 51, section 41, the word "wood
frame before the word "floor."

By substituting the figure "18" for the figure "20" in line 7 of page

,.,

6
, f .,
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s ',Led&e or RubbUi Stone" and under the heading

"Wall Thickness. 6

By inserting the words "The part of" at the beginning of line 8 of
page 56 before the words "Foundation walls for buildings:" by striking
out the word "retaining" in line 'J of page 56 and substituting therefor
the words "which retain.

.... ,?y.

striking out the headings "Footing Thickness" and "Footine
\\ ldth and all figures under them in both tables on page 56

By striking out the word "minimum" in line 18, page 56 and
substituting theretor the word "Average."

By striking out the last three lines on page 56 and the first 5y3
lines cm page 57, ending with words "thoroughly filled" and substitut-
ing therefor the following: "The Commissioner mav forbid the use
in masonry foundation walls of unbroken round boulder stone of such
size or in such quantity as will in his opinion make the wall unsafe.
All stones or blocks in exterior foundation walls enclosing a cellar or
basement, except for one story buildings of third class construction
and barns, shall be firmly bedded with cement mortar and all spaces and
joints thoroughly filled."

By striking out the words "not intended for human habitation"
in the fourth line of section 47, and by substituting the word "six" for
the word "five" in the same line.

By inserting the words "and Third" in the first line of section 48
after the words "First and Second." and by inserting the words "Second
or on the first line of page 58 before the words "Third Class

"

By striking out the first two sentences in the last paragraph on
page ST, section 48. beginning with the words "the footing or base
course and ending with the words "in tables, section 46."

By substituting tlie word "nine" for the word "eight" in the last line
on page 58, and by adding at the end of said line after the word
'dimension the following: "provided however that an SxS inch pier
may be constructed not over 2 feet high, and an 8x12 inch pier not over
t> teet high.

By substituting tRe figure "S" for the figure "12" in next to the
last line on page 60.

By inserting immediately after the table and before line 11 on
page 62 the following: "Provided however that if the roof frame be
ot wood, the top story walls may be S in."

By striking out the last sentence in section 52 ami substituting -here-
for the following: "Non bearing interior walls of brick not over :> ft.
high and sustaining no side thrust pressure shall have a minimum
thickness of 4 inches: if the wall is subject to side thrust pressure the
thickness shall be at least eight inches. Interior bearing ami division
walls of brick not over !» feet high mav be constructed 8 nches thickm buildings ot second or third class not over 2'_. stories high if they
will safely carry all the loads coming ui>on them."

By striking out the last two sentences in section -VI beginning
with the words 'The parts on either side" and substituting therefor the
following:

:

"The parts on either side shall be securelv tied together
with ties * * * * not more than 2 feet apart it. every direction."

By substituting the words "six hundred" for the word, "three
hundred m the second and sixth lines on page ti:'.

By striking out the words "or lining" i„ ,he seventeenth line of
jiage 6.1.

By adding after the words "metal strips" in tine 15 of page 67
the words "other than lead or zinc."

By substituting the word "overlapping" for the words "secured to"
in lines 1« and Hi of page 07. and by striking out the word "to" near
the middle ot said line 10.

By striking out the fractions in lines Is- and 20 of page 07-
by substituting the figure "2" for the figure "f in line «6 of page t.T
and by striking out the phrase in lines 21 to 2!i of page 27. t beginuin-'
with the words •'unless such masonrv he at least" and ending with the
words "shall be not less than 2 inches."

By substituting the figures "2'_." for "P.," in line 5 of section 134 jand by substituting the words "at least :5.x I in." for the word "doubled"
in line 16 ot section 1:3 1.

By substituting the words "one-fourth" for the words 'three-
eighths in lines 4 and 5 of section 136.

By substituting in section MO the figures "l." for the figures "5«"
in line .., and the figure "8 for the figure "6" in line I. and by striking
out the words "0 inches" in line 3.

'

By substituting for the words "chapter for frame" in the first line
oi section 111 the words "division for wooden" ami bv insertin-r m the
end ot section lit the following: "Provided however that the Commis-
sioner may in his discretion allow a reduction or modification of the
dimensions, s./es and requirements specified in this division for shedsam small structures of one story not exceeding 600 sq. feet in area
and vo feet m height."

By striking out parts of lines 5 and of section 163, beginning
with the words "it within .-.0 feet" and ending with the words "lire-
resistive material' and by substituting therefor the following: "except
one and two family houses, private stables, and barns of third class
.

construction, shall he covered with lire resistive material, if such roof
is within ..0 feet of the roof of another building."

By inserting after the words "The provisions of this section shall
apply to in the last paragraph of section 165, the words "all lire pro-
tection required by sections II and 13, in.", and bv substituting the
words in all public in place of the words "to all" in the next line of
said paragraph.

By inserting after the words "All metal lath and plaster ceilings" in
lie first line of section 106. the words "required by these BuildingLaws in first and second class buildings."

By inserting after the words "All studding for metal lath parti-
tions or wall furring m line 7 of section 100. the words "required by
these building laws in first and second class buildings

"

By substituting the figure "2" for the figure "5"
i„ lines 4, 5, 8 and

20 of section 170.

By inserting after the words "bearing stud partitions" in line 18
of section 170, the words "or girders."

By adding after the words "as the Plumbing Inspector shall
direct in line 6 of section 187, the following, "Provided however that

Sfrtr,f"TP-

e fr?m U
r

e Plumbi"g »> » private garage may be connected
with the dram pipe of a residence."

ioo
Bl in/®[tin? afler t^. words "self-testing joint" in line 6 of pageUS the following: 'provided however that water closet fixtures al-

ready installed may unless defective be relocated in the same building
"

' By substituting the figure "2" for the figure "3" in line 16 of sec-
tion 1571,

By faking out the following sentence in lines 15 and 16 of page 133Wood lath shall not be used to enclose any hot air pipe channell."
By adding to the last sentence of section 203 which is as follows:

Cold air ducts for hot air furnaces shall be made of incombustible
material, the following words "within four feet of the furnace."

By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "18" in the fifth line
of section 204.

f

By striking out the sentence in lines 6 to 8 of section 204 begin-
ning with the words "All ceilings immediately over" and by substituting
therefor the following. "All ceilings not made of incombustible material
shall be covered with plaster or incombustible material above the door
ot any furnace or boiler over an area of at least 4 square yards; if the
top of a furnace comes within 18 inches of such ceiling, it shall be
covered with metal lath and plaster or other combustible material
over an additional area extending 2 feet on each side of the furnace.

By striking out the second sentence of section 205 beginning with
the words where a kitchen range" and ending with the words "and
plastered thereon and by substituting therefor the following: "Where
the side of a kitchen range comes within 12 in. of a wood stud partition,
the partition shall be shielded with metal or with wire lath and plaster
trom a height of six inches above the floor to a height of six inches
above the floor to a height of six inches above the range; if the side of
the range is within 6 in. of such a partition it shall be further protected
in a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner."

nn„
By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "18" in line 1 of section

*06
!

fy
striking out in lines 3 and 4 of said section the words "and not

less than 12 in. clear below any wooden floor beams with metal lath
and plaster, unless an approved metal shield is installed," and by sub-
stituting therefor the words "unless such floor beams are protected by
metal lath and plaster or an approved metal shield."

By substituting on page 138 the figure "2" for the figure "3" in
line 13. By substituting the figure "4" for the figure "6" in line 14,
and by substituting the figure "5" for the figure "10" in line 14.

for the word "risers" inBy substituting the words "the
the fifth line of section 210.

By adding at the end of line 2, page 140, after the words "as a
fuel line" the words "for a gas range or large heater."

By inserting the word "large" after the words "Outlets for gas
ranges and" in the first line of Section 218.

By inserting after the words "not less than ft in.," in the second
line of section 218 the phrase "outlets for room-heaters shall have a
diameter of not less than in."

By inserting after the words "With some smoke pipe or flue" in
line 8 of section 220 the words "except in case of the replacement of a
stove, range or heater now in use by a new one."

By substituting the figure "000" for the figure "600" in the defini-
tion of "Assembly Hall" in sec. 10.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of amendments
to Building Laws, being By-Laws and Regulations Relating to Build-
ing. Plumbing. YV irmg and bas-Fitting. adopted by the Town of Win-
chester Mass.. on March 31, 1021 and approved by the Attorney-
General of Massachusetts on May 3, 1921, omitting the portions which
were disapproved by the Attorney-General.

r 101*94 M ABEL W. STINSON,
J 10 - 14 -24

- Town Clerk.
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PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Elton H. Scott of Watertown, ha«

been sued for $10,000 by Charles T.

Kimball of Winchester. Mr. Kimball

was a letter carrier. He alleges that

op December 17, 1919, while walking

near the corner of Main and Hemen-
way streets, he was struck by the de-

fendant's automobile* and was se-

verely injured.

Frederick Barnicoat of Quincy has

been sued for $500 in artion of tort

by Alma H. Ames "f Winchester.

She alleges that on June 4, 191?.

while driving her car on the roan

from MarshHeld to Scituate, her ma-

chine was damaged when the defend-

ant's car collided with it.

Dr. Harold A. Gale of Winchester

has been sued for $1,000 by Geo. A.

Buckler of Cambridge. He alleges that

on July 3, 1920. while driving his au-

tomobile on the Fellsway in Somer-
ville his machine was damaged when
the defendant's car collided with it.

Wallace 1. Unison of Brookline ha«

been appointed as administrator of

the estate of his aunt. Sarah M.
Marion of Winchester, who died

March 1, by Judge Lawton of the

Probate court. He has given a bond
of $2500. The estate is valued at

$1692.86 all in personal property.
Mrs. Nora McCarthy of Winchester

has asked to be appointed as adminis-
tratrix of the estate "f her husband,
Charles F. McCarthy, who died May
19th. No valuation of the estate was
filed.

GARDEN NEWS STORY

Middlesex Counlj Bureau of Agriculture

.ital

Home Economics

SUItJECI - Preparation ol the Garden

S I BJEOT—INTER-PLA NTIN (i A N D
SUCCESSION OF CROPS

A garden is not a complete success

unless every inch of spac e is made use
<<t during the entire season, 'ihis can
only be accomplished by a carefully

planned succession of crops or by

inter-planting. h:uly peas will be out

of the way so tti.it vines can be

removed by July 1st. When rows arc-

not too near together and soil is

lertile, tomato plants can be set in

every other space between rows. If

well fertilized with manure or ni-

trate of soda, they will grow just at;

last as they would by themselves and
as soon as they really need more
.space the pea vines are pulled and
out of the way. Cucumbers can also

be sUirted ill the same manner. The
second crop being started only be-
tween every other row leaves the other
space between rows for picking and
doing other work with the peas.

If soil is too poor to prevent inter-

planting, peas and early beans can
be followed by late beans, beets or

cabbage, after the vines of the first

crop have been removed. Except in

unusually cool, moist soil, peas will

not do well if planted after June 1st.

They are a cool weather crop and be-

come stunted and give very small

yields if they are made to grow in

hot, dry weather.
Lettuce, radishes and spinach

should be planted in small iiuvitities

at frequent intervals throughout the

entire summer reason. All of these
vegetables are it their best for onlj

a short time and a Rood gardener
should not be satisfied with products

that have passed their most palatable

Stage, for by a little careful planting

they can be had at their best all the

time.
There should be several plantings

of beets up to July 15. The tops arc-

always fine for greens and the roots

aree never so good as when about two
inches in diameter, eespecially if they
are never so good as when about two
fertilization and frequent cultivation.

The flea beetle which is the little,

black, jumping insect which has al-

ready begun to appear on tomatoes

and pototoes, cannot be killed by poi-

son as it is a sucking insect. Neither
can it be destroyed by the use of con-

tact insecticides because it moves
about so rapidly that it is difficult to

hit. The only means of control is by
frequent spraying with Bordeaux
Mixture or some prepared insecticide

containing copper sulphate which acts

as a repellent.

The champion girl bread maker of

Middlesex County is Rachel Knight,

15, of Townsend and the champion
garment maker is Ruth Marden. 16, of i

Hudson. This announcement is made
by Robert P. Trask of the Middlesex
County Bureau of Agriculture and
Home Economics, in charge of boys'

and girls' club work in Middlesex
County.
Over 1100 boys and girls have been

members of 108 different Home Eco-
nomics Clubs carried on in Middlesex

County during the past season. Thej
best of these sent their bread and|
sewing to the office of the Middlesex

County Bureau to be judged for the
county championship.

Rachel Knight is not only the bread
#hampion, but Inst fall was awarded
the Massachusetts championship In

canning. She has been a member of

the Middlesex County clubs for five

years and has previously been a
county canning champion and second
in the bread club. In addition to do-
rr.g her own work she acted as leader

of a club of younger girls in Town-
send during the past winter. The
second prize winner in bread making
goes U> Ethelyn Atwood, 14. of Lex-
ington who is doing her second year
work anj has been especially success-
ful in making rye and oatmeal bread.

The now county garment making
c hampion has just completed her third

year work and has twice been given a
,

two day trip to the Massachusetts!
Agricultural College for high grade!
work. The second prize in garment
making goes to Hattie Kilkwood, 15, |

of Pepperell who won the same honor
last year.

The county champions will have a
week in camp at the Massachusetts
Agricultural College and the second

prize winners will have a two day trip

to the same camp.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

MOVIE CHILD OBJECTS TO
SANTA CLAUS PUBLICITY

The most precocious children in the
world work in the movies. Two of
these are Peaches Jackson and Doreen
Turner, six and four years of age re-
spectively, appearing next Monday in
Mary Pickford's newest cinema of-
fering at the Stonehani Theatre.
During the making of this feature,
Little Mary talked to the children a
great deal about Santa Claus. Marvel-
ous stories about old St. Nick were
told to both kiddies, and whenever
Santa's picture was shown on a bill-

board on the wall to or from locations
it was always called to the attention
of Peaches or Doreen. Finally Doreen
said to Miss Pickford, "This man
Santa Claus gets entirely too much
publicity; he gets more than I do."'

How many readers of the Star re-

member well that the richest funniest
thing that could happen in their boy-
hood days was when one of them
broke a window "accidentally on
purpose." The oldest scout master
in town remembers no instance -if win-
dow breaking scouts.

Varsity Union Suits— F. E. Barnes
Co.

That Willard Threaded

f Rubber Insulation can be de-
1 pended upon to outlast the
battery plates. Ends the expense
of wood-separator replacement.

That wood separators may
seem cheaper at the beginning

but insulation is always cheap-

er in the end.

That our responsibility to

you lasts as long as your battery

is in service.

That the Willard Threaded
Rubber Battery is the highest

point in battery achievement.

We're here to tell you about it

—-the only battery with Thread-
ed Rubber Insulation.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subarribpr ha* been duly appointed admin is-
trator of the estate of Fannie A. Morton late
of Winchester in the County of Middlesex,
defeased, intoetate. and ha* taken upon him-
self that trust by g-ivinc bond, as the law
directs. All persona baring demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make pay-
ment to If Park Ave.. Winchester, Mass.
May 26, 1921.

Newell K. Morton. Adm.
my2T-je3-JS

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, m. FROBATE COURT

PROBATF COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditor*,

and nil other persona interested in the estate
•if Hurry P. Oyer late "f Wimhest.r in said
County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to urant H letter of adminis-
tration on the e»tute of said deceased to
Mabel C Oyer of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a surety on

The Misses Maud, Josephine and
Mildred Gurney, who are in the hospi-

tal ill with scarlet fever, are improv-

ing and expect soon to return home.

bnte
Proe hereby cited to avi.nr at

rt to !*• held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
'•f June A. O. 1921. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the |ietitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
week, f

hester Star a
Winchester the last

day, ut least, before

citation once in ea>
cessive weeks, in t

newspaper published
publication to be .,

-ai.l Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. I.AWTON. Esquire.

! ir-t Judge of said Court, this twenty third
day nf .May in the year one thousand nine
hundred ami twenty one.
My -TJIi-lO ,

F. M. ESTV. Register.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 IIROOKSIDE ROAD

Phone T22-J my'JT-lt'

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing ef

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

AS-iif

ODD JOItS. WHITEWASHING. GRAD-
ING OK LAWNS AND TRUCKING

PRICES REASONABLE

E. A. GREEN
16 Irvin« Street. Winchester. Mass.

Phone Win M5-W je-tt

WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to get a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel. 21 J. MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
ju3-4t

J. FELDMAN CO,
Successors to

N. RAYMAN

We are located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. H. White Co.. which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,
Boylston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at your earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN GO.

364 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a
Moderate Cost

ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

FRIDAY, JUNE 17

Remember us while on your vaca-

tion for flowers for every occasion,

at very short notice.

Seasonable flowers always on hand.

Seeds, plants and bulbs all may be

found at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS

re!. 205 FLORISTS House 415-J 665-M

Common St.

Chaplin, Horn & Eason

STARTING and

A SPECIALTY
Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE- Tel. Win. 853 629-J 61

MEDFORD
CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD
Telephone 2562-M

F. DUNN,
217 PARK ST., MEDFORD,

We Aim to Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Sen'ice Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER, Manager

COOL IN SI MMER—HOT IN VI INTER
TODAY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30. 6.30, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tom Mix
In "HANDS OFF"

FORI) W EEKLY FOX COMEDY—THREE GOOD PALS
WILLIAM 1)1 NCAN ami EDITH JOHNSON

In "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 13 II

Mary Pickford
In "THROl THE BACK DOOR"

WEEKLY NEWS EDUCATIONAL COMEDY

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, .11 NE 15—16

Owen Moore
In ' THE CHICKEN IN THE CASE"

NEWS SKY RANGER No. 3 COMEDY

=

THEATRE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30 EVENINGS AT 8.05

Center Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday on

TODAY AND SATURDAY

In "SUDS"
And JACK PICKFORD in "THE MAN WHO HAD

EVERYTHING"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNK 13—14—15

Clara Klmba 1 Young
In "MID-CHANNEL"

... And TOM MOORE in "OFFICER 666"

KINOGRAM COMEDY PHIZMA
NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 16—17—18

••Held by the Enemy"
A Paramount Picture

BUSTER KEATON in "THE HIGH SIGN"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS

NEW CHEVROLET PRICES
"FOUR.MNETY" MODELS

TOURING CAR $845.00
ROADSTER 835.00
SEDAN 1195.00

f.o.b. Flint, Mich.

Telephone for demonstration. Easy terras
to responsible parties

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

200 FOREST ST., WINCHESTER, MASS.
Telephone 1205

Before ordering your awnings an*,
window shades, let Bergstrom, the
Upholsterer, give you an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. my27tf

Davil A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ly. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-
M - augZg
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ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the

Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open fireplaces, 2 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,
flower gardens, fruit trees, grape vine, etc., in splendid neighbor-

hood. Price $12,500.

$11,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about 6000 sq. ft. of land; five minutes to

trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY

House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located: hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,

; lo.ooo.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in perfect condition. Good
living room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen on first floor.

Four chambers and Imth on second, one chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination
coal and gas range, (ras stack heater. Fine garage, with light, run-

ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of

the town. It is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office hour* from « to 6 every day except Sunday.

Sjiecinl appointment* made in the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 602.

Residi-iirc r.05-K.' Complete list of rents and sales.

Winchester
DUTCH COLONIAL

$7,000—Small Dutch Colonial house, nearly new, hardwood floors,

hot water heat, etc. Excellent neighborhood. 12 minutes to

Winchester Centre, 2 minutes to electrics.

$8,000—Modernized, white colonial. Fine lot of land, fruit trees,

etc.; 6 minutes to Wedgemere station, 2 minutes to electrics.

$13,500—On west side, on one of your best streets. You can t

duplicate it for the money in Winchester. Fine house and con-

venient to everything.
$18,000—Larsce house and trarage, has been thoroughly renovated;

fine locality, near Wedgemere station on corner lot. Make offer.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL E8TAT

Auto Insurance
Motor Vehicle Accli

lachusetts In 199

>nts in

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F\ V. WOOSTER, Agent
TER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. W. S. Forbes and family are

Rpcnding the summer at Nahant.

Cards are out for the wedding of

Miss Evelyn Fontaine Prime, daughter
of former Representative anil Airs.

Winfii'ld P. Prime of Prospect stive'.,

and Mr. Raymond Edward Pinkham,
master of the Wadleigh School. The
ceremony will occur on Tuesday, June
twenty-eighth, at the home of the
bride's parents.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Miss M. A. Parsons is spending the
summer at The Rockaway, East
Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Puffer and
family are summering at South
Springfield, Me.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize
on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear f.3 Gorham street
West Somerville. Tel. Som. 59(51.

fll-tf

Mrs. L. T. Ann in is a guest at the
Batchelder House, Asquam Lake, Ash-
land, N. II.

Extra large Cap Nets. All shades
$1.00 per dozen. The Idonian beauty
Shop, Lane Bldg. my27-4t

The Baptist Men's Class held a

ladies' night last evening in the shape

of an auto trip to Marblehead with a i

iish dinner. The evening was in !

charge of Mr. Frank McLean of the
J

Executve Committee. There was a
large attendance and a very enjoy-

J

able evening passed.
i

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

Mrs. Charles R. Main and daughter
Doris left on Tuesday for Santa
Barbara. California, where they will

spend the summer with Mrs. Main's
parents.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf

Mr. ami Mrs. John A. Tarbell are

the parents of a daughter, born
Monday. The young lady has been
named Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. John Burdett Wills of

8 Wolcott terrace have cards out for

an "at home" in their rose garden from
four to seven on June seventeenth.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Haartz are at

Albermont Farm, Campton, X. H.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel()-3w

Maiden furnished 10 drunks for the
Med ford court the day after .Memorial
Day, four more than Winchester.

Elmwood Oarage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Giovanni Bucci of Summer street,

at whose house the local police found
a 20 gallon still last week, was given
a three month's suspended sentence
in the House of Correction in the
Woburn court Friday for keeping
and exposing a liquor nuisance.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
koom 5. Lyctum Building, m m21-tf
Mrs. Henry C. Blood, who is erect-

ing a hi use on Wedge Pond road,
has sold her house on Vine street to
Mrs. M. C. Ambrose, who will
occupy.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and erobalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester R78-J.

A number of Winchester Country
Club ladies entered the annual 36 hole
tournament for the Women's Eastern
Golf Championship, played at the
Country Club. Brookline, this week.
Amomr those who participated were
Mrs. Donald M. Belcher, Miss Eleanor
Russell, Mrs. A. P. Chase, Mrs. M. F.
Rrown. Mrs. W. F. Flanders and Mrs.
Wooley. In the opening play on
Monday Mrs. Belcher turned in a card
of 99 and Miss Russell 103. Tuesday's
results gave Mrs. Belcher 99-100-199
and Miss Russell 103-110-213.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Hanper.
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Dorris Goddu Thompson to Kenneth
McCloud of Arlington, married Sat-
urday evening last.

Mr. Charles Farnsworth will be an
usher at the Eastman-Holden wedding
at St. Anne's Episcopal church,
Lowell, Saturday afternoon.

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

A Earl's, 751 Main street. jyl6-tf

Mr. Richard Higgins will be chief

usher at the Senior spread of Har-
vard Cniversity on Monday evening,

June 20th in Memorial Hall, Cam-
bridge.

Cards are out announcing the en-
gagement of Miss Constance Allis

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Patterson Smith of Wildwood street,

and Mr. Ralph Davis Joslin. Harvard
'21 son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Joslin of Wildwood street.

Mens Wool Bathing Suits
Boys Suits and Ti$hts

Soft white Outing

Bells, Umbrellas, Suit Cases

UNDERWEAR
Standard Makes B. V. D. CARTERS.

POROSKNIT. PEERLESS.
FOREST MILLS.

Night Robes & Pajamas
New Grepe Kimonas

Brown Reflectors
The object in the development of the BROWN REFLECTOR

has boen to produce, by the most efficient means possible, a light of

extreme width and uniform daylight quality, at the same time to so

direct it that all rays shall be at or below the horizontal.

This has been accomplished by direct reflection rather than by

the use of a reflector and lens or other light-absorbing device. That
this method is sound is evident from two facts:

First, no light is absorbed.or cut off.

Second, a closer control of the light is possible than can be

obtained in any other way.
The lens which produces a satisfactory light with one

reflector may, when combined with a reflector of a different %
make, give an entirely different result. With the BROWN
REFLECTOR, the correct result is assured.

The light obtained not only fulfills the requirements of the law

as to distance and absence of glare, but has, in addition, a side

light of such brilliancy that the gutter, sidewalk and fence are

clearly lighted on the darkest night.
t.

This feature has earned for the BROWN REFLECTOR the

name "Roadwide Light." It is hardly necessary for us to point out

the importance ->f this feature. Behind "The Roadwide Light, the

driver is sure of his ground. In swinging the curves on a country

road, he experiences no uncertainty, because he "sees around the

curve." The strong glare from the approaching car does not dis-

turb him, as the gutter is thoroughly lighted. Even the man stop-

ping from the sidewalk cannot surprise him.

It is truthfully said of the

•own
"All the Light on the Roa<r
"77m- Whole Road Lighted'

Bass

Alomitc High Pressure Lubricating System,

ick Aletuite Grease and Graphite Penetrating Oil.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

Win. 355-R

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The popular Brown Reflectors are

sold in Winchester by Mr. Francis J.

Powers, Tel. Win. 355-R. Among the

car owners who have recently ins-

talled these headlights are Fire Chief

David H. DeCourcy, Edmund C. San-

derson, A. Miles Hoi brook, Henry
Weed and T. P. Wilson.

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine

and tow-in* cars. Tel. 38. apl9tf

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes of Bacon

street with her daughter Francis just

home from N'orthfield Seminary and

her cousin Miss Grace Pound left this

week for Chebeague Island, Maine,

where they expect to spend the month

of June.

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson's

Mr. George T. Davidson took a

motor trip over Memorial day to New
Hampshire, Vermont and New York.

Waterfield Lodge, I. O. O. F., will

have a picnic at Canobie Lake, June
11th.

Eversharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson the Stationed*
Miss Annie Caniffe of Nelson street

is at Trout's Neck Maine, for the
summer.

Miss Margaret Caniffe of Nelson
street, has gone to North Scituate for
the summer.

Miss M. A. Sherriff is spending a
few weeks at Camden, Me.

Mr. Ernest R. Eustis has been
elected treasurer of the Winchester
Co-Operative Bank.

Vest off Suspenders—F. E. Barnes
Co.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Parking spaces and tickets for the

Horse Show mav be obtained from
Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn, Tel. 120; Mrs.
C. A. Mason, Tel. 1273-W; Mrs. W.
A. Lefavour, Tel. 663-W; Miss Gret-
chen Guin. Tel. 63; Miss M. Alice

Mason, tel. 66(1-W. i3-2

Among the June Weddings which
are yet to be announced is one which
will be of particular interest to Victo-

ria Lodge No. 178 I. O. O. F. The
ceremony will take place after the
Lodge meeting on Friday night, June
10th. All members and friends of
the Lodge are invited.

Bates Street Shirts—F. E. Barnes
Co.

Invitations are out for the wedding
reception of Mr. Arthur Erwin
Butters, of the High School teaching
staff, and Miss Margaret Carleton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Carleton of Reading. The wedding
will take place on Saturday evening,
June 25th at the home of the bride's
parents, 179 Summer avenue.

When you attend town meeting,
don't forget that the appropriations
you make count on your tax rate.

Miss Jane Solov of Forest street, a
Simmons College girl, appeared be-
fore an audience of 2000 persons on
Saturday afternoon at the Harrman
estate, Newton, in several attractive
dances. The afternoon and evening

i was given over to a fete given by
1 Simmons College graduates in New-
ton in aid of the college endowment
fund.

Arlington High School defeated
Winchester High on Monday by a
score of 9 to 3

.

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

Modern 8-room house, with hot water heat hardwood floors, electric light, fire-
place, sleeping porch, in high aurhtly location, 6,000 sq ft lot Eight minutes to
train and centre. Price 111,000.

6-room cottage house, steam heat, electric lights. Built in 191«. Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three large hen houses. Price 16,600.

8-Room modern up-to-date house, hardwood floors, electric lights, one bath,
".replace, granolithic walks and drive, single garage, all in the beat of repair.
Seven minutes from the centre.

At the Highland*—Storr-and-a-half modern S-ronm cottage with water heater,
electric light*, fireplace, hardwood floors, best of finish throughout. 10-16 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over % acre of land. Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low price of $6,500.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
Winchester

60 Itate Street, Boston
77-W Main 1290

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial hmi*<\ 2 baths, 3 open fire*: re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwelling*: minutes to station.

DUTCH colonial. 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra

large lot lund, 3 minutes rail station.

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land; 10 jninutea

railroad station, »$7,TO0.

THREE NEW duplex houses. 6—6, good location; ready

for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.'

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9.230

sq. ft. land, $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1921.

GEO. C.
TEL.

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

All Forms of

INSURANCE
INSURANCE

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH
LANE

T

Estate Insurance

54ft MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

^ WEST SIDE

Nearly new, attractive, brick, colonial house and double garage, particularly
united for small family, yet having large rooms and commodious closets Property
constructed for present owner by day labor, who la now for business reasons to
move to another part erf the State. Excellent lot of nearly 12.000 sq. ft.,
artistically decorated with shrubs, etc.. to harmonize with the house. Price
120,000.

28 CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. US.

WINCHESTER
RES. M7-W

Week-End Sale
ARTICLES DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW $1.00 EACH

CASES TWO OR
FOR $1.00

GOOD SIZE BUNGALOW APRONS—$1.00 EACH

58-INCH LUNCH CLOTHS, ROUND OR SQUARE,
MERCERIZED $1.00 EACH

WHITE, BLUE OR ROSE MIDDY BLOUSES $1.00 EACH

LARGE HEAVY TURKISH TOWELS^, for $1.00

HEMSTITCHED PILLOWSLIPS—3 for $1.00

CHILDREN'S PINAFORES—2 for $1.00

RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft
Open Dally 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.
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FINE EXHIBITION OF
STOCKINGS

Winchester Folic* Capture Clothes

Line Thief and Much Loot

When you visit the centre over tiie

week-end do not forget to call at the

police station and identify your

stocking"- The lobby resembles to a

WINCHESTER BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION

, , „ June 11, 1921.
Editor of the Star:

Will you please print this com-
municatii.n in your next issue of the
Star?
The management of the Winchester

Baseball Association desires to ex-
press its regret to the supporters of

tion may be a pair or two wnicn you. -
»iurc our game promptly at 3:30. For

yourself have missed from your line reasons which we believe are as well
or hamper. 'eft unsaid, we failed to call the game

For many weeks complaints have as advertised, but we shall not delay,
filtered through to Chief of Police ,

in the future for any such reason.
|

Mcintosh of the evident theft of I
To the business men, many of whom

Stockings anil articles left over night have very generously contributed to ,

on clothes lines. Some of the articles; make a good team for Winchester pos-

:

were missed even through the day. sible, and to all others, we apologize.
Most of the complaints came from! We have made promises of business-

1

the section on the east side of the "He management, but we hope we
town and north of Mt. Vernon street, shall not be too strongly condemned
and usually they were on a Tuesday i

f°r the lapse.

morning. I It wouiu not seem out of place at 1

Accordingly on Tuesday morning .
this time to inform our supporters and

at 4.15, just daylight, Sergeant Me- friends what we are trying to do. and
Cauley took a stroll through this sec- 1

what it costs to put on such games
'

tion. When on Governor's avenue he i
«s We have hud this season,

saw n man walkirig along Highland We are booking strong semi-pro.'
avenue and cross down back of one !

teams for the remainder of the season,
of the houses. By cutting across ,

We have already had three good al-
lots Sergt. McCauley came upon the

|

tractions in the Somerville team, the
man between the resiliences of former Lever team and the Bennett team.
Representative William A. Kneeland' We have won two of our games and
and Mr. Edward A. Facey. He qUes-

]

our chances were as good to win the
j

tioned the man and searched him, :
third game as were tn^se of our op-

obtaining two pair of stockings rolled; ponent had it not been for the unfor-
up in his pocket and removing a pair tunate first inning. We do not ex-
of thick wollen socks which he waslpect to win all our games, but we do
wearing over his shoes, evidently to

j

expect to furnish good sport for our
deaden his footsteps. ;

loyal supporters and friends, and we
The man confessed to stealing ten

j

expect that so far as our means and,
or twelve pair of stockings, which he our desire to please goes, we shall!

said he had at his home at 7 Holland '
continue to merit the backing of all!

street. Search of the premises re-
j

overs of good, well conducted base-
" ball.

A word as to our expenses

—

Our manager, our team, the umpire,
police protection, guarantee to the
visiting team, and other items of ex-
pense foot up about $140. per game

PRICE SEVEN CENTS

WELLESLEY GARDEN PARTY A
GREAT SUCCESS

COMING EVENTS

I

A Garden Party, arranged by the ;
June 1«, Thursday. 8 P. M. Dane*

|

Wellesley College women of Winches-
1
at Metcalf Hall. Unitarian Church,

iter, was held Monday with Miss Admission 50c.Downs as hostess at her home on , , - ~ •

,

Perfect weather k *
ne Q> Base ball on Man-

the be
gardens and made a setting

the outdoor program unusually
tractive.
A reception was held in the rose

garden to meet Miss Downs and Miss
Edith Souther Tufts, Dean of Resi-
dence of Wellesley College. In the
receiving line were also Mrs. A. S.
MacDonald and Mrs. J. W. Worthen
The ushers were Mrs. Frank M
White, Mrs. William W. Hill and Mrs
Charles N. Dutch. The sunken gar-

Arlington street. Perfect weathers w""*i
,w

U->
•",""»>'• ease oail on Man-

brought out the beauty of the lawns i V le,d nt 3£° *»• m- Winchester
and gardens and made a setting for ,

Teani vs Riversides of Cam-
tK ...i- - - -

a
;
bridge.

June 17 Friday.2.30 p. m. Regatta
at Wmchestur Boat Club; 8 p. m.
dance.

June 17. Friday. Winchester Coun-
try Club: Morning. Medal play. After-
noon—Mixed foursomes, medal play,
selected drive, in charge of Mrs.
!• landers and Miiss Russell.

den at-the f^rof i«5»|rfTS| MaShesgr IS&.J

7

£"feg
!

flowers and fountain in the back- 1 Chester Town Team vs Melrose' Townground, made a picturesque setting Team.
u.r..s l lo.vn

MISS HELEN E. SANBORN
Secretary of the Horse Show Wednesday at Aigremont

vealed 130 odd pair, some in a trunk
and some in bureau drawers, all

rolled together in balls.

This is the reason why the police

station looks like a second hand store,

and all housewives who mave missed

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Society Turns Out for Aigremont
Horse Show

ana mi nousewives won mave «ii.istu r—-" -*""• -f «w»t pur yume. in evm
stockings should visit the station and r^P date we have not paid expenses.

|
Aigren

claim their property* .There are black i
J'» fact, each game, so far, has been Mrs. O

_ A l_l_ t_ • A. _ I_I „ _.. VII 11 fit II l/l.ic i.4* nnnpi^nanLI- - .... tL .

Lovers of good horses and society
people from all over this section were

evidence Wednesday afternoon at
Aigremont, the beautiful estate of

claim their property* .There are black i
J » fact, each game, so far, has been Mrs. Orin C. Sanborn at Myopia H ill*

white stockings, green (run at a loss of considerable propor- on the occasion of Winchester's firstUoShnM ,, * . ... |

horse show. Miss Helen E. Sanborn
Saturday afternoon and holiday !

was secretary of the affair, even by
baseball in Winchester, is an c-stab- « committee of Winchester ladies for
lished institution. Our people look for- (he Winchester Hospital and the
v/ard to theso games wth pleasure. Franco-American Infants' Clinic i

stockings, .. n .

—

stockings, brown stockings and even

a very elaborate pair of yellow lace.

There must be at least one pair of

RECITAL BY PUPILS OF MRS.
LEWIS

yours
The man arrested was Batisto

worked for a local contractor ......

wife said that he told her he found
some of the stockings and some were
given to him, evidently she did not

notice they were mostly the property
cf ladies. In the course of his work
of emptying ashes, it is thought
Nicatra appropriated some stockings
from dirty clothes hampers in the

laundry of various houses, for some
are not washed. One fine pair of
stockings has never been worn, and
has the price tag still on.

JUNE 17th" REGATTA

The recital given by the pupils ofMrs. Annie Soule Lewis, June 11 inAssembly Hall, High School, was the
second in a series of three, arranged
progressively to show the work done
oy the pupils, ranging from 7 to 18
years old, including the first four
grades of classified music.
The program was unique and ex-

ceptional in its arrangement and per-
formance. Pupils and friends were
there from Winchester, Arlington,
Medford and Woburn; and played
numbers for one, two, three and four,

„ v 6— „v ......^ .... „..v„ mrs. wiiiiam
pto

*
>"! l

VV
at th

.

e sam
«? time.

each game, but there are many whoH. Lefavour, Miss Gretchen Ginn, Miss I |

*S5,8?'h« the pupils in duets, were
see our iranics who ilo nut ai«>m in k<» .Tnnnno Mmiu m.o r t> »» %m: I

older sisters and one father, which

i lie man uncsiru v»»s uii nmu "~ ~ — ••«•»*' sc. ..to nui pleasure. • laiivu-.-tiuifi lean ImailtS UIMIC in
Nicatra, 28 years old, married and |

1 hose who have Iberally responded to Paris. The committee included Mrs
. 1 /..il t I _L 1 1 _1— r I — I (in r »! f. 1 1 im > .« n .... ... n« .am C . . — i~\ .... <"* ci _ 1 . .

*
— , Him i it-ii mm | , copuuucu io • 01 is. i iiu cumnuuee included Mrs.

the father of several children. He
j

our preliminary campaign for a reserve ren C. Sanborn, who was chairman
tractor and his

j

fund, give cheerfully at the gate at Miss M. Alice Mason, Mrs. William
hnK hn f..i.n,l ClU'h I'nTHe hilt llliM'11 Qfa mim.r ikKa ' 1-1 T nf.nvd.v \f.' nn Z"1--. .. 1 r%Sc— - , i...v.c «.i«; iiiuu v »nu

i
»»• unoiuui, iuias vjreicnen uinn, Miss

see our games who do not seem to be Jeanne Moore. Mrs. C. E. Mason, Miss
willing to part with the small sum of Helen E. Sanborn. Assisting the la-
twenty-five cents for the two hours of dies were Messrs. George B. Kimball
good entertainment provided. To all and Sidney A. Beggs. The affair was
such we say ,we believe they ought attended by about 2000.
to be willing to help as well as the

j

The ring was on High street, just
others and thus keep the game alive.

|
above the Sanborn residence, the en-

If there are any of our citizens who closure affording ample space for park-
think well enough of the entertain- ' ing autos and the placing of seats for
ment we have thus far provided and those who preferred to watch the
shall we hope, continue to provide, and horses at closer range. The judges
who feel that they should help the were Miss Dorothy Forbes, Mr. John
good cause along, and who have not Washburn and Mr. A. H. Lovesy. In
yet contributed to our reserve fund, 'the award of prizes the committee

iiiviw-ii. lilt; uvtiita win wut-u .11. w.tiu

o'clock with a war canoe race for the
Mystic challenge cup, won by Medford
on May 30th. Winchester has every
anticipation of recapturing the cup
and many of the old time paddlers
will fill their boat on the 17th.
The program of events will be as

fellows

:

War Canoes
High School Fours
Singles
Club Fours
Hurry-Scurry
Tandems
Tip-Over
Tilting ,.. ...

The High school fours is the usual
Tace for the Lawson trophy, raced for
every year. It is anticipated that
crews will be entered from Winchester
and Medford for this event, but
whether other schools in this section
•legible to race for the trophy will

compete is not yet known.

At the Winchester Boat Club on
Saturday, June 18th, a tennis tourna-
ment is to be opened. The events are
"club championship singles and
•doubles."

2.30

3
3.30

4
4.15
4.30

6
5.30

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

PARENT TEACHERS ADOPT
CONSTITUTION

TEACHING FIRE PREVENTION
IN SCHOOLS

Of timely thought is the campaign
instituted by the National Fire Pro-
tection Association to secure the pas-
sage of bills making the teaching of
tire prevention in schools and colleges
compulsory. Such legislation has
been successful in California, Ohio,
Rhode Island, West Virginia and Wis-
consin. New Jersey adopted such a
bill last year, making a total of six
states now having such a law. It is
proposed to use as a text book in all
these states "Safeguarding the Home
Against Fire," the manual prepared
by the National Board of Fire Under-
writers.

Mr. Sideny A. Beggs
Mrs. Harold C. Buckminster
Mrs. George B. Kimball
Miss Mary Murphy
Hill and Hill
Sparks Riding School
London Harness Co.
Mr. A. L. Danforth
Mr. George B. Kimball
Mr. William S. Forbes
Mr. George W. Norton
Mr. George A. Graves
Mr. W. J. McDonald
Caleb Sanborn
Included in the entries were horses

of Dr. Robert Emery, George D
Steves Emily W. Stevens Virginia
Honors, Harry Good, Sidney A. Beggs.
George Lamson. the Weld Stock Farm,
Thomas Max, W. S. Forbes, M. E.
Moore. Charles E. Abbott. Mr. Mc-
Manus. Elizabeth Kimball, P. J. Mar-

The Association is vitally interested Wlin ,.* f .
, ,, ,

in he matter of fire protection, espec- in, w' G G KimbaH Mrs FVnnW r"

!n

,

lU%rt
n
he
e
rn

n

y y^gtvestfih' 1 ^J^^^
during school hours. No better
method of handling the situation,
aside from surrounding the children
by every safe guard, can be recom-
mended than by school instructions.

A meeting of the Parent Teachers
Association was held on Monday
evening at the Wadleigh School,
Vice-President, Mrs. Daniel C.
Dennett presiding in the absence of
President H. K. Barrows, who is on
a trip to the Pacific coast. There was
a good attendance and a very in-

teresting meeting was held, with re-
marks by Prof. Hermon of Boston.
The proposed constitution was

adopted with few changes. Prof.
Hermon, who is professor at Sargent
School of Physical Culture, Director
of Physical Training Work in the
schools of Somerville and who directs
the playground work on Newton's 20
big playgrounds, as well as physical
training work in Ipswich, gave n very
interesting talk on the need of or-
ganized games in connection with
school playgrounds. He brought out
that the effect of some organized
form of play was most important in
developing the mind and body of the
child, and that seven or eight acres
is necessary for a school of 4 to 5
hundred children. In France the
government now requires a play-
ground about every school—the result
of lessons learned during the War.

Mr. William Whelan the cook at Le
Due's lunch room was badly burned
on Monday by hot fat. Dr. Brown at-
tended him and dressed his hand.

Miss Marion C. Parkhurst, guardian
of the Tatapochon Camp Fire, was
given a shower on Monday afternoon
"Bv the Camp Fire Girls at the home
of Miss Pauline Brown, Rangeley.

NO UNDER-PASS F(
CRAUGHWELI

MR.

Lorraine Liggett. Mrs. C. W. Field!
K. G. Nichols, Alice C. Kimball, Carl
H. Staples and H. A. Phinney
The events were won as follows:« ,«v oi-iiu- ncie w.un as ioiiows:
Saddle horses, class 6. Entry. Weld Silver Bells

called upon next Thursday evening
to take some action in regard to the
under-pass at the station. The pro-
moters of this project I understand
will ask for $30,000 to construct a
tunnel that will not protect the lives
of the inhabitants of this town or
give us any more protection than we
have at the present time. The pro-
tection that we receive at the present
time did not cost the taxpayers of
this town one cent and yet some folks
desire to expend $30,00 to eliminate
those 32 steps that will help develop
their lower extremities—and re-
member there has not been an acci-
dent at the station since those steps
and the bridge was erected.
Assuming that we demolish the

bridge and construct a tunnel, will
the town or the railroad be respon-
sible in case of an accident in that
immediate vicinity?
Next Thursday evening I will have

a few remarks to make in regard to
the underpass at the station.

I remain,
Yours very truly,
Patrick H. Craughwell

Miss Barbara Goddard, arrived
home Saturday from Wyckham-Rice
School, Washington, Conn. Her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goddard,
and Miss Harriet Hopkinson of
Woburn, motored to Conn., for tho
prize day exercises, and accompanied
Miss Barbara, home.

Stock Farm, first; Heatherbloom",
George Umson, second; Ace, Harrv
Good, third.

Saddle horses, class 11. Miss
Chester, Janice Liggett, first; Entry,

Editor of the Star:
I believe the electorate will be

I ru!^
r

' v
8
"*.! *tl

ggett
' S

rs
V,
E1try '

I unon next Th,.rS ,l nI. l.L^l Charles E. Abbott, second; Heather-
bloom, George Lamson, third.
Combination horses. Sunbeam, Mrs.

Frank B. Hopewell, first; Symphony,
Elizabeth Kimball, second; Bob, Harry
Good, third.

Heavyweight hunters. Grey Pal,
Alice Stuart, first; Miss Chester.

gave variety and showed the value of
music as it could be and should be in
the home.
The last recital of the three will

be given Monday. June 2"th, in tho
vestry of the Unitarian Church, Wo-
burn, where there are two pianos, and
Resides the solos there will be num-
bers for two, four and eight playing
at the same time.

Friends desiring to attend may se-
cure tickets by writing to Mrs. Lewis
before Saturday, June 25.
Saturday night's program was as

follows:

Son
?
s •••• Chittenden

Always Be Kind
• P«Hy's Dolly . . Madeleine MastersR

£
T™1. Viola Ronnert

The Robin Alice Bigley
Dolly and I

, Hudson
Madeleine Masters

The Nutcracker Hudson
Th.. Lrummer Boy

Viola Rennert
To Grandfather Marcus

Andrew Skilling
Rosalie's Party Waltz . . . . Wohlfahrt

\iola Rennert (Alice Rennert)
Little Sprites De Reef

Alice Bigley
The Field and Forest Vogel
Andrew Skilling (Girvan Skilling)

.
'he Boat Norris

Alice 3igley (Mr. Bigley. Clarionette)
• • • Spaulding

Just We Two Dorothy Burns
The Automobile Paul Stanton
The Cuckoo Clock Alice Bigley
The Bells Helen Porter

r lower Waltz Parlow
Lucille Skilling

In the Blacksmith's Parlow
Wallace Skilling

All Day Long Spaulding
Howard Collins, Dorothy Collins

Just a Little Sunshine Spaulding
Orphea Anguish, Marjorie Anguish
louth and Old Age Necke

John Clarke
.Weyts

for this part of the functon.
After the reception followed a pro-

gram of interpretive dances which
consisted of a repetition of part of
the Wellesley Tree Day Dances and
Dances by pupils oi the Noycs School
of Rythm, with Miss Laura K. Dal-

.
zeu. The Dances were held on the

!
lawn at the rear of the house, with

|

the woods as a background, which
made a natural stage for the dance in-

I
terpretation of "A Festival Day on
Olympus." The dances consisted of

i The Dance of the Spartan Warricrs
Hebe Dancing Before the Gods, The
Mist, The Saucy Dryad, The Spirit of
the Greek Festival, A Lyric Bnc-
chanale of Young Dionysus. To these
were added two Wellesley Tree Day
Dances, "Darkness," by Miss Dorothy
Stone, and "Oppression," by Miss
Olive Shaw, and "The New England
Club Woman," by Miss Laura Dalzell.

i The dances were most artistic both
in costuming and in performance.
The dancers showed rare grace as in-
dividuals and as groups. "The Spar-

;

tan Warriors" was conspicuous in the
response it won. But all the dances'

!
of great beauty and merit.

I The dancers were: Miss Marion
I

Rouland. New York, Laura Peck. N.
> .. Katherine Durfee, Fall River, Su-
zanne Gallaudet, Stonington, Ct
Laura Dalzell, Boston, Marjorie
Heinzen, Boston, Elaine Burnham,
Boston. All are pupils of the Noyes
School of Rythm, either in the New
>ork School or the Boston branch,
directed by Florence Fleming Noves.
The music was furnished by "the

Bostonia Orchestra, led by Mrs.
'
^e£!re'

"•• "-m'imiv in.-n at the
The Floyer Table was in charge Tuherculosis Hospital, at Cambridge,

of Mrs. Robert M. Stone. Miss Wald- ""Tuesday last,

myer acted as fortune-toller. The .K President. Mrs. Hildreth, vice-
local Committee in charge were; Mrs. President Mrs. Apsey, and several of
J. W. Worthen, chairman. Mrs. Wil- .

lhc' committee gathered together a
liam W. Hill, Miss Mary Hodge, Mrs. ,

bountiful supply of ice cream, del!
A. S. MacDonald, Mrs. R. M. Stone 1

cious cakes, candies, and fault* m

r™«ll ,-V\ f,
aturd»>'- Winchester

Country ( lub: Four ball match.
June 21 Tuesday 8 p. m. Hgh

Hail'
Graduat,,,K exorcises in Town

June 22. Wednesday, 2 p. m TrackMeet of Wadleigh and Princ TsSZ \»on Manchester Field.

To!v
U
n
U,
M

1>;<,

,

Thurs ',ay evening. Speciallown Meeting.

June 24. Friday afternoon, Grad-
uating exercises of Wadleigh Gram-mar School at Town Hall at 2 o'clock.

\.v'l^"h
2
.

5, ^turdey evening Dance at
V\ mchester Boat Club.

June 28, Tuesday. Ladies' play atWinchester Country Club. Two ball
foursomes, in charge of Mrs. R. u.Sawyer and Mrs. M. F. Brown.

Do you read the

STAR ADS
TIIEV PAY

WUY NOT TRY ONE?

FORTNIGHTLY NOTE'S

We recently told in the Star of acommittee which was being formed tolook out for the ex-service men .tm
in hospitals near Winchester

I his committee, Mrs. Emerson,
chairman, carried out a very success-
ful party for the ex-service men at the

Eleanor Fowle, Dorothy Fowle
SW ••• Spaulding
Let us Try
The Water Mill
A Child's Good Night

Pupils
Country Dance Heins

Junior Kelly
Bell Ringing Peterson-Berger

Doris Bean
The Secret Gautier

Constance Smith, Emily Howatt,
Priscilla Sawyer

Janice Liggett, second; Entry, Weld
j

0rfa Polka Gottschalk
Stock Farm, third. Esther Lydon
Saddle horses. (Winchester owned ' Glockenspiel Kramer

horses.) Symphony. Elizabeth Kim-
ball, first; Baby Ruth, Harry Good,
second; Bob, Harry Good, third.
Hunters or jumpers (Winchester

Dorothy Collins,' Doris Litchfield,
Priscilla Frost

Chanson Slave Kern
Dorothy Collinsnumers or jumpers iwincnester , _ i^oromy i_oinns

owned horses. Plunket, George B. Kim- :
*Noe I Enfantine Missa

ball, first; Hunter, A. L. Danforth, '
Constance Smith, Myrtle Robinson

second; Bob, Harry Good, third.
|

Ariel Carpenter, Grace Dickinson
Lady's saddle horses. Sunbeam, Mrs. !

America Rolfe
Frank B. Hopewell, first; Symphony, I

Ariel Carpenter
Elizabeth Kimball, second; Bob. Harry i

The Brook Lack
Good, third.

I „ . .
Grace Dickinson

Novice hunters and jumpers. May
Boy, Charles E. Abbott, first: Yama
Girl, Sidney A. Beggs. second; Land
of Clover, Charles E. Abbott., third.

Ponies. Entry, Harry Good, first;

Dixie, Alice Stuart, and Bee, Beth
Noyes, tied for second.

Saddle horses, class 9. Heather-
bloom, George H .0. Lamson, first;

Miss Chester, Janice Liggett, second;
Princess Pat, Sydney A. Beggs. third.
Pony jumping. C. O.. P. j. Martin,

first; Taxi Sen-ice, W. G. C. Kimball,
second; Lady Diana, P. J. Martin,
third.

Mrs. Ralph Vinal. Mrs. F. M. White,
Mrs. Kenneth Young. The Patrones-
ses were Mrs. Fred L. Avery, Mrs.
William E. Beggs, Mrs. Fred A.
Bradford. Mrs. Maurice F. Brown,
Mrs. Reeve Chipman, Miss Elizabeth
S. Downs, Mrs. James H. Dwinell.
Mrs. George A. Fernald, Mrs. Harold
A. Gale, Mrs. Arthur W. Hale, Mrs.
William H. Herrick, Mrs. Alfred S.
Higgins, Mrs. Andrew T. Hunnewell,
Mrs. Marshall W. Jones, Miss Alice
Joy, Mrs. Anthony Kelley, Mrs. W.
Holbrook Lowell, Mrs. Eugene Mac-
Donald, Mrs. Eben E. Page, Mrs.
William I. Palmer, Mrs. Lewis Park-
Handel Pond, Mrs. Preston Pond, Miss
Alice Richardson, Mrs. James W.
Russell, Jr., Mrs. Edward H. Stone.
Mrs. Frank Thompson, Mrs. Allen H.
Wood.

Winchester will wait long before
she witnesses a more picturesque
scene than these rythmic dancers
with their graceful poses and beau-
tiful costumes against the back-
ground of lawn and trees furnished
on Monday afternoon.

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAM
Children's Day was observed at the

First Baptist Church on Sunday by a
concert by the Sunday School. The
following attractive program was
given:
"Children of the Father's Kingdom"
Processional
Invocation Pastor

ious cakes, candies, and fruits for
the boys, and gave them their first
party in this hospital.
•They were accompanied by Miss
Farquhar, a Red Cross worker just
home from Servia, and her assistant
Miss Wakefield.
There are seventeen ex-service men

there, they seemed to enjoy their
guests and what was done for them.
One of the lads makes beautiful

baskets and trays, he would be glad
to take orders for them.

It is a very cheery place set high on
a hill surrounded by green fields, it

would seem that health might be re-
gained in such clear air and sunshine.
The boys seemed happy and well cared
for under the able management of the
Supervisor Miss Simpson, who grace-
fully welcomed our club ladies, and
showed them every courtesy,

WADLEIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION

The Wadleigh School Graduation
will be held Friday, June 24 at 2 p.
m. in the Town Hall. The program
will be much more simple than for-
merly. It will consist of music by the
school orchestra; an address by a
speaker to be announced later and
the presentation of the certificates of
graduation. After the exercises there
will be an exhibition of gymnastic
exercises under pupil leadership, on
the grounds of the Wadleigh School.
An exhibition of school work done

by pupils of the Wadleigh School will
be displayed dujring the afternoonScripture and Remarks. .Supt Gates be displayed dujring the afternoon

Recognition of Cradle Roll an(1 evening in the rooms of the Wad-
Hvmn 194—"9»~-i» n—» leigh School Building. This exhibition

(Continued on page 4)

Balse Arabesque Lack i

Myrtle Robinson
Polonaise Slunicko.

Constance Smith
Valse Caprice Rubinstein'

Priscilla Frost
Vis-a-Vis Horvath !

Priscilla Frost. Marjorie Anguish
Dorothy Collins

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following case of contagious dis-
ease was reported to the Board of
Health for the week ending June 15:
Whooping cough 1.

Hymn 134—"Steady and True"
Audience

Message of the Heralds
Ruth Gates and Elizabeth Linscott

Children of the Bible
Robert Winchester, Phyllis Dal-
rymple, Lorimer Walker, Frederick
Sanborn, Alice Bigley, Curtis Hun-
newell, Albert Bigley, Andrew Skill-
ing, Robert Ralph. Hazel Nagle,
Dorothy Linscott, Elizabeth Berry,
Frances Slater, Elizabeth Clark.

II
Message of the Heralds

Children of History
Early Christians—Donald Higgins,
Frederick Cobb, Lamert Clark.
Huguenots—Lorenzo Crowell, Jr.,
Ernest Smith, Donald Dalrymple.
Child of the Pilgrims—Marjorie
Prime.

Hymn—"Faith of our Fathers"
III

Message of the Heralds
Children of the Present
The Beginners' Department.

Story—"The Gift of the Shining
Stranger The Pastor

Song—"The Light so Beautiful"
IV

Children who need the Light
Ruth Smith, Bessie Gilbert. Made-
line Smith, Dorothy Johnson, Flor-
ence Bumstead.

Offering
Messaee of the Heralds

Song—"We the Father's Children"
Recessional. Distribution of Plants
Benediction.

wili be a principle feature of the
Graduation Exercises. It will be made
up from the regular work of the
pupils and will show some work from
all members of the class. Tickets for
the Exercises in the Town Hall may
be secured from the members of the
graduating class.

The doors will be open at 1.40.

Seats will not be held for those hold-
ing tickets, after 1.55, when the doors
will be open to the general public, if
the seats are not already filled.

BASE BALL OVER WEEK-END

Two base ball games have been ar-
ranged to be played on Manchester
Field over the week-end. The first
game, to be played Friday afternoon,
June 17th. will be between the Town
Team ana the strong Riversides of
Cambridge. The Riversides have
be»;n "seen here on previous occasions
and have always given a good account
of themselves. They are reported to
be stronger than ever this year. Their
battery will comprise Klayman and
Finn, two of the best men in this
vicinity.

Saturday afternoon's game will be
between Winchester Town Team and
Melrose Town Team. Melrose has
entered the game this year with the
greatest enthusiasm. Its team is
heralded as one of the season's win-
ners, and will undoubtedly make
every endeavor to add Winchester to
its list of victories.

Mr John Perry of the Winchester
Laundry Force has been on a two
week's fishing trip to Maine.

Mr. L. R. Pratt of Park avenue
left today for a two month's business
trip to Europe. Mrs. Pratt will spend
the summer at Farmington, N. H.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources Over

$2,000,000

SO YEARS OLD

;i MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK
WITH NO STOCKHOLDERS TO PROVIDE FOR

DEPOSIT WIIKRK YOUR DIVIDENDS ARE EXEMPT
MASSACHUSETTS INCOME TAX

Business* Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 St.; 6 to 8.36 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 30

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL
GRADUATION

The class of 1921 of Miss Emerson's

Dcwart presented the diplomas.
Piano selections, souks and folk

dances by the school were inter-
spersed, including French Folk songs,
sung with pantonine, by Elizabeth

MICHAEL O'CONXELL

School held its graduation on Thurs- Dumper, Alice Ives, Louise Kidder,
day, .1 line 10, at Waterfield Hall, be- [Alice Kimball and Violet Winn,
fore a delighted audience of parents ' The cast of characters follows:
ami friends. The following young

j
Squaw Sachem, Betty Willett

ladies were given the school diploma,
j
The Sagamore, her son,

which admits them to the High
School: Helen Beach, Hester Harring-
ton, Nancy Holden, Caroline Kidder,
Elizabeth Kimball, Marjorie Kimball.
Honors were announced by Miss

Emerson as follows: In History. Miss
Bench and Miss Elizabeth Kimball;
Mathematics, Miss Harrington and
Miss Kidder; English, Miss Holden;
French, Miss Beach and Miss
Harrington.
Miss Elizabeth Kimball welcomed

the audience, outlining briefly t|ie

t-rtgram, entitled "Winchester Yes-
terday and To-day," presented in

dramatic scenes arid essays, all
written by the graduating class. In
the first scene appeared the Squaw
Jjacheni, who held the lands from the
Merrimac* to the Charles, and deeded
all hereabouts, except the reservation
beside the Mystic, to Winthrop and
Endieott. The deed with her mark
and their signatures is still to be
seen in Cambridge.
Miss Marjorie Kimball then read a

paper entitled Old Houses, describing
such places as the Rovall House,
Medford, the Rurof-H R'US".
"Woburn, and the old Black Horse
Tavern of Winchester, in which the
following scenes were supposed to
take place.

Then enter the Grandmother and
the Child, lamenting the expected
destruction of the old tavern, (1893)
and fancying the return in spirit of
its former guests. The clock strikes
twelve, and in conies the Innkeeper of
177(5, followed by Jack, a lad who has
seen the fight at Bunker Hill from
the top of Indian Hill. General
Charles Lee, who had headquarters
at the Rovall House, joins their talk
of the Revolution, and they are grace-
fully interrupted by the Countess
Rumford. second wife of Benjamin
Thompson, first of Woburn. finally
of London and Munich and royal
favors. She rends letters written' to
the Count by his boyhood friends,
such as former Governor Brooks and
Loammi Baldwin, of apple fame. To
them enters the Nymph of the Mid-
dlesex Canal, with her story of its

building and decay. She is followed
by Mrs. William Winchester, with an
account of the naming of the town.
The scene closed with war songs and
the Virginia reel. The costumes were
especially noteworthy. Mrs. Win-
chester's having actually been worn
by Mrs. Henry Emerson at a ball
given for President Grant.

Graduation essays were rend as fol-

lows: Miss Harrington. Winchester
from 1850 to 1890; Miss Kidder,
Winchester To-day; Miss Elizabeth
Kimball. Riding Schools; Miss Mar-
jorie Kimball. Social Life; Miss
Beach, Education: Miss Holden. Win-
chester a Little Republic.

Miss Emerson spoke briefly, award-
ing the honors, and then the Rev.
Murray Dewnrt addressed the grad-
uating class, reminding them how
great their influence for good may

Linwood Brown
Lone Wolf, Jack Page
Winthrop, Jay Warren
Endieott, Sherwood Hall
John Harvard, Helen Sexton
Grandmother, Eleanor Davy
Child, Helen Newell
Innkeeper, Violet Winn
Jack, Elizabeth Kimball
General Lee, Marjorie Kimball
Countess Rumford, Nancy Holden
Nymph Undine, Caroline Kidder
Mrs. Everett. Helen Beach
Mrs. Winchester, Hester Harrington

This program was one of unique
interest and plan. Alike in their
careful research and skillful writing,
as in their effective dramatic action,

the work of this class reflects great
credit upon their schooling.

JULY 4th CELEBRATION

Plans were completed at the meet-,
ing of the Selectmen Monday night
for the usual celebration by the
Town of July 4th. Selectman
George E. Willey has the details in

i oarge, and to those who have bem
associated with him in the past, and
have enjoyed the results of his en-
deavors in the entertainment line,

little more need be announced re-

garding the nature or interest of the
program.
The features of the day will in

general follow the usual custom
adopted by the Town. The bells on
the churches and Town Hall will be
rung at morning, noon and night

—

7 n. m., 12 m. and 6 p. m.
At 10 a. m. there will be a big en-

tertainment for the children in the
Town Hall. The program will in-

clude a magician, song and musical
novelties and entertainers, giving an

i
interesting and thrilling entertain-

I ment for two hours. The children

I

will be presented with patriotic sou-
venirs and will receive tickets for ice'

[
cream at the close of the show. It

j

should be remembered, of course,
that this entertainment is for the
children.

The Malcon Band has been engaged
to furnish the music for the day,
concerts to be given on Manchester
Field at 2.30 and 7 p. m. The usual I

big ball game will be held at 3.30.

The visiting team has not yet been
j

announced, the management of the

;

ball team being engaged in nego-
tiating with two strong organiza-
tions and not yet having signed up
with either.

The evening will include a fine dis-

play of fireworks, the same firm
which furnished the magnificient
display last year again receiving the
contract for the coming holiday.

Funeral services were held Monday
morning at St. Marys Church for
Michael O'Connell who passed away
Friday. Mr. O'Connell was one of
the oldest men in Winchester being
92 years of age at the time of his
death. He had lived in Winchester
65 years* the greater part of this time
on Oak street, where he died. He was
born in Macroom, County Cork, Ire-
land, and came to this country when
very young. He married Mary
Burkee in Maiden and four children
now survive: Mrs. Peter Foley, Mrs.
Thomas Fnrrell, Mrs. Guilford
Gaskill and Jeremiah O'Connell.
There are eight grandchildren and
one great-grand-child. He was a
currier by trade and worked many
years for Philip Waldmyer, Warren
Johnson and Alex Mosely Co., who
occupied the present Beggs and Cobb
plant. The pa'l-bearers were James
C Connell, .'an.es J. Fitzgerald, John
Fiaherty, Patrick Caughwell and
Jj: n Lynl of this town, ana Timothy
Kelleher of Woburn.

Miss Muriel Edwards of Wedge-
mere Heights gave a birthday party
to fifteen of her friends on Friday
Juno the tenth. A very pleasant
time was enjoyed by all. Among

present were the Misses
Don thy Brown, Helene Moran, Mar-
garet Lampee, Elizabeth Linseott,
Ruth Hovey, Alice Eaton. Elizabeth
Barton, Mary Carr, Barbara Ogden,
Bcrnico Brown, Amy Merrill, Esther
Hollins, Helen Botgar, Elizabeth
Livingston and Priscilla Chapman.
The Selectmen at their meeting of

Monday night gave considerable con-
sideration to the junction of Wild-
wood, Fletcher and Willow streets.
The corners at this point are partic-
ularly abrupt and dangerous, and it

is now planned to round off the sharp
turn and relocate the streets, provid-
ing for a" small triangle retaining the
present two trees at the corner.

TURN OUT THURSDAY EVENING

'

Editor of the Star
Next Thursday evening, June 23,

the electorate of this town will be
called upon to attend the special
town meeting, which is by far to my
mind the most important meeting
ever to be held in the Town of Win-
chester. Hence it is the duty of every
voter who has the best interest of
Winchester at heart to be conspic-
uous by his presence at said meet-
ing and participate in the activities

of that meeting, which will be called
upon to appropriate a tremendous
sum of money for the safety and well
being of our sdhool children, who
constitute the Nation's most valuable
asset.

It must be one of the chief func-
tions of the town to provide adequate
fire proof buildings for the protec-
tion of our teaching staff and their
pupils, regardless of the expenditure
of monej.

After reading very carefully the
committee's report on fire protection
of the school buildings of Winchester,
I was amazed when I learned that
our school buildings do not measure
up to some of the school buildings in
the various municipalities in this
commonwealth. It seems to me, Mr.
Editor, we who pride ourselves on
our up-to-date police and fire depart-
ments and police and fire stations
should pride ourselves on our up-to-
date school buildings. We can very
easily acc< mplish and solve this prob-
lem by supporting our committee,
who with other committees will

brighten our corners with adequate
tire proof buildings.

In the last paragraph of the com-
mittee's report I observed these few-

words: "In an experience of twenty-
|
rive years in State inspection and su-

• pervision of schools, I have often
found individual buildings of as low

,
a type, but I have never seen in any
other municipality such a collection

of poor school buildings or of such
small schools located in such close
proximity."

These conditions must be eradicat-
ed iimmediately Mr. Editor and never
be tolerated again in Winchester, the
Athens of America.

In conclusion Mr. and Mrs. Voter,'
on next Thursday evening when you
hear the Town Hall bell ringing, that

means that you are wanted at the

Town Hall to exercise your intelli-

gence; and remember, Mr. and Mrs.

j

Voter, people receive just the kind of i

town government they really want.;
You receive out of government just

,

what you put in. When you do not

want to bother about politics or eco-

j

nomic problems you have a "let

,

George do it" kind of town govern-
ment. Having put nothing into the i

government, either of thought or

work, what right has anyone to com-

!

plain if he gets nothing out of it.
|

Neglect by the tax payer and voter

is the golden opportunity of the tax
grabber and the payroll lounger and
chair warmer.

I remain,

Yours very truly,

Patrick H. Craughwell

TRACK MEET POSTPONED

When You Pay

A You seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

. that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

) Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

. Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Tel. Main 7530 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

DANIEL KELLEY. Pres. D. W. HAW'ES. Treas.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.

Start Your Express Shipments RIGHT I

PACKED RIGHTMARKED IllUrfl I

Shipments started right are halfway there

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

Telephone REUM 4 HAWES CO.35 or 174 Mats.

Announcement is made that the
track meet of the Prince and Wad-
leigh Schools, to be held Saturday
morning, has been postponed to the
following week, owing to the fact

that many of the children will be

away over the holidays.
The meet is to be held on Wednes-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock, and if

stormy the following afternoon. This
will be one of the principal athletic

events for these schools of the spring.

The events will include hurdling, shot
put, dashes and jumping, both the
boys and girls participating. In order
that equal division may be made,
those taking part are to be grouped
in accordance with their size. It is

anticipated that the meet will be an
important part of the sports held
during the holidays.

DR1IIMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1061 Win.

SPECIAL8 FOR SATURDAY

Fresh Killed Large

FOWL

48c
Pound

Beat
Tep of the Round

STEAK

45c
Pound

Steer Beef

FCY POT ROAST

28-30C
Pound

Steer Beef

Faoe ef the Rump

ROAST

38c
Pound

Steer Beef

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

32c
Pound

SNYOERS HAMS

Whole or Half

35c
Pound

RIB ROASTS

25-28-32
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

Brisket C

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY ANO SERVICE

Mrs. Herbert T. Bond of Hillside
avenue has been entertaining for sev-
eral days Mrs. Edith Guilford, ofi
Tampa, Fla., formerly of this town.]
Mrs. Guilford expects to make her

I

. future home with her son, "Ted," who
be, since moral standards of the race 1 is chief radio expert at Langley flying
art in the hands of women. Mr. field, Virginia.

FURS FURS
We have the beet ef facilities for the storage of FI RS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleated to rail at your home for theae storage artieles.

All garments thoroughly sterilized before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—Winchester 390

THE WINCHESTER

=

Telephone for Demonstration

You will enjoy the way

WALTER L. CLAFLIN
Authorised Dealer

200 Forest Street Telephone 1205 Winchester

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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JOHN J. SULLIVAN

Plumbing and

Tel 953
»or».tf

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right Work
Guaranteed

41 Irvine St. Tel. 1211-M

We observe^
the tenets

% profession,

their is no
higher bin.
, in life

IP than the
jr. \Unscaeroinq
M*: performance,ir

§ l duties we • $
V ha.ve assumed

IKELLEV& I1AWES @.
UNDERTAKERS * FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I
LADY ASSISTANTS

, TELEPHONES - 35. 174. aho 106

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.»

N. L Merrill. Pre*.
C. G. McGlone, Trees.

CATERERS AND
CON FECTIONERS

BminueU. Pri«aU
H*u** Tim, Wad-
dings and Dinner
P*rtir» • Specialty.
Service to all parte

of Maasachuaetta.
Tel. L»n 4J0S, «!••

US BROAD STREET. LYNN
fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone 633-

M

Painting and Decorating
Superior Work Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD
Phone Win. lf*W or Somervllle 2MI R

O.
Junk dealer

Rase. Bottle*. Rubber*. Old Iron and all kinde
of Metal* and Paper Stock. Automobile Tire*
Rubber Hoae. Rook* and Maeazinea.
ate a postal and I wll call.

Send

44 Middlesex Street Wlneheste
Tel. 5S4-R Winchester declS.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRIC IANT

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hbjheat Price* Paid f*r Newspapers.
Beek Stack. Ran. Settle*. Metal*.
Rabbets, Aat* Tina and Sibber Sea*

7 Middlesex St, Winchester, Mass.
Tel. Winchester 44S-W

Seeaad Read Fsraitar* BeacM aad Sold

Tel. Medford Ml-R and m M
CARPENTERS A BUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Firngit At., and 11 Slmondt Court

MEDFORD, MASS. ".otf

DOWN & WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED & MADE TO ORDER

NACO MILLS CO.
711 Boy I aton cor Exeter Sts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bay «7« nil«tf

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Winchesterites who dabble in psy-
chics may be interested in the state-
ment that 70,000 people have been
committed to British insane hospitals
as a consequence of dabbling in psy-
chics. So it would appear that delv-
ing into the wcrld of alleged mysteries
tends to make men and women crazier
than they previously were. The in-
stance is recalled of a young woman
who was married to the author of
books of psychical research and, to
assist her husband in his labors, read
his proofs day after day and far into
the night. Within a very brief space
of time she began to hear voices, and
presently one of the voices told her
tc drop out of the window of their
apartment ,14 stories up in a New
York skyscraper. At about the 13th
story the young woman caught on a
window ledge and thence was rescued,
tc be arraigned by alienists and s»nt
to a hospital for the insane. The
mentality may have been weak which
this young women inherited; it is
highly probable, nevertheless, that she
would have continued to get by but
for psychics. How many Winches-
terites who still monkey with the
ouija board are taking the same
chance?

guard so far as possible against the
occurrence of flies upon his premises. I

It is the duty of every community,)!
through its beard of health, to spend
money in the warfare against this

jenemy of mankind. This duty is asj
pronounced as though the community:
were attacked by bands of ravenous
wolves.

'

THE RUHR

It will hardly be argued by any
Winchesterite outside the lunatic-
fringe, that the proletariat demands
to rule because of any special politi-
cal wisdom which it in some fashion
monopolizes. Other things being
equal, the proletariat's possession of
genuine wisdom is likely to be smaller
than that of some others in the body
politic. One falls back on the sup-
position that the proletariate demand
to rule simply because, whether it be
wise or otherwise; it musters the
most noses. And right there it runs
afoul of an old contention that the
attempt to make government depend
altogether on the count of noses is

essentially nonsensical— if that is all
it amounts to. The franker sort of
proletarian puts it quite baldy: "You
people have had your turn. You've
exploited the masses; and it has made
you rich. The masses have lately dis-
covered that they outnumber the rest;
they are tired of being exploited; and
they now propose by organizing their
imposing numhers, to exploit the world
for themselves." In short, the pro-
letariate does not care whether it has
capacity to rule or not, so long as it

thinks it has power. What it has to
remember .however, is that an actual
lack of capacity is invariably fatal in
the end, and that mere brute strength
or numerical strength, connts far less
than brains in the long run of ages.
Feeble man has triumphed over the
mammoth sawriens. The few wise
have always dominated the many fool-

iiih, in whatever walk of life, or in

whatever state of society. In fact,

as one of the coffee advertisements
familiar to every Winchesterite puts,

it, "It's in the bean."

A group of Winchester gentlemen
were talking about dreams and one of
them declared that what he considered
his most frightful dream his wife said
was his funniest. "I dreamed," he
said, "that an office associate—one
of whom I had made more or less fun
—had died, aiuV as I opened the
drawer of my desk, his ghost emerged
from it and made a whole series of
the most terrifying faces at me. My
wife says that all the time I was
making a noise like a dog whining to

|

get in and she was in fits of laughter
when she at last managed to wake me
up. What did the dream mean? I

think the fact that I had eaten half
a dozen sandwiches made of toasted
crackers and roquefort cheese just be-
fore retiring had a whole lot to do
with that dream."
That it doesn't pay to overdo a

thing is evident from the case of a
man less than a thousand miles from
Winchester who, having six wives al-
ready, was arrested when he under-
took to acquire a seventh. Six wives
ought to be enough for any man

—

even in these radical times.
Should any Winchester poet during

the coming months break out in this
style,

And in the Summer evening,
While yet the Sun doth shine,

Then lads and lassies saunter
To gaze upon the Nine.

it will be understood that "the
Nine" refers not to the muses, but to
the local ball team.

The Spectator.

HOUSE FLY THE HUMAN PERIL

The Ruhr valley of western Ger-
many at the mouth of which Allied
soldiers have been encamped for sev-
eral months, and the complete seiz-
ure of which by France was barely
averted by Germany's eleventh hour
acceptance of the Allied reparations
ultimatum, is the subject of the fol-
lowing bulletin issued from the Wa-I
shington, D. C, headquarters of the
National Geographic Society:
"The Ruhr river is an inconspic-

uous stream, hardly more than
hundred miles long, with little volume
of water, and navigable even with
the aid of its eleven locks for a dis-
tance of only 43 miles. But its val-
ley and the rolling country to the
north for a few miles, to which it
has given its name, is a region of
concentrated industrialism. There, in;
a district roughly 10 by 10 miles, has
been developed the greatest coal pro-
duction in Europe. And with iron
ore available from the nearby form-
er (German Lorraine' and "Luxem-
burg.) there sprang up the industry of
fabricating iron and steel which went
farther perhaps than any other ac-
tivity toward building up the mighty
German Empire of 1U13, and gave a
literal significance to Bismarck's
ideal for a country of 'blood and
iron.'

Railroads Show Ruhr's Importance

"One could pick out the oval of the
Ruhr region on a map of Germany
by its railroads. Germany's steel
highways form a relatively close net-
work over the entire country, but in
tho Ruhr region the lines draw
into a tine screen showing un-
mistakably the hive of industry that
this district has come to be.
"The solar plexus of the Ruhr dis-

trict is Essen, known far and wide
as the home of the great Krupps' gun
and arinorpiate factories. In promi-
nent places in the city stand statues
to Bismarck and Alfred Krupp—the
man who laid the foundations for
Germany's powerful lighting machine,
and the man who equipped it and be-
came tremendously wealthy in the
process. Krupp really made Essen
almost as truly as the United States
Steel Corporation made Gary, In-
diana. Ihe town was founded in the
Uth century, but as late as 1854 it
was little more than a village with
10,500 inhabitants. Before the
World War it had grown to be a city
of 300,000 and of these nearly 50,000
were employed in the Krupp works,
irom 1914 to 1918 when Germany
was putting forth every etiort to pro-
duce more and more war supplies,
the population of Essen had a war
addition of 100,000 or more.
"With the development of Essen

as a steel and iron center hundreds
of other establishments joined the
Krupps until the environs of the
city are now a forest of chimneys.
Near Essen, too, are many coal pits.
Big Cities Elbow One Another

Lighting Companies

'The danger of the typhoid o
house fly in the carriage of disease
has been abundantly demonstrated,
and yet it is allowed to breed unre-
stricted all over the United States; it
is allowed to enter freely the houses
of the great majority of our people;
it is allowed to spread bacteria free-
ly over our food supplies in the
markets and in the kitchens and din-
ing-rooms of private houses."
Thus writes D. L. O. Howard in a

communication to the National Geo-
graphic Society. He continues:
"Even if the typhoid or house fly-

were a creature difficult to destroy,
the general failure on the part of
communities to make any efforts
whatever to reduce its numbers could
properly be termed criminal neglect;
but since it is comparatively an easy
matter to do away with the plague
of flies, this neglect becomes an evi-
dence of ignorance or of a careless-
ness in regard to disease-producing
filth which to the informed mind
constitutes a serious blot on civilized
methods of life.

"If we allow the accumulation of
filth we will have house flies, and if
we do not allow it to accumulate we
will have no house flies. With the
careful collection of garbage in cans
and the removal of the contents at
more frequent intervals than 10 days,
and with the proper regulation of
abattoirs, and more particularly with
the proper regulation of stables in
which horses are kept, the typhoid
fly will become a rare species.
"We have shown that the typhoid

or house fly may carry typhoid fever.
Asiatic cholera, dysentery, cholera
morbus, and other intestinal diseases;

losis and certain eye diseases; it is
everywhere present, and it is dis-
posed of with comparative ease. It]
is the duty of every individual to

B"1 wh>le Essen is the center of
the Ruhr' it by no means monopo-
lizes its business. Big cities are
thick in this area. Entering the
region at Duisburg, its gate-city,
with 230.000 inhabitants, by a jour-
ney of less than five miles one
reaches Oberhausen with a population
of 90,000. Three miles farther is
Mulheim with 112,000, five miles
away Essen with 300,000. and four
miles farther Gelsenkirchen with
170,000. By an advance of another
tour miles into the Ruhr one reaches
Bochum with a population of 137,000,
while barely ten miles farther to the
east and still short of the eastern
limits of the region lies Dortmund
with 214,000 inhabitants. It is as
though St. Paul, Minn., Flint, Mich.,
Albany and Rochester, N. Y., Rich-
mond, Vs., Grand Rapids, Mich., and
Oakland, Calif., were grouped closely-
over an area slightly longer and
somewhat narrower than Rhode
Island, while among them were scat-
tered a dozen or more communities
ranging in size from Bismarck, N.
Dak., and Aberdeen, Wash., to Aus-
tin, Texas and Chattanooga, Tenn.

"In and around practically all of
the towns of the Ruhr except those
at its gateway are to be found the
works of coal mines, while in all are
iron and steel plants and numerous
other manufacturing establishments.
In the cities at the gateway to the
Ruhr are centerd the banking and
transportation facilities for handling
the tremendous output of this home
of Germany's Tubal-Cains."

BASE BALL

The Winchester Town Team lost
its first match of the season Saturday
afternoon on Manchester Field to the
fast Charlestown Bennets before a
record crowd. The game was by far
the best yet played here, the visitors
being credited with being one of the
fastest organizations to appear in
this town in years. Winchester, ex-
cept for the first part of the game,
played up to the high grade ball of
the visitors, but the loose playing
early in the afternoon allowed the
Bennetts to score two runs in the
first and one in the third, which was
all that was necessary to take the
game. Winchester scored its run in
the fifth, and for a time it looked as
though the local nine would be able
to even up matters. They were, how-
ever, unable to score further. The
outstanding feature of the game was
the batting of O'Keefe of the Ben-
netts, he staming out a home run and
making a pretty two-base hit. Fla-
herty and Kelley of the local team
also batted well.
The score:

BENNETTS
ah hh no a «•

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AND THEIR FAMILIES:

Opportunity is now given, if you are a customer of one of our ga« or
electric companies, to purchase a few of the new 8'

fr Preferred Shares on the
partial payment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have these securities us widely dis-
tributed as possible among its customers and their families.

i • i_

T° ^i*
end there " avai,able a limited number of these Preferred Shares

which are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend on the following plan:

Customers may purchase for themselves and members of their families.
The price ie $100 per share and accrued dividend, payable in cash or in
ten (10) monthly payments, 10'% of the total amount to accompany the
application.

Interest at 6# per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this
time is exhausted. Allotments will be made strictly in order of their
receipt.

No application will be accepted for more than ten (lOi shares.
The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of
the balance due and the adjustment of interest and dividends.

These shares at the offering price yield 8 '. on the investment. Tbe
Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividends regularly for
eighteen years or since 1903.

8

As only a limited number of shares are available, should you desire to
take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do so at once.

'

Application
blanks and any further information you may desire may be seeured from Mr.
t. A. Woodhead, the manager of the Arlington Gas Light Company.
fc.M.l f . ...

ARTHUR E. CHTLDS, President.

May 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the
Trustees for the time being under s Declsration of Trust dated October 1.
1903. All persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of any contract
with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees
officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal
liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or
obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

WINCHESTER
ab hh no a e.

Nelson

3

1 2 3
Christoforo

4

1 1

Heve*

4

1 3 S 1
Walsh

4'

1 9
Flaherty .

4

2 in o
Kplley

4

2 1

Davidson

4

2
Vallely

4

2
Lavin "3 1 1 1

Totals 34 8 27 9 •
Inninttx 1 2 3 4 6 o 7 8 si

Rennelt* 2 1 i> 0—

3

Winchester » t 0-1
Runs made by Downing, Murray, O'Keefe,

Nelson. Two-base hits. O'Keofe. Christoforo.
Hevey. Home run, O'Keefe. Base on balls, off

Davidson 4, oft* Welch 1. Struck out by Da-
vidson ». Welch B. Hit by pitched ball, Nel-
son. Time, lb. 66m. Umpire, Hardy.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mentor
Howard of 9 Lakeview road an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Katharine Athalia, to Mr.
Walter John Moore of Worcester,
Mass., son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

Moore of Auburn, N. Y.

"Bob" Fogg treated his father to
another remarkable ride in his air-

plane Monday. With his father as a
passenger, "Bob" was distributing
advertising matter at Hampton
Beach for the Board of Trade. See-
ing what appeared to be a heavy
thunder storm approaching, "Bob"
turned for Concord and rode ahead of
it on the wind, making the 18 miles
in 9 minutes—a record flight of two
miles a minute.

PAPER FUND FOR WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the Win-
chester Hospital will be very grateful
for donations of old newspapers,
magazines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old
iron, etc., for the benefit of the Paper
Fund.

Telephone Mrs. A. H. Wood, 276.
my27-tf

F. H.

13 Church St.

•**••* ii7-w i

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Famitnrs

Repsiriaf
CUSHION, MATTRESS AND

SHADS WORK

1M1

'

ANOTHER REDUCTION
Prices Effective

June 7, 1921

Prices Effective

June 7, 1920

TOURING CAR $415.00 $575.00

TOURING CAR WITH STARTER 485.00 650.00

RUNABOUT 370.00 550.00

RUNABOUT WITH STARTER 440.00 625.00

COUPE 695.00

SEDAN 760.00

TON TRUCK 455.00

CHASSIS 345.60

850.00

975.00

600.00

525.00

TRACTOR 625.00 850.00

A comparison of the above figures shows a reduction of 26
per cent, in the average price of Ford Models during the past
twelve months.

We earnestly advise all those intent on owning a Ford car
within the next few months to place their orders now, as the
demand for Ford cars this year is unprecedented.

We maintain a complete stock of genuine Ford parts at all

times.

MYSTIC MOTOR CO.
Authorized Sides and Service

528 Main Street

Sales

528 MAIN STREET
TeL 491

Service

632 MAIN STREET
TeL 298

2 Thompson Street

Murra
Clemo

WiBcheetai
all-laves*

PIANO TUNING AND

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONIHAM, MASS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
aprS.tf

it may carry the bacilli of tubercu-
j

Hanlon
Harvey
Welch

Totals

9 I 2
4 3 H
4

4 2
3 6
3

32 6 2T

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk SlrMt

BOSTON

Til. Main 5244

8 Chntnut Strut

WINCHESTER

Til. 1294

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That'* Us

FRASER & WHEELER

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed day

or nighL Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils. Greases, Goodyear

Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster, Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kinds

17 PLEASANT 8T_ WOBUBN, MASS.
Tel Woburo MM, or nUW. wa.U

THOMAS QUICLEY, Jr.

Iiiiitir. Coitraetor aif StiiiMisii

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone, aapbalt and ai

Concrete products

SUet.Ui, Oriienji, CirMif , Slipt.Eto.

floors for Osliari. Stable*, Factories and Wa>
hotwai.

ESTIMATES FURNISHKB

18 LAKE STREE T
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Ike Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor mad
PaMiaher : WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $3.00. in advance

Nowa Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

•ranta. Personals, Etc!.. sent to this

Ofleo will be Welcomed by the Editor

t tk* pMt-4BM >t WlnehmUr,

TELEPHONE NUMBER ».

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Where strong men have wills

the weak ones have wishes.

Too often the wife's yearning

rapacity is larger than her hus-

bands earning capacity.

The best tools that are made
are those which keep their tem-

per, the same with men and
women.

When pluck gets busy luck

takes a back seat.

There is no other disease

quite so contagious as gossip.

Did that inspection of the little old

(?) achoolhouse remind you of any-

thing Sunday?

Our special Town Meeting comes
next Thursday night. It may not

seem so very important to you, but

the Town is likely to spend some
money, and your presence is impor-

tant.

And now come the doctors! Not
exactly critical, but simply desiring

to right a wrong impression. It ap-

pears that they take exception to the

paragraph in last week's Stur stating

that they all went to the convention

in Boston Tuesday night and left us

alone and unprotected. We hasten to
' offer apologies. It appears that none

of them went to the convention—or

so we should judge from the number
who saiil they did not. At any rate

—

the report that they were all there

was wrong, and we did have some doc-

tors with us—several of them, so we
were safe after all. It must have been

that our informant just could not re-

call our whole list.

ST. rs SCHOOL
DUATION

The Monthly Income form of

Settlement may be adapted to

nearly any policy, in most com-

panies without regard to the

number of years it has been in

force.

IT INSURES YOUR INSUR-

ANCE

Unprejudiced information and

auggestions will be gladly giv-

en by

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 .MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

Sunday evening last the first grad-
uation exercises of St. Mary's Ca-
tholic School, Winchester, took place
with appropriate exercises in St.

Mary's Church. This splendid brick
structure was erected seven years ago
and opened with a registration of the
first and second grades. The second
grade entrance class has now come
to graduation, forty one pupils, re-
ceiving the cherished diploma:

Kathenno Cullen
Katherinc Balmaln
Eathtr Callahan
Mary Dc 1-nunpr
Margaret Bennett
iMtuei Mai-Donald
Barbara Kitzifi'iaM
Ellen GiRliotti
K.we Politano
Winifred Kclley
Evelyn Room*
Ellen .Mil'arllnn.1

Komi Garbarlno
Catherine Corcoran
Mary Roach*
Madeline Murphy
Margaret 1-vhmi.n
Winifred Connolly
Margaret Marlh-naM
Luretta Donnelly

BUILDING PERMITS

The warning to automobile parties

t«. be careful of fires and watch out

when throwing away lighted matches,
cigars and cigarettes, is very time-

ly. If heeded it will do much to save

woodland from dangerous fires and
destruction. Isn't it about time, how-
ever, that someone took up the

matter of waste paper and boxes?
This waste, scattered carelessly and
plentifully about the roadside, is the

most prominent and outstanding
feature of our scenery today. Auto-
mobile parties make no attempt to

gather up their leavings, but eat

their lunch a d leave *!•• surr vn '-

ings strewn wills cru:::pled papers
and dirty boxes. Thus early in the

season, every beauty spot one may
find accessible to autos, has its ac-

cumulation, (lather up your rubbish.

Although you may never visit the

place again, others will; leave it as

clean and inviting as you found it.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

The High School Graduation will be

held in the Town Hull, Tuesday Eve-
ning, June 21, at 8 o'clock.

A dramatization of Tennyson's
"Princess," will be given by members
of the graduating class. The music will

be furnished by the school orchestra.

The selection of the material for

the program, planing for the exercises

and the carrying out of all the details,

have been almost entirely by the pu-
pils. The program will be a pupils

project.
Tickets for admission may be

secured from members of the graduat-
ing class. The doors will be open at

7.15, but seats will not be reserved
for ticket holders after 7.50. In order
to secure a seut it will be advisable for
those holding tickets to be in their

seats by 7.45.

TI-CAT OUTING
The annual outing of the Ti-Cats,

an organization founded on two
bowling teams at the Calumet Club,

the Tigers and the Bear Cats, held its

annual outing i ver the week-end at

Holbrook Manor, Marshfield Hills.

This spot, the summer home of Mr.
A. Miles Holbrook, made an ideal

spot for the holiday, and suppli-

mented by a detailed and attractive

program, made the outing by far the
most enjoyable the members have yet
experienced.
The party, with the exception of

Dr. J. C. Hindes. left by auto Friday
afternoon: the Doctor leaving at 4.45

a. m. Saturday morning by truck
and arriving in time for breakfast.
Among the events staged, were a
rifle shoot, won by Dr. H. J. Olmsted
with D. W. Comins second; team
shooting, won by Messrs. Olmsted
Flanders, Hawlcy and Holbrook, rep-

resenting the Tigers, and a ball

game with Messrs. Smalley and
Hindes and Olms.e.l and Hawlcy as

the batteries, and won by the Bear
Cats by one run. It is reported the

game was won because it ended when
the Bear Cats made their run.

Prizes were awarded the winners
in all events, and most interesting

souvenirs were prescnted those at-

tanding. Many events were held, in-

cluding clock golf, won by Mr.
Comins and quoits, won by Mr.
Gcndron. The party included Messrs.

A. Miles HoibrooK. Danforth W.
Comins. Maurice C. Tompkins. Joseph

E. Gendron. James 11. Dwinell, F.

Nelson Hawlcy. Dr. Harry J. Olms-
ted. Dr. J. Churchill Hindes. Edward
B. Smalley. Wallace F. Flanders and

JDr. Irving T. Cutter.

The following permits have been
issued by the Inspector of Bpildings
for the week ending June 9:

Frank Richardson, 52 Cutting street.

Addition to present wood frame dwel-
ling of sun room.
George E. Coward, 5 Wilson street.

Addition to present wood frame dwel-
ling of ice room, *>x6 feet.

Helen B. Cleves, Oakland street,

West Medford. Wood frame dwelling
on Lawrence street. 48x26 feet.

Edwin Ginn Estate, by Bonelli-

Adams Co.. 60 State street, Boston.
Wood and brick dwelling on Church
street (Rangeley). 116x24 feet.

Horam A. Gillette, 72 College ave-
nue, Somerville. Wood frame dwelling
a lot 12 and 14% Cabot street, 42x36
feet.

Miss Annie W. Nowell, 69 Church
street. Alterations to present wood
frame dwelling at same address.

Fred E. Auger, 201 Henry street.

Wood frame garage at same address,
10 by 14 feet.

Mr. William Taylor of Somerville,
prominent in Masonic circles and
father of Mrs. William E. Miller of

this town, died on Tuesday in his 86th
year. The funeral services were held
Thursday, June 16th, at the Congre-
gational Church, Somerville.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

June 11, 1921.

The Board met at 7.30 P. M., all

present.
The records of the meeting of June

8 were read and approved

.

Town Meetings June 23, 1921:
Under suspension of its rule 4 the
Board appointed the following per-
sons to serve as checkers at the
specal town meeting to be called on
June 2.'1 anil at any adjourned ses-
sions of the same.

DEMOCRATS
Robert H. Sullivan
C!:ai!es F. Newell
REPUBLICANS

Ralph F. Arnold
Frank T. Olmstead

Bacon St. Bridge: A description of
land proposed to be taken or occupied
on account of change of lines in
Paeon street - -ntingent on construc-
tion of the Bacon street Bridge was
received from the Town Engineer. A
copy of this description was ordered
sent to the Town Counsel.
Sidewalks 1921 Granolithic (Nor-

wood St): A letter was received from
Mr. H. W. Brown asking what the
Board intends to do in regard to his
request for a granolithic sidewalk on
the easterly side of Norwood street.

The Clerk was instructed to write
Mr. Brown that the general matter
of sidewalk constuction has not yet
been taken up.

Stret Widening and Alterations: A
hearing was held in regard to the
proposed street alteration of the line

of a certain portion of Fletcher
street. Present at the hearing were
all members of the Planning Board
and Mr. Ralph E. Joslin, representing
Mr. William H. Maynard an abutter.
Mr. Joslin stated that Mr. Maynard
would have no objection to this

widening if he was not assessed for

the construction of a sidewalk and his

land was not further restricted. At

Thomas Drohan
Erneat Rcardon
Bernard Cullen
John Mun'hy
John Groaao
Louia Martin
James Kclley
William Kelley
Franci* Politano
Roy McGrath
Robert Benet
Henry quill
Henry Benet
Frederick O'Conm
Robert McDonald
Charles

-
D..:,r.e!l

William Meade
Charlrn Caasidy
Dorothy McFeeley
Frances Kain
Lucy Pihuo
The address to the graduates was
ven by Rev. Augustine Hickey, S.

L. of the Holy Cross Cathedral,
BosU n, Superintendent of Schools in

the Archdiocese. He took as his sub-
ject "The Relation of Religion to
Life." He said in part: "This school
of St. Mary's is the product of a trin-

ity of effort. It is the result of the
vision of your devoted Pastor, Father
Merritt, who ten years ago projected
plans of a school second to none. It

is the fruit of the devotion of the
Sisters of St. Joseph, whose lives are
consecrated to the ideal of christian
education. It is the reward of the
self-sacrifice of the parents of St.

Mary's, who have imposed upon them-
selves a double taxation in order to

have an educational atmosphere for

their children according to their con-
science.

"It is not what the public school is

that meets with our criticism. It is

what it lacks. Nor will the solution

recently offered solve the problem.
Many religious leaders from non-
Catholic Churches, face to face with
the evidence of depleted congrega-
tions, weakening religious con-
sciousness and even frequently out-
spoken indifference to the value of
religion in life have broached a return
to the idea of denominational train-

ing in the schools. They have advo-
cated an hour for religious teaching
in the school curriculum, to be left to
the religious preference of the individ-

ual. Time seems to justify some re-
versal from the policy of Horace
Mann, which was itself a radical de-
parture from colonial and early
American traditions. If religion is

divorced from education, religion will
inevitably be dvorced from life, and
this is a loss which no nation can well
support. But Catholic principals de-
mand not merely an hour of religious
instruction tacked on to a curriculum
of civil subjects, but training in an
atmosphere of religion, where relig-
ious and moral motives, religious and
moral interpretations, religious and
moral appeals, can find place at any
time or on any topic.

"In such an atmosphere a child
naturally absorbs a philosophy of life

in which religion is a vital element
and a natural cenconitant of every
arising problem. In a word religion is

a part of life, an essential part, an in-
dispensable part, an important part,
relatively the most important for its
effect is eternal. If life has its Be-all
and end-all here, such a philosophy is
a failure, but if on the other hand, the
philosophy of Christianity is the
truth, and death is but the gateway
to eternal life what an empty career
is his who in all his allotted days has
neglected the supreme interest—God
and his soul."

(Continued from page 1)

BRILLIANT AFFAIR

Riding competition for children not
over 18 years of age. Announcement
later.

Lady's jumpers. Play Boy, Lorrain"
Liggett, first; Miss Chester. Janice
Liggett, second; Hunter, A. L. Dan-
forth, third.

Ponies. Cuddles, Mrs. Frank R.
Hopewell, first; Grandville, Alice
Stuart, second.
Lightweight hunters. Happy Boy,

George B. Kimball, first; Lady Alice,
P. J. Martin, second; Plunket, George
B. Kimball, third.

Saddle Ponies. Bonnv Bov. Alice C.
Kimball, and Cuddles. Mrs." Frank B.
Hopewell, tied for first; Grandville,
Alice Stuart, and Billy, Mrs. W. C.
Field, tied for second; Dixie. Harry
Good, and Snap, Harry Good> tied
for third.

Saddle horses, class 8. Sunbeam,
the present time there is a building

: Mrs. Frank B. Hopewell, first; Svm-
line on this street which establishes

;
phony, Elizabeth Kimball, second; En-

a certain set back from the present try. Weld Stock Farm, third,
street line. After discussion the Jumping. Gray Pal. Alice Stuart,
Hoard Mgned the layout which has to ;first ; Play Boy. Lorraine Liggett, sec
be tiled with the Town Clerk one ond . princess pat

,
Sydney A. Beggs,

week before the time of the town third
meeting at which the matter
come up. The plan will be signed by
the Board and same will be filed in

the office of the Town Clerk.

M
The meeting adjourned at 11.30 P.

George S. F. Bartlett,
Clerk of Selectmen.

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR
DR. ALLEN

first Congregational Church

Next Sundav morning at the First
Congregational Church, at 10.30, there
will be a Memorial Service to Dr.
Cla-^nce J. Allen to which his friends
in Winchester are cordially invited.
Mr. Ralph E. Joslin will speak on Dr.
Allen as a citizen, and Mr. Charles N.
Harris will speak on him as church-
man, man and physician. Dr. Chidley
will also give a brief address. All
ckizens of Winchester who would like

:o pay their respects to Dr. Alien are
cordially invited to be present at this

service.

Arranging Flowers.

tf In arranging H<»wers tn n vase yon
And some ftems that are contrary mid
refuse to bend In the way you desire,

try massaging them for a few mo-
ments. T!i!s win make them supple
ami they will stay where they are
placed.

third.

Pair Saddle Horses. Symphony,
Elizabeth Kimball. and Slunket,
George B. Kimball.
High Jump. Entry. Charles E. Ab-

bott.
Championship saddlers-post entries,

prize Manners, Sunbeam, Mrs. Frank
B. Hopewell.
Championshi" iumpers-post entries,

prize winners. Gray Pal, Alice Stuart.
The committee in charge of the

show desire to extend thanks to Messrs
Harry Good, George B. Kimball and
P. J. Martin; also to J. J. Ki.igsley for
cups.

MR. JOHN POINIER

Mr. John Poinier of Newark. N. J.,

diet! at the home of his son, Mr. Paul
D. Poinier on Calumet road. Tuesday.
He was 75 years of age. the son of
Jeremiah D. and Catherine P. (Carter)
Poinier. He leaves a widow and son.
His death occured during a visit to
Winchester.

Prayers were held at the residence
by Rev. Murray W. Dew-art on Tues-
day evening. «h" remains being taken
to Newark, where the funeral will be
held on F-'dnv.

Curve's Idea of Statesman.
A disposition to preserve, and an

ability in Improve, taken together.

Would be inv standard of a statesman
—Edmund I'.urke.

NEXT WEEK IS

and your boy or girl will be ready for college before
you know it. Will you have money in the bank ready
to give your child a chance for a college education?

Start a Savings Account for IfOUR child at once in

this bank. One dollar is enough for a first deposit.

OFFICERS

President

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDWARD S. FOSTER

Cashier

EDWARD R. GROSVENOR
Assistant Cashier

GEORGE H. LOCHMAN

DIRECTORS
A. BURNHAM ALLEN
WILLIAM H. BOWE
FELIX J. CARR
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

VARD S. FOSTER

WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA
HARRIS M. RICHMOND
HOLLIS L. RIDDLE
EDMUND C. SANDERSON-
RICHARD

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN

INCHESTER NATIONAL
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

m

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT. UUICK WILL BUILD THEM
;

520 Main
Buick Company

Winchester

Island Has Disappeared.
One of the most famous of disap-

pearing Islands Is Expedition Island,
situated off the northwest corner of
Australia, and which was visited as
lately as ISO:'.. Today It teas diaap-
reared, and l« now fifty feet below
water. The Island was thirteen ruilct

long, and famous for Us beauty.

All Right With 8am.

"Man." quoth Itnstu*. "If Ah Jn«t

raise mull fist nnce hi you nnd let it

drop, ynuse gwlne whan watermelon*,

Chickens and po'k chops blooms nil d«

time." "Hut's de fust time All was
evnti threatened by pleasure," said

Sam. "I»et lier drop."—American Le-

gion Weekly.

Original Protestants.

Tlie mime Protestnttt Was frst ap-

plied to the Adherents of Luther, from
their protesting against the decree

passed bv the Catholic state* at the.

second Diet tit Suejrer in ir-'2!». Pmt-
e«tnntls'n spread rapidly over noma
of the Genn-m -*:n Sweden. Den-
mark. Switzerland. England and Scot-
land at about the same time.
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fn person at the Bank or by mail.

BatUrw.rth's Jewelry 8tor. T.I. 1S37-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED- -A
Tel. Win. 1144.

WANTED-
family of thn

general housework

HERBERT 8 KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET

|
ARLINGTON. MASS.

|_
T*l._881-W "•»l*t(.

mHiil. I

housework maid
Tel. Win. 454-M.

WANTED Maid for general housework.
Munt be neat and (rood cook. Tel. 1319-M I*

WANTED Yuuiik girl would like ixwitii

an second maid. Box l>. Address Star offic

WANTED Woman to do plain cooking and
aome housework, and to iru home night*. Tel.

728-R. It

WANTED Lady assistant hookkeeper with
experience. References required. The Puffer
Mfg. Co. Winchester. Mass. It

FOR SALE

FOR BALE—Flemish Giant rabbit*, cheap
pedigreed atock. Call afternoons or evenings.
14 Kairmount street. JelO 3»

FOR SALE Chairs, table*, beds, rugs, etc.

Cnll Saturday afternoon June IS. 15 Cabot
street. I*

FOR SALE Single house II rooms, 5

baths, five fireplaces, steam heat, all improve,

ments convenient to everything. Fried very
reasonable. Address X. Y. Z. Star office !•

WANTED MEN—A Traffic Asso-
ciation wants several men to train for
positions paying $2,500 and upwards
per year. We can train you in from
4 to 6 months time in your spare time
For particulars write or call E. E.

Rollins, 25 West street, N. Woburn,
Mass., Tel. Wob. 252-J. 1*

CARD OF THANKS

The family
O'Connefiwf

of the late Mr. Michael
ish to thank their friends for their

utmpulhy and beautiful floral tributes.

MR. JEREMIAH OCONNELL,
MRS. P. W. FOLEY.
MRS. THOMAS FARRELL.
MRS. GUILFORD GASK ILL

WINCHESTER HIGH WON FROM
WOBURN

TO LET

In a 12- inning game Tuesday after-
noon on Manchester Field Winchester
Hitrh defeated Woburn High, leaders
in the Mystic Valley League, by a 2-1

score. Winchester scored in the first

inning and held Woburn up to the
sixth. From then on it was nip and
tuck to the twelfth. Woburn scored
its run on a home run hit made by
Fuller. Mathews pitched a masterly

FOR RENT Garage space Cambridge street 1 game and was going strong at the
r church street. Tel. Win. 462 Jto tt

; finish. The game was by far the
best played by the local boys this

season.
The score:

WINCHESTER H. S.
ab bh iK> a e

Cray, cf 5 J -i I »
Ambrose, 3b ,.

, Mathews,
i

I Tanavy, c

I
Flaherty. If

!
Giglotti, 2b

TO RENT Sitting room and bed room
moat pleasantly and conveniently located.

Address K, Star Office. It

TO LET 4 room furnished
ment ; heated, telephone, ce
Address M, Star Office.

n apart- •

located.
It

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A gold pin
of pearl*. Winder pie

ter S6K-W,

vith bunch of grapes
|

gherma
se telephone Winches- ,

Keltey. lh

•
, weiner. rf

ia«.. o
1 o

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—House of 6 or 7 rooms. Protestant

family three adults Telephone Winchester
HTf-W. 14 Stone avenue. myB-tf

Totals 40 » 35» 15 1

WOBURN. H. S.
ab bh po a e

Fuller. If 5
Linacott lb 6
C. Walsh, p 4

WANTED Furnished or unfurnished room JSSSlK!!?^!.'
for young American business man, without

board, Tel. 20. It

ACCOMODATOR Wants work taking car» I tl , St

of children after sis o'clock evenings, Mary
j

"u 1

Devil in. 46 Garfield Ave., Woburn.

(ionsalces, 3b
J.N. Doherty, rf 1

J. E. Doherty, rf 2
R. Walsh, cf B

CARE OF CHILD A reliable. refined

American girl would like the care of one
child. Cm go away with party for summer.
Cambridge, Tel. B088J. It

WANTED -Va
years experience.

it :on as chauffeur.
Call Woburn B07-M

.

Fo

Totals ...

Innings. ,

.

Win. H. s..
Woburn H.

•Linscott o
One nut v

Stole

II 12 34 111

K U 10 11 12

0-1

ide,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the helss-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Emma F. Swan late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to he the last will and testament and

one codicil of said deceased have been pre-

sented to said Court, for Probate, by rred

Joy who prays that letters testamentary may
be issued to him, the executor therein named,

without giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the sixth day of July

A. D. 1921. at nine o'clock in the forenoon,

to show cause. If any you have, why the same
should not be granted. ...

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

...1 2 3 4 6 6

.. 10000 000
S. (I II (I 1 (I

ut. hit by Imtteil ball,

.hen winning run was
*. Flaherty 2 Weine

hits. Fuller. Gray. Kelley. Mathews. Three base

I

hit*, J. h. Dohrriy. Linacott. Home run. Ful-

|
ler. Double r-'nys, Tansey to Kelley, Gray to
Gigllot*. Struck out by C. Walsh. 10. by
Muthews 8. Base on halls, off Mathews 3, off

|*C. Walsh. Hit by pitched ball. J. N. Do-
herty by Mathews; Weiner by C. Wash. Time
2h. 30m. Umpire, Collins of Arlington.

DOYLE—McCUE

Arthur C. Doyle of Maiden, former
Maiden High baseball and football

player, Sunday afternoon took for his
bride Katherine E. McCue of 16 Sheri-
dan Circle. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Father Early at
4 p. m. Miss May McCue, sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid, and Miss May
Kelley and Miss Beatrice King were
maids of honor. Ralph J. Doyle,

,,.„ . former Maiden High football and

titfZ&f^ti^&Fi'EZ baseball player, and also former Holy
" Cross College baseball player, was

best man.
After a honeymoon in the White

Mountains the couple will make their
home in Maiden.

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

one interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day

of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

F. M. ESTY. Register.

Jel7-24 Jy I

The High School Recorder will issue

one of the best numbers of the VeaC
next Tuesday. This is the "Com-
mencement Number," and contains
many fine photos. Messrs. Harry Price

When driving home from the horse land John Cassidy, business managers
•shew last evening, a horse owned by
Mrs. Frank Stevens of Maiden took

fright when an electric car ap-

proached it on Main street at the

junction of Highland avenue. The
driver was thrown out and the horse,

attached to a light buggy, ran as

far as the centre before being caueht

by police officer Thomas P. Cassidy.

Nicrata was in the Woburn court Mrs. F. LcRoy Pratt held an after-

und his case was continued until i-.caJ ™on Mrlffe nt the Winchester Boat

Monday. Club Wednesday.

have had the number under course of
preparation for some time and ex-
pect to issue the finest number ye!

published.

Policeman William Rogers returned
from his vacation Wednesday and
officer William Cassidy started cn his

outing.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service in the church building opposite tlx
Town Hail. K.4C a. m.

Sunday. June 19th. Subject. "Is the Uni-
verse, includimr man cvoIvmI by Atomic
Force."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evenin* meeting at 7.45.
Reading Room also In Church building, open

from 10 to 6 daily except Sundays and legal

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, rector. 3 Glen-
gary. Tel. *31-.M. Deaconess Lane. 34 Wash-
ington street. Tel. 1146-M.

Fourth Sunday after Trinity.
f>.00 A. M. Holy Communion.
Il.OO A. M. Mi;ning Prayer and Sermon.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, June 19.
1U.48 A. M. Morning Worship.
9.25 A. M. Church School. Misa L. Tolman,

Suiierintendent.
6 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
6 P. M". Senior Christian Endeavor. Les-

sons from the hun and Light. Pa. ",4:12-17

Leader, Mrs. Leroy Tucker. Mr. Tucker is

the new Sagamore Union president. We hope
for a large attendance.
7.00 P.M. Evening Worship.
Sunday. June 26. The Sunday School will

observe Children's Day and graduation.
C. E. business meeting, June 26 at 7.13.

All officers are requested to be present.

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Waleott. Minister. Resi-
dence, 12 Glen koad. Tel. 399.

School. Classes for all

"Making the Social Order
4:16-31; Matt. 26 :34««U.

lill discuss, "Can Human
Superintendent, Mr.

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning Worship,
with sermon by Rev. Charles H. Watson, D.
D. Musjc by the Quartette. Subject of
Children's Story Sermon. "A Porcupine
Legend."

12 M. Sunday-
ages. Adult Topic
Christian." Luke
'me .Mens Class
Nature Be Changed 7"

Arthur E. Gates.
6 P. M. Young Peoples' Society of Chris-

tian Endeavor. Topic, "Lessons from the
Sun and Light." Ps. 74:12-17.

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. "The
Unknown Christ." will be the subject of the
Pastor's talk . Gosi>e) singing u feature of
these Sunday evening meetings.

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. Mid-week prayer
meeting and six-rial business mis-ting to con-
sider and discuss new plans of church organ-
ization. Every member of the church
should be present if possible.
Monday. June 27 the Hoy Scouts of Troop

2 will meet ut Scout Headquarters for u hike
and a picnic supper at Camp Gleason. The
meeting of June 20th will be omitted due to
busy week of graduations etc.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. B. Gilford, Minister. Residence, 17

Myrtle Street. Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 Morning Worship with sermon by the
pastor. Kev. A. B. Gilford. Subject "My
Watch Tower" Habakkuk II: 1. Music by
Quartet. Organist. Miss L. A. Keeler.

12.00 Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller,
Superintendent.

7.00 Evening Servldfc Subject "Get Up"
Luke 15:18 "1 will arise and go to my rather"

NOTES
Wednesday evening at M o'clock, with the

District Superintendent. Dr James Coons,
Presiding. Written reports requested.
W. C. T. U. Basket picnic at Mrs. Ham-

ilton's, 30 Vine street, Thursday June 23d.
Sunday School Picnic today at Norumbega

I'ark. Trucks leave church at 9.30 A. M.
The Annie' Dodd Club will meet with Mrs.

G. R. Bancroft. 204 Highland Ave., Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Frank Club will meet at the home of

Mrs. J. N. Mason, 26 Mt. Pleasant street.
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Ladies' Aid is to go to Juniper Point

Thursday to spend the day with Mrs. H. W.
Roy. Conveyance by automobile. Notify
Mrs. L. E. Crouch if transportation is

desired.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Resi-
dence, 460 Main street. Tel. 12S2-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

Morning Worship, at 10.30. Service in
Remembrance of Dr. Clarence J. Allen.
Addresses by Mr. Ralph E. Joslin, Mr.
Charles N. Harris and Rev. Howard J.
Chidley.
Evening worship, at 7.00. Mr. Chidley will

have charge of Uie Service, and will speak in
the series on "The Religious Message of
Modern Poetry." on "The Beggar Poet"
il-rancis Thompson)
A Meeting 01 tne Church Committee will be

held, Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the
Pastor's Study.

All Sunday School Sessions are discontinued
for the summer.

Preparatory lecture, Wednesday evening, at
,.45. by the Pastor, whose subject will be
"The Symbolism of the Towel."
Boy Scouts, Troup 3. Regular meeting in

the Tower Room, Thursday evening, at 7.30.

WINCHE8TED UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. George Hale
. Reed, Minister. 18 Symmes

Road. Tel. Win. 208-M.

Sunday. June 12. Public Service of Wor-
ship at 10.30. Mr. Reed will preach. Sub-
ject "Reducing Life to its Lowest Terms and
Raising it to its Highest Power."
The meetings of the Sunday School and the

Mttcalf Union are discontinued until the
close of the summer vacation.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Membership Waiting List Expected
by July 1st

This notice is published in order that
the residents of Winchester may have
the first opportunity of becoming
members, in view of the interest which
is being shown by people from sur-
rounding towns, who are making ap«
plication for membership in consider-
able number.
The opportunities offered by the Club'

to the men and women of Winchester
are quite exceptional.
Under the existing by-laws the

membership is a family one. Any citi-

zen of Winchester above the age of
eiighteen years is eligible to member-
ship, subject to election by the Board
of Directors. The membership is lim-
ited to 175—the number which can
comfortably be accommodated in the
present quarters.

The initiation fee is $10.00. yearly
dues $10.00, yearly rental of private
canoe berth $3.00; locker $2.00, and a
nominal chare"1 per hour for use of

club canoes. These charjrer. applv to

both active aid non-resident members.
Those wishing to join either on ac-

count of themselves or their families,

should make application at one.
Blanks for the purpose r*ay be ob-

tained from Mr. MToTnnn M. Mitchell,

R«cre*nry, '21*7 Highland nvwroe, or

^fr. Fdward Coopo- . s'eward. at the

Boat House m C.nmb~ r

ds"> street.

Charles II. Easrwiek.
President.

The young s^n of William J.

M-irnhv of Clark street was badly
injured on Thursday morning on Main
street near Imite street. He received

a bad gash on the head by striking

the curb stone, and a'*o an injured

arm. Report was that he fell from a

horse. He was taken by Sergt. Mc-
Cauley in the police flivver to his

home and attended by Dr. Simon.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

of the

Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Storage for large articles of value at moderate rates.

A supply of First National Bank Traveller's Cheeks is kept

on hand at all times for the public's convenience.

Commercial and Savings Accounts ore Solicited

FRANK A. CUTTING, President
JAMES W. Rl'SSEI.L, Vlce-Prtldent

CUTLER R. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
GEORGE A. FERNALD

FRANK L. RIPLEY. Vice-President
CHARLES E. HARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE
FREDERIC 8. SNYDER
CHARLES H. SYMMES

Two Extremes In Human Hair,

The two extremes In human hair
are that of the negro, flat In section

and curly, and that of the Mongolian,
which Is round and straight.

The Agent will be at the Town
Hall daily from 1-3 P. M. except
Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days. Persons applying for aid
or wishing to see the Agent
concerning any matter relating
to the Poor Department should
go there instead of to Dr.
Cutter's office.

I. T. Cutter, chairman.

Overseer of the Poor.
jl7,4t

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is consistent with

good work.
**

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

. B. MACOMBER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran.-h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 1209

SIX

WITH

HOLDER

PREPAID

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or money Refunded

This offer for a limited

time only

Remit by money order

or cash—(no stamps)

FRAD RAZOR CO.

1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

y27-4t

Good Gulf Gas Supreme Oils

TIRES, TUBES. BRAKE LINING. GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Winchester, Mass.751 Main Street
TELEPHONE 1360

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Morses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

s s

A I N ST
Tel. 51189

"I lei/you, i/'s it dandy pen!"

The Moore
Fountain

Pen
egular ml fl. «vi_W|

luranle, smooth- writing iSst*

ut. Clean to carry,handle and fill,

nds up under hardest use— always i

liable. Many Styles, mzcs and points,

$2. 50 up. Ai

WILSON, THE STATIONER n

AWNINCS
PRICES ON RIQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
120 MILK STREET, BOSTON Phone Main 2389 jelfMt

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE

FOR

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVFS

and 010 HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

496-510 Main St.. Woburn
Write or Phone Woburn 593

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

I
.ubsrriber has been duly appointed nllmlni*-

tratrix of the estate of Harry P. Dyer late

I of Winchester in the County of Middlesex.

1 deceased, intestate, and has taken upon h*r-

*elf that trust by Bivinsr bond, n* thf law
!<IirecU. All persona havinir demands ur>"T

i x\\- estfte of said deceased are required t"

exhibit the same: and all persons indebted t"

said estate are called upon t.i make payment
t •

(»d<W«l
8 Sanborn rtre-t.

Winchester, Mass.

MABEL C. DYER. Adm,
.'•j— 18. 1521.

JelT-24 Jy 1

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aplttf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T.
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BY-LAWS
frmm of VbufaMt". Ulaaa.

§

ADOPTED AT

on March 31, 1921

ARTICLE VI

and Rates of the Water Works

Suction 1. There shall be a Water and Sewer Board consisting

of three legal voters, one of whom shall annually be elected by ballot

at the annual town meeting for a term of three years, and who, before

entering upon the performance of his duties, shall be sworn to the

faithful performance thereof. No member shall receive any salary or

other compensation for his services.

Suction 2. Said Hoard shall have and exercise all the powers

vested in the town, by chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the Acts

of the year eighteen* hundred and seventy-two and by any Acts in

addition thereto, so far as the same may be legally delegated; and may
appoint a Water Registrar and other necessary subordinate officers,

agents and assistants, and fix their salaries or compensation.

M i iios :i. Said Board shall, annually, on or before the first day

of January, present to the Selectmen a report, made up to and includ-

ing the last day of December, containing a statement of the condition

of the water works and of the lands and other property connected

therewith, and any information or suggestions which it may deem im-

portant ; and shall, at the same time, transmit to the Selectmen the

report of the Water Registrar, mentioned in the following section.
.

Section i. The Water Registrar, under the direction of said

Board, shall assess the water rates hereinafter established; he shall,

annually, on or before the first day of January, present to said Board

a report containing a statement of the number of water-takers, the

amount of water rates assessed and the amount of abatements, and

perform all other duties required of hint by said Board. I le shall trans-

mit the commitments fur water rates to the Collector, who shall collect

them anil pay the proceeds over to the Town Treasurer.

Si t iion :.. Water rates shall be payable to the Collector on the

first -lay of January ami July in each year. All charges for specific

supplies, unless determined by meter, shall be payable before the water

is turned on.

Si r
i
ion i;, Upon the non-payment of the water rates for thirty

days after they are payable, the Collector shall serve a summons upon

the delinquent ;
and, unless said rates are paid within ten days there-

after, logeth i with twenty cents for said .summons, the Collector shall

notify the Registrar, who shall shut off the water, ami it then shall not

be turned on until the amount due, together with the twenty cents for

the summons and $1.00 for the .-hutting off and $1.00 for the turning

on, is paid. The foregoing provisions shall apply if two or more parties

take water from the same service pipe, although one or more of them
may have paid the proportion due from him or them. Said summons
may be served in any of the ways provided by law for the service of a
summons for the non-payment of a tax.

Section- T. The said Roard may make abatements in the water
rates in such cases as it may deem proper ; and may shut off* the water
from any street after giving notice of their ituention so to do.

Section x. Said Board shall keep suitable books in which shall

be entered the names of all water-takers, the kind of building to which
water is supplied, the name of the street on which it is situated and its

•number thereon, and the amount charged ; which books shall be open
rto inspection.

Section !». Service pipes shall be of such size and material as

said Board shall determine on each application. The water department
shall furnish, install, and maintain the same from street main to prop-

•erty line with stop ami waste cock at line with a proper service box with-
out cost to the property owner. The service water pipe from the

service box may be furnished and installed by any competent person
whose work shall be satisfactory to said Board or its inspector. The
water department may lay service pipe from property line to and
through the cellar wall and place a stop and waste cock on the end of

pipe. An estimate of the cost from street line to inside of foundation,

stop and waste cock included, may be made and the amount shall lie

deposited with the Town Treasurer before the wprk is begun.

Section 1". If any |)erson shall open a hydrant, or lift or remove
the cover thereof, or make any opening or connection with any pipe

or reservoir, or turn on or turn oft the water from any pipe, fountain,

reservoir or hydrant, except in case of lire, or by authority of said Board
or Registrar, he shall be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty

dollars for each offence.

Section 11. Applications for the use of water, signed by the

owner of the premises where it is desired, or by his agent, must be made
at^the office of said Board. The application shall state the various

uses for which water is required, and permission for uses other than
those stated must be obtained.

Section 12. Clause 1. Meters will be furnished and set by the

department on all services, and remain the property of the department,

and all water furnished will be charged for at meter rates.

Clause 2. When a meter is located outside of a building this

board shall charge for the meter box or other fixtures required, to be
paid for by the applicant.

Clause 3. Any meter removed, or any meter damaged through
the negligeuce of a' water taker, or by frost, will be replaced, or

repaired at the water taker's expense.

Clause 4. If more than one meter is desired on the same service,

the entire cost of the additional meter or meters must be borne by the

owner of the premises.

Clause 5. Any water consumer not satisfied with the reading of

his meter, may, upon written request and the payment of two dollars,

have the same taken out and tested, in his presence if so desired. If

the meter is correct or registers in favor of the water taker, the two
dollars paid shall be forfeited as payment for the removing and replac-

ing of the meter and the testing of the same. If the meter is found to

register against the water taker, the two dollars will be returned and
a correct meter installed, and a corrected bill rendered.

Clause 6. When a water taker fails to receive a sufficient supply
of water through his service pipe, he shall furnish information satis-

factory to said Board that the pipe is clear of obstructions within his

own premises up to the street line before any opening will be made in

the street by said Board.

Clause 7. Service pipes will be cleaned where practicable, upon a

deposit satisfactory to said Board being made with the town before the

work is commenced, such deposit to be applied to cost of the work.
RATES

SECTION 13. Meter rates shall be as follows:

For each 100 gallons

In no case, however, for any six months less than $3.00, which is

a minimum rate and equivalent to 15.000 gallons.

If a meter fails to register, the consumer shall be charged upon
the basis of the average consumption tor a corresponding period as

shown by the meter when in order.

Said Board may require a deposit in case of meter service.

Said Board shall have the right to stop the use of large quantities

of water for commercial or special purposes whenever in its judgment

it is necessary to conserve the water for domestic uses.

No charge shall be made for water used through fixtures which
arc installed solely for protection against fire.

Section 14. The charge for turning on water shall be $1.00.

Section 15. (Disapproved by Attorney General.)
Section 16. The following regulations shall be considered a part

of the contract with every person who takes water, and every such per-
son by taking the water shall thereby express his assent to be bound
thereby. Whenever any regulation is violated, the water shall be cut
off from the building or place of such violation, although two or more
parties may receive the water through the same pipe, and it shall not
be let on again except by order of said Board, and on the payment of
two dollars; and in case of such violation, said board shall have the
right to retain as liquidated damages for such violation, any payment
made for the water bv the person committing such violation. Said
regulations are as follows

:

First: Every person taking the water shall, at his own expense,
keep the pipes within his premises in good repair and protected from
frost, and shall be held liable for all damage which may result from
his failure to do so.

Second : He shall prevent all unnecessary waste of water and shall

not conceal the purpose for which water is used. N
Third : Xo alteration shall be made in any of the pipes or fixtures

belonging to the town except by its agents.
Fourth: No water shall be supplied to a person not entitled to

its use under these rules and regulations, except by special permission
of said Board.

Fifth: A representative of said Board may enter the premises of
any water taker to install, repair or read meters, or to examine pipes
and fixtures used, and the manner of their use.

Section IT. Said Board may grain an application for an exten-
sion of the water pipes on an unaccepted way, if, in its judgment, the
increase in the value of the land abutting on or reached from such way,
due to the extension of the water service, will be sufficient to yield an
increase in taxes, exclusive of water rates, equal to six per cent, at
least, on the cost of such extension.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of By-Laws
relating to Regulations and Rates of Water Works adopted bv the
Town of Winchester, Mass., on March 31, 1921, and approved by the
Attorney-General of Massachusetts on May 31, 1 1 . omitting the por-
tions which were disapproved by the Attorney-General.

MABEL W. STINSON*.
Town Clerk.

J 10- IT-24
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ADOPTED AT
TOWN MEETING ON MARCH 31, 1921

Voted: That Section T of the So-called Building Laws of the
Town ot Winchester, as now printed, be re-enacted, re-affirmed and
adopted as a by-law of the Town of Winchester, under the authority
given by chapter 68 of the Massachusetts Statutes of 1921 ; and that
all the powers given to the Board of Appeal by the provisions of said
Building Laws as now printed, be confirmed in and granted to the
Board of Appeal created hereunder.

.
VOTfip; That the Building Laws be amended by adding the follow-

ing to Section 7: The Board of Appeal may by unanimous decision,
authorize construction, installation, alteration, repair and removal not
authorized by the By-Laws regulating building, plumbing, wiring and
gas fitting, in specific cases which appear to such Board not to have
been contemplated by such By-Laws although covered thereby, and in
cases where manifest injustice would result from the enforcement
thereof, if such decision does not conflict with the spirit of any provision
of such By-Laws.

Voted: That the Building Laws of the Town of Winchester be-
ing the By-Laws relating to Building, Plumbing, Wiring and Gas
Fitting be amended as follows :

By striking out the last sentence in section 4, page 7, beginning
with the words "No error or omission" and ending with the words "of
these building laws."

By striking out the words "two complete sets of," and the words
"(one of which shall remain on file)" in lines 13 and 13 of page 11,
section 8.

By substituting the word "may" for the word "shall" in line 21 of
page 11, and by striking out the words "and shall file said statement
or plan with the Commissioner before a permit for any excavation is

issued"—in lines 25 to 27 of page 11, section 8.

By adding after line 27 on page 11 the following: "A copy of the
plans and specifications of every public building shall be left on file in
the office of the Commissioner."

By striking out in lines 6 and 7 of page 23 the words "shall be fire

stopped as the Commissioner may require on account of special hazard"
and substituting therefor the following "Buildings of type 1 shall be
fire-stopped at the first floor, and at the second floor when ledger
boards are used in plac« of girts."

By striking out the words "required for Second Class construc-
tion" at the end of section 11, page 23, and by substituting therefor the
following "necessary to give strength and rigidity sufficient to carry
safely the estimated dead and live loads."

By adding after the words "by the Commissioner" in line 10 of sec-
tion 15, the words "and Board of Appeal."

By striking out the passage beginning with the words "Excavations
for foundation walls" near the bottom of page 49 and ending with the
words "is held by sheet piling" on line 12 of page 50 in section 40, and
by substituting therefor the following: "Excavations for foundation
walls of stone shall extend beyond the line of the exterior face of the
wall a sufficient distance to permit the proper filling in of mortar
between the joints. In case of buildings more than %y2 stories in height,
the Commissioner may require additional excavation not to exceed two
feet beyond the line of the exterior face of the foundation wall, if he
deems it necessary for the proper ***** inspection of such wall"

;

and by substituting the word "are" for the words "may with the ar>
proval of the Commissioner be" in line 14 of page 50.

By inserting on the first line of page 51, section 41, the word "wood
frame" before the word "floor."

By substituting the figure "18" for the figure "20" in line 7 of page
56 after the words "Ledge or Rubble Stone" and under the headine
"Wall Thickness."

5

By striking out the headings "Footing Thickness" and "Footing
Width" and all figures under them in both tables on page 56.

By striking out the word "minimum" in line 18, page 56 and
substituting therefor the word "Average."

By striking out the last three lines on page 56 and the first b]/2
lines on page 57, ending with words "thoroughly filled" and substitut-
ing therefor the following: "The Commissioner may forbid the use
in masonry foundation walls of unbroken round boulder stone of such
size or in such quantity as will in his opinion make the wall unsafe.
All stones or blocks in exterior foundation walls enclosing a cellar or
basement, except for one story buildings of third class construction,
and barns, shall be firmly bedded with cement mortar and all spaces and
joints thoroughly filled."

By striking out the words "not intended for human habitation"
in the fourth line of section 47, and by substituting the word "six" for
the word "five" in the same line.

By inserting the words "and Third" in the first line of section 48
after the words "First and Second." and by inserting the words "Second
or * on the first line of page 58 before the words "Third Class."

By striking out the first two sentences in the last paragraph on
! 57, section 48, beginning with the words "the footing or base
se" and ending with the words "in tables, section 46."

By substituting the word "nine" for the word "eight" in the last line

on page 58. and by adding at the end of said line after the word
"dimension" the following: "provided however that an 8x8 inch pier
may be constructed not over 2 feet high, and an 8x12 inch pier not over
6 feet high."

By substituting the figure "8" for the figure "12" in next to the
last line on page 60.

By inserting immediately after the table anil l>efore line 11 on
page 62 the following: "Provided however that if the roof frame be
of wood, the top story walls may be 8 in."

By striking out the last sentence in section 52 and substituting there-

for the following: "Non bearing interior walls of brick not over 9 ft.

high and sustaining no side thrust pressure shall have a minimum
thickness of 4 inches: if the wall is subject to side thrust pressure the

thickness shall be at least eight inches. Interior bearing and division

walls of brick not over !> feet high may be constructed 8 nches thick

in buildings of second or third class not over 2'i stories high if they
will safely carry all the loads coming upon them."

By striking out the last two sentences in section 53 beginning
with the words "The parts on either side" and substituting tborefor the

following: "The parts on either side shall be securely tied together

with ties ***•*, not more than 2 feet apart in every direction."

By substituting the words "six hundred" for the words "three

hundred" in the second and sixth lines on page 63.

By striking out the words "or lining" in the seventeenth line of

page 6:5.

By adding after the words "metal strips" in line 15 of page 6T.

the words "other than lead or zinc."

By substituting the word "overlapping" for the words "secured to"
in lines 15 and 16 of page 67. and by striking out the word "to" near
the middle of said line lii.

By striking out the fractions "! j" in lines is and of page ilT

;

by substituting the figure "2" for the figure "1"
in line 26 of page 67

;

and by striking out the phrase in lines 21 to 29 of page 27, (beginning
with the words "unless such masonry be at least" and ending with the
words "shall be not less than 2 inches."

By substituting the figures "V ." for "Po" in line 5 of section 1341
and by substituting the words "at least 3x4 in." for the word "doubled"
in line 16 of section 134.

By substituting the words "one-fourth" for the words "three-
eighths" in lines 4 and 5 o£ section 136.

By substituting in section 140 the figures "i._," for the figures
in line 3, and the figure "8" for the figure "6" inline 4. and by striking
out the words "6 inches" in line ').

By substituting for the words "chapter for frame" in the first line
of section 141 the words "division for wooden" and by inserting at the
end of section 1

! ! the following: "Provided however that the Commis-
sioner may in his discretion allow a reduction or modification of the
dimensions, sizes and requirements specified in this division for sheds
and small structures of one story not exceeding 600 sq. feet in area
and 2n feet in height."

By striking out parts of lines .1 and 6 of section 1(13, beginning
wittl the words "if within .in feet" and ending with the words "lire-
resistive material' and by substituting therefor the following: "except
one and two family houses, private stables, ami barns of third class
C construction, *hall be covered with tire resistive material, if such roof
; - within 50 feet of the roof of another building."

said paragraph
By inserting after the words "All metal lath and plaster ceilings" in

the first line of section Jiiti, the words "required by these Building
Laws in first and second class buildings."

By inserting after the words "All studding for metal lath parti-
tions or wall furring" in line 7 of section 166, the words "required by
these building laws in first and second class buildings."

By substituting the figure "2" for the figure "5" in lines 4, 5, 8 and
20 of section 170.

By inserting after the words "bearing stud partitions" in line 18
of section 170, the words "or girders."

By adding after the words "as the Plumbing Inspector shall
direct in line 6 of section 187, the following, "Provided however that
the drain pipe from the plumbing in a private garage may be connected
with the drain pipe of a residence."

By inserting after the words "self-testing joint" in line 6 of page
128, the following: "provided however that water closet fixtures al-
ready installed may unless defective be relocated in the same building."

By substituting the figure "2" for the figure "3" in line 16 of sec-
tion 197.

^
By striking out the following sentence in lines 15 and 16 of page 133

"Wood lath shall not be used to enclose any hot air pipe channell."
By adding to the last sentence of section 203 which is as follows:

"Cold air ducts for hot air furnaces shall be made of incombustible
material," the following words "within four feet of the furnace."

By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "18" in the fifth line
of section 204.

By striking out the sentence in lines 6 to 8 of section 204 begin-
with the words "All ceilings immediately over" and hv siih«stitittini»ning with the words "All ceilings immediately over" and by substituting

the following, "All ceilings not made of incombustible material
rCWff* rfA with rvTicf^r- nr in/*nmf\«c(iklA -I *1_ _shall be covered with plaster or incombustible material above the door

of any furnace or boiler over an area of at least 4 square yards ; if the
top of a furnace comes within 18 inches of such ceiling, it shall be
covered with metal lath and plaster or other combustible material
over an additional area extending 2 feet on each side of the furnace.

By striking out the second sentence of section 205 beginning with
the words "where a kitchen range" and ending with the words "and
plastered thereon" and by substituting therefor the following: "Where
the side of a kitchen range comes within 12 in. of a wood stud partition,
the partition shall be shielded with metal or with wire lath and plaster
irom a height of six inches above the floor to a height of six inches
above the floor to a height of six inches above the range; if the side of
the range is within 6 in. of such a partition it shall be further protected
in a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner."

By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "IS" in line 1 of section
206 ; by striking out in lines 3 and 4 of said section the words "and not
less than 12 in. clear below any wooden floor beams with metal lath
and plaster, unless an approved metal shield is installed," and by sub-
stituting therefor the words "unless such floor beams are protected by
metal lath and plaster or an approved metal shield."

By substituting on page 138 the figure "2" for the figure "3" in
line 13. By substituting the figure "4" for the figure "6" in line 14,
and by substituting the figure "5" for the figure "10" in line 14.

By substituting the words "the meter" for the word "risers" in
the fifth line of section 210.

By adding at the end of line 2, page 140, after the words "as a
fuel line" the words "for a gas range or large heater."

By inserting the word "large" after the words "Outlets for tras
ranges and" in the first line of Section 218.

By inserting after the words "not less than # in.," in the second
line of section 218 the phrase "outlets for room-heaters shall have a
diameter of not less than 4tf in."

By inserting after the words "With some smoke pipe or flue" in
line 8 of section 220 the words "except in case of the replacement of a
stove, range or heater now m use by a new one

"

By substituting the figure "9uo" for the figure "600" in the defini-
tion of "Assembly Hall" in sec. 10

,°'
. »• " ,7 — , - "yjucu uy me low ot Win-

Chester Mass., on March 31 1921 and approved by the Attorney-
General of Massachusetts on May 3, 1921, omitting the portions whichwere disapproved by the Attorney-General. -

T ini -, 9 ,
MABEL W. STINSON,

J 1°- 1 -24
- Town Clerk.
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THE STORY A MAP CAN TELL

encountered"Ma>*flower colonists

a new continent in 1620; Americans
of 1921 can almost imagine their

Herniations as we gaze at a may of

the New Eur'.p<>," says a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of th--- National Geographic

Society.
"To a man who has been on Mars

since 1914, the continental Europe of

1921, gave for its peninsulas and is-

lands, virtuallv would be a new
world." continues the bulletin, issued

in connection with a map recently

published by The Society to record

changes effected by all treaties,

agreements and plebiscites to date.

"Even a bird's-eye view of the

made-over continent would disclose:

GARDEN NEWS STORY
rom the"*

Middlnu Count, Bureau of Agriculture

and

Home Economics

SUBJECT - Preparation of ihe Garden

THE IMPORTANCE OF CULTI-
VATION

Hot weather if accompanied by fre-
ouent rains is very favorable for the
development of weeds. If the weather
becomes very dry. garden crops will
begin to suffer from drought. Either
of these conditions requires frequent
and thorough cultivation in the gar-
den. All competition between vege-

Cleaver-sh'aped Czechoslovakia, un-j tables and weeds for plant food and
wittingly symbolical in contour,

jamming its western wedge far into

Germany, lightly tipping with its

eastern panhandle a much magnified

Rumania.
"Shrunken Austria and pared

down Hungary nestling below, rem-

nants of bygone splendor and ob-

jects of present economic charity,

seem not much larger than Maine.

And they are not.

"Resurrected Poland to the north
bespeaks a reincarnation rather than
n relic. Two free cities, Fiume and
Danzig, give added flavor of the
medieval.
"Even th<- shapes of the rations of

Central Europe till a significant

st< ry. Compare their curving con-
tours, as if they had been ground

moisture should be entirely prevented
by destroying the weeds almost before
they appear above the surface of the
ground.
Already backyard gardeners every-

where are resorting to the garden hose
because there have been two weeks of
comparatively dry weather. This is

a very bad practice, except among
plants such as strawberries that can-
not be tilled. There is no plot of land
that is yet so dry that plenty of mois-
ture is not available if proper tillage
has been given. Breaking up the sur-
face layer of the soil with the culti-
vator or hoe destroys the capillarity
in that layer and leaves it as a dust
mulch which prevents the escape of
moisture frnm th" si il below.
To be effective in retaining n»»is-

PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS

Nathan A. Tufts of Winchester has
asked to be appointed as administra-
tor of the estate of Mrs. Ellen M.
Corliss of Waltham who died March
29. 1919. No valuation of the estate

was filed.

Arthur T. Towne of Winchester has
been appointed as administrator of the

estate of his wife, Mrs. Ida B. Towne
of Winchester, who died April 9, by
Judge Lawton of the Probate court.

He has given a bond of $6000. The
estate is valued at $3000 all in per-

sonal property.

FREDERICK R. HUSE

Mr. Frederick R. Huse, aged 52

years, a native of this town, died at

his home, 1780 Commonwealth ave-
nue, Brighton, on Saturday. Although
he had not made his home here for

some odd 40 years, Mr. Huse was well

known to many of the older residents.

He was the son of John W. and Elea-
nor Huse anil was connected with the
North Carolina -Mica Co. He leaves
a widow, Olive (Glenister) Huse, and
one son, Lieut. John Huse, U. S. N.,

of the special submarine service sec-

tion of the Atlantic Fleet. The fu-

neral services were held on Monday
afternoon at the home of his sister,

Mrs. H. ward H. Carroll, 66 Wyman
street. West Medford. The burial was
in Wildwood cemetery.

I > 'U I «»S» It V ll> * II"' I « M fc. ' w • " v • ,
— w_ " T - ......

and rounded by ceaseless war storms, tare, it is obvious that the cultivating

with the angular mosaic pattern of

the western States of the United
States.
"Three tiny republics— Esthonia,

Latvia, Lithuania rear their Aph-
rodite heads from the Baltic waters.

Above them is suspended Finland,
born without the terrible birth pangs
of the new land:- farther south.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

must be done before the moisture es-
capes. As soon after every rain as
the soil becomes dry enough to work,
it should be thoroughly tilled. Culti-
vation should be repeated at least once
in ten days even though no rain oc-
curs in the meantime.

If drought persists for several more
weeks, it will then be time to use the

two inches, just as would occur after
a day of gentle rain fall. Frequent
light surface sprinklings which so
many gardeners are in the habit of
giving their gardens and lawns, do
much more harm than good. The
water does not reach the roots and
there is a tendency to attract the
fine rootlets to the surface where they
are quickly withered by the heat and
sun. Enough water should be put on
at one time to last a week. In order
to make this possible thorough tillage
should follow the use of the hose.

"The patch work that formerly de- hose. When this is done, it should be
noted the Balkan Slates seems to done thoroughly, applying enough
have squirmed its queer way north-' water to soak the soil to a depth of

ward toward the Baltic. As new-
countries are scattered freely about.

Montenegro, of romantic memory, has
disappeared. And familiar Turkey
has all but gone.

"Ukraine tentatively slices off a
corner of Russia, an area comparable
to that of France. Jugo-Slavia is the
architrave for a pediment of states
that bear down upon the tripartite
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes until it fairly bulges into
the Adriatic.

"A map of the New Europe visua-
lizes some phases of geography more
clearly than many pages of explana-
tion. Obviously, a peninsular people
have a preferred safety insurance in

modern warfare. The 'freedom of the
sea' seems to have a double entendre
respecting the shores that reach out
for its kindly protection.

"All Europe is a peninsula of Asia.
Then again Western Europe is a se-

condary peninsula, pendant from
Russia, its broad isthmus spanning
the eastern boundaries of Poland and
Rumania from the Black to Baltic

Seas.
"ScandinaNia. Denmark, Spain,

Italy and Greece, therefore may be
described as third degree peninsulas.

The first three were aloof from the
war; actual fighting did not pene-
trate far into the latter two.
"The eye notes abstacles that strew

Berlin's one-time path of ambition

to Bagdad. One may trace the sea

route which island Britain gained by
legitimate means to her Asiatic

spheres.
"Karlsbad may bp as charming by

its new name of Karlovy Vary'- but it

is harder to find. Our mythical Mar-
tian needs with his map an index

with old and new names to learn his

way about. Patriotism has made
many restored cities unrecognizable
without such aid.

"Formerly the average Layman re-

garded a map much as he did a rail-

road time table. It was essential

upon rare occasions. Today the well

informed must employ a map to un-
derstand the great educational value

of his daily newspaper.
"To him who reads a map with the

care that he scans the printed col-

umn the map will impart its fas-

cinating story of historic peoples,

their present-day struggles, the con-

stant inter-action of the human being

and his physical environment."

Willard

The
FOUR BALL. FOUR MAN TEAM

HANDICAP

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was a four ball, four
man teams handicap, being won bv
Messrs. I). P. Pollock, R. T. Damon,
E. A. White and J. E. Bvron.
The results:
First Team—D. P. Pollock. R. T.

Damon. E. A. White and J. E Byron,
K89—295.

Second team—J. A. Wheeler, Jr.,
Walter O'Hara, R..S. Dunbar and A.I
M. Bond, 352—-298.
Third team— E. A. McDonald. E. R.

Bateman. P. B Elkins, and G. W. El-
kins. 379—306.
Fourth team—F. M. Smith. C. A.

Wheeler. A. M. Crafts and R. F. Whit-
ney. 408—312.

Fifth team—H. B. Turner. C. A.
Rideout. F. W. Walker, and J. W. Os-
borne. 429—319.

Sixth team—P. A. Goodnle, P. W.
Dunbar. L. W. Barta and M. F.
Brown 371—321

.

Seventh team—H. V. Harvey, C.

N. Eaton. E. R. Glidden and A. H.
Woods, Jr.. 416—322.

One of the active Greater Boston
students at Framingham College is

Miss Miriam Cobb of 10 Lloyd street.
Miss Cobb is a member of the mando-
lin club and one of the leaders in
college activities.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND .MINE

NOTICE IS HEREnY GIVEN that th
acrihi-r haa Ihhh duly RptKtinU*il t'xivut
the will of Ksthtrins McO»rm..tt. latr of
rhester. in the C.ronty of Middlesex, de<
teatate, and haa taken oiwn himaelf that
by Ktvinir bond as the law directs. All p
bavins demands upon the estate of wi
ceased are hereby required to exhiliit th«-
and all persons indebted to aaid estate are
culled upon U. make imyment to

John W. Johnson. Executor.
Address) R49 Main street. Woburn. Mass.
May Slst. 1021 jeS-10-17

id lie.

Rhyme, though perhaps desirable, is

not necessary to high poetic pleasure.

In Ruskin, DeQuinccy, Carlyle or Haz-
litt one oftentimes tinds poetic de-

light in a truly remarkable degree.

Tnese authors wrote no poetry com-
monly considered as such, save in the

case of Ruskin, whose early and
scanty verses are almost negligible.

Indeed, it is probable that but few
well-informed Winchesterites are
aware of their existence. If it can be
shown that several fairly typical pas-

sages from these prose artists reveal

unmistakable metrical effects, some-
thing may have been done toward

clearing up the general problem of

the relation of poetry to prose. The
best evidence that can be obtained of

the inevitableness of metrical form in

passages of poetic feeling is the ap-

pearance in court of a passage which

Mr. Brownell, in his \ ictorian Pure
Masters (page 227), cites from Rus-
kin as an example of that master s

best manner—a description* of the

flight of a dove. Without the minutest
alteration of order, it may be written

thus:
With what parting of plume and what

soft pressure

And rythmic beating of divided air

She reaches that
Miraculous swiftness of undubious

motion,
Compared with which
The tempest is slow and the arrow

j

uncertain

;

And what else there is, visible or

Conceivable to thought of man, by
which

To her living conscience

And errorless pointing of magnetic

soul

Her distant home is felt

Far beyond the horizon.

And the straight path, through

Concealing clouds and over trackless

lands,

Made plain to her desire and her duty

By the finger of God.

fit

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHt SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS.

PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other i-ersons interested in the estaU'
of Charles F. McCarthy late of Winchester in

1 County, defeased, intestate.
HEREAS a petition has been presented to
Court to prant a letter of administration

on the estate of si; Id deceased to Nora T. Mc-
Csrthy of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without Kit in k- a surety on her bond.

kTou are hereby cited to „s iw at a Probate
mrt to he held at Cambridge, in said County
Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day of

June A. D. 1921, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should nut be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to (rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspai»er
published in Winchester the last publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness? GEORGE P. LAWTON. Esquire.
First Judge Of said Court, this third day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one.

P. M. ESTY. Register.

Je 10-17-24

The red Willard
sign marks the place
where you can get
authorizedWillardSer-
vice—and buy the
Willard Threaded

We're here on the
job to see that you get
the full satisfactionand
service you are entitled

to as the user of a
Willard Battery.

We're authorized
Willard Dealers com-
pletely equipped for

battery recharging, re-

pairing and full Wil-
lard Service.

Come in and we'll

tell you how Threaded
Rubber Insulation
saves you money and
worry.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Winchester 2

Willard
Batteries

and

A SPECIALTY
Bent and Broken Frames Repaired

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

•J 662-K
AS-tf

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

Estimates Cheerfully Given
22 BSOOKSIDE ROAD

Phone 722-J my27-4t«

--'•Si

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

AMU*

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QJUAL1TY

e
SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

ODD JOBS. WHITEWASHING. GRAD-
ING OF LAWNS AND TRI CKING

PRICES REASONABLE
E. A. GREEN

46 Irvlni Street. Winchester. Mass.
Phone Win MS-W

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO.

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Telephone 1208

GLENDALE FARM
I

"M™'mjroBa'B»MM
WOBURN, MASS.

Just the place to £et a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel. ;i J. MRS. C W. WOODMAN
ju3-4t

J. FELDMAN CO.
Successors to

N. RAYMAN

We are located in the heart
of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. II. White Co., which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,
Boylston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,
Household Goods at the closest
market price.

Open a. charge account with
us at your earliest convenience.

J. FELDMAN CO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

Remember us while on your vaca-
tion for flowers for every occasion,
at very short notice.

Seasonable flowers always on hand.
Seeds, plants and bulbs all may be
found at

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
T«l. 20S FLORISTS H.use 415-J 665-M

Common St.

COOL IN SI MVIER—HOT IN WINTER
TODAY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.30, 030, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
He Won Fame in the War He Won Honors in the Ring

See How He Won the (iirl in u Million Dollar Attraction—See

Georges Carpentier
World War Hero and Champion of Europe in

Tin. WONDER MAN"
A Robertson-Cole Super Special Production

The Most Magnetic Man in the World in an Absorbing
Urania of High Society

FORI) WEEKLY FIGHTING FATE. No. 2
CLYDE COOK COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. JUNE 20-21

aPrlscilla Dean
In "REPUTATION"

,Y NEWS SNAPSHOTS LATEST COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 22—23

Hobart Bosworth
In "HIS OWN LAW"

SKY RANGER. No. 4 LATEST COMEDY

REGENT
Phone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2.3f

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

-EVENINGS AT 8.05

Centor Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

THIS WEEK—THURSDAY", FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JESSE L. LASKY. Presents

"Held by the Enemy"
A Paramount Picture

BUSTER KEATON in THE HIGH SIGN"

FOX NEWS CARTOONS
NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
ALMA RUBENS in "THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE"

Ami a JACK LONDON STORY
"The Little Fool"

KINOGRAM COMEDY PRJZMA

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Douglas Fairbanks

In "THE NUT"
FOX NEWS SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHAMPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD
Telephone 2562-M

F. DUNN, Mgr.
217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, M \SS.

Render—

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Demonstration by Appointment. Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager

8 WINCHESTER PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS
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ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the
Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet
and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open fireplaces, 2 car garage,
heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,
flower gardens, fruit trees, grape vine, etc., in splendid neighbor-
hood. Price $12,300.

$11,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about 6000 sq. ft. of land; five minutes to
trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY
House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,
$10,000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in perfect condition. Good
living room with fireplace, dining room and kitchen on first floor.
Four chambers and bath on second, one* chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination
coal and gas range, gas stack heater. Fine garage, with light, run-
ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of
the town. It is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common A Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIN'G P. GLEASON
Office hours from s to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointment* mad.- in the evening for biuinvu people. Tel. Win. 602.

Residence 505-R. Complete list of rente and sales.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. George Willcy, leaves next
Saturday for a trip t<> San Francisco;
California. She will stop at Honolulu,
where sh- is I" meet her cousin who
is to accompany her on the trip.

Now is the time to have thost win-
dow screens fixed u;>, for fly time is

coming. We are ri«ht in town and can
fix them promptly. F. (). Snow & Co.,
.'{'.» Forest street, Winchester, Tel.

406-W. je-10-lt

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh23-tf

Tuesday was Flag Day, Old Glory
being plentifully displayed about
town and on the public buildings.

Mr. W. G. Page is at Sakonnet
Point, R. I.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear 63 Gotham street

West Somervillc. Tel. Som. 5901.

fll-tf

The Winchester Boat Club held a
smoke talk at its club house on Mystic
Lake Wednesday night. There were
several interesting speakers and

;

lunch was served.

Extra large Cap Nets. All shades 1

$1.00 per dozen. The Idonian Beauty
Shop, Lane Bldg. my27-4t

,

Miss S. L. Richardson is summering
at Duxbury.

Mr. ami Mrs. George H. Sayward
j

left this week for Squirrel Island, Me.

Circulating Library, Winchester

News Co. Jel0-3w
j

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno
have opened their summer home at,

Duxbury.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-

sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.

Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.

173-M. Al-tf
|

After July 2ml the Winchester Ex-
change closing hours for the summer
will be 5.30 p. m. except Saturdays

at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday noons at

12.30 o'clock. jel7-24jyl

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

& Earl's. 751 Main street. jylfl-tf

j

As the result of a Sheridan Ride.

I offer for sale a 1921 Buick touring

car. run 1500 miles. Make offer.

Walter L. Claflin, Forest street. Tel.

Win. 1205.

Miss Katherine Starr was among
the graduates of Vassar College this

week.

Dr. Charles II. Tozier of Bruce
road attended several injured per-
sons in Somcrville Sunday night
when an auto accident occured on
Walnut street as he was driving by.
Two cars going in opposite directions
collided, one being owned by Fdward
Raphael of Dorchester and the other
by Charles A. Wilkinson of Brook-
line. Occupants of both cars were
cut and bruised.

Before ordering your awnings am.
window shades, let Bergstrom, the
I'pholsterer. give you an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. my27tf

After July 2nd the Winchester Ex-
change closing hours for the summer
will be 5.30 p. in. except Saturdays
at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday noons at
12.30 o'clock. jel7-24jyl
Miss Janet F. Hammer was one of

the bridesmaids at the Richardson-
Power wedding at Brookline, Satur-
day.

Davll A. Carlue, painter anl dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel. 484-
M. augZ8
The E. T. Harrington Co., has sold

for Charles Bruce, 5980 square feet
of land on Chesterfield Road to
Helen S. Brown. This land borders
on Winter Pond. The purchaser will

impr< ve it.

Eupene Farrow. Paper Haneer,
Room 5. Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Mr. Walter S. Wadsworth who has
been ill and confined to his home for
six months, has been obliged to resign
as treasurer of the Co-operative
Bank. Mrs. W. S.- Wadsworth was
stricken suddenly Decoration day
with acute inflamatory rheumatism
and is confined to her bed.

Coats, suits, frocks, sweaters, all

the everyday "wearables" will be
needing attention. Why not send
them to us? HALLENDAY'S. 9
Church street.

Mrs. Harry Cox and son Mann
sailed Saturday on the S. S. Noordam
from New York for a three month's
trip abroad. They will visit Euro-
ean countries and England. Mr. Cox
and Mrs. Howard Proctor accom-
panied them to New York to wish
them bon voyage.

Eugene Farrow. Paper Haneer-
Room 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

Among the graduates of Boston
University Monday were Miss Doro-
thy Wellington, who received the
degree of Bachelor of Science, and
Mr. Donald M. Eldridge. who received
the decree of Bachelor of Business
Administration.

Winchester
$7,000—Small Dutch Colonial house, r»arly newMrtrdwood floors,

hot water heat, etc. Excellent nojghborhoc^ ;» minutes to

Winchester Centre, 2 minutes to entries.
$8,000—Modernized, white colonial. Fine lot of land, fruit trees,

etc.; 6 minutes to Wedgemere station, 2 minutes to electrics.

$13,500—On west side, on one of your best streets. You cant
duplicate it for the money in Winchester. Fine house and con-

venient to everything.
$18,000—Large house and garage, has been thoroughly renovated;

fine locality, near Wedgemere station on corner lot. Make offer.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET
Tel. Winchester 361 Havmarket 933

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HOME OF THE CELEBRATED

Bates Street Shirts

We carry a selected assortment in both white and colored

with soft or stiff ruffs

BATHING SUITS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

CLOTHING FOR USE AT BOYS* CAMPS

BLACK ALPACA COATS FOR HOUSE AND
OFFICE USE

At six o'clock on Monday evening
a F .rd truck, in avoiding a collision

with a sedan driven by J. Edward
Caldwell of Woburn, hit a telegraph
pole in the— centre at McLaughlin's
store, the truck being somewhat
damaged. No one was injured, but
Wadey Sinerate of Stoneham, who
was driving the truck, was fined $15
in the Woburn court Tuesday for not
having a license.

B. F. Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and embalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester 578-J.

Nathan Greenglass of Dorchester
was fined $15 in the Woburn court
this week for driving an automobile
without a license, $10 for speeding
through the centre and the complaint
of not having his car registration

placed on file.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

It is reported that six Winchester
men took the civil service examina-
tion for fireman Friday. The results

have not yet been announced.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

The closing meeting of the season
of the Massachusetts Ostheopaths
Association, was a dinner at the De
Lux White of Pines, held Tuesday eve-
ning. It was attended by Doctors
Pierce and Pentz of this town and a
number of other local Ostheopaths.

Messrs. Stanley Mobbs, Harley
Fisher, Arthur Cameron and J. Albert
Hersey are a committee in charge of
the picnic to be held at Canobie Lake
on June 17th by Waterfield Lodge of
Odd Fellows and Victoria Rebekah
Lodge.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

Winchester Post, American Legion,
is now in possession of its new quar-
ters, the former Cutting Estate ad-
joining the Town Hall. The Legion
plans to make some slight alterations

and has appointed a committee com-
posed of Messrs. Loring P. Gleason,
Harry Donovan, Edward Boyle, Allan
Wilde and Louis Goddu to take
charge.

The Winchester Laundry Co., had
28 trucks in the parade at Waltham
last week, the occasion being the ob-
servance of "trade week" in that city,

j

Mr. Ormsby Court gave an exhibi-;
tion of eccentric dancing on Friday
evening at the informal dance held by
the Kum-o-Misit Klub in Waterfield
hall.

Wakefield High put one over on
Winchester High Friday afternoon at
Wakefield in the Mystic Valley
League, defeating the local nine 4 to
2. A feature of the game was the
pitching by Mathews, who struck out
16 men and held Wakefield to six hits.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Shaw of
Nelson street suffered the death of
their infant son at the Winchester
Hospital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Sargent, of
1 1 Prospect street, after spending the
winter at the Brunswick, Boston,
have gone to their summer residence,
"Rock Farm," 3 Ishbuy Road, Clifton
Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Southworth are
at Pigeon Cove, Rockport, for the
summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Garden Party held at the home
of Miss Elizabeth Downs, was Riven
by the Hospitality Committee of the
Unitarian Church, and not by the

Ladies* Friendly Society, as stated in

last week's Star.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Philip J.

MacKay of Nova Scotia and Miss Rose
D. Fancie < f 5 Elm street.

Mr. Edgar P. Trott has been ap-
pointed Fleet Captain and chairman
of the Regatta Committee at the Win-
chester Boat Club.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bartlett are
spending the summer at Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Rice and
Miss A. Laura Tolman are at Miss
Tolman's farm at Harrison. Me..
where they will remain until fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Badger at

are Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Armstrong
and family of Highland avenue have
opened their summer home at Friend-
ship, Me.

The fire department was called out
Sunday evening at 6.50 in answer to
an alarm from Box 28. This is the
private box at the Bacon Felt Mill.

The blaze was a pile of old shingles
in the mill yard near the railroad
tracks, possibly set on fire by loco-
motive sparks. The fire was quickly
extinguished by chemicals. The alarm
attracted hundreds of automobiles to
the scene and Grove street was badly-
blocked.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
open every day. except Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-
nings. jel7-tf

Two students from Winchester were
honored by degrees at the annual com-
mencement of Boston University,
which was held at Tremont Temple
Monday morning. Miss Dorothy Wel-
lington received the degree of Bach-
elor of Science, and Mr. Donald M.
Eldredge received the degree of Bach-
elor of Business Administration.

Miss Susie B. Guernsey and Miss
Brenda Bond of Hillside avenue enter-
tained Ensign Carlton R. Todd. U. S.
S. Utah, now stationed at the Charles-
town Navy Yard. Mb. Crawford
Adams, the eminent violinist, played,
and there was informal dancing. The
occasion also gave an opportunity for
some of the hundred or more guests
to renew their acquaintance with Mrs.
Edith Guilford, who has been visit-
ing in Winchester from Tampa, Fla.
The Idonian Beauty Shop will re-

main open during July, August and
September with Miss Miriam Ball in
charge. Tel. 638-M. Miss Doe will
open her shop at the Sinclair, Beth-
lehem, N. H., July 6. jel7-tf
Everaharp pencils. Full line at

Wilson's

Postmaster John F. O'Connor is se-
riously ill at his home.
Miss Isabel Beggs returned from

Smith College this week.
Mr. Lincoln Russell is home from

Choate Schol, Wallingford, Con!].

Mount Holyoke College alumnae of
Winchester, 19 in number, headed by
Mrs. J. S. Allen of the class of 1912,
have raised 100 per cent of their quota
in the Endowment Campaign. The
sum raised was $5,795.

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

At Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES

Modern 8-room hou»e. with hot water heat, hardwood floor*, electric light, fire-
place, deeping porch, in high nightly location. 6.000 sq ft lot Eight minutes to
train and centre. Price Si 1,000.

«-room cottage houae. iteam heat, electric light*. Built in 191«. Modern
throughout. About an acre of land, three large hen bouaee. Price $6,800.

8-Room modern up-to-date houae. hardwood floor*, electric light*, one bath,
fireplace, granolithic walka and drive, single garage, all in the beat of repair.
Seven minute* from the centre.

At the Hlghland^-Story-and-a-half modern 6-room cottage with water heater,
electric lights, fireplace, hardwood floors, beat of flnloh throughout 10-15 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-houae, and over % acre of land. Handy to electric* and
train*. Owner leaving town desire* immediate aale at the low price of $6. too.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

23,467 Motor Vehicle Accidents in
Massachusetts in 1920

Policies covering claims for damage to persona or
property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or
transportation. For best companies, most complete
protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 MAIN STREET

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house, 2 baths, .\ open fires; re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwelling*; ."> minutes to station.

DITCH colonial. 8 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One 7-room cottage, modern, large lot land; 10 minutes
railroad station, $7,700.

THREE NEW duplex bouses. 6—6, good location; ready
for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room bouse, double garage, about 9,2.10

sq. ft. land, $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1921.

GEO. C. OGDEN, Owner
TEL. 114 WINCHESTER

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

All Forms of

INSURANCE
INSURANCE

INSURANCE

LANE BUILDING

Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or

m
WEST SIDE

Nearly new, attractive, briek, colonial houae and doaale iinit, particularly
auited for a mull family, yet having large room* and comraodiou* eloaeU Property
con*trueted for prwent uwoer by day labor, who 1* nam for buiinea* reasons to
move to another i*rt of the State. Excellent lot of nearly 12.000 *q. ft..

tWo8»*
decorate<1 with *hrul* etc - to *>»nnonize with the houae. Price

U CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 125Q

APRONS
WHITE AND COLORED

An attractive showing in various styles and colors. Some have

retailed as high as $1.25

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturdays until 9. P. M.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

Cloning Exercises at Town Hall Tues-
day Evening

The annual graduation exercises of

the High School were held in the

Town Hall on Tuesday evening with

the usual record attendance, parents,

relatives and friends of the Class of
'21. together with a large number of

undergraduates and their friends be-

ing present.

A warm June evening added much
to the program and to the festivities

which followed for the graduates, and
the affair proved fully in keeping with
the standard adhered to in past years.

As is customary the decorations at

the hall were simple, although this

year's flowers were by far thr most
attractive ever shown, a thick, beauti-

was the presentation of scenes from
]

Tennyson s "Princess," given in six
I groups and interspersed with music
by the Girls' Glee Club and the school

I
orchestra, and solos by Miss Helen

' Raynor, Miss Cathleen Case and Mr.
1 Stephen Ryan. The scenes were well
acted. Miss Lefavour as the Princess,
Mr. Ryan as the Prince, and Miss
Wilcox and Miss Barrett as the
Tutors, being especially effective.

The gift of the graduating class to
the school was a tine copper etching
of the late President Theodore Roose-
velt. The picture was placed on the
stage and the presentation made by
Mr. John P. Cassidy, president of the
graduating class. Mr. Rudolph Mor-
tensen replying in acceptance by th"
school.

The graduates marched to the stags
from the rear of the hull to music by

JULY 4th CELEBRATION

Final arrangements have been
made by Selectman George E.

Willey, of the committee, for the
celebration of July 4th by the Town.
As announced last week, the program
this year will in general follow that
of former years. The bells on
the churches and Town Hall will be
rung at morning, noon and night

—

7 a. m.. to 12 m. and 6 p. ni.

At 1" a. m. there will be a big en-
tertainment for the children in the
Town Hall. The program will in-

clude a magician, song and musical
novelties anil entertainers, giving an
interesting and thrilling entertain-
ment for two hours. The children
will be presented with patriotic sou-
venirs and will receive tickets for ice
cream at the close of the show. It
should be remembered, of course,
that this entertainment is for the
children.

The Malcolm Band has been engaged
to furnish the music for the day,
c ncerts to be given on Manchester
Field from 3.15 to 5.15 p. m„ and from

TOWN MEETING

J27.000 For School Fire Protection—'
No Bacon street Bridge Nor

1'nder-Pass

.
to 9 p. m., with the following pro-

J
f replacing the Wyman. Chapiri.

grams:
, Prince and Rumford buildings. Of

Second Connecticut N. G. March
( second interest was the matter of the

„ _ .
D - «• Reeves; under-pass at the railroad station, arid

Overture. Orpheus Offenbach, this matter was disposed of after the
Intermezzo. Indian Summer

(
longest and largest debate of the

„ ., o i o , .
Moret. evening by rejecting the scheme.

Baritone Solo, Selected ; f secondary interest, although
.Mr. Dominic* Sica I important, was the construction of aLowland Waltzes A. Hotzmannj new Bacon street bridge. The meeting

favored the new bridge, but united

SCHOOL PAPERS AT STAR
OFFICE

The High School Recorder and th"
Wadleigh Life, school publications of

i these two schools, are on gale at the
Notwithstanding the extreme heat Star office. Both issues contain much

and the lowery weather, there was of interest with regard to the gradua
what may well be termed a big crowd tion exercises of the week, the Re-
out last evening for the special town i

meeting. Opening with a half dozen!
ladies and a rather small, although;
representative gathering of men, the
meeting rapidly grew to sizable pro- I

portions before the first article was.
disposed of. Moderator Frederick M.

'

Ives presided, and the new Finance I

Committee, headed by Mr. Thomas
|

R. Batcman. occupied the customary
position.

The business transacted was im-
portant and the debate was active,

j

the final article being disposed of at
|

10.SU o'clock. First in public interest
was the action in the matter of
schools, and in this matter the Town !

voted P27.000 for lire protection ami!
to appoint a committee to prepare a ',

school building program with the idea

Selection, The Fortune Teller
Victor Herbert

American Patrol . . . .F. W, Meacham
Suite, Antony & Cleopatra

R. Gruenwald
Selected Numbers.

Indian War Dance H. Belestedt
Shadowland L. B. Gilbert

March. The Steel King St. Clair

J. HARRY PRICK §
Editor-in-Chief of the W. H. S. Recorder

JOHN P
Clan Pri

CASSIDY
ideal 1921

IMllsrn.l.A LOMBARD
Vlce-Preaident 1921

ful row of roses of varied color being
placed across the front of the stage in

front of the footlights. These flowers,
with their dark green leaves, made a
setting for the stage which excited
universal admiration, while the class
motto, "Great Deeds Cannot Die."
made with gold letters on a blue
background, hung high above the
stage, immediately attracted the eye.

The orchestral music, including a

number of selections played during the
exercises, was especially good this

year. Led by Mr. Richard W. Grant,
supervisor of music, the boys and
girls gave an excellent program, well

rendered.
Rev. Joseph L. Early of St. Mary's

Church gave the prayer at the open-

ing of the program. The salutatory

was delivered by Miss Cathleen Case,

one of the three high honor graduates
The principal feature of the program

the orchestra, being led by President
John P. Cassidy and Vice-President
Miss Priscilla Lombard. They were ac-
corded the honor of having the au-
dience rise and stand until they
reached the stage. Miss Harriet .1.

Eustis, a high honor graduate, deliv-

ered the valedictory, and Mr. Dunbar
W. Carpenter of the School Commit-
tee, assisted by Principal Edward E.

Thompson, distributed the diplomas
amid much applause.

Following the award of diplomas

the class gathered at the front of the

stage and sang the class song, after

which the usual cheers were given,

and the graduates and their friends

departed to attend further festivities

at various homes.

The program, graduates and ad-
dresses were as follows:

OVERTURE

PRAYER

SALUTATORY

PROGRAM

Gloriana

Rev. Joseph L. Early

Cathleen Case

Weidt

in rejecting the Legislative act
under which it was desired to build
it. feeling that the Town should hot
pay 75 per cent of the cost of this
bri.lge which carries 8S per cent of
State travel and forms an important
link to the park system.
Of particular interest was the

March. Stars and Stripes Forever recommendation of the committee on iu-'st veais' in its history. The maga"-

Sousa l"wn "f 11"1 procedure presented by zjne has been most complete and has
Mr. William L. Parsons. We regret

colder especially containing a com-
plete account of the activities of the
graduating High School class, as well
as the important orations, statistics,

etc

.

The Recorder has. during the past
hool year, experienced one of th,

COMING EVENTS

Dates That Should Be R«n«abm4
When Making Engagemsata

June 24. Friday afternoon, Grad-
uating exercises of Wadleigh Gram-
mar School at Town Hall at 2 o'clock.

June 25, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Handicap against
i*ar. *

June 2">. Saturday evening Dance at
Winchester Boat Club.

June 28. Tuesday. Ladies' play at
Winchester Country Club. Two ball
foursomes, in charge of Mrs. R. U.
Sawyer and Mrs. M. F. Brown.

July 2, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: First round of IS holes
in 36 hole medal play.

JULY 4. MONDAY
6 a. m.. 12m and 6 p. m. Ringing

Of Bells.

10 a. m.. Entertainment for child-
ren at Town Hall.

2.3(1 p. m. Baud Concert on Man-
chester Field.

3.30 p. m., Base Ball game on Man-
chester Field.

7.30 p. m. Band Concert on Man-
chester Field.

x.,">" Fireworks on Manchester
Field.

Winchester Country Club: Morning
second IS holes in medal play. After-
noon. Mixed foursomes, modal play,
.-elected drive.

Winchester Boat Club: 2.30 p. m.
Regatta and water spoils. » p. in.

Dance.

Overture. Semiramide
Intermezzo, The Troubadours

W. C. Powell
Enchantment Waltzes E. Alberti
Selection, Mikado Sullivan
Hawaiian Patrol. Kilauea ...Stewart
Suite, Egyptian Ballet ..A. Louigini
Overture, William Tell Rossini
March, Selected

Star Spangled Banner
The usual big ball game will bo held

at 3.30. The visiting team has not
yet been announced, the manage-
ment of the ball team being engaged

Rossini
space will not permit printing the mo-
tion this week, but will give vote in
our next issue. In brief, as explained
by Mr. Parsons, the vote provides that
when the attendance at our town meet-
ings is less than the capacity of our
hall, business is transacted as in the
past. If. however, the attendance
reaches the capacity of the hall, it is

assumed that there are voters who
are desirous of participating and are
unable to do so. In this event a peti-
tion may be presented to the Town by

in negotiating with two strong or- '
100 v,,t

.

ers requiring business tran-

ganizations and not yet having signed ' sacted in sucn ease be placed on a
1 ballot and so voted upon. The act
Jirovides that five days may be al-

Dwed after the meeting in question
for the filing of such petition, and
also provides for the admission of
voters to the town meeting by cheek
list only, as at our elections, the c'.ieclc

list to be turned over to the Town
Clerk similarly.
This vote as passed last evening

provides for the petition for such an
act by the Legislature, and if enacted,
the Town will vote on the matter at

up with either.

The evening will include a fine dis-
play of fireworks opening at 9 o'clock,
the same firm which furnished the
magnificient display last year again
receiving the contract for the coming
holiday.

graduates^rom"amherst

Robert K. Metcalf of 10 Wildwood
street of this city is graduating from
Amherst College this week.
While in College Metcalf has been i

the next March meeting,
very prominent in extra-curriculum i

The question of the underpass
activities. He was on his class swim- ' brought out a debate of considerable

SCENES FROM TENNYSON'S PRINCESS

ARGUMENT—A southern princess, betrothed in childhood to

a northern prince, repudiates the contract and founds a college for

women. No man is allowed to enter on pain of death; but the

Prince and two companions disguise themselves as women and gain

admittance. When their identity is discovered, war is declared by

the two kings. The Prince's army is defeated. The Princess now
opens her halls to the wounded soldiers, and giving up her former

plans, agrees to marry the Prince.

CHARACTERS

GAMA, Father of the Princess

THE KING, Father of the Prince

THE PRINCE, Lover of the Princess

FLORIAN, Friend of the Prince

CYRIL, Friend of the Prince

IDA, The Princess

BLANCHE, Tutor in the college

PSYCHE, Tutor in the college

MELISSA, Daughter of Lady Blanche

A MAID
STUDENTS

PORTRESS
WOMEN GUARDS

HERALD

Percy Reardon
Alden Reed

Stephen Ryan
Vincent Ambrose
Frank Leonard

Rosamond Lefavour

Rebecca Barrett

Lucy Wilcox
Priscilla Tilden

Helen Raynor
Margaret Fitzgerald

Violet Carroll

Mildred Barrett

Sarah McGowan
Katherine Foley
Mildred Bruno

Mabel Snodgrass

Sarah Ohlman
Charlotte Brooks

Margaret WhU,e

Elizabeth O'Melia
Mary Boyle

Harriette Smith
Olive Roberts

Lillian Arrell

Marion Arrell

Lillian Salice

ming and hockey teams for four years
being Director of the latter this past
year. He was also on the Varsity
Hockey Team his Junior and Senior
years. He is a member of the "A"
Club, the athletic Club of the College.
Junior year he was Assistant Manager
of the Baseball Team. This last year
he became Manager, securing a most
favorable schedule for the Team and
managing it through a very success-
ful season. Also he was on the Fresh-
man Handbook Committee his Sopho-

proportion, and public opinion was
fairly evenly divided. Many spoke

(Continued on page 4)

WITHINGTON—ADRIANCE

Miss Margaret Winchester Adriance
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. Win-
chester Adriance of Mt. Pleasant
street, was married on Friday after-
noon. June 17th, to Rev. iFrederick

more year, and on the Mandolin Club
J

Burnham Withington, son of the late

his Junior year. He was elected Sec- 1 David Little Withington of Honolulu,

Do you read the

STAR ADS
THEY PAY

W HY NOT TRY ONE?

ALTO HIT DOG AND HOUSE

As Harris J. Griffin of Medford was
driving his Ford coupe down Main
street early Monday morning he ran
across the sidewalk, through the hedgo
and into the house of Neil Doherty
near Lake street when lie tried to
avoid striking some dogs in the street.
He did not succeed in missing the
Uogs either, for he hit an animal
owned by Mrs. Coiilon of 24 Richard-
son street. His auto was badly dam-
aged and the hedge and piazza of the
house somewhat smashed up. He
promised to settle the damage.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING

June 20, 1921.
The Boaru met at 7.30 P. M. Present

Messrs. Dolben, Blackham, Bryne and
Willey.
The records of the meeting of June

11th were read and approved.
Independence Day; A letter was

received from the Metropolitan Dis-

been credited with much influence in **** Commission acknowledging re-

promoting the school athletics and ceipt of the Board s letter requesting,

spirit. Under the guidance of busi- 1
Permission to use the band stand on

ness manager John P. Cassidy and
| :
U
?
n.?.^r_r

.

4Ah:,_?hi» JMt
editor-in-chief J. Harry Price, its is-

T. H., and chaplain of Philips Exeter
Academy, Exeter. N. H. The cere-

,

mony was performed by the bride's ! School Events Editor
father, assisted by Rev. Howard J.
Chidley. D. D., at four o'clock at the
First Congregational Church, being
attended by a large gathering of

SCENE I—A college hall in the palace of the Princess.

SCENES II, III and TV—A park adjoining the palace.

SCENES V and VI-Hall in the palace.

INCIDENTAL MUSIC

SWEET AND LOW Girls' Glee Club

TEARS. IDLE TEARS Helen Raynor
FOREVER. LOVE. FOREVER „ „ ^^eph-^n ^a

,

n

HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR DEAD Girls Glee Club

ASK ME NO MORE Cathleen Case

retary of his class Sophomore year,

and has been a member of the Cotil-

lion Club, one of the Social Clubs of

the Cortege, for the past two years.

This last year he was a Senior mem-
ber on the Honor System Committee,
and was also elected to membership
on the Student Council and Scarab.

]

friends of the young couple.

The latter is the greatest honor which I Miss Julia F. Allen of Danville,

can be conferred upon a man while he
;

Kentucky, room-mate of the bride at

is in College. Scarab is the Senior, Mt. Holyoke College, was maid of
honorary Society. Its membership con-

' honor, and Rev. Sidney Ixivett, pastor
sists of those men who have been of the Mt. Vernon Congregational
conspicuous in some branch of service

;

Church, Boston, was groomsman,
to the college during the first three i The bridesmaids were Miss Charlotte
years of their course.

|
Washburn of Elyria, Ohio; Miss Mar-

Metcalf is a member of the Chi Phi : garet Motter of Washington, D. C.J
Fraternity.

i
Miss Sigrid Edge of Glen Ridge, N.

I J.; all of Mt. Holyoke, 1920 and Miss

|

Elizabeth Garland of Brookline,
Vassar, 1920.

j
The bride was escorted to the altar

The following were winners in the '

J*
her brother, Mr William Adriance.

sports Pt the outing of Waterfield She wore a dress of white ivory satin.

Lodge. I. O. 0. F.. last week at Cano- trimmed with old family rose point

hi "lake- i

Iace and flowers of georgette and

100 vard-Married men. 1st. Arthur ,

sa * in - §he carried a bouquet of bride's

Cameron: 2nd. Gordon Home. i r
os<

;f
The maul of honor was gowned

'

50 vard-Ladios. 1st, Mrs. Gilchrist ' "} >>Kht green organdy and carried

2nd Mrs A Horn i

Plnk roses. The bridesmaids wore two
'

75 'vards-Roys.' 1st. George Byan: !

'hades of lavender organdy

o'. a Home The receptf n in the parlors of the
"
50 yards-Girls. 1st. Dorothy Horhe; church

,

followed the ceremony, the

OnV An™ Wright C0UP'e be-in? assisted in receiving by

3 T^od Race-Mon 1st B*b Han Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Adriance and Mr.
|

C Hi n
a '"' sister-in-law of th* groom and

''3-Legi'ed Race—Ladies. 1st, Mrs A. Miss Arn Withington. an aunt of the

Home and Mrs. Gilchrist: 2nd. Mr .
j
froom. A feature of the reception was

Seo. Osborne and Mrs. Sharon.„
|^1^^

sues have been tilled with interesting

news and articles, well arranged and
attractively gotten up.

The officers of the "Recorder" are

as follows:
Editor-in-Chief J. Harry Price

Associate Editor, William Breen, Jr.

Local Editor Ri samond Lefavour

Boy's Athletic Editor Alden G. Reed
Girls' Athletic Editor

Dorothy Laraway
Fvnhan"" Editor Priscilla Wicker

Cathleen Case
Art Editor Madeline Eastwick
Alumni r.ditor Alston Noyes

ter will come up at an early meeting
of the Commission. A copy of the
program for the afternoon and even-
ing band concerts was received and
ordered placed on file.

Measurers of Leather: Petitions
were received from Michael J. Sulli-

van, Andrew J. Lynch, Thomas H.
Matthews and Frank G. II. Finnimore,
requesting that they be reappointed

measurers of leather. The Board nom-
inated (nominations to hold over
one week) these men as measurers of

leather for the year ending June 30,

1920.
Weighers of Coal: A report was

WINNERS AT ODD FELOWS
OUTING

Business Manager John P. Cassidy received from the Sealer of Weights

Assistant Business Managers I
and Measures recommending that Mr.

Benjamin Priest. Leland Clifton
1 Thomas H. Duffy, 81 Pleasant street

Woburn, employed by George W.

MADEI.ON EASTWICK
Art Editor of th* W. H. S. P.cr*rder

Blanchard and Co., be appointed a

weigher of coal as requested by this

concern. Under suspension for its

rule 4, the Board appointed Mr.
Duffy a weigher of coal for the year
ending April 1, 1922.

Madison Ave: A letter was received

from A. F. Dow asking that oil be

put on Madison Ave. This matter was
referred to the Highway Committee
with power to act.

Sheridan Circle (Russell Brook:) A
letter was received from the Superin-

tendent of Streets stating that in ac-

cordance with the Board's orders the

wall bordering the brook in the rear

of Mrs. W. H. Yetter's on Sheridan

Circle was repaired June l»!th.

Surface Drainage (Forest St): In

accordance with the Board's vote of

May 23d the Superintendent of

Streets reported that the open ditch

at 14 Forest street ha.-: been piped

and new basins and connections

made, entirely eliminating the trouble

complained of by Mr. Lassen.

Trie meeting adjourned at 10.30 P.

M.
Geo. S. F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen.

PRESENTATION OF CLASS GIFT
RESPONSE FOR THE SCHOOL
SELECTIONS
VALEDICTORY
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS
CLASS SONG

CLASS OFFICERS

President—John Cassidy Secretary—Percy Reardon
Vice-President—Priscilla Lombard Treasurer—Rebecca Barrett

(Continued on page C)

John Cassidy
Rudolph Mortensen

High School Orchestra
Harriet Eustis

Class of 1921

bv the former.

anJ Harry Dodge we-e urn pres.

PL WGROI'ND IN STRUCTORS
SELECTED

j
J-4r Fleck o* Cambridge and William

j
Bingham of Belmont.

Th-? bride is a graduate of the Win-

!
Chester High School 'Hi ami Mt. Hol-
yoke College. '20. Mr. Withington, in

Corbet;, was hirh
by the parishioners of St. .Mary's

parish and by Rev. N". J. Merritt, the
pastor of the church. Ho was active in

organizing many of the parish activi-

itho summer of 1918, attended camp ties on a perman"nt basis. Before
The Park B-ard ha3 an-or-?cd the

, at Camp Taylor. Ky., where he won a corr.ing to St. Mary's parish he was
far the play-

, Chaplaincy with the commission of
f.,r e ; ir ht years stationed at the Sacredfollowing instructor* f . •

i • - > -
<

•> -'

ground on Manchester Field: Mr. First Lieutenant. He was Immediately Heart parish in Roslindale. He is a

Thomas Flaherty and Miss Dons
| sent overseas, being assigned to the native ,f Lowell and a graduate of

Bowman: for Augustus W. Leonard
|

1 14th Inf.. 20th Div. After the armis- the American C< liege of Rome.
Field: Mr. Fred" C. Stevenson and

, tice he became division athletic officer

Misja Marion Bowman. | and organized and played on an eleven
- which won the championship of th»'

Mr and Mrs. Elmer R. Glidden "»th Army Corps, and was scored upon 'heir daughter. Katherine Athalia. to

(Esther Somes) of Wildwood terrace .but once, when after a scoreless cranio Mr. Walter John Moore of Worcester, Mr. and M
are the Darents of a daughter, Mary j it was beaten 3-0 by the eleven by the sun of Mr. ar-d Mrs. M. J. Moore of spending the

Glidden. 36tn Division. Auburn. N. Y. Scituate.

316,

supply pruners, Lawn Renova-
te :n specialists. Men for all branches

of Landscape work.
*

Hcber Bishop Clewley, L. A.

BASE BALL TOMORROW

Winchester Town Team meets the

strong Maiden All-Stars on Man-
chester Field this Saturday afterncon
at 3.30. The visiting team is credited

with having a strong organization and

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mentor comes confident that it can defeat the

Hr-ward announce the engagement of local nine. A good game is anticipated.

and Mrs. S. B. Willett aro
summer a'. North
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated Resources Over

50 YEARS OLD

MUTUAL SAVINGS
WITH SO STOCKHOLDERS TO PROVIDE FOR
WHERE YOUR DIVIDENDS ARE EXEMPT

MASSACHl SETTS INCOME TAX

Business Hours—9 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8.30 P. M.

fMJMV C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM C. PRIEST, TrMiur«

Telephone Winchester 30

LAUNDRY PICNIC TOMORROW
The Winchester Laundries, Inc., in-

cluding the Waltharn, Lowell plant
and twenty-five or more branch offices,

will hold its annual outing tomorrow,
.Saturday, at Ca'nobie Lake. Salem,
N. H. This is the second annual outing
of the employees. The affair is under
the direction of chairman Wilfred
Perry, with Miss Florence Jewett sec-
retary and Miss Betty Smith treas-
urer. Harry J. Pickering has charge
of the transportation and the com-
mittee on sports .includes John Mead,
chairman; J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Parker,
Miss Brooks, C. P. Downer. Miss
Blanche Gillis, Mr. Paul Anderson,
George Morrow, Miss Starks, John
Gutierrez and J. H. Hammond for

THE SEASON AT NORTHFIELD

Inspiration and recreation are the
sure results of attendance upon the
great religious gatherings held
Northfield from summer to summer.
Some of the ablest preachers in Great
Britain and America will be heard
again this summer on her platform.
The names of Dr. <;. Campbell Morgan
and Rev. F. B. Meyer are known
throughout the English speaking
world. Dr. John A. Hutton of Glasgow*
is one of the strongest Scotch preach-
ers familiar to American audiences.
The American pulpit will be rep-

resented by stroiig men of various
communions. Dr. Cornelius Woelfkin
of New York, Dr. I.en G. Broughton
of Richmond, Dr. Harris E. Kirk of

BAD FOR THE EYESIGHT

Waltharn. President Arthur T. Downer Baltimore, Dr. Robert E. Speer, Dr.
Mr. John G. Perry and Mr. W. T.Ijohn McDowell, Dr. Charles E.
goalee will be the judges for the ' Jefferson, Dr. Floyd W. Tomkins and
i'ports,

|
Miss Margaret Slattery are among

The employees will leave Winchester
I the prominent leaders who will speak,

for Canobie at 7.30 a. m., upon the I Missionary interests, both home and
arrival of the Waltharn employees,

j

foreign, will be represented by such
The Lowell employees will go direct experts as Mrs. Helen Barrett Mont-
to the Lake. The trip over and back gomery of Rochester. N. Y. and Dr.
will be made in the Company's autos.

| A. N. Warnshius of China. Many mis-
During the morning a list of sports : sionaries will also be in attendance

will he run off, events being scheduled ! and make reports upon their fields,

for both the male and female em- Delegates at these conventions have
ployees, started by a base ball game I to follow a rather intensive program,
between the Branches and the Win-

1 if they attend all the sessions. D. L.
tham Girls. Katie Finnerty will cap-
tain the Winchester end and James

In these day: of prohibition, wood
at alcohol and other wicked things, it

behooves a man to watch his step, and don.
a good one is going the rounds this
week whereby one respected citizen
nearly stumbled—or thought he did.
It seems, according to report, that he
had a chance to purchase some very
fine scotch—or rye, it doesn't matter
which. He completed the deal and
when he arrived home that night he
sampled the goods. How big a sample
he took is aside from the story. The
next morning he arose, and we believe
had his breakfast, and hurried for
his train, taking his usual morning
paper on the fly. On the way to the
city, however, he found that he could
not read. He wiped his glasses and
his eyes and he blew his nose—all to
no effect. Concluding that the jar
of the train did not agree with him
he put aside his reading until he ar-
rived at his office, when he took an-
other try. It was of no use; he couW
not see straight nor clearly. With
visions of the deadly effects of wood
alcohol on the eyesight he hustled to
an ecculist who after a careful exam-
ination, decided that his eyes might be
saved by careful treatment, and gave
him a new pair of glasses. Our friend

THE EDISON TMPLOYEES TO I

HOLD FIELD DAY
j» m ii

On Saturday. June 25, 1921

The employees of the Edison Elec-

!

trie Illuminating Company of Boston
will toss all their cares to the winds
and hold forth in merriment on their
Eighth Annual Field Day at the Mas-

j

sachusetts Avenue Grounds of the
company.

i

The program of events is a varied
one including sports, baseball, exhibi-
tion by the Edison Radio Troop 101

j

of the Boy Scouts, children's games
and races, merry-go-round, band con-
certs, dancing, monster outdoor circus,

indoor vaudeville by the Barr child-

ren, tennis competition, poie setting
and similar athletics.

A prize for the most distinctive cos-
tume worn by any child under seven
years of age, donated by Mrs. Charles
L. Edgar, wife of President Edgar, of I

the Company, will be awarded during
the day.
Awarding of prizes for the Kenney

Prize Essay on "Good-Will and Cour-
tesy" will take place.
A prize for the best snapshot of

any event will be awarded.
Luncheon will be served con-

tinuously from 12 M to 3 P. M. to the
employees, their families and guests.
The 101st Regiment Band, under the

leadership of Mr. James Coughlin,
has been secured for the day.

Mr: Herbert W. Moses. Superinten-
dent of the Employment Bureau is

chairman of the General Committee,
and has supervision over the entire
Field Day Program. The chairmen of
the sub-committees have been ap-
pointed as follows:

Entertainment Committee.—J. J.
Buckley.

Sports Committee—L. H. Howe.
Invitations Committee— A. B. Cham-

berlain.

Printing Committee—J. C. Nor-
cross.

Transportation Committee—Thomas
Collins.

Information Committee.—A . C.
Havlin

.

Field Hospital Committee— S. C.
Clough

.

Luncheon Committee—O* W. Lab-

Insurance

\ou seek to provide positive indemnity. You cannot be sure

that you secure it unless the service rendered by the Insurance

Agent is of the highest order. We do all branches of insurance.

Each department is in charge of an expert. Our engineers

give competent advice in regard to construction and equip-

ment. We will give you real protection and at the lowest cost.

Devvick & Flanders
INSURANCE

Tel. Main 7330 100 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Hammond the Branches. T. V. Des-
mond will umpire at. th<> nlnte and
Mr. Wallace in the field. A feature will

be another ball game, this between
the Winchester Girls and the Wal-
tharn Girls. Karie Finnerty will cap-
tain Winchester and Catherine Riley
Waltharn. For this game James Ham-
mond and II. S. Johnson will umpire.
Other events include dashes, tug of
war for men and girls, sack race ball

throwing and wheelbarrow race blind-

folded.
Lunch will be served at noon and

Moody, who founded these gatherings „
then cancelled his order for scotch or

thirty-eight years ago, warned his
r>?L

and worried along until nightfall.

guests against "religious dyspepsia"
and his successors have continued to

provide abundant means for rest and
play. Altogether the Northfield Con-
ference atmosphere is) a wholesome
and sane one. Many have found it

such, many others will.

The Conferences and Summer
Schools meeting at Northfield this

season are: Yr.ung Women's Confer-
ence. June 24—July 1; Interdenomi-
national Women's Home Mission
Summer School, July 5—11; Summer
School for Women's Foreign Mission-

the afternoon and evening will be giv- ary Societies, July 12—19; Summer
en over to the enjoyment of the lake ' -

•
<•<

and amusements at the park.

MUSICALE

The pupils of Miss S. F. Rowser
gave a most enjoyable pianoforte
recital Saturday afternoon June the

eighteenth, at the residence of Mr.
Granville Walker. Bloomfield street.

Dorchester. The home was profusely

decorated with roses and ferns. Dr.

William Lawrence Bowser. Tenor, was
the assistant soloist. The program in-

cluded selections from the best

classical composer* which were well

executed, duets were played by both

_^oung and. advanced pupils, several

Scnool of Religious Education, July
21—28; General Conference of Chris-

tian Workers, July 80—:August 14;

Massachusetts Christian Endeavor
Institute

,
August 15—21.

SUMMER REVIEW SCHOOL

The Summer Review School for

grade pupils who have work to make
up will be conducted at the Prince

School as usual this summer. The work
will begin June 27th, the Monday fol-

lowing the close of school and con-

tinue for six "weeks. Opportunity to

make up back work will be offered

to the pupils of the fifth, sixth,

seventh and eighth grades only. One
of the first season pupils gave evidence session each day will be held begin-

of unusual musical nbUity delighting
j
ning at 8.30 A. M., and closing at

their teacher as well as relatives and
: 11.30. The teachers will be Mrs. Anna

friends present. Mr. Bowser sang
j T. O'Shllivan, Principal and Mrs.

most acceptably—"Shine On Oh, Joseph Ryan, Assistant.
Stars," by Sawyer and

""
•Until You

came," by Hawley. A special feature

of the occasion was the singing of

"My Sunshine," by Townley Bowser,

and "Daisies," by Lawrence Bowser,

both of these boy sopranos were en-

thusiastically received.

The Western Missionary' Society of

The First Congregational Church will

meet at its President's camp at Plum
Island on July 9th. if stormy the fol-

lowing Saturday. Machines will leave

at 8 o'clock, for further particulars

call Mrs. H. G. Brooks, 33 Lloyd St.

PAPER FUND FOR WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

The Finance Committee of the Win-
chester Hospital will be very grateful

for donations of old newspapers,
magazines, rags, bottles, rubbers, old

iron, etc., for the benefit of the Paper
Fund.
Telephone Mrs. A. H. Wood, 276.

mjr27-U

Fine white paper for shelves at

Wilson the Stationer's.

FURS
We have the best of facilities for the storage of FURS and

heavy winter garments. A member of our automobile fleet

will be pleased to call at your home for these storage articles.

All garments thoroughly sterilised before being placed in

cold storage.

Call our Service Department—Winchester 390

When he arrived home he was met
by friend wife, who accused him of
appropriating her glasses that morn-
ing and leaving his own in their place.
He heaved a sigh of relief, telephoned
his ecculist that his services were not
needed further—and wished he had
not been so hasty about cancelling
the order for the scotch—or rye.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed Up, for fly time is
coming. We are right in town and can
fix them promptly. F. O. Snow & Co.,
39 Forest street, Winchester, Tel'.

406-W. Je24-2t

Publicity Committee—J. J. Cadl-
gan.

Exercises under the auspices of the
Edison Employees Loyalty Associa-

tion, under the Iendcrshi'fl of Mr.
James F. White .chairman, will take
place during the day.

It is essential that the attendance,
including employees, their families
and guests, will be between seven and
eight thousand people.

All athletic events are under the di-
rection of the Edison Employees Club.

DANIEL KELLEY, Pres. D. W. HAWES. Treas.

KELLEY &
Your Express

FURNITURE PACKING, MOVING AND STORAGE

SttffiB KELLEY & HAWES CO.
mmm

The winners in the riding competi-
tion, class 4, at the horse show last
week, not announced in our last issue,

were as follows: First, tie between
Patsey, Harry Good, ridden by Jack
Hicks, and the Weld Stock Farm
entry, ridden by Michael Murphy.
Second, tie between Bob, Harry Good,
ridden by Ruth Good, and Mrs. Frank
B. Hopewell's entry, ridden by Miss
Bryce. Third, tie between Donley,
Harry Good, ridden by Louise Kidder,
and Symphony, owned and ridden by
Elizabeth Kimball. In the Pony class
No. 1, first prize was a tie between
Billy Boy. Harry Good, ridden by
Ruth Good, and Cuddles, Mrs. Frank
Hopewell, ridden by Miss Bryce. Sec-
ond was won by Grandville, owned
and ridden by Miss Alice Stuart. The
Pair Saddle Horse class was won by
Symphony. Elizabeth Kimball, and
Plunket. George B. Kimball. Second
was won by Princess Pat. and Irene,
Sydney A. Beggs. and third by Ace
and Spade, Harry Good.

Before leaving on your trip to the
mountains be sure that your top and
curtains are in the best of repair.—
The Winchester Auto Top Co., is ready
to give instant attention to all repair
jobs. Call Winchester 683 or come and
see us at the Central Garage. 1*

DRUMMOND'S MARKET
543 MAIN STREET
Tel. 899 and 1064 Win.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Fresh Killed Large

FOWL

48c
Pound

Best
Top of the Round

8TEAK

Pound
•tear Beef

FCY POT ROAST

28-30c
Pound

Steer leef

Face of the Rump

ROAST

38c
Pound

Steer Beef

Leg and Loin

SPRING LAMB

32c
Pound

SNYOERS HAMS

Whole or Half

35C
Pound

RIB ROASTS

25-28-32
Cents Pound
Steer Beef

Brisket C

BEEF

28c
Pound

Steer Beef

THE STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE

NEW BAKERY
526 MAIN ST.
NORRIS BLOCK

NOW OPEN

A Pull Line of First Class BakeryrGoods

Bread - Cake - Pastry

AND WEDDING CAKE A SPECIALTY

fafcen and

Tel. 1337-R

The Latest Product of

WALTER L. CLAFLIN

er

IT PAYS to Advertise in the "STAR

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLE8

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER S!Q U A R E WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Heating

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

63 NELSON STREET

Tel 953

D. F. DINEEN
Plumbing

and
Heating

All Orders Riven prompt at-

tention. Prices right. Work
Guaranteed

41 Irving St Tel. 1211-M

OK TIMELY THOUGHT

a.*---,.-, 4 ^p8@gS£J£»

cleum. to
rccqquttio
by Doing

si rccoquttion
m " ^

by At all
CJ£ times
&\ attendinq
|Jv to our-

duties In.

^unobtrusiuecoaaJt

WGHBmmm a .ineralmmmm
i w, pit* * ASSISTANTS $
1 EI.EPHONES - 35. 174 . a«o &

ANDREW SCHLEHUBER, Inc.

MEMBER OF N. t. Merrill. Pres.
C. C. McOlone. Tree*.

( ATKRKRS AND
CONFECTIONERS

Ranquet*. Prlrala
House Tea*, Wed-
dings and Dinner
Parliea a Specialty.
Service to all part*

of Massachusetts.
Tel. l.ynn 43(15, 430«

151 BROAD STREET. LVNN
fll-tf

GEORGE F. OSBORNE
CARPENTER

All jobbing promptly
attended to.

5 Nelson Street
Telephone B33-M

The Winchester Star,
Winchester, Mass.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed you will find clipping tak-

en from the Dartmouth Coll rge
paper. When you have any spare
space I think this would be good ma-
terial to put in.

Yours very truly.
• Frank A. Cutting

Work, Play, or Both

Editors fill columns in their news-
papers with stories of this topsy-turvy
world. We read of capitalism, com-
munism and the high cost of living
and we v mder what it is ail about.
As f<ir the cure f r various evils we
all have our fuv« rte theories, which
So t';ir have proved unsuccessful,
either because they have been tried
or untried.
Harry Hubbard in an article of

the Boston News Bureau feels that
the solution >>f the rid lie is simply
hard work. He says in part:

"It is just possible that in our zeal
to prevent abuses in child labor we
have taught children, and the com-
munity generally, that work is un-
desirable".' If a boy does no work until
he is 18 or 20 years old is he likely to
be very fond of work all of a sudden 1

We should have trade schools and ap-
prenticeships. Reasonable work does
not hurt children for work as much
as unreasonable play and frittering
away their time in aimless idleness
or mischief. It is this failure to pre-
pare children for work that is largely
responsible for our criminals. Work,
physical and mental, is the greatest
thing in life, not play, not luxury, not
having a good time. Not how little
work I do, but how much. Not, how
few hours, but how many. Does it nev-
er occur to a workman that if he does
not do more or letter work than he
is paid for there is no possible reason
for an increase in his pay ?
"The attempted remedies for the

high cost of living only scratch the
surface and do not reach down to the
real causes. We spend money for that
which is not bread and our labor for
that which satisfieth not."

Mr. Hubbard here hits the nail a
rather slanting blow, not quite on the
head. He fails to perceive that work
often savors of play and play often
smacks of work. Work is usually as-
sociated with unpleasant duties. With
children it may amount to nothing
more than washing their own dirty
necks. With adults it may mean noth-
ing less than eking a living from an
unwilling world.
Suppose the adult finds himself in a

creative employment. This may mean
almost anything: the direction of
one's talents to the manipulation of
stocks and bonds in the money market,
or the manipulation ,of clay in sculp-
ture. Once let a man find himself, he
is done. When he finds himself by

\

realizing his own particular mission
!
in life, be it in office, laboratory or

,
studio, he at once begins to play

1 Curiously enough what he once
thought to be gold because of its

glitter, he now knows t" be nothing
but gilded lead.

William James has said that one
: function of a college education is to
i
teach us to recognize a good man

I

when we see one. It should do more.
It should teach us to reeognze a good
jvork the good work—when we see
it. Educated thus we are in a fair way
to escape much of the drudgery in this

:
grim or delightful world—drudgery

I
which unhappy slaves, who don't
know the secret, will tell us is un-
avoidable. And if we really are edu-
cated thus, perhaps after all our edu-
cation is not mere frittering away
of our time in play and Proms, but is

a happv combination that will help
solve the problems of our complex

I

world even as Mr. Hubbard suggests.

Lighting Companies

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS AM) THEIR FAMILIES:

iner of oiic of our gas or
Preferred Shares oil the

REBECCA RARRETT
Treasurer. W. H. S. 1921

WINCHESTER WON BOTH GAMES'

Wnchester Town Team won both

games played ever the holidays. On
June 17th it defeated a team styled

the Riversides of Cambridge 7 to 3.

This game was an easy one for the

local team and the visitors were not

in their class. It appears that there

are two Cambridge teams of the same
name .the team selected for the game
not being the organization the mana-
gement thought it was. Davidson of

the Winchester team retired after

four innings to even things up. Lavin.

the right fielder, taking his place and
finishing out. On Saturday the local

team defeated the Melrose Town Team
in a good game !» to 3. The local boys

played a strong game and showed up
to good advantage.
The scores-

WINCHESTER T. T.
ah bh no a e

K..|«nr ah
2h

Walsh,
Hatch. :

lliihertj

Mathews rf

Vnll-ly. If

Umn. rf. ii

Hutchinson, rf

Hills. 21-

Rurke. s*
P»lli«k. c

Scott, cf
McMnnus, If and lb
Lombard. Sh
McC.arry. lb and If

r.-spisa. If

Klnyman. |.

RIVERSIDES
al>

Opportunity is now given, if you are u cllslc

electric companies, to purchase u few of the new 5!

partial payment plan.

It is the desire of the management to have these securities as widely dis-

tributed as possible among ils customers ami dieir families.

To this end there is available a limited number of these Preferred Shares
which are offered at $100 per share and accrued dividend on the following plan:

Customers may purchase for themselves and members of their families.

The price is $100 per share and accrued dividend, payable in cash or in

ten 1 10 1 monthly payments, 10' < of the total amount to accompany the
application.

Interest at 6** per annum will be allowed on money paid on installments.

Applications will be accepted until the limited amount offered at this

time is exhausted. Allotments will be Blade strictly iu order of their

receipt.

No application will be accepted for more than ten 1
10 1 shares.

The purchaser may at any time receive his certificate upon payment of

the balance due and the adjustment of interest ami dividends.

These shares at the offering price yield 8 r
( on the investment. The

Massachusetts Lighting Companies has paid quarterly dividend* regularly for
eighteen years or since 1903.

As only a limited number of shares are available, should you desire to
take advantage of this offer, you are advised to do so at once. Application
blanks and any further information you may desire may be secured from Mr.
F. A. Woodhead. the manager of the Arlington (»as Light Company.

ARTHUR E. GUILDS. President.

May 1921.

The name Massachusetts Lighting Companies is the designation of the
Trustees for the time being under a Declaration of Trust dated October 1,

1903. All persons dealing with the Massachusetts Lighting Companies
must look solely to the trust property for the enforcement of any contract
with or claim against said Massachusetts Lighting Companies. Trustees,
officers, or shareholders neither assume, nor shall be held to any personal
liability present or future, under or by reason of any contract, order or
obligation entered into in behalf of said Massachusetts Lighting Companes.

JUNE 17th REGATTA AT WIN-
CHESTER BOAT CLUB

M. 'I

Totals 32 7 21 S
•Scott .nit. bunted 3rd strike.

Inning 1 :>8 » 5 fi T 8 9
Winchester 2 1 2 1 1 s
Riverside* II -I 2 1

Runs made b> Nelson 2, Christ, if..™ I. llevey

2. Walsh 1. Davidson I. Hillis I. Sett I, Me-
Cnrron 1. Hits off Davidson :i in I innings, off

Llivin I in n inning* ; off Klnyman T in !

innini's; McCnrron 4 in 4 innings. Tin
br.s:' hits Seott, II. run, Davidson. Stolen
buses, Nelson 2. Christ. .foro 1. Sacrifice hits.

Lombard. McMnnus Base on balls, olf Dnvid-
.... I. i.|T Klnyman 2. Struck out. by Davidson
* in I innings: Uivin ." in " innings: Kins- 1

man : in 4 innings. Double "lays, Hutchinson
to MeC.arv; |,.mh.-ird t.. MeManus to I'ollnetc.

Passed balls. Pollock. Wild pitches. MeCunon.
Tune. 2h M m. t -in ir.- Hardy. t

WINCHESTER
ah bh I"

rtirf..

tlsh'.l

drty.

Painting and Decorating
Superior Woik Guaranteed

I. M. LAIRD *

Phon* Win. WW or Somervllle iS*l R

JUNK DEALER
Rags, Rattle*. Rubber*. Old boa and all kind*
of Metal* and Paper Slock, Automobile l ira*

Rubber Hose, Book* and Magazines. Send
mm a pottal sad I wil call.

AA Middle*** Street Wlncheste
Tel. SM-R Wine heater decIXti

ELECTRICIAN

M. J. FOLEY
AMERICAN JUNK DEALER
Hlcheat Friee* F*H f*r Newapepere.
Seek Steek, Rao. Retlje.. "fi^I*.
Robber., Aate Tire* and Ratter Beee

7 Mi^U^a St. Wiad»eMjr. Mass.

.Iir^f,^"^Taad8eW

Tel. Medford 2*7l-R and JM M
CARPENTERS * SUILDERS

Painters and Decorators

48 Fimgvt At., »d 11 SiBondi Court

MID FORD, MASS. mott

DOWN A WOOL PUFFS
RECOVERED I MADE TO ORDER

HACO MILLS CO.
711 Beylston cor Exeter 8ts.

BOSTON, MASS.
Phone Back Bey WU ml*ti

—

SCHOLARS MAKE PERFECT
RECORD

I'nitarian Children Attend Service
Eight Months Without Break

The following children of the Unita-
rian Sunday School are listed this year
with having a perfect attendance
record from October 3, 1920, to June
12, 1921. Two of these scholars have
a record which has seldom been equal-
led. Janet Goddard havng attended the
Sunday School for the past eight years
and not missed a single Sunday, while
Gertrude Perry has had a perfect rec-
ord for attendance for four years.

BOYS
Alexander. Frederick Masters, Malcolm
Barnard. Ruhard Martin. William
liarnea. Kranklin. Jr. Newell. Rover
"owe, Richard Olmstead. Ronald
Brown, Nelson Rivlnlu*. tleorue
Cooper. F.uitene Robinson. John
Dow. Richard Rusaell. Rhermnn
Dwinell. James SiRelinno. Camello
Flllott, Richard Wadleigh. Herbert
FenriLson. Rupert Williams. Robert
Hawley. Fenlinand Williams. Stillman
Himtin*. William Wood. Allan
I.ivinsatone. Robert Wood. Richard

GIRLS
Rarton. Eliiaheth Livingstone. Jean
Rond. Dorothy Mason. Frances
Rond, Klixabeth Masters, Madeline
Howe. Ruth Merrill. Amy
Cooper, Harriett Merrill. Jean
Cooper. Octavia Newell. France*
Goddard. Janet Perry, Gertrude
Healey, Eleanor Purrinfrton. Constance
Healey, Isabel PurrinBton. Ixiuise
H.-aley. Roberta Ririnius, Ellen
Hollna. Ruth Rivinius. Roaamnnd
Kidder. Is>uise Stone. Gretchen
Kidder. Mary Waiter*. Florence
Livingstone. Eliiabeth Williams. Constance

What promises to be an interesting
item in A. O. H. circles of this city
will be the monstrous gathering at
the Working Boys' Home next Sun-
day afternoon at which His Eminence,
Cardinal O'Connell will preside.

Plans have been made by many to
go over the road in trucks so as to
expeiliW? matters, as approximately
one thousand members will be pre-
sent
Members going by trolley will be

met at "Newton Highlands Square"
and conveyed to the institution in

autos which will be at the disposal
of members, free .during the after-
noon. Lunch w!1 also be served to

visittors after the meeting.
—Thomas F. Lenehan, County

President, has sent out circulars to

all members requesting each division

to send its full strength and promis-
ing all a very pleasant outinir. The
Xaverian Brothers in charge have
completed plans to take care of all

visitors throughout the day.

Vallely.it :s

KAvinvr

4

1

Total* :si 11

MELROSE T. T.
ab bh

Karrnr cf I 1

Anil'snn.s

4

n
Ch'aonir.l

4

o
I Many. If 4 1

Murphy.2 4 1

Carlacn.3

4

1

M'thews.r :i 2
Dranon.c 4 3 1

Youmr.p

4

1

Totals 34 8 24 E 1

Inninira I 2 3 4 S 6 7 > t
Winchester 2 202300 — 9
Melrose 1 2 — 3
Runs made, by Nelson 2. Christoforo 3,

Hevey 3. Lavir Delany, Mathews, Younx.
Two-baae hit*. Hi-vey, Young. Three-base hits.
Mathews. Farrar. Stolen bases. Christoforo.
Carlaen. Dragon. Sacrifice hits. Mathews,
Flaherty, itnse on balls, by Young 4. Struck
out, by Davidson 9. by Young 7. Passed balls.

Dragon 3. Wild pitch. Young. Hit by pitched
ball, by Davidson. Dragon : by Young. Chrto-
toforo, (Kelleyi. Time lh. 50m. Ubpire.

BASEBALL

By MACK
The Besrgs & Cobb are going to put

a strong baseball team on the field to

play twilight games at Winchester
and Saturday and holiday games
away.
The writer has been asked to take

entire charge of this team and to
build it up in any way that I see fit,

in fact put a first class twilight team
here for twilight baseball.

The Park Department has given
permission for the use of Manchester
Field Tuesday and Friday evenings
until after I-abor Day. and the first

home game will be played here Friday
July 1st with Woburn as the probable
attraction.

The writer has always tried to fur-

nish good ball to the fans of Win-
chester ami he has high hopes that
this team will produce the goods.

In Woburn Tim McColgan who has
done so much for baseball will assume
charge of the twilight team there and
with Arlington playing twilight base-

ball the fans of these town? should be

treated to some high grade ball.

I have never promised the fans of

this town anything in the line of base-

ball I could not deliver and the same
goes for this team. Now watch the

Star and Boston papers for fur: her
news of the team and game and see

twilight baseball start with a rush.

Remember the first game at Wo-
burn, Wednesday. June 29th. and the

first home game Friday, July 1st.

Marriage intentions were filed with

Town Clerk, Mabel E. Stinson this

week by Mr. Arthur Emerson Gilmour
and Miss Charlotte Barnes. Mr. Henry
A. Scholmecht of St. Louij. and Miss
Marion Chase Parkhurst.

The events of the day opened with

the sailing canoe race at 10.30 A. M.
There was a fairly strong south east

breeze blowing. Nino boats went oyer

the triangular three mile course with
Chas. Hamilton of Medford, crossing

thu finish line lirst. closely followed by
W. S. Manson of Medford second and
Jack Woods of Winchester third.

The war canoe race between Med-
ford and Winchester for the Mystic
Valley Cup donated by Charles II.

Tenney in 1915 was won by Medford.

Winchester won the toss and;
selected the Boulevard Bide course.

Her crew composed of John E. Cald-
well Stoke. Marshall W. Symmes, I

Irving Jennings, Francis Hayes. Bob
Butterworth, Ted Elliot, Kenneth!
Pratt, Bob Moffettc and Bill Randlett

,

got away to a good start.

The Medford crew used a long pull-

ing stroke while Winchester hail a
short fast stroke. Both boats kept fair-

j

ly even up to the three quarters way
j

mark where Medfords crew pulled
right away from Winchester, their

long steady strokes telling, while
Winchester evidently tired and al-

ready digging with a fast clip, hadn't
the stamina for a final spurt. At the
finish nearly two boat lengths sep-
arated the crews.

The winning crew was made up of
Ted Bell Stroke, Lougee, Munroe,
Howell, Mills, the Vaughn Brothers
and Capt Arnold Carey, Helmsman.
The Club Four Single paddling

cedar canoe, quarter mile race was
won by the Medford Four comprising
Bell, Lougee, Munroe and Carey who
defeated the Winchester Crew, Cald-
well, Symmes, Moffette and Randlett
by a wide margin.
The single-blade canvas canoe

quarter mile race was unfortunately
marred by a foul. Theodore Bell of
the Medford Boat Club crossed over
into the water of Bob Moffette, Win-
chester, when half way up course.
The judges gave the race to Moffette
and second place to Arnold Carey,
Medford Boat Club.
The Tandem single-blade paddling

event in canvas canoes was fast and
snappy. Munroe and Gearty of Med-
ford Boat Club won over Butterworth
and Hayes Winchester by half a canoe
length.
The Tip-over race went to Robert

Hart Winchester Boat Club, first and
Parker Hart, second.
The Hurry Scurry an interesting

event with many contestants was won
by Arthur V. Donellan of Medford
Boat Club.
The broad side breeze helped make

the tail end race very amusing for
the spectators. Parker Hart, Win-
chester was first in this and Jack
Woode, Winchester was second.
The Bucket and Canoe Novelty

race, new to Winchester, caused
much laughter. The Annette Keller-
man dive by Art Donnellan of Med-
ford in one foot of water and two of
mud drew a largi; hand. This event
was won by Parker Hart, bucket man
and Jack Woods, Paddler.

The Tilting Tournament went to
John Caldwell again. Kenneth Fratt
was his paddler this time. Parker
Hart and Jack Woods were fhe losers.
Many people enjoyed watching the

water sports from the Club, from
canoes and automobiles on Cam-
bridge street.

There was a large dancing party
in the evening attended by both Clubs.
The Music was good and the yard
was bright with Japanese lanterns.

MANY FIRES

The fire department had a busy
time on the evening before the 17th,

.

numerous calls being sent in as fol-

lows:
0.30 p. m. Telephone for the explo-

sion of an oil stove at 17 Spruce street
in a house occupied by an Italian
family. The (ire was out when the de-
partment arrived.

7.10 p. m. Telephone for brush fire
on the Wedge pond side of Palmer
street. I

7.15 p. m. Box 7."il for a bad brush
and peat fire off Cambridge street at
the rear of William Richardson's

'

house. Two hour's work was necessary 1

by the firemen befon- it was extin-
guished, the fire trailing up Horn
Pond Mountain.

7.45 p. m. Chief's car called for a
fire at the Holland house on Holland
street. No damage, smoke from a
burning piece of rope filling the house.

9.20 p. m. Telephone for burning 1

rubbish at the rear of Ridgeway on i

the path around the pond.
June 17. 1.50 p. m. Fire crackers

ignited the piazza roof of Herbert
Wadsworth's house on' Highland ave-
nue. No damage.
June 20, 7.45 a. m. Box 732 for grass

at the estate of James Hinds on Forest

June 22. 12.55 p. m. Box 741 for
|

woods fire off Palmer street. Two
hour's work before extinguished.

MRS. RALPH O. DAVIS

Mrs. Ralph 0. Davis, wife of Lieut
Commander Ralph 0. Davis, U. S. N.,
died unexpectedly at Newport, R. I.,

on Tuesday. She had gone there with
her husband and family to spend the
summer.

Mrs. Davis was 28 years of age
and had made her home with her
husband and family since last Sep-
tember at 12 Myrtle street. She was
known to many Winchester people
and greatly respected. She was born
at Annapolis, Md., the daughter of
Capt. Cresat, U. S. N. She leaves her
husband and two young sons, Cresat
and Leavitt, and her mother; also one
brother, Commander Logan Leavitt.
U. S. N.

Rev. Murray W. Dewart of the
Church of the Epiphany offered
prayers at Newport on Wednesday
and the remains were taken to Annap-
olis, where the funeral will be held
this Friday.

LIEUT. RANDALL COMES DOME

Wax paper, drinking cups and play-
ing cards. Wilson the Sta\ioner.

Lieut. Earl M. Randall, U. S. N., is
expected home Monday to visit his
parents, Mr and Mrs. P. H. Randall
of Lloyd steet on a month's leave of
absence. Lieut. Randall, who is in the
aviation service, returns from Pensa-
cola, Florida. He enlisted in the Navy
during the war. leaving. Amherst
Agricultural College, where he grad-
uated at that time. He attended
training school and was immediately
sent across, and was a Captain in the
Army of Occupation and was sta-
tioned at Coblenz. Germany. He
returned about a year ago and entered
the aviation service.

BOY SCOUT DRIVE FAILS

Announcement is made of the fail-
ure of the Boy Scout Drive in an
effort to raise $6000 to finance the or-
ganization during the next three
years. To date a little over $1300 has
been raised. It is the intention of the
committee to continue solicitations
and endeavor to raise the sum during
the coming week.

Glass push pins for small pictures.
Wilson the Stationer.

Water is as necessary to

battery life as it is to

plant life.

The water should be pure

—and it should be put into

the battery regularly, at

least once every two weeks.

You can easily put this

water in, but we will gladly

do it if you prefer.

We are also equipped to

recharge and repair bat-

teries. We carry a com-
plete line of Willard bat-

tery parts, rental batteries

and Willard Threaded Rub-
ber Batteries.

Ask us how Willard
Threaded Rubber Insula-

tion puts an end to the

separator replacement ex-

pense caused by warped,

cracked, punctured and car-

bonized wood separators.

Middlesex Battery Service Co.

48 Mt. Vernon Street

Telephone Wiachester 2

Willard
Batteries
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Many times all that a busi-

neHs man nerds to get him out
of the dumps is to get away
from home and business for a
few days, developing a new
point of view and new interests.

A fool and his money make a
big noise like a good thing.

It is a striking coincident but
the things boys like to throw
tones at break easiest.

If your employer isn't per-
fectly satisfactory, just mention
the fact to him and perhaps he
will permit you to resign.

With shrinkage in value all

around us. Life Insurance is

•till and will continue to be
One Hundred Cents On The
Dollar.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

Continued from page one

Warm weather.

By the way—how many children
uaing that grade crossing belong to
members of the Finance Committee?
Of course* they go to private schools.

If the rejection of the under-pass
means action on the grade crossing,
no citizen will complain. The situa-
tion exists in our centre whereby we
may experience a great calamity. The
under-pass is only an attempt to
remedy it. Must we wait until it oc-
curs before we take action?

Base hall in Winchester is being
run under association management
by a group of citizens who are wholly
disinterested when it comes to finan-
cial gain; their only object being to
give the town good, clean base ball
and collect enough money to pay ex-
penses. It is. therefore, very possible
that they receive adverse criticism
of their work from those who feel
they could do better. Of course one
never sees a "rotten" game in big
league base ball, but sometimes one
has felt he would have missed noth-

had he remained away. Semi-pro
base ball, played by suburban teams,
probably never will and undoubtedly
never has. Measured up to big league
stuff, but if yen do not see a good
game every Saturday afternoon it is
not because the management has not
tried to give you one.

MICHAEL DONOVAN

Mr. Michael Donovan, aged 80 years
died at the home of his daughter, Miss
Josephine T. Donovan. 41 Lincoln

street, Monday. He was a native of

Cork, Ireland, and had made his home
in this town <or more than 50 years.

He was a gardener by occupation, and
was one of the original members of

St. Mary's Parish.
Besides his daughter here, Mr. Do-

novan leaves two sons. Rev. Timothy
J. Donovan of St. Patrick's Church,

Roxbury, and Henry J. Donovan, a
former adjutant of Winchester Post,

American Legion; he also leaves an-

other daughter, Mrs. Gertrude M. Sul-

livan of Jamaica Plain.

Solemn high mass of requiem was
held in St. Marys' Church yesterday

morning at 9 o'clock.

MRS. MICHAEL DOLAN

Mrs. Mary Donlan. wife of Mr.
Michael Donlan of Middlesex street,

died at her home on Monday after a

long illness in her 41st year. She had
made her home in this town for over

20 years. Besides her husband she
leaves seven children. Funeral services

were held at St. Mary's Church on
Wednesday morning.
The interment was at Calvary Ce-

metery.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS TRACK
MEET

There was a large attendance at
Manchester Field on Wednesday, and
enthusiasm ran high, notwithstand-
ing the hot weather. The occasion
was the first annual track meet of the
Wadleigh and Prince schools. Nu-
merous events were run off, the en-
trants being graded according to their
size. The results follow;

35 yard dash for girls, class P.—
1st Ellen Lundgren, 2d Marv Dolan.

.'!"> yard dash for girls, class C—
1st Margaret Herbert, 2d Margaret
Coming.
50 yard dash for girls, class A.^»

1st Ellen Dyson, 2d Ruth Stone, 3d
Alice O'Leary,

HO yard dash for girls, class B.

—

1st Elsie Hallett. 2d Dorothy Went-
worth, :id Mary Davidson.

75 yard dash for boys, class B.

—

1st Jerry WHberger, 2d Richard Hum-
phrey, 3d Roland Smith.

fiO vard dash for boys, class C—
1st Nicholas Fitzgerald, 2d Kezar
Nichols, .'Id Richard Bowe.

75 yard dash for boys, class A.—
1st Floyd Curry, 2d Harry Gardner,
3d Floyd Robinson.

100 yard dash for boys, class C.

—

1st Joseph Cohan, 2d Lambert Clarke,
3d Stewart Elliott.

45 yard hurdling, class C.— 1st Es-
ther McDonald, 2d Margaret Connors,
3(1 Mabel Rogers.

45 yard hurdling, class B.—1st

Elizabeth Hallett. 2d Marion Jones, 3d
Dorothy Wentworth.

45 yard hurdling, class A.— 1st Es-
ther Stewart. 2d Esther Raymond.

Shot Put.— 1st William Richards,
2d Franklin Coward. 3d John McKee.

Relay.—Won by Katherine Nowell,
Marion Frotten, Alice Eaton; Anna
McKenzie.

High jump, class A.—1st George
Lewis, 2d William Packard.
High jump, class A finals.— 1st Don-

ald Bubier, 2d George Black.
Basketball throw.—1st Mabel Mead

2d Clara Peterson.
Running broad jump.—1st John Mc

Keering, 2d Flavio Rolli.

WINCHESTER SOCIETY AT
WOBURN COURT

The Art Committee, Mrs. W. S.

Doane chairman, are very much in-

terested in an Arts & Crafts exhibit
which they will give in January. Please
have this in mind through the summer,
and have a piece of your hand work
ready for this affair when due. Items
of interest in regard to it will be found
at various times in the Star.

Several Winchester boys were
entered in the boys' and junior divi-

sional tennis tournament at the Long-.
Wood Cricket Club courts at Chestnut
Hill last week. In the boys* division

preliminaries were William 8.

Packer, Jr., Julian Crfts, and William
E. Clark, while in the first round were
the two Page boys, John and Robert.
John Page we t to the second round
before being defeated.^

Francis J. Powers, Tel. 1208-M. is

installing more and more of those
Brown reflectors on Winchester autos.

His list includes Messrs. Harold
Whitney, Walter C. Goddurd. Edmund
C. Sanderson, T. Price Wilson, A.
Miles Holbrook, Henry Weed, James
H. Dwinell. Robert F. Whitney and
Chief David H. Decourcy of the fire

department. If you want the finest

read light in existence, call him up.

Robert Eason reported to the police

Mi nday that there was an abandoned
auto on the Border road in the Fells.

Chief Mcintosh visited the scene
and found the car stripped. Mr.
Eason passed it a half hour previous
and at that time it was intact. As the
car was within the bounds of Medford,
it was called to the attention of the
p< lice of that city.

Postmaster John F. O'Connor, who
has been seriously ill at his home, was
taken to the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital the first of the week. Reports
were received yesterday which were
very encouraging, and it is anticipated
that he will be able to return home
by the first of the week.

Friends of Miss Marion Noonan of
Sheridan circle, a recent graduate and
prize winner of St. Charles Parochial
School, Woburn. presented her with a
purse of gold this week.

Mr. Edgar J. Rich presided at the
reunion of the class of '87 of Harvard
at the Tavern Club, Boston, Wednes-
day.

June 25, Saturday. 3.30 p. m. Base
ball on Manchester Field. Winchester
Town Team v* Maiden All-Stars.

Mr. William Taylor will start Mon-
day tearing down the old Rumford
school building on Rumford street.

Ruth Frances McLaughlin of 566
Main street was the winner this month
of a certificate from the Underwood
Typewriter Co., for Proficiency and

on the matter, but a vote killed it.

Incidentally the Town voted to take
four parcels of land on Willow street
for Wildwood cemetery, one parcel
being the gift of Messrs. Ralph E.
Joslin, William I. Palmer, Lewis Park-
hurst, Preston Pond and Charles J.
Ramsdell, and it voted to spend $2000
for a Buick or some other automobile
for the Police department to be used
as an ambulance and give the depart-
ment something to convey prisoners
and other persons in a piivate man-
ner.
The refusal to accept the Bacon

Street Bridge act threw out two other
articles, and Article 10 on surface
drainage was thrown out. In closine
the meeting voted $1500 to lay water
up ratrmount street.

Under Article I four parcels of
land were taken on Willow street for
the enlargemet of Wildwood ceme-
tery. A parcel owned by Daniel W.
Kimball received an appropriation of
$1,187.50; one of Mrs. Mary C. Mof-
fette, $1,000; one of A. Miles Hol-
brook $1,000, and the fourth accepted
under a motion "That the offer of
Messrs. Ralph E. Joslin. William I.
Palmer, Lewis Parkhurst, Preston
Pond and Charles J. Ramsdell, to con-
Vey

,.
t
,°, \

he Town for the enlargement
of Wildwood Cemetery (description)
• • • without cost or expense to the
Town, be and the same herebv is ac-
cepted; and that a vote of thanks be
extended to these citizens," etc.

Article 2 called for the acceptance
of a gift of land and the reconstruc-
tion of the corner of Fletcher and
Wildwood street. It was opposed by
Mr. Laraway as unnecessary. Mr.
Bateman of the Finance Committee
supported it and Mr. Pond of the
Planning Board stated it was a part
of the scheme to make a fitting ap-
proach to Wildwood Cemetery. It
was carried.

Article 3 provided for receiving
the report of the Committee on Fire
Protection of School Buildings. Article
4 providing for the raising of any
money necessary. Mr. Albert M.
Chandler, chairman of the committee,
read the report already circulated, to-
gether with some changes. The re-
port provided for a committee of
seven, two of which shall be women
to be appointed by the Modera-
tor, which shall prepare a comprehen-
sive school building program, procure
plans, recommend locations and sites,

and be allowed $2,000 for necessary
expenses.

Mr. Chandler stated that it was in-

advisable to consider further continued
use of the Chapin, Wyman, Prince and
Rumford buildings. He stated these
could be made more safe by temporary
expenditure, but to properly equip
them would take $25,000, allowing one
fire Escape for the Rumford, one for
the Wyman, two for the Prince and
three for the Chapin. These buildings
should be either replaced or safe-
guarded. He recommended rebuild-
ing. In this respect he offered the
motion for the committee of seven to
consider a building program.

Mr. Davidson thought the Junior
High School would care for many of
these pupils and would release the top
floors, and Selectman Bond of the Ju-
nior High School committee read a
statement to .the effect that his com-
mittee was awaiting possible action in

connection with a building program.
Mr. Hayward stated that both com-
mittees had carefully considered the
situation and named numerous places

now working under a building pro-

gram.
The vote to appoint a bunding com-

mittee was carried.

Under Article 4 the appropriation
of $27,000 was made for fire protec-

tion of schools as follows: $12,500
High School, $5,500 Wadleigh School,

$4,000 for Washington. Gifford, High-
land and Mystic schools; $5,000 for

caring for Wyman, Prince, Chapin and
Rumford schools temporarily.

Article 5 brought out the fact that

the Legislative act under which the

Bacon street bridge would be rebuilt

called for 75 per cent, or about $27,-

000 to be expended by the Town. The
outside 'traffic, Mr. Davidson stated,

amounted to from 84 to 88 per cent.

He felt the proportion all out of rea-

son, especially as the Bridge was a

link of the Parkway." It took little

time for the meeting to reject this

act, thereby eliminating the follow-

ing articles 6 and 7.

Article 8. The vote on this article,

explained previously, will be printed

in the next issue of the Star.

Article 9 provided for more defi-

nite definition of duties of the Finance

Committee, it now passing upon com-

mittee matters whereby the expendi-

ture of money is provided.

Article 10 was thrown out.

Article 11 brought out consider-

able debate. Favoring the under-pass

at the station were Messrs. David-

son. Arnold, Laraway, McGaragle. T.

H. Barrett and Preston Pond. Oppos-

ing were Messrs. Bateman of the

Finance Committee. C. E. Swett. Dr.

Dennett and F. S. Snyder. It was dis-

posed of by reference to the next

town meeting.
Article 12 gave the Police Depart-

ment $2,000 for an ambulance and
Article 13 the Water Department
$1,500 for water cn Fairmount street.

Monday was an important day at

the Woburn court and probably more
than one Winchester lady had her first

experience along that line when some
fifteen were the guests of Chief of

,

Police Mcintosh. They were present »P*ed in Typewriting. Doing 4;> words

to identify some of the numerous
stockings stolen from their clothes

lines and hampers by Giovanni Batista

Nicatia, arrested last week by Sergt.

Thomas F. McCauley. Previous to the

trial of Giovanni, the ladies were
treated to the spectacle of the dis-

posal of the usual number of Monday
drunks.

Nicatiawas" charged with the theft

of 125 pairs of stockings, all the prop-

erty of ladies, during the past three

weeks. He was given sentences which
totalled in all 12 months in the House
of Correction, his sentence being sus-

pended until June 24. It is understood
that he will take his wife and family

elsewhere to reside.

a minute for 10 consecutive minutes.

The Wadleigh School base ball nine
defeated the Freshmen High School
nine in a seven inning game on Man-
chester Field Monday by a score o'f P

to 7.

Messrs. William and Richard Bowe,
leave today for Camp Becket, Becket,
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Page and family
have opened their summer home at

Rivermcor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer and
family of Everett avenue are spend-
ing the summer at North Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dean and

PIANOFORTE RECITAL

A pianoforte recital will be given on
Monday evening, June 27 at Lyceum
Hall, by the pupils of Miss Hajtie E.

Snow, at eight o'clock. There will be
solos by Miss Jean MacLellan and
solo dancing by Miss Alice Nelson.
The public is cordially invited.

BUILDING PERMITS

The following permit has been
granted by the Inspector of Buildings
for the week ending June 23:

Angelo Govanne, 81 Canal street.
Wood frame dwelling at same address.
28x28 feet.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

daughter are at Goowin's Landing. 1 ria, 1 chicken pox.

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
June 23; 6 whooping cough, 2 dipthe

r
TEN" and women who save systemat-

ically are optimistic about the

future. There'* nothing like a bank ac-

count to give confidence and courage.
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WHEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Buick Company
Street, Winchester Tel. 242

Wick Will Clean Greasy Hands.

That old round wick from the oil

stove that your wife usually throws

away when It burns too short. If slit

In half and laid flat, makes an excel-

lent scrubber for the motorist fo use

n working the grease and grime out
i

of bis hands, asserts Motor Life.

Word for Jude Johnson.

We wtsti to sny a kind word for

Jude Johnson: He is not one or those

hypocrites who have beautiful front

yards and very dirty and unsightly

back yards. His front yard is every

bit as dirty as his back yard.—Atchl-
son Globe.

Superttltion* About Birds.

It has always been deemed unlucky
by the superstitious to kill a robin
or a swallow. In some lands the ill

luck If the killing be accidental, is

canceled If burial Is given to the-

blrd. Swallows are accounted sacred

because they flew around the cros*
of Calvary.
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LEADS TO PROSPERITY

(Last opportunity for shares in the .j(>th Scries

Subscribe Now

REASONS WHY YOC SHOULD BE A

FOR THE INVESTOR:

It pays good dividends—5 per cent, since 1P93.

Offers unequalled security.

Provides a systematic and regular plan for saving.

Invests its funds only in first mortgages.

Deposits go on interest immediately.

Is most economically managed.

Money may be withdrawn at any time.

No profits fetained on withdrawals after three years.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Service! in til* church bunding •ppealt* tn«
Town Hail. io.« . m .

Sunday. June 26th. Subject. "Christian
Science."
Sunday School at It o'clock.
Wednesday evenin* meeting at 7.45.
Readmit Room a, so in Church buildin*. eswn

from 10 to 5 daily except Sunday* and legal

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Res. Murray W. Dewart. rector. 3 Glen-
irary. Tel. S81-M. Deaconess Lane. 14 Wash-
in*ton »tre«t. Tel. 1146-M.

11. 00 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Fifth Sunday after Trinity.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday, June IS.

10.45 A.M. Morning Worship.
8.26 A. M. Church School. Mini L. Tolman.

Superintendent.
It U intPOtant that all who are to take fart

in the exercise* should be present
«.30 P. M. Children's day Concert and Grad-

uation.
There will be no sessions of the Sunday

School or Christian Endeavor during July or
August.

Saturday. June 2.".. C. E. Sagamore Union
Picnic at Burlington. A gm*l time is assured
all who attend.

Friday. July 1 lit 8 p. lit . A business meet-
ing of the church. To hear various report*
and transact any business.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott. Minister.
d«nce. 12 Glen Road. Tel. 3«».

i Specialist os *A
asno trouble*.

r Id. no., id-

erencei, and full

paiticulsri. aee

Office Butterworth* Jewelry St*r* Tel. ISJ7-M

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Flemish Giant rabbits, cheap
pedigreed stock. Call afternoons or evenings.

14 Falrmount street. JelO a*

FOR SALE -Canoe in excellent condition,

Price $30. F. O. Hall. 6 Parkway. It

FOR 8ALE Double brass bed, with Nat-
ional Spring, also mission oak table for den.

Tel. Win. 10H2-W. t«

FOR SALE
i-rinial. lurks

Early blooming Cosmos plants.
|.ur. lychnis etc. Tel. Win. 323

It

FOR SALE—Girl'i

RidgeAi-ld Road.

FOR SALE
tion. mason jar
individual ones.

bicycle. Tel. 173.

TALKING MACHINES
REPAIRED

HERBERT B KELLOGG
34 CLEVELAND STREET
ARLINGTON. MASS

Tel. 881-W myl3tf
.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Experienced general maid.

IciT-W. m
WANTED Maid for general housework.

Mrs. Anthony Kelley. 45 Fletcher street. It;

WANTED
years eX'p'erU

Sunday 10.30 A. M. Morning Worship,
v ith sermon by the pastor on, "The Secret of
Relaxation." Music by the quartette. Subject of
Children's Story Sermon, •The Currier
Pigeon."

11.40 A. M. The Ordinance of the Lord's
Supper will be observed. The hand of fellow-

ship will be extetnded to new member*.
12 M. Sunday School. Classes for all

ages. Adult Topic: "The Social Task of The
Church." The Men's Class will discuss. "Should
the Church Take Sides ,.n The Open or Closed
Shop?" Superintendent, Mr. Arthur E. Gates.
This will be the closing session of the school
until the second Sunday in September,

7 P. M. Popular Evening Service. The
pastor will speak on, "Keeping The Joy Hell-

Ringing." There will be a musical surprise.

Monday 6 P. M. The Boy Scouts of Tr.s.p 2
will meet at Scout Headquarters to go on a
icnic hike to Camp Gleason. Each boy will

box lunch and be prepared to use
International Morse Code without reference
to cards.
Wednesday. 7.48 P. M. Mid-week prayer

meeting. Subject, "Not Ashamed of the Gos-
pel." Romans 1 :IC. Why should any one be
ashamed of g<sal news?

picn
tiiin

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

A position as chauffeur. Eight

nee. Tel. 239-W. Winchester. It

RADIUM, THE GREAT PUZZLE TO
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

jelly

Winehe

Radium is an illustration of how the

magic wand of modern science has

verified an ancient belief, that of the

transmustation of metals, in a man-
ner that upsets preconceived scientific

theories, according to Dr. Alexander
Graham Bell.

In connection with the visit to the
FOR SALr^-Cottage and an acre and one' TJnited States of Mme. Marie Sklo-

ktSt^AXi. dowska Curie the National Geographic
for cash. Tel. win. 3M-W. Jci4-«

|
Society has issued the following bul-

letin concerning her discovery of ra-

FOR SALE Two girls
checked ri<ling suits. Sizes
new. See H. Shipp, 28 Chur

good condi-
ncluding 3WI

black and white
i and 10. Good as
'h street. !•

FOR SALE Broil
46-M, 7!'l Main str.

FOR SALE Girl*,
fiet condition. Tel. 86

rs nt fific lb.

t.

bicycle i full i

Tel. Wtn.
I*

izel iu per.

Rev. A. B. Gifford. Minister. Residence. 17

Myrtle Street. Tel. 1232-W.

10.30 Morning Worship with Sermon. Sub-
ject "My Heritage" Music by quartet, Messrs.
Richardson and Hrannon and Misses Evans and
Wilder. Organist. Miss L. A. Keeler.

12.00 Sunday School. Mr. H. B. Seller.

Superintendent. There will be no Sunday
School during the period of Union Services,
in July and August. Alttend today and be
ready when the School convenes Sept. 4th.

7.00 Sunday Evening Meeting. Subject "Let
Up" Mark fi :31

The Poster Contest winners will be an-
nounced at the Evening service.

I'nion services commence Sunday, July 3.

at the Ilaptist Church. Prayer Meeting. Wed-
nesday evening June 29th.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley. Minister. Resi-
dence. 460 Main street. Tel. 1232-R.

ALL SEATS FREE

TO LET

TO LET Furnished square rooms
and second floors, furnnee heat, electr
would consider light housekieping. CO
to steam and electric cars, refereni
changed. 10a Winthrop street.

"'»o let
Winchester.

on first

r light.

Garage at 233 Washington street.

l«

TO LET— Nice]y furnished bedroom, with
or without sitting room. Tel. 1022-M. eve-
nings.

TO LET At Benchwootl. Me., for July, new
bungalow has 40 ft. combination living and
dining room, three bed rooms and kitchen all
fully equipped. Town water and electric
lights. Tel. Win. 8114-M before 10 a. m. or after

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Two sedan T door handles. Probably

lost on west side of town. Finder please leave
at Sta r office. It

LOST Between Winchester centre anil Town
Hall, on High School graduation night, a pair
of glasses with case. Finder cull Win. 21KM.

1*

MISCELLANEOUS

GARDENER Work wanted by day or
week. Understands flowers, fruit, vegetables,
shrubs, lawns and general work. Box 12, Star
•drive. l»

VACATION RESORT
ton at North Wnt.-rfor.i,

in h quiet country in

Mountains. Hoard tip.

Write for particulars. Mi
Orchard Hill House.

Spend
Maine,
view o

ur vaca-
nt fishing
he white

Morning Worship, at U0.3A. The Pastor,
Rep. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., will preach.
Subject : "The Personal Equation In Religion."

Evening Worship, at 7.00. Rev. Stephen A.
Norton. D. D.. of Woburn, will stwak. in ex-
change with the Pastor, giving the last ad-
dress in the Poet Scries, on "A poet of Free-
dom." i Wh it tier, t These will be Contralto
Solos, by Mrs. Lynch.

All Sunday School Sessions are discontinued
for (he summer.

Mr. Chidle

Begl

ilross will be Turk's
nn. KockiHirt. Mass.
ning next Monday the Union summer

i will commence. Services will be held
in the Methodist Church the first three Sun-
days, in the Baptist Church the second Uiroe
Sundays ami in the Congregational Church the
Inst three Sundays.

.UNITARIAN CHURCH

dium, "the great puzzle of the

twentieth century," based on a com-
munication from Dr. Bell:

"Radium has recently upset our
most cherished theories of matter and
fore,.," writes Dr. Bell. The whole sub- bYt^W&g
jei t of chemistry has to be rewritten ,m ..Tne Abiding Faith."

and our ideas of the constitution of

matter entirely changed. Here is a
substance which emits light and heat
and electricity continuously without

any apparent source of supply. It

emits light in the dark, and in a cool

room maintains itself constantly at a
higher temperature than its environ-

ment.
It emits the Roentgen rays without

any electrical machinery to produce
them, and we have now discovered
emanating from that substance sev-

eral different kinds of rays of the
unknown or X-ray variety: and we
now recognize the Alpha, Beta, and
Gamma rays as distinct varieties,

having different properties.

Though radium behaves like an ele-

mentary substance, it is found in pro-

cess of time to disintegrate into other
elementary substances quite different

from the original radium itself.

Helium is one of its products, and,

after several transmutations, it ap-
parently turns into lead.

Our forefathers believed firmly in

Rev. George Hale Reed. Minister, 18 Pymmes
Road. Tel. Win. 208-M.

Public service of worship at 10.30. Mr. Reed
will preach. Subject of sermon "The Declara-
tion of Dependence" u sermon for the week
before the Fourth of July. This is the clos-

ing service of the summer. The church will

resume its regular service, September 11th.

valuable "Burro." V
Undoubtedly tin- nss was domesti-

cated low: before the horse. The lat-

ter prolmlily wits native to a humid

country, bill Hie n<s has u small hard

hoof adapted to She dry desert. It

can gi t ii subsistence from nothing

more Klisialtiliiii than creosote brush.

the transmutation of'metaTs.'one'into !
» ™» «"•" "I'Viblns that a man can eat.

' our own
tirros." will

ml oilier rem-•n hit

)f can

ii- rf ii

prov

WANTED P
Mother's Helper

sition by young girl

Tel. 22K-M. Woburn.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Man that understands the har-

drning. fulling and finishing of felt products.

Opportunity for advancement. Address Box 1"

Star office. It

WANTED Middle aged woman to assist in

housework nn.l help care for elderly woman.
Tel. Win. 122S-W. It

WANTED 8 or 9 room modern house.

Location and construction must be good, with

land for garden. Address Box D. W. B.

^
WANTED Position as second maid by girl,

•trong and willing. Address Box 20 Star otlir-v

WANTED Boston Terrier pups. High price*
for good put*. Address Boston Star office. !•

WANTED Modern house of t> rooms with 2

baths and double garage. Box Mis. It

,le garage in the

Madison Ave.,
'in. 488-W. 1*

WANTED To rent i

Vicinity of Main stree

near Symmcs Comes.

WANTED Position as mother's helper for

summer. Inquire 24 Torter street. Woburn. 1*

WANTED A good sero»d ban.' blew?!- f—
girl 13 years old. Tel. Winchester 747-SI or
write t.» 4 Lawrence street

.

J^l" ,!

W ANTED Work by handy young man. with
family, by the day or week. Inquire at St.ir

office. 1*

WANTED By high school girl work in

heme. Will care for children and do light

housework. Address 244 Main street. Woburn.
Mass. 1*

WANTED Mothers Helper or nurse maid.

Girl about 17 or IS years i f age. Phone Win.

»10. .
1*

WANTED General maid for the months of

July and August. Tel. Win. 41. It

the other, and vainly sought a means
j

The tlnineMlriiteil asses of

of transmuting the baser metals into |
West, whleh are called "bu

gold. Radium shows that there is
i
browsi

soitic foundation for the transmuta-
| nants

tion theory, and that at least some of
the so-called elements originate by a
process of evolution from other ele-
ments quite distinct from themselves.
Where this line of development is

going to lead is a problem indeed, and
radium still remains the great puzzle
of the twentieth century.

Collegiate Advantages.

Nothing creative ever yet came out

of a crowd unless It was put there

first by individuals and smaller groups.

It Is friends talking by the fireside

who make history; and the choice of

friends is perhaps the most responsi-

ble Job which falls to a. student's lot

If college life has no other Justifica-

tion, It Is worth while for the leisure

It gives you to choose those who will

become, you will find, your life's com-
panions.—I'rof. A. E. Zlmuiern.

Character in th« Face.

A comma nil of words and a facility

for acquiring- languages < denoted ;>•

eyes that are prominent and full under-

neath. A Grecian nose denotes passive

endurance. An energetic person has

long, narrow nostrils, nn aquiline no»e,

and that part of the cheek lying be-

tween the nose and the cheek bone

very prominent. Much space between

the eyebrows and the eye at the outer

corner denotes great love of enjoy-

ment. A si|tinre. high, broad forehead

denotes faithfulness.

Seasonable Thought.

Around this time although a woman
may have an old ha: on her bead, she
has a new one on her mind.—Boston

Transcript

by SANTA MARIA COURT No.
Catholic Daughters of America

July 2, from 2 to I I p.m.
On Park at Corner of Loring Avenue ami Swanton Street

in aid of St. Mary's School

CULLEN'S ORCHESTRA ADMISSION, 50 Cents

Children's admission 10 cents in afternoon

Games—Sports—Entertainrnent

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS.

Safe Deposit Boxes to Kent.

Storage for large articles of value at moderate rates.

A supply of First National Bank Traveller's Checks is kept

on hand at all times for the public's convenience.

Commercial and Savings Accounts an- Solicited

PRANK A. Cl'TTING. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vlee-Preid«nt

FRANK I.. RIPLEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasure

FRED L. PATTEE

Eversharp pencils. Full line at
Wilson's

BIG DROP IN PRICES AT

MANHATTAN
CASH MARKET

For Friday and Saturday, June 24-25

We are now prepared to care for your electrical wants
promptly and efficiently.

Personal attention is given to all calls and repairs and
you will find our prices as reasonable as is tonsistant with
good work.

May we not have the privilege of submitting an estimate

for any work you may anticipate having done.

H. B. MACOMB ER, Manager
539 Main Street, Winchester

Bran:h of R. M. HORNE Tel. Win. 12fl§

SPRING LAMB
Forequarters Lamb 20

Leg and Loin 35
Short Legs 40

Fresh Killed Fowl 38
Fresh Eastern Roast Pork 26
Smoked Shoulders 18

Shoulder Roast 33

Rump Roast M
Corned Hank 05

Lean Stickers 14

Fancy Brisket 22

ALSO A FI LL LINE OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES AT BOSTON

PRICES

Good Service and Free Delivery

Telephone Winchester 474

Overseers of the Poor

The Agent will be at the Town
Hall daily from 1-3 P. M. except
Saturdays. Sundays and holi-

days. Persons applying for aid
or wishing to see the Agent
concerning any matter relating
to the Poor Department should
go there instead of to Dr.
Cutter's office.

T. Cutter, chairman,

Overseer of the Poor.
jl7,4t

I.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH

SECOND-HAND
FURNITURE

OLD BOOKS and STOVES

and OLD HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Quality Furniture Store

W-m Main St.. Woburn

Writt or Phone Woburn 593

d

. TUBES, BRAKE LINING, GREASES
AND SPARK PLUGS

KIMBALL & EARL

751 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
TELEPHONE 1 360

WINCHESTER RIDING SCHOOL
Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision For All Pupils

HARRY GOOD ,\ Proprietor
676 MAIN STREET

Tel. 51189 .,ts.if

AWNINCS
PRICES ON HIQUEST

NORMAN A. SMALL
120 MILK STREET, BOSTON Phone Main 2389 je!0-4t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber has b>en duly ap.Kiinted adminis-
tratrix of the rotate of Harry P. Dyer late

of Winchester in the County of Middle***,
deceased, ir.teetate, and has taken upon her-
•elf that truit by glv-in* bond. as the law
direct*. All persona having demand* u|<ii

the estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the name ; and all persons indebted to

said eetate are called upon to make payment
to

i Address I

8 Sanborn Street.

Winchester. Ms".
MABEL C. DYER. Adm.

June IS. 1*21.
JeiT-24 Jy 1

Winchester Taxi Co. Limousine
and touring cars. Tel. 38. aplStf

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

CLASS MOTTO: "Great deeds cannot die."

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
Class of 1921

Lillian Ora^e Arrell
Marion Bornice Arrell

Mildred Agnes Barrett
Mary Alice Boyle
Carolyn Louise Breen
Charlotte Brooks
Mildred Vera Bruno
Violet Morrow Carroll

John Patrick Cassidy
Mildred Elaine Castle

Catherine Elizabeth Connolly
Mary Louise Davis
Madeline Eastwick
Margaret Fitzgerald
Eileen Marian Flynn
Kntherinc Mabel Foley
Robert Wilkinson Hart, Jr.

Mildred Elizabeth Irwin
Leroy Moses Jordan
Sarah Dorothy Laraway

Frank Martin Leonard
Friscilla Lombard
Sarah Mary McGowan
John Joseph Murphy
Bamon David Murphj
.Sarah Ohlman
Elizabeth O'Melia
James Harry Price
Percy Marcus Reardon
A.Men Gratien Reed
Dorothy Virginia Riddle
Olive Roberts
Stephen Webber Ryan
Ifarriette Smith
Mildred Newton Smith
Mabel Charlotte Snodgrass
Priscilla Tilden
Mary Brooks Tredennick
Marguerite White
Priscilla Chilton Wicker

Judge George S. I.ittlefield retu
last Friday from the Peter Bent I

ham Hospital, where he spent
weeks under observation for
stomach trouble. Friends of the Jv
will bo gratified to learn that ala
ing or disquieting symptoms v
found and that he is much impro
since his ret urn.

Mrs. A. B. Corthell is summering
New Boston, N. H.

WITH HIGH HONOR
Vincent Charles Ambrose Lillian Salice
Rebecca Barrett Helen Gertrude Raynor

Lucy Leonard Wilcox

WITH HIGHEST HONOR
Cathleen Case Harriet Johonnott Eustis

Rosamond Lefavour

COSTUMES

CLASS COLORS— Blue and Goid

COMMITTEES
GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Sarah Ohlman
Sarah McGowan
Mildred Bruno

Robert Hart
Mary Boyle
Priscilla Lombard
Charlotte Brooks

Madeline Eastwick
Lillian Salice

Mary Boyle

PROPERTIES

Harry Price
John Murphy
Elizabeth O'Melia

CLASS SONG
1921

Now, class-mates, gather we once more
Now we have reached the open door.
Soon we must step the threshold o'er,
And journey on life's way.

Chords Proudly we bear the gold and blue,
Gladly we bring our praise to you,
Our Alma Mater, kind and true,
On this our festal day.

Dear ties that nought can rend apart,
Here bound us closely, heart to heart,
And cheer us now, as we depart,
With friendship's kindly ray.

What though the years divide our bandi
Still led by Wisdom's guiding hand,
For Right we'll ever loyal stand,
Nor from her teachings strav.

±nr"
la Ti

EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE WADLEIGH LIFE. 1921

Caroline Drisko. Frances Mason, editors-in-chief; Edith Faker, associate editor; Francis Coakley. Holbrook Lowell,

John Gilford, Kilbreth aBrrows, business managers; Louise DeCamp, history editor; Jack Sawyer, science

editor; Constance Williams, story editor; Franklin Miner, current affairs editor; Virgina Warren, music
editor; John Zueblin, poetry editor; Elizabeth Jacobs, exchange editor; Frances Lowell. Dorothy Nutter,
Jeannette Smith. Marion Jones. Daniel Dennett, school notes; Harriet Fitzgerald, alumni editor; Frank
Black, sports editor; Richard Smith. Marietta Barnes, jokes editors.

paign. Patiently they persisted in .ne
face of ridicule and opposition, until
within the last year, the Amendment
was ratified. Is not this a remarkable
example of unfaltering devotion to a
cause?

Furthermore, classmates, we should
be inspired by the fact that we shall be
called upon to make use of our educa-
tion in the political affairs of our
country. Let us always look for an op-
portunity to serve that country. Let us
endeavor to right her wrongs, and to

keep her true to those great ideals for

which she has always stood, the ideals

of Freedom and Justice, Truth and
Democracy.

Harriet Eustis, '21.

WADLEIGH GRADUATION

STOCKINGS CLAIMED

Among the Winchester ladies who
appeared and claimed stockings at the
police station, stolen by Batisto
Nicatra, who was arrested last week
by Sergt. Thomas F. McCauley, were
the following:

Mrs. Mabel L. Wicker, (>.

Mrs. Madeline H. Pilkington, 4.

Mrs. Norah Holland, G.

Mrs. M. D. Wilson, «.

Mrs. Charlotte A. Mooney, 2.

Miss Helen McNally. 2.

Mrs. Margery X. Whitten, 1.

Mrs. Mary R. Fay, 2.

Mrs. Flavel Shurtleff, 8.

Mrs. M. S. Price, 1.

Mrs. Pearl S. Osborne, 2.

Mrs. Emily Carr, 1.

The Class of li>21 welcomes you.
We are glad to have you share with us

this evening which marks the culmina-
tion of our desires and ambitions for

four years. During our high school
days we have always looked toward
graduation, have wished to put our
best into this great event. Now we feel

justly proud that our exercises have
been planned and carried out by the

pupils themselves. We want you,
parents, teachers, and friends, to see

what we can do; we want you to enjoy
the results of our efforts.

We are presenting this evening
scenes from Tennyson's "Princess."

You are probably familiar with the

poem. It represents Tennyson's an-

swer to the problem regarding posi-

tion of woman. Tennyson relates the
experience of a young princess who
attempts to establish a university for

women in order to gain for them
equality with man. This could be ac-

complished, she thought, only by com-
plete isolation. Although Tennyson be-

gins the poem in the spirit of ridicule,

•s the story develops, he becomes se-

riously interested in the woman's pro-

blem. The Princess' solution becomes
his own. She finally realizes the sel-

fishness of her plans and is willing to

give them up; she comes to see that

the true ideal is for man and woman
to work for humanity together, their

different natures serving as a help to

each other.
This year the poem is for particular

interest t. Through the Nineteenth

Amendment, women have just at-

tained recognition such as years ago

only leaders like the Princess could

have conceived possible. Women have

now equal rights with men. But—they
have attained the Princess' ideal, not

through segregation, but through co-

operation.
May I assure you again that the

class is indeed glad to see you at these

exercises, and extends to you, one and

all, the heartiest welcome.

George A. Barron dean of the Op-
tometry school of the University of

Massachusetts was with the other

members of the faculty tendered a

diAner at the Quincy house last week
by the classes of 1921 and 1922.

Classmates:

For four years we have looked for-
ward to this night with mingled antic-
ipation and dread. Now it has come.
As we stand here, we feel glad to have
accomplished the task so long before
us. \et we are sorry to leave our
school, which has done much for us
during our course. We are grateful for
the untiring sen-ice and patient in-
terest of our teachers, and we realize
that it has been a privilege to work
under those teachers, and in such a
school as ours. Surely the Winchester
High School has a right to expect a
great deal of us.

Now, as we are ready to start out
on our own responsibility, we can look
back to one event of the past year
which should serve as an inspiration
to us. I refer to the adoption of the
Nineteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution. This was not easily brought
about. Even in the Middle Ages the
question of women's suffrage was dis-
cussed—and opposed. It came into
prominence in this country very early,
when Margaret Brent, executor and
representative of Lord Baltimore, de-
manded a seat in the Assembly of
Maryland, and Abigail Adams asked
that women be recognized in the Cons-
titution. The lectures of Frances
Wright, and the interest in temperance*
and anti-slavery kept the topic in the
minds of the people. Feeling ran high.
Women delegates were refused ad-
mission to the World's Convention of
1840. There were a few strong sup-
porters of women's suffrage among
the men. such as William Lloyd
Garrison and Wendell Phillips, but
most men were strongly against it. A
Men's suffrage League was formed,
advocating voting privileges exclu-
sively for men. and many anti-suffrage
leagues developed among the women.
"Women's righters" furnished a sub-

ject for the comic papers for years.

They could not win the support of the

two big political parties, although
minor parties usually fa%*ored them.
However, with strong organizations
among themselves, under the leader-

shin of such women as Lucy Stone and
Julia Ward Howe, the advocates of

women's suffrage carried on their cam-

There was a large attendance at the
memorial service held Sunday fore-
noon at the First Congregational
Church for the late Dr. Clarence J.

Allen. The service was a part of the
regular Sunday morning program, ad-
dresses being delivered in place of the
usual sermon. Three addresses were
given, the first by Mr. Ralph E.
Joslin, his subject being Dr. Allen's
relationship to the Town as a public
servant, more especially in his con-
nection as secratary of the Board of

Health; the second by Mr. Charles N.
Harris on Dr. Allen as a man and as
a physician, and the third by Rov.

Howard J. Chidley on the responsi-
bilities of a public servant to the
community and the responsibilities of
the community to the public servant.

In the audience were many out of
town visitors, including Doctor Allen's

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur E. Joslin of Lynn.

Miss Florence Bunting has returned

home from Atlantic City and Wash-
ington, where she has been staying

the last three weeks.

Hat Sale. Hats reduced to $3 to $10.

Children's Hats $3. Miss Bunker, the

milliner, 9 Church street. It

Miss Mabel Wingate and Miss
Orianna Wingate. of 8 Stratford

Read, are spending a vacation in Pu-
laski, Virginia. They will return home
in the early part of July.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell, of
Washngton street are entertaning,

this week, their nephew, Mr. James
Farrell and bride, of Brooklyn, New
York.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hale are at
Annisquam for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Knudsen have
moved from Jamaca Plain to Arling-
ton center and are now residing at
355 Massachusetts avenue. Mrs.
Knudsen was formerly Miss Josephine
Wingate of this town.

"A portable ring of steel will be
used for the Dempsey-Carpenier fight
in Jersey City on July 2. The ring is

so constructed that it will require but
a short time to mount or demount it.

It will be used in all future bouts
under Rickard's direction." It looks as
though boxing is going to be popular.

Mr. E. W. Parson is at Gofftown,
N. H.

The graduation exercises of the
Wadleigh Grammar School will be held
this afternoon in the Town Hall, to
be followed by a unique exhibition
and the presenting of certificates of
graduation on the school lawn on

,

Washington street. The graduation!
exercises have for some years been
held in the evening, and in more re-'
cent years have rivalled the High
School program in completeness. Thej
decision of many parents last year,
against a large graduation has led to
afternoon exercises, and in connection'
with these will be an interesting phy-
sical culture drflj and an exhibition at

the school of work by the scholars;
during the past school year.
The Town Hall exercises will open

at 2 o'clock with the following pro-
gram:
Orchestra Selection I

March of Graduates
Prayer Rev. Clifton H. Walcott
Singing Graduating Class
Orchestra Selection:
Singing Girls Glee Club,
Address "Tim Fractional Life"

Rev. Eric Lindh of Quincy
Singing Graduating Class
Orchestra Selection'
The pupils will march to the school

lawn, where there will be a physical
culture drill and they w ill receive their
certificates, to be presented by Mr.
Stillman Williams of the School Com-
mittee.

An exhibition will be held in the 8th!
grade rooms, open to the public, of;
work in manual training, sloyd, can-

!

ning, preserving, and studies.
The list of graduates is as follows:

'

Adams, Melvinia Grace
Alexander. Frederic Charles, Jr,

'
-eltine, Marjorie Alice

Bajbaro, Anthony Clifford
Barabaro. Constance Maria
Barnard. Richard
Raines, Marietta
Begien, Barbara
Bergstrom, Walter MeLeod
Black, Frank Swett
Bourne. Barbara
Bowe. Ruth
Bridge, Henry Avery
Brown, Mary Morehead
Rubier, Donald McKay
Capone, Edith Alice
Carroll, Barbara Elizabeth
Chamberlnnd. Clarence Joseph
Chefalo, Susie Mary
Clifton. John Cook
Coakley, John Francis
Colucci, Michael
Comins, Margaret Marlow
Connolly, Babara Gertrude-
Coward, I.aurence George
Crafts, Julian Park
Creamer, George Mortimer
Curry, Floyd Lamont
Danielson, Alice Virginia
Davidson, Marjorie Alice
Davis, Marion Lauretta
DeCamp. Louise Pierce

DeLorey, Frances Catherine
DeLorey. Helen Maud
DeLuca, Susie
Dewart, Donald Day
Drake, Alice
Drisko, Caroline
Dolan, John Joseph
Dyson, Ellen Mae
Edwards. Ruth Marian
Emery, Miriam
Farnham, Virginia Hazel
Feinberg, Mollie Jeannette
Ferrina. Florence Elizabeth
Fitzgerald, Harriet Elizabeth
Fitzgerald, Harold Joseph
Flaherty, Barbara Gertrude
Gardner, Harry Arthur
Gates, Ruth Carlisle

Geogheghan, Patrick Joseph
Gifford, John Roswell
Gilman, Melvin Edward
Gordon, Eleanor White
Gorman, John Clifford

Greene, Irene Louise
Grant, Edith Hale
Gumev, Annie Josephine
Hallock. Elizabeth Battele
Hallock, Lawrence Greenwood
Halwartz. James Daniel
Hanlon, Marion Esther
Harmon, Vaughan
Harrigan, Mary Ellen
Hawley, Ferdinand French
Humphrey, Edward Lawrence
Jacobs, Elizabeth
Jennings, Robert Otis
Jones. Marion Marie
Kindred, Edmund Wolcott
Knowlton. Ethel Virginia
Lally, Helen Frances
Limpus, Lawrence Fairly
Lombard. David Currier
Lowell, Frances Symington
Luongo. Alberico
Lundgren, Alice Mary
Lynch, Thomas Henry
McKenzie. Kenneth Lawrence
MacLellan, Donald
Mansfield. Edward Bancroft
Mason. Frances Belle
Maynard, Priscilla

McAdams. Margaret Josephine
McCauley. Elizabeth Margaret
McCauley. Francis Thomas
McElhiney, Harold Lloyd
McElhiney, George Henry
McElhiney. Margaret
McElhiney. Winslow Roy
McGowan, Mary Rose

McKeering, John Thomas
McKenzie, Anna Elizabeth
McNamara. George Francis
McNulty, Helen Josephine
Mead. John Dunning
Metis, Eleanor Madeline
Miner. Benjamin Franklin
Morrill. Ruth Richardson
Nelson, Elizabeth Marie
N'owell. Ruth Frances
Nutter, Dorothy Douglas
Packer. Wlliam Sattle
Page. Robert Allan
Perkins, Ruth
Peterson, Carrie Margaret
Powers, Reginald Wotton
Reebenacker, Roy Denis
Richardson, Robert William
Robinson. Floyd Greenwood
Rogers. Martha Ellen
Rolli. Flavis
Salice. Anna Mary
Sanderson, Edmund Whitford
Sawyer, John Coburn
Sciascio, Peter
Simonds, Estelle
Skilling, Lucille Clyde
Skilling. Wallace Maclean
Smith. Dorothea Francis
Smith. Florence Evelyn
Smith. Gordon
Smith, Ora Jeannette
Smith. Richard Mac-Donald
Smi\h. Winfrce Charles
Snodgrass, Arthur Frederick
Stevens. Mary Elizabeth
Syninies, Louise
Todesca, Helen Angelina
Warren. Fannie Ethel
Warren. Virginia
Walters. Barbara Florence
Webster. Charlotte Reever
Wjldberger. Gertrude Frances
Williams, Constance
Williams. Harrv George

The much entered filling station of
James Kenney.it the corner of Pond
and Cambridge streets was again
entered lost Saturday night. Nothing
was taken on this occasion, but the
would-be thief brok- a large pane of
glass when his arm slipped in forc-
ing the door.

HELEN RAYNOR
President G. A. A.. W. H. S. 1920-2!

WILLIAMSON & BLAKE
MASONS

Plaster. Brick & Cement Work
Repairing of All Kindt

17 PLEASANT ST- WOBURN, MASS.
Tel Woburn 916 J, or 7SI-W. |«i,tl

THOMAS QUICLEV, Jr.

I waiter. Contractor aid StoiiMasei

•AVINC, FLOORING, ROOFING
In ArtlflolH Btoos.Atpbi.lt cud All

Concrete predaats

SldmUt. Drlimn, Curbing, Stipi.Elo.

loort tor Oellart. stables, Ptctonei and War
bODMS.

ESTIMATES KTKNI8HED

18 LAKE STREET

Mr. and Mrs. John Burdett Wills
received about 125 of their friends in

inn"* t%£ farden on Wolcott terrace
•June l.th from four until seven. The
roses were in full bloom and the gar-dens were most attractive to the many
* sitors, a number of whom were fromout of town.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE

632 MAIN STREET

That's Us

Automobile repairing done

at reasonable rates by skilled

mechanics. Cars washed da;

or night. Auto Supplies.

Tires, Oils, Greases, Goodyear
Service Station.

Tel. Win. 34 or 51180

s

ea

ning
fire-

•ept

i ss

c'

1

)-

We represent the most thorough and up-to-date motor car

factory in the world, turning out the best all-round car on the

market today—the most adaptable to every need of every class

of people.

The Ford Service organization, of which we are a branch,

is the most extensive as well as the most intensive organiza-

tion of its gind in existence, consisting of over 20,000 Service

Stations in the United States. It is our duty to uphold the

high ideals of the Ford organization in this territory, to deli-

ver cars as promptly as possible, to give quick and thorough
repair service and courteous treatment to all customers.

We sell genuine Ford parts and our fully equipped repair

shop handles repairs promptly and well.

MYSTIC MOTOR
Authorized Sales and Service

528 Main Street
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Sales

528 MAIN STREET
Tel. 491

Sernce

632 MAIN STREET
Tel. 298

4
J-

1-
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MAY, 1921. MILK CHART
Published by the

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH
^

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found

n one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well

haken. It should be remembered that another c c. taken from the

^ne sample might give a somewhat different count, but the difference

would rarely, if ever, exceed ten per cent.

BLOEMGAARD" SEASON OPENS GIRL SCOUTS

Okalbh* A*r> Pkoddvkm

Edwmrd Chsse.
ITS For«t St..

Winchester. Ma„.

John Day.

Eut Woburn. M>m.

n. Fallon A Son*.
Parkway.
Stoneham. Mans.

: p. Hood a sons,
Charlestown, Mas*.

rjiiSTl.**-

TIOS

rev't

H. P. Hood * Son...

Charlmtuwn. Ma

Mra. Ixniiae Morton.
Woburn. Man.

Clarenra Perkina.
99 Croaa St
Wlncheater. Maxs.

John Qulsler.
Wendell atreet.

Wineheater. Man.

Wm. Schneider.
Miahawum Kd..
Woburn. Ma«.

Market

S. S. Symmea,

Mass.

D. Whitinit * Son...

Charlestown. Maaa.

. Whiting" * Son..
CharUsrtown. Ma

K»t eon-
lent La k

;ir.l iM

Total Mi-
ld* l*g»l

1,11 14 1

13.01

Pa»-
l.ur
Ixwl

So. of
Bacteria
per <;.<;.

4.30 It 99 No *>.*»
Koreat Farm.W i ni<Kaatar Vfv» incneBUT, mam.

3 M 12.44 So 3O.0HO

—

E. Wi.fburn. Mui.

4.00 12 94 No 120.000
Parkway,
Stoneham. Masa.

4 10 12 64 Vea 5 .089
Littleton. Lan-
caster and
•nouniorne, rt.

1 SO 12.46 Vet 30.000
Littleton, Lan-
caater and
Mountorne. N. H.

*m 13.64 No so.'wo Woburn. Maaa.

3.45 12.14 No M.OS0
99 Croaa Street
Wincheater. Maaa.

4.30 12.10 No 4.000
Wendell atreet.

Wincheater. Maaa.

4.*, 12 80 No jo.aoo Miahawum Road.
Woburn. Mas*

6 » 15 52 No 2O..W0 Highland Ave..

Wincheater. Maaa.

4.10 11.64 Y " 3.000 Wilton. N. H.

a 70 12.34 ,4, 40,000 Wilton. N. H.

Visitors are welcome at "Bloem-
gaard," Marguerite Breck's Dutch
Garden.
The garden is picturesque and rest-

ful, being arranged around a typical
Dutch Pond, overlooking which is a
reproduction of a thatched cottage,
such as is often seen in the villages

of Holland. The garden is profusely
bedded with many splendid varieties

of Bulbs, making a selection easy.
Afternoon tea, which has become

such a delightful feature of "Bloem-
gaard," is served in the cottage and
under the trees. Blooms are cut on
request as available.

Last year numbers of visitors from
Boston and suburbs were keenly ap-
preciative of the char mof tea served
in this delightful setting.
The garden, located in Lexington,

convenient to Boston, may be reached
by motor over the Paul Revere route,
via Massachusetts Avenue from
Boston through Cambridge. Trains
from North Station for (Monroe
Station) Lexington, or any electric
car connecting at Harvard Square
stops at the entrance. Adv.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of milk

Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been anal-'

zed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

uantitiea.

POLICE WILL STUDY STREETS

Worcester, July 16.—Worcester's
flnest will be human geographers of

the sort advocated by President At-
wood of Clark University. Chief of
Police Geerge F. Hill has secured
pocket street directories to be issued
to every patrolman. And a stranger
from eastern Massachusetts is the
cause.

Yesterday Henry F. Lunt of Win-
chester strolled into a newspaper of-

fice. He said he asked three Wor-
cester policemen where Clover street
was, and not one could tell him.
Finally, one put him aboard a Web-
ster car and told him to get off at

Jamesville. He did and found his
street.

At the Annual meeting of the Win-
chester Board of Councilors of Girl

;
Scouts the following officers were

!
elected. Commissioner, Mrs. J. F.

;

Ryan; First Deputy Commissioner

;

Mrs. E. E. Thomfcoi.; Second Deputy
Commissioner, M.5. J. F. Tilden; Sec-
retary, Miss Elizabeth Naven, Treas-
urer. Mrs. W. A. Lefavour, Miss
Dorothy Dean, Metropolitan Director
spoke about the organization of the
Brownie Troops.
A recent communication from Mrs.

Rippin, National Director, says "It is

the desire of the National Organiza-
tion to have its Local Councils inde-
pendent and, therefore responsible for
Scouting in their particular commu-
nities. This being the policy of the or-
jranizaton, the District Director is sent
into the field to educate the community
thro speech-making and publicity to
a better understanding of the Girl
Scout program, to organize Local
Councils, to conduct training courses
and to help Local Councils in solving
their problems, when the Local Coun-
cils may care to consult the District

Director.
Local Directors are directly respon-

sible to their Local Councils and not
to the District Directors.

Local Councils may feel free to call

on District Directors to advise with
them, provid ng calls are not so fre-

quent that tl«e National Organization
cannot afford to finance the traveling
and maintenance expenses of the Dis-
trict Director."
The Winchester Council is deeply

appreciative to Miss Dean our District
Director for her assistance in mak-
ing our recent Training Class for
Leaders such a success.

Mr. Edward B. Home of Prospect
street was an usher at the wedding
of Miss Mary W. Walker and Mr.
Leon Frederick Foss at Concord,
Saturday.

TRADERS' OUTING JULY 27th

The annual outing of the Winches-
ter Board of Trade is to be held this

year on Wedensday, July 27th, and
will be at the Riverside Recreation
Grounds, Auburndale. This announce-
ment was made Tuesday following a
meeting of the Directors and Outing
Committee. Details of the outing are
yet to be arranged and will be an-
nounced later.

neighbors gets the
best mileage out of

THE U. S. USCO TREAD
Here is the U. S. Usco Tread, with a
long -established standard of service

among motorists who have an eye to
value, at well aa to price. While sell-

ing for less than the other tires in the
XI. S. Fabric line, the Usco has earned
a reputation for quality and depend-
able economy which is not exceeded by
any tire in ita class.

">Veeft. hrm U. S. T/rea
com. a-irecf to Ihm dwfcr

EVERY once in a while you hear a motorist say as he
kicks a rear tire with an admiring foot, " there's a lucky

tire 1 " Give him a chance and he'll tell you all about it.

And then youll find that what he calls "luck" is simply his

first experience with a quality standard tire.

• • •

It all comes to this—buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
in this country and you get definite, predictable

value for your money no matter what weight car
you drive.

The man who has been guessing his way through
"overstocks," "discontinued lines," "job lots" and the
like, will find it refreshing to talk with the local U. S.

Tire dealer who is concentrating on a full, com-
pletely sized "line of U. S. Tires.

For the first time he will hear some straight quality

tire facts—and get the difference

between chance and certainty in

tire buying.

The U. S. Tires he sees in stock are
fresh, live tires. They comedirect to the
dealer from his neighboring Factory
Branch.

There are 92 of these Branches estab-
lished and maintained by the U. S. Tire
makers.

Giving your dealer a continuous moving
stock of new, fresh tires built on the
certainty of quality* hrsr every time

' His Krtl •apeminoa
with V. S Quality
Mmnd.rd T.rea "

United States Tires
United States @ Rubber Company

OSCARfHEDTLER COMPANY
lVfass.

COUNTRY CLUB RESULTS

Friday's play at the Winchester
Country Club called for a medal han-
dicap in the forenoon and mixed
foursomes, selected drive, one-half
added handicap, in the afternoon.
There were large fields out for both
events, that of the morning being a tie

for best gross between R. S. Dunbar
and B. K. Stephenson with 81. with
Dunbar taging net with 63, and in

the afternoon another tie between
Mrs. M. C. Tompkins and B. K. Ste-
phenson and Mrs. F. Wyman and E.
A. Bradlee at 78 net.
The results:

Medal Handicap
R. S Dunbar 81 «g
Sidney Gleosnn 8g—681
P. B. Keiley ;»» *!>

<;. N. Proctor ...101— 71 !

K. E. Younir 103 Tl
G. M. Crafts 92—78
J. A. Wheeler S3-7S
B. K. Steithenaon SI—74;
J. A. Dulben

. . .
9*- 74

E. A. White •)•; :j
H. V. Hovey 9S—76
A. P. Chaae Or—It.

J. W. Elkina ....*»- ?S
R. L. Smith ... S5-77
R. B. Neily 91-77
J. E. Byron 95- 7T
8. M. Smith 103-77
W. S. Olmatead **—7»
P. B. Elkina **—79
H. c;. Davy ,„3 79
K- t'ary US- «s
S. Hanford 9H »4
W. I). Eaton 105 S7

Mixed Foursomes
One-half added handicap.

Mra. M. C. Tompkins 4 B. K Stephen-
son

an and E. A. Bradlee.

WINCHESTER TEAM LOST

The Winchester Colored Gianta pot
up a snappy game Saturday at
Taunton, when they met the heavy
Whittenton team, but could not hold
their adversaries, losing 17 to 7.

Crudup of the local team was star
hitter. Deveaux struck out eight men.
The summarv

:

WHITTENTON-

'"•»n-y. S »
JSullin. 2 4
APmuK. i t
HSulli'n. s . 5
Champ'*, If . 5
Wal'ron. cf .......0
Holland, r 5
JPr'x.r. cf
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Chad'ick, p .1
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Mrs. K. Wy
Mr. and Mr
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bond.
Mrs. Oeonte Neily and F+h. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. I). M. Belcher
Mr. und Mra. 0. O. Russell
Mr. and Mrs. R. I.. Clerk
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ordway
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Bowman
Mr. and Mr». C. M. Crafts
Mr. and Mm. H. B. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Youmt
Mr. and Mrs M F. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. I). W. Comins
<:. II. Hr.x.ks ami Miss Evunor Russell. .99 »:>

Mrs. Flanders and Dr. OlnuU-ad 11.' s..

On Saturday afternoon the play was
four ball, best ball, one-fourth added
handicap of pair. R. S. Dunbar and
Walter O'Hara took both the gross
and net with 79 and 72. J. A. WheeW.
Jr., and A. M. Bond were second with
80-74. There was a field of over 40
players out.

The results:
R. S. Ihmhar and Walter O'Hara 79 7:
.1. A. Wheeler J. and A M. Bond 10 74
R. I.. Smith and II K. Stephenson 40 7«i
S. T. Hicks and A. P. Chase -1

"
T. R. Bati'mun and M K Brown . . •<•> 77
Eduar Sherman and H. Buyer
•'• A- IMI>en and C. M. Crafts
J. P. C'arr and I). F. Neily
H. B. Turner
H. V. Hovey and C. N. Eaton
(i. M. Hr.-.ks and (Jeorife Fitch . . .

W. S. Olmatead and Scott Hanford,
E. H. McDonald and G. B. Elkins
N. H. Seelye and ti. O Russell . ...
F. H Walker and J. W. Osborne

Kl
Dev..

Dupe*.* . .

Barber.3 .

Thotnas.c
Walton. If

Reevm.cf
.

Totals .

Innimrs
Whittenton* 3 A 3 3
Colored Gianta 12
Rums made by Coney 4. A.

Champlaine S. J Sullivan J. H.
Holland Weyicand, Crudup 2.
Boardley, Floyd, Walton Two-haae hitai
ooney J Sullivan. H. Sail, van. Holland.

Champlaine Home runs. Coney. J Sullivan,
< rudup Stolen hasee. Keevia. 2. A. Proulx.
Holland Sacrifice hit. J. Sullivan. Base on
bull-, by Staples 2, Struck out by Deveaux 8.
h) Staples j, by Chadwick 3. Double play. J.
Sullivan and H. Sullivan. Passed balls.
Meyirand, rhomas. Hit by pitehed ball. Sta-

Time, 2h. 10
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. ,...0 1 2 0—3
Nelson J. Chrlstoforo 3,
Delany, Mathews. Youmt.
fy. Young

. Hiree-baae hits.
Stole Christofu

DIRECTED BY MISS ELDER

Miss Ruth Elder directed the stag-
ing of the Vassar play. "The Lamp
and the Bell," given Saturday at the 1

college by the Alumnae. 80 Alumnae
I

took part.
The play was given in the out-of-

door theatre beginning at twilight.
Against the back-ground of tall N'or-
way spruce, the early Italian costu- 1

mes showed in brilliant contrast. Two

!

princesses, a young king and an old i

one, silken-gowned court ladies and
ragged peasants played first in the
soft light of early evening, then in
the brilliance of high-powered flood
lights.

The players did not rehearse all to-
gether until two or three days before
the performance. Two of the leading
roles were played by members of the
graduating class, who toured with the
Vassar Players this spring. They
worked together at the college, while
the other principals rehearsed at St.
Agatha's school in New York city.
Gymnasium, flat roofs, and all avail-
able parts of the school were con-
verted into work-rooms for the var-
ious groups of characters. When the
performance finally took place, it

seemed incredible that the play was
"assembled" from a manuscript in
Paris; costumes made up of old
clothes sent in by alumnae and dyed
by the committee, and produced with
a cast from many states and classes.

Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger
Room 5, Lyctum Building, m m21-tf

prince hits, Mathew.,
Maherty, Base on lulls, by Young 4. struck
out. by Davidson 9. by Young 7 Passed balls
Dragon :i Wild pitch. Young Hit by pitched
ball, by Davidson, Dragon : by Young. Chris-
loforo. Kelley). Time Ih. SOm Umpire.
Hardy

MARRIED ON 25th ANNIVER-
SARY OF PARENTS

Photographer?
F. H. Higeins

13 Church St. 938-W

The wedding of Miss Gladys
Isabel le Blackburn daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Onslow N. Blackburn of 5
Sonrcl street. Woburn, and Mr.
("larer.ee Karl Perkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence M. Perkins of 'J9
Cross street, was celebrated on the
same evening on which occured the
25th anniversary of the bride's
parents. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Stephen A. Norton, D. D., of
the First Congregational Church,
Woburn. Friday evening, June 17th.
at seven-fifteen at the home of the
bride's parents, and the following
reception was made a double event in
observance of the wedding and of the
anniversary.

There was a large attendance of
friends of both couples, guests being
present from Pittsfield, Waltham,
Framingham, Lynn, Stoneham,
Reading, Dorchester, Norwood and
Brunswick, Me. The residence was
most attractively decorated for the
affair with cut flowers and green,
daisies and fern predominating in
carrying out a white and green color
scheme.
The double ring service was used.

The bride wore a dress of white satin
crepe de chine, with veil, and carried
bride's roses. She was attended by
her bridesmaids, Miss Ruth Trull
Richardson of Woburn and Miss
Marion Frances Wallace of Stoneham,
Miss Richardson wearing blue satin
and carrying pale pink sweet peas,
and Miss Wallace, pink satin with a
similar bouquet. Mr. Irving N.
Blackburn, brother of the bride, was
best man. The ushers were Messrs.
Ralph A. Greenleaf and Richard Neal,
both of Woburn.,

The reception was held from eight
»ntil ten, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M.
Perkins assisting1 in receiving, and at
its close the newly married couple
left on a trip through the western
part of the State, including the
Mohawk Trail. They will make their
home in Winchester.

rfceete WT-W ****** UN
A. E. BERGSTROM

Upholstering and Furniture
Repairing

CUSHibN.SuTTBCM AND
SHADsT WORK

I Thompson Street Wiacheetoi
elt-Ssaos*

Mr. John J. Flinn, formerly of this

town, now of Evanston 111., has been
elected a member of the Board of
Lectureship of the First Church of
Christ Scientist, Boston. Mr. Flinn
was formerly one of the Editor of the
Christian Science Monator.

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING

WHITMAN PIANO COMPANY
STONEHAM, MAIS.

Telephone. Stoneham 140
sprS.tf

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Strut

BOSTON

T.I. Main 6244

SChMtait StrMt

WINCHESTER

Til. 1294

MEDFORD
j
CARPET CLEANING CO.
CARPETS and RUGS CLEANED and REPAIRED
ORIENTAL RUG SHANTPOOING A SPECIALTY

RUGS MADE FROM OLD CARPETS
MATTRESS RENOVATING and MADE TO ORDER

EDWARD E. DUNN, Mgr.
Telephone 2362-M 217 PARK ST., MEDFORD, MASS.
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ARTICLE VI

Section 1. There shall be a Water and Sewer Board consisting

of three legal voters, one of whom shall annually be elected by ballot

at the annual town meeting for a term of three years, and who, before

entering upon the performance of his duties, shall be sworn to the

faithful performance thereof. No member shall receive any salary or

other compensation for his services.

Section 2. Said Board shall have and exercise all the powers

vested in the town, by chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the Acts

of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two and by any Acts in

addition thereto, so far as the same may be' legally delegated ; and may
appoint a Water Registrar and other necessary subordinate officers,

agents and assistants, and fix their salaries or compensation.

Section 3. Said Board shall, annually, on or before the first day

of January, present to the Selectmen a report, made up to and includ-

ing the last day of December, containing a statement of the condition

of the water works and of the lands and other property connected

therewith, and any information or suggestions which it may deem im-

portant : and shall, at the same time, transmit to the Selectmen the

report of the Water Registrar, mentioned in the following section.

Section 4. The Water Registrar, under the direction of said

Board, shall assess the water rates hereinafter established; he shall,

annually, on or before the first day of January, present to said Board

a report containing a statement of the number of water-takers, the

amount of water rates assessed and the amount of abatements, and
perform all other duties required of him by said Board. He shall trans-

mit the commitments for water rates to the Collector, who shall collect

them and pay the proceeds over to the Town Treasurer.

Section 5. Water rates shall be payable to the Collector on the

first day of January and July in each year. All charges for specific

supplies, unless determined by meter, shall be payable before the water

is turned on.

Section 6. Upon the non-payment of the water rates for thirty

days after they are payable, the Collector shall serve a summons upon
the delinquent ; and, unless said rates are paid within ten days there-

after, together with twenty cents for said summons, the Collector shall

notify the Registrar, who shall shut off the water, and it then shall not

be turned on until the amount due, together with the twenty cents for

the summons and $1.00 for the shutting off and $1.00 for the turning

on, is paid. The foregoing provisions shall apply if two or more parties

take water from the same service pipe, although one or more of them
may have paid the proportion due from him or them. Said summons
may be served in any of the ways provided by law for the service of a

summons for the non-payment of a tax.

Section 7. The said Board may make abatements in the water

rates in such cases as it may deem proper ; and may shut off the water
from any street after giving notice of their intention so to do.

Section 8. Said Board shall keep suitable books in which shall

be entered the names of all water-takers, the kind of building to which
water is supplied, the name of the street on which it is situated and its

number thereon, and the amount charged; which books shall be open
to inspection.

Section 0. Service pipes shall be of such size and material as

said Board shall determine on each application. The water department
*hall furnish, install, and maintain the same from street main to prop-

t-rty line with stop and waste cock at line with a proper service box with-

out cost to the property owner. The service water pipe from the

service box may be furnished and installed by any competent person
whose work shall be satisfactory to said Board or its inspector. The
water department may lay service pipe from property line to and
through the cellar wall and" place a stop and waste cock on the end of

pipe. An estimate of the cost from street line to inside of foundation,

stop and waste cock included, may be made and the amount shall be
deposited with the Town Treasurer before the work is begun.

Section 10. If any person shall open a hydrant, or lift or remove
the cover thereof, or make any o|>ening or connection with any pipe

or reservoir, or turn on or turn off the water from any pipe, fountain,

reservoir or hydrant, except in case of fire, or by authority of said Board
or Registrar, he shall be liable to a penalty of not more than twenty
dollars for each offence.

Section 11. Applications for the use of water, signed by the
owner of the premises where it is desired, or by his agent, must be made
at the office of said Board. The application shall state the various
uses for which water is required, and permission for uses other than
those stated must be obtained.

Section 12. Clause 1. Meters will be furnished and set by the
department on all services, and remain the property of the department,
and all water furnished will be charged for at meter rates.

Clause 2. When a meter is located outside of a building this

board shall charge for the meter box or other fixtures required, to be
paid for by the applicant.

Clause 3. Any meter removed, or any meter damaged through
the negligence of a water taker, or by frost, will be replaced, or
repaired at the water taker's expense.

Clause 4. If more than one meter is desired on the same service,

the entire cost of the additional meter or meters must be borne by the
owner of the premises.

Clause .">. Any yvater consumer not satisfied with the reading of
his meter, may, upon written request and the payment of two dollars,

have the same taken out and tested, in his presence if so desired. If

the meter is correct or registers in favor of the water taker, the two
dollars paid shall be forfeited as payment for the removing and replac-
ing of the meter and the testing of the same. If the meter is found to
register against the water taker, the two dollars will be returned and
a correct meter installed, and a corrected bill rendered.

Clause 6. When a water taker fails to receive a sufficient supply
of water through his service pipe, he shall furnish information satis-

factory to said Board that the pipe is clear of obstructions within his
own premises up to the street line before any opening will be made in

the street by said Board.
Clause 7. Service pipes will be cleaned where practicable, upon a

deposit satisfactory to said Board being made with the town before the
work is commenced, such deposit to be applied to cost of the work

RATES
Section 13, Meter rates shall be as follows:

For each 100 gallons 2c
In no case, however, for any six months less than $3.00, which is

a minimum rate and equivalent to 15,000 gallons.

If a meter fails to register, the consumer shall be charged upon
the basis of the average consumption for a corresponding period as
shown by the meter when in order.

Said Board may require a deposit in case of meter service.

Said Board shall have the right to stop the use of large quantities

of water for commercial or special purposes whenever in its judgment
it is necessary to conserve the water for domestic uses.

No charge shall be made for water used through fixtures which
are installed solely for protection against fire.

Section 14. The charge for turning on water shall be $1.00.

Section 15. (Disapproved by Attorney General.)
Section 16. The following regulations shall be considered a part

of the contract with every person who takes water, and every such per-
son by taking the water shall thereby express his assent to be bound
thereby. Whenever any regulation is violated, the water shall be cut
off from the building or place of such violation, although two or more
parties may receive the water through the same pipe, and it shall not
be let on again except by order of said Board, and on the payment of
two dollars; and in case of such violation, said board shall have the
right to retain as liquidated damages for such violation, any payment
made for the water by the person committing such violation. Said
regulations are as follows

:

First: Every person taking the water shall, at his own expense,
keep the pipes within his premises in good repair and protected from
frost, and shall be held liable for all damage which may result from
his failure to do so.

Second: He shall prevent all unnecessary waste of water and shall
not conceal the purpose for which water is used. n

Third
:
No alteration shall be made in any of the pipes or fixtures

belonging to the town except by its agents.
Fourth: No water shall be supplied to a person not entitled to

its use under these rules and regulations, except by special permission
of said Board.

Fifth: A representative of said Board may enter the premises of
any water taker to install, repair or read meters, or to examine pipes
and fixtures used, and the manner of their use.

Section 17. Said Board may grant an application for an exten-
sion of the water pipes on an unaccepted way, if, in its judgment, the
increase in the value of the land abutting on or reached from such way.
due to the extension of the water service, will be sufficient to yield an
increase in taxes, exclusive of water rates, equal to six per cent, at
least, on the cost of such extension.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of Bv-Laws
relating to Regulations and Rates of Water Works adopted "by the
Town of Winchester, Mass.. on March 31, 1921, and approved by the
Attorney-General of Massachusetts on May 31, 1921, omitting the'por-
tions which were disapproved by the Attorney-General.

MABEL W. STINSOW
t,a 1-

Town CIerk -

JlO-17-24

Laws

TOWN

of ttinrntfiUr. fRaua.

ADOPTED AT
ON MARCH 31,

Voted: That Section 7 of the So-called Building Laws of the
Town of Winchester, as now printed, be re-enacted, re-affirmed and
adopted as a by-law of the Town of Winchester, under the authority
given by chapter 68 of the Massachusetts Statutes of 1921 ; and that
all the powers given to the Board of Appeal by the provisions of said
Budding Laws as now printed, be confirmed in and granted to the
Board of Appeal created hereunder.

Voted
: That the Building Laws be amended by adding the follow-

ing to Section 7: The Board of Appeal may by unanimous decision,
authorize construction, installation, alteration, repair and removal not
authorized by the By-Laws regulating building, plumbing, wiring and
gas fitting, in specific cases which appear to such Board not to have
been contemplated by such By-Laws although covered thereby, and in
cases where manifest injustice would result from the enforcement
thereof, if such decision does not conflict with the spirit of any provision
of such By-Laws.

Voted: That the Building Laws of the Town of Winchester be-
ing the By-Laws relating to Building, Plumbing, Wiring and Gas
h ltting be amended as follows

:

By striking out the last sentence in section 4, page 7, beginning
with the words "No error or omission" and ending with the words "of
these building laws."

By striking out the words "two complete sets of," and the words
(one of which shall remain on file)" in lines 12 and 13 of pace 11,

section 8. ^® '

By substituting the word "may" for the word "shall" in line 21 of
page 11, and by striking out the words "and shall file said statement
or plan with the Commissioner before a permit for any excavation is
issued"—in lines 25 to 27 of page 11, section 8.

By adding after line 27 on page 11 the following: "A copy of the
plans and specifications of every public building shall be left on file in
the office of the Commissioner."

By striking out in lines 6 and 7 of page 23 the words "shall be fire
stopped as the Commissioner may require on account of special hazard"
and substituting therefor the following "Buildings of type 1 shall be
fire-stopped at the first floor, and at the second floor when ledger
boards are used in place of girts."

By striking out the words "required for Second Class construc-
tion at the end of section 11, page 23, and by substituting therefor the
following "necessary to give strength and rigidity sufficient to carry
safely the estimated dead and live loads."

By adding after the words "by the Commissioner" in line 10 of sec-
tion 15, the words "and Board of Appeal."

By striking out the passage beginning with the words "Excavations
for foundation walls

'
near the bottom of page 49 and ending with the

words "is held by sheet piling" on line 12 of page 50 in section 40, and
by substituting therefor the following: "Excavations for foundation
wa s of stone shall extend beyond the line of the exterior face of the
wall a sufficient distance to permit the proper filling in of mortar
between the joints. In case of buildings more than 2y3 stories in height
the Commissioner may require additional excavation not to exceed two

provaf of the Commissioner be" in line 14 of page SO.

1™^ W'th thC 3p"

By inserting on the first line of page 51, section 41, the word "woodframe before the word "floor."

By substituting the figure "18" for the figure "20" in line 1 of page

"WairThiJknrs
r
"
S gC

°
r RubblC St°nC" and Under thc hea*»*

page
By inserting the words "The part of" at the beginning of line 8 of

- L
56 before the words "Foundation walls for buildings:" by striking

out the word
r
e
L
ta,mn8 >n »'ne 9 of page 66 and substituting therefor

the words which retain."
*

,,,..5
striking out the headings "Footing Thickness" and "FootineWidth and all figures under them in both tables on page 56.

By striking out the word "minimum" in line 18, pace 56 and
substituting therefor the word "Average."

By striking out the last three lines on page 56 and the first 514
lines on page 57, ending with words "thoroughly filled" and substitut-
ing therefor the following: "The Commissioner may forbid the use
in masonry foundation walls of unbroken round boulder stone of such
size or in such quantity as will in his opinion make the wall unsafe.ah stones or blocks in exterior foundation walls enclosing a cellar or

SrES Tfft
f
<°

r ^VlVZ bui'dines of third class construction,
and barns, sha 1 be firmly bedded with cement mortar and all spaces and
joints thoroughly filled."

~
By striking out the words "not intended for human habitation"m the fourth line of section 47, and by substituting the word "six" for

the word "five" in the same line.

By inserting the words "and Third" in the first line of section 48
after the words "First and Second," and by inserting the words "Second
or on the first line of page 58 before the words "Third Class

"

• By striking out the first two sentences in the last paragraph on
page 57, section 48. beginning with the words "the footing or base
course" and ending with the words "in tables, section 46."

By substituting the word "nine" for the word "eight" in the last line
on page 58, and by adding at the end of said line after the word
"dimension" the following: "provided however that an 8x8 inch pier
may be constructed not over 2 feet high, and an 8x12 inch pier not over
6 feet high."

By substituting the figure "S" for the figure "12" in next to the
last line on page 60.

By inserting immediately after the table and before line 11 on
page 62 the following: "Provided however that if the roof frame be
of wood, the top story walls may be 8 in."

By striking out the last sentence in section :>2 and substituting there-
for the following: "Non bearing interior walls of brick not over 9 ft.

high and sustaining no side thrust pressure shall have a minimum
thickness of 4 inches: if the wall is subject to side thrust pressure the
thickness shall be at least eight inches. Interior bearing and division
walls of brick not over 9 feet high may be constructed 8 nches thick
in buildings of second or third class not over 2',j stories high if they
will safely carry all the loads coming upon them."

By striking out the last two sentences in section 53 beginning
with the words "The parts on either side" and substituting therefor the
following: "The parts on either side shall be securely tied together
with ties ****, not more than g fee t apart in everv direction."

By substituting the words "six hundred" for the words "three
hundred ' in the second and sixth lines on page 03.

By striking out the words "or lining" in the seventeenth line of
page 63.

By adding alter the words "metal strips" in line 15 of page 67,
the words "other than lead or zinc."

By substituting the word "overlapping" for thc words "secured to"
in lines 15 and 16 of page ti7. and bv striking out the word "to" near
the middle of said line 16.

By striking out the fractions "y2 " in lines 18 and 20 of page 67;
by substituting the figure "2" for the figure "4" in line 26 of page 67

:

and by striking out the phrase in lines 27 to 29 of page 67, (beginning
with the words "unless such masonry he at least" and ending with the
words 'shall be not less than 2 inches."

By substituting the figures "V/i" for "lU" in line 5 of section 134;
and by substituting the words "at least 3x4 in." for the word "doubled"
in line 16 of section 134.

• %
,

substituting the words "one- fourth" for the words "three-
eighths in lines 4 and 5 of section 136.

By substituting in section 140 the figures "M," for the figures "W
in hue 3, and the hgure "8" for the figure "t>" inline 4, and by striking
out the words "6 inches" in line 3.

By substituting for the words "chapter for frame" in the first line
of section 144 the words "division for wooden" and bv inserting at the
end of section 144 the following: "Provided however that the Commis-
sioner may in his discretion allow a reduction or modification of th'
dimensions, sizes and requirements specified in this division for she

'

and small structures of one story not exceeding 600 so. feet in a
and 20 feet in height." ,

1

By striking out parts of lines 5 and 6 of section 163, begit
with the words "if within 50 feet" and ending with the words 1

resistive material" and by substituting therefor the following; "ex
one and two family houses, private stables, and barns of third
y construction, shall be covered with fire resistive material, if such r
is within 50 feet of the roof of another building."

By inserting after the words "The provisions of this section sha"
apply to in the last paragraph of section 165, the words "all fire fP
tection required by sections 11 and 13, in.", and by substituting tlfc
words in all public" in place of the words "to all" in the next line of
said paragraph.

By inserting after the words "All metal lath and plaster ceilings" in
the nrst line of section 166, the words "required by these Buildin£Laws in first and second class buildings."

*
By inserting after the words "All studding for metal lath parti-
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)n ,ine 7 of section 166

-
the wo «-<ls "required by

these building laws in first and second class buildings

20 of section no*^ ***** ^^ "
5" 4

'
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By inserting after the words "bearing stud partitions" in line 18
of section 170, the words "or girders."

By adding after the words "as the Plumbing Inspector shall
direct in line <» of section 187, the following, "Provided however that
the drain pipe from the plumbing in a private garage may be connected
with the drain pipe of a residence."

icq % in
,^f

in
$

afte
.

r the words "self-testing joint" in line 6 of page
128 the following: 'provided however that water closet fixtures Al-
ready installed may unless defective be relocated in the same building "

By substituting the figure "2" for the figure "3" in line 16 of sec-
tion ly*.

..ii.
B
? f

trikin& ?
ut the following sentence in lines 15 and 16 of page 133Wood lath shall not be used to enclose any hot air pipe channelh"

By adding to the last sentence of section 203 which is as follows:
Cold air ducts for hot air furnaces shall be made of incombustible

material, the following words "within four feet of the furnace."
By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "18" in the fifth line

of section 204.

By striking out the sentence in lines 6 to 8 of section 204 begin-
ning with the words "All ceilings immediately over" and by substituting
therefor the following, "All ceilings not made of incombustible material
shall be covered with plaster or incombustible material above the door
of any furnace or boiler over an area of at least 4 square yards ; if the
top of a furnace comes within 18 inches of such ceiling, it shall be
covered with metal lath and plaster or other incombustible material
over an additional area extending 2 feet on each side of the furnace.

By striking out the second sentence of section 205 beginning with
the words where a kitchen range" and ending with the words "and
plastered thereon and by substituting therefor the following: "Where
the side of a kitchen range comes within 12 in. of a wood stud partition,
the partition shall be shielded with metal or with wire lath and plaster
irom a height of six inches above the floor to a height of six inches
above the floor to a height of six inches above the range ; if the side of
the range is within 6 in. of such a partition it shall be further protects
in a manner satisfactory to the Commissioner."

By substituting the figure "12" for the figure "18" in line 1 of sectio
206

;
by striking out in lines 3 and 4 of said section the words "and n-

Iess than 12 in. clear below any wooden floor beams with metal lat
and plaster, unless an approved metal shield is installed," and by su'
stituting therefor the words "unless such floor beams are protected by
metal lath and plaster or an approved metal shield."

By substituting on page 138 the figure "2" for the figure "3" in
line 13. By substituting the figure "4" for the figure "6" in line 14,
and by substituting the figure "5" for the figure "10" in line 14

'

By substituting the words "the meter" for the word "risers"
the fifth line of section 210.

By adding at the end of line 2, page 140, after the words "aa
fuel line" the words "for a gas range or large heater."

By inserting the word "large" after the words "Outlets for ea
ranges and" m the first line of Section 218.

™
By inserting after the words "not less than # in.," in the second

line of section 218 the phrase "outlets for room-heaters shall have a
diameter of not less than H >n."

By inserting after the words "With some smoke pipe or flue" in
line 8 of section 220 the words "except in case of the replacement of a
stove, range or heater nowln use by a new one "

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of amendmen

mg, Plumbing. Wiring and Gas-Fitting, adopted by the Town of W*
Chester Mass., on March 31 1921 and approved by the Attorney'
General of Massachusetts on May 3, 1921, omitting the portions whic*-'
were disapproved by the Attorney-General.

6 ^
t mm** MABEL W. STINSON,
J 10" 1 '"24

- Town Clerk,
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TREKKING THE BRITISH EMPIRE
ON SEVEN-LEAGUE BOOTS

The prime ministers of five self-gov-

erning British dominions ami reprer

sentatives of India are gathering in

London, according to dispatches, to

take part with the prime minister of

Great Britain in what is considered

cne of the most important consulta-

tions in British history. In connection

with the conference the National!

Geographic Society has issued the fal-

lowing bulletin:

The British Empire is at once the

greatest ami most peculiar "empire"

which the world has known. Its fiatf

flies over mere than a fifth of the

land surface of the earth ami over

about a quarter of the inhabitants

of the globe. This vast territory,

amounting to nearly thirteen million

square miles, is six times the size of

the Roman Empire at its greatest

extent, more than three times the

size of the present French ••empire,"

and once and a half as large as the

next greatest empire of modern times,

the Russian. If all the land of the

British Empire could bo formed into'

one tract it would require the entire 1

continent of Africa and half the I

United States to cover it.

Stepping Stones Around the World
Portions of the British Empire are

,

strewn in and between the oceans of

the world like protruding flagstones

and pebbles in a pond. A giant with,
seven-league boots that could cover
1(10(1 miles at each normal step with
an occasional leap of 1200 miles could

walk a large part of the distance

around the world dry-shod and touch
,

only British territory.

The first 1000-mile step from Eng-
land would be to tiny Gibraltar, less'

than two square miles in area, the

smallest, yet strategically one of the

most important units of the Empire.
A 1200-mile hop to the east would

reach Malta, the island headquarters
of the British Mediterranean fleet. As

|

compensation for the longer leap, the

wearer of the seven-league boots

could next tal" a short step of 700

miles to the northwestern corner of

Egypt, and for the next 1200 miles to

the" southeast could traverse British

territory in as leisurely a manner as

he pleased. From the southeastern

boundary of the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan on the Red Sea to the island of

Perim, a second Gibraltar at the sea's

mouth, the step would be only about
50(1 miles. Aden lies only a hundred
miles to the east and the Aden Pro-

1

tectorate stretches for 800 miles

farther to the eastward, a narrow
fringe along the south coast of Ara-
bia. From the Kuria Muria islands

which mark approximately its eastern
limit to the nearest part of India is

a "step" of only 700 miles.

India forms a land bridge for nearly

8000 miles to the southermost point

of Burma. From there to the nearest

point of British territory in the

Straits Settlements is a bare 300
miles. From Singapore at the south-

ernmost point of the Straits Settle-

ments to British Borneo is less than
400 miles.

Australia Isolated
To reach isolated Australia by

thousand mile steps on British terri-

tory the giant pedestrian would have I

to make use of tiny Christmas island,!

about 800 miles south of Singapore.
|

The distance from there to the nearest 1

point in Australia could be covered!
by a single 100- mile "step."
From eastern Australia a 1000-mile;

step would reach Norfolk Island,
j

Thence a half-step would reach New
Zealand. From Norfolk Island the

|

giant pedestrian could pick his way
with ease by steps ranging from a
few miles to 1000 miles along the
route of the British trans-Pacific

cable for a distance of more than 3000
miles to Fanning Island. This infini-l

tesimal island is practically the east-

j

ernmost outpost among the units of

the British Empire that are closely
connected with one another. East and
northeast is a vast expanse of the!
Pacific without islands. To the south-

j

east, where a halting island bridge!
exists, many of the islands are in

,

possession of France. This lack of,
British islands in the eastern Pacific
is strikingly shown by the fact that'
the British trans-Pacific cable extends!
under water from Fanning Island to;

Canada, a distance of 3458 miles, the'
longest stretch of unrelayed cable in i

the world. Beyond the Pacific breach
lies Canada, the greatest of the
empire's units, and to the south of it

are the important West Indies pos-
sessions.

An "Empire" by Title

The British empire is in a sense not
an empire at all. There is no "emperor
of the British Dominions," only an
"Emperor of India; "but by common
usage the great group of dominions,
possessions ami protectorates has
come to be called "the empire."

The empire is made up of striking-
ly different units. At one end of the:
scale are the self-governing, respon-
sible Dominions—Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, Newfoundland, and
South Africa—which - function much
as they please under a governor-gen-
eral who does not govern and a royal
veto which is never exercised. At the
other end are crown colonies such as
British Honduras and the Gold Coast
which are governed entirely by offi-

cials appointed in London; Egypt,
which is under a single high commis-
sioner; North Borneo, which is ad-
ministered by a trading company;
protectorates such as Zanzibar and
Uganda, wheh are under only tenuous
control; and the settlement of Wei-
hai-wei in China, which is held under
a 99 year lease.

GARDEN NEWS STORY
rom tht

Middlesex Counlj Bureau of Agriculture

Home Economics

SL'BJECT — Preparation of the Garden

DOROTHY LARAWA Y
Class Historian. W. H. S.

S U BJECT—GARDEN INSECT
PESTS

The dry. warm weather we are ex-
periencing is ideal f«r the prcpoga-
tion of garden insect pests of prac-
tically every nature. The plants are
making comparatively little growth,
insects are hatching and multiplying
ill vast numbers. Insect injury is al-

ways detrimental. It is even worse
(luring a period like we are experienc-
ing at the present time.

Insects like the cucumber beetle
and squash bug. can he readily kept
away from the plants by using
plenty of air slaked lime. This should
be dusted over the plants, preferably
early in the morning. Although it

!!! not kill the various insects that
attack vines, it does act as a repel-

ALEXANDRIA. CITY OF HUMAN
STORMS

Certain cities have traits that per-

1

sis:. Recent rioting in Alexandria,!
Egypt, seems only a latter-day echo
i i the tempestuous city where Caesar
was mobbed, where Caracalla once
slaughtered ail youths ol ! enough to

bear arms, and the pagan beauty,
Hypatia, fell victim to enraged

|

rioters.

With this introducti >n a bulletin
of the National Geographic Society
points out that, though Alexandria
may be popularly associated with dis-

turbances, its iniiuence is widely
diffused in more significant ways.

|

The Londoner as he eatse his break-
fast eggs, the New Yorker as he
strolls past Cleopatra's Needle in

Central Park, the Philadelphia!! who'
sometimes rebels at the rigid checker-
board street plan, the worshiper in a
Christian church of any denomnation I

—all owe something to the city'
which, in Cleopatra's time, was the
commercial mistress of the Mediter-
ranean.

Egyptian Eggs for London Tables
To explain: Until the war handi-

1

capped Mediterranean shipping Alex-
andria sent 80,000,000 eggs a year to
London: It contributed one of its

famous twin shafts of red granite to,
Central Park, New York, in 1881, the!
ither one having been removed to
London three years earlier.

Democrates of Rhodes, friend of
the Macedonian Conqueror who
founded and gave his name to Alex-

\

andria, laid out the streets in grid- i

iroo, regularity, thus setting a pat-
tern which was copied the occidental,
world over.

Finally Athanasius. known to;
churchmen as the Father of Ortho-
doxy, fought in Alexandria his bitter;
theological battle with the AriansI
and >et forth doctrines still embodied

|

in the creeds of many denominations.'

The rose chafer is very serious this
year in certain localities. Where one
has only a few «rape vines to protect,

or a few rose bushes, it probably is

best to use the picking method of
destroying them. A pail with a little

kerosene in the bottom and a shingle
t>; jar them off into the pail works
.-pie: didly f< r protecting a limited
number of plant-. Spraying the plants
vitli self-boiled lime sulphur is pro-
bably o:><. ,.f the best ways of combat-
ing this trouble on large areas.
The asparagus beetle is very c<mi-

m< n on most asparagus beds this

season. After the cutting is finished,
this insect can be very easily con-
trolled by u.^inir the arsenical spray
upon the shoots.
The ii nimon potato bug can be

very easily controlled by either Paris
Green or arsenate of lead spray. Ar-
senate of lead is a little bit safer and
there is comparatively little danger
ii. usii:u' it. Approximately 1 pound
of the p< wder in ten gallon:: of water
i-; the right strength. A somewhat
wmker solution than this can be
made if the bugs are attacked when
they are very small.

Fraternity.

The true resistance of man ngnlnst

ciifustrophles Is mi iiiiKiiieiiiiitlon of

humanity. Love one another, aid one

another. Solidarity of i a Is the re-

tort to complicity of mysterious tacts.

It Is thus that Is established on earth
die third term of the grand human
formula. Fraternity, (iosernnients put

obstacles in t he way of Liberty and
Equality, they will come in their time,

in spite of the mouun'iy; Equality

In spite of the aristocracy. But Fra-

ternity is the opening door, the empty
in« purse, the helping hand.— Victor

Hugo.

Tourists Adopt Skip-Stop Plan
Land at Alexandria today and you'

may catch a boat-train to press on to
Cairo, as far to the southeast as
Washington, D. C, is from Wilming-

1

ton, Delaware. This practice of tour-
ists, of ignoring a city of 2,300 years
of history anil a present population
of seme -100,000, became so general
that, in 1912, hotel men urged that
the boat-trains be taken off.

This neglect was not without rea-
son. One does not go to the land of
the pyramids to see a busy modern
port city with solid business blocks,
shipping sugar, rice, grain and, nor-
mally, cotton.

But Alexandria has a charm. Arab
guides will fight for the chance to
conduct the visitor to the City's one
important relic of its ancient glory—

,

the so-called Pompey's Pillar. Stand-!
ing on Alexandria's highest hill this!
red granite shaft beckons the incom-

'

ing ships as. does the Statue of
Liberty in New York harbor.

"I,eben" The French Pastry of City
The traveler who will defy the'

guides and forsake his guide-book will
reap the reward of the adventurous
when he happens upon a Greek pastry
shop where Loben is to Ik- had. This
custard, made from water-buffalo
milk, is highly esteemed by gour-
inents. Levantine women attired in'
latest Paris fashion, lend an exotic
touch to the cafes.

No traces remain of the Pharos
I

lighthouse, a wonder of the ancient 1

world, nor the famous librarv of 700.-

j

000 volumes deposited therein by the
Ptolemies. The tradition of the Arab
destruction of this librarv is dis-i
credited, but the story of Caliph :

Omar's edict, giving the reason for!
the destruction, will long be cited to
illustrate a certain set of some human
minds. After listening to a plea that]
the books be preserved. Omar, soi
runs the story, replied that if the'
books contained the Koran doctrines

;

they were superfluous; if they dis-

,

agreed, they were heretical. Hence,;
he argued, they should be destroyed
in either case.

Working Like Beavers.

"Beavers do no work for a period

of three months or more each summer."
according to an exchange. And college

professors. It Is said, "work like

beavers."— Baltimore Sun.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|

MIDDLESEX. SS.

IROBATE COURT

To the hri«-Rt-law. nest of kin and all
|

othtr persons irtrrwtrd sn the estate of i

Emma I". S«:.n late of Wimhr»Ur in will

Courtv. doc. astd.

WHEREAS, certain instrument* purport- I

in? Oi be the la>t will ar,,i t*->Uiment and I

one codicil "f said deceased have been pre-

j

dented said Court, for TroliHte. by Ered
j

Joy who i rajs that letters testamentary may
|

be issued to him. the executor therein named,
without irivir..- a sur«ty en his official boni.

I

Vou are hereby cited tn Bl pear at a Pro- i

bate C< urt. to 1* held :it I'umbridKe in said
|

County '.f Middlesex, on the sixth day of July;
A. I). 1921, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you hu-.e. why the same
mould not (.-ranted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public net ice thereof, b> publishinn t! is

citation '»nce .r. eai h week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last rub-
iication t<. be one day, at bast. before said

Court, and by mailinif post-paid, or deliver-

ing a enry this citation to all known per-

son* ir.t. rested in tile estate, seven days at
ieast before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE E. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judice of said Court, this fifteenth day
of June in the >ear one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-one.

E. M. EST*, Reyister.

JelT-24 J« 1

QLENDALE FARM
WOBL'RN, MASS.

Just the place to gret a

Good Dinner or Light Lunch

Board by the day or week

171 Cambridge Road
near Lexington Line

Tel. :i J. MRS. C. W. WOODMAN
JuMt

Mr. John S. Hippins was an usher
at the Cooliilfte-Works wedding in
Kings Chapel Monday.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

l'KOHATE COURT
To the heii-s-at-law and ail other persons

interested in the .-state ,,f J,. ;,nne A. tuiiwaon
late of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Thomas W. Lawson adminis-

trator of the .state of saiil deceased has pre-
sei teil to said Court his petition for license to
sell at private sale, in accordance with the
otter named in said petition or upon such
terms as may be ndjuditcd best, the real estate
of said deceased, for the puri*wc of distribu-
tion.
Vo l are hereby eit.il to appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the eleventh day" of
July A. D. 11*21, at nine o'cliK-k in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why ;

the same should not la- granted,
And said petitioner is entered to serve this

citation by delivering* a copy ther«-nf to all .

persons interested, who can la* found within
I

the Commonwealth. fourU'en days, at lea-it. I

la-fore said Court, and if any one can not be i

so found, by publishing- the same once In
earh week, for three successive weeks, in the I

Winchester Star a newspaiwr published In
Winchester the last publication to be one day. i

at least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON, Enquire.

'

I-irst Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day;
of June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one.
Je'JUyl.S

P. M. ESTY, R.vtster

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS.

I'ROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other |-vrsons interested in the estate
of Charles E. McCarthy late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition has been presented to

said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to Nora T. Mc-
Carthy of Winche»t.-r in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond,

i

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty seventh day of
June A. D. 1921. at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to give I

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to he one day, at least, before said Jourt.

Witness. GEORCE F. LAWTON, Esquire.
Eirst Judge of said Court, this third day of
June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-one.

t-. M. EST* Register.
Je 10-17-24

J. FELDMAN CO,
Successors to

X. RAYMAN

>\'e are located in the heart

of the shopping center of Boston
next to R. H. White Co.. which
will make a shopping trip to

our office convenient to reach
other shopping commodities,
Boylston and Essex Station on
the elevated trains. We carry
a complete line of Clothing,

Household Goods at the closest

market price.

Open a charge account with

us at yoot earliest convenience.

J. FELOMAN CO.

564 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Room 222 Jefferson Building

Tel. Beach 51033

Sdy It With Flowers

A floral offering is welcome at any
season of the year and we keep the
finest fresh flowers through Summer
and Winter delivered anywhere de-

sired and at any time wanted.

Always remember to visit

GEO. F. ARNOLD & SONS
for the best at the lowest possible

prices for first class flowers.

U 205 FLORISTS House 415 J 665-M

Common St.

Automobile Tires

Tubes and
Supplies

QUALITY

SERVICE

Storage Battery

Service at a

Moderate Cost

26 CHURCH ST.. Opp. Winchester Trust Co.)

Te'..vhone 1208

mamwm

FOUND!
IF YOU FOLLOW IN I NK FOOTSTEPS OF CRITICAL
FOLKS WHO HAM. SOUGHT AM) FOl Nil GOOD,
CLEAN MOTRIN IMCTl RES YOU'LL ARRIVE AT

PHONE 92

COOL IN SIMMER—HOT IN W INTER
TODAY 2.30, 7.30 SATURDAY 2.3(1. 0.30, 8.30

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Tom IVHx

In A RIDING ROMEO"1

He Can Ride on Two Wheels or One—or Four— It Makes No
Difference to Tom Mix—He (Jets There.

FORI) WEEKLY FHiHTINO FATE No. 3 FOX COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE 27—28

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
IVfadge Kennedy
In "GIRL WITH JAZZ HEART '

Happy Carey
In "THE WALLOP"
OTHER ATTRACTIONS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JULY 1—2

"The Branding Iron"

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

-EVENINGS AT 8.03

Centur Section of Balcony Reserved Every Saturday Afternoon

TWENTY DEGREES COOLER THAN OUTSIDE

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2.30-

TODAY AND SATURDAY

FOX NEWS
In "THE NUT"
SUNSHINE COMEDY CARTOONS

NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27—28-29

Bert Lytell
In "A MESSAGE FROM MARS"

And MAY ALLISON in "EXTRAVAGANCE"
COMEDY KIXOGRAM

NEXT THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JUNE 30, JULY 1—2

REX BEACH'S Famous Story

"The North Wind's IVfaliee"
Ami BRYANT WASHBURN in "BURGLAR PROOF"

HAROLD LLOYD in "BUMPING INTO BROADWAY"
FOX NEWS CARTOONS

ODD JOB8. WHITEWASHING. GRAD-
ING OP LAWNS AND TRUCKING

PRICES REASONABLE

E. A. GREEN
4« Ir»ln« Btr««t. Winchester. Xui,
Ph.ne Win 815-W J<-4t

F. D. SMITH
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
BEAVER BOARD CEILINGS
Screen Work and Repairing of

All Kinds
Shop: 7 WILSON ST.

AS-Ut*

Tuscan Super«tlt!on.

In Tuscany, there Is a little plnnt
which gtsyws on the walla, whose tiny

!

flowers nre of whitish rose color. It

la Blithered on Ascension day and
tiring tip until the eighth of Septem* '

her: nnd for those who do this, the,

Virgin hna great fnvor and will pro-

Wet them from all evil. If this plant
|

will not hlossoin while hanging, It Is

• had omen.

Original "Buccaneers."

The tern "buccaneer*' originated on

the lsl*hd of Tortuga. It ts derived

from the French word describing men
who cured meat by the "houcan" proc-

ess, a system of smoking the flesh

on greeu sticks.

Chaplin, Horn & Eason
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

GENERATOR STARTING and ELECTRICAL WORK
A SPECIALTY

and Broken Frames

WELDING
NIGHT and DAY SERVICE

SERVICE STATION
6 HEMINGWAY STREET Tel. Win. 485

NICHT SERVICE-Tel. Win. 853 629-J 662-R
At*

—Service that Satisfies

GOOD FOR YOU — GOOD FOR US. REPAIRING THAT
SATISFIES. STORAGE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
A COMPLETE LINE OF TIRES AND SUPPLIES. CARS FOR
HIRE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. AGENTS FOR THE KING 8

Dodge Brothers Service Station

CENTRAL GARAGE
WILLIAM D. MILLER. Manager
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ATTRACTIVE HOME

On high land overlooking the town, ten minutes walk from the
Wedgemere Station. Well built house of 8 rooms and bath, toilet

and lavatory, all hardwood floors, 2 open flreplaces, 2 car garage,

heated. About 14,000 sq. ft. of land, beautiful shade trees, shrubs,

flower gardens, fruit trees, grape vine, etc., in splendid neighbor-

hood. Price $12,500.

$11,000.

Modern house of eight rooms and bath, seven years old. Hot water
heat, hardwood floors, about 6000 sq. ft. of land; five minutes to

trains, schools, etc., excellent neighborhood.

A GOOD BUY

House of ten rooms and 2 baths, conveniently located; hot water
heat, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces. Price for immediate sale,

$10,000.

IDEAL HOME

Very attractive house, seven years old, in perfect condition. Good
living room with fireplace, dinintr room and kitchen on fir.st floor.

Four chambers and bath on second, one chamber and storage on
third; all hardwood floors, oversize hot water heater, combination

coal and gas range, kus stack heater. Fine garage, with light, run-

ning water and piped for heating. This property is situated in an
excellent neighborhood only five minutes walk from the center of

the town. It is priced low at $14,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
Cor. Common & Church Sts., WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORIXG P. GLEAS0N
OIHec hour* from H to 6 every day except Sunday.

Special appointments made In the evening for business people. Tel. Win. 692.

Benldence f.i>3<It. Complete list "f rent* and tales.

$7,000—Small Dutch Colonial house, nearly new, hardwood floors,

hot water heat, etc. Excellent neighborhood. 12 minutes to

Winchester Centre, 2 minutes to electrics.

$8,000—Modernized, white colonial. Fine lot of land, fruit trees,

etc.; 6 minutes to Wedgemere station, 2 minutes to electrics.

$13,500—On west side, on one of your best streets. You cant
duplicate it for the money in Winchester. Fine house and con-

venient to everything. ... ,

$18,000—Large house and garage, has been thoroughly renovated;

fine locality, near Wedgemere station on corner lot. Make otter.

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

BOSTON OFFICE:
Tel. Winchester 361

1 BEACON STREET
Havmarkct 931

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Misses Minnie. Mildred and
Josephine Gurney arrived home last

week, from the Brighton Hospital,

where they have been confined, with
Scarlet Fever.

Coats, suits, frock?, sweaters, all

the everyday "wearables" will be

Deeding attention. Why not send
them to us? HALI.ENDAY'S, <J

Church street.

Mr. Edwin U. Harrington, 5

Warren stre ., returned last week
from Europe, arriving in New York
on the Aquitania.

.Eugene Farrow, Paper Hanger,
Room 5, Lycum Building. Nov. 5 t.f.

Among the graduates of Tufts
College Medical School this week was
Miss Sophie Locke, who received the

degree of Doctor of Medicine.

Miss Sally R. Thompson received

the degree of Bachelor of Arts at

Wellcsley College this week.

r>avll A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street. Tel4 494-
M. aug2S

Mr. William 0. Farrar of Cross
street is recovering from a severe
sprained knee due to a fall.

After July 2nd the Winchester Ex-
change closing hours for the summer
will be 5.30 p. m. except Saturdays
at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday noons at

12.30 o'clock. jel7-24jyl

George A. Barron marched in the
E. H. S. parade in Boston lost Thurs-
day on the Centenary anniversary of

the school carrying the prize flag pre-
sented to him in 1877 as Capt. of the
best drilled company in the first batta-
lion that year.

Get your good Gulf Gas at Kimball

A Earl's, 751 Main street. jylS-tf

The Class of 190(5, Harvard College,
held its 15th annual reunion this week
at Scituate. Three Winchester men
attended the event—Mr. Barton K.
Stephenson, president of the class, Mr.
Henry B. Sawyer, who was the mins-
trel show leader, and Mr. Robert F.
Guild.

Mrs. Preston E. Corey and family
are spending the summer at Megan-
sett.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dennison are
at Peterboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Healey and
family will spend the summer at
Manomet.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Albert A. Sargent are
at Clifton for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge of Wol-
cott road left this week to open their

summer home at Southport, Me.
Before ordering your awnings am.

window shades, let Bergstrom, the
I'pholsterer, give you an estimate.
Tel. Win. 357-W. my27tf
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Jakeman are at

Ocean Park, Me.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
Funeral directors and etnbalmers.
ter 967-M and Winchester R78-J.

Diplomas framed—Wilson, the Sta-
tioner.

The regular outing and dinner of
the class of 1010, Harvard College,
was held Tuesday at the Winchester
Country Club. Trafford Hicks of Ar-
lington was a member of the committee
in charge. During the morning mem-
bers enjoyed a baseball game, tennis
and golf.

Elmwood Garage, Taxi Service and
Cars to Let. Telephone 51191.

Mr. Roger C. Wilde and Mr. Eli C.
Smitll re.ee.veil S. B. degrees at Dart-
mouth College this week.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

Among the Winchester parties at
Lake Winnepesaukee over the week-
end was that including Dr. Charles II.

Tozier. George C. Ogdcn, Frank W.
Atwood. James F. TiTden and Ernest
Luce. Vice-President George R. Pol-
lock of the Boston and Maine railroad
was also a member of the party.

F. L. Mara, painter. First elast
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J. Win. Jal.tf

Holbrook W. Ayer was again a win-
ner in the "snowbird" class Friday at
the Quincy Yacht Club races. Mr. Syd-
ney Beggs was another Winchester
winner at Marblehead, in the Corin-
thian races.

The Idonian Beauty Shop will re-

main open during July, August and
September with Miss Miriam Ball in
charge. Tel. 638-M. Miss Doe will
open her shop at the Sinclair, Beth-
lehem, N. H., July 6. jel7-tf

.Messrs. Hight. Caldwell, Wilde,
Kibbe, Raynor, Riddle, Cole, Eaton,
Wicker, Saltmarsh and Smith arrived
home from Dartmouth this week.

The Mistress Mary Tea Garden
open every day, except Tuesday, when
it will be closed all day. Special sup-
per served Sunday and holiday eve-
nings. jel7-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Clarke of

Providence, R. I., are the parents of
twins, Marjorie and Louise, born Tues-
day. Mrs. Clarke was formerly Miss
Mildred Cumming of -this town.

Have been approved l>y the following >tate,: New Jer.-ey.

New York, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Connecticut. Maine,

Vermont and California.

DEMONSTRATION ON REQUEST

It is truthfully said of the

Brown Reflectors

"Ail the Light on ike Road"

"The W hole Road Lighted?'

Alemite High Pressure Lubricating, System.

Bassick Alemite Grease and Graphite Penetrating Oil.

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR

FRANCIS *J. POWERS
Winchester 1298-M

Auto Insurance
23,467 Motor Vehicle

lachueetts
>nt« in

Policies covering claims for damage to persons or

property and against loss by collision, fire, theft, or

transportation. For best companies, most complete

protection or information regarding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER,
OFFICE 572

Telephone 938-M

FOR SALE in WINCHESTER
ONE English colonial house. 2 baths. 3 open fires: re-

stricted 30 years as to single dwellings: ."» minutes to station.

DITCH colonial, 11 rooms, tiled bath, billiard room, extra
large lot land, 3 minutes rail station.

One "-room cottage, modern, large lot land: 10 minutes
railroad station, $7,100.

THREE NEW duplex house*. 6—6, good location; ready

for decorations: 7 minutes rail station.

ONE SINGLE 8 room house, double garage, about 9,230

sq. ft. land. $9,500.

FOR RENT—Three new 6 room apartments, June 1, 1021.

GEO. C. OGI3EIM, Owner

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson, sister of

Mr. C. J. Ramsdell of Lakeview road,

entertained a party of eighteen Win-
chester people at her estate at Not-

tingham, N. H., over the week-end.

The party motored to Nottingham,
and included besides Mrs. Watson and
Mr. Ramsdell, Dr. and Mrs. W. Hol-

brook Lowell. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
W. Toppan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Kerri-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Alexander
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Kerr.

Circulating Library, Winchester
News Co. Jel0-3w

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feifberg an-
nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Anna, to Mr. Jack Wino-
coor of Boston.

Are you aware that the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. will take your trunk from
the attic to the South Station or
steamboat landing for $1.00? Tel.

174 or 35. mh25-tf

Mr. Edward M. Messenger of

Washington street celebrated his

eightieth birthday last week, by
spending a few days visiting his sister

at Greenfield, who is in her ninety-

second year. Mr. Messenger is a re-

markably well preserved man and
enjoys many week-end visits to rela-

tives out of town.

Now is the time to have those win-
dow screens fixed up. We specialize

on the iron frame screen. Screens
called for and delivered. Cambridge
Screen Co., rear 63 Gorham street

West Somerville. Tel. Som. 5961.

fll-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Stevens
nnd family are at Salem Willows.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard of
Church street are at Hyannisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts of
Highland avenue are spending the
summer at Allerton.

Short legs fresh, spring lamb, 38c;
fores of lamb, 22c; fresh ground
hamb steak, 23c; undercut steak, 38c;
beef for pot roast, no bone, 22c; at
Blaisdell's market. Telephone 1271.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Miller are
at their summer home at Allerton.

Mr. Willard T. Carleton spent the
week-end on a fishing trip in Maine.

Messrs. Sewall E. Newman, Henry
Weed, James E. Corey and John A.
Caldwell spent the holiday at North
Conway on a fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lane and
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Marshall
motored to TCezar Lake, Maine, over
the holiday and enjoyed some excel-
lent salmon fishing, both of the gen-
tlemen landing fish weighing over 7
pounds.

Express and moving; packages
called for and delivered. Prices rea-
sonable. Terms strictly cash. J. J.
Murphy, 15 Winchester place. Tel.
178-M. Al-tf

After July 2nd the Winchester Ex-
change closing hours for the summer
will be 5.30 p. m. except Saturdays
at 7.30 p. m., Wednesday noons at
12.30 o'clock. jel7-24jyl

Lettuce, oc; spinach, 30c pk.; string
beans, 10c qt.; asparagus, 25c bunch;
cucumbers, 10c each; bunch beets, 2
for 15e; oranges, bananas and lemons
and strawberries at Blaisdell's Market
Telephone 1271.

WHITE PIQUE HATS for INFANTS and CHILDREN

Middy Hats
WHITE AND KHAKI (Washable) FOR BOYS

Mens Golf Gaps
LIGHr WEIGHT MOHAIR—COOL COMFORT

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

All Forms of

INSURANCE
INSURANCE

INSURANCE

HERBERT WADSWORTH

Real Estate

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WE ARE READY
FOR ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

WITH CARDS AND GIFTS

Special Gifts and Gards for Showers

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room
HOME MADE CAKES AND CANDIES
FOR TEAS AND DINNER PARTIES

19 MT. VERNON STREET Tel. 1030

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

A. MILES HOLBROOK
2» CHURCH ST.

TEL. WIN. 1250

WINCHESTER
Bit. T4T-W

BATHING SLITS ALPACA OFFICE COATS

KHAKI PANTS
BAGS UMBRELLAS

BARNES

WBVCHESTERJtEAL STATE
Mortem 8-room house, with hot water heat; hardwood floors, eleetrlc light, fire-

place, sleeping ;n>rch. in hixh sishtly location. 6.000 sq ft lot Eight minutai to
tram and eentre. Price $11,000.

6-room cottage honae. stenm heat, elsctrie lights. Built in 1S1«. Moder*
throughout. About an acre cf land, three large hen houaea. Price $6,800.

•-Room modern up-to-date houee. hardwood floors, electric light*, one bath,
fireplace, granolithic walks and drive, single gars«e. >U in the beat
Seven minutes from the centre.

repair.

At the Highlands—Story-and-a-half modern «-room cottage with water heater,
electric lighta. fireplace, hardwood floors, best of finish throughout 10-16 young
bearing fruit trees, hen-house, and over *4 »cre of land. Handy to electrics and
trains. Owner leaving town desires immediate sale at the low price of $6,600.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston

Winchester 777-W Main 1290

Week-End Special

SANITAS OIL
SANITAS OIL CLOTHS

45 to 52 inches fancy tabic oil cloth in white and fancy

colors, beautiful patterns at 39 cents per yard

OIL CLOTH 7c. PER YARD

MEN'S CHAMDIIAY WORK SHIRTS

Made of heavy quality blue charabray with an attached

collar, all size?, very special 79c each

We have a good line of Ncgligse Shrits from $1.00 to $3.00

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
Successor to

Bowser & Bancroft

Open Daily S A. M. to • P. M.

Saturdays until 9 P. M.


